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The first of this two-part study gives the launch opportunity
empirical probabilities at Cape Kennedy, Florida. A launch opportunity
is defined as an opportunity to launch a vehicle through the wind field
of the 10-15 km region when certain specified prior conditions have been
given for launching. Wind observations are available at 12-hour inter-
vals. There may be one launch opportunity in each 12-hour period. ,The
probabilities are presented for the number of opportunities for monthly
reference periods. The periods range from one 12-hour irterval to
forty 12-hour intervals or twenty days. The probabilities are presented
for both consecutive and non-consecutive opportunities. The second part
of this study presents the empirical probabilities for no opportunity to
launch a vehicle. Again, the consecutive and non-consecutive features
are given for each month. The empirical probabilities are based on
records available for the overall period from January 1956 through
December 1963 for the Cape Kennedy area.
This study represents one of the few analyses of twice daily maxi-
mum 10-15 km layer winds in the Cape Kennedy area. The eight-year
serially complete data sample used in the analysis is unique. It has
been obtained through a thorough examination of all official upper air








A. Statement of Problem
Winds aloft play an important role in several aspects of the aero-
space mission - first, in design studies; next, £n mission planning; and
finally, in launch operations. Because the maximum wind speed and the
maximum vehicle dynamic pressure both usually occur in the altitudes
between i0 and 15 kin, that layer is usually of particular concern. This
study, directed primarily to the mission planning problems, investigates
the empirical probabilities of critical and non-critical wind speeds
occurring in the maximum (10-15 km altitude) wind layer. A previous
study by Lifsey [3] treats the problem of exposure of vehicles to sur-
face winds for varying periods of time. Although the problem considered
here is somewhat different, since the vehicle is exposed to winds aloft
for very short time periods, the counting technique is similar. Because
of the extremely short exposure time, the concept of "launch opportunity"
was introduced. A launch opportunity is defined simply as an opportunity
to launch a vehicle through the maximum wind (I0-15 km) layer under speci-fied prior wind speed c nstraints.
,. Since winds-aloft observations are made at 12-hour intervals, the
terms of reference in this study are based on 12-hour periods; i.e., a
•" launch opportunity covers 12 hours. For specified winds-aloft con-
stralnts, probability statements were developed for i consecutive oppor-
tunities and for i opportunities in j periods, where i ranges from I to
20 and J from I to 40. This was accomplished for two cases: first, for
wind speeds equal to or greater than the specified wind speed; second,
_: for wind speeds less than the specified wind speed. Some of the questions
!_ answered are as follows: (I) What is the probability of one launch oppor-
, tunity in one 12-hour period, in two 12-hour periods, etc., to forty
" 12-hour periods? (2) What is the probability of two consecutive launch
opportunities in two 12-hour periods, in three 12-hour periods, . , in
_ forty 12-hour periods? (3) What is the probability of two, three, four
_. ..., twenty launch opportunities in 2, 3, 4, ..., forty 12-hour periods
where the opportunities need not be consecutive? (4) What is the proba-
, bility that a launch opportunity will not exist for the same time periods
¢
_ described above? This important event, although not exactly a launch







Weather observing stations make routine periodic observations of
existing surface and upper air weather. The upper air observations are
s,m_narized and recorded on standard forms [5]. DaM are processed either
manually or by means of a standard electronic data computer, and the
records are sent by each station to the National Weather Records Center
(N-_RC)at Asheville, North Cvrolina, for final deposigi3.n and storage.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, maintalnz a continuing program
for such information at the Environmental Science Services Administra-
tion, Environmental Data Service National Weather Records Center,
Asheville, N. C., funded under Government Orders H-41949, H-66040, and
H-76789 dated October 9, 1962, November 19, 1963, and December 4, 1964,
respectively.
_ One task of the program is the serial completion of upper air winds
for Cape Kennedy, Florida, at one-kilometer intervals from the surface to
twenty-seven kilometers, l Serially complete records are available now
for the period of January 1956 through December 1963. The techniques
used to complete the records serially are given by Canfield et al. [I].
In brief, the available observed and recorded data are plotted on time
cross sections. Where only one or two data points are missing, exper-
ienced meteorologists determine th_ most likely data for completing the
record. Where larger gaps occur in the records, the meteorologists.
. insert, at the appropriate locations, data from prepared wind tabula-
tions computed for constant pressures and constant altitudes. Visual
scans and electronic data computer program scans then are used to
detect wind values which may exhibit unlikely vertical shears and changes
i with respect to time. These are examined and changed, if necessary, by
; experienced meteorologls ts.
From each observation of 8 years (Jan. I, 1956- Dec. 31, 1963)of
• twlce-daily serially complete, Cape Kennedy, Florida, upper air observa-
tions, the maximum wind speed in the 10-15 km layer was extracted. These
wind speeds plus the first thirty-nlne observations from January 196_
(to compute the last forty 12-hour lag) comprise the data sample for this
study.
IThis serial completion and certain computations have been made under
Government Orders H-41949, H-66040, and H-76789 under supervision of the
Terrestrial Environment Branch, Aerospace Environment Division, Aero-




; II. ANALYSIS OF DATA
A. Arrangement of Da..ta
The data are separated into months for co_putatlon of the launch
opportunities on a monthly basis. Speed groups (intervals) are selected
as 5 meters per second (m/see). However, the lower boundary for some
months is different; i.e., the lowest wind speed for which values are
computed for January is 25 m/see while for May it is I0 m/see. These
wind speeds were selected by examining the extreme wind values for
each reference period.
B. Launch Opportunity, Probability
_: The "launch opportunity" is computed from
. P(A) = Nj (A)/Nj
] where (PA) is the empirical probability of occurrence of an event A during
a "launch" period of duration J, and N_ (A) is the number of launch oppor-
:" tunities of duration j in which event A has occurred. Therefore,
._.
"" "3
i N. =N- j +I,
:_ the total number of launch periods of duration j in a sequence of N con-
secutive values; i.e., the number of possible outcomes.
The relationships of Nj to N and j are as follows:I
In period J, there is at least one possible outcome.
• In period j + J, there are at least two possible outcomes.
! In period J + 2J, there are at least three possible outcomes.
Therefore, in period J + kJ, where k = I, 2, 3, ..., there are
atleast kJ + I possible outcomes.
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C. Procedure
: For examples of the method used to compute the empirical probabil-
ities, consider the hypothetical wind speed observations, Set A and
Set B, of Table A. These are consecutive observations taken every
12 hours. Although these computations will apply to Set A, Set B will
be used as required to complete any series begun in Set A.
TABLE A
Set A Set B
Wind Speed (Ws) Wind Speed (Ws):Observation No. Observation No.(m/sec) (m/sec)
I 3B I 43
2 45 2 40
_. _ 40 3 41
4 35 4 50
5 50 5 42
Assume Ws -_45 m/sec to be a launch constraint. Those observations, or
periods, showing Ws < 45 m/sec, may then be designated as launch oppor-
, tunltles.
Now, we want the probability of i, 2, 3, ..., i, consecutive launch
opportunities (Ws < 45) in I, 2, 3, ..., J, consecutive periods. Table B
: shows the favorable occurrences for i = I, 2, 3, and J = i, 2, 3, 4, 5.
" For the case i opportunity in I period, it is only necessary to count the
._ Set A wind speeds < 45 m/sec. The three occurrences are entered under
column I, row I, of Table B. Next, for example, count the occurrences
; of two consecutive launch opportunities in three periods. Consider the
observations in series of 3 always starting in Set A; i.e.,
Set A I, 2, 3; Set A 2, 3, 4; Set A 3, 4, 5;





i consecutive launch opportunities




4 5 5 i
5 5 5 2
Of the five combinations of observations (periods), three contain two con-
j_:_ secutlve wind speeds less than 45 m/sec. Consequently, "3" is entered
,: under column 2, row 3 of Table B.
Suppose now we want the probability of encountering I, 2, 3, ..., i
launch problems (wind speed __45 m/sec) in I, 2, 3, ..., j perlcds, and
_. that the launch problems need not be consecutive. Applying this state-




J periods I 2 3
.__
2 4 0
3 5 0 0
4 5 1 0




Again, a few examples may prove helpful. First, determine the number of
times one launch problem in two periods occurs. Of the five combinations
obtained by considering the observations two at a time -- Set A I, 2;
Set A 2, 3; S_t A 3, 4; Set A 4, 5; Set A 5, Set B - -- four contain a
launch problem (Ws - 45 m/sec). Consequently, "4" is entered under
column I, row 2. Second, what is the probability of encountering two
launch problems in four periods. Take the observations in series of
four (Set AI, 2, 3, 4; Set A 2, 3, 4, 5; Set A 3, 4, 5, Set BI; Set A 4,
5, Set B i, 2; Set A 5, Set B I 2, 3). Count those series that contain
two wind speeds _"45 m/sec. In Lhis example, only one combination
(Set A 2, 3, 4, 5) meets the requirement -- "i" then appears under column
2, row 4 of Table c.
The number of possible outcomes for j = 1 is
Nk = N- j + i = 5;
for j = 2,
Nk = 6 - 2 + 1 = 5,
- and so on. The number of possible outcomes in _."Icases for Set A is 5.
For any set o£ d_ta, the number of possible o,Jtccmes is merely the number
of elements ie.the set, provided the data aro - _t truncated.
YlI° RESULTS
The results of _h[s study are presente_ _ the Appendix, which is
described _nd used as follows:
Tables l.l.a through i2.13.b, Par:. _how the empirical probabil-
ities of wind speeds less th_n a specified speed group for (a) i con-
secutive launch opportunities in j per£_ds where 1 _ i _ 20 and 1 _ j £ 40
12-hour periods, and (b) i launch oppc.zzunltles in j periods. Part II
lists the empirical probabilltle_ of wind speeds equal to or greater than
a specified speed group for the same (a) and (b) as in Part I.
Using Part I, Table l.l.a a= an example, the top row _ ,notes i, the
number of launch opportunities, and the first column denotes J, the number
of 12-hour periods. Therefore, the probability of two consecutive launch
opportunities in eight 12-hour periods (4 days) in January is equal to
6
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0.054 for wind speeds less than 25 m/see (48.6 knots). This low probabil-
ity indicates that the maximum winds in the 10-15 km layer are stronger,
in general, than 25 m/see in January at Cape Kennedy, Florida. If the
period is extended to 14 days, the probability is 0.167. Furthermore,
if the events need not be consecutive, Table l.l.b shows a probability
of 0.214 for two launch opportunities in 14 days.
If a higher value for wind speed is cho.en, say, 60 m/see (116.5
knots), then Table 1.8.a shows an empirical _:_bability of 0.891 that
the winds will be less than 60 m/see for two.¢_nsecutive launch oppor-
tunities in a sequence of eight 12-hour periods (4 days). Furthermore,
if the launch opportunities are not necessarily consecutive, then by
Table 1.8.b, the empirical probability is 0.915 for two opportunities
in four days and 1.00 for two opportunities in fourteen days.
The total number of observations in the sample is given in each
table. For example, January has 496 observatlons for eight years or
records with Do observations per day.
Part II of the Appendix contains the empirical probabilities for
• wind speeds equal to or greater tI_n a specified wind speed for the
same groups as in Part I. The tables are read in the same manner as in
Part I.
IV. CONCLUSION
Historical weather records provide information about twice daily
maximum winds in the 10-15 km layer over Cape Kennedy, Florida. The
information extracted is presented in percentage probabilities (relative
" frequencies). Empirical in nature (i.e., based solely on past observa-
tion), the results of this study indicate the pattern which these maxi-
mum winds of the troposphere over Cape Kennedy may be expected to follow
in _he future. For the design and operation of aerospace vehicles,
this information can be applied to a variety of problems in whlch tropo-
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1970022433-024
CAI_ KENNEDY . FLORIDA JANUARY
SPEEDS z.ESS THAN 025 NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTZV_ SUCCESSES Zk J PERIODS )
d 1 2 3 6 S 6 • 8 g 10 11 I_ 13 14 15 16 1T 18 19 ZO
1 .020
2 .030 .012
3 0040 .020 .006
• .OSO .028 .010 .004
S 0060 .036 .016 .006 .004
6 .0?1 .042 .018 .008 .006 .004
T .083 -048 .022 .010 .008 .006 .004
8 .0g3 .036 .024 .012 .010 .008 0006 ,004
g ,103 .060 .026 .014 .012 .010 .008 0006 .004
10 .113 0067 .028 .016 .014 .012 .010 ,008 .006 .004
11 .123 .073 .030 .018 .016 .016 .012 *010 0008 .0_6 ,004
12 .133 .079 .032 0020 .018 .016 .014 .012 .010 .008 .006 ,006
13 .163 .087 .034 .022 .020 .018 .016 .014 .012 .010 .008 ,006 ,004
14 ,133.0gS .036 .024 .022 .020 ,018 ,0_6 ,014 .012 .010 .008 ,006 .004
18 .163 .101 .038 *026 .02A .022 *020 *018 o016 0016 .012 .010 e008 0006 ,006
16 .173 .107 .a60 .028 0026 .026 ,022 ,020 .018 0016 .01• .012 .010 .008 ,006 ,002
1? 0183 .113 .042 .030 .028 .026 0024 .022 0020 .018 ._16 ,014 0012 .010 ,008 ,004 .000
18 .19/* .11g .04/* .032 0030 .0_8 w026 ,024 .022 0020 .018 .016 .01• .012 ,010 .006 0000 .000
19 0204 .12S 0046 .034 e032 003_ .028 *026 0026 ,022 ,020 0018 .016 .014 .012 0008 ,000 .000 cOO0
20 .212 .131 .048 .036 ,034 0032 .030 ,028 .026 .02• .022 .020 ,018 .016 ,014 ,010 .000 e000 ,000 0000
21 0220 .133 .030 .038 .036 0036 .032 ,0_0 .028 e026 .024 ,022 .020 0018 ,016 ,012 .000 .000,0CO .000
22 0228 .23g .032 .040 0C38 .036 .034 e032 0030 .028 ,026 ,024 ,022 .020 .018 ,_14 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
23 ,238 .1•3 .034 .042 .040 0038 ,036 ,036 .032 .030 ,028 .026 .024 ,022 ,020 ,016 .000 ,000 0000 *000
2• 0248 .147 00S6 .044 .042 .040 .038 .036 .036 .032 ,030 .020 0026 ,024 .022 ,018 cO00 0000 ,000 ,000
2S .238 .1Sl 0038 .0_6 .044 .042 .040 ,038 0036 .036 .032 .030 ,028 .026 ,024 ,020 0000 ,000 ,000 ,O00
26 .270 .lSS +060 .048 .046 .0/*6 .042 ,0•0 ,038 .036 ,03/* .032 ,030 .028 .026 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,282 .16_ .063.0SO .048 .066 ,044 ,042 ,040 .038 ,036 .034 ,032 .030 .028 ,024,000,000 ,000 ,GO0
28 .294 .267 0065 .052.0SO .048 ,066 ,0•6 ,042 .040 ,038 .036 .034 0032 ,030 ,026 .000 .000 cO00 .000
29 ,_06 .1?3 .067 .0S4 .0S2.0SO ,048 0046 0044 .042 ,040 .038 ,036 ,034 .032 *028 ,000 .000 *000 0000
30 .321 .179 ,060 .056 .05_ .032,0SO ,048 .046 .044 .042 .060 ,038 ,036 .034 ,030 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 .33S .18S *OT1 .058 .036 .054 *052,0SO ,048 .046 ,044 0042 ,040 ,038 .036 ,032 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .349 .192 .0?3 *060 .0S8 .036 ,034 ,032,0SO .048 ,046 0044 ,042 ,040 .038 ,036 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 .363 .198 *OYS .065 .060 .058 .036 .054 ,052 0030 ,048 .046 ,044 .042 .040 *036 .000 0000 ,000 0000
_b .377 *204 0077 .06S .063 .060 .0S8 ,036,0S• 0052 .030 ,048 ,066 00/0_ .042 ,038 0000 .000 ,000 0000
3S ,Sgl o210 *079 *06? ,06S .063 ,060 *058 cOS6 ,0_ .032 0030 0068 .046 .04_ ,0•0 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
36 .603 .216 .081 .069 .06? .063 ,063 *060 ,058 .056 ,056 .0S2 ,0$0 .048 0066 ,042 ,000 ,000,000 cOO0
3T ,417 .222 .083 .U71 .069 0067 ,065 0063 .060 .038 .0S6 *034 .052,0SO ,048 ,044 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 *000
88 ,420 .228 .085 .073 .071 .069 ,06T ,06S ,063 .060 .0S8 .056 ,0_+ ,032,0SO ,046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
,_2 .232 0087.0TS .073 .0?1 ,069 *067 .065 0063 ,060 ,038 ,036 ,056 ,032 ,048 0000 ,000 ,000 *000
60 .432 .236 .089 .077 .073 ,073 ,071 *060 ,067 .06S ,063 .060 .0S8 ,056 ,0S6 ,030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 08SEINATIONS 496
TABLE 1, l-a. Pew < we) | CON_ECUT!V[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (t_ --25 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 _ LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEOY, FLORIDA.
PERIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DSCF.M8ER 1963.
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1970022433-025
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA JANUARY
SPE[OS LESS THAN OZS MPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 _0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Z0
1 ,020
2 .030 .012
3 ,060 .020 .006
6 .050 .030 .010 .GO4
S .060 .036 .018 .006 .004
6 .071 .044 ,020 .014 .906.0G4
T .083 .032 ,022 .016 .01_ .00b ,006
8 .093 ,063 ,024 .018 .016 .014 ,006 ,006
9 .103 .071 ,028 *020 ,018 .016 ,014 ,006 ,004
10 ,113 .079 ,032 .022 ,020 .018 ,016 ,014 ,006 ,006
11 ,123 .08? ,038 .024 .022 ,020 ,028 ,016 ,014 ,006 ,004
12 .133 ,09• ,044* .026 .026 .022 ,020 ,018 ,016 .016 .006 ,004
13 .163 .103 .054 0028 ,026 .024 ,022 0020 .018 .016 ,016 .006 .004
16 .1S3 .113 ,060 .034 .028 .026 e024 0022 0020 .018 0016 0014 0006 ,004
1S ,163 .121 ,06? *038 .032 ,028 ,026 ,026 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,014 ,006 ,004
16 ,173 .129 .073 .044 .036 .030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 ,020 .018 ,016 ,014 ,006 ,002
17 ,183 ,137 ,079 .048 00_2 ,032 e030 *028 ,026 .024 ,022 ,020 ,01a 0016 ,014 9004 ,000
: 18 .194 ,145 ,085 .032 ._48 .0J6 ,032 ,030 ,028 .026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,012 ,000 ,000
/ 19 .204 .153 ,091 *056 .032 .044 ,034 ,032 ,030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,006 ,000 ,000
20 ,212 .161 ,097 .060 .0S6 ,048 ,040 ,036 ,032 .030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,008 ,004 ,000 ,000
21 ,220 .167 .103 *063 ,060 .052 ,044 .038 .034 ,032 ,030 ,028 *026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,00O
22 .228 .173 .109 .069 .065 ,056 ,048 ,042 ,036 ,034 ,032 ,030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 ,C16 ,008 ,004 ,000
23 .238 .I79 .113 *073 .069 .060 ,032 .046 .030 .036 .034 .032 ,030 .028 ,026 ,026 ,020 ,010 .006.000
26 .248 .183 .121 007? .0?3 .065 0056,0SO ,060 .038 ,036 .034 .032 .030 ,028 ,026 .022 0014 ,008.000
23 .258 .192 .127 .081 0077 .069 ,060 ,054 .042 .040 ,038 .036 .034 0032 0030 0028 0024 .016 ,012 .000
26 .270 .198 ._33 .083 .081 .073 ,063 0058 .044 .042 .040 .038 .036 ,034 .032 ,030 ,026 ,018 ,014 ,002
27 028l .206 .139 *089 .085 .077 .069 .063 .046 .044 .042 .040 .038 .036 .034 .032 .028 ,020 .016 .004
28 .294 .214 ,145 .093 .089 .081 ,073 ,067 ,048 ,046 ,044 ,042 ,060 ,038 ,036 ,034 ,030 ,022 ,018 ,006
29 ,306 .222 0151 0097 .093 .085 .077 0071.0SO .048 .046 0064 .062 0040 ,038 *036 ,032 .0_4 ,020 0008
!
30 ,321 .230 .137 .101 .097 .089 .081 ,073 ,032.0SO .068 .046 ,044 ,042 .040 ,038 .034 .026 ,022 .010
31 .333 .238 .163 .103 .101 .093 .085 *079 ,054 .032,0SO .048 .046 .044 ,042 .040 .036 .028 .024 ,012
32 .349 .246 .169 .109 .103 .og? ,089 0083 .036 .034 ,052 .030 .048 ,046 .044 ,042 .038 0030 .026 .014
33" 0363 .234 .17S .113 .109 .101 .093 ,087 0058 0056 .034 .052 ,030 .048 .046 .044 .040 ,032 .028 .016
36 ,377 .262 0181 .117 .113 .lOS .397 ,091 ,060 0058 ,056 .036 ,032 ,050 .048 ,066 .042 .034 ,030 .018
33 ,391 .272 ,188 .121 ,117 ,109 ,101 *OgS ,063 ,060 ,038 ,056 ,054 ,052 ,0S0 ,C_8 ,044 ,036 ,03_ ,020
36 ,405 .28_ .194 ,125 .121 ,113 ,107 ,099 ,063 .063 ,060 ,058 ,056 ,034 ,052 ,0SO ,046 ,038 ,034 ,022
37 ,417 .294 ,200 0129 .123 .117 .111 ,103 .067 ,065 ,063 0060 ,038 0056 ,054 ,052 ,048 ,040 .036 .024
38 0429 0302 .210 .133 .129 .121 0115 .109 .071 .067 .063 .063 ,060 ,058 .036 ,056 .030 ,042 .038 ,026
"_' 39 0442 .310 .216 .141 .133 .12S .119 .113,0?S 0069 ,J67 .065 .063 .060 ,038 ,056 .032 .046 ,040 ,028
60 .452 .321 .222 .141 .139 .12q ,123 .117 ,079 ,071 0069 ,067 ,065 .063 ,060 .0S8 sOS4 ,046 ,042 .030
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 1. 1.b. PIM < tf_l | LAUNCH GPII_RTUNXTXE$ IN J PERIQDS (Mi) m 26 NJ_I[CI.B SED ON NAXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"13 KN LAYER (WEN CAPE ICF.NM[hYt FLORIDA.
_, P_RIOD OF RECORD JANUARYZ?56 - 0ECENEERX963.
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1970022433-026
cAPE K[NNEOY * FLORIDA JANUARY
sPEEDS LESS THAN 030 VPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERZOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 .063
: 2 .089 .036
3 ,101 .030 .024
4 .125 0067 .028 .022
S .161 .081 .034 .026 ,020
6 ,1§7 .093 .042 .032 .024 .018
? ,I71 .107.0SO .040 0030 .020 .018
8 .185 .119 .038 .04_ .038 .022 ,020 ,018
9 0200 .131 .067 0036 .046 .024 ,022 0020 ,018
10 .216 .143.0?S .065 ,056 .026 .024 ,022 0020 .018
11 0226 .ZS5 0083 .073 o063 *028 0026 .024 ,022 .020 0018
12 .236 .167 0091 .081 .07! .030 ,028 ,026 ,024 .022 ,020 .018
13 ,266 .179 ,099 .089 .079 .032 .030 ,028 ,026 .026 ,022 .020 o018
14 .256 .190 .107 .097 ,087 .034 ,032 ,030 ,028 .026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018
IS ,266 .200 ,115 .103 .095 .036 ,036 ,032 ,030 ,028 ,026 ,024 *022 ,020 ,018
" : 16 .276 .210 ,123 .113 0103 .040 ,036 ,036 ,032 ,030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 .020 ,018
IT ,286 0220 ,131 .121 .111 0044 00_0 ,036 0034 ,032 .03n ,028 ,026 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,016
18 .294 .230 0139 .129 .119 .048,0d_ .040 ,036 .036 .032 0030 0028 .026 ,024 ,022 ,018 .014
19 .302 0238 .167 .137 .127 .032 .048 .044 ,040 .036 .034 .032 .030 .028 .026 .024 ,020 0016 ,012
20 ,310 .246 0153 .16S .13S .036 0052 ,04JI 0046 ,040 ,036 ,034 ,0_2 ,030 ,028 e026 ,022 ,018 ,014 0010
21 0317 0254 ,159 .151 ,163 0060 0036 ,0S2 ,048 004*4 0038 .036 ,034 ,032 0030 ,028 .026 ,020 ,016 ,012
22 ,323 0262 ,163 .137 0149 ,06S ,060 ,036 ,052 .048 .060 .038 0036 ,034 ,032 ,030 0026 ,022 ,018 0014
23 0331 .2TO ,1Y! .163 .1S3 *069 ,063 *060 ,036 ,0S2 0042 .060 *038 ,036 ,034 0032 .020 0024 ,020 ,016
26 ,339 .280 .177 .169 .161 ,0?3 ,069 ,063 ,060 .056 ,046 ,042 ,040 ,038 ,036 ,034 ,030 .026 ,022 ,018
23 0347 .290 e183 ,I75 o167 ,077 ,073 ,069 0065 ,060 ,045 ,044 ,062 ,040 ,038 ,036 0032 ,028 ,024 0020
26 .3ST .300 .190 .181 .173 ,081 ,017 0073 .069 .065 ,068 ,046 ,044 ,042 .060 0038 ,034 ,030 o026 ,022
2? ,367 .313 ,196 ,188 ,179 ,085 ,081.0?T ,073 .069 .050 ,068 ,066 ,044 ,062 ,040 ,036 ,032 *028 ,024
28 .37? ,325 ,206 .194 ,185 .08q ,085 ,081 0077 .07_ ,052 .080 ,048 0046 ,044 ,042 ,038 ,036 ,030 ,026
29 *387 .33T ,212 .200 0192 *093 ,089 ,08S ,081 .077 ,034 ,032,0SO ,068 ,046 ,044 ,060 ,036 ,032 ,028
30 .399 .34? .220 .206 .198 ,097 ,093 .089 ,083 .081 .036 ,054 ,032 ,030 .048 ,046 ,062 ,038 ,034 ,030
31 ,411 *359 *228 .212 .20_ .101 ,097 ,093 ,089 ,085 ,058 ,056 ,034 ,052 ,030 ,048 ,044 ,040 *036 ,032
32 .423 .371 .236 .218 .210 0105 ,101,0g? 0093 .089 0060 0058 0056 00S4 ,032 ,030 ,046 0042 0038 0036
33 ,435 .383 .264 .226 .216 .lOg ,105 0101 ,097 ,093 o063 ,060 ,0S8 ,056 ,034 ,032 ,068 ,064 ,040 ,036
34 ,4_8 .393 ,2S2 0230 ,222 0113 ,109 ,lOS ,101 .097 ,06S ,063 ,060 0038 ,036 ,054 ,0S0 ,046 ,042 ,038
33 .460 .407 .260 .236 .228 .117 .113 ,109 0105 .101 0067 ,065 .063 .060 0038 ,036 .052 .04e .0**4 .060
36 ,472 .619 0268 .242 ,236 ,121 ,I1T ,113 ,I09 ,10_ ,069 ,067 ,063 ,063 ,060 eOS8 ,036,0SO ,046 ,0_2
37 ,684 ,431 0276 *268 .260 ,12§ 0121 ,117 0113 *109 ,071 *069 0067 ,063 *063 0060 ,036 *0S2 *048 ,046
38 ,496 ,444 ,282 ,254 ,246 ,129 ,125 o121 0117 0113 ,0?3 ,071 ,069 ,067 ,063 0063 ,058 0054 ,030 ,046
39 *506 .456 0288 .260 ,2S2 ,133 *129 ,12S ,121 ,117 *O?S ,0?3 ,071 ,069 ,067 ,063 ,060 ,036 ,032 *068
_+ 60 ,516 ,468 ,294 .264 .238 ,137 ,133 ,129 ,123 .121 ,077,0?S ,0?3 ,071 ,069 *067 ,063 ,058 ,054,0SO
.'_ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
_iI_'_"
_ TABLE 10 2.a. P(W _ tie) I CON_ECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (Wm.-30 N/SEC).
"_Ji__i
BASED ONI_4XINUNMINDSPI[EDS IN THE 10"-15 ICM LAYI[ROVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD_F RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENI_R 1963.
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1970022433-027
CAPf KENNEDY , FLORIDA JANUARY
SPEFDS LESS TMAN 030 NPS
P ! I SUCCESSES IN d PERIODs )
!
.i 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,063
2 .089 .036
3 *10• *060 0026
A .123 .0•9 .038 .022
S 0141 *09• 0052 *032 0020
6 0157 .109 .071 o044 .028 ,01E
• ,171 .121 .083 .0S8 .040 .026 .018
8 .183 .133 .091 .071 .0S4 .034 .022 ,018
9 ,200 .145 0099 .079 ,067 .044 ,032 ,020 ,018
I0 .216 .157 ,107 .087.0_g 0034 ,040 .028 ,020 .018
11 .226 0169 .115 .095 .083 .065 0030 ,034 ,026 .020 .018
: 12 .236 0183 .123 .103 .091 .073 .063 ,042 0032 .026 0020 .028
13 .246 .196 ,135 .111 0099 .081 0071 ,054 ,038 ,028 ,026 ,020 ,018
16 .2S6 .204 0165 .121 .!0? .089 ,079 ,065 ,048 .032 0028 ,026 ,020 ,018
13 ,266 .216 ,ISS .131 .113 .097 008? ,0?3 ,036 .0_0 ,032 .028 ,026 .020 .018
16 .276 .224 ,16S .141 .123 .103 0093 0081 ,063 ,066 .060 ,032 ,028 ,026 ,020 ,018
17 .286 .236 .175 o151 0131 .113 ,103 .089 ,069 .0S0 .066 .060 .032 ,028 .024 .020 .0i6
" 18 .294 .244 .185 .161 .139 .121 ,111 0097 o075 ,056 ,050 ,066 ,060 0032 0028 ,026 ,018 ,014
19 ,302 .252 ,196 .171 .147 .129 ,119 ,105 ,081 .03A .056 .050 ,0/*6 .060 ,032 ,028 ,026 ,016 ,012
20 .310 .260 .206 0181 ,155 .137 ,127 ,713 ,087 ,065 ,050 .054 ,030 ,066 .040 ,032 ,028 .026 ,016 ,010
/
21 031T .270 .212 .190 .163 .165 ,135 0121 ,093 0067 ,063 0058 .034 ,050 .066 0038 ,03Z ,028 .026 o012
22 .323 .278 ,222 .198 .169 .1S3 0163 ,1_9 0099 .071 ,067 ,063 ,038 ,036 ,030 ,0/_ ,036 ,03Z 0028,0ZZ
23 ,331 .286 ,236 ,206 ,ITS .161 ,151 .137 ,103,0TS ,071 .06? ,063 ,038 0056 *048 ,062 ,036 ,032 ,026
26 .339 .292 0242 .Zl8 .181 .167 0159 ,163 .111 .079 0073 .071 .067 ,063 ,038 e052 .066 .038 .036 .030
23 ,367 .300 ,268 .230 ,190 .t73 ,165 ,153 ,117 .083 ,0•9.0TS ,071 ,067 ,063 *056 ,030 ,062 0036 0032
•_ 26 .3S7 ,308 ,256 .238 .202 ,179 0171 ,161 ,123 0087 0083 ,079 .015 ,071 ,06Y ,060 ,036 ,046 e038 ,036
Z? 0367 .319 0260 .266 0210 .190 0177 0167 ,ZZg .091 ,087 0083 0079 0073 0071 *063 ,038,0SO 0040 00_
" 28 .377 .329 .268 .252 ,218 .200 ,185 ,173 ,133 ,09_ ,091 0087 ,083 ,079,0?S ,069 0063 ,036 ,062 ,038
29 ,387 .339 .276 .2_8 .222 .210 .196 .181 013? .099 .095 .091 0087 ,0E3 .079 *073 .067 .038 ,046 0040•
. 30 .399 .369 ,286 .284 ,226 0216 ,208 ,190 ,163 ,103 ,099 0093 0091 ,087 ,083 ,077 0071 ,063 ,066 0062
31 ,611 .361 ,ZZ .270 ,230 ,220 ,216 ,202 ,149 .I09 ,I03 ,099 ,093 ,091 ,087 0081 0073 ,061 0068 ,0_
32 .423 .373 .300 .276 .236 .226 ,220 .212 0159 .111 .107 .I03 .0gg ,0g3 ,091 0085 .0?g .071 ,030 .066
: 33 ,633 *385 .308 .282 0238 .220 ,226 .218 ,167 .129 .113 .107 ,103 .009 ,09S *089 ,083 .073 ,052 ,048
36 ._8 .397 ,317 0288 .262 .232 ,228 ,222 ,173 ,139 0123 ,111 ell ,103 ,099 ,093 o007 ,073 005_ ,OSO
33 .660 .409 0327 .294 0246 .236 ,232 .226 .175 .169 .133 .121 ,111 .101 ,103 ,09? ,091 .083 ,036 ,0SZ
3& ,672 *_21 0337 ,302 ,230 ,240 ,236 *230 0177 .153 ,167 ,131 ,119 0111 010T ,103 ,093 ,087 ,038 ,036
3? ,686 ,633 ,36? .310 ,256 .244 ,260 *234 ,179 ,157 ,151 ,163 o127 ,119 0111 0107 ,101 ,091 0060 *056
38 ,696 ,446 .337 .319 0262 .268 ,244 ,238 ,181 .161 ,155 ,169 ,161 0127 ,119 ,111 ,10S ,097 ,063 ,038
39 .506 ,_0 .3S? 0327 .268 .256 .268 .242 ,183 .165 ,159 .153 ,16S .161 ,IZ? *119 ,109 .103 ,063 ,060
40 .516 .4?0 .381 0335 .274 .260 ,234 ,2_ ,185 ,169 .163 .157 .169 .16_ ,141 ,127 .117 ,107 ,069 ,063
., TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TAEI.E 1. 2.b. P(W _ bl_) I LAUNCH OPP",_IUNITIES IN J PERIODS (t_ - 30 N/_.C).
"" _ BASED ON It4XIIqUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 I(N LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTDA JANVARY
SPEFDS LESS THAN 035 _PS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS }
J J I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
• 1 .12S
2 .163 .08?
3 ,196 .113 .060
6 0222 .141 0079 .044
5 ,246 0165 .099 0054 .036
6 .266 0185 .121 0067 0046 0028
7 0288 0202 0137 .081 0058 .034 .026
8 .308 .218 ,153 .095 0073 0042 0028 ,022
9 .329 .234 ,167 .105 .08? 0052 0032 ,026 0020
10 .345 02S0 0181 .115 .101 .063 0038 ,030 ,022 0020
11 ,361 0266 .196 .123 .II1 o073 ,044 .036 .026 .022 ,020
12 037S .280 .210 .131 0121 0083 0050 ,042 ,028 .02& ,022 ,020
13 .387 .294 .222 0139 .129 .091 ,056 0048 0032 .028 ,026 ,022 ,020
: 14 .399 .306 .234 .147 0137 .099 ,063 .054 0036 0032 .028 .026 .022 .020
IS ,611 031T .246 ,155 .14S .107 ,069 ,060 ,040 .036 0032 ,028 ,024 0022 ,O2O
" 16 .423 .327 .258 .163 0153 .115 ,O?S ,067 ,044 ,060 o036 .032 ,028 ,026 0022 ,020
17 ,635 .337 e2?0 0171 ,161 0123 ,081 *073 e068 .064 0040 .036 0032 .028 .026 ,022 0018
18 04,6 .367 0282 0179 0169 .131 ,087 0079 0052 .048 0046 .040 .036 0032 .028 0026 ,020 .016
19 ,6S6 .355 .296 .288 .177 .239 .093 ,085 ,0S6 .092 .068 .046 .040 .036 .032 ,028 .022 .028 .014
20 .666 .363 .304 .296 .185 .147 .099 .092 .060 .056 .052 .048 .064 .0_0 .036 ,032 ,026 .020 ,016 .012
22 ,476 .371 0313 .202 .194 0155 .105 ,097 ,065 .060 .056 .052 .068 .044 ,060 .036 .030 .022 .018 .026
22 .488 .381 .321 0208 .200 .163 0111 ,103 0069 0065 ,060 o056 0052 ,048 cOS,4 ,040 ,036 o024 ,020 ,D16
23 .300 o393 .331 0212 .206 .169 .127 .209 0073 ,069 ,065 0060 0056 0052 ,048 .044 .038 0026 ,022 ,018
26 .S22 .605 0343 .216 .212 .173 .121 .11S 0077 .073 0069 .065 ,060 ,056 sOS2 .068 .042 .028 0024 ,020
23 0526 .417 .355 .220 .216 .181 ,125 ,119 .081 .077 .0?3 .069 ,065 .060 .056 ,052 ,066 .030 0026 ,022
26 .560 .432 .367 .224 ,220 .288 0129 .223 008S .081 ,077 ,073 .069 ,063 .060 ,056 ,030 ,032 0028 ,026
27 .SS4 .446 .381 *228 0224 .196 ,133 .127 .089 .O8S .081 0077 .073 0069 .06S ,060 ,054 .034 .030 ,026
. 28 .567 .460 .395 .2_ .228 .200 .237 ,231 ,093 0089 ,085 .081 0077 0073 .069 cO6* .0S8 ,036 ,032 0028
29 ,51? .676 ,409 .240 ,234 .206 .141 0135 ,097 ,093 .089 .085 ,081 0077 .073 *069 ,063 ,038 ,034 ,030
30 .587 .688 ,623 .246 .240 .222 0263 0139 ,101 009? 0093 .069 0083 .081 007? ,073 ,067 0040 e036 ,032
31 oS9? .502 .438 .252 02**6 .218 o169 0243 .20S ,201 ,097 ,093 ,089 .085 ,082 .0?? ,072 ,042 ,038 ,036
_. 32 o607 .516 .632 ,255 .252 .224 ,153 ,167 ,109 .205 0101 ,091 ,093 ,089 ,085 ,082 ,O?S ,046 ,040 ,036
33 ,611 .526 ,466 .264 .238 .228 ,2S? 0152 .213 .209 ,105 .102 0097 ,093 .089 ,085 ,079 o066 ,042 ,038
36 ,627 ,S38 ,480 .270 026/* .232 0161 0155 .117 0113 .109 .105 o101 .097 .093 0089 0083 0068 0044 .040
3$ ,637 .S30 ,494 .296 .2?0 .236 ,165 0159 .221 .117 0113 .109 ,203 .102 0097 ,093 ,08? ,050 ,046 ,062
36 .661 .563 .508 .282 .2?6 .240 ,269 ,263 ,125 ,221 ,117 .113 ,109 ,105 ,102 ,09? .001 0052 ,048 ,0_
3? ,657 .575 ,322 .288 .282 .264 0273 0167 ,229 or2* ,222 .217 ,113 ,209 ,105 0201 0095 ,054,0SO ,0_
38 .661 .587 ,336 .294 ,288 .260 0277 ,171 ,133 0229 ,125 ,221 ,117 ,213 ,101) ,105 ,099 ,036 ,052 ,06tJ
S9 .6?? .$I_) ,*SO .300 .2q_ .252 ,182 ,1?5 ,137 ,233 ,129 ,225 ,121 ,121 ,123 o109 ,103,0SO ,0S6,0S)
_: 60 .688 .612 .365 .306 .30_ .236 .18S ,279 .162 ,237 .133 ,229 ,125 .122 ,127 ,213 ,207 ,060 ,056 00S2
TOT&L OBSERVATIONS 6961.L
i TMLI[ I, 3*&, P(W < VQ) ! CONSECUTIVE LJMJi_H OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ (1i_ -36 N/$[C).
"_ BASED ON NMXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN .THE 10-15 IOI LAYER OVER CAPE KENM[DY, FLGRIDA.




*" CAPFKENNEDY. FLORtOA JANUARY
+'" SPEFDS LESS ?_Ar' u35 MP5
P ( ! SUCCESSESZN J PERIODs )
!
.; 1 Z 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .125
2 01_3 0087
3 ,194 .I23 .060
4 .222 .16q .ogs .044
S .244 .175 .11? .073 .036
6 .266 .192 .143 .091 ,065 .028
? 0288 .208 .157 .117 .079 .0S6 ,026
8 .308 0224 .171 .131 .103 .065 0050 ,022
9 ,329 0240 ,185 .165 .113 .089 ,056 ,048 .02G
10 .365 .260 .200 .159 .123 .09? .081 .052 tj44 0020
11 ,361 .274 .218 .173 .133 ,103 o091 .0?_ ,068 .042 ,020
12 .375 .288 .236 .188 .163 .113 .101 .08S .069 0066 0060 .020
_: 13 .387 .302 .252 .204 .153 .121 0109 .097 ,077 .067 .064 .038 *020
14 .399 .313 .270 .218 0167 .12q o117 .10S ,089.0?S ,063 .042 0036 .020
15 ,611 *323 0284 .236 .179 0139 0123 ,113 ,097 .08? ,073 ,063 ,060 ,036 ,020
_ 16 ,623 0333 ,298 .268 ,198 ,169 ,133 *121 ,I05 ,09_ .08S ,069 ,060 ,036 ,036 ,020
17 .635 .363 .310 0262 .212 0163 .161 *129 .113 .I03 .093 .079 ,067 ,034 .036 *036 ,018(
18 .666 .333 .323 0272 0230 0173 ,153 ,137 0121 ,111 ,:01 ,087,0?S ,060 ,092 ,036 ,036 6016
19 ,656 .361 .335 .282 .262 ,190 ,163 ,167 ,12_ .119 .109 e093 *083 ,067 eOSB *030 ,036 *036 *016
• 20 .666 .369 .363 .294 0254 .198 o179 01S9 013? .1'21 0117 .103 .091 ,073 .065 ,056.0SO 0036 ,036 ,012
" _ 21 ,476 .379 .3S1 .304 .266 .206 ,183 .177 ,169 ,133 .123 .111 .099 .0?9 ,071 .038 .056 .068 ,036 .034
22 .688 .339 ,361 .313 .278 .216 ,192 ,163 ,167 ,167 .133 ,119 ,10? ,083 ,077 ,063 ,058 ,036 ,046 ,036
23 .SO0 .601 .371 .323 .288 .222 .198 ,192 .179 0163 .165 .1_7 *113 .091 ,083 0067 ,063 .0S8 0032 0044
26 .512 .613 .383 0333 .298 ,228 ,204 ,198 ,185 .179 ,199 ,139 ,123 ,097 .089 ,071 0067 ,063 ,056,0SO
"__+ 23 ,326 .623 .395 .363 0306 .236 .210 *202 ,192 .185 ,179 .151 ,135 ,103,0q3 *073 .071 *067 ,060 ,036
26 .340 .4+0 .607 .353 .315 .262 0218 ,206 .198 .192 .1_5 ,l?S .163 0113 0101 ,079,0?S ,071 ,063 ,038
"_ 27 ,556 .634 .621 *363 .323 .268 ,226 *210 o202 ,198 .192 .181 ,173 0119 .111 0083 *079 .073 *069 .063
28 .367 0468 .635 .373 .331 .2S6 .234 .216 0206 .202 .198 .188 .179 .167 .117 .091 .083 .079 0073 0067
• _ 29 .S?? .682 ,6S0 *38? .363 .260 ,262 .218 .210 ,206 ,202 ,194 ,189 ,133 ,165 .093 ,091 ,083 ,077 ,071
¢ 30 .387 ./194 .466 .399 .333 .268 ,2S0 *222 0216 ,210 ,206 .198 .192 ,1S1 .IS3 ,121 ,093 ,091 ,081 ,O?S
31 .397 0306 .678 .613 .367 .2?6 ,260 .226 ,218 ,216 .210 .202 .196 ,161 ,137 ,131 .119 ,093 0089 ,079
32 .607 0318 .690 .427 .383 .286 ,270 ,230 ,222 .218 0216 ,206 0200 ,16S ,161 ,133 ,131 ,117,0gs 0087
33 0617 ,§30 ,SOl ._0 .397 .294 ,280 ,2_V* ,226 ,222 .218 0210 0206 ,169 ,163 ,139 ,135 .131 ,115 .093
36 ,62? .342 .514 .6S2 o611 .306 ,290 .238 .230 .226 .222 .216 ,208 ,171 ,169 ,163 ,139 ,133 ,13_ ,113
3S 0637 .SS6 0526 .664 .623 031S ,298 0266 02214 0230 0226 0228 0212 ,173 0171 ,167 0163 0139 0135 ,131
36 .66? .367 .S38 ,676 .4k_0 .327 ,306 ,236 ,238 .236 ,230 .22_ .216 ,17S ,173 ,1Sl .167 .163 ,139 ,133
31 .637 *319 .*SO .688 ,436 .3_Jl 0317 0262 .262 0238 .236 .226 0220 0177 ,113 ,|33 0131 .161 ,163 .1_11
38 .661 .S91 .363 .SO0 .466 .333 .327 .212 ,2416 .262 .138 .230 .226 .I79 o177 ,1S9 0133 ,131 0167 ,163
39 ,677 .603 .S73 0312 ,678 .363 0361 0232 02S2 0246 ,262 ,236 0218 0281 ,179 0163 0139 ,IS* ,151 ,167
60 .688 .613 ,387 .S22 ,692 .313 ,331 ,2N ,2S8 ,292 ,266 ,238 ,232 ,183 ,111 ,167 ,163 .IS9 ,IS* ,ISl
TOTAL QlJSERVATIQIlS696
I_ T_uS 1. S.b.p.t < .-) I _ a,eoNT_X?X,x. J _RmDsc.* - _ wsec).
8ASI[D ON NAXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10'-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY,FLORIDA.
PERIGD GF RECORD_Y 1956 - D[CENSER 1963.
27
1970022433-030
... CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA JANUARY
? sPEFDS LESS T,AN 040 NFS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSEs tN J PERIODS )
I
J I 2 3 • S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 1? 18 19 20
I ,210
2 .270 .ISS
3 ,319 .190 0127
6 .361 .224 .151 .109
5 *399 0254 .175 .129 .093
6 .431 .282 .198 .149 .111 .079
7 ,464 .306 .218 .167 .129 .095 ,069
8 .400 .329 .236 .185 .147 .111 ,081 .063
9 ,$14 0349 .254 o202 ,163 0127 .073 0073 0056
10 ,532 .367 ,272 .218 ,183 ,163 .105 .083 ,067 .030
11 e568 .381 .290 0234 .200 .159 .117 .093 ,077 ,OS6 .048
12 ,563 .393 .306 .250 .216 .173 .129 .103 ,08? ,063 .052 0048
13 .581 .605 .321 0264 .232 ,190 .161 ,113 .097 0069 00S6 0052 .048
14 .SgS .417 .333 0278 .246 .204 .193 .123 ,107 .0?S 0060 .056 ,052 .048
: 13 .607 0429 .363 0290 0260 .216 9163 ,133 011? .081 .065 .060 .056 .052 .048
3" 16 .619 .442 .335 .302 ,274 0228 ,173 0143 ,12? ,087 .069 o065 .060 .036 .OS2 ,048
17 .631 0654 ._65 .315 ,286 .260 .183 *131 0137 .093 ,073 ,069 ,063 0060 .OS6 0032 0068
18 .663 .466 .375 0323 0298 .252 .194 .lSq 0167 0099 .077 6073 ,069 0065 .060 0056 .052 ,048
19 .655 .674 .383 .335 0310 .264 ,204 ,167 .153 0105 o081 0077 ,073 .O6g ,065 ,060 .056 .032 ,048
20 .669 .484 .391 .363 .321 .2?6 0214 .173 .163 .111 .085 ,081 ,077 0073 .069 .063 .060 .056 ,052 ,048
21 .683 .496 .399 .351 .329 .288 0226 .183 0171 .117 ,089 ,085 .081 .077 .073 ,069 .065 ,060 ,056 .052
22 0696 .304 .407 .359 .33? .296 ,234 .192 ,179 .123 .093 .089 ,003 0081 .077 .073 .069 ,065 ,0_O ,036
23 .?06 .S16 .417 .367 o365 .304 .262 0200 .188 ._2Q 0097 .093 0089 0083 .08_ ,077 .073 ,069 .065 0060
24 o716 .928 .629 .373 .393 .313 .24R ,206 ,196 .133 ,101 .097 .093 .ORq ,089 .081 ,077 0073 ,069 0063
23 .728 0540 .442 .383 .361 .321 .Z54 .212 ,202 .141 .103 .101 .097 .093 ,089 .085 ,081 .077 .073 .069
26 ,760 .534 .454 .391 .369 .329 .260 .216 ,208 .147 .109 ,103 ,101 .097 ,093 e089 .085 .081 cO?? ,0?3
: 27 .732 .569 .468 .399 .377 .33? .266 .220 .216 .133 .113 ,109 .103 0_01 .097 0093 ,089 ,083 .081 .077
t 28 ,762 0383 .482 .409 .383 0343 .272 ,226 .218 .139 .111 .113 ,109 .10S 0101 ,097 ,093 ,089 .083 ,081
29 ,TT0 .397 .496 .419 ,395 03S3 .278 .228 0222 0163 .121 .117 .113 .109 ,103 .101 ,097 0093 .089 0085
30 .?78 .611 .510 .431 .403 0363 0284 .232 .226 ,1?1 ,125 .121 ._17 .113 .109 ,103 .101 ,097 ,093 ,089
31 0786 .623 .S24 ._ .617 .373 .290 ,236 .230 e177 ,129 .12S o121 .117 ,113 ,.09 ,103 0101 ,097 0093
32 .796 .633 6536 .4S6 .429 .385 0296 0260 0234 0183 .133 .129 ,123 ,_21 011? .113 ,109 ,10S 0101 .097
33 .800 .647 .568 .468 .442 .397 ,302 ,244 .238 .190 .137 ,133 .129 .125 ,121 .11? .113 .109 .105 ,101
34 .806 .659 .380 .480 ,6S4 .609 .308 ,268 .262 .196 0161 0131 ,1t3 .129 .125 ,121 .117 0113 ,109 .10S
33 ,813 .671 .373 ._2 .466 .421 ,313 .232 .2_ .202 ,145 .141 .137 .133 0129 ,125 .121 ,111 ,113 ,109
36 .817 .683 .SRS .304 ,678 .433 ,321 .236 ,230 .208 0169 ,143 .161 0137 .133 ,129 .125 ,121 ,11? o113
3? ,821 .696 ,397 ,S16 .690 .446 0327 0260 ,236 0216 ,IS3 .149 ,163 0141 ,137 .133 ,129 0129 ,121 ,117
38 ,823 .708 .609 ,328 .S02 .438 ,333 ,266 .238 .220 ,137 ,133 ,'69 .163 ,141 .137 ,133 .129 ,123 ,121
IS ,829 .720 .621 .340 .314 .470 .339 *268 .262 ,226 ,161 .137 ,193 .149 ,165 .141 ,137 ,133 ,121 ,123
60 .833 .130 ,633 ,330 .926 .482 ,343 0272 ,266 .232 ,163 .161 .197 .133 ,169 ,14S .161 ,137 ,133 ,129
TOTAL 0BSERVA?IOIIS 496
?
TABLE 1. 4.a. PeW < We) 1 CGNSECUTI_tE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (tie --40 NISE¢)o
8ASI[O ON I4_XINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-25 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECOR0 JNIU_I_Y 19S6 - DI[CEIqd[R 1963.
19700224gg-og 1
CAPE KENNFOY , FLOq|OA JANUARY
SPEEDS LESS THAN 04n _PS
P ! I SUCCESSES ;N J PERIODs I
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 16 IS 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .210
2 .2?0 .155
3 .31q .202 .127
4 .361 *238 ,165 .109
5 ,399 .268 .202 .139 ,093
6 .431 .298 ,228 ,171 ,123 ,079
? ,466 .321 .256 .196 ,151 ,109 ,069
8 .490 .367 ,278 .218 ,I?? ,133 ,097 ,063
$ .514 .369 .306 .236 .200 .153 .119 .089 .056
10 .532 .589 ,333 .ZS8 .218 .171 .139 .I07 ,ORS .OSO
. 11 .368 .603 .357 .282 .240 .190 .137 .123 .101 .077 .048
." .565 .615 ,3?3 .306 .266 .212 .171 .145 .II? ,091 ,071 ,068
,!
13 ,551 .627 .387 .321 .282 *238 .192 ,139 .137 .101 .081 ,069 ,048
16 .595 .662 .399 .337 .296 e2S8 .216 .I79 e131 .129 .091 .079 ,067 .0_8
13 .607 .436 .613 .349 ,308 .272 .236 .200 ,173 .141 ,111 *089 .077 .063 ,048
"_.*" 16 ,619 ,668 0627 ,361 .321 ,208 0268 ,218 ,192 ,163 ,123 ,107 ,08S ,0?5 ,063 ,048
• 17 .631 .478 .660 .3?3 .333 .302 .266 .230 .ZlZ ,177 ,163 ,121 .101 .083 .073 ,060 ,068
28 ,663 .488 .630 .38S .343 .317 ,282 .266 ,226 ,196 .193 ,163 .117 .095 .081 ,071 ,0S8 .0_8L
19 .655 *698 .660 .395 .333 .329 .298 .260 ,238 ,ZOR .167 ,I31 .143 .109 .091 *079 ?069 .036 ,068
20 .669 .908 .670 .603 .363 .339 ,315 ,276 ,282 .220 .I77 ,161 ,191 .137 .103 ,087 ,077 .067 ,056 ,068
ZI .683 ,318 .680 .611 0373 .369 ,32? .290 .266 .Z36 .188 .169 ,1S9 0167 .133 .099 ,08S ,07S ,063 .054
22 .696 .332 ,490 o419 .383 .359 ,339 .30Z ,282 .230 ,198 .177 ,167 01S3 0143 ,127 0095 .083 ,069 ,06S
23 .706 .366 .S04 .627 .393 0369 .3S1 .315 .296 .266 ,212 *185 ,17S ,139 ,151 ,141 ,121 ,093 ,073 .069
26 .716 ._60 ._16 .660 .603 .379 .361 ,32? .306 .278 .230 .194 .183 ,165 .15? ,147 .133 ,119 .083 ,073
25 0728 .S?S .528 .650 .615 .389 .371 ,337 ,3;9 .288 .Z64 .206 ,192 .171 .163 ,153 .139 0138 ,111 0001
26 .740 .591 .560 .662 .623 .601 ,381 .345 .331 .298 0260 .216 ,202 ,177 ,169 0159 .143 ,139 ,129 ,107
27 ,752 0607 .SS4 .674 .635 0411 ,393 ,3S3 ,339 .310 ,2?6 ,Z26 ,212 ,183 .17S ,16S ,167 .143 .133 ,lZS
; 28 .762 .623 0S69 .488 .446 .4Z3 .403 ,367 ,349 .319 ,Z94 ,236 .222 ,190 .181 ,1?1 .131 .147 ,141 ,129
29 0770 .639 0583 .502 .688 .431 ,417 .377 .361 ,_Z9 .306 .2S2 ,230 .196 ,180 ,I?? ,lSS .ISl o167 .133
30 .778 .683 ,897 .S16 .470 ._2 042S 0393 .371 ,341 .319 .262 .246 ,200 .11_ ,103 01S9 ,133 01S1 01_
31 .786 0667 .609 .830 .682 .6SZ .433 ,603 .387 ,391 ,333 ,Z74 ,252 ,210 ,198 ,190 ,163 ,159 0185 .145
32 .794 .6?9 .623 .S46 .696 .46Z ,462 .413 ,397 ,36? .363 .290 ._6_ .Z16 .206 ,196 ,167 ,_6_ .1S9 .I_/_1
83 .800 *692 ,63S .S60 .S06 .67Z o480 ,623 060? *379 ,387 ,30_ ,276 .22Z ,Z12 0200 ,169 ,167 0163 ,153
36 .006 .?0_ .667 0513 .822 .682 0488 ,431 .419 .391 .369 ,317 .286 ,23Z .218 ,206 .171 ,169 ,167 0197
38 .813 .?16 .689 .SSS 0S34 o496 ,468 04_0 ,4Z? 0407 ,$81 .3Z9 ,298 .242 ,226 0210 .l?S .I71 *169 ,161
$6 .817 .?_0 ,671 .$97 .544 .S00 ,482 ,450 .SSS ,4Z? ,JqM) .341 ,308 .254 ,232 ,216 .&79 ,179 ,171 ,165
$7 0821 .744 .683 .609 0336 .318 .494 066Z ,446 .?Z? ,4013 ,361 0319 ._66 ,238 ,220 ,185 .1?S ,173 ,169
88 .0Z8 .730 .696 .681 .S?S .$20 ,506 0614 .4S0 0660 ,619 0311 .SS9 0278 .244 ,226 .190 0179 ,17S .173
_9 08_9 .768 .710 .6J3 .518 03S0 0314 .484 .470 .696 ,631 .381 ,_169 .SO0 ,_SO *_i ,196 .181 0119 ,l?S
40 .853 .?78 .120 ,66? .SiS .348 ,$26 .496 ,680 ,466 ,444 .398 .SS8 .319 .264 ,232 ,198 ,109 o18& ,119
TOTAL 08_I[ItVAY|ON$ 696
t/till[ 1. ,lib. PIW < We) | LAUNCH OPI_IITIJtIITIES IN J PERI_OS ¢IN. ,,,, 40 N/SEC).
BASED ON MAXINUN WIN* SI_.[OS IN THE 110'-1S KN LAYER OVER C,API[ KENNEDY, FLGRIDA.
PEIII¢X) OF RECGIIO 4NiIMII¥ 1996 - DECENRI[R 141MS.
29
1970022433-032
CAPE KFNNEDY _ FLCPtOA J&NbARY
SPEFDS LESS TM&_ 045 _P5
PC ( ! CONSECuTTv r 5_rCESSE5 ;_ J PER_CO$ )
!
J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g In II 12 13 14 ;5 16 17 I_ I_ ZO
I .363
2 ._27 .262
3 ,4_0 ,313 .218
4 .542 .361 ,252 .192
5 .583 ._Pg .294 .?2Z .165
& .hlS .43[ .117 .?_0 .192 .143
? ._43 .45_ .341 .27q .21_ .165 .12_
8 .66S .4R2 .361 .306 .240 .18m .I_? .113
9 ._5 ._02 ,_?g ._Zg .2_4 .210 .I_7 ._2Q .I03
10 .?0_ .52 _ .3_5 ._4q .786 ._32 .IRR .I_5 ,110.0g_
11 .718 .53_ .409 .367 .304 .252 ,20P ,161 .13S .10? .On5
12 .732 .S50 .421 .383 .32! .272 .226 .177 .151 .121 .097 .n79
1_ ,74_ .56S .431 .397 .3 _ .290 .2_4 .192 ,161 ,13S .I09 .089 .075
14 .7_6 .$19 .442 .409 .347 .306 .2_? .206 .|81 .14g ,121.0q9 .0_3 .0?3
IS .768 .$93 .452 .41q .359 .32t ,27P .220 .196 .161 .I_3 .I09 ,091 .0?_ .073
18 .780 .607 .4_2 ._29 .371 .333 ,292 .234 ,210 .17_ ,143 .119 .099 .ORS .O?q ,073
17 .7_2 .621 ._72 ._40 ._P! .3_ .]04 ,246 .224 .I_ _ .I_3 .127 .I07 ._91 .G_S ,37a .073 I
18 .802 .635 ._qO .450 .3ql ._57 .3t? .758 .2_8 .lq_ .1_3 .IS5 .115 ._97.0ql .085.0_q .'73
19 .813 ._4q .4_8 .4_ ,_0! .367 .329 ,?6X .250 ._1 # .I73 .143 ._23 .lO_ ,097 .Oql .0_ ._?O .071
2N .8_I .663 .496 .466 ._9 .3?7 .341 ,_?A ._62 ._27 .183 .151 .131 .I0_ .1_3 ,_q? .eql ,08_ .077 .Obq
21 .a2_ ._77 .S0_ .474 .417 .;SS ,35! ._n .77_ .737 .19k ._g .l_q .US .179 .I03 .C9 _ ._91 ,OR3 ,O?_
22 .8_3 .6q_ 0S14 .4_2 ._25 ,_93 .3S_ .?9R .PA2 ._? .2_4 .167 .147 01_! .115 ,tOg .103 609 ? eO_9 ,081
23 ._37 .?04 .524 ._? ,_ ._01 ,_t ,)06 .Z9? .75 _ .214 .175 ._ .I_ .12l ,tlS .I09 .103 ,0o5 ._87
24 .839 .?14 .534 .502 .44h .40q ,375 .315 .300 .25_ .22_ .1_3 .163 .I_3 .127 ,121 .115 .tOP .l_l ._g3
25 ._41 .724 .54_ .S12 .45_ .419 .3_ ,_2_ .308 ,2_ .?'Z .1_2 .171 .13a .13) ,12 _ ,121 .!15 ,10_ .09_
26 .8_3 .736 ,554 .S22 ._6 .429 .3_ .331 .3t? .27_ ,240 .200 .l?q ,14S ,1_9 ,133 .12? .12! ,113 .I05
27 .P45 .74_ .S_? ._)2 ,_?F .440 ._03 .341 .325 .27_ .24_ .20_ .108 0!5; .145 .l_a .133 .12_ 01t9 .!11
29 .840 .7?0 .5_1 .S_ .4_ .460 ,4_ ._61 ._4_ .?_o ._ ,?74 .?_4 .*_ .2 _7 ,Ibl .14_ .?_ .I_I ,_
31 .P_3 .784 ._1_ .S_I ._6 .4_n ._ ._ .35? ,_C _ ,2_e ._0 ._ ._?S .I_ .163 .l_? ,151 ._3 .13S
_4 .8_9 .8_ ,645 .613 ._67 ._32 .494 ,417 .J_ .3_9 .3_4 ,_64 ._44 .194 .IR8 ,tB| .I?_ .16g ,26| ,_53
36 .8_3 ._lS .665 ._33 .Sql .5S6 ,52 ^ .4_2 .3P? ._I .371 ,_p_ ._0 ._0_ .2_ ,194 .1_8 .tBl .17_ ,_65
3R .R_? .BP? .6q_ .6_ .6|_ ._81 ,_ .4_6 .41_ .3_ ._ ._ ,_76 .)tq ._|_ ,_06 ._0 .t94 tiP5 .t??
4G .871 .830 .f_ .673 .6_ ,605 ,5_ .4gO .4_ ._ .3_ ._13 ,_q_ .2_ ._4 .:1 • ._12 ._Oh ,1_ .|gO
TABLE _ _a, P(_ _1 1COI_ECUTIVE LAUNCh OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (_* - 45 MISEC).
BASED ON t4AxlI4JN lIND _PE_DS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER _APE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 19_6 - DECEMBER 1963.
30
] 9700224  -0
CAPF _NNFDv , FL_A JA_LARv
P I ! $,;CCESSE$ l*_ d o_QIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 _ _ ? 8 9 I? 11 12 13 I_ 15 16 I? 14 19 20
I ,363
2 ._2T .262
3 .490 .313 .21_
.542 .383 .240 .197
5 .5n3 .427 .327 .2_4 ,!65
6 .615 .662 .367 .3_0 ,22F .143
7 ,_43 .492 ,_5 ._3S ,1A_ ,204 ,127
.665 .52_ ,433 .373 ,29C .2S2 ,183 ,1:3
9 ._45 ._44 .4_4 .4_I .325 .274 .23_ ,_D3 .103
I0 .?_4 .571 .490 .42_ .3_1 .308 .2q_ ,220 .1SI .093
11 .710 .S8g ,512 ,4_4 .377 ,333 .2_ .23q .206 ,141 ,0RS
12 .732 .60S ,532 .474 .6N_ ,3_? ,306 ,27N ,224 ,194 ,133 ,07q
13 ,744 .621 ._4 .6pq ,427 .3B3 ,32q *286 ,260 ,21q ,IA_ ,123 ,075
14 .?_6 .631 .5?g .S04 .446 .399 .3S_ .306 .27B .2_R .198 .177 .113 .073
_ .7_a .641 ._o7 ._2_ .4_2 .413 ,369 .33_ .2_8 .264 .234 ,tq_ .167 ,175 .073
16 ,?B0 .65i ,611 ._42 ,4_4 ,429 ,3_3 ,34_ ,32_ ,286 ,?_0 ,224 ,IRI ,1S_ ,101 ,073
17 .?qZ .A6_ .A2! .$6_ .4_8 .44R .3_7 ._57 .33_ ._1_ .276 .240 .212 .169 .149 .097 e073
18 .R02 .673 .fl31 ._77 ._1_ .464 .415 .36q .36S .3_ .306 .266 .230 .194 .165 .143 .093 .073
Ig ._13 .6p_ .6_9 *_91 ._32 .482 .429 ._ .3_5 ._37 .31S .2_6 .296 .21_ .1_8 .161 .137 .08_ .071
20 .R21 .?0_ .6_q ._I ._ ._02 .442 .399 .3_g ._49 .3_q .306 .2_6 .234 .204 .181 .ISS .131 .ORS .069
21 **29 .714 .6_I ._13 ._ .q10 .45_ .409 ._RS ._5o .339 ._2_ .296 .2_ .230 .196 .173 .151 .1_5 .081
?_ .B33 .?24 ._77 ._5 ._?q ._36 .47_ .419 .3q? .3?3 .3_I .333 .315 .27R .1SR .220 .IA8 .167 .147 .11g
23 ._? .734 ._ ._3_ .5_ _ .5_4 .4_ .431 .40g ._p_ .3_5 ._ .327 .2_n .270 .24_ .210 .181 .161 .143
_4 .R3g .744 .702 ._1 .611 ._73 ._1 _ .44_ .4_3 .3g_ .3_? .3_7 .341 .313 elq8 ._R .236 ._0_ .17_ .I$35 _41 5 17 . _2_ 9 . 34 52 3 40? 87 _6 S3 3! 0304 274 90 224 94 167
26 .R43 .764 .?1q .675 .643 .607 .563 .464 .444 .4_? .401 .37? .363 .349 .32_ .292 .264 .238 .214 .181
2_ .,4-) .79 _ ._ ._r* ._._ ._1 .63' ._24 .4_2 .454 .429 .41! .395 03_3 .36_ 034q o323 .1qO .2_g ._2_
30 ._1 .79_ ._7_ .71_ ._ ._61 064_ ._5_ ._00 .4_ .442 .421 .403 ._91 .37q .361 .343 0302 .1RZ ._48_1 .a_3 ._07 .77_ .737 ._ ._?_ .b_ _73 .SZ6 .4_ .4_2 .433 .413 ._99 .3_? ._75 .357 ._21 .2_6 .774
3? .B_ .R_q .7_ .?_a 0?16 .683 .6_5 ._ql .541 ._C_ .4_6 .444 042_ .4_g .3gS .383 .371 .33_ .315 .290
_3 ._? .a15 ._a_ .?_ .724 ._g6 off?? ._07 .SS8 ._2_ 04R_ .455 .4_5 .421 .4_3 .39| .37q 0449 .329 .308
34 .8_g ._2| 0_34 .7_4 .?_2 .706 .63 _ ._1 ._73 .$q_ .5_ 047_ .4_O .43_ 0413 039g .3R7 .35q .341 .3_3
3_ .863 .R3_ ._6 ._?" .74_ .72_ .7_ .6_5 .$qq ._6_ .S30 ._17 .4#4 ._67 .433 .417 ._05 .377 .359 .343
_7 .ak_ *q_? .41_ .??_ .?_* .72_ .714 ._67 .613 .q?_ ._ .724 .3_6 .47_ 0446 042g .413 ._1 036? .353
3H ._fl_ .441 ._21 .Y_ ._# .136 .72_ .67? .627 ._gl ._0 .q34 ._16 0_0_ .45_ 0442 04_5 .3q_ 0377 0361
40 ._71 .R6Q ._ .q_ ._ .?_2 .74 _ 06g4 .6_ .&IQ ._?_ ._4 ._36 ._1P .6qR .47_ .448 .421 .3q_ .37q
TOTAL _H_FDvAY_*:_ 4_b
TABLE 1, 5,b. t_ we) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (Me) - 45 kllSEC),
BASED ON MAXIMUM tVINO SPEE0_ |N THE 10-1._ rJ4 LAVER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
P[R](_) OF RFs'.ORD JANUARY 1956 - DECFMBER 1963.
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1970022433-034
CAPE _EMNEDY , FLGQIOA J3NLANY
SP[FDS LESS THAN QS0 MPS
PC ¢ ! CONSECuT_vK SUCCESS[S I_ J PERTOD5 J
!
d I _ 3 4 S 6 ? E 9 I0 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
I ,496
2 ,S8S .405
3 .653 .466 .34?
4 .698 .528 .393 .306
5 .736 .577 .440 .339 .270
& 0764 0611 ,484 ,371 ,304 .256
? ,?90 .63? ,$18 .401 03_1 .282 ,234
8 .81t .691 ,540 .411 .35S .308 .256 ,218
q .R33 0667 .563 .460 .t79 ,333 ,278 0235 ,202
10 .847 .681 .j75 .482 .401 .357 ,290 0258 .216 .192
11 .859 *&96 .585 ,504 ,423 .379 ,319 ,276 ,230 .204 ,183
12 ,86? .?06 ,595 ,518 0462 0601 0337 ,294 ,244 .216 ,196 .175
13 ,875 .716 ,605 .530 .460 ,623 ,355 ,310 ,258 .1ZR ,208 ,18A ,16?
16 .883 .726 ,615 ,542 ,472 0442 ,373 ,327 ,270 .240 ,220 0200 017? ,161
15 ,889 .736 .625 .554 .482 .660 0391 .343 .282 .250 .23, .217 .1n8 .I71 .155
16 .891 ,766 0635 .567 .494 .472 ,407 ,359 ,294 .26n ,242 ,224 ,198 ,111 ,165 elSI
17 ,893 .756 ,645 .579 ,504 .486 ,623 ,3?_ .306 .27_ ,252 ,234 .208 ,192 ,175 ,159 ,_49
18 .895 ,764 ,655 .591 .516 ,496 ,435 ,3_I ,319 .289 ,_62 ,244 ,216 .Z02 .1_5 ,167 ,157 .1_7
19 ,897 ,??0 ,_65 .603 .524 ,50& ,446 ,407 0331 .29_ .272 .254 ,224 .210 0196 ,175 .165 ,155 ,145
20 .899 .??6 ,675 .613 .536 .526 ,456 ,419 ,343 ,_00 .2A2 ,266 ,232 ,21_ ,204 ,183 .17. 163 ,153 ,161
21 .901 .?82 ,685 ,623 .544 .526 0666 ,42o ,355 ,11 _ ,2_2 ,2?4 0260 ,226 ,212 0190 ,lRl ,I71 ,161 ,169
22 .903 ,_88 ,696 .631 .552 .536 ,4?6 ,440 ,365 ,321 .302 ,284 ,268 ,234 .220 ,196 .188 ,179 ,169 ,157
23 ,903 ,?94 ,704 ,6al ,56_ ,546 ,486 ,450 ,375 ,331 ,313 .294 ,256 ,242 ,228 ,202 .194 ,185 ,I77 ,165
24 ,903 .800 ,710 ,649 .569 ,554 ,696 ,460 ,383 ,130 ,323 .304 ,266 ,250 .236 ,208 .200 ,19; ,183 ,I73
2S ,905 ,804 ,716 .657 ,q77 .565 ,508 ,670 ,391 ,34_ ,33_ .315 ,272 ,255 .246 ,214 ,206 ,198 ,190 ,179
26 ,907 ,810 ,722 ,665 ,585 .573 ,522 ,_82 ,399 ,351 .339 .325 ,280 ,266 .252 ,220 ,212 ,204 ,196 ,185
2? ,909 .817 ,730 ,6?3 ,5_3 ,581 ,536 ,496 ,409 .35? ,3aS ,_33 ,298 0274 ,260 ,226 ,218 ,ZIO ,202 ,192
28 .911 ,823 ,738 ,683 ,601 ,589 ,546 ,510 ,619 .t_q ,351 ,_39 ,296 ,282 ,268 ,232 ,224 ,216 ,208 ,198
• 9 ,913 .829 ,?46 .696 ,611 ,59? ,556 ,524 ,429 ,371 ,359 ,345 ,300 ,28A ,27_ ,238 ,230 ,222 ,214 ,706
30 .915 .|33 ,754 .?02 .621 ,60? ,567 ,536 ,440 ,3_| ,36? ,_53 ,306 ,294 ,282 ,244 ,236 .228 ,220 ,210
31 ,917 .835 ,762 .YIC .629 ,617 ,579 ,568 ,450 ,_Q ,375 ,361 ,315 ,300 ,2R8 ,248 ,_42 ,2_6 ,226 ,_16
32 0919 .837 ,??0 ,718 0637 ,625 ,$91 ,563 ,660 .397 ,3R3 ,369 ,323 0308 ,296 ,252 ,2_6 ,24C ,292 ,?22
33 092I .839 .??S .72_ .645 0633 ,601 ,5?? 0470 .4_ .391 .377 .33! ,317 .302 .256 ,25_ ._46 ,238 ,_28
34 09_3 .841 .786 .734 .653 .641 ,609 ,589 .480 ,413 0399 .385 ,359 ._2$ .310 .262 .254 ,2_8 .Z42 .734
35 ,925 .843 .794 .?42 ._61 .649 .617 ,601 ,4x8 .421 ._07 ._93 ,34? .313 ,319 ,268 .2_0 .2S2 ,246 .238
36 .927 .865 6802 0750 .h69 .657 ,625 ,611 .496 ,427 .415 0401 .$$5 .341 .327 .274 ._66 .25_ ,250 ,742
?? ,929 0847 ,810 .?qq ,677 ,_65 ,631 ,62_ 0504 ,43_ ,421 0_09 ,363 ,349 0335 ,280 0272 0_66 ,254 ,246
38 .931 ,849 ,019 .766 ,685 .6?3 ,641 ,631 ,512 .44_ ,42? ,615 ,371 ,357 ,743 ,286 ,278 ,270 ,258 ,250
39 ,933 ,_51 ,425 .7?4 ,6_6 ,681 ,649 ,_39 ,520 0446 0433 ,621 ,3?9 ,_65 ,351 ,292 ,284 ,2?6 ,262 ,756
40 0935 .851 ,831 .782 ,?07 ,690 ,657 ,647 ,5?8 ,45? .440 ,42? ,397 ,37_ ,359 .298 ,290 ,?82 0246 ,_58
?OTAL _SERV&T|_NS 49_
TABLE _ G._ P(_ _ wo) I CCiqS[CbTI_E LAUNCH OPPORTUNIT|E_ IN J PERIOO5 (Wo -- SO M/SEC).
8A5[0 ON MAXIMUM WIND SF[[D$ IN TH_ 1001S KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FL(_0A.
32 PERI00 OF RECORD JANUARY 19_ -- DECEMBER 1963.
1970022433-035
_. CAPF KEqNEDY ,FLORIDA JANUARY
_. 5PEFDS LESS TMAN 090 MPS
P ( ! 5_;CCESSES 1.1 J PERIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 * S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .496
2 .$85 .405
3 ,653 .488 .347
6 0698 .S60 .4Z7 0306
S .736 *599 .504 .379 .278
6 .764 .631 -S40 .464 .341 .236
I .790 .649 .STY .S06 .423 .313 .234
8 .813 .669 .591 .SSO .468 .399 .290 .218
9 .933 .690 ._OS .$65 .5_ 0430 .369 .2Sq .Z02
10 .84? .?14 .619 .$83 .530 .498 ,4Z5 .343 .236 .192
21 .8Sg .?32 .641 .593 .$48 .S10 .480 ,403 .31S .220 .183
12 .867 .754 ,655 .611 .$58 .$24 .692 ,468 ,379 .28_ .208 .175
13 .875 .?74 .671 .621 .$77 .S_ 0506 .482 .454 .3S1 .Z68 .198 ,167
14 .883 .790 .692 .631 .589 .548 .520 .494 .470 .431 .325 .254 .188 .161
IS .889 .806 .702 .653 .S99 .$60 .$32 .510 .48Z .458 .399 .308 .Z40 .181 .153
_" i 16 .891 .82S .712 .667 .617 .$69 .546 .$20 .500 .472 .429 .383 .288 .232 ,175 ,151
17 ,893 ,833 ,732 .679 .629 ,S85 ,S56 ,$34 ,S08 ,4o2 ,448 ,417 ,357 ,27# .224 ,169 ,149
18 .895 084t 0747 .702 .639 0597 .573 .546 .518 .50_ .470 0438 .393 .343 .268 ,212 ,167 .147
; 19 ,897 .849 ,752 .714 ,659 .607 ,585 ,$60 ,532 ._On ,478 ,460 ,429 ,3_! ,327 ,2_6 .204 ,165 ,145
20 .899 .857 .?oO .726 .671 .629 ,593 ,$77 ,544 .522 .486 .468 .446 ,409 .367 ,308 .246 .t98 .163 .141
"_ Z1 .901 .R63 .?68 .?36 ._85 .64! .613 .$89 .563 .534 .300 .476 ._54 .435 ,401 .349 ,290 .23_ .194 ,161
22 .9_3 .865 .7?8 .?46 .694 .6S9 .623 .&O5 .573 .5_0 .516 .486 .464 .448 .429 .385 .333 ,276 .232 .190
23 .903 .869 .7_6 .?S_ .704 .669 .641 ,613 .59S .560 .934 .SO0 .472 .460 .442 ._11 .373 .319 .266 .226
26 .903 .869 .?96 .?66 .7!4 .681 .651 ,629 .60? .5?Q .550 .S14 .484 .466 .456 .429 .397 .359 .308 .256
t_ 25 .905 *_69 .802 *??6 .?24 *_96 .662 ,63? ,623 .Sg3 ,S71 .S30 .496 .478 .462 ,448 .419 .385 .345 .29_
26 .907 .871 .808 .?82 .738 .706 .675 .645 .631 .609 .587 .548 .512 .492 .472 .434 .46Z .41| .371 .32Q
-_ 2? .909 .873 .81? .7_q .74_ .716 ,6R8 ,637 .639 .817 .6_3 .$65 .930 ,50R .488 .462 .450 .433 ,3o9 .33?
28 .911 .875 .825 .794 .760 .?24 ,698 .6b? .6S1 .629 .611 .SA3 .$46 ,522 .504 ,4?8 .458 .446 .427 .383
29 .913 .R?? .83t .802 .??0 .734 .?0_ .673 .661 .637 .619 .$91 ,571 .$34 ,514 .49 _ ,aT2 .454 .442 .41_
; 30 .91S .879 .83? .806 .78_ .7*4 .7|4 .679 ,667 .649 .629 .599 ,583 ,534 .$22 ._12 .492 .466 .4_0 .435
31 ,917 0881 ,R43 .RIO ,790 .762 ,722 ,688 ,673 ,6_7 ,639 ,609 ,595 ,$63 .538 ,_20 ,510 ,486 ,_62 ,446
32 0919 .883 .849 0815 .?_6 .770 .74_ ,696 .681 .665 .665 .619 .605 .S?5 .546 ,532 .518 .S04 0480 .458
33 ,921 ,88_ ,853 .R2| ,802 *??S ,750 ,712 ,6_8 ,67_ .651 ,_2S ,615 ,583 ,_60 ,S40 ,528 ,512 ,$02 ,476
34 .923 .887 .£$7 .825 .810 .786 .?60 .722 ,?02 ._I .661 .631 ,621 ._93 .S71 ,352 .536 .522 ,508 .500
35 .923 .889 .861 .82; ._17 .796 .?68 .734 .710 .696 .667 .641 .627 .59_ ,S_3 .$60 .$48 ._30 .516 .506
36 .927 .891 .86S .8_3 .821 ._04 .780 .742 .722 .704 .681 .647 .63? .605 .$89 ,$73 ,356 .540 .524 ._16
3? .9Z9 .893 ,869 ._37 .82S .913 .7_6 .7_6 .730 .716 .6qZ ,6S7 .643 .61_ .593 .$79 ._71 .346 ,b34 ,SZZ
38 .931 .895 ,871 0843 .829 .817 ,'76 ._64 .744 .724 .706 .669 .631 .621 ,601 ,583 ,573 .360 .$40 .532
39 .933 *_97 .873 ._47 ._35 ._Z| ,80fl .776 .754 .736 ,7|6 .677 .639 .629 .607 ._89 ,579 .$67 .534 .538
40 .935 .899 _8_S .949 .84; .827 .804 ,782 ,766 .7-6 .728 .685 .671 .637 ,6iS .593 ,S_5 .$73 ,S_O .532
i TOTAL _8SERVAT|O N¢ 496
TABLE 1. 6,b. PIM < its) | LAUNCh UPPORTUNITIE$ IN J PERIOOS ltd. -- 50 N/SEC).
BASED ON I_X|NUN M|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-..15 IGI LAYER OVER CAPE K_.NN[DY, FLORIDA,
PERZO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECF.NBI[R 1963.
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1970022433-036
CAPF KENNEDY , FLC_;OA J_NLANV
SPFFDS LE_S TkA_ 055 MP5
PC ( ! CChsECUTTv r _LCCESSE_ I_ J PERTOO5 )
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I _ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1_ 19 Zg
1 .669
2 .736 .$58
3 .?aO .673 .492
4 .831 .6R8 .538 .446
._63 .730 ,585 .4R4 .411
6 .885 ,7_6 .631 .520 .442 .385
7 .901 .79_ .6h5 .550 .470 .411 ,3_3
8 .913 .819 .694 .591 .498 .435 .389 .343
9 .923 ,_39 .718 .615 .526 .460 .413 ,365 .J_
10 .931 .888 .738 .63S .5_4 .484 ,43n ,388 ,345 ._Cn
11 ,935 .R67 ,?56 .653 .57b ._08 ,442 .40_ .363 ._79 .290
12 .938 .877 .772 .667 .591 .$32 .486 .4;_ .381 ._47 ,3n8 .274
13 .940 .88_ .784 .681 .605 .548 .51fl .446 ,399 .36_ ,3Z_ .292 e258
14 ,942 .893 ,794 .694 .617 .860 ,534 ,',66 .417 .383 .341 ,30_ ,276 ,242
15 .944 *_99 .804 .?06 ,_2_ .571 ,590 ,486 ,435 .401 .389 ._25 ,292 .256 .230
16 ,946 .908 .813 .716 ,641 ._81 ,5_3 ,SO6 ,4_4 ,41_ ,373 ,_41 .308 ,2_ ,240 ,224
17 ,948 .90? ._21 .?26 ,653 ,591 ,573 ,S1R .472 .438 .3qQ ,35? ,325 .?Rn ,248 ,232 ,220
18 .950 .n? .A29 .736 .663 .60t .5_ .828 ,4_0 .45_ .4_9 .37_ ,341 ,292 ,2_6 .238 .228 0216
19 .982 .907 ._7 .746 .673 ._1! .5_ _ ,_3_ ,5_2 ._?_ .421 ._o .357 ,304 ,264 ,244 ,734 ,224 ,212
20 .954 .907 .843 .?_6 .6R3 .619 0603 .544 ,$I_ .492 .438 ,405 .373 ,317 ,272 ,_50 ,240 ,730 0220 ,208
21 .9_6 .90? .849 .766 ._9_ .627 ,61_ ,_52 ,_20 ._04 .4_4 ,42_ 0389 ,329 ,280 ,256 ,246 ,?36 ,226 ,214
22 .9_8 .907 .8_5 .776 .?04 .6_5 .621 ._60 .52R .514 .470 ,43R .405 ,341 .288 ,262 .?52 .742 ,232 ,218
23 .960 0907 .96| 0786 0714 .643 .629 ,569 .536 .$22 .4_2 .4_4 ,421 ,353 .20_ *268 .25_ .74_ ,238 .222
24 .960 .907 .R67 ,?96 ,724 ,691 ,637 ,_77 ,544 ,S3n ,.92 ,470 .438 ,36S ,304 ,274 ,264 ,254 ,244 ,726
2$ ,9_0 *gO? .869 ,_04 ,_34 ,659 ,64_ ,$8_ ,$52 ,53_ ,5_0 ,482 ,4S4 0377 .313 0280 ,2?0 0260 ,2_0 ,730
26 .96_ .900 ,671 .913 .744 .66? ,68_ .593 ,$60 .S_6 .ShP .49? .470 ,389 ,32] .286 ,2?6 ,?66 ,286 ,?34
29 ,960 .911 .R?5 ._? .754 .67_ .661 ,601 ,_9 ,_54 .51_ .5C0 .482 ,401 0329 ,292 ,2R2 0272 ,262 ,238
?8 0960 .913 .8?9 .923 .762 .683 ,669 ,609 ,S?? ._63 ,524 .SOA ,49_ .413 .337 ,29R ,288 0278 ,268 ,?42
29 ,960 .91_ ,8_3 ._29 ,772 .690 ,677 ,617 ,_5 .569 ,_34 ,51_ ,500 ,421 ,345 ,304 ,294 ,?84 ,2?4 ,?46
30 .960 .917 .88? .83S ,?82 .69_ ,683 ,625 ,593 ,5?5 ,540 ,526 ,508 ,42? .353 ,310 ,300 ,290 ,2_0 ,250
31 .960 .939 ,_91 .841 ,?00 .70_ ,_? 0633 ,601 .SP1 ,546 ,S34 ,51_ ,433 035_ ,317 ,306 ,796 ,2_6 ,254
32 0960 .921 .8_5 .947 .798 .712 .700 ,643 ,609 .58v ,5_2 .$40 0526 .442 .365 .323 ,313 ,302 .292 .258
33 ,960 *923 ,899 .qS3 ,_06 .718 ,?06 ,653 ,619 ,5_3 ,_58 ,$46 0_34 ,_5 _ ,37_ *329 ,319 ,308 ,298 ,262
34 ,960 .925 ,903 .859 .81_ ,724 ,712 ,661 ,629 .601 .565 .$57 .$40 .4S_ ,3_1 ,337 .325 ,315 ,304 ,?66
35 ,940 .927 ,90? ._5 ._23 .?30 ,?IP ,669 ,637 ,_q ,573 ,_P .546 ,4_6 .3_9 ,348 ,333 ,_21 ,310 ,??0
36 ,960 .9?9 ,999 ,871 .831 .?36 ,724 ,677 .645 ,_I_ ,_1 .567 ,9_2 .472 .39? ,3_3 ,341 ,129 ,317 ,??4
37 ,960 .931 ,911 .q?? .8_9 ,74_ ,?_0 ,688 ,653 .621 ._v ,_7_ ,550 ,47_ ,405 ,361 ,349 ,33? ,328 ,?78
38 .960 .933 ,913 .881 ,84? .748 ,77. ,694 ,661 ,62? ,593 ,581 ,569 ,486 .413 ,369 ,387 ,345 ,333 ,282
39 ,960 .935 .91 s .a_ .AS_ ,754 ,74_ *?07 0669 ,633 ,_99-,_8 ? ,_?_ ,494 ,423 ,377 ,365 ,353 ,341 ,286
40 .960 .9_8 .917 ._89 .863 .760 .74_ ,?IN ,677 06_a 060_ .593 .581 ,502 .4_3 ,381 .373 .161 ,34q .290
TOTAL 08SFDVATIO_S 496
TABLE 1. 7.a. P(W < Me) I CONTECUTIVE LAUNCH GOPORTUNITTES IN J PERIOO$ (M_ - 56 MISEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SI_EED$ IN THE 10-15 f,M L,_¥ER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 19_6 - DECEMBER 1963.
3_
1970022433-037
CADF K_'++;F_Y • FLC_T_A J6"[_kv
.J ] 2 3 _ _ _ _ n 9 i_ I_ 12 13 t4 15 Ib I? lq 19 2_
I •649
2 .?36 ._5_
3 .79C •_5 _ ._2
4 .R31 .71_ .593 .446
• c_ .42_ .325
10 .931 .qql ._76 .?_6 ._a_ ._13 ,544 ,_8_ .419 .3_
11 .935 .QO 7 ._7 •??R .71_ ._3 _ ._ ,_16 .476 .4_ ,290
1_ .93_ .917 ._4? .q02 .74_ .6h5 ,603 ,$5_ ,310 .47_ .39S .274
14 .9_2 .929 •875 •q_ .?9P ,734 ,64_ *_8_ ,5_6 •_2_ .4_R .44_ ._75 .2_2
15 .944 .931 .RP9 ._47 .817 .7_6 ,69_ .601 *$69 ._4* *_1_ ,_2 ._ ,361 ._30
16 .9_6 •93_ .891 .36_ .829 .776 .70_ ,641 .$83 .$5_ ._6 ,_0_ .4_6 ,423 .347 ,224
17 .948 .934 ,_95 .a?S ._ .7_8 ,?22 .667 ,621 ._67 ._R ,_24 ,502 ,476 ,4_9 ,_37 ,220
19 .952 .9_ ._99 ._n_ ._71 .o31 ,7_ .?00 ,673 .6_? ._91 ._a_ .532 ,_1_ ,49_ ,436 ,3P3 ,_17 ,212
20 .934 •944 .901 ,889 .8?? •q41 ,?qo ,?28 ,688 ._4_ .599 ._71 .5_8 ,_2_ ,502 ,476 ,448 ,372 ,30_ ,_08
21 ,9_6 •946 ,903 *_9 ,_9 **_1 .792 .790 ,710 .65_ .6_7 ._P9 ,360 ,572 ,520 ,49Z ,468 ,433 ,365 ,?94
_2 .9S8 .948 ,90S .889 .R_ .863 ,S1'. ,?64 ,730 ,677 ,641 ,615 ,591 ,552 ,5_6 ,510 ,_86 ,452 ,427 ,357
24 .960 09S4 .909 ._9 .88_ 0863 ,837 ,_15 ,?60 ,714 .673 ,6_7 ,613 ,603 .567 ,334 .S12 ,48_ ,464 ,440
2S ,960 .936 ,n15 .q_9 ,n_ ._6_ ,841 ,n23 ,7_0 .73n ,6_ ._61 ,631 ,60o ,599 ,S_8 ,_28 ,49_ 0478 ,495
26 ,960 .958 ,919 .993 .8_ .86_ ,84_ ,831 ,_02 .767 .698 ,673 ,645 ,627 ,601 ,589 ,SS2 ,$12 ,4_6 ,472
27 ,960 .958 ,925 .qS .Pn9 .963 ,8_8 ,t35 ,81_ ,77_ .726 ,_P3 ,6S7 ,641 .619 ,595 ,_5 ,_]6 ,506 ,478
_8 ,960 .958 ,9_9 .899 ,891 ._67 ,847 e839 ,8_3 ,794 ,746 ,704 ,6AS ,6SI ,633 ,623 ,$91 ,$73 ,$28 ,498
29 *960 *958 ,933 .903 .P93 .860 ,85_ .841 ,831 ,808 .764 *718 ,679 ,6_7 ,643 ,62? ,607 ,S83 ,56S ,51_
30 ,960 .95_ ,938 .907 ,89_ ._71 ,8S? ,847 ,833 ,8_I ,7_2 ,734 ,692 ,66S ,631 ,635 ,62[ ,601 ,S?? ,594
31 ,960 .9S8 ,9_0 .918 *_97 ._73 ,86] ,_bl .839 .n2_ .804 *?_0 ,708 ,67S ,659 ,643 ,627 ,613 ,597 ,$69
32 .96_ .93_ .942 ,917 .901 ,873 ,86_ ,95? ,943 .82_ ,808 ,776 ,?24 ,69_ .669 ,653 ,633 ,619 ,609 ,$91
33 .960 *9_q *944 .921 ,903 ,R79 ,86_ ,859 ,8_1 .437 ,Pl? ,7_4 .?SO ,704 ,6_3 ,663 ,643 ,62S .613 ,603
34 .960 ,938 ,946 ,923 ,907 ,881 ,869 ,_61 ,833 ,_4_ ,823 ,794 ,762 ,728 ,696 ,677 ,633 ,635 ,61? ,60?
3S ,960 .9_8 .948 ,9?5 ,909 ,ASS ,8?I ,_63 ,835 ,94_ ,_37 ,?98 ,78_ ,73_ ,716 ,690 ,669 ,6_3 ,625 ,_11
36 ,960 .938 ,9S0 .92? ,911 .887 ,879 ,86? ,839 ,847 ,841 ,813 ,790 ,762 ,?24 ,706 ,o81 ,661 ,629 ,619
37 ,960 ,9_8 0932 *9?9 .913 0889 ,877 ,_71 ,851 ,SSl ,843 ,_lq ,806 e?74 ,748 ,714 0694 ,673 ,643 ,&_3
38 ,960 .9S8 ,954 ,931 ,91_ .891 ,879 ,R?3 ,86S ,853 ,847 ,821 ,81_ ,?96 ,760 ,?38 ,702 ,683 ,639 .633
39 ,960 ,938 ,9_6 ,933 ,917 ,Rg3 ,881 ,873 ,867 ,#37 ,849 ,829 ,817 ,80_ .7_4 ,750 ,726 ,690 ,665 ,669
40 .960 .9S8 ,9S6 .938 ,919 ,893 ,883 ,877 ,869 ,8S9 ,893 ,827 ,821 ,810 ,?94 ,776 ,738 ,T12 ,671 ,637
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS _
TABLE 1. 7.b. P(M < i_) ; LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (its. - 56 M/SEC).
8ASI[D ON _AX|_/JM _|ND SPEEDS IN TIE 10--1_ KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECO._D JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963. 3_
1970022433-038
CAPF KEnNEdY * FLCgT_ JA'.LA_V
PC ! [ CCr:SEC_jTTv_ _CF$_E_ Tk J p_tOD$ )
T
d I ? 3 4 a 6 ? 8 _ 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 lq 20
1 .764
2 .83_ .692
3 ,R?? .742 .641
4 .911 .792 .681 ._3
S .73_ .825 ._22 .6_? ._?1
6 .9_4 .q51 .7_? .6_q .hO_ .S4Z
8 .976 ._91 .817 .?_? .663 ._01 ,542 .496
9 .,'4 ._07 ._? .r_L ._o_ ._2_ .Sb? .516 .4_0
10 .9_..919 .8_1 ._77 .722 .6_7 ,59_ ._34 ,496 ._6_
_1 .994 .927 ,_77 .792 .74_ *_83 ,61_ .5_2 ,S|O .4_4 .454
12 .996 .93_ .889 .81_ .764 .710 ,637 .S?t ,524 .4_P .468 .442
13 0998 .q42 ,_?? .n27 .?_4 .?2? _6Sq ,_8? ,_38 ._12 .4_0 .456 ,429
14 1.00 .q4A 0905 .q39 .802 .?46 ,6R1 ,&03 e552 ._26 .49_ .468 ,442 .4_9
1_ 1.00 .9_4 ,913 ._49 ._17 .760 ,698 0619 ,567 ,54_ .5_4 ,4_0 ,4_2 ,431 ,409
16 1.00 .958 .919 .8S9 ._2_ .77_ ,712 ,635 .S81 ,5S4 ,516 ,492 ,462 ,442 ,421 *399
17 1,00 .962 ,925 *q69 ._ *782 ,72_ ,64_ ,S_5 ._6_ .528 ,_04 ,672 ,452 .432 ,421 ,3P9
18 1.00 .96e .929 .8?7 .849 .790 ,732 ,653 ,607 ,_83 ,540 ,S16 ,4_2 ,46Z ,442 ,421 ,401 ,3?9
19 1,00 .971:.931 ._83 *_9 .796 ,74_ ,66| ,615 ,_ ,SSZ ._28 ,492 ,4?2 ,452 *_31 ,411 ,391 *369
20 1,00 .97_ ,9_3 ._87 ,867 .802 ,74_ o66q .623 ,_OS ,5_3 ,54_ ,502 ,482 ,462 ,442 ,421 ,401 ,381 ,359
21 1.00 .97q ,915 .n87 ,873 ,nO8 ,7_0 ,67? ,631 ,613 ,_71 ,_50 ,612 ,492 *_?2 ,452 ,431 ,411 ,391 ,3?1
22 I.Q0 .98.! ,93h .qs? .8?7 ._1_ ,7S4 ,685 ,639 ,62_ ,5_I .55R ,520 ,502 ,482 ,46Z ,442 ,421 ,401 ,381
23 1,00 .9R_ ,94_ **_? ._?_ .n17 ,?S_ *694 ,647 ,67_ ._,7 .56_ ,SZ8 ,810 ,492 ,472 ,4S2 ,431 ,kli *391
24 1,_0 .98_ .742 ,qS? .881 .821 ,7_ .70_ ,655 ,637 ,5q3 ,$79 .538 ,51# ,500 ,482 ,46Z ,442 ,421 ,401
25 1.00 .99_ .944 ._7 ,_P3 ,n2_ ,762 ,71_ 0663 ,64_ .$99 ,SRS ,548 ,_2_ ,508 0490 ,47Z ,452 ,431 ,411
26 1.00 .99_ ,946 .q87 .8_ ._2q ,766 .716 ,671 ,653 ,605 ,$91 ,9_8 0538 ,518 ,498 ,480 ,462 ,442 ,421
27 1,00 .99k .948 ._? ,88_ .n33 ,770 ,724 ,679 .661 ,_11 ,_97 ,56_ ,_4q ,528 ,_08 ,488 ,670 04_Z 0431
28 1.00 ,996 .950 ._89 ,883 ._37 ,774 ,732 ,688 ,669 ,617 ,603 ,571 ,558 ,538 ,818 ,498 ,478 ,4_0 ,441
29 I,G0 .998 ,?_2 ,q91 ,888 ,841 ,7_ ,73_ ,696 ,679 ,623 ,609 ,S?? ,_65 .548 ,528 ,508 ,488 ,468 ,4S0
30 1,00 1,00 ,9S4 .q?3 ._87 ,841 ,782 ,?44 ,704 ,68_ ,631 ,61S ,S_3 ,571 ,558 ,_38 ,518 ,498 ,478 ,4_8
31 1,00 1,00 ,9S6 .qgS ,889 ,_83 ,788 ,?SO ,712 ,6q_ ,6_9 ,623 ,589 ,877 ,568 ,5_ ,S28 ,S08 ,488 ,468
32 1.00 1,00 ,9_8 .897 ,891 ,85q ,?q4 0758 ,720 ,706 ,647 ,631 ,597 ,583 ,STZ ,SS8 ,538 ,828 ,498 0_7_
33 1.00 I,00 .958 .899 *_9_ .86_ .800 ,766 ,732 .711 ,6SS .639 .605 ._89 ,577 .565 .548 ._28 ,5_8 .488
36 1,00 1,00 ,958 ,901 ,895 0q71 0804 ,?74 ,7_2 ,724 ,663 0647 ,613 ,S9_ ,583 ,_71 ,558 ,_38 ,518 0498
3_ lo00 1,03 ,9S8 ,903 ,897 ,_?S ,808 ,782 ,780 ,736 ,675 ,6SS ,621 ,601 ,589 ,577 ,565 0548 ,528 ,$08
_6 1,00 1,03 ,gS8 ,qgS ,899 ,879 0813 ,788 ,7_8 ,?44 ,688 ,66? ,629 ,607 ,595 ,88_ ,571 ,SSB ,538 ,_18
3? 1.00 1,0.) ,958 ._07 ,901 ,_83 ,815 ,794 ,7_6 ,752 ,698 ,679 ,661 ,613 ,601 ,589 ,577 ,S6S ,548 ,$28
38 1,00 1,0_ ,958 ,_09 ,903 ,887 ,817 ,800 ,772 0760 ,706 ,690 ,683 ,6_3 ,607 ,SgS 0_83 ,_71 0558 0_38
39 1,00 1,011 ,958 ,911 ,90_ ,891 ,819 ,_04 ,778 0767 ,714 ,700 ,663 ,633 ,617 ,601 ,SSg 0_77 ,S_S ,_48
40 1,00 1,00 0958 ,913 ,907 ,895 ,821 0808 ,784 ,774 ,722 ,708 ,613 ,641 ,6Z? ,611 ,_95 ,S83 ,571 ,558
TOTAL _SSERVLTIONS 496
TABLE 1, 8,_, P(_ (M4t) I CONSECUTI_ LAUNCH GPPORTUNITZE$ IN J PERIGOS llde - 60 MISEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S rJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENt_OY, FLONZDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 19156 - DECEMBER 1963.36
1970022433-039
CADF KENNEDY , FLCRTD_ JA_LA_v
_DEFOS IE_S THA% 060 MP5
P ( I S_;CCESSE$ I_p J _FDI_D_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g 1_ 11 1_ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,?64
2 .835 .692
3 *879 .769 .641
4 .911 .81$ .?24 .603
5 .935 ._51 .7?2 .688 ._71
6 .954 .875 .819 .732 .e5$ .542
7 .966 .899 ,845 .?84 .696 .627 .516
8 .9?6 .915 .8?5 ._15 .752 .663 .601 ,496
9 .984 .927 .693 ._4Q .?40 .726 .627 ,581 .4_0
10 .992 .938 .905 .875 .825 .?$4 .688 .603 .565 .468
It .994 .954 .913 .n9| .857 .800 ,714 ,65? .58_ .554 .45_
12 .996 .960 .931 ,897 .8?9 .837 ,760 .679 .63_ .$73 .542 .4_Z
13 .998 .966 .9_2 .QIt .88_ .867 .?98 .?Z2 .65) .61 _ .560 .532 .429
14 1.DO .97_ .952 .919 .899 .877 .8_7 ,758 .696 .635 .601 ._48 ,522 ._19
13 1.00 .976 .9_6 .933 .909 .887 .853 .800 ,730 .669 .621 ,$85 .$36 .516 .409
16 1.00 .980 .9(2 .938 .92_ .899 .863 .819 .776 .?04 .6_3 .601 .571 .528 .510 .399
17 1.00 .984 .966 .964 .927 .919 .8?9 .82_ .796 .752 .690 .629 .589 ,_56 .52Z ,50_ .389
18 1.00 .988 .970 .948 .931 .921 .905 .83? .802 .??R .740 .667 .613 .575 .546 .516 .498 0379
19 1.00 .992 .974 .950 .9_5 .925 .913 .863 .808 .786 .768 .?20 .651 .597 ,563 .538 .5_0 .492 .369
20 1.00 .994 .9AO .952 .940 .927 .921 .87? .829 .79Z .778 .752 .?04 ,637 .579 .SS4 .530 .504 .486 .359
21 1,00 .996 .9R4 .956 .944 .929 .9Z3 ,893 ,843 .808 .?84 .?66 .738 ,688 .622 ,56? ,546 ._Z2 ,498 .480
22 1,DO .998 .986 .960 .9S0 .931 .923 .899 .861 .823 .796 .774 .7_4 ,724 .669 .609 .556 ,538 .514 ,492
23 1.00 1.00 .988 .960 .9_6 .938 .92? .903 .86? .R4_ .810 .782 ,?62 .744 ._12 .649 .601 .546 ,530 .508
24 1.00 1.00 .992 .960 .958 .946 .953 ,90_ .873 .853 .a35 .794 .768 .?52 .734 ,694 .637 .589 eS38 ,_26
Z* 1.00 1.00 .994 .962 .958 .950 .93_ .911 .8?? .96_ ,X43 .821 .774 .?62 .740 .720 .6?9 .623 ,S_1 .530
26 1.00 1.00 .996 .964 .9_8 .952 .946 .915 .883 .869 .853 .835 .794 .766 ,752 .726 ,?08 .665 .615 ._73
_? 1000 1.00 *998 .966 .9_ .954 .9_8 0925 0887 0877 0857 .847 .808 ,786 .7_8 .738 .714 .696 ,65S .60?
28 1.00 1.00 1000 .968 .998 .956 .950 ,931 ,89_ ,881 ,86_ ,851 0823 .800 .778 .748 .724 ,704 ,685 .643
29 1.00 1000 1.00 09?2 .95_ 09S6 ,954 ,935 0903 off8 ? .869 .RSq e831 0810 .79Z ,770 ,736 .714 e694 ,673
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 .962 .956 .934 ,944 .909 .895 .873 .863 .843 .815 .800 .?90 ,?58 .?Z6 ,706 ,681
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?2 .962 .960 ,gS4 .9_6 .921 .901 .879 .867 .891 .823 .802 ,798 .?84 .?48 .718 ,696
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 .962 .960 .9S8 .948 ,g2S .916 .88_ .8?1 .897 .829 .808 ,800 ,?94 .780 ,738 ,?08
33 1,00 1.00 1.00 .9?Z .962 .960 .958 .951 .925 .9Z3 ,9_1 .R75 .863 .835 ,813 .804 ,?98 .790 .776 .726
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 .96_ .960 ._58 .956 .929 .923 .913 .891 .867 .843 .817 .806 ,802 .796 .786 .770
33 1,00 1.00 1.00 .9?2 .962 *960 ,998 .956 .933 .925 .917 .901 .8_S .869 .823 ,808 .804 .800 ,79A ,78Z
36 1.00 1.00 _.00 .9?Z .962 .960 ,9S8 ,qS6 ,938 .927 .919 ,90? ,895 .869 .8Z? ,813 .806 ,80Z .798 .?gZ
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?Z .962 .960 ,SS8 ,9S6 .942 *929 .921 .911 .899 .883 .84S .81S ,810 ,80_ .800 ,?96
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9?2 .962 .960 .938 ,956 ,944 .933 .9Z1 .917 .903 .88? ,861 .879 ,813 .808 .802 .?98
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 *97Z .962 .960 .938 ,956 .946 .935 .923 ,919 .911 ,889 .86? ,843 .SZS ,810 ,806 .800
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 .962 .960 .958 ,9S6 .948 .938 .923 .721 .917 ,895 ,671 ,841 ,839 .8_1 ,808 ,806
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABU[ 1. 8.b. P(_ _ Me) I lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (Me -- 60 N/$[C).
BASED ON _11_1 MINID SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KM LAVER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIQO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEN8ER 1963. _
1970022433-040
_C ' ] (^',%FCLTT_ r _ CCr$_E_ _', _ _;TC_S )
!
J 1 2 3 _ L _ 7 8 ? "" 11 22 23 14 lS IE 17 IA _9 ,0
! ,841
Z .BP5 .79_
3 .915 .83_ ._56
4 .93A .RTt *792 .?_
5 .952 -_9_ *PZ? .75Z _B_
6 .964 .92t .d_S .7_4 .rZC .653
7 .977 .935 .891 ._17 .T_Z .6_ ._Z:
8 .9BO .946 .909 .q_a .7B4 .714 ,6_ _ ._9 _
9 ,9P6 *954 .92] *?71 .P_? .144 .67_ ._3 ._
10 .992 .962 .9_3 .987 .A47 .774 .?00 .(_ .595 o55_
12 .996 ._74 .95_ .913 .8_ .n31 .?_ .70Z .635 ._91 .5_8 .53_
13 .998 .976 .954 .923 ._99 ._52 .?74 .?_6 .6_5 ._? ._71 ._8 .526
_ 1.00 .97_ .9_8 .933 ._11 .867 ,79_ .7_0 .67_ ._2_ ._3 ,_b_ ,5_8 ,_I_
16 _,00 .982 .95B .946 ,931 ._93 .829 .792 ,7_8 .h_ .6_? .5_5 ,563 ,54_ ,618 ,496
18 1.00 .986 .958 .95Z .944 .91_ .8_ ,A23 .736 ,681 .631 .he9 .SR? .565 ,542 ._16 .496 .482
19 1.00 .BR .958 .9_4 ,948 .923 ._63 ,835 .?4_ ,694 ,641 .6ZI .599 .677 _554 ,526 ,504 ,k9_ ,4?6
_0 1.00 .990 .958 .956 .950 .93_ ._71 ._45 .756 .?0_ ,651 .631 .611 .SBq ,567 .536 .512 ._9R .4R4 .470
21 1,00 -992 ,958 .956 .Tx? ,938 ,87 ? ,_53 ,764 .714 .659 .6_1 ,621 ,601 ,579 ,546 ,520 ,50_ ,492 .478
22 1.00 .994 .9_8 .956 .95_ .942 .8fl3 ._61 .770 .722 ,66? ,6_9 ,631 .611 ,591 ,$56 .528 ._14 .SO0 .486
Z3 |,00 .996 ,9_8 .956 ,954 .9_ ,8_9 ,96 ? ,776 .?_n ._75 ,657 ,639 ,62_ ,601 ,567 ,5)6 ,5_Z ,508 ._9_
24 1.00 .998 .95_ ,956 ,9_ .952 ,89_ ._73 ,782 .?_n ebB| .665 ,647 ,629 .611 ,575 .544 .$30 ,516 ,502
25 1,00 1,00 ,958 ,956 ,9_ .952 ,901 .ns; .?_8 .?_6 ,6n_ ,673 .655 ._? ,629 ,583 ,550 ,_38 ,$24 ,510
_6 1.00 1.00 .958 .956 .954 .952 ,907 ,_B? .796 .754 .69_ ,679 .663 .645 .627 ,591 ,556 ,5_4 ,5_2 ,_1_
27 1.00 1,00 .958 .956 ,954 ,952 ,90_ ,_93 ,60_ .764 .700 .6_ ,67] ,_53 .635 ,599 ,563 ,550 ,538 ,_2_
28 1.00 1,00 ,958 .956 .954 .952 ,911 ,899 ,810 ,77_ ,?08 ,694 ,679 ,661 ,6_3 ,609 ,569 ,556 ,544 ,_32
29 1,00 _,00 ,958 .956 ,954 ,952 ,91_ ,902 .817 ,78n ,?14 ,702 .688 ,_71 .651 ,615 ,575 ._63 ,550 .538
30 1,00 |,00 ,958 ,956 ,9_4 .952 ,9_5 ,903 ,823 .?86 ,?20 ,?OR ,696 ,679 ,661 ,623 ,$81 ,569 ,556 •._44
31 _.00 2,00 ,958 .956 ,954 .952 ,917 ,90? .827 ,?9? ,726 ,714 ,?02 ,690 ,671 ,633 ,5_? ,S75 ,563 .$50
32 _,00 1,00 ,958 .956 ,954 ,992 ,919 ,_11 ,833 ,79A ,730 ,720 ,706 ,696 ,681 ,643 ,_95 ,581 ,569 ,_6
33 1.00 t.O0 .958 .956 .954 .952 .9_9 .915 ._39 eft06 .734 ,726 .714 .702 .690 .653 ,603 ,_89 .575 ,563
3_ 1,00 1,00 ,958 0956 ,954 0952 ,919 ,917 ,B4S ,915 ,740 ,730 ,?20 ,708 ,696 ,659 .611 .597 .583 .56q
3$ 1,00 1,00 ,958 ,956 ,954 .9SZ ,919 ,917 ,85_ ._23 .?_6 ,736 ,726 ,714 ,702 ,669 ,617 ,605 ,$91 ,577
36 1,00 1,00 ,958 ,956 ,954 ,952 ,919 ,q_? ,BSS ,83 _ ,7_2 ,742 ,732 ,?20 ,TOE ,669 ,623 ,611 ,599 ,SB5
3? ;,00 t,O0 ,958 .956 .95_ ,952 ,919 ,917 ,85? ,839 ,?58 ,748 *?38 ,728 ,714 ,673 ,629 ,617 ,605 ,593
38 t,O0 |,00 ,9_8 .956 ,954 .952 ,919 ,917 ,859 ,845 .7_4 ,754 ,?44 ,73_ ,72_ ,6?7 ,633 ,6_3 ,611 ,'199
39 1,.00 1,00 ,950 ,956 .954 ,99_ ,919 *_17 ,B61 ,_q ,170 ,760 ,750 ,7_0 ,?30 ,683 ,637 ,6_9 ,617 ,I.OS
40 t,O0 1,00 ,958 ,956 .9_4 .9_Z ,919 ,917 ,863 ,853 ,776 ,766 ,7§6 ,746 ,736 ,690 ,6_3 ,633 ,623 ,_11
TOT&L OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 1, 9,a, P¢M __ lee) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS ¢We -65 M/SEC),
8AS[D ON M_XI_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10"-15 K,q LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JAMJARY 19_6 - Dt[CEHBER 1963.
1970022433-041
CAPF K_N_Fhy . FL_UI_A JA%IAGv
_PEFD$ try% THA_ _5 WP_
P ¢ ! 51CC_5SE5 I _ J rF_TP_ )
I
.; I 2 3 _ _ _ 7 A _ i^ II 12 13 14 l_ 16 17 IH lq ZO
I .q_1
3 ._|5 .847 .F_6
5 .9_2 .a1_ .oq? ._p* ._AP
6 .9_ .92 • ._o3 ._31 .?_2 ._53
• .9?2 .942 .gOg .R73 .PIr .7_ .62|
B .980 .9_0 .92_ .qq_ ._Sk ,?gO ._04 ._.,?
10 .992 .96_ .94_ .g_ .901 .961 ,81_ ,750 .655 .55_
: 11 .99 _ ._74 .952 .93_ .91 _ .q_7 ,841 -79_ ,729 ._3 _ .S_6
12 .996 .976 .966 .942 .931 *907 *869 ,AZ 7 *776 .7_¢ .613 ,536
: 13 .99_ .97_ .968 .958 .g_ .923 .893 ._7 .802 .71"+ ._1 ,_03 .5_6
Ik 1.00 .980 .97_ .960 .q_ .929 ,909 .RR_ .8_1 .?_6 .6_3 ,bQ? ,S16
_5 1.00 .9_4 .9?2 .g_O .9_ ._50 ,917 .901 ,963 ._ .?h'. .?:n *649 ._3 .5_6
i_ .962 .9_ .956 ,940 ._1 ,8?9 ._4 ? .7_ .'4_ ." .5?3 ,49616 1.00
• 17 1.00 .98_ .SPO ._4 ,9fiO .qS_ ,950 ,933 .891 ,_6? ,_ .772 .7_0 ._9_ .02_ .t_O ,488
18 1.00 .990 ,984 .966 ,962 .956 ,952 ,946 ,911 ._ ,AS9 ._08 ,?62 ,930 .6RS ,611 ,5_8 ._82
19 1,00 *992 .9_8 .968 ,964 .9_6 ,954 ,9_8 ,927 .o01 ,R?? ,_3? ,798 ,7_2 ,720 ,673 ,597 ,_40 ,4¥6
20 1,00 .994 ,990 .972 .966 ,956 ,9_ ,932 ,92? ,92_ .893 ,8_? ,829 ,?_ .742 ,710 ,63? ,587 ,332 ,4?0
21 1.00 *996 .992 ,974 ,970 .956 ,95_ *952 ,9_1 .92_ ,919 .n?l ,853 ,821 .778 ,732 ,696 ,64S ,377 ,_26
22 I,00 .998 .99" .976 ,9?2 .958 ,954 ,952 ,931 .92_ .923 ,897 ,86? ,8_9 ,813 ,?hA ,?20 .683 ,633 ,_67
23 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,97_ .974 .9_R ,9_6 ,_52 ,931 ,929 ,92? ,OOf .P_l ,_63 ,843 ,80_ ,?_8 ,708 ,671 ,619
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 .980 ,976 ,958 ,956 .934 ,9_1 .92_ .9_? ,911 .901 ,_85 ,85? ,_39 .7o6 ,748 ,696 ,633
25 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_6 .978 .9_ ,9_6 ,_54 ,9_3 .929 ,927 ,913 ,907 ,_97 ,877 ,893 ,835 ,786 ,738 ,677
+
( 26 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .982 .95_ ,9_6 ,93_ ,9_ ,92_ .977 ,91_ ,909 ,903 ,891 ,871 ,849 ,829 ,774 **22
i ,9_6 .95n ,93_ ._79 .927 ,917 ,911 ,90_ ,89 ? ,_87 ,863 ,_43 *821 ,7S8
1.00 1,00 1.00 • 99 _ • 93 _ .9_
+_ 28 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,990 .+58 ,956 ,934 ,9+0 ,+29 ,92? ,919 .913 .907 ,901 ,891 ,883 ,837 ,833 ,810r
; 29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,938 ,956 ,934 ,942 ,92_ ,927 ,921 ,915 ,909 ,903 ,89? 0885 ,8?S ,869 ,8_7
._ 30 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,00 I.00 .96Z ,956 ,056 ,944 ,929 ,927 ,923 ,917 ,911 ,905 ,899 ,891 ,877 ,869 ,843
_1 1,00 I,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 ,966 ,960 ,93_ ,9_6 .q29 ,927 ,923 ,919 ,91_ ,907 ,901 ,893 ,881 ,873 ,863
•. 32 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .968 ,962 ,938 ,94_ ,92o ,92? .92S ,923 ,91S .909 ,903 ,895 ,883 ,87? ,873
33 1.00 1,00 _.00 1,00 1,00 ,_70 ,964 ,o_8 ,9_4 ,92o ,927 ,925 ,92_ ,921 ,911 ,90S ,897 *_3_ *879 ,8?3
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ ,972 ,966 ,958 ,956 ,933 ,927 ,925 ,9?3 ,921 ,919 ,907 ,899 ,88? ,881 ,8?S
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .q72 ,9?0 ,938 ,9_6 ,93_ ,929 ,925 ,923 ,9Z1 ,91o ,917 ,901 ,8_9 ,883 ,87S
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _.00 ,_72 ,970 ,962 ,9_6 ,'14_ ,9_3 ,925 ,923 ,921 ,919 ,917 ,913 ,891 ,88S ,87S
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,972 ,970 ,962 ,960 ,9_2 ,935 ,927 ,923 ,921 ,919 ,917 ,913 ,903 ,88? ,S?S
3| 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .972 .9?0 ,962 ,96G_,948 ,938 ,927 ,923 ,921 ,919 ,917 ,913 ,907 ,901 .875
, 39 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,972 ,970 ,062 ,960 ,93_ ,9&4 ,927 ,923 ,923 ,919 ,917 ,913 ,909 ,903 ,88S
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 l,OC ,972 ,9?0 ,96Z ,960 ,957 ,9_6 ,931 ,92_ ,923 ,921 ,917 ,913 ,911 ,903 ,883
?OT&_ OBSERVATION3 496
i TABLE 1. 9,b, PIM < tie) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J 1:t[11005 (b_ m 66 M/SEC).
8/45[0 ON It4qXIMUM _llqD SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DE_R 1963.
.t
1970022433-042
j CAP[ . 2NNEOY , FLORIOA JANbARY
"" SPEED_ .ESS THAN 070 VPS
_C ( ! CCNSECUT|VF SU_CE$$[S I_ J PERIOOS )
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 19 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,889
2 .931 .845
3 ,958 .879 .810
6 .968 .913 ,845 .776
S ,974 ,938 .879 .804 .74_
6 .978 .950 ,913 .833 .776 ,722
? ,982 .960 ,935 ._6' ,804 .?SO ,694
8 .986 ,964 .948 .8R? .833 .778 ,72_ ,669
9 ,990 .966 .9S8 .905 ,P_O .R06 ,766 ,694 ,647
10 .994 ,968 ,962 .915 ,885 .R33 ,772 ,718 ,671 .62?
11 *996 ,972 .944 .925 .903 .859 .706 ,742 ,606 ._4o .009
: 12 ,998 .9?6 .068 .933 .913 .885 ,_21 ,764 3720 .671 ,679 .591
13 1.00 .978 .972 ,940 .923 ,901 ,845 ,786 .742 .koA ,649 ,609 ,5?5
16 1,00 .98G .976 .946 .931 .911 ,869 ,8G8 ,764 ,71 _ .6_9 .627 ,587 ,563
15 1.00 .982 .9?6 .952 .938 .921 .883 ._31 .786 ,734 .68P .645 .$99 .9?S .SSO16 |.00 .984 ,980 .956 .944 ,920 ,891 ,853 e808 ,7_4 ,706 ,663 ,611 ,58? ,560 ,540
17 !.00 .986 ,182 .956 .9_0 *935 .899 ,#65 ,831 .77_ ,724 ,_1 ,623 *_99 ,571 ,_SO ,530
18 1.00 .988 ,98_ .956 .954 .942 ,905 ,87_ ,891 .794 ,742 ,?00 .635 ,611 .581 ,560 ,536 ,5_"
19 1,0G *990 .986 .056 ,9_4 ,948 ,900 ,8_1 ,863 ._1_ .7_0 ,718 .647 ,623 ,591 ,_?1 ,542 ,$30 ,518
20 1.00 .992 .988 ,956 .9_4 .952 ,913 ,_89 ,871 .831 ,776 .736 ,659 .635 ,6_1 ,581 ,548 ,$36 ,524 ,_17
• 71 1.00 .994 0990 .956 .9_4 ,9_2 ,917 ._95 .8?9 .1_* .702 .752 ,671 ,647 ,611 *_91 .5_4 ,$42 ,530 ,_18
22 1,00 .996 .992 .9b6 ,9_4 .952 ,919 .901 ,887 .8kQ e808 ,?6P ,6P1 .659 ,621 ,601 ,_60 ,54A ,$96 ,_4
; 23 1,00 *998 .994 .956 ,956 .952 ,919 .007 .903 .PS? .819 ,TRa ,692 .669 .6_1 .411 ,5_7 ,554 ,5&2 ,530
24 !.00 1,00 .996 .9_6 .95_ .957 ,91_ .9ll .899 .q_ ,#27 .A_ .7_2 ,679 .639 ,621 ,5?3 ,_60 ,548 ,_36
25 1.00 1,00 ,998 .954 .9_4 ,0_2 *91_ .9!3 .9_5 ._7_ ._ ,_13 .712 ,499 ,647 ,629 ,_79 .967 e554 ,542
26 !,60 I,00 I.00 ._fl .gS_ ,052 ,919 .01_ egO0 .9_I ,_43 ._ ,7_2 ,70_ ,b_fi ,637 ,_85 t_73 ,560 ,_8
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_6 .g_ .952 ,919 ,917 ,911 ._ ,PS1 .93_ *7_2 ,710 ,663 ,645 ,_01 ,$79 ,567 ,_56
?8 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_ _ ._¢_ .9_2 ,919 ,917 ,91_ ,$9_ .8_? ,843 ,740 ,722 .671 ,653 ,597 ,585 ,593 ,560
• _ 29 1,00 1,00 _,00 ._56 ,9_ *_2 ,919 ,917 ,915 ,R97 .8_3 .849 ,744 ,737 ,681 ,661 ,603 ,591 ,579 ,567
90 1.00 1,00 1._:" .*_6 .9_ .g_7 ,919 .017 ,91_ .9('I ,869 ,855 .748 ,?38 .692 ,671 ,6N9 ,597 ,5AS ,_73
_1 1,00 1,00 !.00 .9_6 ,9_ ._52 .919 .917 ,91_ .or_ ,P73 ,_61 ,752 ,?44 .700 ,681 .617 ,60_ ,591 ,$70
32 1,00 1,GO 1,0_ ._6 .954 .052 ,919 ,917 ,915 .=_7 ._77 ,86? ,766 ,74_ ,708 ,690 ,625 ,611 ,597 ,585
39 1,00 1,00 _.00 .9_6 ,0_ .952 ,919 .917 ,9_$ .9¢_ ,PP1 ,_71 ,760 ,75_ .714 ,698 ,631 ,419 ,6_5 ,_91
34 1,00 1,09 I.00 .956 ,9_4 ,052 .019 ,o17 ,915 ,911 .885 .875 ,764 ,756 ,720 ,704 ,_37 ,425 ,613 ,599
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_6 ,954 ,957 ,91o .917 ,915 ,91_ .880 ._7_ .766 ,76_ ,?26 ,?08 ,643 ,631 ,619 ,60?
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,956 ,954 .O52 ,919 .917 ,_13 .01_ ,893 ,883 ,710 ,764 ,712 ,712 ,649 ,637 ,623 ,613
3? 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_6 ,9_4 .952 ,919 ,917 ,91_ .91_ ,_97 ,sP? ,774 ,?68 ,?98 ,716 ,653 ,443 ,631 ,619
38 1,00 1,00 !.00 ,9_6 .954 ,95? ,910 ,_17 ,91_ ,_I_ ,809 ,891 ,778 ,_72 ,766 ,720 ,657 ,649 ,677 ,625
39 1,00 1,00 1._0 ._6 ,95* .052 ,919 ,917 ,915 .91 _ ,9_I ,49_ .7_2 ,776 ,752 *726 ,6_1 *_33 ,643 *6_1




TABLE 1,10.s. P(M _ t_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (tie - 70 _/SEC).
BASED ON NAXINUN NINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 I_ LAYER OVER CAPE Iff.NNEOY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF R_CORO JANUARY 1956 - DECENBER 1963.
40
1970022433-043
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIOA JANUARY
SPESDS LESS T_AN 070 NPS
P ( ! SuCcESsEs IN J PEQZnDS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 _ 19 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20
I .889
2 .93! 084S
3 ,9_8 .893 .810
4 .968 .935 .8?! .?76
S .974 .932 .921 .84! .748
6 .978 .960 .944 .899 .819 *?22
7 *982 *962 .9S6 *Q2? .883 *800 .6Q4
8 .986 .966 .958 .946 .913 .871 ,783 0669
9 .99_ .966 .960 .948 .940 .901 .853 .764 .647
10 .996 .970 .962 .9S0 ,944 .933 ._R? ,R43 ,?SO .627
11 .996 .976 .966 .932 .946 .960 ,921 ,869 .833 .734 .609
12 .998 .978 .974 .9_6 .968 .942 .929 .913 .857 .821 .718 .391
!3 1.00 .980 .9?6 .96o .950 .946 .931 ,92S ,9_3 ._4_ .p 4 ,706 ,573
14 1.00 .984 .9?8 .908 .960 .94_ ,93_ .92? .921 .89_ .8_9 .?92 .6NS .563
_S 1.00 .986 .982 .970 .9_2 .9_8 ,93S *929 .923 .91_ ,RP3 .819 ,772 ,_73 ,550
16 1.00 .988 .984 .974 .964 .9#s0 .9_ .931 .92S .913 .QSq .873 ,802 .?69 ,6_9 .S_O
17 _.00 *990 .986 .9?8 .966 .962 ,9_4 .946 .927 .91_ *912 .905 .839 .?88 .748 .647 .530
18 1.00 .992 .988 .98_ .968 .c+66 .9_8 .940 .942 .91_ .9_1 .900 .897 ,847 .774 .738 ,632 ,326
19 2.00 *994 .999 *986 .970 *;_6 *962 .950 .944 .92b .921 *909 *903 ,_91 .835 .762 .?24 .619 .518
20 1,00 .99o .992 .988 .9?4 .968 .966 .95_ ,946 .92_ .923 .9fl9 .903 .899 .887 ,823 .750 .710 .607 ,_12
21 1.00 -998 *99 990 .976 ,972 ,9A6 *9_ ,952 .92_ .923 .921 .903 ,899 ,897 .883 ,808 ,738 ,700 ._93
22 1.00 I,n0 .996 .992 .978 .976 .97fl ,9_ .952 .931 .973 ,921 ,925 .899 .897 .895 .877 ,79_ .728 .688
23 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 ._94 .SPO ._?6 .9?2 .9_6 ,9_2 .93* .92_ .921 ,927 ._09 ,897 ,89_ ,892 .871 .782 .716
24 _.00 I.0_ 10_ |.CO .9A2 .978 .974 .056 .9_6 .931 .979 .q_? .9_9 .911 090_ .095 0891 .N89 .86_ .770
25 1.00 _.00 !.00 ].'_ .SqC .980 .97_ ._3_ ,934 ._ .979 .92? .925 .915 .90? ,901 .892 ._89 .88 ? .839
26 1.00 1.00 I.D_ _._ .9_ .98_ .978 .956 .9_4 .93_ .9_9 .92? .923 .923 .911 ,903 .893 ._89 ,887 ,083
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 ._.? ,987 .9S6 .934 .93_ .929 .92? .925 .923 .921 ,90? ,_97 ._91 .8_? .883
28 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99_ ,906 .956 ,954 .94P ,929 .027 .925 .923 .921 .919 .90_ .893 .887 .88S
2_ 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 t.O0 I.0_ ,9_4 .93_ ,934 .947 ,929 .92? .925 .923 .921 ,919 .915 .897 .8_7 .883
30 1.00 1.09 t.O0 1.09 t._ |.0_ t.Ofl .962 .934 ,964 ,979 .927 .q2S ,923 .921 ,919 .917 ,911 .889 .88S
_1 1._0 1.0_ _.00 _.0_ 1.0_ |.00 1.0_ ,970 .958 .94_ .929 ,927 .925 .923 .9_ *919 .91 ? .913 .903 .883
32 1.00 1.00 I._0 1._ t.O_ |._fl 1.Off ,o72 ,9&6 ._S_ .9_9 .92? .92b ,923 .921 ,9|9 .917 .913 .911 .89S
33 t._0 1,00 **00 !.O0 1.n_ 'eGO ?.09 ,974 .988 .96 fl .979 .q?? .92S ,92_ .92_ ,919 ,917 ,315 .913 ,903
34 t._ 1,00 1.0_ l.nO 1._ 1.00 _.OP ,qY6 .972 .96_ .933 ._2? .925 .923 .921 ,919 .917 .91_ ,9_3 .909
3S 1.00 1,00 l.O0 I._0 1.00 1,00 '.On ,978 .9?2 .97fl .940 .931 ,923 .92_ .921 .919 .917 ,91_ ,913 .911
36 1.00 1cOG 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ _.Ofl .980 ,9?2 .97_ .9_8 .935 ._27 ,923 .921 .919 ._? .915 .913 ,911
3? _.00 t,O0 1.00 t.nO _.00 t,09 t.On .98_ .972 .9? _ ,9_ ,_64 .q_I ,923 .921 .919 .917 ,913 .9_3 .91_
38 1.00 1.00 1._0 1._ I.,;_ 1.00 1,0_ .984 .972 .9?P ,992 .94_ .960 .92_ .921 *919 ,917 ,913 .913 .911
39 1.00 1,00 +.00 _._0 _._ 1.00 _,O_ ,986 .972 .q?n .9_4 ,94_ ,962 .931 .9_3 *919 ,91? .913 .913 ,911
40 |.flO 1.00 _.OO |._0 _.Ofl 1.00 1.0_ ._80 .972 ._?fl .9_6 .9SD .944 .93_ .927 ,_2_ ,917 .913 *913 ,9_
TOTAL OHSEPvAT_S _?h
TABLE 1.20,b. P(H _ _) | LNJNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|QOS (lI_. -70 N/$1[C).
BASED ON 1&kXIIIUM UlND SPEEDS IN TH( 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECOND JANUARY 1956 - DECEMSI[R 1963, _
1970022433-044
CAPF KENNEDY , FLCRtOA .IAP;_ARyiJ.
.. SPEFDS LESS THAq 075 WPS
PC ( I CGNSECuTZV_ _L_CFS_E_ I_ J P_RIOO5 )
T
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,gaO
2 .Q_k ,915
] ,980 .93_ .'31
4 .988 ,9bO .909 ,871
S ,994 .974 .92? .qSg .R_1
& .998 .980 .946 .9fl? .86? .R35
7 1,00 .986 .9_ .925 .PR3 .RSI ,819
8 1.00 .99_ ,988 .944 .899 .86? ,835 .802
10 1,00 ,996 ,962 ,gS6 ,931 ,899 ,862 ,831 ,802 .??6
11 1.00 .99R .g&4 .9Sq .942 .015 .883 ,04_ .817 .?en .260
12 1,00 1,00 .968 .960 .94_ .911 ,899 ,859 ,831 .S02 ,??a .Tab
13 1.00 1,00 .972 .262 .946 .9aO .915 ,n?3 ,849 ._12 ,?R$ .?56 ,236
16 1.00 1,00 .9?6 .964 .g48 .942 ,92 _ eRR? .8_9 .R]I ,802 .766 ,?44 ,?28
15 1.00 1,00 .928 .9_b ,950 .946 ,938 *999 ,823 ,a_ .812 .276 *?_2 ,7]$ ,?22
_. 16 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,968 ,952 ,946 ,940 ,911 ,885 ,85a ,831 .?86 ,760 .?40 ,728 ,216
12 1,00 1000 .982 .968 .954 ,q_R ,942 ,919 ,897 *071 .845 ,296 ,768 ,?46 ,?)4 ,722 ,210
18 1.00 1,00 .98_ .9_R .9_6 .9S0 ,944 ,91 ? .909 .R_3 ,852 .RU6 .??6 .?52 .740 ,?28 ,216 .?04
19 1.00 1,00 ,986 .9_A .gS6 ,952 ,946 ,912 ,915 .o9_ ,8_9 .nlS ,?_ ,758 ,?46 ,234 .?22 ,210 ,698
20 1._0 1,00 ,988 .96_ ,qS6 .954 ,q4R ,glT ,gts .90 ? ,RA1 ._23 ,790 ,26_ .?5_ ,?_0 ,T28 *21_ ,?n4 ,692
21 1.00 1,00 ,ggO .9_# .956 .gS4 ,gSO ,917 ,glS .91_ ,893 .#31 ,796 ,?TO ,?$8 ,946 ,734 .f22 0710 ,_98
_2 1.00 1,00 .992 .968 .gs6 ,9S4 ,gS? ,912 jS_S .91_ ,905 ,ASg ,802 ,?26 .764 ,752 ,740 ,228 ,716 ,?04
23 1,00 1,00 *gga .9_ .9_ .9_4 .9_2 .912 .915 ,91_ .911 .#_? ,#08 ,?82 ,720 ,?$8 ,?_6 .?Sa ,722 ,710
?k 1.00 1,00 .996 .g_$ .gS6 ._54 .952 ,oi? ,915 .gl_ .911 .8_ .815 ,288 .728 ,?64 ,752 .?kO ,?_8 ,216
2_ 1,00 1,00 ,998 .9_8 .9_6 .95_ .9_2 *91? ,91_ .91_ ,911 .n61 ._21 0794 ,7_2 ,770 ,758 ,?46 ,234 .222
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9_R .gSb .gS4 ,952 *912 ,915 .91_ .911 ,Ab_ ,82T ,#00 ,788 ,?T6 ?k4 ,?52 ,740 0728
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9_8 ,gSh .954 ,9_2 ,91? ,915 ._1_ .911 .869 .831 ,806 ,?94 ,?82 ,7?0 *258 ,?46 ,234
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 .968 ,9_6 ,gs4 ,g_? ,917 ,glS 31_ .911 ,873 ,835 ,813 ,800 0788 ,7?6 ,26_ ,7_2 ,740
29 1,00 1,0_ 1._0 .98# .g_b ,954 ,952 *91? ,915 .gl_ ,911 ,972 *8_9 ,812 ,806 ,794 ,?_2 ,??0 ,?SR e746
30 1.00 1,00 1._0 .96# .956 ,gS4 ,9_2 ,912 0915 ,91_ ,911 ,881 *863 ,821 ,813 ,800 ,T_8 ,??6 ,?64 .252
_1 1,00 1,00 l.nO .9_q ,gq_ .gS4 ,952 ,912 ,915 ,_1_ ,_11 ,_#5 08_T ,n25 ,_12 ,806 ,994 *28_ ,??0 ,258
32 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 ,968 ,9_6 ,954 ,952 ,91? ,gl_ ,91_ ,gll ,889 ,8_I ,829 ,821 ,81_ ,R00 ,988 0726 ,?64
33 1.00 1,00 1.90 ._h8 ,gq6 ,_$4 ,952 .al? ,glS .91 _ .9_I ,R93 ,855 ,*3) ,RZS ,81 ° ,ROb .794 ,?R? ,??0
36 1,C0 I,00 |.00 .968 .9_6 ._$4 ,gS? ,917 0915 ,91_ ,911 .892 ,899 ,832 ,829 ,_21 .813 ._00 ,?#_ ,?26
_8 1.00 1,00 !.00 .9_8 ,9q6 .954 ,gS2 .912 ,91_ .91_ 091_ ,901 ,8_3 .n_l ,_33 ,_25 ,_17 ,nO6 ,794 ,'8_
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9_8 ,9_6 ,qS4 ,gS2 091? ,glS .91_ ,911 ,gOS 08_? ,869 ,83? ,829 ,821 ,813 ,800 ,288
37 1,00 1.00 _._0 .96_ .g_6 .9S_ ,9_2 .917 ,gl_ .gl_ .911 .909 .871 .84_ .8_1 ,R33 ,_2S *_17 .806 .?94
38 1000 1,00 1.00 ._68 ,gq6 .gS6 ,g_? eat? ,g|_ 0919 ,911 ,909 ,875 ,853 0840 ,832 0829 0821 ,81] ,RUO
39 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,96_ ,996 ,9_4 ,992 ,91? ,glS ,91_ ,911 ,9_9 0879 ,_S? ,_49 ,A_| ,833 0n2_ ,812 ,A06
' 60 1,00 1,00 I.00 .968 ,996 ,9S4 ,gS? ,917 ,91S ,91_ ,911 ,909 0879 ,fl61 ,853 ,8_ ,_3? ,829 ,821 0R13
TOTAL OBS_RVAT_OqS 49_
; TASL[ 1.11.a. P(N • Me) I COI_,ECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIES IN J PERIOOS (*1* --T_ M/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN TH_ 10-19 KM LAYER OVER CAPE r.[NIq[OY, FLORIOA.
._ PER|O0 OF FECORO JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963,
I 42
1970022433-045
CAPF <EqMEDv , FL_gT_A jA*lbARv
$PfFD5 LESS TNA_ O?S V_5
P ( ! 5o_CESSF$ l' J _F_ng_ )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 _ 8 9 I e ]1 12 13 14 15 16 17 IR 19 20
1 ,940
2 .964 .91_
3 .980 .944 ,891
6 .988 ,965 .q2S .871
5 .994 .976 952 .911 .A_l
6 .998 .9P4 .956 ,948 .RQ9 .835
T 1,0C -990 *962 .95_ ._42 *_R9 ,819
8 1.00 .99& ,94@ .9_6 .94_ .93 a ,8_9 ._2
10 1.00 1,00 .982 .970 .9_2 .944 .9_J .¢27 .8 =T .71_
11 1000 1,00 ,990 0976 ,9_ ,948 ,940 .9_I ,_23 .e47 ,?h_
12 1,00 1,00 0994 ,9_ ,9_4 .9_2 ,944 ,9)_ ,9_ .glQ ,P_? 0146
13 1.00 l,O_ .998 .99_ .9?4 .9_g .946 ,94_ 0929 .97_ .915 .82_ .736
_& 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .976 ,g&n .9S2 ,g42 ,933 .92_ . _5 ,_13 ,728
15 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,gTO ,964 ,948 ,935 ,_q ,9_ 0895 ,80_ ,722
16 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 .988 ,gT6 ,966 ,_62 ,942 ,9)1 ,92_ ,911 ,903 ,_87 ,79@ ,716
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,990 0982 ,g?? ,964 ,gSS ,93_ ,927 ,91S ,9_3 ,901 ,879 ,792 ,7|0
18 1000 1,00 _.00 |.00 .992 ,986 ,97P ,968 ,960 ,9_4 ,9)3 ,917 ,9_ ,9_1 .899 *_71 ,T_b ,704
19 **00 _,0_ 1,0_ 1,_0 ,994 ,990 ,g_? ,974 ,962 ,95_ ,956 ,923 ,g_T ,9CI ,8)9 ,_97 ,863 ,78_ ,69_
20 1,00 _,00 1,00 _,_0 ,996 ,992 ,9 _ ,_7_ ,96_ .9_ _ _9_6 ,942 ,911 .901 ,q39 *_9 ? ,#_ ,P_S ,?_4 ,hg_
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,_0 .998 .994 0990 .982 .970 .9# • .9_6 .952 .92T .g_3 .B99 ,997 ._95 .893 ,SAg ,_6_
22 1.00 1.00 _.00 I._0 ]._G .996 .992 .984 .976 ._? .g_O .9_ .g_ .q17 .9h1 ._97 ._95 *69_ .891 ._3
2_ 1,00 1,00 _,00 ],00 1,_ 1,00 ,99_ ,9_6 ,gRO ,96_ ,960 ,9_ ,94_ 0927 ,91] ,899 ,8_ ,8_3 ,89_ ,_89
26 1,_0 1,00 ]*00 ]*00 _*OC !*00 l*0_ ,988 .9n2 ._6m ,96C ,gSm ,948 ,931 .9_3 ,909 ,#9 ? ,n9_ ,_gl ,_g
25 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 I._ 1.0_ 1,0_ 1,00 .996 .9_4 ._?_ 09_2 .g_R .9_0 ,q3R .g2Y ,919 ,995 .99 _ .891 ,889
26 1.00 1.00 !.00 1,00 _.n_ _,00 _,0_ .998 ,?_Z ,_?Z .964 ,9_n .9SZ .942 .929 ,925 .915 ,901 ,893 ,_89
27 1.00 I.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 I.0_ !.0_ l.UO .996 .97_ .9_6 ,95_ .954 ,g4& .gtl ,g2S .g23 ,911 ,89? ,_91
28 1000 1,00 I,00 1600 _,00 1,00 !,0 n I,00 1,_0 09P4 097_ ,9_ m 09_6 ,95_ 0993 0925 ,923 ,9_I 09_7 0993
29 1,00 1,00 1,0_ !,00 1,0_ _,0_ 1,0 _ 1,0_ !,_C ,99_ ,918 ,9_ ,9_6 ,9_4 .938 ,925 ,923 ,921 ,919 ,q03
)0 1,00 1000 1.00 10_0 I,_C !,00 !,h" 1,00 !,0" ,99 _ ,gRb ,964 ,gq6 ,9_4 ,944 ,927 ,923 ,9_I 0919 ,q17
_I 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,110 10q0 1000 1,_ 1,_ I,_ ,99_ ,9_B ,qTe ,942 ,gq4 ,946 ,_33 ,923 0921 ,_9 ,91?
_2 1,90 1,00 _,00 _,_ !,0_ I,_0 !,_ 1,00 1,00 ,99 _ ,9_A .974 ,g4F ,960 ,948 ,9_ ,927 ,q_I ,9_9 ,917
33 1,_0 1,0_ l,_ ],_ 1._C I,_ 1,_ 1,UO |,_0 ,99_ ,9_ ,974 ,972 ,962 ,95_ ,938 ,97 ? ,g2G ,g]9 ,91 ?
3k 1.00 1.00 !.00 1._0 _.00 1.00 !.00 1._0 I,00 .99_ .9_R .974 .972 .97_ ,9_R ,q_6 .927 ,92_ 0923 .917
35 1000 1.00 1600 1.0_ 1.90 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 !,00 .994 .988 .97& .97_ .9?0 .966 ,952 .931 .9_5 ,923 .921
36 I*00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 I*0_ 1,00 1,0_ I,00 1,00 ,996 ,9i_ ,974 ,97Z ,970 ,948 *960 ,9_8 ,_ ,9_] *9_
37 1.00 L.O_ 10_0 1._ 1.0_ 1.0_ 1*q_ 1.0_ 10_0 ,99_ ,9_8 ,976 ,97_ ,9T_ .968 ,96_ ,Q_6 .9_3 ,9_3 ,9_I
38 1,_0 1,00 ],00 :,O0 ],Q_ I UO 1000 1,00 1*00 1,_ a ,99_ ,974 *gT_ *Q?q ,94n ,9h4 ,9_2 *9*2 ,92? ,521
39 1.00 100_ _.00 I._0 I._0 ?.07 1.Off 1,00 1._0 1,_e ,990 .9?4 ,972 .97_ .96_ ,964 .9_4 ,948 .933 ,g2S
40 1000 1,00 !60Q 1,00 1,00 !,_0 |*_ 1000 |0_0 |,'_ ,g90 ,9?G ,gT_ ,9T_ ,96_ 096_ ,9_6 *9_0 ,960 ,g_9
TOTAL _SSFRVAT_O_S 47_
IABU_ 1AX,b, PEW .. Me) | _H OPPORTUNIT|ES IN J PER;OO5 (M_ -- 7S M/SEC),
BASE_ QN MAXIMUM M_ND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 *J4 LAYER OVER CAPE Kr'_.'EDY, FLORIDA,
PERIO0 OF RFCORO JANUARY 1956 - OE_NRI[R 1963, 43
1970022433-046
CAPF KENNEDY . FLCR|DA JANLAmy
5P_;OS L[S$ 7WA_ 080 VP_
PC ( [ CC_SECuTIvF StCCESSE$ IN J P[_IOOS )
;
J 1 2 • 4 $ 6 ? R 9 In II 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 .966
2 .986 .q46
3 ,994 .96_ .923
4 .998 .98b .940 .90S
S 1.00 .994 .956 .921 .RP7
6 1.00 .998 .9?2 .g3R .901 .671
• 1.00 1,00 .976 .994 .915 .ASS ,858
8 1.00 1,Off ,960 .970 .929 .R99 ,869 ,839
q 1.00 I,00 .962 .9?6 .944 ,a13 ,683 ,AS] ,825
10 1.00 1,00 .984 .976 .9_8 .927 ,897 ,fl63 ,835 .q1_
1_ 1.00 1,00 .?n8 .9_n *966 .042 ,911 ,675 .84_ .62_ ._00
12 |.00 1,00 .992 .984 .968 .956 ,925 ,PS? ,88_ *63_ ,810 .78A
13 I.00 1,00 .994 .9_R .972 ,962 ,940 ,899 .8_5 ,m_ .671 ,796 ,778
14 1000 1,00 ,996 .992 .976 ,966 .954 ,Oll ,875 ,q_ .631 0606 ,786 ,77_
lS 1.00 1,00 .998 ,994 ,960 ,970 ,960 ,92J ,86$ .96_ .P41 ,613 .790 ,??4 .?64
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .984 .974 ,964 ,935 ,8qS ,R?_ ,85_ ,621 ,796 ,778 .?68 ,7S8
17 1.00 1,00 1,00 .99_ .Rk ,978 ,968 ,940 ,90_ .RR_ ,661 .A2q ,802 ,782 ,712 ,762 ,?52
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 .964 .982 ,9?2 ,942 ,91_ .R9 _ ,871 ,937 ,808 ,186 ,?16 ,766 ,756 ,?46
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .qA6 .9_2 ,97_ .944 .917 ._n_ ,An? .n45 ,815 ,79_ ,?AN ,770 .760 ,•$fl .740
20 1._0 1,00 I.QN l.fl_ .968 .qA2 ,9_ ,046 ,917 .911 ,891 .95_ ,821 ,?94 .764 ,774 .764 ,7_4 ,744 ,134
71 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .9_0 .qS? ,960 ,_48 ,917 _q! s .9_! .*61 .R77 ,?)R .?q8 ,7?8 ,708 ,?58 ,746 ,736
22 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ .992 .987 ,96_ ,950 .917 ._l_ .911 ,_69 ,833 ,R02 .792 ,?82 ,772 ,762 ,752 ,742
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 I._0 .99_ ._62 ,9_0 ,o_0 .917 .91 _ .913 .A?? ,839 ,_06 ,?96 ,7R6 ,776 ,766 -7_6 ,746
24 10_0 1.00 _.fi_ 1,0_ ,9_6 .._2 .Rh ,950 .917 .91 _ .913 ,RR_ .84_ ,81_ ,800 ,?90 .?RO .770 ,7_0 ,7$0
?5 1.00 1,00 _.00 1.00 ,qgR ,9_2 ,980 ,950 0917 .gl _ ,9_3 .#_? ,A51 ._19 ,804 ,?94 ,764 ,774 ,764 ,754
?& 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 .98? ,9R0 ,_$_ ,917 .919 ,913 .R_q .857 ,R1q ,8_8 ,798 ,7R8 ,??R ,?_8 ,758
27 1000 1,00 1.00 1,0_ _.OC 0_62 *9qn ,950 ,91/ ._I _ ,91_ ._91 ,861 ,823 ,813 ,802 ,792 ,762 *772 ,?b?
?8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.n_ .q87 ,Aft .950 ,917 .91 _ .9_3 .A93 ,865 ,827 ,817 ,A06 .796 ,7_ ,776 ,766
29 1.00 1,00 _.00 !._ 1.05 ._e2 ,969 ,o50 ,917 ._1 _ .913 ._9_ ,869 ,'31 ,821 ,_ .8_0 ,•90 ,?RO ,770
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,CO 1.00 .987 ,980 .95_ ,917 ._I _ ._13 ,99• ,873 ,83_ ,825 ,d15 ,804 ,794 .7P4 .774
31 1.00 1,00 _.00 _,00 !._0 ._82 ,9 An *_$0 ,917 ,_1 q ,913 .n9_ .d•? ,639 .829 ,617 .808 ,?98 *?_8 ,??R
3_ ;.OG 1.00 l.On 1,00 l.Oe .98; .9Rn ,950 .91? .qlq .913 .q01 .881 .848 .833 ,823 .813 ,802 .?02 ,702
33 t.P_ 1000 1.00 1,_0 !.nC ._R? ,9An ,950 *917 09| _ ,913 09C3 ,SAS ,64? ,8_? ,P27 ._17 ,_06 *796 ,786
34 1.00 |,Off 1,0_ 1,_0 t._O .987 ,9Rq ,q$O ,917 .al_ ,913 ,qOq ,8A9 ,851 ,841 ,831 ,_23 .N10 ,803 ,790
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 _.Oe .qq_ ,960 ,950 ,917 .Ql q ,9_3 .qO) ,893 ,n$_ ,8_S ,_35 ._?? ,817 ,8_4 ,794
36 1000 1.00 16_0 1,_ 1._0 ,382 .980 0#50 .917 .qlq .913 .909 0897 ,8$9 0849 ,839 0831 ,N23 .810 .798
37 _,00 1,_0 1.00 I,_0 i.Oe ,987 ,An ,980 ,917 ,919 ,913 ,911 ,90_ ,x_3 ,8_) ,R43 ,_35 ,A27 ,817 ,k04
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 ;.00 1._0 ,982 ,98_ ,950 .91? ,ql_ .913 ,q11 .gfl5 ,_6• ,8"._ ,847 ,8_9 ,631 0823 ,RIO
99 1,00 1,00 !.O0 1,00 1.00 ,082 .9_ _ ,_50 ,9!? ,_I q o9t q ,911 *909 ,87; ,861 ,AS| ,_43 ,_3_ 0827 ,_17
40 1,00 1,00 1,C_ _,_ l,flO ,_82 ,98_ ,qSO 0917 ,_I q ,913 ,911 ,90_ ,879 ,868 ,85_ .84? ,879 ,831 ,RZ3
TOT6L 08SFNvAT|ONS 496
v - 1,12.a. P(W _ _) I CONSECUTIVE lAUNCH (_RTU_|TIES IN J Iq[RIOOS (We o 8_ N/SEC),
_ASED ON MAXIMUM _!N0 _;dq[[OS IN THI[ 10-15 K.q LAYI[R _q[R CAPI[ K[NNI[DY, FLORIDA.
PI[R|O0 OF RECOqO JANUARY 19S6 - SECENW[R 1963.
]9700224  -047
CADF KENNFDY • FLCPT_ JA'LAkv
%D_FDS LESS THA% C_C WP_
!
.J : 2 3 _ $ 6 • _ 9 _" _! 12 13 I_ 15 16 I? I0 IQ 20
1 .966
2 .qAb .946
3 .994 *979 .923
6 .998 .993 .964 .90_
$ 1.00 .996 0978 .75_ .SA?
6 1.00 1.00 0984 .974 .94_ .871
7 1.00 1.09 .990 ._00 .9_8 .)3R .855
8 !.00 1.0_ .992 .9o6 .9_ .962 .92Q ._3o
9 1600 1000 09_4 0_9_ 09P2 e9"2 095h *_19 0825
10 1.00 1.0_ o996 0_92 .9R8 0978 09hR ._6 0911 091_
11 1.00 I,0_ .99R .994 .qQ_ .R_ ,974 .96_ .940 .Q_1 .R_o
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 .99b 099_ .989 ,984 .g6q .954 .93_ ,_9_ .78P
13 1.00 1.00 !.dO l.On .994 .990 0994 .987 ,9_2 .9_a .925 .Pn? .?78
16 1,00 1000 1.00 1 GO 1.00 099_ ,9R4 e982 .gRO .g54 .9_2 .917 ,879 .770
1_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 _000 I*00 1.00 ,9_6 ,98_ .9RO .974 ,94_ *939 ,9P9 ,871 .7_4
_6 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1000 099_ 0084 .980 .974 ,970 ,942 ,929 ,901 ,865 _58
17 1.0_ 1,00 l.O0 '.00 _.00 _000 .9_ 0c_4 .9_2 .97a o972 .96_ ,938 .92_ .R?5 ,859 .7S2
18 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,992 .97_ .972 .970 .958 ,931 .913 ,R91 ,853 .746
19 1000 1.00 _,00 |,00 I.#C 1.00 _,_" 1.00 ,994 09P6 .97& ,970 ,968 ,9R2 .92_ ,009 ._87 ,p47 ,740
20 1._0 1,00 I,_o 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 I._ _ 1.00 1,00 .g_ .9R2 .970 .9_8 ,964 .944 ._1_ .905 .8H3 .841 ,73_
21 1¢00 1,00 !000 1 O0 1000 1.00 1.0 n leOO 1.00 1.0 _ ,9n_ .974 09_ .9_4 .9_ .93_ .911 ._0] .879 .835
22 1,00 IeGO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.C O 1,00 .976 ,970 ,964 .960 ,954 ,931 ,907 ,897 ,8?_
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 ].0_ _,00 ,992 ,972 ,_64 .96_ ,9S6 ,9_0 ,92_ ,903 ,893
24 1000 1,00 1.00 _.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,CO 1,_0 .992 .990 ,964 0962 0960 ,9_Z ,946 ,919 ,89 _
2S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I._0 I.09 .992 .990 .9R2 .962 .960 ,958 .94_ .942 .911
2& lo00 O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 10_0 1*0 _ 100_ lo00 !.C 10 I._0 .99_ 0990 .9R6 .976 ,960 0958 .956 ,9_ ,935
27 1000 O0 1.00 1.00 1090 1.00 1,0_ I.O0 1.00 1.0_ _.0_ .992 .990 .989 .982 .970 ,958 .95_ 09S4 .940
_ :.GO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.C_ 1o00 .99_ .990 .98_ .9_6 ,978 0964 .956 .9_4 .052
29 _,00 1,00 _.QO 1.00 1.00 :.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 I. r_ 1.00 0992 ,990 .9Rn .99_ .984 .974 .958 09S_ .9_2
30 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_ 0 1,00 1,00 1,¢_ 1cOD .99_ ,990 e_8_ .9_6 098_ ,982 .96R ,954 ,9_2
31 1o00 2.00 1o00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 10_0 _.00 .992 0990 .98R .9_6 ,98_ .9n2 .97R .962 ,9S2
3Z 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,On 1.00 1,00 1.c _ 1.00 .992 .990 .98# ,986 .984 ,982 .980 0970 .960
33 1.00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0. !,O0 ,992 ,990 ,9A_ ,9_6 ,9Ra 09_2 ,980 097_ ,966
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t,OC 1,00 1,00 1,_ 1,00 ,994 ,990 ,988 ,9_6 ,984 ,9R2 ,980 ,97k ,972
3S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,g0 I,U0 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,9_ ,9#6 ,9R4 ,982 ,980 ,974 ,9?2
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,_0 ,998 ,994 ,98_ 09_6 ,984 ,9_2 ,980 ,974 ,972
3? 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,988 e986 ,9#a ,9#2 ,980 ,974 ,9?2
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,981 ,980 ,9?4 ,9?2
39 1.00 1000 1.0_ 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .9n6 .98_ .9n2 ,980 ,97_ .97_
60 I.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1._0 1,00 1.00 ,99_ ,990 ,984 .982 .980 ,974 .97_
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABU[ 1.12,b. PIM < Me; I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS 1_ m_O NISEC).
BASED ON 1_4XIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE K[NN[SY. FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RE°(AtD JANUARY 19S6 - DECEMBER 1963.
] 9700224:3:3-048
CAPF vF_FOy , PLCQT3A d_*,LA_Vo.
_PFFO5 LESS _A'; CA5 _D_x
L PC ( T CCNSECuTIv r _FC_S_E_ r_ J PER|On$ )
!
,J t 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1^ 11 12 13 Ik 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,9Rk
2 .qg4 .974
3 .998 .984 .9_2
4 I.00 .994 .970 *g_2
5 !.O0 .QqR .978 *gflo .942
6 1._0 1,00 .qRF .9_8 .q_C .931
i ? _.CO !+09 ._R ._76 .q_P .9_0 .921
8 1.00 leon ,990 .9R4 .qhb .q_R .929 ,Qll
0 1.00 1,00 .99C .)_6 .974 .956 .93_ *9!g e901
10 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .982 .964 ,94_ +927 .907 .993
11 !.00 1.00 .9q4 .990 .ga4 .g72 .95& *935 .913 .q0e .885
12 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .9R8 .980 .962 .944 ,919 .90_ .A91 .879
13 1.00 1.00 .9gR .994 .900 .982 .970 ,952 .925 .qll .89 _ ,P83 ,869
la lenO 1.00 leon .996 .992 0984 .97R 0960 ,931 .917 .903 0R89 .875 .861
" IS 1.00 1.00 1.00 *999 .994 .9R4 .98 n .96_ .938 .92_ .909 .R95 ,881 ,a67 ,853lh . , . 1.00 . 6 . 8 . 2 , 7 . 44 . 0 . 1_ .901 , 7 ,873 . _9 .845
17 I.00 1,00 1.09 l.eO .998 .98_ ,9R2 ,978 .950 .q_ ,921 .907 ,893 .R?9 .865 .R51 ,835
18 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .984 .992 .980 .9_6 .947 .927 e913 .899 .885 .871 .857 .811 .825
19 1.O0 1,00 1.0_ !,00 !.00 .98& .9R2 .980 .958 .94P .933 .919 .905 *_91 *87 _ ,R63 .8_? ,631 ,815
20 1.00 1.00 1.09 I.n0 1.Oe .984 .982 ,9R0 .960 .qSa .960 ,925 ,911 ,Rg? ,8R3 .869 .853 ,837 ,819 ,806
71 1.00 1,00 _.00 1.00 !.00 098_ .9_2 ,980 eqAo .95_ ,946 ,o31 .917 ,903 .889 .875 ,859 .8_3 ,823 eR10
2_ 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 .984 098_ .980 ,960 09$A ,952 0938 .923 .909 ,895 .88l .865 ,84q ,82? .815
23 1,00 1,00 !.00 _.00 1.00 .98a ,9R2 ,9_0 ,960 .95n .981 .0a_ .929 .915 ,901 .R87 .871 ,855 ,831 ,819
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 .984 .qR2 ,q80 ,960 .95_ .956 ,950 .935 .921 ,907 ,893 ,877 .861 .835 ,823
25 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.90 1,00 .984 ,9q2 ,980 ,9a0 .95n ,956 ,952 .9a2 .927 .913 .899 .8_3 .P69 ,839 .827
26 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 ,98_ .987 ,980 .960 .95_ .956 .9_4 ,948 .933 .919 ,905 .889 ,873 .8&3 .8_I
2? 1 O0 I.0_ _.00 _*eO 1.00 *984 ,9_2 .980 *9_0 *Q_ .956 .95& .950 ,9_0 *91_ *911 ,895 *_79 ,847 ._35
28 1*GO 1.00 I*0_ 1.00 1.0_ .984 .98_ .980 .9_¢ .9_ .956 .gSa ,952 ,446 .9_1 ,917 .901 .885 ,851 ,839
29 1.00 I*00 _*Oe !.00 1.00 .984 *9_2 *980 .9_0 .95_ .9_6 ,954 *951 .94R ,9_8 .923 .90 ? .891 .855 ,R63
• . _0 1.00 1.00 1e00 1,_ 1.00 .98_ ,982 .980 ,960 ,0SR .956 .954 ,952 ,_50 .944 ,929 ,913 .899 ,859 *897
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.? _ .984 ,9_2 *980 *960 .95P .9_6 ,95_ ,952 ,950 ,946 ,935 .919 *903 *863 ,851
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 *984 ,982 .980 ,960 ,958 ,986 ,954 ,952 ,950 ,948 ,942 ,925 .909 ,86? ,855
33 1.00 1,00 _.00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,982 *180 .9_0 .95n ,956 ,95_ *952 ,950 ,948 ,944 ,931 *915 ,871 ,859
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .984 .98/ ,980 .960 ,95_ .956 ,954 ,952 ,950 ,948 ,946 ,940 .921 ,875 ,863
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_4 ,9R2 *980 *960 *9S_ ,956 .95_ ,952 ,950 ,9_8 *946 ,942 *929 *879 *86?
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .q84 .98_ .980 .96_ .9S# .9_6 ,95_ ,952 ,_§0 ,94_ .946 ,944 .938 .885 *_11
39 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,984 ,982 ,980 ._60 .95_ .956 ,98_ ,952 ,950 ,968 ,9_6 ,9_ ,9_0 ,8qi ,R?7
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .984 ,982 .980 .960 ,958 ,9S6 .954 ,952 ,950 .748 ,946 ,944 ,942 ,897 ,885
39 1.00 .,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,9#2 ,980 ,0&O ,95_ ,956 .9_4 ,9S2 ,950 ,948 ,9_6 ,9a4 .9_Z ,897 ,889
1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,982 ,980 ,960 .958 ,956 .9S_ ,951 ,950 ,9a8 ,946 ,_44 ,942 ,899 ,895
TOTAL 08SERVAT|QNS 496
TABLE 1,13.a, PO/ < Ill) | COqSECUTIVE LAUI_H OI:qu'ORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (ktl. - 85 M/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE IO"IS KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
/-i.6 PERIOD Of RECORD .JANUARY 1956 -- DECEMBER 1963.
1970022433-049
CAPE KrNNF_* , FLGPTDA JANLARV
_PFF_b LESS THA_ ORS M_
P ; I SuCCES_F5 I"' J PF_I_ )
I
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? g 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 la 17 18 lq 20
1 .984
2 .994 .974
3 ,998 .990 .962
4 1 00 .996 .982 .952
5 1.00 1.On .988 .?_ .9_2
6 1,t'0 1.00 .994 .99_ .97k ,931
? 1.00 I.00 .994 .992 ,980 .970 .921
8 1.00 1.00 .996 .9qZ .990 .976 .966 .911
9 1.00 1,00 *998 .99a .990 .988 ,972 .962 ,901
10 le00 l,00 1.00 .996 .992 .98R .9R6 eb8 ,956 .893
11 I.00 1,00 1.00 1.09 .99_ .990 .9_6 .984 .96Z *_5_ .8#_
12 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 ,9ga .982 ,956 ,948 .877
13 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .990 *984 ,9R2 .98n ,950 .944 *869
16 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,9R2 .98h .976 .946 .940 ,861
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 .996 ,982 .987 ,;76 .974 e962 .93S ,853
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .98_ .976 .974 ,972 .939 ,931 .84516 ,998
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 .976 .974 .972 ,970 .9_3 ,927 .835
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1.0h 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 .994 ,9R8 ,974 .972 ,970 ,968 ,929 ,923 .625
19 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,On *_92 *984 .972 .970 .968 .966 .925 *019 .815
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0n 1.00 1,0_ 1.Or 1,00 .99fl .918 .970 .968 .966 .964 ,921 .913 e806
_1 1.00 1,00 le00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1;00 1.00 1.00 1.00 le00 .986 ,974 ,968 *966 .96 a .962 ,915 ,909
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 .994 .982 .9?0 ,966 ,964 ,962 .958 ,_11
23 1.00 1.00 1.0C 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .980 ,966 .96a ,962 .960 ,954
2k 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 ,990 ,976 .96_ ,962 e960 .958
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.30 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 ,986 ,97k ,96Z ,960 ,988
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 .990 .988 .9R2 .972 ,960 .9S8
27 1.00 le00 1.00 _eO0 1.00 leuO 1*00 leO0 le00 leO_ I*_0 1*00 I*00 Ie00 .99_ e988 .9fl6 ,978 e970 egSR
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 _.00 .99_ .992 .986 ,984 .974 ,968
29 1.00 le00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1+00 1.00 1.00 1*00 .99_ .99Z .990 .98_ ,982 ,_?0
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 e996 ,992 ,990 .988 ,982 .980
3! 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .990 ,988 ,986 ,980
32 1.00 le00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,99_ .990 .988 .986 .98_
33 1000 le00 leO0 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 Ie00 1,07 1*00 1000 le00 1,¢0 1000 ,998 *990 .988 .986 .984
3_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 t,O0 I._0 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ ,988 ,988 ,98_
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .992 .986 .984
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .98k
3? 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0 n 1.00 1*00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *990 .986
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,On 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .988
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,976 ,992
40 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1,_D 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994
TOTAL OBSeRVATiONS 496
TABLE 1.13.b. p(_ < b_) I LAUNCH 01_0RTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (_ - 86 N/$4[C).
BASED ON 14_ .li4J_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
.OERIO0 OF RECORD JAMJA_Y 1956 - DECFJ41_R 1963. _
1970022433-050
*ApF KENNEDY • FLCRTOA F[_RUA_Y
SPEFOS Lr$5 THAt 325 VP_
PC ( ! CC.5ECuTIV r _L._C_S_E_ IN d PERIOOS )
!
.; 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I n 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .086
2 .122 .051
3 .I_3 .064 .035
4 .179 .077 ,040 *029
S ,206 .9_1 .044 .031 ,024
6 .223 .104 .049 .033 .02? ._20
? ,239 .117 .053 .93_ ,029 ,020 ,01g
8 ,254 .128 .05A .03A ,031 .020 0018 .015
9 ,270 *130 ,06? .040 .0_3 .320 _O1A ,015 ,013
10 ,2R8 .ISO .066 .042 ,03_ ._20 .018 ,015 ,013 .011
11 .305 .164 ,071 ,044 .0_8 ,020 .01n ,015 ,013 .01_ ,009
12 .323 .I?? ,077 .046 .040 ,020 .018 ,015 .013 ,011 ,009 .007
13 ,341 .188 ,084 .051 .042 ,020 .01R ,01_ .013 ,01_ ,00_ ,007 ,004
14 .358 .199 ,091 .055 .044 ,020 b018 ,015 ,013 ,011 .009 .007 ,004 ,002
15 ,3?6 .210 ,09? .060 .046 *020 ,01_ ,01_ ,013 ,01_ ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000
16 .394 .221 ,104 .066 .049 .020 ,018 ,015 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000
17 ,412 .232 .111 .Oh? ,051 *020 ,0_8 ,015 ,01J ,0:_ ,009 ,007 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 ,4_? .241 ,117 ,073 ,0_3 ,02_ ,018 .01_ ,013 ,_11 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
lq ,442 ,250 ,!24 .07? ,Oq5 .020 ,01q ,015 _13 .nl_ ,099 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,458 .259 ,131 .082 .058 ,020 ,0_8 ,_15 ,013 ._II .Oog ,_ ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,473 .26 a ,137 .086 ,060 ,020 ,01R ,015 ,013 .011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 ,489 ,_77 ,144 ,091 ,062 ,020 ,01R ,015 ,013 ._11 .00g ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,500 .285 ,150 .095 .064 .020 ,01R ,013 ,013 ,011 ,00q ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_4 ,511 .294 ,157 .100 ,066 ,020 ,018 .015 ,013 ,011,0oq ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000
25 ,522 .301 ,1_4 .I04,0_Q .020,0IR ,015 ,013 .011,00q ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,531 .305 .170 .108 .071 .020,0Ig ,015 ,013 .011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,540 ,312 ,175 .113 ,073 ,_20 ,01_ ,015 .013 ,01_ ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,349 .316 ,l?q .117 ,075 .020 ,018 ,013 ,013 ,011,00q ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,558 ,321 ,184 ,122 ,072 ,020 ,018 ,015 ,013 ,011 ,00q ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,00¢ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .3_2 .325 ,188 ,126 ,080 ,020 ,01_ .015 ,013 .011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,566 .330 ,192 .1_1 ,0_2 *020 ,018 ,013 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,00_ ,002 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
32 ,371 .334 ,197 ,135 ,084 ,020 ,01q ,013 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,37S .338 ,201 ,139 ,086 ,020 ,018 ,_1S ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,00_ ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
,380 ,343 ,206 ,144 .flg8 ,020 ,b15 .q15 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,584 .347 ,210 .148 ,091 ,020 ,015 ,01_ ,013 ,011 ,009 ,0G7 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 ,S88 0352 021_ .133 ,093,0ZO ,018 ,013 ,013 ,011,0Gq ,001 o004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,593 .35_ ,219 ,lS? ,og_ ,320 ,01_ ,015 0013 ,_11 ,009 o007 ,00_ ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 ,S97 ,3S6 ,223 .162 ,097 ,320 ,018 ,013 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,_02 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,600 ,358 ,228 .166 ,100 *020 ,0i8 0015 ,013 ,011.00q ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
60 ,602 ,361 ,232 ,170 ,102 ,020 ,018 ,013 ,013 ,011 o009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 452
TABLE 2. 1.s. P(W < WI.) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH (_RTUWITIE$ IN J PERIODS (kfg" - 25 N/SI[C).
BASED ON IMXXMUN WIND SPEEDS IN TH_ I0-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENN[OY, F_OR|OA.
_8 PERIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - O[CENBI[R 1963,
1970022433-051
(APF KENNEDY . FLOQI_A FFRRjA_y
SPEFOS LESS THA_ O?S _P_
P ( ! SLICCES_ES ;" .! rEuIOD_ )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 _ 6 _ S 9 !, I1 12 13 16 15 16 17 IB ]9 20
1 .ORb
2 .122 .051
3 .153 .069 .035
4 .179 .08_ .042 °029
S .206 .102 .0_1 .031 .024
8 .223 .122 .062 .033 .027 .020
? .239 .I_7 .OF3 .040 ._29 .020 .018
8 .2_4 .lSO .084 .04_ .033 .020 .01P .015
9 .270 .164 .095.0_t .0_0 .020 ,01_ .01_ .013
10 .288 ._77 .104 .058 0044 .02_ ,0_8.0lS 0013 .01]
11 .305 .192 .111 .064 .049 .022 ,020 .01_ ,013 .nll ,009
12 .323 .206 .119 .069 .055 .022 .02n .G18 .013 .011 .009 .007
13 .341 .219 .126 .075 .0_0 .924 .020 .018 .01: .01! .009 .00? .004
14 .358 .232 .133 .082 .064 .02? .020 .018 .015 .013 .009 .007 .004 .002
15 .376 .246 .1_9 .088 .071 .029 ,020 ,018 .015 .011 .011 .00? .004 ,002 .000
16 .3c_ .261 .146 .093 .077 .031 .02_ ,018 .015 .01_ .011 ,_09 ,0(14 ,002 ,_00 ,00017 .412 .272 .157 .097.0Ra .0_ .020 .01_ .015 .01_ .011 .009 .CO? .O02 .000 .000 .000
18 .427 .285 .164 .I06 .088 .040 .020 .010 .015 .01_ .011 .009 .00? .004 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 ._42 .296 .173 ._I; ,09_ .042 ,020 *C18 ,015 .01_ .011 .009 ,00? ,004 .002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .458 .308 .181 .119 .I02 .044 .02n .010 .OlS .01t .011 .009 .007 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .473 .319 .188 .128 ,108 .046 ,020 ,018,0lS .01_ ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004,00Z ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
_" 22 .489 .330 .195 .137 .11_ .049 .020 .018 .015 .01_ .011 .009 .007 .004 .002 .NO0 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .500 .343 .201 .146 .122 .051 .020 .018 .015 .01_ .011 .009.00T .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
26 .511 .352 .212 .153 .131 .053 .02_ .018 .015 ._1_ .011 .009 .007 .00_ .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 ,_22 .361 ,217 .166 .137 *0_8 ,020 ,nl_ ,015 .01_ .011 .009 ,007 ,004 .002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
._ 26 .551 .369 .221 .I73 .ISO .062 .020 .018 .015 .01_ .011 .009.00T .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2? ,540 *3?6 ,226 .179 .159 .071 ,020 ,01_ ,015 .01_ .011 .009 .007 ,004 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
? 28 .549 .383 ,230 .186 016_ .080 .022 ,018.0lS .0:_ .011 .009 .007 ,00_ ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
! _ 29 .558 .389 .235 .192 .173 .0_6 o027 ,018 0015 .01_ ,011 ,009 ,00? ,00_ ,002 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
; 30 .562 .398 .239 .199 ,179 .088 ,033 ,020 ,01S .01_ ,0|1 ,009 ,00? ,00_ ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .566 .40_ .2_6 .Z06 .186 .091 .038 .02_ .015 .01_ .011 .009 .007 .00_ .OOZ .000 .000 .000 .000 e000
32 .571 *_12 ,2S2 .2_2 ,192 .093 ,042 ,027 ,010 ,013 ,011 ,On9 ,007 ,004 ,0OZ ,000 ,000 ,300 ,000 ,000
33 ,S?S *k18 .239 .219 ,199 *09_ ,04( *029 ,020 *013 ,011 ,009 *OOT ,004 *OOZ *000 ,000 *OO0 *000 *000
34 ,SRO .423 ,2_5 .226 ,206 .091 ,051 ,031 ,022 *01_ ,011 ,009 ,007 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,584 .427 .274 *232 .212 .100 ,055 ,033 ,02_ *01_ ,011 *009 *007 ,004 *002 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
36 .588 .429 ,279 .Z_3 .219 .102 ,058 *_35 ,027 ,01_ ,011 ,009 ,007 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3? *593 *_31 ,283 .230 .230 .10_ ,060 *038 ,029 .013 ,011 *009 *007 ,00_ *002 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000
38 .397 .434 .288 .Z3? .237 .111 .062 .040 .031 .013 .011 .009 .00? .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
39 .600 .438 .292 .263 .263 .113 .06_ .042 .033 .013 .0_1 .009 ,00? .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
60 .602 ._2 .296 .260 .232 .113 .071 .049 .035 .013 .011 .009 .007 .004 .002 eQO0 .000 .000 .000 .000
: TOTAL OBSERVATIONS _S2¢.
._ TABLE _. /.b. P(_ _ ti_l.) | LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIE$ |N J P[RIO0$ (tie -- _5 N/SI[C).
BASED ON NAXINUN H_ND SPEEDS |N THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KEMq[DY. FLORIDA.
_ PER|(X) OF HI[CORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CF.J4BER2963. _9
] 970022433-052
CAPF KENNEDY • FLCRTOA FERRIA_Y
5P[Fg$ LESS THAN 030 VDS
PC I ! CCNSECUTIVr S_rC;SSEs I_ J PERtO_s )
t
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 q g lg 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .157
2 .192 .122
3 ,219 .150 .0q3
6 .239 .177 .111 .0?3
• 254 .197 .126 .0_4 .060
.2?0 .212 .139 .N93 .071 .046
? .285 ._2_ .150 .100 .0_0 ,053 .03_
8 .301 .239 ._57 .106 .0_6 .060 .044 .029
o ,314 .25 _ .1_4 o11_ .Oq3 .066 .051 *033 .022
10 .330 .265 .170 .117 .I_0 .073 .05R ,03R .027 .01_
11 ,365 .279 .177 .122 .10_ .gso .06_ *042 .031 ._!q .011
:2 .361 .292 .18_ .t2_ ,111 .OR6 .071 .n4_ ,0_ ._2r .011 .0C9
13 ,_76 .305 .I_5 .133 .115 ._93 .0? 7 .r51 .0_0 ,027 .011 .009 .007
I_ .392 .319 .20k .139 .122 .I00 .094 .C5 _ .044 ._24 .011 ._09 .007 ,004
15 ,60_ .332 .212 .146 .12P .10_ .0_1 ,_60 .049 .0_7 .0_1 .gO,9 ,007 .904 .002
Ih ._27 .341 .219 .IS3 .135 .11_ .IQn ,964 ,05_ ._29 .011 ,n09,00T ._04 .0_2 .ggo
1T ._2 .363 .226 .159 ._2 .12_ .1_ .071 .058 ._31 .0_ .0_9 ,007 .0_4 .0_ ,_og .000
1R .4_8 .379 .232 .1_6 .1_ .t2R .113 ,0P5 ,0_4 ._3_ .011 .OCq .0_? ,_4 ._02 ._OD ,G_O ._00
19 ,4?3 *394 .2_o .173 .155 .13_ ...9'_ .0_ ,Oh9 ._3 _ .0_1 .009 .007 ._0_ .002 ,qO0 .C_O .OOg *000
20 ,48q ,409 ,246 ,179 .162 ,142 ,126 ,_R4 ,0?3 ,_3_ ,011 .nO9 ,007 ,go_ ,og_ *ggo ,000 ,000 ,000 ,go0
21 ,504 ,429 ,252 .IP6 ,?hF ,_49 ,1_ *g_R ,07¥ .q_ ,C_1 ,_09 ,007 ,_04 *gg2 ego0 ,000 ,_Og *0_0 ,900
22 ,518 ,440 ,259 .192 ,17_ ,15_ ,1_q ,0_3,0R_ ._3 _ .011 ,_09 ,007 ,004 ,0_2 ,000,0rO ,000 ,000 ,oog
23 *_29 .456 ,2_5 ,_q_ ,_I ,?_ ,14_ ._97 .0=6 ,'3_ ,O_! ,_eq ,gg? ,no_ ,_2 *gog ,0¢0 ,nO0 ,000 ,000
24 .54Z .4b? .2_2 ,206 ,IR_ ,169 ,|_3 ,I_2 ,_1 .O$K ,_11 ,009 ,0_? ,00¢ ,0._2 ,000 ,P_O ,_0_ ,0_0 ,gO0
25 .5_ .4RO .27_ .21_ ._ ._5 ._ *_b .095 ._3 _ .C_! .he9 .007 ,_94 .0_2 ,qCO .C_C ._00,000.00G
_6 .5_6 .493 .2R5 .21q .2_1 .1RI .I_ ._:1 .lOn .n3_ ._11 .009 .007 .004 .0_ ._00 .0_0 ._00 ,000 .000
_? .577 ._0_ .202 .226 .208 .188 .17_ .1'_ .!94 ._3 a .OSl .O_q .gg? .004 .002 ,gog .go0 .ogg .ono .ogg
28 .588 ._15 .296 .230 ._15 .195 ,I_ .11q .In8 ._3 _ ,011 ._C9 .007 .nn4 .0_2 ,000 .ogO ._0_ .OgO .000
29 ,_q? .527 .301 .735 .22" .?01 ,I_ .1_ .113 .03_ 0_1 .n09 .og? ,00_ .On2 .ggg .0_0 .ng_ ,000.0eO
31 ,_11 ._4 ._I_ .2_3 .270 ._1_ ,I_o .1!3 .122 ._ ,C_I ._C_ .097 .9n4 .0_ ,no* .o_0 ._0 n egO0 ,gO0
32 ,b17 ,551 ,314 _R ,23 _ ,21q ,2_ ,|3 ? .1_6 ,_3_ .011 .0_9.00T ,_n4 .01_ .000 .000 ,qO _ ,0_0 ,ogg
_ ,b_; ,_64 ,_3 .Z_? ,243 ,_R ,_17 ,146 ,I_5 ,_3_ ,0!1 ,_09 ,007 ,_4 .D_2 *_0_ ,_0 ,_0_ ,0_0 ,oOg
• S .637 ._?t ._?? ._61 .?4F .232 ,_1 ,!50 .I_9 ._3_ .011 ._q .g_? .nn4 .0_2 ,ogg .ong ,hog .OnO .000
37 ,_50 ,_84 ,3_b .27_ ,297 ,2_1 ,2 _ *:q_ ,!_ ,_3_ ,07! ,_09 *og? ,gn4,0n_ ,ogo ,go0 ,_00 ,gng ,gOg
38 ,6_5 ,_91 ,_41 ,_?_ ,_| ,24_ ,2_ _ ,_b4 ,1_ ,_3_ ,01| ,DOq ,og? ,0_4 ,0_2 egO0,0_g ._00 ,000 ,_Og
39 ,_59 *_9 ? .J_ ,27_ ,_ ,250 ,_ ,:h_ ,157 ,_c ,_'! ,nt'q ,007 ,_04 ,0_? *OOg ,000 ,ogc ,gn_ ,oOg
40 ,664 ._04 ,_50 ,2_3 ,_7_ ._4 ,24_ ,17_ ,I_ ,_ ,011 ,_CO ,_? ,rig4 ,0_ ,_Ofl ¢0_ ,_gD ,000 ,000
TOTAL _FRVAT|_ 4_2
TABLE 2. 2,a. P(_ _ Ne) I CO_.ECUTIVE lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (ltl_ -- 30 MISEC).BASED _ MAXIMUM NIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER JVI[R CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 19_ - D_:MBER 1963.
50
1970022433-053
CAPF KENNEDY , FLOSIDA FEBRUARY
SPFFDS LESS ?WAN 030 MP5
P [ I SuCCESSeS IN J oED]OD_ )
,J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .I_7
2 .192 .122
3 .219 .1S? .093
.239 .18_ ,122 .033
S .254 .204 ,146 .093 .0_0
6 .270 .313 .162 .113 .082 .046
7 .285 .230 .133 .126 .1OF .064 ,038
8 .301 .243 .18] .13_ .11_ .088 .0_5 .029
q ,314 .239 .19fl .137 .122 .100 .090 .044 .022
10 .330 .230 .2_4 .142 .13_ .111 ,098 .06"9 .033 .015
11 ,3aS .283 .212 .150 .131 .113 .100 ,075 .060 .024 .011
12 .361 .296 .221 .IS9 .13? .119 ,lOa ,084 ,066 .046 .013 .009
13 .376 .3In .230 .1_6 .148 .124 ,I0_ ,O_l ,073 ,051 .035 .011 .OCT
14 .392 .323 .239 .173 .13_ .135 ,113 .095 .033 .OSS .04n .029 .007 ,004
15 .409 .33_ .248 .119 .162 .142 .I34 ,100 .082 ._5" .044 .033 .020 ,004 .002
.186 .131 ,_11 .086 .0_ .046 .n3fl .022 .01S .002 ,ODD
16 .33_ .149
I? .4_2 ._60 .265 .!97 ._?_ .ISS ._3_ .11 ? .0o; .0_2 .049 ,040 ,024 .01_ .011 ,000 .000
18 .438 .383 .2;? .199 .181 .163 .1_4 ._2_ .10_ .r 051 .042 .024 .nIO .013 ,009 .DO0 .000
19 ,433 .4_ .28_ .2_ .!q8 ._6P ,i50 ,_31 ,111 .Q?S ,O_R .044 .024 .020 .015 ,DO? ,004 .000 ,000
20 .489 .416 .294 .215 .193 .17_ .153 .133 ,117 .qpn .062 .049 .024 .020 .01S ,DO? ,004 .002 ,000 ,000
21 ,504 .431 ,303 .221 .2_4 ._84 .1_4 ,144 .I_4 ,_4 .0_6 ._53 ,024 .020 ,015 ,003 .0_4 .002.000 .000
22 .$18 .44_ .312 ,238 .21_ .190 ,13_ ,1SO .I_1 ._ .O?l .OSR .024 ._20 .013 ,003 .004 ,002 ,000 .000
23 ,52Q .46_ .t25 .233 .2!? ._93 ,_?o ,'_9 ._7 ,09_ .C?S *_6_ ,024 .020 ,01_ ,007 .0_4 ,00_ .000 .00"
24 .S42 .43_ .3_2 .248 .223 .20_ .I_ ._6 .14, .Oq? ._0 ._6 .024 .020 .01_ ,003 .004 .002 ,000 .000
25 .$5_ .483 .338 .2_2 .239 .Zl_ .2o2 .I_3 ._53 .10..On4 .071 .02_ ,020 .01_ .OO? .004 ,002,000 .DO0
26 .566 .SO0 .343 .233 .243 .228 ,19_ ,179 +159 .108 .091 .N?S .02k ,020 .01S ,00? .nO4 .90_ ,000 ,DO0
27 .577 .$I1 .3_6 .261 .?4_ .232 ,219 .s86 ,166 .11_ ,097 .080 ,024 .020 .015,00? .00_ ,002 .000 .000
28 .588 .322 .363 .Z6_ .2_2 .233 ,22_ ,20_ .1?3 .117 .I_4 .084 .024 ,020 .015 ,DO? .004 .002 ,DO0 .000
29 .Sq? ._33 .369 .270 .7_? .741 ,27_ .713 ,1_5 ,127 .I_8 .091 ,024 .020 .015 cOOT .004 .002 ,000 .000
30 ._04 ._44 .3q1 ._34 .7kI .746 ,232 ._19 .204 .147 .113 .098 ,027 ,020 .01S .007 ,004 ,002 .000 .000
31 ,611 .SSI .;.7 .2_3 .?_ .?S_ ,2_Y .223 .208 ,'_ .131 .1(+_ .027 .022 .015 ,DO? .004 .002.000 .000
32 .613 .$58 .394 .290 .232 .2_4 .241 .;;R ,212 .1_o .142 ._1_ .027 .022 .018 ,DOT .004 ._02 ,000 .000
33 ,624 ._6_ .kO0 .2_ .It_ .;_9 ,2;6 .Z37 .21_ .1_ ,!aP .126 ,03S ,022 .01P ,009 .004 ,002,000 ,DO0
34 ,631 .S31 .407 ._P1 ._8 .263 ,2_C ,?_7 .221 .13_ .1S_ ,133 ,042 ,02_ .018 ,011 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000
39 ,6_? .S?? .412 .1iS .397 ._37 ,254 .2_| .226 ._?q ,:4_ .139 .044 .033 .022 ,013 .004 .002 ,000 .000
3_ ,644 ._84 .416 .ICR .296 .2?? .263 .24_ ,_30 .IAk .16_ .14_ .046 .038 .029 ,01S .004 ,002 eOOO ,000
3? .6_0 ._91 .420 ._10 ,299 ,?P! ,26_ ._54 .233 .+_? ,l?S .IS3 .049.0aO .0_1 .022 .004 ,002 .000 .DO0
38 .65_ ._00 ._2_ .t17 ._01 .?R_ ,27_ .7_o .243 .19o .191 .:_9 ,091 .042 .033 ,024 .009 ,nO2 ,000 .000
39 ,6_9 .606 .43' .114 ,303 ,?_q ,2?? ,_3 ,_48 ,70" ,_._0 ,16_ ,0_3 ,044 ,03_ ,027 ,011 ,004 ,000,000
TOTAL _SFRVATtO_S 4_
T_ B'..[ 2. 2,b. P(M < Me) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (k_ _ 30 MIS[C).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"13 IOl LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, _LORIDA,
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEM8ER 1963.
] 9700224:3:3-054
(APE KENNEDY • FLO81DA FEBRUARY
5PEFDS LESS THAN 035 MPS
PC I t CONSECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIOO$ )
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 T 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .219
2 .263 .I75
3 .294 .20_ .144
4 .321 .235 ,173 .113
5 .343 .257 .lg9 .133 .0_I
6 .365 .277 .223 .150 .106 .n73
? .385 .294 .243 .166 .11g .Op4 ,060
8 .405 .312 .251 .1PI .131 .093 .06_ onSl
9 .425 .33_ .2T9 .lg2 .142 .10_ .07_ ,058 .042
tO .447 .34_ .299 .201 .153 .106 ,077 .064 ,049 .035
11 .465 .563 .316 .212 .162 .113 .082 .069.0Ss .O]R .027
12 .482 .381 .352 .223 .170 .119.0S_ ,073 .060 "_2 ,O?q .022
13 .500 .598 .367 .23_ .179 .126 .09" ,O?? ,064 ,'_44 ,031 .024 .018
1" .518 .416 .363 .243 .188 .133 .097 .082 ,069 o346 .031 ,02? 0020 .013
lS .555 .434 ,378 .252 .197 .139 .104 .0_8 ,093 .049 ,0_1 .027 ,0_2 ,015 ,009
16 .551 .454 .394 .261 .204 0146 ,111 ,095 .080 .051 ,0_1 ._27 .022 ,01n .011 .004
17 ,564 *_69 .612 .270 .710 .155 ,117 ,102 0096 .05_ ,031 ,027 ,022 .01q .013,00? .002
18 .577 .485 .429 .279 .217 .159 .124 .108 .093 .06_ ,033 .02? .022 .014 .013 ,ooq .004 .000
19 .591 .500 .445 *288 .223 .166 .131 ,115 ,I00 .064 .0_5 .02? *0?2 ,01fl ,013 ,009 .007 .000 _000
20 .604 ._15 .460 .296 .230 .173 ,_3T ,122 ,106 .069 .038 t02? ,022 ,018 ,013 ,009 tO0? ,000 ,000 ,DO0
21 ,615 .531 .476 .305 .237 .179 ,144 .128 .113 .093 o2_0 .¢2? ,922 ,01_ ,013 ,009 ,DO? ,000 ,COO ,OOO
22 .624 .b44 .491 .314 .243 .186 ,150 0135 _119 ._?? ,062 .02? ,022 .018 ,013 ,009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,631 .555 ,504 .3_3 ,250 .192 ,15? ,142 .lZ6 ,0_? ,044 ,0_? ,022 ,01# ,013 ,009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .63T .566 .513 .332 .257 .199 .164 .t48 .133 .n86 .066 .027 ,022 .018 .013 ,009 ,007 ,000 .000 .000
25 ,642 .577 .522 .341 .263 .206 ,170 .155 ,139 ,091 .049 .027 ,hE2 ,018 .013 .009 ._07.000 ,000 .000
26 o646 .506 0_33 .347 .270 .212 ,177 ,162 ,146 009_ ,051 ,027,0z2 ._18 ,013,00q ,007,000 ,000,000
2? .650 0595 .542 .356 .277 .210 o184 ,168 ,153 ,l_ 0093 ,02? .022 ,01A .013 ,009 .007,000 ,000 ,OOO
28 .655 .604 .551 .363 e283 .226 ,190 ,175 ,159 .tO& ._55 ,027 ,022 ,018 ,013 ,009 ,007 ,000,0hO ,000
29 .659 .613 0560 .369 ,?_8 .235 0197 ,18! .I66 .lOt 0058 ,_27 ,022 ,01# ,013 9009 .00? ,000 ,000 ,ODD
_0 .6_4 .622 .569 0376 ,292 ,241 ,204 .188 ,173 ,113 .060 0029 ,022 ,018 ,013 .009 .007 ,000 .000 ,_00
31 ,6_8 .62_ .5?7 *_83 o296 ,268 0210 ,195 .179 0119 ,062 ,027 ,022 0018 0013 ,009 0007.000 ,000 ,000
32 .6T3 .63_ .586 .3_9 ,301 .254 .21_ ,201 .I_6 .I22 ._64 ,027 0022 .018 .013 .009 .007 ._00 ,'_0 ._00
33 0677 .642 .5_3 .3_6 .305 .261 .219 ,20P .192 .1_6 006( .027 0022 .018 .013 ,_09 .DO? .000 ,000 .000
34 .681 .648 .600 .403 .310 .268 .223 .212 .19_ .131 .069 .02? .022 ,01_ .013 1009 ,007 .000,0flO ,000
35 ,6_6 .655 0606 ,40? .314 .274 ,22P ,217 ,206 ,!35 .071 .027 0022 ,01_ ,013 ,DO9 ,DO? ,000 ,000,000
36 .6gO .662 .613 ,412 ._19 .281 .2_2 ,271 .210 01_q .073 ,027 .022 .018 .013 ,009 ,007 .000 ,000 .000
37 ,697 .668 .619 ,416 .3_3 .288 .237 ,2?6 ,219 .!44 .07_ .02? *022 ,019 .013 ,009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,OOO
38 .?04 .675 ,626 .420 .327 .294 ,241 ,230 .219 .146.0?T .027 ,022 .019 ,013 ,009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000
59 ,710 ._81 ._33 *_3 .332 .301 ,Z46 ,235 ,223 .14_ .0_¢ ._?? .022 ,01_ 0013 ,009 tO0? ,900 ,000 0000
40 .717 .686 .639 ,429 .3_6 ._08 ,2_0 ,239 ._28 ,15_ ,On? .027 ,022 ,018 ,013 ,009 ,007 ._0_ ,0_0,000
TOTAL _RSERVATI_S 4_?
TABLE 2. 3.a. P(d < _*) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOO$ (t_ * 35 M/SE¢).
BASED ON MAX|MUM MIND SPEEDS IN THI[ 10-13 101 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLCRIDA.
PER|O0 OF RECORD JANUARY 19_6 - DtECEMSER _963.
1970022433-055
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA FESR(JARY
5PFFDS LESS T_A_ 039 PPq
P t ! SuCC[S_[$ It; J PEqlnOq )
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 1_ 11 1Z 13 14 15 16 17 19 19 20
1 .219
2 .263 .179
3 .294 .217 .144
4 .321 .246 .186 .}13
S ,363 .Z?2 .212 .190 .091
6 ,369 .292 .23? .173 .126 .073
? ,3AS .316 .2q4 .lqO .146 .106 .060
8 ,40S .334 .2?? .2C4 .1_7 .124 .QI .0_1
q ,423 .392 .Zo6 .223 .164 .133 .lOR .082 .042
10 ,447 .369 ,312 .246 .175 .197 .119 .097 .073 .033
11 ,469 .394 .327 .261 .192 .146 .124 .IOA .OP6 .06_ .027
12 ,482 ,616 ,349 .271 .201 .162 ,t?R ,113,0q? .n?_ ,091 ,022
13 .500 .431 .367 .?97 ,712 .170 ,144 ,117 ,102 ,0p4 ,C_R ,044 ,019
16 .918 .447 .383 ._12 .;23 .181 .ISO ,133 .106 ._9_ .066 ,049 .038 ._13
19 .539 .465 .396 .327 .241 .190 .159 .139 .12_ .Oq_ .071 .0_3 .042 .031 .009
16 .SSl .482 .414 .338 .299 .204 .16_ .146 .128 .ICR .075 .096 .044 .039 .024 .004
17 ,96_ .500 ,431 ._4 ,270 *221 ,179 ,1_3 ,139 ._1_ ,001 ,062 ,046 ,039 .029 ,018 ,002
18 .ST? ,_1_ ,449 .367 .1A_ .232 ,195 ,1_2 ,142 .127 .1_0 ,n?5 .049 ,_4_ ,0_1 ,020 ,013 ._0 n
19 .991 *_9 0467 *_3 ,2_6 ,_4p 0204 ,17_ ,I_0 .12P ,Inq .Op_ *058 *042 ,0_3 ,020 ,015 *007 .000
20 .604 ,942 ,480 .3qR ,312 ,299 ,217 ,181 ,164 .137 ,117 .NRR ,062 ,040 .035 .020 ,019 ,nO9,0_Z ,000
71 .619 .qSS .493 .407 .33_ ._;0 .226 .192 .170 .1_ .126 *#9? .0_6 .093 .04_ .020 .015 .911 .002 .000
22 ._24 ._66 .50? .416 .34_ .292 .239 .199 .1RI .157 .1_9 .104 .079 .059 .Ok4 .020 .01_ .011 .On2 .000
23 _631 .577 .918 ._29 .396 .303 .254 .206 .I*8 .!_ .I_6 .I19 .082 ._6_ .O_q .020 .015 .911 .002 .000
24 .637 .586 .931 ,434 ,367 .312 ,1A_ .226 ,199 .17_ .1_? ,119 .093 ,_•3 ,098 ,020 .015 ,_11 ,002 ,_00
25 ,642 .995 ,942 .44? ,378 ,_21 ,Z•_ ,232 ,217 .1_! ,1_4 ,128 ,097 .0_4 .0_4 ,024 ,015 ,011,0q? ,000
26 .646 .602 ,553 .460 ,3.2 .330 ,277 ,237 ,_23 ,20& ,170 ,135 ,104 ,_SA ,O?S ,029 ,018 ,011,00Z ,000
21 ,690 ,608 ,562 .4?3 ,409 ,3_1 ,29_ ,291 ,228 .21_ ,I_? .2_2 .111 ,093 ,oqn ,03_ ,022 ,011 ,0_2 ,000
28 .655 .615 ,571 .48S ,_18 ,352 ,292 ,24_ ,_3_ .217 ,20- ,170 ,117,0q? ,0_4 ,0_0 _31 ,013 ,002 ,000
29 ,699 .622 .S?? .494 .42_ ._63 ,301 ,?92 ,_37 ,721 .29_ ,17? ,148 ,10_ ,0"8 ,042 ,033 ,02_ ,On4 ,900
30 .6_4 .628 ,9_4 .902 .440 .3?6 ,3|_ ,?$q ,24_ .22_ ._12 ,1_1 ,197 ,131 ,0_3 ,044 ,03_ ,0_0 ,013 ,00_
_1 ,66_ .63_ ,qQl ,_Oq ,44_ .394 ,319 ,26_ ,246 ,73_ ,2_7 ,lP6 ,166 ,13_ .119 ,046 ,_8 ,020 ,01_ ,OCT
32 .673 .641 ,997 ._1_ .449 ,4_0 ,3_A ,_72 ,_ .23_ ,_21 ,190 ,170 ,146 ,1_b ,069 ,_40 ,020 ,01_ ,OOq
33 ,677 ,64R ,6_4 ,_1Z ,4_4 ,40? ,35_ ,28_ ,_94 ,230 ,226 .195 el?? ,193 ,I_S ,019 ,060 ,_20 ,0_9 ,011
34 ,681 ,659 ,611 ,529 ,498 ,41_ ,3_8 ,1qq ,Z6S ,_41 ,2_0 ,19_ ,184 ,I_q ,142 ,080 ,066 ,039 ,015 ,011
35 ,6_6 .66Z ,617 ,539 ,46? ,420 ,36_ *305 ,277 .?$2 ,?_5 ,206 ,190 ,166 ,14P ,qF4 ,0•I ,_40 ,029 ,011
36 ,630 .668 .624 ,942 ,467 .429 .3•2 ,312 .2_3 .269 .241 ,717 .197 .,7_ ,19_ ,_88 ,0?9 ,n47 .0_3 ._22
37 ,69? .679 ,631 ,949 ,471 ,429 .3?6 ,319 ,290 ,277 ,29_ ,221 ,204 ,17_ ,14_ ,093,0gO ,044 ,0_9 ,027
38 .?04 .67Q .639 .9_ .47_ ,434 ,391 ,_23 ,296 ,279 .?_9 ,_37 ,212 ,184 ,1_0 ,104 ,0_4 ,046 ,039 ,029
39 ,710 .684 .644 ,9_6 ,4R_ ,43_ ,_q_ 0_? ,301 ._ ,_65 ,243 ._ ,190 0179 ,1_6 ,_? ,_49 ..._" _. ,0JI
40 .717 ,688 ,648 ._?I .491 ,442 ,389 ,332 ,3_ ,29_ ,_?2 ,?_0 ,2_9 ,_4 ,1_1 ,108 .|nO ,_62 ,0_2 ,033
TOTAL ORSF_vA?_O_S 452
TABLE _* 3*b* P(_ < I_) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNIT!E$ IN J PERIOOS (1_ - 35 M/SEC).
BASEO ON W4Xd4U_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-19 _M LAYER OV[R CAPf. KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIGO OF RECOND J_NUARY 1956 -- DI[CEMSI[R 1963.
] 970022433-056
CApF K[NHFhv , FLC_TOA FFRgvjA_y
.. SPFFOS Ir_ TwA_ 040 VD_
• PC ( ! CC_SECUTTv r _,£crs_FS t_ J PFPTO_5 )
!
.J t _ 3 4 5 6 T R 9 !" tl 12 13 14 15 16 17 lq 1o 20
1 .312
i Z .36q ._aa
3 .&20 .2R1 .206
4 .460 .321 .7_q .170
5 ,498 .154 .770 .IP_ .14P
6 .527 .3A3 ._1 .2nl .Ik4 ,126
? .S_5 .407 .37t .217 .!79 ._3_ .10_
g ,_ .44Q ,37F ,24P ,21_ *tb_ ,11_ *!_0.0R_
10 ,617 .4tI ,398 .2_3 ,726 .119 ,lln .1_ .09l ._77
11 ,_3 ,491 ,423 .27_ .243 ,_9_ ,_74 ,lOq .095 ,_P_ ,_69
13 ,_44 .574 .4_9 .310 ,_74 ,_3 ,135 ,I_? ,:n4 .n@1 ,097 ,_44 ,_|
14 .679 ,54_ ,4R9 .3_5 ,TRP ,23_ ,147 ,1_4 ,|_ .r,9¢ ._q2 ,_9 ,_3 .044
16 .710 .S71 ,5_? ,354 "14 .26R ,155 ,I_? ,17_ .I,'a ,_91 ,_?? ,058 ,_4_ ,040 ,_31I
!9 ,7_0 *_19 ,5n2 ._n_ ,_ ,_CR ,17 _ .l_? ,147 .'_ ,'1! ,_o _ ,044 ._5_ 0_44 ,0_ 0C29 ,_I_ ,01_
20 ,?AI .62q ,Sg? ._16 ,3_I ,t19 .tal ,I_4 014A .I]_ .]!? ,I_2 ,n_6 ,05q .049 cO40 .031 ,-IR ,013 ,009
"" ?1 0770 ._4_ ,_13 .4_I ,_?? ,139 ,_a_ ,_ro .I55 ,._ ,:24 ,?c_ ,069 ,_ ,051 ,042 ,_3 ,_1 n ,01_ ,OOq
22 .779 .5_5 ,b_R .441 ,_R3 ._41 ,11_ ,I_7 ,14_ ,l_& ,1t_ ,115 0_71 ,067 ,053 ,044 ,(.t_ ,hlR *013,00q
25 ,796 .68# *_? ,4_ ,_Ik ,_4 .21S ,!?? ,1PI .!k_ ,150 ,!35 ,017 ,n6_ ,040 0051 ,_42 *'I* ,013 ,009
2h .801 ,69? ,67_ ,_2 ,425 0385 ,2_I ,204 ,LRR ,17_ ,1_7 ,147 ,_RO ,_71 ,062 .053 ,044 ,n18 ,013 ,_Oq
;. ;? ,_OS ,?06 ,_?? ,51_ ,4_ ,_6 ,27_ ,710 ,I_S ,!?_ ,_4 ,14P ,0_2 ,_7_ ,0_4 ,055 ,_6 ,hi* ,01t ,009
_9 ,_!4 .721 ,_ ._R ,45_ 041P ,_4_ ,_J_ ,1nq o'O_ .17? ,_? ,Onb ,n?? ,0_9 ,q60 ,C_1 ,^I • ,0't ,009
tl ,q_3 .?'5 ,t04 ,55_ ,4?| ,436 ,2_? ,_41 ,27t ,7'_ ,'o'_.. ,715 .C_t ,n*7 ,073 ,_ ,_5 ,^1" ,.._^' ,009
3_ ,82? ,741 ,110 ,5_2 ,4F_ ,442 ,261 ,_48 ,2_2 ,71 ¢ ,lgt ,1RI ,093 ,_R4 0IS ,_66 ,05R ,qlR ,013 ,009
_3 ._2 ,74_ *_II ,_9 .4_ ,449 ,_?_ ,_54 ,_4| ,7_ *_ ,1R_ eO9_ ,_ 60_? *069 ,c_O ,91_ ,013 ,009
_5 ,_41 .761 ,1_ ._P2 ,4_ ,_67 ,_ 076_ ,2_4 ,7_I ,2!? ,701 ,1#0 0091 .0_2 ,0?3 ,_4 ,_1' .O_ ,009
3h ._45 ,764 ,?t? ,5_ .49R ,46? ,_?_ ,774 ,74| .7_n ,2_3 ,7_ ,I_ 0_9_ ,Oq4 ,0?5 ,n_6 ,_lA .013 ,_0@
_7 ,_0 ,77_ 014_ ,sg_. ,_n 2 ,471 ,2_ _ ,,_1 ,_k_ .?_4 ,;_ ._l ¢ o..4'_ ,_?_ .Cak ,O?t ,_'_ ,_Ia .015,00g
3A ,8_4 .?81 ,_0 ,_c_ ,_._t ,_16 03_ ,2_# ,/?q ,_ ,_ ,721 ,1_h ,_Y ,C=_ ,_80 ,_71 ,_lq ,013,00q
_q ,_ _70_ ,_57 .6r_ ,_11 ,4en ,_I" ,?_4 ,_*l ,_ ,_ ,71_ ,IOA ,I_P ,_1 0082 ,_73 ,01, ,013 0009
40 ,8_1 .?@_ .963 ._15 ._1_ ,4_ ,)t_ ,t"_1 ,2*4 ,7?4 ,_4_ .7t7 011! ,In_ ,0_3 ,_84 ,C15 ._ln ,013,0Cq
TO?AL _SSFPvA?I_5 4_7
TABLE =, 4,a, P(N _ ve) I _O¢'ECUT|VE LJtUKCH OPPOR_JN|T|($ IN J PER|OO5 (NO m 40 M/5[C).
BASED ON MAxII4JM _|HD SOEED$ IN 0_I 10-, * KI4 LAYER OVeR CA_[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1954_ - D(CE._SER 1963,
1970022433-057




3 0_?_ .;94 02"n
5 .4_q *_74 .L_2 .?P4 ._4-
|_ .648 .+Sq .4_? .414 .+_3 .PT? ._|f .|?_ .JPh .IPP .po_ .m_
_4 .47Q .5q3 ._2C .445 .3?4 ._4 .254 ._01 ._73 .t31 .CQ_ .q?? .06_ ._44
18 .737 .65 _ .Sq_ ._13 .4_P ._R5 .t_q ._qO .6fl_ ._¢4 .I_0 .12P .lO_ ._R? .CSI ._ .077 ._|R
!q .7_0 ._?_ .696 ._31 .449 ._h 0_5_ 0_3 ._77 .?_ .|?9 ._ ._7 ._9? .0_ .03q ,0_9 ._2_ *0_3
21 .770 ._q9 ._3 05_0 .4,_ .42_ ,_t_ ._3_ ._3 .?_ ._1> ._a s .!_7 **IT ._5 0_66.0_R ._l* .0!3 ._09
2; 779 .710 .650 .571 .4_? o434 .3q_ .347 .314 .27_ .21_ .7C1 .IA4 .L44 .lq_ .077 .CSI .02D .013 .OOq
?4 .7q2 .?_ .475 .SaT ._? .460 .4tk .3?4 .3_3 ._C1 .24t ._1 0197 ._17 .164 0_22 .071 033 .020 ._Oq
25 0796 .743 .4_9 .60_ ._t_ .4?6 .4_9 0_? ._$4 ._;+ *_/ ._ ._l_ .!PI ._ ._$5 .I0¢ ._40 0074 00_3
2_ .RO_ .?S_ .699 -_IP ._27 .SAq 0447 ._A .3_7 .3_ ._7_ .735 .2_? ._q2 .t_3 ._Sq .|37 .D64 007_ ._0
27 ._05 .?_4 .710 .624 .438 .496 .4_ *&l_ .37_ .3_ .Z_5 0_4_ .223 .Ig? .1_4 .164 .142 .104 .0_1 .0_0
28 .01_ .7_q .717 .6_ ._4q .304 0447 .423 .3q8 ._ .30_ .7_4 ._ 0_51 .|_8 0175 .146 .!OR .0_3 ._38
32 .0_? .?77 .P43 .662 ._93 .$46 0507 .462 .425 .4P? .36q .3|6 .285 .Z3q ,2_6 .201 .I75 .I_6 .115 .I0_
33 ._32 .781 .?SD .466 .6_ ._60 .S_ _ .4?3 .434 ._4 .37_ ._27 .292 .?Sq .232 .2|S .|p4 ._33 .1!? .|06
34 .8_6 ._8S .?ST .670 ._|3 .$71 .$_9 .4R5 .44_ .42 n .3_? .t36 .30! .2AS ._? .22_ _9 ? ._3q ._2_ .|08
33 0R41 *?q9 .?_3 ._?_ ._9 .$82 .335 ._6Z .431 .477 .3o6 .343 .308 0777 ._Sg .246 .Z04 ._n .t?6 ._3
36 .863 .794 .?70 .6?9 o624 ._qt .346 .5_3 046? .434 0403 .334 .314 .Z?q 02_5 0242 .232 ._33 0_37 .||S
37 ._5_ .PgQ oPT? o684 06_0 0397 0560 1_4 .4nO .44q .6|4 0363 .321 .285 .2?2 .6Se .261 .Z81 .142 .224
38 .8_4 .AO_ ._3 .688 .633 .602 .36_ .$42 .4_? .45n .423 .37_ .3_0 0292 027q .265 0268 ._q2 .166 .t26
39 .838 .Aoq .?qO .Aq_ .6_? .606 .q?3 .q_ .500 .465 .436 037A ._| .3_| .2_3 0277 ._4 .20| ._77 ._4_
60 .861 .8|_ .?q6 .AS? .64_ .611 ._77 .q6? .5|3 .47_ .640 ._9_ 03_? .3_ .2q4 ._?q ._6_ ._13 ._6 ._53
TOTAL OBStNVAT|_NS 43_
TABU[ 2. 4.b. PC*_ < |do) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN., PI_AIOGS ebb. ,, 40 N,_,A[C).
liJ_Sl[O ON W4XIMUM MIND $P1[1103 IN THE _O-_S I_N LAYI[R O_'I:R C_P[ K[NNI[DY. FLORIDA.
PatnlnO Car nzco_o .u_uAny ISS6 - c_[c_r+.m[m 1V63. _5
1970022433-058
CAPF _r%,,F_v ° FL_OT3_ FF_; ' _v
_C _ _ C_'SFC_,T'_ r '_,rC_S_F_ 1"- d PFRT_$ ]
._I ._
4 .Sql .449 .345 ._a_
6 ,A_? ._74 .420 +_?_ .?_? ._,1
9 .?1_ ._ ._4 ._ .;3r .269 .2 _ *_5_ .I_L
10 .7_0 .61q ._27 .4t_ .}_4 .29_ ,2_ .170 .1_? .117
_1 .?_I .63? .54_ .4_0 .39_ ._1_ .24_ *I_1 .I_4 .'2_ .1_4
12 .?$4 .65_ .566 .4_S .403 .336 ,76_ *1_2 .LS5 .I_ _ .InS .093
14 .?RI .6?3 .53? .529 .44_ ._8t .301 ._17 ,I_4 .144 .11? ,I0_ .086 .071
15 .?_4 .6_ ,6_ .549 ,a_ ._00 ,321 *730 .19_ ,15n .172 ._06 .0_1 .075 0060
16 .808 .6qq ._2_ .564 .47_ .41R ,341 .243 .1R1 .1_6 .I_6 .1!1 .09S ,OR_ ,066 0069
17 ._19 .712 0635 .SMZ _*_ .434 .35R .?57 ,190 ._6. ,1_3 .115 .100 .0_4 .069 .0_3 .038
18 oR30 .?_& .648 .600 .509 .449 0376 ._70 .199 ,I?? 01_ .122 ,166 ,OSA .073 ,OSR .042 002?
19 .#_8 *?39 .66; tl? .S_ .465 ,3_ *_83 ._08 .!P_ .146 .12P .108 .091 .07? ,062 .0_6 ,0_9 ,020
20 ._1 .75_ .6;5 .6_) _t_ .4?6 ,407 .2u6 .217 .1_ .1_3 ,_35 .113 ._97 .082 ,06_ .051 0031 ,022 ,013
21 ._$6 .763 .690 ._ ._9 o487 ,_23 ,310 ,_26 ._4 .1_9 .167 ,l_" 0102 .G_6 ,_'1 .055 0033 ,02_ .01S
_2 08_1 .?74 .699 .6_2 .567 .49_ .43_ ,_23 ._35 ._I_ .166 .16R .12_ .106 .091 .07S .060 .fl3q ,027 ,018
24 .887 .79_ .72_ .694 ._ ._0 .45_ ,t47 .2SZ ._3_ .l?q ,167 .1_1 .115 .100 =084 .G69 .040 ,031 .022
75 .#_4 .80_ .73_ ,_9_ ._91 0529 ,_6_ ,3_R 0761 .?_ .I_6 .16R .1t5 .119 .106 .08_ .0_3 0042 .03_ ._?_
26 .900 .R16 .?39 ._06 .600 ._40 ._tl .369 ,26R .24N ._._ .175 .1_9 .124 .108 .097 .077 ,_44 ,03_ ,f12?
77 ,90? .#25 0743 .?15 .6_P .5_1 .4_0 .3?6 0274 .757 ,lqq ,1_I .1_4 .12_ 0113 =09? ,082 .066 .03# ,0_9
_8 .914 .N34 .7_8 .?_I .61_ ._62 ,4Rq ,985 ._1 .2_ _ ._06 .188 0148 013} ,117 ,10_ .086 .04_ ,060 .G31
29 ,920 ._41 .?52 .726 ._2- .5?3 .49_ ,394 =2_8 ._?0 ,21_ .Iq_ ,1_3 .137 0122 =106,0qL cOS1 ,062 0033
30 .925 .897 .757 .?_0 .628 .580 ,50T ,6G3 .296 .27_ .219 ._01 01S7 .la2 .126 .111 0095 .053 0044 0035
31 ,929 .856 .761 .73S .633 .584 .Sit ,61_ ,_01 .2P5 .228 ,2C_ ,162 .166 .131 ,11S .100 .0_5 ,066 0038
32 09t4 .858 ,765 .739 .637 .588 ,51t ,6_ ._q ,_92 .297 0717 ,166 .150 ,13S 0119 ,1_6 ,_S8 .069 ,_40
_3 *930 .86_ .?72 .?_3 .6_9 09¢3 .51' ,62S ,3_6 ,79_ ,263 .?2e ._73 ,155 0135 ,124 0108 .06_ ,051 .062
_6 .962 .867 .?79 .?'_ .642 .$97 ._t_ 0631 .$;_ ._0_ .2S0 ,235 .L?9 ,1_2 ,166 ,128 0113 .G62 .053 004.
35 ,9_T .n?2 .785 *?$2 .644 .600 .520 ,43N ,32? ,q|? .297 .261 0186 .168 .150 ,133 .117 .066,0SS 0066
_6 .951 .8?6 ._92 o757 .666 .602 ,527 ,¢4S 0336 .319 .263 268 ,IS2 ,175 .1S? ,13_ ,122 .066 ,058 0049
3? .9S6 .$81 .799 .?_1 .6_e ._06 ,526 ,•St ,36| .q2q ,??0 ._S_ ,199 .181 .166 ,146 .128 .069 ,060 ,051
_8 .960 ._0_ 0805 .?68 .650 .606 .52? ,_$8 ,367 ,_3_ .277 0261 ,2C6 .188 .1?0 o153 0135 ,0?3 ,062 ,05_
39 .962 ._G_ .812 .7?6 0653 0600 ,529 *_6_ ,356 .3_8 *_83 ._6N ,212 *195 ,177 *155 .162 ,0;? ,0_ ,OS_
60 .965 .896 .816 .?_1 .65_ _6_1 ,531 ,471 ,36_ .345 ._90 02?4 021_ ,201 ,186 ,166 ,168 .00_ 0071 ,060
TOT&L 08SENvAT/QNS 65_
TABU[ _1. $.11. plli< lie) I CGNS_CU':|VI[ I./,,'JNCH OPP(OTUN|TIE$ IN + ;,.I[RIQOS (IVt -45 MISEC).
BASE* 1_1 MAX|U t_lNO SPI[ECS |N TI,q[ IO-15 IU4 LAYER OVER CAP[ IQ[NNI[DY+ FLQkIOA.
PERIOD QF RECORD JANUARY 1994 - Dl[CErli[R 196$.
56
1970022433-059
CAPF KFNqEDY . FLO_1_A FFRRUARY
SPfFOS LESS THA_ _43 MP_
P t I SuCCF$SES I *_ J PFqI_D_ )
.J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 _42_
2 .491 .356
3 .546 .41_ .308
4 .[91 .467 .3h5 .268
5 .628 .513 ._09 .321 .2_2
6 .6_? .SSR .4S4 .3hq .291 .201
7 .k_1 .59_ .499 ._14 .323 *246 ,I73
8 .701 .633 .318 .454 .369 .290 .208 ,_48
9 .717 .664 .551 .437 .407 .338 .24_ .173 .131
10 .730 .686 .S_6 .513 .44S .374 ,299 ,206 .1_3 .1|7
21 .?41 .704 .613 .546 .469 .418 .332 ,254 ,177 .137 ,104
12 .754 .715 .639 .$71 .307 .442 ,3_ .283 ,226 .15_ ,119 .093
13 .768 0726 06_9 .591 0329 .485 .407 ,336 ,230 .201 .133 ,106 .082
16 ,781 .739 ,675 .611 .S62 .513 ,431 .358 ,299 .223 .173 .119 ,093 ,071
13 ,794 .?S_ ,688 .633 .SS3 .S29 ,48 ? ,403 .321 .277 .188 .159 ,106 .080 ,0606 .808 63 .701 57 362 540 .507 4 58 (_ ,2_2 t75 4 , 91 . 9 ,049
17 .819 .781 .715 .67S .S_O ._49 .520 ,467 .607 .727 ,250 .219 ,162 ,118 ,080 .0S8 ,038
18 .830 .794 .?30 .688 .600 .S60 .531 .478 ,43_ ._78 ,277 .237 ,206 ,144 .115 ,069 ,046 ,027
19 _838 .808 ,?66 .?04 .619 ,_69 ,544 .487 ,443 .412 ,321 ,263 ,223 ,188 .128 ,104 ,055 ,033 ,020
20 .8_7 .819 .737 .721 0637 ._80 0535 .498 ,434 ,423 ,3_ .303 ,2_fl ,208 ,188 ,I17 0091 ,_38 ,027 ,013
21 0856 .82? .?68 6;35 06_? .$91 ,566 0_09 ,465 0431 .376 033_ ,290 ,23? ,186 .135 ,104 ,071 ,029 .020
22 0867 .838 ,774 .7_0 0670 ._06 ,575 .S_O .976 .442 .387 ,3S2 ,314 0276 .21S ,170 ,14Z ,086 ,0S5 ,022
23 ,878 .830 ,783 .?Y7 0688 .62_ ,584 ._29 0_87 .45_ 040_ ,365 ,336 ,294 ,234 0195 ,157 ,126 ,069 ,044
26 .8_7 .863 .792 ,763 ,692 .650 ,595 .$38 .496 ,_*69 .414 ,_78 ,_SO ,319 ,274 ,Z32 .179 ,142 ,108 ,058
23 ,_94 .87_ ,803 .772 .69? ,659 ,619 .549 .304 .47_ ,423 ,396 ,361 ._32 ,301 ,250 ,212 .162 e126 *097
26 .900 .883 .816 .781 0706 0666 ,626 ,_73 0513 .4R2 .431 .607 .383 ,343 .316 .2?? ,226 ,190 e166 ,117
27 0907 .889 .823 .790 ,710 0673 0633 ,SS2 ,538 .491 .438 .416 ,39_ 0369 .327 .292 ,250 .201 ,173 ,137
28 .914 .896 .832 .801 .719 .682 ,644 .588",344 ,51_ .447 0420 0403 .378 ,3S8 .305 ,261 .223 ,181 ,164
29 ,920 .903 .838 .808 .730 ,690 ,655 ,595 ,)St .S2fl .467 .629 .609 ,389 ,365 ,343 ,?72 ,230 ,201 ,173
30 .92S .912 0843 .81_ .739 ,?01 ,666 ,604 ,3S8 ,527 0476 ,4_S ,418 .396 ,376 ,332 ,312 ,237 ,210 ,188
31 0929 .916 .856 .816 ,7_6 .7_0 ,677 ,613 ,S69 .533 .488 ,45_ ,429 ,_0$ ,383 ,36_ ,325 ,212 ,219 ,193
32 .93_ .920 .863 .82) .752 .717 ,686 ,631 ,580 .3_? .493 ,462 ,436 ,416 ,_92 ,372 ,341 .285 ,234 ,204
33 ,938 .929 ,869 .830 .761 .?26 ,692 ,646 ,591 .$53 .504 .671 ,642 ,623 ,398 ,381 ,332 ,296 ,268 ,239
3_ .942 .929 ,876 .834 .76_ .732 ,?06 ,637 ,606 .5$_ ,320 .682 ,449 ,629 ,407 ,387 ,365 ,308 ,277 ,2S0
3$ ,_7 *936 ,883 ._38 *??0 .73S ,?13 _67) ,617 ._6_ ,327 ,500 ,438 ,436 ,'14 *396 ,374 ,323 ,288 ,261
36 ,931 .942 ,889 .843 ,?76 ,73? ,717 ,690 ,63S ,q77 ,5_5 ,809 ,476 ,46) ,420 ,/*03 ,383 ,336 ,301 ,_?7
3? ,936 ._7 ,898 ,847 .?79 ,739 ,719 *69S ,653 ,S93 .S&2 ,S20 ,483 ,462 ,_29 ,409 ,392 ,347 ,312 ,290
38 .960 *9Sl ,905 ,8)4 ,?83 .?_1 ,?Z1 *699 ,66Z ,613 ,553 ,S27 ,_98 ,471 ,_? ,418 ,398 ,336 ,327 ,299
39 ,962 -9_8 .912 .861 ,788 *?_3 ,?23 ,?04 ,668 ,622 ,S73 ,338 ,SO* ,68S ,436 ,434 ,407 *361 ,338 ,310
60 .963 ,962 ,920 .867 ,?92 .7_6 ,?26 ,?06 ,677 .628 ,582 ,3SS ,S13 ,489 ,471 ,44Z ,_23 ,369 ,347 ,321
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 4)_
TABLE _. 6.b. P(_ < tie) 1 LAUNCH 0PPORTUNIT_ES IN J PERIODS (b'g" - 46 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXINUN fflND SPEEDS IN THE t0"-13 K/4 LAYER OVER CAPE KF.NNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- O[C_ 1963. _7
1970022433-061
CApF K_NNEOY . FLGPTgA FF_t:ARY
5PEFO5 LESS TWA_ 05_ _P_
]
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 ? 1^ 11 12 13 14 15 16 1_ 18 19 20
1 .S_8
2 .608 .46?
3 .65_ .5_0 .414
4 ._g2 ._71 .458 ._69
5 .719 .608 .502 .4N7 .330
6 ,741 .639 ,5_ .44_ .36? .290
? ,?S7 *bb6 .S_2 .482 .40_ .321 ,2_
8 .772 .6R6 ,613 .5_0 ,4_ .35_ ,281 ,223
9 .?88 .?0_ .637 .$51 .4_ *_83 .30R .746 .199
10 .803 .721 .6S? .580 .518 .414 ,334 *769 ,212 .1_4
11 ,819 .731 ,673 .602 ._46 .445 ,_1 ,29_ ,226 ,_97 ,168
12 .832 .760 .68R .622 .573 ,_?_ ,3A? ._12 ,2_q ._ln .1RI .153
13 ,R63 *?63 ,704 .6_ .5_3 .500 ,41_ ,334 ,ZS2 .223 ,195 ,166 ,137
14 .852 .?72 .?lT .65? .611 .522 ,440 ,3_6 ,265 ,_37 ,208 ,179 .150 ,122
lS .861 .783 ,730 ,673 .626 ._3p ,465 *_•8 ,279 .2_0 ,221 .192 ,164 ,135 ,10616 .869 ,?94 ,739 .688 ,63g .S51 ,487 ,400 ,292 .263 ,23_ ,206 .177 ,148 ,119 ,091
1_ *R78 .805 *748 .?06 ,653 ,560 ,502 ,420 ,309 ,777 ,248 .219 .190 ,162 ,133 ,102 ,077
18 .887 .816 .?S? .717 ,668 ,569 ,518 9438 ,319 .29_ .761 .732 ,20_ .176 ,146 ,113 ,088 ,064
19 *896 ,_27 ,765 .72_ ,684 ,580 ,531 ,4_4 ,332 ._ ,274 ,246 ,217 ,18_ 0159 ,124 ,100 0975 ,051
20 .905 ,838 ,??4 ,?39 ,695 .591 ,544 ,4_9 ,345 .31_ ,288 .269 ,230 ,201 .173 ,135 ,111 .086 ,058 ,042
21 ,914 eRSO ,783 ,?_0 .706 .602 ,558 ,4R2 ,3S6 ,330 .391 .772 ,243 ,215 ,I86 ,1_6 ,122 ,097 ,064 ,049
22 ,920 ,861 .792 .761 ,717 ,613 ,571 ,496 ,3_7 .3_ ,314 ,2_ ,257 ,22_ ,199 ,IS7 ,1_3 ,108 ,-71.0S_
_3 ,727 ,X?2 ,801 ,770 .728 ,_24 ,584 *_09 ,376 ._Sa ,327 ,799 .270 ,2,1 ,212 ,168 ,144 ,119 ,077 ,062
24 .93k ,883 ,810 .?R1 ,737 .63_ ,597 ,_22 ,3R5 .36_ .341 ,312 ,283 ,254 ,2Z6 ,i79 ,155 ,131 ,OR4 ,069
25 ,938 ,894 ,816 ,792 .7_8 .6_a ,6_ ,S3S ,3_4 ._74 .3S2 ,32_ ,296 ,26_ ,2_9 ,190 ,166 ,142 ,0_1,0?S
26 .940 .qO0 ,823 0803 ,759 0655 ,613 0546 ,403 ,_R_ .363 .33_ ,31e 0281 ,252 ,2C1 0177 ,153 cO9? ,082
27 ,942 .907 ,827 .q12 ,770 ,666 ,622 ,SSS e409 ._2 0372 0350 ,323 ,294 ,265 ,212 ,1P8 ,164 0104 ,088
28 .945 o914 ,832 ,819 .781 ,675 ,631 ,566 ,416 ,_9_ ,3R1 .361 ,336 ,30_ ,279 ,223 ,199 ,175 ,111 ,095
29 ,94¥ ,920 ,836 ,q2S ,?_8 ,684 ,639 ,577 _425 .kO_ 03#7 ,369 .367 ,321 ,292 ,235 ,210 ,186 ,117 ,102
_D ,949 .927 e841 ,832 ,?96 ,690 ,646 ,58_ ,434 ,41_ ,344 ,376 ,358 ,334 ,305 ,246 ,221 ,197 ,1_4 ,108
31 ,gSl ,934 ,_4S .836 .801 ,695 ,650 ,600 ,442 ,423 ,403 ,_83 ,365 ,_4S ,319 ,257 ,232 ,208 ,131 ,115
32 .954 ,938 ,850 .841 ,608 .6qq ,65_ ,6_6 ,651 ,431 ,412 ,392 ,372 .356 ,332 ,268 ,263 ,219 ,137 ,122
33 ,956 .g_2 ,854 .A4S ,812 ,?04 ,659 ,_13 ,_60 ,4_0 ,420 ,_00 ,381 ,361 ,341 ,279 ,254 ,230 ,1_ ,128
36 ,958 .947 ,858 ,850 ,816 ,?08 ,66_ e614 ,469 ,44_ ,429 ,409 ,389 ,369 ,350 ,288 ,265 ,241 ,150 ,135
35 ,960 ,951 ,863 ,854 ,_21 ,710 ,668 ,626 ,478 .45P ,438 ,_18 ,398 ,378 ,358 ,296 ,2?4 ,252 ,137 ,1_2
36 ,962 ,956 0867 ,858 ,823 .712 .6?3 ,633 ,48? .467 .447 .42? .40? ,387 ,367 ,303 ,283 ,261 ,164 ,140
37 ,g6S e958 ,872 0X63 ,#30 .715 0675 ,637 0496 ,476 0456 0636 0416 ,396 ,376 e312 ,292 ,270 ,170 elSS
38 ,96? ,960 ,876 ,861 ,83_ ,117 ,677 ,642 ,504 ,485 ,466 ,445 04_3 ,405 ,385 ,321 ,301 ,281 ,177 ,162
39 ,969 ,962 ,881 ,872 ,838 *719 ,679 ,646 ,S13 ,_93 ,4?3 ,45_ ,434 ,414 ,394 ,330 ,310 ,290 ,184 ,168
60 ,971 ,965 ,885 ,8?6 ,843 ,721 ,681 ,646 ,522 ,S02 ,4X2 ,462 ,4_2 ,623 ,_03 ,338 ,319 ,299 ,lqO ,175
TOTAL OBSEPvATIONS 4S2
TABLE 2. 6,_. P(W < _) ! CONS_..'UTIV[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI00$ (Tilt... 50 M/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER|OO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- DECEMBER 1963,
] 970022433-062
CAPF YF_qF_v , FLC_T3A rF_l,AgV
t
•J ! 2 3 4 _ 6 _ _ t _" 11 12 13 14 15 16 t? I_ t9 20
! .538
3 ._fiS *$47 .4_4
.?41 .67_ .$7_ ._n .4!_ .290
? .7_? .691 .63_ ._1 .469 .37q ._54
8 .772 .?I_ .664 .59_ .527 .431 ,341 .2_3
11 ._19 .756 .72_ .65t ._Io ._6_ 0511 ._29 .310 .7%_ .l_p
12 .R_2 .770 .739 .681 .639 ._88 ,540 .482 .387 .2_ .230 .1_3
13 .8_3 .783 .7_4 .69_ ._h4 .61! .5_5 ._IR .436 .36_ .2_5 .210 .137
1_ .d_2 .?9q .765 .71_ .67_ .642 .57_ .53_ .676 .4_7 .350 .246 .190 .122
'S .R_1 ._Oa .7_3 ._29 ._o_ .653 ._0_ .S_ ._o3 ._! .387 ._34 °226 .17_ .106
16 .86_ .816 .?qq .;43 .706 .673 .617 ._84 .52q .4_ .438 ._67 .319 .201 .135 .0_1
17 ._78 .P?S .808 .761 .721 *_8_ .63o ._? .$46 .4_ ._1 .423 .350 ,?94 .1_6 .137 ,077
18 .887 .83& .816 .774 . "_ .706 .633 .622 ._62 .51_ .&?3 ._3& .412 .323 .281 ,166 .126 .064
lq .896 .R&3 .823 .?_3 .T&R .721 .668 .63_ .$82 ._3_ .403 ._4 .423 .3P9 .308 .26t .153 ,111 .031
20 .90_ ._S2 .83_ ._92 .757 .73_ ,681 ,655 ,600 .5_ ,511 .669 e&62 ,&03 .37& *288 .Z&8 .13q .0@3 .042
21 .91_ *_61 .8_3 .R03 .763 .7_6 *692 ,668 ._t3 ._77 .631 *_R2 .q58 *_2_ .3_7 *35_ .?74 ,233 *122 *0?7
1
22 .920 .874 .852 .R|4 .772 .?$2 ,704 .67_ .626 ._93 ._5 ._98 .4_9 .442 .409 ,369 .338 .261 .21? .106
23 .927 .RSS .865 ._25 .?_| .761 .70A ._72 ,_37 ._06 .S73 .$24 .480 .451 .429 .394 ,3_ ,323 .248 ,|99
24 .938 .894 .8_1 .q_ .190 .770 ,71_ .69; .6_3 .617 ._RA .S_O .509 .46_ .440 .416 .378 .33_ e308 .232
25 .938 .003 ._q9 .857 .R01 *779 .72| .704 .6_9 ._37 ._7 ._58 .524 .4_S .449 .429 .a03 ._63 ,323 .290
26 .960 .912 .8q8 .863 ._1_ .792 .728 ,710 ,668 .64& .619 ._6& .342 .600 ._69 ,438 .418 .389 .367 ,305
2? .942 .918 .907 ._?4 ._23 ._03 .741 ,717 .677 .653 .62P .$86 .5*9 ._20 .4#0 .456 .427 ._OS .378 .332
28 .9_6 .92_ .914 .ASS .832 .812 .748 ,732 .684 .6_& .6_q ._9_ ._71 ._6q .500 .465 .462
.374_ .367
29 .9_7 .931 .920 ._92 ._a_ .81_ .75_ ,7_0 .701 .67_ .648 .606 .582 .331 .509 ,_85 ,_51 ._27 ._03 .383
30 .969 .936 .929 .898 .850 .A67 ,761 .7_3 .?08 ,6q_ ,662 .617 .$93 .$6Z ,533 ,489 .473 .436 .6t4 .392
31 .9Sl .980 .934 .900 ._6 .836 .768 .768 .7|2 .?01 ,6#8 ,628 .606 .S73 .546 ,509 .478 ,_60 ,_23 ,_00
32 .9S4 .943 .938 .916 .867 .842 .7?2 .752 .717 .?06 ,69_ ,662 .615 .388 ,660 ,522 ,493 .463 .449 ,409
33 .9_6 .949 .9_2 .923 .87_ .852 .777 ,754 .123 .71_ .699 ._73 .648 .$97 .575 .S3R _SO _ ,_78 ,654 .438
34 .938 .954 .947 .929 .881 .861 .783 .757 .728 .715 .?0_ .679 .664 .628 ,_82 .$58 .518 ,687 .467 ,442
35 .960 *93_ .954 .938 .887 .86? ,?q_ .?63 .?32 .?17 .708 .6_6 .6?0 ,6_ .611 .56_ .5_0 ._98 .676 *_56
36 .962 .9S8 .956 .9St .896 .876 .801 ,?68 .?42 ,?19 .?tO .692 .6?7 ,655 .628 ,591 ,5_6 .320 ./_37 ._S
37 ,963 *960 .938 .936 .9|k .881 ,803 ,776 .7_6 .?26 ,?12 .695 ,686 .662 .639 *606 ,373 ,327 ,509 ,4?6
38 .967 .962 .960 .958 .923 .898 ,81N ,779 .732 .73_ .717 .697 .688 .673 .646 0619 ,386 0_53 .StS .698
39 ,969 .96S 0962 .960 .927 0912 .823 ,783 ,7S9 .735 .721 .699 .690 ,_75 .659 *626 .600 ._69 0['60 .SO_
60 .9?1 .967 096S .962 .931 .9t8 ,836 .794 .765 .738 ,?26 .701 0692 ,677 .662 ,642 .606 .384 .SS3 ,329
TOTAL OBSERVATZONS 4S2
TABLE _* 6*b* P(_ < t/e) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITXE$ XN J PERIODS (t_ -- 50 N/SIC).
EASED ON IM3C|NUN _|ND SPEEDS |N THE 10-1S KIN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLQR|DA.
PERIO0 OF RECGRD JANUARY 1956 -- DECENEER 196).
59
 970022433-063
";' CAP_ KENNEDY , FLORtOA FFBRUARY
• 5PEFDS LESS THAN 055 HP5
PC | I CONSECUT;vF SUCCESSEs ZN J PER;00$ )
"_ J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 _5 16 17 18 19 20
| .639
•. 2 ,701 .569
: 3 ,737 ,61? .$20
6 .759 .666 ,564 .476
S ,781 .697 ,608 -51! .438
6 .801 ,717 ,653 .549 ,471 ,400
? .821 .735 .681 .586 .506 .431 .36)
8 ,838 .748 ,?Or .624 ,_38 .462 ,396 ,332
9 .854 ,761 ,717 ,650 ,$71 .493 ,423 ,361 ,299
10 .865 .777 ,730 .670 ,604 .526 ,45] ,389 ,323 .270
11 ,876 .790 ,746 .688 .62_ ,555 ,480 ,418 ,347 ,292 ,246
22 ,887 .801 ,761 .?06 ,639 .$86 ,509 ,447 ,3?2 ,316 ,268 ,222
13 ,896 .812 .777 .723 .655 .606 ,538 ,476 ,396 ,336 ,290 ,243 ,197
16 ,900 ,821 ,?90 -739 ,670 .624 ,566 ,504 ,620 .358 ,)12 .265 ,215 ,177
_. i 15 .905 .830 ,803 .754 ,686 .639 0591 ,533 ,465 ,381 ,334 ,288 ,232 ,195 0157: 6 , 9 . 8 , 12 . 70 *_9_ . 55 61 , 64 , 9 .493 , _6 0_10 0250 ,212 ,173 ,139
17 .914 ,84? ,821 ,785 0112 067_ ,628 0588 ,496 .42_ ,378 ,332 ,268 ,230 ,188 ,153 ,124
18 0918 ,P56 ,830 .796 ,?26 068_ ,6;6 ,608 ,522 .449 ,_00 .356 ,285 0269 ,206 ,166 ,137 ,108
19 .923 ,865 ,838 ,80d ,739 ,69? ,666 ,626 ,544 ,473 ,_25 .376 ,303 ,265 _219 ,179 ,150 ,119 ,095
20 ,927 ._74 ,86? *_19 ,768 ,710 ,679 ,644 ,562 ,49_ _4_9 ,600 ,321 ,283 ,235 ,292 ,164 ,131 ,106 ,080
.! 21 .929 ,883 ,856 ,830 ,7_7 .?23 ,695 ,662 ,577 ,51_ ,473 ,42_ ,338 ,301 ,250 ,206 ,177 ,t_2 ,117 ,088
"J 22 ,931 *_92 ,865 ,861 ,?65 ,?35 ,?0_ ,6?? ,593 ,533 ,6o_ ,649 ,356 ,319 ,265 ,219 ,190 ,153 ,128 ,09?
"'f 23 .934 .90fl ,874 ,850 ,774 .74_ ,721 ,692 ,608 .546 ,$18 ,473 ,374 ,336 ,281 ,232 ,204 ,166 ,139 ,106
26 ,936 ,907 ,883 ,_1 .?81 .757 ,732 ,706 ,622 .560 ,533 ,498 ,392 ,354 ,296 ,2_6 ,217 ,175 ,1_0 ,115
; 2S ,938 ,914 ,892 ,872 ,790 .765 ,763 ,719 0635 .$73 .5_6 ,518 ,409 ,372 ,312 ,259 ,230 ,186 ,162 ,224
26 ,9_fl .918 ,qO0 ,q83 ,799 .777 ,752 ,730 ,6_6 ._P_ ,560 ,_33 ,427 ,_8o ,327 ,272 ,2_3 ,197 ,173 ,133
'_ 27 .962 ,923 ,907 .894 ,808 ,788 ,763 ,739 ,657 ._95 ,573 ,546 ,46; ,407 ,343 ,29_ ,757 ,208 ,184 ,142
: 28 ,945 ,927 ,916 ,?03 ,816 ,796 ,77_ ,750 ,666 ,604 .$84 ,560 ,456 ._25 ,358 ,2_9 ,270 ,21_ ,_95 ,150
q
• _ 29 .94? .931 ,920 ,909 .823 ,805 ,?qs ,761 ,6?3 ,41_ ,593 ,_73 ,467 ,4_0 .37_ ,3_2 .2_3 ,230 ,206 ,tSg
-i
30 ,949 .936 ,927 ,926 ,93? ,_12 ,79_ ,772 ,681 ,62? ,6_? ,S_? ,478 ,454 ,389 ,3_5 ,296 ,2_1 ,217 ,_68
31 ,951 .940 ,936 ,923 ,8_8 ,821 ,801 e783 ,690 .6_I ,613 ,591 ,487 ,465 ,403 ,3_8 ,)10 ,252 .228 ,I?7
32 ,954 .9_5 ,938 ,929 ,R_ ._30 ,808 ,790 ,699 *_34 ,622 .602 ,493 0473 ,416 ,352 ._23 0263 ,239 ,186
33 .956 .949 ,942 ,936 ,8_? ._36 ,814 0796 0706 ,_4_ ,6_| .613 ,_02 ,482 ,420 03_ 0336 ,?74 ,250 ,195
34 ,958 .954 ,947 ,¢4_ ,8_ ,_3 ,821 ,803 ,717 .65_ ,6_9 ,_22 ,511 ,491 ,427 ,37_ .3_0 ,285 *261 ,204
35 .960 ,958 ,gS1 ,945 ,865 .85fl ,82_ ,_I_ ,719 ,6_2 ,646 ,631 ,520 ,500 ,436 ,781 ,361 ,296 ,272 ,212
36 ,9_2 ,96_ ,956 ,969 ,_72 .856 083_ 0816 ,?26 ,66_ ,653 ,637 ,529 ,_00 ,645 ,_89 ,369 ,305 ,283 0221
37 ,965 0962 0960 ,954 ,878 .863 0834 ,821 ,732 ,_7_ ,659 ,646 0535 ,518 ,456 ,398 ,378 ,314 ,292 0230
_8 ,96? ,965 0962 ,958 ,8_ ,_69 ,838 ,_25 ,?_9 ,_PI ,666 ,650 ,362 ,_24 ,462 ,407 0)8? ,t25 030] ,239
39 .969 .967 ,965 ,962 ,892 .8?6 ,843 ,_30 ,?43 ,68_ ,673 ,657 0549 ,531 ,469 ,416 ,396 ,334 ,310 ,248
60 ,971 ,969 0967 ,965 *89P ,_83 0847 ,834 ,7_8 .69 _ ,_7_ ,664 ,555 0538 ,4?6 ,423 ,_05 ,343 ,319 ,257
TOTAL 085ERVAT_OHS 452
TABLE _, T.s, P(_ _ Ile) 1 c_q_[CUT|_ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J P[R|OOS (W4t - 65 M/SIC).
BASED ON blAXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE K[NNEDY, FLQRIDA.
P[RI(X) OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECI[NSER 1963.
60
1970022433-064
/REPRODUCIBILITYOF THE ORIGINAL PAG I-IS
¢APF KENNEDY , FLOQIDA FEBRUARY
5PEFD$ LESS THAN OSS NPS
P ( | SuCcESSES IN J PFRIODS )
x
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 lfl 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .635
2 .701 .569
3 ,737 .646 ,S20
4 .759 .692 ,608 .476
S ,781 .712 ,668 .569 .438
6 .801 .730 ,692 .63S ._42 .400
• .R21 .?63 ,712 ._2 .613 .S15 ,365
8 .838 .?Sq .?28 .684 .642 .$8R .489 .332
9 .854 .777 ,743 .699 .668 .61S .S69 ,662 .299
10 .86S .794 .763 .?17 ,681 .646 ,Sg3 .S4Q ,429 .270
11 ,876 .805 ,TRS .739 .697 ._64 ,622 ,S73 ,522 ,39_ ,246
12 .8R7 .814 .799 .76S .719 .679 ,646 ,600 ,S64 .S02 ,37Z ,221
13 .R96 .825 .808 .783 ,7SO .701 ,_59 .624 .566 ,527 ,685 ,367 ,197
16 .900 .842 .816 .794 .770 .737 .679 e639 ,Sg5 ,S44 ,511 e469 e319 ,177
IS ,90S .8S2 .830 .80S .781 .761 ,719 .6S7 ,611 .S71 .SZ9 .696 *449 .296 .IS?
16 .909 .861 ,84I .816 .796.772 0746 ,701 ,626 .$84 ._SS 0511 ,480 .43t ,27_ ,139
17 .914 .R6g ,8S0 .R?? .80S ,_18-_S9 e735 ,668 ,597 ,5_ ,S33 ,496 ,667 ,412 ,2_4 ,124
18 .918 .876 .86_ .R36 .R__',?_O-- ,?08-._3S ,582 0542 .S18 ,482 ._St ,396 ,237 .108
r_
20 ,927 .88_ o876 ,861 ,834 ,819 0801 ,78_ ,766 ,697 ,662 ,$75 ,_38 ,Sl1 ,491 0451 .627 ,36S ,201 ,080
21 .929 .R98 0883 0_72 ",_67 .R27 ,810 e?92 ,759 .71_ .679 .626 .560 0S18 ,SO0 ,476 .438 ,_12 0352 ,181
22 093_ .gO_ ,892 .SR! 086S ,836 ,8_9 ,R01 ,770 .730 .?06 ,639 ,611 ,538 ,507 ,487 .4_Z ,423 ,398 ,338
23 ,934 .q09 .900 .q89 ,8?8 ._54 e827 ,810 .779 ,739 .721 ,666 0622 ._95 ,$22 0_93 )476 044_7 e609 ,38S
26 ,936 .9_4 .90? .898 ,887 .8?4 ,845 ,8_9 eTA8 .746 .730 .686 .644 ._06 ,586 ,SO7 .482 .462 ,63_ ,39R
2S .938 .918 0912 _e896 ._8S ,R67 0836 ,?96 .?S* ,Tq? .699 ,662 ,62_ ,59_ ,_69 .496 .'71 **'7 ,'18
26 .940 .923 .9_6 .909 0903 .894 ,881 ,863 ,814 .761 ,746 ,?10 ,67S 0644 .611 ,584 ,553 ,48S ,460 ,43_
7 . 42 .9?7 . 2 4914 .907 .qO0 ,892 ,R76 ,843 . 77 . S2 .?23 .681 .664 ,6 4 S 7 ,_73 .538 ,473 ,449
28 .9_5 .931 ,92S ,918 .912 ,90_ ,89R ,889 eSS8 ,RO_ ,?6S ,732 ,692 ,6To ,646 ,608 ,586 ,S62 ,522 ,462
29 ,947 .936 .9Z9 .973 .916 .90q ,903 .896 ,876 .q19 .70_ .748 ,701 ,679 ,6bS ,633 ,_95 ._77 ,SS1 ,SO?
30 .949 .940 ,936 .927 .9_0 .914 ,907 .qO0 ,883 ._4t .809 .779 ,715 ,688 ,664 ,644 ,615 ,$88 ,S6g 0S40
31 ,95_ .94S _8 .931 .92_ .918 ,91_ ,gOS ,887 .nS_ ,P27 .790 .748 .;Or ,6?0 ,653 ,631 .604 eSSO ,$60
32 ,9S4 ,94_ 6942 ,936 .92q ,923 ,916 ,909 ,892 0_6 ,841 ,812 ,?Sg ,737 ,681 ,6S9 ,642 ,61S ,SgS ,_71
33 ,956 09§4 .967 .960 .934 .927 0920 ,914 ,896 ._5_ .947 ._27 .781 e76R ,717 .670 06_8 ,6Z8 e60_ 0§8_
34 .9S8 .9S6 .gS4 .94S .938 .g3| ,g2S ,918 ,903 ,863 ,R52 ,_34 ,801 ,?68 .728 ,706 .6S9 ,637 ,619 ,_gl
3S .960 ,_58 .9_6 .9_4 .9_2 .936"_Z9 ,92_ egO? ,_7_ .8_6 ._36 ,814 ,785 e748 ,717 .697 ,666 ,63_ ,606
36 .96Z .960 ,95B .956 .954 .940 ,93_ ,927 ,gt2 ._7_ ,86_ .838 ,821 ,801 ,763 ,73S e710 .684 ,639 ,619
3? ,9_S .962 .960 .9S8 .9_6 .9_4 ,g_R ,93| ,916 ,_8| .8_9 ._6§ ,82? ,_08 ,7_I .748 ,726 ,&99 ,677 e628
38 .96? .g6S .962 0960 .9S8 .9_6 ,gS4 ,936 ,920 .R#_ ,876 .850 ,836 ,814 ,790 ,763 e739 ,712 ,6q5 ,666
39 *9_g ,967 .9_5 .962 ,960 ,9_ ,9_6 ,954 ,925 *_9 o_?q ,_56 ,863 ,R23 *?_9 ,7?0 ,7_4 ,726 ,706 ,68_
60 .971 .969 .967 .96S ,962 .960 ,9+8 e956 ,945 .R94 .8_3 .RS8 ,847 ,830 ,810 ,779 ,761 ,741 ,719 ,699
TOTAL* tinSEl)VAT IONS 4_2
TABLE 2. 7.b. P(_ < ii_) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (li_ m 56 N/SEe).
BASED ON MAXIMUM _INO SPEEDS IN THI[ 10-25 104 LAYER OVER CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - I)[¢[NS[R 1963.
61
1970022433-065
CAI_ KENN[OY ,FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEFOS LESS THAN 060 NP5
PC ( | CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES |h J PERIOO$ )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 iC 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,719
2 .?83 .6S7
3 .82S *701 ,611
6 .8S6 .946 .642 .S77
I S ,881 .771 .673 .606 ,_49
I
6 .900 .803 .704 .633 .373 .522
7 .918 *832 .723 ,662 ,597 .562 0698
8 .931 ,852 ,761 ,690 ,622 .562 ,518 ,673
9 ,960 *867 ,757 0910 ,666 .582 ,538 ,691 ,651
10 .967 *883 ,772 .728 ,670 .602 ,538 ,509 ,469 .629
11 ,951 .896 ,790 .761 .688 .622 ,3.? ,527 .66? .465 ,6_2
12 .9§6 ,903 ,808 .?5? .701 .662 r5_7 ,546 ,504 ,460 ,-29 .396
13 ,956 .912 ,823 .772 ,71? .6$S ,617 ,562 ,522 .676 ,662 ,609 ,376
16 .958 .918 ,836 .788 ,732 .668 ,637 ,580 ,560 .691 .658 0625 ,392 .358
_ 15 ,960 *923 .861 .801 ,750 .681 ,653 ,397 ,5S8 ,SO? .673 .440 .607 ,369 ,3656 . 2 , 7 , 7 . 12 . 68 , 95 , 66 ,61 , 73 , 22 . 89 ,656 ,423 , 81 , 36 ,332
17 ,g6S ,931 ,856 .821 .783 .708 ,679 ,633 ,595 ,938 .506 ,671 ,438 ,392 ,367 ,363 ,319
18 ,96? ,936 ,861 .830 .796 .721 ,692 ,646 ,613 ,553 ,520 .687 ,436 ,603 ,3?8 ,356 .330 ,305
19 .969 ._0 .867 0638 .805 .735 ,?06 ,659 ,631 ,373 .938 ,502 .669 ,616 ,389 ,365 .361 ,316 ,292
20 ,971 ,_S ,876 .867 ,816 .766 ,?lq ,673 ,644 ,391 .355 ,520 ,685 ,625 .400 ,376 ,332 ,327 ,303 ,279
21 ,973 ._7 ,881 ,qS6 .82? .736 ,732 ,686 ,657 ,606 ,573 .538 ,502 ,636 ,412 ,38? ,363 .338 ,316 *290
22 .976 .969 ,887 .865 .838 .763 .76_ ,699 ,670 .615 ,588 ,SSS ,320 ,449 ,623 ,398 ,376 ,350 ,325 ,301
23 *g78 .951 ,894 ._76 ,847 .772 ,752 ,712 ,686 ,626 .602 ,571 ,538 ,462 ,636 ,409 ,385 ,361 ,336 ,312
26 .980 .9S4 ,900 .883 .8S6 .781 ,761 ,726 ,697 .637 ,613 .586 ,3S3 ,676 ,669 ,623 ,396 ,372 ,367 .323
23 ,982 .956 ,gOT .892 ,867 .788 ,770 ,737 ,710 ,648 ,624 ,600 ,S69 ,687 ,662 ,636 ,409 ,383 ,358 ,336
26 .985 .938 ,916 .900 0878 .799 ,777 ,748 ,723 ,659 ,635 .611 0S86 ,698 ,473 0669 ,623 ,396 ,369 ,36S
27 ,987 .960 ,920 .909 ,889 .810 ,?88 ,?57 ,?35 .670 ,_66 ,622 ,397 ,509 ,685 ,660 ,636 ,609 ,383 ,356
28 .989 ,962 ,925 .916 .900 ,821 ,799 ,770 ,763 ,681 ,697 ,633 ,608 ,520 ,696 ,672 ,467 ,623 ,396 .369
29 ,991 .965 ,929 .923 ,909 .832 ,810 ,?03 .739 ,6_8 .668 .644 ,619 .529 ,507 ,682 ,638 ,434 ,609 ,383
30 .993 .967 .934 ,927 ,918 .861 .82| ,796 ,772 .701 ,677 .633 ,631 .538 ,318 ,493 ,669 ,645 ,420 ,396
31 ,996 ,969 ,938 .931 ,923 .850 ,830 ,810 ,785 .71_ ,690 ,666 ,642 ,546 ,52? ,S06 ,480 ,656 ,631 ,407
32 .998 .971 .942 .936 ,929 .838 ,838 ,819 ,?99 .726 .704 ,677 ,6S0 ,55S ,$35 ,519 ,491 ,667 ,442 ,418
33 1.00 .973 .94? .960 ,934 .665 ,847 ,827 ,808 ,737 ,717 ,688 ,662 ,366 ,5_4 ,526 ,502 ,478 ,456 ,429
36 1.00 .976 .951 .965 0938 .874 0856 ,836 ,816 .743 ,?28 ,699 ,673 0S75 ,5_3 ,333 ,313 ,489 ,665 ,440
35 1,00 .978 .936 *949 ,962 ,883 ,863 ,865 .825 _750 .73S ,710 .681 .586 ,566 ,S62 ,522 ,500 ,676 ,451
1,00 .980 ,958 ,956 ,967 .892 ,876 ,8_6 ,836 ,737 .761 ,715 ,690 0597 ,$75 ,353 ,531 ,51t .487 ,462
37 1,00 *982 .960 *958 .951 ,900 ,883 *#61 ,843 ,763 ,748 ,719 ,69S ,608 .Sq6 ,566 ,542 ,520 ,498 ,473
38 1.00 .985 .962 .960 .956 .907 .892 ,86? .8S2 .?70 .756 ,723 ,699 ,615 ,597 .575 ,533 ,531 .309 .485
39 1.00 *987 .965 .962 .960 .916 ,90_ ,876 ,858 ,??7 ,?_1 ,728 ,704 ,622 .606 ,586 ,566 ,542 ,$18 ,496
a_) 1.00 .989 ,96? ,965 .962 ,920 ,907 ,881 ,865 ,?P3 .768 ,732 ,708 ,628 ,611 ,593 ,575 ,553 ,$27 ,507
TOT&L OBSlFRVA?IQNS 65_
•' TABLE 2* 8,&* P(W < We) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (b'*) *- 60 MISEC).
BASED ON NAXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 IrJ4 lAYER OVER CAPE K[NNF.OY, FLORIDA.
6_ PERI(X) OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - OECENEER 1963.
1970022433-066
(APf KENNEDY . FLO_ZOA FEBRUARY
SPEFDS LESS ?KAN 060 MPS
P ¢ I SuCcESSES IN J PERZOOS )
•J 1 2 3 6 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .719
2 .783 .657
3 08_S .723 .611
4 .836 .768 .673 .577
S *881 .80S .725 .644 .549
6 .900 .834 .752 .h84 .622 .S22
7 .918 .8S6 .781 .723 .6_9 .S97 .498
8 .931 .876 .808 .756 .692 .635 .S?? .473
9 .960 .896 0830 .781 .723 .668 .613 .SS5 .4St
10 .94? .907 .8S4 .810 .748 .692 .648 *59S .533 .429
11 0951 .918 0865 .838 .781 .717 .673 .626 0577 .509 .412
12 .954 .927 .881 .867 .814 .?S? .692 .63S .604 .551 .493 .394
13 .9S6 .931 .894 .863 .623 .?g9 .732 .67S .635 .57_ .$3S .678 .376
16 .938 .934 egOS .878 .838 .812 .770 .721 .653 .609 .5S8 .S20 .462 .358
1S .960 .936 .907 .892 .8_4 .830 .788 .754 .708 .62_ .593 ._42 .S04 .44Z .345
16 .962 .938 .912 .900 .R6S .847 .810 .772 .739 .6P& .611 .S77 .S24 .682 .431 .332
17 .g6S .940 .916 .907 .874 .838 .830 .796 .7_9 .?lq .666 .SgS .S_8 .502 .469 .420 .319
18 .967 .942 .920 .914 .881 .867 .843 .816 .795 .74! .704 .650 .S71 .33_ .487 .458 .409 .305
19 .969 .g4s .923 .920 .889 .872 0856 .830 .808 .77_ .726 .690 .624 .346 .520 .476 .447 .398 .292
20 .971 .94? .925 .923 .900 *R?8 .863 .q63 .821 .?94 .734 .710 .666 .Sg$ .S33 .SO7 .465 .63_ .387 .279
21 .9?3 .949 .927 .92S .9_7 .889 0876 .854 .834 .81_ .?81 .739 .679 .633 .$84 .S20 .493 .454 .425 .376
22 .976 .gS1 .929 .927 .914 .896 .88S .867 .843 .82_ .?o6 .770 .708 .6_0 .619 ._75 0506 ._82 .442 ._14
23 .978 .934 .931 .929 .918 .903 .897 .881 .861 .834 .810 .788 .73? .686 .631 .608 .562 .493 .471 .431
24 .980 .9S6 .934 .931 .923 .909 .903 .887 .876 .n_4 .P21 .801 .?S? .715 .666 .613 .$97 ._$3 .482 .460
2S .982 .9S8 .936 .936 .927 .914 .907 .900 .883 .872 .843 .R12 .770 .737 .697 .646 .606 .S86 .$44 .471
26 .98S .960 .938 .936 .931 .918 .912 .90S .898 .nTp ._63 ._36 .781 .?S4 .717 .6?7 .635 .$97 .$75 .S3S
27 .98? .962 .960 .g3S .936 .923 .916 .909 .903 .896 .869 .858 .806 .768 .735 .o99 .659 ._26 .586 .$66
28 .989 .969 .962 .960 .938 .929 .920 .924 .907 .QOh .RR9 .863 .83- .790 .792 .717 .677 ._SO .6|3 .380
29 .991 .967 .94_ .942 .940 .934 .927 .918 .912 .qO_ .894 .887 .845 .814 .777 .733 .697 .664 .637 .604
30 .993 .969 .967 .945 .942 .938 .931 .925 .916 ._09 ._98 .992 .8?2 .R2S .803 .761 .710 ._86 ._48 .61831 .996 .971 .949 .947 .94S .942 .936 .929 .923 .924 .903 .89_ .878 .892 .819 .790 .?32 .699 .670 .639
32 .998 .973 .9S1 .949 .947 .943 .94_ .934 .9_? .9?n .9n7 .o00 .885 .956 .847 .8_2 .7_7 .721 .686 .699
33 1.00 .9?6 .994 .9SI .949 .947 .94_ .942 .93_ .92_ .914 .90_ .892 .861 .852 .843 .?81 .746 .710 .670
34 1.00 .980 .9S6 .9§4 .931 .949 .947 .94S .962 .929 .918 .912 .898 .n67 .836 .847 .819 .?65 .737 .69Z
_S 1.00 .982 .9_0 .956 .gS4 .991 0949 .947 .g6S .9_3 .923 .916 .90? .872 .665 .832 .825 .R06 .7_9 .721
$6 1000 .98S 0965 .9_8 .9_6 .qS4 0931 .949 .947 .94_ .9_R 0920 0914 .878 .8_9 ._63 .PSO ._16 .8_1 .?_3
37 1.00 .987 .969 .960 .938 .956 .936 .951 .949 .947 .940 .93_ .918 .RRS .676 .867 .841 .823 .810 .?90
_8 1.00 .989 .973 .S&Z .960 .9SR .936 .954 .931 .9,o .962 .9,0 .938 .R_9 .883 .874 .847 .a3? .819 .801
$9 1.00 .991 .978 .96_ .962 .960 .9_8 .956 .9_4 .9_1 .94S .942 .940 .912 .887 .881 .8S6 ._38 .825 ._2
60 1.00 .993 .982 .967 .96_ .962 .960 .938 .9_6 .9_4 .947 .96_ .94_ .91_ .91_ ._85 .P6) .R_O .832 .819
TOTAL _SSERVATI_NS 4S_
TASLI[ 2. 8,1). P(M < tie) J[ LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIE$ |N J PERIOOS (tell" ,, 60 N/SIEC),
BASED ON MAXIMUM I#INO SPEEDS IN THE 10"13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KI[NN[DY, FLORIDA.
PERI(X) OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECD(81[R 1963.
63
1970022433-067
CAPF KENqSDY • FLODT5A FEBrUArY
SP[FD5 LESS TWAq 065 _P_
PC ( ; CONSECUT;VE S_CFS_ES |h J PER;ODS |
!
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 IS 16 I? 18 19 ZO
1 .803
2 .856 .752
3 ,R94 .?96 .?08
4 .912 .841 .148 .668
S ,927 .P?8 .?88 .699 .63?
6 ,940 .qNO .827 .T30 .664 .613
7 .949 .920 ,A61 .761 .690 .633 ,393
8 .956 .934 ,881 ,792 ,717 ,653 ,608 ,575
9 ,962 .942 ,8o6 .821 ,?43 ,_73 ,624 ,588 ,5_0
10 .965 .951 ,907 .84_ .7?2 .692 ,639 ,_OZ ,$73 .540
11 ,96? ,958 ,914 .965 .799 .715 ,65S ,615 ,5P6 ._? ,520
12 .969 .96Z ,5ZO .881 ,821 .73? ,6?3 ,6Z8 ,600 ,566 ,531 ,_04
13 ,971 .967 ,927 .892 ,841 ,?59 ,690 ,664 ,613 ,SnO ,562 ,q15 ,489
14 .973 .969 ,931 ._90 ,858 ,779 ,?IU ,659 ,628 ,599 ,5_3 ,527 ,500 ,473
15 .976 .971 ,936 .90? ._72 ,796 ,73_ ,677 ,644 .608 ,$6_ ,_38 ,511 ,482 ,460
16 .978 .973 ,938 .912 .RR3 .812 ,750 ,697 ,659 ,fl24 ,_75 .549 ,522 ,491 ,469 ,447
17 0980 .9?6 .960 .916 ,_97 .P23 ,76_ ,715 ,6?? .63Q ,596 ,_60 .533 ,50_ ,478 ,45_ ,436
18 ,982 .978 ,942 .918 .B_R .834 ,?81 ,732 ,695 .657 .597 ._?_ 0544 ._Oq .487 ,460 e44Z ,425
19 ,985 .980 ,945 .920 .5n_ .943 *79_ ,76_ ,71_ ,679 ._11 ,_2 .5_5 ,519 ,496 ,66? .649 ,431 ,414
20 .98? .982 .94? .923 .907 ,RS2 ,803 .761 ,730 ,_99 ,6F4 ,_9_ ,566 ,527 .SO 4 ,473 ,456 ,438 ,420 ,403
21 *989 .9_5 ,949 .925 .912 ._61 ,814 ,?74 ,766 .71 _ ,699 *_08 ,580 ,535 ,_13 ,480 ,4_2 ,4aS e427 ,409
22 .991 .98? .951 .927 .91F ,869 .825 ,788 ,7_9 .?3? .6_? ,624 ,593 ,566 ,$22 ,487 ,469 ,451 ,434 ,416
23 ,99_ *989 ,954 *97q ,920 *_76 ,634 ,801 ,77_ .7_ .673 ,642 *608 ,5_A *_33 *_3 ,676 ,458 ,440 ,423
24 .996 .991 ,956 ,931 .925 .883 ,841 ,814 ,?85 .761 .686 ,659 ,626 ,571 ,544 ,502 ,482 ,465 ,467 ,429
25 *998 ,99_ ,95_ ,934 *9_9 .88_ ,847 *A23 ,7_9 .774 ,609 ,675 ,646 ,_86 ,558 *_11 ,_91 e471 ,454 ,436
26 1,00 .996 ,_60 ,936 ,934 ,898 ,654 ,832 ,810 .78_ ,710 ,68_ ,662 ,602 .573 ,S2Z ,500 ,480 ,460 ,44_
27 1,00 *998 .962 ,938 .9_6 .90? ,865 *_41 ,819 .?5Q ,721 *_99 ,677 ,61? ,588 ,535 .511 ,4_9 ,469 .449
_8 1,00 1,00 ,965 ,940 .938 ._16 ,8?? ,8_2 ,82? .810 ,?30 .710 ,688 .633 ,604 ,S4q ,524 ,_00 ,4?8 ,458
29 1,00 1,00 ,967 ,942 .940 .92_ ,8_] *_6_ ,838 ,_1_ .?_9 ,719 ,699 ,64_ ,619 ,562 ,_8 ,_13 ,489 ,467
30 1,00 1,00 ,969 ,945 .942 .9_9 ,889 ,874 ,850 .'3_ .?48 ,72_ ,?08 ,655 ,633 ,_75 .5_1 ,_27 ,5_Z ,478
31 1,00 1,00 ,971 ,94? .945 .936 ,898 ,883 ,861 .861 ,757 ,737 ,717 ,_4 ,644 ,586 ,_64 ,_40 ,515 ,49|
32 1,00 1,00 ,973 ,949 ,947 ,942 ,907 ,892 ,869 ,857 ,7_5 ,748 ,726 ,673 .653 ,59? ,$75 ,_S3 ,529 ,504
33 1,00 1,00 ,9?6 .9_1 ,949 ,94? ,91_ *900 ,878 ._61 ,774 ,?S7 ,?3? ,481 ,662 ,606 e586 ,$64 ,542 ,SIR
36 1,hO I,00 ,978 ,954 ,951 .949 ,925 ,909 ,88? ,86_ .?Al .765 ,768 .692 ,670 ,615 ,_97 ,_75 ,5_3 *_I
35 1,00 1,00 ,980 o956 ,95_ .951 ,931 ,918 ,896 ,_?n ,788 ,??2 ,?S? ,?04 ,681 ,624 ,606 ,586 ,5_4 ,54_
36 1,00 1,0_ ,982 ,758 ,9_6 .954 ,936 ,9_? ,9_5 .887 ,794 ,779 ,763 ,715 ,692 ,635 ,615 ,597 ,575 ,553
37 1,00 1000 ,985 .96_ .938 .956 .94fl ,934 ,914 ,_96 ,801 ,785 ,770 ,721 .704 ,646 ,626 ,606 ,_86 ,_64
38 1.00 1,0_ .9R? .96? .96_ .958 ,945 ,938 ,923 ,90_ ,_0_ ,797 .777 ,978 ,712 ,65? ,637 ,611 ,59? ,_73
39 1.00 1,00 ,989 .9k5 .96_ .960 ,949 ,962 _929 .914 ,'16 ,799 ,783 ,?)_ ,719 ,666 ,_e ,_Z8 ,606 ,886
_0 1.00 1,00 .991 .96? ,96_ ,962 ,954 ,947 ,934 .92_ ,_75 ,_08 ,?9h ,741 ,?26 ,6?5 ,657 ,639 ,615 ,_97
TQT&L OBSERV6TIONS 457
TAGLE 2. 9,a, P(_ < ti4)) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH QPPORTUNIT|ES IN J PERIOOS (V/_ -66 NISEC).
IU4$ED ON MAXlNUN NIND SPEEDS IN THI[ 10--15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
6_ PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 19_ - DECEMBER 1963.
1970022433-068
CAPF KFNNFDY , FL_DT_A FF_kL'AQY
_PEFOS [FSS TMA_ 065 wP_
P ( I SbCCrssES ;' J _F_X-_ )
T
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ; 8 _ 1 _ Vl 12 13 14 1_ 16 1 • lq 19 20
' I .803
2 .8S6 .752
3 ._94 .RI2 .?08
4 0912 ,869 ,??0 .666
5 ,927 .894 ,838 .?2A .637
6 .940 .912 ,849 .qo_ .697 .613
• ,949 .929 *q83 *050 09?7 *_6_ ,593
8 .956 .940 .90_ .869 0830 .?43 .b3q ,_?S
9 ,96Z *949 .916 .ng_ .RqC .RO_ ,?1 n e6|9 .560
10 .965 .958 .927 .90_ .R?_ ._32 .779 ,6_4 .602 ._4e
|| ,949 .962 ,936 .qlq ,_7 ._h5 ,812 ,?Sq ,462 ,_n2 ,52_
12 ,949 .94_ .945 .9_? .90G ca?6 ,85N ,?96 ,941 .637 ,5_2 .S_
13 ,9•1 .94Y ,949 .938 ,907 ._04 ,861 *838 ,?A3 *921 ,613 ,$44 *489
14 .973 6969 6934 .942 ,99_ .898 ,8A3 0852 ,829 ,•h_ ,699 ,599 0533 0473
" 1S .976 0971 .9_8 .947 .92_ .912 .8_Q ,876 ,843 eel2 .743 068e ,584 ,519 .440
|6 .978 .973 .940 .951 .929 .91_ ,903 .88S ,869 .R_? .79N .?30
,6?7 ,566 e504 ,449
17 *980 *976 .9_2 .934 .9_I .923 .909 *899 ,881 .n_ ,812 ,?74 ,919 .66_ ._51 ,489 .436
le .982 .998 ,965 .956 .9_ .927 ,914 ,903 ,894 .874 .847 ;?96 ,?63 .706 ,644 ,533 .478 .423
7
: 19 ,985 .980 .947 .93_ .9t6 .92_ .ZO *909 ,898 .8_a ,_9 ,834 ,78_ ,99_ .6_8 ,624 ,522 .469 ,414
! 20 .98? .982 ,969 .q_O .938 .93_ ,923 ,918 ,905 ,p94 .8A1 .854 .825 .??_ .937 .664 ,613 ,S1_ .4_6 .403
|- 21 ,989 .989 ,991 .962 09_0 .936 ,9?5 ,9_ ,916 .90_ ._n5 **?2 ,84? ,81_ .?S? ,715 .690 .602 ,498 ,44?
22 .991 .987 ,973 .965 .942 .940 ,979 .9_3 ,918 .914 .892 .RTR .865 .834 .796 .?35 .?01 .639 ,586 ,489
i 23 ,993 .989 .9?6 ,949 .9_ x .961 ,936 ,929 .920 .91 _ ,900 ,nSS ,R•Z **S4 ,8Z• ,77? ,?19 ,690 ,692 ,_??
| 24 .996 .99_ .978 .949 .947 .945 ,93A ,936 ,923 .91_ .914 ,903 ,881 ,841 .84• ,812 .739 ,70_ .673 ,611
29 .998 *993 *980 .991 .949 .94? ,940 .938 .936 .9_ .9_6 .90_ ,898 .872 .854 ,836 .796 ,?44 ,692 ,659
26 l.OO .994 .982 .973 ,931 .949 ,94? ,940 ,9_8 .93_ .920 .914 ,905 .889 .86? ,84S .823 .785 ,928 ,681
I 27 1,00 1,00 ,gAS ,976 ,95_ ,951 ,94_ ,94_ ,940 .9_8 ,9?6 ,918 ,912 ,_96 .R_S ,A63 ,_32 ,814 ,768 ,?_S
.. 28 1.00 1,00 ,991 .978 .9_6 .9S4 ,94• ,94_ ,942 .94_ .938 .936 .916 ,909 .889 ,881 ,854 ,823 ,?_9 .?94
29 1,00 I,00 ,993 .985 .958 .956 .949 .94? .949 .942 .9_0 .938 ,936 .914 ,900 ,988 .874 .8_7 ,812 ,?83
10 t.O0 1,00 ,996 ,989 ,962 ,998 ,951 ,969 ,947 .94_ .9_2 ,940 ,938 ,936 ,909 ,896 ,878 ,869 ,84_ ,999
31 I.00 Ie00 .99_ .993 .967 ,960 ,934 ,931 ,949 ,947 ,945 ,942 ,q_o ,938 ,936 ,903 ,889 ,814 ,869 ,831
• 32 1.00 1,00 1,0C .996 .9?3 .962 ,9_6 .934 ,931 .940 .947 ,943 .942 ,960 ,938 ,936 .898 ,885 ,869 ,8S_
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .97_ ,969 ,938 ,986 ,954 .qS1 ,949 ,94? ,945 ,941 .940 ,938 ,934 ,894 ,881 ,863
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 .982 099_ .gAS .988 .936 .954 ,991 ,949 ,949 ,949 ,942 ,940 ,936 0934 ,889 ,876
3S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_5 .9?8 ,969 ,962 .938 .95_ ,994 ,951 ,949 ,949 .945 e942 ,938 ,936 ,934 ,883
36 1,00 1000 1.00 1,NO ,987 .98Z ,976 ,967 ,980 .988 ,996 ,994 0991 ,949 ,947 ,945 ,940 ,938 ,936 ,936
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 t,O0 ,989 .987 ,980 ,973 ,962 ,96_ ,9_8 ,936 ,gS4 ,951 ,949 ,94? ,962 ,960 ,938 ,936
38 1,00 1,00 1,DO 1.00 .991 .989 .987 ,916 ,969 ,962 0960 ,9S8 ,9§6 ,934 ,931 ,969 ,945 ,94_ ,940 ,938
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,982 ,991 ,964 ,962 ,960 ,938 ,936 ,954 ,991 ,969 ,949 ,942 ,940
• 0 1,00 1,00 1.00 !,00 .996 .993 ,991 ,983 0978 .991 0969 ,96_ ,960 ,998 ,996 ,9S6 ,969 ,967 ,969 ,9_
_ TOTAL OBSERVe'TONS 43_
TABLE _. 9.b. P(_ < We) | LAUNCH 0PPt_TUN|TI[S IN J PERIQDS (We - 66 N/SI[¢).
BASED ON NAXlI4JIq HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1_ KN LAYER OVER CAM[ KENNEDY, FLQRIDA.
PERI00 (Xc RECORD JANUARY _9S6 - DI[CEMS_R 1963, 6_
1970022433-069
CAPF _E._qFOY , FLCQYOA Fr_kUA_Y
_OFr_ Lf_S TNA_ _N _P_
PC ( | _CNSECUTZvr _|CC_S_E_ ;_ j oF_TO_S )
!
•J 1 _ 3 4 _ 6 7 8 o 1_ 11 tZ 13 14 IS 16 17 1_ 19 ZO
1 .8#1
2 ,916 .847
3 .934 .q76 .821
6 .947 09n0 0843 .t96
5 .936 .920 .A_9 .R|_ .777
6 .9_2 .93R .P_4 .8_6 .7_ .7_7
7 ,9_9 *94? ,914 .a_6 ,_1_ ,777 .73_
8 .976 .951 .934 .9?6 .R3h .796 .7_4 .?|2
9 .9P2 .936 .7_ .894 .A_ ._16 .774 .732 .690
10 ,98_ .960 .9_I ,912 ,8?_ ,R3_ ,?94 ,752 .910 .6_
11 ,9_? ,962 ,958 .920 ,8_ .nq8 ,814 ,772 ,?30 ,_S& ,642
12 ,9R9 .963 ,960 ,9_ ,914 .R_I ,8_6 ,?92 ,?SO ,?_1 ,_0 ,619
13 0901 .967 .962 .9_9 0923 0898 .898 ,816 .?70 .71_ ,677 0_37 0597
14 ,993 ,969 ,96S ,931 ,92? ,916 ,8Rt ,836 ,797 ,?3? ,6qS ,633 ,611 ,_82
. 15 .996 .971 .967 .934 .931 .92_ .898 .ASA ,814 .757 ,71_ .673 ,62_ .SgS .$666 , 8 , ?3 , 9 , ,q_ , _ +._ ,_ s_34 ,??? ?_0 , 9_ 37 ,60A ,580 ,551
17 t.O0 .97_ ,971 .9_ .o_ .93_ .925 _898 ,8_4 .7_4 .TqS .?08 .650 .k2Z .S93 ,_62 ,538
18 1.00 .978 .973 .T&_ .9Y8 .936 .929 .916 .8?4 .812 .763 .7_6 .666 ,63_ ,606 ,$73 .349 ,_26
19 1.00 *980 .976 .7_? .94G .938 .2_4 o925 ,892 .n3_ *?79 .741 .67? ,6_ ,619 ,S84 ._60 ,_33 ,5_3
20 1.00 .982 ,97_ ._43 .94? .940 ._3_ .929 .909 .83_ .?_ .757 .#_0 ,662 ,633 ,$93 .371 ,542 ,522 ,SOZ
_1 2.00 .983 .980 .'34_ .94_ 0942 .93_ ,934 ,918 ._6_ o812 .?*_ ,_ ,6?9 ,666 ,606 0582 ,532 ,531 ,$1!
22 t.00 .987 .98_ ._*q .947 .q4S ,94_ ,n36 ,923 ,q_1 .8_2 ,?_ .';" .688 .699 ,617 ,593 0360 ,540 ,$20
23 t.O0 .989 .98_ - .349 .947 ,94_ .93_ .927 .ng_ ,8_9 ,RI_ o7+; ,?01 ,673 ,628 ,606 ,$69 ,349 ,_29
24 1.00 .991 .gR? ++_+ .951 .94_ ,94_ ,990 ,929 .89£ ._q_ .839 _.* ,717 ,68_ ,639 ,615 ._77 ,3_8 ,530
23 1.00 .993 .989 .+'_ .9_4 .951 ,9_? .992 ,931 .90_ .8 7 ._ + "_ ,73S ,701 ,950 ,626 ,$86 ,566 ,596
26 1.00 .996 .991 ._* +9_6 .9_4 .9a= ,94S .934 .gDQ .8?6 ._ =_3 ,?_2 .71_ ,664 .63? ,_9S ,STS ,_39
2? 1.00 .998 .993 .960 09_ 0_$6 .954 ,ga? .996 ._16 ._ . _" .?96 ,77_ .737 0679 ,650 .604 ,584 ,_66
21 1,_0 1,00 .996 .96_ .960 ._S8 ._6 .931 ,938 o91_ '_ :''_ .800 ,78_ .?$6 ,695 ,666 ,613 ,593 .S73
•' 29 1.00 1,00 .998 .9_S .962 .960 .9 s_ ._56 .942 .97_ ._:" ._7_ ,_19 .796 .770 ,710 .681 ,_2_ ,60_ ,$82
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 .96? .96S 0962 ,9_ -95_ ,947 .q_ ._96 .883 ,827 .808 ,783 ,723 .697 ,66_ ,61? ,Sg3
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 .969 ,967 .q6S ,962 ,960 ,9_1 .9_ _ =_03 ,_#7 ,036 ,81_ ,?96 ,?3? ,710 .65_ ,631 ,606
32 10_0 1000 1.00 .971 .969 .961 ,963 .962 09_4 .9_ ,912 ,896 0845 ,019 ,003 ,130 ,723 ,66& 0644 ,613
33 1.00 t.O0 1,00 .9?3 .971 .969 ,96? ,963 ,936 .9_o .920 ,903 ,8S6 ,834 .016 *759 ,737 ,697 ,633 ,633
34 1,00 1,00 1.00 .976 .9?3 .971 ,96q ,967 ,998 ,93_ .929 .912 ,069 ,865 ,823 ,768 ,?SO ,688 ,6_6 ,64/*
39 1000 1,00 t,OG .978 *97_ *_73 ,971 *969 .9&O .9_6 ,930 ,920 00R3 .8_8 083_ 07._ ,799 ,693 ,677 ,633
36 1,00 1000 1,00 .980 .978 .976 ,973 ,971 ,96_ 09S_ ,963 .923 ,09_ ,81_ ,167 ,70M o768 ,710 ,688 ,666
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,980 ,970 ,976 .973 0965 ,9_n .969 ,931 ,905 ,083 ,161 *101 ,119 ,119 0699 ,67?
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 .983 ,gSZ .Q80 o978 ,376 ,g67 ,967 ,9_4 ._4S ,g16 ,194 ,072 0816 ,7_2 ,730 o710 0608
39 _,00 _000 1600 .98? ,989 .gBZ ,980 ,978 0_69 .969 ,9_0 ,949 ,927 ,SOS ,_83 08_5 ,0_ ,763 ,7_1 0699
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,gig ,9_? .98_ 0902 ,t00 ,311 ,967 ,962 .936 ,936 ,916 ,0916 0036 ,116 0137 ,739 ,711
?OTAL 08$ENvAT|ONS 43_
i TASLI[ 2*10.&* PlV _ lell_ I CQNSECUTIVI[ L.P.IJI4CH_PP011TUNITIES IN J PERIODS (leo _70 N._I[C).
J 8AS_DC*__ImuN vireo SPI[EDS1_ T_ 1o--1b mm lAYEROVI[NCAP[ KE_OYo FL_IIIDA.
t PERIGO OF IIEC_I_D JANUARY 19S6 - DECEMBER 1963.
_-- - .... --_ " .++2 ++92 ++--+++'+ ._ ,
1970022433-070
CAPF K_NqEOY • FLCOT_A FF_RIJA9Y
5PFFOS 1_55 TNA_ OT_ _P_
P ! I SuC([$S_S l*J J P[_I_Ds l
l
J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 18 16 17 18 19 20
1 .8_1
2 .916 .847
3 .934 .o92 .821
4 .947 .914 .869 .?76
S .9_6 .934 0983 .q_3 .???
6 .9_2 .942 .929 .878 .R27 .?5?
• .969 .947 .940 .916 .A63 .R12 ,738
8 ,976 .951 .948 .929 .912 .847 ,?94 ,712
9 0982 .956 .949 0934 _27 .907 .832 .??? .690
10 .985 .96Z .954 .938 .931 ._2_ egO0 .816 .?_9 066_
I1 *997 0965 .960 .9_2 .9_6 .929 ,91_ .qg6 .801 .739 0642
12 .989 .967 .962 .969 .940 .934 ,920 .916 0892 .781 ,723 06_9
" 13 .991 0969 .96S .qS4 .947 .938 0923 .918 ,914 .8_1 ,768 .700 esgT
16 .993 .971 .967 .998 .gS| .96S .gz8 ,920 .916 .907 ,074 .796 ,690 .582
IS 6996 .9?3 0969 .960 .986 .949 ,929 .923 ,918 ,912 .9_3 ,867 ,761 0675 ,SAA
16 0998 0976 .)71 .962 .9S8 .gS4 ,931 ,927 , _0 .916 ,907 ,89R ,858 0728 .699 ,551#
I? 1.00 .978 .9?3 .g6S .960 .qS6 ,934 ,929 ,925 .918 ,914 ,903 ,892 ,890 0712 ,644 ,538
18 1.00 .982 .976 .967 0962 egg8 ,936 ,g31 ,927 .929 .916 .912 ,898 .888 ,$41 .699 ,631 .SZ6
19 1.0_ .983 .980 .969 .9_S .960 e938 0934 ,g2g .92S ,920 ,914 ,909 0894 0878 ,829 ,679 ,617 0S13
20 1.flO .987 .982 .9?3 .967 .962 0940 ,936 .931 .927 .973 .918 ,912 .907 .88 _ ,86T ,810 .666 060_ S02
_1 1.C0 *qP9 ,985 .9?_ .969 .965 ,94_ ,960 ,936 ,g2O ,q2S ,920 ,916 .4t.q .903 ,878 0854 ,T96 0653 .SgS
22 1.00 0991 .98? .982 .971 .967 ,949 ,942 ,960 .93_ .927 0923 09_8 ,914 .go? ,898 ,86T 0843 .T81 .646
23 1.00 .993 0989 0985 .976 1969 ._47 ,969 ,942 *q_O ,929 .929 ,?ZO ,916 ,912 egOS .896 08S6 0830 ,?TO
26 1.00 .996 ,991 0947 .978 .973 ,949 0967 ,969 .942 ,96Q .92? ,923 ,9_8 0916 ,909 ,803 0889 ,863 ,819
25 1.00 .998 egg3 .989 ,980 .976 e9_4 *9_q .967 .945 .962 .960 ,g2S .gZo .91A ,912 ,90T 0900 ,883 eAS_
26 1.00 1,00 ,996 .991 .982 .978 egg8 ,951 ,969 .967 .949 .942 e940 ,923 ,918 ,916 ,909 ,909 ,898 ,876
27 t.O0 1,00 1.00 .993 ,98S .980 .962 ,996 .gs_ .969 ,g&T .94S e962 .940 .920 ,9_6 .912 .gOT ,903 .896
._ 28 1.00 1000 1.00 leon 0987 .qAZ 0967 ,996 0956 ,951 ,9_9 ,947 ,_S ,961 0960 o918 e91& ,909 egOS )00
_g 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 ,gg6 ,989 ,911 ,998 ,9_6 ,994 ,991 ,969 ,96* 0945 o96_ ,940 ,916 091_ ,90? ,903
"' ?0 1.00 1,00 1,0U 1,00 .998 .993 ,976 e960 e998 .qS6 ,934 .9Sl ,949 0S47 ,949 ,94_ ,940 ,914 ,909 ,SOS
_1 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0996 ,987 ,96Z ,960 0998 ,956 ,99_ egg1 ,_g ,94? .969 0941 *g#_o *glZ *90?
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 |.00 1,00 ,991 ,9T1 .962 ,gAff ,9S8 .936 ,99_ ,951 ,949 eg_T ,GAS .94_ ,940 .40_
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,ST3 .9?1 ,962 ,gGO ,958 .996 ,994 ,991 ,969 ,Sd_? ,gAS ,_61 ,g40
36 1.0Q 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 t,O0 0982 ,9T3 9911 ,96_ ,_60 .'98 ,996 ,9S4 e9Sl ,949 ,94? ,965 ,94_
39 1.00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 e989 ,98_ 0973 ,971 .96_ ,960 ,998 .996 ,994 09Sl ,9_9 ,96T ,_S
36 1.00 _.90 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.G0 1.00 ,98? ,98S .g02 ,973 ,9?I 0902 .960 .998 ,9_6 ,994 ,9Sl 149 ,947
$7 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.50 1.00 I,00 1.00 ,919 ,987 .985 ,98_ .gT_ ,9T1 .96_ ,960 ,958 ,gSl egg6 0991 ,949
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 ,ggl ,919 .987 .989 .98_ ,978 ,gTI ,96_ ,960 ,gS8 09$6 ogS4 ,gSl
39 |,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 |.00 1,00 ,493 ,991 ,989 0987 .gOS 098_ .gT3 .9T1 .96_ ,gAO .990 ,gS6 0994
60 t.O0 1.00 1.00 !.00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 ,9916 egg3 .991 0989 ,987 ,98_ .98_ ,gTs .gTl e962 .960 ,gSl ,996
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 49_
i TABU[ 3.10J). P(_ < We) I LAUIK_ QPPQItTU_STIES IN J PERI(X)S (tie - TO N/SEC).IIASEO ON N_|14JM HINO SPI[EDS IN THE lO-tS 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KF.NNI[DY, FLOItiDA.
l,
PI[RIQOOFII[¢OROJAMMRY19S6 - DIECEN81[RIg63. _7
1970022433-071
CApE KENNEDY . FLCgtDA FFBEI_AQY
SPEFDS LESS "°A_ 075 PPS
PC t ! CC_SECuTTv r _LCCrSSE% I_ J PEplOOS )
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 q 9 19 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .914
2 .936 .892
3 .951 .909 .876
4 .938 .92? .894 .861
S .965 0940 .912 0874 ._SO
6 .971 .943 .929 .887 0863 .838
7 ,978 .949 .942 .900 .A_6 .452 .827
8 .gBs .934 .947 .914 .8qg eBbS ,841 .916
9 ._87 .958 .951 °923 .903 .P78 .854 .P30 ,80S
10 .989 .962 .936 .9_5 .916 .892 ,867 .843 ,819 .797
11 ,991 .968 .960 .927 .925 .908 .881 ._56 ,832 .805 .779
12 .993 .967 .962 .9_9 .927 ,918 .894 ,869 ,8_S .819 .790 .768
13 ,996 .969 ,96_ .931 ,929 .927 ,907 .883 .858 .A32 .801 .779 .757
14 .998 .971 .967 .934 .931 .929 ,920 .896 .87Z .R6_ .812 .790 .768 .766
13 1.00 .973 ,969 .936 .9_4 .931 .929 *909 ,885 .k58 .#23 .801 .779 .739 .735
16 1.00 .976 .991 .938 .916 .934 ,931 ,923 ,898 ._92 .8_6 .P12 .790 ,968 .7,6 .723
17 1.00 .978 ,973 .940 .9_g .9_6 .936 ,931 .912 .AS_ ._43 ,n23 .801 .779 .757 ,732 .71S
18 1.00 .980 ,976 .942 .940 .938 .936 .934 ,923 .898 .8_6 .834 .81_ ,790 ,768 ,741 .723 ,106
19 1.00 .982 ,978 .945 ,94? .9_0 .938 *936 .934 .912 .P67 .860 ,823 ,801 .799 ,750 ,732 .913 *69?
20 1.00 .989 ,980 .967 ,963 .962 ,940 ,938 ,936 .928 ,878 .856 .834 ,812 ,798 *959 .741 ,723 .706 ,686
21 1.00 *98? ,982 .949 .947 .940 ,942 ,940 ,998 e934 .899 ,A69 ,845 ,#23 ,801 *968 .700 ,?3? s?lS ,&9S
22 1.00 .989 .985 .951 ,_9 .947 ,943 ,942 ,940 .936 ¢900 .87R .85_ .834 .812 ,777 .739 ,941 ,723 ,?04
23 1.00 .991 ,gR? .936 .931 .969 ,947 ,965 .9_2 .93_ .909 .889 .867 ._4S .823 ,785 .768 ,750 ,?32 ,?12
1.00 .993 ,989 .956 .936 .951 ,949 .947 .945 ,960 .914 .900 ,878 ,8S_ .836 ,794 .777 ,759 ,941 .72126
2$ 1.00 .996 .991 .908 .9_6 .904 ,9_1 ,949 .949 .942 ,918 ,909 .889 ,867 ,845 ,80_ .785 *T6E ._80 ,730
Z_ 1.00 .998 .993 .960 ,938 .9S6 ,954 ,931 ,949 .?4S .923 .91_ ,900 ,878 .856 ,812 ,794 ,777 ,?$9 ,739
29 100C I,00 .996 .962 .960 .9S8 ,9_6 ,93_ ,9S1 .947 .92 ? ,918 ,909 ,_89 .867 .821 .803 .783 ,768 ,768
28 1000 1000 ogq8 .96S 0962 .960 ,938 .qS8 ,93_ .949 0931 .923 .916 ,900 ,898 ,830 .812 ,99 _ ,777 ,?S?
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 .967 ,960 .962 ,960 ,958 ,906 .9_6 .936 .921 ,918 ,909 ,889 ,838 ,_21 ,803 ,78S ,76S
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,969 .967 .96_ ,962 ,960 ,9_8 ,9_6 ,9_2 .931 ,923 .914 ,900 ,8_7 ,830 ,812 ,794 ,774
31 1000 1,00 1,00 .971 .969 ,967 ,96S ,962 ,960 ,938 ,969 ,938 0927 .918 ,909 ,856 0838 ,821 ,803 ,?83
32 1,00 1000 1.00 ,973 ,_71 .969 ,967 ,g6S ,962 .960 0906 ,960 ,934 ,923 ,914 ,860 ,8_7 ,830 0812 ,792
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9?6 ,973 ,971 ,969 ,967 ,96S .962 .958 ,9_I ,940 ,929 ,918 ,876 ,896 *838 ,821 ,801
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 .978 .97& .973 ,971 .969 ,967 .gbS .9k2 ,9S6 ,967 .936 e925 ,881 ,863 ,867 ,830 ,810
35 1.00 1,00 1,00 .980 .978 .976 ,973 ,971 ,969 .967 ,9&_ .960 .9S6 ,5;42 .931 ,889 ,874 ,8§6 ,838 ,819
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 .982 .980 ,978 ,976 ,973 ,971 ,969 ,987 ,g?S ,gS8 ,969 ,938 ,898 ,883 ,865 ,847 ,827
37 1,00 1,00 1.00 *980 .982 *980 ,978 ,976 e973 .qTt ,969 .967 ,96_ ,956 ,960 *909 ,_92 ,876 ,806 *836
_8 1.00 1,00 1,00 .987 ,980 .982 ,980 ,978 ,976 .973 ,971 .969 ,967 ,960 .991 ,918 ,903 ,880 ,8&7 ,86S
39 I*00 le00 1,00 *989 ,987 *980 ,982 *980 ,978 ,978 ,993 ,971 *969 ,965 ,9S8 ,927 ,916 ,896 ,878 ,806
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 .991 .989 .987 ,988 0982 ,980 ,978 .976 ,973 ,971 ,969 ,962 ,936 ,923 ,907 ,889 ,867
TOTAL 00Sk'Rv&_IQNS 602
TABLE = .12 .It. P(_ < t/_) I CONSECUTIVE uAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (We -15 M/SEC).
BASED ON N_XINUM _IND $PE_DS IN THE 10-15 KI4 LAYER (NER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENq:_V . FL_%TA FF_k%:AQy




3 .9_I .916 .q76
4 .9_R .q3q .9_5 .961
S .965 .942 .936 .n_q .8_0
6 .971 .947 .9_0 .927 .qAl .838
7 .978 .951 ,945 .934 .020 .R74 ,827
8 .R_ .956 .949 .9_ .927 ._IR ,867 ,_16
9 .9R7 .96S .9_4 ._42 .931 .92_ ,9|6 .nbt ._OS
I0 .989 .967 ,962 .94P .?_6 .929 ,92_ ,916 ,8_4 .?92
II ,991 *969 ,965 .956 .9_0 .934 ,92S ,91 _ ,916 .A4_ .779
12 .993 .971 ,967 .960 ,947 .938 ,929 ,920 ,918 ,916 ,834 ,76_
13 ,996 .9?3 ,969 .9_5 .951 .9_S ,93_ *923 ,9ZO ,91_ ,912 ,_25 ,757
14 .998 .976 ,971 ,_67 ,9_ ,949 ,940 ,925 ,923 .92_ .9_ .907 ,816 ,746
|5 l.O0 .97_ .973 *969 .960 .9S6 ,94S ,929 .9Z_ .72_ .9_8 ,91_ ,903 ,80R ,739
16 1,00 .982 ,974 ,971 ,962 ,9S8 ,9_I ,931 ,929 ,_2_ ,920 ,916 ,91Z ,898 .799 ,723
17 1.00 .987 .97_ .973 ,965 .960 ,9_6 ,934 ,931 ,929 ,923 ,918 ,914 ,_09 ,89_ ,?90 ,715
18 1.00 .989 ,982 .976 .96? .962 ,9S8 ,938 ,934 .93:,927 ,920 ,916 ,912 ,907 ,887 ,?83 .706
19 1.00 .991 ,9_5 .989 ,969 .965 ,960 ,940 ,936 ,93_ .929 ,925 ,918 ,914 .999 ,905 ,881 ,777 ,697
20 1.00 .993 ,987 ,982 ,97_ ,967 ,962 ,942 ,938 ,936 ,9_4 ,927 ,923 ,916 ,912 ,907 ,903 ,874 ,_0 ,686
21 1.00 o99_ ,989 ,989 .978 ,969 ,9_5 ,94_ ,9_0 ,939 ,9_6 ,93& ,925 ,920 ,9X_ *909 ,905 ,900 ,867 ,?59
22 1,00 .998 ,991 .98? ,982 .971 ,967 .9_7 ,942 ,9_0 ,9_8 ,936 ,93_ ,923 ,918 ,912 ,907 ,903 ,898 ,861
23 l.O0 1,00 ,993 .9R9 .98_ ,976 ,969 ,949 ,94_ ._42 .9&O ,93R *9_6 ,934 ,9_0 ,916 ,909 ,908 ,900 ,896
24 |.00 1,00 ,998 .791 ,987 ,978 ,973 ,9_I ,94? ,9_5 ,9_ ,940 ,938 ,936 ,93_ ,9|8 ,9_4 ,907 ,903 ,898
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .989 *980 ,976 ,956 ,9_9 .947 ,94_ ,94Z .9_0 ,938 ,936 ,93_ ,926 ,91_ ,905 ,900
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .993 ,982 ,978 ,960 ,9S1 ,949 ,9_? ,945 ,942 ,_40 ,938 ,936 .93_ .91_ ,909 ,903
27 1,00 l,O0 2,00 1,00 l.O0 ,987 ,980 ,965 ,984 ,951 ,9t9 ,947 ,94_ ,942 ,9_0 ,938 ,936 *93_ ,lZ ,907
Z8 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,988 ,969 ,9S6 ,9_4 ,9S1 ,949 ,94? ,9_$ ,942 ,940 ,938 ,936 ,934 ,909
29 1,00 l,O0 _,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,993 ,976 ,998 ,956 ,9_4 ,951 ,949 ,9_7 ,94S ,9_Z ,940 ,938 ,936 ,934
30 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,996 ,987 ,962 .958 ,986 ,984 ,951 ,_9 ,9_7 ,948 ,9_2 ,940 ,938 ,936
31 1,00 l,O0 1,00 l,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,791 ,971 ,962 ,988 ,986 ,954 ,981 ,94_9 ,947 ,9_S ,9_ ,94;0 ,938
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.OO 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,973 ,97_ .962 ,958 ,9S6 ,9S6 ,9S1 ,949 ,947 ,949 ,942 ,94_0
33 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 ,988 ,973 .971 ,962 ,9S8 ,9_6 *9_ *951 ,9_9 ,9_ ? ,&_ *9_Z
_4 1.00 1,00 1,00 l,NO 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,987 ,98? ,_73 ,9?| ,962 ,95# ,986 ,99_ ,981 ,949 ,947 ,945
35 1,00 I,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1.00 2,00 1,00 ,989 ,98b ,982 ,973 ,971 ,962 ,9S8 ,956 ,98 _ ,951 ,9"9 ,947
36 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,991 ,98? ,985 ,982 ,973 ,97t .962 0958 ,9S6 ,954 ,951 09_1
37 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,993 ,989 ,9_7 ,985 ,982 ,973 0971 ,962 ,958 ,956 ,9$4 ,991
38 1,00 l,O0 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1,00 ,996 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,98S ,_SZ ,973 ,9T1 ,96_ ,gSl ,gS6 0984
39 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 ,998 .993 ,991 ,989 ,98? ,985 ,98Z ,973 0971 ,96_ ,958 0996
60 toO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 1000 _,00 1000 ,996 ,99_ ,991 ,989 ,987 ,989 ,982 .973 ,971 096_ 0988
TOT&L OBSERVATIONS 4S2
TABLE 2,.1.1,b. PrY < ill) | _ OPPORTUNITXES IN J PERIODS (t_ -- 76 N/SEC),
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIMD SPEEDS IN THE 10"19 101 LAYER O_I[R C,/Uq[ KENNEDY. _LOR|[_.
PERIO0 _F RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- DI[CEN8ER 1963, 6_
"--_ _'_"+--'"-_':'_"+'"_-,,,,-.m.,_-,_" --_+- +-_ ....... '
I
1970022433-073
CAP[ KENNEDY , FLOqlDA FEBRUARY
SPEFD5 LFSS T_Aq 080 _o5
PC t T CO_S[_UTTVE _UCC[$SES |N d P[RTODS I
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 12 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .934
2 .9S1 .916
3 ,962 .931 *903
4 .969 .947 .916 .892
S ,973 .9S6 .929 .90_ ,8A1
6 .978 .962 ,942 ,91A .892 .872
7 .982 .969 .949 .931 .903 .881 .865
8 .98$ .976 .954 .945 .;;4 .889 .874 .858
9 .987 .982 .958 .951 .925 .898 .883 ,R6T .852
10 .989 .985 .962 .956 .936 .90? .80_ .876 ,861 ._43
11 .991 .987 ,965 .960 ,940 .916 ,900 ,885 ,869 ,RS2 ,834
12 .993 .989 ,967 0962 .945 .925 090q ,894 0878 .R6t ,863 ,82§
13 .996 .991 .969 .965 .969 .927 .91P *903 ,88? .869 .852 ,836 .816
16 .998 .993 .971 .96T .gS6 .g2g .927 .912 ,896 .878 ,861 .843 .825 .808
13 1.00 egg& *g73 *969 .gS8 *931 *9Z9 *920 .905 .887 .849 .A52 .83¢ .Sl& *Tgg
16 1.00 .998 .976 .q?l .962 .934 ,931 ,929 ,9_4 .896 ,878 ,861 .863 .828 .808 .790
: 17 1,00 1,00 ,9T8 ,973 ,96T .936 ,934 ,931 ,9Z3 .o0_ .ART ,_69 .832 ,834 ,816 ,79g ,783
18 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,976 .971 .938 ,936 ,034 ,931 .916 ,806 ,878 ,861 ,843 ,825 ,808 ,7gZ ,777
19 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,978 ,973 .940 ,938 ,936 ,9_4 ,923 ,905 ,887 ,8_9 ,832 .834 ,816 ,801 ,T85 ,770
20 1000 1.00 0985 .980 0976 .942 0960 .938 .936 .931 .914 .896 .878 ,861 .843 ,825 .810 0796 ,779 0763
21 1,00 1,00 ,9_? ,982 ,978 ,945 ,942 ,960 ,938 ,934 0923 090_ 0887 0869 ,852 ,834 ,819 0803 ,788 0772
22 1,00 1,00 ,989 ,985 .980 .94? ,945 ,942 ,960 .936 ,931 ,914 ,896 ,8?8 ,861 ,843 ,827 ,812 ,T96 ,781
23 1.00 1.0U *991 .987 .982 .g4g .947 ,945 ,9_2 .93m .936 .923 .905 ._87 .86_ .852 ._36 .AZl .805 .790
26 1.00 1.00 ,993 .o89 .98_ .951 .949 .947 .945 .94_ .9_6 .931 .916 .896 .878 .861 ,865 .830 .8_ ,799
25 1.00 1.00 .994 .991 .98T .954 .951 .969 .g4T .9_2 ,9_R .934 .923 ._OG ,SRT .869 .834 .838 ,823 .808
26 1.00 1.00 .998 .993 .989 .956 .954 .951 .949 .965 .940 .936 ,931 .914 .896 .878 .863 .867 ,832 ,816
2T 1.00 t.O0 1.00 .996 .991 .g3fl .956 ,954 .951 .967 .ga_ .938 .934 .923 .905 .88? .8?2 .AS6 .861 ,R25
_. 28 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .993 .960 ,938 ,936 ,934 .940 .965 ,940 ,936 ,931 ,914 ,896 ,881 ,865 ,850 ,834
Z9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._fl .99_ .962 .960 .958 .9_6 .95a .96? .942 ,938 .934 .923 .903 .889 ,874 .858 .A_3
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .965 .962 .960 .gS8 .95_ .9_1 .965 .960 ,936 .93| ,914 ._98 .883 .86T .882
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .967 ,965 ,96_ ,960 ,95n .956 ,949 ,942 ,938 ,9_4 ,923 ,907 ,89_ ,876 ,_61
32 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1._0 .960 .967 .968 .961 .96_ .9_8 .95_ .947 .940 .9_6 .931 ,916 .90fl .885 .869
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .971 .g6q .967 ,965 ._62 .9_0 .958 .951 .g4S .938 ,934 .925 ,909 .894 ._78
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,973 ,g71 ,969 ,96T ,965 .942 ,96_ ,g_6 ,949 .g42 ,936 ,931 ,918 ,903 ,389
35 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .gT6 .973 .9TI .969 .967 .943 .962 .960 .954 ,94; .g_O ,934 .925 ,912 ,896
36 l.OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?8 .976 .973 .971 .96_ .967 .965 .962 ,938 .951 ,94_ .938 .931 ,918 .903
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 .gTR .9T6 .gT$ *_71 .g_ .967 .g_5 .962 .956 .949 .942 ,936 .9_5 *91_
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 .982 .gRO .978 .976 .973 .971 .969 .967 .965 .9_0 ,994 .947 .940 ,936 .918
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 .982 ,980 ,9?8 .97_ ,973 .971 .969 .967 .9_ eg58 .951 .945 .938 ,92?
60 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0} .987 ,985 ,982 .gRo .gT# ,976 .973 .971 .969 ,967 ,962 ,956 ,96¢ ,962 .936
TOTAL 08SERVAT|ON$ 452
: TABL[ 2.12.a. P(_ _ V_} I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RIOOS (ti_ - 80 N/$EC).
BASED ON NAX|NUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAY[R OVER CAPE K[NN[DY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIDA FEBRUARY
5PEFDS LESS THAN 080 _P5
( T SUCCESSES [_l j PEQIODs )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .934
2 .951 *916
3 .962 .938 *903
4 .969 .951 .929 .897
S .973 -960 .962 .925 .881
6 .978 .967 ,949 .940 .918 .872
? .982 *973 *9_& .945 .936 .91_ .865
8 .985 .980 ,_&S .969 ,938 .927 .914 ,8S8
9 ,987 *982 .971 .958 .962 .931 .92S ,916 .852
10 .989 .98_ .973 .965 .951 .936 .929 ,923 .914 ,843
11 .991 .98? .TA .96? .958 ,965 .934 *927 ,920 .912 .836
12 .993 .989 .978 .969 .962 .949 .942 ,931 e925 ,qlP ,909 .825
Z3 .996 .991 .980 .971 .967 .956 .947 .960 .929 .92n .916 ,90T .816
16 .998 .993 .982 .973 .969 e960 .gS1 ,965 .938 ,92_ .918 .916 .905 ,808
15 1.00 .996 .9RS o976 .971 .962 .958 .949 e962 ,929 .920 .916 ,912 .903 *799
16 1.00 1.00 .937 .978 .993 .965 .96_ ,956 ,967 .931 .977 ._18 .916 .909 .900 .790
17 1.00 1.00 .993 .980 .976 .967 .962 .958 ,9S4 .936 ,929 .925 .916 .912 .907 .898 .783
18 1.00 1.00 .996 .987 .9?8 .969 .965 ,960 ,956 •938 ,931 .927 ,923 .914 .909 ,905 .896 .?77
19 1.00 1.00 *998 *989 .98_ .971 .967 .962 .9S8 .94n .9_4 •929 .925 .920 .912 *90? .903 .894 ,770
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .991 .987 .978 .969 ,965 .960 ,942 .938 •931 ,927 .923 .9_8 .909 ,905 .900 ,892 .?63
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .989 .982 .9?3 .967 .962 .945 .940 .938 .929 .925 ,920 ,916 .907 .903 ,898 .889
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .993 ,987 .978 ,969 e965 .967 .962 •960 .938 ,927 .923 ,918 ,914 .905 .900 .896
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .99_ .991 .985 .971 .967 ,9_Q .965 .942 ,(_0 .9_8 ,925 .920 .916 ,912 ,903 .898
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .993 .989 ,978 ,969 ,951 .967 .945 .942 .960 .938 .923 .918 .916 .909 .900
25 hO0 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 .9_1 .982 .976 .954 .969 .947 .965 .942 ,960 .938 .920 ,916 .912 .907
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1•C0 •987 .978 .960 .951 .949 .947 .94_ ,962 ,960 .938 .918 ,914 .909
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .980 .965 .956 .951 .949 .96? .965 .942 .960 .938 .916 ,912
28 1.00 1.00 1.On 1,00 1.00 !,00 t.On 1,00 •996 .969 .960 .954 .951 .969 .967 ,945 .962 .960 .930 ,914
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .987 .965 .956 .9_4 .951 .969 .967 .945 .962 .960 .938
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.00 1.on 1,00 1,00 ,991 ,9A2 .958 0956 .954 .951 .969 .967 .945 ,962 .960
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .987 .9?3 .958 .956 .956 .951 ,969 .967 ,9/*5 ,962
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.On .996 .978 .972 .959 .956 .954 .951 .969 .967 .945
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .989 ,973 .971 ,958 ,956 .956 *951 ,969 ,96?
36 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.ON 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 .993 .985 .973 ,9?1 ,958 .956 .954 .951 .949
35 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.'0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 ,396 .98? .985 .973 .971 .9S8 .956 ,9_6 ,951
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.On 1._0 1,00 I,00 _.00 1._0 leOh t._O ,998 .989 .901 ,985 ,973 .971 .950 .9_6 ,954
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1,0 n I_00 1,00 1._ 1._0 1,00 .991 .989 .98? ,985 .9?3 .9?1 .958 .9S6
38 1.00 _,00 I,00 1._0 1,0_ a,O0 1.0fl I,00 1.00 l,Ofl l,flO l,Ofl ,996 .991 ,989 .98? .9RS .973 ,971 ,958
_q 1.00 1,00 1.00 t.00 1.00 1.00 t.Oh 1.00 I_00 1._ h 1.00 1.00 .998 e995 .991 *989 ,987 .985 *973 ,971
60 1.00 1,00 l,O0 !,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 .998 .993 ,991 ,989 .981 ,905 .973
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 652
TABLE 2.12,b, P(W < t/_t_I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (Itl -, 80 Nl$[C),
BASED Oh NAX|MUM WINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEDY * FLORIDA FERRUARY
SPEEDS LESS THAN 08S MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES _K J PERIODS |
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 _0
'4 1 .931
2 ,_?t .931
3 .982 .96? .918
4 .991 .962 .929 .909
3 .996 .993 .940 .920 .900
6 1.0_ .98Z .991 .931 .912 .d92
• 1.00 .987 .950 .942 .923 .898 .88?
8 1.00 .991 .962 .936 .936 .903 .894 .883
9 _.00 .993 .967 .960 .963 .912 .900 .889 .898
lO 1,00 .996 .969 .965 .956 .918 .907 ,896 .885 .872
21 1.00 *998 .971 .967 .962 .923 .914 ,903 .892 .878 .865
12 2.00 l,O0 .973 6969 0965 .932 0920 .909 .898 0885 ,872 .838
13 1.00 1.00 .976 .971 .967 .934 .92? .916 .903 .A92 .878 .865 ¢_32
16 2.00 1,00 .978 .gT3 .969 .936 .93_ .923 .912 .898 .883 .872 ,838 .8_3
IS 2.00 1,00 .980 .976 .971 .938 ,936 *929 .918 .909 ,892 .R98 .863 .852 .838
16 1,00 1,00 ,982 .978 .973 .940 ,938 ,936 0925 ,912 ,898 ,885 ,872 ,858 ,843 ,832
17 1000 1.00 0985 0980 0976 ".942 ,960 *9_ .932 0928 .905 ,892 .878 .86S .852 ,838 .827
18 1.00 2,00 .987 .982 .998 .963 .942 ,940 .938 .92S .912 ,898 ,885 .872 0858 .845 .834 .823
19 2.00 1000 0989 .983 .980 0947 .9/65 .942 ,960 .931 .918 090_ .892 ,A?A 0863 .852 .862 ,830 0829
ZO 1.00 1,00 .991 .987 .982 .949 .967 ,945 .94**2 ,938 .923 .912 ,89" .885 .872 0858 ,84? .836 .825 .824
21 1.00 1.00 .993 .989 0983 0931 .949 .949 e945 .9&O .131 .918 ,?Os .892 ,878 .863 .854 .863 .832 ,822
22 1.00 1,00 .996 .991 .987 .956 .951 ,949 .947 ,942 .938 .925 ,912 .898 ,SAS ,892 .861 ,850 ,838 ,827
28 1.00 _.00 .998 .993 .989 .956 .956 ,951 .949 .945 .960 .931 .918 .903 .892 ,8?8 .869 ,856 ,845 .834
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .991 .958 .936 .936 .952 .96• .962 .938 ,925 .922 .898 ,883 ,8?4 ,863 ,852 .84|
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 *990 .993 .960 .9S8 ,936 ,934 .949 .945 ._0 .931 .918 ,903 *892 .881 .869 ,858 .84?
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .962 ,960 .958 ,956 .9SI .969 .962 .938 .923 .912 ,898 .88? .8?6 ,863 .834
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .965 ,962 .960 .958 .956 .969 .943 .9_0 ,931 .918 ,903 ,894 ,883 ,872 .861
28 1,00 1.00 2.00 1,00 1.00 .967 .965 ,962 .960 .9S6 .951 .94? .942 .938 .ZS .912 .900 .889 .878 ,86•
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 .969 ,967 .965 .962 .960 .934 .969 .943 .940 .931 ,918 .90? .896 ,883 .89_
30 2.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9?2 .969 ,96• .965 .962 .938 .951 .9**? ,942 .938 ,925 .914 .903 ,892 ,881
32 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?3 .971 .969 .96? .965 .962 ,956 .969 .943 .960 ,931 ,920 .909 ,898 ,88?
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .976 .9?3 ,972 .969 .967 .965 .960 .954 .94? .942 ,938 e929 ,926 .905 .894
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._78 .9?6 ,973 .971 .969 .96? .963 ,958 e931 ,965 ,960 ,934 ,923 ,912 ,900
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.OO _.00 .980 .9•8 .976 .973 .971 ,969 .96? ,962 .936 .949 ,962 ,938 .929 ,918 ,90?
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 2.00 1.00 .982 .980 .9?8 .9?6 *9?3 .971 ,969 .96? .960 .994 ,96? ,940 ,934 ,925 .916
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 ,982 ,980 ,978 .976 ,973 .991 .969 .965 ,938 ,951 .945 ,938 .929 ,920
37 2.00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 .987 ,983 *982 .980 .978 .976 .973 *972 .969 ,962 .936 .969 .962 ,934 ,923
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 .989 ,98? .985 ,982 .98_ .9•8 .9?6 .973 ,972 .967 .960 .9S4 ,947 ,960 .929
39 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .991 .989 *98? .985 .982 .980 .978 .9?6 .973 .972 ,965 ,958 ,952 ,945 ,936
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .993 ,991 .989 .987 .985 ,982 .980 ,978 .976 ,973 ,969 ,962 ,936 e969 ,962
TOTAL 08SERVATIQNS 652
TABLE 2.].3.&. P(tl /.. tie) I CON_CUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|OOS (ti_ - 86 N/SI[¢).
BASED ON NAXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 20-15 !(14 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




-* CAPF KENNEDY , FLO_lDJ FEBRUARY
_- SPEFDS LESS TI4Aq 08S MP5
i
"" P f 1 SUCCESSES :N J PERIODs )
" J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 I0 II IZ 13 14 IS 16 I? 18 19 20
1 og51
i_ 2 .9,1.931
3 .982 .9S6 .918
6 .991 .971 .940 .909
S .996 .985 .9S6 .934 .900
6 1,00 .g89 .971 .949 .929 .892
• 1.00 *999 .978 .965 .96S .020 .88•
8 1.00 1.00 .987 .973 .9S8 .936 .g20 .883
9 1,00 1.00 .993 .982 .969 .947 .931 .920 .878
10 1.00 I,00 .998 .987 .9?3 .9S& ,942 ,929 ,920 .872
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 .993 ,9?6 .96• .951 .938 .927 ,92_ .865
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .9A2 .971 .962 .945 .936 .925 .920 .8S8
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .989 .9•8 .96• ,956 .962 .934 ,923 ,918 .SSZ
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .98S ,973 .960 ,956 .940 ,929 ,920 .916 ,84S
15 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .991 ,9?8 ,967 .9S8 .951 .934 .92? .918 .916 ,838
; 16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,982 .971 .g6s .9S6 .9a2 .931 .9ZS .916 .912 ,832
17 L.O0 I.g0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .993 ,978 .967 .967 .967 .938 ,929 .923 .916 ,909 .827
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,991 .971 .96_ .9S6 .942 .934 .92? .920 .912 .907 .823
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .993 .989 .967 .918 .9a? .936 .931 ,9Z5 .918 .909 .90_ ,819
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.Off ,996 ,991 .980 .962 .95A .938 .934 .929 ,923 ,916 .907 ,903 ,814
l 21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,993 ,987 .9•6 ,95_ ,945 ,936 ,931 ,927 ,920 ,914 ,905 .90022 , , . C _. . . , . I,00 . 91 , 82 . 71 . _• . 45 , 4 . 9 . S . 8 . 12 . 3
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_9 .9•6 .965
1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_8 @92 • .9_3 e916 .909
.__ 26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 lenn t,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 ,982 ,965 ,956 ,967 ,965 ,929 .92_ ,920 ,914
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,973 ,958 .Sa ,96• .9_5 ,92? ,923 ,918
26 1,00 1.00 1.00 leOn 1.00 1.00 l.Ofl 1,00 1.00 1,0_ I._0 .998 .989 .9_7 .9S6 ,956 ,947 .94_ ,92S .920!
"_ 29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .993 .9_Z .962 .956 .954 .94? .945 .923
" _ 28 1.00 1.00 1.On 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,Off 1,00 1,00 1,ON 1,_0 1.Off 1.00 ,987 ,9?8 ,960 ,956 .956 .94• ,945
• _ 29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1;_n 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .982 ,9?6 ,958 .956 .9S4 .96?
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .993 ,980 .971 ,9S8 .956 .954
31 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 .998 .993 ,973 .971 ,9_8 .956
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,OQ 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 leon I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .987 ,9?3 ,9•1 ,9S8
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leon I,00 I,00 1eGO 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,989 .987 ,9•3 ,971
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ l,flO 1,00 lenO 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 ,993 .989 ,987 ,9•3
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1*_0 1.00 !,00 1*00 1,0# 1,00 .9c" .991 *989 ,987
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.00 1.0fl 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,_0 l,_fl 1.00 leon 1.00 1.00 .99_ . 93 .991 .989
3? 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1._0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ ,993 .991
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 l.Ofl 1.00 1.00 l,Ofl 1,00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 l,_fl t.O0 I,00 1,00 .996 .993
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o'_ 1.00 I,00 1,00 ,996
• 0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 !,00 I.00 1,00 1.0_ 1._0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ..00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
"_ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 492
TABLE 2.13.b* P(_ < tie) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (t/s. - 85 N/SEC).
• BASED ON MAXIMUM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLOi_IDA.
PERIOD (jr RECORD JANUARY 1956 - )I[CENS[R 1963, 7_
1970022433-077
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA FED_UAPY
S_[FOS LESS THAq 090 vPS
PC | ! CONSECuT;VF _bCCFSSE_ ;_ J PERtOnS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 1N 11 12 13 I_ 15 16 17 18 19 Z*
! .962
2 .978 .947
3 .989 _962 .931
4 .996 .978 ,942 .923
S 1.00 .989 .954 .934 .914
6 1.00 .996 .965 .945 .923 .907
7 1.00 1,00 .973 .956 .93] .912 .905
8 t.O0 1.00 .978 .96? .940 .916 .909 .903
9 1.00 1,00 .982 .976 .949 .920 .914 *907 .900
10 1.00 1,00 ,985 .980 .958 .925 .918 .912 .905 .89n
11 1.00 1.00 .997 .982 .965 .929 .923 .916 .909 .90_ .896
12 1.00 1.00 .989 .985 .967 .934 .927 _910 ,914 .907 .900 .894
13 1.00 1.00 ,991 ._P? .969 .936 .931 .925 .918 .917 .905 ._98 ,892
14 1.00 I.00 .993 .989 .971 .938 .936 .929 ,923 .916 .909 ,903 .896 ._87
lS 1.00 1.00 .996 .991 .973 .960 .938 .9)4 .92? .92n .914 .907 .900 ._92 .883
16 1.00 I.00 .998 .993 .976 .942 .940 .938 .931 .975 .918 .912 .905 .896 .887 ,878
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 .978 .945 .942 .9_0 .936 .92_ .923 .916 ,909 .9_ .892 .883 .876
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .9_0 .94? .945 .9_2 ,940 .936 .927 .920 .9_4 .905 .896 .88? ,881 .874
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._2 .949 .94? .945 .942 .9)_ .931 .925 .918 .909 .90_ *_92 ._n5 .878 ,8?2
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .98_ .951 .g4q .94? .945 ._6_ .9_6 ,929 ,923 .914 .905 ,896 .889 .883 ,876 .869
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._87 .954 .951 *949 .947 ._4_ .9_0 ,936 ,927 .91_ .909 *900 .894 .nD? ,881 .P74
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .589 .)_6 .954 ,9_1 .349 .347 ,945 .938 .931 .923 .914 ,905 .898 ,892 ,885 .878
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .191 .958 .956 .954 ,_51 .3*Q .947 .9_2 .936 .927 .918 .909 ,903 .896 ,889 ,883
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 0993 .960 0959 .956 .956 ._51 0949 .947 .940 .931 .923 ,914 ,_07 .qO0 ,894 .887
Z* 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .962 .960 .958 ,956 ._54 .951 .949 .945 .936 .92? ,918 ,912 .905 ,898 ._92
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 I._0 .9)8 .965 .962 .960 .9_8 ._5_ ._54 .951 .949 .949 ,931 .923 ,916 .909 .903 .896
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 .967 .965 .961 .960 .95_ ,986 ._54 .951 .945 .936 ,927 _920 .91_ .90? ._00
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.0_ .969 .967 ,965 ,962 .96_ ,9_8 .956 .954 .949 .940 ,931 ,925 .918 .912 ,905
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .971 .9_ .967 .9_5 .967 .9_0 .9_R .9_6 .951 .945 ,936 ,929 .923 .916 .909
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .973 .971 *969 .967 .96_ .962 .960 ,958 .9_4 .949 ,940 ,934 .927 .920 .914
_| 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0C *976 .9?3 .971 ,969 .96 _ .9_5 .9_2 .960 .956 .9_1 ,9_5 ,938 .931 .975 .918
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .978 ,976 .973 ,971 .96_ .9&7 .965 .962 .960 .954 ,949 .942 .936 ,929 .923
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .980 .978 .976 ,973 .971 .969 ,96? .g6S .962 .958 ,951 .9_? .940 ,934 ,917
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .98Z .98_ ,9?8 ,976 .973 .971 .969 ,969 .965 .9a2 ,956 .949 .945 ,938 .931
35 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .985 .9#2 .980 ,97_ .976 .993 .971 .969 .967 .9_5 ,960 .954 .94? ,942 .936
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .987 .g_S .987 _9_0 .97n .976 .973 .971 .969 .967 ,965 .958 ,951 ,945 ,940
_7 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 I._0 *989 .9 A? ,985 .9_2 .9_ n .978 *97& .973 e971 .9_9 *96? ,962 .956 ,949 .942
38 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1._0 1.00 ,_91 .989 .987 .985 ._87 .9_0 ,978 .976 .97_ ,971 ,969 ,967 .960 .954 .967
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 .993 .9_1 .989 .987 .9*b .9_ .980 ,978 .9?6 ,9?3 .971 ,969 .965 .9_8 .951
_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .993 .991 ,989 .987 .9_5 .98_ .980 .97_ ,976 .973 .971 .96_ .96Z .956
TOTAL OBSlE_VAT_GHS 45_
TABLE 2,14.&. P(_ _ 111)) | CON_UTIVI[ LA_[qCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|O0$ (k_ -- 90 N/SI[C).
8J_SED ON HAX|NUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAP[_ r,ENI_DY, FLORIDA.
PI[RIO0 OF RECORD JN_qY 19_6 - DI[CEM8[R 1963.
1970022433-078
CAPF KENNFDY • FL_QT_A F[Rkl ADy
_PEr_S L_SS TH_ "90 _
P | [ S"CCESSFS P' I rE_Z_D_ )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? q 9 In 11 12 13 14 I_ 16 17 18 19 20
I ,962
2 .978 .94?
3 .989 .967 .931
4 .996 .982 .9S| .9_
S 1.00 .991 .969 .94_ ,914
6 1.flO I,00 .97g .96T .9_6 .907
? 1.00 1.00 .9_I .97fi ,9_2 .925 ,90_
8 1.00 1,00 .996 .997 .973 .9k9 ,923 .Q03
9 I,00 1,00 .99H .99_ *gfl_ .gb_ ,_42 *?t_ ,_00
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .9R9 .973 ,9_& .9_0 ,923 ._gA
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,901 .98_ ,962 ,949 .93A ,92_ .896
12 1000 1000 1000 1.00 .gqg 0989 097_ 0956 0967 093_ ,923 ,894
13 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0996 ,98_ ,96S ,9_1 ,9_ ,9_ ,923 ,892
14 I._0 I.00 I,00 I,00 t.OO 1,00 ,993 ,9?6 ,960 ,940 ,940 ,93_ ,923 ,887
IS 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 !._0 1.00 1,0_ ,987 ,969 .4_n ,9_ ,9*0 ,9)6 ,920 .8R3
16 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ?,ON I,ON ,998 ,978 ,9_? ,949 .942 ,940 ,931 ,918 ,8?8
17 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 _.OC !,00 1,00 1,0N ,901 ,97_ .9S8 ,9_7 ,942 ,93_ ,9Z0 ,916 ,876
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.nO l._h t*On 1,00 .998 .9R_ .9_7 ,954 ,9_ _ ,940 .936 ,927 ,914 ,87_
19 1.00 1,0C 1,_0 ".00 !.00 !.00 1,9 n 1,00 1,_ .99 _ .978 ,962 ,967 .945 ,9_ ,93_ ,925 ,912 ,872
20 1,00 1,00 leON I,_ 1._0 1,h0 I,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ ,9AQ-,971 ,994 ,947 .94_ ,936 ,931 .923 ,909 ,869
I "
I ". 21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 ],00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,_ n 1,nO .9_S ,9_8 ,9_& .9_7 ,94S ,934 ,929 ,9Z0 ,90?
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,_ 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 ,971 ,9S6 ,9S4 ,947 ,949 ,931 ,92? ,91_:-
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 I_00 1.00 1.00 |,On I,00 I,00 1,0_ ?,00 1,00 ,993 ,962 ,9_6 ,9§_ ,947 ,949 ,929 ,92S
2_ |,00 I,00 1.00 loGO 1,00 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,0_ lenO 1,00 ,996 ,987 ,958 ,956 ,_4 ,9_7 ,9_5 ,927\
26 h00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,991 ,990 ,958 ,956 ,99_ ,9_? ,9_S
2_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 _,00 |,00 1,00 1,Q_ 1,00 1,09 1,00 ,996 ,985 ,978 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,9_7
27 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0 _ 1,00 _,00 1,_ n 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,0_ ,991 ,982 ,_76 ,95_ ,9_6 ,9S4
"_ 28 _.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,09 1,_0 I,_ 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,991 .9R0 ,973 ,9S8 ,9S6
? _9 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,_0 1.0C !,00 1.00 1,00 _,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .991 ,9?8 .971 ,9S8
.) 30 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 i.00 1,00 t,QO 1,00 1,00 1,Oh 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,993 .99| .9?3 .971
"! 31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,09 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,993 ,98? ,973
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ t,0_ 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,uo 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 ,989 .987
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,989
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,_0 I.CO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .993
39 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 I*00 _,00 1,00 _,00 1.0_ t*_O 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 *996
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1,00
37 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 t,00 I,00 I,00 1000 1*00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,O_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ I._0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 _.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1_00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00
4 r 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 I,Ofl 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOT&_ OBSERVATIONS 49_
4
i TABLE _4J), P(N < tie) | LAUNCH QPPORllJNIT|E$ IN J PERIODS (t_ - 90 N/$EC),
8ASI[D ON N_X|NUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10--lS 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
F_ q|O0 OF KECORO JANUARY 1956 - DECEPI[R 1963,
_ 75
1970022433-079
CAPr KFNNEDY , FLO_T_A VA_C_
PC | I CCNSfCuTIvF _L¢CESSE_ IN J PERTOOS )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 ;n 11 12 13 14 19 16 17 18 19 20
1 .024
Z .0_8 .010
3 ,0_8 .016 0006
4 .038 .022 .010 .004
S ,06q .02A .0_4 .008 .000
6 .079 .034 .018 .012 .000 .000
7 .089 .0_0 .022 ._16 .000 .000 ,000
8 .099 .046 .026 .0?0 ._00 .000 .000 .000
9 ,109 .n_ .O_n .074 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000,0nO
10 .117.0SA .034 .0_8 .000 .000 ,000 ,000,0QO .000
11 ,125 .063 .038 .032 .002 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
12 ,133 .067 ,040 .036 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000.0NO .000
13 .141 .071 .042 .03R .006 .004 ,000 ,_00 .00C .000 .000 ,000 ,000
14 .147 .075 .044 .040 .008 .006 .000 .000 .000 ,nO_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000
15 .133 .079 .046 .042 .010 .00R ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .900 .000 ,000 .000
16 .157 .081 .048 .044 .012 .010 ,000 .000 ,000 .0_0 ,000 ._00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 .163 .083 .050 .066 .016 .01Z ,000 .000 .000 .0_ n .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .Ibq .083 .052 .048 .016 .014 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
lq .173 .087 .0_4 ._50 .01_ .016 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .181 .091 .056 .052 .020 .018 ,OOfl ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
21 .1R8 .095 .060 .0q4 .022 .020 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .090 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .194 .Ogq .065 .058 ,024 0022 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 0200 .103 .069 ,063 .028 .024 .000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_3 ,000 ,000 0000
24 .206 .107 ,073 .067 .032 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .On* ,000 ,000,00Q ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 .212 ,111 .077 .071 .036 .028 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,210 .115 .081 .075 .040 .030 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,226 .119 .085 .079 ,044 ,032 5000 ,000 ,000 ._00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .234 .123,0Bq .OA3 .048 ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
2q ,242 .127,0q3 ¢087 ,052 .036 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,250 .131.0qT .091 .036 ,038 ,OOD ,000 ,000 .000,0flO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,238 .135 ,101 .OgS .060 .050 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .266 .13q .105 ,Ogq .065 .042 ,000 .000 ,000 ,_00 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000,0JO .000 .000 .000 ,000
33 .274 ._43 ,109 .103.0&g .044 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3_ .202 .1¢q ,113 .lOT ,073 .046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
35 +?90 .135 o119 *11| ,077 .040 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 0298 ,161 .12S .117 0081 *OqO 0000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 .30G *167 ,131 .123 .089 .052 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 *000 *000 ,000
38 ,31S .173 .137 .12q .093.0S4 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
3_ ,323 .179 ,1_3 ,135 ,099 ,0S6 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 .331 .18S 014S .141 .10_ .OS8 ,000 o000 ,000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000
TQT&L OBSERVATIONS _g6
TABLE 3. 1.a. PIM _ t_) I CGNSI[CUTIV[ IJtUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J IM[RIODS (tie - _5 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXII4UM HIND SPUDS IN THE 10*1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD QF RECORD JAWMAY 1966 - DI[CENSER 1963.76
] 970022433-0B0
CAPF KENhEOY • FL_OIOA MAQCH
5PFF_S LESS T_AN 023 PP_
P ( [ suCCE$SFS |N J PE_|OD5 )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,024
• 0_8 .010
3 .068 .020 .006
6 .058 .02A .OIZ .006
S *069 .036 .018 .010 .000
6 .079 .060 .022 .016 .002 .000
7 .089 .066 ,026 .020 ,00_ .000 .000
8 .059 .052 .030 .024 .012 .006 .000.00C
q .109 .038 .034 .020 .016 .008 .002 .0N0 .000
10 .117 .06S ,038 .032 .020 .012 ,006 ,On2 .000.00n
1| .129 *069 ,062 .036 .024 .016 .006 ,006 .002 .000 .000
12 .$33 .073 .044 .040 .028 .020 .008 .006 .006 .00_ .000 .000
]3 ,14l .0?T .066 .042 ,032 .026 ,030 ,008 .006 .004 .000 .000 ,000
14 .167 .083 .048 .044 .036 .028 .012 ,0t0 ,008 ,n0b ,000 .000 .000 .000
15 ,733 .085 .034 .046 .038 .032 ,014 ,012 ,010 .00m ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,OO0
16 .IS? .087 .0S6 .0S2 .060 .036 .016 .014 .0$2 .01n .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
17 ,163 *089 .038 .056 .046 .038 .018 .016 .016 .022 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,0C0
18 .169 .091 .060 .056 .050 .062 ,020 ,018 .016 .014 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .173 *0qS .063 .058 .056 .066 ,022 ,020 ._!$ .01_ ,0_0 ,000 *000 ,000 .0_0 *000 ,000 *000 ,000
20 .181 ,099 .067 .060 .056 .032 ,026 ,022 ,020 ._1_ .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
21 .180 .103 .071 .065 .058 .056 .030 ,024 .022 .020 .0_6 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 *000
22 ,194 .107 .075 .069 .063 .036 .032 ,030 .024 ,02_ ,0_6 ,000 ,000 .00n .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 ,200 .111 .079 *0?3 .067 .060 ,03_ ,032 .030 .026 .008 .000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000
26 .206 .115 ,083 .077 .071 ,063 .036 .034 0052 .03_ .010 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S ,212 .119 .087 .081 ,0?S *069 .058 *036 0034 *032 .016 .000 .000 .900 .000 *000 .000 *000 0000 .000
26 .238 .123 ,091 .085 .079 .073 .040 ,038 ,036 .03_ ,020 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
2? *226 .127 .0qS *089 ,083 .077 .062 ,060 ,038 .036 ,024 .006 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 *000
28 .236 .131 .099 .093 ,087 .081 .044 ,062 ,040 .038 .028 .006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 .262 ,$33 .$03 .09? ,O93 .083 ,066 ,044 .062 .060 ,032 ,008 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000
30 .230 ,_39 .107 .101 .0_S .089 .068 ,046 ,044 .042 .016 .010 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,238 .163 ,$11 .105 .099 .093 .0S0 0060 ,066 .046 .06G .052 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000
32 .266 .167 .115 .109 .103 .097 .052 ,0SO 0043 0066 ,066 0014 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 e000 0000 0000 ,000
33 ,2?4 .133 .119 .113 .I0? 0101 .036 .092 ,030 .068 ,046 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
36 .212 ,139 .125 .117 .111 .105 ,056 ,034 ,032 .030 .068 ,022 ,_02 ,00_ .00r jO00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,290 .$63 .131 .123 ,113 .109 ,0bd .0S6 .0S4 .052 ,0S0 .026 .006 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
36 .298 0171 .13? .119 .121 .113 .060 ,0S8 .0S6 .034 ,0S2 ,030 .010 ,002 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
37 .306 .177 .163 .$35 .127 .119 .063 ,060 ,098 .036 .034 ,034 .014 ,006 .002 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
38 .313 .183 .14_J .141 ,133 .12S 006S ,068 ,060 ,038 .036 ,038 ,018 ,006 ,004 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
34) ,323 .190 ,1S3 .167 0138 .131 ,06? ,06S 0063 +060 ,098 ,042 0022 ,008 .006 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
•d) ,331 ,19( .161 .1_3 .163 .137 ,069 ,067 0065 ,063 0060 ,046 ,026 col0 ,008 ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
TOT6L 08SI[NVATIONS 696
TAll tf 3. 1.b. P(if < tie) | LAUNCH 0PPGItTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ (ill) -26 NI$1[C).IIASIED ON 141_INUN UINO _ IM THE IO.23 vJ4 LAYER MR CAPE KENM[OY, FLONIOA.
PI[RZODOF IIECgllO J4NUMV 19S6-DECENEER 1963.
77
1970022433-081
CADF KFNqEOY , FL0gTOA uAqCH
_P[FDS LESS T_&N 030 _P_
_C ! ! CC_sECuT_v_ %_crS_F_ T_ d PE_TC_S J
!
.J I Z 3 4 b 6 ? 8 9 _ 11 tZ ]o 14 15 16 I? 18 _9 20
1 .0_0
2 .079 .042
3 .097 .036 .02e
4 .113 .0?1 .036 .022
9 .129 .08_ .044 .02A .018
6 ,|6_ .099 .052 .034 .024 .012
? ,161 .115 ,0_0 .040 ,030 .018 ,006
8 .177 .131 .069 .046 ,036 .024 ,00_ 4004
.194 .147 .077 .052 .042 .030 ,CIC .006.00Z
10 .Z08 .163 ,083 .0SR .048 .03_ ,012 ,008 .004.0C_
11 .222 .I?_ .093 .06_ .0_4 .042 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,CO n .OOn
12 .236 .188 .099 .071 .C60.0S_ .016 .012 ,008 .COn ,0_C ,000
13 ,2_0 .20_ .103.0?S .067 .036 ,018 .014 .010 ._0 _ .000 ,00_ ,000
I • 14 .264 .212 .t0? .0?q ,071 .063 .020 ,016 .01Z .00_ ,OnO .0' ,000 .000
•" 15 .276 .224 .111 .0R1 .0?S .067 .022 ,C1q .014 ,nO_ .000 ,000 .000 .O00 .0006 . 88 . 3 . S . 85 ,c g . 71 . .020 , 6 .00_ , ,O00,00C ,COO , G ,COO
I? ,302 .Z4_ .119.0R_ .081.0TS .022 .020 ,018 .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .317 .256 .123 .08? .083 .0?9 .022 .020 .018 .gO_ ,000 .COO .OOD .COO .OOC ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,331 .26_ ,129 ,0_9 ,ORS ,081 ,022 ,0_0 ,0_8 ._On ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000
20 .36_ .280 .I3S .093 .0ST .083 ,022 ,0_0 ,018 ._0_ ,OflO .000 ,000 ,COC .000 .009 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
21 .3Sg .292 .141 .097 .091 *08_ .022 .020 .018 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
_2 .371 .304 .14? .101 .093 .089 .022 ,020 .018.00fl ,0_0 ,000 ,000 .00_ .OOC ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
_3 ,383 .317 .133 .I03 ,099 .093 ,026.0EO ,018 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,C00 .000 .000
24 .391 .329 .139 .IO9 ,103 .og? ,026 ,020 .018 ,00_ ,000 .000 .000 ,00_ ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 ,000
23 .3_9 .339 .I&S .11_ .107 .101 *0_8 .C20.0!_ .00_ ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .G00 .000 ,000
26 e607 .3_? .169 .1_? .111 .103 ,_30 ,0_0 ,018 .000 .0_0 .000 ,000 .000.0GO cO00 ,000 .000 eGO0 ,000
Z? .413 .3SS .1?5 .I_1 .115 .109 ,032 .020 ,018 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .423 .36_ .l?g .127 .119 .I13 .03_ .020 .018 ,C00 .0_0 ,0_0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 eGO0 ,000,0flO ,000
Z9 ,431 .371 .183 .133 .123 .117 ,036 .020 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .6_0 ,3?9 .188 .139 ,12? .121 .038 ,020 .018,00h ,O_Q ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,00_ ,000
31 ._48 .38? .192 .165 .131 .123 ,060 *0_0 ,018 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 ._S_ ,393 .196 .131 .13S .129 ,042 ,020 .OrS .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,003 ,000 .000
33 ,666 ._03 ._00 .197 .13_ .133 ,04_ ,020 .018 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
36 .4_6 .413 .204 .1_3 .143 .13? ,046 ,020 .011 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,386 .423 .210 .169 .13? .1_1 ,048 ,020 ,018 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 ,696 ,631 .216 .177 .1Sl ,143 .090 ,&20 ,018 .+On ,000 .300 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
37 *S06 ,_k. ,2_2 ,185 ,IS1 ,14_ ,092 ,020 ,0_0 ,00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000
31 .St4 .4S4 ,IZI .19+ .163 ,13S ,OS+ ,010 ,018.00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
39 ,S_ .464 .2_ ._02 .169 .161 ,0S8,0ZO ,OL$ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• 0 .S3Z ._1_ ,_40 .ZlO .I73 .167 ,063 ,0_ ,018 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
YOY&b OllSERVAYlOM3 _96
' TABLE 3. 2.a. P(V _ tie) ! CQNSI[_JT|_E LAUNCH QPP_RTUNIT|ES IN J PERIOOS ltte _ 30 M/SEC).
BASED QN MAX|N_4 MINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER cAP[ KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
78 PER|(X) OF RtCQIID JANUARY 19_H_ - O_CEI48[R 1963.
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1970022433-082
CAPF rr_FOv , _LrPT_& _L_C,
P t [ q_Ccr_5_q 1". J PF:Z_C_ ]
1




4 ,113 .07_ .0_6 ._2
6 .145 .103 .094 .0_ .n0_ .n12
8 .197 .135 ,093.0S_ ._ .OgA ,012 ,094
g .1_4 .149 ._83.0q_ ,_6 .03_ ,O1P ,010 .002
10 .2_ .163 ._89 .0_? .092 .042 ,024 ,014 .008 ._C_
11 ,_22 .I•_ .0_ .0"I ._6_ .04_ ,03_ ,020 ,012 ._ .00_
12 .2_ .18A .099.0?q ._g ._63 ,03_ ,_24 ,01_ ,00_ .0_4 .000
13 ,290 .200 .I_3 .077 .0?3 .06• ,0q? _O_q ,022 .01 n ,006 ._C2 ,000
13 ,276 .224 .111 ,0_1 .(_?• .073 ,C&n .050.0aO .n16 .0!2 ,TCR .00_ ,OOn ._.0
16 .280 .2t_ .11_ ._R3 .n?q .O?q .06t ,_54 ,04R ._2_ .01_ _I0 ,002 ,nO_ .000 ,*On
1• .3_ ._44 ,119.0R_ .0_1 .0T7 ,Oh; ,0_ ,0_ ,0_ ._2 ._1_ ,oOa ,009 .0_0 ,_00 ,_00
18 .31• .256 ,123.0_Y .0_3 ._79 ,067 ._SB ,094 ,_34 ,0_2 ,020 .0_6 ,00_ ,_00 ,000 ,000 .000
19 .331 .268 ,129 .08_ ,0#_ .081 ,0_ *_60 ,0_6 .03_ .0_4 .9_2 ,014.0QO .090 .000 ,000 ._00 ,000
20 .3kq .280 .135 .093 .C87 ._83 ,071 ,063 ,098 .n_n .0t6 ._3_ ,010 ,004.0nO ,00_ ,_00 ,00_ ,000 ,000
21 ,399 .292 .141 .097 .091 .085 ,07_ ,Cbq ,0A0 ,04" .0_ ,036 .03_ ,_t_ ,004 .000 .000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
22 ,371 .30_ ,;k? .101 ,09_ .089,0•q ,06? ,063 ,n42 ,040 ,038 ,036 ,024 ,016,0C_ ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
23 ,303 *_19 ,1_5 .109 ._9_ ,093 ,0?9 ,069 ,0_5 ._4 ,0_? .040 ,038 ,02_ .022 001_ ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 ,391 ,333 ,1_3 .l_q .I0_ .097 .0_3 ,_71 ,0_7 ,ha6 .044 .042 ,0_0 ,032 ._2_ ,020 ._12 ,_02 0000 ,000
23 .399 .341 ,177 .113 ,ln7 .101 ,087,0?S ,069 ._4_ .0_6 .04_ .042 ,03_ ,OX_ ,024 ,018 .0OR ,000 ,000
_ .607 .349 ,183 .!_$ .111 .tO_ ,091 ,h?9 ,071 ,0_ ,04_ ,046 ,044 ,040 ,034 _028 ,022 ,014 ,002 ,000
.
2? ,415 .337 ,1_0 .131 .I_3 ,109 ,095 ,003 ,O73.0q? .Oq_ ,04A ,0_6 ,042 ,040 0031 ,026 ,018 ,006 ,00_
_8 ,423 .369 .:96 .1_? ,129 ,1_1 ,099 ,087 ,C75 .034,0q_ ,OSO ,040 ,044 ,042 ,06_ ._ ,0_2 o010 ,000
29 ,_31 ,3?3 ,202 .143 ,135 ,12• ,109 .091 ,077.0S_ ,Oq_ ,0_, ,_SO ,06_ ,044 ,042 ,040 ,026 ,014 ,000
30 ,_40 0381 ,208 .l_q ,141 ,133 ,113 ,_99 ,079 ,_q_ ,056 ,036 ,_52 ,0_8 ,046 ,0_4 ,042 ,038 ,018 ,000
31 ,648 ,389 ,214 .155 ,169 .139 ,121 ,103 ,083 ,06_ ,098 ,036 ,036 0050 ,048 ,046 0064 ,0_0 0032 ,000
32 .436 ,397 ,220 ,1_! ,I93 ,14S ,127 ,111 ,08? ,063,0&O ,038 ,0S6,0SZ ,OSO ,048 ,0_6 ,042 ,03_ ,012
33 .666 ,603 ._26 ,1_• .1_9 0151 0_3_ ,117 0091 ,06_ ,063 ,060 ,0_8 ,054 ,_ ,OSO 0066 ,044 0036 0016
34 0676 .619 ,232 ,113 ,165 ,IS? 0161 ,121 ,09S 0067 _065 ,063 ,060 ,056 0036 ,052 ,0_0 ,060 0038 ,016
q$ ,606 *_S ,260 ,179 ,I?1 ,163 ,1_? ,13S 0103 ,060 ,061 ,065 ,063,0S_ ,096 00S6 ,032,0SO 0066 ,010
36 .6_6 .43_ ,_*8 ,188 ,17_ .169 ,1S3 ,163 0,09 ,0?_ .069 ,067 ,065 ,060 ,030 ,036 ,056 ,052 0068 ,0_6
$7 ,S06 ,646 ,256 ,196 ,183 ,I75 ,1_9 ,16_ ,117 ,081 ,093 ,069 ,06? ,063 ,060 .0S8 ,036 ,036 0092 ,020
38 ,316 ,6S8 ,264 ,2_4 ,lqO ,181 ,16S .1S5 ,12! ,091 ,077 ,073 ,069 0063 ,063 ,060 ,_53 ,0S6 0054 0036
39 ,$2_ ,666 0_76 .21_ ,196 .180 ,171 0161 ,1_5 ,099 ,08? ,0?? ,073 ,067 ,06S ,063 ,060 ,050 0036 ,030
60 ,33_ ,_T4 ,2_6 ,22_ ,ZOZ ,196 ,177 ,167 01_9 ,099 ,091 ,CB7 ,_77 ,07| ,067 oObS ,963 ,060 ,030 0_
TOTAL O0$E_VAY|ONS 696
TABLE 3. _,b. P(ll < Me) I LAUNCH 0PPQRTUNIT_ES XN J PER_QOS (_ '- 30 ,'41SEC).
BAllED ON MA¥1MUN klIND SPI[I[D$ |N THE 10-'15 KM LAYl[R OVeR CNqE KENMEOY, FLONIDA.
PI[R|OD OF II[CONO JAN'IAIty 1956 - DI[CENSER 1963.
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1970022433-083
CAPE K[NNEDY , FLOridA MARCH
$PEFDS LESS THAN 035 MPS
PC ! I CONsECUTIvE SUCCESSEs IN J PERIODS )
: I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • a 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
2 .1SS .083
3 .190 *I0? .058
4 .222 .131 .077 .042
S .234 .133 .093 ._$2 .0_6
6 .284 .173 ,113 .063 .042 .028
• .313 .200 .179 .073 .030 .036 ,022
S .341 .222 .147 .083 .038 .066 ,028 .018
9 .367 .242 .163 .093 .067 .OS2 ,036 .022 ,016
10 .389 .260 ._79 .103.0•S .060 ,040 ,026 ,020 .014
11 ,609 .276 .194 .111 .083 .069 ,066 ,u30 ,024 .01# .012
12 .429 .292 .208 .11? .089 ,077 ,052 ,034 ,028 .022 ,016 ,010
13 0650 0308 ,222 012_ .095 .OSX ,0S8 ,038 ,032 ,026 ,020 ,012 ,010
14 .666 .373 ,236 .129 .Cq9 .089 ,063 ,042 ,036 ,030 ,024 .01_ ,012 .008
* 13 ,480 .337 ,250 .135 .103 .093 ,06? ,066 .060 ,036 .028 ,016 ,016 ,010 ,00616 .496 .367 .266 .161 .107 .099 ,071 ,066 ,062,0SA ,0_2 ,018 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,004
17 ,S08 .35? .276 .147 .111 .103,0?S ,068 ,066 .060 .036 .020 ,018 ,016 ,010 ,006 ,002
18 .S20 .369 .268 .133 .11S .107 ,0?• ,OSO ,066 .062 ,038 ,022 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,006,000
19 ,532 .381 ,302 .159 .119 .1!1 ,079 ,052 .068 .066 ,060 ,026 ,022 ,01A ,014 ,010 ,006 ,DO0,000
-- 20 .344 .391 .317 .167 ,123 .115 ,081 ,034 ,OSO .066 ,042 ,026 ,026 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,008 .000 ,000 ,DO0
"; 21 .$56 .602 .331 .175 .I29 ,119 ,083 ,056 ,032 ,06ri .066 ,028 ,026 ,022 .018 ,016 ,010 .OOO ,000 ,OOO
22 ,$69 ,411 ,36S .183 ,135 .125 ,OR6 ,038 ,036,0SO 0066 .030 0028 ,024 ,020 ,016 ,012 .000 ,000 0000
23 ,SR1 ,619 ,359 .192 ,16| ,231,0n9 ,060 ,056 ,032 ,068 .032 ,030 .026 .022 ,018 ,016,000 ,OOO .000
26 ,593 ,427 ,371 ,200 .14• .137 ,093 ,063 ,0S8 .034 .030 ,n36 ,032 .028 .026 .020 ,016 .000 ,DO0,000
: 25 .603 ,435 ,381 .20_ ,133 .163 ,09? ,069 ,063 ,OS6 .032 .036 .0}4 .030 .026 ,022 .018,000 ,000 ,000
26 .617 ._lk ,389 ,2)4 ,139 .149 ,101 ,073 ,06? ,06n .036 .038 ,036 .032 ,028 ,026 ,020 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 .629 .4S2 ,39? .218 .16S ,lSS ,103 ,0?? .071 .063 .036 ,060 ,038 ,036 ,030 ,_26 ,022 .OOO ,000 ,000
20 .661 .460 ,405 ,224 ,167 .161 ,109 .081,0?S .06Q .0S8 .062 .040 ,036 ,_32 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000
'. 29 .631 .669 .613 .230 .169 ,165 ,113 ,083 .079 ._•_ .06D ,066 .042 ,_38 .036 ,030 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .661 .676 .421 .236 .I?1 .16• ,117 ,089 .0_3 .0•? ,063 ,046 ,044 ,040 .036 ,032 ,028 .000 ,000 ,000
: 31 ,_69 o486 .629 .262 .173 ,169 .121 ,093 .Ori? ,Oel .065 .04R ,046 ,042 ,03R ,036 ,030 .000 ,OCO .000
32 .6?9 .692 .438 .268 .t?S .171 .123 ,09• .091 .089.0& ? ,*SO ,048 ,066 ,060 ,036 ,032 .000 ,000 .900
33 .690 .S02 .46_ .236 .177 .1?3 ,129 .101 .093 .089 ,049 .052 ,030 ,046 .062 ,039 .034 ,OOO ,000 ,000
34 .?00 .$12 .656 .2hO .179 ,173 ,133 ,103 .099 .093 ,071 ,0S6 .nS2 .06ri .066 ,N40 ,u36 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .?10 .$22 ,666 .268 .IRI .17? ,137 ,I09 _103 .097 ,073 .0S6 ,036.0SO .066 ,042 ,038 ,DO0 ,000 ,000
36 .?20 .S32 ,6?6 .276 .Iris .1•9 ,161 0113 _I0? ,101.0?S .058 ,0S6 0032 ,048 ,064 ,060 .nO0 ,000 ,000
37 .?2ri .$62 .686 0284 0192 .181 ,16S ,117 .111 ,103 .0•7 .060 ,OS8 ,036,0SO 0066 ,062 ,000 ,000 ,ODD
38 .736 .$50 .696 0292 0198 .183 ,14_ 0121 ,113 .190 .079 ,063 ,060 ._$6 .032 ,048 ,064 enD0 0000 ,000
: 39 .766 .SS_ ,S06 .300 .20** .190 ,ISS ,129 .119 .113 .OR1 e065 .063.0Sri oOS6,0SO .066 ,000,000 ,000
40 .•$2 .$6• .316 .308 .210 .194 ,161 ,131 ,123 .111 ,0_3 ,067 ,065 e060 cOS6 cOS2 e048,000 e000 oOOO
i
.._ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
.'- ¢ TABU[ 3. 3.a. P(V < I/_t) I CONSECUTZVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (ill - 35 MISEC).
: BASED ON MAX|NUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE K£NNEDY, FLORIDA.
"" _ 80 PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEMBER 1963.
I
1970022433-084
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA mARCH
SPEFDS LESS THAN 03$ NPS
P ( ! SuCCEsSES ZN J PER|ODS }
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 l? 18 19 20
1 .117
2 .ISS .083
3 .190 .113 .038
4 .222 .137 .08S .042
S .234 .161 .103 .060 .036
6 ,_84 .;92 ,121 .0?3 .048 .028
? .315 .214 .149 .085 .060 .038 .022
8 .341 .238 .167 .109 .073 .048 ,028 .018
9 .367 .236 ,190 .123 .093 .038 ,034 ,022 ,016
10 .389 .276 .206 .139 .109 .079 .040 ,026 .020 .016
11 ,609 .296 ,222 .151 .125 ,089 ,053 ,030 ,024 ,018 ,012
12 .429 .308 .240 .163 .137 .101 .063 .048 ,028 ,_22 .016 .010
13 .450 .323 .252 .179 .149 .109 ,075 .032 .066 .026 ,020 ,012 .010
14 .466 ,341 .264 .192 .163 ,11? ,083 ,038 ,050 .064 ,024 0014 0012 ,008
13 .480 .337 .280 .202 o175 0127 0091 ,069 ,054 .048 ,042 .016 ,014 o010 0006
16 .494 .369 .294 ,216 .185 ,135 ,101 0071 ,058 ,052 ,046 ,032 ,016 ,012 ,006.008
17 ,$08 *383 .304 .228 .200 .141 ,109 0081 ,063 .034.0SO .034 ,032 ,016 ,010 ,006 ,002
18 .320 .39? .319 .240 .210 .151 ,117 ,08? ,071 ,036 ,082 ,036 ,034 ,032 ,012 ,008 ,004 ,000
19 .S32 .40T .333 .2S6 .220 .137 .129 ,093 ,077 ,060 ,08a .038 .036 ,034 ,032 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
20 .S_ .417 ,34? .272 .2_6 .163 ,139 ,101 ,083 .065 ,056,0AO ,038 ,036 ,034 ,032 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .556 .42? .357 .286 .252 .1?5 .149 .109 .091 .069 .098 ,042 ,040 ,038 .036 ,036 ,032 ,000 ,000 .000
22 .369 .438 .367 .296 .268 .183 .165 ,113 .097 .075 .060 ,044 ,042 .040 .038 ,036 ,034 .026 ,000 .000
23 ,581 .448 .377 .306 .278 .198 ,17? ,133 ,101 ,081 ,0_5 .046 ,044 ,042 ,0_0 ,038 ,036 .028 ,022 ,000
24 .593 .458 .385 .317 .288 .206 .190 .14S ,117 .083 ,071 ,030 ,046 ,0/*4 ,042 ,040 ,038 .032 ,026 ,020
23 .605 .4T_ ,393 .323 ,300 .214 ,200 ,15S ,123 ,099 ,073 ,056 *050 *046 ,044 ,042 ,040 ,036 ,030 ,026
26 ,617 .480 ,403 .333 .308 ,226 .208 ,167 ,129 ,107 ,089 .038 ,056 ,030 ,046 ,0/*4 ,042 ,040 ,034 ,028
27 ,629 .490 ,411 .343 ,317 .234 ,220 ,1?3 ,137 .111 ,099 ,071 ,038 ,0S6 ,030 ,046 ,0/_ ,042 ,040 ,032
28 .641 .SOQ ,619 .351 .32? ,262 ,228 ,188 ,143 ,117 ,105 ,079 ,069 ,038 ,056 ,050 ,066 ,046 ,0/*2 ,060
29 .651 ._12 .42? .359 .335 .252 ,236 ,196 ,149 .12_ .111 ,085,0?S ,06_ ,058 ,056,0SO ,066,0A4 ,042
30 .661 .322 .438 .36? .343 .262 .244 .204 .15S .131 ,119 .091 ,081 .071 ,065 ,038 ,056 .030 ,046 ,044
31 .669 .534 .448 .3?5 .351 .272 .232 ,212 .161 .137 .125 .099 ,087 .0?3 .069 ,063 .038 ,036 ,050 ,046
32 .679 .344 .460 .383 .359 .282 ,260 ,220 ,16? ,143 ,131 ,103 ,097 ,079 ,073 ,067 ,060 ,038 ,086,0SO
33 ,690 .536 .470 .393 .36? .292 .268 ,228 ,173 .149 ,137 .107 .101 ,089 ,077 ,071 ,063 ,060 ,038 ,038
34 ,?00 .369 ,482 0603 ,37_ ,30? ,276 ,236 ,181 .159 ,143 ,111 ,lOS ,091 0089,0?S ,065 ,063 ,060 ,038
33 ,?10 *$81 ,494 ,415 .383 .313 ,284 ,244 ,1_8 0167 ,183 ,113 0109 0093 0091 *089 0067 0063 0063 0060
36 .720 .891 ,S08 .421 .393 .323 ,292 .232 ,192 .11_ .161 .119 ,111 ,095 ,093 0091 ,081 .06? ,063 0063
37 .728 0601 .$18 .44_ .603 .333 .300 ,260 ,196 .18| .169 .123 ,117 e097 ,095 *093 ,083 .081 ,06? ,069
38 .?36 .611 .528 .454 .419 .363 ,308 .268 ,200 .18_ ,179 ,127 ,121 .103 0091 ,093 0085 ,083 .081 ,06?
39 0744 ._21 .538 .464 .431 0339 ,317 ,2?6 .204 ,190 0183 0133 ,125 0107 ,103 0097 ,087 0083 0083 0081
40 .752 .633 o348 o674 .442 .373 0331 ,286 .208 .194 o188 0139 0133 0111 0107 ,103 cOP9 .087 ,083 0083
TOTAL OBSERVAT!ON$ 496
TABU[ 3, 3.13. PCM < Itm) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (litre -- 36N/$1[C).
BASED ON NkXlMUM HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD Of RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[C[MSI[R 1963. 8_
I
1970022433-085
CAPE K[NNEDY , FLOSTO& MARCH
SPEEDS LESS T_AN 040 PPS
PC ! ! CONsECuTZV[ SUCCESSES Ih J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,202
2 .266 .141
3 .313 .177 .105
4 .351 .212 .131 .0?9
S 0385 .246 0157 0099 .06:
6 .4_T .274 .185 .119 ,073.0SO
T .4SG .302 .216 .139 0085 .063 ,040
8 .482 .331 .238 .161 .097 .075 .030 *032
9 .510 .3_9 ,260 .181 .109 ,08? 0060 ,040 .026
10 .536 .385 0282 .196 0121 .099 ,0?I ,046 .036 .020
11 0563 0605 .302 .210 *129 0111 ,081 .056 .062 0028 o014
12 .587 042S ,323 .222 ,135 ,121 o091 *063.0SO ,036 ,018 *012
13 .651 .646 .339 .234 01_1 *129 ,099 *0?3 ,058 0066 .022 .016,0lO
16 .631 .466 .333 .2_6 ,167 .13g ,107 ,979 e067 .032 .026 .020 .012 .008
_ _ 15 .651 .686 .373 .256 e153 .161 ,I13 *06S ,073 .060 .030 .026 .014 ,010 .0066 ._7 .302 . 87 . 6 .159 , 47 ,119 , 91 . 9 , 7 , 4 . 8 e016 , 2 . 8 ,006
17 0690 .520 ._01 .278 .165 0153 0125 *095 ,085 .073 ,036 .032 ,018 .014 .010 ,006 ,002
18 .708 0538 ,415 0266 .tTl 0161 .131 .099 .091 0079 ,038 .036 ,020 .016 ,012 ,008 ,004 0000
19 .726 .SS6 .629 0294 .177 .16? ,139 ,103 o095 .085 .060 .036 ,022 .018 ,014 .010 .006 .000 .000
20 .762 ,367 ,444 .302 .183 ,173 .147 .109 .099 .091 .062 .038 .024 ,020 .016 .012 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .756 .579 .658 .310 .190 .1?9 .155 .115 .103 .095 .066 .0_0 .026 .022 0018 ,014 .010 .000 ,000 .000
22 .766 .591 .4?2 .319 .196 o185 o163 .121 ,111 .101 .066 .062 .028 .024 .020 ,016 o012 .000 ,000 .000
23 o778 .601 .486 ,327 .202 .192 .171 *127 .117 .I0_ .050 .066 ,030 .026 ,022 *018 .014 ,000 ,000 .000
26 ,T90 .613 .498 .339 .208 .198 .i79 ,133 .123 .113 .094 .068 .032 .02_ .024 ,020 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000
25 ,800 0625 .512 .363 ,216 .206 .188 *139 .129 .119 ,058 ,092 ,036 ,030 ,026 .022 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .810 .635 .526 .353 ,220 .210 ,196 .163 .139 .125 ,063.0SS .040 ,036 .028 ,026 .020 .000 .000 ,000
27 .821 .665 .540 ,363 ,226 .216 ,204 *151 ,161 e131 .067 ,060 ,0_ .036 ,030 ,026 .022 .000 ,000 ,000
"" 28 ,E29 0655 .552 0373 0232 .222 .212 .157 ,147 .137 ,071 .069 .068 .062 ,032 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000
_.. 29 ._37 .665 .563 .363 .2_8 ,228 .218 0563 .153 .163 ,075 *069 e052 .066 ,036 o030 .026 ,000 .000 ,000
30 .865 .675 .577 .391 0244 .234 .226 *167 0159 .T49 .079 .073 ,056 ,030 e036 .032 ,028 .000 cO00 .000
31 ,853 .685 .589 .399 ,250 .260 .230 .169 .163 o255 ,083 .077 .060 .054 .038 ,036 ,030 ,000 .000 ,000
32 .8_1 ,696 .601 .Sn? .256 .246 o236 ,171 .167 .159 .087 .081 .063 .058 .060 ,036 .032 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .869 .706 .615 .615 ,262 .252 ,262 ,173 .169 .163 ,091 .085 ,069 .063 .042 .038 .036 ,000 .000 ,000
36 .8?T ._16 o627 .625 .268 0238 ,268 ,175 ,171 .167 .095 .089 ,073 ,067 .046 ,040 ,036 ,000 .000 .000
35 .883 .726 .639 o635 o276 .266 .256 .177 ,173 .169 ,099 ,093 ,07? .071 .046 ,062 ,038 ,000 ,000 .000
36 .893 .736 .631 .464 .286 .2?2 ,260 0179 ,I75 .171 ,103 .09? .081.0?S .048 ,046 ,040 .000 ,000 .000
3? ,901 .766 .663 0632 .292 .280 ,268 .181 ,17? .173 .107 .101 *08S ,079 .050 ,046 .062 ,000 ,000 *000
38 .909 .756 0675 ,4_0 ,300 .288 ,276 .183 ,179 .1?5 ,111 .I05 .089 ,063 ,052 ,048 .044 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 *91? .766 .688 .468 0308 .296 .284 ,185 ,181 .I?? .115 .109 ,093 ,087 .056 *OSO .066 ,000 0000 .000
40 0925 .776 .700 0476 .317 .304 .292 .190 ,183 .170 .119 ,113 ,097 .091 .056 ,052 ,068 oO00 cOO0 ,000#
"_ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
IASL( 3. 4.a.. PIW < Wo) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIQOS 11_ -40 N/SEC)o
BASED ON MAXINU_ WINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIOA MARCN
SPEFDS LESS THAN 040 MP.
P ! ! SUCCESSES ;N J PER;0D5 )
!
J 1 2 3 6 S 6 7 8 g 10 tl 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,202
2 .266 .161
3 ,313 .192 .103
6 .351 ,240 .141 .o?g
,383 .276 .188 .109 .060
6 .417 .310 .220 .149 ,085 .0S0
? .450 .343 .2S0 .169 .121 .073 ,040
8 .482 .37_ .278 .188 .13_ .111 ,065 ,032
9 ,$I0 .609 .308 .206 .145 .123 ,099 *036 ,026
tO .336 .435 .343 .228 .1_7 .13| ,111 ,087 .052 .020
11 .563 .462 _369 .260 .171 .139 .119 ,097 ,0_1 ,068 ,016
12 .587 .488 ,387 .278 .202 .167 ,127 010S ,089 0075 ,06) .012
: 13 ,611 .516 ,407 .296 .220 .171 ,135 ,113 ,093 ,083 .065 ,036 ,010
:" 14 .631 0342 .431 0310 .242 .179 ,161 ,121 ,101 ,089 ,0?S .056 ,032 ,008
1S .651 .360 .6S8 .32? o258 *198 ,169 ,167 ,101 ,095 ,081 .063 ,046 .030 0006
r
._ 16 .671 .379 .676 .349 .276 .208 .188 .IS? ,129 .I01 ,082 .062 ,034 ,040 ,028 ,00417 ,690 .599 ._92 .36S .294 .220 .198 ,177 .137 .121 ,093 .071 .058,0So .034 ,026 ,002
; 18 .708 .615 ,510 .379 ,317 .236 ,208 ,185 .1S9 .129 .111 .073 ,063 ,0S4 ,064 ,030 ,024 ,000
19 ,726 *629 ,524 .395 .339 .230 ,220 8194 .16S .155 ,119 ,089 ,06? ,058 ,068 ,042 ,026 ,020 ,000
20 .?62 .643 ,536 .602 .361 .2?0 .232 ,206 .171 .!61 .142 .fl97 ,079 ,Ge3 .052 ,066 ,038 ,022 ,018 ,000
21 .736 .663 ,S50 .417 .379 .288 ,250 .212 ,1?9 ,16 _ .153 ,123 ,089 ,07_ ,056 ,050 .062 ,036 ,020 ,016
"¢ 22 .766 .675 .569 .427 .393 .306 ,266 ,226 ,18S ,175 .161 ,131 ,115 ._85 ,063 ,036 .066 ,038 ,032 ,018
23 ,??8 .688 ,585 .642 .a05 .323 ,282 *238 .198 .181 .171 .139 ,121 .109 .079 ,060 ,0S0 ,060 ,038 ,030
26 .290 ,698 .603 .436 .419 ,332 ,296 ,232 ,210 ,192 ,127 ,IS1 ,129 ,113 .101 ,077 ,036 ,042 ,060 ,038
25 ,800 .710 ,617 .676 .433 .352 ,306 ,264 ,222 .206 .185 .139 ,139 ,123 ,105 ,099 ,071 ,046 ,042 ,0_0
26 .810 .720 ,6_1 .488 .456 .363 ,319 .274 ,256 .216 ,198 ,165 .169 ,133 ,115 ,101 .095 ,058 ,064 ,062
'_ 21 ,821 .730 ,665 .502 ,470 .381 ,331 ,286 ,2_04 .225 ._10 .173 ,137 .141 ,n9 ,111 ,101 ,_79 eos$ ,04_v
28 .829 .762 .659 .$14 .482 .393 ,365 .296 ,256 .238 ,22_ ,185 .167 .169 .125 ,113 ,111 ,08? ,077 .038
29 ,83? .?SO .677 .526 .496 .605 ,355 ,308 ,266 .2&m .2_2 ,196 .177 .159 ,131 ,117 ,113 .092 ,087 ,075
30 ,865 .738 .688 .542 .308 .417 ,365 ,319 ,278 ,258 ,242 ,206 ,185 ,169 ,139 ,121 .ltS ,101 ,095 ,087
31 ,853 .766 ,698 .558 ,522 ,629 ,375 ,329 ,290 ,26* ,230 ,216 ,194 ,179 ,_6S ,123 ,_17 ,103 ,099 ,093
32 .861 .??4 .708 .573 .832 .446 ,383 ,339 ,302 ,278 ,298 .224 ,206 ,183 ,153 ,129 ,119 ,109 ,1U3 ,097
33 ,869 .782 ,718 .391 ,562 0656 ,403 ,369 ,313 ,28_ ,266 0232 ,212 ,196 ,1_7 ,137 ,121 ,113 ,107 ,101
36 .877 .790 0f28 .605 .S_6 .662 0621 ,363 e327 .298 ,274 ,240 0220 ,202 ,167 ,143 ,125 ,117 ,111 ,10S
33 ,88_ *?98 ,236 .619 ,_69 .670 ,633 ,381 ,363 ,3CA .282 ,268 ,228 ,208 ,125 ,149 ,129 .121 ,115 ,109
36 .893 .806 .744 .631 .583 .678 ,444 ,3gq ,339 ,321 ,2q0 ,256 ,236 ,216 ,181 ,155 ,133 ,125 0119 e113
37 ,901 .815 ,732 .663 .595 .692 ,454 ,611 ,3?9 .335 .298 .262 .246 .220 .ln8 ,IS9 ,137 .129 .125 ,117
38 .909 .823 ,760 .655 .605 .SO_ 0464 ,623 ,391 ,357 ,306 ,268 ,236 ,228 .194 ,163 0139 ,133 ,129 ,12S
39 ,917 .833 ,768 .667 ,613 .S18 ,476 ,435 ,603 .367 ,329 .274 ,260 ,236 .202 ,167 ,161 ,133 ,133 ,129
60 .92S ,843 ,778 .629 .623 ,328 ,690 ,4_8 ,615 .377 ,337 ,296 ,266 .242 ,2t2 ,121 ,143 ,132 ,133 ,133
._ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 3, 4*b* P(N _ 1We') I LAUNCH 0PPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (k_ _ 4G N_'_[C).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1_ KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORXDA.
•. PERI:X) OF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - DECENEER 1963.
1970022433-087
¢Ap£ KENNEDY , FLCQIDA MARCH
SPEFDs LESS THAN 045 MP_
PC ( I CCN$ECUTIvF SUCCESSES I_ J PERIOnS )
!
.; I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 19 20
1 ,292
2 ,373 .212
3 ,42" .260 .159
4 ,476 .308 ,i?_ .121
S ,518 .34_ .228 .147 ,09_
6 .5S6 .381 ,264 .173 .117 .085
7 ,595 .all .292 .202 .135 .099 ,07S
8 .633 .442 .319 .230 .153 .113.0aq .06S
9 .471 .470 ,343 .252 ,171 .1_7 ,103 ,079 ,054
10 .?08 .SOC ,367 .272 ,190 .141 ,117 ,093 ,065 .046
11 ,736 .528 ,391 .290 .2_2 .155 .131 .107 .075 ,05_ .038
12 ,740 .552 ,_15 ,310 .212 .16_ ,1_5 ,121,0R_ ,067 ,046 ,032
13 ,784 ._75 ,440 *329 ,224 -17_ ,15? ,13S ,095 ,077 ,054 *038 ,028
14 ,804 .595 .460 .349 ,236 ,188 .169 ,167 .105 .087 ,063 ,044 ,032 ,026
15 ,_23 .613 ,480 *_67 ,24_ ,19R ,17_ ,159 ,113 ,097 ,071 ,030 ,0_6 ,030 ,022
16 .841 .629 ,496 ,381 ,260 .210 .lq_ ,171 ,121 .105 ,079 ,0_6 ,040 ,034 ,026 ,018
17 .RSq .643 .512 .393 .272 .220 ,202 .181 .129 .113 ,083 .063 .044 .038 ,030 .022 ,014
18 .873 .657 ,528 .405 .282 ,230 ,214 ,1_4 ,137 .121 ,091 ,067 ,048 ,042 ,034 ,026 ,018 ,010
19 .887 .671 ,544 ,417 ,792 ,280 .224 ,206 ,145 .129 ,097 ,071 ,052 ,046 ,038 ,030 ,022 ,014 ,006
20 .899 ,683 ,560 ,429 ,302 ,250 .234 ,218 ,153 .139 ,103 ,07_ ,056,0So ,042 ,034 ,026 ,018 ,008 ,004
21 ,909 .69_ ,577 .442 ,313 .260 .248 ,22m ,16| ,I87 ,111 ,079 ,060 ,054 ,046 ,038 ,0_0 ,022 ,010 ,006
22 .917 .?08 ,591 .454 .321 ,270 ,256 ,238 ,169 ,15_ .119 ,08_ ,065 ,05_ ,050 ,042 ,034 ,026 ,012 ,008
23 ,923 .716 ,605 .466 ,329 ,280 ,264 ,24N ,275 .163 125 ,091 ,071 ,063 ,054 ,046 ,038 ,030 ,014 ,010
24 ,929 .724 .619 .478 ,337 ,290 ,274 ,258 ,1R1 ,171 ,1_1 ,097 ,077 ,069 ,058 ,_SO ,042 ,034 ,016 ,012
25 ,935 .732 ,633 ,490 ,385 ,300 ,284 ,26_ ,_88 ,177 ,137 ,103 ,083 ,075 ,065 ,034 ,046 ,038 ,018 ,014
26 .942 ,740 ,645 ,504 ,353 ,308 ,294 ,278 ,Iq_ ,1R_ ,Ia3 ,109 ,089 ,081 ,071 ,060 ,050 ,042 ,020 ,016
27 ,948 ,748 ,657 ,518 .361 ,317 ,302 *288 ,200 ,19_ ,147 ,115 ,0_3 ,087 ,0?7 ,067 ,054 ,046 ,022 ,018
28 .952 ,756 .669 .530 .349 .325 .310 ,296 .206 .196 ,151 .121 .101 .093 ,083 .073 .0_8 ._SO .074 .020
29 ,956 .?64 .681 .5_2 .377 .333 .319 ,304 ,_10 ._07 .15_ .127 .107 .099 ,OR9 ,079 .0_3 .054 .026 .022
30 .960 .772 ,694 ,554 .385 ,341 ,327 ,313 ,214 .204 ,159 ,133 .113 ,105 ,095 ,085 ,06? ,0S8 ,028 ,024
31 .964 .78_ .706 .54? .393 ,349 ,339 ,321 .218 .21_ ,161 .139 .119 .111 ,101 .091 .071 .063 ,030 ,026
32 .968 0788 ,718 .579 .401 .337 .343 ,329 .222 ,216 .163 .143 0125 .117 ,107 ,097 0073 .067 0032 .028
33 .972 0796 .726 .591 .409 .365 ,351 ,_37 .226 .219 ,163 .147 .129 ,123 .113 ,103 .079 .071 ,034 ,030
34 .976 .R04 .734 .603 .417 .373 .359 ,39§ .230 ,22_ .167 .151 .133 .127 ,119 ,109 .083 .075 ,036 ,032
3S ,9?8 .R13 .742 ._13 .427 .381 .367 ,353 .234 ._26 .149 .155 ,137 ,131 .123 ,115 .0_7 .0?9 ,038 .034
36 ,980 .821 .750 .623 .438 .391 .375 .361 ,238 .?3n .171 ,159 .141 .139 .127 ,119 .091 ,083 .0&O ,036
37 ,9_2 ,R29 ,?58 .633 ,46_ .401 ,385 .369 ,242 ,2_4 0173 ,163 ,145 ,139 ,131 ,123 ,093 ,08? ,042 ,038
38 ,984 0837 ,766 ,641 ,458 ,411 ,39_ ,379 ,246 ,23_ .179 ,167 ,149 ,163 ,135 ,127 ,oqS ,089 ,044 ,040
39 ,986 ,_aS ,774 .449 ,46_ ,421 ,405 ,389 ,252 ,_a? ,177 ,171 ,253 ,147 ,139 ,13] ,09? ,091 ,044 ,042
40 .988 .8_5 .782 ,455 ,_78 .431 .41_ ,399 ,25R ._4R .179 ,175 ,157 .151 .143 ,135 ,099 .093 ,044 .042
TOT&L 08SERVAT;ONS 496
TABLE 3. 5.a. P(_ < k_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (tie - 45 M/SEC).
BASED OI MAXINUM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.





CAPF gEtdNEDY , FLOSTDA _AOCH
5PEE_S LESS THA_ 04_ PP_
P I ! $uCCkSSES Im J _EnlODq )
!
,J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .292
2 .373 .212
3 e&2? .286 .IS9
4 .476 .331 ,230 .171
S ._18 ._73 .272 .IP8 .099
6 .55_ .405 .317 .224 .157 .085
? .595 .43g .347 .2F4 .190 .137 .07_
8 .633 .466 .381 .292 .220 .163 .123 ._63
9 .671 .494 .407 .325 .246 .183 .153 .tLS ,034
10 .708 .$22 .435 .347 .278 .208 .16_ .t41 ,103 .046
11 .?36 .$54 .466 .371 .2oA .240 ,19_ .IbS ,127 .091 .038
12 .760 .579 .500 .39? ,_21 .262 ,222 ,171 ,139 .11_ .083 .032
13 ,?$4 .601 .528 .425 .345 .286 .246 .206 ,I_S .121 ,103 .073 ,028
16 .806 .623 .SSO .464 .369 .306 .270 .228 ,1QO .131 .111 .093 ,063 .026
13 .R23 .661 .S?? .472 .399 .323 .296 .230 ,212 .163 ,119 .I01 .0_1 .OS_ .022
16 .861 .657 .S_ .498 .419 .369 .313 .276 ,234 .t81 ,1_1 .tO9 .089 .071 ,0_2 ,018
17 .839 .673 .613 .$14 .448 .367 .333 .294 ,260 .196 .169 .161 ,097 ,079 .060 ,050 .016
t8 .873 .694 .6Z9 .$10 .470 .389 .3SS ._06 .282 .222 .t81 .16t .127 .087 .065 .036 .068 .010
29 *887 .722 .647 .546 .490 .409 .377 ,927 .292 .2_ .2_8 .171 .267 .117 ,069 .060 .054 e066 .006
20 .899 .730 .665 .$58 .S06 .631 .39? .34? ,308 ._56 .2_2 .200 .1S3 .139 .095 ,065 .038 .0S2 .062 .006
21 *909 .766 .685 .S?S ,52_ .450 .4t? .367 .329 .26_ .266 .226 .1?9 .163 .115 .091 .063 oOS6 ,050 .038
22 .92? .756 .?06 .593 .$36 .666 .633 .383 .349 .282 .256 .236 .204 .169 .lI? ,I13 .089 .060 ,036 ,0683 . 3 . 68 .724 .617 .5 4 . 8 .448 , 99 . 6 . 9P , 70 . 68 , 10 . 98 .133 .115 .113 , 8? , _8 . 32
26 .929 .776 0726 .631 .S79 .508 .468 ,411 ,3q3 .319 ,286 .262 .Z26 ,206 ,161 ,IZ? .115 .113 ,085 .0S6
25 0935 .786 ,?36 .64? ._93 0S36 0483 .631 ._9S ._29 .3_6 .276 0236 .21_ .;b? 013S ,123 ,11_ ,113 .083
26 .962 .792 .762 .637 .61t .$56 .51h .630 .613 ,33? ,319 ,298 0248 0230 .181 ,t61 ,191 ,119 .113 .113
27 ,968 .800 .?SO .667 .623 ._77 .$36 .6?6 .631 .349 .32? .313 .268 .262 ,196 .173 ,137 .143 ,117 .118
28 .932 .810 .?58 .677 .631 .597 .5S6 ,696 .656 .339 ,339 .32_ .282 ,262 .208 ,190 .167 .tSt .133 ,217
29 .936 .829 .768 .688 .639 .607 .S?? .$18 .676 .37? ,349 ,333 ,290 ,276 .232 ,200 ._83 .16_ ,_37 ,_3_
30 .960 .827 ,776 .?00 .667 .617 .589 .$66 .694 .39S ,363 .363 ,302 ,282 ,268 ,2_ ._92 e_6_ ,_33
31 .964 .839 .786 .712 .6SS .627 .$99 ._60 .520 .409 .379 .355 ,31_ 029** .262 ,236 0208 .18S ,1S3 ,23?
32 .968 .843 .7_ .?26 ._63 .637 ,609 ,_?S .S36 .633 .393 .$69 ,323 ,306 .278 ,250 .222 ,196 ,LS9 ,167
33 .9?2 .881 .804 .736 .671 .647 .619 ,$87 ,330 .480 .615 .383 0337 ,313 ,292 ,266 ,238 ,208 ,_63 ,IS*
36 .976 .859 .8[S .768 .67? .659 .629 ,Sgq .563 .464 ,633 ,403 .331 ,325 .304 ,2?6 ,282 ,226 .169 ,16t
38 ,978 .86? .823 .?62 ._83 .66? ,661 ,613 ,S?S ._78 .466 .623 .371 .337 .317 .288 .266 0238 ,179 ._68
36 0980 .873 .833 .?74 .692 .673 .669 .629 .391 .690 .638 .635 ,393 .333 .329 ,298 ,278 .232 .188 .171
37 ,982 .8?9 .861 *788 .700 .679 .6SS .639 0609 .S08 0670 .6_8 0609 ,3?7 ,363 .306 .292 ,268 ,198 0175
38 .986 .88S ,869 .800 .?20 .689 ,661 ,667 ,623 .S28 .686 .460 .623 .391 ,36S .317 ,302 .286 ,216 ,t?9
39 0986 .891 .857 .RIS .718 .696 ,661 ,6SS e633 .54_ .302 .676 ,638 ,403 .381 .333 ,313 ,296 ,236 ,_90
60 .988 .897 .863 .827 0730 .700 ,67S 0663 ,663 .$63 ,520 .690 ,6S2 0619 ,393 0365 ,329 .306 02S6 0206
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 3. 6*b* P(N _ I_) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (t_ - 46 N/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 2956 - DECEMB[R 1963. 8_
1970022433-089
CAPF KF_NFDY , FLC_T_& wAgCH
PC | % CCNSECuTI_ r SLCCESSE5 Z_ J PERTO_S
!
.J 1 2 _ 4 S 6 ? R 9 I0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .42_
2 .506 .345
3 .$69 .39_ .292
4 .623 .44A .327 ._86
S .671 .492 .361 .28_ .228
6 .712 .534 .395 .117 .748 .208
? .750 .5?5 ,427 ._4f .?_A .224 ,194
8 .?RA .611 .45_ .377 .288 .240 ,208 .181
9 .819 .64? .484 ._03 .30_ .256 ,22? .196 ,169
10 .843 .685 ,508 .42 _ .327 .272 .2_ .210 ,1_1 .IS7
11 ,86_ .918 .534 .486 .3_7 .28_ .250 ,224 .194 .t6e .145
12 .883 .?_0 ,560 .4AO .3_5 .304 .264 .238 .206 ,18. ,185 .135
13 .R97 6780 .589 .804 .383 .321 ,278 .252 .218 .194 .168 ,145 ,127
14 .909 .806 0617 .532 .397 0337 ,292 ,266 ,230 .206 .175 ,iS1 ,133 .119
15 ,921 .828 .643 .5_8 .413 .353 .306 ,2_0 ,242 .219 ,1A5 ,159 ,139 .125 .111
16 .933 .841 ,663 .88_ .429 .367 .321 .294 ,254 ,230 ,196 .167 ,145 ,131 ,117 ,I03
17 .946 .851 ,6_3 .607 ,446 .381 .337 .308 ,266 .242 ,206 ,175 ,ISI ,137 ,123 *109 ,095
18 .9S4 .873 .?04 .629 .460 .39_ .349 ,329 .278 0254 .216 ,183 ,1S? ,143 ,129 ,115 ,101 ,08?
19 .962 o857 ,724 .651 ,412 .407 ,361 ,341 ,292 .266 .226 ,192 ,163 ,149 ,135 ,121 ,107 .091 ,081
20 .970 .899 .742 .673 .484 .419 ,373 ,353 ,306 .280 ,236 .200 ,169 ,155 .141 ,127 ,113 ,095 ,083 ,079
21 ,978 .911 ,756 .696 .696 .431 ,385 ,365 .321 .294 .248 ,208 ,175 ,16| ,147 ,133 ,119 *099 ,083 ,081
22 .984 .921 0768 .718 .508 .444 .397 ,377 ,331 030_ .260 ,218 ,181 ,167 ,153 ,139 ,125 ,103 ,087 ,083
23 ,988 .929 .?_0 .736 ._20 .456 ,409 ,389 ,341 ._23 ,272 .228 ,190 .173 .159 ,14_ ,131 ,107 ,089 ,08S
24 .992 .938 ,?90 .782 ._32 .468 ,421 ,401 ,351 .33_ ,284 ,238 ,198 ,181 ,165 ,151 ,137 .111 ,091 ,087
25 ,994 .96_ ,800 .?69 .5_2 .480 ,433 .413 .3_1 ,_4_ .296 ,24A ,206 ,190 ,173 ,1S1 ,143 ,118 ,093 .089
26 .996 .984 ,810 .780 .587 ,492 ,446 ,42_ ,371 ._53 ,304 ,258 ,214 ,198 ,181 ,165 ,149 .119 ,095 ,091
27 *998 ,960 .921 .792 .563 .S02 ,458 ,438 ,381 .36_ ,313 ,268 .222 ,206 ,190 ,173 ,157 .123 ,097 ,093
28 1.00 .966 ,831 .804 ._73 ._12 ,470 ,450 .391 .379 ,323 .274 .230 ,214 .198 0181 0165 .127 ,099 ,098
29 1.00 *9?2 .839 ,_17 ._83 .522 ,480 ,462 ,401 ._85 ,333 .282 ,2_8 ,222 .206 ,190 ,173 ,131 ,101 ,097
30 1.00 .978 .847 ,829 0593 .832 ,490 ,474 ,4|1 0393 ,343 _290 ,246 0230 ,214 ,198 .181 ,133 ,103 0099
31 1.00 *984 .833 ,837 ,603 .542 ,500 ,484 ,421 ,401 ,351 ,298 ,294 ,238 .222 ,206 ,190 ,139 ,105 ,101
32 1.00 ,990 0863 ,845 0613 .3S2 ,510 ,49_ ,431 ,409 ,3§9 0304 ,262 ,246 ,230 ,214 ,198 ,143 ,107 ,103
33 1.00 .994 .871 .853 ,621 .$63 ,520 ,S04 ,440 ,417 ,36? ,310 ,268 ,250 ,238 ,222 ,Z06 ,167 ,109 ,I08
34 1.00 ,990 ,879 .861 ,629 .873 ,530 ,514 e448 .42S .375 .317 ,274 ,256 ,246 ,230 ,216 ,1Sl ,111 ,107
35 1,00 1,00 0887 ,869 ,639 0881 ,540 ,526 0486 ,433 ,383 .323 ,280 ,258 ,248 0238 0222 ,1_ ,113 ,10_
36 1000 1,00 0893 .87? .669 .Sgt .530 ,334 0_.64 .462 ,391 0329 ,286 ,262 ,232 ,242 .230 ,tS9 ,11S .11|
3? 1,00 1,00 ,901 ,885 .689 ,60_ ,563 ,_44 ,472 ,490 ,3_ ,33$ ,292 ,266 ,256 ,_46 ,236 ,163 ,117 ,11$
38 1,00 1,00 ,907 ,893 o669 ,611 ,578 ,$36 .480 ,4S8 ,407 ,3_I 0291 ,270 0240 ,lSO 02AO ,16S ,119 ,115
39 1,00 1,00 .913 .899 .6?9 .621 ,58? ._69 ,490 ,46_ .413 .3_1 ,)04 ,274 ,266 ,_84 ,2*d* ,167 ,121 ,117
4_ 1,00 1,00 ,919 ,905 ,690 .631 ,S99 ,881 ,500 ,_16 ,423 ,333 ,310 ,278 ,268 ,238 ,268 ,_67 ,123 ,11_
TOTAL 08SEliv&TtONS 4136
TABLE 3. 6._. P(W < tie) I CONSECUTIVE _H OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOO$ (tl_ -. 50 N/SEe).
BASED ON MAXIMUM VIM) SPEEDS IN THE 10--15 r_ LAYER O_[R CAPE K[NNI[DY, FLORIDA.






CJPF KEflNEDY , FLCNIOA MAOCH%
'_'" SPEFOS LESS THAN 050 MP_
" P ( I SuCcESSES I_ J _[_ZODs )
.J 1 2 3 ; 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 lZ 13 14 13 1_ 17 18 19 Z0
1 .42S
2 .5_6 .343
3 .569 .613 .292
k .623 .4?# ,341 .256
S .671 .528 .369 .3_0 .?28
6 .71Z .S?q .42q .34? .262 .208
7 .750 .62L .470 .38? .298 .240 .194
8 .?a8 .639 .$00 .431 .333 0266 ,2?6 ,181
9 ,819 .?04 .$28 .4_2 .381 .296 ,246 .214 ,169
10 .843 .740 .565 .492 ._09 0345 .290 .230 .200 .15_
11 .865 .772 ,601 .528 .440 ,367 ,319 ,232 ,Z16 ,1_5 ,14S
12 .883 .802 .635 .S63 .6?6 ,391 ,337 ,302 ,236 ,200 ,171 ,133
13 .897 .827 0669 .601 .S08 .625 ,357 .319 .286 ,220 ,103 .137 ,127
16 .909 .843 ,696 .639 .G68 .454 ,383 ,339 ,300 .272 ,204 ,171 ,143 ,119
. 15 ,921 08S9 .722 .663 .387 .496 ,603 036? ,313 .286 .Z?0 .188 ,lSS ,131 ,11116 .933 .873 ,766 .688 ,611 .536 ,440 ,389 ,361 ,Z96 ,2?4 0246 ,169 ,143 ,119 ,I03¢
• _ 17 ,966 .88? .7?0 .712 .633 .S?S ,676 .419 ,367 .313 ,28* ,260 ,228 ,I37 ,129 ,109 ,0gS
18 .954 .905 .790 .?38 .6_3 .Sg3 .502 ,45_ ,395 .361 .296 .270 .262 ,218 .163 ,115 .101 .087
19 *962 .917 .81? .?56 .677 .617 .530 ,478 .629 ,365 .329 .280 ,2S6 ,230 ,Z06 *IZS .107 .091 ,081
t
20 .970 .927 .839 .780 .692 .663 ,$52 .S06 .658 .39_ .357 .306 .262 ,Z42 ,218 ,188 ,115 009S ,083 ,079
ii 21 .918 *938 ,853 .802 ,710 .661 ,$77 ,$28 ,488 .421 o387 ,33S ,288 ,230 ,232 *196 ,177 ,101 ,083 ,081
. 2 . 84 . 4 08?1 , 17 . 28 . 8 0393 ,SS2 ,S00 0_38 060 , 63 0)19 eZ?6 .Z60 ,Z08 , 83 , 6 0089 0083
t ,988 -960 ,883 .833 .736 .706 ,615 ,$71 ,536 ,480 ,462 ,381 ,345 ,306 ,268 ,218 ,192 ,1_7 ,169 ,083
23
26 9992 .968 .899 0865 .748 .716 .637 .$93 .SS6 .SOS ,662 .613 .363 ,331 ,298 ,266 ,202 ,113 ,1_1 ,16S
._ 2) .994 *978 .913 .859 .756 .728 .669 ,613 .$77 ._32 .490 .629 ,395 ,369 .319 *Z?8 .236 .179 ,153 ,167
26 .996 .982 .933 .871 .766 .738 .665 .62_ ,$97 ,q6q .S10 .658 .609 .381 ,333 ,300 .268 .210 ,IS) ,149
"_ 27 *998 *986 .964 .893 .772 .766 .681 ,63S ,607 .587 ,362 .676 ,638 .395 .361 ,317 ,290 ,266 ,179 ,151
28 1000 .990 .gS2 .903 .796 .7S4 ,6.q_ .651 _617 .S99 .S71 ,S06 .452 .423 0313 ,365 ,306 ,2?2 .210 ,171
• _ 29 1.00 *996 .9S8 .913 .808 .772 .706 .661 ,633 .609 .585 ,S38 ,680 ,63p ,399 0359 ,3t3 ,290 ,236 ,196
30 1.00 I,00 .966 .921 .823 .788 ,722 .671 ,663 .625 .593 ,S)2 .516 ¢462 0411 ,187 ,34? ,317 ,2S6 0210
31 1.00 1,00 .976 .931 .833 .806 .738 *68) ,653 .639 ,609 ,S67 ,532 ,696 ,633 ,601 ,375 ,333 ,282 ,228
i 32 1,00 1,00 .980 .966 .865 .821 .760 ,696 ,663 .66S 0621 ,985 ,S46 ,)12 ,660 ,42S ,389 .363 ,296 ,256
33 1.00 1,00 .984 .956 .863 ,833 ,780 ,714 .673 .6SS ,651 ,601 *563 ,SZ8 ,676 ,652 ,61) ,37T ,317 ,268
36 1000 1000 .986 .966 .8?3 .851 .792 ,736 ,688 ,669 ,661 .613 ,S83 ,560 ,492 ,468 ,442 .608 ,_1 ,296
35 1,00 1000 .988 .968 .88_ .859 .813 .762 ,708 .681 .695 .625 .397 0S58 0306 ,684 .6)8 0631 ,371 ,310
36 1.00 1.00 ,990 .972 .89S .871 ,8_ ,738 ,716 0706 .669 .(_3 ,611 ,S71 ,322 ,496 ,674 ,468 ,$_ ,361
37 1.00 1,00 .99_ .976 .903 *879 0837 ,770 ,718 ,710 ,69_ .689 ,631 ,S8S ,S$6 ,§14 ,686 ,464 ,617 ,378
38 1.00 1,00 ,994 .980 .911 ,881 ,861 ,784 ,784 ,726 ,70_ .683 *_S ,607 ,S6i ,826 ,304 ,616 0635 ,393
39 1.00 1000 0996 .984 o917 .897 .837 ,798 0762 0_30 ,718 0696 ,66_ ,6_9 .573 ,840 ,)16 0694 ,6S0 0613
60 1.00 1,00 ,998 .988 0922 .903 ,071 ,810 ,734 0736 07_6 ,71_ ,685 ,_9 ,599 ,)63 ,330 ,§06 ,470 ,6_9
TOTAL OBSENVATIONS 6_6
TABLE 3. e.b. P(V < Idq.) | LAUNCH OPP(OTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ Ciie - 80 N/SI[C).
BASED ON ItAXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1) KN LAYER OVER ¢AIq[ KENNI[OY_ FLORIDA.
Pl[qXO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - i_l[¢l[_ltl[R 1963. 87
I
1970022433-091
CAPF KENNEDY . FLOgTDA _ARCH
5PEFDS LESS T,AN 055 MP_
PC ( ! CONSECUTtvF $_CCE3_[_ IN J PERIODS )
!
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,567
2 .669 .664
3 .740 *$38 .357
4 .798 .611 .444 .329
S 0839 .665 0498 .371 .286
6 .871 .712 .552 .411 .317 .258
7 0901 *750 .5_ .492 .347 .284 .234
8 .92_ .788 .627 .492 .3_? .310 .256 .214
g .942 .821 .661 .524 .407 .337 ,27A .230 0202
10 .952 .851 ,6Q4 .$_4 .a_R ,363 .300 .2_6 .218 ..in
11 0960 0873 0722 .383 0466 .389 .323 .262 0254 .206 .175
12 .966 0893 .?SO .609 0492 0617 0363 +278 0250 0222 .192 .161
13 0972 .907 .776 .635 .516 .444 0369 .294 .266 o23_ .208 .173 .151
16 .978 .929 .798 .665 .536 .466 0395 0313 .282 .254 0226 0185 .161 .141
/. / 15 .982 .931 .819 0692 0360 0686 .413 .331 0300 0270 o260 o198 0171 .151 012916 0956 .940 0833 .716 .585 0508 0631 .347 0319 0288 .256 0210 .181 .161 .13? .119
17 .99C .948 0867 o760 .607 0330 .630 .363 .555 o506 .274 .222 *192 0171 .145 o12 _ o109
18 .992 .956 0859 .766 .629 .352 0460 0379 .351 .323 e2gZ 0236 0202 0181 .153 0135 .117 0099
19 .994 09_ 0873 0788 0651 0573 0486 0393 .369 e330 0308 .250 .212 *192 .16_ 0143 .125 .107 .089
20 .996 0970 0885 .810 .673 .393 .504 .407 .385 .357 0325 .26_ 0222 0202 0169 .151 0133 .115 .093 0083
21 0998 09?6 0897 .829 .696 0615 .520 0621 0399 0375 .563 .276 0232 0212 .177 .159 .141 0125 009? 0089
22 1000 0970 0905 0865 .716 0653 0556 .435 0413 .391 0361 0288 0242 0222 0185 0167 0149 0131 0101 0093
: 25 1000 0982 0911 0061 0734 0653 0552 0450 e427 .40S .379 0302 0256 e232 e194 0175 e157 e139 o105 e097
24 1000 0986 0917 .871 ,768 .673 e569 e464 0462 e410 0395 e317 0266 0266 e202 0183 0165 0161 0109 0101
_S 1.00 o988 *923 6881 .760 0692 0585 ,498 ,656 0633 ,609 o331 0278 0256 ,212 ,192 0173 0155 0113 0105
26 1.00 .990 0929 .891 .??O _706 .601 0492 0670 ./_8 0423 0343 .290 026A .222 .202 .181 .163 0117 .109
27 1000 o992 ,933 .899 .780 0716 0613 0506 ,484 0662 0638 0353 .302 ,280 0232 0212 0192 ,171 0121 ,113
28 1000 0994 .958 ,907 0790 e726 .623 ,518 ,698 .476 0636 .$63 0313 0296 0242 0222 ,202 .181 0125 e117
29 1600 .99)6 o942 .913 0800 0736 0637 ,550 ,510 ,490 0468 0375 ,321 0306 ,234 0232 0212 ,192 0129 0121
$0 1,00 .998 0946 ,919 ,800 .746 0647 ,542 0522 ,507 ,482 0587 ,331 0317 ,266 ,244 ,222 ,202 0133 ,125
51 1000 1000 ,950 .g2S 0817 .754 0657 ,556 ,534 .514 ,494 0_99 0361 .327 0276 ,256 0256 0212 ,137 ,129
! 38 1,00 1000 0954 .933 ,825 0762 0667 .567 ,546 .526 ,506 0409 o351 0337 ,266 ,268 ,246 0226 0141 ,133
53 1000 1000 0958 .562 .835 .770 ,671 ,579 ,558 053A ,518 0419 0359 ,347 ,296 ,200 ,250 0236 0165 0137
36 1000 1,00 0962 0948 0843 .TT8 ,688 ,591 ,ST1 0350 ,530 ,429 .367 0355 ,306 ,290 ,272 0248 0149 0141
3S 1,00 1.00 0966 0956 0851 0786 .690 ,603 0583 0S63 ,562 0440 0577 0363 ,315 0300 0284 ,262 ,153 ,165
56 1.00 1000 0970 0960 0857 0794 0708 0615 0595 ,575 0554 0450 0387 ,373 ,323 ,308 ,294 ,2?6 0159 ,149
3? 1,00 1,00 0976 0966 0863 0801 ,718 0625 ,607 .587 ,507 0460 0397 ,383 ,353 ,317 ,302 0280 0165 0155
30 1+00 1000 0978 0970 0869 0010 0728 ,635 0619 ,59q 0579 0470 0407 ,393 0343 0327 ,310 02_ ,111 ,161
39 le00 1000 ,gEl 0974 0875 0|19 0?38 ,645 ,629 *611 0591 ,480 0417 0405 0353 0337 ,321 ,306 0177 ,167
40 1000 1000 0986 .978 o013 .827 ,748 063$ ,630 0623 ,603 0490 ,427 ,413 ,363 ,347 ,531 0315 0181 01?3
?O?AL MSl[ItvA_lOlIS 496
TABLE 3. "/,&. P(H .,_be) I CQNSI[CUTIV[ _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (tie -86 N/SEC).
8A$110 ON IM.XII4.1N WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10.-1S 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDYo FLORIDA.
PERIQO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CI[NBER 1963.
88
.... _ .... - _- -._;_-._ -- _ .....
I
1970022433-092
CAPF KF_NFDY , FLCf_A vAD_
_PrrOS tESS Y_A_ 0_5 _Ps
P f 1 StJ¢£PSS_S t_ J rF91_D_ 1
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 1Y 18 19 ZO
1 ,569
2 ._69 .464
3 ,?40 *STI .3_?
4 .?98 .643 .488 *_2_
5 .839 .718 .556 .423 .6A_
6 .871 .758 .619 .492 .371 .258
7 ,9_1 .796 0671 0568 ._P 0339 ,234
8 .925 .835 .710 .601 .496 .401 .30_ .214
9 .962 0871 .744 .447 .$4_ 0458 036Q ._78 0_02
10 .952 .Sqq .780 .685 .$97 .502 0427 .337 .2_ .19_
11 .960 .917 .819 .726 .635 ._54 .472 ,389 ,313 .23o .175
12 .966 .929 .847 .7_4 .675 ._93 .522 ,431 ,36_ 0790 ,222 ,161
13 .972 09_0 .869 .808 .?24 .633 .558 ,484 ,399 .337 027_ ,204 ,151
14 .978 0968 .889 .835 .760 .683 .601 ,_20 ,444 .371 .321 ,756 .In8 .141
18 .982 .93A .903 .8_7 .790 .727 ,649 .563 ,678 0613 0353 .3_0 .262 .113 ,12916 .986 .968 .917 .871 .819 .757 ,694 ._11 ,316 .46# .395 ,329 ,ZA6 ,228 .157 .119
17 .990 .976 .933 ._R ? ._37 .780 ,722 .659 0569 .682 ,429 .869 .313 .270 .212 .165 ,109
18 .992 .986 0948 .901 .8_S ._0_ 076A .683 ,625 .532 .6_6 .603 .3_1 .292 ,254 ,202 0133 .099
19 .996 ,99_ .968 .913 0_65 ._33 o774 .706 .653 .$91 .510 ,638 .387 .323 ._76 026_ .190 .123 .089
20 .996 .992 .978 .938 0875 0863 .813 0728 .677 0610 .$75 .478 .421 .337 .302 0266 .230 0181 0109 ,005
_ 21 .998 .996 .98_ .932 .897 ._53 ,821 0?70 .706 .665 .599 .53_ .666 .395 .333 0290 .252 .220 .167 ,103
i 22 1.00 .996 .988 .960 .913 .875 ,829 .782 .752 0673 .62? .$63 ,520 .638 .369 ,317 .276 ._60 ,206 .157
23 1.00 1,00 .992 0966 .923 .893 .867 *?9? ,?66 .71_ ,661 0991 .566 ,692 ,611 ,351 ,300 .264 ,222 .190
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9?2 .9_1 .903 ,863 .8_0 ,778 073_ .?08 .A33 0369 0516 0668 .387 .337 ,286 ,264 ,206
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 .986 .960 .911 .A?3 ._23 0800 ,76_ 0720 .683 .611 .53_ ,494 0666 ,371 0321 ,264 ._3_
26 1.00 1000 1.00 .990 .958 .919 0881 .829 ,813 076h .712 0906 .655 0574 0516 .472 .625 .353 0298 ._68
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .968 .933 ,891 .833 0817 .786 .7S2 .?_6 .679 .625 .552 .692 0656 0_09 ,331 ,28Z
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 0998 .9?6 .96_ .903 .847 0821 .190 .770 .946 .698 0689 ,391 .526 .414 .440 .38_ ,315
| 29 1.00 1000 1.00 1.0_ .986 .968 0913 .A61 .831 .796 .??8 .76_ .720 .683 .633 0971 .504 .654 ,421 0367
30 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 .990 .936 .919 .877 .845 o806 0786 .766 .760 0706 .661 .609 ,344 0680 ,435 .601
31 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 .992 .966 ,927 .88? .863 .81_ ,79_ 0770 .?SO 0726 ,692 ,647 .579 .516 ,460 .629
32 1600 1.00 1000 1.00 .996 0968 ,935 0899 .873 ,8_7 0806 o776 0798 0760 0708 ,679 o6Z3 0346 0690 ,4SZ
33 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 .996 .9?2 ,940 .913 ,88S .863 ,827 ,?82 .770 e?SO 0726 ,696 0663 ,_89 ,_20 ,6?6
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .976 .944 .9_1 0901 .849 .833 .798 .718 ,766 .?_6 0708 .681 .631 ,5_6 .904
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 ,96_ *923 .911 .85? ,839 .802 .?94 0?76 .799 ,716 .?00 ,631 ,60? ,538
36 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 .986 .952 ,930 0919 0867 .849 .806 .718 .790 ,??0 0736 0708 .611 ,633 .991
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 *990 ,933 ,944 .929 o873 089_ .815 .002 *792 ,?88 ,752 ,7_8 ,6?9 ,699 ,619
31 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .962 ,9S_ ,939 ,887 0861 ,823 ,808 ,796 ,?40 ,774 0766 0691 0667 ,6_9
+ 39 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 .498 .968 ,956 ,946 .893 .871 0029 *819 .796 ,791 ,?8_ .766 .718 ,690 ,6_?
40 1.00 1,00 !.00 !.00 1.00 1,00 ,9?6 .96_ ,950 .909 ,87_ .857 ,8_5 ,804 ,?94 ,788 0776 0740 .?OJ .681
TOTAL 08$[RVA?IOH$ 696
TABLE 3. 7.b. P(W < 4*4,) I I.NJNCH OPP_TUNITIE$ IN J Iq[Rl_O$ ¢Vl) ,,, 56 N/SI[¢).
BASED QN IMXINUN MIND .4PEEDS IN THE 10-1S IrJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
Pl[R|O0 OF I_I[¢ONO _t/tUARY 1956 -- DI[¢[I4_R 196_,
89
1970022433-093
CAPF KEqN[OY . FLORIOA NARCW
SPEFDS LESS THAN 060 HP_
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES lh J PEg|OOS !
!
J 1 2 $ 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 I? 18 19 20
1 06dl
2 .?80 .581
3 ,845 .65? .506
4 .873 oT32 ,$63 .468
S .893 *T92 *617 .498 .397
6 .913 .835 .671 .$46 .433 .361
? .931 .869 .?22 .Sq_ o470 .t91 .333
8 .944 .899 .764 .643 .S06 .421 .361 .306
9 .952 .923 .802 .688 .$42 .452 .389 .329 .288
10 .958 .940 .841 .730 ._nl .482 .417 .351 .310 .270
11 .964 0952 .8?1 .?66 .619 .514 .446 .373 .t33 .292 .250
12 .970 .958 .89? .800 .6_5 .$48 .476 .39_ .355 .31_ .2?2 .230
13 .9?6 .964 .91T .831 0688 .583 .508 .419 .377 .,3? .294 .2SO 0212
14 .980 0970 .9tl .8_ ? .722 ._13 0540 .446 .401 0350 .317 .270 0228 .198
15 .9R4 .976 .946 .87? .?SO ._41 .S?I .472 .427 0393 .339 .290 .244 .212 .183
16 .988 .980 .956 .SgS .?76 .669 .599 .496 .454 .409 .363 .'10 .260 .226 .196 .I?1
17 .992 .984 .966 0913 0796 .696 .625 .$20 .4?8 .43_ .399 .'33 .276 .240 .208 .183 .IS9
18 .994 .988 .974 .927 .81? .722 .651 .S_2 0502 0_60 .419 .357 .294 .256 .220 .196 .I71 .147
19 .996 0992 .980 .944 .P3S .?42 .675 0_63 .526 .484 .440 .381 0315 .27n .23_ .208 o183 .159 .135
20 .998 .994 .986 .9S8 .bS3 .762 .?00 .58t .548 .SOP .464 .403 .335 .286 .246 .220 .196 .191 .143 .127
21 1.00 .996 .992 .968 ._71 .782 .718 .601 e569 0_32 .488 042_ ,3_3 .302 0260 ,234 .208 ,183 .151 .135
22 1.00 0998 0994 .978 .88_ .800 .736 .619 .589 .q_ .512 .648 .371 .317 .274 .248 .222 .196 .IS9 .143
23 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 0"97 ._19 .7_4 ._33 .607 .S?_ ._36 .a?O .3_9 .331 .286 .262 .236 .210 .167 .IS|
24 100_ 1.00 .998 .994 .909 0835 .772 .649 .623 .$9_ .560 .492 .407 0345 e298 0274 02S0 ._24 .177 ._59
25 1.00 1000 1.00 .796 0919 .851 .79_ .6oI .639 .613 .5N1 .516 .425 .399 .310 .286 .262 .235 .188 .169
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .927 .963 .806 .6?5 .653 .631 .601 ._38 .446 .3?3 .323 .298 .2T4 .250 .198 .179
27 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .935 ._75 .819 .690 .66? .649 .619 .956 .466 .389 0335 .310 .286 .762 .206 0190
28 1.00 1600 1.00 1.00 .94k .883 .831 .69 N .681 .650 .617 .575 .484 0405 .349 0323 .298 .274 .214 .198
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_2 .491 .843 .706 .690 .A73 ._1 oS9| .498 .421 .363 .337 .310 .286 .222 0206
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 .q_A .899 .853 .?14 .698 .6_1 .6_5 .60? .512 .435 .377 .35_ .325 .298 .2t0 .214
'1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_4 .90? .A_ .?2_ .?06 .A_ .6?3 .6_9 .SZ4 .446 .39| .365 .3_9 ._1_ .238 .22?
32 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?0 .915 .8?I .730 .714 .69_ .681 .62? .3'6 .456 .4_3 .3?9 .353 .327 .248 .230
'3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?2 .92t .Se_ .739 .722 .?_ .640 0_3_ .544 .466 .41_ .393 .367 .'41 025_ .240
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 _9?_ .929 .89' .746 .?30 .714 .698 .643 .552 .4?4 .423 .40_ .381 .355 .2_8 .?5fl
35 1.00 **00 1.00 1.00 .9?6 .931 .9_I .?54 .?38 .?2? .?06 .651 .5_0 .48_ .431 .415 .395 ._69 .2?8 o260
36 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 .9?8 .933 .9fl9 .?62 .?46 .73_ 0714 .659 .569 .488 .440 e423 .407 .383 .288 .??0
37 Z.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_ .93_ .913 .T?_ .?S4 .73* .722 ._67 *ST? .496 .448 0431 041S ._97 .298 .?80
38 1.00 1.00 |.Off 1.00 .9_? .938 ._? .??A .?62 .?46 .?30 067_ .583 .S04 .436 .442 .623 .407 .308 .?Sfl
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .gt4 .94_ .921 .?82 0770 .?_4 .?_ 06_3 .S_3 .5_2 .4_4 .45_ .433 .4|5 03|_ .300
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 |.Off ,986 .942 .92_ .?86 ,??8 .?_? .?46 .692 ,601 or10 .47_ .45_ ,444 ,'2$ .3_? ,31_
_TAL Q85FRvA?|QNS 496
TABLE 3, 8,_, Pew ... uo) I CflN_,.ECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPOI_TUNIT|[S IN J PERIOOS (We ,'4u M/$[C),
BASED ON MAXIMUM WiND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
PERIOO OF RECONO JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEMSER 1963,90
I
1970022433-094
CAPF KENNEDy , FLOQIOA mAgCk
5PEFOS LESS 7_AN 060 MP_
P ( ! suCCEsSES |_ J PEQIODS I
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 13 16 I? 18 19 20
I ,681
2 .780 .381
3 .84S .690 .SO6
6 .8?3 .?88 .607 .448
S ,893 .833 .118 .Sa4 .t97
6 ._I _ .863 .782 .633 .482 .361
? .931 .889 .823 .724 .SAT .440 ,333
8 .944 .91S .857 .??2 .bSg .$42 .405 .306
9 .gS2 .933 .893 .nP6 ,718 .613 .S04 .369 .288
10 .9_8 .946 ,gig .8_g .734 .683 .S73 .464 .365 .27n
11 .96& .932 .9&0 .881 .R02 .722 .647 .$36 .429 .323 ,250
12 .9?0 .958 .946 .9:3 .R4S .?68 .683 .615 ,498 ,403 .302 .230
13 .976 .964 .932 .923 .883 .817 .732 .651 ,$77 .470 .3A9 .280 ,212
14 .980 .972 .938 .933 .901 .865 .784 ,696 .611 .SSO .430 ,371 ,236 .198
13 .984 .976 .968 .942 .qlS .881 .841 ,746 ,655 .$91 .$20 .435 .349 .234 .183
16 .988 .980 .9?2 .936 .923 .903 .861 ._02 ,?I0 ,63_ .5_8 .S_2 .419 .329 ,210 .171
17 .992 .984 .976 .964 .938 .915 .891 .819 .772 .69_ .603 ,536 .486 ,403 .302 ,192 .139
_8 .gg4 .990 .980 0972 .gap .927 ,907 ._51 ,792 .?Sfl .661 .577 .5'8 0_72 .377 ,282 .177 .167
19 .996 .992 .988 ._76 .962 .938 .919 .Ab? .833 .776 .728 c63T .554 ._02 .448 ,357 ,264 ,t65 .1_S
20 .998 .994 .99N .ORb .968 .956 .929 eR?7 ,831 .82S ,756 .704 o609 .$38 .480 062? ,337 .2S0 **69 ,127
21 1.00 .9Q6 .992 .968 .980 .962 .9_2 .881 .867 .843 ,80_ .?40 .669 .$91 .516 .460 ,409 .319 ,236 ,137
22 1.00 1.O0 .994 .990 .984 .9T4 .938 ,901 .87S .859 .827 .794 .712 .643 .567
,383 @30_ 922_
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 *qDS .QTR .910 *905 ,897 .#6q ,843 .819 .TT8 .677 ,613 ,546 .480 .417 .367 ._q6
24 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1000 .990 .984 .914 .915 ,901 .893 ,833 ,839 ,808 .750 .645 .591 ,534 ,&S8 ,395 .367
23 1.00 1.00 :.00 1,GO 1.00 .986 .982 ,9l? .gll .897 .8?7 .849 .82t .188 .714 .621 ,STS .516 .433 .37S
26 I.00 1.00 1.00 I.D0 1.00 .gg8 .984 .92S .913 .907 .881 .873 ,843 .813 .?S8 ,681 ,605 ,SS0 ,498 .409
2? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .929 ,gig .qO9 .891 .877 .867 .833 .796 *?30 .659 .379 .530 ,4?6
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 ,944 ,923 .qlt .893 .887 .871 .899 .821 .778 .708 .631 .534 .S06
29 1.00 1,00 1000 1.0N 1.00 1.00 1000 .952 .938 .917 .89_ .8_q ,883 .863 .849 ,808 .760 ,683 .601 .$28
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 l.On .9_6 ,966 .931 .897 .891 ,8_5 ,881 .853 .843 .798 .936 ,633 eSiq1 0 0 0 0 ;. , 000 0 0 1.00 . 60 ,qS0 . 4P .909 08_3 0887 . 3 08T1 08_9 0837 07?8 .708 ,621
32 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 I.00 096_ ,994 .944 .917 0903 ,889 ,883 0873 0869 ,845 ,8_7 ,7S6 .679
33 _.00 1.00 l.O0 1000 1.00 !.00 1.00 .968 .958 .9a8 .921 .qll .89_ ,881 .8TS .e?l ,867 ,839 ,810 ,736
34 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 100_ .9_2 ,962 .qS2 ,925 ,9_S .;03 ,893 ,875 0875 .869 .863 .827 ,tS_
35 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 ,974 0968 0956 .929 ,g19 .got .897 .87? .875 ,8?5 .863 ,839 .013
36 1.00 1000 1000 I.O0 1600 1000 1000 ,976 ,970 .964 0933 0923 .911 0901 .8T7 0875 .875 ,873 ,859 ,837
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 1.00 _000 I.0_ .978 ,g74 .966 .944 .927 .913 .903 04?7 ,8,5 .875 .873 .8?1 .847
38 1000 1.00 1.0_ 1._0 _.0_ 1,00 1.0( .980 .9Y4 .972 .94_ .q38 ,919 .qOq ,87? 0875 ,875 .875 ,871 .867
39 1.30 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ _,00 1000 .982 ,996 .972 o958 .942 .929 e913 .877 ,8?5 0875 .RTS ,875 0869
40 1.0_ 1.00 1._0 l,On 1.00 1.00 l.0r 0984 .978 .974 .960 .9S_ .9_3 ,923 0877 ,qTS .875 ,8'g ,875 .87S
TOTAL _S_VATI_NS 446
TABLE 3. q.:). P(W .?+We) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|OOS 11_1, - 60 NISE¢).
BASED 0N NAXII_N N|NO SPEEDS IN THE 10"13 KN LAY_R OVEN CAP[ KENNEDY, FLOi_IDA.
PERIOD OF ItECORD JANUARY 1936 - DECEND[R 1963.
9!
1970022433-095
CAPF KENNEOV , FLORTOA MARCH
$P2FDS LESS THAN O6S NPS
PC ( I COqSECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .798
2 .865 .?30
3 .907 .T84 .673
6 .929 .839 ,722 .623
5 .942 -879 .770 .667 .S73
6 .954 .go? .819 .712 .619 .$28
? .964 .927 .85? .756 .663 .565 .&SZ
8 .97k .946 .881 .800 .708 .601 .526 *460
9 *982 *962 .901 .835 .732 .63? .S60 .492 .429
IO .986 .974 .921 .837 .796 .673 ,595 .524 ,498 ,407
11 ,990 *982 ,942 .875 .831 .710 .629 ,556 ,486 ._35 ,383
12 .992 .98& ,956 .895 .853 .746 ,663 ,589 ,514 .464 ,409 .362
13 .994 *990 .964 .915 .873 .774 ,698 ,621 ,$42 .492 ,435 .387 ,339
14 .990 .992 .968 ,929 .893 .798 ,?30 ,653 ,371 .520 ,462 ,413 .36S ,32?
IS ,993 .994 0972 .940 .915 .819 ,756 ,683 ,599 ,S6R ,488 ,_.O ,391 ,341 ,296
16 1.00 .996 .976 .948 .929 0841 o176 0712 062? 0577 .Sx6 ,466 ,417 0363 0321 ,274
17 1.00 .998 .980 .956 .940 .863 .796 .736 ,653 ,605 .$44 .494 ,444 .389 .343 ,298 ,232
18 1.00 1,00 .984 .964 .948 .8?9 ,817 .756 .679 .63i ,573 ,S22 ,472 ,413 ,369 ,323 ,274 ,232
19 t.O0 1,00 ,988 .972 .956 .891 ,83? ,774 ._04 .637 ,599 ,350 ,500 ,440 ,393 ,347 ,296 .2S2 ,214
20 1.00 !,00 .992 .978 .964 .901 .851 .792 ,722 .683 .623 .377 ,528 .466 .419 ,371 ,319 ,272 ,232 .198
21 1.00 t,O0 ,99_ .984 0972 .911 ,861 ,810 ,738 ,706 ,649 ,603 ,$54 ,492 ,446 ,397 ,341 ,292 ,250 ,214
22 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .978 .921 .871 .823 .754 .724 ,671 .62? .581 ,316 .472 ,423 .365 .313 ,268 .230
23 1.00 1,00 ,998 .994 .984 .931 .851 ,831 ,770 ,740 ,694 .649 ,605 ,54.0 ,496 ,450 ,389 ,333 ,286 ,246
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,990 .942 ,891 .830 ,782 ,756 ,710 .6?3 ,627 ,563 ,520 ,474 ,413 ,35? ,306 ,262
23 t.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .99_ .950 ,301 ,847 0792 ,772 ,724 ,696 ,651 ,583 ,542 ,498 ,433 ,379 ,327 ,280
26 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .956 ,911 .SSS ,802 .784 ,738 .7|2 ,675 .605 .563 ,320 .458 ,399 ,347 ,298
27 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .962 ,917 ,863 ,813 ,796 ,?SZ ,726 ,698 ,627 ,SBS ,$40 ,478 ,619 ,363 ,317
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .968 ,923 ,869 ,823 ,804 ,764 ,?40 ,714 ,649 ,60T ,563 ,496 ,438 ,383 ,333
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l.OC .974 ,929 ,873 ,831 .815 ,774 .754 ,728 ,669 ,629 ,585 ,516 ,434 ,399 ,349
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .980 ,935 ,877 ,839 .823 ,784 ,766 ,742 ,683 ,651 ,607 ,$36 ,472 e413 ,363
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,982 ,940 .881 ,845 .831 ,792 ,776 ,756 ,698 ,671 ,629 ,556 ,490 ,429 ,375
32 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 _.00 .984 ,9_ ,885 .851 ,839 ,800 .784 ,768 ,712 ,683 ,651 0577 .508 ,466 ,389
33 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,0C 1.00 ,986 ,946 *887 ,85? ,845 ,808 *792 ,776 ,726 ,700 ,671 ,997 ,526 ,462 ,403
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,948 ,889 ,863 ,851 ,817 ,800 ,T84 ,738 ,714 ,685 ,61T ,5_ e478 ,417
3S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 ,990 ,950 ,889 ,867 ,857 o825 ,808 ,792 ,748 ,?26 ,700 ,635 .563 ,494 ,431
56 1.00 1,00 _.00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,952 .889 ,871 ,863 ,833 ,817 ,800 ,758 ,738 ,712 ,649 ,581 ,510 ,446
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .994 ,95" -889 ,873 ,667 .841 ,823 ,808 ,768 ,Tq8 ,724 ,661 ,997 ,526 ,460
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .956 ,88_ ,875 .87| .849 ,833 ,_17 ,778 ,758 ,?36 ,673 .607 ,542 ,474
39 l,O0 t,O0 1.00 t*O0 1.00 *998 ,958 .889 ,_?S .873 .853 .841 ,825 ,?88 .768 ,?46 ,685 ,617 ,SS6 ,488
40 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .962 ,889 ,875 .875 ,897 ,847 .833 ,798 ,??8 ,?56 ,698 .627 ,S6? ,502
TOTAL OBSF_JATIONS 496
TABLE 3. 9..a. P(W < t_) I C(]_[CUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J FF.RIOOS (_ -65 N/SIC).
BASED ON NAXII_IM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE I_NNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA NARCH
SPEEDS LESS TI_N 065 NPS
P ( ! SuCCEsSES IN J PERIODs }
!
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 _ 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
I ,798
2 •863 .730
3 ,907 •808 .673
4 .929 ,869 ,?60 .623
5 .942 .907 ,835 •714 .S?S
6 .954 ,923 ,885 .796 ,677 .528
7 .964 .942 .903 •851 .772 .633 ,492
8 .97k .954 .923 .875 .829 .f36 .603 ,460
9 .981 .966 .938 .899 .857 .796 .710 ,S?I ,429
10 .986 ,978 ,952 .915 .883 ,833 ,772 ,683 ,536 ,407
11 ,990 .982 ,968 .931 ,901 ,863 ,815 ,?SO ,653 ,SOR ,383
12 .992 .988 ,972 •952 .921 ,881 ,845 ,802 ,726 ,619 ,418 ,361
13 .994 .990 ,980 .958 .946 .903 .865 ,831 .788 .704 .599 ,454 .339
14 .996 .992 ,986 .966 .932 •931 ,893 .849 ,813 .77_ .673 ,575 ,431 .317
15 *998 ,99_ *990 .976 .958 .940 .925 ,881 ,82? .80_ .760 .643 .SS8 ,407 ,296
16 1.00 .996 .992 .986 .966 .948 ,933 .917 .861 .813 .788 .734 .629 .540 ,38? .274
17 1.00 1,00 .994 .990 ,980 .956 ,94_ ,927 ,89? ,851 ,796 ,770 ,720 ,613 ,526 ,365 ,232
18 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,972 ,930 ,935 ,909 ,885 ,833 ,78a ,752 ,710 .599 ,S08 ,343 ,232
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .986 ,966 ,944 ,917 ,90t ,839 .827 ,770 ,760 .702 ,579 .691 ,321 ,214
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .984 .960 ,923 .913 .873 ,853 .821 .758 .?30 ,685 ,565 ,4?2 ,300 ,198
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.03 1.00 ,990 ,982 ,938 .919 .887 .867 .847 .813 .750 ,714 .671 ,546 ,452 ,282
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,990 .964 .931 .893 .881 .861 .841 ,810 ,740 .700 ,633 ,524 .433
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,976 ,960 ,903 ,887 ,873 ,855 ,839 ,806 ,T26 ,688 ,633 ,S04
26 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 .974 ,933 .895 .877 ,867 .8S1 ,837 .796 .716 ,669 .611
ZS 1.00 1,00 hO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,990 .986 .9S8 ,919 .881 .869 ,86S ,847 ,831 ,790 ,?04 ,649
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,974 ,948 ,897 ,871 ,867 ,863 ,841 ,823 ,782 ,688
27 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ .990 ,978 .970 .919 ,883 ,869 ,863 ,861 ,835 ,819 ,770
_8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 .982 .9?4 ,948 ,901 ,877 ,867 ,863 4859 ,829 ,808
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,986 ,978 ,956 ,923 ,895 ,871 ,PoS ,861 ,833 ,813
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,990 ,982 ,962 ,933 .917 ,887 .867 .863 ,837 ,851
31 I.00 1,00 t,O0 1,U0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,994 .986 ,968 ,940 ,923 ,909 .8T9 ,863 ,859 ,833
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 .992 .974 ,944 .931 ,913 .899 .875 ,861 eSSS
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *984 ,948 ,935 ,921 ,903 ,893 ,869 ,857
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,938 ,940 ,92S ,911 ,897 ,883 ,863
35 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 _00 1,_0 ,978 ,948 ,929 ,915 ,905 ,887 ,8?3
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 ,986 •970 ,935 ,919 ,909 ,893 ,879
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 t*O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,ON 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,982 ,956 ,925 ,913 ,895 ,887
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 00 1,00 1,_0 1,nO I.0q 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 .996 ,970 .946 .919 .897 .891
39 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,90 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,998 ,990 ,976 ,962 ,938 ,901 ,893
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,980 ,970 ,96_ ,915 ,897
TOTAL OBSERVATZONS 496
TABLE 3. 9.b. P(W < t_) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES ;N J PERIODS (mr* - 66 NIS[¢).
BASED ON 14AXlNUN HIND SPEEDS IN Till[ 20-15 KN LAYER ..n_R CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA _AgCH
SPEFDS LESS THAN 070 MPS
PC | ! CO_$ECuTTVF SuCCESSE_ !N J PERIODS
I
,J 1 2 3 4 S 6 t 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,863
Z .917 .808
3 ,948 .851 ,764
4 .966 .893 ,800 .?26
S ,_76 .919 ,83? .?62 ,688
6 .984 .940 ,873 .?qR ,720 .653
? .988 .9SZ .895 ._35 .7_2 +683 ,6Z_
8 .992 .962 .913 .87t .784 .?14 ,655 ,_95
9 ,994 .972 ,927 .893 .al? .744 ,6qS ,623 ,567
10 .996 .980 ,960 .911 .8_9 .?T4 ,71_ ,651 ._91 .$44
11 .998 .984 ,?$4 .925 .869 .804 ,746 ,679 ,615 ,S6Q .$22
12 1.00 .988 ,962 .940 .885 .835 ,?76 ,TO8 ,639 ,593 ,542 .506
13 1.00 .992 ,966 .954 .B99 ,855 ,806 ,?36 ,663 .617 .563 ,524 ,496
14 1.00 ,994 ,970 .962 .913 ._73 .835 ,764 ,6#8 .641 ,583 ,S66 ,506 ,468
15 1.00 .996 ,974 .966 ,927 ,88, ,857 ,790 ,712 .665 ,603 .565 ,526 ,486 ,452
16 1,_2 .9gq ,978 .9?0 .938 .901 ,87_ ,_21 0736 ,69_ ,625 ,585 ,546 ,S04 ,4?0 _433
17 1.00 I,00 ,982 .974 ,_46 .915 ,889 ,A_1 ,764 ,714 ,647 ,607 ,567 .522 ,488 ,652 ,415
18 1.00 1.00 ,986 .9?8 .TSa .q2S ,903 ,857 ,?92 ,742 ,669 .629 ,589 ,540 ,506 ,470 ,431 .399
19 1.00 1,00 ,990 .082 .962 .933 ,917 ,869 ,810 ,77n ,696 ,651 ,611 ,560 ,524 ,488 ,a48 .415 ,383
20 1.00 1,00 ,992 .986 ,970 .942 ,927 ,881 ,825 ,796 ,722 ,677 ,633 ,581 ,544 ,506 ,464 ,431 ,399 ,367
21 1,00 1,00 ,994 .990 .976 .950 ,93S ,893 ,835 .S15 ,746 ,?04 ,b59 ,601 ,56S ,$26 ,480 ,448 ,415 ,383
22 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 ._Z .95_ ,944 .903 ,845 .g_g ,?68 ,728 ,685 ,625 ,585 ,546 ,498 ,464 ,431 ,399
23 1.00 1,00 ,998 .994 .988 .966 ,952 ,911 ,855 .839 ¢790 ,750 ,Y10 ,649 ,6n7 ,567 ,$16 ,482 ,448 ,415
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,99Z .974 ,960 ,919 ,863 ,549 ,806 ,976 ,732 ,671 ,629 ,580 ,534 ,_00 ,466 ,431
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .994 .982 ,968 *9Z? ,869 ,859 ,819 ,996 ,756 ,692 ,649 ,611 ,554 ,S18 ,484 ,450
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,988 ,9?6 ,935 ,875 .867 ,831 ,813 ,980 ,714 ,66? ,631 ,575 ,538 ,502 ,468
2? 1.00 1,00 1,00 ],00 .998 ,992 ,982 ,944 ,881 ,873 ,843 ,825 ,802 ,736 ,688 ,649 ,593 ,558 ,520 ,486
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 ,996 ,98A ,950 ,8R? ,B79 ,8S5 ,837 ,819 ,758 ,708 ,669 ,609 ,577 ,538 ,504
Z9 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,992 ,956 ,891 ._S ,865 ,849 ,831 ,7_ ,7Z8 ,690 ,627 ,S93 ,554 ,522
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1.OO I,CO ,99_ ,96_ ,895 ,98_ ,875 ,861 ,8a3 ,796 .748 ,910 ,645 ,611 ,569 ,538
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,999 ,968 ,899 ,_93 ,8_3 ,871 .855 ,810 .766 ,730 ,663 ,629 ,585 ,$52
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1._0 1,00 1,0_ ,974 ,903 ,597 ,889 ,879 ,867 ,82S ,782 ,750 ,681 ,64? ,601 ,S69
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.DO 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,978 ,907 ,901 ,895 ,88S ,875 ,839 ,794 ,768 ,?00 ,665 ,617 ,585
3a 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On ,982 ,911 .905 .8qg ,891 .881 ,H51 .806 ,784 ,718 ,683 .633 ,601
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,984 ,913 ,909 ,903 .89 ? .887 ,8S_ .817 ,796 .734 702 ,649 ,617
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,986 ,91_ ,913 ,907 .901 ,893 ,867 .825 ,806 ,?48 ,?ZO ,665 ,633
37 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,_0 1._0 1.00 1,0_ ,988 ,917 .TIS ,911 ,gOS ,899 ,875 ,831 ,815 ,760 ,736 ,681 ,649
38 1.00 1.00 I,_0 I,_0 1,00 I,_0 1,00 ,990 ,919 ,_I ? ,913 ,9_9 .9_3 ,88_ .837 ,823 ,770 ,948 ,698 ,665
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,OD ,99_ 0921 .91a .91 ? .913 ,907 ,_91 .843 ,8_9 ,780 ,758 ,712 ,681
40 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,99_ ,923 .921 ,919 .917 ,911 ,897 ,849 ,835 ,790 ,768 ,?22 ,696
TOTAL OBSE_VAT!ONS 496
TABLE 3,20,_. P(_ < N_) I CQNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIES IN J PERICX)S (1_ -70 N/SEe).
BASED ON MAXINUN _IND SPEEDS IN TH_ 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE K[NN[DY_ FLORIDA.
PER/GO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- DECEMBER 1963.94
1970022433-098
CAPF _ENNFOY , FL_qT_A "*_oC_
50EFD_ LESS TW&_ 070 wp_
P t ! S!CCE_SF$ _'! J _FaI_D_
I
.J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 R 9 l_ 11 l? 13 14 15 16 l? 18 19 20
I ,P_3
.917 .80_
3 .q48 .875 .764
4 .966 .913 .841 .12_
S .q76 .940 ,887 .915 .6P6
6 .994 .954 .921 .q6_ .7_ .65_
¥ .9_8 .968 .9_2 .901 ,R43 .75_ .625
8 .992 .976 ,958 .92_ ,qR3 ,819 .736 05g _
9 ,994 _. .9_0 ._4_ ,813 .861 .79_ .?14 ,_67
10 .996 ._R_ .976 .960 ,93_ .895 .84_ .778 ,69_ .544
11 0998 .990 .982 .364 ,956 .919 ,883 ,qzJ ,760 ,673 ,522
12 1.00 .992 .988 .970 .960 .944 0911 .865 ,808 .747 ,651 .504
13 1.00 *996 .990 .980 .964 .950 ,938 ,901 ,847 o794 ,724 ,633 0486
14 1.00 *998 0994 .986 .972 .q_6 ,944 ,931 0887 ,831 ,780 .710 ,615 ,468
1_ 1000 1,00 *996 .992 .980 .964 ,950 .940 *921 .87_ ,817 .766 *698 ._95 ,452
16 1000 l,Ofl 1,00 .994 .990 0972 ,958 ,946 ,931 ,911 0863 0798 ,756 *683 .581 ,433
17 1,00 1000 1*00 1.00 .992 .986 0966 ,954 0940 ,925 ,901 e843 07fl8 ,748 .673 ,S6b ,415
18 1,00 100_ 1.00 1000 l.flO .990 0980 0964 ,930 0933 ,917 0883 ,829 ,782 ,740 o661 ,5k6 ,399
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 I*00 0986 ,978 ,962 e946 *927 ,897 0873 0819 0776 ,732 e645 ,S32 ,383
ZO 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 e98_ ,976 .960 ,902 .911 *883 0867 ,810 ,??0 e718 0635 ,_18 ,367
21 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1e00 1*00 1,00 e98Z .974 ,938 ,927 ,895 ,877 ,863 0804 e760 ,708 ,625 :_0_
22 1000 1000 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .98_ ,972 0948 ,911 ,88? ,873 0863 ,796 e7_2 ,698 0613
23 1000 1,00 le00 leO0 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 0978 *964 *933 0901 *881 0871 0859 *?86 0764 e688
26 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 ].00 1000 1000 leOO 1000 10_ 1000 .972 0950 0923 ,893 0877 0867 ,851 0778 0736
25 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,_0 ,998 ,960 ,940 o915 0891 0871 .861 0847 ,770
26 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 loon 1000 1,00 1,0n 1000 1,00 ,990 09_0 ,931 0909 0883 ,86S ,8S9 ,843
2? leO0 1000 1,00 I,_0 1.00 1000 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 100_ 1,00 1000 *994 ,98_ ,94Z ,92_ ,899 0873 0863 0853
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,Off 1,00 1000 0998 ,988 ,976 ,938 ,913 ,891 0871 e8S9
29 lo00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1009 1000 1000 I,0_ I,00 1000 1,00 ,994 ,980 0972 ,925 0903 e887 .86S
30 lo00 1000 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 1000 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,998 0988 09?6 ,960 ,919 ,899 ,881
31 1000 1000 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 o992 ,986 .964 ,956 ,913 ,891
3Z 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 leOn 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 ,998 0988 ,976 ,960 ,952 ,903
33 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 ,99_ 0980 09?2 ,9_6 09_
36 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,0_ 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,On 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 0998 ,988 0974 0970 09$_
3S 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 2000 I,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 2,00 0994 0980 0972 0968
36 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,986 0976 0970
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 I.00 1000 1,00 1000 100_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 0996 0982 09?2
38 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 t,O0 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 .998 ,996 0976
39 1.00 t.O0 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 100_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1000 .996 ,988
60 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 100_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 I*00 1,00 ,990
TOT&L OBSERvATIQNS _96
TABLE 3.10.b0 P(N < ti_') I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER]rODS (ll_ "70 NISEC).
BASED ON M4KINUN tIINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OV[R CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KEr_qEnY . GL_QT_A _AgCH
SP[F_S L[S5 YHA_ r)T5 _P_
PC ( Z CO_SECuTZvF S_CC_$_[5 ;_ J P(R_ODS )
!
,J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1" 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .915
2 .9_4 .877
3 ._6H .907 .845
4 .9?8 .939 .811 ._1?
.986 .9_0 .897 .843 .TAb
6 .99Z .96Z .923 ._6q .806 .762
7 *996 *9?0 ,_39 *99_ *827 *?RO ,?40
8 1.00 .976 .950 ._21 .R47 .798 .758 .718
9 1.00 .982 .960 .933 .R_? *917 ,776 .7_4 *_A
|O 1.90 *98_ .970 .Q44 .8A9 .835 ,794 *?50 .712 .681
11 1.00 .992 .qAO .952 .903 *855 ,813 ,766 ,?26 .696 .663
22 I.O0 *§96 ,988 .962 ._15 .875 ,833 ,7_2 ,740 .71_ .677 .66_
13 1.00 1.00 .992 .912 .927 .88? .853 .800 .754 ,724 ,692 .659 .627
1_ 1.00 1.00 .996 .980 .940 .899 ,873 ,819 .770 .735 .706 .673 .641 .609
"b 1,00 1.00 t.O0 .984 .952 .911 ,881 *83? .?86 .754 ,720 ,688 .655 .623 .591
_6 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9R_ .962 .923 ,899 .857 ,802 ,7?0 .?36 .?02 ,669 .63? ,603 ,S??
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._92 .968 .935 .911 *869 .821 .786 .752 .718 .683 .651 .615 .589 .560
18 1.00 1.00 1130 .994 .976 .94_ ,923 .881 .839 .806 .768 .734 .700 ,665 .627 ,601 .S?3 .946
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 .980 .954 ,?35 .8?3 .849 .823 ,786 ,750 .716 .681 ,639 .613 .585 .556 ,528
20 1.00 1.00 |.00 .998 .984 .962 ,946 .905 ,£ .865 .804 .768 .732 .698 .6S3 ,625 ,597 .569 ,S40 ,914
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 .986 .970 ,954 .917 .86 _ .823 .786 .750 0716 .667 ,639 .609 .581 ,SS2 .524
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0988 .976 .962 ,9Z7 ._7_ + .841 .804 .768 .732 .681 0653 ,623 .593 ,565 .536
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .980 .970 .935 ,889 .Sr_ .853 .823 .786 .750 .698 ,667 ,637 .607 .577 .S44
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .992 .984 .976 ,944 ,897 .881 ,863 .863 .804 .768 .714 ,683 .651 .621 ,591 ,554
25 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .994 *988 ,980 .932 .903 *891 .873 .8S5 .825 ,786 ,?30 *?00 ,661 .635 ,605 ,967
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 ,984 .958 ,909 .899 .883 ,865 .865 ,806 .746 ,716 ,683 .651 ,619 ,979
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 .958 .962 .915 ,905 ,893 .875 .857 .827 .764 ,732 ,700 .667 ,635 .591
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 ,966 .919 ,911 ,901 .885 .867 .667 ,782 ,750 ,716 .683 .651 ,605
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 .970 .921 .915 ,907 ,895 .877 ,859 .800 ,768 ,736 .700 ,667 ,619
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 ,996 .976 .923 ,919 ,921 ,903 ,887 .869 ,819 ,786 .732 .718 ,683 ,633
31 1.00 $.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 t.O0 ,998 .9?8 ,925 .921 .915 .907 ,897 .879 .833 ,804 ,770 _736 .702 .64?
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,982 .92? .923 ,919 ,911 .903 ,889 ,845 ,823 ,?88 .?54 ,720 .663
33 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 t.00 1.00 1.00 ,986 ,929 .925 ,921 .glS .907 .897 .857 ,837 .806 ,772 ,738 .679
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9510 .931 .927 .923 ,919 .911 .903 .867 .849 .825 ,790 .756 .696
35 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 .992 .933 .929 ,925 .921 .915 .907 .877 ,8_9 .839 .808 ,??4 ,712
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 .935 .932 .927 .923 ,919 .911 .885 ,869 .869 .827 ,?92 .7Z8
3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 *99'5 .938 .933 ,929 *925 .921 .915 .891 ,877 .SSg .839 ,810 .?44
38 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 ,940 .935 .931 .92? .gZ3 .919 .897 ,885 ,867 .849 ,82f .760
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .g6Z ,938 .933 .929 .925 .921 .903 .891 .87S .857 .839 .776
40 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 0964 .940 093S .931 .9Z? .9_3 .909 .897 .883 .86S ,867 .788
TOTAL OBSERvATiONS 496
TABLE 3,11.t. PlW ( bel I CGN_ECUTIME _ OPPQRTUNITIE$ IN J PERIOOS (We o 76 M/SECI.
BASED ON W4X|NUN _INO SPEEDS IN TIE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
_ PERIO0 OF RECORD JNNARY 1956 - DI[CENBI[R 1963.
I
1970022433-100
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA MARCH
SPFFOS LESS THAN O?S MPS
P ! ! SuCCessEs IN J PEqlOD$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 I_ 16 17 18 19 20
I .915
2 .954 .877
3 .968 ,9_1 .n&_
4 .978 948 .913 .817
S 0986 .960 .933 0899 .786
6 .992 .970 ,948 .923 o879 0762
? .996 .978 .962 .938 .911 .SSQ ,740
8 1.00 .984 .972 .qS_ .923 .901 0839 ,718
9 1.00 .992 .980 .o66 .942 .913 ,88? ,821 ,698
10 1.00 .996 .988 .9?6 ,956 .933 ,901 ,871 .804 .681
11 |.00 1,00 ,992 .984 ,966 .950 ,923 ,889 ,833 _794 .663
12 1.00 1,00 1.0U .988 .9?6 .964 .944 ,911 ,873 .841 ,?82 .645
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .982 .970 ,960 .9_5 ,89? .861 .831 ,770 ,627
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .976 ,966 .¢T_ ,925 ,883 0851 .821 .?58 ,609
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *994 0972 *962 ,950 0917 ,875 ,841 ,808 ,768 ,S91
16 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .990 ,968 ,9S8 .944 .909 ,86? ,82? 0800 .736 ,577
17 1.00 1000 L.O0 1.00 1.00 lo00 1,00 *986 ,964 ,934 ,960 0901 ,853 ,817 ,?94 0724 0S60
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .982 ,960 ,gs_ .935 ,883 ,84S .808 ,?88 ,712 .$44
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 °780 ,958 ,950 0923 ,877 0837 0800 ,782 .698 ,S28
20 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 i.00 1,00 ,996 0978 ,936 0960 ,919 ,869 ,827 ,794 ,776 ,683 ,S16
21 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,976 ,946 ,938 ,913 ,859 ,821 0788 ,770 ,671
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,992 0968 ,942 ,933 ,903 ,855 ,813 0782 ,7_4
23 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 *986 ,962 ,938 ,92? ,897 ,831 ,808 ,776
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,9?8 ,9S8 ,933 0921 ,893 ,847 ,802
25 _.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 t,O0 1,00 lo00 1,00 .992 ,971 0936 ,929 ,91S ,889 ,843
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1¢00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 e996 ,988 ,968 ,934 .923 ,909 ,885
2? 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .992 ,986 ,964 ,952 ,921 ,901
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 ,996 ,981 ,982 ,962 ,930 ,91S
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1000 i000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 0992 ,984 0980 ,960 ,94&
30 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 0998 0988 ,981 ,978 0956
31 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 ,994 *986 *980 .9?4
32 1000 1,00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .984 ,9?6
33 1.00 1,00 1000 1*00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 .986 .980
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 lo00 .998 ,9_4
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 I*00 _*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *996
36 1.00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 I.OU 1,00 1.00 1e00
3? 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1000 1*00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 lo00
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00
39 1.00 1,00 1*00 1000 1o00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 le00 1,00
?OTkL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 3.].1.b. PGd < Wo) 1 LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ Clio - 76 Nnl[¢).
BASED QN It44XlNUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 I04 LAYER OVER CJUSE ICEM_DY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963. 97
CAPF KEPJN_DY . FLC9IOA vAPCw
%PEFOS LESS THAN 080 _nS
PC I I CQNSECuTZ_F _CC_SSE5 IN d PERTO_5 ;
!
.l I ? 3 4 S 6 • q 9 In II IZ 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 ZO
1 .950
2 .970 .929
3 *980 .948 .909
4 .988 .966 .925 ._91
S .994 .974 .9k2 .905 oR?5
6 .996 .982 .958 .919 eRR7 .861
? .998 .988 .968 .933 .899 .873 .847
8 1.00 .990 .976 .950 .911 .88S .859 .833
9 1.00 .992 ._82 .960 .925 .897 .871 .845 .819
10 1.00 .994 .986 .9o8 .960 .911 .8_3 .R57 .P31 .806
11 I.00 .995 .990 .976 .948 .925 ,697 .86_ ,843 ,817 ,796
12 1.0G .998 ,994 .982 .956 .9_0 ,911 .85_ ,85S .827 .806 .786
13 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .964 .948 .925 *b_ _ .869 .837 .8_ ,796 ,776
14 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 .972 .956 .948 .... .883 .869 ,827 .306 .786 .766
1S 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,980 .964 ,948 .oJ_ ,897 .fl_l .839 .817 .796 ,774 ,758
16 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .988 .972 ,9S6 .940 .91: _T" _'. _ .806 .782 .766 ,?SO
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .980 ,964 ,948 ,925 .88S .863 .841 .819 ._0 .7?4 ,756 ,?66
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 ,972 ,9S6 ,940 .891 .87_ .853 .831 ,800 ,?92 ,761 .750 .738
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 ,980 ,964 ,948 .909 ,887 ,865 .843 .810 .791 ,96_ ,756 .744 ,730
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,988 ,972 ,956 ,92] ,899 .877 ,8S5 .821 ,801 ,776 .162 ,?SO ,736 ,?22
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,980 .964 .931 ,911 .889 .867 ,831 ,813 ,?84 ,770 .756 ,?42 ,728
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 ,996 ,988 ,97Z ,942 ,923 ,901 ,879 ,841 ,823 ,792 .778 .?64 ,?48 ,734
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .980 .952 ,933 .913 ,891 .8_1 ,833 .800 .786 ,712 ,766 ,740
24 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,988 ,962 .944 ,92S .903 .861 .843 ,808 .794 .780 ,764 ,?48
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 .972 .9S4 .935 ,915 ,871 .8S3 ,817 _802 .788 ,772 ,?66
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .982 ,964 ,966 ,92? ,881 ,863 ,82S .810 ,196 ,780 ,?64
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,974 ,956 ,938 ,891 ,8?3 ,833 .819 ,804 ,?88 ,772
28 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,994 ,984 .966 ,948 ,901 ,883 ,841 .82? ,813 ,?96 ,?80
_9 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,990 .978 ,958 ,909 ,893 ,849 ,83_ ,821 ,804 ,788
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 L,Ofl ,994 .986 .968 ,917 .903 ,857 ,843 ,829 ,813 ,?96
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 i,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,978 ,915 .911 ,865 .8S1 .837 ,821 ,804
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .986 ,933 .919 ,873 .8S9 .84S ,829 ,813
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,940 ,9Z? ,881 ,867 ,853 ,837 ,821
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,946 .933 .889 ,87S .861 ,86S ,829
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,960 ,940 ,89_ ,883 *869 ,863 ,83?
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .946 ,901 ,889 .8?? ,861 ,846
3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_8 ,9S0 ,907 ,895 .883 0869 ,8S3
38 1.00 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 |,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,961 ,964 0913 ,901 0889 ,876 ,861
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,964 ,968 ,917 ,90? ,895 ,881 ,86?
40 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,966 ,962 ,911 ,913 0901 ,88? ,8?3
_o?,_oest_v_?m.s496
TABLE 3.1_.&. P(M < be.) I CONSECUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPQRTUNIT|ES IN J PERI(X)$ (t/_ --80 M/SE¢).
EU4SED ON NAXINUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10"-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAOF KF_NF_v • FL_RT_A 'APCH
P ( ! • CCE_$ES _,l j _E_tqO_ )
!
.! I 2 3 4 _ 6 _ q 9 l _ 11 12 13 1_ 15 16 1? 18 19 _0
1 .9_0
2 .970 ._29
3 .VAO .95q .9_9
.0_ *_bq e946 *q91
.994 .978 69_q .333 ._?_
6 .996 .qBq .97_ ._q .921 .4bt
? *998 *990 .9q4 .?h2 ._5 .91] .B47
8 1°00 .992 .9_R .VR_ .9_0 .92? .99_ .R33
9 1.00 .996 .990 .')gb .972 .942 .919 *nvT .819
10 l._O .999 .934 .984 .gP2 .966 .93_ .911 ,899 .q06
11 1.00 1.00 ._96 .J92 .986 .9T8 .960 ,9Z5 .903 ,_B_ ,796
12 1,00 I.00 1.00 .994 ,990 .qR_ .974 .954 ,917 .892 .873 ,786
13 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 .992 .988 .942 ,970 .948 .909 .889 .865 ,776
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .986 ,980 ,966 .942 .903 ._83 .857 .766
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 _984 .978 .962 .938 ,89T ,877 .B47 .758
16 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 I.00 1.0_ .986 ,98Z ,976 .960 .933 .891 ._6_ ,B_l ,?50
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 .984 .9BO .976 .958 ,929 .qTq .863 .R33 .744
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ],00 1.00 .9_7 .980 .976 ,9S6 ,917 ,875 ,859 .825 .?38
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 l.On .992 .9_0 .976 ,948 ,911 ,871 ,855 .817 .730
20 I.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.0_ 1.00 l.O0 1.On L,O0 .982 .980 .972 .9_4 .905 .867 .8_9 ,810 ,T22
21 1.00 1,00 1000 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.OM 1,00 1,00 .962 .978 .9TO ,938 ,901 .861 ,845 ,804
22 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1._0 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,9T6 ,966 ,933 .89S .85T ,841
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 leOn 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,972 .964 ,925 ,893 .853
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 I.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,980 ,970 ,95B ,921 ,891
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 leOn 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,978 .96_ ,956 ,917
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _00 l.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 ,962 .954
1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *998 ,968 ,960
27
28 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 :.00 t._ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ t.O0 1,¢0 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 .99b ,96_
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l.nO I.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ I*_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._U I.00 i.O_ I.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I._0 ,998
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0¢ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1cOG 1,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
)3 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 |.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1.00 1,00 _*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
Sk 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.Oh 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
3§ 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 |,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
_6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3T 1.00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 |*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 I*00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00
3e 1,00 1,00 |.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,Ofl 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 |,00 $,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 I*00 1,00 1,00
_0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 l,Oa 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 3 012.b. PIM < tie) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[R|CO$ (b_ - SO N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXIi4JR MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYI[R MR CAM[ KEMG[DY, FLGItlDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENRER 1963. 99
,, ++ .... I
1970022433-103
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA _ARCH
SPEEDS LESS THAN 083 MPS
PC ( I CONSECUT|VE SuCCESSEs IN J PERIODS )
!
•J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 I9 20
1 *9?6
2 .986 .966
3 ,990 .9?4 .956
4 .992 .982 .962 .948
S .996 .988 .968 .936 .940
6 .996 .992 .976 .960 .946 .931
? 0998 .994 .982 .968 .952 0938 .923
8 1.00 0996 .986 .976 .960 .964 ,929 .915
9 1.00 .998 .988 .982 .968 .952 .935 ,921 ,90?
10 1.00 1000 .990 .986 .976 .960 .944 ,92? ,913 .901
11 1.00 1,00 .992 .988 .982 .968 ,952 ,933 .919 .907 .895
12 1.00 1.00 099k 0990 0986 .976 ,960 ,964 ,927 .913 .901 .889
13 1000 _,00 .996 .992 .988 .982 ,968 ,952 .935 .921 .90? 0893 0883
16 1.00 1.00 ,998 .994 0990 .986 ,976 .960 .966 .929 ,913 ,901 .889 0877
IS 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .988 ,982 .968 .932 .9_m .923 .909 .895 .883 ,871
16 1000 1.00 1.00 .998 0996 0990 .¢86 ,976 0960 .946 .931 .ql 7 .903 .889 ,8?7 0865
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 ,988 ,982 .968 .956 .960 ,925 .911 .897 ,893 .871 ,859
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 0996 .990 .986 .976 .962 .968 .933 .919 .905 .891 ,877 .865 .8S3
19 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1000 .906 .992 .968 .982 .97_ .956 .942 .027 .913 0899 .885 .871 ,859 ,865
20 1.00 1.00 |.00 ].00 1.00 .998 .996 ,990 ,986 .978 ,966 .950 .935 .9ZZ .907 ,893 ,879 ,865 ,851 .83?
21 " nO 1.00 1.00 1.03 1.00 1.00 e996 *092 .988 .986 .972 .958 .94_ ,929 *915 .901 .887 .8?3 ,857 .863
22 I ,0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .998 .996 ,990 .98n .980 .966 ,932 .938 .923 .909 .895 .881 .865 .849
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l.flO 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 .99_ .986 .9?4 .960 ,946 .931 *917 .903 .889 ,8?3 .837
26 Z.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.00 Z*O_ .998 ,994 .992 0990 .982 ,968 .956 .960 .92_ .911 ,89? .881 ,865
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ;.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 .994 ,992 .988 .976 .962 ,968 ,933 .919 *905 .889 .873
26 ].00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.NO 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .996 ,996 .992 ,986 .9?0 .936 .942 ,927 .913 .89? ,881
2? 1.00 1.00 I*_0 1.:-1 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1._0 .99_ .996 ,996 *990 .978 .964 *950 .935 .921 ,905 ,889
28 1.00 1.00 1.0J 1.nO 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.0_ .998 .996 .994 ,9a6 .9?2 ,958 .9_6 .929 .913 .897
29 ,.00 1.00 1*00 t._O 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.0_ 1.nO .998 .996 ,992 .980 .966 .952 .938 ,921 ,905
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.Or 1.00 1.N0 1._" 1,00 1.00 .998 .996 .9A8 .9?4 .960 ,966 .929 .913
31 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 t.N_ 1.00 |.00 1.On 1._0 1,00 1._0 .998 .974 .982 .968 .954 .938 .921
32 1000 1000 1.00 1._0 I.C_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 IeC_ I,00 1.00 10_ 1.09 .9?8 .990 ,976 ,962 .946 .929
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ t.O0 1.00 1.00 10_ 1.On 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *996 .986 *9?0 ,954 .938
36 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 !.Or 1,09 1*On 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1._0 1.00 1.90 1,00 I,_0 1,00 .992 .9?8 ,982 .946
3S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.0_ 1.00 ;,0_ 1000 1*00 1.0 n 1*_0 1,00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,986 ,9?0 .954
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,_0 1._0 1.00 1._0 1,00 1,00 .996 .9?8 .962
3? 1,00 1.00 1.00 I*¢0 1.00 1._0 1.00 ?.00 1.00 1.0# I*_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*_0 1.00 1.00 *998 .986 .9T0
38 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.On 1.C0 1.00 1.0 e lenO 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,992 .978
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1._" 1.00 _.00 1,_ 1.q0 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,_O 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .984
60 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,aO 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.0 _ 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,990
TOTAL 0_$FDVATIQNS 4g_
TABIF 3.13,&. PEW _ klg*) 1 CONSECUTZVE LAUNCH OFDORTLWITIE$ IN J PERIOO$ (Id4) - 85 N/SEC).
6ASED ON ktkXII4UN WIND SPEEDS 1_: THE 10-15 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERI00 OF RECORD JANUARY ;9_6 - DECENS(R 1965.
100
1970022433-104
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA MA_Cw
SP[FOS LESS THAN 085 MP_
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J oE_IoDS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? $ 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .976
2 .986 .966
3 .990 .980 .986
4 .ggZ .98_ .972 .948
S .994 .990 .984 .966 .940
6 .996 .992 .986 .9A2 .960 .931
7 ._98 .994 .988 .984 .3AO .9S6 ,923
8 1.00 .996 .990 .986 .982 .9?8 .948 .918
9 1.00 2,00 .992 .988 .9R4 .980 ,976 ,942 ,907
10 1.00 1.0_ .998 ..990 .9R6 .982 .979 .)?_ .93S .901
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .988 .984 .980 ,9?6 ,972 .929 ,895
12 1,00 1,:0 1.00 1,00 .994 .986 ,982 ,978 ,974 ,970 ,923 ,889
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .986 ,980 ,9?6 .972 .968 ,919 ,883
1" 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,990 ,98Z ,978 .976 ,970 .968 .918 .877
IS 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ ,988 .980 .976 ,972 ,970 ,968 .911 .871
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .986 .978 .976 .37Z ,970 ,968 .907 ,86S
I? _.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .986 ,976 ,976 ,9?2 ,970 ,968 *903 ,859
18 I.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 !.O0 1.00 1,00 I.00 l,On ,982 .976 ,976 ,972 ,970 ,968 ,899 ,883
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1,00 l,On 1,00 .982 ,976 ,976 ,972 ,970 ,968 .893 ,865
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 ,982 ,976 ,976 ,9?2 ,970 ,968 ,q3Z ,837
21 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*0_ 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1.00 ,982 ,976 ,976 ,972 ,970 ,968 ,887
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.On leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,976 ,9?4 ,972 ,9?0 ,968
23 Io00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 ,982 ,976 ,976 ,972 ,970
2_ l.o0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 I,00 I,O0 lenO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l,OO ,982 ,976 ,976 ,97Z
28 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 l.D0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 ,9?6 ,9?6
26 1.00 l,gO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 l,OO 1,00 ,982 ,976
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 I,00 l,O0 I*00 1,Off |,00 1.00 I*00 |,(:0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 ,982
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1.00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.Nn 1.nO 1,00 1,0_ |,00 1.00 1.00 1,0C 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 l,_n 1.00 1,00 1,un l.nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1.00 1.00 l.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.On 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,0_ I,00 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I*OQ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0
3S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 i,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 l.OO 1,00 1,00 l,OO _,O0
36 1.00 1,00 1.0_ I,_0 1,00 I,_0 1,00 l,flO 1,00 l,On I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,OO
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 !*00 I,_0 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 I*00 1,OO
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 1._0 |.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,_0 1._0 1,00 1,90 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
40 1.00 1.00 hO0 !._0 1.00 1.00 l.On 1.00 1.00 1,09 1,nO 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ l,O0
TOTAL _SS[RVAT_O_S 496
TABLE 3.13,b. P(_ < tie) 1 LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J Iq[RI0DS (ll* _ 86 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXINI_M MIND SPEEDS IN THE lO'lS IOI LAYER OVER CAPE KENNI[DY, _LORI_A.
p_xooOFm_cONo.m.u_v _9_ - _c_xs_ x933. I01
1970022433-105
CAP[ KENNEDY , FLOIIDA _A_CH
SPEEDS LESS THAN 090 MPS
PC ! ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PE_[ODs )
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 *986
Z .990 .982
$ *994 .986 .9?8
.996 .990 .982 .9?4
• .998 .996 .986 .978 .970
1.00 .996 .990 .9B2 .974 .966
? 1.00 .998 .994 .986 .9?8 .9?0 .962
8 1.00 1,00 ,996 .990 .982 .974 ,966 .958
9 1.00 1,00 ,998 .994 .986 .978 ,970 ,962 ,954
10 1.00 1.00 I.0C .996 .990 .9BZ ,9?4 .9_6 ,9S8 .9S_
11 1.00 _,00 1.00 .998 .994 *986 .9?8 .970 ,962 ,954 .946
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .982 .974 .966 .958 ,9S0 .942
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 *994 .986 ,978 .970 .962 .954 .946 ,938
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.09 1.00 .996 ,990 .9 .966 ,958 ,950 .942 .935
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *998 .994 .986 . t_ ,97h .962 .954 .946 .940 .9336 . . . . . 1.00 . 6 .qO .982 . 4 . 6 . 8 . 50 , 4 , 8 .931
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 ,986 .T_ ,9?0 .962 .954 .948 .942 ,935 ,929
18 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,990 .982 .9?4 .966 .958 .952 .946 .940 .933 .92?
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,994 .986 .978 .9?0 .962 .956 .950 ,944 .936 ,931 ,925
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .99_ .9A2 .976 .966 ,960 .954 .948 ,94? ,935 .929 .923
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .994 .986 .978 .9?0 964 ,958 ,952 .9_6 *940 *933 ,9Z7
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 .996 .990 .982 .9?4 .968 ,962 .¢56 .9_0 ,94& ,938 ,931
23 1.00 1,09 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .99A ,994 .986 .978 ,972 ,966 .960 .994 .948 .942 ,935
24 ;.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 ,9R2 ._?6 ,970 ,964 ,9_8 ,952 ,946 .940
2S 1.0C 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 *994 *986 .980 .974 ,968 .962 *956 ,950 944
26 1.00 1,00 1_00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .990 .984 .978 4_72 ,966 .960 .954 .948
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 *998 .994 ,986 _982 ,976 *97v *964 ,958 ,952
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l.O0 ,996 .992 .986 ,980 .9?4 .968 .962 .956
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |,00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 .998 ,996 .9_0 .984 ,978 ,9?2 .966 ,960
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 |.00 l.O_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .994 .986 .962 .9?6 .9?0 ,964
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,_0 t.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,992 ,966 .960 ,9?4 .968
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 |.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,990 .964 .918 ,9?2
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l.Oh 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*G0 1.00 1,00 ,994 .986 .962 ,976
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.On leO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .992 ,9_6 .980
3$ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 t,O0 1.0_ 1.03 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *996 *990 .984
36 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,91i
3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0n 1.00 ;.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.On l,OG 1,00 _.00 1,^_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,954
39 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0C 1,00 1,00 I.C0 I.n0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l*OO 1*00 I,00 1.00 .996
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.On 1._0 t,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,996
TOTAL O_$ERvAT|ONS _9_
TABLE 3.14.&, P(_ _ _el | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH 0PPORT¶IN|TIE$ IN J PERI(X)$ (tile *90 M/SEC).
BASED ON NAX|NUM M|NO SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 KN *.AYER OilER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




OAPF KENNEDv, FLORIDA uAPCX
SPFFDS LESS YXAN 090 WPS
P ( | 5LCCESSES IN J PFDIOD$ )
!
.I I _ 3 4 _ 6 8 9 IO 11 1 ° 13 14 15 16 I7 18 lq ZO
1 ,986
2 .990 .98Z
3 ,994 ,986 .978
4 5996 *992 ,982 .974
S *998 .994 *990 .97R *q?O
6 1.00 *996 *992 .988 .9?4 .966
T |.00 1.00 ,994 .990 .986 .970 ,962
8 In00 ;,00 l.00 .992 .988 .954 ,966 .958
9 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 ,990 .986 ,982 *962 .954
10 |.00 1,00 |,00 1,00 Z.O0 ,988 ,gq4 ,980 .958 .05n
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,986 ,982 ,978 .954 ,946
12 1.00 |,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,986 ,980 .976 ,950 .962
13 1,00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 |.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .982 .g?P ,974 .946 ,938
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1,00 I,00 ,qSn ,976 ,972 ,942 ,935
IS 1,00 1,00 |.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,On ,978 ,974 ,9?0 ,94n .933
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.0n 1.00 .q76 .9?2 ,q?n .938 .93117 1.00 1.O0 1.0N 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 I.N0 1.0n |.00 1,00 .97_ ,972 .970 .93_ .929
18 1.00 !,00 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 .q74 .972 .970 .933 .qZ ?
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l*fl0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .974 .972 ,970 .931 .925
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .974 .9?2 .q_0 .929 .923
21 1,00 I*00 1.00 I*00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 e9?4 .972 *g?O *9Z?
2 = 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.O0 1.0n 1,00 1.00 I. nn 1.00 1.0n 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _,00 .974 ,9?2 .q?o
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.NO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ n I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 2.00 .9?4 .97_
2_ 1.00 1,90 1.00 I.00 I.00 1.O0 1.0n 1,00 1.00 1.n_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ z,9_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 .q74
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 le0 n 1.00 1.00 1.00 l*O0 1.O0 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.On l.nO 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 ].On l.n0 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.o0 1,00
28 1.00 !,00 1.00 I,O0 1.00 1,00 1.0n 1.00 1.00 1.0O 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,0_ l.n0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.o0 1,00
2q 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 |,00 1.00 leon 1,00 1,00 1.00 !*N0 1._0 1.00 ",00 1.00 1.00 1.00
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l.Od 1,00 l.On 1,00 1.00 l.On l,nO l,On 1.00 1.00 I._ I.NO 1.00 1,00 I,_0 1,00
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 leon 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 i._0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leon 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.0_ 1.0_ 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ..00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.,)0 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_
34 1.00 1,00 I.00 1._0 |.00 1,00 |,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.nO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ |,00
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.n0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 ;,00 1,00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 lenO 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1.0¢ 1.90 1,00
3? 1.00 1.00 I.G_ l.nO 1.00 1.00 leon 1,00 1,00 l._n l,nO 1.00 1,00 I.NO I,_0 I._9 "_00 1,00 1,00 1.00
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.nO l.nO 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.0_ l.nO 1,00 l.nO 1,_0 1.0n 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 i000 1,00 1000 1,o0 1.c)0 l.nO 1,00 1._0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
40 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 l,On 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
TOTAL 08S_RVA?UO_S _6
T_-_ ._,14.b. P(_ -_ No) | LAUNCH OPPORTUN|T|[$ IN J PERI00$ (Me -90 M/SEC).
_*;_:_ :_. MAXIMUM N|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE Iq[NNI[DV, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF Ill[CORD JANUARY 1956 -- DI[CENSER 1963. 103
]970022433-]07
CAPF KENNEDY t FLOgTDA uARCH
SDEFDS LESS THAN 09_ _P5
PC ( ! CO_$ECUTIVr S_£CESSE$ I_ J PERt0Os )
t
.! 1 2 3 _ $ 6 ? 8 9 1^ 11 12 13 14 15 lo 17 18 19 ZO
1 .988
2 .992 .984
3 +99S .Off8 .980
k .998 .992 .984 .976
S 1.00 .996 .988 .980 .972
6 1.00 .998 .992 e984 eD?b .968
? 1.00 1+00 .996 .988 .980 .972 .9_4
8 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .984 .976 e968 eTbO
9 1_00 1.0" 1.00 .996 .9R8 .980 .972 .964 .956
10 l.O0 leO0 1.00 .998 .992 .984 e97_ eDb8 .960 .9_
11 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.C0 .996 °988 e980 +972 eDbk .956 .968
12 1.00 1.00 l.O0 I.00 .99_ .992 .984 e976 .968 .qbn .qS2 .944
13 1.00 leO0 1.00 _.GO 1.00 .996 +988 +980 .972 -9_; .956 .9_8 e940
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .99_ e99Z .984 .976 .9bA .9_0 .9_2 e944 .93_
15 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 +980 .972 .964 .956 e948 .942 .935
1_ leO0 1.00 1.On |.00 1.00 I.00 eDgq e992 0984 .976 .9_8 .96" e9S2 e946 .9_0 e933
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.GO _._ 1+00 1.0_ *996 .988 .9Rh .9?Z e964 .95b eqS_ .949 .938 .931
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ _ ._9R eDq2 .9_ .976 .96R .960 .95_ .948 .942 .935 .929
19 1.00 leO0 1.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 e996 .q_a .9_0 +072 e964 eqSR .9_2 +946 +940 .933 +927
20 1.00 leO0 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .997 .9_4 .976 +968 e96Z e9$6 .950 eDk4 .93R e931 e925
21 I.00 leOQ I.00 leD, 1.00 leO0 1.ON 1.00 1trio .996 .Qq8 .920 .972 .9_6 .960 e9_4 .948 ._42 .935 *929
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.D0 1.nO I.n0 1._ 1+00 teDq .99 A .9_2 e984 eD?b +97_ .964 e95R .9_2 e946 e940 e933
23 1.04 leO0 leNO 1.00 l.00 1._0 lar_ ;.00 le_O t.b_ .99b .9q_ .9_0 +974 ._68 +962 .956 .9_0 0944 e938
24 |.00 leO0 1.0_ 1.00 I._ 1.00 1.On 1._0 1._ 1.C_ .998 .992 .9R4 e_Tq .9?Z eDbb .960 .954 e948 e942
2S 1.00 1*00 1._0 1.00 1._0 1+00 leon _.00 leO0 _._ 1.nO .996 .988 .982 .976 .970 .964 .958 .9_2 e9_6
26 1.00 le00 ".00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.On leon le_O I._ _ l."0 .99R .992 e986 .9_0 .974 .9_8 +962 _956 _950
Z7 1.00 leO0 1._0 1._ 1cOP 1+00 1.0" 1.00 le_ 1._ n 1.0 _ 1_00 .996 e99_ .98 _ .9?8 .912 +966 .960 e954
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 leO0 leon leO0 1.nO laRn 1._0 1.0 n e998 ,994 .DRR e982 .9?b e9?O o9_4 o958
29 1.00 1+00 1.flO I._0 lenO I+0_ I.0 _ 1.00 leOO _.C _ 1.0_ leC" 1.00 e99_ .992 .98_ ,9_0 .974 ._68 .96_
30 1.00 1.00 1.On 1.On 1.Or 1.00 1.0_ 1._0 lenO 1.on IeqO l.On l.nO 1.0_ .9_6 .Q9_ e984 .97_ .972 .966
31 1+00 1.00 1._0 1.G0 1.00 t.OO 1.0 n 1_00 1.00 l.O" 1."0 leO0 1._0 1.0n I._0 .994 .98B .982 e97b eD?O
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1+00 tenO l.On 1.n_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 .998 .992 e986 .980 .91_
33 1.00 1e00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.'_ ;.O n 1.00 1.00 1._n le_O 1._0 lenO 1.00 l._ 1.00 .996 .990 .984 .978
3_ l.OQ _.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 t.On 1.00 1.00 1.0" t.nO 1.00 1.no l.On 1._0 1.00 e998 .994 e988 e982
3S le_O 1.00 1*00 1._ 1.0_ _eOO 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.0_ I+00 1.D0 leNO leO_ 1.00 _+00 1.00 +996 .992 e986
36 1.00 leO0 1.00 I*_0 _.00 1.00 leo n 1+00 leO0 !._ n 1.00 1.On lenO 1.00 _eO0 |+00 1+00 +998 e994 e990
37 I*00 1.00 leO0 l*_n 1.no 1+00 leo n leO0 1.00 1._ n 1+ nO le_O 1.00 1$00 I+00 I+OC I+00 1.00 +996 e992
38 1.OQ 1+00 lenO l._n 1.00 ++00 leon 1.00 le_O leNn len_ 1.D0 1.00 1.00 1+00 1+00 1+00 1+00 +998 .99_
39 1.00 1.00 leO0 1._0 1.00 1.00 leon 1.00 1.00 i.On 1*nO eeOC 1.00 1.0_ 1.30 1.00 I.G0 leO0 1.00 e996
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leon leO0 le_n l.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1+00 _+00 1+00 1+00 leO0 1.00 e998
TOTAL _RSERV&TIOqS 496
TABLE 3.Z_et. P(W _ k_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN _ PERIOOS (kt_ - 95 M/SE¢).
BASED ON MAXIMUM _IND _>EEDS IN THE 10-1S KM LAYER OVEq CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY . FLCRI_A WAUCH
SPFF_S I_S_ THAN C9S rP_
P t ! SUCCESSES t'+ J _F_|_D_ )
I
J ! 2 3 4 _ 6 • _ q t n 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 14 19 20
1 .988
2 .992 .984
3 .99b .QSR .9_0
4 .998 .994 .984 .976
S 1.00 *996 .992 oYSO °972
6 ;.00 1,00 *99_ *_90 ,_76 .968
7 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .9gP .972 ,96_
8 1000 1000 1000 1._0 ,990 0986 ,968 .a60
9 1.00 1tOn 100_ 1,_N 1._ ._SN +9H4 .964 +9_6
10 1.00 1,00 1._0 1,00 I.OC 1,00 ,9_ *982 ,960 *9_?
_1 1.00 |,00 le00 ],_N 1.n0 1,00 1.0 n o984 eRO .q_k e94P
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0C 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,982 .97_ .9_2 .944
13 le00 1,00 1.fl0 1.00 1°00 1,00 1.00 1.00 teO0 ,_8_ e976 .948 .940
14 1*00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.fl0 1*00 Io00 1.00 I.00 1,D_ .978 .974 e944 ,93R
1S 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.On 1.00 ,976 ,972 ,942 ,935
16 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,974 ,972 ,940 ,933
1_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1,00 loOO 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 .974 .912 ,938 ,931
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,on 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 .974 ,972 ,935 .929
19 I O0 I,00 _.00 lenO 1.0_ 1,00 Z.OP 1,00 t,NO 1cOP 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 o9?4 ,972 ,933 ,927
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,Or 1.00 1,00 1,On 1.nO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,9?4 ,972 ,931 ,925
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.OO t,nO I,Cn 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 h00 .974 ,972 ,929
22 Io00 1,00 I.00 1,00 I.00 I,00 |,Ofl 1.00 1,00 l._h 1,fl0 1,00 1,fl0 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 e?_ ,912
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 L.OP 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 |.0_ I,n0 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,974
24 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t*Ofl 1,0_ 1,00 leO_ 1*00 1*00 I*00 I*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 leO0
_S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,on 1,00 1,00 1,On l,flO I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 i,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
27 1000 1,00 1,00 leeO 1.00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
28 1,00 le00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1*00 1.00 1,00 LeO0 le00 1*00 1o00 1*00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 Ie00
29 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 lo00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,00
30 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 I*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 I,00 ;,_0 1,00
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ ;.00 1.00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
)3 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 |,00 1,00 t,O0 1,0_ I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._ lenO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
J§ 1.00 1,00 Z.O0 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 I.00 leO0 I,00 1.00 I*00 I.00 1.0C 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,20 leO0 |,00 1,00 1,00 leO0
38 1.0_ 1*00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1eGO |*00 1,00 1*00 1*0_ 1.00 1*00 1*_0 1_00 I*00 1*00 1.00 leO0 1*00 I.00
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._0 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSIERVAT|O_S 496
TABLE 3,16,!3, PIM < tie) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J I_ERIOOS (M_ *, 95 N/SIEC),B SED ON M_X|MUM MIND SPEEDS Z THE 10-1S 104 LAYER OMER CAPE KENNEG_. FLON|DA.




CAPF KENNFOY , FLCQt_A A_II
_PEEDS tESS THA_ GI_ VP_
PC ( ! CC_$ECuTT# r _LrCES_[_ t_ J PFRIOnS )
!
.J 1 Z _ 4 5 6 ? R 9 l" 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .04R
3 .075 .0_4 °027
4 .0R8 ._32,0_I ._2_
5 .102 .063 .C35 .02_ ._19
6 .117 .007 .040 ._l .tJ23 ._l_
? .131 .07_ ._44 ._35 ._27 .019 ._1_
8 .146 .081 .046.0kO .e31 .023 .015 .006
9 .1_8 °09_ .048 .044 ._35 .3Z? ._10 .01_ ,002
10 .171 .096 ,0_0 .04_ .040 .03t .023 ,015 ,004 .00_
11 ._A5 e102 ,0_2 °)_ ._44 .035 ,027 ,019 ,006 .00_ .000
12 .ZOO .108 ,054 .050 .046 .040 .031 .023 .008 .00 _ .00_ ,000
13 ,215 .115 ,056 .a52 ._48 .044 ,035 ,027 ,010 *_0_ ,000 ,000 ,000
14 .129 .121 ,058 .054 .0_0 ._46,0kO ,031 ,013 ._0_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
IS ,2_4 ,1_7 .060 .056 ,052 .048 ,044 ,035 ,015 ._00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 ,258 .133 ,063 .058 ._4 .050 .046 ,040 ,017 ._0_ ._00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,271 .140 ,065 .060 .0_6 ,052 ,048 ,044 ,019,00n ,COn .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,e00
18 ,283 .146 .067 .063 .058 .05_ ,050 ,046 ,021 ._n .ono ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,030 ,000
19 ,298 ,152 ,0_9 ,_65 .060 .056 ,052 ,048 ,0_3.00D ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZO ,313 .160 .071 ,067 .063 .058,0St ,050 ,025 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00C ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Zl ,32_ .169 ,07_ .069 ,Ohb .06_ ,056 .052 e027 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 ,3_b ,179 ,079 .073 ,067 .Oh3 ,05R ,054 ,029 ,0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,OOd ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,363 .190 ,083 .077 ,071 .065,0bO .056 ,031 .OOfl ,0_0 ,000 ,000 e000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ .000
2_ .377 .200 ,088 .081 ,07_ .Oh? ,Oh3 ,0§8 ,033 cOOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_S ,39Z ._iO ,092 .085 .07_ .Oh9,0b_ ,060 ,035 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,406 .221 .G_6.0qO ,083 .071 ,067 ,063 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2_ ,421 .231 .I00 .09_ ,088 .073 ,069 *06_ ,040 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OJC ,000 ,000
28 .43_ ,_42 .I04 .098 ,092 ,07_ ,071 ,067 ,041 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 ,000 ,000
29 ,4_0 .25_ ,108 ,102 ,096 .077 .073 ,069 ,0_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ._6_ *2b? .1_3 .106 .100 .079 ,0?5 ,071 ,046 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
31 .479 *2?9 .119 .110 .104 .081 ,077 .073 .048 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
3Z ._9_ .29Z .12_ .117 .108 .083 .079 .07S .OSO .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 _000
33 ,_08 *304 .131 .123 .ltS .085 ,081 .0?7 .052 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
34 .523 .317 .138 .129 .121 .088 .083 ,079 .054 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
35 .S_8 .329 .144 .133 .127 .090 ,083 *081 .056 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 .S50 .344 .150 .142 .133 .092 ,088 .083 .0S8 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
37 .563 *3S8 .156 .148 .160 *094 ,090 .085 ,06U ,000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
38 e_75 .373 +163 .IS4 .146 .096 .092 ,088 .063 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
39 .S88 .388 .169 .160 .1S2 *098 .094,0gO ,065 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
• 0 .600 .40_ ,l?S -167 .lS_ .100 .096 .09_ ,_7 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
TO_AL OBSERVATION_ 480
_BL[ 4. 1,a. P¢_ _ ti_) 1 CONSECUTIVI[ LNJNCH OFPORTUNITIE$ IN J PERIOO$ (lt_ -- 15 M/SF.C).
BASED ON MAXIMUM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 r.M LAYER OVER CAPE' q[NNEDY, FLORIDA.
_06 PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 2956 - DF.CEM_R X963.
I
1970022433-110
CAPF KEMNEOY . FLORIDA APPZL
_PFFDS LE55 TNAN 015 _P%
S,jCCFSSESP ( ! Z_' J _E_O_ !
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 _ 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 1T 18 19 Z0
1 .048
2 .060 .0t5
3 .075 .04_ .027
6 .088 .054 ,031 .023
5 .10_ .OSO .040 .027 ,019
6 .117 .067 .042 .038 .023 .015
7 .131 .075 .044 .0,0 .036 .019 .010
8 .146 .083 .048 .042 .038 .033 .015 .006
9 .158 .092 .052 .044 .040 .035 .031 .010 .002
10 .171 .088 .056 .046 .042 .038 .033 .029 .004 .000
11 .185 .I06 .060 .Ok8 .044.0&O .035 ,031 .023 ._00 .000
12 .200 .I10 .065 .950 .046 .042 .038 .033 .025 .017 .000 .000
"; 13 .215 .117 .069 .052 .048 .044 .040 .035 .0Z7 .019 .015 .000 eOGO
14 .229 .123 .073 .05_ .050 .046 .042 e038 .029 .021 .01? .013 .000 .J_G
15 .2_4 .129 .077 .056 .O52 .0_8 .044 .040 .031 *023 .01g .015 .010 .000 .000
16 .258 .135 .081 .058 .OS6 .050 .046 .0k? .033 .025 .021 .01? .0_3 .008 .000 .000
IT .271 .144 .0_5 .060 .O56 .052 0048 .044 .035 .027 0023 .019 .013 .Gl0 .006 0000 0000
18 .283 .150 .092 .063 00_8 .054 .05fl .066 .038 .029 .025 .021 .017 .013 e0n8 .00n .000 .000
lg .Za8 .156 .098 .065 .060 .056 .052 .04_ .040 3; .027 .023 .019 .015 .010 e006 .00_ .000 .000
• 20 .313 .165 .I0_ .067 .063 .058 .054 .050 .042 .033 .029 .025 .b_ ._17 .013 .008 .004 .000 .000 .000
21 .329 .I73 .113 .069 .065 .060 .056 .052 .044 .035 .031 .027 .023 .019 .015 .010 .006 .000 .000 .000
22 .346 .183 .121 .073 .O67 .063 .058 .054 .046 .038 .033 .029 .025 .0Z1 .017 .013 .008 e000 .000 .000
23 .563 .194 0129 .077 .071 .065 .060 ,0_6 ,048 .04_ .035 ,031 ,027 .019 .010 .000 ,000.0_3 e015 .000
24 .377 0206 .138 .081 .075 .067 .063 0058 .030 .047 .038 .033 .029 .025 .021 .017 .013 .000 .000 .000
23 .392 .217 .148 *085 .079 .071 ,065 .060 ,052 .046 ,040 .035 .031 .027 ,023 e019 .015 .000 ,000 .000
26 .406 .227 .158 .090 .083 .073 ,067 .063 .054 .046 ,062 .038 .033 ,029.0Z3 ,021 .0!7 .000 ,000 ,000
*_ 27 ,421 .?38 .169 .094 .C88 .079 .071 ,06S .036 .068 .064 .040 .035 .031.0Z7 .023 .019 .000 .000 ,000
Z8 .435 .250 .1Tg .098 .0gZ .083 .073 .0_7 .0S8 .030 .066 .062 .0_8 .0?3 .0Zg .025 .0Zl .000 .000 .000
, Z9 ,450 .263 .194 .102 .096 .088 .079 ,069 .060 .052 .048 .044 ,C40 .035 .031 *OZ7.0Z3 ,000 .000 .000
30 .663 .275 .Z08 .110 .100 .cg2 .083 ,0?1 .063 ,054 ,0S0 .048 .04Z ,038 .033 .0Zg ,025 ,000 .000 ,000
'_ 31 .679 .288 .2Z3 .119 .lO& .096 .088 .0?3 .06S .036 ,092 .048 .0_4 ,040 .033 .031 cO2? .000 ,000 ,000
32 ,494 .300 .23S .129 .113 .102 .092 ,0?3 .06? .058 ,034 .050 ,0/*6 .04Z .038 ,033 ,0_9 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,508 .313 .Z48 .138 ._21 .I08 .098 .07? .069 .060 .036 .G_2 .048 .044 ,040 ,035 ,031 .000 ,000 ,000
34 .525 .325 .260 .1_6 .12? .117 .10_ ,079 .??I .063 .058 .054 ,050 .046 .06Z ,038 ,033 .000.0GO ,000
33 .538 .3_0 .273 .154 .133 .123 ,113 0081 .073 .065 0060 _056.0SZ .C48 ,0_ ,060 ,033 .000 ,000 ,000
36 .550 .354 .288 .163 .140 o129 .119 .085 .0?5 ,067 .063 ,058 ,0S4 ,059 ,046 ,042 .038 ,000 ,000 .000
37 .363 .369 .502 *1?1 .146 .135 .125 0090 0077 .069 ,065 .060 ,0S6 .052 .0_8 ,044 0040 .000 .0_1 ,000
38 ,573 ,383 .317 .ITg .152 0142 0131 .096 ,079 .071 006? .063 .058 ,054 .050 .046 ,06Z ,000 ,000 ,000
• _9 ,588 .398 .331 .188 .158 .148 ,138 .IOZ ,081 .073 ,069 .063 .060 .056 ,03Z *048 ,064 .000 ,000 ,000
60 .600 .413 ,346 .196 .165 .154 .144 .110 .083.0TS .071 .06T .063 .038 ,054 ,050 .046 .000 ,000 .000
TOTAL OBSERV&TfONS 480
TABLE 4. 1.b. P(_ _ be) _ _NJNCH OPPQRTUNI;IES |N J PERI(X)S _ -- 15 N/_..[C).BASED ON _4XI1431 _IND ._4)E£DS IN THE 10-1_ KN LAYER OVER CAPE KEM_nY_ FLWtlDA.
_RXO0 OFR_CORDJANUARY19S6 - _X[CF.)_RV;_3.
!
1970022433-111
CAPF K[N;_FOY • FL_QI_A .PPIt
5PEFJS LE55 T_;. 020 PP5
PC ( ! CC_SECtJTTV_ %_CCESSE5 If; J PFRIO_5 )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? B 9 ]_ 11 12 13 14 |S 16 17 1_ 19 20
I .096
2 .121 .077
3 .164 6096 .060
6 .167 .115 .0_5 .048
.185 .133 .092 .054 .n42
6 .204 .152 .108 .063 .046 .038
? .223 .167 .125 .071 .0S2 .042 .033
8 .242 .183 .142 .07o ._$8 .048 .038 .029
9 .260 .202 .158 ._8_ .Nk_ .0S_ .044 .031 .02?
10 .283 .219 .173 .096 .071 .060 .050 .033 .029 ._2_
11 .306 *238 .188 .102 ._77 .067 e056 .03_ .031 .027 .023
12 .329 .256 .2_4 .108 .083 .073 .063 .038 .033 .02Q .025 .021
13 .348 .275 .221 .115 .090 .079 .069 ,0_0 .035 .031 .027 .023 .019
16 .367 .29_ 0238 .121 .096 .085 .075 ._4Z .038 .033 .029 .025 .021 .017
15 .385 .310 .Z54 .127 .102 .092 .08_ .064 .060 .03_ .031 .027 .023 .019 .01516 .602 .32? .271 .133 .108 .098 .088 .046 .042 .03_ .033 .029 .025 .021 .017 .013
17 .419 .344 .285 .140 .11_ .106 .094 .048 .046 .0_0 .03_ .031 .027 .0_3 .019 .015 .010
: 18 .435 .360 .300 .166 .121 .llO .100 .0S0 .046 ._42 .0_8 .O33 .029 .025 .021 .01? .013 .008
19 .450 .377 .315 .t_2 .127 .117 .106 .052 .068 ._4 .040 .035 .031 .027 .023 .019 .015 .010 e006
20 .465 .39_ .327 .IS, .133 .123 .113 +_54 .050 .046 .04Z .038 .033 .029 .025 .021 .017 .013 t008 .006
21 .479 .410 .360 .165 .163 .129 .119 .056 .052 .06_ .06_ .060 .035 .031 .027 .023 ._19 .01_ .010 -006
"2 ,494 .425 .35_ .173 ,1_6 .;35 ,125 ,058 .056.0_n ,066 .062 ,038 ,033.0Z9 ,075 ,02_ ,017 ,013 ,008
+:
23 ,508 .440 ,369 .181 ,t54 .162 ,131 ,060 ,GS6 .052 ,068 ,066 ,040 .035 .031 .027 ,023 .019 ,015 ,010
24 .523 .454 ,383 .130 ,163 .148 ,136 ,063 ,0S8 ,054.0SO .066 .04_ ,038 .033 ,029 .323 ,021 ,017 ,013
25 ,$38 .469 ,398 .198 ,171 .IS4 ,144 ,065 .0_0 ,_56,0SZ ,048 .044 ,060 .035 ,031,0Z? .023 ,019 ,015
-_ 26 .554 .483 ,413 .206 ,179 .160 ,lS0 ,06? ,063 .058 .054.0SO .046 ,042 .038 ,037 .029 ,0_+ ,021 ,017
27 ,571 .498 .427 .215 .188 .16? ,156 ,069 .065 .060 .056 ,052 ,048 ,064 ,060 ,035 ,031 ,027 ,0.3 ,019
Z8 .S88 .513 .442 .223 .196 .173 .163 ,071 ,067 ,063 .058 ,036 ._50 ,046 ,062 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,0_5 ,0_1
• 29 ,604 .527 .436 .231 .204 .179 ,169 ,073 ,069 .065 .060 ,056 ._32 ,048 ,046 ,040 .035 .031 ,027 ,023
• 30 .6_1 .542 .471 .Z4Z .213 ,183 ,175,0?S ,071 ,067 0063 ,058 ,054 ,050 ,046 ,042 ,b38 _033 ,0_9,0ZS
31 ,638 .SS6 ,485 .254 .223 .19Z ,181 ,077 ,073 ,069 ,065 ,063 ,056 .052 ,048 0044 .040 ,033 ,031 .027
3_ ,654 ,S71 .SO0 .267 .2t3 .200 .188 ,079 ,073 ,071 ,067 ,063 ,058 ,054 ,030 ,046 ,04Z .038 ,033 ,029
33 ,6?1 *S8S ,513 .279 ,246 .208 ,196 ,081 ,077 ,073 ,069 .065 ,060 ,0_6 ,052 ,048 ,064 .04¢ ,035 ,031
,685 .600 ,5zg .292 .2S4 .217 ,204 ,083 .079,0?S ,071 .06? ,063 00S8 ,0S4,0SO .066 ,042 ,038 0033
33 ,700 .613 ,3_4 ,304 o245 ,225 ,213 ,085 .081 ,077 ,fiT3 ,069 .065 ,060 ,0S6 ,0S2 ,048 ,044 ,040 ,039
36 .713 .6_5 ,556 .317 .273 .233 ,221 ,088 ,083 ,079 ,075 .071 ,067 o063 o058 ,034 ,030 ,046 ,042 ,038
3? ,?Z9 .638 ,369 .379 ,283 .24_ ,229 *OgG ,085 ,081 ,077 ,073 ,069 ,065 ,060 ,056 ,05Z ,068 ,044 ,040
38 .744 .650 ,581 ,_Z ,296 .2S0 ,238 ,09Z ,088 ,083 ,079,0TS ,071 ,067 ,063 ,058 ,0S4,0SO ,046 ,04Z
39 ,758 ,663 ,39" ,3S4 ,306 ,_38 ,Z46 ,094 ,090 ,08_ ,081 ,077 .073 ,069 ,06S ,060 ,0S6 ,052 ,048 ,044
40 ,773 ,673 ,606 ,]6? ,317 .26? ,ZS4 ,096 ,GZ ,088 ,083 ,079,0?S ,0?I .0_? ,063 ,058 ,0S6 ,030 ,046
,l
TO?6L OBSERVATIONS 480
_' TABLE 4. g.&. P(_ < II_.) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH (_q)ORTUNITIE$ IN J PERI(X)$ (1_ - 20 N/SEC).BASED ON N_XINUN HIND SPE DS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.




CAPF KF_NFny . FLC_TOA APril
SPFFO5 LES_ T_A._ 02N _PS
P ( I _uCCES$_5 I _. ,J PElion% 1
I
._ 1 2 3 4 _ 6 • q 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lq 19 20
I .096
2 .121 .07;
4 0167 .117 .077 .0_
S ,lqS .140 ,0_6 .0_4 ._42
6 .204 .15& ,121 .963 .046 .038
7 .223 .173 .I_0 .0?I .0_2 .042 .03_
8 .242 .190 .156 .08_ .065 .048 ,038 .029
9 ,260 .208 .113 .092 .073 .05R ,044 ,031 .027
10 .283 .225 ,1_2 .098 .079 0067 ,032 ,033 .029 ._2_
11 ,306 0244 .208 .106.0q_ .073 ,058 .03_ ,031 .027 .023
12 ,329 .263 .22? .I13 .0g4 .079 ,C63 ,042 ,033 ,_20 .025 o021
_" 13 ,348 .285 .246 .119 .100 .088 ,071 .046 .035 ._31 .027 .023 ,019
16 .367 .302 ,2?1 .125 .1_6 .096 ,079,0SN ,038 ._3_ ,029 .025 ,021 ,017
15 ,385 ,31_ ,290 .13_ .113 .I00 ,0_5 ,0_5 ,040 .03_ .031 ,027 ,023 ,01_ ,015
16 .402 0338 ,_06 .14_ .125 .1Oh ,092 ,063 ,042 .n3A .0_3 .N2_ .025 .021 ,017 ,013lj
17 ,619 .356 ,327 .154 ,131 .119 ,098 ,069 ,04_ .04n ,035 ,031 ,027 ,O23 .019 ,01_ ,010
18 ,635 .371 ,344 ,169 .138 .125 .110 ,073 ,046 ,_4_ .038 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021 0017 ,013 ,008
19 ,450 .390 ,360 ,179 ,148 .131 ,117 ,088 ,048 .044 ,040 ,035 ,031 0027 .023 0019 ,015 ,010 ,006
20 ,465 .434 ,381 . "_ ,1_6 .16n ,123 ,096 ,054 ._4_ .06_ .038 ,033 ,029 .025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,004
; 21 ,67_ .419 ,396 .215 .169 .148 ,129 ,104 ,058 ._Sn .044 .040 ,035 ,031 .027 ,02_ ,019 ,013 ,010 ,006
22 ,496 .433 .410 .233 .185 .160 ,13_ ,113 ,0_3 ,_4 .0_ .042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,023 .021 ,017 ,013 ,008
_ 23 ,508 .448 ,425 .248 .206 ,175 ,142 ,1_1 ,067 .15= .048 ,046 ,040 0035 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010
26 .523 ,463 ,44_ .263 ._21 ,196 ,15_ ,1_9 ,071 ._63 ,050 ,046 ,042 ,038 00_3 0029 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,013
25 ,538 0477 ,45_ ,277 .235 _213 ,16_ ,140 ,075 ,_67 ,0_2 004_ ,044 ,_ ,03_ ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,015
26 ,554 .492 ,469 ,292 .230 ._Z? ,179 ,154 ,079 ,071 ,034 ,05_ ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,023 ,021 ,017
27 ,571 .506 ,483 .306 ,265 .262 ,190 ,17_ ,090 ,07_ ,056 ,052 ,068 ,044 ,060 ,035 ,. _1 ,027 ,023 ,019
28 .5_8 ._21 ,498 .321 .279 ,236 ,202 0183 ,104 ,083 ,0_8 ,054 0050 ,046 ,0_2 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,021
,02_
29 ,604 ,S3_ ,513 ,335 029** ,271 ,215 ,198 ,119 *_97 ,065 ,05_ ,032 0068 ,044 ,040 ,033 0031 ,02." ,023
30 ,621 .350 ,527 ,350 ,308 ,285 ,227 ,210 ,133 0106 ,071 ,060 ,054 ,050 ,G46 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,029
31 ,638 .563 ,$42 ,365 ,323 ,300 ,240 ,223 ,1_6 ,119 ,083 ,065 ,0S8 ,032 ,068 ,044 ,060 ,G3S ,031 ,027
:;_" 32 .65_ .STg ,556 ,379 0338 ,313 0292 023S ,138 ,129 ,096 0073 ,063 ,_S_ ,OSO ,046 ,042 ,038 0033 0029
33 ,6?1 0594 ,573 .394 ,352 .329 ,263 ,268 ,171 ,14_ ,106 ,0 * ,071 ,060 ,054 0048 _G44 ,090 ,0)5 ,031
3_ ,683 ,608 ,_8 ,410 ,36? ,3_ ,277 ,260 ,183 ,130 ,115 .085 ,0?T ,069 ,058 ,050 0046 ,042 ,038 ,033
38 ,?00 ,621 ,602 ,627 ,383 *338 ,290 ,2T3 o196 ,169 ,123 ,092 ,081 ,0T3 ,067 ,052 ,048 ,944 ,040 ,035
,715 ,633 ,615 ,446 ,600 ,373 ,302 ,285 ,208 ,171 ,13" 398 ,08) ,0?9 ,073 0058 ,0S0 ,046 ,062 0038
37 ,729 ,666 ,627 .463 ,421 *390 ,317 *298 ,221 ,181 ,160 ,106 ,090 ,083 ,077 ,G&S ,05_ ,048 e044 ,040
38 ,744 ,658 ,640 .479 ,_38 ,608 ,329 ,313 ,233 ,192 0148 ,110 ,094 ,088 ,081 ,071 ,060 ,030 ,046 ,062
39 ,758 0671 0652 ,496 ,636 0623 ,346 0325 ,268 ,204 ,1S8 ,117 ,098 ,092 ,085 *077 _063 ,036 ,048 ,044
40 ,773 ,683 ,663 ,313 ,4TI ,442 ,3S8 0342 ,260 ,21_ ,171 ,125 ,102 ,096 ,090 0083 ,069 ,058 ,0S0 ,046
/
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 4* _*b* PIN ( b_1 I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS _b_ -- 20 N/NCI.
BASED ON It_XINUN NIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAP[ K[NNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEOY , FLORTDA APR|L
5P[FDS LESS T_av'J 02S ffPS
PC ( I ¢0NSECUTYV_ SUCCESSES IN J PERIOGS )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
I .163
2 .200 .131
3 ,233 .15_ .113
4 .263 .181 .135 .092
S *290 .206 .158 .110 .077
8 .315 .229 .181 .129 .094 .063
? ,338 .2$2 .204 .148 .110 .075 .052
8 .360 .275 .225 .167 .127 .088 ,060 .046
9 .381 _300 ,_46 .185 0144 .100 .069 .054 .040
10 .402 .321 .267 .202 .160 .113 .077 .063 .046 .035
11 0423 .332 .292 .219 o175 .125 .0R5 .071 .052 .04n .033
12 .446 .373 .315 0:_8 o190 .135 .094 .0_9 ,038 ,044 0038 .031
13 ,469 *396 0338 ,_:_ .204 .146 .102 *088 ,065 ._48 .042 .035 0027
14 .490 .417 .358 .275 .219 .156 ,110 .096 .071 .052 .046 .040 .031 .023
13 ,908 .440 .377 *294 ,233 .167 ,119 ,104 .077 .056 .050 .044 *035 .02? ,019
16 .527 .460 .396 .310 .248 .177 ,127 .113 ,083 .06_ .054 .040 ,040 .031 .021 ,017
17 ,544 .481 .413 .32Y .263 .188 .135 ,121 .090 .06_ .058 .052 ,044 .035 .023 ,019 00_5
18 .560 .502 .63! 0344 .2?5 .198 .144 .129 00_6 ,069 .063 .056 ,048 .040 .025 ,021 .017 .013
19 .577 ._23 .448 .363 .288 .208 .152 .138 .I02 .073 .067 .060 .052 .044 .027 ,023 .019 .015 ,010
20 .594 .542 .467 .381 .302 .219 ,160 ,146 ,108 .077 .071 .069 .056 .048 .029 ,025 .021 ,017 .013 .008
21 .610 *560 .483 .402 .317 .231 .169 ,154 0113 .081 .075 .069 .060 .052 .031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010
22 .62? .579 .500 .421 .333 .244 .179 ,163 .121 .085 ,079 .073 ,063 .056 .033 ,029 ,02S .021 .017 ,013
23 .644 .598 .517 .440 .352 .260 .190 .173 .127 .090 .083 .077 .069 .060 .C35 .031 .027 .023 ,u19 ,015
24 .660 .617 .333 .456 .369 .277 .204 .183 .135 .094 ,088 .081 ,073 ,065 .038 0033 ,029 ,025 ,021 .017
25 .677 .633 .550 .473 .385 .294 ,219 .198 .144 .100 .092 ,085 0077 .069 .040 .035 .031 ,027 ,023 .019
26 .694 0650 .567 .490 .400 .310 ,233 0213 .154 .106 .098 0990 .081 .073 .042 .038 .033 ,029 .023 ,021
27 .708 .667 .581 ._06 0415 .327 0246 ,227 .165 .11_ .104 .096 .065 .077 .044 ,040 .033 .031 ,027 .023
2P .?23 .683 .S96 .523 .429 .342 .263 .242 .173 .123 .113 .102 .092 .081 .046 ,042 .038 ,033 ,029 .025
29 0738 .?00 .610 .538 .444 .356 0277 0256 .185 ,131 .121 .108 .098 .0_8 .046 .044 .040 .035 0031 ,027
30 .750 .717 ,625 ._52 .45_ .371 .290 ,271 .196 .14_ ,12_ .115 ,104 .094 ,032 ,046 .042 .038 .033 .029
3_ .?63 .?33 .640 .56? ,4-_ .385 .302 ,285 .206 .14A 0138 ,121 .110 ,109 .056,0SO .044 0040 ,035 .031
32 .775 ,?50 .654 ._81 .;_8 .400 .31_ .298 ,217 .15F ,146 .127 ,117 ,106 ,060 ,054 ,048 .042 ,038 ,033
33 .788 .?6? .669 ._98 .S02 .415 .327 .310 .22? .165 .154 .133 ,123 ,113 .065 ,058 .052 .046 ,040 ,035
34 .800 .?Sl .683 .613 .519 .429 ,340 ,323 .238 .I73 ,1_3 .laO ,129 .119 .069 0063 .086 ,030 .044 ,038
33 .813 .794 .696 .627 .535 .446 ,332 ,335 .2_8 .181 .171 .146 .135 .123 .0?3 ,067 .060 ,054 ,068 ,040
36 .82S .806 .?08 .640 ._50 .433 .36? 0348 ,2_8 .190 .179 .1$2 .142 .131 .077 ,071 .063 0038 ,052 ,062
3? .838 .013 .719 .652 .563 .479 ._81 .363 .269 .19_ .188 .IS8 .148 .238 .081 ,075 .069 .063 .0_6 .044
38 .850 .831 0729 0665 ._7_ .494 .356 .377 .2?9 .20_ .196 .165 ,154 ,144 .083 ,079 ,073 .067 ,060 .046
3q .863 .844 .740 ,675 ._R8 .310 .410 .392 0290 021 • 0294 0171 0160 ,150 .090 ,083 0077 ._71 .065 0048
40 .8T3 .856 .750 .685 .600 .525 .42 _ .406 .3C0 .223 .213 .177 0167 .156 .094 ,088 ,081 .0?5 .069 ,030
TOT&L OBSERVATIONS 4_0
TABLE 4. 3._. P(V _ re) | CON_ECUT|VE LAUNCH OPP_RTUNIT|[S IN J PERIOO$ (M_ - 25 M/SEC).
_&SED ON MAXINUM MIND SPEEDS IN _ 10-15 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
_0 PER|OO OF RECOR0 JA_,ARY 1956 - DIECEMSI[R 1963.
i
1970022433-114
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONUOA APNIL
sPEEDS LESS THAN 023 NP5
P ! ! SUCCESSESIN J PERIOD5 )
.I 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 L* 16 17 18 19 20
1 .163
2 .2_0 .131
3 ,233 *160 0113
4 0263 .192 ,140 .092
S .290 .219 .169 .115 .077
6 .313 .244 .194 .142 .098 .063
T .338 .269 .217 0163 .123 .079 .052
8 .360 .294 .240 .181 .144 .100 .063 ,046
9 .381 .321 .26? .200 .163 .117 ,077 .056 .040
10 .402 .342 .296 .223 .181 .131 .09_ 0069 ,048 0035
11 0423 .363 .315 .256 .206 .148 ,098 ,081 .058 .046 .033
12 .446 ._83 .333 .273 .242 .171 0106 .090 0071 , 038 .031
13 .469 .404 .352 .290 .256 .208 ,121 .098 0079 .0S_ 062 .035 .027
14 .490 .429 .311 .306 .271 .223 .152 ,113 .088 ._9 .066 ,040 .031 ,023
15 0508 .452 .396 .323 ,285 .240 0165 .I_2 0102 .069 0050 .044 ,035 ,027 .019
16 0927 .473 .419 .346 .300 .254 .179 .150 .131 .383 .034 ,048 .040 .031 ,021 .017
17 .544 .494 0440 .365 .321 .269 ,194 .160 .140 .113 .063 .052 .044 ,033 .023 ,019 ,013
18 .560 .513 .460 ._83 .340 ,288 ,210 ,171 ,ISO .1_S ,090 ,058 .048 .040 ,025 ,021 ,017 .013
19 .S?? .333 .481 .404 ,360 ._02 ,2Zg ,185 ,160 ,138 ,100 ,081 ,052 ,066 ,02? *023 ,019 ,015 ,010
20 .594 .552 ,500 .427 ,381 .319 ,244 ,200 ,177 .148 ,113 o092 ,069 ,048 ,029 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,023 ,008
21 0610 .571 ,519 .450 .400 .338 ,260 .213 ,190 .167 .125 .104 .077 .060 ,031 .027 .023 .019 ,015 ,010
22 .627 .$90 .538 .471 .421 .356 .777 ,227 .202 .1?7 .148 011? ,088 .067 ,040 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013
,217 *188 .142 ,100 .073 ,046 ,033 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,015
23 0644 .606 05_8 0492 .438 .37_ *2_2 o160
24 .660 .623 .575 .S|? .434 .396 ,31_ ,256 0231 .200 .173 ,154 .127 .081 ,032 .038 .029 0023 ,021 .017
25 0677 064Q ,592 .535 .479 .413 ,338 .275 ,246 .213 .185 0169 .140 ,I06 ,060 ,042 .0_I ,027 ,023 ,019
.498 .440 ,334 ,298 .265 .225 ,198 .181 ,136 ,117 0085 ,068 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,0212_ .694 .656 .608
27 .708 .6?3 .623 .569 .$13 .460 .379 0315 .285 ,242 .210 ,194 0169 .131 ,096 ,071 ,038 .031 ,02? .023
28 .723 .690 ,642 .385 .531 .479 ,396 .342 ,302 023_ .227 .206 ,181 ,148 ,110 ,0?9 ,058 ,035 ,029 ,0Z5
29 ,738 .706 ,658 .602 ,S48 .496 ,413 ,363 ,329 0271 0244 .223 ,194 ,160 ,127 ,094 0063 ,056 ,033 ,027
30 ,730 .725 .675 .69 .$63 ._13 0427 .385 ,330 .294 .236 ,240 ,210 .I?3 ,140 .113 .071 .060 ,034 .031
31 ,?63 .7_2 ,694 .635 o583 ,529 ,442 ,402 ,377 .qls ,275 .252 ,227 0190 ,152 ,127 ,083 .067 ,0_8 _$2
32 .778 .758 .710 .654 ,602 .$48 .4S8 ,419 .394 .346 ..94 .269 ,240 .206 ,169 ,142 ,096 .077 ,0o_ .036
33 .788 .?71 .729 .671 .623 .$67 ,473 ,433 ,410 ,363 ,327 ._83 ,254 ,219 ,185 ,160 ,106 ,092 ,069 ,060
34 .800 .783 .742 .692 .644 .385 .492 ,_32 ,427 ,379 .342 .319 ,273 ,231 .198 ,179 ,121 ,102 ,081 ,063
35 .813 .796 .734 .?04 .671 .604 ,308 ,469 .444 .39_ ,336 .333 ,306 ,248 ,210 ,192 ,138 ,117 ,090,0?S
36 82_ .8_8 ,767 .717 .6_8 .631 ,325 ,488 ,460 .413 .371 .35_ .323 ,279 .227 ,206 ,148 ,133 ,102 ,085
37 .838 0821 ,779 .729 .?04 .650 ,548 ,S06 ,4?? .429 ,389 ,367 ,362 ,294 0258 ,223 ,158 ,144 ,117 ,098
38 .830 .833 .?92 .742 ,719 .671 ,367 ,529 ,494 .446 .400 .381 ,356 ,313 ,2?3 ,234 ,I77 ,154 ,127 ,110
39 .863 .846 .80_ 0754 .731 .690 .590 e_8 .513 .463 .415 .396 .371 .329 ,290 ,269 ,208 .173 ,138 ,119
40 .8?5 .838 0817 0767 .?44 .706 0610 *_71 0531 .48_ ,429 .410 0385 0366 ,306 ,283 ,223 ,204 0156 ,127
T_TAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 4, 3*/). P(V < We) I LAUNCHOPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (li_ _ 25 N/SI[C).
BASEDON NAXlMJN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KI)I LAVEROVER CAPE KENNEPY, FL01tlD_4.




CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS LESS 7XAN 030 mDS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS
1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 _? 18 19 20
1 0235
2 027? 0200
3 0315 o231 0115
4 0350 .26S 0204 01S0
S *385 .294 .233 el?? 0127
6 .413 .321 ,26J e204 0144 o115
• 0438 0350 0290 0231 ,160 .131 .102
8 0663 0373 0317 02S8 0177 .148 0115 0092
g ,486 0392 .346 028t .194 0165 0127 0102 .083
10 .310 .413 0371 .308 .210 .181 .160 0113 ,094 .073
11 .$33 .633 0394 .335 022S 0198 ,IS2 0123 .104 0083 .O6g
12 .S_4 .434 .613 0358 .262 0213 0165 ,133 ,115 .092 ,0?S ,O6S
13 ,S75 067? ,635 .379 .260 0229 ,177 ,16_ .lZS .100 ,081 00?1 0060
14 .396 .696 ,458 .398 .279 .268 ,190 ,256 ,133 .108 0088 .077 ,067 ,056
13 ,617 .515 ,481 .419 ,293 .267 ,202 ,165 ,166 ,117 ,094 .083 ,073 ,060 ,048
16 .638 .533 .S00 .440 .315 .28S ,215 ,lTS ,1S6 ,128 ,100 ,090 ,0?g ,067 sOS4 ,042
17 ,6S6 .SS2 *519 .460 .3ZS .302 ,227 ,185 0167 ,133 ,106 ,096 ,083 ,073 ,060 ,048 ,033
18 .673 .569 .$38 ,679 ,360 .317 ,260 ,196 ,177 0142 ,1_3 ,102 .092 ,079 .06? ,054 ,042 ,029
19 ,692 .S8S .554 .498 .356 .331 .2S2 .206 ,188 .150 ,119 .108 .Og8 ,083 ,073 ,060 .068 ,033 ,OZS
20 .708 .602 ,S71 .$13 ,373 .368 ,265 ,217 ,198 ,158 ,125 .115 ,104 .092 ,07g ,067 ,036 ,038 ,029 ,021
2i ,723 .617 .588 .531 .390 .365 ,279 0227 ,20_ 0167 ,131 ,121 ,110 ,098 ,OqS ,073 ,260 ,O8Z ,033 ,OZ3
22 .740 .631 .604 ._8 .606 .379 ,296 .240 0219 .173 ,138 ,127 ,117 0104 ,092 ,079 ,06? ,046 0038 ,029
23 ,756 .666 ,621 .565 ,623 .396 ,313 ,2S4 ,231 ,183 ,166 ,133 ,123 ,110 ,098 *085 ,0?3 ,0SO ,042 ,033
26 ,769 .660 ,638 ,561 ,660 ,408 ,329 ,271 0246 01¢_ ,150 0160 e129 ,117 .106 ,092 ,O?? .056 ,046 ,038
2S ,783 .675 ,656 .59B .4S6 ,423 ,346 ,288 ,263 .206 .158 0166 ,135 ,123 ,110 *093 ,085 ,OS8 .030 ,042
26 .798 .690 ,671 ,615 ,6?3 .660 .363 0306 ,279 .721 ,16g 0154 ,162 o129 ,117 o104 ,092 006_ ,054 ,046
Z? o813 0706 0683 0631 ,490 .634 0379 0321 0296 ,235 0181 ,163 o150 ,133 ,173 ,110 ,093 0067 ,0_8 DOS0
28 ,825 .719 ,?0O .646 .S06 .469 ,396 e330 ,313 ,250 ,196 ,177 ,160 ,_44 0119 ,117 ,106 ,071 ,063 ,034
29 0838 ,?33 ,715 .660 .523 .483 ,608 0356 ,329 ,265 ,206 ,190 ,173 ,154 ,135 ,123 .110 .O?S ,06• 0038
30 .830 .748 ,729 .67S ,560 .498 ,623 ,371 ,361 ,279 ,219 .202 ,18S .167 ,146 ,129 ,117 .079 ,011 ,063
31 ,863 .763 ,744 *690 ,596 0S13 0438 ,385 0367 .296 ,231 ,215 ,1% .179 ,IS6 0138 ,123 ,083 ,075 ,067
32 ,87S ,777 ,?$8 ,?04 ,573 .327 0432 ,600 .381 ,313 0266 ,227 0210 ,192 ,163 ,168 .131 ,O8l 0079 0071
33 0885 .792 ,773 .719 ,590 .862 ,46? ,61S ,356 *_29 ,260 ,262 ,223 ,206 .175 ,158 ,162 ,096 ,083 *075
$4 .896 ,8(14 ,788 .733 ,606 .SS6 ,481 ,429 ,_10 .3_ ,275 .ZS6 ,258 ,217 ,18S ,169 0152 ,100 ,090 ,0?9
3S ,906 .81S ,800 .768 ,623 .S71 ,496 ,644 ,42S ,338 ,290 .271 ,2S2 0231 .196 *179 ,163 ,106 ,096 ,0IS
36 .917 .82S ,813 .760 .640 .SSS 0513 ,458 ,440 .373 ,306 ,28S 0267 .266 ,208 ,190 ,173 ,113 0102 ,Oil
3? ,927 .835 0823 ,173 .6S4 .600 ,529 ,473 ,634 .383 ,319 ,300 0281 ,260 ,221 ,202 0183 ,119 ,108 ,092
38 o938 .866 .833 .783 .669 .613 034_ ,692 o471 .402 ,333 ,31S ,296 ,275 0233 o215 ,196 .]23 0113 ,096
39 096_ .8S6 ,866 ,796 ,683 .625 ,556 *$08 ,488 ,619 ,368 ,329 ,310 ,290 .266 ,227 o208 o133 ,121 ,100
60 .9S2 .86? .836 ,806 ,698 .638 0369 ,821 ,506 .439 ,763 .366 ,323 ,306 ,258 ,260 ,221 ,162 ,129 ,106
TQYAL 08SERvATIQN5 680
TABLE 4.a. P(W < tie) 1 C0hSECUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPOqTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (We - 30 N/Sl[¢).mo
BASED OU _4XIMt_ VIM) SPEEDS IN THE 10"°23 J¢_ LAYER OVER CAPE I¢[NN[DY, FLORIDA.
112 PeRZQO OF RECORD JAMJARY 1936 -- DIEC[MS[R 1963.
1970022433-116
'" CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIOA APRIL
SPEEDs LESS THAN 030 NP5
P I ! suCCEsSES IN J PERIODS )
!
,s 1 Z 3 4 3 6 7 8 g 1_ 11 IZ 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
I ,233
2 .277 .200
3 ,315 .240 .17S
6 .350 .271 .217 .180
3 ,383 .300 .146 .191 .127
6 .413 .333 .273 .221 .160 .11S
? ,438 .363 .313 °246 .181 .146 .102
8 .463 .381 ,344 .290 .202 .163 ,129 .092
9 ,488 .402 ,363 .323 0246 .181 ,144 .115 .083
10 .510 .429 .381 .34Z .279 .221 ,163 ,129 .102 .075
11 ,533 .454 .404 .360 .296 .252 ,200 .150 .115 .09_ ,069
• 12 .SS6 .477 .431 .383 .313 .265 .231 ,188 ,135 ,1On .O?g .06S
13 ,$75 .496 .456 .413 .333 .277 .246 .229 .171 .121.0qO .073 ,060
16 .596 .$15 .475 .640 .363 0296 .258 .235 .200 .154 .110 .083 ,067 ,056
IS .817 .S33 .494 .458 .392 .321 .273 ,248 0217 0181 ,144 ,104 ,075 .060 .048
16 .413 ,296 ,263 ,227 .200 0171 ,138 ,096 ,067 ,094 ,042
0638 ._52 .513 .67? .$JO
17 06b6 .S71 .531 *496 ,433 .371 ,32I ,283 ,260 021_ ,192 .165 ,129 ,085 0060 ,048 ,035
!. 10 ,675 .588 .550 0515 0452 .396 .342 ,_98 ,258 0223 ,202 ,185 ,154 ,119 ,077 ,054 ,042 ,029
19 0692 .606 .56? .53S 0471 ,415 .365 *329 0279 0_64 ,213 .196 .173 .144 ,110 *069 .068 .033 ,025
20 0708 o621 05_8 055_ ,697 ,435 .383 ,352 ,298 0265 o231 .206 ,183 ,160 ,135 ,102 ,060 0038 ,029 ,021
}" 21 ,723 .633 0604 .573 .510 .658 ,606 ,373 .319 .285 .250 .223 ,194 .171 .148 ,129 0094 .046 ,033 ,025
22 .760 .632 .6_I .3_0 .533 0477 b431 .396 .338 .30_ .269 02_0 .210 .181 .196 ,160 .123 .077 .040 ,0293 . 54 . 67 0640 *606 . _4 .498 ,468 ,_23 . 56 . 29 . 90 .256 . 27 .200 . 63 , 48 , 31 .106 , 71 , 33
24 .769 .681 .636 _625 .S?S o519 ,46S ,442 .388 .34R .313 .275 ,264 .227 ,183 ,156 ,140 .115 .100 ,063
25 .?83 .626 0671 .642 ,596 .542 ,68t ,458 ,404 .38t ,333 *296 ,263 ,233 .198 ,175 .168 ,123 ,108 ,090v.
26 .?98 .710 .685 0656 .615 0563 ,502 .6T5 .421 .400 ,3?3 .317 ,283 .252 ,213 ,190 .167 .131 .117 ,098
I 2? ,813 ,72$ .?00 ._71 .629 0383 ,$21 ,696 .638 .417 ,392 .354 .306 .273 .229 .206 o181 0130 ,123 .106
- 28 .825 .762 0715 .685 .646 .598 ,564 ._13 0658 .433 .410 .371 0364 .298 .268 ,221 ,200 .167 0142 ,115
29 *838 .758 .729 0700 .658 .613 ,$63 ,833 .675 .654 ,427 .390 .363 .333 .275 ,235 .215 0190 .156 .129
30 0850 0773 0746 o715 .673 .627 ,S?g 0532 ,496 ,471 ,448 0608 0381 .3S4 ,310 ,258 ,229 0206 0179 ,162
31 *863 0785 ,763 *731 0690 ,642 ,596 ,569 ,515 .492 04_5 ,429 ,402 ,373 .335 *242 ,250 ,223 0194 ,165
32 .875 .798 .779 0766 .706 0660 0613 0585 0531 .51_ ,483 ,448 ,421 ,396 .356 ,3,9 0281 ,244 0208 ,179
33 ,885 .810 .792 .?65 0721 0679 ,631 ,602 ,568 .SZ? .304 .4?1 ,438 ,615 ,381 ,342 ,3_ .273 ,217 ,194
36 .896 .821 .804 .717 .742 .696 ,6S0 ,619 ,565 .544 ,521 .692 0698 0431 ,400 ,371 ,331 ,296 ,256 ,213
3S .906 .831 .815 *790 .754 .?21 ,661 ,638 ,579 .560 ,$38 .510 ,477 ,452 ,417 ,390 .367 .31S ,215 .260
36 .9|7 ,062 o825 .800 .767 .735 ,696 ,656 .Sg6 ,57_ .Sq4 0S29 .494 ,471 .438 ,406 ,385 .356 0794 ,_58
37 .927 .052 .835 081_ .??g .748 ,715 ,683 ,608 .590 ,S69 .566 ,313 0488 ,6S6 ,427 ,402 ,373 ,333 ,273
38 .938 .863 ,866 .821 ,792 .760 ,129 ,706 0633 .604 .583 .960 ,S2g ,3C6 .4?3 ,446 ,423 0390 ,354 0319
39 0946 *875 ,856 .831 .804 0773 ,744 ,721 ,658 .621 ,598 0375 .546 0S23 ,492 .663 ,4_2 .410 ,371 .33S
40 ,952 .888 .867 0862 .817 0785 .738 ,735 ,675 ,652 .619 .320 ,558 ,538 .308 .481 .458 ,429 .392 ,332
TOTAL OOSENVATtONS 480
TABLE 4, 4, b, P(N < W)) I LAUNCH QPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIQO$ OWl m 30 N/SEC).
BASED ON 1_4XINUI4 WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-'15 IO4 LA_XR OVER CAPE KENNEDY,, FLQItlOA.
I_RlO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEI4NR 1963. ].]._
1970022433-117
CAPF KENNEDY , FLQS|OA APQtL
SPEEDS LESS TwAN 033 _PS
PC ( ! ¢ONSECuT|v_ %CCES_E5 !h J PEP[0OS )
!
.i I Z ] 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 12 18 19 20
1 .325
2 .383 .271
3 ,431 .310 ,240
4 .423 .350 ._75 .210
S .$13 .385 .310 .26_ .I98
6 .$42 .417 .346 .269 .213 .169
? ,569 ,446 .322 .2qq .238 .190 ,IS_
8 .$94 .473 .402 ,32? .263 .210 .169 ,13L
Q 9621 .4qR .42g *354 .188 .2_1 .188 ,146 .112
10 .644 .5_5 .452 .3/9 .313 .252 .206 ,160 .129 .104
11 ,6o3 .SS2 .422 .404 .338 .223 .223 ,175 ,142 ,11_ ,09k
12 .685 ,529 .50N .429 .358 .294 ,244 .190 ,134 ,12_ .102 .085
13 ,?06 ,602 .523 .454 .3n3 .313 ,2&3 ,204 ,167 ,13_ ,110 ,094 ,022
14 .225 .623 .546 .4?? .406 .333 ,_81 ,219 ,I29 ,14_ .119 ,102 ,089 ,_69
IS ,742 .644 .562 .SO0 .4_9 .354 ,300 ,233 ,192 .156 ,127 ,110 ,094 ,022 ,06016 .258 . 65 . 88 .523 . 50 . 73 . 19 , 50 .204 . 62 . 13 . 9 .102 . 8_ . 9 ,052
17 .?75 .685 .608 .542 ._21 .392 .338 ,267 ,219 .122 ,144 .122 .110 .094 ,077 .058 .046
18 .?qO .702 .629 .560 .492 .408 ,334 ,283 .233 .19_ .152 ,135 ,119 .102 ,085 .063 .032 .040
19 .802 .212 ,648 .S29 ._13 .42_ ,]7_ ,300 ,24& .202 .163 ,!46 ,127 ,110 .094 ,071 ,038 ,046 ,033
_0 .815 .133 ,66? ,596 ,533 .444 .385 ,317 ,263 ,21 _ ,113 ,154 ,133 ,219 .102 ,072 ,063 ,052 ,040 ,027
21 ,827 .246 .685 .613 .5_2 .463 ,404 ,333 ,221 ,_2 • .183 ,165 ,146 ,122 .110 ,083 ,071 ,038 ,046 ,031
22 .840 .?_8 .702 .629 .521 .4T9 ,423 .352 ,292 ,24r ,194 ,12_ ,156 ,135 .119 ,090 ,02 ? ,06S ,0S2 ,035
23 ,832 .?21 .212 .646 ,_90 .496 ,440 ,323 ,310 ,25_ ,2_4 ,183 ,167 ,144 .122 ,096 ,083 ,021 *0S8 ,040
24 ,863 .?83 ,231 ,663 ,608 ._13 ,456 ,390 ,33i ,_6o .21S ,196 ,177 ,152 ,135 ,102 ,090 ,027 ,065 ,044
2$ ,8?3 .?96 ,246 .6?? ,6_? .529 ,4?3 ,406 ,350 ,284 .229 ,206 ,198 ,160 ,144 ,108 ,096 ,083 ,021 ,048
26 .881 ,808 ,?60 .692 .646 .5 _ ,490 ,423 ,967 ,304 ,246 ,221 ,198 ,169 ,152 ,115 ,102 ,090 ,022 ,092
2T ,890 ,821 ,??S .?06 .6o3 .563 ,508 ,440 ,383 ,321 ,263 ,238 ,213 ,122 ,160 ,121 ,108 ,096 .083 ,036
28 ,898 .833 ,?90 .219 ,6?9 .S?q ,525 ,436 ,400 .339 ,279 ,254 ,229 ,190 ,169 ,122 ,115 ,102 ,090 ,060
29 ,904 .846 ,804 .231 ,696 ,596 ,542 ,4_S ,412 ,3_0 ,296 ,271 ,246 ,204 ,129 ,133 ,121 .108 ,096 ,065
30 0915 ,858 ,819 ,?44 0213 ,613 ,55R 0492 ,433 ,369 ,310 0288 ,263 ,219 o192 ,142 ,122 0115 0102 ,069
31 ,923 .82! ,833 .?36 .229 .629 .57_ ,508 ,4_4 .381 ,325 ,304 ,219 0233 ,204 ,152 ,13S ,121 ,108 *023
32 .929 .883 ,846 .?21 ,744 ._46 ,592 ,5_5 ,421 ,39n ,342 ,319 ,296 ,248 ,212 ,163 ,146 ,129 ,113 ,022
33 .93S .892 ,858 .283 .260 .663 ,608 ,542 ,488 .41_ ,398 .335 .313 .263 .23, .123 .IS6 .140 ,123 ,081
34 ,942 .SO0 ,869 ,296 ,??? ,681 ,625 ,538 ,q04 ._31 ,393 ,332 ,329 ,27? ,2_ .183 ,162 ,150 ,133 ,088
3S ,948 ,gO_ ,8?9 ,806 ,292 ,700 ,6_2 ,575 ,S21 ,44_ ,392 ,369 ,346 .294 ,2% ,I04 ,127 ,160 ,144 e096
36 ,956 ,91? ,890 .812 ,804 *219 ,638 ,_4 ,938 ,4bq ,408 ,38S ,363 ,308 ,269 ,204 ,188 ,121 ,IS4 ,104
3? *960 *925 ,900 ,82? ,815 *?36 ,625 ,613 ,556 .4_I ,423 ,,02 *_29 e323 ,283 ,211 ,198 ,181 ,1_S ,113
38 .qb? .933 0910 .838 .82S .150 .6q2 .6_9 .5]q .qO.a .442 0619 .396 0338 .2_6 .229 .210 .192 ,113 ,121
39 ,921 .942 .921 *848 .835 0?65 .106 .646 ,Sq4 *_19 .460 ._35 ,413 .334 .308 .242 .223 .20_ .185 ,129
40 ,975 ,qbO 0931 ,qSR .846 .?Yq ,221 ,660 ,61fl ._3_ ,.79 ,454 ,_29 ,34_ ,321 02_4 ,233 ,217 ,198 ,138
_O?AL 085_9v6?IC35 490
TABU[ 4. S.a.. P.M (. _l,) I CQIqSECUTIV[ LAUNCH OPPORIUN|TIi[S IN J IKRI00$ (Wit, -._., M/$[C).
BASED _ MAX|NUN hi|N0 SPEEDS |N TI_ 10,-IS v_ L_YER Oq_R CAPI[ KI[IqI_DY. rLQR|0A.





CAPF KE_NFOY . FLnQI_A ArD|L




3 .43l .321 .240
4 .47J .36..2qO .210
._13 .396 .331 .258 .In_
6 .542 .433 .358 .t02 ._1 .16Q
? *569 .467 .39_ ._27 .273 *2_R .15 n
8 .594 ._94 ._31 ._69 ._04 .259 .19_ ,131
._21 .$19 .443 .59_ .333 .26g ,2_I ,169 ,117
10 .644 ,54A .4g? .427 .3_3 .306 .25 n ,206 .154 .I06
11 .665 .$73 ,S27 .450 .3_ ._31 .290 ,221 ,I_2 .140,0Q4
12 .685 .Sq4 .556 .485 ._17 .367 .310 .258 .Z06 .173 .129 .0_5
13 ._06 .619 .S?? .$17 .,52 .385 ._'.'..277 .244 .18_ .163 .121 .077
16 ,725 .638 ,$98 .5_0 ._83 .41_ 0365 ,317 0263 ,217 .173 ,152 ,113 ,069
15 .742 .659 .a21 .565 ._06 .45_ .39_ ,333 ,302 .233 ,206 .160 .L46 ,104 00_0
_.._29 .4?9 ,62_ .321 .269 .223 0192 ,154 .140 ,096 .052
16 .6?? .6_6 .588
17 ,?75 ,694 ,66? .613 ._ .504 .456 .388 .340 .290 ,_56 ._06 .189 ,14_ .13_ ,085 .046
18 .790 .?!3 .685 0633 .5?9 .529 .481 ,419 ,369 .310 .27_ ._31 ,198 ,177 ,142 ,125 .0?7 .060
19 .802 .727 .710 ._2 ,600 .560 ,506 ,446 ,398 .3_0 ,296 ._r ,219 0188 .169 0133 ,119 ,069 ,033
20 ,815 ,?42 ,723 ,683 ,6.? .981 ._42 ,_71 0625 ._71 .323 .269 ,235 0206 .177 ,158 .127 0113 ,060 ,C27
21 .827 .754 .738 .Y02 .65e .600 ,56_ .508 ,450 .400 ,3_ ,292 ,252 .223 ,192 ,167 ,1_0 .121 ,106 ,030
22 .840 .?6? .750 .721 .671 .631 ,583 .s_q .490 .42_ .3_5 0319 02"5 .240 ,204 .179 ,158 0142 ,115 ,098
23 0852 .??g 0763 .733 .694 .6_2 ,61_ ._56 ,523 .4SN .*_8 ,350 ,296 .267 ,217 o192 .169 .150 ,133 ,I96
_4 .863 .?94 .??S .768 071_ .675 ,63_ ,_83 .550 ,492 .444 .371 ,329 .288 .2_6 ,204 ,181 ,138 ,142 0123
25 ,8?3 .806 .7R8 .?60 .733 .49_ .663 .604 ,57_ .523 .477 .406 .348 .321 .265 ,233 ,19_ ,169 ,130 ,131
26 .881 .821 .8_0 .773 .746 ._17 ,683 0625 ,Sg8 .54_ ,510 .442 ,381 .340 .298 ,254 ,223 .161 ,158 0140
27 ,890 .833 .815 ._85 .758 ._31 .710 .644 ,61Y .5?1 .531 ,4?? ,4L9 .373 .317 ,288 .246 .210 .169 ,148
28 .898 0846 .827 .809 .771 .?44 ,?29 ,671 ,633 059_ ,_58 .496 ,456 ,410 .350 ,306 .279 .235 ,194 o158
29 0906 *838 ,840 .813 ,785 ,756 ,742 0698 0658 ,608 0573 ,525 0475 0448 .392 ,338 ,298 ,269 ,217 0183
30 ,915 .871 ,832 .82S .798 ,771 ,?34 ,713 ,690 .639 ,592 0S42 ,506 ,468 ,438 ,3?9 0327 ,_90 ,2_6 ,210
31 ,923 .881 .86? .838 0810 .783 ,769 .725 .?06 .673 .617 .558 ,S_S ,494 ,656 ,6_7 ,367 ,319 ,267 ,238
_2 ,929 .892 ,877 .8_6 .823 .796 ,78l ,760 ,721 ,694 ,656 ,583 ,566 ,510 .689 ,646 ,61? ,368 ,296 0258
33 ,935 .900 ,888 .867 .840 .80R .?q_ 0752 ,733 .710 .677 .621 ,S71 ,927 ,304 ,677 ,435 ,610 ,335 ,288
36 .962 .908 .896 .879 .852 .82S ,806 .769 ,748 .72t ,6qa .646 ,613 ,532 0523 ,696 ,_6? ,429 ,3aO ,3_?
33 ,940 .917 ,904 .890 .865 ,838 ,823 ,??? ,?60 .74_ .710 .663 ,642 ,585 ,348 ,317 ,688 ,458 ,410 ,381
36 ,956 .g2S ,913 .gO0 ._75 ,8_0 ,835 0796 0773 ,752 ,725 .6.9 ,6(_ 0621 0377 0542 ,313 ,677 ,642 .4gO
3? ,960 ,933 ,921 .910 .885 .863 ,_48 ,806 ,?90 ,76_ ,738 .696 ,679 ,668 ,617 ,567 ,538 0306 e4_O ,431
38 ,967 ,942 ,o29 .919 ,898 ,87S ,860 ,819 .80_ .781 ,750 ,708 ,692 0669 ,666 ,606 ,560 ,329 ,690 ,440
$9 e971 .952 ,_38 .921 .908 ._88 ,8?3 ,831 ,813 .?9 6 ,?67 ,723 ,?06 ,679 ,663 ,660 _396 ,356 ,913 ,677
60 .gTs .958 .941 .93; ,919 .898 ,889 .844 ,82? ,806 ,779 ,742 ,?17 ,696 ,677 ,658 ,_33 ,588 053S 0300
TOTAL ONSERVAY|ONS 680
?NIl.I[ 41, _,b Pew < Ill) I _ N1U_ITI._ IN J Iq[RlOOS IN* .* 35 N_$1[C),
IJAS[0 ON MAXIMUMMIND SPEEDS IN THE 10..-2S IO4 LAYF.M _ CAM[ KEM_DY, FLW_IDA,
PI[N|QO 3F ItMCOND JANUARY 19.96 - Ol[¢r..NMIt 1963,
1970022433-119
"- CAlF KFNN_DY . FLQNI_A APRIL
SPEFDS LESS T,A_ 040 FP5
PC | I CONSECuT_vF SL;CCES_E_ ;q J PER;OrS )
.J ; 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 I n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .413
3 .531 .400 .315
4 .573 .446 .356 .c81
5 .608 .685 .398 .317 .2_,
6 .640 ._15 .438 .352 .2R3 .231
? .672 .$44 .473 .388 .313 .260 .204
8 .700 ._7_ ._06 .471 .342 .290 .233 .177
q .721 .604 .535 .456 .371 .319 .263 .198 .lSb
10 .742 .631 0._67 .488 .404 .348 .292 .2:q .175 .138
11 .763 .652 .598 .b17 .435 .381 .321 .240 .194 **54 .121
12 .783 .673 .625 .566 .465 .415 .354 .260 .213 .171 .133 .108
13 .798 .694 .648 .573 .490 .4**8 .388 .283 .231 .188 .146 *119 *098
14 .813 .713 .671 .602 .515 .477 e425 .306 .Z52 .204 .158 .129 .108 .090
_ ; 15 .827 .729 .692 .62? .540 .502 .458 .333 .273 .223 .171 .140 .119 .100 .07916 .840 .746 .713 ._0 .563 .927 ./*88 .360 .Z98 .242 .189 .150 .129 .110 .0_.* .071
"" 17 .852 .763 .731 .673 .5_1 .552 .513 *385 .323 .265 .290 .163 .140 .121 .096 e077 .065
18 .863 .??? .750 .696 .600 .S73 .538 .408 ,348 .28R ._19 .175 .152 ,131 .106 cOP3 ,071 .093
• 19 .873 *792 .769 .719 .619 .592 .560 ***29 .371 .310 .238 .192 .165 .144 .113 *090 .077 .065 .052
"" .. ::. 2( .883 .804 .785 .740 .638 .610 .581 ,448 .394 .333 .Z56 .208 ,181 ,156 ,1Z3 ,096 ,083.0?t ,058 ,046
21 .894 .817 .800 .?60 .636 *629 .600 .469 .613 .354 .275 .225 .198 .173 .133 .104 .090 .077 .065 .052
i _2 . *02 .829 .813 .779 .675 .648 .619 .488 .433 .373 .294 .242 .Z15 0190 .148 .113 0096 .083 .071 .058
23 ,910 .842 .825 .796 .694 .66? .63_ .504 ,454 .39_ ,308 .238 ,231 ,206 .163 ,125 0102 ,090 0077 ,065
• 26 .919 .852 .838 .810 .713 .685 .656 .521 .4?3 .41_ .329 .273 .248 .223 .177 .138 .113 .096 .083.0T1
; 25 e925 .863 .848 .825 .?29 .?0_ .675 *538 .490 .435 .362 .288 .Z63 .Z40 .192 .150 ,123 ,106 ,090 coT?
26 .931 .873 .858 .838 .?46 .723 .696 ,556 .506 .454 .358 .302 .Z79 .254 .206 .163 ,133 .117 ,100 ,083
• ; 27 .938 .881 .869 *850 .760 .740 .715 .571 .523 .473 .379 .317 .294 .2?1 .221 .175 .144 .127 .110 .09**
""- _ 28 .944 .890 .879 .860 .?75 .?54..733 .590 .5/*0 .692 .392 .331 .308 .288 .Z38 .188 .154 .13_ .lZt .104
i m w
9
29 .950 *898 .888 .871 .?90 .769 .748 0608 0558 0510 .608 0346 0323 .302 .256 *202 .183 .148 e132 .115
• ._ 30 .936 0906 0896 .881 .802 .?83 ,763 0625 .379 0531 0625 .360 0338 o317 0271 ,217 0175 .158 e142 01Z5
31 ,963 *915 .904 *890 .815 .798 0777 ,642 ,598 ,554 ,444 .375 ,352 ,331 .285 ,23_ ,185 ,169 ,IS2 ,135!
32 .969 .921 .913 .898 .827 .810 .792 .658 .613 .577 .465 .392 .367 0346 .300 .246 .196 .179 .163 .146
33 .975 09Z? .919 .906 .840 .823 .806 .675 .631 .599 .485 .410 0383 .360 .315 .Z60 0206 .190 .173 .156
36 .981 .933 .925 .913 ,852 .838 ,819 ,692 ,648 .617 .506 .629 .402 0377 .329 ,278 .217 o200 ,183 ,167
3S ,985 *940 .931 .919 .863 .850 ,833 ,?08 ,665 .635 ,327 ,448 ,621 .396 ,346 .290 ,2Z? ,210 ,194 ,17?
36 .990 .946 .938 .92S .873 .060 .868 .?2? ,681 ,654 ,866 ,66? ,440 ,613 ,365 ,306 ,238 .221 ,Z06 ,lii
31 *994 *9SZ .946 .931 .883 .871 .858 .146 .100 .613 .865 .685 .458 .433 *385 .325 o250 .;_31 .Zt8 .198
I
!. 38 .996 .9S8 .950 .938 0894 .881 .869 ,763 .719 .692 .383 .S02 ,677 063Z .60/* ,)/*6 0266 ._44 0_'2_.S ._08
._ 39 .998 .965 ,956 *944 .90_ .892 e879 ,78_ ,738 ,?08 ,60_ .319 ,696 ,671 ,623 ,367 .281 *_50 *_38 ,_19
60 1,00 *969 ._63 ,950 .915 .90_ ,890 ,?94 ,?$6 ,?15 ,621 .S$8 ,813 ,690 ,441 ,385 .198 ,_?S ,ltl ,_31
it TOTAL OBSER*IA'i'IONS 680
TABLE 4. 6._. P(W _ tl_) I CONSECUTIVE _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (tilt - 40 N/SEC).
BASED ON IMXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10--15 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE K[NNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI[R|O0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CF.NBER 1963.
116
1970022433-121
CAPF KENNEDY t _LO_TDA APOIL
SPEEDS LESS THAN 040 _PS
- P ( ! SUCCESSES I_ J OEqlODs )
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .413
Z .475 .354
3 .531 .408 .315
6 .573 .469 .365 .281
S .608 .513 .425 .327 .254
6 .640 .SSO .469 ._88 .296 .231
• ,671 .581 ,506 .433 ,366 .273 ,204
8 .?CO .616 ,640 .471 .400 .33_ ,248 ,17?
9 .721 .646 .579 .606 .633 .379 ,308 ,217 .156
10 .762 .669 ,613 .552 .466 .410 ,360 ,273 ,196 .138
11 .763 .688 .635 .S90 0616 .440 .392 .32? ,248 .177 .121
12 .783 6706 .666 .619 .660 .490 ,421 ,368 0302 0225 ,168 .108
13 ,798 .727 .675 .648 0676 .52? ,673 ,385 ,333 0277 .202 ,146 *098
+ 16 .813 .766 .694 .667 .608 .554 ,613 ,438 ,360 .308 ,260 .188 ,138 ,090
_ 16 082? .763 ,713 ,686 .629 .688 0544 ,479 **15 .333 ,277 ,235 ,177 ,131 ,079.860 . 8! , 31 ,?02 . 68 . 13 ,575 ,617 ,468 , 88 , 98 ,Z60 ,Z2S , 69 ,123 ,0?1
• . 17 ,862 .796 ,756 ,719 ,663 ,638 ,598 ,668 ,496 ,638 ,368 ,281 ,268 0216 ,136 ,115 0065
18 .863 .813 .771 .762 .677 .652 ,629 .569 .531 .676 ,601 .327 .Z67 .238 .198 .146 .108 .058
19 0873 .823 0792 ,7S6 ,700 0667 0646 ,602 ,556 ,516 0460 ,381 ,308 ,256 ,219 0185 ,138 ,lOZ *0_2
..._ 20 0883 .838 .806 .777 .715 .690 .660 ,621 0590 .862 ,683 .419 ,368 .Z96 .235 ,206 ,175 .129 ,096 ,066
_t 089_ *368 0823 .790 .?35 0706 e683 .638 ,608 *679 ,319 .463 o392 .366 ,271 0221 0192 .166 0121 ,090
22 .902 .860 ,838 ,806 ,768 .727 0704 ,666 ,627 ,598 ,560 0S02 ,633 ,375 ,315 ,Z66 ,208 ,179 ,160 ,116Y
¢
23 ,910 ,869 0850 .819 ,763 .740 ,726 0685 ,654 ,619 ,679 ,648 ,6?7 ,621 ,342 ,300 ,246 ,194, ,160 ,16Z
26 ".919 0877 0858 0833 0777 .794 0738 0708 ,673 .6_6 060Z ,669 ,SZ3 ,467 ,388 0325 ,288 ,227 o175 ,130
•_ _8 .925 *888 .667 .844 .792 .769 ,73Z ,723" .698 .667 o629 .S96 .344 .313 ,433 .373 .313 ,271 ,206 ,163
i 26 .931 .8_ 0879 .854 .804 .781 .767 .738 .713 0690 .630 .623 .376 .S31 ,677 ,623 ,363 .296 0260 .190
27 0938 *900 ,88S .871 .817 .794 07?9 0732 ,729 ,708 ,673 ,642 0604 ,S67 ,696 ,667 ,617 ,348 ,275 o231
18 0964 ,906 ,892 .879 ,838 ,806 079Z ,766 ,746 ,?Zl ,696 ,663 ,621 ,398 ,531 ,683 0660 ,406 0329 ,256
"_ 29 0950 0913 ,898 ,888 ,850 ,827 ,806 ,777 ,768 ,738 ,?lO ,690 0640 ,613 ,568 ,523 0677 ,682 ,394 ,308
30 .gS6 .919 .90_ o896 .863 ,840 ,825 ,790 ,771 ,_32 ,727 ,706 ,669 ,629 ,579 ,S38 ,319 ,671 ,_ ,STS
31 ,963 .923 ,910 .902 ,873 .8S4 ,838 0810 0783 ,76S ,?d_ .?23 ,688 ,660 0594 ,373 ,366 ,31S ,465 *_9
3Z .969 .931 ,917 .go8 .881 .863 ,896 e6_ ,8_ ,f?? ,?SE ,760 ,?04 ,681 ,623 ,S88 ,371 ,_56 ,SlO 06_
33 ,973 ,938 ,923 0916 *890 .873 ,863 ,842 ,817 ,198 ,77_ ,7S4 ,721 ,698 ,646 ,619 ,585 ,669 ,362 ,504
34 .981 0944 .929 .921 ,898 ,881 ,873 ,864 ,833 ,810 ,7_ ,771 ,736 ,TIS ,663 ,640 ,617 ,S83 ,S67 ,350
36 .giS .982 ,gSS .927 ,906 .890 0881 ,86S ,868 ,829 ,806 ,792 ,76_ ,729 ,677 ,638 ,638 ,61S ,581 ,665
36 .990 ,968 ,944 ,933 ,91S 0898 ,890 ,8TS ,8S8 ,842 ,825 ,804* ,TYS ,750 0690 ,673 ,668 063S ,613 ,579
37 ,994 ,963 ,gSo 09d_ ,923 ,906 ,898 ,883 ,869 08S2 ,838 ,823 ,788 ,771 0710 ,685 ,673 ,638 ,633 ,610
38 ,5)96 0913 ,gS6 09/*8 ,933 ,91S ,906 ,894. ,881 ,863 ,850 ,833 ,806 ,783 ,731 ,706 ,685 ,673 ,6S8 ,631
39 *998 ,977 ,963 ,966 ,942 *923 ,913 *90Z ,892 ,873 e860 ,844 ,819 ,802 ,746 072S ,706 ,683 0673 06S8
60 1,00 ,981 ,969 ,963 ,960 ,933 ,923 ,910 ,902 ,888 ,873 ,868 ,831 ,818 ,767 ,740 ,723 ,706 ,688 ,6?3
t
TOTAL QSSEItV&_IONS _80
TABU[ 4* 6*b* POf _ lifo) 1 _ OPtP_MTUNITII[S IN J PEMIG8$ Oift. --'40 .M/SEe).
8A$1[D ON 18AKIMUM MIND $_ |M THE 10"1_ KN LAYEM OW.M ¢/4PE EMMIMDY_.FLORIDA,
PERI(N) OF NEr.J_RD JNSMRY 1996 - I_CI_BEIt 11Ni3. _].7
1970022433-122
CAPF KENNEDy • FLOR;OA APRIL
$PEFDS LESS THAN 045 MP5
PC ( t ¢0NSECUTIV F 5b_CES_E_ IN J pERIOO_ |
I
•I • 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,S2q
2 •610 .454
3 .669 .508 .408
4 .715 .565 .454 .3?I
S .750 .608 .500 .413 .338
6 .181 .642 .544 .454 .369 .313
? .804 .669 .581 .494 .400 .340 .290
8 .825 •692 .613 .533 .431 .367 ,317 ,265
9 ,844 .710 .644 .571 .463 .394 .344 .290 .242
10 .863 .727 .671 .604 .496 .421 .371 .315 .Z6S .223
11 ,881 0744 ,692 .635 .529 .450 .398 ,340 .288 .246 .2_4
12 ,898 .760 .710 .660 .558 .481 .427 .3bS .310 .269 .227 .186
13 ,910 .777 .727 .683 ,583 .510 ,458 ,392 ,333 ,292 .250 .206 .169
14 .919 .?90 ,744 .700 .606 .539 ,492 ,421 ,338 .3IS .273 ,22? ,188 .134
15 .927 *802 .760 .717 .625 *558 .521 ,452 ,385 .340 .296 ,248 ,206 ,173 .142
16 .933 .815 .775 .?33 .644 o377 .546 .483 .415 •367 .321 .269 ,223 .192 .160 ,129
17 .964 *829 ,790 .?50 .663 .594 .367 $510 ,4_6 .396 .348 .292 ,244 ,210 .179 ,146 .117
18 ,950 .835 .804 .767 .681 .610 ,S85 ,533 ,473 ,425 ,377 ,317 ,265 ,229 .lq8 ,163 ,131 .I06
19 ,996 .846 ,817 .¥83 .700 .627 ,602 ,554 .496 .494 .406 .344 ,288 .250 .217 *179 ,146 ,_21 ,096
20 .960 .856 ,829 .800 .719 .644 ,619 ,573 ,519 .481 .435 ._71 ,313 .273 .238 ,196 ,160 ,133 ,110 ,085
21 ,965 *865 .842 .815 ,738 ,680 ,635 *590 ,540 ,S04 ,463 ,398 ,338 ,298 ,260 ,213 .175 ,150 ,123 *098
22 .969 .873 ,852 .829 .75_ .677 ,652 ,608 ,558 ,527 ,490 .423 .363 ,323 ,283 ,233 .192 ,169 .140 ,110
23 ,973 .881 .863 .844 .769 .694 ,669 .623 .575 .548 ,513 .448 .385 .348 .310 .258 .210 .181 .154 .123
26 0977 .888 .873 0896 .781 .710 ,685 .660 .592 .567 .535 .673 ,408 .371 ,335 .281 .231 ,200 .171 ,135
25 ,981 .894 ,881 .869 ,794 .725 ,702 ,656 ,608 .583 ,556 .694 ,631 .394 .358 ,30_ ,252 ,221 ,190 ,150
26 .985 .900 .890 .877 .806 .738 .719 .673 .625 .600 .575 .515 .454 .417 .381 ,325 0273 ,242 .210 .167
27 .988 *906 08_8 .883 .819 .750 0733 0692 .662 .617 ,$92 .535 .675 .440 .404 ,346 ,294 .263 .231 .185
28 ,990 ,913 0904 ,896 0831 ,763 ,766 ,708 0660 ,633 ,608 ,556 ,696 ,663 .627 ,367 ,315 ,283 ,252 .204
29 *992 .919 ,910 .902 0864 .775 ,758 ,725 ,679 ,6SZ ,625 ,571 ,517 ,483 ,650 ,388 ,335 ,306 ,273 ,223
30 ,996 .925 ,917 ,908 ,856 .788 ,771 ,760 ,696 ,671 ,646 .588 ,535 ,506 ,673 ,408 ,356 ,325 ,294 ,262
31 *996 ,931 ,923 ,915 ,869 ,800 ,783 ,756 ,713 ,690 ,663 ,606 ,356 ,525 .496 *429 ,377 ,346 ,315 ,260
$2 .998 .938 .929 .921 .879 .813 ,796 ,769 ,727 .706 .681 ,625 .575 .544 .515 .450 .398 .367 ,335 .279
33 1,00 ,944 0935 ,927 ,890 .825 ,808 *783 0762 ,723 6700 ,646 ,596 ,565 ,535 ,671 ,419 ,388 ,356 *298
1,00 ,950 ,942 ,933 ,900 ,860 ,821 ,798 ,756 ,73_ ,717 ,663 ,617 ,583 ,536 ,6tZ ,660 ,408 ,3?7 ,31 ?
35 1,00 .956 ,948 ,960 ,908 .852 ,835 ,813 ,771 ,732 ,733 ,681 ,638 ,606 ,577 ,315 ,460 ,629 *398 ,335
36 1.00 ,963 ,9S4P ,c_6 .917 ,863 ,850 ,829 ,783 ,767 ,768 ,698 ,658 ,627 ,598 ,535 ,683 ,630 ,619 ,356
37 1.00 ,969 ,960 ,952 ,925 ,873 ,860 ,846 ,802 ,?81 ,763 ,715 ,679 ,6/*8 ,619 *556 ,506 ,6?3 ,440 ,373
38 Z,O0 .975 ,967 ,958 ,933 ,333 ,371 ,858 ,819 ,?96 ,777 ,129 ,698 ,669 ,640 ,577 ,529 ,696 ,663 ,392
_13 1,00 *981 ,973 ,965 ,962 ,894 ,881 ,869 ,833 ,810 ,792 ,744 ,717 ,690 ,660 *598 ,530 ,521 ,483 ,613
• 0 l.O0 ,985 ,979 .971 ,950 ,904 ,892 ,879 ,846 ,823 ,896 ,758 ,733 ,708 ,681 ,619 ,571 ,564 ,_10 ,633
TOTAL 08MRVATIONS 680
TABLE 4, Y._. PCV < tie) | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH 0PPO_,_,JNITIES IN J PI[RI00S (t_ - 46 NnEC).
_D Cll 1_4XINUM W|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-'15 _ LAYER OVER CAPE ICFJCNEDY, FLORIDA.
PILR|(X) OF RI[CQItD JANUARY 2956 - DECEI48ER 1963.
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1970022433-123
CAPF KENNFOY . FL_9|OA APDI|
5PEFD5 LESS TwA_ 045 VPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES I'l J PF_X_Os )
.1 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .529
2 .610 .454
3 .669 .533 .408
4 .715 .596 .483 ._71
5 ,750 .640 .5_0 .4_N .33_
6 .781 .67t .600 .523 .40_ .313
? *804 .698 .640 ._77 .483 .377 .2gfl
8 .825 .719 .669 .621 ._44 .4_4 .35Z .265
q .844 .?35 .698 .646 ._92 .521 .427 .327 ,24Z
10 .863 .?50 .721 .67_ .617 .5r3 .496 ,402 ,3_2 .223
22 ,881 .765 .738 .TOO .h44 .600 ,550 .475 ,375 .283 .204
12 ,898 .779 .?54 .719 .671 .625 .579 .533 .452 .350 .269 .185
13 .910 *792 *?71 .?40 .696 .646 ,606 ,563 ,517 .425 .335 ,252 ,169
14 .919 .806 .785 .?$8 .723 .667 ,627 .592 ,546 .492 ,415 .317 ,238 ,154
13 ,927 .819 ,798 .?75 .748 .692 .648 ,610 ,579 .521 .493 .398 ,304 ,223 ,142
16 ,935 .831 0808 .?88 .769 .721 ,671 ,631 ,598 ,558 .510 0471 .385 ,290 ,210 ,129
I? ,944 .844 .819 *?98 .781 .748 ,?00 ,654 .617 .57Q .548 ,498 0458 .375 0275 ,196 ,117
18 .950 .858 ,829 .808 .?92 .765 ,73t 0685 ,635 060_ .571 .533 .488 ,448 .363 ,260 ,179 .I06
19 .956 .869 .842 .819 .802 .779 .748 .722 ,665 ,611 ,596 .556 ,523 ,477 ,440 ,348 ,242 ,167 ,096
20 .960 .881 .850 .833 .813 .792 ,765 .740 ,704 .640 ,613 ,583 ,550 ,910 .469 ,429 ,331 ,227.,154 ,085
22 *965 *890 *863 .844 .827 .804 ,777 *?58 ,725 *679 .633 ,602 ,577 ,540 .500 ,460 ,417 ,317 ,213 ,140
Z2 .969 .896 .873 .858 ,838 .8ZI ,790 ,771 ,746 .702 ,673 .6Z3 ,598 .569 .525 ,492 ,650 ,408 ,300 ,196
23 ,973 *902 ,879 .871 ,852 .831 ,806 0783 6758 072_ ,698 ,663 ,617 .592 ,554 ,515 ,481 ,444 ,396 ,281
24 .977 .908 ,885 .877 .869 .844 .817 ,800 ,771 .738 .723 ,692 .652 ,610 ,579 ,544 ,502 ,475 ,431 ,381
25 .981 .915 .892 ._83 ,8?5 .863 ,829 ,810 ,788 .750 ,735 .721 ,681 ,646 ,598 ,571 ,531 ,496 ,460 ,419
Z6 .985 .921 .898 .890 .8_1 .871 .848 .823 ,800 .767 ,748 ,733 ,713 .675 .631 ,588 ,$60 ,521 ,477 ,/_8
27 ,988 -929 ,904 .896 .888 .877 ,860 .84_ ,813 *779 .765 .746 ,725 ,?G8 ,667 ,619 ,5?5 ,550 ,504 ,467
28 .990 .935 ,913 .902 .894 .883 ,869 ,852 ,833 .79_ ,777 ,763 ,738 0723 .70Z ,656 ,602 ,565 ,533 ,496
29 ,992 .942 ,919 .910 ,900 .890 ,877 ,860 ,8_ .817 .792 .775 ,754 ,735 .719 ,698 ,642 ,585 ,548 ,5_7
30 .994 ,948 ,925 .917 .908 .896 ,885 ,869 ,85_ ,RZq ,8t5 .790 ,767 ,752 .731 ,717 ,690 ,6ZS ,S67 ,544
31 ,996 .952 ,933 .923 ,915 .904 .894 .877 ,863 ,842 ,827 ,813 ,781 ,?65 .748 ,?29 ,713 .675 ,608 ,560
32 .998 .956 ,940 .929 ,921 .923 ,90_ ,888 ,871 .850 ,862 .825 ,804 ,779 .760 ,?46 .725 .?02 ,658 ,604
3_ 1,00 .960 ,946 .935 .927 .919 ,908 *898 ,879 ,958 ,850 ,842 ,817 ,802 ,775 ,758 ,742 ,717 ,690 ,63Z
34 1.00 ,967 ,952 ,942 .933 .925 ,915 ,906 ,892 .A67 ,858 ,850 ,83S ,815 ,798 ,773 ,754 ,733 ,706 ,683
38 1,00 .971 .960 .948 ,940 .931 ,921 ,913 ,904 .87_ ,867 .858 ,846 ,833 ,810 ,796 ,769 ,?SO ,?_7 *698
36 1,00 .97S ,967 .956 ,qa6 .938 ,927 .919 ,910 ._90 ,87S ,867 ,856 ,8_4 ,829 ,808 ,792 ,767 ,7**4 ,?17
37 1.00 *979 ,973 *963 ,954 ,944 ,933 *925 ,917 *902 ,883 ,875 ,86? ,854 .840 ,8Z7 ,804 ,790 ,765 ,729
38 1,00 .983 0977 0971 ,960 .952 ,940 ,931 ._23 ,913 ,894 ,883 ,875 ,867 ,8SO ,838 ,8Z3 080Z 0788 .748
39 1,00 *988 *981 ,975 ,969 *958 ,948 0938 ,929 ,921 ,902 ,892 ,883 0875 086S ,848 ,833 0821 0800 0773
40 1,00 ,990 ,988 .979 ,973 .967 ,954 ,946 ,935 ,9_7 ,913 .900 089Z 0883 0873 ,863 ,84_ 083_ 0819 ,790
TOTAL 06SI[RvAT|ONS 480
TAliLE 4. T.b. P(M _ _) X lAUNCH OPPOR1UN|T|ES IN J PER|OOS _ _'48 ll/$EC).
BAUD ON NAXlMLIN MXND $PEF.J)S |N THE 10*'1S I¢lq LAYER OVER CAP[ KENNEDY. FL_ItlDA,
PERIOD OF RECORD J_UARY lqS_ - OECF.NIR 21N_3, 1 _
1970022433-124
CApE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEFDS LESS THAN 050 VP5
PC ( T CONSECUTIVE _bCCESSES IN J P[RIODS |
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,632
2 0727 .381
3 ,77S .642 ,527
6 .810 .706 .581 .679
5 .838 .746 o638 .517 .468
6 .863 0779 .694 .536 .681 .421
7 .881 0806 *129 0596 .$17 0650 ,396
8 .898 .829 .?60 .635 .552 0481 ,425 .369
9 .913 .850 e785 0663 .588 .513 .456 *396 .344
10 .925 086_ .808 0688 .623 0544 ,488 .623 .371 .321
I| 0933 0885 .8Z9 .710 0646 .375 ,5X9 ,654 .400 .346 ,302
12 .962 .898 .850 .731 .667 o606 ,550 .483 .429 ,369 ,325 o283
13 .950 .910 .865 .152 .685 *629 .582 .513 .458 ,396 .330 .306 .265
14 .956 .921 .8?? .169 o70_ .650 .615 .56Z .488 .619 .373 .331 .Z85 .250
15 .963 *929 .890 .783 ,721 *669 .638 .5?3 .517 .444 .600 .356 .308 ,269 ,238
16 .967 .935 .900 .796 .738 .685 .658 ,6Q4 .$48 .469 .625 .381 .331 .290 ,256 .225
17 .969 .962 .908 *808 o752 .702 .67_ ,62? .$79 .69_ o6_0 .406 .354 .310 .277 .244 .210
18 .9?I .946 .917 o821 .765 .719 .692 .646 .610 ,_2_ .677 o631 .377 .331 .298 ,265 .229 .196
19 .973 .950 .923 .833 0777 .735 ,108 ,663 .631 ._S_ ._06 .458 .400 0352 ,319 .283 ,250 .213 .183
20 o975 0954 .929 0866 .790 .750 ,725 ,679 ,650 057_ ,531 .485 ,625 ,373 .360 0306 .Z71 .231 .200 ,171
21 .977 .958 .935 .858 .802 .765 .742 .696 ,667 .596 .556 .523 .650 .396 ,360 .327 .292 ,250 ,219 *185
22 .979 .963 .942 .871 .815 .?79 0756 .713 .683 .61n ,581 .538 .475 ,619 .383 .348 .313 .269 .238 .202
23 0981 ,967 ,948 .881 .827 .796 0771 0729 ,700 .62_ 0600 .363 0498 .442 .406 .371 ,333 .288 .256 ,219
24 .983 o971 ,954 .892 .840 .808 .78_ ,764 .717 .660 .617 .588 0521 .663 .429 .396 .356 ,306 ,275 ,233
2§ .985 .975 .958 o902 .850 *82I .800 .758 ,733 o654 .631 o606 ,546 .683 .450 .61? .379 .327 ,296 .252
26 .988 o979 ,963 .910 .860 .831 .815 ,773 .748 .660 .666 .623 ,567 ._06 .411 .438 ,402 .368 ,315 .269
27 .990 .983 ,967 0919 .871 o842 .825 ,790 .763 .681 .660 .638 .583 .525 .692 .658 .423 ,369 ,335 .288
28 .992 0988 ,971 0927 .881 .852 .835 ,RQZ 0779 ,696 .6?3 .652 .600 .546 .513 0479 0644 ,390 0356 ,306
29 .996 o990 .9?5 o933 .892 .863 ,866 .813 .796 .7_q .685 ._65 .615 .563 .533 .500 .665 .610 ,377 ,325
30 .996 .992 e979 .960 .902 .8?3 ,856 .823 .8_6 .?2_ .700 .67? .627 .579 .556 .521 .685 ,431 .398 ,344
31 ,998 .994 ,983 .966 .910 .883 .867 ,833 .81? .?3n .715 ._92 .660 ._96 .571 ._42 .506 ,452 ,419 .363
32 1000 .gg6 .988 .9_2 .919 .894 ,877 ,844 .827 .75_ .?Z9 o706 .654 .609 ,588 ,563 .527 0473 .440 ,381
33 1.00 .998 .992 .958 o927 o904 .888 ,856 .638 .76_ .766 .72! .669 ,62_ ,602 ,579 .548 ,696 ,660 ,400
1.00 1.00 ,996 .965 .935 .917 .898 ,_63 .868 .77_ .756 .735 ,683 .662 ,619 .596 ,b?1 .515 .681 ,419
35 1.00 1,00 .998 .971 .962 .927 .910 .875 .858 o788 .769 .750 .698 ,658 ,63S ,613 .588 e538 ,S02 .438
36 Io00 1.00 l.O0 .977 .948 .935 ,923 ,888 .869 .80_ .781 o763 .713 .675 .652 .629 .606 .560 .525 ,436
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 o9_4 .946 .931 .900 ,881 o813 .?94 .7?5 o?27 .692 ,669 ,646 ,623 .S79 .$66 .677
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .960 .9S2 .960 .910 .894 .qZ7 ,806 .788 .740 ,?08 ,685 ,663 .660 .598 ,573 ,498
39 I.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .96? .958 .9_8 0919 .906 ._42 .821 .800 .752 ,72_ ,?02 *6?9 ,656 .615 .59_ .5Zl
• 0 1o00 I.00 1.00 .998 6973 o965 .956 ,927 .915 .836 .8_5 .81 _ .?65 .760 .719 ,696 e673 .631 0610 ,566
TOTAL flBSERVATIOH5 4_0
TABU[ _ _ 8. P(_ < tftl I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|GOS (_e -- 50 M/SECI,
BASED ON NAXINUN _NO SPI[[DS IN T_ Z*--IS KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
I_RI(X) OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963.
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1970022433-125
cAPE KENNEDY . FLONIOA APRIL
sPEEoS LESS TMAN 030 NP5
P ( ! SUCCESSES ;N J PERIODS )
!
; 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .632
2 .727 .S81
3 .??S .671 .527
4 .810 .729 .627 .479
S .838 .??S .683 .583 0448
6 0863 .802 0735 .640 .556 ,421
? .881 .829 .?69 .690 .610 .533 .396
8 .898 0850 .798 .?2S .660 .$90 .513 .369
9 .913 .86? .823 .763 .690 .640 0569 0496 o344
10 .925 .883 .842 .?92 .729 6667 .619 .$52 .477 .321
11 .933 .898 .860 0813 .758 .713 0640 .604 .S_S .456 ,30Z
12 .942 0906 .877 .833 .779 0746 0685 .623 .390 0S17 .442 0283
13 0950 .913 .888 .850 .800 .771 0727 .663 .608 .S?I 0504 .427 0265
14 .956 .925 .898 .856 .819 .?94 o758 o706 .646 .590 .SS8 .494 0410 .250
1".963.931.910.86'.8,9.813.'8'.?40.696.623.S'7.S48.4?9.398.'38
16 .967 .940 .919 .875 o840 .823 .804 .773 .729 06?9 .606 0563 .538 .667 0388 .223
17 0969 .946 .929 .883 .8SO .833 .81? 0790 .769 .717 06S8 0588 0536 0527 .456 .377 0210
18 .971 .950 .938 .894 .838 .846 .827 .800 .783 .?60 0702 .635 .S?? .348 .319 0/*46 .367 .196
19 .973 o954 ,944 .904 .86? .8S2 0842 .813 .796 *779 .730 .683 .619 .$69 .342 .SlO .43S .334 .183
20 .975 .9S8 .950 .913 .877 .858 ,848 ,831 .808 0792 ,771 .733 ,673 ,604 .563 ,$33 ,506 ,419 ,368 ,171
21 ,977 .963 .954 0923 .883 .867 ,856 ,84Z ,827 .804 .785 .?60 0719 ,663 .594 ,$54 ,527 .692 0408 ,340
22 .979 .967 .938 .929 .898 .873 .863 .832 .838 .823 .798 0779 0748 .706 .65Z .583 .548 .319 .479 .396
23 0981 .911 .963 .933 .90_ .883 .869 .860 .8S0 0833 .817 0792 .?71 .?38 .696 0640 0575 .342 .504 .463
24 .983 .975 .967 .942 .910 .892 ,881 o867 ,858 .848 ,827 ._13 ,783 ,760 .729 0683 ,629 0567 0527 ,488
2S .985 -979 ,971 .948 .917 *898 .888 *8?9 ,865 .936 ,844 .823 ,806 ,777 ,?$4 ,721 .669 ,621 ,550 ,S08
26 .988 .983 .975 .954 0923 .904 .896 0883 .877 .863 .854 .842 .817 0802 .769 .748 .708 .638 .602 .$33
27 .990 .983 .981 .960 .929 0910 0900 *892 .883 .875 .860 .852 .83J .813 .796 0763 .7_0 .698 .638 .$85
28 .992 .988 0983 .971 .935 .917 .906 0898 ,890 0881 0873 .858 .850 ,833 ,808 0790 ,754 ,731 ,681 ,621
29 .994 *990 .985 .97? .946 .923 .913 ,904 .896 .888 ,879 ._71 ,856 ,846 ,831 ,804 ,781 ,746 ,719 ,669
3_ .996 .992 .988 .983 .932 .933 ,919 ,910 .902 .894 .885 .877 ,869 ,854 0846 ,829 ,800 ,7?3 ,733 ,710
31 *998 .994 .990 .989 .963 ,940 ,929 *917 ,908 ,q00 ,892 ,883 ,875 ,867 ,836 ,846 ,827 ,794 ,760 o727
3Z 1000 .996 ,972 0988 .q4S .952 ,933 .927 .91S 0906 ,898 0890 ,881 ,873 ,867 ,8_6 ,846 .829 .785 .?S0
33 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 .967 .956 .948 ,933 ,925 ,913 .904 ,896 ,888 .879 ,8?3 ,867 ,854 ,846 ,821 ,??S
34 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .969 .960 ,934 ,946 ,931 .923 ,910 .902 ,894 ,883 .8?9 ,873 ,86? .836 ,846 ,815
3S 1.00 1,O0 1,00 !,00 .971 .965 ,9_8 ,9S4 .944 ,929 ,921 .908 ,900 *892 ,883 *8?9 ,873 ,867 ,8S4 ,844
36 1.00 1,00 t*O0 1,00 .981 .969 .963 ,938 ,gS4 .942 .927 .919 .906 ,898 ,89Z ,883 ,8?9 ,8?3 ,867 ,854
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,983 *q8! .967 ,963 ,938 ,934 ,940 ,925 ,917 ,904 ,898 *892 ,883 *879 ,873 ,86?
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .983 .983 .981 .967 .963 095m .934 .938 .923 .915 .904 .898 0892 .883 .879 .873
39 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .qn8 .985 .983 .981 .967 .o6_ .9S8 .956 .935 o921 .913 e904 0898 .89Z .883 .879
40 1,00 I,00 1.00 I,00 0990 0988 0983 ,983 ,981 ,967 ,963 0958 0954 ,933 ,919 0910 ,906 0818 0892 ,SSS
TOTAL 08SERVATTONS 490
TABLE 4. 8.b. P(M < tie) I LAUNCH OlqPQItlPUN|TIE$ IN J PERIODS _ m 50 N/$EC),
BASED Glt MAXIIIM VlNO SPEEDS IN THE 1013 KN LAYER OVfR M KENNEDY, FLDSIDA.
psnxoooFnKc(x_o,xuaA,w 19s6 _cmB Ira. 121
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CApE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEFDS LESS THAN 053 MP3
PC ( ! CONsECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 19 16 17 18 19 20
1 e¥56
2 .819 .698
3 ,8S8 .750 ,632
4 .883 .804 ,698 .613
S .904 .840 ,746 .652 .579
6 .921 .867 ,794 .694 .613 .552
7 .931 *892 .825 .735 .648 .581 .529
8 .962 .906 ,850 0?77 .683 .613 .558 .SO4
9 0932 .922 .869 0806 t719 o664 ,590 ,533 ,477
;0 .963 .933 ,883 .823 .154 .6?S ,62! ,$65 ,S06 ,450
11 ,969 .948 ,898 .842 .777 ,706 .632 ,$96 ,$38 .479 .423
12 .973 .956 .913 ,856 .?96 ,735 .683 .627 .$69 .510 .654 .409
13 0979 .g63 ,923 .871 .815 .?54 .713 0658 .600 0542 .485 .429 ,373
14 .983 ,969 ,931 .881 .829 .769 .T42 .688 .631 .573 0527 e660 ,400 .356
1S *985 .97S .938 ,899 .842 0783 .769 .717 ,660 0604 ,S48 049Z .427 .379 ,3426 . 8 82 , 44 . 6 34 .794 75 66 . 9 .633 .579 .323 34 ,606 6S ,327
Z? *990 *goS .950 0902 0863 .804 .788 *76S 0719 .663 .6n8 .SS4 .481 .429 ,390 *330 e310
18 ,992 *988 .936 0908 0869 .81S *798 .77T 0768 .692 .638 .583 ,SG3 0456 .615 *375 0333 0294
19 e994 *990 .960 .91S ._?5 ,823 ,808 *790 ,765 .721 e66T e6|3 *S3S e419 e440 ,400 e338 e317 eZ?7
20 0996 ,992 .963 .921 088t .831 .819 e800 ,77T .748 .696 .642 eS6S ,SO6 e46S 062S 0383 e342 e296 e263
21 .998 *996 ,769 .927 .888 .840 ,827 ,810 .790 0765 .723 .671 *$90 .529 .490 o430 .408 .367 ,317 ,283
22 1,90 .996 .973 .933 .894 ,848 0835 0821 ,890 .777 ,?SO .698 .6|7 ,534 .SZS ,475 0433 0392 0338 ,306
23 1,90 .998 e9?T 0940 ,900 .856 .844 .831 0810 ,790 ,767 .725 .642 ,$79 ,540 0300 .458 .41? ,338 0323
26 I.99 1.00 .981 .946 ,906 .865 ,832 .840 ,823 .809 .779 .752 .667 ,602 ,563 .$23 .483 .642 ,379 ,346
25 1,00 1,00 .985 .932 .913 .873 .860 *848 ,833 .8;3 ,792 ,769 .692 .625 .588 ,550 .S08 .467 ,409 036?
26 t,O0 1.00 ,990 .938 ,919 .881 ,869 .836 ,842 .825 .804 .781 ,717 .648 .619 .973 ,333 .492 .621 ,388
2? I.00 1.00 0994 .96_ .925 0890 0877 *865 .8S0 .R3_ e817 .T96 .733 ,671 ,633 9596 ,336 ,S17 ,442 .408
28 1,00 leon .998 .971 .931 0898 .885 ,873 .8S8 .844 ,827 ,8n8 .T48 .692 .656 ,619 eS?9 eS40 e463 0629
29 I.00 2.00 1,00 *9?7 .938 .906 ,896 .881 .867 .RS2 .838 ,819 .763 .?ln .677 .642 ,692 .S63 ,483 .430
30 1.00 |.00 1.00 .983 .944 .915 .g02 .890 .87S ,869 .846 .829 .??S ,725 .?nn ,663 .625 .985 ,S04 .471
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 .950 .923 .910 .898 .8A3 .869 .8S4 ,840 .788 .738 .719 ,68S .646 .608 ,$2S .492
32 1.00 t.O0 1.00 .990 .95b .929 .919 .906 .892 ._77 ,863 ,848 ,800 .?5n .731 ,708 .669 .629 ,546 .S13
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 .960 .935 .927 .915 ,900 .885 ,871 ,856 .813 .763 .744 .?25 .692 .652 .567 .$33
34 t.09 1.0n t.oo .994 .965 .942 .933 .923 .908 ,_94 ,879 .865 ,823 .??S .7S6 .738 .715 ,67s .$90 ,Ss4
3S 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .969 .948 .940 0931 .917 ,907 ,888 .873 ,831 .?88 0769 ,750 ,731 ,698 o613 ,s??
36 1.00 I.00 1.00 .998 .9?3 .gS4 .946 ,938 ,925 .919 ,896 ,881 ,840 .796 .781 .763 .746 ,721 .633 .600
37 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .977 .960 ,952 ,966 ,g3S .919 ogn4 .890 .868 .804 ,792 ,775 ,756 ,?38 ,658 .623
38 1.O0 1.00 1.90 1.00 .979 .967 .958 .950 ,942 .929 .913 .898 .896 ,813 ,800 ,785 .?69 .750 .681 ,646
39 1.00 1,0n 1.00 1,00 .9_I ,973 .965 0956 .948 ,94_ ,923 .996 ,865 .821 .898 ,796 ,?79 ,?63 .698 ,669
60 ..OO 1.00 1.09 1.On .983 .97? .971 .963 .954 .946 ,933 ,917 ,873 ,829 ,817 ,804 .790 ,773 ,713 .692
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 4. 9.&. P(V < We) I CONSECUTIVE L/_H OPPORTUNITI[S IN J PERIOO$ (ttl) - 56 M/SEC).
BASED ON NAXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN TIlE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENI_DY, FLORIDA.
PERI(X) OF RECORD JANUARy 1956 - OI[CE/48ER 1963.
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1970022433-127
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPE_Ds LESS THAN OSS NPS
P ! I _uCcESSES Iq J oERIOD_ )
!
.: 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 1N 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .?56
2 ,819 .698
3 .8S8 .Y73 .652
4 .883 .823 .740 .613
8 ,904 .854 .794 .710 .579
6 .921 .881 ,829 .765 ,685 ,SSZ
? ,g31 .902 ,860 .800 .?46 ,663 ,529
8 .942 .917 ,883 .831 .781 .?23 ,646 ,504
9 ,952 *929 ,gO2 .852 ,813 .763 .?08 ,631 ,477
10 .963 .940 ,917 ,875 .831 .794 ,750 ,698 ,615 ,450
11 .969 .9SZ ,927 .890 ,858 ,813 ,777 ,7_ ,689 .59a ,425
: 12 ,975 .958 ,942 ,qO0 ,871 .844 ,796 ,769 ,738 .671 ,SR3 .400
13 ,979 .967 ,948 .917 *879 .856 ,829 ,788 ,763 ,?27 ,663 ,369 ,375
;/ 14 .983 .973 ,954 .925 ,894 ,867 ,838 ,82S ,781 ,732 ,7Z3 ,652 ,SSO ,356
_ 1S ,985 .981 ,960 .933 ,902 ,881 ,848 ,833 ,821 ,771 ,7a8 ,717 ,635 ,535 ,342
16 ,988 .983 ,973 .940 ,910 .892 ,858 ,8 a4 ,831 ,815 ,763 ,?44 ,794 ,62_ ,525 ,327
17 ,990 .985 ,977 .952 ,917 ,902 ,867 ,852 ,842 ,829 ,808 ,756 ,738 ,690 ,619 ,515 ,310
18 .992 .988 ,981 ,gS6 ,929 .910 ,877 ,860 ,848 ,840 ,827 ,800 ,752 ,?2? ,681 ,606 ,504 .294
19 ,994 *990 ,783 .96_ ,93S ,923 ,885 ,872 ,854 ,846 ,838 .821 ,796 ,744 ,725 ,673 ,59_ ,494 ,277
20 ,996 .992 .985 .967 .944 .929 .900 ,8?9 ,863 ,852 ,864 ,833 ,827 ,792 ,740 ,723 ,665 ,S90 ,479 ,265
.. 21 ,998 .994 ,988 .971 .980 ,938 ,906 ,896 ,871 ,859 ,880 ,842 ,829 ,813 ,788 ,738 ,721 ,664 ,579 ,469
12 1.00 ,996 ,990 .975 .956 ,944 ,915 ,902 ,890 ,86_ ,856 .848 ,840 ,825 ,810 ,785 ,735 ,?17 ,646 ,569
"_ 23 1,00 1,00 ,992 .979 ,963 .950 ,921 ,910 ,898 ,881 ,863 .854 ,846 ,838 ,823 *808 ,783 ,733 ,710 ,638
26 1,00 1,00 ,998 .983 ,969 .956 ,92Y ,917 ,908 088_ 0879 .860 ,852 ,864 ,838 ,821 0806 0781 ,731 ,?06
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 .990 ,917 .963 ,933 ,923 ,919 ,898 ,885 ,877 ,888 ,850 ,844 ,838 ,819 ,804 ,779 ,727
I ._ 26 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,983 .973 ,940 ,929 ,921 ,904 ,896 ,883 ,875 ,856 ,8_0 ,864 ,838 ,817 ,802 ,778
'1' 2? 1.00 1,00 1.0_ ,998 .994 ,977 ,952 ,933 ,927 ,910 ,902 .894 ,681 ,873 ,856 ,850 ,844 .838 ,815 ,798
"_ 28 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .990 ,956 ,950 ,933 ,¢17 ,908 ,900 ,892 ,879 ,871 ,856 ,850 ,844 ,838 ,810
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 _.'.0 ,992 .969 ,956 ,948 .92_ ,915 .906 ,898 ,890 ,877 ,869 ,856 ,850 ,844 ,838
30 1,0G 1,00 I,00 I,00 |,00 .998 ,973 ,967 ,gs6 ,938 ,921 ,913 ,904 ,896 .888 ,878 ,869 ,856 ,850 ,844
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,971 ,965 ,948 ,935 ,919 ,910 ,q02 ,894 ,885 .8?5 ,869 0856 ,850
32 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,98_ ,9?9 ,969 ,954 ,968 ,_33 ,917 ,908 .900 ,892 ,883 ,_75 ,869 ,85_
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,990 ,988 ,91? .95# ,952 ,9"8 ,931 ,915 .9_6 ,898 ,890 ,883 ,8?5 ,869
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,96? ,956 ,9S2 ,948 ,929 ,913 ,9Q4 ,896 ,890 ,883 ,875
3S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,994 ,992 ,990 .97_ ,965 .956 ,9SZ ,948 ,927 ,910 ,902 ,896 ,890 ,883
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 ,996 ,994 ,992 ,983 ,977 ,965 ,956 ,952 ,9_8 ,925 ,908 ,901 ,896 ,890
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,985 ,983 ,977 ,969 ,95_ ,952 ,9_8 ,923 ,908 ,902 ,896
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .988 ,985 .983 ,97? ,96_ ,9_6 ,951 ,9_8 ,921 ,908 ,902
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .990 .988 .q85 .983 .977 .965 ,956 .95_ .948 .919 t908
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.O0 1.00 |.00 1.07 1.00 1.00 ._92 ,990 .988 .985 .983 .977 ,965 .956 .952 .948 .gl_
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS _80
TABLE 4. 9*b. P(M < be) | LAUNCH QIq_RTUN|TIES IN J PERIODS (be "65 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXlNUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE lO"XS IOl lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER|GO OF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - OECENBER 2963.
123
1970022433-128
CAPF kENNESY , FLC_TOA APRIL
$PEFDS L[SS THAN N60 YP5
PC ( _ CONSECuTIv_ _C_SSES IN J PE_10_S )
!
.: I 2 3 4 5 6 ? n 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 Ig 20
1 .821
Z .873 .?73
3 .900 .813 .738
4 .921 .8S2 .773 .TIO
5 .g3S .879 .808 .?44 .685
6 .944 .902 .864 .?77 .717 .663
? .952 .917 .871 *810 .748 .685 .648
8 .960 .927 .892 .8_4 .779 .708 .671 ,631
g *969 .938 .906 .867 .910 .P_I .694 .654 .613
10 .9?3 .948 .919 .8R3 .840 .754 .?17 .677 .635 .594
11 ,977 *956 ,931 .896 .858 .775 ,740 ,?00 ,658 ._1 ? ,577
12 ,981 .963 ,962 ,906 ,8?5 .T94 .'_60 ,723 ,hAl ,&4n ,600 ,560
13 ,985 *969 .950 .915 .888 .808 ,??g ,?44 ,704 .66_ ,623 .581 ,546
14 ,980 .9?5 .956 .923 ,896 .821 ,?98 ,763 ,725 .6RS ,646 .602 ,565 .533
15 .99_ .981 .963 .931 .904 .829 ,813 .701 .744 .?0_ .669 .623 ,583 .550 .525
16 .992 .983 .969 .938 .913 .838 .825 .800 ,763 ,72_ .690 j644 ,602 .567 .542 .517
17 ,994 .905 ,975 ._44 .921 ,846 ,833 ,815 ,781 .744 ,?_8 .663 ,621 ,583 ,S58 ,533 ,508
18 .gg6 .988 ,9?7 .950 ,92? .854 ,842 ,027 ,802 .?63 ,?27 .679 ,638 ,600 ,575 ,550 ,525 ,SOD
19 ,998 .990 ,979 .954 ,933 .860 .d50 ,83_ ,817 ,?83 ,7_6 ,696 ,652 o615 .Sq2 ,567 ,542 ,517 ,492
20 1.00 .992 ,981 .g58 ,938 ,867 ,858 ,864 ,029 .R04 ,76? ,713 ,667 ,h29 .&06 ,583 ,558 ,533 ,508 ,483
21 1,00 .996 ,983 .963 ,942 .8?3 ,865 .RS2 ,838 ,_1_ ,?88 ,731 .681 ,644 .621 ,598 ,5T5 ,_50 ,_25 ,500
22 1,00 .99& ,985 .967 .946 .8?9 ,871 ,860 ,846 ,831 ,R08 ,750 ,698 ,658 .635 ,613 .590 ,561 ,562 ,517
23 1.00 *990 ,988 .971 .950 .885 ,8? ? *q6g ,854 .94_ ,_23 .?69 ,715 ,67_ ,650 ,62? ,60* ,581 ,558 ,533
24 1.00 1,00 ,990 ,9?5 ,9_4 ,892 ,883 ,875 ,865 .84n ,833 .?88 .?31 ,692 ,66? ,662 ,6_9 ,596 ,5?3 ,550
25 1.00 1.00 .992 .9T9 .958 *Rg8 ,870 .881 ,8?3 .85# .842 .7gR .748 ,?08 .643 .6_8 ._33 .610 ,588 .565
26 1.00 l._O ,994 .903 ,963 .906 ,89& ,988 ,879 .869 ,852 ,808 ,?63 ,725 .700 ,615 ,648 ,625 ,602 ,579
2? 1,00 1,00 ,qgb .988 .96? .910 ,902 ,Rg4 ,885 .A?? .863 ._19 ,??5 .?40 .?lT ,692 ,663 ,640 ,617 ,_94
28 1.00 1.00 .9_8 .992 .971 .917 .90_ .900 .qq2 ,_.3 .R73 .RZq .790 ,_54 .731 ,?08 .677 ._54 ,631 ._08
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 .975 .923 ,915 .906 .89_ .99 _ ,8R1 .84_ .802 ._&9 .?46 ,?23 .692 .669 .646 ._23
30 1.00 1.00 1,00 ._98 .979 .q2g .921 .913 .904 .q_k .SqB .qso .815 .783 .?63 .73R .?04 .683 ,6_0 .638
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .qR3 .935 .9?7 ,919 .910 ._07 .8q4 .A6_ .82? ,TgR .?Y? ,?54 .717 ,696 .675 ,652
32 1.0_ 1,0_ _,00 1,00 .9RS .042 ,9_3 .925 ,91P .3_ q .g_O .A6Q .840 ,913 .792 ,771 ,7_1 ,?08 ,688 667
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 .948 ,g4fl ,931 ,923 .31_ ,9_6 ,877 ,852 ,82? .806 ,785 ,?46 .723 ,700 *679
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .952 .g4k ,930 ,929 ,92_ ,913 .R8q .863 ,842 ,021 .800 ,760 ,?38 ,715 ,69_
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .99_ .956 ,952 .944 .935 ._2 _ .919 ._94 .873 .856 .035 .815 .7_3 .752 .729 .706
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ .994 .960 ,956 .950 ,942 .93_ .925 ,90_ ,883 ,K67 ,850 ,829 ,?85 ,T67 ,744 ,72|
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 ,g9& .qbS ,960 ,956 ,940 ,74n ,931 ,910 ,896 ,877 ,863 ,844 ,?98 ,?79 ,758 ,735
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .969 ,965 ,960 ,954 .946 .938 ,919 .906 ,889 ,8?3 ,856 ,810 ,?92 ,773 ,750
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1._0 ,973 ,9_q ,965 ,960 ._ .944 ,92? ,_15 ,898 .893 ,869 ,821 ,80_ ,78_ ,765
60 1.00 1,00 I.00 t.DO 1.00 .971 ,97_ .9_9 .9_5 ._5_ .950 .935 .923 .908 ,894 ,8?g .831 .915 ,798 ,??9
?QT&L _H_r_VAT_ON_ _40
TABLE 4.10,&. P(_ _ Me) I CONSEOLITIM[ LAUNCH OPPORTUIqI|TIES lh J PERIOOS (Me - 60 M/SECI.
BASED ON MAXII4JM M|IMD SPI[ED$ IN THE 10-15 _ LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.
12_ pEnloo OFnecONo.w._umv 19_ - OECENSERZ9_3.
1970022433-129
CAlF KF_sNF_V , FL_:T_A APgTI
_PFFSS IF_$ THAI _An w.,S
'
.l I Z I _ _ - Y q 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 I_ 20
1 .821
2 ,873 .??3
3 .900 .A38 ,73_
4 .921 ._74 ,80_ .11n
5 .9_5 .gOb .R48 .tRR ,_GS
6 .944 .9?3 .881 ._?4 .?_7 .663
8 0960 ,942 ,921 ,qq6 ,8q8 ,79_ ,72_ ,f131
9 ,9_g .g50 .9Jl .91t .Rq_ .831 ,?_I *71G ,613
10 .9?3 .960 .9_0 .725 .q_6 °86_ ,87_ .7o9 .?00 .594
11 .997 .96" .SG ._33 ._1 ,881 08S_ ._04 0765 .69_ ._77
12 .991 .q_l ._ .742 .979 .900 .869 .#31 .800 .76 _ .679 .$60
13 .985 .?75 ._" ._50 .g3_ .910 ,890 ,84R .823 .?_n .?$8 e667 .5_6
14 .988 .98! .96"; .959 .944 ._lq .g02 ,_o ? .838 .921 ,796 .?$4 ,65_ .533
IS ,990 .983 .v_? .963 .qS4 .927 ,913 ,870 ,854 ._33 ,819 .79 a ,748 .640 052_
16 .992 .983 ,9?9 .973 .958 .938 ,923 ,88_ ._'-_ .-.x .r'_ ._I 7 .792 .740 .629 ,517
I? .994 .988 ,981 .97_ .969 .94? .93_ ._ .:-_ .a.a ._2 ._..81S ,7_ .733 ,621 ,308
28 .996 .990 .993 .979 .97_ .952 ,_q .91") ,dq0 .q_O .8_4 ._38 .827 ,_13 .7_3 .729 .613 ._0O
19 ,998 .99_ .985 .981 .q?? .96_ .94_ .917 .gOZ .q?_ .8_5 .A_O .833 .qZ_ ._0 .781 ,?23 .6_6 .492
20 l.O0 .994 .988 .983 .q79 .;_ .95_ .q_? ,9|_ ._9_ ._Tfl .q60 ,_44 ,832 ._._ .808 ,??9 ,729 ,6_0 ,483
21 1.00 *998 *990 .983 *99| ._6_ .96 _ ,935 .9_3 .9_ _ ,8_ .871 ,8_4 ._40 ._3: ,_3 .806 ,??? *713 ,_94
22 1.00 l,O0 ,994 .988 .9_3 ._73 ,96_ ,940 .93# .311 .8_6 ._RR ,865 ,_4; . _" ,-;31 ,82_ ,8C6 ,??S ,?10
_5 1,00 1,00 l.O0 .990 .9_5 ._ "9 ,944 ._" _92_ .9_8 .89_ ,_R_ ,85_ ._r ._0 ,_32 ,_S ,806 ,773
2_ 1.00 1,00 l.OO ._98 ,98P ._ .9 ?_ .q4A ,yA_ .931 .921 ,9_6 .892 .q;? ._q- ._46 .840 ,A31 ,825 ,806
_5 1,00 1,00 l,Ob 1,00 *_1 ,-)77 .9_6 ._3* .927 ,ql ? ,qO _ ,8_ " _ =8_4 ,846 .840 ,83:,825
26 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 I._0 .990 -_9_ ._8 ,9_6 ._4_ ,973 .923 .91_ .q_'_ .:'_ ,871 .854 .846 ,840 ,83I
2? 1.00 l.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 *998 .9 '_ .960 .958 ._5 _ ,942 .9_9 .9_ *_-; ._ ,879 .871 .8$_ ,846 ,860
_8 |.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 l,OO ,99_ ,_ ._ ._S_ .9_6 ._4_ ." ._.'. .902 ,890 ,8?9 ,871 ,854 ,846
29 1.00 1,00 l,O0 l.O0 l,nO 1,00 1._0 .97 ? ._*._ ._'* oa_8 ,_56 .-;-* .-.._ .908 ,900 ,888 ,879 ,871 ,854
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .585 .9?3 ._ .9_ .)5_ ._ .735 .915 .906 .898 .888 .879 ,871
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,9_1 .97! ._63 .q6C .9_ ,936 ,925 ,q13 ,90 a ,896 ,8_8 ,879
3_ 1.00 I.00 _,00 1,0N 1.00 1,00 1.0_ ,99Z .98_ ._?q ,9_q ._63 ,;60 .958 .950 .921 .910 ,90_ ,894 .888
33 1,00 1,00 1,30 |,00 1._0 1,00 I,0_ *99_ ,990 ,988 .9_? ,96 ? ,963 ,960 ,q_4 *9_8 ,917 ,908 ,900 ,894
34 1,00 1,0U t.O0 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,0_ ,996 ,992 ,_q_ ,988 .979 ,963 ,963 ,958 ,qS2 ,9k6 ,31S ,906 ,900
39 1,00 I*00 |.00 i*_0 |*00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,99_ ,99_ ,990 *988 ,971 ,q6S ,963 ,936 ,950 ,946 .913 *906
3A 1.0O 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 .996 .994 .9qZ .990 .983 .q?l .963 .963 ,93_ ,950 ,946 ,913
3? t.00 1.00 1.00 l,0O |.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .993 .9gb .gq4 .992 ,985 .983 ,9_1 ,963 .963 ,93_ .9S0 .946
38 l,O0 I,00 |,00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 l,_O l,O0 leO0 ,999 e99& ,994 ,988 ,989 .983 ,971 ,963 ,963 ,9S4 ,930
$9 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,OO 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,990 ,988 ,985 ,983 ,971 ,965 ,963 ,934
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leg_ 1,00 I.C_ le0 n 1,00 ,998 .9o_ .990 ,988 .983 ,983 ,911 ,9_3 .963
TOTAL OB5[RVAT|ONS _80
TABLE 4.10.b. P(_ ( Wel I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J P[RI00S 1_* -- 60 N/$[C).8AS_.n ON it_INUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER O_-R CAPE K[NNEOY, FLORIDA.
_nlOO OF RECORD ,JANUARY 1956 - DECEMS[R 1963,
]9700224:33-]30
Ti 1 2 J _ _ • _ Q * l _ 'I 12 _3 14 I_ I_ I ? IA 19 _0
I ,A_
5 .90 ^ ._5" ._?_ .42 ? .?n.
9 1.0_ .g?) ._ .;|; *q?1 .R3% .;_6 .?_ ,735
10 1.0_ .qS_ .?_" .;2_ ._)C .856 .81% ,??q .752 ._2 _
11 1..0 .985 .9_R .)3_ .gO6 .q75 ._33 .?_6 .?6_ .?a2 ,?11
_2 1.00 .g90 ._kS .742 .g15 .Rg4 .850 .813 ,?AS .75_ ,?2g .?10
1_ _._ .qg6 .971 .9_0 °92_ .g0_ .86T *A27 .802 ,77_ .742 *72_ .704
|_ 1.00 egg4 .9?t ._c6 .931 .917 .8q3 ,R_2 .817 *_g2 .75_ .735 ,7|? .6gq
IG 1.00 1.00 .g?g .gb_ .93P .g2_ ._96 ._6 .8_ ,q0& ,767 ,7_8 ,?2g ._I0 .6_2
16 1.00 1,0_ .983 .96? .g4a .931 .g04 ,n?l .846 ,q2t .7?? .7&O ,742 .723 .?04 ,688
I? 1.00 1.00 .g85 .gTl .g_O .g38 ,gtO ._81 ,860 .q3b .7RR .??1 ,754 .735 .717 ,?00 .683
IR |.00 1.00 .gRR .g?_ .g_4 ,944 .9_ ? .ABA ,87_ .q_ .?g6 .7_1 ,76_ .?_ *?ZQ ,713 .696 ,bTg
19 l.OO l.O_ .)_C ._?g .g_ .g5_ ._2_ *P94 .BR_ .q&_ .80_ *79_ .775 .758 .?42 .7_5 .706 .692 .67_
20 1._0 1,0_ .g_2 ._3 .g63 .954 ,g2g ,_00 .890 .q?? .81g ._02 ,785 .?6g .?$2 ,738 .721 .70_ .688 ,6?1
?1 1.30 1.0_ .99_ .sAq .g_? ._58 ,g3S .906 .Bg _ .q85 .82g ,hi3 .796 .779 ,?63 .?4A .733 .?17 .?00 .683
22 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .971 .q63 ,g4P .913 .902 .qg_ .840 .R23 .806 .?go 0773 ,758 .744 .?2g ,?_3 ,696
23 1.00 1.0_ .9_@ ._9_ .g?5 .g6? .944 ,gl? 0908 .q_n .846 .833 .817 .RO0 .Tq_ ,?Bg .?S& .740 ,725 .108
2_ 1.00 t.O0 L.O_ ._6 .g?g .971 ,g4_ .025 ,gI5 .ge_ .8T2 .R42 .82? ._10 .?g_ ,?Tg ,76S .?50 .?35 ,721
2_ 1.00 1.00 1._0 .gg@ ._q3 .97_ .g52 ,g31 ,g21 .gl_ ,_ ._4_ .8_S .q21 .804 ,?gO .775 .760 .?46 ,731
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .9_8 .g?9 ,gS_ ._38 ,g2 ? ._1 ? .86S ,R_4 .84_ .82g .Rl5 .RO0 .785 .771 .756 ,?_2
27 1.00 l.O0 1._0 l.O0 .gg2 .983 ,g60 ._44 .933 .g2_ .8?1 ._63 ,850 .R38 .823 .81_ ,?g6 ,T81 ,76? .752
2R |.0_ 1.0_ |.00 1.00 .g_b .g88 .gB_ ,g90 .g40 .920 .87? .Nbg .8S8 .8_6 .851 .81g .806 .?gZ .777 ,?63
29 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.09 .998 .gg2 .gBg .g56 .g_6 .73_ .883 .875 ,867 .854 ,840 ,827 ,615 .802 ,788 .?73
30 :.OO l.O0 |.00 1.00 !.00 .996 ,g?_ ,g6t .gS2 ,9_2 .AGO ._RI ,8?) ._63 .850 .835 .823 .810 .?g8 ,?83
_I leO0 1.00 t,03 1,00 1.00 .g98 .97/ *gbg ,gS8 .94# .896 .R88 ,87g *_?_ .8S8 ,8k6 .831 ._g eBO& .?g&
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .gB| .g?G ,96S .q_4 .9_2 ._94 ,885 .8?? .86? .856 .842 .R27 .815 ,802
33 1.00 l.O0 1.00 l._O 1.00 l,O0 ,g8_ ,97q ,q?l .g_O egO8 .900 ,892 ,883 ,8?S .865 ._52 .638 .823 .810
3_ 1.00 1.00 |.)0 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 ,ggo ,_83 ,977 .96? .gl_ ._06 .898 .BgO .8ql ,873 .863 .848 ,833 ,@18
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 ,g88 ,g81 .g?_ .g21 ,g13 ,904 .Bg& .88_ ,88_ .8T1 .858 ,844 .8Z9
1_ 1.00 1,00 |.00 1.00 I.OC 1.00 ,gg4 ,g92 .gBS .g?# .g29 .g19 .g|O ,90_ ,894 ._q8 .8 _ .86g ,BS& ,840
39 |.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,gg6 .994 ,g90 *gB_ .q33 .92S .917 ,gO8 .gO0 ,894 .888 .87? ,869 ._SO
38 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,gg6 egg4 .98# .940 .S31 .923 ._1S ,g06 ,gO0 .894 .88S .8?9 ,460
$G 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 ,gg8 .gg6 ._g2 .946 .g38 ,92g .g21 .913 ,g06 .go0 ,894 .883 ,8T1
kO 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 _.00 1,00 .gq8 .qq6 .g_ .944 ,93S ,q29 .919 .g13 .gOb .go0 ,8_2 ,_||
TOTAL 06$ERvAT|O_S 4_0
TABLE 4,11._. P(M We) | CONc_ECUT|VE LAUNCH QPPQRT*_ilTIES IN J PERICOS (Me --bS M/SEC).
BASED ON I,LtX_MUN _|ND SPEEDS |k THE 10-1S K_ LAYER O_R CAPE KENNEDY, FI.GR|DA.
; 26 PERI00 OF RECOi_D JANUARY 1956 -- _CEMU[R 1965.
] 9700224-]
CAPF KE_F_Y . F_ORI_A ADf+;t
S;fE_S LESS THA_ _5 _P_
P ( ! _uCCE_SES IN J PErIODs )
.i _ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .898
2 .9_2 .RS6
3 .969 .908 .825
4 .983 .944 .879 .804
S ,990 o96:.911 .860 .7F8
6 .99b .971 ,946 .9D8 .942 .773
? 1000 -97? 0958 093_ ,894 .A27 e758
b I.NO .985 ,967 .9_Z ,923 .883 0813 ,746
1o00 .990 .975 0963 .9_4 6913 ,873 ,798 ,735
10 1,00 .994 ,981 .969 o956 ,935 ,90& ,856 ,?90 e72_
11 1,00 0996 .990 .973 .9_3 .950 e929 ,896 ,8_4 ,?8_ 0717
Z2 1.00 .998 .99_ .981 .967 ,946o95_ ,9_1 ,8_0 ._10
13 lo00 1,00 0996 .988 .975 .960 0952 ,942 ,902 0867 o831 0771 0704
16 I,00 lo00 1,00 0990 o935 .9b? ,958 ,948 o931 ,890 o8_4 ,827 ,76T ,698
lS le00 1000 1000 0996 .988 o979 ,963 ,952 ,944 .921 ,873 0848 0821 e163 o69216 1, 0 0 8 0994 0 83 oTS 09 8 8 0935 goZ 69 ,840 0817 0?58 0658
17 1000 Io00 1000 I,00 0996 0990 o981 ,971 ,954 ,9_0 0921 ,894 o860 ,833 o815 o756 o68318 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1000 .992 0988 o979 o967 ,9_6 ,929 ,913 o888 ,848 e831 o815 o754 0679
19 lo00 le00 lo00 1000 lo00 0998 ,990 ,985 ,977 .95_ ,938 09Z3 o904 o877 ,862 o831 ,815 e752 o675
20 le00 Io00 1000 1000 le00 lo00 e996 0980 o983 e971 0950 o931 o915 0896 08_9 08_0 o831 e815 o730 o6?1
21 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 I,00 o994 ,985 ,970 0965 0942 ,921 ,910 ,890 ,863 ,840 ,831 o815 e748
22 1000 1o00 1000 IoOO lo00 1,00 le00 1000 o992 .983 0975 09_4 o931 o919 o906 o881 0858 o8_0 o831 o_15
23 1,00 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 lo00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,981 0965 ,944 ,929 o917 o900 e877 ,854 o840 0831
24 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 .988 ,975 o952 ,942 o927 o913 e898 o873 e8_2 0840
25 1003 1o00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 leOfl 1,00 1000 100_ 1,00 ,981 ,969 e946 .940 o925 0908 0896 o869 0850
26 1)00 lo00 1,00 I,00 I,00 leO0 1000 1000 1,00 1,ON 1000 0996 o977 0963 ,944 0938 ,923 .906 o894 0867
27 lo00 lo00 1o00 1000 1.00 I,00 1.00 1000 le00 lo00 Ie00 0998 o99k o969 ,963 o942 ,935 o921 o904 ,894
28 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1o00 lo00 1o00 le00 1000 o996 098S 0967 o963 e940 ,933 o919 o904
29 1,00 lo00 1,00 1o00 1.00 1000 ZoO0 lo00 1o00 1,00 lo00 Ie00 Io00 0988 ,985 o965 o963 o938 e931 o917
30 1000 le00 1o00 10_0 1000 lo00 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 Io00 _000 o99_ ,988 ,983 0965 o963 o935 ,919
31 le00 1o00 1000 toO0 1.00 IoO0 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1000 o996 0994 o988 ,981 0965 o963 o933
32 1000 toO0 1000 1000 Ie00 1,00 1o00 1e00 1o00 lo00 I,00 le00 1000 e998 6996 o99_ 0988 o979 e965 o963
33 ,0_0 :oO0 ie00 I,00 1o00 toO0 lo00 Ie00 lo00 loe_ 1,00 1o00 lo00 1e00 0998 ,996 e99_ o988 eT? 0965
3_ 1o00 1000 lo00 IoO0 1000 leO0 Z,O0 lo00 _oO0 IoO0 Io00 1.00 1000 le00 1000 o998 ,_96 o99_ o988 o975
35 1000 lo00 Io00 lo00 1000 lo00 1,00 lo00 1000 1.00 lo00 lo00 1*00 lo00 lo00 1o00 o998 ,996 o994 o988
36 1o00 le00 1o00 lo00 1000 lo00 1o00 lo00 le00 1,00 lo00 Ie00 le00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1000 o998 o996 o9_4
3? 1.00 lo00 le00 1o00 1,00 1000 lo00 1,00 Io00 1,00 1o00 Ie00 Io00 le00 le00 1o00 1o00 I*00 *998 o996
38 lo00 leO0 leO0 Io00 1000 lo00 logo 1,00 1o00 Io00 1000 Io00 1o00 Io00 1000 Io00 1,00 lo00 lo00 0998
39 1o00 Ie00 Io00 !o00 leO0 leO0 lo00 I,00 le00 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 lo00 1o00 1o00 1,00 lo00 1o00 lo00
_0 1.00 lo00 1o00 1o00 1o00 lo00 1000 1,00 1o00 lo00 1o00 leO0 Io00 1o00 Ie00 1o00 1o00 Ie00 lo00 Io00
TOTA_ 08SEI_A_IONS 480
TABLE 4011,b, P(_ < tl_) I LAUNCH QPPGRTUNITIES IN J PERIODS ¢t_l' m 66 N/S, EC),
BASED ON MAXlIKIN HIND SPEEDS IN THE IO-ZS I(N LAYER (WEN CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA,
PERIOD OF RECGRD JANUARY 1956 -- DECF.NBER 1963, 127
........ _ _ __ ._ _ _" _ _ _. _ "_-_",_,_ _ --_ -_ "_'-- +_"._;;._,_,'_" . ....... _ _1,,,_:_-,_ . _.
1970022433-132
CAPF KENNFDY . FL_qTOA APRIL
5PEE05 tESS THA_ 07n VPs
PC | ! CCNsECuT|#F _'._CF$SES ;_ J PERIOD5 )
!
.l 1 2 3 _ _ 6 ? R 9 In 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,982
2 .973 .910
3 .990 .938 .8_8
4 .996 .965 .908 ._71
5 .998 .981 .929 .892 ,856
6 1.00 .988 ._50 .913 .875 .838
? 1,00 -992 ,960 .933 ,896 .858 ,821
8 1.00 ,996 ,96? .954 ,917 ,8_9 ,842 ,806
9 1,00 *998 ,913 .963 ,938 .900 ,863 .827 ,?92
10 1.00 1.00 ,979 ,969 ,9S6 .911 ,883 ,848 ,813 .777
11 1.00 1,00 ,983 .9?5 ,96_ .940 ,904 .869 ,833 .798 ,768
12 1.00 1,00 .988 .979 ,971 ,958 ,923 ,890 ,854 .819 ,781 .756
13 1.00 1,00 ,992 .983 .975 .967 ,942 ,908 ,875 ,84_ ,798 ,773 ,748
; 14 1,00 1000 t996 .988 .979 .971 ,96Q ,927 0894 086N ,815 ,790 ,768 ,740
." 15 1.00 I,00 ,998 .992 ,983 .975 ,967 ,946 ,913 ,_?a ,831 ,806 ,t81 ,756 .72916 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,988 ,979 ,971 e960 ,931 ,890 ,846 ,823 ,?98 ,773 ,744 ,723
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,991 ,983 ,975 ,967 ,946 ,917 ,860 ,838 ,815 ,790 ,758 ,738 .717
18 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .979 .971 .960 .931 .875 .8_2 .829 .806 ,773 ,75Z ,731 .710
"" 19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .99Z .983 .978 .96? .94b .885 .867 .844 .821 .788 ,767 ,746 ,728 .?04
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 ,9?9 .991 .96_ .896 .877 .858 .835 .800 ,781 .?60 .740 .717 ,700
,.
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .983 .975 .967 ,906 .888 ,869 .850 .813 .794 .775 .75_ .729 ,713
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,988 .979 .971 ,917 .898 .879 ,800 .8Z5 ,806 .788 .769 .74Z ,725
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .99Z .983 .975 ,921 ._08 .890 ,871 ,83_ .819 .800 ,781 ,754 .738
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,988 097_ ,925 ,917 ,900 ,881 ,846 ,829 ,813 ,?94 ,765 ,750
28 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 *983 ,929 .92_ ,908 .892 .8_ .840 .823 .806 .775 ,760
26 I.00 1.00 1,00 I.00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,988 ,933 ,925 ,917 .900 .867 ,850 .833 .817 .?85 ,771
27 1.90 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 ,938 .929 ,921 .908 .87S .860 .844 .827 .796 .781
28 1,00 1.00 1,09 1.0() 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,962 .933 *925 .917 .883 ,869 .854 .838 .806 .79_
29 1.60 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99R ,946 .938 ,Zg .9Z1 ,892 .877 .863 .848 ,817 .802
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 :.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ ,950 .962 ,933 ,915 ,902 ,885 ,871 ,856 ,827 ,813
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,0¢ ,95k ,946 ,938 ,929 ,906 ,896 ,879 ,865 ,835 .8_3
82 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .9S8 .950 ,942 .933 .910 .906 .890 .873 .844 .831
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,90 1.00 1.0U 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0¢ .963 .954 .946 .938 .915 ,910 .900 .883 ,852 .840
34 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .967 .958 .980 .96Z .919 ,915 .910 .894 .863 .848
3" 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .971 *963 *954 ,946 .SZ) .919 ,915 .904 ,8?3 .888
36 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 .97_ .967 ,958 e950 .Z? ,9Z3 .919 .915 ,883 ,869
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.Q0 1.00 1,00 *9?9 .9?1 *963 .954 .931 .927 .923 .919 .8q4 .879
58 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .985 .975 ,967 ,958 ,935 .931 ,..' .9Z3 ,904 ,890
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 *9?9 .971 .963 .940 ,935 .931 .927 .910 .900
: 40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .99Z .983 ,978 ,967 .944 ,940 ,935 .931 ,917 ,910
; TOTIL OOSERV&T|ON$ 480
|
TABU[ 4.12.&, P(W < W4t) I CGNSECUTIV[ LAUNCH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (t/4_ - 70 N/SEC).
BASED ON I_XINUN NIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"18 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, fLORIDA,
"1[_ 128 _:O0 _F RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENSI[R 1963,
i
1970022433-133
CAPF VE'_F_v . Fb_D_A APe1[
_PFF_% tE_$ "MA'd _Tn _D_
P _ I _,:CCcssr5 I*t J _F_I_S )
I
.; 1 Z _ _ 5 6 ? R 9 1" 11 IZ 13 I_ 15 16 I? 18 19 20
I .942
2 o973 .gl_
3 .ggO *¢q2 .8q8
.g96 .g81 .g31 o_?I
S 0998 *gg2 .g65 .9_3 .Pq4
6 1o90 .996 .979 .954 .gl 7 083q
7 1.00 -.00 *9_U .g71 .g48 .910 .821
8 1,00 1.00 .9g6 .983 ,963 .044 .90_ .q06
g I.00 I.00 .gq_ .q94 ._7_ .958 .g&O .Bq8 .702
10 I°00 1.00 I._0 .996 .gq8 .971 .qS4 .9JS ,89Z .?T?
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 .992 .g83 .g67 .gSO ,g31 .n_ .?65
12 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .qS_ ,97g ,g63 ,g&6 ,q27 ,87T ,?56
13 1.00 1,00 i,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,g83 ,975 ,g58 .942 .91g ,873 .T48
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,g?g ,g?l .g54 ,935 ,o13 ,869 ,76_
IS I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,g?5 .967 ,950 ,92g ,gO6 ,865 .72g
16 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ LeO0 1._0 ,971 ,g63 ,966 ,g23 ,go2 ,858 ,T23
17 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 leO0 1.0_ ,g67 ,q58 .935 .glg .894 .858 .?IT
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,nO 1,00 1.00 ,963 .950 ,931 ,913 ,890 ,858 ,?10
lg 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,g56 ,946 ,917 ,908 e885 ,858 0704
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,0_ I*00 1,00 ,998 ,952 ,938 ,g25 ,900 ,885 ,856 *?00
21 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *gg& ,906 ,933 ,917 *898 *885 ,854
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 hO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 .992 ,942 ,92T 0908 0898 .885
23 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1600 loon 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 og08 ,938 ,g21 0g04 0898
26 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,0 h 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0983 ,935 ,913 ,906
2_ I*00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0" I,00 1,00 1,0 n 1*00 1*00 1000 1000 1*00 I*00 I*00 *gTg ,g27 *910
_6 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1._0 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,g71 0921
_7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 !.00 l.Oq 1.00 1.00 1000 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00
_8 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996
2q 1000 1,0= ".00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 1,00 1000 1o00 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000
30 1000 1000 1,00 1000 hO0 1,00 1000 I,00 I,00 l,O_ 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 I,00
31 1000 1,00 1*00 I.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1.00 I,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
36 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000
36 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*_0 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 I*00 I*UO 1,00 I*00 1000 1000
36 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1600 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3? 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,CO _,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 IoUO 1000 1.00 !000 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 I,UO 1000
3_ 1000 1.00 _000 1000 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00
40 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000
TOT&L 08SERVAT|ONS 680
TABLE 4, 12,1_ P(W < I_) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO01 (1_ - '70 N/$1[¢),
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KiN LAYER OVER CAPE KENiq_y, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RE*GRD JANUARY 1996 - OECF.MIER 1963.
129
1970022433-134
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA #P_TL
5_EFOS LE_S TH*N 075 MP5
PC | ! CO"SECuTIvE 5urCE$SES IN J PERIODS t
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? R o 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .973
2 .990 .956
3 *998 .971 ,944
4 1.00 .98_ ,958 .931
S 1.0C .99& .973 .942 .925
6 1.00 1,00 .988 .952 ,935 .919
• 1.00 1,00 ,996 .963 .946 .929 ,913
8 1.C_ 1,00 1.00 .973 .956 .940 ,9Z3 ,906
9 1,0_ leJO 1.00 .981 .967 .950 ,933 ,91• ,900
10 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 .988 .975 .960 ,944 ,92? ,910 .894
IL 1,00 1,00 t,O0 .99Z ,983 .969 ,954 ,')38 ,921 ,904 ,890
12 1.0_ lebO 1.00 .994 ,990 .977 ,963 ,9&8 ,931 ,915 ,900 ,_85
13 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 .992 ,985 ,971 ,956 ,942 ,925 ,910 .896 ,881
14 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9C8 .994 .990 ,979 ,965 ,950 ,935 ,921 .906 ,892 ,87?
15 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 ,985 ,973 ,958 .946 .931 ,?17 ,902 ,888 ,871
16 1,03 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 ,990 ,979 ,96? .a_Z ,940 ,92? ,913 ,898 ,881 ,865
I? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 *996 ,992 ,985 .973 .96n ,948 ,935 ,923 ,908 ,892 ,875 .860
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 .998 ,994 ,990 ,979 .967 ,956 ,944 ,931 ,919 ,902 ,885 ,871 ,85b
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 ,996 *992 ,985 .9•3 ,963 ,952 ,940 ,921 ,913 ,896 ,881 ,867 ,852
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,979 ,969 ,958 ,948 ,935 ,921 ,906 ,892 ,_77 ,863 ,848
21 1,00 1,00 1.07 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *996 ,992 .985 ,9•5 .965 ,9$4 ,944 .929 ,915 ,90Z ,888 ,873 ,858
22 1,00 1.:0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 ,998 ,994 .99P ,qR1 .971 ,96C ,950 ,938 ,923 ,910 .898 ,883 ,869
23 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 *996 .997 ,985 ,977 ,967 ,956 ,964 *932 .919 ,906 ,894 *879
24 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 t,_n 1,00 ,998 ,_94 ,990 ,981 ,913 ,963 ,930 ,938 ,927 ,925 ,902 ,890
2S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._ n _,00 1,00 .996 ,992 .98b ,977 ,969 ,9_6 ,944 ,933 ,923 ,910 ,898
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1,00 ._9_ ,994 .990 ,981 ,973 ,963 ,950 ,940 ,q2q ,919 ,906
2? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,985 .977 ,967 ,956 ,946 ,935 ,925 ,915
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 t,On .998 .994 ,990 ,981 ,971 ,960 ,952 ,942 ,931 ,921
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,992 ,_85 ,975 ,965 ,956 .948 ,938 ,927
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._0 1.00 1.00 l,On 1.00 1,00 1,O_ 1,00 .99R ,99_ ,99_ ,9_1 ,969 ,960 ,952 ,944 ,933
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,Cn 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,985 ,975 ,965 ,956 ,948 ,940
32 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,On I,00 1,00 ,998 .994 ,990 ,q81 ,971 ,960 ,952 ,944
33 1,00 1,00 1,30 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t.On leO0 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,985" ,977 ,967 ,9_6 *948
34 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 I*g_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,nO 1,00 1,00 ,99q ,994 ,990 ,9R3 ,973 ,963 ,952
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ?.On 1,nO I,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,9?9 ,969 ,958
_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 t.qO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1300 1,00 .998 ,994 ,992 ,985 ,975 ,965
3• 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,99_ ,99n ,9R1 ,911
38 1.00 1.30 1.00 I._0 1.n0 1,00 1,on _,0_ l,n_ 1,0_ t,_O !,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,99R ,qq6 ,994 ,988 ,977
39 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.30 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ t,no 1,00 1,00 1.09 1,00 1,00 .998 .996 ,99_ ,983
40 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,_0 1._ 1,00 1,0_ I,0_ |,n_ 1._ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,03 1,_0 1,00 1,00 .998 ,998 ,990
TOTAL O_SFRVATI_NS 440
TABLE 4,13.a. P(_ _ _e) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0_ (llt --75 MISEC).
BASED ON MAXINUM lIND $PEEDS IN THE 10-1_ KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.





_:_- SPEFDS LESS TNAN 07_ _PS
";. P ! I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
o
I. ,J I 2 3 _ 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .9?3
2 .990 .9S6
3 .998 .979 .&G
6 1.00 .996 .971 .931
S 1.00 1.00 .994 .958 .925
b 1.00 1.00 le00 .988 .9_0 .919
? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .979 .94_ *913
8 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 .998 .975 .938 .906
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .971 .931 ,900
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .967 .925 .894
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 e963 .919 .090
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 .958 ,915 .885
¢ 13 I.00 leO0 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .954 .910 e881
i: 1_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .985 .950 .906 .877
l
15 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 .983 .9&6 .90Z e871
° -.
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.on 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .981 .962 .898 .86S
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?9 .938 ,894 .860
1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 le00 ,977 .933 .890 .8S6
18 1.00 1000
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.uO 1.00 1.00 .975 .929 .888 e852
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0G 1.00 1.00 ,973 .925 .885 .8_8
"'_ 21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.CP 1.00 1.C _ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .9?I e921 .883
I 22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 .969 .917
.. 23 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.0C 1.00 le00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I _ 1,uu 1.00 1.00 1.00 .967
6 . . . , . . I.0_ . . . . 1cOG leO0 * * . . ls00 1.00 leO0
- ... 25 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
_ ._'_ _? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0. 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
"_ 30 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,no 1,00
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,no 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3b 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.nO 1,no 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0o 1,00 1,NO 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,o0 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
._ 39 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,ON 1.0o 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
60 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.0o 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 4_0
t TABLE 4,13.b. P(W _ W_) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITZES IN J PERIOOS (t/o - 76 N/SEC).
• BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
i PER|O0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963. _
1970022433-136
C&PF KENNEDY , FLORZDA APRIL
SPEFDS LESS TNJN 080 NPS
PC ( ! CONS[CUTZV_ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 b 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .908
2 .996 .9?9
3 1.00 .988 .973
k 1.00 .996 ,981 .967
S 1.00 1000 ,990 .973 .963
6 1.00 1,00 ,998 .979 .969 .958
T 1.00 1000 1,00 .985 .97S .965 ,954
8 1.OQ 1+00 I.00 .990 .981 .971 ,960 ,950
9 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 *985 .9?7 ,967 .9S6 ,946
10 1.00 1000 1.00 .994 .990 .981 ,973 ,963 09SZ .942
11 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 .992 ,TBS .977 ,969 ,958 ,948 ,938
12 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .990 ,981 ,973 ,g6S 09S4 ,94+ .933
13 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,985 ,977 ,969 .960 ,9S0 ,940 ,929
14 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 ,990 0981 0973 ,965 ,956 .946 0935 ,92S
IS 1,00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *996 *992 .985 ,977 .969 ,960 ,9S2 ,942 ,931 ,921
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .gg8 0994 ,990 ,981 0973 ,969 o9S6 .968 ,938 o927 ,917
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1cOO *996 0992 .98S 0977 ,969 0960 0992 0944 ,933 ,923 0913
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 2.00 ,998 ,994 0)90 .981 ,973 .965 o956 ,9/'8 ,940 +919 0919 ,908
19 I,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0996 ,992 ,985 ,977 ,969 ,960 ,951 ,9/14 *935 ,925 ,91S ,906
ZO 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 leOO 0998 0994 .990 ,981 ,973 096S ,956 ,948 ,9410 0931 ,921 ,913 ,90_
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,985 0977 ,969 +960 ,952 ,944 0939 ,927 ,919 e910
Z_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.C0 1,00 1000 1,00 ,998 .994 ,990 ,901 ,973 ,96S ,956 ,948 0940 ,931 ,925 ,917
23 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 .996 ,99Z *985 ,977 ,969 ,960 09S2 ,944 ,935 ,929 ,923
24 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .990 ,981 ,973 ,965 ,956 0948 09/*0 ,933 ,917
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 0991 ,985 ,977 0969 ,960 ,952 o944 ,938 0931
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0998 ,994 ,990 ,981 ,9T3 ,969 ,9S6 ,948 ,942 ,939
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 *996 ,992 098S ,9?7 ,969 ,960 ,9SZ ,946 ,940
20 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 0994 0990 ,981 0973 ,965 ,9S6 ,950 ,94/*
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 0996 0992 ,985 *977 ,969 +960 ,9S4 ,946
30 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 leOO 1,00 1000 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 0_)4 0990 ,981 0973 ,965 ,958 ,952
31 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1tOO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 ,996 0992 +985 0977 .969 ,963 .9S6
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 _,_0 1.00 l,OO 1.00 1*00 I,00 1,00 ,998 .996 ,990 ,901 ,973 096? 0960
33 1.00 I,00 1,00 leD* 1*00 1,00 |,OO 1,00 1*00 1.On l*O0 leOO 1,00 1,00 o996 0992 0985 ,977 0971 0969
34 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 0998 0994 ,990 .981 0975 ,969
3S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 I,00 1,00 1cOO 1,00 1*00 I*00 ,996 .992 ,98S *979 ,9?3
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,flO I.00 i,00 1,00 1cOO t,O0 1.00 1000 1o00 1cOO 1,00 1.00 ,99_ . _4 ,990 ,983 0977
37 1.00 1000 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ I,00 1cOO 1,00 1*00 I*00 1o00 0996 *991 0988 0981
31 1.00 1,00 leO0 1.00 1.DO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.On 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0998 ,99_ 0992 098S
39 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1+00 loOn 1o00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1o00 1,00 ,996 .994 0990
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 o99B ,996 0994
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 4.14.a. P(ti < 11_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (tl_ -. 80 N/$EC).
BASED ON NAX]tlqUI.I tilND SPEEDS IN THE 10-111 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENM[DY, FLON|DA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENSER 1963.
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1970022433-137
CAPE KENNED_ . FLORTOA APRIL
SPEEDS LESS TPAN 000 MPS
P t ! suCCESSES tN J PFQIOD$ )
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .988
2 ._96 .979
3 1.00 *992 .973
& 1.00 1.00 .990 .967
S 1.00 1,00 1.00 .98S .963
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .983 .938
• 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .981 .954
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .979 .950
9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,992 .97? ,946
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *990 ,973 .942
11 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 I.00 1.00 0900 .993 .938
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .985 ,9?1 .933
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 .969 ,929
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 I.00 1.00 ,981 ,967 .q2S
1S leO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ leO0 1.00 ,9?9 ,963 .921
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,97? ,963 ,917
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,975 ,960 ,913
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,973 ,958 .908
19 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9?1 *956 *906
ZO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,nO 1,00 1.00 ,969 ,956 ,904
21 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 leo n 1,90 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,967 ,9S2
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,965
23 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,006 . , . , . , , , , , 0 , , . , . , , , , .
23 1*00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
27 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ie00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 l,On 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.CO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
$2 1.00 1,00 hO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.On 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 _._0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 i,00 1,00 1,00
35 1,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 leon t,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
37 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.On 1,00 1.o0 l.Cn t.nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
39 1*00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 t*O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
80 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TQTAL OBSERVATiOnS 650
TABLE 4.14.b. PIM ( b_l | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PElf(X)* (t_ - 80 NJ_JI[C).B SED ON MAXIMUM WlNO SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLON|DA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1936 - DECEMBER 1963. 1_
*'--_'-_ "-_*_-* _---_._-_.__1_¢.._ _-----._ _._- _ _r -- ._-:_'_a_-_._ " .... _ "_"_--'_'_ _ -_
1970022433-138
CAPF K_NqEDY • _LCO|OA _AY
SPErDS LESS THA_ 010 MP_
PC I ! CO'+SECuTIv _ %CCESSE_ f_ j P£R_0OS )
!
.I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l_ 11 lZ 13 l_ IS 16 17 18 Ig 20
1 .026
2 .044 .01_
3 .058 .016 ._06
4 ,07% °022 ,010 o_02
S .087 .026 .01_ °004 oOnO
6 .I01 °030,0IB .006 o000 .000
? ,I13 .034 .020 .00_ o0_0 .000 ,00_
8 .*_ .03R °022 .010 .000 .000 ,000 tO00
q ,13; .042 .024 °012 ,000 ,000,0n_ ,CON ,00_
10 ,147 .046 ,026 °014 o000 ,gO0 ,00 ^ ,O00 ,000 .non
11 ,1S7 ,050 .028 .016 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 •000 ,000 ,O0o ,Con
12 .167 .054 .030 .01_ .OnO .00o ,90_ .000 .00_ ,_on .000 .000
13 .l?g .058 .0]2 .020.0nO °0O0 .00_ .000 .005 .nnR .OnO .000 .000
16 °192 °065 ,034 .022 ,ono ,000 ,onn ,nO_ ,000 °_c o ,omo ,oon ,000 ,000
15 ,206 °071 •038 °024 ,000 ,000 ,oon ,ooo ,003 ,q_n •000 ,000 ,000 •000 .000
16 .220 °077 .042 .026 .n00 .000 o009 ,no0 ,0O0 .ns_ ,CO0 ,000 ,000 ,mOO ,000 .000
17 .238 °083 .046 o02q .0_0 .000 ,O0_ .000 ,000 .O0 n .00_ ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .2_4 .091 ,050 .080 .000 .00_ ,00n .000 ,000 ,qnn ,_0C •000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 e000 ,000
19 ,2T2 .099 ,056 .032 ,O00 *000 ,00A *000 ,000 .0on ,0C0 ,O00 °000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .290 .10? .063 .036 o0N0 .000 ,00 _ ,_00 ,000 ,NNO ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0n0 ,_00 .0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,308 *1|_ .069 .040 .0_2 .000 *00q .000 ,0n0 ,_On e_00 .000 ,O00 eO0_ *000 *000 ,00O *000 *000 e300
22 .327 .12_ .075 .044 .004 .nOA .00_ .000.0nO ._o_ .000 .oo0 .000 .00O .000 .000 .0o0 .00o .000 .000
23 .3_ .131 .0_I ._8 .006 .000 .000.00n .000 ._rn .000 .000 .000 .00_ .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Z_ .363 .139.0q? .0_2 .008 .000 .000 .OOn .000 ._0 _ .OOn .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000
2S ._81 .147 .Gg3 .05o .010 .000 .000 .oon .000 .oon .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.0nO .000
26 .399 .157 .099 .060 .012 .000 .oon .000 .000 ._0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .ogo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 .417 .16" .tOT .065.0l_ .000 .oon .o00 .0o_ ._nm .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 *000 .000.000.0nO *000
28 .435 .181 .11_ .060 .016 .000 .00_ .OOn .nA_ .n_ .oOr .000 .000 .noq .000.000 .ono .o00 .0o0 .000
29 .454 .194 .123 .07_ .01_ .000 .0_ A .000 .000 ._ .CO0 .000 .000 .mOO .000 .000 .GO0 .000 .000 .000
30 .4T2 .?06 .131 .07P .020 ._00.00n .00_ .000 .5¢._ .OOn ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000.0nO .000 .000 .000
31 .458 .218 .139 .081 .022 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ._.._ ,CO0 .oon .000 .qOo .0o0 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000
32 .S04 .230 .147 .085 .024 .000 .0_ .000 .000 .qOn .OOO .006 .000 .mOO .000 .000 .000 .000.0nO .000
33 .$20 .242 .I_5 .08_ .02_ .000 .000 .qO0 .000 .0_o .000.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .nO0.000 .000 .000
3_ .534 .254 .168 .093 .028 .000.00n .000 .00_ .OnO .000 .000 .000 .000.0nO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3S 054R .266 .I_I .Oq_ 0030 .oon .OOm .qo0.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 .563 .27R .119 .101 .012 .000 .00o .000 .000 ._on .,on .noo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3? .577 .290 .1_8 .I05 .03_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ._0 .000.0on .000 .000 °000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3_ .5QI *302 .Iq6 .tOg .0_6 *000 .000 1000 .000 .ejOn lOOn .000 1000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000
3q *605 .315 .204 .113 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._A_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
40 .619 .321 .21_ .111 .040 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .neo .000.0GO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
TOTAL _R$_RVATIOqS 436
TABLE 5. 1.a. PIM _ Me) | CQNC_ECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOO5 (M_ - 10 M/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
PERI00 OF RECORD ,JANUARY 1956 - DECEIV_ER 1963.
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1970022433-139
CIPF KE_FDY . FLOglDA MAY
SPFF_$ LESS T_A_ 010 kP_
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 _ ? _ 9 l_ 11 12 13 14 I_ 16 17 IR I_ 24
1 .026
2 .044 .010
3 .058 .020 .Nn6
4 .0?3 .f12_ .014 ._n2
6 .lOl .044 .022 .012 .00_ .nO0
T .113 .050 ._26 .016 .008 .004 .0_ _
g .125 .N56 ,_30 .qlq .012 .006 .002 ,00+)
q .137 .063 .034 .020 .016 .00_ .004.00n .000
11 .157 .0?9 .042 .324 .020 .014 .010 .nO0 .09_ ._r_ .,O_
12 .167 .087 .046 ._26 .022 .016 .012 .nO2 .000 .nf_n .onn .OON
13 .17g .09_ .0_0 .02R .024 .01R ,014 .004 .0_0.0D_ ._00 .NO0 .000
14 .lg2 .I03 .056 .030 .026 .020 .016 .006.00n .nOn .OOn .000 .000 .nO0
15 .206 .111 .063 .034.0c_ ,022 .018 *008 .000 ._On ,OnO .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .220 .119 .0_9 .036 .032 ._24 .020 .nlO .000 .flP_ .O_n .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,00_
1? ,238 .127 .075 .04-: .034 .02_ .022 ._12 .000 .o_r .OOfl ,000 .000 .00_ cOOP ,000 .000
18 .Z54 .13q .081 ,044 .0_8 .032 .024 .014 .000 ._c,_ eGO" .0_0 .000 .00_ .000 .NO0 .000 .00_
19 .2?2 *151 .089 .048 ._42 .034 .028 .016 .0_0 ._Gn .on_ ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 .000 °000.0nO
20 .290 .161.0g9 .054 .046 .038 .030 ._20 .000 .0_0 ._OC .000 ,000 ,n_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 ,308 .173 .I09 .060 .052 .042 .034 ,022 .002 ._On .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .32_ .185 .119 .067 .058 .046 .038 .024 .004 .UOq .00_ .0Off .000 .000 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .3_S -190 .127 .075 .06_ .OSO .042 .026 .006 .no_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2_ .363 .210 .135 .083 .0?1 .0_4 .046 .928 .008 ._ .000 .000 .000 .POfl .000 .000 .flO0 .000 .000 .000
2S ,381 *222 .14_ .091 .0?? .05R .050 *03fl .010 .NO_ .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 ,000 .000 .DO0 ,OflO .000
26 .399 .236 .155 .101 .0q3 .063 .054 .032 .012 ._0_ .000 .flO0 .000 .000 .00_ ._0_ .000 .000 .0_0 .000
27 .4IT .250 .167 .111 .091 *067 .058 .034 .014 .0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
28 .635 .264 .179 .121 .099 .071 .063 .036 .016 .no_ .000 .nO0 .000 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
29 .&_6 .278 .lgZ ._33 .107.0TS .067 .038 .018 .nO_ .OhO .000 .000 -000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
30 .472 .292 .204 .145 .117 .079 ,071 .040 .020 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
31 ,&88 .306 .2_6 *_S? .127 .003 .075 .044 .022 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
32 .504 .321 .228 .169 .137 .087 .079 .048 ,024 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .320 .335 ,240 .181 .147 *091 .083 ,052 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
34 ,534 .3S3 .252 .194 .IS7 .095 .0_? ,0S6 ,028 .00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
3$ .S6_ .369 ._6 .206 .16? *099 .091 ,060 ,030 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 .563 .38S ,28U .218 .1?? .103 ,095 .065 .032.00fl .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
3? ,ST¥ *407 .294 .230 .188 .107 ,099 ,069 ,034,00_ ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
38 .991 .41? .308 .242 o198 .111 ,103 ,013 .036 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
39 .603 .433 .323 *Z$_ .208 *115 ,_07 .0?7 .038 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
#*0 .6_9 .4S0 .339 ._66 .218 .119 ,_11 ,08_ .040 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
TOTAL OBSERVAYIOM$ 496
TABU[ 6. l*b. PIM < Me) I LAUNCH OPPORTUKITIES IN J PERIQO$ (He _ 10 N/$1[C).
BASED ON MAXIMUM HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYI[R OV[R CAPE KENNEDY, _LORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- D[¢ENBIER 1963. _
] 970022433-] 40
CAPF KFNNF_Y . FLOq_9A '*bY
_PEFO$ LESS T;_A_ _15 _P_
PC ( ! _QN_ECuT_v r _brCF_E_ [_ J PERTCOS |
!
.J l Z 3 4 _ 6 • 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .115
? .183 .095
3 ,224 .12t .075
4 .264 .151 .09] .960
5 .302 .I?_ .III .OVt ,048
6 .337 .204 _129 .093 .0_5 .036
• .36? .229 ,145 .109 .081 .042 .030
8 .395 .249 ,1hl .125.0q? .048 .034 ._26
9 .423 .266 ,177 .139 .113 .054 .038 .03_ .022
10 .452 .286 ,192 0153 .129 .060 .042 .934 .026 .010
11 .478 .306 ,206 0167 .I&3 .06• .046 .03_ .030 .022 .014
12 .504 .329 .220 .181 .157 .073 .050 ,042 ,036 ._2_ ,018 .010
13 .530 .351 .236 .194 .173 .079 .054 .046 .038 .n30 ,022 .014 .006
14 .554 .373 .252 .206 .108 .085 .05_ .050 .042 .03_ .026 .018 .010 .002
13 .579 .395 .270 0218 .200 .091 .063 .054 .046 .03n ,030 .022 .014 .004 .000
" 16 .603 .417 .2_8 0232 .212 .093 .067 .058 .030 ._62 .034 .026 .018 ,006 .000 .000
17 ,627 .440 .30_ .248 0226 .099 0071 .063 .054 .04_ .038 .030 .022 .008 0000 .000 .000
! 18 .649 .462 .325 .262 .242 .105.0?S .067 .058.0Sn .042 0034 .026 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .669 .484 .343 .276 .238 .113 .081 .071 0063 0056 .066 .038 .030 0012 0000 0000 .000 0000 .000
20 .688 ._04 .361 0292 .272 .121 .089 .077 .06? .nSA ,O_n ,042 .034 ,014 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 ,?02 .524 ,377 .308 .288 .129 .097 ,085 .073 ,063 .034 .046 .036 ,016 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .716 o342 .391 .3_3 .304 .139 .103 .093 .081 ,067 .058 .050 ,042 ,018 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
23 .728 .$60 .405 .337 .319 .149 .115 ,101 ,089.0?T .063 .034 .046 .020 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
- 24 .760 .S79 .619 .369 .333 .1§q 0125 .111.0q? .079 .067 .038 0030 .022 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
23 o752 .397 .433 .361 .347 .169 .135 .121 .107 ._89 .071 0063 .056 ,026 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .764 .615 .468 0373 .359 .I79 0145 ,131 ,117 .og_ ,07_ .067 ,038 ,026 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
2? .?76 .633 .662 .385 .371 .192 ,153 .161 .121 .101 .081 .071 .063 .028 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
28 6788 0667 0476 039? 0383 0204 ,167 .151 0137 .109 .087 0077 ,067 0030 .000 ,000 0000 ._00 ,000 ,000
29 ,798 .639 .490 0409 .393 .216 .179 ,163 ,167 .117 .093 ,h83 ,073 .032 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 .000
30 .808 .6?1 ,S02 .621 .40? .228 .192 .173 ,139 0129 0099 .089 .0?9 ,036 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
31 .819 .663 .312 .633 .619 .260 ,206 ,188 ,171 .135 ,109 .093 .08S ,036 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
32 .829 .696 .322 0464 .631 .232 ,216 .200 0183 .149 o111 o101 .091 .038 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 .000
33 .837 .708 .534 .436 .662 .266 .228 ,212 ,196 ,1S_ ,117 .107 .097 .040 .000 *000 ,000 0000 0000 .000
3_ .865 .720 .566 .466 .632 .276 .260 .224 ,206 .163 _123 .113 ,103 ,062 000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
33 .833 .?32 .338 .418 .466 .280 ,232 .236 ,220 .17_ ,129 ,119 ,109 .644 ,000 0_00 .000 ,000 ,000 *000
36 .861 .?62 ,373 .490 ,476 .302 .266 ,266 ,23_ .LOS .135 .125 .113,0A6 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,869 .7S2 .387 .504 .488 .315 ,216 *260 .26A .196 .141 ,131 ,121 *648 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
38 .8T3 .162 .599 o318 .302 .331 .288 .272 ,236 o206 .IAT ,137 01_7 ,030 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
i 39 ,ill .772 .611 .332 ,316 ,_47 .30J .286 ,268 .216 ,133 .143 _133 ,052 .000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
40 .88T .762 .623 .546 .830 .363 ,319 ,296 ,280 .226 ,199 .149 0139 ,094 0000 ,000 ,000 ,0OO .000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 6, _.&, PlW < re) 1 CONSECUTIVE I.AU_H OPF*01tTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS lWe - 16 l/3EC),
8A$_O ON _kXINUM HIND SPEEDS IN THE IO-15 KN LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
P[RI00 OF _ECONO JANUARY 19S6 - O(CENS[R 1963.
136
1970022433-141
CAPF K[NN[OY . FLORTOA qAy
SPEFO5 tFSS T_A_ _IS vP_
!




4 .264 .159 .101 .060
5 .302 .18_ .121 .085 .048
6 .337 .218 .143 .101 .075 .036
• .367 .246 .167 .119 .091 .034 .030
8 .395 .270 .188 .I_3 .107 .067 .044 .026
• 423 .2_2 ._8 .16_ .133 .0?? .054 .038 .022
10 .4_2 .317 .224 .181 .I_5 .099 .065 .046 .032 .018
11 .478 .341 .244 *iQ6 .171 .119 .087 .054 ,038 .026 .014
12 .906 .365 ._64 .214 .183 .133 .10• .O?S ,064 .032.0ZO .010
J 13 .530 *389 .Ze_ .232 .202 .143 .119 ,093 ,063 .03_ ,026 .016 .006l
14 .554 .41_ .304 .2_2 .220 .155 ,12• .105 .083 .056 ,032 ,018 .010 .002
• _' 13 ,579 ._Z o327 ,290 ,242 ,169 ,137 ,109 ,093 ,079 ,0_0 ,022 ,016 0004 .000
_ 16 .603 .466 .349 ._90 ,260 .190 .147 .115 ,097 .089.0?S .038 .018 ,006 .000 .000
1• .62? .690 .369 .310 .280 .206 ,165 ,121 .103 .093 .08S .063 .034 ,008 .000 ,000 ,000
¢: 18 ,669 ,S16 ,389 ,331 ,300 .226 ,181 ,135 ,109 .099 ,089 ,073 ,058 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,669 .S_O .613 .367 .323 .242 .200 ,169 ,121 .105 *095 .077 *069 ,046 ,010 ,_00 ,000 .000 ,000
20 ,688 .S65 ,438 ,365 ,339 ,264 ,218 ,165 ,131 ,117 ,101 ,083 ,073 ,096 ,032 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,•02 .S87 .662 .385 .3S5 ,278 ,242 .181 .163 .127 ,113 ,089 ,079 ,060 ,042 ,028 .006 ,000 .0_0 ,000
22 ,716 ,605 ,486 ,403 .373 .292 ,296 ,206 .197 ,13q ,123 ,101 cO8* ,C6S .046 ,038 .024 .006 ,000.000
23 ",•28 .623 ,508 .421 ,389 ," ! ,2?0 ,220 01?9 .I33 ,135 .111 ,097 ,069,0SO ,062 ,036 ,020 .002 ,000
,_ Z6 0760 .663 0532 °440 ,403 ....? ,284 ,236 ,192 ,175 ,1_9 ,123 ,10? ,0T? ,056 ,046 ,038 ,030 ,016 ,000
.. Z3 ,?52 .661 ,554 .4_0 ,417 .343 ,298 ,268 ,204 ,188 .171 ,137 ,119 ,085 ,060,0SO ,062 e034 ,026 ,010
26 .?66 .6?3 .579 ,480 .433 .361 ,313 ,262 ,216 .200 .183 .159 .133 ,095 .069 ,054 ,066 .038 ,030 ,018
27 .776 .690 .593 .506 .432 .377 .327 .278",228 .212 ,1_6 .171 ,153 ,10_ ,077 ,060,0SO ,06_ ,03_ ,022
/
28 .788 .?OZ .ol1 .522 .478 .39$ .341 ,292 .Z_Z .226 ._08 .183 .167 .131 ,089 .06• ,_36 .068 ,0_8 0026
l
29 *796 .T16 .623 ,538 .4q_ .423 ,390 ,300 .256 .238 ,220 ,1_6 ,179 0163 ,111,0_S ,063 ,032 ,062 ,030
30 .808 .?28 ,637 .5S0 ._10 .442 .373 ,323 ,268 .290 ,_36 .208 ,192 ,IS* ,123 ,093 ,071 .0S0 ,046 ,036¢
31 o819 ,760 ,651 .560 ,524 .460 ,3_1 ,343 ,280 0266 ,_66 ,222 ,204 ,167 ,13T e103 ,087 ,067 ,052 ,030
32 ,829 .?32 .663 ,STg .338 ,678 ,407 ,361 o294 ,276 ,260 ,236 ,216 ,ITS ,lSl 0115,0S? ,081 ,058 0062
33 ,837 0766 ,(?g .5_3 .S$_ .4_4 ,•ZS .37_ 0308 0288 ,272 ,_3_ ,2_8 o192 ,163 0129 ,109 ,CWI ,069 ,060
36 .843 .T7_ .6e( .603 .S?I .SlO ,6_ ,401 ,3ZS ,300 ,284 ,_66 0_62 0206 0113 ,161 ,123 ,103,0T? ,036
3$ o893 0788 .712 .617 ,_85 _S$O .460 .621 0365 ,313 *_96 ._80 ,_S_ 0_16 .188 0131 ,137 0_17 *OAT ,065
36 ,861 ,T9i ,?26 .620 .599 ._46 ,686 ,6_ ,_3 ,329 0308 ,292 ,272 0220 ,200 ,161 ,167 ,133 ,097,0TS
3? ,869 .806 ,76_ .t_I ,613 .SS8 0300 ,674 ,383 .343 ,3_3 0304 ,206 .26_ 021_ 01T1 ,13? ._63 ,111 ,087
30 ,873 0017 ,736 ,6SS ,6_7 ,S?3 ,$16 ,692 0613 .399 ,33T ,317 ,300 ,_S6 o_6 ,101 0167 0133 ,119 0103
30 *801 ,0_? 0990 *669 ,641 ,387 ,$3_ 0510 ,601 ._81 ,)$3 ,3_ *313 ,_TO ,_38 ,19_ ,199 0163 ,1_9 ,109
40 .881 ,83$ ,984 ,ldl3 ,6$3 .603 ,348 ,$_6 ,630 ,401 o)?? ,$63 ,3_1 ,_i_ ,236 0_04 0190 ,193 ,133 ,117
TOTAL O_SENV*?IONS 696
TABU[ 8, g,b, P(_ < llel I LAUNCH 0PINNtlIJNITIE$ l_ J PERi00$ llfe _ 18 M/$ECI,
i 9A_d[O ON MAXIMUM V_NO S_E[O$ IN THE I0-I$ KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.p[nleo oFn_com._uMv 1_s,- _cem[n 1_3, 1_7
i
1970022433-142
CADF KENN[OY , FLCOI_A ,'Av
SPFFO5 LESS T_A_: "?_ _p%
I PC ( ! CC"bECisTTv r _,._CFS_E_ It a PF_1095 |I
!
.J I 2 3 4 5 6 • n g Ir II I? 13 14 15 16 I_ IA _ _0
1 .266
2 .3_I .iq4
3 ,393 .24a .laq
4 .440 .294 .lq3 .l_l
5 .484 .333 .218 ,141 ,10_
6 .526 .369 .254 ,l_q .125 .09_
? .565 ,40_ ,2_ .177 ,141 ,109,0ql
8 .597 ,438 .313 .lq6 ,I_ ,123 .097 .06?
g .625 .46a ,3_ ,?_ .I73 .137 ,111 ,079 .056
10 ._49 .4g8 .37I 0226 ,190 .151 0125 .091 0069 ._4_
11 ,671 .5_2 .397 02_4 0204 0165 0139 ,103 .OR1 .nS_ .0_6
12 .694 .544 ,421 .264 ,220 .181 ,153 ,11_ .093 ,069 .042 .030
13 ,112 .567 .444 .2R4 .238 .196 .169 ,127 ,105 .579 ,04A .036 .026
16 .730 ,589 ,466 .306 .2_6 .212 .188 ,141 ,117.0R_ ,G.4 .042 ,030 ,018
15 ,?&8 .609 ,_88 .32S .27_ ,228 ,206 ,I_5 .131 .097 ,060 ,04_ ,036 ,02_ ,01-16 .?64 .629 ,S10 ,347 .292 .244 ,220 ,171 ,145 .109 ,067 ..54 .042 ,026 ,018 ,010
17 ,780 .6_9 ,930 .369 .310 .260 ,236 .183 ,1_1 ,12I ,075 ,060 ,048 .030 ,022 ,014 ,006
18 ,996 .667 ,550 .391 .329 .276 ,252 ,196 ,171 .13_ ,083 ,065 ,0_6 ,034 ,026 ,018 .010 ,002
lg ,813 .685 ,S71 .413 .347 ,294 ,268 ,208 ,190 ,140 ,093 ,077 ,063 ,03q ,030 ,022 ,014 ,004 ,000
20 ,827 ,?00 ,Sql .435 .365 .310 ,286 ,220 ,202 .16_ ,103 ,087 ,071 ,044 .036 ,026 ,018 ,006 ,000 ,000
21 .83g .714 .609 .458 .383 .327 .30_ ,234 ,Z14 .17_ ,113 ,097 ,0_1 .0_0 ,040 .030 ,022 ,008 .000 .000
22 ,851 0726 0625 0478 ,401 .343 ,321 ,2_8 ,228 ,183 ,123 ,107 ,091 cOS.. ,046 ,036 0026 .010 ,0_0 ,000
23 ,863 .738 ,641 ,496 ,_I? ,359 ,337 ,264 ,242 ,19_ ,131 ,117 ,101 ,06? ,O_k ,042 ,030 ,012 ,000 eGO0
2_ .875 .750 ,655 ,514 e633 .3"_ 0353 ,278 0250 ,20_ ,141 .!27 .L11 0073 ,063 ,050 ,03_ .016,0flO ,000
23 ,88? *762 *669 *_32 ,448 *391 ,369 *292 ,274 ,227 ,151 ,_3_ ,121 *¢83 .0?1 ,058 .040 ,016 *000 ,000
26 ,897 .77_ ,683 .550 ,_62 ,407 ,385 ,306 ,288 ,25_ ,163 ,143 ,131 ,091 ,079 ,_57 ,0_6 ,020 ,000 ,000
27 ,907 *78_ ,658 .569 .476 ,423 ,401 ,321 ,302 ,2_ ,115 ,153 ,139,0qq *0_7 *07_ ,052 .024 ,002 ,000
28 .917 ,?g4 ._12 .587 .4qO .440 ,417 ,335 ,317 .266 .188 .163 ,1_ ,107 ,_g5 ,083 .058 ,028 ,004 .002
2q .gZ? .804 .724 060S 0S04 0456 .433 ,34q .331 ,27u ,200 0173 .lSg ,117 .103 ,091 0063 .032 ,006 0006
30 0938 ,81S 0736 .621 ,518 ,672 .450 ,363 ,365 ,292 ,212 .183 ,169 ,127 ,113 ,og9 ,0?1 ,036 0008 ,006
31 ,941 .82S .746 .633 .S30 .488 ,466 ,377 .33g ,3G6 ,224 ,194 .179 .137 ,123 ,I09 .077 .0&O .010 ,008
32 .qS4 .83S .796 ,64S .S42 .SOZ ,_82 ,391 ,3?3 .321 .2_6 ,206 ,Lg0 .1_? .133 ,119 .083 ,044 .012 .010
_3 .960 .865 .766 .657 ,SS4 .5!6 ,656 ,405 ,387 .335 .248 ,21_ ,200 ,IS? .143 .129 ,089 .048 ,014 .012
36 ,g66 .|S3 .776 .669 .S6S .53_ ,310 ,619 ,601 ,3&q ,260 ,224 .210 ,167 .133 ,139 ,0qJ .032 ,016 ,016
3S ,g72 .061 ,7_6 .681 ,_75 .566 .326 _633 .615 .3_ ,272 .234 ,220 .117 .163 .16g ,101 ,036 ,018 .016
36 .97 a .B6g .?g6 .694 .583 .558 ,S62 ,6S0 .62g .371 ,_86 ,24a ,230 ._88 ,173 ,13g ,107 .060 ,020 ,018
31 .976 ._?S .806 .?06 .S91 ,37L .3S6 ,466 .444 .3ql .296 ._34 .240 .1t| .183 .16g ,113 ,065 .022 .020
38 .S?_ ,881 .817 ,rli -60g .38S .363 o412 .638 .605 .308 0266 ,230 .208 ,196 *ITS ,719 ,069 ,026 .022
_9 .910 .087 0027 .?30 .621 *$93 .383 ,498 0472 .415 0321 ,276 0_60 0218 ,206 .190 ,125 ,073 .026 ,024
60 ,912 *0t3 .831 ,?62 .633 ,613 .Sq7 o516 .416 .433 ,333 ,286 ,:70 .228 ,214 ,200 0131 ,077 ,021 .h26
TO?6L QOSERVATIONS 6g6
!
i TABLE 6, $.a. P(H _ tie) : CQNS[CUTIV[ LAUNCH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (We - _0 M/SI[C).
8/*$110 ON MAx|NU_ _|NO SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER _'_R CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
.!
I_8 _ERIO0OFnEco_o aamuamvIs_ - OEc[_n _63,
1970022433-143
CAPF gC_%F_y • FLq_1;A _¢
.! I 2 3 _ S 6 v R ? l" II 12 I] I_ 15 16 17 IR lq _0
1 .266
2 .341 .1_4
3 6393 .F66 .1_
4 .440 .310 .22_ .121
b .526 .391 .60n ._I_ .I_9 .093
• *_6_ *433 *J67 *_3_ .lq_ .143 .On!
8 .597 .4?2 .3_ .264 .2_ .lhv .13_ .067
q ,625 .504 .423 .]_2 .23C .]89 .1_3 .117 ,0_6
11 .671 .552 ._O0 .383 .2_6 .22_ .I_2 .157 .123 ._? .C36
12 .694 .57_ .528 ._19 .3_ .2_6 .210 .1?3 .1_3 .11_ .083.0)n
13 .712 .601 ._2 .4_3 .373 .284 .23# .192 .1_5 .133 .093 .079 .024
1_ .730 .621 .5_l .49_ .409 .323 .260 .216 .171 .1_ .111 .0_5 .075 .01_
IS ,748 .641 .601 ._4 .450 .357 .292 ,73_ .192 .161 .121 ,099 *_79 .06_ .014
16 .764 .663 .621 .S_ .488 .399 .321 .266 .214 .I_! .133 .I0_ .089 .37_ .065 ,010
17 .780 .67_ .64_ ._73 ._20 .444 .3_7 ._94 .232 .20_ .1_1 .119 .1_1 ._?_ .069 .060 .006
;8 .796 .69_ .66? .597 .5_0 .486 .40_ .323 ,_52 ._24 .I?_ .135 .111 .091 .073 ,06_ .0_6 .002
19 .813 .7_6 ,683 .62_ .563 ,_06 .45_ .371 .27_ .244 .19A .155 .127 ,t01 .OR3 ,069 ,060 ,050 ,000
20 .82? .720 ,696 .647 ._7 .528 .480 .423 .)15 .26_ .Z16 .175 .149 .11_ .091 ,079 .065 ,054 ,044 ,000
21 .839 .732 ._12 .663 .607 ._ .504 *_52 .369 ._§6 .2_ .19 • .169 .137 .103 .087 .075 *_58 .048 .040
22 .8_1 .742 .724 .683 .623 ._73 .53_ .478 ,405 .341 .260 .210 .1_8 ,15v .123 ,099 ,083 ,_69 .052 ,04423 .863 .?52 .73_ ,700 .6_3 ,389 ._4 .508 ,_38 ._77 ,3_0 .232 .202 ,177 .141 ,117 .C9_ *_?_ ,063 ,048
2_ ,87_ .762 .744 .?12 .6_9 ,611 .57_ ._36 ,476 .397 .3_9 .264 .22_ .192 .161 ,133 ,I13 ,085 .069 ,05_
25 ,887 .77_ ,?94 .722 .673 ,62? ,$9_ _bO ,_14 .42_ ,3_3 .288 .2_2 .214 ,17? ,149 .129 ,099 *0?9 ,065
26 .897 .782 .764 .732 .6R3 .64_ .617 ._89 .5_4 .47_ .381 .310 .274 .238 .202 .163 .1_3 .11_ .093 .073
2? .907 .792 ,774 .742 ,694 ,653 .63? ,611 .5?S ._Oa ._25 .333 .296 ,254 .230 ,183 .1_ ,129 ,109 ,087
_8 .917 .802 .784 .732 .104 .663 .647 .633 .601 .S6k ._52 .379 .315 .Z?4 .2_6 .210 .I73 .141 .123 .103
29 ,927 .813 ,79_ ,?62 ,714 ,673 ,657 ,649 ,627 ,_6 ? .490 ._07 .3_3 ,290 .264 ,226 .198 ,161 ,135 ,117
30 ,938 .823 ,804 ,772 .724 ,683 ,667 ,655 ,6_3 ,59_ ,522 ._-6 ,383 .311 ,280 ,244 0212 ,185 ,155 ,129
31 ,948 .833 .815 ,?_Z .73_ ,694 ,677 ,66S ,653 ,623 ,_63 ,480 ,615 ,343 ,306 ,262 ,226 ,198 ,181 ,147
32 .9_4 .867 ,82_ .792 .?44 ,704 .68_ ,6?S ,663 .63_ ,_97 ,922 ,466 ,369 ,331 ,284 ,2_2 ,220 ,194 ,1?5
33 .960 .8_ ,839 .802 ,?_ .714 .698 ,685 ,673 ,65! ,623 ,567 ,484 ,397 ,351 ,313 ,262 ,&22 ,206 ,188
3_ .966 .863 .849 ,817 .?6_ ,72_ ,708 ,696 ,683 •663 ,641 .601 ,530 ,431 ,3?5 ,335 ,292 .236 ,218 .202
$_ *9?2 .869 ,861 .927 ,7?6 ,734 ,718 ,?06 ,696 *6?5 ,655 ,629 ,56? ,476 ,407 ,357 ,317 ,264 ,230 ,21_
36 .97_ .8?9 ,86? ,Ski .786 .744 ,?28 ,716 ,704 .688 ,669 ,647 ,601 ,91_ ,450 ,389 ,333 ,Z88 ,258 ,226
37 ,976 ,887 ,875 ,8SI ,?98 .754 ,738 ,726 ,714 .?0_ 0683 ,663 ,623 ,556 ,484 ,433 ,35? ,30_ ,282 ,232
38 .978 .891 ,885 .861 ,810 0766 ,?48 ,736 ,?24 ,712 ,698 ,6?9 ,661 ,583 ,SZO ,4T2 ,39? ,329 ,296 ,2?8
39 ,980 ,895 ,891 ,87_ ,819 .?80 ,758 ,746 ,734 ,?22 ,710 ,694 .661 ,603 ,S52 ,S04 ,435 ,361 ,313 ,294
40 .982 ,899 ,895 ,88 ? ,831 ,790 ,??2 ,756 ,?46 ,732 ,720 ,?06 ,6?9 ,629 ,5?9 ,534 ,470 ,397 ,343 ,308
TOTAL 08$[RvATZONS 496
TABLE 5. 3.b. P(_ _ t1_) I LAUNCH OPPORI"U&_TIE$ IN J PERIODS (ttl[. -- 20 N/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KIN LAYER OVER CAIq[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 19[,6 - DECENBER 1963. 139
I
1970022433-144
CAPF _,INEUY • FLORIDA MAY
SPEEDS L_5_ TMA_ 025 _P5
PC ( I CON_[CuTIV K %L_C[SSEs tN J P[kZOD5 )
!
J 1 2 3 • S 6 7 8 9 tO 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 _480
2 ,575 .387
3 ,635 .,54 .323
4 .692 .522 .367 .284
5 .744 0571 0413 .321 0254
6 o784 .619 0460 .357 .282 .230
? .819 .657 .496 .393 .310 .259 .206
8 .849 .694 .532 .431 0339 0286 .Z34 .179
9 .875 .726 0567 .462 .369 .315 .262 .704 .157
10 .895 .?SZ ,_99 649_ 6_99 .3_5 .290 ,228 ,173 .I_
11 .915 o?76 .625 .524 .427 0375 .321 .252 ,190 .159 o127
12 .929 .796 .64? .552 0456 .407 .351 ,27A ,206 ,17_ .141 0113
13 .942 .815 o669 .579 .4_2 .4_ ,38_ ,304 .224 ,197 .155 .123 ,105
14 .956 .831 .688 .603 .Sn8 .464 0_15 ,33_ ._2 .21n .169 _133 .115 .097
15 .966 .845 ,706 .627 ,_36 .490 .444 ,36_ ,262 .22_ ,18S .143 *125 ,107 ,089
16 .970 ,859 .7Z4 .64? ,563 .520 ,472 ,389 ,282 .24P ,202 ,155 .135 ,117 ,099 ,081
I? .9?4 .873 ,742 .66? ,589 ,548 .502 ,417 .302 .26P ,220 .167 *la? ,127 ,1_9 ,089 ,0?5
18 .978 .885 ,760 .488 ._11 ,S75 .532 ,468 ,323 .29# ,23e .181 .159 ,139 .119 ,Q9 ? ,083 .069
19 .980 .897 .776 .?04 .633 .601 .560 ,478 .34_ ._Cn 0256 .196 .173 ,151 .131 ,105 .091 .077 .0_3
20 .982 ,909 ,788 0720 .653 .623 .58? ,508 ,367 ,331 ,274 .21 n ,188 ,165 ,143 ,115 ,099 ,085 ,071 ,056
2_ ,984 .919 ,800 .732 .66_ 0643 .613 ,536 ,389 ,35_ ,294 ._24 .202 0179 ,157 ,125 ,109 ,093 ,079 ,063
22 .986 .929 .813 .742 .681 .663 .633 ._63 .411 ._7_ .315 024n .216 .19_ .171 ,137 .119 .103 ,087 .069
23 .988 .939 .825 .?_2 0692 .675 .653 ._87 ,431 ,39_ ,335 ,256 ._32 .20_ .1_5 ,1_9 .131 ,113 .097 ._75
24 .990 .946 .837 .762 .702 .688 ,66Q ,_OQ .450 .41Q .3_5 ,_72 .248 .224 .2_)0 ,161 ,143 ,125 ,107 ,081
25 ,992 .954 ,849 .772 .712 .698 ,681 ,625 ,468 ,43_ ,375 .28_ .264 ,24_ o214 ,173 ,155 .137 .119 ,08?
26 .996 .962 .861 ,?82 .?22 .708 ,694 ,641 ,k_2 .45k .393 .30_ ,280 ,ZSb .228 ,185 ,167 ,149 ,131 ,095
27 .996 .9bq ,873 .792 ,?32 .718 ,?Oa .655 ,496 ,477 .4_9 ,31_ .2_6 ,272 ,2_2 ,198 ,179 ,161 ,143 ,103
28 ,998 .9?4 ,885 .q02 .?42 .?28 ,?_4 ,667 ,510 ,4_ .423 ._33 ,310 .288 .256 ,210 ,192 ,173 ,155 ,111
29 1.00 .980 .893 ._13 .?52 .738 ,724 ,681 .524 .5_ .4_ ,347 ,325 .30? ,2_0 ,222 .204 .185 .167 0119
30 1,00 .98_ ,901 ,823 ,762 ,748 .734 .696 ,538 .514 .4_0 0361 ,339 ,317 ,_82 ,234 ,216 .198 ,179 ,127
31 1.00 .990 ,909 .931 .772 .75_ 0744 .706 0550 e_a 0462 .37_ 0353 ,_31 ,294 ,24_ 0228 ,210 0192 ,135
32 1.00 .992 .915 .839 .7_2 .??0 .754 ,718 ,5_3 ,54_ 0474 .389 0367 .365 ,3_6 ,254 ,238 ,222 ,_04 ,143
33 1.00 .994 .921 ,qa_ ,792 .?80 .76_ .730 .575 ,554 c4_6 .403 ,381 ,359 ,319 ,264 ,248 ,232 ,216 ,151
34 1,00 .996 ,925 ,qS1 ,800 .790 ,??R .?42 ,58? .567 ,498 ,417 .395 ,3?3 ,331 ,274 .258 ,242 ,226 ,159
35 1,00 .998 .929 ,85? ,_08 .798 ,?88 .754 .601 .5?9 ,510 .431 .409 ,387 ,343 ,284 ,268 ,252 ,236 ,167
36 1.00 1,00 .933 ,863 .817 .806 ,?96 .?66 ,613 ,593 ,524 ,446 .423 ,401 ,355 ,294 ,278 ,262 ,246 ,I75
3? 1.00 1,00 ,936 .C6q ._2 _ .815 .804 ,774 ,625 .607 ,536 ,460 ,438 ,415 ,367 ,304 ,288 ,2?2 ,2_6 ,183
38 1,00 1,00 ,942 ,875 0831 .R23 081_ ,782 ,631 .619 ,548 .474 ,457 ,429 ,379 ,315 ,298 ,282 ,266 ,192
39 1,00 1,00 .946 ,881 .83? .829 ,821 .?QO ,647 ,631 ,360 ,48_ ,466 ,444 ,3_1 ,325 ,308 ,292 ,2?6 ,200
40 1.00 1,00 .950 ._87 ._43 .835 0827 ._00 ,657 .64_ .b7i ,502 ,480 ,458 ,403 ,335 0319 ,302 ,286 ,_08
TOTAL O_$FRVATZONS 496
TABLE 6. 4.a. P(W _ t_) I C(_q$[CUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (t_ - _5 M/SEC).
BASED ON HAXI_IM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 I_ LAYER OVER CAPE I_NNEDY_ FLORIDA.
140 _I® a, _ecORo.,_u,_v_9_- _c_,_ 196_.
I
1970022433-145
CAPF K[NNFDY , FLORIDA _AY
SPEFOS LESS THAN 02S _PS
P [ ! SUCCESSES IN J _ERIODS )
;
.I I 2 3 4 S 6 ? S 9 In 11 1Z 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .480
2 .575 .387
3 ,635 .492 .323
k .692 ._42 .425 .284
S ,?44 *SSI .4?8 .383 .254
6 .784 .645 .520 .43R .345 .230
? ,819 .690 .575 .474 ,403 .321 .206
8 .849 .726 .621 ._24 ,440 .383 ,294 ,179
q .875 .759 .653 .573 .486 .423 ,351 .266 .IS?
10 .895 .788 ,ago .6_2 .532 .472 .397 ,333 ,Z3Z .143
11 .915 .ROq .726 ._35 .554 .522 ,450 ,375 ,298 ,2In ,12?
la .929 .833 .746 .675 .585 .544 .508 ,42? ,365 .272 ,185 ,113
Z3 .962 .853 .??_ .TOO .625 .5?5 ,530 ,494 .397 .321 .266 .iS9 .105
14 .954 .86? .794 .726 .649 .613 ,560 .516 .474 ._75 .290 .226 .137 .097
|S .964 ,883 .817 .750 .671 .637 .601 ,$46 ,SO0 ,656 ,339 ,268 ,200 ,121 ,089
16 ,970 .903 ,835 ._76 ,692 .659 .629 ,S8q ,$32 ,484 ,4_5 .313 .246 ,179 ,107 ,081
17 .974 .917 .861 *798 .716 .677 ,647 ,615 .579 .5]6 .456 ,401 ,286 .230 .159 .093 .075
18 .9?8 .Q29 .881 .325 .?38 .698 .663 .639 .607 .56? .4q8 .438 .3?3 .268 .206 ,141.0BS .069
19 .980 .944 .897 ._ .t66 .71_ .681 ,655 .633 .599 .540 .472 .409 ,357 .244 .183 .127 ,079 ,063
20 .982 .954 .915 ._57 .?88 .742 .698 .671 .649 .627 .577 .S26 ,440 .399 ,329 .224 .167 ,115 ,0?3 .056
21 .984 .960 .933 .871 0806 .762 .722 .688 .66_ .64_ .603 .$69 .492 0429 .379 0306 .204 ._S? ,103 ,065
22 .986 .966 .944 .891 .823 .??A ,742 .712 .6_1 ,65Q .617 .597 .538 .480 .413 ,357 .278 .192 ,147 .08?
23 *988 .972 ,952 .903 ,849 .792 ,756 ,732 ,7_ .67_ ,631 ,611 .$71 ,$28 ,462 *399 ,327 ,262 ,181 ,129
26 .990 .978 ,96_ ,913 ,869 .813 ,??n ,7_6 ,728 .70_ ,645 ,62_ ,587 ,56_ ,512 ,4_8 ,375 ,508 .268 ,163
25 *992 .982 ,968 .721 .889 ,829 ,784 ,756 ,?42 .72_ ,66? .639 .603 .5?7 ,S_6 ,498 ,621 ,365 ,292 ,Z28
26 .994 .986 .974 .929 .901 .8S3 .796 .768 ,752 .74_ .692 .661 .623 .593 ._60 ,S38 ._68 .411 ,3S5 ,272
27 .996 .990 .980 .935 .913 .867 .821 .780 .762 .75_ .710 .688 .645 .615 .575 .554 .$10 .456 .403 ,337
28 .998 .99_ .986 .942 .921 ._8_ .831 .806 .??2 ,?6n .?20 .?08 .6?5 .63_ ,$97 ,569 .532 .496 .6_6 .38?
29 1.00 .996 ,99Z .'_SO .92o .897 .847 .81q .794 .??_ ,730 .718 .698 .66_ .615 .593 ,$48 .S22 ,482 ,429
30 1.00 1,00 ,Sqa .960 .940 ._09 .8_5 .835 .806 .79_ .740 .72_ .?_8 .694 .651 .609 .575 .542 .S_8 ,466
31 1.00 t,O0 1,00 .366 ,9_0 .92t ,865 ,843 ,821 ,R_ ,758 ,73X .718 ,f04 ,679 ,645 .Sq3 ,569 ,534 ,488
32 I._0 1.0_ 1.00 .979 .95_ .931 .8_3 ._53 .827 ._19 .77_ .754 .728 ,714 .692 ,675 .629 ,585 ,563 _520
33 I.00 1.00 l.O0 .984 .9?2 .940 .8_1 ,8_5 .833 .829 ,78_ .772 .?44 .72_ .704 ,688 .663 .6_? ,579 ,SS2
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .980 .qS6 .889 ,_73 .843 .831 .794 ,?86 .762 .?60 .716 ,?00 .67? ,651 .609 .S?3
3S 1.00 1,00 1,00 .990 .986 .768 .905 ._81 .851 .q3_ .8_ .792 .?Y6 ,?SR .734 .71Z .692 .663 .649 .603
36 1.00 2,00 1.00 .992 .9_8 .976 .'_23 .893 .859 .845 .808 .79_ .784 .??_ .?56 ,?30 .706 ,673 .657 ,639
3? 1.00 1,0_ _,00 ._94 ,990 .980 ,¥3_ ,9U7 ,873 ,R_1 ,815 ,806 ,792 ,778 ,766 ,750 ,726 ,688 ,669 ,652
58 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .qq2 .984 .944 ,923 .8_? .86_ .821 .813 .802 .?86 0772 .?60 .746 .?08 .681 ,663
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 .)98 ,99_ .988 ,950 *9_7 ,907 ,R75 ,.33 .819 ,810 ,796 ,782 ,768 ,?56 ,?Z8 ,?OZ ,6?S
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.Off .996 .99Z .956 ,931 ,913 .895 .845 ,831 .817 .806 .?SZ .?78 ,764 .?40 ,722 ,69_
TOTAL OUSERVATIO_S 416
TABI_ 6, 4,b, P(IV _ ld_.) Z LAUNCH OPPORTUNITlrES IN J P_RIQD$ (1_ -'_5 N_-_C),
BASED ON i_X|NUN t/INO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER][O0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECE148[R 196_. 1_1
I
1970022433-146
CAPS KENNEDY • SLOqtOA _AY
SPEEDS LESS THAN 030 MP5
PC ( ! CONsECuTIvE SuCCESSE_ IN J PERIODs )
,
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 I_ 14 I_ 16 17 18 19 20
1 .639
2 6718 .567
3 ,?72 *623 0516
4 .813 .677 .567 .474
S .843 .7_4 ,617 .$20 .435
6 •871 .?62 .667 ._67 .4?8 .401
7 ,893 .?94 .712 .613 .520 .438 .373
8 .913 .821 ,748 .661 .$63 .474 .403 .351
9 .929 .843 .780 .?02 0607 .510 .a33 ,379 .331
10 .946 .861 .806 .?34 .651 .S48 .464 ,407 .359 .309
11 .960 .873 .82? .?62 .690 .S87 .496 .435 .387 .333 .286
12 .976 .889 .845 .784 .720 .625 ,528 .466 ,415 .361 .310 .266
13 .986 *899 .8_1 .804 .?46 .655 ,560 e496 •446 .387 .335 .290 ,246
14 .992 .909 .8?5 .823 .?68 .677 .593 .$26 .476 .415 ,339 .313 .270 .228
IS .996 .919 .889 .839 .788 .698 .619 ,556 .S06 .4"_ ,385 .339 .294 ,250 .212
16 1.00 .929 .903 .853 .B06 .716 .643 ,$87 .336 .47? ,411 .365 ,319 ,272 .232 .198
1? 1.00 .938 ,917 .871 .825 .?34 .667 .611 .567 .50_ .438 .371 .345 .294 .232 .218 .183
18 1.00 .946 ,929 .885 .843 .750 .690 .633 ,597 .52A .464 .417 .371 ,319 .272 ,238 .204 ,169
19 1.00 *952 .938 *899 .8S9 .766 .712 ,653 .621 .556 .497 .444 ,397 ,343 ,294 ,258 .224 ,188 ,157
20 1.00 .938 .946 .911 .873 .780 .732 .675 .643 .S87 .516 .470 .423 .367 .317 .280 .244 ,206 .175 .143
21 1.00 .964 .952 .919 .889 .796 .750 ,696 ,665 .613 .544 .496 ,430 .391 .339 .302 ,266 ,224 ,194 .161
;2 1.00 .968 .998 .927 ,903 .810 .76_ ,712 .685 .637 .573 .$24 ,_76 .413 .361 ,325 .2A8 ,244 .212 .I77
_3 1.00 .972 .964 .933 .913 .823 .?80 .726 .704 .661 .597 .$52 .504 .440 .383 ,34T .310 ,264 .232 .1_4
24 1.00 .9?6 .968 .940 .923 .839 .?94 .738 .718 .681 ,619 .581 .532 .466 .405 .369 .333 .284 .232 ,210
25 1.00 .980 .972 .946 .931 .849 .808 .?SO ,730 .70_ .639 .605 .560 ,492 .429 .391 .355 ,304 ,272 ,226
26 1,00 .984 .9?6 .950 ,940 .835 ,823 ,?62 ,742 ,714 ,6_7 .625 ,589 ,618 04S4 ,41S ,377 ,329 ,292 ,242
2? 1.00 .988 .980 ,954 .948 .861 ,833 .774 .754 .72# ,673 .643 .611 .544 .478 .440 .599 .343 ,313 .258
28 1.00 .992 .984 .938 .932 .86? .841 ,986 ,?66 .?42 ,6A8 .659 .629 .S6q .502 .464 .421 .36S .333 ,274
29 1.00 *996 .988 .962 .956 .873 .849 .?96 .7?8 ,?56 .?02 .675 .645 ,5_? .526 .488 .444 .385 .353 .290
30 1.00 1,00 .992 .966 .960 .879 .857 ,804 .?90 .770 ,716 .690 .661 .601 .$48 ,512 .466 .403 .373 .306
31 1.00 1,00 09_6 .970 .964 .885 ,865 .813 .800 .?82 ,730 .?04 ,677 .613 .565 ,534 .488 ,423 ,393 ,323
32 1,00 1,00 1,03 .974 ,968 ,_91 ,873 ,821 0808 ,794 ,742 o718 ,692 ,629 ,579 ,554 ,508 ,446 ,413 ,339
33 1,00 1,00 lo00 .978 .972 .897 ,883 ,829 0817 ,_0 _ ,7_2 ,?30 ,706 ,663 ,593 ,571 ,326 ,464 ,433 63_S
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 .982 .976 .903 .893 .839 .825 ,91_ 0762 .742 ,718 0655 .607 ,$83 .544 .482 ,452 .371
36 1000 1.00 1000 .984 ,980 .909 .901 ,849 ,833 .821 .770 0752 .730 .663 ,621 ,599 .558 ._00 0470 ,387
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 ,98_ .915 0907 ,859 .845 ._31 ,TqO .762 .742 ,673 .633 .613 .571 .$18 ,488 ,_03
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,986 .921 .913 ,86S ,BSS ,561 ,790 ,772 ,7S2 ,683 ,645 ,625 ,583 ,334 ,S06 ,419
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 ,988 .927 ,919 ,871 ,863 ,_51 ,800 .784 ,?64 ,696 .6S7 ,637 ,S93 ,$48 ,524 ,435
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 ,990 .931 ,923 ,877 .869 ._59 .810 .794 .7?4 .?04 .669 .649 ,603 .560 ,540 .452
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 .992 .935 ,931 ,883 .8?5 .567 .821 .804 .?84 .;lb .683 .661 .613 .9?3 .552 .468
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 5. 5.a, P(W < Idlt) I CQNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERICDS (t¢_[. - 30 M/SEC).
EASED ON NAxII4UH MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
_ PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963.
I
1970022433-147
_, CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA _Ay
/"" SP[EDS L[SS THAN 030 _PSt
_'_ P ( ! SUCCESSES 1_ J DER|OD$ )
..
._ !
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,639
2 .718 .567
3 *772 *6_Y ,516
6 .813 .708 ,595 .4?4
5 ,843 *756 .665 .554 ,435
6 .871 .790 .716 .629 .820 .401
? *893 .819 ,756 .679 .603 .484 ,373
8 .913 .841 ,792 .718 .655 .S71 ,452 ,351
9 .929 .861 ,819 .758 ,694 .625 ,536 ,429 ,331
10 .946 .873 .841 .788 .738 ._65 ,59t .512 .411 .30R
11 ,960 .887 ,855 .R15 ,770 .714 ,627 ,$73 ,490 ,393 ,286
12 .974 .897 .871 .931 ,798 ,782 ,675 ,609 ,554 ,46R ,373 .266
*" 13 *986 .909 .883 .847 .q19 *782 ,?16 .653 ,593 .53_ .448 .357 ,246!
24 .992 .925 .89? .q59 .837 .808 .?46 .692 .635 ._71 .508 .433 .341 .22q
_. _ 15 *996 .940 ,911 .875 ,849 *829 ,780 ,716 ,675 ,611 ._50 .490 ,421 ,32_ .212/ 16 1.00 .948 .927 .S9t .865 .861 .81n .752 ,696 .65_ .5_9 .83_ ,474 .407 .310 ,198
17 1.00 .960 .935 ._11 .879 .859 .825 ,786 .730 .67_ .641 .563 .514 .456 .393 ,300 .I83
* 28 1.00 .964 .982 .921 .899 .$73 .84? .798 ,770 .?Oq .661 .619 .546 .494 .438 ,385 ,290 .169
• 19 1.00 .968 .958 .940 .907 .895 .861 .823 .784 .750 ,694 .63? .609 .526 .472 .425 .379 ,278 .15?
+ 20 1.00 ,972 ,962 .9_0 .925 .903 ,88_ ,837 ,810 ,764 ,740 .66? .627 ,595 .5_0 ,458 ,417 ,371 ,268 ,145
._ 21 1.00 .976 .966 .956 .935 .921 .89_ ,863 .825 .79 n .756 ,?20 .633 .615 .$69 .482 .448 .411 .363 .2S6
22 1.09 .980 .970 .962 .940 .933 .91I ,87_ .851 .90* ,?_2 .740 .706 .639 .5_3 ,846 ._68 .442 .405 ,383%
• _ 23 t.O0 .984 ,974 .966 .966 .938 ,927 ,_91 ,367 .931 .794 .770 .730 ,68R .621 ,565 ,_34 .458 ,435 ,399
• _ 26 t.O0 .988 .978 0970 .950 .944 0933 .909 .883 .8_a .819 .782 ,762 .714 .671 .889 .550 .522 ,452 .429
._ 28 1.00 *992 .982 .974 .956 .968 .962 .917 .901 .86_ .837 .806 .774 ,750 .700 .635 ._73 ,536 ,$16 ,446
"_ 26 1.00 .996 ,986 .978 .9_8 .982 .96A .929 ,909 .885 .849 .82? .798 .762 .742 .661 .617 .856 .530 ._10
27 1.00 *998 ,992 *982 ,962 .956 ,980 ,935 ,923 ,_9 _ ,867 ,839 ,823 .78_ ,752 *?06 ,641 ,601 ,548 ,_24
"- _ 28 I.00 1.00 .996 .9_8 .966 .960 .954 .942 .931 .91| ._75 ._57 .838 .819 .1_6 .718 .692 ._17 ,_93 ._42
• "'_ 29 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .9?2 .966 .958 .948 .938 .919 .893 .96_ .853 .q31 ._tO .744 .?06 .66_ ,6_7 .589
30 1.00 1.00 1.O0 1.00 .980 .970 .962 ,954 .944 .9_? .897 .88_ .861 ,84_ .823 .?84 .732 ,683 ,651 ,601
.. 31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .986 *980 ,968 *960 ,980 ._38 .901 ,891 .8_I .8_7 ,841 ,798 ,77_ .714 ,667 ,643
•} 32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_8 ,984 ,98_ ,966 ,9_8 .944 ,905 .897 ,887 ,877 ,849 ,819 ,786 ,760 ,698 ,659
33 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .986 ,982 ,980 *964 ,9S4 .911 ,903 ,893 ,883 ,869 *829 ,804 .?_4 .750 *688
34 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .992 .988 .984 .982 .980 ._6_ .923 .907 .901 ._89 .875 .851 .813 .794 .766 .742
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .994 .990 .986 .984 *982 .97" ,931 .917 ,905 .899 .8_1 *959 ,833 ,804 .756 .?58
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 .996 .992 .9q8 .986 .984 .980 ._54 .923 ,91_ .903 .893 .867 .841 .823 .796 .?78
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 ,990 ,988 ,986 .982 ,958 ,946 ,921 .913 ,89 ? ,883 ,849 ,831 .81_ .?88
I 38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 ,990 .988 .¢$4 .962 .948 .946 .919 .907 .891 .863 ,841 ,823 .q04
1 "_ 3_ 1"00 1*00 1"00 1"00 1"00 1"00 *994 "992 *990 "986 "966 *950 "948 "966 "913 *905 "869 "8S9 *833 "815
• 40 I*00 1"00 I*00 1"00 1"00 1"00 1"00 "994 "992 "988 "970 *952 "950 "9_8 "944 "909 "885 "865 "8_ *_2_
|
!
''_ TOTAL ORSFRV&T_ONS 496
TABL_ _* _*b* P(_ < )/_) I LAUNCH OPPORTUN|T|E$ IN J PERIOOS (bl_ - 30 NISEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENN[DY_ FLORIDA.




CApF KENNEOY , FLOQTDA ray
SPEFDS LESS TxA_ 035 _P5
PC ( ! CONSECUTZVF S_CCESSEs I_ J PERZOOS )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 lr 18 14 20
1 ,726
Z .?90 .665
3 .833 .720 .615
6 .86S .776 .661 .S?S
S .893 .815 .P10 .619 .836
6 .917 .845 .758 .665 .575 .S02
? *938 .873 .796 .?IZ .615 .536 .476
8 .954 .897 .829 .?58 .6S5 .S?3 .504 .456
9 .966 .919 .857 .?94 .696 .609 .534 .682 .438
I0 .976 .935 .881 .R23 .736 .645 .567 .$I0 .464 .419
11 .984 .952 .897 .R49 .?64 .681 .595 ,538 .492 .444 .601
12 .992 .966 ,911 .q67 .792 .718 ,625 ,567 .520 .670 .423 .385
13 .996 .976 .925 .8R1 .8t5 .744 ,655 .595 ,$48 .4)6 .648 .607 .369
16 .998 .986 .938 ._93 .R35 .766 .6R5 .6Z3 e577 .q27 .472 .431 .389 .351
IS 1.00 .992 .948 .905 .851 *788 ,?10 ,651 .605 ._4A .496 .456 .411 .375 .34716 1.00 .996 .958 .917 ,865 .810 .734 .677 .6_3 ._?q ,520 .480 .433 ._9_ ,361 ,361
17 1.00 1.00 .966 .927 .819 .831 .758 ,702 .6_9 .601 .544 .504 .456 .615 ,377 .355 .335
18 1.00 1,00 .972 .938 .893 .849 .7q2 .726 .685 ._25 .56q .52_ .478 .435 .393 ,371 .369 .329
19 1.00 1.00 .978 .966 .907 .86? .8_6 .750 .?10 *_9 ._91 .552 .200 .4_6 ,609 ,38? .365 .343 .323
20 1.00 1.00 .980 .952 .921 .q83 .829 .7?4 .736 .S?_ .613 .575 .522 .676 .625 .603 .381 .359 .337 .317
21 1.00 1.00 .982 .95_ .933 .901 .847 ,798 .758 ._76 .635 ._97 .$42 .496 .662 ,419 .3Q? .375 .353 ,331
22 1.00 1.00 .984 .962 .944 .917 ,8_5 .811 .?_2 .tin .65T .619 ._63 ._lfl .458 .435 .4t3 .391 .369 ,347
_3 1.0_ 1,00 .986 ._66 .95_ .931 .8R3 .A33 ,_OZ .74_ .677 .661 .583 ,_3_ .674 ,452 .429 .407 ,3fl_ ,363
_4 1.00 1.00 ,988 .970 .962 .944 .89o .q4_ .819 .?Sn ._98 .663 .603 .$56 .490 .468 .466 .423 .601 ,379
25 1.00 1.00 .990 .974 .968 .956 .913 .865 .a3S .??_ .714 .683 .623 ,577 ._06 ,484 .662 .4_0 .417 .39_
26 1,00 1.00 .992 .978 .972 .966 ,9_5 .881 .8_1 .789 .7_8 .?00 .643 .$97 .522 .500 .678 .656 ,433 .411
_? 1.00 1.00 .994 .982 .9?6 .9?0 .935 ,895 ,86? ._07 .742 .716 .659 .617 .538 .516 .494 .6?2 .450 .42?
28 1,00 1.00 .996 .986 .980 .9?6 .944 ,90? .883 ._17 .?54 °72_ .673 ,633 .5_4 ._3Z .510 .688 .666 .664
29 1.00 1.00 .y98 .990 .984 .978 .950 .919 .897 ._31 .?fi6 .?_2 .688 .647 .569 .$68 .526 .504 .682 ,460
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .988 .982 .956 .929 .9_9 .94_ .7?8 .75_ .?N2 .661 .581 ,563 .54_ ,520 ,698 .476
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .986 .9_R .940 .9_I ._S? .7_0 .766 ,716 .675 .$93 .575 .5_6 .536 ,514 .492
32 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .962 ,96_ .933 ._67 ,800 .?78 ,728 .690 .605 .58? .569 ._50 .530 .508
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 ,966 .956 .944 ._?o .813 .788 .740 .?04 .617 .599 .581 ,563 ,546 .524
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 .996 .970 ,962 .95_ .884 .823 .RoO .750 ,?|6 .629 .611 .593 .5?5 ,556 .538
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.C0 1.00 .998 .9?6 .968 .960 .99o .833 .R15 .762 .726 .641 ,623 .605 .587 e569 .560
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.oo .97A .9?2 .966 .90? .843 .825 .776 .?38 .651 .635 .617 .599 .$81 .563
3? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 ,982 ,9?6 .y?O .915 .853 ._35 .?90 ,?52 .663 .665 .629 .611 ,593 .575
38 1.D0 1.00 1.00 1.00 |._0 |,00 .986 ,980 .9?4 ._I_ .863 .845 ,800 .?66 .6?7 ,697 .639 .623 ,605 .58?
39 1.00 1.00 1,00 I._0 1.00 1.00 .988 ,984 .978 .92_ ,811 .855 .810 ,778 ,692 ,671 .651 .633 .617 ._99
40 I.DO 1.0_ 1.00 I,C0 |.00 1,00 .990 .988 ,98Z .9_? .877 .863 .821 .788 .?06 ,685 .665 ,64_ .62? .611
?OTA_ _8S_RVAT|O_S 6J6
TABLE 6, 6.a, P(W < tie) I CaYSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|ODS (l_t - 35 M/SEC).
BASED ON _Xll#Jlq tilNO SPEEDS IN THE 10-1[, IO4 LAVER OVER CAPE KENM[DY, FLORIDA.
144 PER|O0 OF RECORO JANUARy 19S6 - OECI[MSI[R 1963.
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CAPF KENNFDY . FLC_13A rAy
3PFFOS lESS THA_ 033 vp_
P ( | SlJCCESSF_ I' J _FRI_D_ )
!
.. 1 2 3 _ _ 6 ? 8 g 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 1# 19 20
1 .?26
Z .790 .663
3 .833 .742 .613
4 .86_ .79_ .702 ._?S
S .893 .a25 .?$8 .663 .$36
6 .917 .837 .79_ .732 .635 .S02
? *938 .883 .827 .772 .?N2 .603 .4?6
8 .954 .909 .853 .906 .?SO .663 .377 ,456
9 .966 *929 .87_ .935 .7_6 .716 .641 .$56 .439
10 .976 .948 .8?7 .963 .815 .796 .69_ .621 .939 .41_
11 .9A4 .96_ .917 .981 ._43 .788 .?36 .675 .601 ,51n ._1
12 .992 .9?2 .931 .;OS .859 ._23 .768 .724 ,693 .$8_ .498 .383
13 *996 .984 .944 .971 .883 .841 0806 .794 .?06 .635 .$60 .480 .369
14 .998 .992 .996 ._40 .897 .869 .827 .794 .?36 .692 .611 .540 ,462 ,357
13 1.00 -996 .966 .950 .919 .887 ,857 .815 .778 .?22 .669 .589 ,520 ,44_ .34T
16 1.00 1.00 .974 .960 .929 .915 .879 .943 ,800 .?66 .702 .649 ,567 .502
._7
11 1.00 1,00 .982 .970 .940 .925 ,913 ,869 .827 *79_ .790 .683 .627 .546 .478 .417 .335
18 1.00 to00 .984 .989 .930 .939 ,923 .90) .837 .qIS .778 .734 .665 .607 .516 ,666 .407 .329
19 1.00 1.00 .986 ._82 .964 .944 .933 .919 .905 .443 .804 .76_ .720 .651 .373 .500 ._52 .399 ,323
ZO 1.00 1,00 .988 .984 .968 .960 .940 .929 .917 .S3Q .833 .790 .732 .710 .621 ,5S4 .478 .44_ .391 .317
21 1.00 1,00 .990 .986 .972 .966 .936 .933 ,927 ,alS .893 .321 .780 .7k2 .6#3 ,603 .328 ._64 ,438 .383
22 1.00 1.0_ .992 .988 .976 .968 .960 .932 .933 .92 s .911 .88S ,810 .770 .?22 ,669 .573 .910 ,434 ,429
23 1,00 1,00 .794 ._90 .9_0 .9_2 ,964 ,9SS ,948 ,931 .921 .905 .881 .798 .736 ,710 ,639 ,554 ,494 ._4
24 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .984 .976 .968 ,962 .956 .94_ .927 .917 .901 .873 .782 .744 .679 .623 .536 ,4T8
2S I.00 1.00 .998 .99_ .988 .980 .972 .966 .960 ._34 .938 .029 .911 .897 .865 ,774 .714 .663 ,60Y .316
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 ._96 .992 .984 ,976 .970 .964 .998 .990 .933 .919 .909 .899 .859 .?_6 .700 ,651 .$87
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 ,980 *g?_ .9_8 .962 ,954 .948 ,g2S ,917 ,907 ,881 ,833 ,688 ,633
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,978 ,972 .966 .998 .952 ,942 ,923 ,91S ,905 ,853 .819 ,726 ,671
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 ,990 0986 ,9?6 .97_ .962 .956 .946 09_0 .921 .913 0881 e839 ,813 ,?10
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 .988 .984 .97_ .966 .960 ,950 ,94_ .938 ,919 .893 ,869 .831 ,800
31 _.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9_6 .982 .970 .964 ,934 ,948 .942 *93S .901 .887 ,8S9 .819
32 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .98_ .978 .968 .998 .952 .946 .940 ,919 .897 ,879 ,869
33 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 .982 .974 .962 .936 .950 .944 ,925 .913 *889 ,8T3
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 .980 ,966 .960 .gs4 ,948 .931 .921 ,gos .88S
$S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 ,974 ,964 .938 .952 .938 ,927 *909 .901
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .970 .962 ,956 .94_ ,933 ,913 ,90T
3? 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,966 .960 ,930 .940 .917 *gll
38 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.Off 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99_ ,964 .9S6 ,966 ,921 ,91S
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 *994 ,960 ,936 ,925 ,9_9
40 1000 1000 1.00 1000 I.00 1.00 |000 1,00 1000 1e00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 099_ 09S8 ,933 09_3
TOTAL 08SERvATIOqS 496
TABLE 8. 6. b. P(H < k_l.) I LAUNCH OPIPa_TUN|TII[S |X J PERIODS Ct_' -'36 N_r",A[C).
BASED ON W4X|NUN WIND $_,[D$ IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER C,AP_ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
_nzooov x_co_.wL_v zg_ - _CEMa_2963. 145
1970022433-150
CADF KFNNEOY * FLCQIOA mAy
5PEF_S lESS YkA_ 040 _D5
PC ( ! CCNSECuTTV r 5_CC_SSE_ |h J P_RZODS )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 R 9 In 11 12 13 I_ 15 16 17 1R 19 20
1 .RnR
? .865 .756
3 -8_? .q02 .716
4 .91T .949 .762 .675
5 .933 ._81 .80_ .T14 .643
6 .94R .905 .855 .?_2 .681 .6_3
? .962 .923 ._87 .790 .'20 .649 .5q9
8 .974 .a_ .907 .829 .7_8 .685 .625 .563
9 *982 .95_ .925 .q51 ,796 .722 .661 .591 ,546
10 .986 .96q .940 .86? .831 .758 .698 ,619 ,575 .52_
11 *990 *980 *954 *881 .RS3 .770 .?34 .6_7 ,603 .552 ._14
12 ,994 .986 ,968 .893 .867 .823 .766 ,675 .631 .5?? ._8 .498
13 *996 *990 *980 .905 .881 .843 .?_8 ,?02 .659 .601 ,563 .S20 .484
16 .998 .994 .986 .917 .893 .859 ,827 .?28 .685 .625 ,SR7 ._42 .$06 047_
l_ 1.00 -99_ *990 .977 .90_ .875 .847 .750 .712 .66_ .611 .$65 .528 .692 ,458la 1.00 .g9R .994 .933 .91? .889 ,863 .??Z .?34 .669 .633 .$87 ,550 .514 ,480 .446
17 1.00 1.00 ,996 .940 .927 *903 .879 *?9Z .756 .68# *60? *573 ._02 .468 .433.65_ ._6
18 1.00 1,00 ,998 .946 0933 .917 .893 .810 .??8 .706 .6?3 .627 .593 ,_58 ,524 ,690 .4_Z .425
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 .952 .940 .9_9 .907 ,829 .?98 .72_ .692 .6a3 .613 .579 .546 .512 ,670 .444 ,41?
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .958 .946 .93_ ,921 ,84? .817 .?4? .710 .659 .629 .599 ,567 .534 ,488 ,462 ,433 .411
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 .964 .952 .9k2 .933 ,863 .83_ .769 .728 .67_ .6_S .615 .587 ._54 .506 .680 ._50 *4_?
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 .968 .9_8 .948 .940 ,879 .851 .?76 .948 .692 .661 .631 .603 ,575 .524 ,698 .666 .444
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 .972 .964 .95_ .9_6 *89 s ,867 *79_ .766 .710 .677 .6_7 .619 .591 ,S42 .516 .482 .460
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?6 .968 .960 .952 .90? .883 .804 .?80 .?28 .696 .663 ,635 .60? ,556 ,53_ ,698 .4?6
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 .9?2 .966 .958 *919 .899 ,819 .794 .142 .714 .681 .651 .623 .571 .548 ,_14 .492
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 .9?6 .970 .964 .931 .911 .833 .808 .754 ,?30 ,?00 .669 ,639 ._85 .563 ,526 .S08
27 1000 1000 1.00 .988 0980 0974 ,968 .944 .923 .R_7 ,823 .768 ,744 0716 .688 ,657 .599 .5?7 .538 e$20
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .98" .978 .971 ,956 ,935 .851 .837 .780 .758 ,?32 ,704 ,6?5 ,615 ,591 ,SSg ,532
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .988 .982 ,976 .964 .948 .867 ,851 .79_ .77_ ,748 .720 ,69Z .631 e607 .563 ,_
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .986 .980 .9?2 ,958 ,877 .861 .804 .784 .762 .738 .?08 ,6_7 .6_3 ,S?? ,SS6
31 1.00 1,G0 1.00 1.00 ,996 .990 .984 .978 .966 .885 .871 .817 ,796 ,??6 .754 ,726 .663 .639 *)91 *ST1
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 .982 .974 .893 .879 .827 .808 ,?88 .?68 ,96k ,601 .6SS ,605 ,qOS
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .99Z ,986 ,980 ,899 .887 .835 ,821 .800 ,78Z ,760 .?00 ,673 ,619 ,599
3a 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.90 1.00 0996 ,990 .984 .905 0895 .8a3 .829 ,813 ,?_4 _??_ ,718 .69_ ,63S ,613
3S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 .998 .994 .988 ,911 .901 .851 .83? ,823 ,804 ,788 ,736 .110 9651 ,629
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,992 ,915 ,90? .8S9 .845 ,831 ,813 ,?98 .752 .728 ,66? ,_S
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *998 .994 *919 ,913 .86S eSS3 ,839 .819 *806 .766 .?46 .683 *661
38 1,00 1000 I,00 1.00 1000 I,00 1o00 1o00 ,996 09_3 ,917 0871 ,861 e84? 08_S ,8_ ,776 0760 ,?00 0677
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 .990 .&? .921 .877 .867 ,858 0831 ,819 ,78_ ,77Z .714 ,696
40 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 .931 .92S 0883 ,893 ,863 ,837 ,8_5 0792 0780 e72_ 0900
TOTAL 08$ERVAY|ONS _96
TASL[ 6, To&, P(W < We) | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (_ - _ON_EC),




CADF K[NNFOy . FL_qTOA ray
_._ SPFFO$ LE55 TwA_ _40 WP_
P ! ! 5:CCESSES IN J nFQIOD_ }
.J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I" 11 12 13 1¢ 15 16 17 Ia 19 20
1 ,808
_. 2 .865 .756
3 *897 .825 .116
4 .917 .869 .796 .675
5 .933 .893 .8_1 .762 .6a3
6 .948 .913 ,877 .q_3 .?_8 .613
? .962 .929 .899 .851 .802 .716 .589
8 .976 .946 ,91S .877 ,829 .786 ,6gA .563
9 ,982 .964 ,931 .895 .R_5 .815 ,?70 ,F73 ,546
10 .986 .9?8 .954 .911 .873 .843 .798 ,750 .659 .52A
" 11 ,990 .982 ,974 .938 .887 .863 ,827 ,782 ,738 .637 ,514
12 .994 .986 ,978 .964 .915 .877 ,847 ,813 ,772 ,727 ,621 ,498
13 ,996 -992 ,982 .972 .942 .909 ,859 ,837 ,802 .760 ,708 ,601 ,484
14 .998 .994 ,990 ,976 .9_4 .933 ,893 ,851 ,829 .789 ,?SO ,690 ,583 ,470t
15 l,O0 .996 .992 .986 ,958 .950 ,913 *889 o845 o817 ,778 ,736 ,671 ,569 ,658
._ 14 1.00 1,00 ,994 .990 .968 .954 ,931 ,909 ,885 .R3S ._08 ,966 ,720 ,655 ,550 ,446
19 1000 1,00 1,00 .992 09?4 .964 .938 ,927 ,90? ,q?? ,8_9 ,798 ,754 ,704 ,639 ,536 ,433
_. 18 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,978 .9?0 .950 ,933 ,923 ,901 ,8?3 .823 ,788 ,742 ,668 ,625 ,$18 ,425
19 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 .990 .974 .958 ,946 ,929 .917 ,897 ,869 ,817 ,778 ,728 ,6?5 ,607 ,504 ,4I?
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .992 .988 _96_ ,954 ,942 .92_ ,911 0A93 ,865 ,808 .766 ,?20 ,659 ,591 ,490 ,411
"_.' 21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .990 .980 ,960 ,950 ,939 .921 ,907 ,889 ,861 ,800 ,758 ,708 ,645 ,571 ,482
I 22 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 0992 .984 ,976 ,_56 .94_ .953 .919 ,901 ,887 ,857 ,?94 ,746 ,700 ,621 ,563
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 .988 ,980 ,992 ,952 ,962 .931 ,915 ,897 ,a8S ,853 ,784 ,758 ,679 ,611
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,984 ,9?6 ,969 ,948 ,940 ,929 ,911 ,893 ,883 ,845 ,?78 ,718 ,671
2S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 *990 ,980 ,972 ,964 ,946 ,958 ,927 ,907 *889 ,8?? ,841 ,758 ,712
-..
i 26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,976 ,968 ,962 ,944 ,935 ,925 ,901 ,885 ,8?3 ,823 ,?52
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .986 ,9?2 ,966 .960 .942 ,933 .919 .899 .881 ,857 .81S
28 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ],00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,98A ,984 ,990 ,964 ,958 ,940 ,927 ,917 ,897 ,867 ,847
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,986 ,982 ,968 ,962 .9S6 ,933 ,925 ,915 ,887 ,8S?
"_- 30 1.00 1,00 hO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,984 ,980 ,966 ,960 ,9S0 ,931 ,923 ,909 ,877
31 1.00 1_00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .982 ,978 ._64 .954 .948 *929 .919 .9U1
32 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,976 ,958 ,952 ,946 ,92? ,911
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9?8 ,9?0 ,956 ,9S0 ,944 ,921
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,974 ,966 ,9S4 ,948 ,942
$S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9?0 ,962 .9S2 ,946
36 1.00 1,)0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,966 ,9S8 e7S0
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 0962 09S6
$8 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,9S8
39 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00
TOTAL ORSERvATIONS696
TABLE 5. 7*b* P(N < le/e) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI00S (ilo - 40 N/Slit).
BASED ON W4XINUN fflNO SPEEDS XN THE 10-15 IOl LAYER OVER CAPE KEMMEDY. FLORIDA.
PERI(X) QF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - D[CEMSER 1965. [47
I
1970022433-152
CAPE KENNEOv , FL_QT_A uAy
5PEFO$ LESS THA_ _4_ VD_
PC t | CC_SECuTIv r _!.CCrSSE_ T_ J PF_|G_ )
!
•J I _ 3 • 5 6 ? 8 9 I^ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 I_ 19 20
I .893
2 .940 .Rag
3 .956 *891 .810
6 ,968 .931 ,845 .180
5 .914 ,948 ,839 .qlS .?SO
6 .980 .962 .913 .849 .?82 .726
i
? .986 .9_2 .931 .q83 .81_ .750 .?N6
8 .990 ,980 .g_R .gl/ .847 .776 .730 ,691
9 egg2 ,986 .960 .g33 ,R?9 .802 ,754 ,716 .67?
10 .g& ,gg_ .972 .9_8 .909 .829 .778 ,74_ ,7_2 .&6_
11 .gg6 .992 .982 .q60 ,923 .853 ,802 ,?64 ,726 .&R5 ,681
12 .998 .994 ,ggo .972 ,938 .875 ,825 ,788 ,780 .?OA ,673 ,639
13 1.00 .996 .gg2 .982 ,950 ._89 ,845 ,810 _774 .730 .696 .661 ,623
16 1.00 .998 .994 .390 ,962 .903 ,863 ,831 .796 .?$7 ,718 ,683 ,645 ,607
1S 1.00 1,00 *996 .992 ._72 .917 ,875 *869 ,811 ,772 ,740 ,706 ,667 ,6Z9 ,_91l& 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 ,980 .931 ,887 ,867 ,83S ,79_ ,760 ,72# ,690 ,651 ,613 ,575
17 1.00 I,00 1,00 .996 ,984 ,946 ,899 ,RTg .833 ,R_& ,778 ,76P ,712 ,673 ,63_ ,597 ,560
18 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 .o98 .988 ,9S6 ,911 ,891 ,871 ,823 ,794 .766 ,732 ,696 ,657 ,619 ,583 ,$46
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .962 .921 .903 .883 .93_ .810 .782 .750 .716 .679 ,661 .605 .$69 .S3Z
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9gb .968 ,931 ,91_ ,095 ,_S ,8_7 ,798 ,766 ,734 ,700 ,663 ,627 ,591 .5_2 ,_0
21 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .972 .93_ *929 .90? .867 .843 .818 .78_ .75_ .718 .683 .649 ,613 ,573 .538
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,976 ,944 ,93_ ,91g .87_ ,8_9 .831 ,798 ,766 ,?3_ ,702 ,669 .635 ,591 ,_56
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 ,950 ,942 .979 .891 ,871 ,847 .81_ .782 .750 .118 .688 ,65_ ,613 .5?_
: 2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .982 .gS6 ,9_8 ,960 .g03 .883 ._63 .831 .79_ .7_6 .734 .t04 .673 ,631 ._93
2S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,962 ,g_6 ,946 .91_ ,89_ .875 ,_7 ,915 ,782 ,7_0 ,720 ,690 ,667 ,609
26 1,00 1,00 Io00 1,00 1,00 .986 ,966 ,960 ,9_2 .92_ ,go7 ,881 ,863 ,831 ,798 ,766 ,736 ,7_6 ,661 ,623
2? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,g70 ,964 ,g58 ,929 ,917 ,899 ,877 ,847 ,815 ,78_ ,752 ,722 ,6?5 ,63S
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,974 ,968 ,962 ,93_ ,927 ,911 ,889 ,865 ,831 ,798 ,768 ,738 ,690 ,6&?
: 29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 0998 ,97_ ,966 ,960 ,933 ,921 ,90_ ,879 ,849 ,815 ,784 ,956 ,70_ ,6S9
30 1,00 1_00 1,90 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,982 ,976 ,970 ,944 ,938 ,931 ,915 ,893 ,867 ,833 ,800 ,770 ,718 ;671
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,986 ,980 ,9?4 ,948 ,962 ,935 ,92S ,907 ,883 e851 ,819 ,786 ,732 ,683
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,990 ,986 ,970 ,9SZ ,;66 ,940 ,933 ,919 ,897 ,871 ,837 ,804 ,746 ,698
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 i*00 1.00 1,00 .99& *968 ,902 .956 ,950 ,944 ,938 .927 .911 ,887 ,831 ,823 ,762 .108
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 ,99[ ,gg2 ,986 ,960 ,95_ ,968 ,942 ,935 ,gz1 ,901 ,877 ,863 ,778 ,7_
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,_0 *_96 .990 .96_ ,958 ,932 .966 .960 *929 ,913 ,893 ,863 ,796 .736
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,098 ,996 .968 .96_ .9S6 e9S0 0966 .938 ,923 ,905 ,883 ,815 0732
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 *97Z ,966 ,960 ,936 ,968 ,962 ,931 ,917 ,897 ,833 ,768
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,976 ,970 ,966 ,958 ,032 ,946 ,940 ,9Z5",909 ,869 0184
39 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 *q80 ,976 ,960 ,96Z ,936 0930 ,944 ,933 0919 ,061 0798
60 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,986 ,978 .97Z ,966 ,960 .956 ,948 ,962 ,927 ,869 .8|3
i_ TOTA_ 06SERVATION_ 696
TABLE 8, 8.&, PIN < Id¢31 I CGNSI[GUTIVE L/KJNCH CI_PORTUNIT|E$ IN J PERIQOS 11_ -- 46 MJ_ol[_l.• BASED ON MAXIMUM MINO S;q[[O$ IN THE 10"1S KM LAYER (WEN CAPE KENNEOY_ FLORIDA.




CADF _F'.NFC_ • FL_QT_A VAv
!
_ 2 _ _ _ _ ? B _ 1 _ II 12 13 14 15 1_ "_ 1_ 19 _0
; oRgJ
3 ,9S_ .919 .810
8 .990 .q87 .96q ._f12 ._21 .q73 .82 ? .h92
9 .992 .98_ ,9?4 ._2 ._e2 .901 .8S? ,_17 .677
10 .9_ .99_ ,99_ .974 .9S_ .933 .871 ,847 ,8_6 ._63
II .996 .992 ,98_ ._84 .968 .94_ .92_ .877 ,839 .794 .6_1
1_ .9_B .994 .990 .986 .980 ._62 ,94& ,917 .86S ._27 ,?_b .639
13 1.00 .994 .992 .388 .9_ *976 ,g56 ,940 ,911 ,q47 ,P?| .778 ,6_3
14 1.00 1.00 ,994 .990 .986 .98_ ,9?2 .95Z ,93_ ,qq_ .8_9 ,ql_ .76b ,607
IS 1.00 1,00 1._0 .992 .988 .984 .980 .970 ,948 .91_ ,8_I ._31 ,808 ,?$4 ._I
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .986 ,982 ,980 .96_ ,Z_ ._I_ .88_ ,8Z5 ,_00 ,?42 ,$75
I? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .98_ ,98_ ,782 ,990 ._? ,977 ._13 ,881 ._1_ ,792 ,730 ,560
_ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ I._0 1.00 1,00 ,9_ ,984 ,982 .96_ .948 ,_2_ .909 ,877 ,At3 ,?84 ,_ZO .546
lq 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,986 ,984 ._Z ,9_6 ,9_4 ,921 ,qO? ,873 ,806 ,778 ,110 ,$32
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,qO 1,00 ,98_ .97_ .970 ,b_ .940 ,_17 ,905 ,869 .800 ,?72 ,698 ,$20
21 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 .98_ .974 .968 .962 .93_ .913 ,905 .865 .196 ,16_ .685
22 l,O0 l,CO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,_0 ._q_ ,978 ,972 .96b .q_ .933 ,911 .901 .861 ,?9Z ,756
_3 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 .9qR .994 .976 .970 .964 .9_6 .931 .909 *_99 ,8_7 *788
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,_0 l.On .9qb .99_ ,974 ,q6q ,96k ,95_ ,929 ,907 *897 ,8_3
_S ..00 1,00 l.O0 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 _,00 1.0_ t,_O .994 *990 .97Z .968 .964 .9S2 .927 ,905 .895
_6 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 !.00 l,O0 l.Oq l.O_ l.O0 1_00 ,992 .988 .972 .968 .964 ,9_0 .925 ,903
2? l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 .9#8 .972 .968 .964 .948 .9Z3
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l,On l,O0 1,00 l,On l,OO 1,00 l.O0 ;,00 _990 ,988 ,9?Z ,968 ,982 ,948
2_ 1,00 l,O0 1.0_ !,00 1,00 1,00 l.O_ 1,00 l,O0 I,_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,990 ,988 ,973 ,966 ,96_
30 1.00 I.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 leOn l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1,00 .990 .988 .970 ,966
31 1.00 1,00 I*_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O_ l.nO l,On l.O0 1.00 1,00 _,00 leO0 ,990 .986 ,910
_Z 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 l.On 1.00 l.nO 1,00 t._O 1.00 I,00 |cOn 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,988 ,e86
33 1,00 l*O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.OO 1-00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 .998 *988
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 l.On l.nO 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1_00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,q96
35 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 t.O0 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
3_ 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I.00 l,O0 1,00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 hO0 1,00 l,O0 1,00
3q 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ;,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
TO?_ 08$EUVA?IO_S 49_
TABLE 6. 8*b* P(V < be) | LAUNCH OPPQItTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (be -- 46 N_I[C).
BASED _ll I4_Xlt_l _IND $P1[[05 IN THE 10"1$ KN lAYER OVER CAM[ KENNEDY, FLOItlDA,
PERIGO OF I_¢ORD JANUARy 1954, - DEC[M_R 1965. _9
I
1970022433-154
CAPF KENNEDY , FL_qT0J vAV
5PEFOS tESS THA¢ OSG Na_
PC f ! CCNsECuTtvE SbCCES$_S 7_ J PER:_S ;
!
_I I Z 3 _ S 6 ; 8 9 I_ II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,931
2 ,956 .9N9
) .966 .;33 .897
6 .974 .956 .909 .967
5 .980 .966 09_9 0889 .847
6 .986 0974 0950 .909 ,867 0931
? .992 0_80 ,960 .g2g .885 e847 *821
8 .996 ,986 .968 .q_O .903 .861 .835 ,A15
9 .998 .992 .974 0960 .921 .875 .847 .829 .gOg
10 1.00 .99b 980 0968 ,940 .889 .8_9 .H_I .828 09_2
11 I.00 *978 .986 0_74 0950 .903 ,871 oRS3 ,83_ oR|? .?gb
12 1000 1.00 ,990 .gqO 09_8 .917 .883 .Ab5 0867 .824 .810 .79_
11 1.00 I,0_ .9_2 0986 0964 .925 ,89_ ,87? .859 ,941 .B_3 cA04 .7R_
14 1000 1.00 .994 .990 .q?O .931 .905 .889 .871 0_53 .835 .AI? .798 .??A
15 1.00 1.00 .996 0_97 *9?6 .938 .913 ,899 .883 0865 .8c* .829 .810 .?92 .TT2
16 1000 1,00 .988 .894 0980 .9k4 0919 .q09 .893 0877 .8_9 .#al .823 .RO4 .?A6 .766
17 1000 1000 1000 .996 098_ .gSO 0925 *917 .903 *8P? 0P71 .853 .839 091? 0798 0780 0762
18 1000 _.09 1.flO 0998 .98P 09_6 .911 *92_ 0913 .89 _ ,gql .865 .347 .RZq 0810 .792 ,?76 .?_j
19 1.00 1.00 |000 |,00 .992 .962 *9_8 *929 ,921 .90 ? ._91 ._75 .859 .841 .SZ_ ,804 0789 ,772 ,75_
20 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .996 0968 .946 ,Q3S ,927 ._I? ,901 .8R5 .869 .R_3 .835 0817 ,8_ _ ,78_ .768 .?$0
21 1.00 leOb 1.00 1.00 IeDG 0972 *9_0 .9_2 ,933 .925 .911 .A95 *8?9 .863 ,86? *829 .81J *796 e780 o76_
22 1.00 1.00 1000 I.0_ 1000 .976 095_ 09_8 .94_ .931 ,921 ,90 _ ,_89 eqP; .8_? 0841 0825 0808 9792 e?76
23 1000 1000 100_ 1000 I.00 .980 *962 0954 0946 .93_ 0929 .ql_ .899 .88_ .8_? 0851 .837 0_21 ,804 *788
26 1.00 1.00 1o0_ 1.00 1.no 0982 .968 ,960 .952 .944 ,9_5 .425 .909 .89_ .877 ,961 6847 ,93_ ,81 _ .qO0
25 1000 I.00 1.00 I.00 |.00 0984 0974 *966 .958 .9$_ 0942 o933 *919 e903 ,887 e871 082? .8_3 .829 ,A13
26 1000 1000 1e00 I,_0 1000 0986 ,9?A .972 .9_4 .95_ 090_ .9_0 .9_9 .913 .89 ? ,881 .867 .853 0839 0825
2? 1.00 1.00 _.00 I.0C 1.00 .988 .982 .976 .g?o .962 .g_4 0946 .938 o923 0907 .891 0877 0863 .849 ,835
28 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 6_90 .SA_ *98_ .974 .96 _ 09flO .952 0944 ,933 ,917 0901 ,887 0873 0859 .845
29 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 ;.'$ .992 0990 0986 0978 0172 .966 0_58 .9$0 ,9_2 .92? *911 .89 ? 0883 0869 6855
30 1.00 1000 IeC_ Ie00 1000 .994 oSq? ,988 0982 .976 .9_0 .964 .956 0949 .918 ,921 ,gOT .R93 ,8_9 ,865
31 I.00 100_ 1.90 1,00 1._0 .996 .914 *9_2 .SAb .48 _ ,9?4 .J6_ .962 .451 ,946 .931 0_I? 090_ ,889 .875
_2 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 .99_ ,996 0996 .990 .?_4 .978 097_ .966 .96_ .952 .94_ 09_7 .913 .889 a885
33 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 0998 099_ .994 ,98n 09q2 .97_ ,9?0 ._64 0_$8 *950 0938 *9Z3 0909 ,895
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.On 1.00 toO0 1,00 10_0 0998 .996 ,997 .996 0980 .g?_ ,9bA .962 ,95b .946 ,V38 ,919 ,905
3G 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1o00 .998 .99 _ .990 eg_4 .978 ,972 ,966 ,960 ,956 .942 ,9_9 .915
36 1.00 l.On L.O0 lonn t.nO 1,00 l.o_ 1,00 l.O0 °99_ .994 098P 0982 ,9?_ .970 ,964 .958 .95_ .938 ,9ZS
3? _.O0 1.00 1000 I.0_ teqO 1.00 1._0 1.30 1.00 l.Dh ,9_8 ,992 0986 ,980 .974 .96b .962 o956 ,946 .933
38 I.0_ leon l,O0 _,0_ ;°nO _000 1,0 _ 1,00 1,qO l.r _ 1.00 .996 ,990 ,984 .978 ,9?Z ,966 ,96C ,SSZ 094_
39 1.00 _.0_ I*_ 1.03 1.0D 1_90 l,O_ 1.00 I*GG I n_ 1000 1.0 _ *994 .88_ 099_ .976 .97_ .964 ,958 0948
60 1000 1,00 1.00 10_0 t.O0 1000 leon 1,00 1,_ ],0" I,_0 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,Sqb ,_GO ,77_ 4kA *9_Z ,954
YQTAL n_E_V&?_C_S 4_6
TABLE 5. 3,&, P(ld . re) I CONSECL'TIVE LAUNCH OPPOR?UN|TII[5 IN J PERIOO5 (W,* -SO NISEC).
BASED ON _kX|NU_ W|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAVER OVeR (.APE KENNEDY, FLCR|DA.
PERIO0 OF RF.C_I_D JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEM_R 1963.
150
1970022433-155
CAPE KENNEDY , FLOAIDA NAY
SPEEDS LESS TMAN OSO VPS
P ( I SUCCESSES ;q J DEqlODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .931
2 .956 .909
3 .966 .946 .88?
4 .974 .958 .933 .S67
S .980 .968 .948 .923 .847
6 .986 .97_ ,960 ,940 .911 .831
T .992 .980 .966 .9S4 .92_ .899 ,821
8 .996 .988 ,972 ,960 ,946 ,919 0889 0813
9 .998 .994 .982 .966 .9_2 .938 .911 0881 .808
10 1.00 .996 .990 .978 .998 .946 0979 ,903 ,873 .802
11 1,00 1,00 ,992 .988 .9r2 .952 .942 ,_21 ,899 ,_67 ,796
1_ 1,00 1,00 0998 .990 .986 .966 ,948 0938 ,913 .893 0863 ,790
13 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,9R8 ,980 ,960 ,944 ,933 ,903 ,891 0859 ,784
14 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .986 ,976 ,954 0940 ,92_ 0899 ,889 ,855 ,7?8
15 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 ,984 ,972 ,948 ,929 092S ,895 ,887 ,851 ,772
16 1,00 I,00 1.00 l,nQ l,OO 1000 ,990 ,982 ,968 ,933 ,929 ,923 ,893 ,88S ,847 ,?66
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,988 .980 .954 .933 ,929 .921 .891 .883 0843 .762
18 1600 lo00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 0986 0968 ,9_Z ,933 0929 ,919 ,889 ,881 0839 ,738
19 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,976 ,966 ,930 *933 ,929 ,917 *887 ,879 ,835 ,754
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,974 .964 ,948 ,933 ,929 ,915 0885 ,87? ,831 ,?SO
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .994 ,990 .972 .962 0946 0933 0929 .913 .883 ,875 .827
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1.09 1,00 1.00 o996 .992 .988 .970 0960 .946 ,933 .929 .911 .881 6873
23 1,00 1oC0 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 *999 ,094 ,990 ,986 0968 0960 0946 ,933 0929 0909 0879
24 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,984 ,968 ,960 ,946 ,933 ,929 ,907
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.0_ 1,00 ,994 ,990 ,986 *984 *968 ,960 ,946 ,933 ,929
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,C0 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,968 ,960 ,966 ,933
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 .988 *986 .984 0968 .960 0946
28 1.00 1000 1.00 I,00 1.00 :.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1cOO 1.00 .990 ,988 .986 .986 .968 ,960
Z9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.03 _.00 1.00 1.00 loon 1,00 1.00 1.00 100_ 1,00 *990 .988 ._86 ,984 .968
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0G 1000 1.on 1000 1.00 100_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,DO .990 0988 0986 0986
31 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 10_0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _000 1cOO 1cOO 0990 0988 0986
32 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,G_ 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 0988
33 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *990
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00
3$ 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 l.OO 1,00 1.00 l,OO 1,00 1000 1.00 1.OO 1.DO 1.00 1,OO l.OO l.OO leO0 l.OO i,00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 l,O0 1.DO 1.00 1.00 l,OO 1.DO 1,00 l,OO l,OO l.O0 l,OO 1.00 1,OO
37 1*00 1*00 1-00 1.00 1.00 1,00 lo00 1000 1*00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1cOO 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1*00
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1=DO 1,00 i000 1.00 1,00 1cOO 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.fl0 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 I.00 1000 1.00 1e00 1.00 leOO
40 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,OO 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 4_6
I_BLE 6. 9.b. P(_ < t_)) 1 LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (t_ - 50 M/$4[C).
BASED ON NAX|MUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 rJ4 LAYER OVER CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - OECENSER 1963. _
I
1970022433-156
C&PF KENNEDY , _LON10A _AY
SPEFDS LESS THAN OSS NPS
PC [ | CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES Ih J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 lO 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .968
2 .988 .9S0
3 ,994 .966 .935
4 .998 .980 ,9S2 .921
5 hO0 .986 .966 .935 ,909
6 1.00 .992 ,980 .948 .923 .897
• 1.00 *996 .986 .960 .935 .907 ,889
8 1.00 0998 .992 0972 .948 .913 .899 .883
9 1.00 1,00 .996 .978 .960 .923 ,907 ,893 0879
10 i.O0 1,00 .998 .984 ,972 .931 ,915 ,901 ,889 ,876
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .978 .940 .923 .909 ,897 .885 .871
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .984 .948 ,931 ,917 ,90S .893 ,881 .86•
13 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 .988 ,9S2 .940 ,923 ,913 ,901 ,889 ,87? ,863
16 1000 1,00 1.00 .998 .992 .956 ,948 ,933 ,921 ,909 ,899 .883 ,873 .8S9
lS 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,996 .960 ,962 ,942 ,929 ,917 ,905 ,893 ,881 ,869 ,SSS
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .964 .966 .930 .938 .92S ,913 .901 .889 .877 .865 ,851
1• 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 ,968 ,960 ,964 ,946 .933 ,921 ,909 ,897 ,883 ,673 ,861 ,849
18 1.00 1,UO 1,00 1,00 1000 .972 ,964 ,968 ,9S4 .c_2 ,929 ,917 ,906 ,893 ,881 ,869 ,869 ,847
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9?6 ,968 ,962 ,9S8 ,950 ,938 ,925 ,913 ,901 .889 ,877 ,867 ,8S9 ,845
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,978 ,972 ,966 ,962 ,968 ,9_6 ,933 ,921 ,909 ,897 ,886 0873 ,863 ,83S ,863
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *980 .976 ,970 ,966 ,962 ,9S4 .942 *929 ,917 ,906 *893 ,883 ,873 *863 ,833
22 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .982 ,978 ,974 ,970 ,966 ,962 .930 ,938 ,925 ,913 ,901 ,892 ,881 ,871 ,861
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 ,980 ,976 ,97_ ,9?0 ,966 .958 ,946 ,933 ,921 *909 ,899 ,889 ,879 ,869
26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .986 ,982 ,978 ,976 ,974 .970 ,966 ,964 ,942 ,929 ,917 ,907 ,899 ,887 ,8??
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 i,O0 1.00 *988 ,986 ,980 ,978 .976 ,994 ,970 ,962 ,960 ,938 *923 ,915 ,906 ,895 ,885
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,986 ,982 ,980 ,9?8 ,976 ,974 ,970 ,958 ,946 ,933 ,923 ,913 ,903 ,893
27 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 ,988 ,984 ,982 .980 ,9?8 ,976 *9?4 ,966 ,954 ,962 ,931 ,921 ,911 ,901
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .994 ,990 ,986 ,984 ,982 ,980 ,978 ,976 ,976 .962 ,950 .940 ,929 ,919 ,909
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 *988 ,986 .984 ,982 ,980 ,978 ,976 ,970 ,958 ,948 ,938 ,927 ,917
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,990 ,988 .986 ,984 ,982 ,980 ,978 .5?6 ,966 .956 ,946 ,935 ,925
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.Oh 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,982 .980 ,978 ,972 ,964 954 ,944 ,933
32 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,982 ,980 ,978 ,9?0 ,962 ,952 ,942
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *996 ,994 *992 ,990 *988 ,986 ,984 ,982 *980 ,976 ,968 ,960 ,950
34 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,982 .980 ,9?4 ,966 ,958
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .996 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,988 .986 ,984 ,982 ,978 e972 ,964
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,982 ,976 ,9?0
37 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,992 ,990 *988 ,986 ,966 ,980 *9?6
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,996 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,986 ,984 ,9?1
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,994 *992 ,990 ,988 ,986 *982
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,966
TOTAL 08SERVATIONS 496
TABLE 6.10.a. P(V < _) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (_ - 66 N/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEI4BER 1963.
152
1970022433-157
CAPE gEkNEOy , FLGRTDA MAy
SPEFDS LESS THAN 055 MPS
P f I SUCCESSES 1_ J PEP;OOq }
I
,; 1 2 _ 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .968
2 0988 .9SO
3 ,994 0978 .935
4 .998 .986 .972 .921
S 1.00 0994 0980 .964 .909
6 1.00 °998 0992 0974 0956 °89?
T 1.00 1000 .996 .990 .966 .946 .889
8 1000 1.00 1.00 .994 .986 0958 .938 .883
9 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 *992 .980 .950 0931 0879
10 1.00 1e00 1.00 I.00 1*00 .990 .972 0944 0927 .875
11 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,986 ,966 ,960 *923 ,871
12 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 ,998 0984 0960 .935 0921 ,86T
13 loGO 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 0996 0982 .956 .929 *921 .863
14 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 0994 ,98_ ,946 ,927 ,921 .839
1S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 .992 .976 .940 0927 .921 .8,5
16 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 1.0_ 0990 .968 0938 0927 o921 .851
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 .982 .966 .938 0927 .921 .849
18 1000 1.00 I.00 1.00 lo00 1000 lo00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 .994 .980 .964 .938 .927 .921 .847
19 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 .996 0992 0978 .962 *938 .927 .921 0845
20 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 I,00 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 I,00 0998 0994 ,990 ,976 ,960 ,938 .927 0921 ,843
21 1.00 _.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 I*00 1000 ,996 .992 0988 o974 09_8 09_8 092? 09_I
22 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 ,994 ,990 0986 ,972 0956 ,938 0927
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 hO0 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.On 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .992 .986 0984 .970 0956 .938
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 le00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 ,990 ,986 0982 ,968 0956
25 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 i000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 0984 *980 *968
26 1.00 1000 1000 1000 10_0 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .982 .080
27 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1.00 loON 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 .984 0982
28 1.00 lo00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 100_ 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1o00 1000 0984
29 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 ..00 1000 1.00 1.00
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 100n bOO 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000
32 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 100n 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000
33 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
35 1000 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 I*0_ 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1,00 1*00 1000 1*00 lo00 lo00
36 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 !,00 1000 1000 1.00 lo00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00
37 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 I*00 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 I*00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000
38 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,Off 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
39 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
40 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,Off 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1,00
TOTAL QBSERv&TIQNS 496
TABLE 5-100b. P(W <_ I_) I LAUNCH OPI_RTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (b_ .. 56 M/$[C).
BASED ON NAX|I, LIN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERZGO GF IECORC JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963. 153
I
1970022433-158
CApF KENNEDY • FLCqTOA JLNE
SPEFD5 LESS TNA_ 01n _D5
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIOOS |
I
.J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? g 9 _n II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
I .125
2 .190.0_S
3 .235 .094 .021
4 .277 .129 ,035 °006
5 ,310 .IS6 ,050 .010 .002
6 .342 .183 ,065 .01_ .004 ._0
7 .371 .208 .0?9 .019 o006 .000 ,000
8 .398 .225 ,094 .023 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000
9 .4 _" 242 .106 .027 ,010 .000 ,000 *000,0CO
10 .4}2 o.SB ,119 .031 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,47T ,275 ,131 .035 .019 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .506 .Z92 .144 .040 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 .bDn .hOG .000
13 .533 .310 .154 .04 .019 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
14 .565 .327 ,165 .048 .021 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
15 *594 .348 ,173 .052 .023 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000,0nO ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .623 .369 ,185 .056 .N2S .000 .000 ,0_0 .000,00n ,OON .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,644 .390 ,198 .063,0ZT .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .665 .410 ,Z10 .069 ,029 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,683 .431 ,2Z1 .075 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .698 .452 ,Z31 .079 ,033 .000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,704 .473 ,242 .083 .033 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .713 .494 .252 .08A .033 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._On .000 .000
23 ,721 .$13 ,263 .092 ,035 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000
24 .?29 ,S2g .Z?3 .096 .038 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
2S ,738 .546 ,283 .100 .040 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
26 .T46 .560 ,Z92 .104 .042 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .oon .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2? ,?54 .57_ .2q8 .108 .044 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DOn ,000 .000 o000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z8 .763 .590 .306 .113 .046 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.0P_ ,OnO ,OOn ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000,00n ,000 ,000
29 .771 .602 .315 .117 .048 .000 .000 *000 .000 .nOb .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000
30 .979 .615 .323 .171.0SO .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
31 ,?q8 ._27 ,331 .12_ ,0_2 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0CP .¢0_ .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,CO0 .000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
32 ,796 .640 .340 .129 ,0_4 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00n ,000 .DOn ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0nO ,000
33 ,804 .652 .348 .133 .0_6 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,nOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 ,813 .663 .356 ,138 .0_8 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,o_n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
35 .821 .6?3 .365 .142 .060 .000 .000 ,000 .000.0nn ,000.00n .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
36 ,829 ,683 .371 .146 ,063 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,ono ,000
3T ,838 .696 ,375 .150 .065 .000 ,GO0 ,DO0 ,000 ,00_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .846 .708 ,391 .154 .067 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .O_n .OnO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,nO0 ,000 .000
39 ,854 .723 ,388 .158 ,069,00C ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *DO0
40 ,863 .73_ ,396 .163 .071,0CO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS _80
TABLE 6. 1.a. PIM _ ti_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (t/_ -10 M/SECI.
BASED ON MAXIelUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KF_NF_v , FL:_;0A JI':F
P I 1%, CCE_SES I': d _F_l_ t )
.! I 2 3 4 _ 6 • 8 9 I_ II x2 13 I_ 15 l_ 17 18 19 ZO
1 .125
2 .190 .05R
3 .23_ .113 .J21
4 .277 .146 .058 .006
6 .342 ._I0 .123 .0_2 .?°8 .000
? ,371 ._31 .154 .071 .019 .000 .000
8 .398 .2_2 .iTg ._98 .035 .004 +000 .000
9 ,425 .271 ,204 .12_ +0_4 .008 .002 .000 ,000
10 .45Z .2qO ,2Z5 .15Z .073 .017 .00_ ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,477 .310 .244 .175,0q_ .031 ,00_ ,000 +000 ,000 ,00_
lZ .506 .331 .263 .196 .113 .042 .915 .000 .000 .000 ._On .000
13 .533 .352 .283 .213 .133 .056 .01q .004 .000 .000 .ON0 .000 ,000
14 .565 .373 .302 .231 ,1_2 .071 ,02S ,006 ,002 ,000 +000 .000 ,000 ,000
1' "'" "_'_ "_1 "_0 "1'_ "08' "0_1 "00" "00" "00_ "0_0 .000 "000 "00_ .000
16 .623 .419 ,342 .271 ,194 .I02 ,038 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
17 ,644 .44q ,363 ,292 .213 .117 ,048 ,013 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .665 .471 .392 .313 .231 .127 ,060 ,017 ,010 ,000,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
Ig .683 .494 ,417 .335 ,252 .13R ,067 ,025 ,015 ,000 +000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .698 .$23 ,440 .360 .273 .148 cO?3 ,031 ,019 ,_02 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z1 ,?04 .554 .467 .383 ,296 .158 ,079 ,038 ,023 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .713 ,$75 ,500 .410 ,319 ,169 +085 ,046 ,027 ,006.000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,721 .594 ,525 .4_4 ,346 .181 ,092 ,054 ,033 .008 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .729 .610 ,548 .46q ,383 .196 ,098 ,063 ,040 ,hid ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,?38 .62? .567 .494 .613 ,219 ,106 .071 ,046 .013 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,C_O ,000
16 .766 .662 .588 .51_ ,4aO .242 .121 ,079 ,052 .01_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,754 .654 .606 .535 ,465 ,265 ,138 ,090 ,058 ,017 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .763 ,671 ,621 .856 ,485 .292 ,158 ,104 ,065 .019 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_9 ,771 .685 ,640 .571 ,506 .317 ,183 ,117,0?S ,021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .779 ,700 ,6S6 .585 ,523 .338 ,210 ,135 ,085,0ZS ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
31 ,788 .?lS ,673 .600 ,538 ,363 ,2_? ,160 ,098 .031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .796 .727 ,691 ,613 ,S_4 .383 ,230 ,173 ,121 ,038 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,804 .740 ,?04 .631 ,S67 .404 ,275 ,189 ,135 ,0_ ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .813 ,750 ,717 .644 ,585 ,417 ,302 ,206 ,146 ,369 ,013,00Z ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
35 ,821 .760 ,729 .6S6 .$98 ,435 ,3Zl ,219 ,16_ ,077 ,025 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .829 .771 .?42 .669 .610 .452 .340 .2S0 .185 .090 .031 .017 .004 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
3? ,838 .779 ,756 .681 ,623 ,_6_ ,35_ ,267 ,208 ,106 ,038 ,023 ,010 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .846 ,?88 ,771 ,696 ,633 ,488 ,3?7 ,253 ,227 ,12_ ,0+6 ,02? ,017 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,854 ,796 ,783 ,118 ,644 ,SO_ ,400 ,296 ,_46 ,190 *060 ,031,0Zl ,010 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
60 .863 .804 .792 .729 .663 .S1? .417 ,31S .2S8 .I71 .081 .035 .0ZS ,015 .004 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 e000
TOTAL OBSERVAT_OMS _80
TABLE 6. 1. b. P(M _ b*_) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI00S (ti_ - 10 M/SEC).
BASED ON IM.XIM.J_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963, 155
I
1970022433-160
CAPF gr'*'JFOv . FLCRIOA JL_Jr
_PEFD5 _ T,AN 015 _P_
P_ ( ! CONSECUTIVE _CCF$_E_ lh J PERIODS I
I
.J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lfl 11 12 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 ,_06
2 .525 o28A
3 .600 .346 .22?
k .660 .4_6 .273 .179
+?tO 046N .321 .2|0 .14_
6 .7_6 .508 .369 .244 .173 .11?
? .796 .)$2 .4|0 .277 .202 .160 *Qq6
8 .833 .$94 .452 .310 .231 .168 +115 .077
9 .865 .631 *498 .344 .260 °190 .135 *094 .060
10 .8gO .66_ .523 .375 .292 .215 .156 .113 .077 .044
11 *910 .699 .556 .406 .321 .242 .177 .131 .0o6 *056 .031
12 .929 .127 .590 .435 .350 .26_ .200 .150 .115 +071 .038 +025
13 .944 .758 .621 .4_? .377 .294 .223 *171 .133 *OP_ .046 .031 .019
1_ .956 .788 .654 .496 .406 .319 .246 ,192 ,184 .100 +094 °040 ,023 .015
- lS .967 .813 .683 .529 .435 .346 .267 ,213 .175 .117 .063 .068 ,027 ,017 ,013
16 .9?5 .838 .?lG .558 .469 .373 .2gO .233 .196 .133 .073 .056 .031 .019 .015 .010
1? .981 .8SR .735 .583 .SO0 .406 .313 ._84 .217 .15_ *083 .067 .035 .021 .017 .013 .008
18 .985 .879 .760 .608 .5Z? .635 ,33# ,2?5 .240 ,167 .094 ,07? ,042 ,023,0tq ,015 ,010 ,006
lq .990 .894 ,785 .631 .552 .463 ,360 *298 ,260 .188 ,104 ,088 .068 ,025 ,021 ,01? .013 ,008 ,004
20 .q92 _902 .810 °682 .S?? .490 ,379 .319 ,283 ,204 ,117 ,098,0S/* .02 _ ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010 ,006 ,002
21 *994 .910 .82? .6?3 .898 .517 ,398 ,338 ,304 .225 ,129 ,108 ,060 ,029 ,028 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,004
22 .996 .917 .842 .694 .619 .542 .417 ,354 ,323 .266 ,164 .11q ,067 ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,018 ,010 ,006
23 *998 *923 .8_4 .?08 .640 *$6? .433 ,3?1 ,342 ,Z6S ,188 ,131 ,073 ,033 ,029 ,0_5 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
24 1.00 .q29 ,867 .?23 .660 .592 ,450 ,385 ,388 ,283 ,173 ,164 ,081 ,035 ,031 ,027.0Z3 ,019 ,018 ,010
28 1.00 .q6S *_79 .738 ,697 .617 ,467 ,400 ,373 ,_02 ,188 ,156 ,090,0aO .033 ,02q ,028 ,021 ,01? ,013
26 1,00 .q42 .8q2 .?S2 .696 ,642 ,483 ,4IS ,388 ,317 ,202 ,16q ,098 ,I)_4 ,038 ,031,0Z? ,023 ,019 ,018
' 2? 1,00 .9_8 .904 .767 .710 ,660 ,502 ,429 ,402 ,331 ,215 ,181 .106 ,0_8 ,038 ,03_ ,029 ,028 ,021 ,019
28 1.00 .qS4 .917 .781 .727 .679 ,51q ,446.,417 ,346 ,22S .192 ,115 ,05Z ,040 ,038 ,031 .027 ,023 ,019
29 1.00 *q60 *929 .996 .?_ *698 *533 ,460 .433 ,360 ,239 ,202 ,121 ,086 ,06Z e038 ,033 ,029 ,02S *OZl
30 1.00 .967 ,942 ,810 ,?60 ,719 ,848 ,4?8 ,448 ,378 ,2a6 ,_13 ,127 ,060 ,044 ,04'0 ,038 ,031,0Z? ,OZ3
31 1,00 .9?1 .982 .825 ,??S .735 .963 ,688 ,463 ,388 ,256 .223 ,13) ,065 ,0_6 ,06Z ,038 ,033 ,029,0ZS
3_ 1.00 .9?S .960 .840 .?90 .?Sa ,579 ,SO0 ,697 ,a00 ,267 .233 ,laO ,069 ,048 ,0/*4. ,060 ,038 ,051,0Z?
33 1.00 *9?9 *96? *SSZ .804 *??1 ,5q_ ,S13 ,690 ,a13 ,2?7 ,_44 ,166 ,093,0SO ,046 ,04_Z ,038 ,033 *028
3a 1.00 .q83 ,g?3 .86S ,819 .?88 ,606 ,$28 ,S02 ,425 ,288 .2S4 ,lSZ ,077 ,0S2 ,0_8 ,044 ,0_0 ,03S ,0)I
38 1.00 *988 *9?9 .89? .829 .80/* ,621 *838 ,815 ,435 ,298 ,26S ,188 ,081 ,084,0SO ,046 ,04_ ,038 ,033
)6 1.00 ,990 ,983 .888 .860 .819 ,63S ,*SO ,827 ,446 ,308 ,278 ,16_ ,068 ,086 ,05_ ,0_8 ,0_ ,0_0,0)S
37 1.00 *_2 0988 ,8_6 ,8SO 0829 ,680 ,863 0S40 ,486 o317 ,288 .I?I ,092 ,088 ,084,0SO 00_6 ,04_ ,031
38 1,00 .qq6 ,990 ,904 .8+8 .860 ,663 ,S?S ,SS2 .469 ,SiS ,196 ,177 ,098 ,063 ,0S6 ,08_ ,048 ,0_ ,040
37 1.00 .996 .992 .ql$ .867 .848 .673 .S88 ,S6S ._?? .333 .304 .183 .104 .06? .060 .054.0SO .O_b .06_
40 1,00 .g96 o994 ,921 ,u?S ,856 ,681 ,898 ,ST? ,488 ,342 ,313 ,190 ,110 ,071 ,068 ,036,0S_ ,048 ,044
?OTl_ OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 6. _.&, P(_ < llt) I CQNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH (X_t_RTUNITIE$ IN J PERICOS lilt - 15 M/SI[cI.
EASED ON 14_XIIIM fflNO SPEEDS IN THE 20-1S KN lAYER OVER CAIq[ KElelEDY_ FLORIDA.





_' CAP[ KENNFDY , FLORIDA JL._E
_PEFDS LESS THA_ 013 _PS
P I ! SuCCFSSE3 ZN J PERIODs )
!
; .; 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 1R 19 20
I 1 .406
2 .S25 .289
3 .600 .390 .227
6 .S6O .473 .308 .179
S .710 .529 .394 .246 .1_6
6 .756 .377 o458 .321 .206 .117
? .796 .621 .506 .383 .273 .171 .096
8 .833 .660 .$54 .433 .329 .231 .144 cO??
9 .8&5 .?04 .596 .479 .373 .285 ,198 ,121 ,060
10 .890 .746 ,640 .Sl? .422 .321 .250 ,172 .102 .064
11 ,910 .781 ,679 .568 .456 .369 .283 ,223 ,146 ._81 ,031
12 .929 .810 .?23 .606 .496 .404 ,329 ,260 ,196 .+21 ,060 .02S
13 ,944 *840 .7S8 .638 .327 ,44_ ,360 *308 ,_29 -;71 ,088 ,054 .019
14 .936 .867 .?48 .7_0 .S81 .473 .400 .333 ,_..200 ,132 .073 ,046 ,018
/ lS .967 *888 .5:5 .738 .627 0S21 ,431 .369 ,310 -2S6 +_$ .113 .060 .038 001316 .973 ,906 ,840 ,765 ,677 .360 0481 ,396 ,344 ,283 ._3 .'_ .-'- 3050 ,033 ,010
17 ,981 .921 ,863 .?96 ,?08 ,610 ,323 ,640 ,3?I ,317 ,260 .190 ,115 .0?5 ,0_; ,031 ,008
18 .983 .931 ,883 0819 ,742 .652 ,567 ,481 ,410 ,344 ,273 ,208 0171 ,096 .038 ,038 ,029 ,006
29 *990 *940 ,894 *848 ,?69 *690 ,608 *319 ,480 *383 ,300 ,260 ,188 ,1_0 *0?9 ,048 ,033 ,027 ,004
' 20 .992 .930 ,900 ,863 ,804 .721 ,652 ,5S4 ,490 ,427 .333 .267 ,213 ,163 ,133 ,06S ,040 ,029 .023 ,002
21 ,994_ *936 09.0 .871 *827 0760 0683 ,600 ,S2S ,469 ,373 *298 ,235 ,288 ,148 ,119 ,032 0033 ,027 ,023
22 .996 .963 ,917 .883 ,842 .792 ,?_7 ,62? ,378 .504 ,417 ,338 ,267 ,208 ,16? ,133 ,100 ,042 ,029 ,02S
i 23 _998 .967 *92S *892 .8S6 .813 0765 .663 ,_8 ,SSO .4S8 0371 ,308 ,233 0188 .152 ,113 ,081 ,038 ,027
• _ 24 I,00 .971 ,931 .902 .867 .835 .796 ,696 ,644 ,S90 ,S06 0406 ,842 ,277 0206 01?S ,129 0092 0073 e031
25 1,00 -977 *938 .910 ,877 .832 ,817 ,?33 ,673 ,625 ,3S0 ,448 ,375 ,308 ,246 ,194 ,134 ,104 ,081 ,063
26 1.00 ,981 .946 0919 .885 ,867 ,838 ,?63 ,708 ,658 ,888 ,496 ,410 e34_ 0271 ,233 ,173 ,123 ,092 ,071
27 1.00 .988 *9S2 *929 ,894 .877 ,836 ,790 ,731 ,696 ,67_ ,542 ,432 ,3?3 ,304 ,236 ,219 ,144 ,106 *079
28 1.00 .990 .938 .940 .902 .888 ,867 .821 .?SO .719 ,669 .SRS ,498 .408 ,338 ,281 ,238 .188 ,123 ,096
29 1000 *992 ,967 ,tHb8 0913 ,896 08?9 ,830 ,781 ,733 ,698 ,638 08**4 ,648 ,37S ,308 ,260 ,208 ,165 ,110
30 1,00 .996 ,971 .960 .921 ,906 ,888 ,836 ,798 ,761 ,717 ,678 ,600 ,696 ,410 ,_ ,283 ,229 ,181 ,182
31 1.00 *996 ,973 ,96? .933 .915 ,898 ,869 ,817 ,783 ,782 ,698 ,668 ,348 ,460 ,377 ,315 ,248 ,198 ,169
32 1.00 .998 .9?9 o971 .942 ,927 0906 ,883 ,829 .802 .771 .738 0675 0602 .508 ,429 o368 .273 ,213 0183
33 1,00 1,00 *983 0975 ,968 ,933 ,919 *892 0866 ,817 ,792 ,738 *?19 ,640 ,SS6 0477 ,404 0300 0235 ,200
36 1.00 lo00 .990 .979 .932 .942 0927 0904 ,160 ,829 ,808 ,781 ,762 ,692 ,S96 ,323 ,64.6 ,360 ,288 ,219
88 1,00 1,00 *992 0988 ,986 ,966 ,933 *91S ,87S 0862 ,82S ,800 ,?67 ,719 0680 0567 ,68. ,602 o317 0238
36 1,00 1,00 .9_ .990 .967 0980 0938 *923 ,88S .888 0838 .819 .788 .?48 ,681 ,621 ,329 0438 0360 0280
37 1,00 1,00 *996 *992 .973 0988 o942 *929 o894 ,873 ,852 .833 ,810 .?73 o713 o638 ,38S .679 ,396 ,329
_8 1000 1,00 ,998 0994 0977 .967 0940 ,938 ,900 ,88_ ,868 ,830 082? 0806 ,738 ,692 ,627 o333 ,64_ 0360
_l) 1,00 1,00 I,00 .996 ,981 .971 ,938 *942 ,906 ,890 ,873 ,863 ,846 ,$23 ,?73 ,T19 ,638 ,379 ,300 ,608
40 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 0983 0973 ,963 ,9S2 0913 .896 0881 .813 0886 0864 0798 ,763 0683 0621 ,860 ,46S
J
TOTAL OliSLrRVATIQNS480
• "_ TASL_ 6, 2,b, PIW < IdOl 1 LAUNCHOPPOR._NITIES IN J PERIODS lifo m- 10 N/$[¢1,
BASEDON NAXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10'-13 KN LAYER (WEN C,API[ 8_DY. FLQItIDA.




CAP. gFNNFDY . FLCPtOA J_P:F
5P[F_) IES_ T_A_ C20 _P_
PC f T CCNSECuTTvF %CCFSSE$ Z_ J PFRIOD5 )
!
,J ! 2 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1R 19 20
1 ,627
2 ,729 .52_
3 .7P5 .506 .465
4 .827 .665 .52? .4_2
S .860 .717 .592 .452 .354
6 .888 ._60 .656 .506 .400 .310
? .913 .?98 .706 ._63 .450 .346 .277
8 .935 .829 .748 .619 .502 .38_ .308 .248
9 .950 .A60 .?RI .6_5 ,554 .42? ,344 ,275 ,223
10 .960 .888 .813 .702 .606 .469 .381 ,306 .246 .202
11 .969 .910 .8_2 .735 .648 .510 .419 ,340 .273 .223 .I85
12 .977 .927 .869 .767 .681 .550 .456 ,3?3 ,302 .24_ ,204 .169
23 ,983 .942 .892 .796 .713 .583 .492 ,406 ,331 .27_ ,22? .I_3 ,156
14 .988 .956 .910 .823 .?42 .613 ,52_ .438 ,360 .302 ,252 ,202 ,169 ,146
IS ,992 .96? .927 .846 .769 .6_2 ,556 .469 .388 .32o .277 .223 .185 ,I_A ,135
16 .996 .975 .944 .863 .794 .669 .588 ,502 ,41S .354 ,302 .244 ,204 ,I75 .148 ,125
17 1.00 .983 .936 .879 .81S .696 ,619 ,533 ,444 0_?? .325 ,265 ,223 ,194 0165 ,138 .115
|8 1.00 .992 .967 .896 .831 .?23 ,648 ,56S .4?3 .404 .348 .283 ,242 ,213 .183 ,152 ,123 ._.d
19 1.00 .998 .977 .913 .848 ,7_ .67? *_96 .SO0 .429 .371 ,302 ,258 ,231 .202 ,16q .133 ,117 ,102
20 1.00 1,00 .985 .929 .865 .763 ,704 ,627 ,527 ,454 .394 .321 ,275 .248 .221 .183 ,146 ,127 ,110 ,096
21 1.00 1,00 .992 .946 .881 .781 .727 ,696 o554 ,677 ._17 .34G .292 .263 ,238 ,202 ,158 ,1:8 ,121 0104
22 1.00 1,00 .994 .960 .898 0798 ,748 .685 ,579 .500 ,440 0338 .308 ,281 .234 ,217 .171 .168 ,131 ,115
23 1,00 1,00 .996 .773 ,915 .815 *?&9 *?08 ,604 .321 .460 ,377 .323 ,298 .271 ,231 ,183 .I_8 ,142 ,123
24 1.00 1.00 .998 .979 ,929 .829 0788 ,731 ,627 .342 ,479 .396 .342 ,313 ,288 ,246 0196 .169 ,152 ,133
25 1.Cg 1.00 1.00 .983 ,944 .R_ .804 ,756 .646 .560 ,498 ,613 ,3S8 .331 .304 ,260 ,208 ,I79 ,163 ,146
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9b_ .9_4 .896 ,819 ,779 ,667 ,5?0 ,515 .429 ,3?5 ,348 ,321 ,273 .221 .190 ,173 el)6
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .963 .869 ,833 ,800 .688 .600 .531 .444 ,390 ,363 .338 ,290 ,233 ,200 ,183 ,167
28 1000 1000 1,00 .91_ .9_J .881 .846 0817 0706 0621 0330 ,458 ,402 0381 ,356 ,304 0246 ,210 0194 0177
2q 1.00 1,00 1.0_ o996 .9?9 .894 ,858 ,833 ,?23 .644 ,569 .475 ,415 ,394 ,371 ,319 ,258 .221 ,204 ,188
30 1.00 1,00 1,0_ .9)8 ,983 ,9C6 ,871 ,848 .73S .663 .SqO ,4q2 ,429 ,406 ,385 ,333 ,271 ,231 ,215 ,198
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 .919 .883 .863 ,748 ,683 ,610 ,510 ,444 ,421 ,398 ,346 ,283 ,242 ,225 ,208
3_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 .929 ,896 ,877 ,758 ,?00 ,631 .329 ,460 ,439 ,413 ,398 ,296 0292 ,235 ,219
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,994 ,940 .908 ,890 ,769 ,717 .692 ,348 ,477 ,492 ,42? ,371 ,)08 ,263 ,246 ,229
3_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .948 ,921 ,902 ,779 .731 ,671 ,567 ,494 ,469 .444 ,383 ,323 .273 ,236 ,240
35 2.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .954 ,931 *glS ,790 .746 ,690 .SSS ,510 ,485 ,460 ,398 ,33S ,285 ,267 ,290
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .960 ,942 ,925 ,800 ,760 ,706 .602 ,527 ,302 .477 ,413 ,348 ,298 ,279 .260
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,967 ,gSO ,933 ,810 ,??$ .723 .619 ,344 ,519 ,494 ,427 ,360 .308 ,292 ,2?3
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .971 ,958 ,946 ,821 .790 ,740 ,63S ,SS8 ,33_ ,S10 ,442 ,373 ",)19 ,304 ,285
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,973 ,963 ,954 ,831 ,804 ,?56 ,652 ,373 ,SS2 ,527 ,436 ,385 ,329 ,315 ,298
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,979 ,971 ,960 ,842 ,819 ,?73 ,669 ,588 0367 ,344 ,471 ,398 ,)40 ,323 ,310
?OTJL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 6. 3,:. P(W _ l_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RI(X)$ (W_ 020 HIS[C).
BASED ON NAXII4JN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
_8 PER|Q0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - D_CEMSER 1963.
1970022433-163
CApF KFNNFDY . FL_I_A JI*IE
P f I 5L.Cc£SsEs I*' J 'E_I_D_ 1
T
J I 2 3 4 _ 6 • 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 lq 20
1 .627
2 .729 .$29
3 .?_5 .644 .465
4 .A27 .721 .SAt .402
S ._60 .76" .669 .521 .3_4
* .8RR .R04 .723 .613 .477 .310
? .913 .835 .76_ ._69 .57? .429 .2?7
8 .935 .863 .804 .719 ._? .$31 ,392 ,148
9 .910 .n97 .838 .754 ._88 ._88 ,47p .6SR ,223
10 .9_0 .910 ,875 ._9_ ,1_1 ,640 ,560 ,46S ,3_7 ._02
_1 .969 .927 .894 .833 .769 .679 .619 .529 .43_ *?9P ,185
12 .977 .940 .915 .850 .819 .727 .654 ,594 .502 ,40_ ,275 .169
13 .983 .954 .927 ._73 .P38 .783 .702 ,631 ,569 .47S ,3 _* .250 .156
1_ .988 .96? .944 ._88 .860 ._04 .767 ,6?7 ,602 .548 ,450 .344 .233 ,146
15 .992 .975 .958 .908 ._?S ._27 ,798 ,7_8 .648 .5?o .S_I .615 .321 .221 .135
16 .996 .983 .967 .927 .Bq8 .860 ,810 ,775 .719 .627 .5_0 .504 .38_ .304 .208 ,125
17 1.00 .99Q *977 .960 .915 .863 ,825 ,796 .?48 .708 .6_8 .533 ,679 .369 ,285 *19_ ,115
18 1,00 1,00 ,983 .956 .929 .875 ,850 ,810 ,7?3 ,73_ ,692 .S?? ,508 ,463 ,350 ,265 ,183 .108
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 .963 .946 ._90 ,860 ,_0 ,?90 *?_9 .?Z3 .667 ,548 ,_90 .4_0 ,327 ,244 .171 ,102
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,954 .906 .877 ,850 .821 .777 .?46 .706 ,639 ,_27 .477 ,430 ,298 .225 ,163 ,096
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 . _2 .983 .915 .898 ,869 .831 .819 .765 .?31 ,699 .615 ,510 ,46? ,_.5 .271 ,215 ,ISZ
2_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 .99_ .990 .946 ,90_ .885 .850 ._Z_ .80_ .750 ,713 .65A .596 ,498 .646 ,388 ,256 ,204
23 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,991 .95_ ,96_ *900 ,867 ,_82 ,817 ,792 ,733 ,696 ,642 ,581 ,_73 ,_25 ,373 ,_42
2_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .994 ,960 .952 ,935 .885 .856 ,835 .#06 ,779 ,718 .681 ,627 0554 ,6Sa ,404 0363
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .96_ ,956 *950 .919 .n?7 ,8_ ._27 .794 ,771 .702 .671 0602 .53_ ,435 ,39_
2& 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .969 ,960 ,95_ ,961 .90_ .869 ,840 ,817 .785 .756 .694 .648 .590 ,513 ,42S
2? 1.00 I,00 hO0 1,00 1.00 .)_7 ,965 .958 ,950 .933 ._98 ._60 ,831 ,810 ,769 *?$0 ,675 .638 ,571 ,_94
28 1.00 1,00 1.0C 1.00 1.00 ,9f9 .97_ ,963 ,956 .946 ,92S .883 ,8S4 ,825 .794 ,763 ,738 .665 ,621 ,_6
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .977 ,9?3 ,960 .954 .9_2 ,910 ,877 ,84_ ,813 ,783 .752 ,72? ,6S0 ,613
30 1.00 1,00 1,C0 1,00 1.00 .983 ,979 ,915 .971 .95_ ,_2 .933 ,902 ,_73 .838 .800 ,775 ,944 ,910 ,66_
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 .985 .981 .977 .9?3 .968 .996 .986 ,9Z9 ,896 .8_T ,813 ,?94 .967 ,?2? ,?06
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,98_ ,979 ,9?3 ,971 ,961 ,952 ,9_ ,92S ,890 ,851 ,817 ,7_8 ,952 ,?_1
33 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1.00 *990 ,98_ .981 ,97? *973 *969 .963 *950 ,9_Z *9Z| ,877 ,844 ,810 ,??? ,?64
34 1,0Q 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 ,908 ,983 ,9?9 ,975 ,971 ,967 ,9S8 ,948 ,940 ,913 ,869 ,833 ,80_ ,767
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .99_ ,970 ,983 ,981 .977 3973 .969 ,96_ ,9S4 ,948 ,933 .910 ,8_8 ,817 ,790
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,992 ,988 ,983 .9?9 ,975 .971 ,969 ,960 ,9S0 ,9_0 ,933 ,906 ,846 ,81S
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,99_ ,990 .985 ,981 ,97? .9?3 ,971 ,96? ,956 ,9_4 ,950 .933 ,898 ,831
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,988 ,98_ ,979 ,975 ,975 ,9T1 ,963 ,948 ,964 ,_40 ,919 ,883
39 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,990 ,989 ,981 ,gTT ,975 ,973 ,969 ,95_ ,948 .964 ,930 ,911
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99Z ,988 ,983 .979 ,977 ,97S ,9?3 ,960 ,9S_ ,948 ,9_ ,917
TQTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
TABLE 6. $*b* P(N < If*) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (11_ - 20 N/SEC),
8AS110 ON NkXIlIUN HIND SPEE0$ IN THE 10--13 Iq_ LAYER OVER CAM[ KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- DECENSER 1963.
159
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1970022433-164
CaPF K£_NEBV , FLOAIDA _E
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SL:CC[$SES IN J PERIODS )
I
.; 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .7_1
2 .86J .706
3 .892 *76S ._4
6 .919 .821 .108 .606
S .933 *_96 *760 *_52 *$67
6 .950 .RS_ .R13 .698 ._I0 ._31
7 .965 .906 ._6_ .i46 .6_4 .ST) .498
8 .97S .92_ .871 .78_ .698 .615 .S3S .471
9 .9PI .942 .892 .819 .740 .656 .$73 .S04 .448
10 .988 .9S4 .910 ._46 .?A1 .696 .610 .938 .479 .427
!1 .992 .941 .9Z_ .869 .@08 .739 .646 ._71 .910 .49P .408
12 .994 .971 .938 .990 .839 .779 .631 .602 .342 .490 .431 .392
13 .99b .7Y? .9_ .908 .8_8 .800 .717 .633 .371 .S21 .&67 0419 .375
14 .998 .981 .958 .921 .879 .829 .752 .669 .600 .SSn .496 .446 .400 .360
IS 1.00 .98_ .967 .93_ .R96 .846 .775 .696 .629 .Y79 .923 .473 .425 .389 .34_
I_ !._0 .990 .973 .946 .910 .860 o798 .727 .698 .60A .$90 .498 .490 .410 .367 .339
19 1.00 .994 .979 .9_ .92S .879 .813 .748 .688 .63P .977 .S23 .4?3 0439 .388 .394 0327
18 1.00 .994 .983 .963 .944 .890 .827 .76? .?17 .66? .604 .948 .496 ._$8 _408 .3?3 .346 .317
19 1.00 1.0_ .992 .973 .952 .904 .84_ .781 .738 .696 .63I .573 .919 .481 .427 .392 .36S .335 .3C6
20 1.00 1.00 .998 .981 .963 .919 .896 .796 o?S3 .723 .6_8 .S9_ .S42 ._04 .446 .40_ .383 .394 3325 .296
71 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .973 .931 .871 .810 .779 .?a_ .683 .623 .965 .S27 .463 .473 .400 .373 .344 .310
_2 1._ 1.00 1._0 .998 .7RI .944 .889 .82S .792 .769 .?_8 .646 .988 .390 ._83 .4_2 .417 .390 .363 ¢3_S
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .990 .9_6 .698 ._40 .808 .781 .727 .669 .608 *_73 .902 .458 ._33 .406 .379 .340
24 ;._ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .967 .910 .854 .825 .798 .946 .692 .629 ._94 .921 .479 .4_0 .423 .396 .3S4
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 I._0 .97? .921 .869 .842 .819 .760 .910 .690 .619 _S40 .492 .467 .440 .413 .369
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .98R .929 .883 .8_8 .431 .779 .?29 .671 .639 .598 .508 .483 .496 ._29 .383
27 I._ 1.00 l._O 1.00 1.00 *992 .938 .896 .879 .#a# .790 .?44 *690 .6-6 .977 .929 .900 .473 .446 .398
?8 1._ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .994 .946 .906 .890 .869 .R04 .998 .706 _679 .S96 .942 .917 .490 .463 .413
29 1._0 l.O0 l.aO 1.00 1.0_ .996 .9_ .919 .90Z ._A! .819 .773 .721 .698 .617 .338 .533 .906 .499 .429
3_ 1.00 1.00 !.0_ ?.NO 1.0C .9qR .954 .927 .913 .d7a .8_3 .78_ .?39 .719 .638 .977 .930 .S23 .496 .44_
_1 1.0_ l.O0 1.09 leQO 1.0_ l.OO .93_ .93S .923 ._n .843 .8_2 .7_0 .729 ebb4 .$96 .569 .340 0913 .456
3_ 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1._0 1.0_ 1o00 .941 .9_4 .933 .919 .860 ._17 .765 .744 .669 .619 .988 .$3_ .929 .471
• 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 **FO 1._0 1.00 ._4_ .930 .942 .929 *R?I ._31 *?79 .79# .6_3 .631 .606 ._77 .946 .489
34 1._0 1.0_ 1.00 1.0_ l._fl 1.00 .967 .994 .990 .94_ .8?9 .A44 .794 .77_ .698 .646 .625 .S_6 .563 ._QO
_$ 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 I._9 1.00 .964 0958 .9_4 .94_ ._8 ._94 .808 .78_ .713 .660 .642 .61_ .379 .$1S
1, 10_ 1.00 t.On iohfl 1.00 1.0_ o971 0961 .998 .954 .8_4 ._63 .8_I ._02 .?27 .679 .656 .639 .996 ._29
_7 1.00 1.00 !.00 **00 _.00 ;.00 .973 .96? .961 .9_# .9_0 .#71 .N31 .#17 .742 .690 .691 .69_ .615 .$44
38 1._0 1._0 1.00 I.fl0 !.0_ 1._0 .979 .971 .96? .96_ .9_6 .879 .840 .82g .796 0704 .6A3 .667 .633 .$60
• _ !.00 1000 l._O 1.00 I._0 1.00 .9?? .979 .911 .969 .91_ .#8_ 0_48 .940 _7?1 .719 .700 .481 .648 ._77
4fl 1.00 1.0_ I _0 1._fl 1.00 1.00 .9?9 .97? .973 .971 .91_ .896 .896 .84A .789 .733 .713 .696 .663 .999
T_TAL _SF_v_?IO_$ 440
TABLE 6. 4,_. P(_ _ its) I CGNSECUTIVE LAUNCH _TUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (t_ - 25 N/SEC).
8ASEDON XAXIHUNVINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 VJ4 LAVER OVER CAPE K(NNED¥_ FLGRI_A.
PERXO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEN81[R 1963.
160
1970022433-165
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORZDA JUNE
SPEFDS LESS THAN 02S NP5
P ¢ ! $'lCCEsSES IN d PERIODS )
I
.; 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I_ II 12 13 I_ IS 16 17 18 IS 20
I .781
2 .863 .?06
3 .89_ *813 *6S&
4 .915 .865 .76? .606
5 .9_3 .AS" .829 .729 ,567
6 .950 .8CJ .865 .?98 ,696 .531
7 .965 .926 .883 .844 .769 .66? .498
8 .975 .942 .898 .869 .823 .738 .642 .471
9 .981 .056 .919 .083 0856 .?95 .710 ,621 .446
10 .988 .963 .938 .906 .871 0833 ,777 ,6o0 0602 .427
11 ,992 .971 .946 .92? 0896 .850 ,817 ,758 .6?3 .58S ,608
12 .994 o979 .956 .938 .917 0875 ,83A ,790 0748 ,656 ,369 ,392
13 .996 .903 .969 .940 .929 .896 ,863 .823 .788 0733 ,6_2 .5S4 ,375
14 .998 .988 .975 .963 .940 .910 .883 ,846 ,819 .777 _'" .627 ,540 ,360
15 1.00 0992 .981 *969 .956 ,921 .900 0865 ,862 .016 .. _ _0 ,615 0S27 ,346
16 1.00 .998 ,988 ,975 ,963 .930 ,913 ,879 0860 ,83A .81C .750 ,683 0606 0510 ,335
17 1.00 1000 .996 .983 ,969 0946 0929 0890 ,875 .856 ,833 .802 ,733 ,671 ,S98 0494 ,327
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9g 4 0979 .954 ,938 ,90Z ,088 ,871 ,892 .825 ,796 ,719 066S 0585 0481 ,317
19 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 0992 0969,966 0910 0896.885 .R67.046.817 0789 .?08,656.373,471 0306
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0_85 ,963 ,919 ,902 .892 ,883 ,863 ,860 ,804 ,779 0700 0666 0563 0460 0256
21 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 *998 ,981 ,938 ,908 ,N9P ,890 .A81 .05_ 0027 ,798 0771 .694 ,638 ,Sq2 ._46
22 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,956 ,927 .904 ,896 .888 ,881 .846 ,821 ,7_ ,767 .688 ,627 ,540
23 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 0979 .966 *925 ,90Z ,896 ,888 ,873 .860 0813 ,790 .763 0679 ,617
24 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 .983 .g60 .942 .925 .900 ,894 .883 ,867 0831 .808 0788 0r58 ,6(W
_5 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 0985 ,971 *956 0962 ,92S ,900 ,89Z ,8?9 ,058 ,825 0806 0783 ,736
26 1000 1.00 leOn 1000 1.00 1,00 _,00 ,988 ,993 .969 ,956 .962 092S 0898 0892 0871 0852 ,821 0002 0783
27 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0990 ,973 *9?1 ,967 ,932 ,962 ,923 ,898 0888 ,865 0846 ,017 ,802
18 1o00 1,¢0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 0992 ,97? 0913 ,969 .96S 0950 ,942 .921 0896 ,883 ,851 0840 ,817
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .979 .7?5 ,9?1 ,96? ,963 0_8 ,942 ,917 ,894 ,0?9 0850 ,840
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1,00 1,Off 0996 ,981 ,977 ,973 .8eq ,965 ,960 .940 ,940 0913 .892 ,8?$ 0848
_1 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 0998 ,983 .979 .575 .971 .967 0963 0960 0946 ,936 ,908 ,888 ,871
_2 1.00 1000 l.O0 1._ 1.n0 1000 1._0 1,00 0985 ,981 ,977 0973 ,969 ,965 ,963 0938 0946 ,939 0904 ,88S
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .983 ,979 .975 ,9?1 .967 .g6S ,963 ,954 ,942 0933 0900
34 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 !,00 1,00 .992 .985 .5ml .577 0973 ,969 .967 ,96S ,960 ,*SO ,940 ,931
35 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1o00 1.00 .994 .99 n ,9_3 ,979 .g?S ,9?1 ,969 ,96? ,g6S 0956 0946 o938
36 1,0:" 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 1000 ,996 .992 .908 .983 0977 ,973 .971 0969 .96? ,963 ,9$2 ,gbZ
3? 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 10_0 1.00 ,998 ,_94 ,990 ,989 ,991 ,77$ .973 0971 ,969 0961 ,958 0948
38 I,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 :,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ._96 ,992 .988 ,903 0979 .973 09?3 ,971 ,969 ,963 0954
39 _.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,09 ,996 .990 ,983 0981 .977 0975 ,9?3 ,971 ,969 0960
40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ I,_0 ,59_ ,988 ,983 .9?9 ,917 ,973 0913 0971 ,967
TOTA_ _8_.NV_?|ONS 480
TABL_ G. 4.b. P(H _ _H)) I LA4_H OPPORTUNITIES IN J P[RIOO$ (hH_ _ 86 NI$[C).
IUkSED ON .t_XlNUN _INO $PE[O$ IN T_ 10"**_ K_ LAYER OVER ¢AP_ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PE_IO0 OF _[C_D .JAM.iARV 19S6 - u[CE_8[R 1963. L_
1970022433-166
CAPl K[NNEDy .FLORIDA JUNE
SPEFOS tESS ?,AN 030 MPS
_C ( ! CONsECuTZV_ SUCCESSES I_ J PFRIODS )
!
,J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ._67
2 .908 .827
3 .929 .86S .792
4 .946 .902 .827 .?S_
3 ,988 .923 .863 .790 .729
6 .971 .938 .898 .821 .738 .704
7 .981 .9SO .9Z7 .qs2 .788 .?33 .679
8 .985 .963 .933 .SRI .817 .763 ,706 ,6S8
9 .988 .$73 .940 .902 .846 .792 .733 .689 .638
10 .990 .979 .963 .921 .871 .819 .760 .?_3 .669 .619
11 .992 *983 .973 .938 ._90 ._46 .78S .760 .69Z .646 .602
12 .996 .988 .979 .984 .906 .873 .810 .765 .719 .673 .627 .$88
: 22 .996 .$92 .983 .965 .921 .892 .83S .790 .744 .700 .6S2 .613 .373
t6 .998 .994 .988 .971 .933 .908 .860 .813 .769 .72S ,677 .638 .396 .560
19 1.00 .996 .992 .977 .946 .923 .877 .840 .794 .?SO .700 .663 .619 .583 .548
. " 16 1.00 .998 egg6 .983 .934 0938 .892 .865 .825 .773 .7Z3 .68S .642 .606 .572 .933I? 1.00 1.00 .996 *990 .963 .940 .904 *_81 .864 *h09 .766 .708 .663 .629 .596 *SS8 .323
18 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .972 .956 .917 .896 .869 .823 .765 .731 .683 .650 .627 .582 .5_ .5_3
29 1.00 1.00 1*00 .996 .979 .969 .9Z? *908 .88S *OSO .752 .'_4 .706 .671 .638 0604 .363 .331 .504
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 0998 .983 .973 .g3g .921 .900 .873 .819 .777 .725 0692 .650 .623 .383 .3S0 .523 .496
i 21 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .9$0 .979 .g_ .93_ .925 *890 .8_3 .800 .746 .?23 .679 .646 .6_4 .S69 .342 .318
2Z 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .98S .9S2 .960 .928 .904 .836 .821 .767 .7_3 .700 .667 .623 .bgS .360 .829
_$ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 *990 .960 .948 .93S *917 .871 .642 .?$S .734 .7ZZ .688 e642 .602 .577 .346
24 Z.O0 1._ 1.00 1000 1.00 .094 .969 .9S6 .944 .92$ .883 0863 .806 .773 .742 .708 .660 .6_9 .5$6 .963
.975 .963 .992 o960 .896 .877 *823 079Z .760 .?Z9 .635 0610 .379
Z5 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .998 ._79
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 .981 .9?3 .960 .968 .904 .890 .84Z .810 .77_ .748 .698 0632 .627 .396
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 .988 .979 .$t. .936 .923 ._00 .834 .8Z$ .798 .767 .717 .669 .644 .613
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .985 .g?? .96_ .919 .910 .863 .848 0817 .76_ .735 .685 .660 0629
29 1.00 ;.Og 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 .983 .973 .9Z3 .919 .873 .860 .83_ .804 .7_4 ._OZ .677 .646
I 30 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 0996 .994 .988 .981 .9_1 .923 .881 .871 .834 _23 e773 .719 .694 .663
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .992 .gSS .938 .931 *890 .879 .867 .842 .792 .733 .710 .679
j 32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.C * ".00 1.00 _.00 .$91 .996 .990 .946 .938 ,896 .868 .8?7 .860 .810 .?SZ .727 .696
_3 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 .998 .994 .9S0 .944 .902 .896 .885 .873 .829 .769 .7_ .713
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 .$98 .$96 .930 .908 .902 .894 .883 .848 .783 .76_ .?Z9
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.On .963 .956 .913 .908 .902 ._92 .860 *80Z .777 .766
36 1.00 1.00 |.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .967 .$63 .921 .91S .908 .900 .871 ._19 .754 .763
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .969 .967 .9Z7 .92| .913 .908 .879 .*33 .810 ..79
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.0_ .971 .969 .931 .9Z7 .92_ .91S .888 .866 .8_7 .196
_.. 39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .973 .9?1 .93S .$31 .9Z? .9_1 .$$6 .836 .842 .813
_'," 40 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 .97S .$73 .940 .93S .$31 .$ZT .904 .861 .834 .829
.J_. TO?6L OBSERv6TI_NS _80
;_ e G. 6*&. P(_ _ he) I CCNSECUTIVE LAUNCH QPI_ItTUNITIES IN J PER|00S (_e --3# _/SI[C).--SED ON MAX|NUN _|ND SPE_DS IN THE 10-13 IrJ4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNI[DY, FLQR|DA.
.._._ PERIOD OF RECOND JANUARY 1936 - D[CENBER 1963.
162
1970022433-167
CAPE KENNEDY , FLCIIOA JUNE
SPEEDS LESS THAN 030 _P5
P I ! SUCCESSES IN J PER;0Ds )
!
.! I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .86 _
2 .908 .827
) 0929 *883 0792
6 .946 0908 .863 .758
S 0958 .927 .892 .840 o729
6 .971 .940 .915 .873 0817 .?04
7 .981 .954 ,927 .900 .8S2 .800 ,6?9
8 .985 .971 0944 0913 .883 .838 .?R1 ,658
9 .988 .979 .965 .931 .896 .873 .819 ,769 0638
10 .990 0983 .975 .956 0917 .SOS .854 ,810 0756 ,619
; 11 .992 .988 .979 .969 .946 ,908 .86? .846 ,802 ,744 .60Z
12 .994 .990 .985 .975 .960 .938 .892 .8S6 0840 .794 .731 .588
13 .996 *992 ,988 .983 .971 0952 0925 ,8?9 0850 .833 ,?83 0723 .$73
16 .998 .994 .990 .985 .981 .967 .962 .913 .873 .846 ,823 .779 .713 .560
• 18 1.00 .996 .992 .988 .983 .979 0963 ,927 .908 .867 .831 ,821 .773 .?04 0548
16 1.00 1000 .994 .990 .985 0981 ,977 0950 ,923 .904 .852 .829 .817 ,769 ,696 0535
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .983 .979 0967 .968 .914 .888 ,850 ,825 .815 .765 .688 0523
_ 18 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .990 .985 ,981 ._71 ,965 .946 .900 .885 .846 .823 ,813 ,758 ,6?9 .513
: 19 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .983 0975 .969 .963 *929 0A96 .883 .842 .821 0808 0752 .691 ,504
20 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,985 .979 0973 .967 .946 .927 .892 .881 .838 .817 .804 ,?48 ,663 .496
-_ 21 1.00 I,00 1.00 100_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 *983 ,977 .971 .950 .94& 0925 .888 ,881 .831 .813 ,802 ,744 .652
_ Z2 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.On 1,00 ,981 .97_ .9_4 ,948 .944 .92! .888 .879 .823 .810 0800 ,740
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 0979 .958 .952 ,948 .919 0888 0_75 08_I 0808
.798
"_ 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .963 .956 .952 .946 .9_2 0917 .888 .871 .817 ,806
25 1000 1,00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 I.00 100_ ,9R5 .960 .956 .950 .946 .Q4Z 0917 .888 .865 0815• 6 .00 0 , .00 l,O 1,00 .00 . 88 83 60 4 50 946 ,941 917 8 .860
27 1.0C .,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 ,985 .981 .958 0954 ,950 .946 .942 ,915 ,885
28 1cOb 000 1.00 _000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 loon .992 ,988 ,983 0977 ,958 0954 .950 .946 0942 0913
"-_ 19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .994 .990 .985 .9?9 .975 .958 .954 ,950 ,946 .940
_" 30 ],00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 2.0_ .996 .992 .988 .981 ,977 .9?3 .958 .954 .950 ,946
31 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1,00 1,00 0998 .994 ._g0 .gR3 .979 0975 .971 .958 ,954 ,948
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0n 1.00 1,00 2.0n 10_0 0996 .992 ,985 0981 ,979 .973 .971 ,958 .952
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.60 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .98q o983 .979 .9?5 .973 ,971 0956
36 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 I.G0 1000 1.00 leefl 1,00 :._n 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 ,RS 0981 ,977 .975 097J 0969
35 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 !,00 2,00 1.00 .998 .98_ .983 .979 ,977 .975 .973
36 1.00 1.00 1.G0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .985 .981 .979 ,977 0975
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 _,00 1,00 .994 .9*3 .981 .9?9 0977
38 1.00 1000 _.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0n 10_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,983 .982 ,979
• 39 1.00 1000 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 10_0 2.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1000 1000 1.$0 1,00 0990 ,gAs .981
60 1000 1,00 l.b_ 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1_00 1.00 1,00 ,9_8 0983
TOTAL 08SERvATIO_;S 480
TABLE 6. 5,b. P(k < b'_) : LNJNCH 0PPC_TUNITIES 1N J PERISOS (t_' - 30 NIS[C).
BAS D ON I_AXIHI,IN _1N0 SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 IGI _YER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FL01;,UA.
PERI00 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENSER 1963, _6_
I
1970022433-168
CApF KENNEOY , FLCQIOA JU_[
$PEFD5 LE_S TqA_ _35 WP_
PC ( I CONSECuTIV r St'CCESSEs I_ J PERIODs )
!
J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .927
2 .96? .890
3 ,983 .921 .860
.990 .9S_ ,883 .q40
5 .994 .963 .904 .q_3 .819
6 .998 .971 .925 .883 .842 .800
? 1.00 *979 .939 .906 ._63 .921 .783
8 _.00 .985 .948 .925 .883 .840 ,804 0?69
9 1.00 *990 ,958 .938 .906 .RSg ,823 *789 ,756
10 1.00 .992 .967 .948 .925 .87? .842 ,804 ._TS .744
11 1,00 ,994 ,973 .95_ .938 .896 086_ ,821 ,792 ,763 ,733
|2 ?.DO .996 ,9?9 .96 ? ,948 ,91S ,879 ,838 ,808 ,779 ,?SO .725
13 2000 .998 .983 .9?3 .958 .925 ,898 ,856 ,825 ,796 ,765 ,?42 ,717
16 t.OO 1,00 ,988 ,979 .96? .935 ,92? ,871 ,842 ._13 ,7?9 ,156 ,?33 ,708
15 1,00 1,00 *992 .983 .973 .966 ,927 ,888 ,858 *_29 ,794 ,771 ,748 ,725 ,?DO
t6 1000 1,00 ,994 .988 ,9?9 ,956 ,938 ,;04 ,875 .946 ,8Q8 ,785 ,?63 ,740 ,717 ,692
17 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,983 .963 ,9_ ,915 ,892 ,_63 ,823 ,800 ,777 ,754 ,?_1 ,?0_ ,683
18 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 .988 .971 ,956 .925 ,908 .879 .838 0815 .792 .769 0746 .723 .?00 .675
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,992 .977 ,965 ,935 ,919 ,896 ,852 *829 ,806 ,783 ,760 ,738 ,715 ,692 ,667
20 |000 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .983 ,97_ .944 ,929 .913 .867 ,844 .821 ,798 .775 ,752 .729 .?06 ,683 .658
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 leon 0996 *988 ,979 ,952 0940 ,923 ,8nl ,858 0835 ,815 ,790 ,767 0744 ,721 ,698 0675
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,983 ,960 ,948 093_ ,896 ,873 ,850 ,827 ,806 ,781 ,758 ,735 ,713 ,690
23 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1,_0 1,00 .996 ,9q8 *96? ,956 .Q_ ,904 *RDP ,86S ,842 ,819 ,796 ,??3 ,?50 ,727 ,?04
24 1,00 t,OD 1,00 1.nN t.00 .998 .902 ,973 ,_65 ,95_ ,913 ,902 ,8?9 ,_S6 ,833 ,810 ,788 ,?65 ,?42 ,719
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.00 1.00 .996 *979 .971 .96 n .921 .910 .894 ._71 ,848 ,825 .802 .779 .756 .733
26 1000 roOD 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,998 0985 ,9?7 ,969 ,927 ,919 0908 ,885 ,863 ,840 ,817 ,794 o771 ,748
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ ,992 ,783 .q75 ,935 ,92? ,917 ,90_ .877 ,854 ,831 ,808 ,785 ,?63
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1._n ,996 .990 .9_I .940 .933 .925 .915 .892 .869 .846 .823 .800 .?T?
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .9_ .946 .94_ ,933 .923 .9_6 ,_83 .860 0_38 .815 0792
30 ).00 1.00 I.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .998 0994 ,952 0946 ,940 .931 .921 .898 .8?5 .852 .829 .806
31 1,00 1,00 l.Oo 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 .999 ,958 ,952 ,946 ,940 0929 o913 ,890 ,867 ,8_4 ,82|
32 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,_ 1.00 1,O0 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,0_ ,965 ,958 ,952 ,946 ,938 ,927 ,904 ,881 ,858 ,835
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1.0¢ 1,00 ".00 1.0_ ,969 ,965 ,958 ,952 ,946 ,935 ,919 ,896 ,8?3 ,850
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,_O 1,00 1,00 _,0_ 1,00 1,_0 1,0# 0971 .969 ,965 ,95_ .9_2 ,944 ,953 9910 ,888 ,865
35 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 ?,DO 1,00 1,00 1,9_ ,9?3 ,97_ ,969 ,965 ,9_8 ,952 ,942 ,925 ,902 ,8?9
36 1,00 1,00 1000 1,_0 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,_0 1.0_ ,915 ,973 ,97_ ,969 ,965 ,958 ,950 ,940 ,917 ,_94
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,OO 1,00 1,00 1,09 1,00 1,00 !,cn ,977 ,97_ ,973 ,971 ,9_9 ,965 ,958 ,_48 ,931 ,908
_8 1,00 1,00 10_0 1._D 1,00 leO0 t,_ 1,0_ 1,_ l.O_ ,979 ,_77 ,975 ,97_ ,971 ,969 0965 ,956 ,946 ,923
39 1,00 1,00 ?.DO 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 I,_# ,981 ,979 ,9?7 ,97_ ,9?3 ,971 ,989 ,965 ,954 ,938
40 1.00 1.0_ _.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 I._ 1.00 1._0 I,G_ .9_3 ._81 .9?9 .q?_ .975 .973 .971 .969 .963 ,952
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 6. 6.&. P(W < _) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (l_. -36 M/$[C).
BASED ON MAXI_ _IND SPEEDS 1N THE 10-1_ _ LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CEI_ER 1963.
I
1970022433-169
' CAlF rF';_F_v . _eQI_A JL%F
P t I _,C¢E$$_5 1_ J PE_I_D_ )
I
.; I 2 3 4 5 6 _ R ? in 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .9_7
3 ,9a3 ,_42 ._6 _
k .9gQ .965 .gZ| .q60
5 .996 .9?5 *9KO .906 .819
6 .998 .981 .96? .93 _ .R94 .qO0
7 |*nO .990 .g75 .7K2 .q27 *_81 *7_
R 1.00 .99_ .988 .96_ .964 *91_ ,8?3 .769
q 1.00 ,99R .990 .979 *9_6 .931 .gOb *863 ,7S6
10 1.00 1,00 .994 .9#3 .975 .946 .g73 *89# .8S4 .744
11 I._C !,O0 *998 .ggN .979 .g67 .94D .915 .892 .fla# .T33
12 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 .996 .965 .973 ,960 .933 ,g06 .RS_ .842 .725
1_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .997 *983 ,967 ,956 .927 .000 ,8_I *838 ,717
• 1_ !.0_ 1.00 1.00 I.D_ .99_ .990 .981 ,960 ,96_ .923 ,a98 .87? .833 ,708
lS ?.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 -996 ,988 *979 .9S6 .947 .923 ,P94 ,873 ,831 .700
. 14 !._0 1.0_ 1.0_ 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 ,996 ._8S ,9T? .957 ,938 .921 .8#0 ._73 .829 ,692
- I? 1.00 1.09 1.90 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ *99_ ,983 .g?S .960 ,933 ,919 ,883 ,8?3 *82? ,683
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.DO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .981 .973 ,9_6 .931 ,913 .883 ,873 ,82_ ,675
: 19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .98R ,979 *969 ,962 .923 .913 *883 ,873 ,823 ,667
20 1.00 1.00 t.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .955 .gT? ,967 .g3S .glg ,913 0883 ,0?3 ,82I ,638
1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,nO ,985 *g?_ ,960 ,931 ,919 ,913 ,883 ,8?31.00 1,00 ,819
22 1.00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 ,983 ,971 ,9S6 ,931 ,919 ,913 ,883 ,8?3
2_ 1.00 1.00 t.00 1.00 1.00 1,0C 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,977 ,969 ,9_6 ,931 ,919 ,913 ,8834
_ I._0 1.0_ 1.00 1._0 1.30 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,0_ 1.00 ,998 .971 ,969 _9_6 ,931 .919 ,913
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,90 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,990 *g71 ,964 .936 .931 ,919
:; 2_ I._0 1.0_ 1.00 1.O0 1.00 1.00 1,0n 1.00 1,00 1.0_ I,O0 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 .996 ,983 .9?I ,969 ,g56 ,931
i 2T 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.9C l.tO 1,90 1.00 I*00 I*0_ 1,00 1,00 |*00 1,00 1,00 e992 .981 .971 ,969 *936
_8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,988 ,979 ,971 ,969
_9 I*00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 I*00 loOn 1000 1*00 1,09 10_0 1.00 1000 1000 1*00 1000 ,996 0983 ,977 ,971
". 30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1000 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 .990 ,983 ,97S
_I 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,05 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 .998 ,988 ,981
• 3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1,00 l,Oh 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 eg96 ,983
33 1-_0 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99_
3_ 1.00 1,00 I.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00
_S 1.00 1.00 1.00 s.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00
11 I.O0 1,00 1.90 1,00 1.O0 1,00 1.00 1,O0 1000 1.0_ 1,O0 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1e00 1,00 1.00
_? 1.00 I,UO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.C9 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,NO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,Ou t,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 I.O0 I.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 !.00
• 0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.O0 I,00 1.00 1.00 leO0 I.00 1.00 l.O0 I.00 1.00
TOT&L 08_.RVATIONS 4RO
TA8LE 6, 8.1t). P(_ < tN') I LAUNCH OPP(_TI.INITIES IN J PERIODS IN41.m • 35 M/$[¢)o
8A$I[0 01d MAXIMUlq WIND SPEP..I)$ |N THE 10"13 KN FLORIDA.
LAYI[R O_I[R CAPE mSlmEOY,
PERIOD OF RECORD J_y 1956 -- DIPCFJIIM_ 1963. 165
1970022433-170
_APF KFNNE_V , FL_RI_A JL.t'f
%PFF_S LE_S ?HA', G40 _P_
PC ( ! CO_SECIsT;v r _LCCrS_f_ tF J PERIOds I
!
.I 1 2 3 4 5 _ ? R 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .965
2 .988 .942
3 .996 .960 .923
4 .998 .979 .93_ .910
S |.00 .985 ,968 .923 .898
6 |.OR .990 .960 .935 .9|O .$85
? 1.OQ .994 .969 .9_8 .923 .Rq .8?3
8 1.00 .996 ,975 .960 .935 .910 ,8q5 .863
9 I.00 .998 .981 .9_9 .9_8 .923 .898 .875 .882
10 1.00 1.00 ,983 .97_ .960 .93_ ,910 .RSA .865 .8k4
1_ 1.00 1.00 ,985 .f81 .969 .94_ ,923 ,900 ,877 ._S_ .83_
|2 1.00 1.00 ,988 ,983 .975 .960 ,935 ,913 .890 ,964 .848 .829
13 1.0O 1.00 .990 .985 .981 .969 .968 ,929 e902 .981 .860 .862 *823
16 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .983 .975 ,960 .938 .915 .894 .873 .856 .835 .817
15 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 .9_5 ,981 ,9_9 .950 .927 .906 ,885 .A67 ,848 .829 .810
16 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .986 .983 .975 ,963 .940 .919 .898 .879 .860 .8_Z .821 ,806
17 I.00 1,00 .998 e994 *990 ,985 ,981 .971 ,9S2 .931 .910 ,_9Z *8?3 ,854 *831 *817 ,802
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .988 ,983 .977 ,965 .946 .9_3 .904 ,88S ,86? ,842 .827 ,813 ,798
19 I*00 1.00 I*00 *998 *994 *990 .985 *983 *973 *956 *93§ .917 .898 .879 *852 *838 .823 *808 *T9_
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 .988 ,985 ..._ *969 ,948 ,929 *910 ,89Z .863 ,848 ,833 *819 ,804 .790
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 *998 .99_ *990 *988 .985 *9?9 ,960 .94. ,_23 .906 *873 *858 .844 *829 *8tS .800
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .996 .992 .990 .988 .981 .971 .956 .935 e91? .883 .869 .856 .840 ,828 ,810
23 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 *998 ,996 ,992 ,990 .988 ,977 .965 ,968 .929 .894 ,879 ,865 ,850 ,835 ,8ZI
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,994 .992 ,990 ,983 .97_ ,958 ,962 .904 ,890 ,875 ,860 ,866 ,831
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .99_ ,996 ,994 *992 .990 .981 *969 ,952 .915 *900 ,885 ,871 ,856 ,862
26 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,9_6 .996 ,992 ,988 ,979 .963 .923 ,910 ,896 ,881 ,86? ,892
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ._96 ,994 *992 ,98S .973 .931 .919 .906 .89Z ,877 ,863
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 .998 .996 .994 ,990 .983 .9L_O ,927 .915 .90_ ,888 .8?3
29 1.00 1,00 X.00 1._0 t.00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1*00 XeO0 .998 .996 ,99t .988 .948 ,935 ,923 .910 ,898 .883
30 1.00 1,00 t.nO 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,996 .992 .95_ ,Li_ .931 .919 .906 ,894
31 1.00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,956 ,_50 ,960 ,9_? ,915 *90_
_2 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,9_8 ,956 .946 .93S .923 .9_0
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 ,960 *9)8 ,952 *9_Z ,931 ,919
3k 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 ,963 ,960 ,958 ,9_41 ,938 ,9_?
35 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,965 ,965 ,960 ,95& ,944 ,933
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,967 ,965 ,963 ,960 ,950 ,940
3? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 .969 ,96? .965 ,963 ,956 ,946
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,On 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 ,971 ,969 ,96? ,965 ,9_3 ,SZ
39 I*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.¢0 .973 .971 ,969 .967 ,96S *958
60 1,00 1,00 X,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 _,09 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,975 ,9?3 ,971 ,969 ,967 ,968
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS &80
TABLE 0, 7,a., P(_ _ tml I CQf4SI[CUTIV[ UUJNCH QPPQRTUKITIE$ IN J PERIC_D$ 1141"m 40 M/Si[C),
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-16 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLON|DA.




(APF KENNEOY . FLORYOA JtJ_E
SPEFDS LESS T_AN 040 MPS
P ( ! suCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 lh 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 0965
2 .988 .942
3 .996 0975 .923
6 0998 098R .963 .910
5 1000 0994 .979 .qS2 .898
6 1.00 1.00 .988 0971 .944 0885
• 1000 1.00 0998 .979 0967 0935 .8?3
8 1000 1.00 1000 .994 .973 0963 092? .863
9 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 *988 *969 09_8 *919 0852
10 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 .996 .985 0965 0954 0910 .844
11 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 0992 0983 0960 0950 0906 0835
12 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 !000 .98R .981 0956 0946 0902 .829
13 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 0998 0985 0979 0952 0946 0900 .823
14 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 .996 .983 .97? .950 .944 .898 .827
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 0994 *981 .975 .950 .944 0896 .810
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 0392 ,979 0975 ,950 .944 0892 ,806
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 .990 .979 0975 .950 0944 *888 .802
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 loO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 0988 .979 .97S .950 ,944 ,893 0798
19 1000 1.00 1.O0 lo00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 l,OJ 1000 _,00 1,00 ,985 .979 .97S .950 ._60 ,883 ,794
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 ;,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 ,985 0979 ,975 ,948 .938 ,883 ,•90
21 1.00 1e00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.OO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0985 *9?9 09?5 ,966 *935 ,883
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 100_ 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .985 ,9?9 ,973 ,94/* ,939
23 _.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,0U 1.00 lo00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1000 1.00 1,00 0985 .977 ,971 .944
_6 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.03 1,0C 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .985 ,975 0969
25 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 le00 1.30 i000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1_00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1000 0983 ,9?3
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 10_0 100_ 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,30 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 09?9
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _,00 1,00 1000 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 I,00 1.00 1,00
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
29 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1e00 10_0 1.00 1,00 1,00 _,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 ZoO0
!iO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 [000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00
31 1000 ;.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 Z,O0 1,00
$2 1.00 I,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 re00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000
S$ 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l*O0 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
!i6 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 I.00 1,00 1000 1000 le00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1,00
35 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,0G _000 1.00 1o00 1,00 1000 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00
37 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000
$8 l.eO 1,00:000 1,00 1.00 l,aO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 I,00
39 1,00 1,00 1500 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 1*00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000
diO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 leJO 1,0d I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OIISERV_TIONS 680
TABLE 60 70b0 P(_ < We1 1 / OPPORTUNITIES IN l PERIODS (b_ " 40 _-C).
BASI[D ON N4_X|M.M MIND SPl[i[0$ IN THE l(r'lS KN LAYER OVI[R CAM[ KI[NNEDY_ FLGRIDA.
PIR|O0 I_ r RECOND JANU-qY 1996 - D£CI[Im[R 1965. 167
19700224:33-172
¢APF g_NNEDY . FLCRTOA JbL_
SPEFOS Lf_S TNA_ 010 _PS
PC i ; CONSEClJT;_F _CCF_sE_ 11. J oE_|O_S )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 t3 14 13 16 _? 18 tg ZO
! .165
2 ,254 .079
3 ,323 .119 ,038
4 .387 .139 .056 .020
S .466 .190 .075 =_28 ,012
6 .496 .218 ,093 .036 .018 .006
? .542 .244 .107 .0_4 .024 .010 ,002
8 .589 .270 ,119 .052 ,030 .014 ,004 ,000
9 .631 *298 ,131 ,056 ,036 .018 ,On6 ,000 ,000
10 .669 ,329 ,143 .060 ,042 .022 ,008 ,000 ,000 cOOn
11 ,?06 *359 ,157 .065 ,046 ,02, .01n ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
12 .738 ,391 .171 .071 .050 .030 ,012 ,000 ,000.0QO ,000 .000
23 .766 .423 .185 .077 .0$4 .032 .014 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .COO
14 .794 .436 .200 .083 .038 .034 .Or6 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .300
13 .823 *488 .214 *089 .063 *036 ,018 *000 ,000 .oe_ .cO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,00016 .843 ._18 .226 .093 .06? ,038 .020 .000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
11 .867 .548 .238 .I01 .071 .040 .022 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .88S .S73 .250 .107 .077 .042 .024 .000 .000,00n ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
IS .901 .597 .284 .113 .083 .046 .026 ,000 .000 .900 ._00 .000 ,000 .900 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .913 .619 , _a .t21 .089.0SO .028 .000 .000.00C .000 .000 .000 .000.00C .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .923 .639 .292 .131 .097 .0S4 .030 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .GO0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .942 .661 .306 .141 .107 .058 .032 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,900 .000 ,000 .000 ,003 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .9_4 .681 .321 .IS1 .115 ,065 ,034 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
: 24 .964 .?02 .333 .161 .123 .0?1 ,036 ,000 .000 .0Off .000 .000 .0_0 ,000 .000 .000.00C .000 .000 .000
2S .972 ,722 .349 .171 ,131 .077 .03_ ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ._00 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .978 .?42 .363 .181 .139 .083 .040 .000 .000 ,009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .090 .000 .000
27 *982 .738 .377 *190 .147 *089 .062 *000 *000 ,000 .900 *000 *000 .000 .000 *r.O .000 *900 ,000 *000
"- 20 .986 .?74 .389 .198 .133 .093 .044 ,000 ,000 .000 ,00_ .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 _000 ,0C0 ,009
' 29 *990 .?88 *399 .206 .163 101 .046 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 ,000 000_ ,000 ,000 .000
!0 .932 .802 .400 .214 0171 .107 0048 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
11 ,994 .827 .419 *Z2Z .173 0113 .030 *000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000
12 .996 .831 ,4Zg .230 ._88 .119 .032 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 .998 .843 ,440 .230 .196 .123 ,054 ,000 .000 ,000 ,_90 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
1.00 .OSQ .4SO ,2/_ .204 .13t .056 0000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
31 1.00 .8?3 .460 .294 .214 .131 ,038 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,00¢ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000
• k 1,00 .ii? .470 .262 .224 .143 .060 ,000 ,000 .Of-+ .000 .000 cO00 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,00_
$? 1.00 *1_) .48_ .2?0 ._ .1S1 *06$ ,000 .000 ,O00 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 0000 .000 ,000 0000
38 1.00 .311 .49_ .2?8 ._44 .161 .069 ,¢02 ,000 _OOn .000 o000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000..000 0000 o000
3_ 1.00 ._13 ,302 *_86 .234 .169 .0;3 ,004 0002 .000 .000 ,00_ _000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 0000
40 1,00 .1_? .StO 0_4 .2_4 .177 .077 ,006 .004 ,00_ 0000 000_ .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 oO00 ,000 .000
TO_L DS_TIONS 4_6
TABU[ T, l.&, P(_ < I_) | CON_[CUTZ_ _ OPPORTUNZTIE1 IN J PERIODS (tie -10 N/SEC),
"_ 8A_EO ON _|N_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER ¢*.-_._ CAPE KENNEDY, FLORZDA,




CAPF _[NNFOy . FL_IOA .Jt[¥
_PFFDS L_F THAN n:_ ,'n_
I
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 • q _ I_ II 12 lJ 14 !_ l_ 17 18 to 20
2 .254 .079
3 .323 .13_ .0_8
k .3A7 .177 .0_5 .02_
S .446 .216 .115 .9_q .01Z
& .496 .256 .141 .075 .0_4 ._06
? .542 .294 .171 .ORs .O_C .02q .03_
# .589 ._27 .20_ .11_7 .060 .03P .022 .000
9 .6_ ._63 .;_ .131 .07; .._2 .03? .01 s, .O_G
10 .66q .aN; .266 .1_7 .NR5 ._46 .036 *026 .012 ._0_
11 .?06 .4_ *298 .179 .I0_ *OS_ .040 *03_ .020 .90A *000
12 .738 .484 .327 .210 .123 .05R .Oa4 .036 .028 ._12 .006 .000
13 .766 .526 .3_3 .238 .147 .069.0kR ,0_0 .032 .02_ ,_8 .004 .000
14 .794 .560 .3_5 .262 .173 .07g .064 .0_4 .036 ._2_ .016 .006 .002 .000
15 .823 .597 ._11 .286 .196 .09_ .060 .048,0a_ .024 .01_ .01_ .On4 ,000 .000
16 .843 .637 .442 .308 .216 .109 .071 .032 ,044 ._2_ .020 .016.0tZ ._00 .000 .0_0
17 .A67 .66? .4_0 ._33 .238 .119.0_S ,0_6 .048 ,92_ .022.0IA .014 .906 .000 ,000 .000
18 .885 .698 .512 .35q .268 .12_ .09_ .067 .082 .03n .O=* ._20 .016 .008 .004 .000 .000 .000
19 .901 .722 .544 ._91 .2o_ .149 .103 .077 .060 .032 .026 .022 .018 .010 .006 .002 .000 .000 .000
20 .91S .74_ .579 .41_ .32? .169 .119 .087 .067 ._3_ .028 .02a .020 .012 .008 .006 .000 .000 .000 .00_
21 .929 .758 .609 .444 .3_1 .198 .12_ .101 ,073 .03n ,0_2 .026 ,022 .014 .010 *006 .000 ,000 .000 .000
22 .942 .776 .637 .476 .369 .226 .1_9 .113 ,091 .0_ ,034 .030 .024 .016 .012 ,008 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .934 .794 .663 ._06 ._9 .244 .169 ,133 .0_9 .Oa4 .0_6 .032 .028 .01_ .01_ .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
26 .964 .81S .68_ ._42 .40q .260 .185 ,14Q ,lOS .O4n .040 .036 .030 .022 ,016 .012 .000 .000 .000 ,000
2S .972 ._33 .710 .S?S .438 .278 .198 .165 .11S .063 .044 .036 .032 .026 .018 .014 .000 .000 ,000 .030
26 .978 .849 .730 .6C_ .470 .300 .208 .178 .133 .071 ,034 .040 ,034 .030 .020 .016 .000 .000 ,000 .000
2? ,982 .865 *?_8 .631 ._00 .329 ,220 .183 .147.0e_ .0_6 .050 .0_8 .032 .024 ,018 .000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000
28 .986 .87? .762 .653 .S28 .35q .236 .192 .157 .10_ .065 .056 .046 .036 .026 .022 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
29 ,990 .88q .?74 .671 .554 .389 ,2S2 .206 .167 .11_ ,075 .058 ,0_2 ,042 .030 ,02_ ,002 .000 .000 .000
30 .992 .903 .7_6 .6qO .ST? .41S .276 .212 .183 .127 .ORS .063,0q6.0SO .036 .028 .004 .000 ,000 .000
31 .996 .918 .800 .?08 .Sq5 .435 .306 o218 .1_6 .161 .093 .071 .060 .056 .044 *030 .008 .000 .000 .000
32 .9q6 .925 .817 .726 .611 ,460 .32_ .232 ,206 .13q .105.0?S .669.0S# .048 .040 .012 .000 .000 .000
33 .998 .933 .831 .746 .627 .482 .387 .244 .220 .171 ,117 .079 ,0?3 .067 .036 ,042 .026 .000 ,000 .000
1.00 .966 .849 .?64 .663 .506 ,389 ,260 ,228 .188 ,133 .083 .077 .071 .068 ,066 .028 ,008 ,000 .000
3S 1.00 .936 .861 .780 .6S? .q28 .613 .2?8 .234 .2_0 ,16T .093 .081.0?S .069 ,058 ,032 .010 ,006 .000
36 1.00 .966 ,877 .?98 .669 .850 .462 .298 ,260 .212 ,139 .198 ,089 .079 .073 ,063 ,046 .012 ,008 .004
37 leO0 .970 .895 .817 .681 .S6q .672 .31q ,266 .222 .173 .118 ,097 .083 .077 *06? .054 .022 .010 .006
38 1.00 .9?6 .q09 .83S .6qS ,887 ,6q6 ,343 .282 .228 .188 .123 ,109 ,091 .081 *071 ,060 .032 ,016 ,008
34 1.00 .9?8 .921 .8_9 .718 0607 .518 .363 .266 .234 .200 ,131 ells .103.0qS .0?3 ,06? .038 0026 .016
60 1.00 .982 .931 .86S .?34 062q ,542 ,303 ,274 .242 .Z10 .161 ,119 0109 0101 ,0?9 0073 .064. ,028 ,022
YOTaLO8$1[RVATIONS496
TABLE 7. I .b. P(_ < li_) I _ GPF_IRTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS 1_1. -- 10 N_'_C).
BASED Ok luIAXlNJ_ lIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 Im LAYER MR CAP[ KF.NNEDY_ FLgRIDA.
mzw oF q_c(_ ,wtww zgs6 - ofcsm_ z_6s, 169
1970022433-174
_.
CAPE KENHEDY , FLORIDA JGLY
SPEEDS LESS TWAq 01S _P%
P_ ( ! CONbECUTIVF _UrC_$_E_ IN J PE;;005 )
I
,J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 g lP 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .$52
2 .696 .&og
3 .78N .486 .335
4 .845 .560 .3gg .272
S *889 .619 .462 .379 .218
6 .921 .673 .$24 .3A3 .2hO .175
7 .944 .71_ .$79 ._38 .300 .210 .141
8 .958 .7S2 .629 .492 .341 .262 .169 .115
9 .970 .786 .671 .540 .341 .27_ .I';F .135 .097
10 .980 .81? .710 .58_ .419 .30h .222 .163 .117 .0_
11 .968 .845 .744 .625 .456 .33_ .248 .171 .135.0Q? .C6J
12 .994 .869 .778 .659 .6q2 .SbT .272 .190 ,1_ _ .041 .046
23 .996 -889 .810 .692 .524 ._7 .29_ .?0_ ,I?I ._24 .097.0&O ,034
16 .998 .go? .833 .77_ ._2 .427 .323 .222 _!48 .14_ .113 .073 .0_6 ._26
1.00 .921 .85S .766 ._81 .454 .34Q .240 .20'..150 .1_9 .085 ,0_8 .030 .018
1S
16 1.00 .931 .87_ .?66 .bO1 .47_ .37_ ._59 .222 .I7_ .1_3 .097 .071 .936 .022 .016
17 1.00 .9aO .891 .786 ._21 .494 .401 ._76 .2*0 .lo_ .1_7 .107 .083 .042 .026 ,_18 .010
18 1.00 .g4& .905 .q06 .641 ._OR ._3 .?94 .254 .20_ .173 .117 .093 ,048 ,030 ._22 ¢012 .008
19 1.00 -957 .915 ._1_ .h_1 ._27 .444 .31_ .276 ._ .Io0 .12_ .103 .0_4 .034 *026 .014 ._10 .006
20 1.00 .960 .923 .R_l ._81 .53_ .467 .327 .292 .?3P .2"6 .161 .I15 ._60 .038 .030 .016 ._12 .008 .004
21 1.00 .9£G .933 .Ral .698 ._52 .680 .341 .30_ ._52 .277 .IS_ .127 .h69 .042 .h34 .018 ,01_ .010 .006
22 1.00 .970 .942 ._51 .712 .5_? .50_ .353 .325 .2h_ ,2_6 ,169 .139 .077 .046 ._38 .020 .016 .012 .008
23 1.00 .974 .948 ._61 .72_ .577 ._20 ._67 .339 .1n" .2_0 -lPl .I_1 .085 .050 .062 .022.01R _016 .010
_4 1._0 .978 .9_2 .q?l .742 .SSq .53_ ,_Pt ,353 .29k .2_4 .196 .161 ,093 ,054 .046 .0_4 ,_20 .016 .012
25 1.00 *982 .9_6 .879 .760 .601 .582 *398 .367 ._08 .278 .206 .171 .099 .088 ,050 ,¢76 .022 ,018 .014
26 t.00 .qS& .960 .887 .?78 .617 .569 ,_U9 .3A| .321 .?92 .21_ .181 .105 .063 ,054 .028 ,02& .020 ._16
27 1.00 -99_ .964 .Rg5 .T9& ._33 .583 .623 ,397 ._3_ .366 .230 ,1_2 ,111 .067 .058 .030 .026 .022 .018
28 1.00 .992 0968 .903 .81_ .649 ,597 .43S .411 .347 .315 .2_? .2_2 ell? .071 .063 ,032 .028 ,024 .020
Z9 1.00 .994 .972 .911 ._29 .66_ .611 .a4_ ._?3 ._61 .32? .252 .212 .12_ .075 ,06? .03_ .030 ,026 ,022
30 1.00 .99& .9?4 .919 .861 .68_ .625 .460 .6_ ._?_ .33g .260 .222 .129 ,079 .071 .036 ._S_ ,028 ,026
31 1.00 .998 .97& .927 ._3 .?0_ .639 .a72 .6k8 .SP _ ,3_1 .26 # .2)0 .135 .0_3 .0T5 .038 ,03k .t-30 ,026
32 1.00 1.00 .978 .9_5 .865 .71_ .653 ,4Ra ,460 .39 _ .361 .276 .2_6 ,141 .0_7 ,n?q .060 ,03_ .U_? .028
33 1.00 1.00 .gRo .q_6 .n?7 .732 .66_ *_96 .472 .4Co .371 .2_4 .2_2 ,147 .091 ,083 ,0_2 .O_R .034 .030
34 1.00 1.00 .982 .950 .887 .7_R .67? ._08 ,484 .62] .341 ._9_ .2_8 ,153 .095 ,087 .044 ,040 .038 .032
3$ 1.00 1,00 .9A6 .956 ._9 _ .766 .68F ._A .496 .43_ ._91 ,300 .2_4 ,159 ,099 ,091 ,066 .042 .038 ,036
36 1.00 1.00 .gsb .9_Q .903 .78_ .?OO ,82_ ,508 .?qa .6_1 ._C# ._0 .165 .103 ,095 ._8 .044 ,040 .036
97 1.00 1.0_ .9A8 .964 .qll .994 .717 ._40 .51_ .458 .611 ._I ? ,266 .169 .10? .099.0SO .06& .042 .03q
38 1.00 1,0_ .990 .968 .919 .R08 .72_ *_57 .5_0 .47_ .4_ ,3_ ,_77 .17_ .159 .103 .0_ .048 .044 .040
39 1.00 1.00 .992 .912 .927 ._21 .734 ._69 .542 .4_ .4_I ._3_ .27P .141 .113 ,105 .0_ ._5_ .046 .042
_0 1.00 I.00 .994 .77F .g_S .433 .746 ,S79 .594 .49_ .4_4 .341 .284 ._Rq .117 e109 ,C.56 ,_5_ ,048 ._4
• OTAL O8$FPVAT_O_5 496
TABLE T. 2*8;, P('_ _. tie) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIE$ ZN J PER;.ODS (ttl_ -16 M/SEe).
BASED ON MAX|MUN WIND SPEEDS |N Tiff[ 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, _'LOR|DA,




CAPS KFNN[DY , FLOg?OA JbLY
SPEFOS tESS TNA_ 015 _P_
P ! I _uCC[SSFS I*_ J aERI00_ t
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 lV 20
1 ,5S2
2 .696 .409
3 .780 .542 .335
4 .845 .639 .462 .2?2
5 .889 .?20 .560 .391 .218
6 .921 .?86 .635 .496 .325 .175
7 .944 .841 .?02 *581 .42S *268 .141
8 .958 *889 0754 .6_1 0_08 .36 _ .22G .II_
9 ,970 .92_ .800 .t|_ ._#J .k46 ,$19 *17F .097
10 .980 .946 .841 .760 ,h_l .920 0397 ,260 ,153.0?Q
11 .988 .960 .877 .RO'. ,712 .593 .468 ,333 ,232 .127 .063
12 .996 .972 .909 .8_5 .?58 .663 0536 ,411 ,294 .19A .I09 .046
13 ,996 .986 .931 .R_3 .?_6 .?16 ,609 0686 0367 .258 ,169 .089 ,034
1_ .998 .992 .956 .873 .RI9 .750 .66_ .563 0442 .321 .228 .143 .0_1 .024
15 1.00 .996 0970 .903 .837 .788 .700 ,627 ,512 ._0_ ,2P_ ,196 ,119 ,052 ,018
16 1,00 1,00 .980 .Q21 .871 .806 07_2 ,£65 ,583 ,_7_ ,363 0252 .161 ,093 .062 .01a
I? 1.00 1.00 ,992 .931 .RQ3 ._45 .762 ,?08 ,629 ,S3R ,6_5 ,329 ,2G8 ,129 ,081 ,03_ ,010
18 1.00 1,00 0994 .9_2 .9_ .86_ 080_ ,726 ,679 ._8_ ,_0 ,401 .2R8 ,163 ells ,07I ,024 ,008
19 1.00 1,00 ,998 .9_0 .927 .883 ,827 ,770 ,702 ,631 ,548 ,a60 ,367 ,24_ ,la3 ,105 ,058 ,016 ,COb
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 0970 .9_0 ._07 ._49 ,792 .742 .653 .599 .50_ .419 .3_? ,212 .127 .095 .fl_8 ,008 .004
21 1,00 1.00 1.00 0976 .954 .923 .8?9 .81_ .760 ._9_ .6dl .56? .462 .381 .302 *288 ,111 .067 ,032 .006
22 1.00 1000 1.00 .980 .966 .935 .901 ,847 0778 ,?2n ,6_7 .595 ,520 0425 .355 ,27_ ,163 .I01 ,071 .026
23 1.00 1000 _.00 .986 0_74 094_ .915 *873 .810 .76_ .685 *6_3 .550 ,aqn .397 ,327 .2aa 0149 .081 .063
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 .97_ 0958 .931 .889 ,837 ,_ ,?06 ,667 .599 .524 .464 .365 ,296 ,220 .]21 .075
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 ,9#4 0964 .942 ,909 ,855 ,_0_ ,746 .690 ,62? ,571 ,_02 ,429 ,337 ,266 ,192 ,109
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .988 .968 ,_52 ,921 ,879 ,823 ,??a ,736 ,653 ,595 ,552 ,472 ,399 ,302 ,260 ,173
27 1000 I,00 _.00 .996 .990 *Q?2 .95P *938 ,889 0969 ,?96 ,762 .702 .617 ,577 .526 ._44 .35Q ,2?0 0222
28 1.00 1000 I,_0 ,)96 ,992 .974 .9_4 ,946 ,909 ,85_ .827 0782 ,738 ,659 ,603 ,550 ,_94 ,_03 ,321 ,244
29 1000 I._0 _*_0 .998 .99_ 0976 096P ,9_4 .923 .q?? .841 e696 .6_3 .522 e367
_ 1.00 1,00 I,D_ 1.00 .99_ .97_ ,972 ,958 .9_0 .88a .861 0A27 ,792 ,726 .677 ,615 05_0 .486 ._21 ._21
_1 !.00 1,00 l.O0 '.00 1._ .98_ .976 .962 .950 ._ 0_77 ,R_5 .810 .762
e655
32 1.00 1.0_ 1._ 1.00 I._0 ,986 .979 .O68 .958 .91 ? .887 .R6S ,82? .?9D 0734 .685 .625 ,548 .4_2 .409
33 1.00 1.00 1._ t.C0 1.00 .988 ,_8( ._72 ,9_4 .931 .8qq ._77 ,R_5 .810 .764 ,716 .657 .585 ,528 .&5_
34 1.0_ 1.00 _.00 t.00 1.00 0990 .986 .980 .968 .9_ .913 ,8_9 ,855 ,833 .?84 .?$0 .690 .815 .565 .486
qS 1.00 1,00 ".00 1,00 1._0 *992 ,988 .98t .976 .95_ ,923 .901 ,R_7 .N_7 ,8_8 *768 .726 ,669 *$95 ._16
3_ 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.DO |000 .99a .990 .986 ,982 .970 .935 .909 ,879 .859 ,827 ,?92 .7a6 .688 ,627 ,_Sa
_7 1.00 l.Oe !.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 .988 ,9#4 .98_ .952 .921 ,891 ,_67 ,843 .808 .772 ,?0# ,669 .587
38 1._0 1,00 1.00 ?.00 _.CO ,998 ,99_ ,_90 ,9P6 ,9R2 ,_68 ,935 ,907 ,877 ,859 ,823 ,792 ,?3& .390 ,63|
39 1.00 1,00 :.00 _000 10G0 |*00 .996 ,992 .9AA .98_ .97_ .952 .925 0_91 .867 *835 0_08 ,9_ .71_ .657
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 ',00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,994 ,q90 ,_86 ,998 ,960 ,964 ,911 ,8?9 ,8$I ,821 ,?80 ,738 ,68_
TOTAL O_$FR_ATI_S _g6
TABU[ _ %b. P(V < V*) 1 LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIES IN J PERIODS (V* - _S N/SEC;.
BASED ON MAXIMUM ffIND SPEEDS |N THE 10-15 IO4 L-4YER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLOR|DA,
PERIO0 OF RI[CGRD JANUARY 1956 - D[CEIVlSI[R 1963.
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CAPF [ENNrOY , rLOR|DA JULY
S_EFbS L_S TWAq OEfl VOS
PC ( _ CONSECuTIV_ SUCC[55E5 _N J P[_|0OS )
Z
J 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 g In 11 12 13 I_ 1_ 16 I? 18 1_ 20
1 .815
3 .895 .736
$ o92g o794 .677
6 .950 .853 .736 .623
5 .964 .887 .?g_ .673 .S?S
6 .972 .915 .845 .720 .621 .532
? ,9T6 *938 .877 .766 .663 .S77 ,4_
8 .980 .9S2 .905 .813 .704 .617 .S32 ,6_2
9 .984 .962 ,9_7 ,lag ,748 ._S_ .571 .486 .421
10 .988 .972 .947 .881 .786 .694 ,607 ,516 ,456 .391
11 ,992 .980 .952 .go? .823 ,734 ,643 e544 ,486 ,621 ,369
12 .994 ,988 .962 .92_ .853 .776 ,681 ,573 .514 ._0_ ,399 ,341
11 ,998 .992 .9?0 0940 .8?5 .810 ,722 ,603 ,_4_ .672 ,621 ,371 ,317
*4 1.00 .996 .g?8 e956 .891 .83 _ ,762 ,6_5 .573 ,496 0666 ,_9 ? 0345 ,292
' 15 1,00 .998 0984 ,966 .905 ,857 ,792 ,667 ,6C5 ,$27 ,470 ,621 ,369 ,31_ ,27016 1,00 1,00 ,990 .976 .t17 ,#73 ,815 ,696 ,637 ._5_ ,496 ,466 ,391 ,341 ,296 ,248
17 1.00 1,00 ,994 .084 ,92? *88? ,833 ,T24 ,665 .578 ,524 ,472 ,813 ,361 ,319 ,272 ,228
10 1.60 I,00 ,998 .990 .935 ,899 ,_47 ,74_ ,694 ,605 _82 .500 .438 ,381 ,339 ,29_ ,2.8 ,212
19 1,00 1000 1000 .994 ,942 .911 ,859 ,768 ,722 .&=l ,579 ,$28 ,464 ,603 .359 ,313 .266 ,;30 ,196
20 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .966 092_ ,869 ,786 ,746 0657 ,605 4_S4 ,490 ._2T ,381 o335 ,282 .246 ,216 ,I79
21 1o00 1,00 1.00 le00 ,g48 0929 0879 ,802 ,T66 ,483 ,f31 .581 ,_4 ,652 ,_05 ,357 ,_98 ,262 ,230 ,198
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 ,982 _935 .S_? ,R|? .?84 ,70_ ,65¥ ,607 ,538 ,6_4 ,429 ,_T9 ,317 .2?8 ,246 ,2_4
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .95_ .962 .893 ,_31 .800 .72. 0683 .633 _663 **96 ._52 .a01 .335 .296 .262 ._30
2_ 10)0 leO0 1.00 1cOO ,9S6 ,94_ ,899 ,865 051_ ,766 ,708 ,659 ,587 .518 .674 ,421 _53 .3_ ,278 ,246
_S 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,)52 -9_ ,85? *829 ,?6? ,?28 .685 ,611 .S40 *_96 0442 0369 ,333 ,294 .262
_6 1o00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 ,960 ,956 ,907 ,865 ,8_3 ,77_ ,766 ,710 ,635 ,563 .518 ,462 ,385 0349 e310 ,2T8
27 100_ 1.00 1.00 :.00 .gh2 .958 .913 ,871 .85_ .?_n .762 ,730 .661 .585 .540 .482 ._01 .365 0325 .29_
28 1._2 1,0) ],00 :cO0 6964 ,960 ,917 0877 ,863 ,_0_ ,776 0708 0685 ,&O_ 0563 ,502 ,61T ,381 ,339 ,308
29 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 _,GO ,966 ,96_ 0921 ,_6_ e869 ,_17 ,700 ,?64 ,706 ,633 .5_5 ,522 ,833 ,_g? ,353 e323
_0 1,00 1,00 lvOO 1,00 _968 ,964 ,gZS ,889 ,873 ,#27 ,802 ,TTn ,724 ,655 ,60T ,542 ,450 ,_13 e367 ,33?
31 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,gTO ,966 egZg ,895 ,877 .nS_ ,81_ ,?gO ,762 ,6?3 ,_29 ,563 ,466 ,_29 ,381 ,351
5_ 1.0J 1,0Q 1,00 1,0_ ,972 .968 ,933 ,901 ,$8_ ,841 ,825 ,80_ ,Y56 ,690 ,.49 ,583 ,_82 ,646 ,395 ,365
33 1.0_ 1,00 _,00 1,00 .974 ,070 ,_3_ egO? ,885 ,_6_ .833 ,815 ,??0 ,706 ,665 ,6_3 ,498 ,662 ,609 e379
3_ 10_0 leOC 1,00 t,00 ,976 ,9_ ,94_ ,913 ,889 ,863 ,839 ,82S ,784 ,716 ,677 e62_ ,514 ,4?8 ,423 ,_93
39 _.0_ I_OG 1,00 1,00 ,9T8 ,9?4 ,966 *919 ,89_ ,859 ,84$ ,#33 ,798 ,?28 ,690 0637 ,530 ,694 ,438 .407
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 .980 ,976 .95( ,925 .$g? .865 ,851 ,039 .810 .740 .T00 ,649 .5_6 .510 ,4S2 ,_21
37 1o00 1,00 1,$0 1,(0 ,982 ,978 095_ 0931 6901 *_71 ,SqT ,_5 ,821 ,752 ,?10 ,661 ,558 ,5_6 *466 ,635
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,984 ,980 0958 ,938 egOS 0877 ,863 .851 0_29 ,762 0?20 ,671 ,571 054_ ,480 ,450
39 1,00 1,00 1,_0 !e90 ,9_3 .982 ,962 ,9_4 ,909 ,883 e869 ,_S? e837 ,_To ,730 ,681 .503 ,_56 ,494 ,_64
_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 :,GO ,988 .984 ,966 0950 ,915 ,88_ eaTS ,863 ,845 ,?76 ,T38 ,892 ,S93 ,ST? ,508 ,_78
TOTAL OdS_RVATION5 496
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TA4LE ?. 3,_. P(M _ It*e) i C_NSECUTIVE LAUNCH ( _P_RTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (be -20 N/SI[C),
| 8ASI[O ON NAXINUN _IND SPI[E_$ |N THE 10"'15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLOR;DA.




_. CAPE KENNEOv , FLCRTOA JI.LY
•" SP[FDS L[%S TWA_ OEN _P%
P _ ! SuCCFSSES ['J d rFD[_0% |
!
d I _ 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 t? IR 19 2_
I .$15
E .895 ,?36
3 ,929 ,83o .677
4 .990 ,8h9 ,800 .623
5 ,964 ,91? .863 ._Se ,S?_
6 .972 .938 .901 ._3S .716 .532
7 ,976 .994 ,9_3 ._87 ,806 .67_ .490
8 .0AO ,964 .944 ¢909 .871 .7?6 ,633 ,452
9 .984 .972 .956 .979 .Ag7 .8_1 .744 ,%99 .421
10 .988 .98r .964 .946 .917 .R?? .827 .712 .956 .391
11 ,992 .984 ,976 ,_4 ,93_ .997 ,861 .PO0 .693 .92N ,365
12 ,996 .98 _ ._'" .970 ,944 ,glq ,879 ,_39 ,?RO ,6_ ,490 ,341
13 *998 *994 .9R4 .776 .9_2 .929 .90; ,_57 ,82? ,70& ,677 ,464 ,31?
?
14 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,9_0 ._70 .092 ,911 ,877 ,847 ,RIO ,72_ ,607 ,4_S .292
:. 19 1,00 1,ON ,994 .99_ ,976 *962 ,93_ ,ASq ,865 ,_3_ ,?02 ,71# ,$85 ,407 ,270' 16 1,00 1,GO l,O0 ,992 ,9_8 .07_ ,946 ,#13 ,875 .A_ .81_ .776 .690 ,_69 ,391 ,248
_ 17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 ,9_0 ,986 ,96_ ,923 ,9_1 .q_ ,_37 ,7_ ,7_g ,67_ ,946 ,?93 ,Z2R
: 18 1,0C 1,00 1,00 1,_ 1.00 ,_8# ,99_ ,9_2 ,909 ,_9_ ,8_3 ,_21 ,?_2 ,?44 ,663 ,924 ,327 ,212
19 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,o0 ,994 ,96R ,g|9 ,A0O ,_q? ,n41 .B06 ,762 ,71_ ,649 ,498 ,30_ ,196
_0 1,00 1,G0 _,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 ,99_ ,9?6 ,9%0 ,4_ ,A_3 ,_79 ,825 ,78_ ,7%0 ,72_ ,6_3 ,476 ,2R6 ,179
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ?,90 1,0" ,992 ,9_0 ._47 ,9_1 ,_7 ,_7 ,_07 ,768 ,736 ,710 ,619 ,4_B ,268
_ 0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_ !,_0 1,0_ ,99R ,97_ .9_ ,9_9 ,_93 ,897 ,_47 ,790 ,?_Z ,720 ,?0_ ,605 ,440
i _ 1,00 1,C0 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,0C 1,00 ,_*_ ,_77 ,946 ,92_ *_P1 ,'9_ ,839 ,77_ ,730 ,71_ *694 ,_91
2& 1.00 1,00 I_00 l,_d 1,00 1,_fl ;._0 I,00 ,904 .gR_ ,9_6 .940 ,917 ,R6_ ,R51 ,k31 ,?_2 ,7_ ,?_4 ,_R3
29 1,00 1,00 1,0G 1,00 :,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 ,996 ,_9 _ ,976 ,960 ,927 ,_01 ,8_9 ,e43 ,blO ,738 ,712 ,_96
?
_6 1,30 1,00 1.00 .,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ t,| ,998 ,_g_ ,9_8 ,972 ,948 ,_09 ,897 ,R9_ ,829 ,796 ,_30 ,?04
?? l,OO 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,0 _ :,O0 1,Or ._94 ,9_0 ,08_ ,962 ,92? ,0n_ ,_93 ,_?? ,Pl_ ,7_4 ,7_?
_8 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,fl_ _,UO 1,0_ ,9_ ,99_ .4_ ,97B ,944 ,9_| ,q01 ,_1 ,_9 ,_'._ ,774
29 1,00 1,00 _,00 I,_0 1,00 9,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ ,996 ,990 ,9_2 ,0An ,940 ,_1_ ,_93 ,*7_ ,819 ,_?
¢ _0 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0 _ 1.00 1,_0 1.C_ I,_ .994 .9_6 .964 ,996 .939 ,90 ? ._? ,8_5 ._OR
; _1 1,00 1,00 1,05 1,00 _,00 1,00 |,nO 1,00 1,0_ 1,¢ _ _,_0 1,00 ,99_ ,9 TM ,9_0 ,99? ,929 ,_01 ,8#1 ,#_7
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,_0 1._ r I,_0 I,00 _.OC ,97_ .9_fl ,99h .948 ,923 .8_ ._?_
33 1.00 1,03 I.0G 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._" I,_0 1,O0 1.00 ._8_ .97_ ,_62 .9 _" .944 .9|? ._89
)& 1.00 1.00 1._0 :¢00 1.00 |,00 |.0_ 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1.nO 1,0_ 1.00 .994 .9_2 ,966 .958 .9_ .940 ,Q09
39 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 I,_0 _.00 1,00 1.00 1.0 _ 1,00 1,_0 ;._0 .99_ .9_ .978 .962 .954 .9_4 ,939
3& |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,0C 1,00 1,_0 1,00 _,00 1=00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1*0_ ,994 ,98_ ,974 ,95_ ,9_0 ,_40
39 1,00 1,00 _*00 _,"0 1,00 1,00 _*00 1,00 1,00 1, _n _*_ I*0C !*_0 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,9P0 ,97 _ ,9_4 ,_46
_| 1.00 I.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 !.cr 1._ 1.0 r 1,00 1,00 1,_0 .994 ,9_0 .97_ ._46 .95_
#
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 _.00 _.00 _.00 1.00 I._0 ;._ _.hO 1,00 !.00 1._0 _.'_ 1.0_ .994 ,78_ ,972 ,96_
• 0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,0_ |,00 1,C_ 1,00 1*_0 I,C_ _,_O |,or 1.0_ ;,_n _,_0 1,oo 1,00 ,9v_ ,9_h ,QbR
?_TAL OBSERvATiONS 49_
f TABLE 7. 3.b. p(ti < ile) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J 9FRIOD$ (tl* - 20 M/sEe).
iiJ4SED 10N MAXII4UN KIND $PI[EOS IN THE 10--15 IO4 LAYER UV[R ¢._1_ KENNEDY, FLQI_IDA.
PI[RIQO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMe! _ Iv63.
.....;;_..-_. .-. _""" "_'_-__--C_'--.,,,.,,._: ,.-._-s,,...._--._-_..-._-. . .._ ,,','-=_-'-._.... -" "_- "---'_-.......
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3 .9_2 .92_ .R63
lenO .qg_ °gSR ._Rq ._27 .7?4
g l.n0 1.00 .9R2 .350 ._ .n2_ .1,? .Vla
g _.OO l.O _ .9_ ._4 .o11 ._S? .8_C .%C .6_2
11 1.00 1.00 ,994 .9P2 .9S2 .o17 .q_? ._ ,734 ._o ,643
1; 1,00 1,0_ ,996 .qAR ,g_O ._4_ _q_6 ,_13 ,?56 .71 _ ,_3 ,61_
13 _.00 1,0_ .99_ .992 ,966 ,952 .91| .,37 ,_?q .7_2 ,_a5 ,_3 ? ,599
14 I._0 1,OP 1. _ .99_ ,g?_ ._r .9_A ,P_q ,_rO .75_ ,7_ ._57 ,017 ,h?_
15 I,q0 1,00 *.20 ._qR ,q?P .96 _ ,9_C *P$1 ,_21 ,??_ .11_ ,_? ,b_? ,_05 ,5_0I_ I.PO 1,0_ !._ I.G_ ";_4 ,972 ,g_ _ ,q_3 ,A41 ,?_ ,_ .6gR ,661 ,_I_ .5_7 ._2
17 I,0C l,Cq v.OC ',CO ,g_P ,q? _ ,_k ._i _ ,_! .o1_ ,?;_ ,?1 _ ,h?? ,_tl .$_¢ ._SF .L;_
18 1,_0 1,0_ I* 1,n_ ,992 *984 *9?2 *921 ,8_I .q3 ? *?q_ *736 .h9_ ._4_ ,61_ ,577 ,_0 ,_O _
Ig 1,00 1,00 1,00 '._0 ,99_ .?_ ,9 ?_ ._2_ ,q_ ,n_- ,pl • .?_4 ,_16 ,_1 .fl_; ,_9_ ,_ ._24 .4_
_0 1,_ I,_0 ',_q I._ .99 a .99_ .)q4 ,_5 ,')_1 .q_ ._3 ,??_ .91_ ,6P_ ,6_ _13 .5 ?_ ,_42 ,_6 ,478
?_ 1._ 1,0_ :,_ 1.0^ I._C .79fl ,_ .95_ ,31_ ._ .P?? ._I" .P?n ,716 ,hal ,b_? ._1_ ,67_ ,_3A ,_O_
2_ _._0 _,_ _.90 '.O r _*_e *99 _ .994 *_5 _ ,925 ._e_ ,_ ,'31 . _ .73_ _60R ,_ . ?9 ,_O? ,5_& ,_24
2_ _._C leon l.qO '.00 1._0 '.',0 .9_n .gG_ .9_n ._;_ . *9 ._ ._1 .?ko ,tt2 ok_ ._I ._2_ .b_ ._56
26 1,0J 1,0 _ I,_ l._ 1,0C 1,_n l,Oe ,972 ,946 ._3_ ,917 ,_?_ .-_ ,._ ,?_O ,?1_ ,b77 ,6_5 ,bog ._II
27 1.00 l.On _.qO '.O n I._P '.CO _._ .976 ,9_0 ._4_ .97_ .op3 ._6_ ._6 .?_* .?_2 ._6 ._1 ._I_ ._P_
28 1._0 t,O_ t.] + I._ l,OC I.G_ I.OP .+&O .9_4 ,+_+ .9;+ onq3 .N?3 ,+P_ .?4P ,?&_ .71+ ,_79 ,6P? ,_9Q
?g !,_ _,0_ _._& _.nq *._ **_ _,_ ,_ ,)_A ._ ,q_ ,qC_ ,o_ ,a_ .p_ ,77_ ,?_' ,_9_ ,641 ,_13
30 l,OC 1,00 _.C_ I.P_ t._ _ 1,0_ 1,0 _ ,_84 ,_2 ,+_ ._4_ .ql_ ,_ ,94_ ,_25 ,?_m ,?_2 ,?1_ ,_ ,fl_?
_1 !,0_ _,Oq _,C_ ',_._ !.qC _.Oq _,^r ,_ ,kk ,;_ .3_ .921 ,_ ,"_ ,_ .PC_ ,7?0 ,?_ ,663 ,k_l
_ 1.00 l.O_ _._ l.r_ _.,_C loOP I. r ._R_ .q_ ._ .9_4 ._,_ ._13 ._ .H_ ._ .t_ .'54 .6A_ ._S_
_3 _.90 l.OO t.nO 1 +q +.+_ !,CO t.Oe ,q9 _ ,949 .+++ .m_ .93" ,721 ,"?_ ,m++ ,m3_ ,prb ,?72 .-rip .+?I
_ !.90 1.00 _*0_ _.nO _.C(" _.CO 1*Ot .gg 4 .g?_ ._n .9_c ._P .33b .ug_ .n?_ ,m_ ._5 ,PU* .?_4 .?Ok
36 l,_ 1,00 _,J_ 1,Cn 1._C t,O0 1,_D ,_96 ,9?4 .'l? _ ,g_ ,_4 ,942 .3PI ,_ ,_66 .P4_ ,_Z_ ,7_0 ._20
4_ 1._0 l,CO _.'_ 1,_.. I,P(" 1,0_ t,O0 _.O_ ,3_2 ,_?m .q_ ,q?_ ,_6_ ,'IZ_ ,913 ,q_l ,k_b ,_6_ ,?94 ,+?_
TA8L[ T. 4.a. PIW _ We) | CONS.[CUT|VI_ L_UNCH OPPOATUNITIE5 IN J PERIODS (tv* ,. 25 MIS[().
I 8Jl,SED ON ItlAXImbM MI_:'_ SPEEDS IN THE 10-1.S rM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIOA,
L7_, PERIOD OF RECO.qO JANUARY I ,6 " DECEMBER 1963.t
1970022433-179
CAPE KFNNF_y , FL_I_ JLt_
5PEFOS L_55 TwA_ 02S _PS
P ( ! SuCCE_SFS I =' J nF_l.C_ )
1
.i 1 ? 3 4 _ _ 7 8 9 1 r 11 12 13 14 15 16 t_ In 19 20
1 .931
2 ,9_4 oRqP
3 .982 .946 .8_3
4 .990 o97_ 09Z5 .R31
S .996 +984 0g62 .9N? oR_O
6 1.fl0 .992 .9?k .9_0 .891 .??&
? 1000 1000 oTRk e_6_ oq3_ .R79 .7_h
8 1o00 I.OD 099b .TPq 09_2 o927 .8_ .?In
9 1.00 1000 099R 0)94 .9_8 0066 e9t? 0_67 06@2
_0 1.00 I.00 1.00 .q96 09R4 °96_ ._3_ .QO3 .829 .667
11 1000 1000 1.00 1000 .9A8 .g_O 0960 09_? oRPq 0_1 _ 064"
12 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 0996 0904 0976 0956 0915 ._?? 0706 o619
13 lo00 1.00 1.00 1._0 099_ .99_ 09R_ .o72 09_ 00_1 .@_ .??R 0599
1_ 1.00 1o00 1.00 I.00 1000 .99_ o9_ .976 09_R .9_ o_A7 ._q .766 o579
15 1.00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1o_0 1.00 099_ .990 0972 .964 09_4 ._69 0837 07_2 0560
16 1.00 1000 1.00 1.OD leOO 100_ I.00 .997 09R8 eg6 q o9_0 .9_5 08S5 0823 .7_0 05_2
11 1.00 1.00 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 .990 .9Rk o9_6 095_ 0929 o_3o 0808 .730 .524
18 1o00 lo00 1o00 lo00 1.00 lo00 100D 1000 10_0 .98_ 09R6 09_0 0918 e921 0821 e?Tq 0?20 0508
lq 1.00 1000 _000 1.00 1000 1000 I*00 1.00 I*00 100n .9_6 0982 0956 .960 o911 0806 07P8 o710 0_92
20 1.00 1000 1000 1000 Io00 1._0 1000 IoO0 1000 1o0 n lenO 098_ 09R0 o952 0929 .901 0794 0778 0698 0478
21 I.00 1.00 100C !o00 t.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 l.en leO0 lo00 09_2 ,9?R 09_8 o919 08_9 0784 0?6_ .690
22 1o00 lo00 toO0 1o00 _oO0 100_ lo00 1.00 1,00 1o_ 10_0 1000 1000 0980 09?6 09_4 o90? .R?q eT?O 0754
23 1.00 1000 1o00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 1000 1.0 n 1.00 lo00 1.00 1000 0978 ._?_ .938 .R97 .865 ,760
26 1.00 lo00 1.00 I.00 1600 1000 1000 1000 10o0 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1.00 0976 0972 o929 e887 0853
Z§ lo00 1000 1000 1000 _000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 0974 *960 0923 087?
26 1000 lo00 1000 1.00 1000 1o00 100_ 1000 1000 100n 1,00 1000 lo00 1000 1,_0 lo00 1*00 .970 0966 e917
27 lo00 lo00 1000 1o00 100_ lo00 1o00 leO0 lo00 lo00 10"0 lo00 lo00 1,00 leO0 lo00 lo00 0998 o9_8 0964
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1000 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 0996 o966
_9 lo00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 I*00 1000 1.00 leO0 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 I*00 1000 0994
30 1000 1,00 1o00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 100_ 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1o00
31 lo00 1.00 1000 1,00 teO0 I*00 lo00 lo00 1o00 1o00 lo00 1.00 1000 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 1,00 1.00
3_ 1000 1,00 1o00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 lo00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 lo00 lo00 1,00 Ie00
33 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1600 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 lo00 1*00 1.00 le00
36 1000 le00 1.00 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 lo00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 1000 10_0 1000
3S 1.00 leO0 Ie00 lo00 lo00 I,00 le00 lo00 1.00 le00 1*00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
36 _000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00
37 lo00 1,00 1.00 lo00 1600 1o00 lo00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 1,00 1000 I*00 1,00
30 lo00 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
39 lo00 I,00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1*00 1000 leO0 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1*00 1,00
60 1,00 1000 1000 1000 Ie00 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 I,00 1o00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1000 1e00
TOTAL 08$ERVATIQNS 496
TABLE ? 04 oh. P(N _ tfQ) I LAUNCH QPPORTUNITIES IN d PERIODS (Wit. - 25 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAX|NUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"-_S KN LAYER OVER CNq[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DSCEIGiER 19650
3.75
1970022433-181
CAPF KFNNEDY • FLNgt_A JULY
_DEF_S LESS THAq N30 PPS
PC t ! COt_SECuTIvF _CCE$_E5 I_ d pERtOOS )
I
.! I Z 3 4 _ 6 ? R 9 lfl 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
I ,972
2 .984 .96_
3 ,990 °970 .9_0
4 .994 .980 .958 .942
5 ,998 .9R8 ,96_ ,950 ,933
1.00 .996 .974 .958 .942 .925
? 1.00 .99R ,9RO .96k ,950 .933 ,917
8 1.00 le00 ,986 .974 .9_ .942 ,92_ .909
9 1.00 1,00 ,990 .980 ,966 .950 ,933 ,917 0697
10 1.00 1,00 ,992 .9R4 ,974 .958 .942 ,925 .gos .RSS
11 1.00 le00 ,994 .990 .980 o964 ,950 ,933 0913 ,893 ,873
12 1,00 1,00 ,994 .992 09A6 ,976 ,958 ,942 o921 .901 ,8R1 ,861
13 1600 1000 ,998 ,994 .990 e980 ,966 0950 0929 0900 0889 e869 o849
16 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,984 ,976 ,958 ,938 o917 ,897 ,877 0857 ,837
1§ le00 le00 1,00 .998 ,994 ,990 0980 0966 094"6 0925 0905 oR85 0865 0845 0825
16 1.00 le00 1.00 1000 .996 .992 ,986 0976 0954 ,93_ ,913 ,893 ,873 ,853 ,833 0813
17 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 .998 ,994 0990 0980 e962 ,942 0921 0901 ,881 0861 ,841 0819 0602
18 1,00 1,00 lo00 1000 1,00 .gg6 ,992 ,98b ,976 0950 0929 ,909 0889 0869 ,849 0825 0808 o791
19 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 0980 ,94Z 0938 e917 e897 087? ,857 eR31 0815 6798 078Z
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 ,996 ,992 ,986 0976 o950 ,925 ,90S 0885 ,865 o837 0821 0804 0788 077_
21 1000 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 099R 0994 0990 098n 0962 ,938 ,913 0893 ,8?3 0R63 0827 ,810 0796 e??0
22 1,00 le00 le00 1000 1.00 1e00 1000 0996 ,992 ,986 ,974 0_50 ,925 0901 08R1 0869 0833 0817 0800 0?8/*
23 lo00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 ,998 0996 099h 0980 ,962 ,)38 0913 ,889 0855 o839 o823 0806 0790
26 1,00 1,00 le00 1e00 1,00 1000 1000 le00 ,996 .99? ,986 ,9?6 09_0 0925 0901 0861 ,865 ,829 0813 0796
25 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1000 le00 0998 0994 ,990 ,980 0962 0935 0913 o871 0851 eR3S 0819 080Z
2# 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,986 eg?6 ,gSo 0920 0881 0861 o861 ,825 ,808++,00,00o0,0000,00,o0,00++++++.**+,+
28 1,00 1000 1009 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 1o00 1,00 100fl 0996 0992 ,986 0974 e950 0901 0881 0861 0861 0821
29 lo00 le00 1,00 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 1,00 1000 le00 ,998 ,994 0990 0980 0962 0911 0891 08?1 0801 o829
50 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 lebO 1000 1000 leO0 1000 0996 0992 0986 0976 ,921 0901 ,881 0861 0837
31 1.00 lo00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 le00 1000 .998 0994 .990 0980 eg31 0911 o891 08T1 0865
$2 1000 1000 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 lenO 1000 0996 0992 ,986 0962 e921 e901 0881 o853
33 1000 1000 le00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1000 lo00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 ,998 egg+ 0990 0968 0931 0911 e891 .861
36 1000 1,00 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 100_ le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 0_6 o992 egS6 0942 o921 0901 0869
3§ 1000 le00 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 Ie00 1000 1000 1000 1000 leO0 1o00 .998 0996 0960 0968 o9)1 o911 0877
56 1,00 1,00 lo00 1000 lo00 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 .996 0966 eg_ 0962 0921 0885
39 1000 leO0 1,00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 0998 0968 0960 094,8 0931 0893
38 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1000 1o00 100_ 1000 le00 1000 1000 le00 0972 0964 09S_ oqN_2 o901
59 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 lo00 le00 1000 1.00 1000 lo00 1o00 1o00 1000 09?6 0968 0960 0968 0909
#_0 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 lo00 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1000 0980 0972 0964 0956 0917
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABU[ 7, fki. PlW (tilt) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIE$ IN J PERIGOS (t/l. - 30 N/$EC),
eASED ON MAX|NUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
176 _mzoooF_cmo .w_u_v;9s6- _c:l._e 196s.
1970022433-182
'_ CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIOA JULY
_ _P[FO$ LESS TNAN 030 VPS
;' P ( l SUCCESSES IN J PERInDs )
J 1 ? 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .972
; 2 .984 .960
3 ,990 .976 .950
6 .994 .9A6 .966 .942
S .998 .990 .9?8 .960 .933
6 1,00 .996 .982 .9?4 .9S4 .928
7 1.00 1,On .990 .978 .970 .948 .917
8 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 .9•6 .966 ,962 *909
9 2.00 1.00 .998 *79_ .986 .970 .962 *?35 ,89•
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .984 .966 .988 ,929 .888
• 11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .990 ,982 .962 ,984 .423 ,873
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .988 .980 .988 ,qSO .917 .861
|
: 13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .986 ,9?8 .986 ,946 *911 .849
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,908 .984 .976 ,950 .942 ,90S .63?
IS 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .986 .982 ,974 .966 *938 .899 .825
-_ !_ 1.00 1.00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 2,00 1,00 .986 .980 .972 .942 ,933 ,893 ,813
17 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO_ ,982 ,978 ,970 .938 *929 e885 ,802
_ 18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 .980 .976 ,968 .933 ,928 .877 ,?92
• 29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l*O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .978 ,976 ,966 *929 ,919 ,871 ,782
20 I.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,Ofl 1.00 1,00 1,00 leO0 2,00 1.00 ,976 .9?2 ,964 ,925 .913 ,868 ,772
"'_ 21 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2,00 1,00 1,00 ,9?4 eg?O ,962 .921 *907 ,889
m
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 _,00 1,00 tee0 1,00 1,00 1,00 2.00 I,00 1.00 .972 ,968 .960 ,917 .901
2_ . 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00.1.00 2.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1,00 leO0 1,O0 1.00 .970 *966 .958 ,ql3
• _ 26 2.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 leO0 2,00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 2,00 1,00 ,968 ,964 ,986
29 1.00 2.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 I*00 I,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1.00 2,00 1.00 1,00 *966 .962
26 1.00 2.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 leOn 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,96_
".._t 27 1.00 2e00 1.00 1*00 l.Q0 1.00 1.00 1*0_ leO0 1,00 1e00 1e00 1*00 leO0 1.00 1*00 1.00 2,00 I*00 1,00
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
_'"t _ 29 2,00 2,00 1*00 1*00 leO0 1.00 1*00 leO0 Ie00 1,00 Ie00 2.00 I*00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1*00 leO0 I*00 1.00
i"t- 30 1.00 2.00 1000 1.00 1.00 leO0 1o00 1,00 leO0 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 I,00 leO0 leO0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00
• _ 31 leO0 2,00 1.00 1.00 2.00 I*00 I.00 1000 leO0 1000 1.00 leO0 1,00 1*00 1.00 1e00 1.00 1e00 1.00 2,00
$2 1.00 2,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 leO0 1000 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 leO0 1,00
" _3 1e00 leO0 I.00 1e00 1000 1000 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1*00 1.00 leO0 1100 leO0 1000 1,00 I,00 1o00 leO0
3/* 1.00 2.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 leO0 1e00 I*00 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
$$ leO0 1,00 1.00 leO0 leO0 leO0 leO0 I*00 1.00 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 leO0 le00 1,00 1.00 Ie00 1.00 1,00
3& 1.00 1,00 1000 leO0 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 Ie00 1,00 1,00 1000 I.00 I,00 1,00 2e00 1,00 1,00
37 1000 1000 leO0 leO0 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1e00 1000 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1e00 leO0 Io00 1o00
JJ 1,00 I,00 1.00 leO0 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 Ie00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000
$9 1.00 1,00 1000 leO0 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1*00 IeOQ 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1.00
40 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 I,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000
TQTAL 0BSERVATIQNS 496
T/USLE 7, 8, b, P4[W _ Mgl.) | UMMCH QPPQRTUNITIE$ IN J rF.RIQOS _ *" 30 MISEC).
BASED Gll I_IN;N HIND SPUN IN THE 10-2S Im LAYER OVER CAN ICENNEDYp FLMIOA.
mlQD OF RECatD J44NUNW 1996 - DECI[NB_ 1963, 177
1970022433-183
¢APF KENNFOv . FLCRTOA ALGL$T
SPEFO$ LESS T_A_ 010 _P%
PC f | C_tISECuT_vF _LCC_SSE_ IN J P(R|O0$ )
!
.; 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? _ 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,246
2 .3_7 .139
3 ,442 .208 ,073
4 .$20 .276 .097 .Ok8
S ,5_5 .339 .121 .06? .030
6 .643 .39? .145 .U85 .040 .020
? .696 .454 .169 .103 .050 .028 .012
8 .732 .508 .194 .121 .n60 .036 ,01_ ,0_8
9 .?60 .552 ,216 .139 .071 .0_4 .020 *010 .006
10 .786 .593 .238 .137 .081 .052 ,02a ,012 .008 .004
11 .810 .631 .260 .175 .0ql .060 ,028 .014 .010 .006 ,002
12 .835 .663 .Z82 .194 .101 .069 .032 .016 .012 .nOR .004 .000
t
13 .83? *692 .304 .212 .111 .077 .036 .018 .014 .010 ,006 .000 .000
14 .875 .720 ,32? .230 .121 .085 ,040 ,020 ,016 ._1_ .On8 ,_00 ,000 ,000
13 .889 .?42 ,349 .248 .131 .093 ,0_ *022 .018 .016 .010 ,000 .000 ,O00 .000
16 .901 .762 .369 .266 .:41 .101 ,048 .024 ,020 .01_ ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. 17 ,913 *?78 .369 .282 .151 .109 ,052 .026 ,022 .01R ,014 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
; 18 .923 .792 .409 .298 .139 .117 ,056 ,028 .024 ._20 .016 .000.000 .O00 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .933 .806 .421 .315 .167 .123 ,060 .030 .026 ,_22 .016 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0O0 .000 ,000
Z0 .960 .821 .431 .329 .175 .129 .06_ ,032 .028 .02& .020 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,O00 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
• ' 21 ,944 .83S .442 ,33? ,181 0135 ,069 ,034 0030 *026 .022 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• 22 .948 .843 0452 .345 .185 .141 ,073 ,036 ,032 .n28 ,0_4 ,000 ,_00,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,_00
".i 23 *932 .853 ,662 .353 ,190 .145 ,017 ,038 ,034 .03n ,026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .956 .861 .472 .361 .194 .149 ,081 ,040 .036 ,n32 ,028 .000 .000 ,OOQ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
1• 23 ,960 .869 ,482 .369 ,198 .153,0_S ,042 ,038 .034 .03n ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .964 .8?? .492 .373 ,202 .1S7 ,089 .044 .040 ,_36 ,032 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.! _ 27 .968 *_83 .S02 .381 ,206 .1_1 ,093 ,046 ,042 .03# ,034 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. : 28 ,972 .893 ,51Z .38? .210 .165 ,097 ,048 ,044 .040 .036 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"..-c
29 ,970 *899 ,322 .393 .216 .169 ,101,0SO ,046 .042 ,038 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
/
; 80 .982 .907 ,332 .399 ,218 .173 ,105 ,032 ,048 .n44 ,040 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,986 -915 ,S_ .405 .222 ,1?7 ,109 ,054 ,030 .046 ,042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 0990 .923 ,SS4 ,413 .226 .181 ,113 ,056,0SZ ,048 ,044 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 *996 .931 ,363 .421 .232 .189 ,117 ,038 ,094 ,_5_ ,046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
3_ .996 ,940 ,5?5 ,429 ,238 ,192 ,121 0060 ,054 .052 ,048 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 0998 ,9_8 ,SSS .438 ,242 .198 ,125 ,063,0S_ ,054,0SO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 0000 ,000
$6 1,00 .936 ,S0S ._ ,246 ,202 ,129 .068,0&O ,036 ,06_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,QO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$7 1,00 *964 ,603 .4S4 .230 .206 ,131 ,067 ,063 ,05R ,084 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 sO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 1,00 .972 ,611 ,462 .25_ .210 ,133 ,069 ,065 ,06fl ,0% ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,&_O ,000
• _ 39 1,00 .998 ,619 .670 ,2S8 .214 ,13_ ,06? ,06S ,063 0058 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
_ 40 1,00 ,986 ,627 ,4?8 ,262 ,218 ,137 ,067 ,063 ._63 ,060 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 8. 2.a. P(V < It_) I CCNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPQRTUNITI[$ IN J PERIODS (_ "10 N,_[C).
BASED ON NAXlNUN _|ND SPEEDS IN THE IO-13 I_ LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANU_Y 29_6 - DI[(;ENSER 1965.
178
1970022433-184




3 .442 -2_4 .073
4 .920 .|IS .121 .349
6 .643 .460 .21_ .l?g .0_2 .020
8 .732 .Sq3 ._lJ .2|8 .119 .056 .0_? ._08
9 .?_0 ._?_ ._6_ .2_ .161 .077.0_n .012 .0_
I0 .786 .66S ._lq .3_4 .l_g .105 .05_ *_2_ .004 .004
II .810 ._9_ .4_6 .351 .240 .133.0?q ,n_a .0_0 .0r'_ ._2
13 .8_7 *75 _ .542 .417 .31_ .21a .117 .06 _ ,0¢4 .n24 ,C12 .000 .000
l* .88_ .79R .6|3 .472 ._ho .290 .179 .097 .0_ ._4_ .026 ,_0_ .094 .00_ .OAO
|6 .901 ._I_ .b_| .498 ._I .3_? ._0_ .I_ .07_ .q_? .03R .fll_ .0_6 .00? .000 ,00_
17 .913 .A_9 .673 .S34 ._I_ .3S_ .23_ .I_7 .0_7 .0_ .046 .02? .008 .004,0nO .000 ,000
18 .9_3 .845 .6_6 .SS_ .4S_ .3_q ._60 .176 .11S .9_7.0qO .03? ,014 .006 .000 .000 ,000 .000
19 *9_3 .R_9 .71h ._7 _ .474 *_1] .1R_ .19_ .141 .rip? .067.0_R .0_4 ._Oq .000 ,000 .000 cO00 .000
_0 .940 .877 .F34 .599 .49_ .431 ,31_ .?OR ,1_q .lr ? ._73 .GS_ .078 ,016 .000 ,QO_ .COO ,_00 ,000 .000
21 .9a4 ._91 .?94 .623 .b12 .450 ,33_ .230 .I_1 .!_= .0#_ .065.0a4 .022.0qZ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
_2 .948 .q01 .7?4 ._S ._ .46_ .39_ ._ .200 .149 .095 .07_ .0_4 ,_3A .O_& .000 $000 .00_ .000 *_00
23 .952 .921 *79_ .667 ._ .47_ ,367 .?_ .Zlg ,167 .11_ *0_ .065 .0_ .016 ,002 ._0 .000 .000 *000
24 .9_6 .919 ._13 .685 .S77 .490 .3_ ,28? ,234 .l_ .1_7 *_97 .075 .05_ .026 ,flO# .000 ,000 ,000 ,_00
2S ,960 *92? *_29 ._n6 ._93 *_09 .3_7 .29_ ,250 .?0 n .lml .11S .0_7 .069 .034 .016 ,000 .000 ,000 *000
26 .964 .938 ,843 .;?_ ,611 .$2_ .411 .31_ .2_? .?la .1&7 .12_ .099 ,083 .048 .0_4 ,002 ,_OC .000 .000
_7 .9_8 .9a6 .#57 .TaO .623 *_a6 .429 .33S .276 .72_ .I#1 .143 .111 .091 .06S *038 e006 .000 *000 *000
28 .97_ .9S2 .869 .760 .63_ .Sb3 ,44_ .35_ .2_0 .74_ .1_ .IS? .123 .101 ,091.0S6 .028 e000 ,000 ,000
29 *978 *0SR ._77 *?80 .6_1 .57_ ,_66 ,371 .313 .24_ ._12 ,16# .1_S ,113 ,0?9 *063 .038 ,004 .000 *000
30 .g_2 .968 .8R5 .RO0 066_ ._91 .478 *391 .33_ .26_ .226 .188 .1_3 ,12_ .091 .069 .068 .018 .Off2 ,000
31 .9n6 .97_ .899 .819 ._ .603 .49_ .403 ,3S? .774 .2_a .206 .IS* ,129 .101 .079 ,058 .02_ ,01_ ,000
32 .990 .978 .909 .843 .7_2 .613 ,508 ,419 .379 .294 .742 .216 .175 ,l_S .109 ,087 ,069 .036 .018 ,008
33 .994 .982 .917 .961 .?Za ._2_ .516 ,_31 .387 .317 .256 .124 ,190 .147 .115 ,09_ .079 .0_ .026 ,012
3_ .996 .988 .gZ5 .87S .7_4 .651 .S1a .a44 ,399 .32o ,274 ,238 .198 .163 .121 ,I03 ,08S .056 ,030 e020
3S .998 .99_ .93S .8X9 .7S8 .67S ,S36 ._b4 ,411 *_9 ,2R8 .2S6 ,206 .I73 ,13_ .107 ,093 ,06S ,036 ,026
36 1.00 .996 .948 .901 .?74 .69_ ,SSa .464 .423 .349 ._98 .270 ._0 .183 .14S ,11S ,097 .077 ,04_ ,N_O
37 1.00 1.00 .962 .913 .?88 .710 .569 .a?6 ,433 ._59 .310 ._BO .Z_ .196 ,157 .12S ,101 *08S ,OSO ,034
38 1.00 1.0_ .976 .92S .806 .728 .S81 ,490 .4_2 ._67 ,32S .292 .244 ,202 ,173 .133 ,109 ,089 .0S6 ,04Z
39 1.00 1,00 .982 .9_ .823 .?_ .5_1 .qO_ ,45Z .379 .3_3 ,30P .2S4 ,212 .181 ,1_? ,11S ,09? ,060 ,0_:
40 1.00 1.00 .988 .950 .8Sl .764 .603 .S16 ,46a ,t_I ,3a3 ,319 .290 ,222 ,192 ,IS* ,123 .10S ,069 ,048
TOTAL OBSERVaTiONS _96
TABLE 8. 1.b. PeN < 11_1')I LAUNCHQIq_RTUNITIES IN J P[RI_)S (l_ -10 N_d[C).
BASEDON IM,XINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYEROVER CAPE KI[NM[OY, FLGRIDR.
PERIOD OF N[C_RD _INUARY 2956 - DECrNSER 1963,
179
1970022433-185
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA AUGUST
5PfFDS LESS THAN 018 mPS
PC ( ! CONsECuTIVE SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODS )
!
.; 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,629
2 .?60 .SOZ
3 .833 .598 .411
4 .885 .688 ,496 .333
S .919 .?SO .581 .401 .268
6 .944 .804 .665 .470 ,321 .222
? .960 .847 .728 .538 .373 .262 .183
8 .970 .877 .782 .607 .625 .302 .216 .153
9 .978 .901 0829 .663 .479 .)43 .24n ,177 ,129
10 .982 .923 .863 .?16 .534 .383 ,280 .202 ,151 .101
11 .986 .938 .893 *?62 .58] .62? .3_3 ,226 ,173 .:2o .ORS
12 .990 .968 .927 .800 .623 .472 ,349 ._50 .296 .151 ,103 .067
13 ,994 .956 .933 *_29 .663 ._06 .$Ab *2?8 .218 .I?3 ,121 ,081 *052
14 .996 .964 .946 .849 ,698 ._30 .419 .306 .246 .19_ .139 .095 ,063 .042
15 ,998 .970 .956 ,86? .130 .567 .446 .333 ,2?0 .222 .1_? .109 .073 ,050 ,036
|6 1,00 .9?6 ,964 ,881 .7_8 .S93 ,468 ,Z94 ,248 ,179 ,123 ,083 ,Q58 ,040e_9 .03_
17 t.O0 *982 .970 .891 ,784 .619 ,490 ,379 ,319 ,272 ,20Z ,13Q *093 ,067 .044 ,036 ,028
18 1.00 .990 .976 .901 .806 .641 ,510 .399 .342 .296 ,222 .IS5 ,105 ,075 ,048 ,040 ,032 .026
19 1,00 .996 .982 .909 .825 ,661 ,530 ,419 ,359 ,31Q ,242 ,169 ,117 ,083 ,052 ,044 ,036 ,028 ,020
20 1.00 .996 .988 .917 .8_1 .679 ,S48 .438 .377 .361 .260 0183 ,127 0091 .056 ,048 ,040 ,032 ,024 o016
21 1.00 .998 .990 .923 .8_5 .694 .565 .456 ,395 ,359 .2T8 .196 ,137 ,097 ,060 ,052 ,044 ,036 ,028 ,020
22 1.00 1.00 0992 .92? .869 .708 ,57? ,474 ,411 .3?7 ,296 ,208 ,167 ,103 .065 ,056 ,048 ,060 ,032 ,026
23 1.00 1,00 .994 .931 ._79 .722 ,58o .488 ,42? .399 .310 ,220 ,157 ,100 .069 ,060 ,052 ,044 ,036 ,028
24 1.00 1,00 .996 .935 .887 .?36 .601 ,502 ,442 .411 ,325 .232 ,167 ,115 .0?3 ,_65 ,056 ,048 ,040 ,032
25 1.00 1,00 .996 .960 ._91 .?46 .611 ,516 0456 ,42_ .339 .240 ,177 .221 .077 .069 ,060 ,052 ,044 ,036
26 1.00 1,00 .996 .964 .895 .752 ,623 .526 ,470 044n ,353 .268 .188 ,127 ,081 .073 ,065 .flS6 ,048 ,060
27 1,00 1,00 .99_ .946 *899 ,758 ,63_ ._36 ,482 .454 ,367 .256 ,296 ,133 ,085 ,077 ,069 .060 ,052 ,0_
28 1.00 1.00 .996 .940 .903 .?64 ,641 .5_6 ,492 .466 ,382 .266 ,_04 .139 .089 ,081 ,073 .065 ,0S6 ,048
29 1.00 1.00 .99_ .950 .907 .770 ,649 ,556 .502 .478 .393 0274 ,212 .245 .093 *085 0077 ,069 ,060,0S_
30 1.00 1.00 .996 0952 ,911 .774 ,657 .565 .312 ,488 ,605 .286 ,222 ,151 ,097 ,089 ,081 ,073 .065 ,036
31 1.00 1.00 .998 ,954 .915 *??8 ,665 ._?3 ,$22 .49_ ,417 0294 ,232 .259 ,101 *093 ,089 ,0?? ,069 ,060
32 1,00 1,00 1.00 0958 ,919 .782 .673 .581 .530 ._0_ .42? .304 ,242 ,167 ,lOS ,09T ,089 0081 ,[73 ,065
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 .960 .925 *786 ,681 ,589 ,538 ,q18 .438 .315 ,282 ,175 01_9 *101 ,093 ,085 ,077 ,069
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 .962 ,931 .?92 ,690 ,59? ,366 .$26 ,448 .323 ,262 ,183 ,113 ,103 ,09? ,089 ,081 ,0?3
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 .964 ,9_S .798 .?00 ,605 ,354 ._34 ,458 .331 ,272 ,192 ,117 *109 ,101 .093 ,083 ,0??
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 .966 ,940 ,804 ,?rim .615 .563 ._-2 ,468 ,339 ,280 ,200 ,121 ,113 ,103 .OT ,089 ,081
3? 1,00 1,00 1.00 .968 ,944 .810 ,716 ,623 ,373 ._5 _ ,478 ._47 ,288 ,ZOM ,1_9 *lit ,109 ,101 ,093 ,083
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 .970 ,966 ,817 ,724 ,631 .581 ,_6h ,688 .355 ,_96 ,214 .1_9 ,121 ,113 ,I08 ,09? ,089
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 .972 ,948 *823 ,?32 ,639 ,5_9 ,_69 ,SnO ,_63 ,304 ,220 ,131 *125 ,117 ,109 ,101 ,093
60 1.00 1.00 1,00 .974 .950 .829 ,?40 ,64? .39? ,57 _ .51N ,_73 ,313 .226 .133 ,12? ,1_1 ,113 ,103 ,097
TOTAL OBSE_VATtONS 496
TABU[ 8, R.&. P(W _ W4t) I CONSECUTIVE lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (td_ - 16 N/$1[C).
BASED ON MAX|NUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-18 KN LAYI[R OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.
PERIGO OF RECORD .JANUARY 1956 - Di[CEN8[R 2965,
180
] 9700224  -] 86
"_ CJ_R KENNEDY . FLONTDA At_GUST
_. $PEFDS LESS THAN 015 MPS
P I ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERZODs )
. J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .629
2 .760 .S02
3 .833 .653 ._11
6 .883 .768 0575 .333
5 .919 .813 .673 .496 ,268
6 .9_4 .8Sg 0760 .SgT .427 .222
? .960 0893 .811 .690 .536 .369 .183
8 .970 .921 .859 .758 ._33 .478 ,321 ,153
9 ,978 .96Z ,_89 ,8n2 ,710 ,_77 ,629 ,27R 0129
10 0982 o958 09_5 .861 0762 .653 .528 0383 0246 0107
11 o986 .966 .942 .871 .806 .714 .691 048 _ 0339 ,222 0085
12 .990 .970 .930 .907 .863 .762 .66_ ,552 045_ 0298 .198 .067
13 .994 .976 0956 0919 0889 .804 .716 .617 .516 .417 .262 .175 .092
16 0996 098_ .962 .927 .905 .859 ,734 ,669 ,579 0680 ,383 .230 ,ISS ,042
13 ,998 -990 ,_?0 0933 .917 .879 ,817 ,710 ,633 .540 ,666 .349 ,206 ,133 ,036
_"i 16 1.00 .994 .978 .942 .925 .895 ,869 ,772 ,671 .$99 ,306 .419 ,319 ,183 ,11S ,031
17 1.00 1,00 .986 .950 .933 .907 ,863 ,813 ,?28 0639 .563 ,676 ,38S ,288 ,ISS ,103 ,028
(
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .958 .962 .917 ,875 ,843 ,770 .692 ,605 .936 ,448 ,3S7 ,244 ,143 ,091 ,024
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 .976 .950 ,925 ,885 ,861 ,808 .736 ,635 o581 ,S08 ,621 o310 ,220 0131 0079 ,020
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 .982 ,966 .933 ,893 ,8?1 ,837 .?80 ,698 ,62? 0334 ,682 ,371 ,286 ,202 ,117 0069 ,016
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 .986 ,976 *968 ,901 ,879 ,893 .810 ,?SO ,665 ,603 ,528 ,631 ,337 ,264 *185 ,103 ,060
22 1.00 1o00 _.00 .992 .978 .958 .913 .n87 .867 0827 0786 .718 .639 .581 .478 ,393 ,315 .244 .169 .093
2_ 1.00 1,00 1.0C .996 .986 0962 0925 0897 ,877 ._6_ ,804 ,752 ,696 ,611 ,532 ,440 ,371 ,290 ,226 ,135
26 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 ,988 .968 o931 ,911 .885 .859 .82? ,776 ,730 o665 ,368 ,698 ,409 ,348 ,270 ,210
25 1000 1,00 LeO0 1.00 .996 .972 ,960 *919 .897 *_69 ,86S ,801 ,752 ,?00 ,621 ,530 ,672 ,375 ,325 0250
26 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 .998 .984 .946 ,927 egos .883 ,835 .R27 0776 ,726 ,66) ,875 ,506 ./*44 0333 ,302
•._ 27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0998 .992 .960 ,933 .911 ._93 ,869 .839 ,804 ,?46 0692 0619 ,544 ,484 ,617 ,331
._.. 28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .994 _976 .946 .917 .89o ,883 ,8SS ,817 ,776 ,716 ,649 ,589 ,520 0464 ,389
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .978 ,962 .929 .903 ,8_? ,873 ,833 ,788 ,?SO ,677 ,619 ,S63 0502 ,_0
30 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,984 ,966 ,968 .913 .889 .879 ,853 _806 ,?66 ,716 ,665 ,§89 ,568 e676
":_ 31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,990 ,978 09_2 ._29 0899 ,881 ,865 ,13| ,7_6 ,736 ,679 ,611 ,S?S ,524
l 32 _,00 1+00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,997 ,988 0966 .933 ,913 ,891 ,869 0843 ,815 ,758 ,710 ,631 ,SOS ,582
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,990 ,982 0966 ,919 ,903 ,881 ,8&? ,831 ,790 ,736 ,661 ,619 ,S?Si
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 .996 ,092 ,986 .968 ,927 ,909 ,893 ,861 ,838 ,813 ,768 ,683 ,6_ ,§99
35 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _.00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 .972 .9SZ .917 ,899 ,873 ,851 ,821 ,792 ,716 ,663 ,6_S
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 0996 egg2 .97_ ,9S8 ,942 ,909 ,87? 086S ,837 ,804 ,744 ,696 ,66S
37 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,987 ,966 ,qSO e931 ,889 ,867 ,833 ,823 ,762 ,?_6 ,67?
38 1*_0 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 I*0_ 1o00 1o00 .986 .970 .960 .9_Z .911 ,877 *8S? e839 0780 ,?_8 ,706
39 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9o6 ,976 ,964 0956 ,925 ,897 0863 ,867 0796 0766 ,73660 1,00 , ,00 , . , I*_ . _, . 9 . 88 , 8 ,958 6962 ,911 * ?9 , 83 ,808 ,?80 ,?S_
-
TOT?L OBSERVATIONS 696
TABU[ 8. 2*b* P(N < Ido) | LAUNCh 0lOaN?UNITIES IN J PER|(X)$ (Ida' - 16 NJ'SI[C).
BASED ON NAXIMUN MIND SPEF.O$ IN THE XO"XS _ LAYER OVEN CAPE _DY_ FLORIDA.
p[moo oF .scorn,wuu_v 19_ - _[cem[_1963. 181
1970022433-187
; ¢APF KENNEDY . FLON_OA AUGUST
SPEFOS LESS TwA_ 020 _PS
PC f I ¢ONSECUT_v_ SUCCESSES IN J PERZOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS
1 086S
2 .927 .80Z
3 .962 .855 .750
4 .9?8 .909 .798 .?GO
§ .986 .942 .849 .748 .649
6 .992 .962 .897 .798 .688 .609
? .996 .970 *929 .847 .728 .645 .573
8 .998 .976 .952 .sgS .768 .683 .607 0538
9 1.00 .980 .964 .925 .808 .722 .643 *_69 .506
10 1.00 .984 .976 .950 ,849 .?60 .679 ,h01 ,S32 .476
11 1,00 .988 .980 .964 .873 .798 .716 .633 .560 .502 .446
12 1.00 .992 ,984 .976 .893 .835 ,752 ,665 .589 .53n ,4?0 .4)7
13 1.00 *996 ,988 .980 .911 .857 ,?86 .698 .617 .55# .446 ,442 ,389
14 1.00 .gg8 ,992 .984 .927 .873 ,821 ,728 ,645 .581 .522 .468 .411 ,363
15 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .938 *88? ,841 ,758 ,671 .61 _ .548 ,_94 ,435 ,385 ,33?
3"• 16 1.30 1.00 .998 .992 .948 .901 ,857 ,788 ,698 .641 0575 0520 ,460 ,409 ,355 ,315
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .9_8 .913 ,871 .808 ,724 ,66 _ ,599 ,546 ,484 ,433 .3?3 ,331 ,292
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .966 .925 ,885 ,823 .752 .694 0623 ,571 .508 ,458 ,391 ,347 0306 0272
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .974 .940 ,89? ,839 ,768 ,72? ,647 ._95 .530 ,482 ,409 ,363 ,321 ,284 ,2S6
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .980 .950 ,909 ,853 ,?82 ,750 ,673 ,619 0552 ,504 .425 ,379 ,335 .296 ,266 ,242
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,9#6 .960 ,921 ,865 ,796 ,766 ,700 ,645 ,575 ,526 .460 ,393 ,349 ,308 ,2?6 ,250
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .988 .965 ,929 ,877 ,810 .780 ,726 .671 ,597 ,548 .454 ,40? ,361 ,321 ,286 0258
23 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,900 .974 *938 ,889 ,823 ,794 ,740 *698 ,619 .571 ,468 ,421 ,373 ,331 ,296 ,266!
24 1.00 1000 1,00 !000 ,992 ,978 ,944 ,899 ,835 ,80# ,754 .724 ,641 .593 .482 0435 ,385 ,341 ,306 ,276
' " 29 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .994 .982 ,950 *90? ,847 .#21 ,768 ,738 ,663 ,615 ,496 ,450 ,39? ,351 ,317 ,282
26 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,984 ,954 ,915 ,855 .833 ,T82 .?52 ,685 ,63? .510 ,464 ,409 ,361 ,327 ,290
27 1.00 lo00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .986 ,956 ,923 ,863 ,863 0796 ,766 *698 ,659 ,524 ,478 .421 ,371 ,337 0298
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .988 .958 .927 .8?1 ,A51 ,804 .780 ,710 ,679 ,538 ,4gZ .433 0381 ,347 ,306
29 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .960 ,931 ,879 .859 ,815 .790 , 692 ,552 0506 ,446 ,_91 ,35? ,31S
t 30 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,967 ,935 .885 .867 ,825 .#00 _ .?04 ,567 ,520 ,_58 ,401 ,367 ,323
51 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 .992 .964 ,9_0 ,891 ,875 ,8_5 ,810 ,740 ,714 ,577 ,534 ,470 ,611 ,377 ,331
: 32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,966 ,942 .897 .881 ,845 ,821 ,748 ,724 0587 ,568 .482 .421 ,387 ,339
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .966 ,946 0903 ,889 ,855 ,831 ,756 ,732 .597 ,558 .494 ,431 ,397 ,34?
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,968 ,9_6 ,907 ,893 ,843 ,841 .764 ,760 ,607 ,569 ,504 ,442 ,40? ,355
35 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *5gZ ,970 ,448 ,911 ,899 ,871 ,851 ,772 ,?48 ,615 ,579 ,512 ,450 ,417 ,363
36 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 .972 ,9S0 ,917 .90_ ,879 ,859 ,780 ,756 ,623 ,589 ,520 .458 ,425 ,_71
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 ,974 ,952 ,921 *909 ,887 ,#67 ,7_8 ,764 ,631 *_9? ,528 ,464 ,433 ,377
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 .992 ,976 ,954 ,g2S ,915 ,895 ,875 ,794 ,772 0639 ,605 .536 .470 ,_2 ,383
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 ,9?8 ,956 ,g29 .919 0903 ,885 ,800 ,780 ,647 ,613 ,564 ,476 ,448 0589
"_ 40 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 ,992 6980 ,958 ,931 .923 .911 ,_93 ,808 ,?86 .655 ,62_ ,552 ,482 ,454 ,395
." ? TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
_.i_ TABLE 8, 3,_, P(V < V_) I ¢ONSECUTIVI[ lAUNCH QPPORTUNITIE$ |N d PI[RIOOS (V';) - 20 M/SI[C).
BASED QN NAXlNUI4 HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KI[NNI[DY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF N[¢ORD JANUARY 1956 - DECE/4BI[R 1963.[82
1970022433-188
CAPF gENNEDY . FLONTOA AtJ_ST
$1)EfDS LESS THAN 020 NPS
P ( ! $L_CCESSES I_ J PE_I_D_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 I_ 15 16 17 l_ 19 20
1 ,86S
2 .927 .802
3 .962 .805 .750
4 .978 .93t ,BS1 .700
S ,986 0962 091! ,819 .649
6 ,992 .974 .9S0 .SAq .??6 .609
? .996 .982 .954 .940 .RS5 .?44 .573
8 .998 .988 .9?4 .958 .917 .R29 ,71_ .S38
9 1000 .992 .980 .9?0 .946 .895 .810 .690 ,506
10 1.00 .998 .984 .976 .962 .929 .88_ ,?86 ,663 .476
1
11 1,00 1,00 .992 .980 .9?0 .950 .921 0P69 ,760 .643 .446
_. 12 1000 1000 .998 .9#8 .974 .962 .942 .911 ,851 .73n ,621 .417
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 *982 .970 .9_2 ,933 .899 0_35 .714 ,601 .309
i 1_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .976 ,96P 0946 .925 0_87 .AI? .690 ,$81 .363
__._ 15 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 .99_ 0q68 0960 .938 ._17 ,873 .796 ,669 ,$6n .337
16 !.00 2,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .980 .966 ,956 ,q2Q ,907 .RS7 .782 ,649 .$36 ,315
17 2000 1000 1.00 1,00 2.00 1,00 ,994 ,9?8 ,962 0952 ,921 .893 ,865 ,766 .621 9516 0292
10 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 6992 .974 .95R ,948 0911 ,881 0A33 o7t4 ,603 ,496 .272
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,99R o996 ,988 .?n 0954 .944 ,901 ,971 ,804 ,712 ,5_7 ,472 ,Z56\
._ 20 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1o00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,990 .984
o9_6 .950 .940 ,7_
.69_ e56 ? ,450
21 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 .992 ._6 09_0 .962 ,946 .935 ,875 ,827 ,764 ,_6_ ,548 ,4Z?22 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 I._0 1000 0998 .98n .9R2 .976 .9S8 .94_ .923 ,857 .813 .?38 ,643 .526
2_ 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 ,990 .996 ,9*4 .978 ,972 ,qS4 .931 o907 0847 .790 0716 ,621
26 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1tOil 1.0C .998 .99_ .994 ,980 ,974 ,fir .948 ,915 .899 ._Z9 .??0 ,69A
25 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99b .994 ,992 .976 ,970 .964 .93S ,90S *_85 .810 .7SO
26 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 _.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 0994 .992 .990 ,972 ,966 ,958 ,923 0895 ,869 o1927 , 000 1, , . , 1, , , , 0 1,00 , , 0988 0968 0962 , 4R .915 . _3 0851
28 1.00 1.00 I.fl0 1,30 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.0# 1000 1,00 ,990 ,98# .9_6 .964 .954 ,942 .907 ._?t
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.n n 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,9_ .9_6 ,98_ .9S8 ,94P ,935 .N9 ?
1_ 30 1.00 I,00 1.00 1000 1600 1,_0 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.0_ 1,00 I,00 1000 ,996 ,9_6 ,984 .982 0952 ,942 ,925
31 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 hO0 1.n0 1.00 1.On !,00 1.00 1000 1.00 ,994 ,984 09_2 °980 .946 ,931
32 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1._ 1._0 1.0n 1.00 1.00 t.On 1.nO 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 ,992 09P2 .qso .998 .q3S
v
33 1000 1,00 1000 1,_0 1000 1,00 I*00 1,00 1000 1._ _ 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,980 ,978 *_2
3_ 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,_0 1,0_ 1.00 I,C r 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,0_ 1.00 098_ ,978 ,974
3S 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 I.OC 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0 _ '._0 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 099_ ,986 .916
36 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 t,Cn 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 100_ 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 10_0 1+00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,984
37 1000 1_00 1,00 _000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 10_0 1,0 _ 1,00 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 1o00 I.00 *99# .996 ,994
38 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 t,_n 1,0_ 1._0 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1000 1.00 .998 0996 ,994
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0C 1o00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 .99 _ .99_ ,994
40 1,00 1,00 1000 1,N0 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 I._0 1*0_ 1000 1,00 |.00 ,998 .996 .996
TOT6L OBSENVATION_ 496
TABLE B. 3.b, p(kl <_ ll_) I LAUNCH QPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (t_ - 20 MISEC).
8A$1[D ON I_,XI;,IL_ MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVI[R CAP[ KENNEDY, FLONIDA.
PERI(_ OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963. 18_
]970022433-]89
CAPF K_NNEOy , FLO_TOA AUGLST
qPFFDS L[SS T.A_ 02_ _P_
PC ( I CCPISFCUTIv r $_CFSqF_ 1_ J P[_TODS )
!
•J _ 2 3 • S 6 7 R q I n 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 IR 19 20
1 .958
.982 .935
5 .997 .9_8 .glS
4 .996 .978 .93S .n97
5 1.00 *qsq .954 ._|7 .RTq
6 1.00 .994 ,_72 .93q .899 .86_
7 1.00 1.00 .982 ._4 .917 .R81 ,845
8 1.00 1.00 .990 .9f2 .935 .899 .Sb_ ._20
9 1.00 1.00 .998 .98_ .9_4 .917 088_ .PS? .8l?
IO 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .9?2 ._35 .901 .P6_ 08_ .R_4
11 _.00 |.00 1.00 .995 .982 .994 ,tq .Afa 0851 **_ ,790
12 1,00 1.00 1.0_ I,_ .990 .Q72 .938 .M_ .867 ,A_q .ROA .776
1_ 1.00 1.00 _.00 1000 *998 *982 .95_ .911 .8"3 ._ ,*75 .?04 *?_0
|4 1._fl 1,Off |.N_ 1.00 1.00 .990 .9?4 ,9_7 .890 .971 ._41 .81_ ,176 ._46
15 1000 1*00 1.00 t._0 _*00 *998 .984 *944 *91_ .art ._7 .a_? .790 .76_ .?34
|6 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1,_0 !.00 1.0_ ._; ._n .931 .9_ .873 .843 .804 .772 ,748 ,722
18 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1._ I._0 l.O0 _._ 097_ 09_4 .9)q .9_5 ._?q 0833 ,796 .772 ,?48 0722 .?00
_q _.00 1.00 !.0_ _._0 _.9_ 1,00 _.0 n .987 .972 ._ .971 ,_ ._47 0_0_ .794 .760 .732 ,712 .688
20 1.00 1.00 !._ 1._ 1.00 I,OO I._ .9_6 091R .9_ .9_ ,:_ ,_1 .521 .796 ,772 0742 0?22 0698 .677
_2 1.00 1.0_ ;.:_ 1._ 1._ 1.0_ 1._ .9_ .9_6 .9_ .9_ ," • ._99 ._49 .82_ ,196 .7_2 .74_ .?14 ._96
2_ I,_0 Y.O0 '.* "_ !.n_ 100_ !.9 _ *_02 .9_ ._ 097_ ._ , _ ._? .8x3 ,RG_ 0772 *75_ 0?22 .704
?4 1000 1000 1.C _ :,¢0 T._O ?,Off 1._n .994 .940 ._ .9_0 ._?_ ,_15 .n67 084_ .82| .7R_ .767 .?_0 .?|2
?$ 1.00 1,00 _._ '._ 1.r-_ 1000 _._0 .996 .gqZ .9_ ,9_4 0_.,* _929 ._70 ._55 0_33 .792 .77_ ,7_8 .?20
2& 1,00 1,00 1.00 ._ I.O0 1,00 l.Ofl *Q9_ ,994 .99 _ _q_-- .;-_ .942 .AqI ,865 ,843 0_02 ._ ,?46 .?ZR
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 **_,_ _.0:: _,00 !._ l.Ofl .qq6 *_? 0_;" .-.'_ .94M .qOt .8?5 08_3 ,_10 .79_ .754 .736
30 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1._ l._r logan ',_0 .19 _ ,_4 .99n ,9_0 ,q_5 .899 0879 .0t3 .Al? 077_ .?bO
31 1.00 1000 _.00 **00 !._0 1.00 I*¢0 !.0_ !00_ _.,_ .99_ .992 ,9_4 .93| ,n_ ,_R? 08_9 .825 ,7_6 .768
_ 1.00 1000 t.O0 !.no 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1._0 t.n_ z.'_ ^ 0998 0994 ,968 .938 .9_q .895 .845 ,829 ,792 ,??6
33 1000 |,0_ _.OU _oflO 1.00 J,O0 1,_ _ 1,G0 t,00 _.0 fl 10fl_ .996 .97_ 0964 .913 0901 0_51 0R35 *?98 .?87
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l.hO 1,00 t.Ofl 1,00 t,flO 1,_ n !,flO .qqA .916 .qS_ ,917 ,qOS .85? .841 0004 .?88
45 l.nO 1,00 _._ ',0_ 1.0# !.00 !.0 _ I, _n _,_q 1.t'_ !trio leO* ,q_n .956 .921 *909 ,_61 **4? .810 .794
_7 1000 1,00 _,_0 !*"0 _.00 1.00 _*#_ 1.0_ |,00 I. "_ _,nO 1,0 h ,998 .gAp .979 .917 ._9 0957 *823 ._06
38 !._ 1,0_ 10_ l,_fl _._0 1,00 ?.Aft 1._0 t,flO t.r_ L.flO 1._N ,990 .974 09t3 ,921 ._73 0861 ,829 ,R_3
39 1.00 1.00 y._O 100_ 1.00 1000 1.0_ 1000 !. _ 1._)" _,_0 I,00 *992 *q_ ,9_8 ,925 _?? .n6S *S33 ,819
6_ |.0_ !000 ?*Off 1._fl I.h_ !0_ l*fl fl 1,0_ _00_ |.On l,flO 1,00 .994 ,9M4 .947 ,979 0_81 .R69 0857 .8_S
TOTAL _FNvA?|O,$ 496
TABU[ 8. 4._. P(_ _ li01 I CQiqSI[CUT|Vf LAUNCH 0PPORTUN|TI[S IN J PERIODS (We - 25 M/SECI.
BASED ON MAXIMUM M|NO SPI[[D$ IN THE 10-15 IO4 LAYER OVER CAFq[ K[NM[DY. FL0fl|DA.





_' CAPF _[qq_Ov . FL_TOA _tGL_T
SP_FOS L_S_ T_A_ _?S _o_
•I ! 2 3 4 _ 6 ? A 9 1 _ I1 12 13 14 1_ l_ 17 18 19 _0
1 .9S8
2 .gA_ .9tS
3 *992 .97_ .915
4 .996 .98_ .35A .q97
S 1*00 -992 *979 .gkR ,R'9
4 1.00 1.00 .gR_ .97n .9_P .qol
7 |.00 1,00 1.00 .9R4 .962 .927 ,045
8 I.O0 1.00 "..O.n I._q .9_ ._54 ._19 ._29
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .97b .94R ,909 ,SIF
10 1.00 1.00 !.00 s.O0 !._0 1.0_ .974 *9_q .9N3 .4(_4
i! 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,97_ ,9_1 .qq7 .7_0
12 1.09 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.90 l._O 1.G_ .9_8 .776
13 1._ 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.0a 1,00 I,_0 ,9A4 ,921 .A8S .T60
16 1.00 t,O0 !.00 |.00 _.00 t,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 l.On .9_0 ._|7 .875 ,146
"_.! IS 1,00 1,00 1.0_ I,_0 1,0_ 1.00 1,0_ _.0_ 1,00 i,_n 1,00 .9S6 ,911 ,_65 ,734
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.OP 1.00 1.0 _ 1.0_ 1.00 1,_ _ I.nO 1000 ,990 .907 *8_ ,722
17 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 |._a 1,00 1.00 1.0_ _._0 1.00 ,998 0946 .901 .8_S .710
18 1.00 1,00 I*O0 I._0 I.O0 I*O_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.O_ s.O0 l.O0 l.O0 .994 ,940 0895 .033 .700
19 l.OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.On l,O0 1,00 1.0_ 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1000 ,99_ .933 ,8_5 ,825 0689
20 1.00 !.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 t.O0 1.nO 1,00 I,_0 1.00 _._0 1,00 leO0 1,Oq .998 ,988 .923 .879 0013 ,6??
I _1 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 |,00 l._fl 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 e996 .960 ,917 .869 ,80_22 1.00 l,O0 1.00 t.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.O0 1,00 1.0_ _,_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .99_ ,992 .976 .90? ,A63
2_ 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 I._0 1.00 |,Off |.¢0 1._0 1.0_ 1._0 1,0_ I.#0 1.0_ ,998 ,996 .994 ,988 09&4 ,901
"_ 26 1.00 1,00 t.00 t,O0 |.qO _,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ t,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ ,998 *996 .994 .992 .982 .956
25 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l._n 1,_0 1.00 I._O |,00 1._0 .996 ,99_ ,992 0990 ,9?6(
_6 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.O0 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 |,_n **00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1000 099_ ,992 ,990 .908
"_' 17 1.00 leO0 1.00 I._0 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 t,flO l.On 1,0fl 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 ,992 0990 ,900
i 20 1.00 1,00 1.00 t._O 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,_0 I.O_ |._0 1.00 t*O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 ,990 .988
•
• _9 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l,Oa 1.00 I.00 1.0_ |.00 1.00 I,_0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 ,998 0988
30 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 ,_96
i _1 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1000 1,G0 t,aO l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
!
" 3_ I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*0_ I.UO 1,00 1,0 h 1.00 leO0 I*00 1000 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 I.00 1,00
3_ 1000 lo00 1,00 |,flO 1000 1.00 1.0_ 1000 I,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00
36 1.00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1000 1000 I*0_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 100_ 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1*00 1000
3$ 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 10_0 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00
36 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
37 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I000 t,00 |,00 1,00 1.0_ 1000 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1e00
'. 38 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 t,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 I,O0 1000 1,00 1,00
i 3_ 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 leon 100_ 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
i 60 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 So*0 1,00 1e00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 I*00 1*00 1000 1,00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABU[ 8, 4, b, PeN < _ie) ! _ oIq_RTUNIIIES IN J PI[RIQOS ¢1_ ** $6 i_S£¢).
8ASI[O _l li_¢|NUN HINO SPI[E0S IN THE 10-1S KN LAVESOVER CAM[ KEN_OY. FI._IO_,
PERIOD OF MCORD JANU_Y ].0M. - NCqi.l_lt 1_3, 185
1970022433-191
J
(APF K[N_FOY , FLCRI_A AL,_$¥
qDEFOS LESS TH._ n30 _PS
PC ( ! CONSfCuT;V _ _L'rC_SE_ _ J PER_OO5 )
!
,i 1 Z 3 4 5 6 • 8 ? 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
! ,988
2 .998 .978
3 1,On .98h .9?0
6 1.00 .99k ,g?R .962
S 1,00 .996 .98_ .970 .9_4
1.00 .99A .994 .97R .962 .946
? 1.00 1.00 .996 .98_ ,970 .954 .938
8 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .9?8 .962 .9_6 .929
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 .796 .986 .970 .9S4 .938 .925
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_A .994 .978 ,g62 .946 .933 .921
11 1.00 1.0_ !.00 l._n ,996 .986 .97C .9_4 .g6z *920 .915
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 .97A ,9h2 .950 .Q3R .923 .909
13 1.00 1,00 _.00 _*00 1.00 *996 .986 *9?0 .958 .96A e931 .91? *903
14 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .990 .978 ,966 .954 .940 ,925 .911 ,899
i 15 _.00_.001.001.001.00,.0° .99_.98_.9,, .9_ .9,8.933.919.90,.89116 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .99_ .982 .970 .956 .942 .9Z? .913 .899 .885
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.C0 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .990 ,97_ .964 .950 .935 .921 .907 .893 ,8?9
; 18 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .994 .986 .972 .938 .91.4_ .929 ,915 .901 ,887 .873
19 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .997 ,900 ,966 .952 .936 .923 *909 ,895 .879 e869
20 1.00 I.OG 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 ,9fl6 .974 ,980 .946 ,931 ,917 .903 ,885 .875 .863
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *996 .9#8 .978 .968 .954 .960 *923 ,911 ._91 ,881 ,867
. "_ 22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .198 .996 .982 0972 .962 ,948 ,933 .919 0897 .887 .871
.* 23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0n .996 .988 .976 ,9_6 .936 e0d_2 ,927 .903 *893 .875
'_ 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,996 .982 .970 ,960 *930 ,935 .909 e899 .8?9
" _ 23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1*00 .996 ,988 .976 ,964 *954 .964 *915 *905 *883
!
._ 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,994 .982 .968 ,958 .9_8 .92_ .911 .887
77 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .988 .97Z .96Z ,932 .923 .917 .891
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .996 .976 .966 .936 ,925 .919 ,893
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .980 .970 ,960 .917 .921 .897
""' 30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,93_ *97_ ,96_ .929 ,9_3 ,899
• 31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .986 ,978 .968 .931 ,928 ,901
1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1*00 ,988 *982 ,972 ,933 o927 *90332 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,990 .98_ ,978 .933 .9_9 *903
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 ,988 ,980 .938 ,931 .90?
33 1e00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *990 ,988 ,982 .9_0 *933 *909
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 Ie00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,990 ,988 ,984 ,94_ ,935 .911
31 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 *990 *988 .988 .94_ *938 *913
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 leQO 1,00 ,9_0 .988 .986 ,946 0940 o913
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1*00 *990 *988 .986 *948 *gd_z *917
_iO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,00 1,00 1.00 1000 .990 ,988 ,986 ,930 09/_ 09;9
TOYA_ OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 8, 6._. P(W < we) ! CONSECUTIVE _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (tl_ - 30 N/SEC),
BASED ON MAX|MM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1_ 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
I86 PERIO0OF_co_ ,_u_qy _93_- O[C[XSER1963.
1970022433-192
CAPF KENNF_v . FL_RT_A AUGbST
_PEFD5 LESS ?HAq 030 MPS
P t ! SUCCESSES I*_ J _EqIOO_ 3
,l I Z 3 4 S 6 v 8 9 1 n 11 12 13 1; 1_ 16 17 18 19 20
I .988
2 .998 .978
3 1.00 .994 .970
; 1.00 .998 .992 .962
S 1.00 1,00 .996 *900 .9_;
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 .946
? I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *992 .986 .938
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.00 .990 .986 .929
Q 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .948 .982 .92_
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ leON .986 .980 .921
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 .978 .915
12 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .98_ ,9?6 .909
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_0 .974 .903
l& 1.00 1,00 1.00 leon 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leon leon 1.00 .978 .9?2 .897
lS 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .970 .891
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,Off 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,9?4 .968 .88S
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0972 *966 .8?9
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.ON 1.00 1000 I.00 1.00 1.00 .970 ,964 .873
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1,00 .968 .960 *869
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 .966 0956 .863
21 I.C_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 ,962 *gSo
22 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,C0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .950
Z3 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 I*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .994
26 "1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00"1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1-00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
_6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l,Ofl 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
27 1.00 1.00 1*00 1._0 1.00 |*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1*00
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00"1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
31 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
3Z 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 1.00 1000 1,00 |,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 le00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1000 le00 1.00 2,00
3_ 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1e00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000
3S 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I*00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1000 leO0
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00
3T 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 I*00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1e00 1,00 1o00
$8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 I,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1000 1,00
60 |,00 1.00 1.00 |oO0 1.00 1,00 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 |000 1.00 1o00 I,00
TOTAL OBSERvAtIONS 696
TMLE 8. 6.b. P(If < Me) ! LA_ NT_ITIES IN J I_RIOOS ¢1_ ',. 30 M_¢).
BAUD ON INII4_N ¥1N_ _ IM TH[ I0"1S _ LAYER MR CAM KENNEDY,FI._|M.




CAPE KFNH:_V , FLCRt0A S_PTEPBER
SPEFDS tF_S TNAq 010 _P_
PC ( T CONsECIJTTvF %tCCES_E_ IN J DERIOn$ )
!
.l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 l? 18 19 Z0
1 .165
2 0246 ,081
3 e306 *113 ,066
4 .334 .148 .065 .02?
S ,398 .177 .083 .040 .01_
6 .440 .204 .102 .032 ._25 .006
• .4•9 .23_ .121 .U65 .03_ .008 0000
8 .51q .256 ,138 .077 0046 .013 .000 .000
9 ,556 .281 .1_2 .0_0 ,0_6 0017 00_ ,_q9 ,Onn
10 .583 .304 ,167 ,102 ,06? ,021 ,0nO ,090,0_0.00n
11 .610 .325 .I•9 .115 .077 .025 .00o .000 0000 .900 .000
12 ,635 034_ ,192 ,125 ,0R8 .02q ,0N0 ,000 ,000 ,OOn ,000 .000
13 ,658 ,365 ,206 0135 ,098 .033 ,000 +000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000
14 ,67q ,381 ,21• .166 .108 .03_ ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,*On ,0n0 ,000 ,0O0 ,000
13 .698 .3q8 0227 .156 .119 .042,0g_ ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000*_0 _ *000
16 .727 .413 .238 .167 .129 .046 .000 .0_0 .0_0 .non .000 .00_ .000 .no_ .000 ,000
17 .T33 .429 .268 .I?? .140 .050 .000 .000 .000 .000 .O00 ,000 .000 ,900 .000 .000 .000
18 .?SO .4J12 .258 .188 _150 .054 ,00_ .000 .*no ,non .00c .000 ,000 .noo .0_ ._00 .000 .000
lq .?65 .4Sk .269 .298 .160 .058 ,00_ .COO .000 .0_ .000 ,00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .??? ._6? .279 .208 .I71 .063.00D .00_ 0000 .no0 00_0 ._00 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000
21 0790 *_79 .290 .21q 0181 .067 ,000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000,00G .000
22 ,802 .494 ,300 ,229 ,192 ,071 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,_0h ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 00_0 ,000 ,0_0 ,000
23 .813 *308 .310 .2_0 0202 cOTS .OOC 0000 .000 000_ 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000
24 .823 .323 .321 .230 .213.0?q .000 .000 .000 ._0_ .0_0 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000.0t.O .000
2S ,829 .340 .333 .260 .223 .083 .000 *000 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 0009 .000
24 .833 .556 0344 .2?1 .233 .088 .000 ,000 .0_0 .00_ ,fl_O .000 ,000 o000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
27 ,P38 *_69 .334 .281 .26_ .092 ,000 *000 0000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 0000 *000 0000 ,000 .000 *000
?8 .862 .381 0365 .292 .2_6 .096 .000 000_ .000 ._0_ .000 .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .0_0 ,000
29 ,86+ *394 .371 0302 .265 .I00 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .00_ .000 *000 _000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
310 ,866 .602 0377 .313 .273 ._04 .00_ .000 .000 ._On .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
31 ,848 0608 .381 .321 .285 .I08 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
32 .830 .613 ,383 .32_ ,296 .113 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
33 ,83_ .621 .390 .333 .30_ .117 0000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000
34 .854 .627 .394 .340 .308 .11g .000 .000 ,000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000
$S .836 *633 .3q8 .346 .313 .121 0000 ,000 0000 .00_ *000 0000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 .000
36 .838 .640 .402 .3S2 .321 .123 ,00_ ,000 ,000 000_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000
_7 ,860 .646 .406 .3S8 ,32• 012S ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .04)0 *000 .000 *000 ,000 .000
_8 o860 .630 .410 .36S .333 .127 .00_ ,_on .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
39 .868 .6S4 .413 .3T1 ,340 .119 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,PO0 ,000 .000
40 .I6S .6S6 0419 .37_ .346 .131 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
?AISLE 9, 1,s, P(_ < t_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (We - 10 M/SI[C),
BASED ON 14AXINUN _|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 1¢/4 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLON|0A,
188 P[nxaooF J_coNoJANUARYt956 - o_c_ 196_.
I
1970022433-194
(ApF KF'tqE_Y , FLC_T:A _FaTFWSF_
SDFrDS LESS tkA*_ n10 _P_
P t I SI'C¢=SSF$ I*l J VF_I_Ds )
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? R 9 ;_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .165
2 .246 .0R1
3 .)06 .13q ._6
4 .3_ .t?q .OqO ._27
5 ._98 .223 .117 .3_ .G15
6 .460 .260 .tqO .071 ,_33 .nO4
• .&T9 .2_6 .113 .098 .(;_0 .01_ cOOn
8 .519 ._2q .!98 .11_ .0?1 ._23.0Nn .N_N
Q ,536 .363 ._21 .129.0QO .038 .008,0_q .nno
10 ._R _ ._N_ .2-4 0142 .104 .NS6.0n_ .0_0 .0_0 .0_
11 .610 ._? .2_ .154 ,117 ,071 .On4,0qO ,000 ,q_n ,_00
12 .633 .46q .3N6 .169 .129 .081 .008 .002 .000,00n ,0_0 ._on
13 .6_8 .SO0 ._27 .lq4 .1_4 ,092 ,010 ,006 .000,0_n ,_00 ,no0 ,000
14 .6?q .S2q .35n .213 ,167 010_ .01_ ,OOR 0002 ,_0_ .on_ ,_0 ,000 ,flO0
15 .698 .550 ,3_3 .227 ,188 ,|17 .013 001 h .004 ._n ,0_ 0000 ,000 ,nO0 .0_0
t6 ,TIT .S_ 04_6 .234 .202 .13_ ,017 ,013 .006 0_ .P_O .0_ .0_0 0n00 .oon ,000
17 ,733 .$90 ,423 .2?9 .223 ,1_2 ,023 .01 _ ,0_ .n_ ,_n 0 .nO_ ,000 .nO0 ,000 ,00_ ,000
19 ,765 06_ ,458 .321 .260 .lq_ ,04? ,01_ .013 .0_ _ ._n_ ._PO .000 .no0 ,000 ,_0 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .TTT .652 ,47_ .]35 ,2T9 .210,0S_ ,025 ,OrS .O_n .0_0 ,_ ,000 ,000 ,0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .?90 .671 ._q8 .3SO .2_2 .22? .06_ ,03S .019 .009 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .802 .688 .523 ._6_ ,306 .238 .0?_ .048 .029 .Opn .0_ .0_0 .000.0N_ .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 .000
23 .813 .706 05_4 .383 ,321 02_0 ,085 005_ .0_0 ._0_ ,OnO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2_ ,823 ,725 0563 ,406 .3_S .263 ,096 ,n57 ,0_4 ,nit ,002,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
23 ,829 .?_6 ,SRI ,425 03_? ,273 ,I0_ ,081 .0_8 .02| ,OIP ,000 ,000 ,000 .000,0GO ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
26 .833 .760 ,606 ,442 0371 ,28_" ,106 00_3 ,063 ,023 ,015 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,_38 ,771 ,627 .46? ,_81 .308 ,11_ ,0_ ,067 .n3_ .0!9 .nOR 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00P ,000 ,000
28 ,842 ,T?q ,644 .488 .402 .31T ,_27 ,_q2 .o_q .04 _ ,02q ,NIO .002 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2q ,864 ,783 ,638 ,SO_ ,_15 ,338 0133 ,106 ,071 ,044 ,033,01T ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .866 ,?qO ,669 ,527 0_27 .330 ,tSO ,11S ,OTq ,n6R ,038 ,019 0010 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000,0nO 0000
31 ,R_8 .?q4 ,675 ,$66 ,43_ *363 ,163 ,127 ,088 005_ ,042 ,021 *Or3 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 ,830 .798 .679 .558 ._0 .369 .IT? .t38 .0_8 .063 ,048 ,023 ,015 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,832 0800 .68S ,q69 ,463 .375 ,190 ,168 0106 ,07_ ,0_6 002S *027 ,006 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 ,83_ .802 ,692 ,S?q ,673 .381 ,200 ,t•O ,It3 ,083 ,C63 ,02? ,Or9 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,RS6 .R04 ,698 ,390 ,483 ,385 ,213 .271 .122 ,094 ,073 .02_ .021 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
36 .838 .806 .702 ._q8 .496 .390 ._23 ,tB3 .t2q .102 .081 .033 .023 .Or3,0RO ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
37 ,860 .808 ,706 .606 .SO* .398 ,233 ,194 .140 ,tO_ ,Oq2 .038.0ZS ,01S .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
38 ,860 .813 ,7_0 ,61_ ,_0 ,406 ,246 ,204 ,1_0 ,|13,0q8 ,066 ,027 ,017 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000
3q ,863 .813 .?Xg .623 ._17 .413 .25X ,21S ,160 .221 ,104 ,048 ,035 ,01q ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
40 .86S ,813 ,723 ,633 ,$23 ,423 ,271 .223 .171 ,127 ,110.0SO ,038 ,02? .000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480TABLE 9. 1.13. P(M < IM*)) _ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J Pl[klOOS (I_ 10 M/$1[C).
8ASF_ ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1_ KM LAYER OM[R CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECGRO JANUARY 1956 - DECENSER1963,. _89
_.._._ ._.._- . _¢._. .r._.._.-..r...._._'__'._"qr'_.._._'_*'T_" "_- _. _.:Z_....._-. _ _
1970022433-195
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORUDA SFPTENSER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 015 MPS
PC ( I CONS[¢UTIVF SUCCESSEs IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,423
2 .S10 .335
3 .S77 .396 .271
6 .633 .456 .317 .221
S ,67? .510 ,363 .256 ,181
6 .719 ._63 .410 .203 .213 .146
7 ,734 .608 ,432 .329 ,244 .1?3 ,119
8 .785 .650 .492 .36? ,277 .200 .144 .090
9 .813 .685 ._29 *_96 .310 .229 .169 0110 .06?
10 .833 ,715 .563 ,429 ,340 .258 ,194 ,131 ,083 ,04_
11 .854 .742 .394 .458 .367 .283 .219 .152 .100 .063 .031
12 .373 .963 .617 ,485 ,394 .308 ,240 ,173 ,117 ,077 ,04Z ,019
13 ,890 .783 .640 .513 ,419 .331 ,260 .190 ,133 ,092 ,0_2 ,023 ,010
14 .904 .800 .656 .538 .442 .354 .281 .206 .146 .106 .063 .031 .013 .004
13 ,gl? .81? ,673 .563 ,465 .375 ,300 ,223 ,158 .I17 ,073 ,038 ,019 ,006 ,000
16 .923 .833 .690 .581 .488 .394 .319 .240 .191 .127 .0?9 .044 .023 .008 .000 .000
17 .931 .846 .706 .598 .510 .413 ,338 .254 .183 .t3A .085 .04* .027 .010 .000 .000 .000
18 .933 .854 .723 .615 .$2? .431 .354 ,269 ,196 .;48 .092 .0S2 ,029 .023 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .935 .863 .740 .631 .$44 .450 .371 *283 .206 .15_ .09_ .056 ,031 .015 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .938 .871 .?54 .648 .$60 .463 .388 ,296 ,217 ,169 .104 .060 ,033 .017 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
21 *938 .877 .769 .663 .577 .473 .404 ._0_ ,227 .177 .110 .06S ,035 .019 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 ,938 .881 .781 ,677 ._94 .488 ,415 ,321 ,238 .18_ ,117 ._69 ..38 ,021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,938 ,_85 ,792 .692 .608 .SO0 ,425 ,333 ,24_ .194 ,121 ,073 ,040 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 ,938 ,890 ,_00 .704 ,623 ,_13 ,438 ,342 ,258 ,202 ,123 .077 ,042 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00,0flO ,000
23 .938 .A90 .808 .713 .638 .523 .4S0 .352 .269 .210 .179 .081 .0_4 .027 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000
26 .958 .890 .817 .?25 .630 ._33 .460 ,363 ,2?5 ,219 ,133 .085 ,046 .029 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2? .938 .SgO .821 .735 ._65 .344 ,471 ,3?3 .281 .221 ,I_8 .090 .048 .031 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
28 ,938 .890 .825 ,746 ,677 ,554 ,481 ,383 ,288 .231 ,14Z ,094,0SO ,033 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,938 ,890 ,829 ,7S2 ,690 .565 .494 ,394 ,294 .23_ ,146 ,096,0_Z ,039 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .938 ,890 ,833 .738 .?N2 ,_73 ,504 ,404 ,300 ,240 ,130 ,098 ,052 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00U ,000
31 .938 *890 .A33 .765 .713 .581 ,513 .419 .306 ,244 .154 0100 .0S2 .03# ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .938 .890 .833 .769 .723 .590 .523 .423 .313 .244 ,158 ,102 .052 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,938 .890 .833 .771 .731 .598 ,5Z9 .431 .319 .257 ,163 .104 .032 .03m .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .938 .890 .833 ,??3 .740 .604 ,535 .440 .323 .25_ .167 .106 .03_ ,038 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
35 ,938 .890 .833 .??S .746 .610 .S40 ,446 .327 .26n ,171 .108 ,032 .03x ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
36 .938 .890 .833 .777 .732 .617 .544 ,450 ,331 .26_ ,17S .110 .0_2 .038 ,000 .000 .000 .QO0 .000 ,000
3? ,938 .890 ._33 .779 .756 .623 .SaA ,45_ .333 02_ ,179 ,113 ,032 .03_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
38 ,940 ,890 ,833 ,781 ,7_0 .629 ,532 ,458 ,335 ,26_ ,1_1 ,11_ ,0_2 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,942 .892 .933 .?_3 ,7_5 ,635 ,5_6 ,463 ,335 .Z6_ ,1_1 ,117 ,0_2 ,03_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
AO 0944 .894 .835 .785 .769 .642 ,5fl0 ,467 .340 .26_ .181 .117 .052 .038 .0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSEPVATIONS 480
TABLE 9. 2.a.. Pet/ < Hi)) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES |N J PERIODS (Nit - 16 N/$EC).
BASED ON I&kX|I4UN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 rJ4 LAYER OVI[R CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
190 PERI(X) OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1963.
i
1970022433-196
CAp_ KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPTEMBER
SPEFOS tESS THAN O|S NPS
P ( I SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODs )
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 13 19 20
1 .42S
2 .310 .33S
3 .577 .613 .271
6 .633 .677 .346 .221
S .67? .542 .400 .290 .181
6 .719 .$88 ,465 .331 .250 .146
T .754 .63S .513 .390 .285 .210 .119
8 .785 .671 .$71 .433 .335 .244 .179 ,090
9 .815 .702 .613 .490 .375 .292 .208 *148 .067
10 .833 .740 .648 .52? .631 .327 .252 .173 .121 .068
11 .856 .760 .692 ._S8 .471 *_?9 .288 .213 .142.0gR .031
12 .873 .781 .715 .602 .506 .611 .338 .248 .175 .113 ,077 .019
13 .890 .800 ,738 .621 .556 .650 .373 *298 .206 ,162 .088 *0S8 .010
16 .904 .821 .738 .660 .579 .506 .402 ,335 ,248 .16q ,110 .067 ,046 .004
15 .917 .840 .7?9 .658 .602 .525 .660 .369 .2?9 .210 ,131 ,083 .068 .033 .000
16 .925 .858 .800 .6?7 .625 .566 .675 ,435 .313 .26n .163 .100 ,056 .060 ,027 ,000
17 .931 *869 .825 .696 .648 .563 .490 ,452 .385 .269 .194 .127 .067 .066 ,031 .023 .000
18 .933 .881 .862 .721 .667 .$85 .506 .467 ,408 .362 .221 .156 .083 ,054 .03S .027 .019 .000
19 .935 .890 .838 .766 .690 .600 .529 .481 .629 .36_ ,2Q6 .1T9 .110 .067 ,062 *029 ,023 .017 ,000
20 .938 .894 .871 .777 .710 .619 .564 .302 .466 .38_ .319 .230 .133 .088 .052 .031 .025 .021 ,015 ,000
21 ,938 *898 .879 .802 .762 .638 ,$60 ,_15 .669 .39_ ,362 .273 .202 ,108 .067 ,038 ,027 .023 ,019 .013
22 .938 .900 .883 .819 .767 .671 .377 .529 .479 .621 ,358 .298 .22? .173 .081 ,050 ,029 e025 e021 ,017
23 ,938 .900 .890 .835 .?R8 .698 .606 .564 ,492 .62Q .385 .319 .254 .198 ,140 ,060 .038 ,023 ,023 ,019
24 .938 .900 .890 .850 .80P .723 .631 .567 .504 .43_ .396 .352 ,281 .223 ,167 ,108 .062 .033 ,023 ,021
2S .938 .900 .890 .836 .827 .75_ .660 .388 .519 .66_ ,602 .365 .323 ,252 .192 ,133 ,079 ,035 *029 .021
26 .938 .900 .890 .863 .833 .775 .690 ,619 ,531 .660 ,608 .371 .342 .298 .223 .152 .102 ,063 ,031 .0_5
27 0938 .900 0890 .R67 .R62 .783 .717 ,650 ,S56 .473 ,615 .377 .3S2 ,321 ,273 ,179 ,113 ,083 ,056 ,02728 .938 .900 0890 0871 .866 .aOO 0729 .679 ,$88 .496 .621 .3_3 .363 ,333 0296 ,227 .13S ,090 ,075 .066
29 ,938 *900 .890 .873 .RSO .806 ,768 ,698 .619 ,q2_ .638 o390 ,369 .352 ,310 0250 .177 .110 ,077 ,069
30 .938 .900 .890 .875 .8_2 .810 .756 .719 ,633 .$5_ .66S .600 .375 .338 .331 ,263 ,200 .148 .096 .069
31 .938 *900 .890 .877 .856 .R13 .760 *72? ,667 .57_ .694 .625 .381 .363 .362 ,283 .213 ,169 .125 .081
32 ,938 .90_ .890 ,881 .856 .815 0763 ,733 .677 .613 .$10 .656 .600 ,371 ,352 ,296 .233 .171 ,164 0106
33 .938 0900 0890 ._83 .860 ,RI? 0T65 ,738 0683 .629 ,366 .673 .42S ,385 ,360 .308 ,230 0192 ,132 ,121
36 .938 .900 .890 .883 .865 .821 ,767 ,762 .688 .642 ,560 .510 o640 0610 .371 ,319 ,267 ,206 ,167 ,127
35 .938 *900 .890 .883 .867 ._23 .771 ,766 .692 .652 ,373 .931 .467 .625 .396 ,325 ,2.* .219 ,I?? .160
36 .938 .900 .890 .883 .869 .629 .775 .?$0 .696 .638 .588 .S66 .483 ,630 ,610 ,386 .29_ .,38 .192 .168
3? ,938 .900 *890 .M83 *869 0831 .?83 ,756 .700 .665 .598 ._63 .696 ,865 ,633 e363 ,308 .268 .210 ,160
38 .960 .90Q .890 .88_ .869 .831 .788 ,769 .704 .67_ 0606 .57? ,510 ,477 ,_6 ,388 .325 .263 e221 ,177
39 ,962 *902 .890 ._83 .869 ,831 .792 ,767 .717 *_79 ,615 .SSS ._23 .696 ,636 ,406 .3S2 .277 ,231 .185
60 .964 .906 .892 .883 .869 .831 .796 ,769 .?25 .692 ,621 .600 ,331 ,506 ,673 ,619 0377 .300 ,241_ ,194
TOTAL OBSERVATICNS 680
TABLE 9, 2*b* P(W _ M4i.) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (_l. ,,, 16 M/SE¢),
BASED ON MAXlNUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDYp FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1936 - DECENSER 2963.
191
1970022433-197
CAPE KENNEDY . FLONIOA SEPTE_8ER
SDEFDS LESS TNA_ 020 NPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
.J I 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 1_ IS 26 1? 15 19 _0
1 ,66?
2 .756 .S?S
3 .810 .644 .502
6 0858 .713 .369 .633
3 .896 .?60 .633 .696 .371
6 .923 .806 .702 .338 .423 .319
? 0948 .842 .748 .621 .47S .360 ,277
8 .967 .873 .?92 0683 .S27 .602 .313 ,240
9 ,977 *898 .82? .729 .S79 .666 ,3S2 .273 .202
10 .983 .919 .838 .771 .629 .483 .390 .306 ,ZZ9 .271
; 11 .990 *933 .881 o806 .673 .523 .627 .360 .236 .198 ,160
12 .996 .944 .902 .839 .713 .36§ ,663 .373 .283 .223 ,167 .108
23 1.00 .936 .921 .838 .?SO *S98 ,698 .606 .310 .248 .192 .131 ,081
16 1.00 .963 .933 .881 .78S .629 .533 ,63S .335 .273 ,217 .132 ,102 .058
• 19 2.00 *g?S .966 .900 .813 *658 .S6S ,667 ,360 *296 ,262 .273 ,121 ,073 ,042
16 1.00 .981 .938 .913 0860 .688 ,396 ,698 ,385 .319 ,263 o194 ,160 .085,0SO ,031
17 1.00 *988 .971 .923 .860 .710 .621 ,S2S .610 .342 .288 ,213 ,158 .098 .058 *038 o025
18 1.00 .992 .9?7 .938 .8?3 .729 .666 ,332 ,633 .36q ,310 .231 .175 ,110 .067 ,044 .029 .021
19 1.00 *996 0983 .930 .885 .744 066S 0S77 ,6S4 .383 0333 .2S0 ,192 .121 0073,0SO ,033 0023 ,017
"'.." . 20 1.00 .996 .988 .938 .898 .?56 .679 ,600 o675 0606 .334 .269 ,208 ,131 ,083 ,056 .038 .029 ,021 ,013
._"i 21 1.00 *998 *990 .967 .910 .763 ,692 ,621 .696 ,425 ,375 028S ,223 ,162 .092 *063 ,042 .033 ,023 ,017
22 1.00 1,00 .992 .973 .921 .??S ,702 ,638 0515 0_ .396 .302 .262 0132 .100 0069 .046 0038 ,029 .021
23 1o00 I,00 0996 0977 o931 0789 .713 *6S2 .S31 .463 .41S .319 0258 0163 0108 *O?S .OSO 0062 0033 .023
• i
_ 26 1.00 1,00 ,996 .979 .960 .796 ,723 e665 .$68 .679 .633 ,335 .275 ,173 ,117 ,081 ,0S4 ,046 ,038 .029
23 1.00 1,00 *996 .981 .966 .806 0733 ,677 .360 .696 ,6S2 .3S0 ,292 .183 .IZS .088 ,038,0SO ,042 ,033
26 1,00 1,00 0996 .983 .950 .817 ,744 ,690 ,573 .310 ,471 ,36S ,308 ,196 ,133 ,096 ,063 .036 ,066 ,038
," 27 1.00 1000 ,996 .983 0952 .823 0736 0702 ,585 0521 ,688 ,379 ,323 ,206 .142 ,100 .067 ,038,0YO .042
:" "" 28 1.00 1,00 ,996 .983 .956 .831 ,763 .71S .398 ,331 .502 0396 ,338 ,213 ,150 .106 ,071 ,063 ,036 ,066
' 29 Z.O0 1.00 ,996 .983 .936 *838 ,773 ,?21 .610 ,542 ,313 .606 ,3S2 ,223 ,158 *_13 .073 ,067 ,0S8,0SO
" _" " 30 1.00 1.00 .996 .983 .934 .844 ,781 0138 ,623 .3SZ ,323 .611 ,367 ,231 0167 ,119 ,079 o071 ,063 ,036
31 1.00 1000 .996 .983 .936 .868 ,790 ,746 ,63S .563 .533 ,625 *379 .240 .173 ,123 ,083,0TS ,067 ,038
32 1.00 1000 .996 .983 .936 .832 .798 ,796 ,666 .573 ,366 ,633 ,390 ,268 .181 ,131 .088 .079 ,071 ,063
33 1.00 1,00 .996 .983 .954 *836 .806 .763 ,636 .983 ,956 ,442 ,600 ,236 .158 ,13S ,092 ,083 ,013 ,067
1.00 1.00 .996 .983 ,956 .860 ,808 e771 .663 .392 ,36S .6SO ,610 ,26S .1_ ,160 ,096 ,088 ,079 ,071
35 1,00 1,00 .996 0983 .934 .86S ,813 .773 ,671 .398 ,S75 .638 0621 0273 ,200 ,1_ 0100 ,092 0083 ,07S
36 1.00 1,00 .996 .983 .956 .869 ,817 ,779 .677 .606 .S83 .46? ,631 ,281 ,206 ,148 ,104 ,096 ,088 ,079
37 1.00 1,00 ,996 .983 .936 .873 ,821 ,783 .681 .608 .990 ,673 *442 ,290 ,213 ,1S2 ,108 ,100 *092 ,083
38 1.00 1000 .996 .983 .954 .877 ,829 ,788 ,6RS .613 ,396 .681 ,492 0298 ,219 ,136 .113 ,104 ,096 ,008
• ; 39 1.00 1000 .998 .983 ,994 .881 ,829 ,192 .690 .615 ,S98 .68S ,663 .306 ,22S ,160 ,117 0108 ,100 ,092
60 1,00 1.00 0998 .985 .954 0885 ,833 ,?96 ,694 .617 ,602 .690 ,469 ,313 ,231 ,163 ,121 ,113 ,104 0096
•': : TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
';". _ TABU[ 9. 3.sk P(W < t14)1 I CCNSECUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (We - 20 N/SI[C).
• _ EASED ON NAXII_N WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10.-13 ICM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
-_
• :_t 192 ___,GO_ _CORO_v 19. - o_¢_E. 1963,
1970022433-198
.i
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPTENBER
SPE_OS LESS THAN 020 NPS
P ! I suCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
•J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 1S 16 17 18 I_ ZO
1 ,667
2 07S6 05?5
3 ,810 .67_ ,502
4 0850 .733 o6Z5 0433
5 ,094 0792 0679 0_73 ,371
6 .92S ,833 ,744 ,631 ,SIS ,319
? .968 .875 .?88 .702 .571 .654 e277
8 .967 .906 ,833 0752 0652 .510 o410 ,240
9 ,977 *933 ,863 ,804 0710 0581 0467 *367 ,202
10 0983 0948 .906 .835 0769 ,644 0535 ,423 ,317 0171
11 .990 0956 0929 0883 0802 *706 ,602 *690 ,379 027! 0140
12 0996 6967 *960 .910 0856 .762 0667 0560 ,448 *329 0231 0108
13 1.00 *9?7 *954 0921 *888 0804 ,700 .629 ,STY *396 02N5 0196 0081
14 1000 0988 0969 0938 0900 .846 ,760 0667 ,596 .481 .366 .264 ,163 .058
15 1000 0990 0985 .956 *919 0865 0802 *927 0633 0548 ,653 0298 0213 *IZ9 ,042
16 1.00 009Z .908 0979 0935 .892 0023 .771 .694 .583 .$10 0379 0265 0171 0102 0031
17 1.00 .gg6 .990 .983 0969 0913 085fl 0794 .?40 0662 .568 .460 0344 0215 .144 .083 .025
18 1.00 .996 .992 0985 09?7 o952 ,871 ,825 ,763 ,680 ,606 .506 ,425 0288 ,181 0123 0069 ,021
19 1000 0998 ,994 0988 ,979 ,967 ,917 ,848 ,?92 .713 .6_0 .569 .475 ,369 ,2_2 0154 0106 .058 0017
20 1.00 1000 0996 .990 .981 o971 0938 0898 0015 0746 0673 .613 .538 .423 .329 0221 0133 0092 0050 0013
21 1,00 1000 1000 ._92 0983 0975 0946 0923 0867 0775 ,698 ,638 .599 ,488 0388 0296 ,194 0115 0079 0042
22 I.00 1000 1.00 .998 098S .977 .952 0929 .896 .831 .729 .663 .604 .529 .656 .352 0267 .169 0100 .067
23 1.00 1.00 1000 .998 0996 .979 .958 0938 0902 ._63 .TQZ .696 .651 .550 .504 .623 .325 0238 .148 .085
26 1000 1000 1000 .998 ,994 ,990 0963 0966 o910 ,875 0827 .754 ,665 0575 0525 0675 ,398 e296 0215 0127
25 1.00 I.00 1600 *998 .996 *990 0977 .950 0919 .A85 0866 .788 .723 0600 .550 0498 .650 .371 0271 0192
26 1,00 1000 1000 0998 0994 0990 0979 0967 09Z3 .898 0863 ,806 0758 ,667 057_ 0527 ,673 0619 0368 0268
27 1.00 1000 1.00 *998 .996 0990 .979 0971 0962 .006 .877 .R27 0779 0702 0623 0558 .500 .652 0408 0325
28 1.00 1000 1.00 0998 .994 0990 ,979 0973 ,546 .927 0888 .842 ,802 072S o634 0602 0533 0401 0431 0390
29 1.00 1000 1,00 0998 .996 .990 0979 0973 o950 0933 0915 ,A56 *$17 .756 0669 *633 e571 .$19 0660 0613
30 1.00 1000 1.00 0998 0996 .990 0979 0973 0950 .942 ,921 ,888 ,833 .775 ,694 ,650 .600 ,554 0502 ,462
31 1.00 1000 1.00 .998 0996 *990 0979 0973 .950 .962 0935 .896 0867 .799 0706 0675 0619 0579 0535 .685
32 1,00 1000 1000 1000 0994 0990 0979 0973 0950 0942 0935 ,915 0801 ,833 ,72? 0688 .66( o598 ,5_8 0_17
33 1.00 1000 1000 I.00 .996 0990 .979 0973 09S0 .962 o955 .919 090Z 0554 0750 0708 ,66_ 0623 0579 0535
34 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 .990 0979 0973 09S0 0942 0935 0921 0010 0877 .779 0738 0685 0640 0604 .SS4
S§ 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 *996 .979 09?3 0990 ,942 ,935 .923 0913 ,894 ,800 0758 0715 0_63 0625 ,575
36 lo00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 .998 .983 .973 .950 o941 .935 0923 0917 0898 .821 .?79 .?40 .688 0648 0598
37 1.00 lo00 1o00 1o00 1o00 1o00 0965 09?7 095_ 0962 0995 o9;_ .917 0006 0831 ,800 0758 0719 0671 0619
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1000 .990 0979 .954 ,942 0935 .923 .917 0906 .850 .808 ,?79 0735 .698 0638
39 1,00 1000 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1000 0994 0983 ,950 .946 ,935 0923 0911 0906 ,858 ,827 ,785 0756 0723 066360 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,gqa 0990 ,g6S .946 ,948 0923 0917 0906 .863 0838 ,806 0760 0766 0692
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
TABLE 9. _,b, P(N < rio) | LAUNCH QPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (Wom 20 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXlOIM MINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYfR MR CAPE KENM[DY, FLGItIDM.
psnzco oF Kcm0 ,w_u_qv1956 - necsm[_ 196_. 193
1970022433-199
CAPF KENqEDV , FLORIDA 3FPTEMSER
5P[FDS LESS T.AN 02_ NPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIvF _b_C[SSE5 IK J PERIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 _n 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
2 .8g6 .792
3 .935 .838 .?a2
4 .962 .885 .783 .696
3 ,qTT .923 .827 .?33 .656
6 ,985 .952 .821 .?23 .690 .615
? .992 *9_5 .908 .813 .227 .650 ,573
8 ,998 .g?S .94_ .832 .7_ .688 ,608 ,5_1
g 1.0 n .983 ,954 .hA5 ,pot .72_ ._46 ._65 .490
10 1,00 .ggq egGS .915 .860 .763 .683 .600 .519 .4_
_- 11 1.00 *998 .9?5 *929 .873 .ROfl .721 ,635 ,550 .477 .410
12 1,00 1,00 .9RS .942 ,q02 .838 ,?58 ,671 ,581 ._0_ ,435 .373
13 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,956 .919 ._T1 ,796 ,706 ,&13 .93_ ,6fl3 ,_gA ,338
.¢
14 1.n0 1.00 .994 .961 .951 .902 ,833 ,942 .644 ._b_ .490 .625 .3&O .302
_ 15 1.00 1,00 egg6 .973 ,964 .919 .869 .??T .675 .596 ._lT .4_2 .3_ ,323 .26916 1.00 1.00 .998 .972 .936 .931 .900 ,AIS .TO6 ._23 .544 ._79 ,410 ._46 .281 .244
• , !? 1,00 1,00 1.00 .981 .963 .944 .927 .A4q .T38 ._? .511 .506 .4t5 ._6a ,296 ,2_4 .221
?
; 18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .985 ,9_7 .956 ,929 0877 ,769 ,_I ,$9# ,533 ,460 .392 ,310 ,26T ,231 ,198
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 .9?1 .963 .942 .896 .79& .71h ._25 ,560 .4RS .415 .325 .279 ,264 .?OR .177
• 20 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,97_ ._62 ,95_ ,908 ,821 .?4n ,652 .588 ,510 ,43_ ,340 ,292 ,236 ,221 ,188 ,156
f
' 21 1,00 1.00 1.00 .294 .q?_ .971 .9_0 ,923 ,835 .7_ .#7_ .615 .53b .k60 .3_6 ,304 .269 ,233 .198 .163
22 1.00 I.00 1.0_ .996 _gR3 0975 .96_ .938 ,8_0 .7_n .704 .642 .560 .483 .3_9 .311 ,_81 .246 .208 ,173
"i 23 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9gR .g_ .979 ,9_ ,9_6 ,_6_ ._ .?_T .662 ._85 ,_06 .383 ,329 .294 ,2SR .219 .181
"i 24 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,Off ,992 .gR3 ,973 ,962 ,879 ,81_ .7_0 ,692 .608 ,S29 ,39_ ,3_2 ,306 ,271 ,229 ,lgo
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .9gb .gRR .977 .958 .R90 .n2_ ,763 .717 .631 ._0 ._13 ,354 .319 .283 .260 .198
• i 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .981 .965 .898 ,R_ .725 .740 .656 ,571 ,62T ,367 .331 ,296 .250 .206
"_ _? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ .996 .gRS .971 .9_6 ,_4o .T_O .252 .679 .592 .4_2 ,379 .344 ._08 ,260 .215
: _ 28 1._0 1.00 1.0_ I._ 1._P 1.0_ .99_ .97? .glS ,#_ .A_4 .767 ,?00 ,_1_ .456 ,392 _356 ,321 .271 .223
"t 19 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.00 !.0P 1.00 .954 ,983 .923 **_ ,_1_ .281 .?13 .633 ,421 ._06 .369 .333 ,281 .231
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,99_ .9P8 .9_1 .R?_ .8?5 .?96 .723 ._54 .495 .417 .381 .346 ,292 ,26_|
51 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.0_ 1.00 .998 .992 .gko .n01 .n35 ._0_ ,T38 ,_69 .SO0 .42_ .394 ._5_ ,302 ,248
32 1.00 !.00 1.00 I._ 1._ t.flO ,998 ,996 .946 .q9fl ,846 .817 .?_0 .683 ,SiS ,662 .406 ,371 ,313 .2S6
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,99_ .932 ,_9" ._5_ .822 .¥60 ,_gR ,S25 ,_Sa **19 ._83 ,323 .263
36 !._0 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99K ,996 ,qqA ,904 ._6T .83_ ,T?l .713 .S3S ,667 .431 ,396 ,333 .273
_ "._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 ,g0e .796 .9_0 ,91_ ._?? ._ .7_1 ,?23 ,_46 .677 .444 ._08 ,366 .28_
36 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.fin 1._N I.00 .998 ,996 .9_3 .91 ? ._65 .ASP .792 .738 .536 ,688 ,456 ,621 ,3Sk ,_9_
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.#0 t.nO 1.0_ .99 n .996 ,g_T .921 .p_4 ,n69 ,802 .T30 ,3&? ,498 .66T .433 .3($ ,298
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1._0 .998 .q9& ,4_4 .922 ,9_2 .877 .813 .?65 ,ST? .508 .4?? ,_46 ,3Tb e306
39 1000 1,00 1,00 '.00 **_ **00 09_n .996 ,g21 .9 _ ,910 0_89 ,_23 .?Tq .388 ,519 ,488 ,_S_ .3AS ,31_
60 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 l*flfl I._G I,0_ ,9qR *996 ,g?_ ._3# .9_9 0896 ,831 .TRR ,398 ,S2g .698 .667 0398 ,323
TOTAL _SS_RvATIO%_ 4q_
TABI_ 9, 4,a. P¢W< We) I CQN_CUTIV[ lAUNCH OPI_TUNITIES IN J PIrRICO$ C1_' - 25 M_SEC.).
BAS[D QN MAXIMUM HIND SP[EOS IN THE 10-13 104 LAYER OVER cAP[ KENN[DY, FLORIDA.
PERIQO OF R[CQ_.D JANUARY 19f_6 - _CE_R 1963.
19_
1970022433-200
;- (APF g[NNFOY , FLO_IOA SFnTF_BE_
SPEFDS lESS T_A_ 02_ _P_
P ( ! suCCESSES [_ J _FoX_C_ 1
!
c
2. .; 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 1_ 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .846
• . _ .896 0792
3 .935 *gSO .742
4 0967 0896 .806 .696
3 097? 0946 .q60 0763 .6_4
6 .985 .963 .927 0823 .?P3 .613
? 0992 0973 .948 ._06 07_8 .6gq .573
8 .gg8 .981 0958 .933 .R_3 .758 .650 0_31
9 1.00 0994 .969 o946 .913 0869 .?29 ,610 0600
_0 10C0 Ie00 0985 .ehO .925 .QO0 oRS& e696 o3_9 .4St
11 1.00 1.00 0996 09A1 .942 0913 .898 .835 ,656 .531 o410
,3 12 1.00 1.00 ,998 .994 .9_Q .931 o906 0873 0806 .621 ,692 .373
+f
_. 13 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .98_ .960 .923 ,A96 ,848 .783 ._79 ,656 ,338
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ .996 .973 ,956 .915 ,877 .825 ,?_6 .564 .419 .302
_ 15 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .q8S 0967 o952 ,906 .mS9 ,756 .731 ,504 ,381 .269
. 16 1.00 1,00 1.00 leon 1000 0996 .970 e963 e968 .Ae? 0831 .769 .700 .669 0360 .244
• 17 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .979 ,958 .946 0_89 .810 .735 o_71 ,631 ,306 ,221
18 1000 I,00 1.00 le00 1.00 1000 0996 0988 o971 .994 .951 .RS2 ,?_1 .706 .642 ,396 ,277 ,198
19 I,00 1000 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1000 ,996 .903 0967 .966 0921 e029 ,756 ,681 ,606 ,363 ,290 ,177
20 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 0992 o979 .958 0933 e906 .80N ,733 o640 6575 ,333 ,223 ,136
• 21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 loO0 Io00 1,00 !,00 ,99 n ,973 0968 ,919 ,889 .796 ,?08 ,610 ,590 0306 0198
22 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.0n ,9n5 .965 .933 ,902 ,877 ,777 0673 .583 ,523 .273
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 lo00 o908 -979 0956 ,919 .892 *869 ,746 *630 ,$3¢ *496
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0998 .996 ,973 ,966 ,906 ,879 ,835 0728 ,6?5 ,533
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 ,998 o996 *990 .967 ,933 *892 ,852 .821 ,702 ,606
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 ]o00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.Or .998 ,996 ,992 .985 ,960 ,921 ,869 .833 ,802 ,681
27 1000 1.00 1000 lo00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1o00 ,99_ .99_ 0992 0983 ,981 0968 ,902 0854 0817 ,783
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 leon ,998 .996 ,992 ,908 ,983 ,973 ,931 ,890 ,838 ,800
29 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1o00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,977 ,960 ,919 ,879 ,819
30 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 !000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.0_ 1,00 I,00 .992 e988 ,983 ,977 ,969 ,950 0906 ,863
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,988 ,983 097? ,971 ,960 *938 ,89Z
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,Off 1,00 le00 1,00 1000 1,00 .998 0996 ,983 ,979 0971 096S ,9_8 ,9_7
33 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 ,998 ,996 .994 0979 ,973 ,963 ,934 ,9_0
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,996 ,992 ,993 ,969 ,956 ,946
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,908 .996 .996 *992 .990 .971 ,960 ,948
36 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 100_ 1,00 1,00 ,998 .996 ,994 ,99Z ,990 ,986 ,967 ,93_
37 1000 1,00 1*00 1000 1.00 1000 1*00 lo00 1*00 1000 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,99_ *99Z ,990 ,988 ,983 ,960
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,0_ 1000 1,00 1.00 ._H;6 0996 e99Z ,990 ,988 ,983 ,981
39 lo00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 lo00 o991 ,994 099_ 0990 o988 ,083 ,983
60 1.00 1,00 I000 1,00 !000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 e99_ ,990 ,988 0083 ,985
TOTGL 011SI[RvAtIONS 680
TABLE 9. 4.bo P(M < lie) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ ¢Me .. 28 N/$1[C).
IIASP.D ON 144XlMMI HIND SPI[I[0S IN THE 10-13 IO4 LAY[R MR CAN i_JIWOY, FLWIIIM.
PERIQO OF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - DECEN_N 1963. 195
1970022433-201
CAPF K_NNFOV , FLOm101 SF_TF_Eg
SPFFDS t ES$ THA_ 030 _PS
PC ( ! CONS[CUTIVF _t_rCES_ES Ih J PERIODs t
;
.: 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 1S 16 1? I| 19 20
1 ,966
2 .979 .910
3 *992 o962 .8??
6 .gq8 .97_ ,g06 .866
1.00 .g8G .935 .871 .819
6 l.O0 .994 .965 .896 .AG2 ._96
? 1.00 .gg8 .981 .971 .86_ .81" .767
8 1.00 1.00 .992 .gkl .A88 .860 .78A ,742
g 1,00 1,00 ,998 .9_7 ,913 .n63 ,80n ,763 ,71?
10 |,00 1,00 1.00 .9_1 ._3_ ,_SA ,R2q ,783 ,738 .6g2
11 1,00 1.00 1.00 o992 ,9_8 .913 ,892 ,806 ,798 .713 ,667
12 I,_0 1,00 1.00 .998 .97G .938 .87_ cA2? ,779 ,73_ ,688 .662
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 o9_8 .9_8 .86_ ,850 .802 .756 ,7n8 .663 ,617
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .97_ ,921 ,873 ,025 ,777 ,729 ,683 ,'_8 ,_85
. IS 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *90_ ,962 ,896 ,868 ,000 ,75Z ,70_ ,658 ,606 ,SS_16 1.00 _.00 1.Q0 1,00 1.Off .996 ,9S6 ,921 ,091 .823 ,775 ,727 ,679 ,627 .973 e525
19 I.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 ,967 ,962 ,896 ,8_ ,798 ,7_0 ,70_ ,668 ,_92 ,_62 ,696
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.fl0 ,973 ,gS6 ,921 ,871 ,821 ,773 ,729 ,671 ,610 ,SS$ ,510 ,469
19 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 ,g77 .967 ,9_2 .fl96 ,866 .796 .768 ,694 ,631 .STS ,SZS ,481 ,_
20 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,gTq ,973 ,956 .921 ,871 .821 ,791 ,717 ,69_ ._96 ,560 .&96 ,_96 ,6Z|
21 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .981 ,977 0967 .962 ,896 ._66 ,796 0760 .6T3 *615 05S6 *S06 ,469 ,455
22 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0fl I._0 1,00 .981 ,979 ,973 .9S6 ,919 ,B71 .622 ,761 .694 ,631 ,569 ,S19 .681 .¢_6
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .g85 .981 .977 .967 .960 .896 ,866 ,75S .71S .650 ,58_ .531 ,696 ,SSl
24 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,gsA ,963 .9?9 .9Tq ,996 .917 .869 ,808 .739 ,669 .S7l ,Y¢_ .S06 .671
2S 1.00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 .990 .98S .981 .9T7 .967 .960 .892 .829 .7S6 ,688 .6|_ ._S6 *519 ,40_
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 .988 ,983 ,9?0 ,97_ ,956 ,917 ,8S0 ,777 0706 06_7 0_69 .S_ 0696
21 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,990 .985 .981 ,977 .967 .960 .875 .T7i oTiS .66_ 0981 ,564 ,S00
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,99_ .988 ,90_ ,979 .97_ .996 ,896 ,819 ,74_ ,696 .$96 ,SS6 .SZl
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1,00 ,998 ,994" ,990 .q8_ .981 ,977 ,967 ,919 ,860 .765 ,671 .606 ,969 .§33
30 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,992 .gB# ,983 .7Tg .972 .95S .86] .7B1 ,68S .619 ,S81 ,S66
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 Z,00 ,998 ,996 .990 ,g_S .981 .977 ._6 ,0_3 .80_ ,700 .65| ,S96 ._56
3_ 1,00 1,00 1.(0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,988 .983 .979 .9S_ ,900 ,8_$ ,715 ,644 ,606 ,$71
33 1,0C 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .996 ,990 ,98S .981 09S6 .913 ,842 ,7_9 .656 ,619 ,S85
36 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 .996 .99_ ,988 ,903 ,960 .9_t ,0_0 .944 .660 ,651 .$96
39 1,00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 *998 0996 0990 *989 ,96_ ,9_7 ,071 ,796 .681 ,664 ,601
$6 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 t,O0 1.09 .996 ,_1 .911 ,96S 0951 ,8?9 .769 .696 ,696 0611
$7 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.09 .990 .996 ,990 ,969 ,95S ,885 ,979 ,T06 ,669 ,651
_8 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,g96 .99_ ,969 ,960 ,090 ,¥88 ,919 0611 ,64,6
$9 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 ,991 ,944 ,1114 ,994 .?|$ ,69_ ,611
60 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .97_ ,948 ,890 ,800 ,7_ 970_ ,691
TOTAL OBMR_AfIONS 610
TABLE g, 5.&. (N < tie) I CQNSI[CUTIVI[ LAUNCH NTUNITiIS IN J PEItIOO$ (_ ',., 30 N_I[¢).
BASED ON IMXIU WIND SPEEDS IN THE lO-lS _ LAYIR OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,




CAPF KENNEDY, FLORIDA SFPTEm_ER
sPEFDS LESS THAN 030 _P5
P t I SuCC(SSES IN J PFqlnDS )
.1 I 2 3 6 S 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,966
2 .979 .910
3 ,992 .965 ,8?7
6 .998 .983 0968 .866
S 1.00 .99_ 0977 .92? .819
• 1000 leOO .990 .9_9 0906 .796
7 leO0 1e00 1,00 098S e960 e88S ,767
8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .981 ,9S2 ,860 ,762
9 1,00 le00 I,00 leO0 1,00 ,977 0962 e838 e?17
10 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,973 e929 e817 ,692
11 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 le00 ,96S .921 .796 ,667
12 1,00 1,00 le00 le00 1000 le00 leO0 e996 e960 e91_ ,?73 e662
13 )cO0 le00 lo00 le00 le00 |cO0 ZeO0 e998 e996 ,9S6 ,906 ,?SO e617
16 _+00 1e00 1000 1000 1e00 leO0 Ie00 1,00 e996 ,q92 .968 eSg6 e727 eSOS
lg 1000 le00 Ie00 leC_ 1.00 1e00 le00 1000 le00 e996 e988 e966 0888 e702 ,_j6
16 Ie00 1e00 le00 le00 1.00 1000 le0_ 1t00 le00 1e00 0990 .98S e_O e879 e6?S eS2S
17 1000 le00 1000 1e00 |oO_ Ie00 le00 1,00 1000 le00 e998 e988 e983 e93S .869 0668 0696
18 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,O0 0996 ,ges 0981 ,931 ,8S6 0619 e669
19 1000 leO0 1000 le00 1000 le00 1000 le00 le00 leO0 1e00 1000 eq96 e983 e979 092T 0860 ,580 o_6
20 1.00 1000 1.00 Ie00 1.00 I.00 le00 le00 1000 1.00 1e00 legO 1000 0992 0901 ,g?? e919 e821 eSS8 0621
21 lo00 1000 1000 hO0 1.00 1000 le00 1e00 leO0 le00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 .990 0979 e971 0910 o800 0S33
22 le00 le00 lo00 1000 !000 1,00 1.00 le00 1,00 le00 1000 leO0 1000 1*_0 le00 e980 097S 096_ 0896 ,783
25 .le00 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 le00 1000 1.00 1*0_ 1,00 I,00 1e00 1,00 1000 0983 0971 09S2 ,88S
26 1000 1.00 leO0 leO0 lo00 1,00 le00 leO0 1,00 1cOO 1000 1000 1.00 le0¢ le00 le00 .998 eg?Q 0965 e960
2S 1.00 leO0 so00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 Ie00 1,00 1e00 le00 1*00 le00 1*00 1*00 ,998 *996 097S 0958
26 Ie00 leO0 Ie00 1e00 leO_ _eO0 1o00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1e00 leO0 le00 1,00 1000 Io00 0998 e996 ,gq_ ,969
27 le00 le00 le00 leO0 1000 1000 le00 1000.1000 le00 1000 le00 le00 1000 1000 1,00 e990 0996 o9% 0990
2S lo00 lo00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 _000 1.00 1,00 1,O0 le00 l,Ofl 1,00 1000 1000 0998 0996 elq_ ,092
20 1,00 1,00 1*00 1000 1*00 I,00 1,00 leO0 1e00 IeCO 1e00 1*0 |,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 .996 0996 ,992
$0 1000 leO0 1,0d 1000 I,00 leO0 leM 1,00 Ie00 l,Ofl le00 1600 1000 1000 le00 I,00 1000 1,00 0096 0992
SI 1.00 1*00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 leO0 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 le00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1e00 *992
32 1000 leO0 1000 leO0 lo00 IeOQ :000 leO0 leO0 lo00 1000 le00 1000 1000 Ieo0 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1,00
33 1000 1000 _eO0 1000 1000 1*00 le00 1*00 1,00 le00 1000 1000 1eo0 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1o00 1000
)6 le00 le00 le00 le00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1_00 1,00 1000 le00 leo0 1000 lo00 1000 le _0 1,00 1,00 1000
31 leO0 1000 leO0 1.00 le00 1000 leO0 leO0 le00 1,00 leo0 1e00 1000 leO0 lo00 1o00 le00 1000 1000 1000
_6 1o00 lo00 lo_J0 1000 leo0 !000 le00 le00 1000 1000 I*O0 1000 1000 Ie00 1000 1e00 le00 le00 1eo0 1000
3? 1,00 1000 lo00 1*O0 !oo0 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 le00 le00 1000 1000
$0 1o00 lo00 1000 I,O0 1.O0 leo0 1o00 1,O0 1o00 leO0 1000 leO0 1o00 1000 1o00 1000 1_00 1000 le00 le00
$9 1000 leO0 leO0 lo00 loo0 leo0 lo00 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1o00 1o00 1000 lo00 1o00 le00 1000 1000 1000
60 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1eo0 1o00 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1o00 __O0 le00 leO0 1000 le00 lo00 1o00 1000
?OT&I. OOMRVA?IONS 600
TAIIIA 9, 8,b, P_'II _ I1_) 1 LAUNCHOPP_ITUNITI|S IN J PF.R|_OS 11_ - 30 _."SI[C).
BASItO _OI NNClq_N _|N_ _ IN THE IO-IS 101 LAVSmOWR M JENNIe', FLgItlM,
Naxooep _cm0_ :eM- tacoma196s. 197
1970022433-203
CADF KENNEDY . FLCRIOA SFPTr_REQ
$PEF05 LESS TW&'40_S wP_
PC ( T CCNsECuTTvF S'CCFS%E_ I_ J PERIODS )
l
.J 1 Z 3 4 _ 6 7 q 9 lc tl 1_ 13 14 15
1 *gqb
2 1.00 .992
3 1.00 -99_ *988
6 1.00 le00 .992 ._83
5 1.00 1,00 .99& .9R8 .919
4 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .gAS .975
• 1600 1.00 1*GO .996 .5gB .979 .969
8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .983 .973 .943
9 1.00 I.00 1.00 I.00 .994 .9RR 0977 .5b_ .956
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,qq_ ,9RI .971 .960 .95n
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .gg6 .9_5 .975 .g45 .954 ,944
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 .990 ,9?9 ,949 .958 , &8 .935
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .983 .913 .963 ,gs2 ,940 .92T
: 16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1600 1000 0998 ,988 ,97T 0967 .95& .944 e931 .917
/ _ 15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,O0 1.00 .992 .9R1 .971 ,960 .968 .935 .921 .9066 , , . , . 1.0 , , 8 , 85 . 5 . _§ . 52 . 40 , 5 . 10 .898
11 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .97_ .9_9 .954 .944 .929 .915 ,900 .885
18 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .985 ,973 ,960 .948 .933 .919 ,g04 .890 .8T3
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .997 .979 .965 ,gS2 ,g78 .923 .908 .894 .PTT ,860
20 1,00 1.00 1,00 le00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .99_ ,9RS .971 .gS6 .942 .92• ,913 .898 .881 ,865 ,846
21 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *992 .977 *963 ,946 *931 .917 .902 ,885 ,869 .8_0
...
" 22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,Off .998 .983 .969 ,952 .935 ,921 ,906 ,890 .873 ,83_
"- ".."_ 23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,990 .975 .958 .942 ,92_ .910 ,894 .8?? .858
" _ 26 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,981 .g4s .9_8 ,931 ,915 ,898 ,881 ,863
... 25 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .988 *qTl .954 ,938 ,921 .902 ,885 ,86?
" 2& 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.On 1,00 1,00 .996 .9?• .g60 ,944 ,92• ,908 ,890 ,8•1
27 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,985 .967 ,930 ,935 .91_ ,894 ,RTS
._. : 21 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,9•3 ,956 ,940 ,921 ,898 ,8?9
•1 _ 29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,963 ,966 ,927 ,902 ,883
i
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,g90 ,9•1 ,952 ,933 ,906 ,888
• : 31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,979 ,960 ,g_(_ ,910 ,892
- • 31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,9_8 ,969 ,946 ,915 ,896
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,990 ,9•T ,9SZ ,919 ,900
34 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 ,ggo ,985 ,gS8 .923 .q06
3§ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,g6S ,g2T ,908
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 ,99_ ,990 ,988 ,971 ,931 ,913
ST 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,990 ,98_ ,9T$ ,935 ,91T
_l 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,990 ,988",9T3 ,940 ,921
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 *990 ,988 ,973 ,960 *92S
+. l,O 1,00 1,00 1.00 1_00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 .99_ ,990 ,918 ,9T3 ,940 ,929
TOTIL OGSI[INATIONS *80
s
• TABLE go 6.11, P(V < t_) I CONSECt_IVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (ttl -36 mJ_oEC).
P.ASI[O ON NAX|MM lIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-16 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER|O0 OF RECORD _Y 1956 - DE_R 1965.
198
•.-.mw..mm_
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1970022433-204
CAPF KFNNEDY . FLC_T_A 5rrTF_nE_
.I 1 2 _ 4 _ 6 7 _ 9 !n 11 12 13 14 15 lo 17 18 19 20
1 .996
2 1,00 .992
3 1.00 1,00 .AR
4 1,¢_ 1,Oq 1.90 .9R)
_.00 1,00 !*_0 |,0_ .979
6 1.00 I,0_ I.O0 I,_ l.flO .T_
• 1*nO 1.00 !*00 1.00 1.0_ l*_O ,9_q
8 1.00 l.O0 l.O0 I.00 1._0 1,00 .99R .963
9 l.00 1.00 1.00 !._0 t*_ _,00 t.0r *99_ .9_6
In lt00 1.00 1.00 l.flN I.00 1._0 1.')0 [.00 .9_4 .9_
11 1.00 1,00 !.00 l,O0 1.00 I.O0 1.00 1.00 I,00 *99? t944
12 1,00 1,00 1.Oq 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 _.On 1,00 1,00 1,G_ e990 ,93_
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 !*00 I*00 1,00 I*0 _ !*00 1,00 l*OQ l,nO .98_ ,927
1_ 1.00 1.00 I.O0 1.OO 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 t.flO 1,P_ I._0 1,0_ .9R1 .917
15 l,O0 1,00 I.O0 1._0 I*O_ !.O0 I*00 1,00 1,On l.C" 1.90 1,00 1,00 ,977 .906
16 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I._0 l.On 1.00 l.nO l,C _ t,nO I._0 1.00 1,00 ,973 ,F96
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 l.nO I. n_ !.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,_69 ,885
18 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 leon l.nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,965 .873
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,S_ ,860
20 1.00 I.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.O_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 1,00 1o00 .998 .9S2 .846
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,e0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,946
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1,_0 1,_0 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,99_
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,OO !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On ,996 ,994
2_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1._0 l,_O _,Ofl 1,00 1,00 |,0_ 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99_
2S I*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 I*0_ 1*00 I*00 leO# 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 2*00 1*00
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 Io00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_ l.Pn 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 I._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 y.no 1.0o 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
29 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,00 I,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,00
_1 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.Oh 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3S 2,00 1,00 2.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2*00 1,00
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 2,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 2*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00
38 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00
39 1,00 2,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 2*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*00 2*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSER_AT_ON$ _qO
TABU[ 9.6_. P(W < llt_) I LAUNCH 0PPORTUN|T|[S IN J PERI(X)$ (It_ m_,q N/$[C).
BASED ON It_XINUN WIND SPEEDS IN TIlE 10-15 KN LAYER OVE_ CAPE KENNI[DY_ FLORIDA,
P[RIOD OF RI[CORD JANUARY 19[,6 - DECEMBER 1963. 199
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1970022433-205
CAPE KENNEDY . FLONIDA S[PTENBER
SPEF.DS LESS THAN 040 NPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERTOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 lZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 1.00
2 1.00 1.00
3 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
• 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *998
8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,996
9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 ,994
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 .994 .99Z
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 le00 *998 *996 ,996 *992 .990
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,994 .99? .990 .985
13 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 *996 ,994 .992 ,990 .985 .981
". 16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,994 .992 .990 .985 ,981 .977
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,994 .992 .990 .985 ,981 ,977 ,973
_: 16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 .992 .990 .98S ,981 ,977 ,973 ,969
. 1• 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 .990 .985 ,981 ,977 .9?3 *969 ,965
18 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 i,O0 ,998 .994 ,990 .985 .981 ,997 ,9?3 ,969 .965 .960
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,08 1,00 1,00 .99 b ,992 .98_ ,981 ,97? ,973 *969 ,965 ,960 ,9S6
ZO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,994 .98m ,981 ,9?? ,973 ,969 ,965 ,960 ,956 ,950
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,On .998 .990 ,983 ,9?? .9?3 *969 ,965 ,960 ,996 ,950
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.O_ .998 .992 ,985 .9?9 .9?3 ,969 ,965 ,960 ,9S6 ,990
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0 n 1.00 .996 *988 .981 .9?5 ,969 ,965 ,960 ,956 ,950
•_ 26 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0O 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,990 ,983 .977 ,971 ,965 .960 ,9S6 ,950
?S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,994 .98S ,9?9 ,9¥3 ,969 ,960 ,996 *990
-_ 26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,9A1 ,97S ,969 ,963 ,9S6 ,9S0
•
• "+ 2? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .98S *9?? ,971 ,969 ,956 *950
":++.( 21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.AO 1,00 1,00 ,998 .990 ,981 ,973 ,967 ,996 ,950
"_ Z9 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,994 *985 .97S ,969 ,9S_ *950
; 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,977 ,971 ,9S6 ,9S0
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_ n 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,979 ,9?3 ,096 ,950
. 32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,981 ,979 ,996 ,950
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,09 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,983 ,97 ? ,956 ,950
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,98S ,979 ,956 ,950
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0n !.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,+81 ,9S6 ,9S0
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,983 ,9S6 ,9S0
37 1,00 1,00 1+00 1,00 1.00 t,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 |,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_ ,903 ,986 1990
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,on 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1.00 1,00 ,9_8 ,98S ,996 ,990
++ 39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,C 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,988 ,909 ,096 ,9S0
: 60 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 l,OO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,989 ,9S6 ,9S0
: TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
• i
I
! TABLE 9. 7.a. PlW < Vel I CONSECUTIVE lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (tim - 40 M/SECI.
BASED ON l_Itlll.llM lIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEGY, FLONIDA.




CAPE [[MMEOy , FLOQTOA SFPTtlSER
SPEEDS LESS TNAN 040 MPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PER|ODs )
z
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 1.00
2 1.00 1,00
3 1.00 1,00 1.00
4 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00
S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00
6 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00
• 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .996
9 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*Q0 I*00 *996 ,994
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 *992
11 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *992 ,990
12 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 leON .990 .989
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,981
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,On t,00 1,00 ,985 .97T
IS 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 .9?3
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,969
I? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,979 ,96S
18 1.00 1,00 hO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0n 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,97? ,960
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*_0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,0_ I*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .975 ,996
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,973 ,9S0
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,969
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1.00 1.00 t.On 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 loO0 I,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1*00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1600 t,00 leO0
27 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 IonO 1,00 1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 I,00 leO0 1000 1,00
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 I,00 1e00 I.00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 I,00 1,00
31 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I*00 I,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1*00 I,00 1000 1*00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 I,00
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 100_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 I,00 I,00 I,00 1,0_ 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,90 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00
36 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00
37 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1.00 1,OO 1.00 1.OO 10OO 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 10OO I.OO I.OO 1,OO 1,00 1.OO 1000 I.O0 1000 I,00
39 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 I*00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1000 I*00 1,00 I*00 1,00
_O 1.00 1,00 1.OO 1.OO 1.OO 1.OO I.O0 1,OO 10OO 100_ 1.OO 1,OO 10OO 1o00 1,O0 1,00 1000 1oO0 1000 le00
TOTAL _8SERVATtONS 480
TABLE 9. 7,b. P(M < Hi)) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITZES IN J PERIODS (Me - 40 N/$EC).
BASED rjN IWAXII4UNMIND SPEEOS IN THE IO-15 KN LAYER MR CAPE KI[NNI[DY_ FLORIDA.
PERxoo_ _co_ _w_v x996- _c_mE_2963. 201
1970022433-207
CAPE KEN_'fDY , PLOR|DA SEPTEMBER
SOEFDS LESS •MAN 048 _PS
PC { ! CONSECUTIV[ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs I
I
.I I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 ZO
1 1.00
2 1.00 1,00
3 1.00 1,00 1.00
4 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
$ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00
4 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
• 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,CO 1,00
S 1.00 1.00 i.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998
9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,996
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .996
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 .996 ,99Z
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .996 ,q9Z .990
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 ,996 *994 ,992 *990 ,988
: 16 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .996 ,994 .992 .990 ,988 e988
15 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0C 1.00 1,00 *998 .996 .996 .992 *990 ,988 ,988 .983J
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,98S .988 ,981
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .996 ,992 .990 .988 ,985 .983 ,981 ,979
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 .990 ,988 ,98S ,983 ,981 ,999 ,977
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 *998 ,996 ,990 ,908 ,98S .988 ,981 .979 .977 ,978
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,988 ,983 ,981 ,979 ,977 ,975 ,9?3
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .996 ,990 ,985 .983 ,981 ,979 ,977 *9?5 ,9•3
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 .996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,981 ,979 .9?? ,975 ,973
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .990 ,996 .99n ,985 ,981 ,9?9 ,9?? ,975 ,973
•
• : 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1e00 ,996 ,992 .988 ,983 ,979 ,977 ,975 ,973
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,990 *985 .981 .977 ,975 *973
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,979 ,975 ,973
21 1,00 1,DO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 *990 ,985 ,981 *975 o973
_:_ 28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,99Z ,988 .983 ,975 ,9•3
: 29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 ,990 ,985 ,975 ,973
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.01 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.00 l,flO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,9?5 ,978
81 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,_0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *998 ,994 ,990 ,975 ,973
82 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,975 ,973
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0n 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,975 ,97t
IV, 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 ,996 ,975 ,973
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,975 ,973
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.flO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 1.C0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,97S ,973
87 1*00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 Ie00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *975 e973
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1._0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,975 .973
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1*00 1oDD 1*00 1,00 1975 *9?3
._ 40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,975 ,973
"_._ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 9. 8.a. P(M < We) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ (le_ - 46 M/SIEC).
BASED ON /4AX|MUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SFPTFMBEu
SPEFDS LESS T_AN 04S _PS
P I ! suCCESSES IN J PFqlOD_ )
7
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 :0 11 12 13 14 ]_ 16 1• !8 19 20
1 1.00
2 1.00 1.00
3 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000
S 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00
S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
• 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00
8 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 .998
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996
10 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,994
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,07 ,992
12 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l,nO 1,00 ,990
13 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 ,988
1_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,985
15 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9q3
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,981
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .979
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,977
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,C0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 *9?5
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,973
21 I*00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 _,00 I*00 1.0_ _,00
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ l,C_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
2S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,0C 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
2S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
2? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00
28 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,_0 1,0N 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,09 ',00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,O0 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ I,_0 1,00 l.nO 1,ON 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 :,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 l,O_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 9, 8,b. p(tl < tie) I LAUNCH (_qQ'ORTUNITIES |N J PERXOOS (tie "46 N/SIEC).
BASED ON IMXIMUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10--1S KN LAYER OV[R CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI[RI(X) OF _[¢ORD JN_u_y _9s6 - D[CENBER _g63. 203
1970022433-209
CAPF KFNNEOY , FLORIDA OCTOBER
SPEFOS LESS THAN 010 _PS
PC ( I CONSECUT|vF SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!




6 .0g7 .078 .008 .000
5 ,111 .03_ .012 o000 °000
6 .121 .042 .016 .000 .000 .000
? .131 .048 .020 .000 .000 ._00 .000
8 .141 .054 .024 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .I_I .060 .028 .00_ .ONO .000 ,000 *000 .000
10 .163 .067 .032 .000 .000 ,000,000 .000 .000.00n
11 .I75 .073 .036 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .NOn .OnO
12 0188 0079 .040 .000 0000 ,GO0 .000 .GO0 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .298 .085 .044 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000.00n .000 0000 ,000
14 .208 .ogl .048 ._00 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000.00n ,000.000 .000 .000
1S .218 .097 .052 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000.000 .CO0 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .226 .103 0056 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .NON ,OOO .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
IT .232 .I09 .060 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .NOn .00_ .000 .000 ,00_ ,000 *000 ,000
18 .238 .11_ ,065 .NO0 .ONO .000 ,0On .00_ ,000 .onn .oon ._on .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .00_
19 ,244 .121.0_g .uo0 ,000 .000 ,00o .000 .000.000 .CO0 .000 ,000 .NO0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .250 .125 .073 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,ooo .OON .0_0.0GO ,000 coon .000 .000 .GNO .000 .000 .000
21 .256 .177 .077 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .nrn .OnC .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Z2 .262 .I_1 .081 .000 .000 .000 .0ON ,000 .000 .n_o .GOt .nON ._00 ._ .ONO ,000 .000 ._00 ,000 .000
23 .2_8 .133 .OR3 .000.00C .000 .00 n ,000 ,000 .ned .OOO .nGO .000 .n09.0nO ,000 .000 .no0.0nO .000
24 .274 .135 .005 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .nO0.0nO .nOn .000 .NOn .000 ,N00 .000 .00N ,000 .000
_S .200 .13_ .O_S .000 .000 .000 .000 .n00 .000 .NOn .CO0 .000 .000 .NO0 .0_0 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .000
26 ,2_6 .135.0nS .000 .000 .000.00n .000.0NO .NOn .ONG .OOn .000 ,00_ .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000
27 .Zg2 .135 .On5 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .00_ ,000 .no n .con .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .nO_ ,0_0 .000
28 .298 .135 .ORS .00_ ,000 .000 ,0_o .000 ,000 ._oo .oon .0o_ ,000 ,OO_ .000 ,000 ._00 ,00_ .000 ,000
2g .304 .135 .0_5 .000 ,000 .000.00q .NOn .0_0 .nC_ .OOO .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ._00 .000 .000
30 .310 .135 .085 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,_00.00_ .Ono .000 .o00 ._00 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .31_ .t3_ .055 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,_00 .000 .nnn ._00 .000 .000 ._On o000 .000.0GO ,000 .00C ,000
3_ .323 .135.0_S .000.0NO °000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ._ ._NO ._00 .000 .000.0nh ,000 .0_0 .000.000 ,000
33 .32g .135 .085 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000,00r .000 .000 .000 ._00 ,000 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000
36 ._35 .135 ,0R5 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 ,_0 .00_ .00_ .000.00n .0_0 ,000 .0_0 .00n .000 ,000
35 0361 .ISS .0_5 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n ,O_O .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3A 0347 .135 .ORS .oon .0o0 .000.00n ,000 .0_0 .non .00_ .0o0 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
3? .353 .13_ .OnS .0o0 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .o_o .0_0 .00o .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
38 .35g .135 .085 .000.00C ,000 000_ .00_ .O00 ,_ .00_ .000 .000 .000 ,00_ ,000 o000 .000 .000 .000
3g .363 .135 .0_5 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .O('n .CO0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
40 .167 .t35 .ORS .O00 .flOO .OON NOOn ,000 .00_ .nor ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 ._ON ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 10, ].a. P(N < tie) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (_ -- 10 N/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLORIDA.
PERIO0 GF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENS[R 1963.204
I
1970022433-210
CAPE KENNEDY , FLO_TOA OCTCR[R
SPEEDS LESS THA_ 010 _PS
P ( ! 5uCCESS[$ IN J PFQ;OD_ l
!
J I 2 3 4 _ _ ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 25 16 I? IR 19 20
1 .040
2 .06S .012
3 ,083 .026 ,004
6 .097 .038 .008 .000
S ,111 .066 .018 .000 .000
6 ,121.0Sq ,022 .006 .000 .000
? .131 .069 ,028 .010 ,002 .000 ,000
8 .141 .079 ,034 .014 .004 .000 .000 .000
9 .1_1 .087 ,042 .01R .006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
10 ,163 ,095 ,048 ,026 .008 ,000 ,000,00fl ,000 .00_
11 ,17S .103 ,056 .078 ,012 *000 ,000,0nO ,000 ,00_ ,OOr
12 ,1A8 .111 ,0_0 .032 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 .000 ,0_0 ,000
13 ,198 .119 ,067 .036 .020 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.0_h ,_00 ,000 ,000
14 .208 .12? ,073 .040 .024 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cOOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
lS .21R .13S .079 .044 .028 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .OOJ ,_00 .000 .000,0bO
16 .226 .14_ .08S .048 .032 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .oon .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
1T ,232 .lS_ .093.0S2 .036 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,00 _ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .238 .161 ,103.0S6 ,040 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00r ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 .2¢4 .16S .109 .063 .044 *000 .00r .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .2SO .169 .113 .069 .048 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .0On ,00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .2S6 .173 .11_ .073 .0S4 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .262 .17S .119 .073 .060 .002,00n .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
23 .268 .177 .121 .O?S .060 ,006 .000 *000 .00_ ,oe_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .274 .1T9 .121 .079 .060 .006 .002 ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .280 .181 .121 .077 .060 .006 ,002 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .286 ,183 ,121 ,077 ,060 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000
2T .292 .18S .121 .07? .060 .006 ,002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 cO00 ,000 .000
28 .298 .180 .121 .071 .060 .006 ,002 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 .304 .190 .121 .0?? .060 .006 .002 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .310 .192 .121 .077 .060 .006 .002 .000 .000.00n .0,10 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
31 ,31? .1_ .121.0T? .060 .006 ,002 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
32 .323 .196 .121 .077 .060 .006 .002 ,000 .000.0nO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
33 ,329 .195 .121.0T? .060 .006 .002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
34 .33S .200 ,121 .077 .060 ,006 ,0_2 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
3S ,361 .20_ .121 .07? .060 .006 ,002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .36? .204 .121 .077 .060 .006 ,002 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3T 03S3 .206 .121 .077 .060 *006 ,002 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
$| .3sg .208 .121 .077 ,060 .006 ,032 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,363 .210 .121.0T? .060 .006 .002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
4,0 .367 .212 .121 0079 .060 .006 .002 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 10, 1,b, P(N < tie) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (tie _ 10 N/$EC),
BASED iON IMXINUN _iNO SPEEDS IN THE 10"25 KN LAYER MR cJUq[ rd[le_DY_ FLMIDA.
PERIQD OF RECORD JAMMRY 1956 - DECF._R 1965,
205
] 970022433-2 ] ]
CAlF KFNNFDv , FLO_IOA OCTC_
SPFFOS L_S5 ?_&_ 015 WP5
PC ( Z CONSECLJT_vF 5UECESS[_ 1N J PERIO0$ !
!




4 ,240 .121 .079 .044
S ,264 .133 ,093 .0_2 .032
6 .286 .14q ,I0_ ._60 .040 .020
? .304 .161 ,115 .067 .045 .028 ,008
8 .$23 .17_ ,125 .073 .054 .036 ,014 .002
._41 .1RS .135.0?q .060 .0_2 .020,00a ,000
10 .3Sq .lqA ,145 .ORS .067,0kR ,02_ ,006 ,000 .000
11 .$73 .217 ,155 .091.0?S .054 ,03_ .00R ,000 ,000 ,00_
12 .$87 .226 .167 .097 .079 .060,0SR .010 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000
13 ,601 *2Sq ,I79 .103 .085 ,Oh? .044 .012 ,000 .000 .090 .000 .000
1@ .415 .248 .192 .109 .091 .073.0SO ,014 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .DO0
1S .427 .2S_ .204 .I15,0q• *O?q .036 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
16 .6_0 .264 .214 .121 .103 .08S .063 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
17 .452 -272 ,222 .127 .109 *091 ,069 *020 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
18 .462 .280 .230 .131 .115 .Oq? ,O?S .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
lq .472 .2RS .238 ,I_ ,121 .I03 ,OAt .024 .000.00n .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
20 .482 .296 ,244 .IsS .125 .tOq .087 ,026 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 eO00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .492 .304 .250 .137 .127 *IIS .093 .C28 .000,00n .CO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 eO00 eO00 *000 *000 *000
22 .502 ._IS .256 .IS9 .12q .I19.0g9 ,030 ,000.00n .000 .000 .000 eO00 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
23 .S12 *321 .262 .1_1 .131 .121 .lOS .032 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 eO00 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000
24 .522 .32q .268 ,143 .133 .123 .109 e034 .000 .00_ ,ONO .000 eO00 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 eO00
25 .S32 .337 .274 .14_ .13_ *125 .111 .034 eO00 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 eO00 ,000 eO00 ,000 eO00 *000 eO00
26 .$44 *345 .280 .145 .137 *127 ,113 ,034 eO00,00fl eO00 .000 ,000 eO00 .000 ,000 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 .SS6 .3SS .2R6 .145 .137 .IZg .I13 ,034 eO00 ,000 .000 .000 eO00 ,000 ,000 eO00 ,000 eO00 ,000 eO00
21 .S6g .361 .292 .145 .137 .12g ell? ,034 eO00 eO00 eO00 ,nO0 ,000 eO00 .000 .000 eO00 eO00 ,000 eO00
2_ ,579 *SSg .298 .145 .137 *129 ell? ,034 e_O0 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000
30 .589 .37g .304 eL4S e137 *129 ell? ,054 eO00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,gO0 oO00 eO00
31 .599 .389 ,310 .l_S .137 *IZg ell? e034 .000 eO00 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 eO00 eO00 ,000 cO00
32 .607 *3g? .317 .I4S ,137 .12g eli? ,034 ,000 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00 .000
33 .617 ,_OS e323 e165 ,137 *12g ell? *03_ ,000 eO00 .000 ,000 ,000 eO00 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000
$+ ,627 .4IS e327 .145 .137 el2+ ,It7 ,034,00fl eO00 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 eO00 .000 ,000 eO00 ,000 .000
35 *63? **25 .331 *I_S .13? .129 *It? e034 .000 eO00 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *OOO
3_ .66? ,435 .333 .l_S .137 *12g ,lit eO_4 ,000 eO00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 eO00 ,000 .000
$? e6S? *_6 .33g .l_S el3? *12_ ,lit .034 0000 eO00 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 ,000
38 .663 ,4S6 .343 .148 .137 el2g ,117 ,036,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00 ,000 ,000
_S ,673 e66_ ,347 el_S e137 012_ ,117 ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
60 .611 ,4?1 .34g .143 el3? el_9 ,117 ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000.0rO ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 cO00
TOTAL OBSERVlYlOOiS 4S6
TABLE 10. 2.a. PIN < He) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH QPPORTUNIT|E$ IN J PER|QOS Ctl_ - 16 N/SEC),
ISASED ON I4_X|NUN HIND SPEEDS |N THE 10-IS KN LAYER OVER CAPE s_[NN_DY, FLOR|0A.




_" CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA OCTOBER
)
SP_FDS LESS ?MAN 013 NP_
P [ I SUCCESSES IN J PErIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 IS 16 I? 18 19 20
I .137
2 .179 .087
3 .212 .115 .065
4 .240 .135 .08q .044
S .264 .157 .103 .063 .032
6 .286 .175 ,121 .073 .046 .020
? .304 .194 .137 .08? .034 .032 .008
8 .323 .208 .153 .099 .067 .040 .016 .002
q .341 .220 .167 .111 .077 .052 .022 .004 .000
10 .389 .214 .179 .123 .085 .063 ,034 .006 ,000 .000
; 11 .373 .2_2 .194 .13t .093 .071 ,044 .012 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .387 .264 .212 .1,? .I01 .077 ,052 ,020 ,002 .00n .000 ,000
, 13 .401 .2?4 .226 .161 .115 .083 ,058 ,026 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
[
14 .418 .282 .236 .I?S .12S .097 .065 ,030 .012 ,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
lj IS .427 .292 .246 .181 o141 ,103 ,081 ,034 ,016 .002 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000
.. 16 .460 .302 .254 .190 .148 .119 ,08q ,048 ,020 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,6_2 .313 ,262 .194 ,IS] .121 ,109 ,052 ,036 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
s 18 .662 .328 .270 .198 .lq_ .129 .111 ,071 .038 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 ,_72 *335 *280 .202 .IS? *131 .119 *073 ,082 *020 .012 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+_ 20 .482 .343 ,288 .208 .1S9 ,131 ,123 ,081 ,054 .03n ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
21 ,692 .383 .298 .212 .163 .131 .123 .087 .063 .03_ .020 .010 .008 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .S02 .361 .306 .218 .165 .133 ,123 ,08? ,071 .036 .020 .016 ,008 .006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
- _ 3 ,31 . q . 1S . 22 . 9 . , 5 * 7 . . 4 . 4 . . 12 . . _6 , . . . .
t ,S22 .37S ,328 ,173 .133 ,12S ,08q ,071 ,044 .032 .018 .012 ,008 .004 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26
.226
25 0332 0381 0333 .232 0177 ,133 .128 ,091 .071 ,066 ,032 *026 0012 ,008 .006 ,002 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000
26 .364 ,387 ,341 ,236 ,183 ,133 ,128 ,093 ,071 ,044 .032 .026 ,018 ,008 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,386 0393 ,349 0260 ,188 0135 .125 ,098 ,071 ,066 ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,00_ o002 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
,.
28 ,569 .39q ,337 .244 ,192 .13S ,127 ,097 ,0?I ,044 ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,006 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0001
29 ,379 .408 ,363 .260 ,196 ,133 ,127 ,101 ,071 ,066 ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,381 .419 ,373 .234 .200 ,133 ,127 ,10S ,071 ,044 ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. 31 ,3_9 ,62? ,383 ,286 ,208 ,135 ,127 ,109 ,07! ,064 ,032 ,026 ,0_4 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 o607 ,638 ,391 o258 ,210 .161 0127 ,Ill ,071 ,044 ,032 ,026 ,018 0012 ,006 ,002 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,617 ,4648 ,399 ,260 ,212 ,141 ,133 ,113 ,091 ,04* ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 _000 ,000
,627 .638 .403 .262 .214 ,1_I ,133 ,Iig .073 ,04+ ,032 +026 ,018 0012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
33 ,637 .468 ,417 ,266 ,216 ,141 ._3 ,111 ,011 ,044 ,032 ,026 ,018 ,012 ,006 ,002 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
36 ,661 ,678 ,423 ,210 0218 ,141 ,133 ,11q ,083 ,0S0 0012 0016 ,011 0011 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,6S1 o618 ,433 .274 .220 *141 ,1_3 .110 0083 1032 o036 *026 *010 0012 0006 ,002 ,00g *000 ,000 ,000
+ 31 ,663 *HI ,442 .291 ,121 ,131 ,133 oll+ ,085 ,036 .038 o021 ,018 .012 ,006 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
f H ,673 ,S06 ,*30 ,214 ,224 ,I*1 0133 oils ,083 ,036 ,030 ,021 ,010 ,012 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
L 60 .681 .Slk .iS6 .2i0 0226 .161 0133 0119 10IS ,036 0060 ,028 .020 ,014 .006 0002 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 08SERVITIONS 636
TABLE 10, _l.b. PeN < re) I lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PEAIOOS ¢1_ - 16 NISE¢_.
8ASI[D ON iMXiI4UN MIND SP£EOS IN THE 10*'IS IO4 tAM MR CAPE KI[NNE_V, FLORIDA.




CAP[ KENNEDY , FtOetgA OCTOREQ
SPEFOS LESS YHAN 02C _P_
PC f | CONSECuTIvF _CCES_E_ TN d PERIOO$ l
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,276
2 .34? .196
3 .399 .234 .I_1
4 .429 .270 .183 .113
5 ,452 .298 .216 .13t .0_5
6 .472 .3_I .244 .151 .101 .060
7 o490 .337 .268 .169 .115 .073 .040
8 .S06 .3S3 .?88 .188 .129 .083 .050 .022
9 .S26 .369 ,304 .204 .143 .093 .033 ,032 ,010
10 .540 .387 ,321 .2?0 o157 .103 ,067 .040 0016 ,004
11 0356 .403 .339 .234 .169 .113,0?S ,C4_ .020 ,906 ,002
12 .373 .413 .33? ,250 .181 .123 ,083 ,056 ,024 ,00R ,004 .000
13 ,583 .42? o371 ,266 .19_ .133 ,091 ,063 ,028 ,010 .006 .000 ,000
16 ,597 .440 .381 ,280 .206 .14S .099 .0?3 .092 ,012 ,00# .000 ,000 .MOO
lS *609 .432 .391 .292 ,216 .lS? ,107 0081 ,096 ,014 ,010 .000 0000 .QO0 .000
16 .621 .662 .401 ,302 .226 .167 o113 ,089 0040 .016 .012 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
17 ,631 04?2 .411 031_ .234 .177 .123 ,097 ,044 ,01m ,014 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000
18 .641 .402 .619 .323 .260 .188 ,131 ,10S 0048 .020 0016 ,flOO .000 0000 cOOn ,OOQ .000 .000
19 ,669 ./_32 .427 .333 .266 .196 ,139 ,113 ,032 .022.0tA .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 cO00 .000
20 .659 0S02 .43S .343 .232 .202 .167 ,121 ,036 .n26 .020 .nOO ,CO0 .oon .ono ,noo .000 .oon 00n0 ,000
21 ,669 .$10 0444 .333 .238 .208 0153 ,129 0060 0026 .0?2 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000
22 .673 ._18 .652 .361 .264 .216 .157 ,137 ,065 .02A .024 .000 .ooo ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .ooD .000 .000
23 ,661 ._26 .460 .369 .2?0 .220 ,161 ,163 ,069 .030 .026 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
_6 0690 0S34 ,468 .377 .274 .226 .169 ,147 ,071 ,032 ,028 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
2§ ,690 .566 ,476 .383 .27t ,232 .169 ,_Sl .073 .032 .030 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
26 .706 .S54 .486 ,393 .282 .236 ,173 ,13s ,073 ,03_ .030 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,00
27 ,712 .56§ ,496 .603 .286 ,260 .177 ,lSg ,07_ ,032 ,03u .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
28 .718 ._73 .504 .413 .292 .244, ,179 ,163 ,073 .032 00_0 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
29 .?24 *$81 .512 o423 .298 .250 ,181 .169 ,0?3 ,032 .090 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000
$0 o732 .989 ,518 0433 .304 .256 ,10S ,169 0073 .037 ,030 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
31 .760 *SS? ,526 ._4 .310 .262 ,190 ,173 ,093 ,032 .030 .000 ,000 *000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_2 .760 .609 0S30 .454 o317 .268 ,104 *177,0?S ,032 .030 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,0QO ,000
31 .?S6 .613 0_$6 .462 .323 .2?4 0190 ,181 ,077 ,036 .030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 0000
$4 ,766 o623 ,S4Z .4?0 .329 .280 0202 ,185 ,07_ .036 .032 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$S ,774 .633 ,SSO .471 ,335 .286 ,206 .1_0 o081 ,038 .03_ ,002 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
36 ,78_ ,i_1 .S$0 0486 ,361 ._52 ,210 ,1_ .085 ,060 ,036 .006 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0050 ,000 ,000
3? 0790 .6S3 ,567 .4_4 .$41 ,++l ._16 .1+I ,085 006_ 0030 .00_ ,00_ .OOZ .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
$| .?98 .663 ,373 .S02 .3S3 ,306 0_18 ,20_ ,08? ,044 .060 .000 0006 .00_ .OOl ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
$S .806 .673 .301 .310 .3SS .310 *_2 .206.00_ .0+16 .061 *010 0008 .006 .006 .001 .000 .000 .000.0uO
60 .813 ,ill ,317 .$16 ,363 .317 0216 cliO 0011 ,040 .04_ 0011 ,010 ,008 0006 ,004,00l ,000 ,000 ,000
TOYAL OIISI[NVATIQNS _6
TAiIJ[ 10, .!.1. ;IV < it) | ¢QNS[CUTIIf[ LAUNCH Gg'PQRTUNITII[S IN J PERIQGS lifo -, 30 N/SI[¢),
8ASI[O ON i4AXlU HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 IO4 LAYER OVER ¢Jt_E KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
208 _nlOOoe _eco_m,,wax_v1956- _eceJe_m1963.
.... .. -." _ +_.+-_--'_+/.,_,-_ .-+_-_'_++.+,,: + __ .... - ++++--- +._. + . ......... + ...,,...,..._
I
'I070022400-2"14
CAPF K_'JNE_Y . FLCgI_A _CTC_FR
SP[FS_ tFS_ _MA% _?_ wP_
P f I S_CC¢_SFS ;'; d PFOInO_ )
I
.; 1 2 3 6 _ 6 • q 9 I_ II I? 13 14 15 16 17 in 19 20
I .296
2 .34Y .196
3 .393 ._54 .I_I
.62q .tN? .204 .113
6 .6?2 .339 .2_0 .2_ .121 .060
8 .506 ._93 .329 .2_q .21_ .129 .0_ .022
._Z6 .60_ .3_3 .2A* .230 .17 ? ,09_ .0_ ,010
10 .S40 .627 .3_7 .t_4 .?qO .202 .137 ._73 .034 .0_4
11 ._$6 .447 .375 -t1_ ._66 .2Z6 .I_? .111 ,0_ ,n27 .0_2
1_ ._73 .4_4 .3R9 .$37 ._?R .244 ,1_3 .129 ,0_ ,_a_ .016 .00_
13 .S_S .470 .399 ._ ._9_ .294 .207 ,I_9 ,09? ,067 .C30 ,006 ,0_0
14 .S97 .482 .413 .t69 .319 .272 ,210 ,179 0127 .077 ,0_2 .01_ ,002 ,000
IS .609 .494 .427 .379 .331 .286 .22_ .18R ,1_? .ln? .063 .03_ ,_,0 ,000 .000
I_ .621 .506 ,640 .389 .361 .304 .234 ,_02 ,193 .129 .OR9 .044 .026 .006 .000 .000
17 .631 .$2_ .4S2 .t97 ._? .q?l .26A ._1_ .163 ,13S .111 .069 ,014 .014.0_Z ,0C0 .000
18 .6_1 .$32 .4_k .607 .tS3 .t29 ,?66 .724 ,171 .149 .115 ,_87 ,0_0 .n20 .0n8 ,000 ,000 .00_
19 .669 ._66 .4?6 .6_? ,36| ._33 .274 ._4R ,179 .14_ ,1_9 .089 .079 .044 .012 .00_ .000 .000,00C
20 .65? ._56 .484 .629 .3_9 .t61 .27R ._$R ._06 ,13_ .I_3 .091 .091 ,063 .034 .¢.34 .0_0 ._0_ ,0 ,_00
_1 .665 .S6q ,692 .438 ._79 .351 ,2_4 ._67 ,_18 ._I ,I?? .093,0n3 .06t .0_0 ,02Z .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2Z .671 .S8| ,500 ,646 .397 .3S9 .290 ,26B ,222 .196 .IS1 ._93 .08S .071 .0_4 ,03h .012 .0Off ,OOO ,000
23 .68] *_9! .310 .4_4 .39_ .367 ,294 .274 .226 ._O& .163 .113 ,OR? ,073 .060 *038,0Z4 .006 ,000 ,000
2_ .690 .603 .320 .460 .405 .373 .29_ ._?A ,_30 .21_ .17S .123 .103 .0?_ ,063 ,044 ,028 .012 ,004,0_U
2S .698 ._13 ._3_ .4_6 ,411 *_8? .302 ,782 ._32 .214 .I_] .13_ ,11: .08_ .063 ,044 ,036 .01_ ,006 ,00_
26 .706 .A;3 ,_46 ,4?4 .417 .393 ,311 ,_86 ,Z34 .21A .IA3 .141 .119 .09? .07? ,044 0036 ,028 ,006 0002
2? ,712 *_37 ,$56 .6_8 .4_3 .399 ,317 *296 ,_36 ,22_ ,1_8 .143 .129 ,101 .OR9 ,032 ,036 .028 .018 .00_
_8 .713 .649 .3_7 .496 .418 .40S ,323 .300 .244 .??? ,192 .14_ .133 ,113 .089 ,0S8 ,06Z .028 ,020 ,01_
29 ,724 .6S_ .579 ,S04 .4_0 .417 ._29 .304 ,246 ,23fi ,194 .149 .133 ,11_ .099 ,058 ,0S0 ,030 ,022 ,012
30 .73_ .663 ,3_1 0_1_ .SA_ .427 ,339 .300 ,_48 ,_3; ,202 .13_ ,137 ,1_1 ,103 ,067 ,0S0 0036 ,0_2 ,016
31 .?40 ,673 06¢? 0320 ,4Y; .440 ,349 ,31S ,230 .234 ,Z_6 .161 ,139 .123 ,107 .071 0031 .038 ,023 ,013
3_ .748 .681 ,617 .$30 ,432 .430 ,363 ,321 ,334 ,_36 ,236 .163 .|43 ,I_S ,109 ,073 ,060 .046 ,028 ,015
3) ,?Ft .6_0 ,623 .$40 .494 ,430 .37_ ,333 ,2_8 ,_ .208 ,169 ,14S ,12? .111 ,0?3 ,063 0046 ,0_6 ,018
36 .766 .6_8 ,635 0346 .306 .470 03Al ,343 .268 .2_4 021Z ,171 01_9 .12e .113 0073 .063 0050 ,036 ,_26
3_ ,774 LYON 0645 *336 ._12 .470 ,3_3 *333 0276 ._32 .216 *175 .131 ,133 ,113 ,0?3 0065 *050 0040 0026
36 .712 *716 .633 .363 .324 .486 ,401 ,36q *_3b ,_SA ,_ .179 .133 ,133 .11_ ,0?3 ,063 .030 ,040 .030
37 .?90 .726 ,661 0371 ,332 .436 ,40S ,3?$ ,Z_O ,Z64 ,228 .103 .159 .!3_ .1_1,0TS ,065 *030 ,040 *030
38 .?Sl .734 .673 0§77 ,340 ,504 ,419 0315 ,308 .2_ 0_34 *ltJ 0163 ,143 ,1_S ,O?S ,_67 0030 ,0_0 0030
3_ .806 .74_ .101 *_87 .546 .31_ ,423 *395 ,321 ,27A 024_ 0192 .167 ,147 ,129 .077 ,06? 0031 ,040 ,030
• 0 0813 *730 ,690 .$+1 ,$S0 0920 ,439 ,401 ,333 ,_86 ,_30 .Is& ,171 ,151 ,133 ,079 .069,0S_ 00_ 0030
TOTAL 00SERVATIONS 496
TAIIIJ[ 20. 3.0. PCtf < kH)) J[ LAUNCH GPPQ_TUNITIIS IN J PI[RIOOS Cites - _10 N/SI[C).
8ASI[O UN NAXII4JN NINO SPI[I[O$ IN THE 10"15 KN LAYI[R MR CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI(RIQO lOP ll_CORO JANUARY 1994 - O_ll 1943. 209
"1 Z00224  -2"15
CAP[ KENNEDY , FL_RTOA OCTCTER
SPEFDS LESS T_AN 025 _PS
PC ( ! CONSECdTIvF SUCCESS[5 IN J PERIODS )
I
J ! 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 t* 16 17 18 19 20
; .44B
2 .$22 .363
3 .373 .409 .306
4 .611 .454 .339 .264
S .637 .k86 .369 .2_2 .226
6 .661 .5|4 0399 .3!9 .248 .192
? .685 .$40 ,425 .345 .268 .214 .lZ9
8 .708 .$65 .450 .371 .2A8 .234 .173 ,135
9 .726 .585 .470 .393 .30fl .254 ,185 ,149 .113
IQ .746 .603 .486 .413 .329 .274 .194 ,161 .125 .095
11 ,766 .619 .502 .429 .345 .294 ,210 .173 .135 .107 ,081
12 .784 .635 .520 .442 .359 .315 .222 .185 .145 ,117 ,093 .067
13 .802 .649 .534 .4S6 .369 .331 .234 .198 .155 .127 .103 .077.0S4
14 .819 .663 .548 .470 .381 .345 .246 ,210 .1_5 .137 ,113 ,085 .069 .046
IS .831 .677 .560 .480 .393 .357 ,256 .222 .175 .147 .123 ._93 .073 ,052 ,036
16 .843 .690 .573 .490 .405 .369 .264 +232 ,185 .157 .133 .I01 .081 .0S8 ,042 .030
17 .849 *698 .585 .498 ,415 .38! .270 ,24_ .196 .167 ,143 .109 *089 .065 .046 ,036 ,024
18 .855 .706 .593 .506 .425 .393 .2?6 ,246 .206 ,177 ,153 ell7 .097 ,071.0SO .040 .030 ,018
19 .8_9 .712 .599 .514 .473 .403 .282 .250 .214 .188 *163 .125 slob ,077 .054 ,044 ,034 .024 .012
20 .863 .718 ._05 .5_2 ,4k2 .413 .288 ,254 .220 .19n .173 .133 .113 ,083 ,058 .048 .038 +028 ,016 ,008
21 .86? .722 .611 .530 ,450 .421 ,292 .258 .224 .20_ .183 .161 .121 .089 ,063 ,052 ,042 .032 ,020 .010
22 .871 .726 .61? .535 .4_8 ,429 ,296 .262 .228 .212 .196 .149 .129 ,095 _067 ,056 .046 003& ,024 ,012
23 ,877 .73a 0h23 .54_ .466 .438 .300 0264 .Z32 .216 .2¢2 sIS? ,137 .101 ,071 ,060 .050 .0_0 ,028 0014
24 .883 .736 0629 .554 ,474 .446 .304 .266 .236 .22_ .206 .165 .145 .107 ,075 .065 ,054 ,044 ,032 +016
25 .889 .?42 0637 .563 .482 .454 ,308 .26_ .2_8 .274 ,210 .169 ,153 .113 ,079 ,069 .058 ._8 0036 ,018
26 .895 .748 .643 .573 0490 ,462 0313 .270 .240 .226 .214 0173 .159 ,IIQ 0083 +073 0063 0n52 .040 .020
27 ,899 .7S4 .649 .583 .500 .470 .317 ,272 ,242 .22R ,216 .177 ,163 .125 .0_7 ,077 0067 .056 .044 ,022
28 .903 .760 .655 .591 .510 .'80 ,321 ,2?4 ,Z44 ,230 .218 .179 .167 ,131 .091 ,081 .071 .060 ,048 ,024
29 .909 .?_6 0661 .599 ,_2_ 0690 .327 ,276 ,246 .232 0220 .181 .169 ,1_5 .09S .085 .075 0065 .052 ,026
30 .913 .7?4 .66_ .607 ._28 .SO0 03_3 ,280 +248 ._34 ,2?2 .183 .171 ,137 .099 .089 0079 ,069 .056 +028
_1 .917 .782 .6_9 .615 .5_6 .510 ,_39 .284 .252 0236 .226 .185 _173 ,139 .101 ,093 +083 ,073 ,060 .030
32 .921 .790 .673 .621 ,544 ._18 ,345 ,288 .256 ,240 .226 .18_ ,175 ,141 .103 ,097 ,087 0077 0065 .032
33 ,925 .798 .677 .62? ._2 .52_ .351 ,292 ,260 024_ ,23_ .190 ,177 ,143 .]q_ 0099 ,091 .081 .069 ,034
34 .929 .806 ,681 .633 .560 .534 .355 .296 ,264 ,24_ .234 .194 .179 .145 ,107 ,101 .095 .085 .073 .036
35 .933 .R13 .698 .6_9 ,569 .542 _359 ,300 .268 .252 .2_8 .198 ,183 .147 .109 .103 .09? .089 ,077 ,038
36 .938 .AI9 .694 .643 .5?7 .55fl ,36_ ,_02 .272 ._S_ ,242 ,202 .188 ,191 .111 ,105 ,099 0093 ,081 .040
37 .962 .825 .700 .647 .58_ .558 ._67 .306 0274 ,26_ 0246 .206 .192 ,ISS .115 ,107 ,I01 .099 00_5 .042
38 .946 .831 .708 .651 .593 .367 ,371 ,306 02?6 ._62 .250 .?10 ,196 ,159 .119 .111 ,I_3 .097 ,0fl9 .044
39 .968 ._37 ,71_ 06_5 06C| .575 +375 0308 ,278 ,2_4 ,2_2 .214 .200 .163 0123 ,115 0107 .099 ,093 0046
60 .950 .843 .724 .6_9 .6_9 .583 .37a ,_10 .2_0 ,Z6_ .254 ._16 .204 .167 01_7 ,119 sill .103 .093 .048
TOTAL _SS[DVATIO_S 496
TABLE 10. 4._. PlW < Wo) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (t_t -- 25 _/SEC).
BASED ON I*_XI)IUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER cAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.




CApF KENNEDY . FLOqIDA OCTOBER
SPEFOS LESS THAN 023 MP5
P f I SUCCESSES In J PERIODS )
Z
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 t4 l* 16 17 18 19 20
I ._8
2 .S22 .363
3 .373 *433 *306
4 .611 .480 .373 .264
3 .637 .S24 .417 .327 .226
6 .$61 .532 .460 .371 .284 .192
? .68S .573 .494 .411 .323 .252 .159
8 .708 .S97 ,314 .448 .3S7 .294 ,214 .133
9 .726 .623 .530 .470 .389 ,329 ,256 ,185 ,113
10 .746 .639 .55_ .484 .411 .337 ,294 .228 ,157 .095
11 .?66 *635 .573 .508 ,427 .379 ,321 .266 ,200 .135 e081
12 .784 .6?3 .S87 .520 .456 .395 ,341 ,286 ,240 .17_ ,119 .067
13 .802 .690 .603 .330 .4?0 .423 ,365 ,310 ,236 ,216 ,161 .101 ,034
16 .819 .706 .619 .542 ._SO .438 .395 ,333 ,276 .228 ,200 .143 ,089 .0_.
15 .831 .726 .631 .SS6 ,_92 .44(5 ,411 .363 ,302 .246 .208 .181 ,127 ,079 ,036
8 16 .843 .738 .651 .S65 .508 .436 ,417 ,379 ,333 .270 ,224 .192 ,161 ,111 .071 ,030
." 17 .849 .756 ,661 .583 .518 0470 ,425 ,387 .34.? .302 ,242 .210 ,169 .141 ,097 ,06? ,026
18 ,85S .766 ,679 .391 .S38 ,478 ,440 ,395 0357 ,31_ ,268 ,226 ,188 ,149 ,121 ,089 ,063 ,018
19 ,859 *?78 .692 .605 ._0 .494 ,446 .411 ,365 .327 ,2?6 ,259 ,202 ,167 ,127 ,209 ,083 ,058 ,012
20 .863 .?84 .710 .613 .969 .506 ,456 ,419 ,381 .333 .290 .254 ,226 .179 ,143 ,11S ,:99 ,071 ,052 ,008
21 .867 .788 ,722 .627 ,583 .524 ,464 ,427 ,393 ,349 ,300 .262 ,230 ,204 ,151 ,131 ,105 *089 ,071 ,046
22 .871 .992 .728 .661 ._01 .$38 ,478 .433 .403 .357 .313 ,??g .236 .208 .173 ,139 ,119 ,093 .081 .063
23 .877 *?96 .732 .649 ,617 .$60 .48_ ,a_6 ,411 .367 .325 .2?8 ,246 .212 ,177 ,239 i125 *109 ,083 cOT3
• _ 24 .883 .802 .?34 .655 ,629 .S?? ,510 ,454 ,423 .3?? ,33? .284 ,254 ,222 ,181 ,163 ,/41 ,115 ,097 ,073
25 *889 *808 ,738 .659 ,639 ,587 ,526 0478 ,429 .393 ,347 ,290 ,238 ,230 ,192 ,167 ,_3 ,129 ,101 *0896 . 95 . 15 ?42 63 45 .S99 32 ,500 52 ,401 63 . 8 62 , 4 200 7 14S 31 13 , 93
*_ 27 *899 .823 .766 .667 ,649 .607 ,542 ,510 ,4?8 ,42_ ,373 .313 ,268 ,230 ,20_ ,185 ,LS3 ,133 ,115 ,101
28 .903 .829 .?52 .671 .653 .613 ,532 ,522 ,488 .437 .393 ,321 ,282 ,242 ,208 ,190 ,IS9 ,141 ,117 ,103
'_ 29 *909 ._35 .736 .67? .657 .617 0560 ,_34 ,502 ,467 .423 ,339 ,292 .232 ,212 ,194 ,161 ,147 ,123 ,105
. 36 .913 .845 .760 .681 .643 .621 .567 ,340 .S18 .476 ,433 ,367 0313 ,260 0220 ,198 ,|63 0149 ,131 ,113
31 ,917 .RS3 ,768 .685 .667 .621 ,571 ,548 .$22 .496 .4_0 ._93 ,341 ,280 ,230 ,202 .165 ,131 ,133 ,117
32 .921 .861 .776 .690 .671 .631 .577 ,532 ,530 .502 ,474 ,385 ,347 ,310 ,2S0 ,206 ,167 ,153 ,139 ,121
33 ,925 .867 ,788 ,694 .67S .635 ,583 ,556 ,$36 ,912 ,482 ,409 ,3S? ,317 ,2$2 ,222 ,169 ,15S ,141 ,127
34 .929 .873 .796 .?06 .679 .639 ,589 ,560 ,$38 ,51_ ,494 ,625 .373 ,323 ,290 ,2S2 ,181 ,137 ,143 ,129
35 .933 .879 .804 .714 ,690 .643 ,593 ,S67 ,S42 ,322 .502 .446 ,391 ,335 ,296 e260 ,208 ,167 ,143 ,131
36 .938 .885 .813 .724 .698 .649 ,597 ,_71 ,548 .S26 ,506 .662 ,411 ,347 ,308 ,266 ,214 ,192 ,153 ,133
3? ,5_2 *#91 ,821 .734 .706 .657 0601 ,573 ,354 ,532 0510 .4?2 ,429 .361 ,325 ,274 0218 ,198 ,175 ,141
38 .946 .89? .829 .?44 .714 .665 ,607 ,57_ ,536 .54fl .$16 ,478 ,442 ,377 ,337 ,290 ,224 ,202 ,181 ,161
39 ,948 .905 ,837 ,754 .72_ ,673 ,613 ,377 ,_58 .542 ,S_6 ,486 ,450 ,_39 ,391 ,302 ,238 ,208 ,183 ,163
40 .990 .911 .847 .766 ,?30 .681 ,619 ,581 ,S&O ,544 .328 ._00 ,460 ,39S .363 ,317 ,2S2 ,218 ,192 ,16S
TO?&L 08SEDVATZONS 496
TABU[ 10 • 4 *b* Pet/ < Id_t.) 1 LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (tl_" *. 2.5 NIS[¢).
BASED ON IM.XIPtUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 IOI LAYER OVER ¢.AJPii[KENNI[OY, FLORIDA.





CAPE KENNEDY , FLON|DA OCTOBER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 030 NPs
PC | !¢ONSECUTtvE SUCCESSES IN d PERIODS )
!
.! . 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 ,601
2 0683 .SlZ
3 .960 .57S .662
6 .?80 0637 .486 .38?
S .815 o681 0330 .419 *343
6 0861 0716 0375 0432 0369 0304
? .86S 0744 *60S .484 ,39S .32? ,270
8 .887 0?72 .627 .314 0422 .369 ,292 ,236
9 0903 .800 ,651 .534 .446 .371 ,315 ,252 ,208
10 .917 .825 .673 .SSQ ,470 .39I ,337 ,268 ,224 0179
: 11 0929 .845 ,696 0565 .490 .411 ,357 ,286 ,240 ,196 ,153
12 .960 0861 .718 .577 .506 .435 ,377 ,298 ,256 .212 ,169 .127
13 ,950 0877 .736 .589 ,516 .452 .601 ,313 ,2TO 0228 0185 ,163 ,10:
16 0956 .893 ,750 .601 .526 .464 ,425 ,331 ,286 .242 ,202 ,159 ,117 ,081
• 15 0960 *909 .762 .613 .536 ,474 ,440 ,349 ,302 .256 ,216 ,175 ,133 ,093 ,06S
16 .962 .:;9 ,774 .625 .546 .484 ,452 ,365 ,321 ,272 ,210 ,190 ,149 ,105 ,073 ,052
17 ,964 .925 ,786 .63? ,554 .494 ,462 ,377 ,337 ,288 ,264 ,206 0163 ,117 ,081 e060 ,042
18 0966 .929 ,?92 ,669 ,563 .504 ,4?2 ,38? ,353 0302 ,258 ,218 ,177 ,127 ,089 ,069 ,046 0036
19 ,968 .933 ,796 .661 .S?] .512 .482 ,395 ,365 ,317 ,2?0 ,232 ,192 ,137 ,09S ,077,0SO ,040 ,030
20 .968 .938 ,800 .669 .379 .520 ,492 e403 ,3?S .331 ,282 ,244 ,206 ,147 0101 ,083 ,054 0044 ,034 0024
",_ 21 .968 0962 .804 .677 .58? .528 .500 .611 .383 .361 .294 .2S6 .218 .1S? .107 *089 .058 ,048 ,038 ,028
22 ,9?0 .964 0808 0685 .591 .536 ,_08 ,419 ,391 ,349 .306 0268 .230 ,167 .113 ,095 ,063 ,052 ,042 0032
"_ 23 .9?2 .948 .813 .694 .$91 .564 ,516 ,425 ,399 .155 ,315 ,280 ,242 ,177 ,119 ,101 ,06? ,056 ,046 ,036
: 24 .974 0952 ,019 .702 ._99 ,5S0 ,524 0431 ,607 ,161 ,319 ,292 ,254 ,188 ,125 ,107 ,071 ,060 ,050 ,040
-'. 25 *9?6 .956 .825 .708 ,603 ,556 ,532 ,638 ,413 0367 ,323 *298 ,266 ,198 ,131 ,113 ,0?5 ,065 ,054 ,044
26 0978 .960 .831 ,714 ,609 .563 ,538 ._ ,419 .373 ,32? ,302 ,2?6 ,208 ,137 ,129 ,0?9 ,069 ,038 ,048
'•* _ 27 ,980 *964 ,83? .720 ,615 ,ST1 ,5_ ,450 ,425 ,3?? ,331 ,306 ,282 ,216 ,163 ,12S ,083 ,073 ,063 .052
28 .982 .968 ,843 .?26 ,621 ,579 ,552 ,4_ ,431 .381 ,335 ,310 ,286 ,224 ,149 ,131 ,08? ,077 ,06? ,0S6
29 0984 .9T2 .849 .?32 .627 ,18? ,560 ,460 ,438 ,385 ,317 ,315 ,290 ,228 .153 ,137 ,091 ,081 ,071 ,060
30 0986 .976 ,835 .?38 ,633 ,_95 ,569 ,466 ,44_ ,t8Q ,339 ,t19 ,294 e232 ,119 ,143 cOgS ,085,0?S ,065
31 .988 *980 ,861 .?44 ,639 ,601 ,577 ,4?2 ,450 ,393 e341 ,321 ,298 ,236 ,161 0147 ,099 0089 ,079 ,069
: 32 .990 0984 ,86? .T48 .645 .60Y ,585 ,4?8 ,656 o399 ,365 ,323 ,302 ,240 .163 ,131 ,103 ,093 ,083 ,0?3
33 0992 *988 0873 0752 0651 ,613 ,591 0486 ,462 0401 0369 ,327 0304 0244 0163 0153 0107 0097 008? ,0??
0994 ,990 0881 .736 ,6S5 ,619 ,599 ,490 ,468 0407 ,351 ,331 ,308 ,246 ,167 ,153 ,111 ,I01 ,091 ,081
35 *996 *992 ,889 ,?62 ,639 .625 ,603 *496 ,476 ,411 ,353 ,33§ ,313 ,250 ,169 ,157 ,113 ,105 ,093 ,08S
36 .998 ,gg6 ,895 0768 .665 .631 ,609 .102 ,480 ,411 ,355 ,33? ,317 ,256 ,173 ,159 ,115 ,109 ,099 ,089
37 1.00 *996 .901 *?76 0671 .639 .615 ,508 ,486 ,619 ,35T .339 .321 .258 .177 .163 .11T .111 ,103 *093
38 1000 .998 .gO? .T84 .679 .643 0621 ,516 0492 ,623 0399 ,361 .323 0262 ,181 ,169 ,121 ,113 ,107 009T
; 39 1.00 1,00 .913 .792 ,688 .649 .629 ,520 ,498 .427 .361 ,343 ,323 ,266 ,185 ,171 ,123 .117 ,109 ,101





., _ TABU[ 10, 8, a., P(M < t_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERiOOS (W) - 30 N/SEC)•
ill EASED ON NAXINUM WIND SPEEDS IN TH[ 10-13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA,




_ CAPE KENNEDY , FLOIDA OCTOBER
5PEFDS tESS ?_N 030 NPS
P I Z SUCCESSES ZN J PERZODS )
d 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .601
2 .683 .S12
$ .740 .Sq .44Z
6 .780 .6S9 .S28 .387
S .813 .698 .$91 0672 .363
6 0861 .738 .623 .534 .427 .306
? .865 *?68 .665 .563 .492 .38? ,2?0
8 .887 .?98 .694 .603 .$16 0434 .357 .236
9 ,905 *82? .?24 .635 0544 0482 .421 .323 .208
10 .917 .q_7 750 .667 .571 .S06 .454 .387 .Z94 .179
11 .929 .877 .780 .696 .603 .528 .6?6 ,423 .359 0266 .153
\ 12 .960 .89? ,?98 .?26 .625 .565 .494 ,442 .399 .331 .242 .127
13 .950 .915 0819 .742 .657 o585 .536 0452 ,417 ._?q ,306 ,218 .101
16 .956 .935 .839 .758 .6?? .613 .554 .690 .625 .391 ,395 .282 .194 .081
15 .960 *968 *865 0776 0700 0633 .581 .508 .462 ._99 ,369 .335 .258 0167 .065
16 .962 .9S6 .885 .796 .?22 0637 .595 .530 .486 .429 ,377 0347 .313 .232 .141 .052
17 .966 *958 .903 .813 .748 .683 .615 .540 ,510 .456 ,601 .355 .323 .290 .198 .125 ,042
"2
' 18 .966 .960 .915 .827 .764 .716 .641 .SS8 .518 .484 .623 ,379 .331 0300 .2S4 .177 .107 .036
19 *968 .962 .92? *835 *??6 .?3Z .677 .583 .532 .496 .452 .399 .333 .308 .266 .228 .155 ,09? ,030
20 .968 .966 .938 0865 .?80 .748 ,698 .623 .552 .508 .464 .423 .373 .329 .2?4 .238 .204 .139 ,089 .024t
_1 .968 0966 .948 0_55 0786 .?56 ,714 .647 .593 .52_ 0478 .435 .393 .349 .292 .246 .214 .183 ,127 .081
22 .970 .966 0954 .86_ .792 .?66 .722 ,665 .619 .$71 .498 .450 .403 .369 .313 ,262 .224 .192 .165 .119
23 .972 .968 .956 .877 .798 .776 ,730 ,673 .639 .$99 .540 .674 .411 *379 .333 .28Z .238 .202 .173 .151+
26 .974 .970 0958 .887 .808 .778 .740 .681 .647 .621 .571 .518 .433 0385 .345 .300 .238 .21_ .181 .155l
_S .976 o972 .960 .895 .821 .784 .746 .690 ,655 .629 0595 .54X .480 .605 .353 ,310 .278 0236 .192 .159
26 .9?8 .9?4 .962 .903 .831 .796 .752 .696 .6_1 .639 .605 ,571 .512 .454 .371 ,321 .286 .256 .212 .165
27 .970 *976 .964 *909 .843 .800 .?64 ,696 ,66? .643 ,619 .5?9 .532 .494 ,617 .341 .292 .264 .236 ,181
• E8 .982 .978 .966 .915 .833 .808 .772 ,706 .671 .64? .6_3 .597 .$36 .526 .462 ,391 .308 .268 .246 .204
_'_ + _9 .986 *980 .970 .919 .863 .817 ,?82 *710 .685 .64Q ,629 .603 ,554 .SZ_ .4_6 ,440 .357 ,280 ,250 .214
30 .986 0982 .974 .9_5 .869 0823 .?96 ,714 .696 .650 .6_3 0609 .SS8 .336 .490 ,466 .407 .32? .260 ._16
31 *988 .986 0976 .933 .875 0831 .808 o724 0702 .669 .643 .615 .563 ,540 .510 .468 .433 .377 03fl4 ,222
32 .990 .986 0978 0938 ,887 .837 ,815 ,738 .710 .67S .657 ,627 ,569 ,546 ,516 .488 0460 .605 o3_3 0_64
33 .99Z *988 0980 .962 .893 .851 ,821 ,766 ,726 .683 ,661 .645 ,S?? 0552 .520 ,SO0 .460 ,611 0379 ,313
36 o994 .990 .982 .948 .897 .8Sq .837 .?SO .732 .702 ,667 .649 .601 ,358 ,530 .502 .680 ,429 .381 .341
33 *996 *992 0986 .956 *903 .865 ,845 0768 ,736 o716 ,679 .655 0609 .583 0338 0508 0484 0458 .391 .341
36 .998 .994 .986 09_8 .911 .8?3 0831 ,780 07S0 .722 ,690 ,66S .617 0593 .558 ,518 ,492 .464 ,419 .367
37 1.00 *996 *988 *962 .917 *883 .859 *?90 .762 ,?Sn .698 ,677 .627 .601 .569 .536 ,502 .476 .425 .3?7
38 1.00 1.00 0990 .966 .923 .893 .867 .804 .772 .73_ .706 .683 .641 ,611 .$7_ .550 .514 .488 .642 .385
39 1.00 1.00 0996 .970 .929 0899 .8?9 .819 0782 .?_ .716 .688 .6$1 .623 .58_ ,558 .528 ,496 .460 ,401
60 1.00 1,00 .998 0978 ,935 .90S e885 ,839 .794 .754 0722 .692 .654 .633 ,593 0567 ,538 0508 0_70 0421
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 10.6 .b. P(U _ bqt.) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (_t.. 30 M_olEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN THE lO-IS ION LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
m_Rloo a, met,m) ,ama_v xv_m - oeceame_ x963. 213
%.
. _J . - ._ -'_
i
1970022433-219
(AP_ KENNED_' • FLCRtOA NCTC_FR
5PEFOS LESS THAN 035 MP_
PC _ ! CON$ECUTIvF S_,CE$sE_ TN J pERIOO5 )
!
.l I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B g In _I 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .72J
2 .79n .643
3 .837 .6gR .581
6 .871 .752 .621 .$28
5 .901 *792 ,6_1 ._56 ,486
6 .925 .R2q ,?02 .995 ,512 .446
? .962 ,863 .730 .613 .538 .470 ,407
8 .952 ,Rql ,756 .643 .565 .494 ,429 ,371
9 .960 .909 .778 ._65 .593 ,518 ,4_2 .391 ,337
10 .968 .921 ,800 .68_ ,623 .544 ,474 ,411 ,3_5 ,304
11 .976 .931 ,819 ,_02 .447 ,57_ ,4?6 ,431 .3?3 ._29 ,272
12 ,984 .940 ,835 .718 ,_67 ._03 ,520 ,452 ,391 ,341 .290 ,242
13 ,992 ,948 ,sag .P3_ .6A3 ._2_ ,546 ,474 o409 0t_9 .30_ .260 ,212
14 .996 .956 ,863 .740 ,700 ,643 ,573 ,498 ,429 ._77 ,327 ,279 ,226 ,188
1S 1.00 .964 ,877 .7*8 .712 ,657 ,_89 ,_22 ,492 *_97 ,345 ,29_ ,240 ,202 ,163
1,00 .970 ,891 .?56 .724 .671 ,603 ,544 ,474 ,419 ,365 ,315 ,254 ,216 ,175 ,14116
17 1,00 .976 ,905 .764 ,734 .685 ,613 ,560 ,494 ,44? ,3A7 ,_3_ ,268 ,23_ ,19_ ,151 ,]_1
18 1,00 .g80 ,917 .772 _744 ,700 ,62_ *_7_ ,514 .462 ,409 ,_S? ,282 ,244 ,200 ,161 ,131 .103
19 1,00 .984 ,927 ,779 ,756 ,712 ,63_ ,58_ ,528 ,497 ,429 ,379 ,298 ,259 ,212 ,171 ,141 ,111 ,087
_0 1,00 .988 .938 .782 .764 .?24 ,643 ,_95 ,540 ,502 ,4_0 ,399 ,315 e272 .224 ,181 ,151 ,119 ,091 ,077
21 1,00 .990 ,949 .7_6 ._?0 .?36 ,651 ._05 ,549 ._1_ ,470 ,_19 ,329 ,7_ .2_6 ,192 ,1_1 ,!27 .095 ,081
22 1.00 .992 .959 ,790 .774 .749 e659 ,61_ .556 .52_ .&qO .44C ,343 ,_9_ ,248 *202 .1_1 ,135 ,099 ,_8_
23 1,00 .994 .9_6 *_94 .778 .756 ,6_? ,_23 ,565 ,_3_ ,504 .46_ e_57 ,310 .25_ ,212 ,1P1 ,_43 ,103 *069
24 1.00 .996 .972 ,_96 ,782 .?62 ,675 ,63l ,573 ._44 ,516 ,480 ,371 .323 ,268 ,220 ,192 ,151 ,107 ,093
25 1,00 *998 ,9?8 .9_4 .?_6 .76_ ,681 ,639 ,S79 .552 ,_24 ,492 ,3fl5 ,_5 .278 ,228 .200 ,159 ,111 ,097
_6 1,00 1,00 .982 ,_1_ .7g2 ,774 .68_ ,847 ,5_5 ,56n ,5_2 ,504 ,397 ,347 ,288 ,236 ,208 ,165 ,115 ,101
27 1,00 1,00 ,996 .917 ,798 .780 ,69_ ,653 ,591 ,_67 ,_40 ,_12 .403 ,3_7 .208 ,244 ,216 ,171 ,119 ,105
28 1,00 1,00 ,990 .R_3 .R_4 .786 ,696 ,65? ,59? ,573 ,54_ ,520 .409 ,36_ ,308 ,252 ,224 ,177 ,173 ,I09
29 1,00 1,00 .9_2 .829 .nlO .792 ,700 ,_63 ,601 *979 ,S_4 ,_2B ,415 ,369 ,317 ,260 ,2_2 ,183 ,127 ,113
30 1.00 1.00 ,994 .q3S .917 .79A ,704 ,669 ,607 ,S_ ,560 ,536 ,421 ,373 ,329 ,266 ,240 ,190 ,1_1 ,117
_1 1.00 1,0_ ,996 .941 ._23 ,R04 ,70_ ,673 ,613 ,591 ,S_? ,_42 ,427 ,377 ,329 ,272 .246 ,196 ,1_5 ,121
32 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,847 ,829 ,810 ,712 ,677 ,619 ,$99 ,57S ,548 ,433 ,391 ,333 ,27_ ,2_ ,202 ,139 ,125
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 .q_l ,935 .R19 ,716 ,681 ,623 ,603 ,581 ,556 ,438 ,_5 ,337 ,282 ,2_8 ,208 ,143 ,129
34 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,855 ,841 .823 ,720 ,685 ,627 ,60_ ,3_9 ,S65 ,444 ,_89 ,341 ,286 ,264 ,214 ,147 ,133
_S 1,00 1,00 1,00 ._61 ,p49 ._29 ,724 ,690 ,6_1 ,613 ,$93 ,571 ,450 ,_93 ,345 ,290 .2_8 ,220 ,151 ,137
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 .967 ,853 .837 ,?29 ,694 ,635 ,617 ,599 ,_77 ,456 ,397 .351 ,294 ,272 ,226 ,ISS ,141
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 .q73 ,9_ ,_43 ,?_? ,698 ,639 ,621 ,603 .383 ,460 ,401 0355 ,300 ,276 ,230 ,IS9 ,145
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,879 ,963 0847 ,736 ,702 ,643 ,_ ,6_7 ,589 ,464 ,405 ,3_9 ,306 ,282 ,234 ,143 0149
_9 1,00 1,00 1,00 .985 ._71 ,851 ,740 ,706 ,647 ._Q ,_11 ,_93 ,_68 ,40? ,363 ,313 ,298 ,240 ,165 ,153
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 .891 .877 ,85_ ,744 ,710 ,651 0833 ,815 ,597 ,472 ,409 ,367 ,31_ ,294 ,?66 ,189 ,137
TOTAL 08$ERVAT|_S 496
TABLE 10. 6.a. P(_ < Wt) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOO5 (tV_ - 35 M/SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM NIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 Kid LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY . FLeQtOA CCTCqFR
5P[FOS LES_ TwAN 03S _PS
P ( ! SUCCFSSE$ t': J PE_IOCS I
T
.I 1 2 3 4 $ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,720
2 .?qO .643
3 .837 *727 .5_1
4 .871 .?74 .659 .52_
$ .901 .815 .?06 °_C? .486
f .926 .866 .?38 .6_3 .569 .446
? *942 *889 .7?8 .68_ ._17 .$34 .40?
8 .962 .909 ,827 .718 .6_3 ._85 ,500 ,371
9 .960 .919 ,R$9 .772 .679 .623 .5$2 .468 .33?
10 .968 .927 ,879 .81_ .728 .647 .591 ._24 .435 .304
11 .976 *935 ,897 .841 .770 .894 .611 ._5 .492 .400 .272
12 .984 .944 .913 .867 .794 .732 ,657 ._B1 ,534 .46A .383 .242
13 *992 .952 ,927 .991 .817 .750 ,698 ,625 ,548 ,514 ,444 ,359 ,212
14 .996 .964 .943 .909 .845 .762 .720 ,661 .591 .528 .494 .419 .331 ,188
15 1,00 ,970 ,954 .925 ,A67 *?86 ,?34 ,681 ,627 ,571 ,508 ,474 ,387 ,310 ,163
16 1,00 ,980 ,960 .942 .8H7 ,810 ,756 ,692
.649 .5_0 .488 .44_ ,_88 .141
17 1.00 .984 .972 .9_0 .907 .837 .780 .710 .655 .631 .697 ,S30 ,458 ,419 ,343 ,268 ,121
18 1,00 ,988 .978 .962 ,919 .863 ,808 ,726 ,671 ,63_ ,613 ._67 ,502 ,433 ,396 ,621 ,250 ,103
19 1.00 *990 *986 .97N 0935 ,877 .839 ,7_8 ,685 .64? .615 .59? ,340 ,478 .407 ,375 ,298 ,232 ,087
20 1,00 ,992 ,988 .98_ ,946 ,895 ,853 .778 ,710 ,636 ,62$ ,59_ ,575 ,518 ,452 ,386 ,351 ,278 ,212 ,077
21 1,00 .994 .990 .9A6 .968 ,903 ,87_ ,788 ,764 .677 .627 .609 ,379 ,556 .492 ,429 .359 ,329 ,ZS6 ,196
22 1.00 .996 ,992 .989 .9?2 .929 .885 ,_10 .?$8 .?0_ .645 .611 .$89 .363 .336 ,470 ,405 ,333 ,304 ,236
23 1,00 *998 ,994 ,990 ,9?4 *938 ,913 ,AZ$ ,?SO .?24 ,669 ,627 ,591 ,373 ,340 ,518 .464 ,379 ,313 ,280
26 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992 .9?6 .944 ,919 .8_7 .800 .746 .6_1 .649 .603 ,57_ ,548 ,$26 ,496 ,617 ,3$7 ,290
2$ 1.00 1,00 1,00 .994 ,978 .950 .923 ,869 ,83? .768 .700 ,655 ,629 ,381 ,348 .534 e306 .4? 8 ,393 .33_
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 .956 ,927 .8?9 .831 ._08 .720 .663 ,6_5 ,611 ,558 ,534 .314 .490 ,460 ,369
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,988 .960 ,935 ,889 ,863 .823 ,764 .67_ ,641 ,617 ,353 ,54_ ,$14 .300 ,674 ,440
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9_2 .968 .93_ ,903 ,873 .83o ,778 ,716 ,633 ,623 .389 ,S67 ,520 ,500 ,486 ,436
_9 1,00 1,00 1.00 ],00 .996 ,974 .942 ,909 .$97 ,831 ,?96 ,730 ,694 ,633 ,595 ,S73 .54_ ,506 ,486 ,470
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .982 ,946 ,911 ,903 .877 ,810 ,748 ,712 ,671 ,60S ,577 ,346 ,328 .49Z ,490
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .986 ,9S4 ,913 ,90? o883 0843 ,762 ,730 ,688 ,647 ,385 ,S46 ,932 ,514 ,6?6
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.00 ,992 ,938 ,919 ,909 ,893 ,833 ,798 ,746 ,700 ,667 ,627 ,SSO ,33Z ,518 ,500
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,968 ,923 ,913 *897 ,865 ,813 0780 ,710 ,677 ,631 ,669 ,_36 ,518 ,S04
34 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1000 ,996 ,9?? ,935 .917 ,901 ,071 ,831 ,792 ,7S4 ,694 ,661 0619 ,969 ,_Z2 ,60_
3§ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,9?6 .94_ ,927 .903 ,871 ,839 .81_ ,760 ,7_0 ,677 ,633 ,697 ,360 ,_00
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1._0 1,00 ,980 093Z ,936 ,913 ,883 .847 ,821 ,79_ .74/, ,710 0661 ,613 ,S79 ,$3_
3? 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,98_ ,960 ,9_6 ,919 ,893 .837 *626 ,80E ,766 *?Z6 ,603 ,6Z7 ,601 ,SS_
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1,00 ,986 ,966 ,966 ,6Z? ,903 ,069 ,861 ,813 ,?86 ,?_ ,702 ,6S? ,611 ,S79
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,988 0970 ,962 0940 ,911 ,883 ,8S$ ,82S *?90 076_ ,716 ,6?? ,637 ,SIS
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1.00 1,00 0990 ,9?4 ,966 ,_8 ,9_S ,891 ,069 ,837 .810 ,??4 ,740 ,690 ,6$? ,605
TOTAL 08SEItVATIONS _96
TABLE 10. 0.b* PeN < t_') I lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J P[RIOOS (tie - 38 N/SEC).
8A$1[D _li NAXli_;N WIND SPl[EO$ IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KlgmEDY, FLatlDA,
_:o_ o_ RECORD,rummy ].9_ - ,scram _, 21.5
I
1970022433-221
CApF KENNEDY , FLCQIOA _CTOflFR
5PEF_S LESS T_A_ 04Q _D_
PC : ! CONSECUTTvF SbCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .819
2 .87Q .7_
3 .919 .802 .?06
4 .946 .849 .742 .65?
5 .962 *_83 .?80 .685 .6IQ
6 .974 .911 .8Zl .714 .645 .381
? .982 .931 *85? .?44 .671 .605 .544
8 .988 .946 .883 .778 .698 .629 .565 .512
9 *994 .954 .90| .806 .728 06f3 ,585 ,528 .484
10 .998 .962 .915 .829 .758 .681 .605 ._44 .500 .45_
11 1.00 .97_ .927 .843 .786 .710 0627 ,5"_ .516 .470 .429
12 1.00 .978 .940 ,859 .808 .738 .649 ._ .532 .486 ,442 .407
13 1.00 *986 .950 .875 .825 .766 ,671 _'_7 .550 .498 ,656 .419 ,385
14 l.O0 .992 0960 .889 .841 .786 ,6:, i5 .5_9 .514 0466 .432 .395 .365
1§ 1.00 -998 .970 0903 .859 0800 ,?1_ *633 ,58: ,$30 ._80 .464 0405 .375 0343
16 1.00 1000 .980 ._17 .8?5 .817 .7_8 ,649 .6GS .56_ .'_4 0638 ,415 0_85 .355 0325
17 1.00 1000 .990 .931 .891 0833 ,738 0663 0621 ._ .._,8 .472 .42? ,393 .365 0335 0304
18 1.00 1,00 .994 .946 .907 .847 ,748 0675 0637 ,S?? .522 ,686 .440 0405 ,379 _345 .313 0286
19 t,O0 2,00 ,996 .958 .923 .862 ,758 .681 .651 ,591 0_34 .SO0 ,432 .415 0385 ,333 0321 0294 .268
20 X.O0 1000 .998 .966 .940 .813 .768 ,688 0663 0605 ,346 0512 .666 ,423 .393 0363 ,329 0302 ,274 ,232
21 1.00 1,00 1000 .974 .952 *389 ,?78 ,694 0669 ,617 ,558 ._24 ,474 ,433 0605 ,375 ,337 0310 ,280 0258
22 1000 1,00 1.00 .982 .960 .903 ,788 0?00 ,675 ,627 .S71 ._36 .486 0_6 0613 0383 ,36S 0319 ,286 026/*
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 0968 .913 ,798 ,?06 .681 .631 0311 03_8 049_ 04S2 .423 039S ,353 .327 ,292 ,2?0
24 1.00 t.O0 1.00 .992 .9?6 .919 0808 ,712 0688 .635 .589 .358 .S04 ***60 .431 ,403 ,361 0333 ,298 ,2?6
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 *994 *982 .925 .81S *718 0694 .639 *SgX 0S69 ,512 ,468 .440 ,411 ,36? .363 ,304 0282
_6 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .986 .931 ,817 .724 ,700 .643 ,593 .577 0320 ,474 ,_48 0419 ,373 ,369 0310 0288
21 1000 1,00 1.00 .998 .988 .93_ 0821 *730 0706 ,667 0S95 .S?9 .528 ,480 043_ 0427 ,379 .3SS ,317 ,296
_8 _000 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .940 .825 0736 .712 0631 0597 0381 0534 ,486 0460 ,633 ,385 0361 ,323 .300
_9 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 0992 .gk_ ,827 0742 0720 0655 .399 o383 ,536 ***92 ,_ ,440 ,391 *367 ,329 0306
30 1000 1,00 1000 t.O0 .994 .944 ,8_9 ,?48 0726 066_ ,601 ,585 ,538 ,496 .672 ._ 0397 ,3?3 ,333 ,323
31 1000 1000 1000 1000 .996 09_8 0831 ,736 073_ .667 ,603 0§87 0360 o_J6 0678 ,632 ,603 0379 0361 ,319
3_ 1000 1000 1.00 1000 0998 0930 ,813 ,760 .738 0613 0609 0391 036_ ,696 068_ ,_38 ,609 .383 ,367 03_3
33 X.O0 1000 X.O0 1000 1.00 .954 ,839 o?6i .?44 .619 ,613 .$93 ,366 ,_38 ,qZ ,664 ,613 0391 ,333 ,331
X,O0 t,O0 1,00 1000 1.00 .938 ,863 ,116 ,?SO .683 ,617 0399 ,SSb ,4_8 0681 0468 ,421 0397 ,339 ,337
33 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 t.O0 .962 0867 *?86 0760 ,692 0621 *603 0334 0900 ,48b *_68 ,6_7 060$ ,363 0363
36 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 .966 ,83_ *?_ 0770 070_ 06_3 0607 .SSi ,SO_ 0486 ,670 ,451 0603 ,371 ,_69
3? 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1o00 0968 ,837 ,80_ ,780 0712 ,633 0611 0363 oS06 ,488 ,671 0433 *_XS ,377 ,333
38 IeOO1000 1000 1,00 toO0 0970 o861 ,813 ,?80 07Z_ ,6_1 0617 ,367 ,306 0430 ,_74 ,633 04_1 ,383 0361
39 1.00 1000 X.O0 1000 l*O0 097Z ,865 ,823 ,798 073_ ,1[_9 0623 ,371 0308 ,_Z 0676 0638 ,8_3 *39_ ,36?
60 1.P0 1000 1000 1000 1000 0914 ,869 ,833 0800 016_ ,637 0629 0373 031_ e_ 0618 04_0 06_3 0397 037S
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 20. T,_. P(W < W_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPPGRTUNITIE$ IN J PERIODS (W_ o 40 N_S[C),
BASED ON MAXIMUM MIND SPEEDS IN Ti_ 20-13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE ICEI/M[DY_ FLORIDA.
216
1970022433-222
CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIOA nCTOBFR
SPEEDS LE3S ?H,N 060 YPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J DERIOCS )
I
.I 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,819
2 .879 .?_6
3 .919 .823 .704
4 .946 .871 .776 .637
S .962 .907 .83_ .728 .619
6 .974 .929 ,8_9 .7RR .696 .S81
7 ,982 .946 ,909 .R3S .764 .6Sq ,$44
8 .988 .956 .931 .863 .817 .?38 ,619 .SIZ
g .996 .964 .944 .AS .043 .798 ,706 ,581 ,484
10 .998 0974 ,gS6 .909 .8?_ .825 ,7?2 ,66q ,350 .656
11 1.00 .986 .966 .925 .A91 0859 ,800 ,740 .663 0S18 .629
12 1.00 .992 .9?8 0940 .909 .8?5 .837 ,770 .718 .621 .490 .407
13 1.00 0998 *986 .958 .923 *895 .033 *808 ,?48 ,683 .507 ,464 .385 "*
16 1000 2,00 .996 .972 .942 0909 ,87S .829 .782 .710 .661 ,S6S .438 .363
IS 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .9S8 *929 ,891 ._31 ,804 .734 .690 .641 .$40 .41S 03_3
I6 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .976 .950 ,glS ,869 ,827 07S8 .708 .673 .617 ,320 0393 .325
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .986 .972 .940 ,895 ,839 .784 .?30 .690 .6SS 039S 0496 ,373 ,304
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .982 .966 ,923 .863 .800 07S8 .704 .673 .63S .S?1 .4?2 .351 ,286
19 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 0994 *988 ,976 .954 ,891 .829 .774 o732 0683 .653 0611 ,S48 .4SO .329 ,268
20 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 0996 .992 0986 0964 .9ZS .8S7 ,802 0746 .714 ,661 ,63S ,$89 ,S26 .429 .304 ,ZSZ
21 1000 1*00 1.00 1,00 ,998 *994 ,990 *980 ,935 *093 ,031 ,??6 ,726 ,694 ,641 ,619 ,863 ,$08 ,403 ,288
22 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 .986 0960 0901 .863 .806 07S0 ,?04 o673 ,625 .397 ._2 0480 .307
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 *9_ *990 ,268 .929 .867 ,839 ,782 0736 ,688 .6SS ,603 e379 ,SlZ ,462
24 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,992 .978 .942 .893 ,843 .81? ,?64 ,?ZO ,671 ,629 .98S .350 .490
2S 1.00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 1.00 0982 .960 090S .861 .825 .798 .750 ,704 ,669 .601 05S6 .326
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,966 .927 ,867 ,84S ,806 ,78Z ,736 ,679 ,631 ,579 ,$28
27 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 0998 ,986 .978 .803 .853 0827 .788 ,770 0714 0659 ,607 0366
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0¢ 1000 1,00 .990 .966 ,897 ,873 .861 ,806 ,774 ,?SO .698 0633 ,319
29 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,976 .921 .883 ,863 ,823 ,788 ,?54 .736 ,671 .609
30 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 _.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .980 .938 0901 .879 .849 e808 e766 .740 ,716 .663
31 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 o998 o986 .968 o917 ,891 .869 0833 ,786 ,?SZ ,722 ,69_
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0980 .938 .921 ,811 ,8?9 08S? ,tlS .?72 .?36 0696
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .968 .927 .913 ,903 ,869 ,841 .800 ,736 ,710
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,994 0980 .938 o919 .909 ,091 0849 .819 .786 ,732
38 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 ,_88 .988 .930 ,927 .913 0903 .8?3 .339 ,01$ ,762
36 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .99_ 0962 ,933 ,921 .90? ,891 ,361 0811 ,796
3? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 ,972 0943 ,927 091S ,893 .883 0344 ,810
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 .986 0938 ,940 ,9_1 ,903 .867 ,87? ,833
_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,_lJ_ ,968 ,930 ,933 ,909 .893 ,881 0867
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ._i8 ,876 ,960 ,_ ,9|1 .901 ,889 ,8?3
TO?&k 03SI[NVATIONS 496
TASLI[ 10. ?.b, PC_d _ lle)) I LAUNCH OPI_RTUNITIES IN J PERIO0$ Clio -- 410 N/SIC).
liA$1[D ON Ni4XlMUOi HIND SPI[EOS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KEImI[DY, FLMIDA.
IqERIOO OF RECCRD JANUARY 1936 - OECFJ4MIt 11Ht3, 217
I
1970022433-223
CAPF _EKNEDY . FLOqTOA OCT_R_
5PEFOS LESS TNA_ 045 pU_
PC ( I CONsECUTIvF _UCCESSE_ _ J PERIODS )
I
3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 I_ 1_ 17 18 19 20
1 e897
2 .935 .897
3 ,962 *R93 .819
4 .978 .929 ,849 .786
5 .986 .954 .R79 .81P .750
6 .992 .970 .909 .84? .??q .714
7 *998 -978 .933 .977 .806 .740 ,679
8 1,00 .984 .9S2 .909 .A_5 ,#_ ,702 .649
9 1.00 .990 ,962 .933 ,865 .792 .724 *_71 .619
10 1.00 .994 ,970 .SZ .897 ,821 ,?46 .694 .639 .sg_
11 1.00 *996 .978 .962 .921 .851 .770 ,716 ,6SI ,611 .571
12 1.00 .998 .984 .970 .942 .881 ,796 .740 ,667 ,627 .583 .SSO
13 1.00 1.00 .988 .978 .956 .903 ,8Z3 ,?66 o,#S .643 .595 .$60 .SZ8
14 1.00 1,00 .992 .984 .966 .923 ,849 ,792 .706 .661 ,607 .S71 ,$38 .506
_. 18 1,00 1,00 .g96 .988 .976 .939 ,871 ,819 ,?Z6 ,681 ,621 ,581 ,548 ,512 ,48816 1,00 1.00 .998 .992 .984 .948 089t 084S ,?46 .102 ,637 .993 ,5S8 ,$18 ,494 .470
17 1.00 1.00 1,00 *996 .988 .958 .907 ,867 .?66 ,?22 ,653 .609 ,571 ,524 .SO0 ,476 ,452
16 1,00 1,00 1.00 .998 .992 .966 .921 .8d? ,786 .762 .669 .617 .$83 ._30 .506 .482 .458 .433
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,972 ,935 ,9_3 ,806 ,762 ,6m5 ,6Z9 ,595 ,S36 ,$12 ,488 ,466 ,460 ,415
--: 20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .978 ,948 ,917 ,627 ,782 .70Z .6A1 .607 ._42 .$18 ,494 .610 o_46 ,419 .397
i 21 1,.-" ,984 ,998 ,931 ,843 ,802 ,718 ,653 ,619 ,S48 ,526 ,500 ,416 .452 ,423 ,6011.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
I _2 1.0u 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 .988 .968 .944 .897 .823 .734 .665 ,631 e554 0530 ,506 .481 ,658 0427 040S
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .976 ,954 .871 ,839 .750 .677 ,663 .$60 .$36 ,512 .488 ,664 ,431 .409
26 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 Ie00 .996 .982 .q64 ,883 .853 .766 .690 .695 .$67 .542 ,$18 .494 .470 .435 .413
: ZS 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 *996 .988 .97Z .895 *86? ,778 ,?02 ,667 .$73 .568 ,524 ,SO0 ,476 ,440 ,417
i 16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,990 .978 ,90? .879 ,?QO .714 .679 ._?Q .554 ,_30 ,S06 ,482 .444 .421|
27 1.00 1,00 I*0_ 1.00 I_#0 1,00 .992 *984 _917 .891 .802 .?22 .692 .585 ,560 ,$36 .512 *488 ,4S0 .42S
• ; 28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.G0 I,00 .996 ,986 .927 ,903 ,813 .730 ,704 .591 .567 .S42 ,518 ,494 ,496 .431
: 29 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,988 ,938 .919 .823 .738 ,712 .$91 ,S13 ,548 ,524 .SO0 ,462 .438
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,944 ,923 ,833 .746 ,?20 ,603 .579 ,SS4 .530 ,S06 ,468 .444
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,9_6 *994 ,SZ .933 ,841 .?54 ,?28 .607 .585 ,$60 ,S36 .$12 ,414 .450
: $_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 0998 ,994 ,960 .94_ ,849 0762 0736 ,611 .591 ,$67 ,S4Z .518 0480 ,4S6
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ *996 .966 .99_ ,899 ,770 ,?44 .619 .SS ,S73 ,$48 .S24 ,486 ,46Z
16 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,992 .9S8 ,869 ,980 ,792 .619 .S99 ,999 .SS4 .$30 ,492 ,468
$S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,9_8 ,966 _879 ,?90 .76_ .6Z$ 0603 ,983 .S60 ,$36 .4_8 ,474
16 1.00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,984 .9?2 ,891 ,800 .772 .629 .60? 0587 .S67 ,$42 ,504 ,480
37 1.00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .9_8 ,978 .901 ,813 ,782 .63S ,613 *991 ,571 ,$48 ,SIQ .486
38 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,990 .904 ,911 .829 0794 .643 .619 ,595 .S?S _$54 ,$16 .49Z
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 ,988 ,9_1 ,835 .808 ,693 .6_? *999 ,$79 ,SS8 oS2_ 0498
60 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 0996 .rio .951 .84S ,OZI 0_$ .637 0609 ,583 ,SiS 0921 ,904
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TABLE 10, 0,_, P(ti < We) | CONSECUTIVE _ OPPOR.'IJNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (tie -- 46 N/$EC),
BASED ON I4_XINUN MIND _E|gS Ik THE 10"19 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PI[R|O0 OF RECORO JANUARY 19S6 - OECENBER 1963.218
1970022433-224
CAPF KENNFOv . FL_IDA ¢CTC_FP
_FFD$ t_qS THA_ 04_ _P_
•J I 2 _ 4 5 6 ? _ 9 In II 12 13 14 I_ 16 i? IR 19 ZO
I .897
2 .935 .857
3 *9fl7 *_0? *R._
.978 .942 ,675 .TR6
5 .986 .964 .921 ._4_ .?_0
fl .992 .97_ .9_6 ._NI .AIg ._14
7 *998 *980 *9 _R .74_ .n_ ._SR ,679
8 |,0_ .990 .9?4 .96_ .q_| .9_g .PSq .6_q
9 1.00 *996 .9R6 .9_ ,9_a .909 .8_5 *73_ ,619
10 1.00 .998 ,77_ .?_ .9_ .935 ,_g_ ,_0 ,?OZ .595
11 1.00 1,0_ .996 .992 .99P .949 .92_ ,#?7 0770 ,_7_ ,571
12 1,00 1,00 1.00 .994 ,990 ,966 ,'|40 ,91| .859 .744 ,6S3 .550
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,992 .9_0 .96_ ,931 ,897 ,_ ,712 ,631 ,_28
l& 1._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .984 .976 ,958 ,921 .RSS ,819 ,683 .609 .506
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 .RO .972 ,9_2 ._13 ,_65 .796 ,655 .qSq ._8
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._ 1.00 .998 .994 .976 ,968 .946 ,899 .R43 ,772 ._27 ,5kS ,470
17 1.00 1,00 1,00 ?,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,99_ ,972 ,9_ ,938 ,_77 ,823 *?_6 ,6_ ,_2 ,45Z
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 ,994 ,990 ,966 .95_ ,91_ ,861 ,_OO ,724 ,581 ,520 .433
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.03 .99Z ,98a .962 _9_2 .9flS .#41 .778 ,?06 .536 .498 ,kIS
20 1,00 1000 1.00 1,NO 1.0_ 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 I,00 .990 ,9R2 ,952 ,927 ,8A9 ,817 ,760 ,681 ,532 .4?6 ,397
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0C 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .9_8 .976 .960 ,913 ,863 ,800 ,738 ._61 ,308 .6S622 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1000 1,On 1,00 ,984 ,966 ,927 08A3 0849 ,TRO ,?20 ,639 ,_86
23 1,00 1,00 I*_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0C 1,00 1,09 1,00 1,_0 ,980 ,998 ,R? ,R69 ,829 ,?64 ,?04 ,817
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._ 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,916 ,931 ,R81 o851 ,RIO ,752 ,688
_5 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1000 1,00 1000 ,9$8 ,913 ,865 ,x31 0798 ,74026 . , . .00 . 0 , . . , I,0_ 000 ,00 , .00 , 92 . _2 , 97 ,847 ,817 , 86
27 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 Ie00 l, On 1000 1000 1000 100_ .996 *980 .929 .R79 ,833 ,806
26 1.00 1,00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,986 ,97_ ,913
29 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,90 1000 1._0 _.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *988 ,982 ,938 ,901 ,RS3
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,Off 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,986 ,97_ ,946 ,_91
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,q9& ,990 ._8_ ,960 ,933
32 1.00 1000 I,00 1000 1_00 1000 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,9B8 ,974 ,9SO
_3 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0 h 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 ,990 ,984 ,966
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,_9Z ,988 ,9T8
35 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1000 1,0 h 1,00 1,00 I*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 ,99& ,990 0986
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 0981
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 ,SO
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00
39 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000
40 1,00 1,00 !.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00
TOTAL OIIS_RVA?IONS 496
TABLE 1(3 8.1). P(t_ < t_e) | LAUNCH QPPQ_TUN|T|E$ IN J PI[R|QOS (tie - 46 N/SEC).
BASED ON IMX|*4JN HIND SPUDS IN THE 10--15 KN LAYER OVI[I,_ CAP[ KENNEDY, FLGIt.DA.
PERIOD OF I_CORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CI[H_R 1963.
219
1970022433-225
cApF KENNEDY , FLORIDA OCTOBER
PEFD$ L_qS ?NAN OSO MRS
PC C [ CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES _N J PER|OOs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 tl 12 13 1_ lS 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .931
Z .960 .903
3 .976 .929 .877
6 .986 ,956 ,901 .853
S ,990 0970 ,925 .A75 .AZ7
6 .996 .978 095N ,89? .849 .798
? .998 ,982 ,966 ,919 ,A?I .819 ,772
I 1,00 .986 ,976 .942 ,893 ,839 ,790 ,768
9 1.00 .990 ,982 .958 0915 ._59 .808 0766 0724
i0 1.00 .996 ,986 .968 ,960 .879 ,82? ,786 0760 ,702
11 1.00 ,996 ,990 .976 ,958 .901 ,865 ,802 ,756 ,?IR ,679
12 1,00 ,998 ,994 .980 ,968 .92S ,A6q ,A21 ,772 ,736 0696 ,659
!t 1,00 1,00 0996 .9_6 ,976 ,962 ,887 ,84| 0788 ,?_N ,?08 0673 0639
16 1.00 _.00 .998 .992 .980 .952 .904 _06 .766 .722 068_ .651 .617
_. / 15 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,996 ,9A6 .998 ,925 ,_ . _7 .?n6 0736 0702 0663 ,427 05976 , 1,00 , . 8 , 92 . 66 , 38 ,907 ,86? ,804 ,?92 ,716 75 0_3 ,603 ,5?9
17 Y,OO le00 1,00 1000 ,996 ,9?2 ,966 ,923 0867 ,n25 0770 ,?32 ,688 ,_67 ,609 ,S8S ,560
18 1.00 1000 1.0_ 1.00 .998 .978 .956 093_ .887 .86_ .7A8 .750 .?02 .457 0615 .591 .$67 ._42
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 .986 ,962 ,94_ 0903 ,n65 08n6 ,768 ,718 0469 ,621 ,59? ,573 ,$68 _522
20 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1.NO .988 ,?TO ,952 0915 ,885 ,875 ,?86 ,736 ,683 ,629 0603 .S79 ,556 ,S28 ,S02
21 1000 I,00 1,00 !,00 1,00 ,992 09?8 ,960 0923 ,Q01 0863 ,806 *?qO 0698 ,6_9 ,61_ ,585 ,_60 ,536 ,508
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,986 0968 ,931 ,glq ,861 ,823 ,746 0712 ,669 o621 0S93 ,56? ,540 ,ql6
23 leO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,9R8 ,976 0960 0921 ,_?S ,A?I ,782 ,?26 ,659 ,631 0603 e5?S ,566 ,520
26 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 l,flO 0998 0990 ,982 ,968 0929 eRAS ,_59 ,?q# 0740 ,649 0661 0613 0585 ,554 ,S26
25 _.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,986 ,956 ,93A ,841 ,_73 ,815 ,756 ,6?9 0651 ,623 ,595 *_ • ,554
26 1,00 leON 1,00 t,Nfl 1.NO leON ,99_ ,988 ,962 0946 ,RO? ,N83 ,831 ,748 ,690 0661 ,633 ,_05 ,575 ,_44
27 1000 1000 1,00 2000 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,990 0966 ,9S6 0903 **A9 ,863 *?82 ,700 ,672 6663 ,6_5 ,585 0556
28 1000 1000 1.07 1000 1.00 1.00 l.O0 0996 ,970 096_ .9N9 .895 .855 .?94 0710 0681 0653 0625 ,595 ,_65
2_ 1,00 1,00 toO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 l,O0 0998 ,976 .9_6 09_5 0901 0863 08_6 ,720 *692 0663 063_ ,605 0S75
10 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 10N0 1000 ,9.-2 ,97n ,921 ,gO? ,811 ,817 0710 ,?02 ,673 ,665 ,615 ,985
31 1000 I_00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1000 ,9_ .97_ ,927 ,913 .879 0*_5 ,738 o712 0683 0455 0625 ,_95
32 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,NO 1,00 1,00 leON ,992 0982 ,993 0921 ,887 ,833 ,766 ,?22 0696 0665 ,615 ,&O5
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ),00 ,996 0988 ,940 ,92? ,8q7 ,_6| 0752 *?30 ,?04 ,_75 0665 ,615
36 1,00 1,00 |,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 ,_56 ,99? 0966 ,53_ ,907 ,85| ,758 ,738 ,716 ,689 ,655 ,625
35 1,00 leO0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 l,Ofl l,O0 0998 0996 ,952 ,960 ,_15 *_61 ,?66 ,764 ,?22 0496 ,665 ,635
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,fin 1000 1000 ,996 ,958 0966 ,923 ,871 0776 ,752 0730 ,706 ,675 0645
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0¢ t*0_ 1,00 10_0 ,99_ 09_2 0952 ,931 0"?9 ,?_2 ,?60 ,738 ,?16 0685 0655
38 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1000 1000 1000 t,ON 1000 1,00 1,_ ,96_ 0_5_ ,960 ,881 0790 ,770 ,746 ,726 ,896 ,665
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 100_ l,O0 1,00 100n ,970 ,962 ,968 ,n97 ,791 ,77_ 0756 ,?32 ,?06 ,475
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,NO l,O_ ,97_ 096_ ,956 0905 ,806 ,786 0766 0762 ,?16 ,665
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.. TABLE 10, g.a. P¢l/ _. _) 1 CQNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J Pl[RlOOS ¢lde *,, 50 M/SI[C).
8A$[0 ON MAXIMUM M|NO Slq[EDS IN THE 10-15 K/4 LAY[It OVER CAPE i(J[NNEDY, FLORIDA.
Pl[RlO0 QF N[COMO JnNUARY .1,9_t6 - D[CI[MRI[R 19630220
1970022433-226
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA OCTOBER
3PEFDS LESS THAN 030 NPS
P t | SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
j 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 11 19 20
1 .9)1
2 .960 .903
3 .9?6 .942 .677
6 ,98o ,962 ,923 .853
3 ,990 *9?6 .9S4 .90 ? .82?
6 .996 .980 .9?2 .946 .RS? .?98
? .998 .986 .976 .96_ .938 .863 .??2
8 1.00 .990 .980 .972 .964 ,921 ,843 ,?48
9 1.00 *996 ,986 ,970 ,968 .9S4 .907 ,82S .?26
I0 1.00 .998 .994 .982 .9?2 .938 ,948 ,893 ,804 .?02
11 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 .9?8 .964 .932 .942 ,877 ,?86 ,679
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 ,990 .9?0 .960 .946 ,933 .863 ,?66 .639
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .992 .984 .966 ,956 .938 *92? ,86? ,748 ,639
16 1,00 1.00 1.0 _ l.OO 1.00 .988 ,980 .962 ,950 ,931 ,919 .833 ,728 .617
IS 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,986 ,976 ,986 ,966 ,923 ,913 .815 ,PlO ,597
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,980 .9?2 ,950 .940 ._17 ,905 ,?92 ,694 ,579
1? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1*00 1.00 .9?6 ,966 ,964 ,933 ,911 ,689 ,776 ,677 .360
18 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 2,00 ,9?0 .960 .938 .92? ,89? ,8?9 ,760 ,661 ,562
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 hO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99_ .966 ,956 ,_31 ,913 .891 ,865 ,766 ,645 ,5Z2
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 l.O0 1.DO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .962 ,946 .9|9 .905 .879 ,8SS ,732 ,625 ,502
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 l.n_ 1,_0 ._94 .958 ,933 .911 ,891 .871 ,845 ,718 ,605
22 1.00 1,00 1.09 1._0 1.00 1._0 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 l,Ofl 1,00 1000 ,99_ ,932 .923 ,897 .881 ,063 0835 ,?00
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1..30 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,946 ,909 .38? ,871 ,83S ,821
24 1.00 1,00 1.30 1,00 1.0_ I,00 v.O0 1,nO 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,933 ,901 ._7? ,861 ,869
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,DO 1.00 ?,GO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ l,nO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,9_? *893 ,86? ,831
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,972 ,921 ,883 ,855
2? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1._0 |.00 1,00 1.0_ l._)O 1,00 I.00 1,_0 1,00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .964 ,913 *8?3
28 1.00 |,00 1.00 leDO |._0 I,DO 1,_ 1.d_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,956 ,90?
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.O_ 1.00 1.0C 1._o 1,O0 t.fl0 1.00 I,DO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,30 ,998 ,946
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.nO 1.00 1,00 I*0_ 1.30 1,00 1,_ n 1,00 1,00 |.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._0 ,9S631 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1._0 1,On 1.00 1.On t,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I. _ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 i.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.n_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 _._0 1.00 l.On 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.03 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00
33 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._ 1.30 I*00 1,00 1._ 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.O_ 1.00 1.O0 1,0_ 1,0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,O0 t,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3? |.00 1*00 1.00 1*_ |.00 1*00 1.00 1.0_ 1*00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00
38 |.0_ 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.0_ l.fl0 1.0n 1,30 1.0q 1,0 n 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,¢0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 t.O0 1.00 I._0 1,_ 1.00 1.00 t.On 1,00 1,00 1.on 1,00 I.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00
*_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,03 1,00 !.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,0P
_OTIL O_S_vI?IO_S 496
**_ E 10* 9*b. P(_ _ Me) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)S (Me _ 50 _/SEC).
_._'. _ _: mXINUN _INO SPEEDS IN THE 10"13 IO1 LAYER OVER CAFE KENM[DY_ FLGI_IDA.
PERI00 OF NI[COND JANUARY 1996 - DECF_R 1963, 221
1970022433-227
CAPE _ENNEDY , FLONTOA OCTOBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN OSS MPS
PC ( I CONSECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIOOS )
!
J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 _0
1 .906
2 .984 .948
3 ,996 .962 .933
6 1.00 .976 .946 .921
S 1.00 .984 ,9S8 .933 .907
6 1.00 .988 .970 .946 .919 .893
7 1.00 .992 ,976 .958 ,931 .903 .879
8 1.00 .996 .980 .9?0 .944 .913 ,889 .865
9 1.00 1.00 .984 .9?6 .956 .923 ,899 ,87S ,8S1
10 1.00 1.00 .988 ,980 .968 .933 .909 .888 ,861 e837
11 1.00 1.00 .992 ,984 ,976 .944 .919 ,895 0871 0847 .823
12 1.00 I,00 .994 .988 .980 .956 .929 ,905 .881 .857 ,833 .808
lq 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .984 *962 0942 *915 .891 ,867 ,8_3 *819 .794
14 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 ,988 .966 ,qS4 ,92? ,901 .877 ,883 .829 ,802 ,778
lS 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .970 .960 .940 .913 ,887 .863 .839 .810 .786 ,76216 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 e994 0974 .966 .952 .925 .899 .873 .849 ,8_9 .794 .768 .748
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .9?8 .970 .960 .938 .911 .885 .859 .827 .802 .774 .754 .732
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .982 .974 ,966 ,950 .923 .897 .871 ,835 .810 .780 ,760 .738 .716
19 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .978 ,970 .956 .935 .909 .883 ,845 .819 .786 ,766 .744 .722 .700
20 1,00 z,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 .982 ,974 .960 .948 .921 .895 ,8SS .829 .792 .?72 .?SO .728 ,706 .681
21 1,G0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .986 .978 ,964 .9S4 .933 .907 .865 .839 ,800 .7?8 ,756 .734 ,712 .690
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 ,982 .968 .95_ .946 .919 .875 .849 ,808 .786 .762 .760 ,718 ,696
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t*O0 .998 .994 *_86 ,972 .962 .952 ,931 .885 .859 ,817 .794 .770 .746 .724 .702
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,990 .976 .966 .956 .944 .895 ,86_ .825 ,802 .778 .754 .730 .708
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 .980 .970 ,960 .950 ,905 ,879 .833 .810 .786 .762 .738 ,714
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ;,00 1.00 .996 ,984 .9?4 .964 .954 .915 .889 .841 .819 ,794 .770 ,746 .?22
_? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1.00 1.00 *998 .990 .978 .968 ,958 .921 .999 .849 .827 .802 .778 .754 .730
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.0_ ?.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .986 .972 .962 .927 .913 .8S7 .835 .810 .786 ,?62 ,?38
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t,O0 1,00 t.On 1.00 .998 .990 .978 .966 .933 .919 .869 ,843 .619 ,?94 ,770 .746
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 .984 .972 .940 .925 .881 .855 ,827 .802 .778 .754
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,990 .978 .948 .931 ,887 ,867 .839 .810 ,786 .762
32 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1.0_ .994 .986 .956 .940 .893 .879 .851 .823 .?94 .770
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1 n_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .990 .964 .948 .901 .885 .863 ,835 .806 ,778
34 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 .994 .9?2 .956 .909 .893 ,875 ,847 ,819 ,790
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0n I,00 ,998 ,980 .964 .917 e901 .883 .859 .831 .802
36 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 I.00 1000 0986 ,972 .925 ,909 0891 .873 0843 ,81S
3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *992 .980 .933 ,917 .8$9 .881 .857 ,827
38 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .986 .942 ,925 .909 .889 .871 ,841
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .992 .950 .933 .917 *899 ,879 .SSS
40 1.00 1.0_ l,O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1._ 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .958 ,942 .928 .909 ,889 ,869
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 10.10.a. PeW < tlel I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PE_IO0$ (t_t - 66 N/sEe).
BASED ON _t4XINUM WIND SPI[EDS IN THE 1_15 KI¢ LAVER OVER CAPE KENN[OY, FLORIDA.
222 PE_;oo OF RECOAD JANUARy 19_56 - DECEMBER 1963.
1970022433-228
CAPF KENNEOY , FLOqTOA QCTORER
SPEFDS LESS THAN OSS mPS
P ( I SUCCESSES ;N J PE_;ODs )
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 T 8 9 "0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .966
2 .984 .948
3 ,996 *968 .933
4 1.00 .984 ,958 .921
5 ;.00 *992 ,976 .952 .907
6 1.00 .996 ,986 .9?0 °94k .893
? 1.00 1,00 ,992 .978 .966 .933 .879
8 1,00 1.00 1.G0 .984 .97_ .958 ,925 ,665
9 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,980 .968 ,950 ,91 ? ,851
10 1.00 1,00 1,00 .908 ,994 .976 ,960 ,944 ,909 ,837
11 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .99Z ,968 ,956 ,938 ,901 ,823
12 1.00 1,_ ;.O0 1,00 1.00 .994 ,986 ,964 ,952 ,931 ,893 ,808
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 ,982 ,960 ,948 ,925 ,885 ,?94
1_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 ,986 ,978 ,956 ,944 .919 ,875 .??R
lS 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.NO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .974 .952 .940 ,911 ,_67 .762
16 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 .97R .970 ,948 ,935 ,_n3 ,8_7 ,74R
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1._n 1.00 1.00 1.0_ ,974 .966 ,944 .931 .833 *849 ,732
18 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,ON 1,00 1,00 1,On 1.00 .970 ,962 .94_ ,925 ,R83 ,839 ,716
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.On 1._0 1,00 .966 ,958 ,935 *919 ,871 ,R29 ,7_0
20 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,ON 1,00 1,00 1._ 1,00 1,00 1,00 .96Z .954 .931 ,909 ,_61 ,819 ,683
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,30 1,00 1.0_ l,nO i*00 1,00 1,00 .958 ,953 .923 ,901 ,8SI .8032 . , . , . , . I.0 , ,On I._0 1, _, , _ 1,00 , 4 , _b , 15 ,R93 .n41
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 hOO 1,00 1,00 1,0C 1,00 1,_0 1,00 .950 ,_40 .909 ,_U5
24 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1..10 1,00 1.0G ,944 .935 ,9032_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ ],00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ le_G 1,00 1.00 .99R .940 ,931
26 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1,00 1,qO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .935
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,09 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*09 I._0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,_0 ,994
28 1,00 1.00 1._0 1,00 I._0 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.On I,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,0= I*0_ 1,_ I,00 1,00 1,00 leOn 1,_0 1.00 1,00 i,O_ I*_0 leO0
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1.00 I,on 1,00 1,00 !.on 1,00 1,00 I,O0 1,00 L,_O 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l*_0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.'_O 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .0_ I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o_,_ 1.00 1,00 i,O0 1.00 1,00
3_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1,00 1*0_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 |.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 leon 1,00 1,0_ 1,nn I,O0 1,On t,no l,n_ 1._0 1,00 t.no 1.00 1,_0 1,00
3" 1,00 1,00 1,0o 1,o0 1.0o 1.o0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,o_ 1,_0 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1._0 1,00 1,_0 1.0o 1.00 1,00
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_ !,nO 1,00 l,On 1,0_ 1,no l.On 1,nO 1,oo 1,0o 1.On 1._0 1.00 !,00 1.o_ l,nO 1,)0
39 1,00 1,00 t,On 1,_0 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,9_ 1,00 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0 _
_0 1,00 1,00 I*0_ 1,00 ;,00 I*00 1*00 1,00 |,00 I,N_ 1*_0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,.)0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00
TOTAL ORS_RvAT|ON$ 49b
TABLE 10,10,b, P(M _ M_) _ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J P(RIOO$ (M_ -- 55 M/SEC).
BASED ON NAXIMUM MIND _.ED$ IN THE 10-1S KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY. FLGRZD_.
PERIOO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 -- DECEMBER 2963. 223
I
1970022433-229
CAPF KENNEOY , FLCR13A OCTOBER
5PEFDS lESS ?wAN 060 wPS
PC ( I CO_$ECUT]v f SUCC_SS[_ IN J PER|O_s }
!
.J 1 2 3 _ 5 6 7 8 9 tn 11 1Z 13 14 [5 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 0986
Z .994 .978
3 *gqH .986 ,9?2
4 1,00 ,990 ,978 .966
S 1.00 .994 .984 .910 ,960
6 1.00 .998 ,990 .974 .964 .954
? 1.00 1,00 ,994 .9?8 ,gh8 .958 ,946
8 1.00 1,00 .998 .982 .972 ,962 ,950 ,938
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 .98_ .990 .966 ,954 *942 .929
10 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 o982 ,970 ,958 ,946 ,931 ,923
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 .9qb ,976 ,962 .950 ,933 ,929 ,917
12 1.00 ;.00 1.00 .994 .990 .982 ,968 ,954 .935 .929 .919 .911
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .986 9974 ,960 ,938 .929 .921 .913 .905
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 ,990 ,q_O ,966 ,942 .931 .923 .915 .907 .999
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .gqb .992 .994 .972 ,946 .93 _ .925 .o17 .909 ._99 .889
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .990 .97_ ,9_0 ._0 .9_g .919 .911 .901 .8_1 .881
I? ].OQ 1,00 1.00 1,On 1._0 .996 ,992 *_8_ ,Q_4 ._4 ,933 ,923 ,91) ,90_ ,8_3 ,883 ,B71
18 |.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,994 ,990 ,9_8 .9&A ,938 ,927 ,917 ._0_ ,895 ,885 .873 .861
19 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,9_6 *99_ ,962 .q_ ,962 .q_] .921 ,909 ,899 .R89 .875 ,R63 ,8_1
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.NO I._0 1,00 .9_R .994 .9Ab .956 .946 ._3_ .925 ,913 .9_1 .R8Q .8?7 ,865 .8_3 ,8_I
21 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,996 ,99_ ._h n ,950 ,_40 ,_29 ,_]7 .9_5 ,R93 ,_?9 ,_69 ,855 ,843
22 l.O0 1.00 1.00 !.00 1._0 1.00 1.0_ .499 s974 .qb_ ,9_ ,_44 ,)33 ,q?! .909 .89_ .8P3 ,869 .85? .845
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.0_ .998 t969 .9_ ,94_ .938 ,_2_ .913 ._01 ._7 ._?_ ._59 .849
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.q_ 1.00 1._0 1.00 .982 ._?_ .962 .952 .942 ._29 .917 .905 .891 .979 .863 .849
25 1.00 1,00 1.0_ |.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 .986 .976 .q_b ._56 .946 ._33 .921 *909 .695 .881 .867 .853
26 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1._0 1,_ 1.on 1,On ,9_8 .98q ,970 ,960 ,950 ,_38 ,925 ,913 ,8o9 ,n85 ,871 ,857
27 1.00 t,GO 1.00 1.00 1._O 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,992 .986 .9?4 .964 .954 .942 *929 .917 .903 *989 .875 .861
28 1.00 1.00 1._ 1._0 1.flO 1.00 I._n 1.00 ,996 ._Rn .q?R ,_6_ .9_8 ,949 ,933 ,921 .9_ .'93 .879 ,_65
29 1.00 1.00 ..00 i._O l._G 1,¢0 I.00 1.00 I._0 .909 .994 ,_r2 .96Z ,45_ .940 .925 .911 ._97 .883 .869
30 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 I.)0 t.Ofl I.0_ 1.0_ 1.0_ .9_ _ .9R8 ._79 .966 ,q_ .94_ .g31 .915 .q01 eRR? ._?3
31 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,0c. 1.00 I,_0 l._n 1.30 1,00 l.On ,992 .984 .992 .g6_ .950 ,938 ,921 ,_0_ .891 ,877
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I._0 1,00 l,on 1,00 I,_0 l._n .9_6 ,o8_ .998 .966 ,954 ,944 ,92_ ,o11 .89_ ,8_I
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ]eGO l*0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,_0 ,99_ .9R4 ,99_ ,960 ,94R ,933 ,917 *_01 ,885
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 I._ 1.0_ I._0 ._9, .9R8 .974 .9_6 .954 .940 .923 .907 .891
35 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 I.00 1,0_ I,_ 1,00 1._ 1,_ 1,_G 1,0_ ,992 ,_84 .992 ,960 ,946 ,92_ ,913 ,89?
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1._n 1.00 1.00 1._n I._0 1.00 ._96 .988 .998 .3_6 .952 .93_ .919 .903
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.nO 1,_0 1.nn l.O0 1,no i,on 1,n0 l,_0 1.0_ ,_92 .9_4 ,992 .958 *g&_ ,9_7 ,909
38 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,0_ I._h I,h0 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 l,d_ 1._0 1._0 1._0 .994 ,998 ,q?R ,966 ,950 ,935 ,917
39 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.0_ 1.q_ 1.00 1,_ 1.00 1,04 1,116 1,_0 1,0_ 1._0 1,0_ ,992 ,984 ,9?2 ,958 ,942 *gZS
• 0 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 hO0 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 I._0 1,00 .996 .988 .978 ,966 .980 ,933
TOTAL O_tSERV&T_q5 4_6
TAB'E 10.11.a. P(N < M4t) I CONSECUT|VE LAUNCIt QPPORTUN|TIES IN J PERIOO$ (tV_ --60 N/SEC).




CAPF KENNEDY , FLOgIOA OCTOBFR
$PEFO5 LESS THAN 060 MPS
P ! I SUCCESSES IN J PE_IND_ )
I
.J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 1_ 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .986
2 .994 .978
3 099_ *988 .972
6 1.00 .994 .984 .?66
S 2.00 1.00 .990 .97_ .960
6 1.00 1,00 1.00 .986 .972 .954
• 1000 1000 1000 1.00 ,ggO .968 0946
8 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 .998 ,9?6 0962 ,938
9 1000 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 ,996 ,9?0 ,956 ,929
10 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .994 *964 0948 .923
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 loot 1000 1,00 1000 ,991 ,956 .942 0917
12 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,OO 1,0_ ,988 egSn 0935 ,911
13 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 .984 .944 .929 .905
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,980 .93A 0923 .S97
IS 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1000 1,00 0976 ,931 ,91• ,889
16 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 0972 0025 0911 088117 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_ 0919 .905 .871
18 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,On 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,962 ,913 0897 0861
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,nO 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 0956 ,905 ,889 ,851
20 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 10_0 I,00 1,00 1000 lo00 A,O_ 1000 1,00 1.o0 1000 1000 1000 .948 ,89• ,881 ,8_1
21 I*00 1000 1,00 I*00 ;*00 I*00 1000 1,00 I*00 1000 1,00 1,00 10_ _ l,On 1000 1,00 0998 09_0 .889 ,8?3
i
22 1000 1000 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 .996 .931 0881
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*_0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,923
24 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 1600 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 leON 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 ,992
._ 2S 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
-; 26 1000 1,00 1,00 l,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
"( 2? 1000 1*00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1000 lo00 1*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00
28 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 _000 1000 I,00 I.00 1000 1000 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00
""__ 29 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.001
I *_ 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00
• _ 31 1000 1000 1000 1030 1600 1.00 1*00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00
_-_
32 1.00 1.00 1000 I._0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 I.00 1,00 1000 leO0
'. 33 1,00 I*00 1,00 100_ 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 I*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1000 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00
_14 1.00 I.00 I.00 1000 _000 I.00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 I,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 I,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00
3S 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I*00 _,00 1,00 1,00 _*00 1,00 I*00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1*00 1*00
36 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 I.00 |*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1o00 I.00
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 leO0 1.00
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1*00 I.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00
39 1,00 le00 I*00 I*00 I*00 I*00 1,00 I,00 1*00 1,00 Ie00 1,00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 leO0
_ 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 I,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00
TOT&L 08SERV&TIONS 496
TABU[ XO.XXeb. P(M < tdO) I LAUNCH OPPQItTUNITIES IN J PI[RI(X)$ ON4)-- 60 )-'$1[C).
8ASI[D ON 14AXINUOi HIND SPUDS IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KI[NNEDYe FLgltID_,
into, oF Icmo _ zg_ - oEcsmsnl_J. 225
1970022433-231
CADF KEtlqEOY • FLCgIOA CCTCRER
_PEFOS tESS THAI 06_ wa_
PC ! I CONS_CUTIVF SUCCESSES IN J PERZOO5 )
!
•J 1 2 J 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .992
2 .998 .986
3 1.00 .990 .982
4 1.00 .994 .9_6 .978
S 1.00 .996 .990 *_2 .9?4
6 1.00 .998 ,994 ._86 .978 e970
? 1,00 1,00 ,996 *990 *_2 .97_ *966
8 1.00 1,00 .998 *994 .986 .978 ,970 *960
t*O0 1*0_ 1*_0 *996 *990 .982 ,9?4 ,964 .954
10 1,00 1,00 1,00 ._98 ,_4 .986 .97R ,968 ,958 .9_fl
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,9qh .999 .98_ .972 ,962 .952 .942
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,99B .994 ,986 -976 ,966 ,9_6 ,946 ,935
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *_76 ,990 .980 ,970 ,960 ,950 .960 *929
14 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,0_ ,998 ,994 ,984 ,974 ,964 .954 ,944 ,933 ,923
1S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1:C_ 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,_88 ,978 .968 ,9_8 ,948 ,938 ,927 ,917
16 1,00 1._0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,982 ,972 ,962 ,952 ,942 ,931 ,921 ,911
17 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,D0 1e00 1,00 ,996 ,986 ,976 ,966 ,956 ,946 ,939 ,925 ,915 ,90)
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ].00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,99Z .98_ ,970 ,960 ,9S0 ,960 ,9Z9 ,919 ,907 ,899
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.nO 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .986 ,974 ,964 .954 .944 ,933 ,923 ,911 ,899 ,887
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 .998 ,992 ,980 ,9_ ,958 ,948 ,938 ,927 ,915 ,903 ,891 ,8?9
21 1000 1,00 1,00 10_0 1.0C 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,996 ,986 ,976 ,962 ,952 ,962 ,931 ,919 ,907 ,695 ,88)
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99A ,992 ,980 ,968 ,qS6 ,946 ,9)5 ,92) ,911 ,89_ ,88?
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,986 ,974 ,962 ,950 ,940 .927 ,919 ,g03 ,891
24 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,9BO ,968 ,996 ,k_ ,931 ,919 ,907 ,895
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,nn 1.00 1,00 t,on 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,986 ,974 ,962 ,950 ,935 ,923 ,911 ,899
26 1,00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9g_ ,99_ .980 ,968 ,9S6 ,9_2 .g27 ,915 ,903
2? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,986 ,9T4 ,962 ,948 ,933 -919 ,90?
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 ,998 .992 .980 .968 ,954 ,940 ,929 ,911
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .9_6 ,974 ,960 ,946 ,931 ,917
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,980 ,966 ,9S2 ,938 ,923
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 *986 ,972 ,gs8 ,944 ,9_9
32 1,00 1,00 hO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,99Z ,978 ,964 ,950 ,939
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*_0 1,00 _996 ,984 *970 *996 ,94Z
1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,9?6 ,962 ,9_B
3§ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 ,994 ,98Z *968 ,99_
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 _.00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,g96 ,908 ,974 ,960
3? 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,99Z ,980 ,966
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 !,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994) ,986 ,97_
39 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,090 ,971
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,984
TOIAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 10_1_,_. P(V < tlNI) | CONSECUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPORTUN|T_E$ IN J PERIOu$ (tle -- 66 M/Sl[C),
BASED ON NAXINUIq MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYI[R _ CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.




CAPF KENNEDY , FLOglOA OCTOBER
SPEF05 LE$_ TwAN 06_ MP5
P ! ! SUCCESSES lq J PERIODs )
I
.J 1 Z 3 4 _ 6 ? _ 9 10 11 1Z 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,992
2 .998 .986
3 1.00 *994 *982
k 1.00 .998 .992 .9?8
S 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .974
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .988 .970
• 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .986 .966
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .98_ .960
9 ].00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .988 ,980 .9S4
10 ],00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 ,976 .94R
11 1,00 1.00 1.00 _.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,984 .972 .94Z
12 1.00 1.80 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .968 .9_
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .980 .964 .929
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 ].00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _,00 .9?8 .960 .923
IS 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 k.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *976 .9S6 .911
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9?4 .95Z .911
17 1.00 ;.80 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,08 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.80 1.00 .9•2 .948 .903
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,970 .94Z .89S
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,968 .935 .887
ZO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,966 ,929 .879
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .962 .923
22 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,80 1,00 1.On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9S8
23 .1.80 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.08 1.00 1.80 1.00 1.08 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*08 1.80 1.08 1.80 1.00 1._0 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,08 1.08 1.00 1.08 1.00 1.00
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.08 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
26 1.80 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,08 1.0_ 1.00 1,80 1.00 1.00 1,80 1,80 I.00 1,00 1,88 1.00
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.08 1.DO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
28 1.80 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.08 1,00 1.00 1.80 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1,08 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*03 1,08 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
30 1.08 1.00 1.00 1*00 I*00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.80 1.00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I,00
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,08 1.00 1e00 1.00 1.00 !,00 leon 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,08 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,08 1.80 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.08 1,88 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3_ 1.08 |,00 1cOG I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,08 1,00 1.00 1.80 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,80 1,00
55 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
36 |tO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.08 1,00 1,00 1,08 1,80 I 30 1,08 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 Ie00 1,00
3• L,00 1*00 I*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ].00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1o00 1,00 leO0 I,00 1100
38 1.00 1.00 1.80 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.08 1.80 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 L+O0 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.08 1,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1oDD 1,00 |,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1,00
40 l.OO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 IoO0 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL 08SI[RVA(IOtlS 498
TABU[ 10.12,b. P¢_ < NO) I LAUNOi OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PER|QO$ (Nit -- 66 N_[C).
BASED QN MAXD4UN WIND $/q[ED$ ZN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER M KENNEDY, FI.G_IDA.
pemmoF icmo ,wauAawzs_ - _csmm _m. 227
I
1970022433-233
CAPE KENNEDY . FLODIDA qOVEMB[R
SPE_OS LESS THA_ 015 _P._
PC I T COmSECUTTVF _l;CCES_E_ IN J PERIOn$ )
!
,I 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 1_ 11 12 13 1" 15 16 17 1R 1_ 20
1 .031
2 .OSO .013
3 .067 .023 .002
4 .081 .031 .004 .000
S .096 .040 .006.000 .000
6 .110 .048 .008 .000 .000 .000
7 .125 .056 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .140 .065 .013.0DO .000 .000 .000 .000
9 ,154 .073 ,015 .000 .000 .000 .000 .nO0 .000
I0 .165 .081 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 .GO0 cOO0 .00_
11 ,173 .088 .019 .000 .oon .000 .000 .000 .000 .noo .no0
• 12 ,181 .094 .019 .000 .ono .000 .000 ,0o0 .000 .00o .000 .nOn
13 ,190 *100 .019 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,00_ ,CO0 .000 ,000
14 .198 .106 .019 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000.0flO .OOfl .000 .nO0 .000.00n
_ 1§ .206 .113 .019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .noo ,00_ .000 .000 ,000 ._0016 .21S .11q .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,gO0 .000 ,nO0 .ono .no0 .0_0 .000
17 ,223 .125 ,019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .on_ .000 .000 .000.00C .000 ,no0 .000
10 .233 .131 ,019 .000 .O00 .000 ,oon _ .000 .900 ,no0 ,nOn ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
• 19 ,244 .138 .019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,oon .OnO .000 ,000 .nno .000 ,000 .000 .ooo .000
: 20 .292 .144 .019.0Gn ,000 .000.00n ,000 .000.00n .Onn .OOn .000 .0oo .0o0 ,000 ,000 .no0 ,000 eO00
• 11 .260 *150 .019 .000 .000 .000,00n .nO0 .000 0000 ,000 .nO0 .000 cOOn .000 .000 ,00 .000 ,000 ,000
4
:+"_ 22 .269 .iS4 .019.000 .000 .000,00n ,000 ,000,00fl .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
. " _ 23 ,277 .158 .019 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,_n_ .000 ,000
• _ Z4 .Z85 .163 .019.0_n .no0 .000 .000 ,_00 ,000,00n .0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,OGO .000 ,00_ ,000 .000
• ._ 2S ,294 .16Y .019.0oO .000 .000 .000 ,_00.0nO ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .300 _71 ,019 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000,0nO .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 .306 .179 ,019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
". " "28 .313 ,17q ,019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
:_ 29 ,319 .183 ,019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 ,32S ,18S ,019 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000.00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
31 .331 ,188 ,019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-_ 32 ,338 .190 ,019 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,342 *192 ,019.000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .346 ,IQZ ,019 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 ,000
39 *3S0 *lgZ ,019 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,o00 *000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$6 ,394 .192 ,019 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,C00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,336 .192 ,019 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .3Sl .19Z ,019 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00G ,000 ,000 _000 ,000 ,000
_) *?_3 .lgZ ,019 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
4k.O .398 .192 0019 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
+
i TmALoast_v_Tt_s+0o
TABL._ 11, 1.,a, PIM < b'48.) | CGNSECUTZVE LAUNCH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIODS life. - 18 NISI[¢).




CApF Krr;N;_V • FI,_t3A PlPJ_uaFR
T
I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 q ? 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 IT IR lq 2C
I .0_I
2 .OqO ._13
i ,067 *023 .002
4 .Oql .034 .004 .3(,_
.0_6 .042 .0_ .000 .PO0
6 .110 .0_0 .913 .Ono .O00 .000
? ._2S .Osq .0_? .30_ .OnC .000.0q _
8 .140 ._6? .021 .000.0_t) .000.00n .000
g .4S4 .07_ ._25 .000 ._0 .000 .0_ ,ONO ,on_
I0 .16_ .OA_ ,029 ._00 .000 ._0_ .00_ .n3o ._o0 ._n
11 .173.0q2 ,035 .0_ ._00 .000 .DOn ._00 ,000 ._r_ .c_ _
12 .181 .094 .04q .90_ .0_ .000 .0"_ ._00 .000 .o0 ^ ._on ._00
13 ,190 .104 .044 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .. - ." _0 ._GO .0_0
14 .Ig8 .II0 .046 .002 .000 .00_ .00_ .000 .000 ._r,..COO .0_0 .000 .000
IS .206 .117 .048 .004 .000 .00_ .0_0 *_00 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .215 .123 ._0 .006 .000 .000 .00_ .000 oN00 .n6n ._0_ .000 .000 .00_ .3o0 ,000
I_ .223 .12_ .oq2 .008 .000 ,000 ,o_n ,000 ,0_0 .m_n .on_ 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .233 .13S .0S4 .010 .000 .000 .000 .nO0 ,000 ._0_ .0_ .000 .000 ,o_O .000 ,000 .000 ._00
19 .244 .142.0qb .013.0rO .000 .00_ ,000 .00_ ._r._ .000 .nO0 .000 .no0 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .2_2 .150 .0_8 .01 a ._00 .00_ .O_q .000 .0o0 .Otto ._0_ .oOr .r_O .000 .0_0 .000 ._00 ._0_ .000 ,000
21 .260 .I_4 .065.0t_ .000.0GO .00 n .nO0 ,000 ._Gn .oon .nO n. ._00 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .003 .000
22 .26g .158 .0%g .0_I .O00 .000 .0_ _ ,CO_ .000 .0_ .OON .000 .000.0nO .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 cO00
23 *2?? *163 ,0?3 .02q .000 ,00_ .00_ *_00 ,000 ._0_ .000 ._OO .000 .0_0 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .2_ .161.0/f .0_9 .000 .000 .oon ._00 .000 .0_ .000.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ._00 .000 .000
2_ ,294 .111 .0_1 .033 .000 .000 ,000 ,_00 .000 ._00 .0_0 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000,0oO .000 .000 .000
26 .300 .11q .08_ .038 .000 .000 .00_ .00_ .000 ,00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
Z? .306 .11_ .090 .0_2 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .O0_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
28 .313 .183 ,094 ._46 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .nOn .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
29 .319 .18q .Oq8 .0_0 .0_0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .32S .188 .100 .0_4 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .00_ .000
31 ._31 *lq0 .102 .0S_ .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 .00_ *O00 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
32 .338 .1q2 .104 .063 .000 .000 ,00n ,000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .0_% .000
33 .342 .1q4 .I06 .061 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
34 .346 .194 .108 .071 .0_0 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,3S0 .194 .11_ .07S .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ._00 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000.00C ,000 ,000
36 .334 .194 .113 .079 .000 .000,00n .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 ,336 .IS6 .lib .083 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,00_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ._00 .000 ,000 .000
38 .3S8 .198 .117 .088 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,00_ .000 .000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
39 .3SI .202 .119 .090 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *GOO ,000 .000 1000 ,000
40 ,3S3 ._04 ,123 .09_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
TOTAL GSSEIIVAY|ONS 480
TABLE 11. 1.b. P(t_ < life) I LAUNCH OPPOItTUNIT|ir$ IN J PERIODS (I1_ - 15 N/SI[C).
BASED ON NAX|NUN WIND SPEEDS IN _ 10"15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENI_DY, FLGItlDA.




CApF KfqqFOV • FLCgIOA NOVEMBER
_pffO$ tESS T_A_ O_n wP_
PC ( ! COFJsECuTtvF _uCCESSE$ IN J PEg_09S )
!
.j ! 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,I_0
3 ,1_0 .081 ._66
6 .183 .09q .0_2 .93_
,206 .I13 .3_8 .0*2 .0t3
6 .Z29 .12_ .065 .046 .n38 ,029
? ,2%0 .1_2 ._11 .nSfl .042 .033 ,025
8 .2_ .156 .OT_ .06k .N_ .03R .021 ,023
9 ,204 .|13 .3q3 .)66 ._60 .042 ,029 .029 .021
10 .316 .lR_ ,_30 ._3 .064 .046 .031 .027 ,023 .01g
11 .333 .202 .3J4.0_t ._68 .050 ,033 ,029 ,025.0Zi ,017
12 .360 .216 ,9_8 .069 ._3 .054 ,035 ,031 ,027.0Z_ ,019 ,615
1t .367 .22? .192 .011 .065.0SR .03B ,033 ,029 .026 ,0Zl ,011 ,013
1, .1qt .240 .1_6 .013 .061 .060 ,040 ,n35 ,031 ,021 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010
16 .400 .Z5? .II0 ._16 .069 .063 ,042 ,0tB ,033 .029 ,025 .021 ,017 ,013 .008
_i .411 .261 .115 .011 .011 .065 ,044 ,040 ,03S .031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,01_ ,010 ,006
16
9 ._ 11 ,433 .281 .121.0?g .013 .061 ,04_ .n42 ,038 ._3_ ,019 ,nZS .021 ,017 .013 ,008 ,006
• 18 ._n .29_ .121 ..]_3 .q?5 0069 ,048 ,_44,0&O ,03¢ ,031 .027 ,023 ,r19 ,01_ ,010 0006 ,002
; lq ._S .31_ ,133 .o)BR .079 .071 ,050 ,046 ,04Z .03n ,033 ,.29 *_25 ,021 .017 ,013 ,008 ,004 ,000
_0 .479 .325 .1_ ^ 0q92 0053 ,015 .062 ,048 .044 ,_An .035 ,_31 e02? ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010 0006 ,090 0000
"; 21 .494 .33_ ,:_6 *_96 .088 .019 ,054 ,0_0 .0_6 .041,0_S ,033 *029 0025 .021 ,011 ,013 *nO8 *000 ,000
2Z .5_ .3_ .;52 .I_0 .n92 .q83 ,05_ ,052 ,04B .O_k .040 ,035 ,031 ,021 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,_10 ,_00 ,000
21 ,_23 .36_ ,;6_ .I_4 *_9_ .OsS ,OS_ .0$6 ,050 0_4_ ,0_2 *038 *033 ,02q .025 *OZ1 ,011 *013 ,000 ,000
! _* ._6 .311 .166 .ln_ .l_O ,092 ,060 ,056 ,052 ._a_ 00_4 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019,0IS ,000 .000
2_ ._46 .37_ .I?I .113 .I_4 .096 .063 ,0_8 ,06a ._S_ ,046 .042 *038 .033 *029 .025 .021 .017 ,000 .000
I 26 ._5_ .3_q .11_ ._I? .108 .1_0 ,06_ ,060 ,0S6 ,052 ,048 ,044 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,000 .000
"_ 2? .$6) .396 .;?_ .119 .113 ,104 ,06? ,0o3 ,058.0s& ,OSO ,_46 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,000 ,000
: 28 .S19 ._04 ,141 .121 .115 .108 .069 ,069 ,060 ,0_ ,052 ,04_ ,044 ,040 ,035 ,0_1 ,02? ,023 ,000 ,000
'; _ ,693 .41_ ,;_8 .i?] ,l|? ,110 ,011 ,067 ,063 ,_5_ ,O_& ,050 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,0_3 ,029 ,925 ,000 ,000
' _ .Sgq .4_1 .1_2 .125 ,119 .113 ,071 ,06_ ,065 .0_ n .056 ,052 ,048 ,044 ,0_0 0035 ,031 0027 ,000 ,000
31 ,_ .42_ .i_o .12_ .121 .llS .011 .069 .061 .063 .058 .nS4.0S0 .066 ,0_Z ,038 ,033 ,¢'q ,000 .000
32 .61_ .434 .?On .129 0123 .111 ,011 ,069 ,067 .065 ,060 .056 ,05Z ,_Ak ,044 ,060 0035 ,031 0000 0000
t3 ,62) .44_ ,2_4 .131 .12_ ,119 ,011 ,06_ ,O&? ._66 ,063 ,058 ,056 ,0S_ ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,000 ,000
34 .k27 .452 ,208 .133 .121 .121 ,011 ,069 ,06? ,064 ,063 ,060 ,0S6 ,0S2 ,04B ,044 ,060 ,03S ,000 ,000
35 ._3] .46q ,21_ .135 .129 .123 ,011 ,069 .067 ,065 .063 ,060 *0$8 ,0S4,0SO ,046 ,041 ,038 ,000 ,000
36 0643 .465 ,Z13 .139 0131 ,IZS ,011 0069 0061 0065 ,063 .060 90S8 0056 .052 ,048 ,046 0040 ,000 ,000
3_ ,646 .411 ,215 ,lk0 0133 ,121 ,011 0069 ,067 .065 ,065 ,060 *0_8 ,0_6 ,0_6,0SO ,046 ,042 ,000 ,000
30 .6_2 .415 .21e .141 .11_ .1_9 ,071 ,069 ,06? ,065 ,063 ,06_ ,0S8 ,fl56 ,054 ,052 0048 ,044 ,000 ,000
39 ,6S_ .4?9 ,Zl9 .144 .13F .131 ,011 ,_69 ,06? ,065 ,063 ,06_ ,058 ,056 ,054 ,052 ,050 ,_6 ,000 ,000
4_ .665 .483 ,221 .146 .140 ,133 ,011 ,069 ,067 ,_65 ,063 ,060 ,058 ,_56 ,054,0_Z ,050 ,048 ,000 ,000
i TABLE 1_ _ P(_ _ I_) ! CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (t/_ - 20 NIS_¢).!
BASED GN t4AXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN I._YI[R OVER CAPE K[NNI[OY, FLORIDA.




CApF KENNEDY , FLCAIOA NOvENS[R
5PEfDS LESS T_AN 020 MPS
P I ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
•; ! 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .100
2 .133 .06S
3 .160 ,088 ,046
4 .183 .I08 .038 .03m
3 .206 .123 .073 .04_ .033
6 .229 .142 .085 .0_2 .038 .029
7 .2S0 .160 .098 .060 .042 .033 .023
8 .273 .177 .113 .Nbq .046 .038 .027 ._23
q .294 .196 .127 .077 .030 .042 .029 .025 .021
10 .313 .213 .142 ._83 .034 .0_6 .031 .027 ,023 .01q
11 .333 .229 .IS4 .094 .038.0SO .033 ,02q .025 .021 .017
12 .3S0 .266 .167 .100 .063 .054 ,035 ,031 .027 .023 ,019 .015
13 .367 .263 *I79 ._n6.0bS .0S8 ,03A .033,0Zq .02S .021 ,nl? ,013
14 .383 .27Y .192 .I!3 .067 .060 ,040 .03S ,031 ._27 ,023 .01q .015 .010
15 .400 .294 .204 .119 .069 .063 .042 .038 .033 .02q .025 .021 .01? .013 .008
16 .417 .310 .21q .IP_ .071 .O'S .044 .040 .035 .03| .027 .023 .019 .01S .010 .006
1? ,433 .32_ .233 .133 .073 .067 ,046 .042 .038 .033 .029 .025 .021 ,017 .013 ,008 .004
18 .430 0344 .248 .142 6071 .06q .04A .n44 ,040 .03_ .031 .C27 .023 o019 o015 ,010 ,006 .002
19 ._63 .363 .263 .130 .081 .073.0SO .046 .042 .03P .0_3 .029 .023 .021 .017 .013 .008 .004 .000
20 .47g .37Y .281 .I_8 .ORS .077 .054 .048 .044 .040 .C35 .031 .027 .023 .019 0015 ,010 .006 ,000 .000
21 .494 .390 .2q8 .171 .090 .081 .058.0SO .0_6 .n42 .038 .033 ,029,0_S .021 .017 ,013 .008 .000 .000
22 .508 .402 ._8 .IR_ .096 .08_ .063 .032 .048 .0_4 .040 .03S ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019,0IS ,vlO ,000 ,000
23 ,$23 .41_ .319 .196 .110 .090 ,067 ,054,0SO .06_ .0_2 .03R ,033 .029 .029 .021 .017 .013 ,000 ,000
24 .535 .42_ .329 .202 .119 .102 ,071 .036 .052 .04A .046 .040 ,033 ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019 .013 ,000 ,000
25 ,548 .43q ,340 .208 .12_ .110 .081 ,058 ,0_4 ,059 .046 .042 ,038 ,033 .029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,000 ,000
26 .5_8 .430 .348 .Z1$ .131 .11q .0_8 ,063 ,05_ ._32 ,040 .046 ,040 .033 .031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,000 ,000
2? *569 .460 .350 .219 .138 .123 ,096 ,069 ,060 .034 ,030 .066 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,023 .021 ,000 ,000
28 ,579 .471 .367 .2?3 .1,2 .131 ,;0_ ._?S .063 ._S6 .0_2 ,048 ,044 ,040 ,035 .031 ,027 .023 ,000 ,000
2q .SqO .481 .3_S ._2_ .t4_ .13S .I04 .081 .06g .09_ .Os_ .0_0 .0_6 .042 .038 .033.0lg ,029 ,000 .000
30 .$98 .4q? .]83 .2_1 .I_0 .140 ,106 ,_8 ,073.0_n ,036 ,052 ,048 .044 .040 ,033 ,031 ,02? ,000 ,000
31 ,606 .S02 ,39_ .238 .I_4 .144 ,_OR ,092 .017 .063 .0$8 .034.0SO ,046 ,042 038 ,03? ,0_9 ,000 ,000
32 .613 .q13 .400 ,242 .138 .148 .110 ,096 ,079 .069 .0_0,0S_ ,0S2 ,_68 ,044 ,_40 ,035 ,031 ,000 ,000
33 ,623 .$21 ,408 .246 .1_3 .152 ,11t ,1Gu .G81 ,_6q ,063 ,_S8 .034.0SO .046 ,04_ ,038 ,033 ,000 ,000
34 .6_ .$31 .41S .250 .I_7 .156 ,113 ,10_ ,083 .C6q ,063 ,060 ,0S6 ,03_ .041 ,044 ,04- ,03S ,000 ,000
33 ,633 .S40 .423 .232 .111 .160 .117 ,104 ,003 ,063 ,063 ,060 ,0S8 ,054,0SO ,046 ,042 ,038 ,000 ,000
36 ,640 .q46 .431 .2q6 .17_ .163 .ltq ,106 ,003 .06_ ,063 ,060 ,030 ,0S6,0SZ ,068 ,044 ,060 ,000 ,000
37 ,L66 .34_ .440 .Z6_ ,181 .169 ,121 ,100 ,0A3 ,06q ,063 ,060 *058 ,036 ,05_ ,0S0 ,046 ,06_ ,000 ,000
38 .652 .q50 .444 0263 .IA8 .17S ,123 ,110 0083 .06_ ,063 ,_60 ,058 ,036 ,054 0052 0048 ,044 0000 ,000
3q .638 *352 .446 *_6q .196 0181 01Z7 *113 *083 ,06q 0063 *060 *038 0036 .036 003_ 00$0 *0_6 0000 oO00
40 .66$ ._54 .448 .271 .2_0 .185 0133 ,11_ ,083 .06_ ,063 ,060 00S8 ,036 ,056 e032,0SO ,068 ,000 ,000
TflTAL O_SERvAY|Qq$ 480
BASED iON N_XII4t_ _INO SPEEDS IN THE lO"lS KN AYER OVER C.AP_ KENNEDY. FLMIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DI[CENSER 1963. 2_
1970022433-237
CAPE KENNEDY , FLGRIDA NOVEMBER
SPEEDs LESS TNAH 013 _P5
I PC c ! COnSECuTIVE SUCCESSES In J PERtOOS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? S 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 10 19 20
1 .160
Z 204 .117
3 ,240 .144 .090
4 .2T3 .1?1 .108 .069
S ,310 .200 .127 .041 .034
6 _344 .2_T .146 .096 .06S .044
? 0375 .232 .165 .106.0?S .034 .033
8 .606 .27? ,183 .11q .fiRS .06S ,060 .02?
9 ,433 .300 .204 .131 .096 .075 ,046 ,029 ,025
10 ,4S6 .323 ,225 .166 .106 .085 ,052 ,031 ,027 .023
11 ,479 .346 .264 .160 .11T *096 .058 ,035 ,029 ,02S ,021
12 .500 .365 .260 .173 ,127 .106 ,065 ,033 ,031 .027 ,023 .0i9
13 ,319 .38S .277 .183 .13S ,lit .071 *038 .033 ,029 ,023 .021 *017
14 ,560 .606 .296 .194 .142 .123 ,07? ,060 ,033 .031 ,02? .023 ,019 .013
1S ,560 .627 .315 .206 .148 ,131 .081 ,042 .038 .033 0029 ,02S ,021 .017 .013
_" . 16 .579 .448 .333 .219 .136 o138 .08S ,044 ,040 ,035 ,031 .02? ,023 ,019,0lS ,010
17 ,598 *469 ,352 .231 .16S .146 .090 ,046 ,042 *038 .033 .029 ,02S ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
18 .617 .485 .371 .244 .173 ,1S4 ,096 ,048 ,_64 .060 .03S ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,915 .010 ,006
19 0633 ,502 .390 .256 .181 .163 0102 ,052 ,046 ,042 ,036 o033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ._08 ,_r.
20 ,630 .319 .406 .269 .190 .1?1 .108 ,056 050 .044 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,027 .023 ,019 ,015 0010 ,006 ,002
. L
21 ,667 .533 .423 .281 .19_ .179 0115 ,060 ,054 .04_ ,042 .038 ,033 .029 .025 ,021 .017 .013 .008 .004
22 ,683 .548 .440 .292 0206 .188 ,121 ,06S ,058 ,052 ,064 ,040 ,035 .031 0027 ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010 ,006
23 ,696 .563 .454 .302 ,215 ,196 ,127 ,069 ,063 .056 ,046 ,042 ,038 .033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
24 .710 .575 ,467 ,313 .223 .20_ ,133 ,0?3 ,067 ,06_ ,068 .064 ,040 ,^35 .031 ,C_7 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010
23 ,723 .588 .4?? .333 .231 .213 ,1_0 ,077 ,071 .063.0SO ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033 .029 0025 ,021 0017 ,013
26 ,733 0590 ,488 .331 .240 .27! ,146 ,081 cOTS ,069 ,052 ,04E ,044 ,040,0)S ,031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,013
2? ,768 .60_ .498 .340 .246 .229 ,132 0083,0?s ,0?3 ,054 0030 ,046 ,062 ,038 ,033 ,029 .02S 0021 ,017
28 ,756 .619 .508 .$48 .252 ,233 ,130 ,090 ,063 .077 ,056 o052 ,048 ,044 ,040 0035 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019
29 ,760 .629 .519 .356 .25B .242 0163 .096 .088 .081 ,058 o034 .050 ,046 .042 ,038 0033 0029 .025 ,021
30 ,76_ .638 ,S29 .365 .26_ ,248 ,167 ,ON6 ,092 .005 ,060 ,056 ,032 ,04B ,044 ,040 ,033 003| ,027 ,02_
31 .?_g .646 ,540 .373 .271 .2S6 ,171 0098 ,094 ,090 ,063 ,038 ,054 ,030 ,046 ,062 ,038 ,033 0029 ,025
32 .773 ,A52 0550 .381 .277 .260 ,173 ,100 ,096 ,092 ,065 o060 ,056 0052 ,G4S ,044 ,040 0033 e031 ,027
33 0777 *660 036U .390 ,283 .267 ,179 0102 0090 ,_94 ,063 ,063 ,038 ,054 ,050 0046 0042 ,038 e033 ,029
34 .781 .669 .5?3 .398 ,290 .273 ,183 ,104 .100 ,_96 .065 .063 .060 ,036 ,+2 ,040 ,064 ,040 .035 ,031
3S ,?IS .677 ,563 *408 ,296 0279 ,18| 010A ,102 ,098 ,063 ,063 ,060 ,036 ,03_ 0030 ,046 ,042 ,038 e033
56 ,?90 .683 ,596 .4:9 ,304 .ES5 ,192 ,108 0104 ,100 ,063 0063 0069 ,038 ,056 ,032 ,041 ,044 0040 ,033
3? ,792 .694 ,604 .429 0313 .292 ,196 ,!10 ,106 o102 ,06S .063 0060 ,038 ,056 ,054 ,050 ,046 ,042 ,030
50 .?94 ,702 ,613 ,440 ,321 .298 0200 .113 0108 ,t04 0063 .063 0060 ,ORe 0056 ,034 0052 0040 ,0_4 0040
39 0?96 .?10 .621 .450 ,325 .304 ,204 ,113 o110 .106 ,06_ ,063 0060 ,036 ,056 ,034 0052 ,030 ,046 ,042
40 .?El .?19 ,629 ,660 ,33t .310 ,208 ,117 ,113 .I08 .065 ,063 ,060 ,058 ._36 ,034 ,052,0SO ,048 0044
i TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480j
1 __ TABLE 1_ 3.4* P(N _ MO) | ¢(NGI[CUTIVE _J4 ._*P_TUNITI[S IN J PI[RIGO$ (Wo *- a_5N_I[C).J 8A$1[D ON N/4M|NUN MIND SPI[ED$ IN THE 10-1S rJ4 LA_qR OVI[R CAPE b:d[NN[DY, FLORIDA.PI[RIGO OF RECORD JNiUMY 2._5_ - O[¢EilEER 1963.232
e
1970022433-238
_" CAPF KFNNEDY , FLOG1DA NOvEHBER
_* SPEFDS LESS THAN 02S Hr_
P f r _UCCFSS[$ |_ J nFqt_D_ 1
!
.J I Z 3 _ S 3 • 8 9 I0 11 12 13 1_ .3 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,160
2 .204 .117
4 .27_ .101 ,113 .0_9
S ,310 .210 ,135 .04S .054
6 .344 .240 .IS4 .I0_ ,067 .044
? .375 .269 .175 .121 ,041 .054 ,03_
8 .606 .294 .200 .14_ .096 .06_ .040 ,027
9 .43_ .373 ,221 .IA_ .I13 .075 ,0_ ,0_9 .025
10 .456 .350 ,246 ,183 ,131 .08_ ,0_2 ,031 ,027 .023
• 11 ,479 .373 .267 .208 ,I_0 ,100 .0_8 ,033 .029 ,02_ ,021
; 12 ,$00 .395 ,285 .231 ,I?1 .113 ,06_ ,035 ,031 ,_2 • ,023 .019
13 ,S19 .423 ,306 .252 ,190 .127 ,071 ,038 ,033 .029 ,0?5 ,021 ,017
: I_ .50 .444 ,333 .273 ,20P .13_ ,079 ,040 ,035 .031 ,0_ _ ,023 ,019 )01_
15 ,s6G .46S ,356 .300 .225 ,IbO .On3 ,044 ,038 ,03_ ,029 ,0_ ,021 ,017 ,013
_.% _ 16 ,579 .485 ,379 .325 ,246 .163 ,090 ,0_6 .042 ,035 .031 0027 ,023 ,019,0IS ,010
/
. 17 ,$90 ,502 ,402 .350 ._7 ,1?9 0096 .0SO ,0_4 .04n .0_3 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
: 18 .617 .519 0_21 0373 0290 .196 .lOR .054 .04_ 0042 .038 .031 .027 0023 .019 0015 .010 o006
1-
19 0633 .538 0440 .392 .308 .219 .119 0065 .092 ._46 .040 0._3_ .029 ._25 0021 0017 0013 .008 0004
_' 20 .6SC .SSZ .460 .413 .323 .23_ .|3_ .073 .0_8 .05_ .044 ._8 .033 .02? .023 **19 .015 .010 .006 .002
\
• _ _1 *66? .$67 .4?5 .435 .342 .252 .192 .#_0 .069 .05, .048 .042 .035 .03| .025 .02| .017 .013 .008 .004
_Z .683 .581 .490 ._$2 .360 .2?3 .163 .10* .077.0S_ .052 ._46 .u3_ .033 .029 .023 .019 .015 .010 .006
23 *698 .596 .504 ._-59 .3?3 0296 .179 .117 .090 .067 0056.0SO .04_ .035 .0.1 .02? 0021 .0_? .013 .008
Z4 .710 .61_ 0519 .48t .3_8 .308 .196 .135 .102 .n•_ .063 .05_ .044 .039 003_ .029 .025 .019 .015 ._:?
25 .723 .621 .535 .498 .398 .32? 0206 .154 .1_1.0Sq .0•' .flSS .048 .042 .039 .051 .027 .023 .017 .013
26 .735 0631 .548 .SIS .40_ 0342 .221 .169 .138 .098 .079 .065 .052 .046 -_8 0033 .029 .023 .021.0IS
21 ,7_8 ,642 .560 .527 .621 ,3_6 ,231 ,185 ,lSZ ,*In ,0_2 ,071 ,056 ,0_ ,040 ,035 ,¢31 ,027 ,_23 ,019
20 ,7_6 ,65_ ,573 .5,0 .429 ,36_ ,244 ,I_ ,169 .123 ,1_2 ,079 ,060 .$_4 ,046 .0)8 0033 ,02_ ,075 .0_I
29 0T60 .669 .590 ._S2 .43k .379 .2_2 .213 .141 .lAfl .113 .08_ .06? .0_q .0_0 .042 .035 ._31 o02• .023
¢ 30 .765 .6?5 .61P .55_ .446 .388 .263 .223 .196 .152 el?? .r3_ .OYJ ._65 .052 .046 .038 .033 .02_ .029
31 0769 .679 .623 .5_S .45_ *396 .271 .Z3S .206 .167 ,140 .106 ,079 .071 ,058 ,050 ,0_2 ._35 ,031 .027
' 32 6773 .685 063S .600 .669 .40_ .27_ .246 .219 .177 01_4 .117 .0_5 .0?? .065 ._54 .046 .040 0033 0029
33 .777 .692 .648 .613 .401 .417 ._88 .2b6 ._29 .19_ .1_5 .129 0072 ._8_ .0?I .060.0SO .044 .0_ .031
36 .782 .698 .658 .623 .692 .42_ .29_ .26? .240 .19_ .17_ .140 .098 .090 .0?7 .06? .054 .048 .042 .033
39 .?89 .Y04 .669 .63_ .502 .440 .308 .279 .250 .206 ._S .15_ .102 .096 .043 .073 .038 .052 0066 .03S
36 .?90 .?10 .67T .652 ._13 .652 .317 .29_ .263 .215 .194 e160 .108 .I00 .090 .079 .063 .056.0SO .038
3T 0?92 *?19 .605 0663 .S_7 .465 .32_ .3U2 .27_ ._2_ .292 .169 .115 0104 .094 *005 .067 .060 .054 .042
38 079_ .723 ._90 .671 .530 .481 .339 .313 0285 .23_ .213 .177 .121 0108 .090 .090 .071 .065 .055 .046
39 .7_6 .72? .?Oh .6_3 .S46 .696 .)48 .3_3 .296 .244 .223 ._0_ .127 .111 .1_2 .094 .0?3 .069 .0_3.0SO
" _ 40 .798 .731 .?13 .6_4 ._ ._06 .36_ ,933 .308 .25 _ .2_1 .198 0_35 .I17 01_6 .095 _075 ._?1 .06? .054
TOTAL _SSWNVAY|O_S 400
TABLE 11. 3.b, P¢N _ He) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PE_lOOS ¢He _ _6 N/SEC).
BASED ClN IIMX|NUN HIND SPEEDS :N THE IO--IS KIN LAYER OVEN CAPE KENNEDY_ FLDSIDA.
1970022433-239
CApF K_NHF_¥ . FLORIDA NCvFMBER
SPEFOS LESS T_A.¢ 030 _aS
PC | ! CCNSECuTTvF _UCCES_ES Th J PERIOnS )
I
.J I Z _ 4 _ 6 _ R ? In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ]9 20
1 *_Qb
2 .375 .210
3 .442 *2Sq .158
4 ._06 .306 .194 .121
5 .563 .352 .229 .15Z .OR8
6 .608 .396 .267 .1.3 .108 .065
? .644 *_38 .300 .Zl? .129.0?s .0_4
8 .673 .46_ .333 .2_ .152 .085 .n6_ ._44
9 .700 .49_ .360 .283 .175 .098 .075 .052 .035
10 .721 .527 .3_8 .313 .Ig8 .II0.0q_ .060 .04Z .02Q
11 .744 .$52 .413 ._42 .5IF .123 .I00 .069 .048 .033 .025
12 .762 .$77 .43R .371 .238 .131 .113 ,077 .024 .n3R .027 .023
13 .788 .602 .460 .39R .2_6 .142 .121 .085 .060 .047 .029 .N25 .021
Ik .806 .631 .483 .425 .Z12 .152 .131 .090 .067 .04_ .031 .027 .023.0lg
IS .823 .656 .210 .450 .2_ .163 .I_2 ,0_6 .069 .nsn .033 .029 .022 .N21 .017
16 .840 .681 .538 ._77 .313 .173 .122 .I02 .073 .0_2 .035 .031 .027 .023 .019 ,015
17 .824 .704 .262 ._04 .331 .183 .163 .lOq .077 .0_ .038 .033 .029 .022.0Zl .017 .013
18 ._69 .723 .592 .531 .3_ .194 .lt_ .115.0Bl .06n .042 .035 .031 ,027 .023 .019 .015 .010
19 .879 .742 .617 .558 .369 .204 .lR3 .121.0_S .n6S .046 .040 .033 .029.0Z2 ,021 .017 .013 .One
20 .890 .728 .638 .585 .3R8 ._15 .19& .1_7.0qO .069 .020 cO&4 .03_ .031.0Z7 .023 .019 .012 .010 ,006
21 .900 .773 .658 .610 .406 .225 .204 .133 .094 .07_ .054 .n4R .042 .03S .029 .025 .021 .017 .013 .008
22 .908 .788 .679 .63l .42_ .735 ,2t5 .140 .098 .077 .02_ ._22 cOG6 .040 .033 ,027.0Z3 .019 ,015 .010
23 ,917 .RO0 .6qh .622 .442 .246 .2Z_ ,146 .102 .0_I ._63 .N56 .050 .044 .03_ ,031.0Z5 .021 .017 .013
24 .925 .RI3 .712 .673 .4_ .256 .23_ .I_4 .106 ._ .061 .060 .054 .04R .042 .03_ .029 .023 .019 .015
22 .931 ._Z3 .731 .690 .47_ .26? .24_ .163 .113 .09_ .071 .065 *058 .022 .0_6 .040 .033 .027 .021 .017
26 .935 .833 .748 .?n6 .490 .277 .256 .171 .1|9 .09_ .075 .069 .063 .056 .020 ,044 .038 .031 .025 .019
2? .940 .844 .763 ._2_ ._02 .285 .2fl? *|79 .125 .102 .OR1 .073 .067 .060 .054 .048 .042 .G35 .029 .023
28 .940 .822 .?77 .740 .515 .294 ,27_ .188 .131 .In* .CR_ ,079 .071 .062 .058 .052 .046 ._kO ,053 .02?
29 .9_0 .860 .792 .754 .52? .302 .ZR3 ,19_ .138 .11_ .094 .08_ ,077 .069 .063 ,056.0SO .044 .038 .031
30 .940 .865 .804 .769 .5_0 .310 .297 .200 .142 .121 .100 .092 .083 .075 .061 .060 .05_ .048 .042 .035
31 .940 .R69 .817 .783 .55_ .319 .300 ,206 .146 .12_ .106 .098 .090 .081 .0?3 ,065 ,058 .052 .046 eO_O
32 .940 ._73 .825 .?96 .565 .327 ,308 ._13 .150 .IZ9 .I10 .I06 .096 .088 .019 ,071 .063 ,026 .050 .044
33 .9_0 .8?I ,833 .80R .5?? .33_ .317 ,Z19 .1_4 .133 .112 .IOR .102 .094 .085 .077 .069 ._60 .054 ,048
34 .940 o881 0840 .81g .590 .34_ 0329 ,22S .158 .138 0119 0113 .106 0100 .092 0083.0?S .067 .058 ,052
35 .940 .865 .844 .927 ,602 .352 .333 0231 01&3 .14_ ,123 .117 ,110 .104 0098 ,090 0081 0013 ,065 ,036
36 .960 .R90 .848 ._35 .615 .360 ,342 .238 .167 .146 .127 .121 .115 .108 .102 .096 .OR8 .079 .071 .060
3? .940 .894 .652 ._0 ,_27 .369 ,350 .244 .171 .|50 ,131 .12S ,1|9 .113 ,106 ,100 .094 .085 .077 .065
38 .940 .896 .HS6 .q** .638 .3?7 .35_ ,2S0 .175 .151 .135 .129 .123 .117 .110 .104 .098 .09Z .083 .069
39 .960 .896 ,860 ._8 .641_ .385 ,36? .236 .1?9 .15* ,140 ,133 .127 ,121 .113 .108 ,102 ,096 .090 .013
40 .960 .89_ .663 .q_2 .660 .396 ,375 ,763 ,lR3 .163 .1_ .138 ,131 .125 .119 ,113 ,106 ,100 .094 .077 i
TOTAL ORSERV&TI0qS _RO
TABLE _. _ P(I_ < I_1,) I ¢GNS[CUTIVE. LAUNCH GPPQRTUNITII_ IN J PERIOOS (llll. - 30N/S[¢).
-.ll,_lD ON'IMXlIUI _INO SPI_DSIN .11 IG'-IS KN _LNtlEROVERC4PE_Y, FL01_IOA.
- - , 'PERIODOF.I_¢_IID _ 19M - Wtl3I]IIIER11Ni3,
1970022433-241
p ( ! _,,Cc[SSFS I*; ,t nE_I_P_
!
s I _ I _ _ _ ? q 9 I_ II 12 13 1_ 15 16 17 IR 19 20
I .29_
°395 .21_
3 .4,2 .271 .154
4 °_ .31_ .217 .171
6 °_q ._25 .2_2 .Z_4 .127 .96_
7 ._ ._69 .342 .2_ .1_ .385 0094
q .?_ ._3_ ._9 ._3_ ._C .13_ .Oq _ .C_2 .035
10 ._21 .q_ ._5_ ._e_ .;_ .171 .113 ._63 .0_2 ._2*
II .7_ .99_ ._6 .3_2 ._21 .21_ .140 ,081 ,090 .03_ .02_
12 .76_ ._21 ._29 ._S .34_ .246 .17_ .096 .067 .04_ .0?7 ._23
13 *748 .64_ .554 0456 ._73 .269 .206 .121 .079.0Sa .029 ,02_ .021
1_ .806 .677 .599 .4Rq .402 .298 .227 .144 .098 .06? .038 .027 .023 .019
15 .q;3 .?0_ .610 .515 .,31 .327 .2_0 .163 ,113 .085 .044 .033 .023 .021 ,017
16 .q_ .7_5 .6_g .54q ._6 .356 .27_ .181 .129.0qn .056 .040 .029 .023 .019 .019
1? .q_4 .?_ ._? .Sq6 .4_S .381 .300 .206 .14, .113 .069 .048 .03_ .02_ .021 .017 .013
18 ._6_ .?_? ._83 .623 ._33 ._0_ .32] .229 .167 .12_ .OqS .032 .044 .029 .023 .019 .015 .010
19 *_79 .YqZ .?00 .646 ._4 ._63 .34* .250 .183 .14P .100 .963 .048 .038 .025 .021 .017 .01 .008
_0 ._93 ._Iq .723 .663 ._75 .,88 .396 .273 .200 .160 .127 .073 .056 .042 .031 .023 .019 .015 .010 .006
21 .300 ._29 .?_Z ._5 .596 ._10 .419 *329 .219 .173 .138 .102 .065 .048 .033 .029 .021 .017 .013 .008
22 .9_ ._a_ .760 .?06 .615 .935 .439 .352 .273 .18_ .148 .117 .088 .054 .038 .031 .027 .019 .01_ .010
23 .911 085_ .?79 ._5 .6_5 o956 ._60 .371 .298 .235 .160 .129 .102 .073 .042 .03_ .029 .02_ .01T .013
24 .925 ._6_ .?_ .?48 .652 .979 0477 .39_ .321 °256 .204 o142 .113 .085 .058 .040 .033 .027 0023 0015
23 .931 .q?? .81_ .?_ .675 ._96 .50n .410 .350 .273 .225 0181 .123 .09_ .071 .0S4 .038 .031 .023 .021
26 .93S ._84 .827 ._?q .690 .621 .91_ .439 .371 .29_ .242 .202 .1S6 .102 .0?9 .067.0SO .033 .029 .023
2? .9_0 ._94 .q_6 .796 .702 .638 .538 .6S2 .396 .31_ .271 .219 ,173 .129 .088 eO?_ ,063 .0_6 ,033 .02?
28 .9, n .90_ .8_8 .q17 .717 .650 .554 .67S .413 .340 .288 .248 ,183 .146 .108 .083 .071 .038 ,042 .031 !
29 ,q40 .q06 *8?? .q27 .?40 .663 .363 .496 ,433 .3S6 ,310 .263 ,213 ,1_8 ,1_S ,100 .079 .067,0S4 ,038
_0 .9_0 .908 .gel .q_ .?32 .688 .5?? ._08 ._56 .3_3 .327 .283 0223 .188 .138 .11_ .09_ .O?S 0063 .068
31 .940 .910 .883 *q_8 0779 .698 .600 ._23 .471 .394 .342 .300 .242 .204 .163 .127 .106 .088 .071 .036
3_ .9_0 .913 .885 .865 .786 .719 .608 .948 .490 .406 .363 .313 .234 .223 .181 .130 .117 .100 .001 .069
33 .940 .915 .888 *871 .810 .733 .623 *9S6 *S21 .423 0373 *329 .265 .238 .198 ,169 ,135 .110 ,092 *0YS
34 .%0 .917 .890 .87_ .823 0748 .635 .56? ._31 04S8 .388 .342 .277 .2_8 .ZlS .183 .132 .12? .100 .00S
lS .940 .919 .892 .879 .833 .7_8 .6_0 *S?q ._0 .473 .421 .33_ .288 .238 .127 .202 .163 .144 .113 .096
36 .960 .919 .896 .883 .8_ .769 .638 .396 .S30 .481 .438 .390 .296 .269 ._40 .213 .177 .136 .123 .106
37 .96_ .919 .$96 *890 .8_2 .?83 .667 .606 .363 .494 .4_6 .410 .327 .277 ._S2 .22? .188 .169 .133 .113
36 .9_0 .919 .896 .8gfl .863 .?94 .653 ,613 .571 ,S0_ .638 .421 ,348 .306 ._60 .Z6Z ,198 ,179 ,1S0 ,1_3
39 .940 .919 0896 .890 *86_ .808 .692 0633 ,375 ._21 .473 .63S ,338 .329 ,28S ,2S0 ,21S ,188 ,165 ,131
40 83_2 0271 9223.q_0 .919 .896 .890 .86? .813 .?04 ,646 .99_ ._23 .490 .452 ,37B
YQTJL OI_SFRVAT_Oq5 480
1"ABLE 11. 4.b. Pill < Me) ! _ GRa0RTUNITII_ IN J IJY..RI_O_ (Me* - _10 14_1[¢).
OAMD ON IIAXlltIII lllgD _ IN 11t[ 10"11 KN LAYI[R OWR _API[ KBII[OY, FUIRIDA,
taxon a, ucm_ ,mmur z9_ - ucmm z,,._, 235 :'
1970022433-242
CAPF KF_IF_.Y . FL.','_TOA HC./FwBFR
$PEE,_S mF._ TWA.'e 035 _'D%
PC ( ! CCPISECuTIvF %t,CCESSE% t_ d PERIOnS )
!




4 .?06 .515 .333 .2N4
5 .748 ._83 .398 .248 .163
6 .?Tq .640 .463 .292 .200 .127
? .806 .677 .515 .335 .238 .156 .102
8 .829 .708 .558 .377 .2t_ .18"J .121 .085
9 .846 .740 .594 .913 .t10 .215 .14_ .104 ,069
10 .85_ .760 ._27 .440 ._46 ._.42 .15A .123.0A3 .C5_
11 .873 .175 .658 .467 ._71 .267 .177 .142 .098 .069 .066
12 .885 .790 .645 .492 .3q3 .290 .194 .160 .113 .081 .058 .033
13 .900 .802 .704 .519 .423 .313 .208 .177 .127 .094 .071 .042 .025
14 .913 .815 .723 .$46 .448 .333 .22$ .192 .140 .106 .083 .050 .029 .021
15 .925 .82? .?40 .569 .473 .356 .242 .208 .150 .117 .096 .058 .033 ,023 ,019
16 .933 .840 .754 .594 .498 .379 .25R .225 .163 .12._ ,1_6 .067 ,038 ,025 .021 ,017
17 ._2 .852 .767 ._19 .525 .402 .275 .244 .175 .135 .115 .073 ._2 .027 .023 ,019 ,015
18 .950 .863 .779 .640 ._SZ .42_ .292 .260 ,158 ,146 ,125 .077 ,046 ,029 .025 ,021 ,017 .013
19 ,958 *8?3 *792 .658 .579 .448 ,308 .2?? ,200 .15._ ,135 ,083 *048 .031 ,027 *023 .019 *013 *010
20 .967 o883 .804 .677 .60Z .471 .325 ,294 .213 .167 ,146 .090 ,052 ,033 o029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
21 .975 °894 .817 .694 .623 .494 ,342 ,310 ,225 ,179 .1._6 *096 .056 .038 .031 *027 ,023 .019 *01S ,010
22 .983 .904 .8Z7 .710 .644 .513 .398 ,32? .238 .18A .167 .102 ,060 ,042 .035,0Z9 ,025 .021 ,017 ,013
23 *992 .915 *838 .727 .660 *529 ,375 ,344 .250 .19.q .177 .108 ,065 ,046 ,040 *033 ,027 ,023 *019 ,_15
24 .998 .923 .848 .744 .6?? .546 ,38A ,360 263 ,20_ ,188 .117 ,069 ,030 ,_ ,038 ,031 ,025 ,021 ,017
23 1.00 .931 *858 *?58 .694 .560 *398 ,3T? .Z?S *?lq ,198 .125 *073 .054 ,048 *042 ,035 *029 ,023 ,019
26 1.00 .938 .869 .??3 .?08 .STS ,408 ,390 ,288 .220 ,208 .133 ,081 ,060 .052 ,0_ ,040 .033 ,02? ,021
2? 1.00 *_Z *8?9 .788 .723 *388 ,419 ,_0 ,300 .240 .219 .142 *088 *06? ,058 *OSO ,0_ ,038 ,031 ,023
28 1,00 .944 ,888 .800 ,738 .600 0427 ,410 0310 0250 .229 ,ISO ,0_ ,073 0065 ,056 ,0_ ,_2 ,035 ,029
29 1,00 -9_ *894 ,813 0732 .613 ,433 041g ,321 ,260 ,240 ,158 ,100 ,079,0?t *063 ,034 00_ ,_0 ,033
30 1,00 ._8 ,898 08_3 ,76S .62S ,_4 ,427 ,329 .26q ,250 ,167 ,106 ,085 ,0?? o069 ,060 ,082 ,_ ,038
31 1,00 ,950 0902 .831 0777 ,638 ,452 ,433 ,338 ,275 ,260 ,1?3 ,113,0gZ ,083,0?S 006? ,0S8,0SO ,_
_ 1,00 ,_2 ,9_ ,838 o788 ,650 ,_60 ,_ 0346 ,281 ,261 ,183 0119 .098 ,090 0081 ,073 ,_S ,056 ,_8
58 1.00 .954 .906 .8_ 0798 .660 ./.69 .48_ e354 .288 o273 .190 0125 .104 .096 *088 .079 .OTt .063 .0_
]_ 1.00 .93_ .908 .8d_8 .808 ._9 ._77 .460 .363 ._94 .Z?9 .194 .1_9 .110 .tOZ .094 o083 .019 .069 .060
|0 I*_ *058 .*StO *850 0817 .6?7 ,_3 ,_ ,3it ,300 ,_85 .198 *133 ,113 ,108 *100 ,092 ,083 *OrS *_?
_. 1,_ o_ ,SiS ,85_ ,8_$ ,(dis ,_ ,4?? ,379 ,$06 ,29_ ,ZOZ ,138 ,t19 ,113 ,tO6 ,098 ,0_ ,Olt ,073
JV _.1000 ,_)65 ,SiS ,894 08|9 ,61_ 0_98 **89 ,388 ,313 ,_98 ,_06 ,t*_ ,t_3 ,117 oil* ,104 ,096 0088 0079
98 1,00 ,_S .0it ,896 ,838 ,10_ o506 0690 ,396 ,319 ,304 ,_tO ,1_6 012? ,1_1 0119 ,108 ,10_ 0094 ,089
_ t,M ,_7 ,9t0 ,858 088t ,?10 ,$13 *_ ,_ ,321 ,310 ,_IS ,150 0131 ,1_S ,119 ,113 ,1_ 01_ ,_
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1970022433-243
CAPF KENMEDY , FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS LESS TV_N 035 MPS
P t ! SUCCESSES Z_ J _ER!OD5 )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 lE 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .460
Z ,565 .3S2
3 .644 .460 .269
6 .706 .548 .371 .204
5 .748 .627 .456 .292 .163
6 .779 .677 .542 .373 .242 .127
? .806 .?08 ,602 .4S6 .317 .198 ,102
8 .829 .742 .638 .527 .390 .269 ,158 .085
9 .846 .763 .679 .S?? .450 .335 .223 ,133 .069
10 .838 ,?83 .?08 .631 .498 .396 ,281 .198 ,108 .036
11 .873 .796 .729 .6?S .530 .450 .3Zg .258 .167 .085 .046
12 .885 .810 .742 .702 .608 .498 .3?9 .302 ,229 .t3q .069 .033
13 .900 .821 .738 .?17 .644 .363 .423 .350 ,269 .204 .113 .050 .023
14 .913 .835 .?69 .?38 .663 .602 .490 ,392 .313 .2+4 .181 .083 ,035 .021
15 ,92S *850 ,?81 .750 .692 *625 ,538 .450 ,352 *288 .221 .146 ,060 .02? .019
16 .933 .869 .?94 .765 .706 .656 .567 ,500 .404 .329 ,263 ,183 .115 ,066 ,023 ,027
17 .942 .883 .813 0777 .723 .673 .604 .525 .438 .377 .306 .223 0150 0092 ,033 .021 .015
18 .950 .894 .833 0792 .735 .690 .627 ,565 ,481 .433 .350 .271 .183 .129 ,071 .029 .019 .013
19 .958 .904 .850 .813 .?48 .?02 ,650 .588 .521 .652 .410 .313 .231 .165 .I04 .056 .025 .017 ,010
20 .967 .915 .865 .831 .767 .715 .665 .613 .542 .490 .429 .373 .277 .208 .160 ,088 ,046 ,021 ,015 e008
21 .975 .925 .87g .846 .?83 .?33 ,677 .631 .565 .508 ,469 .396 .335 .ZS4 .188 0119 ,073 .035 ,019 ,013
22 .983 .933 .894 .863 .794 .?52 .696 ,644 ,585 .529 .488 .440 .356 ,317 ,233 .167 .098 .054 ,031 o017
23..992 .932 .906 .877 *808 .?63 .715 .660 ,600 .552 .502 .463 .400 ,340 ,300 .217 ,144 .069 ,050 .027
26 ,998 .952 .915 .894 ,823 .??S .723 ,681 .617 .567 .523 ,477 .429 ,381 .323 .283 ,196 .106 .060 .046
25 1.00 .963 .92? .90/1 .840 .792 ,731 *690 .642 .581 ,538 .496 .468 .413 ,360 *308 .265 .156 ,092 ,032
26 1.00 .971 .938 .919 .852 .81_ ,?64 .698 ,654 .606 .550 .510 .469 .43t ,394 0344 ,29_ .223 o144 ,073
2? 1.00 .975 .946 .931 .871 .825 0798 .708 ,663 ,623 .$71 .523 ,485 ,452 ,413 *379 ,327 ,234 ,208 .121
28 1.00 .981 0948 .942 .88S .850 .?71 ,721 ,671 .629 .588 .544 ,498 046q ._33 .398 .363 .285 ,262 .179
29 1.00 *988 .930 .9_1 .900 .865 .802 ,733 ,681 .635 .592 .563 .319 ,481 .4S0 .419 .383 .325 ,211 .213
30 1.00 .994 .952 .946 .906 .883 .819 .76S .694 ,642 o596 .369 ,540 .500 .463 ,433 .406 .$66 ,310 .242
31 1.00 .996 ,938 ._*8 .913 .890 .84_ ,781 0723 ,650 .600 .573 .348 .523 0479 ,446 .419 .373 ,329 ,281
32 1,00 .998 .963 .952 .917 .898 .856 ,808 .740 ,673 ,604 0511 .552 ,333 0508 ,463 0429 .388 0356 ,300
33 1,00 1,00 .967 .934 .923 .902 ,869 0825 .769 ,685 .619 ,$81 .356 .538 .519 ,492 ._ .400 ,369 .329
36 1,00 1.00 .973 .9S6 .927 0908 ,877 .842 ,?gO ,710 ,62? ,392 ,S60 ,S4Z ,525 ,304 .469 .417 ,3?9 ,362
33 1.00 1,00 .979 .958 .g31 .913 *888 ,8S4 ,810 ,729 .646 ,602 .36? .3/16 ,529 ,313 ,483 .431 ,396 .332
36 1.00 1,00 .983 .963 .933 0919 .896 0869 0827 .730 ,660 ,619 ,577 ,3S0 0333 ,517 ,4W6 .452 ,410 ,371
37 1.00 1000 *988 .965 .938 .921 ,906 ,873 0830 0?71 ,6?7 .631 ,390 ,563 ,538 0321 ,302 *+69 ,421 ,38S
38 1.00 I,00 .992 .967 .962 .923 .910 ,888 .848 ,?88 .694 ,648 ,396 ,378 ,548 ,325 .308 .473 ,4130 ,396
39 1.00 1,00 ,994 .971 .946 .92S 0915 .890 o863 ,802 ,?06 .669 o613 .379 05S8 ,33$ ,313 0411 0436 ,4IS
+6 1.00 1,00 .993 .975 ,932 .927 ,919 ,892 ,863 ,821 ,721 ,611 ,63S .994 ,S60 ,S_J ,SES ,490 0431 ,423
TOTAL 08$ERVAT|OliS480
TMILJ[ _L. 8.b. P_ < IHI,) ,11l.NJlIC]4 GPPGRTUNITIIS IN J PI[RIODI (Hl) .. 38 14J'M¢).
m Q,wN, ,I,D smosz, ,m zo--. x, L,_ ovp _ mmY. eumM.
mx_ a. _ jvmmr;95,- Mc_m ;m. 237 _t.I
1970022433-244
CAPF K[NNEOv , FLODIOA NP_,EMSER
sPE[DS LE$_ T_A_ 060 VP_
PC ( ! C_NSECuTIVE Su_CES_E_ |_ J PF_]G_S )
!
.J I 2 3 4 _ 6 ? q 9 In 11 IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .627
2 .725 .523
3 .788 .602 .442
.831 .681 .515 .367
5 .865 .731 .588 .427 .306
6 .888 .767 .658 .488 .3_A .269
? ,906 .?96 6698 .546 .390 .302 ,229
8 ,923 .825 ,727 .600 6431 .340 ,258 .200
9 .938 .848 .?52 .638 .469 .377 .288 .22g .171
10 .950 .f167 .773 .669 ,506 .410 ,317 .258 ,198 .144
11 .960 .085 .?90 *696 .542 .444 .344 .288 .225 .169 .119
12 .969 .904 ,804 .719 ,571 .479 ,371 ,315 ,252 .194 .142 .096
13 *977 ,917 ,819 ,?40 .596 .513 ,400 ,34Z ,277 .219 ,165 ,117 ,075
14 .979 .931 .833 .756 .623 .540 ,429 ,371 ,302 .242 .1_8 .138 .0_8 .06_
15 ,981 .964 .866 .769 .646 *569 .456 .400 .329 .265 .208 .158 .100 ,073 .052
16 .983 .952 .858 .783 .663 .596 ,483 ,429 ,356 .29n .229 .177 .113 ,083 .060 .064
17 ,985 .958 .871 .796 .681 .621 ,510 .458 ,383 .31_ .252 .196 0123 6094 .069 ,052 ,035
18 .988 .965 ,881 .808 .698 .644 .538 .485 .413 .340 ,275 .217 ,133 ,104 .077 ,060 .044 .027
19 *990 .971 *892 .821 .713 .66? ,563 ,513 ,460 .367 .298 ,238 .166 ,115 .085 ,069 ,052 0033 ,021
20 .992 .975 ,902 .833 .721 .688 ,585 ,540 .665 .3q4 .323 ,258 .158 ,12? .094 ,077 ,060 .060 .027 ,01?
21 ,994 .979 .915 .846 .?42 .?04 ,608 *565 .490 .419 .348 .281 ,171 ,140 .104 ,085 ,069 .046 .033 .023
22 ,996 ,983 ,925 ,858 .756 .721 ,629 ,588 .515 ,442 ,373 .304 ,185 ,152 ,115 ,096 ,0?7 ,052 ,060 ,029
23 *998 6988 ,935 6871 0#?1 .738 .646 ,610 ,538 .465 .398 .327 .200 ,165 .125 ,106 .088 ,058 ,046 ,035
24 1.00 .992 .946 .883 ,785 0754 0663 ,631 .558 .484 .473 .330 .215 .177 .135 ,117 .098 .067 ,052 ,042
25 1.00 .996 .956 .896 ,800 .769 ,679 ,648 ,5?9 .508 ,448 .373 .229 .190 .146 ,127 .108,0?S ,060 .048
26 1.00 1,00 ,965 .906 .815 .783 ,696 ,665 ,598 .52? .4?3 .396 .244 .202 .156 ,138 ,119 ,083 ,069 ,056
27 1.00 1,00 .971 .917 .829 .798 ,?08 ,681 ,613 ,546 ,496 ,419 ,258 ,215 ,167 ,148 ,129 ,092 ,0?7 ,065
28 1,00 1,00 .975 ,923 .842 .813 ,721 ,696 ,62? ,563 ,517 .442 ,273 ,22? .177 ,158 ,140 ,100 ,085 ,0?3
29 1,00 1,00 .977 .929 .854 .827 ,733 ,?08 ,640 .575 ,538 .463 ,288 ,240 ,188 ,169 ,150 ,108 ,094 ,081
30 1,00 1,00 ,979 .935 .865 .840 ,?46 ,721 ,652 ,585 .556 .481 ,302 ,25Z .198 ,179 0160 .117 ,102 ,090
31 1,00 1,00 ,981 6938 .875 ,8S2 .?98 ,733 ,663 ,596 ,569 ,$00 ,315 ,265 ,208 ,190 ,171 .125 ,110 ,098
32 1,00 1,00 ,983 .940 ,883 .860 ,771 ,7_ ,673 .606 ,581 .SIS ,327 0277 ,219 ,200 ,181 0133 ,119 ,106 _
33 1,00 1,00 *983 .942 ,89= ,869 ,781 ,758 0683 .615 ,594 .523 ,338 0288 ,229 ,210 ,192 ,142 0127 ,115
34 1.00 1,00 ,988 ._4 ,900 .875 ,792 ,769 ,694 ,623 o606 .535 ,348 ,296 0240 ,221 ,202 ,150 ,135 ,123 -:_*_
33 1.00 1,00 ,990 .946 ,906 ,881 ,802 ,779 ,702 ,631 ,613 ,546 ,336 .304 ,248 ,231 ,213 ,138 ,144 0131 /._
36 1000 1,00 ,992 ,948 ,913 .883 ,813 ,?90 ,710 .63P ,623 .556 ,36S ,313 ,236 ,240 ,223 ,167 ,152 ,140 ._'!..
37 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,952 .919 .890 ,8Z1 ,800 ,719 ,64a ,629 ,363 ,3?3 ,321 ,263 ,248 ,231 ,175 ,160 ,148 _
38 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,956 ,925 ,896 ,8_9 ,808 ,727 ,650 ,638 o367 ,381 ,329 ,273 ,256 ,240 _181 ,169 ,136 '_
39 1,00 1000 ,998 ,960 ,929 ,898 ,833 ,817 o733 .636 ,642 ,571 ,388 ,338 0281 ,265 ,248 ,188 ,173 0165 ._
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,965 ,933 ,902 ,862 ,823 ,?60 ,660 ,648 ,573 .394 ,3/04. ,290 ,273 ,286 ,196 ,181 ,171 _':'_
TOt&L OEMRVATIONS _80 ._
TABLE 11, 6.&. peN<m I.) 1 ¢QNSECUTIVE _GP_0RTUNITIES IN J PI[RIOQS CI_-_IONJ_I[¢). ,,,_::_
8ASI[DONNAXINUMWlNDSPI[EDS IN Ti4F 10-15 KN LAYER OV[R CAPE KEMIEDY, FLORIDA. .____+-
]970022433-245
C_PF KErJN[_y . FL_QT_A ':r..FU_F_
I ! _1 ¢CF_SFS I" J PF"I_f;_ )
I
,I 1 Z ] _ 6 6 7 R .) 1_ I1 17 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2N
1 .627
2 .r25 ._73
3 0788 .63q .442
4 .831 .706 .571 ._7
5 .R65 0750 *&_2 0_|7 .3^_
6 .888 .?90 .694 .602 .4_ o26_
8 .923 .846 .767 .692 .6n_ .;0_ .3_? .?0_
9 .938 .869 .?aO .?13 .6_0 ._b_ .467 .;;S .17t
10 .950 .8_0 .813 .742 .AO0 .hOB ._2_ .433 .27t .144
11 .960 .910 .833 .763 .?_P .648 .579 .494 .398 .24A .119
12 .969 .923 ._5_ .790 ,72_ .6?1 .617 .558 .456 .367 .217 .096
13 .977 .q_O .8?I .R?| .?46 .69_ .647 .594 .53_ .421 .338 *197 .fiTS
14 .979 .95_ ._R8 .935 .?77 .71_ .660 .623 .569 ._9_ ._04 .310 eIAO .063
Z5 *981 .965 ._17 .q_O .7_4 .74_ .679 .6_2 .606 ._3| .4?1 .371 .2Yl .140 .052
16 .9A3 .971 .929 0883 08n6 .769 071_ 0660 .625 .56_ ._|3 ._4R .333 02_2 0121 0044
17 .985 o977 0942 .898 .842 .785 .727 .694 ,644 ._4 .542 .4_6 .4_0 ,304 .219 ,104 ,033
28 .988 .981 ,936 .913 .858 .819 .746 .?_6 ,681 .61_ .567 ._19 .469 .377 ,Z81 ,t98 ,090 ,027
19 .990 .983 ,963 oTiS .F?5 ._38 ,777 .?23 .692 ._63 .594 .$42 ,490 ,440 .352 ,260 ,IP1 ,073 ,021
ZO .99_ .988 ,971 .946 .904 .854 ,8_4 .74_ .708 .87_ .66Z ._67 ,315 ,658 ,421 ,3ZS .Z46 .|60 ,060 ,017
21 ,99_ .990 ,973 .960 .917 *_88 ,82_ .767 .721 .69_ .6_8 ,625 .540 ,479 ,442 ,396 ,308 ,2_7 ,144 .0_8
22 ,996 .992 ,9_t .96_ .93_ .904 .863 .788 ,742 .?02 ._? ,633 ,588 ,502 ,460 ,417 ,3_9 ,290 ,Z13 ,129
23 ,998 .994 ,9_8 .97_ ,942 .927 ,883 .P21 .763 .?19 .6R_ ._4 ,606 ,_54 .479 ,433 ,40Z ,363 ,273 ,198
24 1._0 .996 .992 .983 .990 .933 .910 .846 .790 .?3R .7_4 .666 .627 .$79 .529 .448 .621 .383 ,346 ,258
23 1.00 |,00 ,994 *990 ,960 .944 ,919 .875 .819 ,?6_ .723 ,68_ *6:q .606 .5S2 ,496 ,433 ,406 e367 ,333
_6 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,99Z ,973 .9_0 ,933 ,88_ ,848 ._8 • ,74_ .700 ,634 ,_1 ,577 ,_|9 ,6_1 o619 5_85 ,354
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,_77 .967 ,93_ 0908 ,867 ,_:0 ,771 ,719 ,673 .638 *_9_ ,542 .504 ,465 ,398 ,3?3
28 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 ,990 .973 ,954 ,917 ,890 ,831 ,790 .746 .690 ,656 .610:334 ,S6S ,688 ,640 ,388
29 1,00 1,00 t.O0 t,O0 ,994 .983 ,965 ,933 ,898 ._ ,810 ,763 ,719 ,671 ,633 ,569 ,533 ,308 ,460 ,427
30 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 .998 .990 ,979 ,946 ,915 ,871 ,840 .783 ,733 ,702 o630 ,588 .548 ,317 ,483 ,446
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *996 ,983 ,965 *929 *_97 ,850 ,810 ,756 ,721 ,683 ,602 ,563 ,327 ,492 ,469
32 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,9?3 ,9S0 ,_19 ._65 08Z3 ,7_1 ,740 ,708 ,633 ,573 ,_8 ,_02 ,4?7
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.O_ 1,00 ,998 ,985 0963 ,93_ ,877 ,_40 ,790 ,?63 ,727 ,667 ,602 ,546 ,310 ,485
36 1e00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,992 ,981 ,9_n ,904 ,R30 ,804 ,771 ,748 .694 ,635 ,S6S ,517 ,492
3$ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,988 ,973 ,923 ,877 ,810 ,783 ,736 ,?17 ,663 *$94 ,529 ,496
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,996 ,981 ,gs8 ,896 ,833 ,792 ,71_ ,729 ,683 ,623 ,3S6 ,SOZ
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,99Z .969 ,940 ,848 ,813 ,777 ,744 ,698 ,63S ,590 ,$23
38 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,Oh 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,983 ,954 ,896 ,821 ,?98 ,?SO ,713 ,6_8 ,600 ,SS6
39 leO0 I,00 leO0 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 l,O_ ,996 *97S ,91? ,86S ,802 *?73 ,7_9 ,663 ,6_0 *_69
40 1,00 l,O0 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leon 1,00 ,988 ,940 ,890 ,842 ,7?? ,744 ,613 ,621 ,373
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 11. 6.b. PIM (tf4t.) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (N_. - 40 N/SIC1. !
_ ON NAXINUN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE IU[NNEDY, FLWtlDA.
"!1
PERIQD QF RECORD JANUARY 1996 - Ol[¢l_iER 196_,
239 _
1970022433-246
CApF KENNEOY • FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN 045 kPS
PC | ! _ONSECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,771
2 .838 .700
3 .881 .760 .633
6 .908 .821 ,688 .$71
S .931 .863 ,742 .619 .519
6 .948 .888 ,796 .667 .S6S .471
? .960 .908 ,829 .715 .610 .$13 ,427
8 .969 .927 .852 .760 .656 .SS4 ,463 .388
9 ,971 .942 .875 .796 .700 .$96 ,498 ,619 ,352
10 .9?3 .9S2 .896 .927 .742 .639 .533 .450 ,381 .319
11 ,9T9 .958 .?98 .852 .779 .673 ,567 .681 ,410 .34A ,285
12 .97? .965 ,923 .873 .808 .715 ,598 .510 ,440 .377 .31S .252
13 *979 .971 ,933 .890 .829 .?SO ,633 ,938 .467 .406 ,344 .2?9 .Z2S
14 .981 .975 ,942 .902 .848 .777 .669 .569 .692 .433 .373 .306 .250 .200
lS .983 .9?9 ,952 .910 ,863 .795 ,698 .600 .521 .45_ ,400 .333 ,275 ,221 .179
16 .985 .981 ,960 .921 .875 .815 ,121 ,629 .SSO .488 ,425 .358 ,300 ,242 .200 .158
1? ,988 .983 .96? .929 ,885 .829 ,?40 ,656 .$77 .517 .4S6 .383 ,323 ,263 ,221 ,177 ,140
18 ,990 .98S .971 .935 .896 .846 ,756 .677 .604 .544 ,683 .413 ,346 .283 ,242 ,196 .158 .121
19 ,992 .988 ,975 .940 .904 .858 .771 .696 ,629 .571 ,510 .642 ,3T3 ,304 ,263 ,215 ,177 .140 ,102
20 .994 .990 ,9T9 .942 ,910 ,871 .785 .713 ,6S0 .598 ,538 .469 ,600 .329 ,283 ,233 ,196 ,IS8 ,119 ,088
21 .996 .992 ,983 .964 .915 .881 ,796 ,727 .669 .623 .$65 .696 ,?ZS .354 ,308 ,252 ,215 ,I?? ,13S ,102
22 .998 .99_ .988 ._8 ,917 .890 ,806 .?62 ,688 .644 .SQ2 .523 ,450 ,377 ,333 ,275 ,133 ,196 ,ISZ ,11T
23 1.00 .996 ,992 .9_2 .921 .898 ,817 ,756 ,704 .663 .617 ,SSO ,475 ,600 .356 *298 ,256 ,213 ,169 ,131
26 1.00 .998 ,996 .958 .929 .906 ,827 ,?6? ,721 .681 ,638 .ST? .500 .423 ,379 ,319 ,279 ,23S ,189 .146
23 1.00 1.00 .996 .965 .931 .913 ,840 ,??9 ,735 .69A ,656 .602 ,$25 ,466 ,402 ,340 ,_00 ,256 ,206 ,160
26 1.00 1,00 ,998 .9?1 .938 .921 ,852 ,?94 ,750 .715 ,6Y5 .623 ,SSO ,469 ,42S ,360 ,321 ,275 ,223 ,177
2? 1.00 1,00 1.00 .971 .944 .929 ,865 ,808 ,76? ,729 ,692 ,642 ,575 ,492 .448 ,382 ,362 .296 ,240 ,196
28 1,00 1.00 1,00 .981 .950 .938 ,8?? ,82S ,783 .?66 .?08 .660 .596 ,SiS .471 ,602 ,363 ,313 ,2S6 ,208
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 .98S ,956 ,946 ,890 .840 ,802 .763 .T23 *67? .617 ,938 .494 ,423 ,383 ,331 ,273 ,223
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,963 .9S0 ,902 ,852 ,821 .781 .?42 .696 .638 .SS8 .517 ,444 e404 ,3S0 ,290 ,238
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 ,969 .956 ,913 ,865 ,835 .80_ ,?60 ,713 ,658 ,579 .$40 ,669 ,425 ,369 ,306 ,2S2
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .973 .963 ,923 ,ST? ,868 ,817 ,??9 ,731 ,6?9 .601 .S60 ,485 ,466 ,388 ,323 ,26?
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 .9?? .969 ,931 *888 ,860 .831 ,?96 ,750 .?00 ,623 ,583 *S06 .46? ,606 ,360 ,281
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .981 .973 ,940 ,898 ,873 ,844 ,813 ,767 ,721 ,664 ,606 ,52T ,488 ,625 ,386 ,296
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .qBS ,977 ,968 ,906 ,883 ._36 ,82? .?83 ,?40 .665 ,62T ,348 .510 ,444 ,373 ,310
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .981 ,956 ,915 ,894 ,860 .840 .800 .?58 ,683 ,640 ,$69 ,531 ,665 ,390 ,328
3? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .994 *965 ,965 ,923 .902 .879 .852 ,815 ,777 ,702 .667 *588 ,Sb2 ,485 *¢08 ,340
3B 1.00 |,00 !,00 1.00 ,998 .990 ,9?3 .931 ,910 ,89_ .869 .827 ,796 ,719 .685 .606 ,573 ,S06 ,427 ,3S4
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .994 ,979 ,9_0 ,919 ,99 n .87S ,840 ,8N6 .733 .702 ,62S ,S92 ,523 *646 *369
40 |,00 1,00 |.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,985 ,948 ,927 .906 .8a3 ,852 ,819 .746 ,711 ,642 ,610 ,542 ,463 ,3e3
TOTAL OBSFRV&TIONS 480
1ABLI[ 11, 7._. P(W (_) I ¢GNSI[CUTIbl[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES JN J PI[RIGO$ _ " 46 N/M¢),
BASED QN IMXZNM HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KI[NM[DY, FLORIDA.
240 pu1_ oFmecmo_v :,s6- oecemeez_s,
1970022433-247
CAPF KENNEDY . FLONIDA NOvENSEN
SPEEDS LESS THAN 065 MPS
P I I SUCCESSES l.J J PERIODS )
J 1 _ 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 I1 12 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 *771
2 .838 .700
3 .881 .781 .633
4 .9C8 .842 .727 ._71
S .931 .873 0796 .677 .519
6 .948 .902 .829 .7S8 .631 .471
7 .960 *923 .865 *802 .719 .588 0427
8 .969 0962 .888 .846 .?71 .683 .542 .388
9 0971 .958 .913 .867 .817 .748 0638 .500 .3SZ
10 .973 .968 0938 .85)4 .864 .794 ,710 0598 .663 .319
11 0975 .971 ,968 .921 .875 *823 0756 0675 ,S6S .631 0283
12 .977 .973 .963 .929 0908 .856 ._85 .721 ,666 .540 .400 .252
13 .979 *975 ,969 .968 .917 .896 .819 .?SO 0690 0621 .SlS .367 ,225
14 .981 .977 .973 .956 .938 .906 0867 ,781 ,723 .663 ,598 ,690 ,333 ,200
15 0983 *9?9 *9?5 .963 .968 .929 .879 .833 .756 *696 0638 .S?S ,467 .300 ,179
16 .985 .981 ,977 .967 .9_6 .962 ,906 0852 0815 .727 ,671 0613 0554 .638 0273 ,ISS
17 .988 .983 ,979 .971 .958 .968 .923 ,885 .833 .783 .706 0630 ,594 .S2S ,615 ,248 .160
18 .990 .985 .981 .973 .963 .952 ,931 ,906 .869 .806 0763 .683 ,629 ,S6S ,502 ,394 .2_5 .121
19 .992 *988 0983 .979 0967 0956 ,938 0911 0892 .866 0783 0766 ,667 0602 0562 0481 0373 ,Z06 0102
ZO .994 ._90 .983 .981 .973 .960 ,960 ,929 0902 0869 .821 0767 ,TZ? ,646 0381 ,SZl 0660 ,SS6 ,181 0088
21 .996 *992 *988 *983 .977 0969 ,942 *933 .921 .881 ,866 .806 0752 0706 0627 *$63 ,SO2 0440 e331 0160
22 .998 .996 0990 .983 .981 0973 09S0 ,933 0927 .908 08S6 0831 0T88 .733 .690 ,610 ,S46 ,&83 ,613 ,310
23 1.00 *996 .992 *988 ,983 .979 .934 .9/_k *929 0921 ,8_5 0842 .817 ,767 0721 .673 .396 .329 ,636 *390
26 1.00 _000 .996 .990 .98S .981 ,963 ,968 0938 .923 ,904 0873 ,OZ? ,798 .?SO 0706 0656 .381 ,SO0 .633
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 *988 0983 ,967 .9S6 .942 .931 .908 ,894 .860 .808 *?83 0?33 ,692 .640 ,332 ,683
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .98S 0971 ,960 0930 .935 ,919 .898 ,883 .866 ,796 ,?67 ,717 .677 ,608 ,338
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *988 ,975 0963 .gS6 0946 .923 *908 0890 .873 0831 .773 ,?32 ,TDO 0630 *390
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.DO ,9?9 ,S69 ,gs8 .96m ,933 0913 ,gOD ,S?? .86S ,81S ,760 ,738 ,673 ,633
29 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1o00 1,00 ,996 .975 ,963 *932 0942 *923 ,906 .888 .869 *832 .802 ,766 ,713 ,656
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0992 .969 0956 .g6e .933 ,91? ,894 ,0?9 ,SSl .842 .790 072? ,698
31 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1._0 1,00 1.00 1000 0983 .963 ,9S0 .940 ,g2S ,904 0883 .871 ,868 0831 *??S ,713
32 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 .998 ,979 ,936 0946 ,933 .913 ,896 ,877 .863 ,838 ,821 ,758
33 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 l*0O 1000 1.00 1.00 0998 ,996 0973 .930 *938 .923 0904 *888 ,869 *8_ ,82? ,806
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1cOO 1000 1,00 1,00 .996 0996 .96? ,94_ ,927 ,917 ,396 .07_ 0838 ,866 ,813
38 1,00 1*00 1.00 1000 1000 !000 1000 1,00 1*00 1000 0996 0992 *960 0933 0921 .910 .888 086? *8S0 *833
36 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 leOfl 1o00 c992 ,990 ,932 ,92S ,913 0906 ,873 ,836 ,860
37 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1cOO 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 *990 *988 *942 0919 0908 0896 *863 ,3_
38 1000 1,00 t.00 I000 1000 1000 1000 2000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 ,988 0981 *93S .913 ,898 0885 ,832
39 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 0981 *979 0929 ,906 0890 *873
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l,Ofl 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0996 ,979 ,977 e923 ,8_ *873
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
TABLE 110 %b, P¢N< We) 1 LAUNCH QPPORTtM|TIES IN J PERIG0$ ¢tM - 48 _C).
BASED ON _INW4 WINO SPEE06 IN THE 10o13 _ LAYER OVEN CAPE KENNEDY, FLmlM,
PEIIIQD OF RECORD JANUARY 1996 - 8ECEIIIMR lqNb3, 241
1970022433-248
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA NOVENBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN 050 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,873
2 .919 .821
3 ,948 .858 .777
4 .956 .898 o815 .733
S .967 .921 .854 .771 .690
6 .979 .931 .894 .810 .725 .650
7 .988 ,944 .917 .850 .760 .681 .615
8 .992 .954 .929 .890 .796 .713 .644 .579
9 .994 .9_0 ,942 .915 .831 .744 .673 ,606 ,544
10 .996 .967 .952 .927 .869 .77S .702 .633 .S67 .$13
12 ,998 .971 .960 .940 .890 .808 .731 .660 .590 .535 .481
12 1.00 .975 .967 .952 .904 .840 .763 .688 ,613 .SSR .502 .452
13 1.00 .977 .971 .960 .919 .860 .792 ,717 .635 .$81 .523 .473 .423
16 1.00 .979 .975 .967 .931 .875 .821 .744 ,660 .604 .544 .494 .444 ,398
lS 1.00 .981 .977 .971 .940 .890 .840 ,771 ,683 0629 ,565 .515 ,465 .419 .3?3
16 1.00 .983 .979 .975 .948 .nO0 .852 .798 ,?06 .652 .588 .$35 ,485 ***40 .392 ,3)2
17 1.00 *985 .981 *9?? .954 .910 .865 .815 ,729 .675 .608 .558 ,SO6 .660 .410 ,371 .331
18 1.00 .988 .983 0979 .958 .919 ,879 ,82? ,752 .69n .629 .579 ,529 ,481 .429 .$gO .)SO ,310
19 1.00 *990 ,965 *98t .963 *923 .892 .840 ,767 .72! ,6S0 .600 .550 .504 ,448 ,408 ,369 .329 *Z9Z
20 1.00 .992 .988 .983 ,967 .927 .902 ,852 ,779 .744 .671 .6Z1 ,511 .S25 .469 ,427 .388 .368 e310 .273
21 1.00 .994 ,990 .985 .969 .933 .908 .863 ,?92 .758 ,692 ,642 .592 .546 ,488 .468 .406 ,)67 .329 ,292
22 1.00 .996 .992 .988 .971 .940 .917 ,871 .804 .771 .713 .663 .613 .567 ,506 .467 ,427 .385 ,368 ,310
23 1.00 .998 .994 .990 .973 .944 .925 *877 ,81S .?83 .?29 .683 ,633 ,588 ,525 ,485 .446 .406 ,367 ,329
24 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 .975 .948 .933 .883 .RZS .796 .744 .?04 ,654 .608 ,544 ,504 ,465 .425 ,385 ,348
25 1.00 1.00 0998 .o94 .979 .952 .940 *890 ,833 .808 .758 .721 ,675 ,629 ,563 ,523 .483 .444 ,402 ,36?
26 1000 1.00 1.00 .996 .983 .958 0946 .896 .842 .819 ,??5 .735 ,696 ,650 .581 ,542 ,502 .463 ,419 ,38)
27 1000 1,00 1.00 *998 .988 .963 ,952 .902 ,850 *82? ,790 .752 ,713 ,671 .600 ,560 ,521 0481 0635 ,400
28 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .971 .958 .908 ,858 .835 ,802 ,769 .729 .692 0619 ,579 ,5AO .300 ,452 .417
29 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 .996 .9?5 ,965 .91S ,867 .844 .813 .?_3 ,?46 .710 ,638 ,$98 ,558 .519 ,469 ,433
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ?.DO .979 .971 ,921 .815 ,852 .823 .796 ,763 ,727 .658 ,617 .ST? .538 0685 ,450
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 ,973 .92? ,883 .860 ,835 ,R06 ,777 ,744 ,675 ,638 ,596 ,556 .502 ,A&T
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,979 .933 .892 ,869 .844 ,817 ,790 ,760 ,692 ,658 ,617 .375 ,519 .483
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *990 ,983 .942 .900 .877 ,854 .827 *800 ,775 .708 ,675 ,638 *596 ,5)5 *500
34 1.00 t,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 .992 0988 0950 ,910 ,885 ,863 ,838 ,810 ,788 ,?Z) ,692 06S8 cA!? 0)54 0517
3S 1,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .990 *9)8 ,919 .896 ,871 0N48 .821 .798 .?38 *?OI ,615 ,4)8 057) *5)5
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 ,gg6 ,992 ,967 0921 .906 ,881 ,856 ,831 ,808 ,748 ,123 0692 0458 0592 ,§54
37 1.00 1,00 I.OG 1,00 1.00 .998 ,994 .973 .935 .915 ,892 .867 .862 0819 .756 *7)5 ,706 .675 *610 .573
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.OO ,996 .9?9 .944 .923 e902 ,877 ,852 ,829 ,T65 .7_ .721 ,690 ,629 0592
39 1000 1o00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,985 .950 .931 ,9|0 .888 ,843 .840 .77) *?$2 ,151 .704 ,644 0610
40 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 !.00 1,00 1.00 ,992 ,956 .940 ,919 ,898 ,873 ,850 0781 0760 .?AO *717 ,658 .62?
TOTAL QRSENVATIONS 480
TABLE 1_ 8,8. PeW < All) I ¢ONSECUTIVI[ LAUIK_ CPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[R|(X)$ (tie _ 80Nn[¢).
BASED ON IIAXlU WIND SLUED) IN THE 10.-IS KN lAYER OVER ¢API[ K[NI_DV, FI._NIDA,
PERIO0 GF RECQIID JANUARY 1996 - OECENEER 19f_11,
242
1970022433-249
CAffE KENNEDY • FLOQtOA NOvEqBER
SPEFDS LESS ?NA_ OSO MPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PE_IOO_ J
!
•J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .873
Z .919 .821
3 .968 .877 0777
6 .996 .921 .850 .?33
9 .967 .931 .906 .823 .600
6 .979 .940 .919 .892 .794 .650
7 *988 *9SZ .929 .906 .871 ,767 0615
8 .992 .963 .944 .919 .890 .932 .?4U .ST9
9 .994 -97! .956 .935 .906 .873 0831 0719 .544
10 .996 .973 .967 .950 092S .094 ,054 ,810 0640 .S13
11 0998 .977 .973 .963 .942 .913 .079 .83S .?R8 0663 .481
12 1.00 .979 .975 .971 .958 .933 0096 ,067 ,817 .763 .6_0 .4S2
13 1.00 .983 *977 .973 0969 .952 0921 0881 .834 .?94 0760 ,615 ,423
14 1.00 .988 .979 .975 .971 .963 .946 0708 0867 .835 .775 .717 0590 0398
19 1.00 .992 .981 .977 0973 .965 0956 09_0 0096 0046 0821 ,7_ ,_6 ._65 .373
16 1.00 .994 ,g8s .979 .975 .96? 0960 0950 0931 .q?_ .;Z_ .RPZ ,_45 ,675 ._38 .3_Z
17 1.00 *996 *988 .903 .97? .969 0963 0956 .94Z .9_ .86_ ,KI_ o703 071? ,650 05_7 .331
10 1.00 .998 0990 .985 .981 .9?1 ,969 .951 0950 _933 .910 0852 0794 .?6? 0692 e631 ,496 ,310
19 1.00 1000 *992 .980 .983 .9?5 0967 *960 ,9_2 .946 ,929 0898 0838 .777 0146 .673 0_ ,4"5 ,Z92
20 1.00 1.00 0996 .990 .985 0977 .971 .963 ,9S6 0946 .935 •917 0085 0825 0756 ,727 .654 ,_4 ,658 0273
21 1.00 1,00 *998 *994 *988 .981 0973 .9_1 .756 0148 0918 .929 0908 0873 0008 0742 071_ .*"_ ,575 0442
Z2 1.00 1000 1000 .996 .992 .983 0977 0969 .a'3 095_ ,940 ,931 .923 .900 0056 ,798 ,72_ ._:; 0617 0_$8
23 1.00 1000 t.O0 ].00 .994 .990 ._83 097i .e_= 0954 .94: 0933 .923 0917 .888 ,844 .783 .';; ,601 0600
• ' 24 l.ffO 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 0992 ,9R8 ,981 ._q .96_ 0946 ,935 ,9_7 0919 .906 0879 .8Z1 ._:$ 0698 0667
_8 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,990 0905 _);q 0965 095Z .940 *929 .921 .908 .898 ._ ._.5 0160 .683
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 0988 .983 .97f .956 0946 0933 .923 0910 090_ ,:''_ ._56 0800 .748
2? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 0905 *_I ._71 0950 .960 .92? .913 "._ .:_ .017 0046 ,709
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 ,983 ._?g ._65 ,944 09)) .9|_ ._._ ,_78 0890 .8_, e*3S
_9 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1cOO 0941 .97? .950 .939 .9_ .:_-_ .900 0092 0083 .054
SO |.00 1000 1.00 1000 I.00 1000 !000 1,00 1000 1.0 fl 1o00 .9?9 ,9?3 09_2 ,9_ _ _9_5 0904 0094 ,88S ,877
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 _.QO 1,00 |,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,9?5 0969 0_6 _9ZI 0906 .090 0888 ,079
32 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 100_ 1000 1000 l,Ofl 1000 1000 0g98 ,971 .965 ,940 ,910 ,900 ,19_ ,881
33 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1000 |000 1,00 1,tiff I,00 1,00 1000 0996 0967 *960 .929 .906 ,894 ,885
34 1000 1000 1000 !000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1000 1,00 1o00 1,00 .994 ,963 09_Z ,9Z3 0898 ,880
33 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1.00 lonO 1000 lenO lo00 10_0 og9Z 0996 0946 0917 0090
$6 _.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 !,00 1000 1000 1o00 1cOO 1000 1000 I.00 1.00 leO0 1,00 0990 0950 ,940 ,q06
+ .,
." 3? 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 |000 1.00 1*0_ 10_0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 10_0 1.00 1.00 *988 .942 *93)
3_ 1000 1000 1_00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1.Off l.nO 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1.On ,9kl .938
39 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 |000 l.On 1,00 1000 1.Off 10_0 1000 1,00 1000 10_0 1000 1000 1,0_ 0996 o9_9
60 I.00 1,00 |000 1,041 1000 leO0 1000 leO0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 0990 ,994
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 4_0
: TNiLI[ 11. lob. Pll < tie) | LAUNCH Gi)PGitllJNITll$ IN J PI[RIQO$ life - 80 M/_[C).
IIASI[D ON NAXlMM _;lID SPf.EO$ IN THE 1015 KN LAYER OVER CAM[ KENN£OY, FLWIIDA,
,_ It,ERI_O5 r R_C_I_O.Ws.VdtY1996 - NC[I4_R 19630 26_
1970022433-250
_ApF KENNEOy , FLOglOA NOVFMBK9
SPE£DS LESS THAN 05S MP5
PC ( ! CONSECIJ_IvF _CESSES _k J PERIODS )
!
.; 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? A 9 1n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .923
2 .946 .896
3 .9S8 .91S ,873
4 .969 .933 ,892 .8S0
5 .977 .946 .910 .q6g .R27
6 .985 .9S4 .831 .888 ,R46 .902
? .990 *_3 .944 .9_8 .R6S .419 ,779
8 o_92 ,969 .954 .979 .AA _ .A3S .796 .7S4
9 .99_ .911 .963 .944 ,9n6 .854 ,813 .771 ,729
10 .996 .973 .969 s_S4 .931 .873 .8_1 .78R .764 .?_4
11 .996 .97_ .971 .963 ._44 ._96 ,830 .qD6 ,?58 .?IQ .67q
12 1.00 .977 .973 .9fi9 .934 .917 .873 ,R_S .7?5 .73_ .694 .634
13 I.00 .979 .975 .971 ,963 *_2Q ,894 ,8_ ,7_2 .749 .?n_ *_69 .629
14 1.00 .981 .97t .973 ,9fl9 .94_ ,91S ._9 .813 .?_ .773 ._83 .644 .608
IS 1.0G .983 .?79 .973 ,_11 .948 .921 ,890 ,831 .7#I .73 .698 ,638 ,623 .588
16 1.00 .98S .941 .97? .973 .9S6 ,93 ¢ ,913 .8S0 .Tg_ .?96 .713 ,673 .638 .600 ,Sb9
17 1,00 .988 .983 *779 .97_ .960 .964 ,923 .8?1 ,_1_ .773 ,73; .688 .6_2 .613 ,581 ,552
18 1.00 .990 ,985 ,981 ,977 .963 ,934 ,931 ,892 ,83_ .790 .768 ,706 ,66? ,flZS ,594 ,S65 ,_33
19 1_00 .992 .9R8 ,_63 ,979 ,_69 0938 0962 ,904 ,A_ ,8_6 .76_ ,723 ,685 ,618 ,606 ,_77 ,_68 ,519
20 1,00 .994 ,990 098_ ,981 .971 ,963 ,952 ,915 ,871 ,023 ,781 .740 ,702 ,6S4 ,619 .b90 ,_60 ,S3t ,SOZ
21 1.00 ,996 ,992 ._83 .9_3 .979 ,967 ,956 ,925 ._81 ,_40 ,798 .7_6 ,71_ 0669 ,63S ,602 ,573 ,566 ,SI_
22 1,00 ,998 ,994 ._90 .HS .98* ,973 ,9_0 .933 .#n ,_6 .81_ ,773 ,733 ,643 ,650 ,619 ,$8_ ,5_6 ,S27
23 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,988 .983 ,979 ,96? ,942 ._9, .887 ,831 ,790 ,_2 .698 ,66S ,633 ,602 ,$69 ,$40
2a 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,994 .990 .983 ,981 o973 ,950 .9C_ .q75 .848 ,806 ,769 .713 ,679 ,648 ,61P ,589 ,SSZ
2_ 1,00 1,00 l.nO .996 .992 .988 ,983 ,9?9 ,934 .91t ,8_3 ,AS8 ,823 ,TAS ,727 ,694 ,663 ,831 ,60_ ,$67
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,98_ ,981 ,967 ,91_ ,894 ,867 ,060 ,80Z ,762 ,703 ,677 ,646 ,61_ ,379
27 1.00 1,00 I._0 1,00 ,996 ._92 ,988 ,983 .971 .9Z$ ,900 ,A?? .8_0 ,_19 .7_6 .7_3 .692 ,660 .629 .$9_
_3 I,00 1,00 1,00 !,_0 .99_ ,994 ,490 ,905 ,973 ,q2Q ,9_6 ,8_8 ,060 ,_31 ,?71 ,738 ,706 ,673 ,666 ,606
29 1.00 1, _ 1,00 1._0 Z,nO .996 ,992 0960 ,979 ,9_X ,910 ._96 ,871 ,_64 ,?_I ,?32 ,721 ,690 ,6S8 ,617
30 1,00 1,09 1.0N I,_0 1,_0 ,998 ,9_4 ,990 ,983 ,94_ ,913 ,898 ,881 ,894 ,796 ,963 ,73_ ,?06 ,673 ,629
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,93_ ,992 ,988 ,04_ ,923 ,902 ,88S ,863 ,804 ,77S ,746 ,719 ,688 ,642
31 1.00 1,00 1.0_ I._0 1._0 1,00 ,9_8 ,996 ,9_0 ._ ,929 .910 ,890 ,873 ,81S ,788 ,750 ,?29 ,702 ,654
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ ,_& ,992 ,9S_ ,933 ,919 ,890 ,877 ,023 ,798 ,771 ,?42 ,913 ,667
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 7.00 1,00 1,_O ,998 ,996 ,_ .942 ,92_ ,9_6 ,RS_ ,831 ,_06 ,7_$ ,_S6 ,729 ,67S
3S 1.00 1,00 I,_0 1,0_ 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,_9_ ,_*_ ,_a8 ,931 ,919 ,894 ,840 ,81S ,792 ,76? ,138 ,685
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 !,00 I,_0 1,00 1,0n 1,U0 ,998 ,_71 ,9_2 ,93_ ,921 ,_07 ,84_ ,8Z7 ,800 ,777 ,790 06S6
3? 1,00 1,00 I,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,_0 ,97 _ ,996 ,966 ,927 ,g1_ ,836 *833 ,_|3 *?89 ,760 *_06 _i
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,nO 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,_0 ,_?_ ,960 ,948 o933 ,_1_ ,069 ,866 ,8_3 ,?98 ,171 ,71S _i
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,n0 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 ,9_ ,@63 ,99_ ,940 ,_2_ ,6?3 ,8_ ,831 ,808 o?_3 ,?_3




TABLE 1_ _a, Pl_ < tie) | ¢CNSI[CUTIt_ LAUNCH GPPGRTUN|TIES IN J Iq[A|COS (l_ - 86111. i}]
BASED I_N 14AXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER Mfl CAPE KEIOI£OY, Fl._t|l_t. _;
f_gO0 OFI_¢_A0JaNU_V1996- OEClU4_R1_, _7_
246 '_-
]970022433-25]
CAPF KEnnEdY , FLORIDA N_vSvRER
SP[FD$ LESS THA_ 055 _PS
P ( I 5uCCkSS_S ;*"J nE_|nD_ )
!
.J I Z 3 4 S 6 _ q 9 Ir 11 12 13 1_ 15 16 17 18 19 20
l .q23
2 .946 .896
3 .q_8 .925 .8?3
4 .969 .940 .910 ._0
S .977 .95N .929 .896 .A27
6 .9A5 .958 .942 .919 .R83 .R02
* .990 .969 .952 *Q33 .9D8 .869 .?79
8 .992 .973 0967 .946 .92_ .896 .856 ,?54
9 .99_ .9?5 .911 .965 .9_0 .915 .8R5 .844 .729
10 .996 .997 .973 .969 0963 .931 0904 .875 .879 070_
11 .998 .9?9 .975 .971 .967 .960 .921 .R94 0863 0ql ? 0679
12 1.00 0981 .977 .973 .969 .965 .958 .910 .8A1 .q52 .AhO .654
13 1.00 .9RS .979 097_ .971 6967 0963 .956 .900 .R67 .838 .783 ,629
14 1.00 .990 ,981 09?7 0973 .969 .965 .960 ,954 ._85 .8_2 .823 ,767 0608
15 1.00 .992 .985 0979 .9?5 .9T1 ,967 .963 .938 .9_A 0871 .838 *808 ,?50 .580
16 1.00 .994 ,988 ,983 .9?7 .973 .969 .965 ,960 .954 .966 .8S6 .821 0794 o?31 ,969
1? 1.00 .996 .990 098_ 0981 .97_ .9?1 .96? .963 .95_ .9_0 .940 ,840 .804 .777 0715 0552
18 1.00 .998 099_ ._8 .983 .9?9 ,973 .969 ,965 .960 .9_6 .944 .933 ,823 0790 0760 ,700 .S33
19 1.00 1,00 .99, .990 .983 .981 .977 .971 .957 .963 09_8 .950 .938 ,92? .806 07?5 ,?46 ,683 ,519
20 1.00 1000 .998 .992 .988 .983 ,979 ,979 ,969 .96_ 0960 .9S2 ,944 0931 .917 0792 ,763 0731 0667 0S02
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 *990 .985 ,981 0977 .973 0967 .9_3 ,936 .9/_6 .93_ ,923 ,900 .7?9 ,750 0717 ,650
22 1000 1,60 1.00 1.00 ,994 .988 .983 ,9?9 ,975 .97! .963 .960 ,950 .940 ,929 ,91? ,900 ,767 ,_38 ,?00
23 1.00 1_00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 ,983 ,981 0977 *973 .969 .963 ,958 .944 .933 0921 ,910 ,89Z 0754 ,721
26 1.00 10C0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .990 ,983 .979 .97_ 0971 ._67 .960 .956 .938 0927 0913 ,904 .883 0738
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 ,9R8 0981 .977 ,973 .969 ,963 ,958 ,95Z ,931 0919 ,906 0898 o871
26 1.00 1,00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 0985 097o .975 .971 ,967 0963 ,95/* 0948 ,923 ,913 ,900 0890
2? 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *983 .97T o973 ,969 ,965 .958 *950 .942 0917 0906 0894'
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.On 1000 1,00 1.00 0981 .975 ,991 ,96? ,963 ,9_ ,9/*6 ,93§ 0910 0900
29 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .979 ,973 ,969 0965 0960 0930 0941 0929 ,90/*
30 1.00 1,00 1000 !000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1._0 1,00 1,00 0977 0971 ,96? 0963 0936 094_ 0938 0_3
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 hO0 1,00 1,00 I*00 ,973 ,969 0963 ,938 093_ 0941 *933
3_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 100_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 09?3 ,96? 0963 09S6 0948 ,938
33 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 0971 0965 0960 *930 0944
34, 1.00 1000 1000 1000 I.00 1000 1.0fl 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 0969 0963 0938 .94,6
33 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 !000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 .967 0960 *936
36 1.00 I.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 0963 0930
3? 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1000 0963
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
39 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 |*00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 le00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
_0 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 100_ 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000
TOT&L08SERVAT|ONS 480
TABLE 11, 9,b, P(N _ tie) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ (Nem 66 14J_¢1,
IIASm ell mXl_J_ _IteD SPI[[_ IN 11tE10-13 m L4YlrJtOVQ CAN I_ImEDY, FLmtlDA.
PERIOD_F RECORDJAimJ_RY19_i6 - 8ECI[NMR19¢rdl, 2_1,5
1970022433-252
CAPF KEN_EOY . FL_RtDA q_VEM_ER
_PEf_5 LESS THA_ 060 _PR
PC ( ! CON3ECUTIvF _L'CCESSEs Ih J PFRIODS )
!
J t z 3 4 _ 6 7 q 9 In II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .940
2 .958 .917
3 .969 .93S .8q4
6 .979 .9S4 .910 .q?3
5 .9R_ .967 .927 .q88 .R56
6 .992 .977 .946 .902 .871 ._3A
? .994 .985 .958 .919 .R_5 .852 .819
8 ,996 .992 .9P1 .935 .qO2 .867 .833 eTqq
9 .998 .994 .979 .968 .919 .883 .84_ .813 .77?
10 1.00 .996 .985 .958 .935 .gO0 .86f 0827 .?90 .756
11 1.00 *998 .9_8 .965 .948 .917 .881 .R_4 .802 .760 .735
12 1.00 1.00 .990 .969 .958 .933 .898 .R60 .81? .9_I .748 .718
13 1.00 1.00 .992 .971 .965 .946 .915 .877 .831 .794 .760 .927 .696
16 1.00 1.00 .996 .973 .969 .956 .931 .894 .846 .806 .773 .740 .706 .878
1S 1.00 1.00 .996 .975 .971 .963 *9_ *910 0860 *_19 ,78_ .751 *719 .688 .656
16 1.00 1.00 .998 .977 .973 .967 0982 .919 .878 .831 ,798 .765 .7_I .700 0667 .640
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 e979 .995 *969 ,958 *940 0892 ,866 ,810 0777 e764 .?13 .677 *650 0625
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .977 .971 .965 .948 0908 .8SA ,823 .790 .?S6 .725 .688 .660 ,63S .610
19 1.00 1000 1.00 .983 *9?9 .973 .967 .956 0921 0873 0838 .802 0769 .738 ,698 .6?I ,6_) o621 e596
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .98_ .981 .998 .969 .963 .931 .880 .882 e817 .781 ,750 .708 .681 .656 ,631 .606 .881
21 1000 1000 1.00 *988 .983 0979 *971 0965 .940 .89fl .86? .831 ,996 ,763 .719 *692 0667 .642 o617 .S8Z
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 .985 .981 .975 .967 .946 0906 .881 .846 ,810 .?77 .?29 0702 0677 .682 .627 .802
23 1.00 1,0n 1000 .992 .988 .983 .979 ,971 0950 .919 .892 .860 .825 .792 .?_2 ,713 .688 .863 e638 .813
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 0985 0981 .978 .986 .921 0900 0875 0860 .806 .754 .?13 .698 0673 o648 ,623
2§ 1.00 1,00 1000 .996 0992 *988 .983 .979 0963 *927 .908 .885 ,854 .821 0767 0?33 .708 .683 ,6S8 ,633
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 0998 0994 .990 ,988 .981 .989 .933 ,917 .894 ,869 .835 ,779 .7_ .719 ,69_ ,669 ,6_e
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 0992 *988 .983 .9?3 ,940 0923 .904 .879 ,850 .792 ,?$6 ,729 .?06 ,679 .684
28 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .998 0994 099fl .98S-,975 09d_ ,929 0913 .890 ,863 ,80_ 076S ,?40 0718 0690 eMrJS
29 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 ,988 ,9?9 0950 ,938 .919 .900 0875 ,81$ ,T/5 ,?SO .928 0?00 ,675
30 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 6998 0996 ,990 ,983 ,956 ,940 .923 ,908 0885 .82T ,983 0780 0738 0?10 ,688
31 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 0996 .992 .988 .963 ,968 ,929 ,913 ,896 .838 ,796 6769 .748 0721 ,696
31 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 0998 .994_ ,990 .969 ,956 ,988 ,919 ,902 ,848 ,804 ,779 ,?_ ,?31 ,?06
_3 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 I,00 1.00 .9(_e ,991 .978 ,960 0948 ,927 0908 08S6 ,815 ,?90 ,768 074_0 0?17
I.00 1.00 1000 I.00 1000 1000 1000 ,998 .996 0979 ,967 ,982 ,938 0917 ,865 ,82J ,800 0778 ,?80 e?2S
)S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 0983 ,9?$ .988 ._ .928 ,878 ,8)3 .808 ,788 ,760 ,73_
_6 1000 1o00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1000 ,998 o988 ,977 e968 ,980 09_3 e881 08_ o819 o796 eT71 074_6
"" ._ _7 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .992 ,981 .971 0986 ,_2 ,890 ,882 ,831 ,804 0779 ,1_6
38 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 I.00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 0996 .988 0975 e963 ,948 ,898 ,860 ,840 ,817 0790 ,76§ _"
39 1*00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 I,00 I,00 0998 ,9_0 *979 .969 .9Sd_ *906 ,869 oS_dJ .8_T .80_ *?TS _._
• e)O 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,994 098_ o978 ,qN_0 ,918 ,877 ,886 0888 ells 0?88
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480 __
. TABLE 110100_ F(_ < tit) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPPQRTUNITIE$ IN J PF.RI(XI$ (tie m 60 NC). ".
iJAS_D _1 Ni4XIMUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-18 KN LAYER OVER OtPE Iq[NNI[DY, FLQRIDA. '._




CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIDA NGVEMBER
SPEFDS LESS THA_ 060 _PS
P t Z SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
I .940
2 .958 .917
3 ,949 .9_4 .894
4 .979 .956 .gz? .8?3
S .985 .971 .942 .910 .856
6 .992 .979 .960 ,925 .898 .838
? .994 .990 .972 .946 .9_S .885 .819
8 .996 .992 .985 .9S6 .940 .904 .875 .798
9 .998 .994 *988 *973 .952 .933 .896 .863 ,777
10 1.00 .996 .990 .975 .971 .948 .927 .885 .848 .756
11 1.00 2,00 .9_2 .977 .973 .969 .944 ,919 ,873 .835 .?35
12 1.00 1.00 .998 .979 .9?5 .971 .967 ,940 0908 .86_ ,821 .715
13 2.00 1.00 1.00 .985 .97? .973 .969 ,gbS ,935 .896 .850 .806 0694)
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .981 .975 .971 0967 .963 .929 .881 .838 .788 .673
25 1.00 2.00 1.00 *994 .990 .977 .9?3 ,969 0965 .96n ,921 .867 0825 .771 .656
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .985 .9?5 .971 0967 .963 .958 .913 .852 .810 .?52 .6kO
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 *998 .99_ .988 .983 ,913 0969 .965 .96n .956 .904 .838 .T94 .?35 .625
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .296 .990 .985 .981 .971 .967 .963 .958 .952 0896 .SZS 07?? 0721 ,610
19 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 ,963 .979 ,969 .965 .960 09_ 0948 .888 .810 .T63 .?06 ,596
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 .998 .990 .985 .981 .977 .967 .963 .958 .950 .944 ,875 .798 .?48 .692 .581
21 1.00 1.00 I O0 1000 2e00 1.00 0996 0988 ,983 .9?9 .975 .965 0960 .956 .946 ,938 .865 .785 e733 .6??
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ ,_ 0985 .981 .9?? .973 .963 .95# .9S4 0960 0931 .856 ,?73 e717
25 .I.00 1e00 1.00 1.00.I.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .992 .983 .979 ,q?5 09?1 .960 .9S6 .952 .933 .925 .866 .?56
t
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 .990 .962 ,977 ,9?3 .969 .938 .954 .930 .92? 0919 .829
"" ZS 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 .988 *9?9 ,975 .971 .96? 0956 0932 0946 .921 *908
7 26 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 .983 ,977 .973 .969 ,963 .954 0948 .942 .913
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 .9?5 .972 0967 ,963 *950 .9_4 *938
• ._ 28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ".nO 1o00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .981 09?3 0969 .965 .960 •9/*6 .940
29 1.00 1000 1*00 1*00 1.0G 1.00 1.00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 Z.O0 1•00 .979 09?1 *967 .963 ,958 ,4362 •
_+ 30 1.00 L.O0 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1e00 1000 1.00 ,9?7 .969 096S ,960 .936
31 leO0 1000 1000 1.00 I*00 1000 I.00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 Ie00 I*00 1000 1000 0975 .96? ,963 0038
32 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 .(?3 ,963 0960
33 1.00 1000 1.00 t*O0 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 1*00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1•00 1.00 .cO0 •971 0963
': _ 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1e00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 0969
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
. #
• 37 1000 1*00 1e00 |*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1e00 1•00
38 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 lo00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00
39 1000 2,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 le00 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1000 1000 1.00 leO0 leO0 1,00 1.00 1•00 1*00 1•00 !J
40 1.00 1000 1.00 !000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1•Off 1000 leO0 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 i7
TOT&L OESENVATIONS 680 I
TMLE 11,100b0 P_U (lie) $ I Off'QRTUNITII[$ IN J Plr_IcO$ life - 60 N/SEC). !
WtMD ON liNiDIM MIND SlqEO$ IN THE 10-19 I_ LAYER OVtlt _ iCENI_DY, FL4IRIDA.
PERIOD OF NEC0ND JNIJi4NY 19M - O_¢I[NII_ _!_i.
247 'I
] 970022433-254
CApF KENNEDY . FLORIDA N_vEMSER
SPEEDS LESS THA_ 06S _P_
PC ( [ ¢CNSECUTIV F St'CCESSE_ ;N J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 g 9 10 11 12 13 1_ 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .963
2 .975 .946
3 .983 .9S6 .931
6 .985 .969 ,960 .919
S ,988 .977 .9S0 .92S .908
6 .992 .981 0960 .933 .915 .896
? .994 .988 *969 .942 ,'.73 .902 ,893
8 ,996 .99Z .977 ._50 ._3! .910 .R90 .873
9 ,998 .994 ,985 .958 ,._40 .919 ,89g ,879 .860
10 1.00 .996 .992 .965 ,950 .927 ,906 ,888 ,867 .84_
11 1.00 *998 ,994 *971 ,_58 .938 ,915 ,896 ,875 ,852 ,831
12 1000 .,00 ,996 .975 096S .950 ,925 ,904 ,883 ,868 ,838 0817
13 I,00 1,00 *998 *977 *971 09S8 0935 0915 *892 ,869 ,866 ,823 *802
14 1.00 le00 1,00 ,979 ,975 .965 ,946 ,925 ,902 ,877 ,854 ,829 ,808 ,788
19 1,00 1,00 1000 *981 ,_77 *971 ,9S4 *935 *913 .88R ,863 ,835 *81S ,794 ,?73
16 1,00 1,00 1,00 .983 .979 ,975 ,960 *946 ,923 ,89_ ,873 .842 ,871 ,nO0 ,779 ,758
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 .98S *981 ,977 ,967 e9S2 ,933 ,908 0883 ,gSO *8_7 0806 ,78S ,765 ,746
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 0988 0983 ,979 ,971 0958 ,96Z 0919 ,894 ,858 ,839 0813 ,79Z ,771 ,75Z ,73.
19 1.00 le00 3._0 0990 ,985 .981 ,973 ,965 ,990 ,927 .904 .867 .8_ 00Z1 ,798 ,777 ,7S8 0740 ,?21
ZO 1,00 1,G0 1.00 099Z 0988 o983 ,97_ 0969 ,956 0935 0913 .875 .852 ,8Z9 ,806 .783 ,765 0746 ,727 ,708
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 0994 ,990 .985 ,977 *971 ,963 ,942 ,921 ,881 ,860 0838 ,815 ,792 ,771 ,7S2 ,733 0715
2_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .988 ,981 .973 ,96? 0968 ,929 .888 ,86? 0846 ,823 0800 .779 ,758 ,740 ,?ZI.
23 1,00 I,00 1.00 0998 ,994 .990 ,985 ,977 ,969 ,956 .935 ,894 ,873 ,852 0831 *808 .788 ,767 ,746 ,?Z?
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 ,988 ,981 ,9?3 .958 .942 .900 ,879 ,858 .838 ,817 ,796 ,775 ,754 ,733
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *998 0994 ,990 *989 ,9? 7 0963 ,948 ,906 .88S ,86S ,846 ,823 ,80/* ,783 ,763 ,?42
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.90 0996 ,992 ,988 ,981 ,96? ,9S4 ,919 ,892 ,8?1 0890 ,829 ,810 ,?92 ,771 ,?So
27 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.0_ 0998 099** 0990 ,985 ,971 ,gS8 ,925 ,900 ,877 ,856 ,835 ,817 ,798 *779 ,758
28 l.O0 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,979 ,963 ,933 ,910 ,885 ,863 ,842 ,823 ,_06 ,78S ,767
29 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 *9?9 ,96? .940 ,921 ,896 ,871 ,848 ,829 ,810 ,792 *??3
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 0983 ,971 .946 ,929 ,906 ,882 ,856 ,859 .817 ,?98 ,??9
31 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,988 ,977 .992 ,93S ,917 ,892 ,86? ,044 ,823 ,80_ ,?89
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,990 ,981 ,960 ,942 ,929 ,t02 ,8?? ,894 ,831 ,810 ,Y9Z
33 1,00 1,00 1000 !*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,985 ,969 ,990 ,932 ,913 ,888 ,069 ,842 ,819 ,798
34 Ie00 1.00 1o00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1e00 1000 .99_ 0988 .978 ,988 .9_0 .921 .898 .878 ,8S2 .829 .806
$S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.60 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 .996 .990 0981 ,967 .948 .9Z9 ,908 ,888 ,863 ,840 .817 :_
$6 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,99Z .988 .975 .9S6 ,938 *919 .896 .873 .8SO .8Z?
"" :'" 37 1.00 1.00 lo00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1.60 1.00 1.0_ ,996 e988 .979 .968 ,946 .927 .908 *88) 0860 0858 .S
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo0C 1,00 1000 1,00 .998 ,990 ,983 .971 .984 ,958 .917 _896 ,8?1 ,848 "i_
. . i _1) leO0 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 .99_ ,988 ,9Tr .96_ *9/*4* ,9_S ,906 *883 *8S8 _
40 1e00 I O0 1_00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,990 .981 ,969 ,98_ 0933 *918 o894 0871
tOtS_ 08SEWATIO_S 480 _,
TABLE 11e1.1Loa. PI_ < tit) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPPORN!TII_ IN O PERIGOS (No - 88 K/SI[CI.
IIASED ON N_XI/4JN WiND SPEEDS IN THE 10"-19 IOi LAYER MA CAPE KENNEDY, FL01IDA. "__
248 mxoo o__¢o_ _ x986- o_auea x_,s. :_
1970022433-255
CApF KF_NF_y • F[.£_I3A _._.s[M"FR
SPFF_S LE%5 TWAa ._6b "P_
P ( ! _I,CCE_SF5 Z_' J PEoIn_ 1
1
-J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 • 8 9 ]_ 11 12 13 l_ 15 16 17 1P 19 20
1 .963
2 .975 .946
3 ,983 .963 ._31
4 .9RS .q77 .95_ ._19
S .998 .981 .967 .g3q .gNR
6 .99_ .983 ._77 ._56 .929 ._96
• _9_ .99_ .979 .gF7 .9_0 .gZl .8_3
8 .99b .992 .988 ._67 .90_ ._44 ,913 ,_73
9 .998 .99_ .990 .97_ .06_ .963 .93R .906 ,860
I0 le_O . 96 .9)2 .977 .97) .9b_ .960 .931 ,8gn .q4F
11 1.00 1,00 ,99_ 097g .91_ o971 .960 .958 ,925 .89n ._31
12 IeCO 1.00 1.00 .RI .977 .973 .969 ,958 e956 .919 .891 oR1?
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 .990 .979 .975 ,971 ,967 0956 .95_ ,913 ,Rb9 .802
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._92 0988 .977 ,973 ,969 e965 .95_ .9_2 .90_ ,854 .?AS
1_ 1.00 1e00 I.00 -990 ,990 098Y ,975 ,971 ,967 .963 ,Y_ .&A ,696 0840 ,773
16 1.00 1,00 1._0 .996 .992 .988 ,9R_ ,973 .969 .9F5 .960 .950 .9_ eR85 ,825 ,758
17 1000 1000 1.00 .998 .994 .990 ,9_ .981 0971 .967 .963 .95R .9_8 .9_0 0875 .81G .7_6
18 1000 Ie00 1.00 l.O0 .996 ._92 .98A ,983 ,979 .9_9 .9_ ,960 0956 ,946 .935 ,865 ,798 .733
19 lo00 leO0 l.O0 1,00 1.00 0994 ,990 0985 .9Rl .977 .967 ,963 ,9_8 ,90_ 0944 0931 ,854 .785 0721
20 1000 1,00 1.00 l.fl_ 1.00 1,00 e992 ,988 .983 ,97_ 097_ ,965 e960 09_6 .952 e9_2 ,929 .8_2 e?73 e?08
21 1,00 100_ 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 leon ,990 ,985 .981 ,977 ,973 ,963 ,958 ,9S_ ,950 ,938 ,_:9 0831 ,?60
22 lo00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 098R ,983 .979 ,975 ,971 ,960 ,956 ,_52 0948 ,933 0913 0021
23 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 Ie00 .985 ,981 ,977 09_3 ,969 ,9S8 0954 0950 ,9_6 0929 ,906
2_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leon 1,00 1,00 1.0n ,9_3 ,979 .970 ,971 ,967 0956 09_Z ,9&8 09_ 0920
29 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 le_n 1,00 1000 leon I,00 ,981 ,977 0973 ,969 *965 ,95_ o950 0966 09_2
26 1,00 1o00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1000 Ie00 leO0 leON 1000 1,00 o979 0975 ,971 ,967 ,963 ,9S2 0960 094*
27 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1000 le00 le00 leO0 1*00 1,00 1*00 ,977 ,973 0969 0965 0910 0900 09_6
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 lo00 leon 1000 1000 1000 le00 09?5 0971 ,967 0963 0908 0940
29 lo00 lo00 1*00 1000 1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1000 100_ 1,00 lo00 1000 1,00 le00 09?3 0969 0960 0960 0956
30 1.00 lo00 1000 lo00 10fl0 I000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1o00 lo00 lo00 1000 1,00 o971 e967 0963 09SB
31 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 1o00 1000 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 0969 0965 0960
32 1000 1000 1.00 le00 1.00 1.00 100_ 1o00 1.00 1.00 1000 1o00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 le00 1000 0987 0963
33 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 !e00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 leO0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00 0969
3_ 1000 1000 1000 1000 |,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
3S 1,00 1o00 1000 lo00 1.00 le00 1o00 1000 1000 100n 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1,00 1o00 1000
$6 1.00 1,00 1.00 !000 1000 1000 Ie00 1e00 1000 1.00 1o00 1000 le00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
3? 1000 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 le00 1000 le00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
30 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 1000 Ie00 1000
39 leO0 1000 1,00 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
_0 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
TOTAL 08SERV_TIO_S _00
TMJLE 11011,b, P(tf < tf_) I LAUNCH aq_ONTUNITIF.$ IN J PERIQGS ¢tf_ -- 08 tiC),
BASIED ON NAXISgJN _IND $PfJFJ_ IN THE IO'IS KN LAYER OWN _ KENNEDY, FI_ItlDA, .
PERIOD GP NECGNO JANUARY 19J6 - OECEN81_ 1903, I249
1970022433-256
CAPF KENNE0v • FLORTOA NOVEMBER
sPEFDS LESS THAN 070 MP5
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PER;ODs )
1
.l 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 l? 18 19 20
1 ,977
2 .983 .96?
3 .985 .973 .996
4 .988 .981 .963 .946
S .990 .983 0971 .930 0938
6 .994 .983 .979 ._56 .942 .929
• e996 .990 .981 .963 .948 .933 .921
8 ,998 .99_ .985 .969 .954 ,940 .ZS .913
9 1.00 .996 .990 .971 .960 .946 ,931 .917 .904
10 1.00 .998 39g4 .9?3 .969 .952 .938 ,923 .908 .894
11 1.00 1,00 .996 .973 .9;1 .960 .944 .929 .913 .89R .8R3
12 1.00 1,00 .998 .9?? .9?3 .969 .9S2 .933 .921 ,90 a .888 .8T3
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 .979 .97_ .971 .960 .944 .92? .910 ,894 .8?7 .838
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .977 .973 .969 ,952 .935 .917 .900 .883 .863 .844
lS 1.00 1,00 1.00 .983 .979 .975 .911 0960 .9_ .923 .906 .890 .869 .848 .829
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 .985 .981 .977 ,973 ,969 .932 .933 .913 ._96 .873 .854 .833 ,813
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .983 .9?9 .973 .971 .960 .942 0923 .904 0881 .860 .840 .879 .802
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .995 .981 .977 .973 .969 .95n .931 .913 .890 .86? .846 .823 0806 .?90
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 *992 .981 .983 .979 ,9?3 .971 .9SA ,940 .921 .898 .873 .832 .831 .813 .?94 ,777
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 ,985 .981 .9?? .9?3 .96? .948 .929 .906 .883 .860 ,838 .819 .800 .781 .763
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 *996 .992 **_88 .983 .979 .975 *aQ .936 .938 .913 .892 ,869 .846 .823 .806 .788 .769
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .994 .99_ .98_ .981 .97? .971 ,963 .946 .923 .900 ,8?7 .834 .833 .813 .794 .773
23 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 .9_ ,983 .979 .973 ,967 .954 .931 .908 ,885 ,863 .842 .821 ,800 .781
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 0998 .994 0990 .985 ,981 .975 .969 0963 .940 .917 ,894 .871 .830 .829 ,808 .?88
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .992 ,988 .983 .9"7 .971 .965 .948 0923 .902 ,879 .858 o838 ,817 .?96
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .990 .983 .9?9 .973 .967 .938 .933 ,910 .888 .86? .8_6 .823 ,804
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 .996 .992 .988 .981 .973 .969 ,960 .942 .919 ,896 .879 .8S6 ,833 .813
28 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 .998 ,994 ,990 .98_ .977 .971 .965 .950 .927 .904 ,883 .863 ,842 ,821
29 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 .985 .979 .973 .967 .934 .933 ,913 .892 .AT1 ,830 ,829
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.On ,998 .996 .99n .9_1 .973 ,969 ,938 .946 .921 .900 .879 .838 .838
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .99? ,983 .977 .971 .960 .950 .931 .908 .888 ,867 .846
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 0994 .990 .981 .9?3 .963 0954 .942 ,919 .896 ,873 ,834
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I*00 I.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 .985 .9?7 ,963 .956 ,946 .929 .906 ,883 ,863
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .99R .99a .990 .981 ,969 .9_8 .930 ,938 .91 ? ,894 ,871
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leon 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 ,983 ,973 .963 ,952 .94Z .923 ,904 ,8_
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1._0 1.00 .998 .994 .990 .977 0967 ,936 .946 ,933 ,913 ,892
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I*_(. ,996 *992 ,98_ ,971 ,960 ,930 ,938 *921 ,900
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 |000 leO0 1.00 leOn 1.00 1*09 1*fl0 1.00 .998 .994 ,983 _97$ e965 ,934 ,9_ ,929 ,908
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,.'_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_h 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,988 ,_9 ,969 ,958 ,948 *935 ,917
40 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1._0 1.00 1,00 leon 1.00 1000 1._0 1,00 1.00 .998 ,990 .98_ .973 .963 .9S2 ,942 ,927 ::
TOTAL ORSEqVAT|_NS _80
TABLE 11.1_a. P(ff < He) ! CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUN|TIE$ IN J PERI(X)S (tl_ _ 70 M..SEC).
BASED ON MAXIMUM ffiND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYI[R OVI[R CAPE KENNEDY, FLON|DA,
PERICO OF I_¢CItD JANUARY 19_6 - D£CEI4B£A 1963, -. _
250
1970022433-257
CApE KENNEDY • FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 070 MPS
P ( 1 suCcESsEs IN J PERTOD5 )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,977
2 .983 .967
3 .985 .979 0956
4 .988 0981 .973 .946
S 0990 .983 .977 .969 0938
6 .994 .983 •979 .969 .967 .929
? .996 .992 .981 .969 ,967 .963 ,921
8 .998 .994 0990 0969 .967 .96S 0963 0913
9 1.00 .996 0992 *97? .967 .965 0963 *960 .904
10 1.00 1000 .996 .979 .9?5 .963 0963 •960 ,938 0894
11 1.00 1.00 1000 .981 .9?7 .9?3 0963 •960 0958 .936 •883
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 .979 .9?3 0971 *960 0958 0956 .954 .8?3
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 *992 .988 *9?? .9?3 *969 .958 .956 .956 .952 *858
14 1.00 1000 1_00 .994 0990 .985 .975 .971 ,967 0956 .954 .952 .948 .844
13 1,00 1.00 1000 .996 *992 *988 *983 *973 0969 0963 0956 •952 0948 ,96_ 0029
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 *998 .994 .990 0985 .981 .971 0967 .963 .9SZ ,950 .964 0940 *815
17 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 0996 *992 •988 ,9R3 ,979 ,969 .965 *960 .950 .948 •940 *935 .80Z
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 lenO 1.00 .994 ,990 ,983 .981 •977 0967 .963 .958 .948 •946 .935 .931 *?90
19 1.00 1o00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,992 •988 0983 0979 0975 ,965 .960 .956 ,946 e944 .931 ,92? ,777
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.0n .990 .985 ,981 .977 .973 0963 .958 .954 .944 .942 ,92? .911 .765
21 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 I,00 1000 1•00 ,988 0983 ,979 •975 0971 .960 0956 .952 ,942 e940 ,923 0915
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1•00 1.00 .98S .981 •977 .9?3 .969 ,958 .954 .950 .960 ,938 .919
Z3 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1•00 1.00 1•00 1.00 L.00 0983 0979 ,975 .971 0967 *956 .952 .948 *938 ,93S
24 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1•00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0n 1,00 0981 ,977 .973 .969 ,965 .954 ,950 ,946 .93S
25 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 .979 .975 .971 ,967 .963 .9S2 e968 .94_
26 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .977 0973 ,969 .965 ,960 ,950 .946
2? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,975 .971 .96? .963 ,958 .948
28 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .973 .969 e965 ,960 .956
29 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,n0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .971 ,967 *963 .950
30 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.n0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1e00 1.00 1.00 ,969 ,963 .960
31 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 l.On 1,00 1,00 l.On 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 I,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,96? ,963
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 left0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.0fl 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,965
33 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00
34 1000 1,00 1,00 I,O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1•00 1•00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000
38 1.00 1,00 1000 !.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0n 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 le00
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3? 1•00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,0 _ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
38 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1900 1,00 1,00 1,00 Ie00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00
39 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1000 1,O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1.nn 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
40 !.00 1.00 1000 I000 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1•_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 490
TASI_ 11012,b. P(N < tde) | LAUNCH 0PPORTUNIT|E$ IN J PERIODS (l_ - 70 I_vSE¢).
BASED GN IMXINUN rIND SPEEDS IN TiN[ 10"15 184 LAYEN MR CAPE KISNM[DY, FLatlOA,
PERIOD OF RECORD ,d_qUARY 1956 - DECEN8ER 1963. 251
1970022433-258
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN 075 MPs
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERZODS )
!
J i 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20
1 0988
2 .990 .979
3 .992 .983 .973
4 .994 .988 .977 .96T
S .996 .990 .981 .971 .960
6 .998 .994 .g8S .975 .968 .984
7 1._0 .gg6 .990 .9?9 .969 .9S8 ,948
8 1.00 .gg8 .994 .985 .973 .963 ,gSo 0944
9 1.00 2.00 .996 .990 .979 .967 0982 .946 .940
10 1.00 2,00 .998 *994 .988 .973 ,984 .948 ,942 .933
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .979 ,988 ,950 ,944 .935 ,927
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 *998 .994' .98S .963 ,984 ,946 .938 ,929 ,921
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .967 ,988 ,9S0 .940 ,931 .923 .918
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .998 .994 ,971 o963 ,954 ,944 ,933 ,92S ,917 0908
1S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,9?3 ,967 ,958 .948 ,938 ,92? ,929 ,910 ,900
16 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *998 ,975 ,971 o963 ,982 .942 .931 ,921 .913 ,902 ,892
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,g?? ,973 ,967 ,986 ,946 ,935 ,92S ,915 .904 ,894 ,883
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 ,979 ,975 ,971 ,960 ,950 .940 *929 ,919 ,906 .896 ,888 ,87S
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 0981 ,977 ,973 ,968 .986 ,944 ,933 ,923 .910 ,898 ,888 ,8T7 ,86?
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,983 0979 ,g?s ,971 .9S8 .948 ,938 ,927 ,915 ,902 ,890 ,879 *869 ,8Be
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0988 ,981 ,g?? ,973 ,965 .952 .942 .932 ,919 ,906 ,894 .882 ,872 ,8_0
22 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,988 ,983 ,979 ,978 o971 0958 ,946 093S 0923 ,920 ,898 ,885 ,873 ,_63
23 1000 1,00 2.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,990 ,98S ,981 .977 .973 .965 ,9S2 0940 ,927 ,925 ,902 ,890 ,877 ,868
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,992 *988 0983 *9?9 ,975 .97; ,958 .946 .932 ,919 .906 ,894 ,881 ,869
2S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,994 ,990 ,98S 0981 ,977 .973 .g6S .9S2 ,938 ,923 ,920 ,8gd ,883 ,873
26 1000 2,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 *992 ,988 ,983 ,979 ,975 ,971 ,9S8 ,944 *929 ,918 ,902 ,8_0 ,877
27 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.G0 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,928 ,981 ,977 ,973 ,96S ,9S0 ,93S ,921 ,906 _894 ,881
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,g92 .988 ,983 0979 ,975 ,972 ,gS6 ,942 ,917 ,913 *898 *885
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 2,00 1.00 ,998 ,994 .990 ,g8S ,981 .977 ,973 .963 ,948 ,933 _91_ o904 ,890
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 2,00 1000 0996 *gg2 ,988 ,983 ,9fg ,975 ,971 .9S4 ,940 ,928 ,920 ,896
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,gg4 ,990 ,98S ,982 ,977 ,9?3 ,963 ,946 ,932 ,917 ,902
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 2,00 0996 ,992 ,988 *983 ,979 ,g?S ,972 ,9S4 ,938 ,925 ,908
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,90S ,982 ,977 ,9?3 ,963 ,966 ,929 ,915
1000 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 2*00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,979 ,975 ,971 ,956 ,938 ,922
3S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 2,00 2,00 1000 ,998 ,99_ ,990 ,98S ,981 ,4k?? ,978 ,963 0946 ,929
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,_6 0992 ,988 ,983 *979 ,g?S *972 ,9S4 *938
$7 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 6990 ,994 .1190 ,98S ,981 ,977 0973 ,963 ,9/16
38 1.00 1000 1,00 I000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 2,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,979 ,97S *972 ,9S4 -_
$9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 2,00 ,9gl ,994 ,990 ,985 .981 .977 ,973 ,96S "_
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 lo00 lo00 1,00 1,00 l,B0 1,00 1.00 .1190 0992 0988 o98_ ,9711 o97S *971
?O?A .0
TABLE 13,1_o0 PC'd / lifO) 1 ¢GNSI[CUTiVE LAUNCH GPPQRTUN|TIES IN J PI[RIQO$ llfl) - YBN/SI[C).
i_D ON likXlI4U14 VTJiO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER C_ CAME KENNI[DYp FI._IOA, - _
252 mm[oo eRcoNo,wmABylt_ - ot_xmmz_B, .:_
]970022433-259
cAPF KENNEDY • FLDRrOA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN 073 NPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES ;N J _FRIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .985
2 .990 .979
3 .931 *98S .973
4 .994 *988 0981 .967
3 .99_ 0992 .983 .977 .960
6 .998 .996 .990 .979 .973 .936
7 1.00 *996 *992 *988 .975 .969 .968
8 1.0Q 1000 0994 .990 0985 .971 ,963 .946
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 *992 .988 .983 .963 ,960 .960
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .990 .985 ,975 .960 .958 .933
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .977 .973 .958 .956 .92?
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.00 1.00 1.00 .979 .975 .971 .956 .934 .921
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,994 .977 ,9?3 .969 .9S4 .952 .915
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,975 .971 .96? .952 .9S0 .908
IS 1.00 1e00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 .990 .973 .969 .965 .930 .968 ,900
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 ,)88 .971 .96? .963 .968 .966 .892
17 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 .996 .99n ,9R5 .969 .965 .960 .966 .964 .883
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ].00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .983 .96? ,963 .958 ,966 .942 ,87S
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.On .990 .983 ,981 ,965 .960 ,956 ,941 .940 .867
20 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0n 1,0_ ;.00 ,988 .9_3 .979 .963 .958 .954 .940 ,938 .838
21 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 l,n_ i._0 1.00 ,985 .981 ,9?7 .960 .956 ,932 ,938 .935
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.on 1.00 _._0 1.00 .983 .979 ,975 .958 .954 .950 ,935
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 l._n l.n 10_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .977 .973 ,956 .952 ,968
24 1.00 l.O0 I.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 10ON 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 ,9?9 .975 .972 0954 ,950
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1,09 1+00 I°00 1.00 1,00 .977 *9?3 .989 ,752
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0n l.nO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,975 ,971 ,967
27 I.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.nO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,9?3 ,969
28 I.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1_00 l.On lenO 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,nO 1.00 hO0 I,00 I,00 .971
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.On 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 :,00 1.00 1.00 1.00
30 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.0n 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 I,00 1*q0 1.00 1,h0 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.0n 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00
32 1.00 1.00 |.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.D_ I._0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,90 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,nO I,00 1,00 1.00 ;.00 1*_0 1,00 I.00 1,00 I,NO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
34 1.00 l,OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.nn 1.n0 1,_0 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1,00 l,On 1.00 1,00
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*_ I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 |,00 1.00 1*00 1*flO 1*00
36 1.00 1.00 |,00 1.00 !.00 1,00 to00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 leO0
3? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 hO0 1,00 l.On I.o0 l,On 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
38 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.On 1,00 t.+O I.P_ 11_0 I,_0 IeDO 1.0o 1,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 l.flO 1,00
39 1.00 l,OO I.00 I,00 I.00 1,00 I,00 I.00 l,nO i._n I._0 I,00 1,00 I,0o I,00 1.00 1,_0 leO0 1,00 1.00
40 I.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 I.00 l.nO 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 l,nn t,_O _,00 I._0 I,00 1o00 1.00 I,00 Io00 |,_0 1,00
TOTAL OBSErvATIONS 680
TABU[ 11.13,b, P(N < We) | LAUNCH GPP_TUNITIE$ IN J PERIODS (l_ - 75 N/SEC).




CADF KENNFOY • FLOgISA N_VEMBER
5PEFnS LESS THAN OqO MP%
PC ( ! CONSECUT_V_ _bCCES_Es _h J PFR]0OS )
1
J ! 2 3 4 _ 6 ? R 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 1_ 19 20
l .990
2 .994 .985
3 .998 .98H .98_
4 1._0 .99_ ,9RS .ggI
S 1.00 .992 *988 .9R3 .979
6 1.00 .994 .990 .9R5 .981 .977
? 1,00 ._96 ._g_ *9 _A •_3 .Q79 ,97_
g 1.00 .993 .994 .990 .98_ .981 .9 ?? *9?3
9 1.OO 1.00 .996 ._92 .9_8 .983 .979 .97_ ,971
10 1.00 1.00 ._99 .994 .990 .985 ,98] ,977 ,973 .96?
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,992 .989 .983 ,979 ,975 .96o ,9_3
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .99_ .990 .9_S .931 .971 ._71 .96_ .oS_
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.nO ._96 *992 .9A8 .9_3 ,979 .973 .967 ,960 .9S4
14 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 ,990 ,98S ,981 ,97_ .969 ,963 ,9S6 .95_
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 |.00 .996 .992 *988 ,983 ,9?7 .9?| .76S .958 ,952 ,946
26 1.00 1,OG 1.00 1.flO |.OO .999 ,994 ,99fl ,9_S .9?9 ,913 .96? ,960 .954 ,948 .9_2
|f t.O0 1.00 1.00 1,_ 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 ,988 .98| ,975 .969 ,963 ,95_ ,9S0 ,944 ,938
18 1.00 1.00 |.00 I,_ _.00 t,00 ,998 .994 ,990 .9_3 ,977 ,9?I ,96S ,9S8 .9SZ ,946 .gkO .933
19 |,00 1,00 1._0 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.09 *996 *992 .9_ *9?9 ,973 ,967 ,960 .9S4 ,948 ,942 ,9)5 ,929
_0 1.00 1,00 1.00 I._0 1._0 1.00 1o00 ,998 ,994 ,99_ .gAt .979 .969 ,963 .9_6 ,950 .944 .93_ ,931 ,925
21 1,00 1.00 l.nO 1._0 1._ 1._0 1._n 1.0_ .996 ,9_ .q_b ._77 ,971 ,98_ ,9S8 ,952 .9_b ,940 *933 ,927
22 1.00 1.0_ |._ 1._ I._ _.0_ 1._ l,_ ,')9_ ._4 .990 .9_| ,973 .9_? .960 ,954 .948 ,742 ,93S ,929
23 1._0 1,00 |._ I._0 t*_fi 1.00 I._ l.UO |,00 .9_ _ *992 .98_ ._?? ,9_9 .9_ *9_b ,9_0 ,944 .936 e93|
2_ |,00 |,0_ 1.0.) I._ 1._ 1.00 1.0_ _.00 1,00 .79_ .994 .99_ .98| .9?3 ,96_ ,gSR ,9_2 .946 ,940 ,933
2S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 ?*On 1,00 _,00 1.On .9_6 .992 ,985 ,9?? ,969 ,960 ,9_4 ,948 .942 ,93S
26 1,00 1,00 |.00 I._0 1.00 |,00 |.0_ _,_0 |,00 1,0_ .9_g .994 ,990 .gA| ,9?3 ,965 .9_6 .9$0 ,944 ,938
21 |.00 leO0 1,00 _,0_ 1.0_ l,O0 l,_O 1,_0 l,O0 l,_n 1._0 .996 ,992 .98_ .977 ,969 ,9_0 ,95_ ,946 ,940
28 1.00 1,00 |._ I._ |._0 I,00 1,9_ 1,00 |,_ 1,_ ^ I,_0 ._9 _ ,994 ,_9_ ,9_1 .973 ,965 ,35_ ,948 ,942
29 I,_0 l,O_ I,)0 l,_ I._ 1,0_ _._ 1,00 l,Oh 1._ 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,_92 .985 *977 .9_9 0960 ,952 ,944
30 I._0 1.00 |.n3 1.n_ I._0 l.no Ionn 1.00 |,NO l._n l,_0 1,00 0998 ,_94 ,990 ,98| ,973 ,965 ,9_ ,948
31 1,_0 1,00 |,_0 I._1 1._G 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 |,0_ 1,_ n 1,00 1,00 |,00 .996 ,992 ,98S ,977 ,969 ,960 ,9S_
32 1.00 |,0_ t,O0 1.0_ 1.nO 1.0_ 1.nn _,OO t,O0 I._ n |,nO |_0_ |,_0 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,9_1 ,973 ,9&_ ,996
33 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 |.00 |,UO |.00 1.0r 1,_0 1.00 |._0 |.Off .996 ,99Z ,985 .977 ,969 ,Q60
_ 1,00 |cO0 1.00 1,nO |,00 1,00 |,On t,O0 |,_0 1,0_ |,nO |,00 |._0 |,00 ,97R ,994 ,990 ,Q81 ,973 ,98_
35 |,00 |,0_ 1.00 1,00 t,nO l,nO t,O_ 1,00 |,0_ |.r_ t,_O 1,00 1,00 1,0_ |,_0 ,996 .992 ,98_ ,977 ,969
36 |.00 |,00 1,00 |,_fl |,fl_ 1,00 |,0_ 1,00 |,0_ |,0 _ 1,0_ I,00 |,00 1,00 1,_0 ,998 _994 ,99_ ,98; ,973
37 |,OO 1,00 1,0Q 1,_ 1,_0 I,O0 |,hO L,OO |,GO l,_n I,_ 1,00 l,flO |,00 1,_0 1,00 ,v96 ,992 e989 ,917
]6 1,_0 1,00 |,00 |,_ |,00 1,00 I,00 _,00 |,hO 1,h_ |,_0 |,00 1,00 |,00 1,_0 |,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,_8|
3_ 1,00 1,00 |,00 I,Ofl |,_O 1,00 1,nil 1,00 |,00 l,Oh l,nO l,O0 1,h0 1,00 t*O0 t,O0 I,00 ,)96 ,99Z ,98S
60 _.00 1.00 |.00 1._ 1.n_ 1,00 1.On 1.00 1._0 I,00 tehO 1,00 1.00 |.0_ ler)O 1,00 I.00 ,_98 ,99_ ,990 /
TABU[ 11,1_,&, P(_ (tie) | C(_SECUT|I_ LAUNCH _iql_TUNiT|[$ |N J PERIODS (tie - 410 l_l[Cl,
8AS_D GN Ni4X|NUN HINO SPI[I[DS IN TH_ IO"IS IOl LAVER _ ¢Nq[ la[NN[OY, FLGNIOA,
254 PEmtooo_mecomo,_m_w_ss6 - _¢_m196_.
]970022433-26]
CAPF KENnedY , rL_TOA t'_¢f_
qPEF0$ iE_5 TWA._ 081) _P_
P ( T _t;CCE_SE5 T" J PF=TnD_ )
T
.I 1 Z 3 4 _ A T _ _ 1_ 11 12 13 Ik 1_ 16 I? 1R 19 ZO
I .990
2 .gqq .gB5
3 .998 .988 .)f13
4 1.00 .992 .985 .3_|
S |.00 .gqb .990 .3R3 .gtg
6 1.00 .99R .qg_ .gRq .gql .qT?
7 1.00 |*00 .?g5 *_92 .gA_ *979 .975
8 1.00 I.09 1.00 .394 .990 .g83 ,9?? .973
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 .992 -q_# ._I .975 ,971
|0 1.00 1.0_ I._0 leNN |._0 .q90 .9_5 .979 ,973 .g67
11 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 '.00 1,00 .q_ .983 .97T .971 .Q_3
12 I.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 I._Q 1.00 1.00 *ga_ .981 .97_ .9&9 .958
13 1.00 1,00 I.93 1.0'_ _._0 1,_0 1.00 1,00 ,983 ,07_ .97) .967 .954
14 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,q?? ,971 ,965 ,95_
IS 1.00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.N0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0n ,979 .97S ,q_9 .963 ,946
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,0_ L._O .977 .973 ._67 ,960 ,942
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 |.00 1.00 |.00 Ie00 1.00 I*00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 .97S .971 .96_ *958 .938
18 1.00 1.00 I.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.0 _ 1.00 I*00 I._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .97_ .969 .b_ .95b .93_
19 1.00 I*00 1.00 I*00 I*0_ 1.00 1.00 I*00 I*00 1.n_ 1*nO I*00 1.00 I*00 .9_I .967 .960 .954 *929
20 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.nO 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.e_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,969 ,965 eqss e9_2 ,9_S
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0n 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,967 ,96_ e9S6 ,9S0
22 1.00 1.00 1.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,96_ e960 .9S4
23 1.00 I*00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*0_ 1.00 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 ,963 .950
_4 1.00 _.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1,nO 1.0_ Ie00 1.00 leO0 1,00 1.00 ,960
2S I*00 1,00 I*O0 I*00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,On I.O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
26 1.00 I,00 1,00 I.O0 l.nO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
_7 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 I.00 i,O0 1.0_ I*00 I*00 l,nO leO0 1.00 I*00 I*00 _.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.n0 I.O0 I*)_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 ?.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 leO0 1.00 1,00
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 i.00 1.00 1.00 1,OO 1.00 1,O0 I.00 leO0 1.00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 leon I,00 1,00 |e0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1+_0 1,00
_I 1,00 1.0"_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,OU 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.O0 1.00 1.00
12 I.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t.nO 1.00 1,0n 1,00 I,_0 leO0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00
_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 Ie00 1.00 leO0 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00
I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1,00 1.00 Ie00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
S* 1.00 1.00 1.00 Ie00 1.00 I*00 1,00 1.110 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 leon 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 I,00 1,00
3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 I*00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 Ie00 I*00 1.00 I.00 1._0 1.00 I*00 leO0 1,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 l*OO I,00 le00
3_ 1.00 1,00 t*O_ 1,00 leO0 I*00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 leO0 h00 1,00 1,00 leO0 I,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00
40 1,00 I...0 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 Io00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOTIL 08Slr.llV&tl0_S 490
TAlitJ[ ll,14,b. P(_ <He) | LAUNCH OPPCItTUNITIES IN J lqlt|_ _* 80 NFSE¢). _i
irI_MO ml mXlJNDIHIND SPII[0S IN THE10"1S _i tAtliJt OV_ rAPE IMIIIIBW, FL_IIm.
I'I.IIi_ _l_ M¢_III ,Jl_lJ_llV 19M - MO[IIMII HIS.
1970022433-262
CAPF K_NNEDY • FLOQt_A DFCFMR_R
_PFEOS L[_ THAN 020 VDR
PC ( T CONSFCtJTIvF %vCC_E% IN J P[R|OD5 )
!
.I I 2 ] 4 S 6 ? A ) l_ 11 12 13 14 IS 1_ I? 18 19 20
1 ,022
2 ,032 .012
3 .042 .016 ,OOA
4 .0_2 .GZn .010 ._06
S .3_t .024 .0_2.00R .006
6 .071 .02q .014 .010 .006 .002
? .N8] .032 .016 .012 .008 .004.00C
8 o091 .03_ .OIR .014 .010 .006 ,000 ,000
q .099 .03_ .020 .016.0t2 .008.00n ._0_ .000
10 .107 ._40 ,022 ,018 ,014 ,010 ,00_ ,_On ,0_0 .00_
11 ,I1S ,042 ,024 ,020,0lb ,012 ,000 ,nO0 ,000,0_n ,OnO
12 .12Z .044 .026 .022 .018 .014 .000 0000 .0_0 .00_ .000 .DO0
13 ,129 .046 0028 .024 0020 *016 ,000 ,000 .000.0_D 0000 *000 *000
14 .135 .048 .030 ._26 .022 .018 ,000 .0_0 .000.00D .000 .000 ,000 ,000
15 ,139 .050 ,032 .028 .026 .020 ,000 *000 .000 .00_ ,ODO .000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .143.0SO ._3_ .030 .026 .022 ,0_ ._00 .000.00n ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 .147 .030 ,034 .032 ,028 .024,00D .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
18 o151.0SO .034 ,032 .030 .026 ,000 ,000 .000 ,_0_ 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .003
lq .ISS .0_0 .0t4 ._32 ,030 .02q ,00_ .NO_ .000 .00_ .O_(J .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .ISq .OSO .034 .032 .030 .028 ,00_ .nO_ .000 .oon ,0_0 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
21 ,163.0SO ,034 *032 .030 .028 ,000 ,000 .000 .00_ ,000 *000 .000 .000 *000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 *000
22 .167.0S_ .034 .032 .030 .028 .000 .nDO .000,00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000,000 ,000
23 .111 *050 .014 .032 .030 .028 ,00_ *DO0 .000 *00_ .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
24 .I75.0SO .034 .032 .030 .028,00n ,000 ,000 ._OD ,ODO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000.000 ,000
2S ,l?q .OSO .034 .032 .030 .028 ,000 .000 .000 ,_D ,OQO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .183.0SO .0t4 .032 .030 ,028 ,00_ ,000 ,0_0.00D .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0040 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
2? .188.0SO .034 .032 ,0.0 .028 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,DOD ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,COO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .ISZ .030 ,034 .032 .0_0 .028 ,000 .000 _ODO .00_ ,000 .000 ._00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_g ,1q6 *OSO ,034 .032 .030 .0_8 ,000 *OOO .000 ,00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
30 ,200.0SO .034 .03Z .030 .028,00D *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
31 .204.0SO .034 .0_2 .030 .0_8 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,00¢ ,000 .000
3Z ._08 .030 .034 .032 .030 0018 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0¢0 .000
33 .21_ .OsO .034 .032 .030 .0_8 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,(t00 ,000 .000
34 .1:_ .OSO .034 0032 .030 .018 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .118 *030 .034 .031 .030 .011 ,000 ,000 .000 .0Or') ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
,+
36 .llO ,OSO ,034 .031 ,030 .018 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 +
37 ,II_ .OSO .034 .0_2 ,030.0_o 00"'0 ,000 .000 .00_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
38 .114 .080 .034 .031 0030 ,018 ,000 .000 0000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ;_
_, .aa6.,so .o34.osz .o3o .oao.ooo .ooo.ooo .ooo .ooo.ooo.ooo .ooo .ooo0ooo,ooo.ooo ,ooo.ooo ii1
4_0 .111.0SO ,03+ .031,0lO .018 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _?.
TOYlL OISlRVlTIOIIS 406 _.+++.
tNILI ]Jl. i.L, PlY < Ira) 1 C0111_CUTI4LAUlIOICM_II1UIIITIII IN J PIIII00S. 04e - 10 WlI¢).
4 _
ITS80 CNmltlmm Him SP88oS IN 11111lO,-1S Jm LA_It 011t _ mllllDV, FLOilUM.
256 into, m,_cmo ,,w,',w 19_,- _ I,m+s, i_!
] 970022433-263
CAPF KENNEDy , FLORTOA DECENBER
SP[FOS LESS THAN 020 MPS
P I I SUCCESSES I'_ J PE_]OD_ )
!
.i 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 In "1 12 13 14 15 16 1T 18 19 20
1 .022
2 .032 .012
3 .042 .016 .008
4 .052 .020 .010 .006
S .063 .026 .012 .008 .004
6 .073 *OZ8 .01_ *0|0 *006 *002
7 *083 .032 *016 *012 .008 .004 ,000
8 .091 .036 .018 0014 0010 .006 ,000 ,000
9 *099 .038 *020 *016 *022 *008 0000 *000 *000
10 .107 *040 .022 *018 .014 .010 .000 ,000 .000 .000
11 *113 *042 *024 .020 .016 o012 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000
12 .123 .044 *026 0022 o018 .016 *000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 0000
1t3 *129 *048 *018 0024 *010 .016 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000
14 .133 *052 *030 0026 *022 .018 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
].S *139 .036 *032 .028 .024 *OZO *000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000
16 .163 .038 .034 .030 *016 0022 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000
17 ,167 *060 .034 .032 *028 *016 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000
18 *131 .063 ,036 .032 .030 *026 ,000 *000 *000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
19 .|35 .065 .036 .032 .030 .018 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
20 .159 ,06? ,036 .032 .030 .028 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .163 *069 .036 .032 ,030 .028 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000
2=* .167 .071 .036 .032 ,030 ,028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00(! ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 .,171 .073 .034 *032.,030 .028 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 9000 *000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,000
J
26 .I75 .0?5 ,034 .032 ,030 ,020 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 *l?g *077 .03/* *G32 ,030 .028 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,300 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,00() ,000
26 ,183 .0?9 ,036 .032 ,030 .028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 *188 ,081[ ,034 *032 *030 *028 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000
.: 28 .19Z .083 0034 .032 .030 .028 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
: 19 .196 .083 ,03+ .032 .030 .028 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .100 .087 .033 0032 .030 .028 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 ,20+ .089 .03+ .032 .030 .028 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,0012
: 32 .208 .091 .033 .032 .030 .028 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
33 ,212 .093 .03+ ,032 .030 .028 ,000 *000 **)00 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000.000
3+ .216 .003 .033 .032 ,030 .020 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,118 .097 .033 .032 .030 .018 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 o000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
36 .110 .099 ,034 .031 ,030 .021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_+ . ;
"" _- :IT ,2ZZ .101 ,034 .031 ,030 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000|
38 .111_ .103 ,033 .032 ,030 .028 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 01200 ,000
+.
31 .2li .103 ,034_ ,031 ,030 .Oil ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,4)00 ,000
" _ .118 .I07 ,033 ,032 ,030 .028 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
TOTed, 08MRvAI'IONS 496
TABLE 12. 1,b, P(W.< ill) I LAUNCH QPPOItTUN|TIES IN J PERIOOS _ - IO -MSE¢).
ON IqNIIMUN VZ_ _ IN THE 10-2_1 1¢14LAYI_ OWJt rAPE KIII4EDY, FMINIM.
mxm oFu_ JmuNw++_ - _(tmm +_,s. 257
1970022433-264
CAPF KENNEDY , FLOQTnA DECE_flFR
_PEFD_ LES_ THAN 025 _P_
PC ( ! CO_%FCIJTYvr %'CcFSSES r& J PERIOOS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 t _ 9 1^ t[ 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .119
2 .161 .075
3 ._94 .I09 .038
4 .216 .143 .052 .024
5 .234 .167 .067 .034 .014
6 .252 .18_ .0_1 .044 .0t0 .010
? .268 .202 .095 °024 .022 .012 .0_
b .284 .218 ,107 .06_ .02b .014 .010 ,536
9 .296 .234 .11_ .C15 .030 .016 .0_2 ,00_ .004
10 .308 .24_ ,127 .083 .034 .018 ,01_ ,01_ ,006 .0C_
11 .321 .260 .137 .091 ._38 ._20 .016 .012 ,008 .3_4 ._00
12 .331 .272 .147 .099 .0_2 .022 .018 ,_14 ,010 ,00_ .OnO .000
13 .341 .284 o157 .107 .046 .024 .020 .016 .012 .00_ ,000 ._OD .000
14 .34? .294 .165 .115 .050 .026 ,022 .018 .014 .01n .000 .000 .000 .000
15 .353 .302 .171 .121 .054 .028 ,024 .020 .016 ._12 .050 .000 ,000 .000 .000
16 .359 .308 .177 .127 0056 .C30 ,026 .022 .018 0014 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
17 .365 .315 .183 0133 .058 .030 ,028 ,024 .020 ._IA .DO0 cO00 oO00 .000 cO00 *000 .000
18 .371 .321 .188 .13q .060 0030 ,028 .026 .022 .01n ,000 .000 0000 .00_ .Onn ,nO0 .000 0_00
19 .375 .327 .192 .145 .063 .530 o028 *026 .024 .020 ,050 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *OOU ,000 .000 ,000
20 .381 .333 .196 .149.0bS .030 o028 .026 .024 .022 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .387 .341 .ZOO .I53 .067 .030 .028 *026 .024 .022 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 0393 .34q .204 .15? e069 .030 .028 .026 .024 .022 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 *399 .357 .208 .161 .071 *030 ,G_8 *026 .024 *_22 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000
24 .405 .365 .212 .16S .073 .030 .028 .026 o026 .522 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
25 0411 .373 .216 .169 .0?5 .030 ,028 .0_6 .024 .522 .000 .000 .000 .003 .000 0000 .000 .000 *PO0 .000
26 .417 .381 ,Z20 .173 .077 .030 .028 .026 .024 .022 .0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2? .423 -389 .Z24 .177 .079 00_0 ,028 .026 .024 .02_ .005 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000
28 .429 .397 .228 .181 .081 .030 .028 .026 .024 .022 .050 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000.000
29 .433 ._OS .232 *18S .0_3 .030 ,028 ,026 ,024 .022 ,0_0 *000 *000 .000 .000 *000 ._00 .000 .000 .000
)0 ._42 .413 .236 ._90 0083 .030 ,028 .926 024 .n22 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 oO00 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000
_1 *_8 *_21 ,240 .194 .'ST .030 *028 .026 .024 .022 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_2 .434 .429 ,244 .198 .0_9 .030 .028 .026 .02_ .022 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
33 ,460 *_35 ,248 .202 .091 *030 ,028 .026 ,0_4 ,022 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
_ .66_ .4/_ .250 .206 .093 *030 *028 ,0_6 ,02_ .022 ,000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 _;
35 .468 0448 *252 0208 .095 *0_0 ,028 .026 .02_ *022 .000 .000 0000 0000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 i_
36 ,470 ._32 ,2S4 .210 .093 0030 0028 .025 .a_4 .022 oO00 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 _
37 ,_12 ._36 .ZS6 ,212 .095 .030 ,028 ,C26 ,0Z4 0022 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *300 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_8 ._14 ._S8 ._38 0214 .09S .030 ,028 ,026 00_ .022 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000",000 ,000 ,000 -i_
39 .476 *_0 .260 o216 ,095 .030 0028 ,0_6 ,024 ,022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
60 .478 0462 ,26_ ._18 .093 .030 ,0_8 ,026 .026 .0_2 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 •
TOTAL OBSI[RVAT_ONS 496
TABLE _. _*_* P(_ < Wa') I CQNSECUT|VE _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|QD$ (t_l, - 28 N_I[C). _.:
BASED _1 I_X|I_N HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 101 LAYER OVER CAPE ICEMII[DY, FLOIt|DA,
PI[R|_O OF I_I[¢Gi_D JANUARY 19S6 - DECEMBER 19_1_, ,_
258
] 970022433-265
CAPF KF:_NF_Y . FL='qI_A _F_F"qF_
SPEF_S IE55 THAN t_25 _P_
Z
.! 1 Z 3 4 5 6 • q ? In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IF 19 20
1 .I19
2 .161 .07S
3 .194 .119 .:)38
4 .21_ .153 .071 ._2_
S .234 .I?t .3gl .')_2 .C14
6 .252 .19h .llY .079 ._32 .010
? .Z68 .216 .12• .I_3 ._2 .020 .09a
8 .28_ .232 °139 .lie .q_5 .034 .014 .006
10 .308 .2o0 .16_ .135 .IN? .Q69 .0_0 .?la ,019 .q_2
11 ,32I .270 .175 .149 .117 .083 ,040 ,022 .016 ._A .pOrt
12 .331 .282 .1_3 .159 .129 .093 .054 ._30 .018 ._1_ .004 .000
13 ,341 .290 ,196 .167 .13_ .101 ,063 ,044 ,024 ,NI_ .010 ,002 ,000
la .3a? .298 ,200 .183 .1_ .111 ,069 ,_52 ,034 ._22 ,014 .006 ,000 ,000
16 ,353 .304 .204 .1_R .]63 .116 ,079 ,058 ,040 ,O3n ,_?0 .012 ,000 ._00 ,000
16 .3Sg .310 ,208 .192 .I_? .133 ,083 ,_69 ,0_4 ._34 ,C28 ,01R ,004 .000 ,0_ ,000
17 .365 .31_ .212 .196 .171 .139 .09_ ,0_3 ,0_2 ._3n ,030 ,026 ,0;0 ,002 ,000 ,_00 ,000
18 .391 .323 .216 .2NO .17_ .143 ,1_9 ,083 ,056 ,0_4 ,032 ,02_ ._20 ,_06 .000 ,qO0 ,000 ,_00
19 ,3?5 .331 ,220 .204 ,179 .1_9 ,113 ,n93 .065 ,04_ ,036 ,030 .022 ,319 .000 ,000 _000 ,000 ,000
20 .381 .337 ,226 .20_ .1_3 .151 .115 ._99,0?S .052 ,03 _ ._3_ ,024 ,020 ,010 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,387 .34_ ,230 .21_ .188 .I_ ,117 ,101 ,0R5 ,_6_ ,038 ,034 ,02_ ,022 ,014 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .393 .383 .234 .21_ .19a .1_9 ,119 ,101 ,0_1 .071 .042 ,036 ,030 ,02, ,016 ,012 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 *399 .361 ,238 .222 ,19_ .166 .121 ,101 ,091 ,07_ ,050 ,038 ,034 ,028 .020 *01_ .008 .000 ,000 ,000
2_ ._OS .369 .242 .2_6 ,_02 .171 ,123 ,101 .091 ,OR1 .058 ,0_ ,03_ ,032 ,022 ,018 ,C10 ,004 ,000 ,003
25 .411 .377 .246 .230 .206 ,177 ,IZ_ ,101 ,091 .n_ .060.0SZ ,036 ,032 ,026 ,020 ,014 ,006 ,002 ,000
26 .417 °38_ ,250 .23_ ,210 .I_3 .127 .1_I ,091 ,0_3 ,065 ,_5_ ,0_ ,032 ,028 ,02_ ,016 ,010 ,00_ ,000
2? ,423 .393 .254 .238 ,21_ .19_ ,129 ,I01 ,091 ,_P3 ,065 .056 ,046 ,038 ,:30 ,025 .020 ,07_ ,006 ,000
28 .429 ,_01 ,258 .242 .218 .196 ,131 ,101 ,091 ,083 ,06_ ,056 ,092 ,C42 ,032 ,028 ,_22 ,_18 ,010 ,000
29 ,435 ,409 ,262 .2_6 ,222 *202 ,133 ,101 ,091 ,083 ,C65 .056 ,052 ,0_8 ,036 ,028 ,024 ,020 ,014 ,002
30 ,6_2 .417 .266 .2S0 .226 ,208 ,13S ,101 ,091 .0°_ ,065 ,056 ,062 .0_8 ,0_2 ,03_ ,026 ,022 ,018 ,00_
31 ,448 ._2_ .270 ,254 ,230 ,214 ,137 ,101 ,091 .08_ .065 ,0S6 ,0S2 °048 ,042 ,030 ,026 ,02_ ,020 ,008
32 .454 .431 .274 .258 .23_ .2Z0 ,139 .101 .091 .083 .065 .056 .062 .048 .042 ,038 ,030 ,02_ .022 ,010
33 ,460 .439 ,276 .262 ,23B ,226 ,141 ,101 ,091 ,083 ,065 ,066 ,062 .0/_8 ,042 *038 ,030 ,028 ,022 ,012
3& ,_66 .6_6 ,278 ,26_ ,2_Z .230 ,1_S ,I01 ,091 .083 ,065 ,056 ,082 ,0_8 ,0_2 ,038 ,030 _028 ,026 ,01_
3_ ,468 .450 ,284 ,266 ,2_a ,234 ,14? ,103 ,091 ,083 ,065 ,056 ,052 ,048 ,042 ,038 ,030 ,326 *026 ,020
36 ,470 ,436 ,296 ,270 .246 .236 ,149 ,105 ,091 ,083 ,065 ,056 ,052 ,048 ,0_2 ,038 ,0_0 ,028 ,026 ,026 '_
3? ,472 .4S8 ,290 ,274 ,248 ,238 ,151 ,107 ,091 .083 ,_63 ,036 ,052 ,048 ,04_ ,038 ,030 *028 ,026 ,024
38 ,474 ,460 ,292 ,276 ,28_ ,2_0 ,133 ,109 ,091 ,0_3 ,068 ,056 ,0S2 ,048 ,0_2 ,038 ,030 ,018 ,026 ,0_4
39 *_76 ,462 ,294 ,278 ,2_4 ,246 ,1SS ,111 ,091 *083 ,063 ,0_6 ,092 J_8 ,042 ,030 ,030 **Z8 ,026 ,0Z4
40 ,478 .46_ 0296 .280 ,28_ ,246 0161 ,113 ,091 008t ,065 ,056 ,082 ,0_8 ,042 ,038 ,030 ,0_8 ,026 ,0_4
TQT&L QflSERVAT_ONS 496
TABLE 12, _,b, p(tl < tie) I LAUNCH QPPORTUNIT|E$ IN J P[RIOOS (i_ - _ N/SIC),
BASED Gll MIkXII4UN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FL_ItlD_.,
PERIOD OF RECOI_D .W&JAltY 1966 - D_CENBER 19t3,
259 _'_
1970022433-266
CAPE KE_NEOY • P.u_TDA D[CEM8FR
5PEFOS LESS THA_ 030 VP5
PC i l CO_sECIJTTvF SUCCESSES IN J PERIOD_ 1
l
.j 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? _ 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .206
2 023a .171
3 ,266 .198 .143
6 .290 ,2_4 .161 .123
S .310 .246 ,179 .141 .105
6 .331 .266 .,96 .IS9 .121 .089
? .353 .F86 .212 .175 .137 .097 .081
8 .371 .306 .228 .192 .151 .105 ,089 ,073
9 ,389 .323 .244 .208 .165 .111 .097 .077 .069
10 ,407 .337 .258 °224 .179 .I17 .103 ,081 ,073 .06_
11 .423 .351 .270 .238 .104 .123 ,109 ,085 .077 .069 .060
12 .440 .365 .2_0 .252 .206 .129 ,llS .089 .081 .0?3 .065 .056
13 ._$2 .317 .290 .264 .218 .133 .121 ,093 .085 ,077 .069 .060 ,052
14 .464 .385 .300 ._74 .230 .137 ,125 ,097 ,089 .081 ,073 .065 ,056 .048
IS ,476 .393 .304 .284 .240 .141 .129 *099 .093 .085 .077 .069 ,060 .052 .044
16 .4n8 .401 .308 °290 .248 .145 -133 .101 .095 ,089 .081 .073 .065 .056 .048 ,040
17 .496 °_09 .313 .294 .254 .14x) ,1_7 .I03 ,097 .091 .085 ,077 ,069 ,060.0SZ .064..036
18 .506 .417 ,317 .298 .260 .151 •141 .lOS ,099 .093 .087 .081 ,073 .P65 .056 .048 .040 .032
19 ,516 .425 ,321 .302 ,264 .153 ,145 -107 ,101 .oq_ .089 .083 .077 .069 ,060 .052 .044 .036 .028
20 ,526 .433 ,327 ,306 ,26A .155 ,147 ,109 ,In3 .097 ,091 ,083 ,079 ,073 ,065 ,056 ,048 ,04)0 ,03Z ,OZ_
21 ,536 .442 ,331 .3|3 ,272 .157 ,149 ,111 .lOS ,099 ,093 .087 ,091 ,073 ,069 ,060 ,052 ,044 ,036 ,026
22 .546 .4§0 ,333 .319 .278 °]39 ,151 ,]13 ,107 ,lO| ,093 ,089 ,083 ,07? ,071 ,065 ,056 ,048 ,0_0 ,028
23 ,556 .4Sq ,339 o3_3 0284 .161 ,153 ells .I09 ,103 .09? ,091 ,085 ,079 ,073 ,067 ,060 ,052 ,044 ,030
24 .567 .466 .343 .377 ,290 .163 ,155 ells ,111 ,105 ,099 ._93 ,087 ,081 ,075 ,069 .063 ,056 ,048 ,032
25 .5?? ,47..347 .331 0296 .16S ,IS? *I15 ,I11 ,107 ,101 .095 *089 ,083 00?7 ,071 ,065 ,058 ,0S2 ,034
26 ,587 .48Z .351 .335 0302 .167 ,lSO ,115 ,I11 ,I07 ,I03 ,097 ,091 ,085 ,079 ,073 e067 ,060 ,05_ ,036
2? .597 .490 .355 .339 .308 ,169 ,16I ells ,111 ,107 ,103 ,099 *093 ,087 ,081 ,075 ,069 ,063 ,056 ,036
Z8 .605 .499 ,359 ,343 .315 ,1?I ,163 ,115 ,111 .107 ,103 ,099 ,095 ,009 ,083 ,077,0?l ,065 ,058 ,_36
29 .6_3 .506 .363 .347 ,321 .173 ,I65 ells ,111 ,I0 _ ,103 ,099 ,095 ,091 ,085 ,079 •0?3 ,067 ,060 ,036
30 .621 .514 ,367 .331 ,327 .175 ,167 ,llS ,111 .107 ,I_3 ,099 ,095 ,091 •087 ,081 ,075 ,069 ,063 ,036
31 ,_29 .5_? ,371 .iS5 ,333 .177 ,169 ,I15 ,II1 ,107 ,103 .099 ,095 ,091 ,087 ,083 ,077 ,071 ,065 ,036
32 .637 .53_ ,373 .359 ,339 .179 ,171 ,IIS ,II1 ,I07 ,103 ,099 ,095 ,091 ,087 ,083 ,079 ,0?3 ,067 ,n36
33 ,641 .S3A ,379 .363 ,343 ,18| .I73 ,115 ,111 .107 ,103 ,099 ,095 ,091 ,007 ,083 ,079 ,0?5 ,069 ,036
34 .643 .$46 .383 .367 ,SS! .183 ,175 ,115 ,111 ,107 ,1n3 ,099 ,09_ ,091 ,08? ,083 ,079 ,075 ,071 ,036
35 ,649 .$50 ,_87 .371 ,35? .183 ,I77 ,129 ,111 ,I07 ,I03 ,099 ,099 ,091 .087 ,083 ,079 ,073 ,071 ,036
36 ._$3 ,SS4 ,391 .375 ,361 .188 ,179 ,115 ,111 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095 ,091,0S? ,083 ,079 ,075 ,071 ,036 ._
3? ,_S? .$5_ ,391 .37_ ,_65 .190 ,lql ,ItS olll .I07 ,103 ,_99 ,095 ,091 ,087 ,083 ,0?9 ,075 ,071 ,036 !
38 .661 ,56t ,3_1 .383 ,369 .192 ,183 ,11_ ,111 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095 ,091,0q? ,_83 ,0?9 ,075 ,071 ,036 +
39 ,665 ,567 .3Ol .383 .3_3 .194 ,185 •115 .111 .107 .I_3 •099 ,095 .091 ,097 ,083 .079 .075 ,071 .036 _
40 .669 .S?I .391 ._83 .3_5 .196 ,148 dis •III .107 ,103 ,_99 ,095 .091 ,087 .083 .079.0?S ,071 .036 ,_
TOT4L OflSF_vATIO_S _96
+,,
TABLE 12. 2._,, P(_ _ lye) | C(]_ISECUT_VE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (be -- 30 N/SEC), _
BASED ON /4AXll4JN MIND SPEEDS ;N THE 10-1_ 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER|OOOFRECORDJANUARY 1956- DECENSER 1963.
260
1970022433-267
¢APF K[NNEDv • FLORIDA DECEUBER
SPEFOS LESS TMAN 030 uPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.J l 2 3 4 $ 6 • 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .206
2 .238 .111
3 •266 .202 ,143
4 0290 .228 016• .123
S .310 .2S2 ,192 .143 ,I05
6 .331 ,272 •214 0167 .125 .089
• 353 .290 0234 0188 .145 0101 •081
8 .37I .310 .250 .206 ,165 .113 .093 .073
9 .389 .325 ,270 .222 ,179 .129 ,103 ,081 ,069
10 .40? .33q ,282 .244 .194 .137 ,119 .085 ,077 ,06_
11 ,423 .355 ,294 .256 .216 .14S ,125 *099 ,081 ,073 ,060
12 .440 .367 ,310 ,268 ,226 .163 ,131 ,103 ,095 ,077 •069 .056
13 .452 .379 ,321 .286 ,236 ,167 ,149 ,107 ,099 .091 ,073 ,065 ,052
14 .464 ,387 .331 .296 .256 ,171 .I_1 ,12_ .103 .095 ,087 .069 .060 .04A
15 .476 .395 _337 .306 .262 .185 .153 ,127 .121 .099 .091 .083 .065 .056 .044
16 .488 ,403 ,343 ,313 ,_70 .192 ,163 ,129 ,123 ,117 ,095 ,087 ,079 ,060 ,052 ,040
I? .496 .415 .349 .319 .276 .198 0167 .135 ,125 .119 .I13 .091 .083,0?S .056 .048 .036
18 .506 .421 ,361 .325 ,2R2 ,204 ,171 •137 ,129 .121 .115 ,109 ,087 ,079 ,071 ,052 ,0_ ,n32
19 ,5;6 .429 ,367 .337 ,288 .210 ,175 •139 ,131 ,123 ,117 ,111 ,105 ,083 ,075 ,067 ,048 ,040 *028
20 ,526 .43A ,373 ,343 .302 .216 ,179 ,141 ,133 ,125 ,117 ,I13 ,107 ,I01 ,079 ,071 ,063 ,044 ,036 ,024
21 ,536 .446 ,3?9 .351 ,308 •228 ,183 ,243 ,135 ,127 ,117 ,I13 ,109 ,103 ,097 ,075 ,06? *058 ,060 ,030
22 .546 .454 ,385 ,359 ,31? ,254 ,194 ,145 ,137 .120 ,117 ,113 ,109 ,I05 ,099 ,093 ,071 ,063 ,054 ,032
23 ,556 .462 ,391 ,36? .325 ,240 ,200 ,151 .139 .131 ,117 ,113 ,109 ,105 0101 *095 ,089 ,067 ,058 ,044
24 .56• .470 0397 .373 .335 .248 ,206 .155 .143 ,133 .117 .113 .109 0105 .101 ,097 .091 .085 0063 .0/*6
25 ,577 .478 .403 .3?9 .343 .258 .214 .159 .147 .135 .117 .113 .109 .105 ,101 .097 .093 .087 .081 .045
26 .587 .486 .409 .385 .351 .268 .222 .163 .152 ._37 ,117 .213 .109 .105 .101 ,097 .093 ,089 ,083 ,065
2? .597 .494 .415 .391 .359 .2?8 .230 .1_9 .155 .139 .117 ,123 ,109 .105 .101 ,097 .093 *089 ,085 ,06T
28 ,605 .504 ,421 .397 ,367 ,2B8 ,238 ,175 ,161 ,141 ,117 ,223 ,105) ,10S ,101 ,097 ,093 ,089 ,08S ,009
29 .613 .512 .429 .403 .375 .298 .246 .181 .167 .145 .127 .113 ,109 .105 .101 *097 .093 ,089 .085 .069
30 .621 .520 .435 .411 .3_3 ,308 .254 .188 .173 .14_ .h? .113 ,109 .205 .101 .09? .093 .009 ,08S .069
31 .629 .578 .442 .417 .393 .31? .264 ,196 .179 .147 .127 .113 ,109 .lOS .101 *09? .093 .089 .08S .069
32 .63• .536 .448 .423 .399 .527 .270 .204 ,185 .14o .117 .113 .109 ,105 .101 ,09? ,093 .089 ,085 .069
33 ,641 0548 ,454 .429 ,405 .333 ,2?8 ,208 ,198 ,151 ,111 ,123 ,109 ,105 ,101 *09? ,093 *089 ,08S ,069
34 .645 05S2 .468 .435 .411 .339 .282 0214 ,202 .161 .117 .113 e109 .108 .I01 ,09? ,093 .089 ,085 .069
35 .649 .556 .4?0 .454 .417 .345 .286 0218 0206 .163 ,125 .213 *109 .105 0101 ,097 ,093 o089 ,085 .069
36 .653 .560 ,472 .456 .438 .351 .290 .222 .208 ,16_ .127 .119 .109 .205 .101 ,097 .093 .089 ,08S ,069
37 .657 .565 ,4?4 .458 .440 .373 .294 .226 .220 .167 0229 .122 0123 .105 .101 ,097 .093 0089 0085 ,069
38 .661 .569 .476 .460 .442 .379 .313 .230 .212 ,269 .131 .223 ,115 .10? .101 ,097 .093 .089 ,085 ,069
39 .665 05?3 .478 0462 0464 .383 .319 .246 ,214 .171 .I_3 ,225 ,117 .109 .102 ,097 .093 *089 ,08S .069
40 .669 .577 .480 .464 .446 .385 ,323 .256 .224 ,173 ,135 .127 .119 .21| ,101 ,097 ,093 .089 ,085 ,069
TOTAL _BSERvAT_nN$ 496
TABLE 13. 3,b. P(_ <liq.) I L,AIUNCHOPPQRTUN£T|ES IN J PERI0OS (1_-30 N/$[¢),
BASI[DONNN¢|NUNHINOSPEEDS IN THE 20-15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLWtlDA,
M, xw oF Kc0_u_vzs6 - _cBe_9,s. 261
1970022433-268
CAP[ KENNEDY , FLONTDA DECEMBER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 035 MPS
PC i I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 20
1 ,302
2 ._51 .248
3 .387 .276 .214
4 .421 .304 .234 .190
S .452 .331 .254 .206 .169
6 .480 .35q ,274 .222 .183 .151
? .510 .383 .294 .238 .198 .163 .135
8 .§34 .409 .315 .234 .212 .175 .147 ,121
9 .556 .433 ,33b .268 .226 .188 .lSq .129 ,111
10 .577 .456 .353 .282 .240 .200 ,171 .137 ,11? .103
11 ,593 .474 .371 .294 .252 .212 ,183 ,145 ,123 ,107 ,097
12 .60q .494 .385 .306 .262 .224 .196 ,153 .129 .111 ,101 ,093
13 ,623 .S14 .399 .31T .272 .232 .208 .161 ,135 ,115 ,105 ,097 ,089
16 .635 ,532 ,413 .327 .280 .240 o218 ,169 .141 .llq .lOq ,101 .093 .085
15 0645 .550 0425 .333 .288 .246 ,226 ,175 .14T o123 ei13 0105 ,097 ,089 ,081
16 .633 0S69 .438 o341 0296 0282 .232 ,181 ,151 0127 ,117 0109 ,101 cog3 ,085 ,077
27 ,661 .581 0450 .347 .300 0258 ,238 0183 0153 .12q ,121 .113 ,105 .097 .089 .081 .073
18 .669 .391 .462 .333 .304 .264 .244 ,185 ,159 ,131 e123 .11? ,109 .101 .093 ,089 ,077 .069
19 .677 .601 .472 .399 .308 .268 ,250 ,188 ,161 .133 .125 .119 ,113 .105 ,097 ,089 ,081 .073 ,065
20 .685 .609 ,484 .365 ,313 .272 ,256 ,190 ,163 .135 ,127 .121 ,115 ,109 ,101 ,093 ,085 .077 ,069 ,060
21 ,694 -_?? .494 .371 ,317 .276 .260 ,192 ,165 .135 ,129 .123 ,117 .111 .105 ,097 ,089 ,081 ,073 ,065
22 .702 .625 .504 .377 .323 .280 .264 ,194 ,167 .135 ,131 .lZ5 .119 ,113 .107 .101 ,093 .085 .077 ,069
23 .710 .633 .514 .383 .327 .286 ,168 ,196 ,169 ,135 ,131 .12? ,121 .115 .109 .103 .097 .089 ,081 ,0?3
24 .718 e641 eSZ4 .389 .331 0292 .274 ,198 ,171 .135 .131 .127 ,123 ,117 .111 ,105 e099 .093 ,089 ,077
25 .722 .64q ,334 *395 -335 ,298 ,280 *202 ,173 ,135 ,131 .12T ,123 ,119 ,113 ,107 ,101 *095 *089 *081
26 .726 .6ST ,344 .401 .339 .304 .286 ,206 ,175 .135 .131 .127 ,123 ,119 .115 ,109 ,103 ,09T ,091 ,085
• 27 .730 *663 ,554 .407 ,343 .310 ,292 ,210 .I?? ,135 ,131 ,127 0123 ,119 ,115 ,111 ,105 ,099 ,093 ,08?
28 0736 0669 ,563 0413 .347 ,317 ,198 o214 ,179 .135 0131 0127 .123 ,119 .115 ,111 ,10? ,101,0qS ,OOq
29 ,742 .675 ,573 .419 ,331 .323 ,304 ,218 ,181 .135 .131 ,127 ,123 ,11q ,115 ,111 ,107 ,103 ,09? ,091
30 .748 .681 .581 .42S .355 0329 ,310 ,222 0183 ,135 ,131 ,127 ,123 .119 ,115 ,111 .107 ,103 ,099 ,093
31 ,754 .685 ,589 0431 ,3S9 0335 ,317 ,226 0185 .135 ,131 0127 ,123 0119 ,115 e111 ,10? .103 ,099 ,095
32 6758 .690 ,597 .438 ,363 .341 o323 ,230 ,188 .135 ,131 ,127 ,123 .119 ,115 ,111 .107 ,103 ,099 ,099
33 ,762 *69_ ,603 .444 .367 .347 ,329 ,234 ,190 ,135 ,131 .12? ,123 ,11q ,115 ,111 ,107 o103 ,099 ,093
34 ,766 .696 ,609 -450 ,371 .353 ,33S ,238 ,192 ,135 ,131 0127 ,123 ,11q .11B o111 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095
33 ,770 *698 ,619 ,4S4 .375 ,339 ,341 ,242 ,194 .135 ,131 ,127 ,123 0119 .115 ,111 ,107 *103 ,099 ,095
. .' 36 .774 .700 ,619 ,438 ,379 .363 ,347 ,2_6 0196 ,135 ,131 ,127 ,123 ,119 .113 ,111 o107 ,t03 ,099 ,095
"" _ 37 ,778 .?02 ,623 ,461 ,3#I .367 ,351 ,250 o198 .135 ,131 .12? ,123 ,119 .115 ,111 olO? ,103 ,099 ,093 .i!
38 0782 .704 062? .464 .$83 0371 o3SS ,254 0200 ,135 .131 ,127 ,123 ollq .113 ,111 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095 _/
3_ ,786 0706 ,631 .466 ,383 .373 ,359 o2S8 .202 0135 ,131 ,127 *123 o11q 0115 ,111 .107 .103 *Oq9 *og$
40 .790 .?08 ,633 6468 ,389 .375 0363 ,262 ,206 ,135 ,131 ,127 ,123 0119 ,115 ,111 ,207 .103 ,099 ,09S
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 12. 4*&* PlW < tft)l | CONSECUTIVE L.N,INCH GPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (MR -- 36 l,_ol[C). ,,_)
: BASED ON NMXIMUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-'13 KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA. '..
PERIOD Oil PECOND JANUARY 1956 -- OECENBER 196_1. :_
: 262 " '_
197002243g-269
¢APF KENNEDY , FLOR;DA DECEMBER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 035 MP5
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PEQIOO$ |
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,302
Z .351 .248
3 ,387 .286 .214
6 .421 .315 .206 -lqO
S ,452 0345 ,2?2 .216 ,169
6 .480 .371 .300 .236 0196 0151
? .510 .395 ,327 .254 ,214 .177 ,135
8 .534 0423 ,353 .270 ,230 .194 ,163 ,121
g .556 0450 ,377 0288 0246 0206 ,179 ,147 ,111
I0 05?7 04?0 ,403 0302 ,264 0220 ,190 0161 ,135 ,103
11 ,593 .694 0419 .323 .276 .238 ,200 ,169 ,147 0125 .097
12 .609 .514 ,442 ,331 .296 .250 ,214 ,177 ,155 .131 .121 0093
13 ,623 ,532 ,464 0343 .304 ,272 ,222 ,190 ,161 ,137 ,125 ,11? ,089
14 .635 ,550 ,684 ,359 ,313 0280 ,242 ,196 ,171 .143 ,129 0119 ,113 .085
15 0645 0561 ,504 0375 ,323 0280 ,246 ,216 0175 0151 0135 0121 0115 ,10q 0081
16 .653 0581 ,522 0391 0535 0298 ,250 0?22 ,192 0155 0141 0125 ,117 ,111 0105 0077
1? .661 .58? ,544 .405 ,343 .313 ,256 *226 ,200 ,165 ,14? ,129 ,119 ,113 ,107 *I01 ,0?3
18 ,669 ,5g_ ,558 .425 ,353 °319 ,Z?O ,230 ,206 ,169 ,157 ,13_ ,121 ,115 ,109 ,103,0q7 ,069
19 *6?? .605 ,571 .438 ,369 .32? ,274 ._44 o212 ,I71 .161 0145 ,123 ,117 ,111 ,105 .099 ,093 ,065
20 ,685 ,619 ,581 e452 ,379 .341 e278 ,248 0228 ,173 ,163 ,149 ,131 ,11q ,113 ,107 ,101 ,095 ,089 ,060
21 ,694 0625 ,591 .462 ,393 0353 *286 .252 ,234 .IA_ ,165 ,151 ,135 ,123 ,115 ,109 ,103 ,097 ,091 ,085
22 ,702 .639 ,601 .472 0405 .365 ,294 ,25_ ,200 .190 ,175 .153 ,137 ,127 ,115 ,111 ,10_ ,099 ,093 ,087
23 ,710 .649 ,609 .4R2 ,419 .375 ,306 ,264 ,246 0194 017q ,161 .139 ,129 ,117 ,111 ,107 .I01 ,095 ,089
24 .718 ,655 ,617 .490 ,435 .383 ,321 ,2?2 ,250 020_ .1R3 ,165 ,145 ,131 .119 ,111 ,10? ,103 ,097 ,091
25 ,722 *669 ,625 .498 .648 .395 ,331 .286 .254 .204 ,lqO .169 ,149 ,13$ ,121 *111 ,I07 ,103 ,099 ,093
26 ,?26 .6?? ,639 ._06 ,460 .405 ,343 ,296 ,262 ,20R ,lq6 ,175 ,153 ,13q ,123 ,111 ,107 ,I03,0q9 ,095
27 0730 .685 ,645 0522 e4?0 .417 ,353 ,308 ,270 0214 ,108 o179 ,159 ,143 ,125 ,111 ,107 ,103 ,009 ,095
28 .?36 .692 ,651 .532 ,486 .427 ,36_ ,31q ,2#0 ,227 ,202 ,183 ,163 ,14q ,127 ,111 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095
29 ,742 *700 ,657 ,542 0496 ,444 .375 ,329 ,290 *22_ ,210 ,18_ .167 ,153 ,111 ,111 ,107 .103 ,099 ,095
30 .7_8 0704 ,667 ,550 eSOb .454 ,391 ,339 ,300 ,234 .214 .198 ,171 ,I57 .1_3 *113 e]O? ,103 ,099 ,095
31 ,754 0708 ,671 *$65 ,512 .46R ,401 ,353 ,310 .24q ,21R ,202 ,1R3 ,161 ,135 *115 ,107 *I03 *099 ,095
32 0758 ,714 ,67_ .571 ,526 .480 ,413 ,361 e325 ,74_ ,222 ,206 ,IR8 ,173 ,13t e117 ,107 ,103 ,Oqq ,nS
33 ,?62 ,716 ,683 .S?T ,530 ,500 ,427 ,369 .333 ,256 0226 ,210 ,192 ,175 ,149 ,119 ,107 ,103 ,099 ,095
3_ e766 .718 ,685 ,58q ,534 ,506 ,452 *37q ,361 02b? ,232 ,214 ,196 ,I?9 .151 ,131 ,107 ,103 *099 *095
35 ,770 .?20 ,688 .593 ._46 .510 ,462 .401 ,349 .26_ .236 .718 ,200 .183 01_5 ,133 .117 ,103,0q9 ,095
36 0774 .722 ,690 .Sq? .548 .q2& ,466 ,415 .369 .274 .240 .22_ ,202 ,18R .1_9 ,135 .119 .111 .099 ,nS
37 ,7?8 .724 ,692 .601 ,550 .526 .452 .423 ,3_1 .2Q? .244 ,226 ,204 .190 .163 ,137 ,121 .113 .1n5 ,095
38 .782 ,?26 ,694 ,605 ,552 .$28 ,684 ,4_ ,391 0307 ,2q8 ,230 ,206 ,192 ,167 ,139 ,123 ,!15 ,107 ,09q
39 ,786 .?28 ,696 ,60q ,5q4 ,S5n ,406 ,446 ,417 031_ ,264 ,?62 ,108 0194 ,171 ,141 ,125 ,I17 ,109 ,101
40 ,?qO .732 ,698 0613 .556 053_ ,688 ,648 ,423 ,341 027Z 0746 ,216 ,196 ,1?_ ,143 0127 ,11q 0111 ,103
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 12, 4,13, P(_ < we) | LAUNCH GPPGRI_JNHT|[$ IN J PERIOOS (t_ - 38 N/SEC),
BASED ON NAXII&IN _IND SPEEDS IN THE 1_'15 KN LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FL_RIDA,
_xoN ow_con_.umu.rz_ - _cr.._ 1_. 263
1970022433-270
CApF K[NNFDY • FLORIOA DFCEMSER
SPEFDS LESS THAN 040 YP_
PC ( ! CO_$_CUTI_F SL'_CES_ES IN J PERIO05 )
I
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? A 9 19 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .403
2 .4?6 .32$
3 .534 .371 .270
k .587 .417 .294 .240
5 .625 .462 ,339 .260 .214
6 .661 .506 ,345 .280 .230 .194
? .692 .54C .371 .302 .246 *206 .177
8 .718 .571 .3_9 .t2S .262 .21_ .lqA .165
9 .7G0 .59_ .425 .369 .278 *230 .lgR *l?S .153
10 .762 *623 ,450 .371 .294 .262 .Zn# ,185 .1_ .141
11 ,780 .649 .674 .393 .3N8 *254 ,21R .196 ,173 ._40 .I_1
12 .798 .6?3 .496 .413 .323 .264 .22R .206 .1_3 .157 .1_7 .123
13 .810 .696 .518 .433 .337 .274 ,23_ .216 .194 .16_ .163 .127 .117
14 .821 .71_ .53R .652 .3_1 .204 .244 ,224 ._04 .I?_ .149 .131 ,121 .111
15 .829 .730 .556 .4?0 .365 .294 ,252 ,732 ,212 ,1_1 ,155 ,135 ,125 ,113 .107
16 .83? .?44 .575 .6_4 .37? .304 ,2Sq .240 .220 .I_A .141 .139 ,129 ,115 .109 ,103
I? .845 .754 .593 .69R .3_? .315 ,266 0246 .228 .Ig¢ .165 ,143 .133 0117 ,111 .105 .099
18 .853 .766 ,609 .512 .39_ .321 ,Z?O ,Z52 .234 ,_0_ 0169 ,145 .137 0119 ,113 0107 ,IN1 ._95
19 ,861 .??q ,623 ,_26 .4_3 ,32? ,276 ,258 ,240 .204 .173 ,147 ,139 ,121 ,11_ ,109 .103 ,097 ,091
20 ,869 .788 ,63? .562 .411 .331 ,2#0 ,264 ,246 ,20_ ,175 ,149 ,141 ,121 ,117 ,111 .105 .099 ,093 ,08?
21 ,877 .798 ,649 .556 ,421 ,335 ,294 ,270 ,2S2 ,212 ,17? ,169 ,143 ,121 .11? ,113 ,107 .101 .09_ ,089
22 .885 .AO# .659 .571 .431 .341 ,2SR .274 .2_A .216 .179 .149 .143 .121 .11? .113 .109 .I03 .09? .991
23 .891 .#19 ,669 .5P5 .660 .347 .296 .27A ,264 ,Z_ ,1_1 ,149 .143 ,121 .11? .113 ,109 .105 ,099 ,_93
24 .sqF .82_ .679 .59? ,44_ .35_ .3_ ,2_4 .269 .226 .1#3 ,169 ,143 .121 ,11? ,113 ,109 ,105 ,1_1 ,095
25 ,9_3 .q3S ,690 .b09 .4_b .35q ,306 ,_90 ,2?4 ,?Za ,1#5 ,149 ,143 ,|21 .1l? ,113 ,109 ,105 ,101 ,09?
26 .9fl9 .843 .698 .6_1 ,464 .365 .31_ ,296 .2RO .232 .1R8 .1_9 .143 .121 .117 ,113 .109 .105 .101 .097
2? .91J ._51 .?_4 .633 .47_ .371 .31_ ,30_ ,286 .23_ .lq0 ,149 .143 .121 .117 .113 .109 .10_ .101 .09?
28 .919 .#59 ,71_) .6_5 .6_9 .377 ,32_ ,309 ,_? ._6_ .192 .169 .143 .121 .11? 113 .1_9 .105 .101 .09?
29 .925 .#65 .716 ._55 ._q_ .3A_ ,_31 ._15 ,Z_8 ._46 .i_ ,169 .143 .121 ,1_? ,113 ,10_ ,105 ,101 ,997
30 .931 .871 ,718 .663 ,496 .389 ,33? .321 ,30_ .24_ .1_6 ,149 ,143 ,121 ,11? ,_13 ,109 ,105 ,101 ,097
31 ,939 .877 ,722 .671 ,S02 ,395 ,3_3 ,327 ,31U .PS? .198 ,149 .163 .121 ,11? ,113 ,109 .10_ ,101 ,09?
32 .940 .881 ,_26 ._79 ._08 .401 ,349 ,339 .317 .25_ ,2nO ,149 .143 ,121 ,117 ,113 ,109 ,105 ,101 ,99?
33 ,946 .885 ,?28 .688 ,_14 .407 ,353 ,339 ,323 ,26_ ,262 ,149 ,143 ,121 ,11? ,113 ,109 ,10_ ,1C1 ,_97
34 ,950 .889 ,?28 .696 ,_20 .413 ,357 ,343 ,329 ,264 ,204 ,1_9 ,143 ,121 ,117 ,113 ,109 ,105 ,101 ,09?
3§ ,994 *893 ,?Z_ ._02 ,526 ,419 ,361 ,3_7 ,333 ,266 ,206 ,149 ,143 ,121 .117 ,113 ,109 ,105 ,1_1 ,097
36 .9_8 .89? ,?28 .?_6 ,_32 ,42_ ,345 ,3_] ,33f ,27_ ,_08 ,149 ,143 ,]21 ,11? ,113 ,_09 ,103 ,101 ,097
3? ,962 .899 ,728 .?Oq .5_6 ,431 ,369 ,3_ ,341 .Z?? ,2n8 ,149 ,143 ,1_1 ,11? ,113 ,109 ,105 ,1_I ,09?
38 .966 .899 ._29 .710 .538 .43N .373 ,qq9 .343 ,274 .2_8 .149 ,143 .121 .117 .113 .109 .103 .1_1 .097
39 .970 *499 .fZx .712 ,54_ ,642 ,3?I ,_3 ,34_ ,77_ ,2_8 ,149 ,143 ,121 ,117 ,113 ,109 ,105 ,101 0097
40 09?6 ,901 ,/2N .714 ,542 ,444 ,3ql ,6b? 03_1 .?TO ,2_8 .149 ,143 ,121 ,1t? 0113 ,109 .10S 0101 ,097
TOTAL _3FRv&TUOrI$ q]b
TABU[ 1_, 8*s* P(H < I_l') | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES |N J PER|OOS (We -40 N/SEC).
BASED ON NAXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN 134[ 1G-IS KN LAYER OVER CAFS[ KENNEDY, FUOitIOA,
Iq[Rl0D G_ M[CORD JANUARY 1_6 - DECENIIER 1963,
264
1970022433-271
CAPF KF_NFOY • FL_qTOA nEC[U_F_
5PFF_S CES_ THA'_ _4n _PS
P | ! SUC_SF5 l_:'J nf_InO_ )
I
.J I 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .403
2 .476 ,325
3 .534 .38_ .ZT_
4 .SAT .43S .313 .Z40
S ,625 .490 ,353 ,274 .214
6 .6hl .526 ,4_ ,3n4 ,_42 .194
? ,692 ,$63 ,430 .349 ,766 .218 ,I??
8 ,71B .60: ._qo .391 .2q_ .242 .Ig_ .165
9 ,?+0 .631 .+20 .413 .3+7 .270 ,214 .18+ .lm3
I0 .762 .65_ .556 ._48 .3_7 .304 .240 .198 ,171 .141
11 .780 .67_ .597 .474 ,391 .317 ,2?4 .222 ,lql .159 ,I_1
12 .798 .699 .613 .504 .417 .341 .286 ,256 ,2_0 .16_ .145 .123
13 .810 *713 ._3_ .526 .4_2 *_55 ,310 *269 *228 ,181 ,151 .135 ,117
14 .821 .73a ,661 .536 .47b .383 ,319 ,_94 0236 ,210 ,163 ,I_I 0127 ,111
15 .829 *?49 .6_I .377 ._17 .405 ,339 ,302 ,260 .216 ,192 ,151 ,133 ,117 .107
16 .83? .758 ,700 .$93 .53_ .446 ,357 ,313 ,266 ,23P .IQ6 .181 ,141 .121 ,111 ,10t
17 .845 .770 ,712 .607 .$56 .482 ,389 ,323 .274 ,24? ,216 ,185 ,173 ,12_ ,115 010_ ,099
18 .833 .780 .?28 .615 .S?+ .$14 ,419 ,345 ,2#2 .24# .22_ ,20_ ,177 ,153 ,119 ,107 ,101 ,09_
19 .861 .790 ,740 .679 .$79 .$34 .434 ,373 ,298 ,25? 0226 ,208 ,194 .161 ,145 ,109 ,103 ,097 ,091
20 .869 .80_ ,752 ,639 .Sq3 ,_46 ,478 ,409 ,321 ,26n ,230 ._14 ,196 0179 ,1_ ,129 0105 ,099 ,093 ,_87
21 ,87_ ._10 ,P64 .649 ,603 .565 ,494 ,433 ,355 ,2FO ,238 ,218 ,200 ,18S ,167 ,133 012_ 0101 ,099 0089
22 .RRS .819 ,776 .639 ,613 .577 0_16 ,454 0377 ,298 ,242 .226 ,204 0188 ,177 0145 ,1Z5 ,113 ,097 ,091
2_ ,891 .829 ,?_4 .471 .621 ,$89 0534 0476 ,401 .31_ ,236 .230 ,212 ,190 ,179 0157 o135 ,117 ,107 0093
24 .897 .837 .194 .677 ,6_b .599 ,530 ,496 ,431 .33_ .266 ,240 ,216 0196 .181 0161 01_7 0125 0111 0101
25 ,903 .845 ,_02 .685 .641 *611 .560 ,_12 .458 .36_ .280 .2_0 .222 .200 .185 .163 0151 .137 0117 ,105
26 .909 .833 ,810 .692 ,64_ .619 o575 ,526 ,4?8 .393 ,298 ,266 0230 0206 ,190 0169 .lS5 .l&l ,129 ,109
27 .q13 .86_ ._19 .498 .6_ .627 ,585 0_40 ,SnO .41_ ,323 .282 .242 o208 .144 01?1 .161 .143 .133 .119
28 .919 ,869 ,831 .704 .66| .633 0993 0354 .514 0440 0337 .306 .ZS8 .216 .198 .173 .163 .153 013? .123
29 ,925 *877 ,339 .714 ,667 .639 0399 .36_ ._32 .4_ ,337 ,317 ,280 ,228 ,204 ,175 ,165 ,ISS 0147 ,127
30 ,931 ,88! ,853 ,?|8 ,6?9 ,649 0603 ,571 ,544 ,476 ,37? ,339 ,Z90 ,292 ,_12 e177 0167 ,137 0149 0139
31 ,935 ,887 ,839 .732 .688 *6SS 0611 .377 .330 .494 ,397 .349 0306 ,264 ,232 0181 0169 .139 0151 .I_1
32 ,940 .891 0861 .732 .710 ,663 0619 0383 ,336 .304 0623 0361 ,323 0276 02_4 0196 ,173 0161 ,133 01_3
33 ,946 .893 0873 ,734 ,716 ,690 ,625 0_91 ,563 ,314 ,442 ,381 ,333 ,292 ,2_2 0208 ,183 0163 0133 .149
34 ,930 .901 0879 ,734 ,720 ,69_ ,633 ,3qq ,369 ,320 ,460 ,397 0349 0300 ,266 ,218 019_ ,173 ,139 0147
33 ,954 .903 0889 ,734 ,?22 ,702 ,693 0631 ,579 ,326 ,672 0613 ,367 ,310 0_76 0230 ,200 017_ 0163 0131
36 ,958 .903 0993 .?_0 .724 .?04 ,663 o635 ,607 0332 o_80 ,427 ,381 .32? .286 0238 .212 ,183 ol?l 0153
37 ,962 ,qO3 oSq? ._64 ,?3? ,?06 0663 0643 ,609 ,367 0688 0638 0393 0361 0300 02_8 0218 o196 0177 01$S
38 .966 .90_ 0899 .746 .?34 .716 0667 0647 0619 0369 0328 0648 .399 0337 .313 0260 .2_1 ,202 0183 01S9
39 .970 .90_ 0899 0730 0736 .716 0679 0649 0621 .377 0332 0482 0_09 036S 0329 oZ?Z 0_38 0212 o190 ,167
_6 .914 .907 ,qOI ._S4 .738 .116 0681 .661 06_3 .301 0S38 0490 0_2 0377 0_37 .Z_JO 02_8 02Z2 0196 0171
TOTAL 083E1_V&7|09$ 496
TALK/ 180 &,b* P(Id < IdO) | _ OPPONIUNITIES IN J PERI_OS llW - 410 14_S1[¢30
liMbO aN tV&INUOI rIND SPlU[DS |_ THE 10-1S I_l LAYEN OVER CA*If KENNEDY, FL4JNIIM.
265
1970022433-272
CAPF _F'Jqrqy , rL_OI_A %FCEURF_
Pr ( ! CQ*ISEClJTT_F %1rCFS_ r_ J PFRTO_ )
!
.1 I 2 3 _ _ 6 ? R 9 1 _ tl 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,538
2 ,b09 .462
3 ,66? ,$08 ,499
6 °7q6 ,63_ ,522 ._?l .33_ ._OR
7 .023 .671 ,_56 °_50 .3?7 .32q ,2q2
8 .843 .?0,1 ,593 ,_?A ,399 o34q .20A ,2_4
9 °861 .124 .623 ,_06 ._21 .369 .31_ .280 .246
I0 .BT_ °74_ °_3 oS78 °446 .389 .331 ,296 .2_2 .Z_
11 .889 ,76_ °6?g ._50 ,46_ .411 .347 .313 ,278 .2_4 e210
12 .903 °780 .?02 ._?3 .482 .429 .365 .329 ,294 ,26_ ,224 .194
13 e917 °794 ,722 ._91 ._00 .446 ,3?q ,3_? ,310 027_ ,2_8 ,208 ,177
14 .925 .804 ,140 .609 .518 .462 ,393 ,361 ,329 .29_ ,252 ,222 ,190 ,163
15 .g33 o81S ,732 .6?5 .$32 .478 ,407 ,375 ,343 ,310 e266 ,236 ,202 ,173 ,131
16 .q42 °823 .762 e639 .$48 .4g_ ,421 ,38q ,357 ,3_q .282 .230 ,214 ,183 ,159 ,141
17 .9YO .831 .?72 ,651 ,SS8 .SlO ,433 ,403 ,371 .33_ .294 ,286 ,226 ,194 ,167 ,149 ,131
18 .958 .839 .782 .663 .$69 .524 ,452 .417 .385 ,3_3 ,306 ,278 ,238 e2e4 .175 .157 ,139 ,121
lg ,966 .84? ,?gO .677 ,S77 .$34 ,466 ,_33 ,399 ,367 ,319 ,290 ,246 ,214 e183 ,165 ,147 ,127 ,113
20 .974 .855 ,?q8 .6qO ,587 o544 ,480 ,450 ,415 .381 ,331 ,302 ,254 ,220 ,192 ,1?3 ,155 ,133 011g ,105
21 ,g82 .863 ,806 ,10_ ,_97 ,SS4 ,492 ,464 ,431 ,39_ ,343 ,313 ,262 ,226 ,Ig_ ,181 ,163 ,139 ,125 ,I09
22 ._88 .869 .815 ,?_8 0607 ._65 ,506 ,_78 ,448 ,40a .3q5 .327 ,270 ,232 ,200 ,185 ,171 ,145 ,131 ,113
23 ,990 .815 ,823 .716 ,615 0_15 0_18 ,492 0462 .423 e3_? ,339 oZ?8 ,238 .20_ 0190 ,175 ,151 ,137 *117
24 .992 .881 .8Zq .122 .623 .Y83 ,330 ,_06 ,478 ,_3X ,379 ,331 ,286 ,244 ,208 ,194 ,179 ,133 e143 ,121
25 .99_ .887 ,d35 .128 ,62q .591 ,340 .Y18 ,492 .4_ ,391 .363 ,294 ,250 ,212 ,198 ,183 ,15g ,147 ,125
26 .996 ,893 ,841 ,732 ,633 ,597 ,$50 ,_28 ,S06 e46_ ,403 ,375 ,302 ,256 ,216 ,202 ,188 ,163 ,ISI ,127
27 ,998 .899 ,d47 .736 ,6_! ,603 ,558 ,$38 ,516 ,418 ,415 ,387 ,310 ,262 ,220 ,206 ,192 ,167 ,155 ,lZq
28 1,00 .q05 .853 .P40 ,647 .609 ,567 ,546 ,326 .48n ,427 .399 ,319 ,268 ,224 .210 e196 e171 ,159 ,131
Zg 1,00 .qli ,d59 ,144 ,653 e61_ ,57_ ,55_ ,33_ ._9_ ,433 ,411 ,32? ,274 .228 o214 ,200 ,175 ,163 ,133
30 1,00 .gl? ,86Y .748 ,659 .621 ,583 ,563 ,342 ,502 ,464 ,421 ,335 ,280 ,232 ,218 0204 ,1?_ ,167 ,135
31 I,00 .q21 .8?1 .152 0665 .627 ,Sql .571 .550 0908 ,448 ,42q .341 o286 ,236 ,222 0201 ._83 0191 ,13?
32 1000 eq25 0877 0_56 o671 0633 ,Yq? ,5?q 0558 0314 ,452 °433 0347 0290 ,260 ,226 o212 ,188 ,113 ,13_
53 1,00 ,q2q o8?g 0762 ,677 *639 0603 0585 ,567 ,5_0 ,636 ,_0 o34g oSg6 ,242 o230 e216 ,192 0119 o1_I
1,00 eq33 ,881 ,_66 ,685 .645 ,60q ,q_l ,373 .S?_ e460 ,_ 0351 0298 ,244 .23_ 0220 ,19e .183 ,143
35 1000 0938 0883 eY68 06q4 0653 ,615 .qy? ,379 0530 e_64 ._8 0353 e300 ,246 0_ ,222 ,_+)0 *188 01_5 -+_
16 1.00 ,942 0885 0770 .700 0661 ,623 0603 e385 ,534 ,_66 .43_ ,355 .302 ,_48 e236 0224 ,_0_ ,19_ ,147
37 1.00 0_6 ,18? .??2 0?04 0669 e631 ,60q ,591 .538 ,470 0_ 0357 ,304 ,?50 ,138 ,_16 ,104 01_ ,14q _ o
38 lo00 ,g50 ,88g ,?74 ,?08 ,67_ ,639 ,615 ,59? ,_62 0674 0656 ,359 0306 e252 ,2_0 ,_20 ,206 ,196 *151 +_:
3$ 1.00 *gY_ .891 .176 0711 .67_ ,687 *611 .603 .54_ 0411 0458 .361 .308 ,_56 0242 0Z30 ,_0l ,1_0 0133 + .
4,0 1000 ogS8 ,e_3 o118 0116 o683 .153 o6Z? 0109 .550 ._0_ o440 0363 0310 ,1$6 ,Z_ 0131 0110 0100 o155 _ _
TOTAL 08SERV_VIOHS 4_6 _
TABLE I_L 6,s, P(M _ tleJ I C_NSECUTI_E LAUIff_ GP_NtYUN|TIES IN J Pf.RI_O$ (tie _ 48 N_EC), ._
BASED ON M_II_N MIMD SPEEO$ IN THE IOXS KN lAYER OVER CARE KELP. VLOItlOA,
,°+_
PEMICO CP I_CQNO JANUARY 19M - MCEM_M 196_0 __.._.+"
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CADF KENMF_Y • FLCQTOA OFCt_RFg
SPEFO$ lESS THAN n4S _
P t ! _t,CCE%SFS r_ d PFvT_D_ )
!
-J I 2 3 4 5 # • 8 9 In 11 12 13 l_ IS 16 17 1_ 19 20
I .$38
? .609 ,462
3 .667 ._22 •409
6 e?[_ ._75 .¢6¢ olh?
5 .75R .61_ o512 ._15 .335
6 .796 .650 .554 .456 .37q .30A
7 .823 .?OO ,$99 ._94 o413 .353 ,282
8 •8_3 .736 eb39 0534 .4_0 .385 0327 .264
9 .861 .758 .679 0577 _480 .421 .3S5 ,306 eZ_6
10 .873 .?78 .712 ,611 .$16 o4_8 0395 ,333 ,ZR6 .22n
|1 .889 0794 ,734 ,65_ 0_48 .487 .419 e_77 e3|0 026& ,210
12 .903 .808 ,?SO .6R| 0_91 .508 0452 e401 .337 028_ ,264 o194
13 ,917 oR23 ,760 0706 .615 ,$52 ,676 o431 ,379 .330 .Z64 .224 e177
16 .92S .843 0772 0772 0639 ,5?5 .522 .456 0403 0361 0319 ,260 ,204 .163
IS .933 0851 .?R8 0r40 06_5 0597 ,362 .502 ,431 038? .361 ._96 .220 .133 .151
16 ,962 .87| ,796 .762 eb?S 0613 .S60 ,52Z e682 .411 .367 ,319 e276 0700 0165 eZSl
17 09S0 ,881 .808 .?T2 o702 .635 .S?l ,$40 .SOZ ,66_ .391 036_ .300 .292 .119 0153 ,131
18 0958 o891 ,819 .782 .718 0661 .591 ,$68 .S2Z .48Z 0668 .369 o327 .272 .Z30 ,167 ,141 o121
[9 e966 .899 o831 ,792 o732 .675 .613 .$67 .53Z eS06 0666 ,629 o351 .298 .230 o216 o153 ,129 o113
20 09?4 .903 08_3 0806 0766 0690 0629 ,587 055Z .3|6 0688 .466 0_13 0321 ,2?6 0236 o196 ,137 o121 .I03
21 0982 o911 o851 08_? .F98 ,700 0663 0601 .371 ,$36 .498 .668 0_31 038? .Z92 0260 0220 .173 .127 .111
22 ,988 0919 .859 .823 o716 o710 .6_S ,621 0581 ,536 ,_16 .682 .650 ._01 e361 o278 .Z_2 ,202 o135 .117
Z3 .990 o929 .8?! .829 .786 .?26 ,665 0633 0599 0363 0536 .498 ,664 ,617 .373 ,347 ,238 ,226 o185 0139
Z6 .992 0935 .685 0839 0?96 0?34 ,683 0663 0609 .$81 0366 ._22 o680 o431 0389 .361 .323 .260 o208 .169
ZS .996 ,966 ,895 08_9 o810 °?62 .692 .663".617 o380 .363 ,53Q ,506 .430 .601 *373 ,339 ,306 ,Z28 ,190
_6 0996 .990 o901 ,833 0823 075_ o?00 o671 063? .39_ o573 0S66 ,516 o_76 o415 0389 .351 o321 .ZSO 0212
27 .998 09S6 0915 ._67 o833 o766 o?12 ,679 .6_3 .619 .581 0536 0330 ,_86 0_2 o601 o365 .333 o308 o_?Z
' 28 1.00 0960 .92_ .$77 .86_ o778 0722 .690 .6_1 o621 .6_3 0560 e338 .698 ,6_2 .62_ ,373 03_7 o321 .296
29 1.00 .966 .929 0893 0899 0?90 .732 .696 .661 .629 .609 ,983 ,34_ 0506 0666 o_39 o399 o35? o339 o308
30 1.00 0968 .9_0 .897 ,879 0808 .7_2 ,?0_ 066? .641 o615 .991 ,567 .512 o674 o450 o605 .373 o365 o323
31 1000 ,970 .966 090? 08_ 0833 o760 071Z 0675 06_9 06_9 o599 .97_ o932 0680 .498 o621 *3?9 o359 o333
3_ 1.00 .9?2 .95_ .913 o897 .849 0?_0 o?28 o683 .637 .631 ,611 .981 .96_ ,49& ._66 ,633 o389 o369 ,367
33 1.00 .9?6 .998 .919 .'01 0669 .?88 o766 o?06 066? .637 o619 ,$91 ._S o912 .6?8 0662 o397 ,379 o353
36 t,O0 .976 .962 6929 ,907 08?1 o810 .790 o7_8 .68N .6_3 .629 ,999 .999 .920 o_92 o6_6 .601 o383 o369
33 1000 .S78 o966 .929 o911 o881 ,8Zl o768 o136 o706 .667 .633 o60§ .967 .53_ o900 .6TO o411 o387 o373
36 1000 o480 o9?0 0933 o919 0809 o833 .TO0 .?68 ,710 ,689 .6S? .613 .973 o$_2 oSl_ o678 .623 ,393 o377
+ 37 1.00 098_ o976 .936 o919 o869 .839 .798 .?S8 .?_0 0690 o67_ o641 ,381 .•SO ,S_ o690 0633 ,603 o383
$8 lo00 0986 .978 ._2 .923 0891 e66_ o804 o776 o?_N 0698 o679 o661 o613 .560 0530 0300 0444, ,4_)? .391
39 1.00 0986 .90_ .966 ,9_9 6893 084,9 ,e13 .?S_ o750 o70_ o680 .66? .637 .$91 ,540 o308 .6_ ,613 .391
40 lo00 0916 .906 .9_ ,93_ o897 oO$_ .819 0?86 oT60 0?_0 o690 o6?T .643 o617 o971 oSI8 o460 ,6_1 0603
?O?aL OOSEliVA?|ONS 696
TAIl./ 1go 8.b. P_ < Me) I LAUNCH QPlJ_TUNITII, S IN J PIRiOO$ _ m 48, N/SIC).
BASEDONIMXDWNrIND _ IN THE10"13 KNlAVEROVSNM IIIIIW. FLONiOA. l
_1_ _ _ I 1996 - I 194J. |
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¢APF KFP:q_Y , FL_T_A DFC_MRF_
_PFFD$ IE,_ Y_A_ _N ua_
PC ( T COP_SFCIJTTvF _LrC_S_E_ T_ d PF_I_ )
t
J l 2 3 4 _ 6 7 q 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 |5 16 X? IR _Q ?0
I ._43
2 .722 .$6_
3 .?R2 .629 ._6
S .839 .746 ._95 .48_ .tQI
6 .883 .788 .f14_ .S?0 .419 .35q
? .903 .823 .6RS .$63 .448 .381 ,333
8 .9Z3 .849 .720 .60_ .4YR o-0_ .355 .1OR
9 e935 .87! .?SO .641 ._n_ .427 ,377 ,32? .2_0
10 0946 o889 .??k .h?| ._38 .4_2 .4_I .34_ .3NR .Zf?
11 0956 0905 .794 0698 .563 *_76 ._25 ,363 .327 .29_ ,2_4
12 0966 .917 .813 ._16 ._85 ._00 .45_ .385 ,34_ ,30n ,272 .236
13 0978 .929 .829 .?32 .607 ._20 .414 .406 .363 o327 .290 .2_ .2_8
16 .982 .942 .843 .?_4 .625 ._38 ._98 ,425 ,381 ,3_S .3_8 .27Z ,23_ .202
IS ,988 .954 .857 .?54 ,643 ._56 .518 .446 .399 ,_6_ .327 .290 .Z50 .21_ .1_5
16 0992 .962 .871 .762 .656 ._73 .536 .466 0417 .3_! .345 .308 ,Z66 .234 .198 ,171
17 .994 .910 .885 .770 .665 .587 .SS_ .486 o435 ,t9_ ,3_3 .327 .282 .ZSO ,_10 .193 9157
18 .996 .976 .893 .??8 .67_ ._99 ,_69 ,SO0 ,464 .41 ? .3_1 .346 .298 .266 .2_Z ,196 .I_? .14_
19 .998 *9?8 .901 .?86 .685 .609 .583 ,_16 .670 .43_ .3_9 .363 .313 .Z82 .236 ,208 .177 .166 .!33
20 1.00 .980 .909 .?92 .696 .619 ,59_ .$30 .68_ .4_4 .617 .381 .331 .29_ .246 ,720 .188 .169 .141 ,|_3
_1 1.00 *982 .916 .798 .?_4 .627 ,605 .546 .498 .67_ .435 .399 ,347 .315 *Z58 ,232 .198 ,179 .169 ,131
22 1.00 .98_ ,921 ,806 .712 .635 .613 ._S6 ,510 ,_8_ ,666 ,417 ,_63 .331 ,2P0 ,244 ._08 .18S 0137 ,139
_) 1.00 *986 .929 ,808 .72C ,663 .621 ,_67 .522 ,_98 .470 .439 ,379 .34? ._82 .Z56 ,218 .194 .165 ,147
26 1.00 .98_ .938 .81_ .?2H .6_I .629 ,_77 .S3Z ,_16 .486 .654 ,395 .36_ ._36 .268 .228 ,202 ,173 ,153
Z$ 1.00 *990 .946 .819 ,?32 .639 ,63? ,387 .36_ ,_2_ ,4_8 ,_70 ,411 .3?9 ._06 ,280 .238 ,210 ,181 ,163
_6 1.00 .99_ .966 .173 .136 .66$ .6k_ ,$97 ,S_2 .532 .510 0684 .62? .39_ .319 ,292 0248 0_18 ,I_0 ,I71
27 1.00 .994 .962 .827 .760 .669 ,651 ,60 _ ,563 ._62 .922 .698 ,466 .611 .331 ,30_ ,2S8 .226 ,_08 0179
10 1.00 .996 .970 .931 ,744 .673 .661 .615 ,573 .S_2 .532 .$10 ,658 ,627 .363 ,317 +268 ,Z36 .Z06 .188
29 lo00 *998 *978 .835 0748 .6?7 .661 .6_3 ,581 ._63 .54_ .$22 .47_ .664 ,3_ ,329 ,278 .Z?Z ,216 .1_6
_0 1.00 1.00 .986 .861 .7_ .681 .665 .631 .589 .$71 .Sq2 0332 0696 ,6S8 .367 .361 ,Z88 ._30 .Z22 ._Ok
31 1.00 1000 0990 0867 ,138 .683 ,669 .637 ,597 ,5?9 ,660 ,542 ,646 ,47_ 0379 0363 ,298 ,_58 ,_30 ,_
3_ 1.00 I,_ 0996 ,851 .766 ,692 ,679 ,643 ,606 ,58 _ ,569 .550 ,506 1684 0_89 ,365 .3_8 .266 ,238 ._lO
S_ 1.00 1,00 .996 ._$S .??0 ,690 ,675 .b47 ,613 ,59 _ .577 .SS8 ,516 .4_6 039_ ,377 ,31_ +2?6 ,Z66 ,Z_O
36 1.00 1.00 .998 .e$9 .776 .706 .683 .633 ,619 .60_ .SNS .867 ,522 .906 .609 ,387 0329 .282 .256 ,236
3S 1,00 1.00 *698 .863 .778 .710 069_ ,65+ .6_? ,609 0S93 ._?_ ,530 ,51_ .419 ,3ST .339 ,_90 ._6_ 0246
36 1.00 1.00 .990 .N67 .70_ .714 ,6_8 .666 ,635 0617 0599 .$83 0538 ,5_0 .6|? 0607 .367 ._8 0_?0 ,ZSl
37 1.00 1.00 *998 .671 .706 *718 .?06 067_ ,663 ,61S .607 ,SSS 0646 ,S_8 .635 ,417 .3SS .306 *_70 ._60
30 1000 1,00 ,HI ,875 .790 ,?_Z 0708 0677 ,651 ,633 0616 ,S97 ,SS2 ,_36 0644. ,62S ,363 ",313 ,Z|6 ,268
3_ 1.00 1.00 .6_0 .67_ .706 *?26 ,712 0683 .659 ,641 ,6_3 .605 *$S8 ,56_ ,6S2 ,633 .371 .319 ,i_6 *_Y6
44) 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,803 ,?SO ,T30 0T16 ,688 ,IdbT ,64_ 0621 ,613 0665 ,'J4.6 ,650 ,441.1 ,3TT ,)Z$ 0300 0106
TOT&L 08SI[NV&tl0NS 6_6
TAILI[ 1_10 ?.&, PlY < Ill) $ ¢CII_CUT|_ I.AUNCN GPIqNITUN|TII$ IN J IqrJllOOS (tie -- 80 N/SI[¢),
8ASlD Gil iMXUIM V|liO SPEEDS IN v)4[ 10011 JOI LATER OVER ¢_wl[ KEIO_0Y, FLORi0A,
PI[Itl0D CP _I[¢ON0 _ 1_96 - MCSNKt 1_,
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CApF KENNEOv . FL_Pt_ D_CE_RER
5PEFDS LESS THA._ q_ up_
P ( I SI,CFI_%SF5 I+l J _F_I_D_ 1
!
,I I 2 3 4 _ 6 • _ _ Ir 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IR 19 20
I ._a3
2 .722 ._65
3 .782 .64_ .436
4 .827 .716 .573 ._38
S .859 .766 .647 ._1_ .3J1
6 .883 .RO_ .?08 .58_ .4_ ._59
8 .923 .R61 .?76 .SIO ._7_ ,48_ .4_! ._R
10 .946 ._01 .8_7 0792 ._73 ._83 .502 .42_ .33? .2?2
II .956 ._13 .875 .429 .72_ .613 .554 .4_0 .4_5 .33_ .254
12 .9_6 .92_ .R_? .953 .766 .f16! .59! ._2 .44A .3R7 .371 .236
13 97_ .93_ ,8o9 .467 .798 .?Ob ,621 ._48 .49_ .42_ .369 .302 .218
14 .982 .952 .913 ._9 .819 .746 .65q ._S .524 .478 .415 .351 .282 .202
15 *988 .960 .929 *99 _ .833 .78 D .694 ._1_ .SSR .4_ ._62 ._a .333 .264 .1_5
16 .992 .q?O .940 ._!3 ._53 .796 .?36 ._**_ .59_ ._2_ .4_2 ._48 .3_3 .317 .244 .171
17 .994 .976 .936 .921 .R?_ ._17 .75_ *_1 .617 ._6_ .S_ .464 .4_1 .369 ._ *_30 .157
18 .996 .97_ .968 .938 .889 .R3q .7_R .702 .655 .5_1 .544 .48P .4_0 ._1g .349 .280 .214 .14S
19 *998 .980 .9_ a .964 .907 ._55 .806 .920 .67_ .619 .563 .526 .474 .43# .401 .33? .266 .198 .133
20 1.00 .982 .978 .962 .929 ._73 .82_ .746 .690 ._37 .5_1 .550 .508 .66Z .419 .389 .328 .252 .179 .123
21 I.00 .986 .98_ .970 .9_2 ._9_ .8_? .706 .716 .65_ .607 .S?S *_38 .490 .446 .403 .377 .310 *238 .1_3
22 1.00 .988 .9_4 .974 .9_4 .90_ .87_ .?84 .734 .6P_ .623 .589 .558 ._26 .468 .433 .391 .361 .298 .226
23 1.00 .99_ .986 *779 .964 .923 *889 ._I_ .748 .71_ .6_5 .60_ .$71 .342 .510 *450 .4_ .369 .349 .288
24 1.00 .992 .988 .gR? .970 ._3A .9ql .n33 ,776 .72* .679 .637 .585 .S_ .524 .494 ._33 .397 .357 .33_
25 1.00 .994 .990 .)_6 .q76 .94_ .91_ .849 .702 .754 .602 .66_ .61_ .569 .534 .510 .476 ._07 .385 .3_7
Z6 1.0_ .996 ._92 .9_8 .9_0 .938 .92_ ._63 .806 .77_ .72_ .675 .641 ._9_ ._44 .$22 .494 ._44 .393 .377
Z? 1.0G .99_ .994 ._90 .982 .966 .9_6 ._83 .817 .7_f..?_4 .706 .651 .627 ._71 .532 ._08 ._60 .425 0383
28 1.00 l.O0 .996 .992 .98_ .974 .930 ._Oq .829 .qO_ .762 0724 .679 .637 .601 .554 .318 .876 .435 .613
29 1.00 1.00 l.O0 .994 .9_6 ._82 .936 .91_ .837 ._ .7_0 .738 .698 .663 .613 .583 .$38 ._86 ._50 .421
30 ].00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .988 .984 .96_ .927 .869 .84_ .7_2 .738 .712 .691 .641 .593 .567 .S_4 ._88 .433
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .986 .976 ._42 .877 .qS_ .825 .77_ .732 .696 .663 .61 _ .579 .932 .472 .460
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .q9_ .994 .980 .9,8 .893 .863 .#35 .80_ .746 .720 .6?7 .637 .603 .848 .496 .650
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .996 .9_R .958 .$03 .87_ .848 .817 .?82 .?34 .708 .649 .621 .873 .S14 .410
34 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .99_ .968 ,919 .#81 .9_? .829 ,783 ,770 ,722 ,683 ,631 ,991 ,538 ,490
3$ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1000 1.00 .996 ._72 .938 .891 .863 .8_3 .798 .77_ .758 .tO0 0663 .S99 .558 .S16
36 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 .9_ .980 .948 .90_ .873 .RSI .810 .788 .?68 e738 .677 .629 .569 .S38
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0:_ 1.00 1.00 1,00 098a .962 .911 08_5 ,863 ,819 ,800 0778 ,TSZ ,?12 0643 ,601 ,S_8
38 |.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 leO0 1.00 .990 .968 09Z_ ,891 ,873 4833 0808 .?90 ,76_ 0726 0679 ,619 0879
39 1.00 1000 I.00 1-00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._96 .976 .93_ .n_ 0877 .863 .823 .798 .778 .760 .696 0653 .SS
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.On 1.00 .98_ .9_2 .913 ._87 .847 .838 .81? .788 .?S_ .710 e669 .62?
TOTAL ORSENVATIOMS 496
TABLE 12. 7*b. p(if < I_') | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIQDS (M48,.0 80 N/Sl[C).
Ivdrd[D ON NAXIItU4 HIND SPI[I[DS IN TrlE lO-lS KN LAYER OVER CAPE KI[JmI[DY,, FLONIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEM_R 196_.
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CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA DECEMBER
SDEFDS LESS THAN G55 MPS
PC ( Z CONSECUTIVF SUfCESSE$ Zk J PERIODS |
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ig 20
• 1 .754
2 ,835 .673
3 ,891 .740 .605
6 ._7 .808 .661 .544
S ,950 .831 .720 .597 ,486
6 .962 .885 ,716 .6St ,526 .442
7 ,970 *90? ,810 .?04 ,569 .4?6 ,&05
8 .978 .923 .841 .?58 .609 .512 .435 .37S
g ,984 .935 ,863 .792 .649 .546 ,468 ,399 ,351
10 .990 .948 .881 .821 .688 .581 .498 ,4ZS ,3?3 .331
12 ,gg6 .956 .897 .843 ,714 .613 ,528 ,450 ,397 ,351 ,313
12 ,998 .964 ,913 ,861 ,?36 ,645 ,556 ,4?4 ,419 ,3?3 ,331 ,296
13 1,00 *972 *927 ,87? ,756 .669 .583 ,496 ,441 .395 ,351 ,313 ,280
14 1,00 .980 ,938 .893 ,772 ,690 .613 ,518 ,462 ,417 ,371 ,335 .296 .266
13 1000 *988 .948 .;07 ,786 .710 ,633 0_*0 ,482 .67_ ,391 ,355 ,315 ,282 ,252
16 1.00 ,994 ,938 .937 .800 .728 ,653 ,560 ,502 .458 ,409 ,3?5 ,333 ,300 ,268 ,236
17 1.00 .998 .968 ,92? ,813 .744 ,660 ,575 ,520 ,478 ,42? ,393 ,351 ,319 ,286 ,250 ,222
18 1.00 1.00 .976 .938 ,823 .760 ,685 ,587 ,538 ,496 ,446 ,411 ,367 ,33? ,304 ,266 ,236 ,208
19 1,00 1,00 ,982 .948 ,833 .774 ,?02 ,597 ,5_2 ,514 ,664 0429 ,383 ,353 ,323 0282 ,252 ,222 ,194
20 1,00 1,00 ,986 .956 .841 .786 ,718 ,60? ,565 ,532 ,482 ,448 ,399 ,369 ,339 ,298 ,268 ,238 ,208 ,1?9
21 1.00 1,00 ,988 ,962 .849 .796 ,732 ,627 ,$77 .546 ,500 .666 ,415 ,385 .355 ,313 ,286 .234 ,226 ,192
22 1000 1.00 ,990 .968 .85S ,002 .?42 ,62? ,389 ,55_ ,528 ._84 ,432 ,601 ,3?1 ,32? ,298 ,270 ,240 ,206
t 23 1,00 1,00 .992 .974 ,8_9 .810 ,752 .635 ,601 0571 ,532 ,SO2 ,468 0411 ,3q7 ,341 ,313 0282 *756 ,220
26 1000 1600 ,994 .980 0865 .819 ,762 ,641 ,611 ,583 ,544 ,520 0466 ,433 ,403 ,355 ,327 ,294 ,268 ,23_
25 1,00 1,0_ .996 .986 ,869 .82? ,7?2 .64? ,621 ,593 ,$56 0534 ,480 ,630 ,419 ,369 ,341 ,306 ,280 ,246
26 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,_90 ,873 ,835 ,?82 ,653 ,629 ,603 0567 ,546 ,496 ,466 ,635 ,383 ,353 ,319 ,292 ,258
27 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,994 ,877 ,841 ,790 ,f61 ,63? ,613 ,$77 ,SS6 ,S10 ,482 ,432 ,397 ,369 ,331 ,304 ,270
28 1.00 1,C0 lo00 .998 .883 .84? 0798 ,669 ,647 .623 ,S_? ,56T ,520 ,698 ,668 ,411 ,383 ,343 ,317 ,282
: 29 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 ,88? .855 ,804 ,675 ,655 ,63_ ,597 ,57? ,530 ,510 ,486 ,425 ,397 ,3SS ,329 ,294
30 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 ,891 ,863 ,813 ,681 ,663 ,643 ,609 .587 ,540 ,520 ,498 ,440 ,611 ,367 ,341 ,306
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .897 869 0821 .688 .66g ,65_ ,617 .599 ,350 ,530 ,510 ,452 ,625 _379 ,353 ,319
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .901 .877 ,829 ,696 ,673 .659 .623 ,607 ,563 ,36n ,$20 ,466 ,438 0391 0365 ,331
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,905 ,88_ ,839 ,?00 ,681 ,66_ ,633 .615 ,371 ,350 ,530 ,47k ,450 ,601 ,3?7 ,343
34 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .909 .891 .869 ,708 .688 .671 .641 .623 ,379 .356 .540 ,486 0462 .611 ,387 ,3S5 •
_. 35 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,913 ,897 ,859 ,716 ,696 ,677 ,64? ,631 ,SNT ,363 ,S46 ,494 ,472 ,421 *397 0363 ..
.." • _. 36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,917 .903 ,86T ,724 ,?04 ,68_ ,653 ,639 ,S95 ,569 ,SSZ ,500 ,682 ,631 ,407 03?5 _
"_ 3? 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1,00 ,921 *909 ,8?5 ,732 ,112 ,694 ,661 ,645 ,603 ,573 ,S38 ,506 ,488 ,440 ,417 ,385 ._
"::_ 38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,925 .919 ,883 0738 0720 ,,02 ,669 ,653 ,611 ,$81 0365 ,S12 ,496 ,444 ,42? 0393 '_
'" 39 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,929 ,9_9 ,891 07_4 ,728 *?10 0677 ,661 ,619 ,587 ,571 031_ ,500 ,448 ,431 ,405 _i
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,933 .923 ,899 ,?50 ,?34 ,71_ ,685 ,669 ,627 ,593 ,577 ,326 ,SO6 ,452 ,435 ,411 "_
TOTAL ORSERvATI_NS 496 _,
TABLE IR, 8_, PlW < I_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS 1_ -- 66 N_I[CI,
EASED ON P(AXINNM HZNO SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 104 LAYER OVER CAP_ Kt[NNEDy, FLONIDA,
PE_xooOFnscoNo,_UA_V z936 - DScmn[_;_ss. '*_i270
1970022433-277
CAPF KENNEDY ; FLORrOA DEC[N?ER
sPEFDS LESS THAN OSS MPS
P f ! suCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .754
2 .83S .673
3 .891 .?66 .60S
4 .92? .829 .?12 .S64
S .950 *8?? .774 .671 .486
6 .962 .907 ,835 .736 .623 .442
? .970 *929 .871 .802 .692 .S81 ,40S
8 .9?8 .944 .899 .863 .764 .651 .542 ,3?5
9 .984 *956 0919 .87S .810 .728 .613 ,SO6 .352
10 .990 .9_4 .933 ._01 .849 .?80 .685 .575 ,474 .331
11 ,994 .9T2 *348 .913 .883 .82_ ,740 .647 ,S42 *446 ,3Z3
12 .998 *9?8 .962 .92? .893 .867 .?88 ,706 .611 .510 ,425 .296
23 1.00 .986 .9?2 *944 .90S .879 .837 ,760 ,667 ,ST? ,490 ,40S ,280
14 1.00 .g 4 .980 .960 .919 .891 ,853 ,81S ,724 .63S ,S_O ,468 .38? .266
2S 1.00 *998 .990 .968 .942 .903 .867 .831 .788 .692 .611 .S18 ,446 ,371 .2S2
16 1,00 1,00 .996 .980 .954 .92? .881 ,843 ,806 ,?64 .663 .S?? ,698 ,42S ,35S ,236
17 t.O0 t.O0 1.00 *990 .9?2 *938 .90? *8S? ,819 .?84 ,?40 .629 ,SS2 ,6?6 ,409 ,33? .222
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .982 .962 ,915 ,88? ,833 ,798 .?$6 .716 ,60? ,522 ,4S8 ,393 ,323 ,208
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 .992 .974 ,942 -899 ,863 ,813 .76_ .738 *698 ,S75 ,SO0 ,/,40 ,3?9 ,310 ,ICY*
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 .?88 ,958 .O25 ,8?9 .839 .780 ,?S4 ,?20 ,671 ,554 e480 ,421 ,36S e298 ,I79
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 .9?8 .940 ,909 .857 ,804 .?64 .736 ,?02 ,6Sl ,532 ,400 ,40S ,3SI ,284
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 .962 ,925 .891 ,823 ,?86 ,746 ,?22 .685 ,629 ,506 ,446 ,389 ,335
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 ,976 ,948 .909 ,859 .802 .766 ,?34 .T08 ,66? ,605 ,484 ,429 ,371
24 1.00 1,00 1.30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,984 .966 .929 ,881 ,839 ,?RO ,?S2 ,722 ,692 ,6Sl ,S?9 ,4_8 ,415
2S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 .976 .956 .897 ,863 ,823 .?62 ,740 ,708 ,6?? *$27 ,$46 ,442
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,990 ,97N ,929 ,87? .847 ,804 ,748 ,?26 ,696 ,657 ,595 ,_24
2? 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .98_ 0948 .913 ,861 ,829 ,788 ,734 .714 .679 ,625 ,S?S
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,964 ,933 ,899 ,843 .808 ,7?6 ,?22 ,698 ,653 ,60S
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t,O0 1000 1o00 1,0_ .980 .952 ,923 ,879 .823 ,794 ,766 0706 ,67S ,631
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,On .990 .9?2 ,942 ,905 ,859 ,808 ,784 ,?$2 ,683 ,6S3
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1,00 1,On .994 .982 ,964 ,92S .883 ,84? ,?98 ,??O ,732 ,661
32 1.00 t,O0 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,On .996 .988 .9?8 ,948 .901 ,8?3 .83S ,?84 ,?50 ,712
33 1.00 1.00 1.0G 1.00 I._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,On .998 .990 .986 .968 .919 ,891 .863 ,819 ,764 ,730
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1,On 1,00 .992 ,988 ,980 ,942 ,90? ,8?9 ,8Sl ,?96 ,?44
3S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,0_ 1,00 ,996 .990 ,982 ,958 ,_29 ,895 ,86? ,831 ,776
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,994 ,984 ,964 ,94*6 ,917 ,88S ,845 ,813
37 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 :.0_ I,0_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ .996 ,988 .968 ,952 .935 .907 e867 *82?
38 1000 1o00 1o00 !.00 !.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1000 ,992 ,970 ,956 ,9d_) ,927 ,891 ,852
39 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,976 ,9S8 ,948 ,938 091S ,8?S
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 l,On 1,00 leO0 1,00 I,00 ,990 ,964 ,9_0 ,942 ,929 0901
TOy6L 08SERVAT|ONS 496
TABLE _. 8.b, P(N _ iN') X LJUJNCH QPPQRTUNIT_E$ IN J PERIOOS (l_. - 56 N/SE¢),
BASED Oq WtXINUN _IND SPT.ED$ IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE FJ[MqEDYp FLMIDA, _
PERIOD GF NECGIU) J4NUMY 19S6 - DECF.NfIER 2963, i,_271
1970022433-278
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA DECEN8ER
SPEFDS LESS I_A_ O6O XPS
PC ( ; CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES ZN d PERIODS )
I
d 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 J I0 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 2O
1 ,83S
2 .901 .768
S ,938 0829 .TO6
6 ,962 .893 .756 .683
S .976 .g2S .806 .692 ,609
6 .982 ,gSZ .837 .?36 ,643 ,569
? ,988 .968 .885 .?Y6 .681 ,599 0534
8 .992 .976 ._- -817 .718 ,633 ,365 ,S02
9 .996 .g8z ,9_3 442 .754 .663 ,399 0328 ,674
10 .998 .986 ,933 .86S ,790 .698 ,631 .SSS ,496 ,4S2
11 1,00 .990 ,946 .885 ,813 .730 ,663 ,S87 ,322 ,468 ,63S
12 1,00 .992 ,956 .901 .839 .762 ,696 ,6ZS ,366 ,688 ,632 .619
13 1.00 *994 ,962 .913 .859 .786 ,728 ,643 ,$71 ,308 ,672 0635 ,603
16 1,00 .996 ,968 .923 ,8?7 .806 ,?60 ,672 ,593 ,328 ,692 ,636 ,619 ,387
1S 1,00 *gg8 ,976 0933 .891 ,827 ,782 ,?00 ,613 ,546 ,312 ,676 ,640 ,403 ,371
16 1,00 1,00 ,980 .960 0901 .847 ,806 ,726 0637 .S6S ,530 ,496 ,460 ,623 ,307 ,3SS
17 1,00 1,OC .986 .966 0909 0861 ,829 ,748 0657 ,583 ,568 ,S14 ,480 ,444 ,607 ,369 .361
18 1.00 leO0 .990 .952 ,927 ,8?3 ,867 ,770 0679 .599 ,567 0932 0498 ,666 ,627 ,387 ,395 ,32?
29 1,00 1,00 ,992 *998 .925 .883 ,861 ,786 ,698 ,617 ,383 .950 ,$16 .482 0468 ,605 ,3?3 ,342 ,313
20 2.00 2,00 ,996 .964 ,933 .893 ,873 ,800 ,726 ,635 ,601 ,967 ,334 ,300 ,466 ,423 ,392 ,3S9 ,32? ,298
21 1,00 1,00 *gg6 0970 .942 .901 ,883 ,815:732 .652 0629 ,583 ,5S0 ,528 ,486 ,440 ,409 .3?? ,_S ,313
22 1,00 1,00 ,gg8 .976 .990 .909 ,891 082? ,?46 ,66? ,63? .603 ,569 ,334 ,S02 ,4S6 ,42S ,39S ,363 ,332
23 2,00 1,00 1.00 0982 ,956 .927 *899 ,839 ,?60 ,683 ,695 ,621 ,587 ,332 0328 ,672 ,442 ,622 *382 ,349
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .888 ,962 ,925 ,90? ,843 ,??2 ,?00 0669 ,659 ,603 ,372 ,536 ,488 ,658 ,62? ,39? ,36?
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 0992 ,968 .932 ,929 ,892 ,782 ,726 ,685 .635 ,625 ,389 ,SS4 ,906 ,676 ,644 ,413 ,383
26 1,00 2,00 2*00 ,996 ,9?6 .938 ,923 ,8S9 ,792 ,728 ,700 ,671 ,642 ,607 ,573 ,926 ,492 ,660 ,429 ,399
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 .gg6 ,984 .944 ,929 *86? ,802 0762 0724 ,685 ,637 ,6Zs .592 ,S4Z ,520 ,678 ,446 ,629
2R 2.00 2e00 2,00 .998 .988 .930 ,955 ,8?3 ,813 ,796 ,728 ,?00 ,6?2 ,643 ,609 ,960 ,828 ,496 ,464 ,632
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 .936 ,9/*2 ,882 ,821 .768 ,762 .714 ,685 .6S7 ,627 ,57_ ,546 .526 ,682 ,650
30 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .960 ,948 088? 0829 ,778 ,?_4 .728 ,700 ,671 ,663 ,997 ,565 ,932 ,SO0 ,468
81 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 .966 ,954 *893 ,855 *?88 ,?64 0740 ,?14 0685 ,6S7 ,613 ,583 ,590 ,518 ,486
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,968 ,938 ,899 ,862 .798 .?76 ,750 ,726 ,?OO ,671 ,629 ,599 ,569 ,5)6 ,$04
33 1,00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 ,972 ,962 ,905 0867 ,806 0784 ,?60 0736 ,?22 ,685 ,643 ,625 ,585 ,554 ,522
56 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 ,972 ,966 ,909 ,893 ,810 .?94 .7?0 ,766 ,?22 ,698 ,637 0631 ,602 0572 ,5_0
"'" 3S 1,00 le00 _.00 !,00 1.00 *9?2 ,970 ,913 0859 ,817 ,800 .780 ,756 ,732 .708 ,668 ,665 ,617 *98? ,9S6
"" * _. 36 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 ,972 ,9?0 ,927 ,865 ,825 ,806 ,790 0766 ,742 ,718 ,6?9 ,65? ,633 ,603 0973
• " _. $7 1,00 1,00 2*00 1,00 1,00 ,972 ,970 *922 ,871 ,831 ,825 ,796 ,776 ,792 ,728 ,690 ,667 ,665 ,619 ,589
_ 58 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,972 ,9?0 *925 ,877 .837 ,825 ,806 ,?86 ,762 ,738 0700 ,677 .685 0633 060§
_" 39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,9?2 ,970 ,925 ,883 ,863 ,829 ,823 ,794 *??2 0768 ,720 ,688 ,665 ,643 ,619
._'_- 60 1,00 l,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,972 ,970 *927 ,887 ,869 ,835 ,821 ,802 ,786 ,758 ,?20 ,698 ,673 ,653 ,6)1 /
•'_*' TOTAL ODSERVATIOq5 496
_" • TABLE 12, 9,&* P¢W _ tie) I ¢ONSEGUT|VE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES |N J PERIODS (We - eO NP41[¢),
- * BASED ON OiAXII4M W|NO SPEEDS IN THE 10-23 104 LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
_J_ 272 P_XOO OF RECORD Jd4iWAqy 1936 - O[CI[NSI[R 19630
1970022433-279
cAPE KENNEDY , FLQRTDA DECENBER
SPEEDS LESS THAN 060 MPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 19 16 17 18 19 20
1 .839
Z .90i .768
3 .938 .863 .706
4 .962 .90? ,819 .653
S .9?6 0946 ,869 .776 .609
6 .982 .966 .913 .833 .744 .569
? .988 *972 .944 .889 .800 .712 .S34
8 .992 .980 .954 .927 .869 .?70 .681 .S02
9 .996 .984 .966 .940 .911 .843 .742 .647 ,4?4
10 .998 .990 .974 .952 .923 .899 ,823 ,710 ,613 .432
21 1.00 .992 .984 .964 .939 .922 .88? .802 .6?3 .S79 .433
12 1.00 .996 .988 .978 .950 .923 .399 ,873 ,778 .631 ,538 .419
13 1.00 .4)98 .994 *984 .968 .939 .911 .889 .839 .744 .605 .542 .403
14 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .978 .936 ,923 .899 .8?7 ,829 .718 .381 ,928 .38?
13 1.00 2000 1.00 *994 .988 *968 ,948 .911 .889 .899 .806 *696 .958 .S16 .371
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .980 .964 .935 .897 ,867 .843 ,?86 .671 .940 ,SO0 ,359
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .986 ,976 .998 .919 .879 ,8SI .823 ,766 .691 .926 *484 ,341
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .980 ,972 .948 .899 .863 .831 .808 .?SO .629 ,920 ,668 ,32?
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.G0 1.00 1,00 .990 ,9?6 .966 *929 .889 .842 .822 ,796 .730 .622 .496 ,4S2 .323
20 1.00 1.00 2.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,986 .970 .952 ,919 ,863 .832 ,820 .782 .724 ,$93 .482 .438 ,298
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 ].00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .980 .96n ,938 *893 ,853 .822 *?98 *?68 .696 ,$79 .668 ,629
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 2.00 .998 .974 ,946 ,917 ,883 ,843 .808 ,786 .790 .683 .56S ,4S6
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 .996 *964 *929 .907 ,873 ,831 *794 .7?2 .?36 ,671 .990
26 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0994 .942 .917 ,899 .86S ,817 .780 ,798 .724 .699
: 23 2.00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 .980 .931 .905 .88? *SSS .802 .766 ,748 ,112
26 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,910 .915 .899 ,877 .845 ,?86 .796 ,738
: 27 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,950 ,90? .892 .869 .833 ,714 .?46
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,978 ,938 ,89? 0885 ,89? ,823 ,764
29 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1*00 loOn 1,00 1,00 1000 0Q92 .970 0929 ,889 .8T5 0867 0815
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.Off 1,00 1.00 1,On 1.nO 1.00 1.00 ,996 .986 *960 .913 .879 ,867 .839
31 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.¢0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 t.O0 2,00 1.00 e998 .994 ,978 .946 .901 .871 ,861
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,On 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 *990 .966 .929 .893 ,865
33 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *992 .984 .950 ,917 .88?
34 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,988 ,9?2 ,938 ,90?
38 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 L.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *998 0996 ,978 ,962 .929
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,988 ,9?2 ,9S4
."
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,flO 1.00 1*00 1100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1*00 *998 ,996 .988 ,986 .966
38 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 2,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 1000 1000 ,998 ,996 ,988 ,986 ,982
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 !,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2*00 ,996 *988 ,986 *982
60 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,986 ,982
TOTiL OHSENvATION$ 496
TABLE 12. 9.b, p(tf < lifo) 1 _ GPTORTtJNITIES IN J PERIQOS Oils. - 60 N/SEC).
BASED GN IMXINUN HIND s/q[Eo$ IN THE 20-].S KN LAYER OVER cJUq[ Ifl[NNEOY, FLORIDA.
PI[RIQD OF HI[CORD ,MMJNtY 1996 - DI[CI[NSER 1963.
1970022433-280
cApF KENNEDY • FLORIDA DECEMBER
$PEFOS LESS THAN 065 RP$
PC ( ! CONSECuTIvF %UCCESsEs _N J PERIODS )
1
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 !2 13 14 I$ 16 17 18 19 20
1 .899
2 .950 .853
3 .9?0 .901 .806
4 .982 .948 .851 .?66
S *990 *966 .893 .q02 .?28
6 .994 .976 ,935 .839 .?_8 .?00
? *998 *982 ,956 .R?$ .?86 .730 .671
8 1.00 .988 .968 .911 .815 .?58 ,100 ,663
9 1.00 .994 .9?6 .929 .843 .?86 ,?Z6 0669 ,617
10 1.00 .998 .984 .942 .871 .815 .?52 0694 ,643 .$93
11 1.00 1,00 .992 .952 .885 .843 ,??8 .?lB .66? ,617 0571
22 1.00 1,00 ,998 ._6Z .895 .869 .804 ,?42 ,6qZ ,639 ,593 .$$0
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 .9?0 .903 .885 ,831 ,?66 ,716 .661 ,613 .571 ,S3Z
14 1.00 1,00 1.0_ .9?8 .911 .89S ,859 ,?90 .740 .683 .6_3 ,$91 ,SSO ,516
15 1,00 1000 1.00 .984 .919 .903 08"S ,817 ,?64 .?04 ,653 ,611 ,569 ,$34 ,SO0
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 .92? .911 088S 0845 ,790 .?Z4 ,671 ,631 ,587 ,552 ,518 ,484
I? 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,933 ,919 ,895 0861 ,819 ,?46 ,690 ,649 ,60S ,S?_ ,$36 *$02 ,468
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,940 ,92? ,90S ,873 0847 ,??0 ,?n8 ,66? ,622 ,$89 0S$6 ,520 ,686 ,452
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,946 .933 0915 0885 ,861 0794 ,?28 ,685 ,63? ,605 ,S73 ,$38 ,504 ,470 ,435
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .952 .940 092S ,B97 ,8?3 0819 ,?4B .?06 ,653 ,621 0589 ,SS6 ,$2Z ,488 ,454 ,429
21 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 .958 .946 ,933 0909 ,885 ,833 0768 .?26 ,671 ,63? ,60S ,573 ,$40 ,$06 ,4?2 ,438
22 |,DO 1000 1.00 1,00 ,964 ,952 0940 0921 ,89? ,845 ,?BR ,746 ,690 ,65_ ,621 ,$89 ,$$6 ,$24 ,490 ,4S6
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9?0 .958 ,946 0929 ,909 ,85? ,8_0 .?66 ,?08 0673 ,639 ,60$ ,5?3 ,540 ,S08 ,4?4
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .976 .964 ,952 ,938 ,919 ,86Q .810 ,?86 ,?26 ,692 0657 ,623 ,$89 ,SS6 ,S24 ,492
2$ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,qR2 .qTO ,958 ,946 ,92? .R?9 ,821 ,qO0 ,?44 ,710 067S ,641 ,607 ,S73 ,$40 ,S08
26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 .9?6 0964 09S2 ,935 ,889 ,829 ,820 ,?62 ,?28 ,694 ,6S9 ,62S ,592 ,SS6 ,_Z4
2? 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 ,992 .982 ,91_ ,SSB ,944 ,89? ,83? 0A19 ,?74 ,746 ,712 ,6?? ,643 ,609 ,S?S ,_40
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,994 .988 ,9?6 ,964 ,950 .Sn? ,865 .#2? ,?B2 ,?62 0730 ,696 ,661 0627 ,S93 ,558
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 0982 .970 ,956 ,917 ,8_3 ,R31 ,?90 ,7?2 ,?46 ,714 ,6T9 ,64S 0611 ,ST?
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,SRR ,976 ,962 .92_ ,861 ,R4_ ,798 ,78n 0760 .730 ,698 ,663 ,629 ,59$
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 .996 ,992 ,Q82 ,96R ,92Q 0867 ,_$3 ,808 0788 ,??0 ,744 ,714 ,681 ,64? ,613
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,994 0988 ,9?4 .935 ,8?3 ,_$9 ,819 ,?98 ,778 ,TS8 ,?28 ,698 ,66$ ,631
33 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,980 0Q62 ,8?9 ,A65 ,82S ,#OR ,?B8 ,768 ,742 ,712 ,681 ,649
34 1,00 1,00 1000 ".00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,986 ,94q ,8qS ,871 ,831 ,RI? ,?98 ,778 .?56 ,?26 ,696 ,665
3$ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0996 ,990 ,9_ •891 ,877 ,83? ,823 ,806 ,?88 ,?68 0740 ,710 ,619
36 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 ,998 ,992 ,96n ,8_? .883 ,843 o829 ,815 ,796 ,778 ,?$6 ,724 ,696
_
3T 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 l,OO 1,00 1000 1,00 ,994 ,966 ,9_3 ,A89 ,849 ,83S ,821 ,804 ,786 ,768 ,760 ,?08 '*'
38 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,96_ ,90T 0R9$ ,8$$ ,841 ,827 ,813 ,?94 0776 ,7S6 ,?24
39 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 .998 .97? .911 .899 .861 ._47 0833 .819 .802 .?84 .766 *T&O _I
_0 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0998 0976 ,91_ ,_03 ,86_ ,8_3 ,839 ,B2$ ,810 0792 ,774 ,?_4
TOTAL _BSENvATZONS 496
TABLE 12.10,_. PlW < WOI I CONSECUTIVI_ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J Pl[RI(X)$ (tie -- 65 N/$1[¢1. /_
BASED ON MAXIMUMWIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLOItlDA. -
PERIO0 OF RI[CGRD JANUARY 1956 - O[CEN81[R 1961, '_'_
]970022433-28]
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA OFCEMBE_
SPEEDS LESS TXA_ 06S _PS
P ( I SUCCESSES I_ _ PE_I_ 1
Z
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 9 9 In II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .899
2 .9S0 .853
3 .970 .929 .806
4 .982 .956 .907 .764
S .990 .970 .946 .879 .728
6 .994 .980 .964 .929 .849 .?00
? .998 .986 .9?4 ,952 .909 .827 .671
8 1.00 .994 .980 .962 .940 .893 .804 .643
9 1.00 1,00 .990 .968 .9S4 .927 ,a?? .782 .617
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 .980 .960 .946 .91S ,857 .?66 .593
11 ].00 1.00 1.00 ._96 .972 .9S2 ,940 ,897 .841 .748 ,571
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .962 .946 .917 .883 ,823 ,?30 ._
13 lo00 I.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 ,954 .940 ,913 .869 0804 . ,932
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 ,986 ,946 ,929 .899 .89? _'._ ,698 ._3
IS 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,98n ,935 ,919 ,88? .84J ,772 ,683 .SO_
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,988 .972 .92? .909 .871 ,829 ,?60 .' ._84
IT 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .982 .966 .919 ,893 ,895 ,819 .746 ,65T ,468
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 .976 .960 ,907 .8?3 .849 ,8_8 ,730 ,649 .492
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,970 ,954 ,889 ,863 ,039 ,?96 ,714 ,633 ,435
ZO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 .964 ,935 ,875 ,895 ,823 ,?86 ,700 ,622 ,619
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,946 ,929 ,869 ,841 ,813 *??2 ,690 ,609
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,9?2 ,940 .923 ,853 .029 ,800 ,760 ,679
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *994 ,962 ,933 *92? ,841 ,819 *?90 ,760
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .992 ,992 *9ZT .911 ,8Z? .802 ,700
ZS 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *990 *996 *990 *962 ,921 *903 *815 *?g0
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,986 ,933 ,919 ,899 ,80Z
2? 1,00 1,00 t*00 1,O0 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 *990 ,980 ,92T *909 ,88?
_. Z8 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,986 ,9?6 ,921 ,903
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0n 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,906 *972 ,91S
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.0© 1,00 .998 .986 .981 .966
31 1.00 1e00 I.00 |.00 1.00 1*00 I.00 1.00 1*00 l.Ofl 1,00 1*00 I*00 1,00 1*00 lo00 1,00 *996 o984 *9?S
;' _ 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,gqJ_ ,980
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 .990
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1.O0 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 ,998
• -_, 36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 ,9118
"" _' _. 3T 1.00 1*00 1000 1*O0 1.00 I*00 1000 1,00 1*00 1*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*0¢ 1000 1000 1000 1000 1*00 *998
/ • f _."
• _ $8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.O0 1eO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990
_9 1.00 1,00 I*00 I*00 1.00 leO0 lo00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
40 1.00 1,00 1000 1*O0 1.00 1,00 1,00 100_ 1*00 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
'+ TOTAL 0SSENVATIONS 496
TAIILI[ ]J.lO.b. Pill ( Will I IJ4UNCH GP'IP4_TUNITIE$ IN J PlUIIQOS Cldlt -- 15 14_51[C1.
8AW[D ON II_XItlM UZND Spl[OS IN THE IO-19 KN LAVER OVER ¢Nq[ KENNEDY, FL_IOA.
._ mxooo, Rcm _u_ z,s+- mam_ +w+. 275
1970022433-282
CApF KENNEDY . FLONIDA .FEEqBER
SPFFD$ LESS THAN NTO MP_
PC t t CONSECUTTV_ SUCCFSSES IN J PERIODS |
I
.J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 ,946
Z .976 .919
3 .986 .948 .893
4 .99Z .974 ._21 ._67
5 .996 .98_ .948 .89S .841
6 0998 0992 .974 .921 .86S .817
? 1000 .996 0986 0948 .887 083_ 079_
8 1.00 .998 .992 0976 .909 .859 .817 ,T72
9 1.00 1.00 *996 ._86 ._33 .81_ ,837 ,794 ,150
10 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .9_6 .901 .8_7 .815 ,7?2 .728
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .966 .921 .879 ,839 ,791 .748 ,708
12 1.DO 1.00 I.Ou .998 .974 .942 ,899 ,857 ,813 .766 ,728 .688
13 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .980 .954 ,919 .877 .835 .784 ,746 ,?08 ,671
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .962 .962 .89 ? ,SSS .804 ,766 .7Z6 .692 .685
lS 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .968 ,954 .919 .87S ,823 .784 .?46 ,?10 ,673 .641
16 1.00 1.00 1.03 1,00 .994 .97a ,962 ,941 .897 ,841 .801 .761 ,728 ,690 .6S9 ,61?
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .980 ,968 .984 .919 ,861 .821 .?T8 .766 ,706 .678 ,648 .613
18 1.00 1.0o 1.00 1.00 .998 .984 ,9?4 .962 ,942 .881 ,841 .994 ,762 .?ZZ .69Z ,661 .631 .Sg9
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .980 .968 .gS4 ,901 ,861 .813 .778 .736 0708 ,677 ,64? ,617 o888
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.NO 1.00 .992 ,984 ,974 .961 .921 .881 .831 .?94 ,?SO .?ZZ ,694 .663 ,633 .605 .S71
_1 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0996 ,988 *980 .968 .93q ,901 .849 .810 .764 .736 0?08 .699 .649 0619 ,S89
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,992 .984 .914 .946 .9Z1 .867 .81? ,778 .?S0 .?12 .6_ .668 063S ,60S
"23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,D0 *996 *988 .980 ,954 ,93_ .888 .843 .792 .764 ,736 ,?08 .6?9 .681 06_1
24 1.00 l,O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,991 .984 .962 .946 .903 ,889 ,806 .??8 ,?S0 ,722 ,69_ 0665 ,637
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.DO 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,996 .988 .970 ,SS4 .915 ,87S ,821 ,?92 ,?64 ,?36 .?08 .6?9 ,681
26 1.0O 1,00 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,992 .996 ,962 .923 ,889 .83S .806 .778 ,780 ,712 ,6_ .66S
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .986 .910 ,929 ,899 .849 .821 ,?92 .?64 ,?36 0?08 .6?9
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.O0 L.O0 1,00 1,00 1.0_ ,998 .q0 ,978 ,938 ,905 ,863 ,i3S ,806 .778 ,150 ,722 0696
29 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1.00 ,996 ,986 ,948 ,913 .875 .849 .821 e?92 ,766 ,?$6 ,?08 ,
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,OO 1.00 l,O0 1.00 2,00 1,00 ,998 ,992 .986 .921 ,803 ,861 ,i)S 0806 ,778 ,?S0 0721
31 1.0O 1000 1.00 l,OO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,964 ,929 ,893 0873 0867 0821 ,791 0764 0736
$_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,SiJ 0995 ,909 ,889 ,061 0833 ,806 o178 0790
33 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,STZ ,640 ,913 0895 ,878 ,867 ,819 e792 0?6/*
1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .976 .9_ ,919 ,903 ,883 0861 ,833 0804 .?78
$S 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,948 09_S 0911 *893 ,8?3 0847 o819 ,790
$6 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 le00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,992 0931 ,917 0901 ,003 ,061 o883 o804
37 1.00 1,00 1000 1*00 I.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,986 ,996 0938 0923 ,IN)9 ,891 0873 0867 0819
$8 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1*00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,986 0958 ,946 09_8 o919 ,899 ,801 o861 oiJJ
39 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 le00 le00 *988 0960 ,9S0 *9_S o141 ,907 ,889 o071 ,84? ._
_0 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 .990 ,962 ,904 ,qNt2 *92? ,91_ ,897 o879 ,899
M?L MSnv6?I0_S _6 _1
TABLE lS,11._. P(V < _t) I ¢QNMCUTI_ LAUNCH OPP_TUNITIES IN J PEIIO0$ Clio _ _0 N_EI).
BASED GN IMXl/4JN _IND SPIfl_DS IN THE 10-1S 104 tAM _ CaPE qNNSOY, FLGNIOA, -'
PI[RIGO W r RECCND .WiUNtV 1996 - MClDm[R 196_,
276
1970022433-283
CAPE KENqEDY . FLOg;OA DECFMRER
SP_fDS LESS TMAN O?O RPS
P ! ! _uCCESSES IN J PErIODs )
I
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .946
2 .976 .919
3 .986 *966 .893
4 .992 .980 .956 ._67
S 0996 .990 .974 .946 .841
6 .998 .994 .988 .968 .931 .81?
• 1.00 .996 .992 .986 .960 .915 0796
8 1.00 1000 .994 .990 .984 .930 0901 .•72
9 1.00 1000 1.00 .992 .988 .978 .944 .887 ,?50
e
10 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .984 09?4 0938 .873 .728
11 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 *988 0980 0970 0931 .857 0708
12 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 ,986 ,976 0966 .923 0843 .68b
13 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 .986 ,97Z 0962 ,915 0829 .671
14 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,982 .960 ,9S8 0907 .819 .6SS
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 .980 ,966 .956 .901 0798 ,661
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 ,918 .960 .9S0 ,891 0782 ,627
17 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 0976 .996 .944 .881 .766 ,613
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0C 1.00 .914 .952 .938 .871 ,?50 ,S99
19 1000 1.00 1000 I*00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 *972 .9_ ,929 ,863 .7_ ,985
20 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,970 .q_4 ,921 ,853 ,?20 ,S71
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*_'- 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,968 ,938 ,913 ,_3 *?_
22 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 I,00 I.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1000 0964 ,933 0903 0835
23 .1,00 1,00 1000 1,O0.2o00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 *9'0 *929 0897
24 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 100b 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,956 ,923
23 1000 1000 1*00 1*00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 *932
26 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 _,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1o00 1,00 1,00
2? 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 100_ t:00 1000 1*00 1000 1,05 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,O0 1000 1*00 1,00 1.06 1,0_ 1,00 1*00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
19 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00
"_ 30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
31 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00\
%
3_ 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 !,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,0G I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
**' 34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 I,00 1,00
38 1.00 le00 I,0G J*00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
I& 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 re00 1,00 l,0d le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
.'. 31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
$$ 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,0(I 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
, _ _,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TO/_ OeIIWATIOUS496
?
rAILf[ IIollell_ Pad.< IdOl I I 0PlI_NIIIMITIE$ IN J JlINIIll _ m TO N_ICI.
I N NI Vli I N N 10"1I IOI IJWI[II I _ Ie PUIIIIA.
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1970022433-284
CAPF KENNEDY , FLQgTOA nFCEqBER
SPEFD5 LESS THA_ 07_ NP5
PC ( ; CONsEClJTTVF _t;rCFS_E5 lFt J PERt055 )
!
J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 1_ 11 12 13 I_ 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .968
2 .988 .950
3 ,994 .970 .931
4 .998 .990 .950 .JI_
5 1.00 .996 .988 *533 .89q
6 1.00 .998 .986 .9_2 .qlS .883
7 1.00 1.00 .992 .970 .931 .899 .867
8 1.00 1.00 .996 .986 .948 .915 .883 .851
9 1.00 1,00 1.0_ .992 ,962 .931 .899 ,86? .835
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .9?6 .946 ,919 ,R83 .851 .821
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .984 .960 .929 ,899 ,86? .83? ,806
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 .990 .974 ,944 ,913 ,883 .853 .823 .?92
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .984 .998 ,92? .89? .869 .839 .808 .778
14 ].0O 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .990 .974 ,942 .911 .883 .SSS .825 ,?94 .?64
lS 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,984 .9S8 .92S .899 ,869 ,841 .810 .?80 .?52
16 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .990 .974 ,942 .911 .883 .8SS .827 .796 .788 .738
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 ,996 .984 ,958 .92? .897 .869 .841 .813 .784 ,?54 ,724
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,_90 .974 .944 .913 .883 .8SS ,827 .800 0770 ,?40 .710
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *996 .984 ,960 .929 ,A99 ,869 ,841 .81S ,?86 ,756 ,?26 .696
20 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,#98 ,990 .974 ,946 .91S ,889 .8SS .829 .800 0772 ,?42 ,712 ,681
21 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .984 0960 0931 ,901 .869 .843 *815 .786 .?98 .928 ,698
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0O 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,990 ,974 .946 ,917 .883 08S? ,_29 ,800 .??2 ,?44 .714
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 .996 .984 .960 *931 .897 .871 ,843 ,819 *786 *758 .730
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,990 .974 ,9_6 .909 ,885 ,8S7 ,829 .800 .772 .744
2S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 ,984 .960 .921 .897 *871 ,843 ,815 *789 .?58
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .990 .9Y4 ,933 ,909 ,883 .8S? .829 ,800 *?72
2T 1.00 1_00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 .q96 .984 ,#46 .921 .89S ,86; .843 ,815 .786
28 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 .998 ,990 .q58 ,935 ,90? ,881 ,859 e829 0800
29 1.00 1000 1,00 !,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 .996 .966 ,946 *919 ,893 ,867 ,841 081S
30 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,0O 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,972 .956 .9)1 .909 .879 ,893 .82T
$1 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 _.00 *9?8 ,964 .942 .91? .891 ,86$ *839
$2 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 le00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,980 ,910 ,992 ,927 .905 ,87? .8$1
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1.00 *982 *976 ,960 .930 .915 *889 .863
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1o00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .982 0978 .966 ,948 ,923 ,899 ,0?S
$S 1,00 1100 1*00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1e00 ,982 .900 *972 ,956 *953 ,909 ,685
06 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 ?,00 1,00 1600 re00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .982 ,980 ,974 ,962 ,944 ,919 .its
$? 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .982 ,980 *9?6 ,968 *9S2 *929 0905
$0 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1000 1,00 ,962 .900 0976 .970 ",95| .q_0 ,91S
1H) 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 le00 ,982 *980 .9T6 ,972 ,966 ,948 .925
40 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 ,902 ,980 ,V?6 ,gTZ ,966 ,994 ,935
Total OilS.IrA?lolls 49_ __
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CApF vF_ME_Y , FL_QTOA _FCENqEU
!
.J I _ ] 4 _ 6 ? _ 9 lO II 12 13 14 15 l& 17 18 19 I0
1 .968
3 *994 *gR_ *_]l
5 1.00 .99_ .QgO ._72 .8_9
6 1.00 1,09 .9_4 .qR8 .9_4 .q83
? 1.00 1.00 l.O0 *992 .986 .964 ,86?
8 1.GJ 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .984 .944 ,#51
9 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_ ,992 ,933 .835
10 1..JO 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.nO 1.NO ,9_6 ,980 ,923 ._21
11 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.03 I._0 ,984 .978 .919 ._6
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .9#2 .9?_ .q_$ .?92
1_ 1.00 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 .98_ .974 .893 .?78
14 1._0 1.00 1.00 1,_0 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 10_ ,978 .971 .8A3 .?64
ZS 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 10C0 1.00 1,00 1.00 I._0 l.O0 .976 0970 *_?_ .?_2
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1.0_ I._0 1.00 ,9?4 ,96A ,865 ,738
17 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 I.0_ l,flO 1.00 1.00 .972 .966 .851 .724
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 1000 1,00 1.00 l.Ofl 100_ 1.00 1.00 1000 .9?0 .966 .839 ,?10
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 *968 .962 ,827 *696
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.C0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1._0 1.00 t,O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 .966 .960 .815 0681
21 1.00 Ie00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,nO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .964 *956 ,802
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,962 .95Z
_ 1.00 1.00 I*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I,_0 1.00 I,00 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 1.00 ,960
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._0 1._0 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
2§ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,_ 1._0 l,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._n 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 I._ 1,00 1.00 leOn 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00
Z? 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1._0 1,00 I,00 1.00 1*00 1*_0 1._0 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I*00 1*00 I*00 1.00
28 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _.00 l.On 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00
_9 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1._0 1.00 1,00 1o00
]0 1.00 I._0 1,00 t.O0 _,00 1.0¢ 1.00 1e00 1*00 1.00 I*00 1,00 1.00 1*00 le00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00
31 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 !.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
_ 1e00 1,00 1.00 1000 I*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 |000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00
$3 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 I*00 1*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00
34 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 I*_0 1,00 1.00 I.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1e00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00
3S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1e00 I.00 1cOG 1,00 1,00
$6 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 h00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00
$? 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 le00 I*00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.C0 1,00
$0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
$9 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00
60 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1000 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
TOT6L 08$/tV&TI_S 496
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CApE <_q_Dy . _LO_IOA D[¢[MS£R
$_EEOS LESS YHA_ 08N uP5
PC ( T CONS[CuT|v[ 5UCC[$_[5 TR J P[R[ODs )
!
.J 1 Z 3 4 _ 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
! ,992
2 .998 .986
3 1.00 *992 .980
1.00 .998 .q86 .974
S 1.00 1.00 .99Z .980 .968
6 1.00 1.00 .998 .986 .9?6 .962
? 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 0980 .968 .956
8 I.00 1.00 1.00 .998 0986 .976 .962 .q50
9 1.0O 1.00 1o00 1o00 0992 .980 096_ 09S6 09_4
10 1.00 1.Off 1000 le00 998 .986 .9•4 *56Z .950 094_
11 1000 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .780 0968 .956 .94_ ,9t5
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,986 .9?4 ,96Z .952 .942 .931
13 1.00 1.00 l°OQ t.OQ 1.00 1,00 .992 ,980 .968 .95R ,948 .9_8 *927
14 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1.90 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,986 .9?4 .96¢ ,954 .946 ,933 .92_
1S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ *QZ ,980 .97_ .960 .950 .9AU ,929 .919
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 .986 .976 ,966 .956 .946 .935 .925 ,915
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .982 .9?2 .962 .9SZ .042 .931 .921 ,909
18 1.nO 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998 .98_ .9?8 .968 ,958 .9_ .938 .921 .915 .903
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .994 .954 .9?4 .964 .956 .944 ,033 .921 *909 .89?
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.nO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .qq .990 .98_ ,9?0 ,960 ,950 .940 .Z? ,915 .903 .891
21 1.00 1,00 1.0C 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,G_ ,;o4 .086 .Q76 ,966 .9S6 .946 .933 .921 .909 .697
22 _.00 1.00 1.00 I,N_ 1.00 1.00 1.On 1.00 1,00 1.0_ .998 .990 .9B_ .9?2 ,962 ,952 ,940 .927 .91S ,903
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.G_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1.00 1,_ 1,00 .99A .986 .978 .968 .968 .946 .933 ,9Zl .909
2_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 |,00 1,00 1,0_ 1.00 .998 .990 ,98Z .9?4 ,964 .952 .940 .927 .91S
_S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ t,hO 1,00 ,996 ,986 .976 *9?0 .9_8 ,946 ,935 .9Z1
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0_ 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 t.O0 1,00 1,_0 1.00 .998 .9_0 .96_ .9?4 .964 ,9SZ ,940 .92?
27 1,00 1.00 !.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 .994 .966 .9Y8 .968 ,9S8 ,946 ,935
26 1.00 t.Ofl 1._0 1.00 l.flO 1,00 |.0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 _.00 ._98 .990 ,982 .9?2 .96_ ,9S2 .940
_9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 _.00 1.00 _.00 .994 .966 .976 .9.6 .956 .946
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1,00 1,_ 1.00 1.00 |,00 I,00 .998 .990 ,_80 ,97_ .960 ,_50
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,0 _ _,00 _,00 1*00 1,0_ I,_0 1.00 1.00 1._ 1,_0 ,994 .984 .974 ,964 .954
32 1o00 1.00 1.0_ l.n_ 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 l,_n 1.On 1,_0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 ,998 .908 .9?8 ,969 ,958
33 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 _,00 t*00 1,On 1._0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,99_ .98_ .97_ .96_
34 1.00 1.00 i.00 1,00 1000 !.;_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 t.On 1,00 ;.00 1.00 1,00 1,q0 1o00 ,996 .986 ,91i ,966
1S 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .995 .990 .980 .9.0
36 1.00 1,00 ;.On 1,00 1o00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 .000 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 ,990 ,994 ,88_ ,974
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,nn 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,nn t,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,90 I,00 ,996 --16 ,988 ,970
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 t,t.n 1,90 1,00 1.00 leO+ 1,00 t,00 ,990 ,991 ,991 0911
$9 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 Io00 1000 loOP 1.00 1.00 1.0 n 1,00 1,00 t.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998 ,++6 ,+_4 ,906
40 I.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 I._0 1,00 1,0_ I,00 I,00 leon I,_0 I,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 ,9_8 ,_96 ,914 ,_I0
?OtIL _+SFiv&tlO_S 496
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CAP_ FENNEDY . FLORIOA OECEMS[R
SPEEDS LESS THAN 080 MPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IfJ J PEq|OD$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 _ 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 lg 20
1 .g92
2 .998 .986
3 1.00 .996 .980
4 1.00 l.OO .994 .g76
S 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .968
6 1.00 1,00 Io00 I.CO .990 .962
7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .gS6
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .g50
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,984 ,944
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 lo00 ,982 .940
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.08 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 .980 .g3S
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,978 .931
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 bOO |,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,976 ,917
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .974 .923
1S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1*00 *97Z .919
_6 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 .970 .91S
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1000 1000 1.00 1*00 *968 *909
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 e966 .903
19 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 leO0 096_ ,897
20 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 loon 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,962 ,891
11 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.0_ 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 *900
22 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 l.nO 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
.'4 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1,0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
2_ 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00
26 _.00 1,00 1.00 .00 1.00 1,_0 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 le00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
Z? 1.00 1,00 1.00 . )0 |.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.0 _ l*&O 1,00 1,00 2*00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00
Z* .000 1000 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00
29 1._0 1,00 lenO 1*00 1*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 hOn 1,00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 l.On 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 l,On 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 I.00
32 1._0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,06 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00
33 _.00 1.00 lenG 1.flO 1*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 l._u 1,00 1000 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 1,00
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 t.flO 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 |e00 1.00
3S l*C_ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I._0 !.00 1.00 1.00 I.0_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Io00 1,00
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
_i 1*00 1.00 **00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 I*00 1,00 t.nO ",00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,GO 1.00 1,00 1000
39 1.03 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ",00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1..00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00
40 |.00 100_ !.00 1,00 |.00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00
TOT&L 08S_I_/_TIO'!S 496
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cAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA JANUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 025 NPS
PC ¢ I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
1
d 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 _6 17 18 19 20
1 ,980
2 ,988 .970
3 ,994 .9?8 .g60
4 ,996 .986 .966 .gsO
S ,996 *992 0972 .956 .940
6 ,996 .994 ,978 .962 .946 .919
7 .996 .994 .982 0968 .9S2 ,933 ,917
8 ,996 ._94 ,982 .974 .938 .942 ,921 0907
9 ,996 0994 .982 .978 0964 .948 ,923 *911 ,897
10 ,996 .994 ,982 .980 .970 .9S4 ,929 ,913 ,901 ,887
11 .996 .994 .982 .980 .974 .960 0933 ,929 ,903 ,891 ,877
12 0996 .994 .982 .980 ,974 ,966 ,938 ,923 ,909 .895 ,881 ,867
13 ,996 .994 .982 .980 .974 .970 ,942 *927 ,913 *899 ,083 ,871 ,837
16 .996 .994 ,982 ,980 0974 .970 ,946 ,931 ,917 ,903 ,889 087S ,861 ,867
13 ,996 .994 .982 .980 ,974 .970 ,968 ,933 ,921 .907 0893 ,879 ,863 ,831 ,837
16 ,998 .994 0982 0980 .976 .970 ,948 0940 ,925 .911 0897 .883 ,869 0833 0861 0827
17 1.00 .996 ,982 .980 .978 .972 ,948 ,942 ,929 ,918 ,901 ,887 ,873 ,859 ,846 ,831 ,817
18 1,00 0998 ,984 .980 ,978 .974 ,930 ,942 ,933 09L9 ,903 ,891 ,877 ,863 ,869 ,835 ,822 ,806
19 1.00 1,00 ,986 .982 .978 .976 ,SZ ,9_ ,933 ,923 ,909 ,893 ,881 ,837 ,833 ,839 ,825 ,010 ,796
ZO 1.00 1,00 ,988 .984 .978 ,976 ,9S4 ,946 ,938 ,927 .913 ,899 e885 ,871 .837 ,843 ,829 0815 ,800 ,788
21 1.00 1,00 ,990 .986 .978 .976 ,9S6 ,948 ,940 ,931 ,917 0903 ,889 ,875 ,861 ,847 ,833 ,819 ,804 ,?92
22 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .978 .976 ,956 ,930 .961 .933 ,923 .907 .893 .879 .865 .851 .837 .823 ,808 ,796
23 1.00 1,00 ,994 .990 .978 .976 ,936 ,932 ,9/_ 0933 ,927 ,913 ,897 ,883 ,869 ,833 ,841 ,82? ,813 ,800
24 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992 .978 .976 ,956 ,982 ,946 ,938 ,929 ,919 ,903 ,887 ,873 ,8S9 ,845 ,831 ,817 ,80/*
23 1,00 1,00 ,gg8 .994 ,980 .976 ,956 ,932 0948 .940 ,931 ,923 ,909 ,893 ,877 ,863 0849 ,833 ,821 ,808
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .982 .978 .9S8 .932 .948 0942 .933 .92S ,915 ,899 .883 .867 ,833 .839 .82S ,813
27 1000 1,00 1,00 egg8 .98a *980 ,962 ,934 0968 ,946 ,933 ,927 ,919 *905 *889 ,873 ,837 ,843 *829 *817
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .982 .966 ,938 ,930 ,964 .938 .929 .921 ,911 .893 ,8)9 ,863 .067 .833 .821
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 .988 .984 ,970 0962 ,9S4 ,966 ,960 ,931 0923 ,913 ,901 ,883 ,869 ,833 e837 ,828
30 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,986 ,974 ,966 ,938 .930 ,962 ,933 ,925 ,917 ,907 ,891 ,873 ,889 0863 ,829
31 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .988 ,978 ,970 ,962 ,956 ,946 .938 ,927 ,919 0911 ,897 ,881 ,863 ,849 ,833
32 1.00 1.00 lo00 1,00 .99_ .990 ,982 .97_ 0966 0958 ,930 .942 ,931 ,921 ,913 ,903 .887 .871 .853 ,861
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,986 ,978 ,970 .962 ,9_6 ,946 ,938 .g25 ,913 ,?07 ,893 ,877 ,861 ,847
36 1000 1.00 I.00 1.00 .998 .996 .990 *982 .9T_ 0966 ,938 .930 .9/_2 .931 .919 ,909 .899 .883 ,867 ,835
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,992 ,986 0978 ,970 ,962 *954 ,_b6 ,938 .923 *913 ,903 ,889 0873 0859
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0998 ,996 ,ggO ,982 ,976 ,966 ,938 ,9S0 ,942 ,931 ,919 ,905 ,893 ,879 ,868
3T 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,986 ,978 ,970 ,961 ,934 ,966 ,930 ,S2S ,909 ,8gg ,883 ,871
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,_ .990 .982 .976 ,966 .938 ,930 .942 ,931 ,913 .903 0891 ,877
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,5M36 ,gg2 ,986 ,978 *9?0 ,962 ,936 ,9/_6 ,938 ,917 0907 ,897 ,883
40 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .996 .990 .982 .976 .966 .958 .930 .942 ,921 .911 ,901 ,891
10TAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABU[ 1. 1.1. P_W ) tt*_) ! CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J P[RI(X)$ (1_ - 26 N_I[C).
BASED CN /MXINUN I/IN_ SPEEDS IN THE 10-25 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA, "
PI[R|OD OF RECQRD JANUARY 1956 - D[CFqB[R 196_. _9_ i
1970022433-302
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA JANUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 025 NPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES ZH J PERZOOs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 IT 18 19 ZO
1 .980
2 ,988 .970
3 ,994 *980 *960
6 .996 *990 .gTo .950
0996 .994 .982 .964 .940
6 .996 .lj_4 .986 .980 .956 .929
? ,996 .994 *986 .984 .9?8 .948 .gI?
8 .996 ,996 .986 .984 .982 .9?6 .938 .907
9 .996 ._)6 .986 .986 .982 .980 .972 *919 .897
10 0996 .gg4 .986 .984 .982 .980 .978 .968 ,921 .887
11 .996 .996 .986 .984 .982 .980 0978 ,976 .962 .913 .877
11 .996 0996 .986 .984 .982 0980 ,978 .976 .9?4 .956 .903 .867
13 0996 .994 .986 0984 0982 .980 ,978 .976 0976 ,972 .966 .89 S 0857
16 .996 .994 0986 .984 0982 0980 ,9?8 ,976 .974 .972 e966 .9_0 0887 0867
15 0996 *994 0986 .984 .982 .980 *978 ,976 0974 0972 .968 .962 *933 0879 .83T
16 .998 099_ .986 0984 .982 6980 ,978 ,976 0974 0972 .970 e964 0956 092? .8?1 .827
IT 1.00 .996 .986 8984 0982 .980 0978 0976 0974 0972 .970 0968 ,958 .952 .921 0863 ,817
18 1000 1000 0988 .984 0902 0980 ,978 ,976 ,9?4 .972 .970 ,968 .964 ,952 0948 .915 ,855 .806
19 1000 1.00 0994 0986 .982 .980 ,978 ,976 ,974 .972 .970 .968 .966 .gS6 .948 ,9_ .909 0841 .796
20 1000 1000 0996 0992 0982 .980 ,978 .976 0974 .972 .970 .968 0966 0960 .952 ,944 0940 .903 0839 .T88
21 1000 1.00 .998 099_ .988 0980 0978 0976 ,974 .97Z .970 0968 .966 e962 .956 e948 0940 0935 .897 0833
22 1000 1000 1000 .996 .992 .984 .978 ,976 .97_ .972 0970 0968 .966 .964 .958 0952 0944 0935 .931 e891
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 0994 .990 *980 .976 .974 *972 .9TO .968 .966 .964 .962 ,954 .948 e940 ,931 *9ZT
26 1000 I,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .986 .978 0974 .9?2 0970 .968 .966 .964 .962 .960 .950 .94_ .935 .g2T
2S 1.00 I.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 .988 *984 .976 .9T? ,970 .968 ,966 .964 .96Z *960 .958 .946 *940 *931
26 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 ,998 ,986 ,982 0974 .970 ,968 ,966 ,964 *982 0960 0958 .956 0962 0935
27 1.00 1000 1000 le00 1.00 le00 le00 0996 0984 .980 0972 ,968 .966 0964 .962 .960 e958 e956 e954 0938
_8 le00 lo00 1000 le00 1.00 1000 1.00 1e00 e99_ 0982 09?8 0970 .966 e964 .96Z 0960 e908 e906 e954 0952
29 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1*00 0992 .980 .976 ,968 .964 .962 .960 .908 .936 .954 ,952
30 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 ,990 0978 ,974 0966 .96Z .960 ,958 .9S6 ,95, ,952
51 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 lo00 .988 *976 ,972 0964 *960 .958 .956 ,954 ,952
52 1.00 !000 1.00 I,00 toO0 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 l.Ofl I,00 1,00 .986 .974 .970 ,96Z .958 .956 ,904 ,952
53 1,00 leCO 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 I,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1000 1*00 ,984 *972 *968 0960 ,956 ,954 o952
34* 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1000 1.00 .982 ,9?0 ,966 .908 ,954 ,952
35 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I.00 1.00 lo00 ,980 .968 .964 0956 ,952
. - • 56 1.00 1,00 1000 I,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1o00 1.00 lo00 lo00 1,00 ,9T8 ,966 ,96Z ,954 ._
57 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 lo00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 I.00 .976 ,964 ,960 '_
38 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 ,974 ,q6Z
t 39 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1000 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1*00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1,00 1.00 .972
• _0 1.00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 loO0 1000 1,00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1o00 1000
TOTAL 08SERvATIQNS 496
TABLE I. l.b. P¢H _ Idu.) I LAUNCH GPIP_TUNITIF.S IN J PERIQDS ¢N4[. - 26 NnE¢),
BASED GN NF.XINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-IS KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
I_RIOO OF RECORD JANUNW 19S6 - f_CENBER 19630
1970022433-303
CAPF KENNEDY . FLOqIDA JANUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN oR EQUAL TO 030 NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTI.E SUCCESSES IN J PERTOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 *938
2 .964 .911
3 ,9?6 .927 .893
4 .978 .942 .90? .87§
S 0980 .9S2 .919 .887 08S9
6 .982 .958 .931 .897 ,871 .843
7 .982 .954 .940 .907 .881 .855 .829
8 .982 .968 .946 .917 .891 .865 ,841 ,815
C ,982 .970 ._48 .923 .901 .815 ,851 ,827 ,8DO
LO .982 .972 .952 .925 .911 .885 ,861 .837 ,813 .786
11 ,982 .974 .954 .92? ,917 .895 ,871 ,84? ,823 *798 ,776
12 .982 .976 .956 .929 .o19 .905 .881 ,857 .833 .80_ .?84 .?64
13 ,982 .978 .9S8 .931 .921 ,911 ,891 ,867 .843 0819 ,792 0776 ,754
14 .982 .980 .960 .933 .923 .913 .899 ,877 ,893 .829 ,800 .782 ,764 .744
15 .982 .980 .962 .935 .925 .915 ,905 .88S ,863 .839 ,808 .790 ,772 .754 .734
16 .982 .980 .964 .938 .927 .917 ,907 ,893 ,871 .849 ,817 ,798 ,780 .762 .746 ,?24
17 .964 *980 .964 .940 .929 .919 .909 *899 .8?9 .857 ,825 .806 .788 ,770 .752 ,734 ,714
18 .986 .982 ,964 .94.4 .931 .921 ,911 ,901 ,88? .865 .831 .815 ,?96 ,??8 .760 ,762 ,724 .706
19 .988 *984 ,964 .946 .935 ,923 ,913 ,903 .893 .8?3 .837 .821 ,804 ,186 ,?68 ,?SO .732 ,716 ,698
ZO .990 .986 ,964 .946 .940 .927 .915 .905 ,895 .881 .843 ,82? ,810 ,?94 ,??6 ,758 ,?40 ,724 ,?08 ,690
21 ,992 .988 .964 .946 .942 .931 ,919 .907 ,897 .887 ,849 ._33 ,82? ,800 ,786 ,766 ,748 ,732 ,716 ,698
22 .994 .990 ,964 .946 .942 .935 .923 .911 .899 ,889 .833 ,839 ,823 ,806 .790 ,774 .756 ,740 ,T24 ,704
23 .996 *992 .964 .946 ,942 .938 ,927 ,915 ,903 .891 ,857 .843 .829 ,813 .796 ,780 ,764 ,?48 ,732 ,710
24 .998 .994 .966 .948 .962 .938 ,931 ,919 .907 ._95 .862 .84? ,833 .819 .802 ,?86 .770 ,156 ,760 .716
25 1,00 .996 ,968 .952 *944 ,938 ,933 ,923 ,911 .896 ,867 .851 ,83? .823 .808 ,792 ,776 .762 ,748 ,?22
26 1.00 .998 .970 .956 .948 ,940 ,933 ,927 ,915 .903 ,8?3 ,85? .841 .82T .813 ,?98 ,782 .?68 ,754 ,728
2? 1.00 l,O0 .9?2 *960 .952 ,944 ,935 *929 ,919 .907 ,8?9 .863 ,841 ,831 .817 ,802 ,788 .714 .760 ,732
28 1.00 lo00 ,9?6 .966 .9_6 .968 ,960 0931 ,92) .911 0885 ,869 ,853 083f ,821 ,806 ,?92 ,780 ,766 ,?36
_9 1.0G 1.00 .976 .968 .960 .952 .964 .935 ,927 .915 .891 ,8TS ,859 .863 .827 .810 ,796 .?84 ,772 ,740
30 l.OO 1,00 ,9?8 .972 .966 .956 ,948 .940 ,931 .921 ,897 .881 ,865 ,869 .833 ,817 .800 .788 ,776 ,764
31 1.00 1,00 .980 .976 .968 .960 ,952 .944 .935 .927 .905 ,887 ,871 ,855 ,839 ,823 .806 ,792 ,780 ,746
32 1.00 1,00 .982 .978 .912 .966 ,956 ,948 ,940 .931 ,915 .895 ,8?? ,861 .845 .829 ,813 ,?98 ,784 ,148
33 1.00 1,00 .984 *980 .9?6 ,968 .760 *952 ,944 .635 ,923 ,905 ,885 ,867 ,831 ,835 ,819 ,804 ,790 ,750
34 1.00 l,O0 .986 .982 ,978 .972 ,964 ,956 ,948 .9_ ,929 ,915 ,895 ,875 ,837 ,841 ,825 ,810 ,796 ,?$4
3S 1.00 1,00 ,986 ,984 ,980 ,976 ,968 *960 ,952 0944 ,935 ,9_3 ,905 ,88S ,869 ,84? .831 ,817 0802 ,758
36 1.00 l.OO .990 .986 .982 .978 ,972 ,964 .g56 .948 ,940 .629 ,915 .895 .875 ,853 ,837 .823 .808 .?62
37 1.00 1,00 .992 .988 .984 .980 ,976 *968 .960 .952 .964 .935 ,923 egOS .685 *861 ,845 *829 .815 .766
38 1.00 I000 .994 .990 .986 .982 .9?8 ,972 ,964 .956 .948 .940 ,929 0915 0895 0869 .851 .835 08_1 ,??O
)9 1.00 1000 .996 .992 0988 .984 ,980 0976 .968 .960 ,952 0964 o935 .923 .905 08?? o859 0843 .827 ,776
60 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 0990 .986 ,982 ,978 0972 .966 .956 .948 ,940 ,929 ,915 ,885 ,867 .851 ,8)5 ,??8
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TASLF. 1. 2.a, P(W _ Wit.) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPPORTUN1TIES IN J PERIGOS (NO -30 N/SEC),
BASED ON MAXIMUM W|ND SPEEDS IN 114[ 10-15 104 LAYI[R OVER CAPS KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.
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CAlF KENNEOY t FLORTOA JANUARY
SPE_D$ GREATER THAN OG FQuAI TO 030 MP$
P f I SUCCESSES %N J PER|OD_ )
I
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 !• 18 19 20
1 ,938
2 .964 .911
3 .976 .940 .893
4 .9•8 .962 .921 ._•$
5 .980 .968 .948 .903 .859
6 .982 .9•2 .956 .929 .891 .843
• .982 .9?6 .960 .942 .917 .879 ,829
8 .982 .9•8 .966 .946 .929 .909 .867 .815
9 .982 .980 .968 .956 .933 .921 .901 .855 .800
10 .982 .980 .972 .960 .946 .925 .913 .893 .843 .786
11 .982 .980 .974 .966 .950 .935 .9t7 *905 .885 0831 .774
12 .982 .980 .976 .968 .958 .938 e927 .909 ,897 .877 .81• .764
13 *982 .980 .976 *9?2 .962 .946 *929 *9_9 e901 .889 .865 .806 ,754
14 .982 .980 .9?6 .972 .968 .952 .935 .921 .911 *893 .879 .ASS ,796 .744
15 *982 .980 .976 .972 .968 .960 ,944 *927 .963 *903 ,885 *_69 .845 ,786 .734
16 .982 .980 .9?6 .972 .968 .960 ,956 .938 .919 .905 ._QS .AT• *859 .835 .776 .72*
I? .984 .980 .9?6 .972 .968 .960 ,954 .950 e936 .921 .897 .887 .869 .869 ,825 ,766 .714
28 .986 .982 .976 .972 .9_8 .960 ,954 ,950 .9d_6 .925 .903 ._89 .879 .m61 ,839 .815 .756 .706
19 .988 .984 .976 .972 .968 .960 .954 ,950 .946 .96_ ,919 .895 .881 ,871 .853 .829 ,804 .•48 .698
20 .990 .986 .976 .972 .96P .960 ,954 ,9S0 .9C,6 .947 .938 .913 .887 ._73 .863 .845 .819 .?96 .740 .690
21 .992 .988 ,976 .972 .968 .962 .934 .950 ,9_.6 0962 ,998 .933 .907 ,879 .865 ,855 ,837 .810 .788 ,?30
22 .994 .99fl .978 .972 .968 .966 ,956 .950 .966 .942 ,93A .933 *929 .901 ,871 .857 .867 ._31 e802 *??8
23 .996 .992 .980 .974 .968 .966 .938 ,952 .946 .942 .938 .933 .9?9 ,92q .895 ,863 .869 .839 .825 ,796
26 .998 .994 *982 .976 ,9•0 .966 ,962 ,954 ,948 .942 ,938 ._33 .929 .925 ,921 *889 .855 .861 .833 .819
2S I.00 .996 .984 .978 .972 .968 .964 ,958 .930 .944 .938 .933 ,929 ,923 .921 .917 .883 .867 ,835 .8Z7
26 1.00 1.00 *986 .980 .976 .970 ,966 ,962 .934 .946 ,960 .933 *929 .92S ,921 *917 .913 .8?• *839 .829
27 1.00 1.00 .992 .982 .9?6 .972 .968 ,966 ,960 .950 .942 .935 .929 ,925 .921 ,917 .913 e909 ,871 e833
"_ 28 1000 I.00 .996 .986 .978 0974 0970 ,966 .962 .9S8 ,966 093_ 0931 0925 ,921 .917 0923 .909 .903 .867
29 1.00 1,00 .998 .992 .980 .976 .972 ,968 0966 .96N .956 .942 e933 .927 ,921 .91? .913 .909 .90$ .901
30 !.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .986 .978 .974 e970 .966 .962 ,938 .954 .938 .929 ,923 .917 .913 .909 .905 .901
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0Q .990 .980 ,976 ,972 .968 .966 ,9&O .956 .932 .933 ,9Z3 .919 .91_ ,909 .90S .901
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .998 .984 ,9?8 ,976 .970 ,966 .96Z .958 .9S4 .950 .929 .921 ,91_ .909 .geS *901
33 1.00 1.00 t.00 1,00 1.00 .994 .980 ,976 e972 .968 .966 .960 .956 .932 ,968 ,923 e91T .911 .903 .901
36 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 0990 ,973 ,974 .970 ,966 .962 .9S8 e954 ,990 ,946 ,9Zl .913 egO? 0901 .!
35 1.00 I.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1,00 ._;)4 0988 0916 .912 ,968 ,966 ,960 0936 ,992 .948 .9di_ .91T e909 e903 'i
+_ 36 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0998 *992 0986 .9?4 ,910 .966 ._2 ,930 ,956 *950 ,966 ,94_ *913 0905 -*+i
• _ 3T 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 I.00 ,996 .S90 ,986 ,972 .968 ._ .960 ,936 ,932 ,9dAI .9_ .940 .9(HI _
"'_
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ .988 ,982 .910 ,966 .961 ,938 ,956 .930 .966 .9_ *938 .'_
39 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9_ ,986 .980 ._8 ,9(_ ,960 ,936 ,93Z ,9/4 09_4 .940
60 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,990 .986 .9?8 ,966 ,96_ ,938 0956 ,930 09_6 ,96_ ,_+
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496 '_
,,+
TABLE 10 =.b. P(M • •IN,) 1 LAUNCH OPPGNTIJNITII[$ IN J PI[RIGO_ (Idl) m 30 NJ"SEC).
8_SED(NiW4XlNUMrINDSlq[l[_ IN 1HI[10-15 84 LAYI[ROVl_q¢Nq[ KENNEDY,FLGRIDA. _
!_, Pl[Itl_OOFRECORDJNIJARY1956- DE¢I_ 1963, :+_
!_+ _-_,
1970022433-305
CAP_ K[N_EDY , FLOR;OA JANUARY
SPEEOS GRE_TER THAN OR ECUAL TO 035 MPs
PC ( ! CONSECUT;VF SUCC_SsE_ TN J PERTODS )
I
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .875
2 .913 .837
3 .940 .865 ,806
6 .956 .893 .831 .778
5 .966 .913 ,855 .798 .756
6 .972 .927 ,879 .819 .776 .736
7 .976 .935 .897 .839 .796 .794 .712
8 .978 .964 ,909 ,859 .817 .774 ,732 ,692
9 e980 .96A ,919 .871 ,837 ,794 ,752 ,712 ,671
I0 .AO .950 ,929 .8RI .P55 .815 ,772 ,732 ,688 ._55
11 *980 .952 .935 .889 .867 .833 ,?92 ,752 ,704 *6_| ,639
12 .980 .954 .938 ,89r ,875 .851 ,810 ,772 ,720 .68_ ,653 ,625
13 .980 .956 .940 ,903 .883 .861 .829 ,790 .736 .706 .667 .637 .613
26 o980 .958 e942 .905 .891 ,869 e845 ,8n8 eTSO .720 .681 .649 .623 ,601
15 0980 .960 .944 .90? .897 e877 *895 ,825 .764 0736 .696 ,661 *637 .613 e589
16 0980 .962 .946 .909 .899 .883 ,963 ,861 ,776 e748 0708 ,673 ,669 ,625 0601 ,577
17 0982 .964 ,948 .911 ,901 0891 ,871 *851 ,788 ,760 ,720 06_3 *661 0637 *613 *589 ,565
18 .986 .964 ,952 091t ,903 .893 ,879 ,859 ,800 e772 ,730 ,696 ,671 ,669 ,625 ,601 ,577 ,556
19 0986 *966 ,954 .917 090_ ,895 ,885 ,867 ,808 ,786 ,760 ,702 ,681 ,659 ,637 *613 0589 0567 *S_
20 o988 ,964 ,956 .921 0909 ,897 ,887 ,875 ,817 0796 ,750 e710 ,690 e669 ,667 ,625 o601 ,579 0556 e536
11 ,990 o966 .958 .925 .913 .901 ,889 ,879 .825 .804 ,760 .718 ,698 ,677 ,657 ,635 ,613 ,591 ,569 05_4
22 .992 .964 .960 0929 .917 .905 e893 ,881 ,831 ,813 ,770 .726 ,?06 ,685 ,665 ,665 0623 ,603 ,S31 _5S6
23 ,996 .966 ,962 .933 .921 .909 ,897 ,#85 ,83? ,819 ,778 .734 ,716 ,694 ,675 ,653 ,633 ,613 ,593 ,56S
24 .996 .968 .964 .938 ,925 .913 ,901 ,889 ,863 .825 ,7R6 ,762 ,722 ,702 ,681 ,661 ,661 ,623 ,603 ,STS
25 ,998 .970 ,966 .966 .929 ,917 ,905 ,893 ,869 .833 ,790 .766 ,730 ,710 ,690 *669 ,649 ,631 ,613 ,583
26 1,00 .972 ,968 0968 .935 0921 ,909 .897 ,855 .839 ,798 .750 0736 ,718 ,698 ,677 ,657 ,639 ,611 ,591
"-. . _ 27 1.00 .974 ,970 ,9S2 ,946 .927 .913 0901 ,861 0865 ,806 0756 ,760 0726 ,706 e685 ,665 ,667 ,629 ,SST
28 1,00 .976 .972 ,956 .968 .935 ,919 0905 ,867 .851 ,813 ,762 0746 ,730 ,712 ,696 ,673 ,6SS ,63? ,603
: 29 1,00 0978 .976 ,960 ,952 094_ ,927 0911 ,873 ,857",819 ,768 0792 ,736 ,718 ,700 ,681 ,663 ,665 ,609
30 1,00 .960 ,976 ,964 ,956 .968 ,935 ,919 ,881 ,865 ,825 ,772 ,758 ,?62 ,726 ,706 ,688 ,671 ,695 ,619
31 1.00 *982 ,978 ,968 o960 .9S2 ,9/_ *927 ,891 ,8?1 .831 o776 ,766 ,768 ,732 0714 ,69** ,677 ,661 ,621
32 1,00 ,986 ,980 ,972 .964 ,956 ,968 ,933 ,901 ,879 ,039 ,780 ,768 ,756 ,738 ,722 0?02 ,683 ,667 o627
33 1.00 *986 ,982 .976 *968 .960 ,952 ,964 .911 *887 .867 .786 ,?72 .760 ,?44 ,728 ,710 ,692 ,673 *(_1
t 54 1000 .986 ,986 .980 ,972 0966 ,956 ,9/,8 ,921 ,895 ,SSS ,?92 0778 _76_ 0730 073/* 0710 ,700 ,681 ,633
: i
; 39 1.00 *990 *986 *982 ,916 ,968 ,960 *952 ,931 ,q03 ,863 ,198 ,784 e770 0?96 0760 ,126 ,708 ,690 ,6_1
,:. _ 36 1.00 ._2 ,988 .986 o980 .912 .966 ,qS6 ,938 .911 .8?1 .804 ,?90 .??6 ,762 ,766 ,730 e716 ,698 .647
.' "_ 37 1,00 ,996 ,990 ,986 ,982 .976 ,968 ,960 ,944 ,919 ,879 ,810 ,71P6 ,782 ,768 ,7_Z ,?36 ,722 ,?06 ,6S3
; 38 1.00 ,996 ,992 .988 ,986 ,980 ,972 ,964 ,930 ,923 ,887 ,817 ,802 ,788 ,77_ ,?S6 ,?62 ,?28 ,714 ,659
; _l) 1,00 .998 ,996 .990 ,986 ,982 ,976 0968 ,936 ,927 ,898 ,823 0808 0?96 0780 0160 ,7/_1 0736 ,?20 ,668
60 1.00 1.00 ._6 .992 .988 .984 ,980 ,912 ,962 ,931 ,899 ,829 ,813 0800 ,?86 ,166 .792 .140 ,726 ,671
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 2,308, PCH_ W_) | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORY_IITIE$ |N J PERIODS (b_ mS8 N/S[C).
, BASED GN IMXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"19 KN LAVER OVEN CAIqE IWNNEDVB FLORIDA,
PERIOO OF RECORD JANUN_ 1996 - DEC;ENBER 1983,
_i! 299
1970022433-306
CAPE KENNEDY . FLOR|DA JANUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 035 NPs
P f | SuCcESSES IN J PERZODS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 18 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .875
2 .913 .837
3 .g40 .8?? .806
4 .956 .905 ,851 .778
S ,964 .921 .883 .825 .756
6 .972 .935 .909 .857 .808 .734
? ,9?6 .946 .921 .863 ,863 .?92 ,712
8 .978 0950 ,935 .897 ,869 .829 ,?76 ,692
9 .980 *952 .966 .911 ,887 .855 ,815 ,760 ,671
I0 .980 ,956 ,968 .919 .903 .877 0861 ,800 ,740 ,655
11 ,980 .958 .952 .925 .909 .895 .867 .827 .782 .726 0639
12 .980 .960 .954 .931 .915 .899 ,887 ,857 ,813 ,766 .712 .625
13 .980 .962 .956 .953 0923 .903 ,891 ,8?9 ,847 ,796 ,768 .698 ,613
16 .980 .966 .958 0935 .925 .911 ,895 .883 ,871 .833 .182 .?30 .688 .601
ZS ,980 .966 *960 .958 ,927 ,913 ,903 e887 ,875 ,861 ,821 ,766 ,716 ,677 ,589
16 .980 .966 ,966 .940 ,931 .925 ,905 ,895 ,879 .867 ,851 ,802 ,752 ,702 ,667 e577
17 ,982 .966 .966 ._6 ,933 .921 ,907 ,897 ,887 ,871 ,859 .83? ,788 ,?38 ,690 ,657 ,565
18 ,984 .966 ,964 .948 .960 .925 .918 ,8q9 0889 .81q 0863 ,847 ,827 ,??0 ,728 ,677 ,647 ,556
19 0986 *966 4966 *950 0942 *933 0917 0905 0891 0881 0872 0853 0837 ,810 0758 .718 0665 0639 *S_
20 .988 *966 .966 .950 .966 0995 ,927 .909 .897 .888 .873 .863 .861 ,821 .802 e766 ,706 0657 ,631 ,584
21 ,990 *966 .966 o952 .966 .962 0929 *921 .901 *889 .875 ,865 ,891 .823 .815 0796 .784 0696 ,649 ,621
22 ..992 .968 0964 0954..946 .962 6938 0928 ,915 .893 0881 .86? .853 ,833 .815 .808 ,786 0722 ,688 ,639
25 ,95_ ,970 ,966 .956 0968 .962 ,938 ,933.,917 *909 ,885 ,873 *855 ,83T ,82| *808 ,802 ,?78 ,712 ,677
26 .996 .972 .968 .960 .950 .9_6 .938 ,933 ,929 .911 .903 .877 ,861 .861 ,821 ,815 ,802 ,196 ,772 ,?02
25 ,998 ,9?6 ,970 .96/* ,9S4 .966 ,_0 0938 0929 ,SZS ,905 *89? ,865 ,8/_ ,821 ,815 ,808 ,798 *790 ,766
26 1.00 .976 .972 .968 .958 .SS0 ,962 ,955 .929 .925 .921 .899 .887 ,855 .82S e815 ,808 ,802 ,796 .?82
27 1,00 *980 ,976 .970 *964 ,956 ,946 ,938 ,951 0925 0921 *917 ,889 ,881 ,827 ,819 0808 ,802 ,798 ,790
28 1.00 .984 ,976 .972 ,968 ,960 ,950 ,_ ,983 ,921 ,921 ,917 ,909 ,883 ,858 ,821 ,813 0802 0798 ,_
29 1.00 *988 *978 .976 .910 ,966 ,956 ,I_6 ,938 .929 ,923 ,917 ,905 ,905 .858 ,867 0815 ,806 ,798 *?96
30 1000 *992 ,980 0976 09?2 .960 .966 0952 0_2 .953 0925 ,919 0909 ,905 0879 0867 086) 0808 0802 0796
31 1.00 .9_6 .982 .970 .976 *9?0 ,966 ,962 ,968 .9S8 ,929 *921 ,911 ,905 ,881 ,869 ,863 .839 0806 0790
U 1.00 ._J8 .986 .980 .976 0978 0960 ,966 0960 .96_ ,933 0923 ,91S ,905 0883 ,869 0865 08S9 0835 0800
38 1000 1000 ,968 0986 ,9?8 .9?6 ,g?0 0966 .962 .958 ,960 0929 0917 .907 008S ,869 ,863 ,861 ,833 ,831
84 _,00 1.00 ,992 0986 0982 0976 0972 0968 o966 ,960 0956 ,935 0921 0911 ,887 ,869 0865 .861 ,8$? ,831
'j
33 1.00 1.00 .994 ._)0 .966 .980 ,916 ,970 ,966 0568 .958 ,9S6 *927 .915 0891 ,869 ,865 ,861 ,857 ,0J$ _
36 1000 1,00 ,_6 ._2 .980 .988 ,978 ,972 0968 .906 .960 .950 ,N ,921 .893 ,871 ,865 .861 ,057 0853 _
• ._. 37 1000 1,00 .998 ,994 .990 ,986 ,980 .9_ ,_?0 0966 ,962 ,958 ,790 ,_ ,901 081S ,865 ,861 0837 ,893 _
_ J8 1.00 1,00 1.00 ._i6 .992 .988 ,986 0978 ,974 0968 .96_ .560 ,912 ,I_8 o923 0881 0869 0861 0857 0813 ,_
$9 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 01196 *990 ,986 0982 09?6 ,972 .966 ._68 0956 ,950 ,9_9 090) 0075 ,06| 0837 ,893 ,,
"" ,_ 40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .9_t ,988 ,N6 e900 *97_ ,970 ,966 0956 ,9S2 ,939 ,_0_ ,89? ,869 ,SSS ,855 _
g. TOTAL 08MRVA?IONS 6_ _',_
'- TAOU[ 1. l*b. PCM _ MI)) I LAUNCH QPP_TUNITIES IN J PERIODS _ _ 38 N_I[C). '._
8_SED ON N_XlNUN VIM MPItEDM IN THE 10-1S m LAW_ 0VR ¢Ao8 K[mSDY, FLORIDA. _'_'*_
Pl_10D _P ItE¢8_ 4NNNW 1996 - MC_4MR 1963,
3OO
1970022433-307
CAPF KENNEDY * FLORIDA JANLARY
SPEEDS GREATEP THAN OR FCUAL TO 040 NP$
PC ( I ¢ONSEC_TIvF SU(CESSES 7N J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,790
2 ,845 0730
3 ,873 .772 .681
6 ,891 .$1S 0720 0639
S ,907 -839 .?S8 .6?3 0601
6 .921 .859 .796 .?08 .629 .569
? ,93! .87S .821 .742 0657 ._97 ,536
8 .938 .EES .839 0778 .685 ,62§ *$60 o910
9 .964 .893 0853 0798 0716 .653 ,S$5 *532 ,486
10 .950 .901 .865 .813 .746 .683 ,609 ,5S4 .504 o468
11 .952 .907 .875 ._25 .762 o716 o635 ,577 ,522 o4_4 .452
12 .952 0511 .883 .835 0778 .742 ,661 ,601 .SA0 .500 ,668 .435
15 .952 *915 .889 .863 .792 ,758 .685 .625 ,560 ,_16 .486 .452 .419
16 .gO2 0911 ,893 .84? 0804 0776 0710 ,_T 0581 0634 ,500 oUR ,433 .405
IS o952 0919 ,897 .851 .813 0f88 0724 ,669 ,601 .552 ,5;8 .486 .a_i_ ,417 *393
16 .952 .921 0899 0855 .819 .798 0738 .692 0622 0371 o536 ,502 0462 ,429 .405 0381
17 .952 0923 0901 .8S9 ,EZS 0806 o?48 ,106 ,661 .589 .554 0520 06?8 ,642 0417 ,393 0369
18 .952 *9ZS ,903 ,861 0829 0813 ,756 ,?14 0661 0607 0_75 0938 .494 0456 ,429 .405 ,381 .357
19 .952 0927 0905 .663 .833 .819 ,764 0722 ,671 ,6ZS 0591 .556 ,510 ,470 ,d_D .417 0393 .369 0345
20 .952 *929 0909 .865 .835 0823 ,770 ,?28 0681 .641 0609 ,575 0526 0484 ,458 .431 0405 .381 0357 033!
21 .952 .931 .913 0867 .837 .827 ,776 ,734 ,692 .651 ,62_ 0593 054_ e698 .472 0666 ,619 ,393 0369 o363
22 .952 .935 ,917 .869 .841 .829 ,782 ,740 0700 .661 .641 .609 ,SO4 ,910 .486 ,460 ,435 .eJO? ,381 ,355
23 0956 *935 .921 .871 .845 *9$$ 0788 0?46 ,?08 *671 ,651 0625 *567 0522 0498 ,474 ,668 .421 ,395 ,567
26 .960 .968 0925 .873 084_ 0837 07_ ,752 ,716 ,679 ,661 .6_1 ,STg 0532 .510 ,686 0462 ,435 0409 ,381
25 0964 *_Z 0931 0875 .853 0841 0800 *760 0720 0685 .671 .651 0591 ,542 0920 .698 ,474 ,450 ,423 0395
26 .968 0946 ,958 0881 .857 .84§ ,806 0766 ,728 ,692 ,677 0661 ,605 0552 ,560 ,508 0486 .462 0438 0409
27 *972 0_50 .962 0887 6865 *869 0815 0772 o736 *700 0683 *669 *611 .563 .540 *518 .496 .474 0450 ,423
28 0976 09_ 0546 0895 0875 0857 ,819 0779 0766 0708 ,692 .675 ,617 ,573 ,SOD ,528 0506 0484 ,462 045§
29 .978 69S8 0950 0897 0881 6865 0827 0784 o?S2 .?16 o700 0683 0629 0579 .S6O 0538 0516 0694 0472 0469
J0 ,980 0962 .9_ 0901 ,889 .875 ,N]S 0792 0760 ,724 0708 ,692 ,629 ,SiS ,969 ,548 0526 ,506 ,482 ,458
51 0982 ,964 0958 090_ .895 088| 0845 0800 0768 *732 ,716 0700 0655 0595 ,ST5 oSS6 0556 0516 0692 0468
52 0984 0966 0962 eOg ,901 0989 0151 0101 0776 .740 ,724 ,TOO o661 0599 ,585 0565 0944 0526 0502 0678
35 0986 0968 0964 .913 0905 0895 0897 0817 0786 ,768 ,?32 e716 0647 0605 0591 0973 ,SO2 0532 0512 ,408
54 0988 0970 0_6 0917 0909 0901 0865 eN2S 0792 0756 ,740 ,726 ,653 0611 ,597 e581 0565 0540 0520 ,498
• $S 0990 0972 e968 0919 ,915 0905 0867 *856 0000 e766 0748 0752 e659 0617 0605 0589 ,ST1 0550 0528 0506
J6 ,_2 0976 09?0 ,9_1 o917 o909 0071 o841 0808 o772 o?56 o740 ,665 ,623 ,609 o595 ,S79 ,S6O 0538 0514 -i
." _ $? ,94;4 0976 0972 0923 ,919 0913 ,873 0847 ,01? ,780 0764 0746 ,671 0629 ,615 0601 ,587.0569 0_8 0526
: SIN 09_6 .9?8 0976 0925 0921 0917 0879 08Sl 0825 ,788 ,??_ 07S6 ,6T? ,665 ,6_1 0607 0993 0577 0558 0534
$5 0998 0980 0976 o9_? ,923 .919 0877 0855 oil? *?96 0780 ,?66 .685 ,641 0617 ,613 ,599 .585 0567 0S44
• 144) 1000 0_1J2 ,978 0925 0925 09_1 ,079 ,|59 08_9 ,R02 ,?J8 0??1 06_0 ,1_? ,633 0619 ,606 ,591 ,575 05S_TOTAl. 08MJtVATIONS 696
TABLE 1o 4.a., P(W_ He) I CCNSECUTIVE LAUNCH Gp'II_ItTUNITIES IN J PERI(]O$ (IN' _40 N/SEC), t
IIA_D QN I_CINUN N|ND SPlEIF_ |N THIE 10-15 JOt LAYER OVER CAM[ KENNEDY, FLQNIDA,
mm_ooFMcam_ _956- o_cema_96s. 301 ;_
1970022433-308
CAPF Kr_4*JE_Y . FL_QT_A JAe_LARY
%PFF_ GRFATE_ TqAN _R F_iJAL Tp 040 NP$
P ! ! _|jCCESSE$ [_' J nE_InO_ I
1
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 In 11 IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .790
2 .84_ ,730
3 ,_73 .?q_ .6nl
4 .8q! .835 .?62 .639
3 ,907 ._61 .79P .7_2 .601
6 .921 .877 .B2q .?72 .? ' ._6_
? .93! ._91 .849 .R_4 .744 .679 ,536
8 .938 .903 .867 .923 .782 .722 ,6_3 .S:_
9 .964 .9|I *_| .84_ .Rn_ .764 ,694 *6J_ .486
I0 .9_0 .91_ .891 .q6t .827 .782 ,742 .6_7 ,bY1 ._6_
11 .9_Z .923 .899 .975 ._3 .810 .760 .?18 .6_3 ._97 .4_2
12 .932 .929 ,909 .88t .8_5 .829 .78R ,736 .696 .62? .583 .435
13 .9_2 .931 .919 .qq3 .863 .86Z .80n .762 .718 .67o .613 .3?3 .&19
16 .952 .933 .921 .909 .871 ,849 ,82| ,784 .76Z .706 .663 .601 .$58 ,403
13 .952 .935 .923 .911 .889 .RS9 .827 .800 .766 .72_ .692 .651 .S_? .544 .393
16 .952 .938 .923 .915 .893 .R77 .837 .808 .?82 .?S? .?12 .679 .639 .573 .332 .381
|7 ,9_2 .940 .927 .917 ,899 *_79 ,8S? ._23 ,788 ._7_ .734 .69_ ,667 ,62? .560 ,522 ,369
28 .932 .942 .929 .qlq .9C_ .883 .8_7 .847 .804 .776 .756 ,?|R .683 .6_7 .6L5 ._0 .512 .337
19 .9_2 .944 .931 .92! .90_ .R9] ,857 .84_ .833 .79? .7_2 .740 .702 .67_ .647 ,605 .560 ,90Z ,345
20 .9_2 .946 .933 .9?3 .913 .RqS .8_ ,R4q ._39 .R2_ .?RO .748 .?26 ,683 .661 ,63? .597 ._30 ,492 .33_
21 .9_2 .946 .93R .92 _ .9_ .90! ,867 .8_3 ,8_I ._31 ,813 .76_ .736 ,?10 .673 ,651 .627 ,_89 ,920 ._82
22 .q_2 .946 0938 .9_1 .ql? ._0_ .87_ .A_$ .841 .83_ o823 ._02 .?_0 .?_8 .698 .661 0661 .617 .381 .$I0
_J ,9_6 .94_ .93_ .931 .92_ ._07 o879 ,8_9 .84_ ..41 ._23 ,A|S *?98 0736 .706 ,685 ,669 0631 *607 0973
24 .960 .930 .938 .931 .92? .913 .881 .863 ,8S3 .q_3 .833 .917 .806 .??0 .722 ,696 .673 .639 .621 ,397
23 .964 .9_4 .9_ ,931 .92? .919 .689 .RbS ,861 ._7 .837 .829 .808 ,?94 .736 ,712 .681 .663 ,629 .611
26 ,968 .qS8 .946 .93_ .927 .92t .893 ,871 .861 .8_? .841 .R31 .823 ,798 .784 .?40 .?02 ,669 .6_5 .619
27 ,9?2 .962 .930 .9_0 ,931 ,923 ,899 .873 .863 ._7 .8S3 .833 .823 .817 .?88 ,774 ,72_ .690 .661 .649
28 .976 .966 ,954 .9_4 .93_ .927 .899 ,87S .871 ,8S9 ,893 ._49 ,829 .819 .810 ,778 ,?64 .TO& .681 .631
29 ,978 ,972 .9_8 .9_8 .9_0 .931 .903 .87? ,871 ._67 .893 ._q .8_S .823 ,813 ,80_ .770 .?48 ,894 .&71
30 .980 .974 .966 .932 .944 .933 .907 ,88_ .873 .867 ,861 .849 .843 .8_2 .8_7 ,806 ,800 .738 .738 ,601
31 .982 .976 ,968 .9_2 .qk8 .9_0 ,911 ,_83 .873 ,_69 .P&3 ._9S .845 ,8_2 ,837 .810 ,802 .79_ ,?68 .726
_2 .984 .978 .970 .96_ .960 .944 .91_ ,889 ,879 .871 ,86S .857 .851 .8_t ,8_7 .83t ,806 .796 ,784 ,738
33 *986 *98_ ,972 .966 .962 .938 .919 .89_ ,AT? .871 .86? .ASq .853 .847 ,837 .833 ,831 .800 .788 ,T?8
36 0988 .98_ .97_ .968 .966 .960 0933 ,89 ? ,879 .873 ,867 .863 .833 ,868 0863 e833 ,831 .8_9 ,?96 ,TA_
33 0990 .984 .976 *9?0 .966 .962 ,938 ,913 .881 .87_ ,869 0863 ,857 ,_69 ,845 *839 .831 ,8_9 08_3 .790
36 .942 0986 ,978 .972 0968 .966 0940 .917 ,899 ,N?? ,871 0N63 08_9 ,851 0843 .8_1 0833 .829 0827 ,821
•" _ 3? 0_96 0988 .980 .974 .970 ,966 ,962 *919 ,903 .899 .8T3 .867 .8_9 0833 ,867 ,861 ,83? ,831 ,827 .0_3
38 0996 .990 ,982 .976 .q?_ 0968 .966 ,9_1 ego? .897 ,89t 0_69 ,839 .833 ,849 ,863 0831 .833 ,827 ,825
39 0998 0992 0986 .978 .9?6 0970 0966 *9_3 ,911 .*98 0893 ,887 ,839 ,833 ,869 086_ 0839 ,833 *829 ,8Z3 ._
. 60 1.00 .994 .986 .980 0976 .97Z 0968 .923 .913 .901 .893 .889 0877 08_3 0869 0863 ,861 ,833 ,8_9 ,8_3
TOTAL 08S[liVATUONS 696
} TABU[ 1. 4.b. P(_ > tie) I LAUNCH OPPORllJNITIE$ IN J PERIOO$ (WO - 40 N/SEC). ' _"
888110 ON MAXIMUM HIND SPEEO$ |N _ 10-1S KN LAYER O_I[R CAPE REMa[OY, FLORIDA.
; _ ._302 mIoo OF I_¢ORO J_U_ltY 1996 - DICI[imI[R 1963. _._
]970022433-309
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIDA JANbARY
SPEFDS GNEATEN THAq OR FOUAL TO 043 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUT|V_ SUCCESSES IN J PERTOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 lg 20
1 ,657
2 .738 .873
3 ,782 .633 .$I0
4 .808 .692 .S60 .4S8
S .835 .?22 .609 .696 .417
4 .857 .744 ,655 .532 ,452 6385
7 .873 .??0 .681 .569 .486 .41S ,357
8 ,887 .788 ,102 .607 .516 .444 ,381 ,335
9 .897 .804 .720 .631 .850 .472 ,403 .357 ,313
10 .907 .817 .?34 .653 .585 .SO2 ,625 ,377 ,335 .296
11 .915 .825 ,748 .47_ .607 .532 .459 .397 ,353 .318 .282
12 .921 .833 .762 .692 .629 .560 ,476 ,419 ,371 .531 .300 .268
13 ,925 .837 .774 .708 .649 .581 e696 .642 .39_ .367 ,31 _ .286 *256
14 .927 .841 .784 .??0 .665 .$99 ,518 ,462 .411 .;65 .333 .298 ,272 .244
IS ,927 ,R6S ,790 ,730 ,481 ,617 ,532 ,482 ,429 ,'P_ .4_1 ._I_ ._96 .26_ ,232
16 .927 .849 ,796 .760 .694 .633 ,546 ,500 .468 .399 .369 .329 .300 .274 .248 .220
17 .927 -851 .802 .?46 .706 .649 ,$6_ ,$12 .464 .61_ .3A5 ,145 ,31? ,288 ,262 .236 ,_08
18 .927 .353 .808 .754 .714 .663 .57_ ,_24 8480 ,42Q .401 .359 ,333 .304 ,276 ,2_ ,222 ,198
19 ,929 ,855 ,813 ,762 ,720 ,67_ ,5_9 ._36 ,492 ,444 ,415 ,373 ,347 ,321 ,292 ,264 0_ ,212 ,188
20 .931 o859 0817 .770 .726 .688 ,60! ,_4_ .$02 .49_ .429 .385 ,361 0335 ,308 ,27_ .:_ .224 ,200 .179
21 .933 .863 .823 .776 .732 .694 .611 ,SGO ,512 ,464 .444 ,797 ,373 ,349 .323 .292 _ .236 ,210 .190
_2 ,933 ,867 .829 .784 ,738 .700 ,619 , _22 .474 .456 .409 ,383 .361 ,337 .30_ _:" ._48 ,220 ,t98
?3 ,960 .871 .835 .790 .744 .?06 ,627 ,_7_ ,532 .48? .464 ,421 ,397 .373 .349 ,317 ..?', .260 ,230 *206
24 .946 .877 ,841 .796 .748 .714 ,63_ ._" ,540 .490 ,472 .433 ,409 .38_ .36 .3; :'_ .270 ,240 ,_14
*S ,SSO .883 *849 .802 ,752 .720 ,64_ .5_ ._48 .496 .480 .442 ,421 .397 .3?3 ,_" .,'8 .280 ,24d ,222
26 .984 .891 .859 .810 0794 .726 ,659 ,605 ,_36 ._2 ,486 ,45_ ,433 ,409 .3_ ._-_ ._06 .288 0256 ,228
27 ,998 *895 *869 .871 .762 .732 ,665 ._15 .567 ._0" .4_ ,_56 ,4_1 ,421 .-_" ._* " ,315 .298 *262 ,234
28 .962 .894 ,879 .831 .768 .740 ,673 ,625 6577 .51_ ,498 .962 .468 ,433 ._?_ ._67 ,323 ,304 0268 ,238
29 .966 .90_ .887 .861 .774 ,745 ,488 ,635 ,387 .524 ,506 04_ ,454 ,44_ o_21 0_77 0331 0313 ,274 .242
30 .968 .907 0895 .851 .780 .756 ,698 0647 .997 033_ .514 .476 .460 ,44_ ,'31 ,387 ,339 ,321 ,280 ,246
31 ,970 .911 ,903 .861 .786 .766 ,708 ,659 .607 .94_ .522 .4@4 .468 .45_ ,438 .395 ,347 ,329 ,286 0250
32 ,972 .913 .907 .871 .797 ,772 0718 ,669 0611 ,54_ 0530 .492 .476 .460 .444 ,403 ,353 .337 0292 0234
33 ,974 .915 .911 .881 .7qP ,780 e728 ,679 ,627 .SS& .538 .500 ,484 .468 .452 ,407 .399 ,_43 *290 .2S8
34 .976 ,911 .913 .889 0804 ,780 ,718 ,690 ,63S ,565 ,546 0_08 ,492 0476 ,460 ,413 ,345 ,349 ,302 ,262
35 .978 .919 .915 ,AS? .810 ,796 ,748 ,700 ,6_3 ,S54 ,S16 ,S00 ,484 ,648 ,619 0311 0335 ,306 ,26469_3
36 .980 .921 0911 .901 ,815 ,80_ ,758 ,710 ,631 .S79 ,543 .524 ,508 .492 ,476 ,423 ,377 .363 ,310 0266
31 ,98_ .923 ,919 ,90S .819 .808 ,764 ,720 ,&S9 .$87 ,S71 .532 .516 ,800 .484 ,431 ,383 ,369 ,317 .260
31 ,984 .925 ,_21 .907 .8_1 .813 ,774 ,730 ,667 .sqq .S?q .340 .S24 ,S08 .492 0438 ,389 037S 03_3 027_
39 ,986 .927 *923 .909 .823 .817 ,1_2 o?60 .675 .601 ,_7 .550 ,$)2 ,$1_ ,500 o444 o39§ *_81 ,327 *_76
40 .988 .929 ,92S 0911 ,823 ,819 0788 ,730 ,683 ,601 ,595 ,560 ,342 ,526 ,S0i 04S0 0401 0381 ,331 ,280
TOT&L OESENV&TIONS 49_
TAI_LI[ L S _ PlW _ We) " CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH Qiq_NTUNITIE$ IN J Pf.RI00S lid* - 45 NISEC),
BASED ON WtXIqJN rIND SPI[EOS IN THE IOo13 KN LAYER OVI[R CAPE KEk_OY, FLON|DA.
PER'GO OF RECORD JANu_qY 1996 - 0(G[MIC_ 1963. _0_
1970022433-310
CAPE KENNEDY , FLOQZO; JANUARy
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 04S NPS
P ¢ ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 ls 20
1 .657
2 .738 .373
3 .PR2 .667 .3ZO
4 ,808 .720 0617 .4S8
3 ,835 .746 .673 .$73 .417
6 .837 .774 .700 .633 .S38 .383
7 .873 .796 .734 .665 .5gS .508 ,357
8 .887 .817 .748 .710 .6Z7 .567 ,476 ,333
9 .897 .837 .762 .726 .675 .599 ,536 ,452 ,315
10 .907 .849 .780 _744 .692 0649 ,573 ,510 ,429 .296
11 ,915 .859 .?94 .'62 .7_2 .667 .623 ,546 .488 .411 .282
12 .921 0867 ,806 .176 .730 .696 ,643 ,$95 ,326 .669 ,395 ,268
13 .923 .877 .815 .790 .740 .716 ,671 ,617 .513 .51Z .446 ,379 ,256
16 .927 .887 .823 ._02 .7S2 .722 ,696 ,64S .601 ,936 ,496 ,421 ,369 .264
1S .927 .AgS ,833 .RIO .766 .736 ,702 ,66? .63, .587 .338 .674 .603 ,3S9 ,232
16 ,927 0899 .843 .819 .776 .750 ,714 ,67S 0633 .617 ,373 ,516 0438 ,389 ,349 ,220
17 .927 .903 ,851 .831 .788 .760 ,724 *688 ,665 ,663 .603 0332 ,302 .438 ,379 ,339 ,208
18 .927 .907 .857 .835 0806 .??O .7t6 .656 .673 065q ,63] .585 ,536 .486 .623 ,369 .327 ,198
19 ,929 .911 .863 *839 .813 .790 .746 ,706 .605 .663 ,6_5 .615 .571 .518 ,668 ,409 ,361 .315 *188
Z0 .931 .913 0869 .845 .819 .796 ,764 .716 ,696 .671 ,653 ,631 ,601 ,5S8 0690 ,4S0 ,399 ,351 ,300 ,179
21 ,933 *919 .875 .869 ._27 .804 ,770 ,?36 ,704 .677 0661 ,661 ,61S .391 ,562 ,680 ,435 0387 *339 ,286
22 .935 ,923 .881 .8S3 .A13 ._13 ,?80 ,742 .722 ,685 ,667 ,669 0627 ,603 ,581 0322 .666 0621 ,375 ,323
_3 ,940 .927 .087 .85? .830 .819 *?gO .756 o730 ,?02 ,673 065S ,63S ,617 ,591 .369 ,SO_ .446 ,605 ,361
24 .966 .931 .893 .863 .865 .825 .798 ,764 .762 ,712 .688 ,639 .643 ,623 ,607 ,S?? .SSi .486 ,627 ,389
23 .95Q .940 .901 .863 .A53 .833 *806 ,776 ,?SO .726 .696 *669 ,667 ,633 ,613 ,593 ,567 ,548 ,664 ,607
26 ,934 .9_ ,911 ,873 .857 .841 0819 ,786 .762 ,73_ ,708 .675 ,653 ,63_ .623 0S99 0383 ,_S6 ,536 ,438
27 *_8 *948 .917 .88S .86_ ._4S ,029 *802 ,770 .757 ,716 ,685 *6S9 ,661 ,627 *609 ,589 .573 ,544 ,92
28 .962 .952 .921 .893 .874 08S5 0833 ,81S ,704 o760 ,?_6 .692 ,669 ,_63 .6_1 0613 ,_99 0581 0560 ,930
?_ .966 .956 .925 0891 0881 ._61 0861 *_23 .796 .7?2 .762 .110 ,677 .651 o635 ,617 .605 ,589 ,S71 ,$46
30 .968 .962 .929 .901 .885 .879 ,857 ,839 ,106 ,?86 ,752 .718 ,698 ,651 ,639 ,62| .609 .597 0S79 ,55_
51 0970 ._66 ,938 .gOS ,889 .n81 ,8?3 o849 ,823 0798 0768 ,726 0704 ,679 ,663 0625 .613 0601 o587 .S6?
12 .972 .966 0960 .g|_ 0893 .883 ,877 ,065 ,OSS ,813 ,782 .762 .710 ,6RS .66S 0629 ,617 .6OS 0591 ,979
33 .976 .968 .962 .917 ,905 ,AOS ,879 ,869 ,853 +827 .716 ,?S6 ,?2e 692 ,67_ 0651 ,621 ,609 ,S97 ,$79
34 .976 .970 .944 .919 .SO? ,897 0881 ,871 .897 ,867 ,81S .770 ,736 .710 0677 ,639 .641 ,613 ,601 ,98?
38 .978 ,9?2 .946 .921 ,909 .899 ,895 ,873 ,857 ,893 .839 .79Z ,746 ,720 ,606 0665 ,6S1 ,631 ,60_ 0§91 '+_
_ 36 ,900 ,9?4 ,940 0923 .911 .901 .899 ,889 ,8_? .893 ,869 08_1 ,?46 ,732 0706 ,683 0637 ,641 ,623 0995
+_ 3? .982 .976 .930 .923 0913 .903 ,895 ,889 ,873 .935 ,849 e839 ,792 0756 0716 ,690 0675 064T ,6S3 ,613
38 0984 0978 .gS2 o927 0915 .909 ,899 ,889 ,873 .869 ,069 ,843 0813 ,?80 ,760 ,690 .681 ,665 0639 ,i23
, 39 .986 .980 .934 0929 ,917 .907 0895 ,889 08?3 .869 ,063 ,A6_ ,021 ,800 ,770 o720 ,680 ,671 6697 ,629 !
+* + ,'l




i TSdiLI[ 1, &,b, PtH _ Wo) I LAUNCH QilqI_iCrUNITIES IN J 85[RIOOS (tie -- 4W NtSI[C), ,
: 8AS_D ON 14AXI.IIJN MIND SIIR.IOS IN _ 10015 104 LAiR OV[n c.Nq_ t[u_OYo FI, OIIIOA, " 1 _ '
t
,qtlooa, ,ecru _ _gm- mcr.,_t :m:. •+3O4
1970022433-311
CAPE KENNEDY . F_ON|DA JA'JARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OSO tips
PC ( ! CONSEC'_TIv£ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 12 13 14 13 16 IT 18 19 20
1 .304
2 0395 *618
3 ,633 0686 0347
6 0594 0548 .393 0302
0722 0391 .433 0363 ,264
6 0764 062S 04?8 0381 .296 °236
T ,766 *635 .504 04|9 0327 .266 ,210
8 0782 0681 0320 0460 .3ST 0294 ,236 ,188
9 .798 .706 .336 .686 .387 .323 ,262 0212 .267
10 0808 0728 0548 0S04 .41T 0331 ,288 .236 .18S 01S3
11 .817 .748 .S6O 0522 043S .379 ,315 e260 .204b o169 .141
12 .825 0764 .571 .338 o452 040? 0341 ,286 0222 .185 0133 .133
13 0833 07?8 ,379 0554 0468 .429 e367 .308 ,240 .202 0165 0145 0125
16 0839 .792 .587 .567 0484 0/*42 ,393 .333 .258 .218 0177 ,137 0137 e117
15 0843 .804 0595 0377 ,300 .458 ,413 ,357 ,276 0236 ,190 0169 0149 0127 .111
16 .849 .810 0603 .585 0514 .674 ,431 ,381 ,2_ °ZOO ,202 .181 0161 013T .117 0109
1T e831 .813 .611 .393 .524 .692 oSSO ,399 .313 0266 e214 .194 01T3 ,14T .123 0115 ,107
18 .853 .819 ,61S o601 .334 0_02 ,470 e613 0331 .282 0226 0206 e185 ,IS? olZg ,121 ,113 ,105
19 .ESS .821 0619 0609 0562 0512 ,486 .433 0363 ,248 .238 o218 ,195 016? .135 ,127 0119 ,111 ,103
20 .ESg 0823 0623 0613 0548 0522 0498 ,44JJ ,353 .315 ,2qO 0230 0210 0177 0141 0133 e125 ,117 ,109 0101
21 ,863 0825 o6Z? 0617 0_S4 0528 ,510 04&2 .361 0329 .262 ,242 ,_22 0288 .14_ 0139 0171 ,123 ,115 ,107
22 .867 0827 .631 ,621 .558 .534 ,320 ,4T4 .369 °33q 0274 0254 .236 0198 .153 o165 ,187 .129 ,121 ,113
23 ,873 e829 0635 ,625 °563 .S40 *526 e486 0377 0369 0286 ,266 ,24*6 ,2Oe ,159 ,151 .143 ,133 0127 ,119
26 °879 .835 .639 .629 ,567 .566 ,532 o692 0363 ,359 ,292 .276 .258 ,218 ,265 ,157 .149 ,141 01_3 ,125
25 ,887 .841 066? .633 6571 .952 ,538 .SO0 ,389 0367 0300 0286 ,268 ,228 .171 ,163 ,lOS ,14_ 0139 ,231
': 26 .893 0849 .655 o641 .575 °SO8 ,564 e508 ,395 .3?5 e306 0294 e278 ,256 .177 0169 .161 ,153 ,145 ,137
27 e899 *83? ,665 .669 .583 .565 .350 e516 .401 e385 ,313 .300 ,288 e264 °183 .1?5 ,167 ,159 ,151 .143
:_
28 0903 °865 06?5 .6ST °Sgl .373 e536 ,526 ,407 ,391 ,319 .506 ,29_ ,252 .290 0181 0173 ,165 ,157 0149
29 egO? *873 .685 .665 .599 0581 eS6S e532 ,623 e3_ll e325 0313 ,3DO 0298 .296 ,188 .179 .171 e163 e155
_ 30 .911 0879 0696 06T3 .607 .587 ,373 ,342 0619 0407 0331 0319 ,306 ,264 .200 ,194. e185 .I?? ,169 0161
_" 51 .915 .a85 .706 .681 .615 0593 0581 0552 0427 ,413 0337 ,325 ,313 0270 ,204 *198 ,192 .183 e175 ,167
?
_" 32 .919 .891 .716 .690 0623 o599 058_ 05_.3 ,435 .4_1 ,343 ,331 ,319 ,2?6 ,208 ,202 ,196 ,190 ,181 0173
¢.
_ 35 0921 089? 0726 ,698 .631 0605 0593 ,573 0444 .420 .331 .337 ,325 .282 .212 ,206 .200 ,19/* ,188 ,1?9
•_ 36 ,923 .903 .?_ .706 .639 .612 e599 0581 ,652 ,438 o359 .145 ,331 ,288 .216 ,210 0204 ,198 ,192 ,185
••_ 35 0925 0909 0762 .716 0667 0617 ,603 ,580 0460 ,446 036T 3353 ,339 0296 ,ZZO ,216 ,208 0202 ,196 0190
•" _ 36 .527 .915 .?SO 0720 0655 .623 ,61! 0597 0670 ,634 o373 0361 .367 0302 ,226 ,218 0212 0206 ,200 o194.
"_.' 37 ,929 .g19 ,T58 0T26 .665 .629 ,617 0605 ,680 .464 0385 ,369 ,355 o310 ,230 ,222 .216 ,210 ,20_ *198
• _-.. 33 0931 .923 ,?66 .732 .6?1 .635 0623 ,611 ,490 ,474 0393 ,377 ,363 0319 .236 ,228 0220 0_16 0208 ,202
_ 39 ,933 .92S ,774 .T_8 ,679 0661 e629 ,61T ,SO0 ,484 o403 0387 ,371 ,327 ,242 ,236 ,226 ,218 ,212 ,206
"_ 60 .935 o927 ,?80 0?44 0688 0667 ,633 ,623 ,510 ,694 ,413 o39? ,581 .335 .268 ,240 ,232 ,226 ,216 ,_10
i TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
I
TABLE 1, 6,8, PlW_ IdO1 I Cc]4SI[¢UTIVI[ _ OPPORTUNITIES IN d PERIGO$ (W) - 60 N/$EC).
BASED ON NAXINIJN N|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PER|OO OF N[CQRD JANUARY 19S6 - DECEMBER 19630 305
(
1970022433-312
* CAPE gENql[DY . FLORIDA JtkUARv
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OSO NPS
P t : SUCCESSES IN J PER;ODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 !7 18 19 20
1 ,304
Z 0S93 .615
3 .633 .S12 .347
A 0694 ,573 .440 e302
S .722 ,621 *696 .401 .266
: 6 .746 .659 .536 .460 ,369 .236
7 .766 .688 .577 .494 .623 .331 ,_10
8 .782 .?20 .601 .332 .490 .409 ,331 .188
9 .798 .?4Z ,631 0550 0484 .*_3 .395 0310 ,167
10 .808 0764 .657 0573 .S02 .470 ,417 .381 ,286 0153
11 ,817 .780 .683 .597 .S2O .490 ,452 .607 ,339 .26R .141
12 .823 .792 ,712 ,621 .332 .308 ,476 ,_2 ,389 .343 ,246 .133
13 .833 .802 .732 .649 ,366 .S1_ .494 .666 .423 ,379 ,329 ,226 ,125
16 .839 .823 .746 .675 .569 .530 ,506 ,480 ,452 .611 .369 ,308 ,210 ,117
13 ,845 .819 .760 .692 .601 .562 ,518 ,690 ,468 .460 ,401 .347 ,298 ,194 ,111
16 08_9 0825 0768 .712 .617 .571 _528 .SO0 ,480 .4be 043_ 0383 .333 0288 017_ ,I09
17 0851 0831 ,776 0722 ,643 .383 0552 0508 ,492 .466 0444 ,615 ,371 ,321 ,268 ,167 ,107
18 o853 .833 .788 .732 0637 .607 ,563 e_30 ,SO0 .482 +454 ,427 0403 0361 ,298 ,258 0159 .105
29 ,855 .835 0796 .744 .673 o619 0581 e540 .SZZ 0492 .468 ,640 0415 0393 0341 ,286 0248 ,151 ,103
20 .839 .837 e802 0754 0692 ,633 .591 ,_56 .532 0314 ,478 ,456 e423 ,407 ,37I ,329 .274 ,240 e143 ,101
21 *863 *839 *806 *762 ,710 *651 *599 e563 .546 o524 .500 ,466 ,438 e415 .387 *359 ,315 .264 ,232 e137
22 e867 .841 .810 .768 o724 .667 .615 0571 .552 ,536 .514 .484 ,450 o427 .395 ,377 .361 .306 0254 ,222
23 08T3 .845 ,815 .774 .736 .681 e627 *589 e5_8 0340 .528 .SO0 .466 ,660 0403 e387 ,359 ,_31 ,296 ,244
24 .879 .851 ,819 .780 ,746 669_ ,641 ,603 ,5_ .544 .5_4 ,516 ,486 ,450 ,421 ,393 ,371 ,349 ,319 0286
25 0887 .857 ,825 0788 .752 ,706 ,655 ,615 e581 .552 0538 .922 ,504 ,470 .429 ,607 .377 .363 ,339 ,304
26 .893 .867 0831 .796 .762 .712 0671 ,629 0589 0558 .546 0328 0508 ,488 ,432 ,413 .392 ,369 0355 ,325
27 .899 .877 ,839 ,804 .772 .722 .683 ,643 ,601 ,563 .550 .S38 0512 ,492 ,470 ,435 ,397 ,383 ,361 ,343
28 .903 .889 .847 .813 .782 .732 ,698 ,651 .617 ._73 ,SS4 ._42 ,522 0496 ,478 ,454 ,417 .389 0375 0349
29 .90? .895 ,861 .821 .792 ,74Z ,712 ,561 ,629 .585 ,538 .546 ,528 ,502 ,486 ,666 ,629 ,409 ,381 .363
30 .912 .899 ,873 ,831 .804 ,752 ,724 ,673 ,643 ,59_ ,565 .350 o534 ,508 .488 ,478 ,446 ,417 ,401 ,3?1
31 ,915 .903 ,885 .839 ,SIS ,764 ,736 .681 ,659 ,609 .571 ,_54 ,538 .51_ ,4QO ,480 ,462 ,438 ,_05 ,391
32 .919 0907 ,895 .847 .823 .772 ,752 .690 ,669 ,627 .581 .558 ,542 ,520 ,496 ,48Z ,468 ,454 ,425 ,395
33 .921 .913 ,903 .855 .829 *780 ,760 .708 ,679 ,637 ,599 ,S67 ,546 ,524 ,498 ,688 ,4?Z ,460 ,6_0 ,417
36 0923 .917 ,909 .865 ,837 ,784 ,770 ,116 ,700 .647 ,609 ,381 ,536 ,328 ,500 ,492 ,478 ,464 ,448 ,429
35 ,925 .919 ,915 .873 .849 -790 ,7?6 ,726 ,708 ,669 ,619 ,591 ,569 ,$36 ,502 ,494 .484 06?0 ,ASZ ,6_0
.." .. 36 .927 .921 ,917 .883 ,859 ,798 ,784 ,732 ,718 ,679 ,643 ,601 ,577 ,348 ,506 ,496 0486 ,676 ,460 e646
37 *929 ,923 .919 ,885 0875 ,806 ,792 ,?62 ,724 ,69 _ .6S5 ,625 ,583 ,558 ,51( ,500 ,488 ,478 ,466 e454
38 ,931 .925 ,921 ,887 .877 .827 ,798 ,732 ,734 ,?0_ ,669 ,637 ,603 ,365 .324 ,506 ,AgZ ,480 ,668 ,660
39 0933 .927 ,923 .089 ,877 .833 ,819 ,760 ,744 ,712 ,679 ,651 ,613 ,985 ,532 ,516 ,496 ,684 ,470 ,66Z _:
40 .935 o929 ,925 .891 ,877 .839 ,823 o782 ,750 ,?24 ,6Q4 ,661 ,625 ,393 ,548 ,$24 ,500 ,488 ,474 0464 +'_
TOTAL OHSENVATIONS 496 _
TABLE 1. 6,b, PlW _ 1_1 | I,AUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS litn - 60 M/$1[C).
BASED ON NAXINUN WIND SPEEDS ZN THE 20-25 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KEM_DY, FLON|DA. _; 1__
PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 1965. __
1970022433-3] 3
CAPE K[NNEDY , FLOR]OA JANDARY
5PEFDS GREAT[R THAN OR £¢U_L 70 055 _P5
PC ( ! CO_SECuT|vF _bCCES$[5 |_ J PERIODS )
;
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In Ii 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20
1 ,351
2 ._62 626_
3 .508 .321 ,210
4 .554 .375 .252 .169
S ,589 .617 ,292 0204 .137
6 .615 .650 ,335 .238 0161 ,115
? .63? .484 .367 .274 oIRS .133 .091
8 0657 .512 0395 .308 0212 .151 ,113 ,087
9 ,675 .530 0423 .339 023B .171 ,127 ,099 0077
10 .692 .544 .446 0363 .264 .192 ,143 ,111 ,087 0069
11 o710 .554 ,462 .38_ ,290 .212 ,159 ,225 0097.0?S .065
12 .726 .963 ,476 .401 .313 ,232 ,175 ,139 ,109 .081 ,069 ,_63
13 ,742 .573 .488 .415 ,333 .252 ,IQ2 ,IS3 ,121 .089 ,073 ,067,0_G
14 .?58 .583 .496 .427 .349 .268 0208 ,167 ,133 .0_7 0079 ,071 ,065 ,OSR
15 ,770 .593 ,504 .442 .363 .282 ,222 ,181 .145 ,10_ ._R5 .nT: .069 ,063 .056
16 .?76 .603 .512 .454 .38] .296 ,236 ,194 0157 .11_ ,091 .083 .073 ,06? .060 ,05_
17 0780 ._11 .SZO .464 ,397 ,308 ,250 ,206 ,167 0121 ,097 .089 ,077 0071 ,065 ,05_ .052
18 .784 .619 ,526 .474 .411 .323 ,266 ,218 ,177 .129 ,103 ,095 ,081 .075 ,069 ,063 ,056 ,050
19 ,?88 .627 ,536 ,182 ,425 ,_J3 ,2RO .232 ,160 .137 ,100 .101 ,ORS ,079 ,0?3 0067 ,060 ,054 ,048
20 ,792 .635 ,564 .488 ,440 ._.3 ,292 ,246 ,198 .14_ ,I15 ,107 ,089 ,083 ,0?7 ,071 ,069 ,058 ,051 ,046
21 ,794 .6_3 ,552 .494 .450 ,39_ .306 ,254 ,20R .|53 ,121 ,113 ,093 ,087 ,OR1 ,0?5 ,0_9 0063 ,0_6,0SO
22 .796 .651 ,560 ,500 ,458 .36J ,317 .264 ,216 ,161 ,127 ,120 ,097 ,091 ,ORS ,079 ,073 ,Oh? ,060 ,054
23 ,798 .657 ,569 ,_06 ,46_ .373 .3Z9 ,274 ,222 ,16Q .133 ,125 ,101 ,095 .0_9 ,083 ,077 ,n?l e065 ,058
24 .804 .663 .577 .512 ,472 ,381 ,341 ,F84 ,228 .175 .l_q ,131 ,105 ,099 ,093 ,987 ,061 ,075 ,069 0063
25 ,810 *6?3 .583 .518 .478 ,_87 ,_53 ,294 ,234 .181 ,145 .137 .109 ,203 ,097 ,091 ,0_5 ,079 ,0?3 ,06?
26 ,817 .683 ,591 .$24 .4R4 .393 ,361 ,306 .240 .18R ,149 .143 ,113 ,I07 .101 ,095 ,OR9 ,083 cO?7 ,071
27 ,R25 .697 .599 .53_ ,4o0 .390 ,369 ,313 ,246 ,104 ,153 .149 0117 ,111 .105 ,099 ,003 .08? ,081,0?S
28 .833 .700 ,607 .'kO ,498 .605 ,317 ,319 ,25_ .20_ .157 .153 ,121 ,11_ .1^9 ,103 ,097 ,_91 ,085 ,0?9
29 ,R41 .707 .615 ,569 ,506 .413 ,3R x .325 ,254 .204 o161 0!51 ,125 ,119 ,113 ,107 0101 ,095 ,0_9 ,083
30 ,849 .716 ,623 .556 ,_14 ,421 0395 ,331 ,256 ,_Oq ,165 0161 ,129 ,123 ,11? ,111 ,105 ,099 ,093 ,08?
31 ,857 .?Z4 .63] .565 ,SZ_ ,429 ,405 ,_39 ,25_ ,712 .169 0165 ,133 0127 ,121 ,115 ,109 ,103 ,097 ,091
32 0865 0?32 0639 ,ST3 ,S3N .438 041_ ,347 0262 ,21_ 0173 ,169 ,137 ,131 ,1_5 ,119 ,113 ,|07 ,101 o095
33 0873 .?40 ,_7 ,581 053# .446 0425 ,355 ,266 ,22P ,177 ,_73 ,141 ,135 ,129 ,123 ,117 ,111 ,105 ,099
34 o879 .748 0655 ,589 ,$46 .454 ,435 ,363 02?0 022_ ,1_3 ,177 ,_45 o139 ,133 o227 ,121 ,11S 0109 ,103
35 ,885 ,754 ,661 ,597 ,_54 .462 ,646 ,371 ,176 .234 ,190 ,183 ,149 ,143 ,137 ,131 ,126 0119 .113 ,107
36 .891 .760 ,667 0603 ,563 .4?0 0456 03?9 ,_78 ,240 ,196 ,190 ,155 0147 ,141 ,135 ,129 ,12t ,117 .111 "_
37 ,897 .?66 ,671 0609 .569 0478 0464 0387 ,_R2 0246 ,202 ,|96 .161 ,153 .145 *139 ,133 ,127 0121 ,115
38 .901 .772 ,675 ,615 ,5?5 ,486 ,4?2 ,393 ,286 ,752 ,206 .202 ,16? ,159 ,1_1 ,143 ,137 ,131 ,125 ,119 ._
39 ,903 ,7?6 ,679 ,_21 ,581 ,494 ,4_0 ,394 ,290 ,25P ,_14 ,20R ,173 ,16_ ,157 ,149 ,141 ,135 ,129 ,123
40 0905 87?8 ,6R1 ,627 ,SA? ,_02 ,48_ ,409 0294 ,264 .220 ,216 ,179 ,I71 ,163 ,155 ,147 .139 ,133 ,12?
TOTA_ OflSERVATI_NS 496
TABLE 1. Tea. P(W _> tt_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIE$ IN J PER;CX)S (t_ - 66 MISI[C),
BASED ON NAX|NUN NIND $PI[[DS IN THE 10-1_ 104 LAYER OV[R CAP1[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERICO OF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - DI[CENS[R 1963. 307
1970022433-314
CApF KENNEDY , FLORID& JANbA_¥
SPEEDS GN[ATER THAN OR EOI.AL TO 055 MPS
P ¢ I _IJCcESSFS IN J PE_]OD_ I
!
d 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,351
2 .442 .264
3 ,508 .343 .210
6 .554 .407 .284 .169
§ ,589 .656 .347 .240 0137
6 .61S .S02 .38g .t02 .202 .119
• .637 ._)6 .63_ ._43 .267 .173 .099
8 06_7 .532 .4_8 0389 0796 0240 ,147 0087
9 .675 .5_1 .696 .633 .343 0272 .216 .127 .077
10 .692 .581 .51@ .456 .387 .317 ,246 .194 ,lOg .06q
11 ,710 .Sql ,326 .486 .611 0363 ,2_6 ,222 .173 0093 .06S
1_ .•26 0605 .530 .490 .448 .39S ,335 ,258 .198 015q ,083 .063
13 .742 *613 .542 .694 .662 .631 .3?5 ,306 ,226 .190 .137 .077 .060
14 .798 .62S ,tS2 .502 .472 .444 ,415 ,553 ,266 ,202 ,163 ,125 ,071 ,038
18 .?70 *639 ,363 .508 .486 .432 .431 *399 ,31S .244 ,183 ,133 ,111 ,069 .056
16 .776 .683 0577 .514 .692 .464 ,442 ,417 ,339 .294 .226 ,171 .131 ,10g ,065 ,0S4
17 ,780 .663 .591 .526 .698 .4?4 ,482 ,433 .3?9 ._33 .278 .212 ,148 ,125 .103 .063 ,052
18 .784 .673 ,605 .534 ,506 .482 ,460 ,44_5 ,403 .333 ,313 ,2645 ,181 ,137 .11g ,10_ ,060 ,OSO
l) ,?88 *683 .617 .S6a .516 .490 ,468 ,454 ,419 .38_ ,327 ,300 ,236 ,169 ,129 ,115 ,101 ,038 ,048
20 .792 .696 .629 ._52 .324 .498 ,474 .462 ,429 .401 ,385 ,313 ,272 ,220 .15g ,123 ,111 ,099 ,OS6 ,046
21 *?_ *?06 .635 .567 ,332 .S08 ,4gO ,468 ,_0 ,611 ,3?3 ,341 ,290 ,ZSO ,208 ,149 ,113 ,111 ,097 ,034
22 ,?g6 ,716 ,643 .573 .568 .514 ,490 0474 ,448 .41q ,385 ,389 ,323 ,270 ,236 ,190 ,137 ,11S ,111 cOgS
23 .798 .?24 .651 .581 ,534 .530 ,498 ,682 ,456 ,425 ,393 ,379 ,3_1 ,302 ,256 ,216 ,167 .137 ,115 ,111
24 .804 .732 ,6Sg .58g .560 .536 ,516 ,488 ,666 ,433 ,39? ,387 ,353 ,327 ,286 ,260 ,185 ,163 ,137 ,115
23 ,810 .?64 .667 .595 .569 .562 ,522 ,506 ,4?2 ,462 ,605 ,391 ,369 ,539 ,313 ,270 ,210 ,177 ,159 ,137
_6 .817 .756 ,677 .601 ,573 .552 ,528 ,514 ,488 ,448 ,411 ,6gg ,373 ,335 ,325 ,302 ,238 ,lg8 ,16g ,137
-. 2? ,82S .766 ,690 .609 ,5?? ,558 ,538 ,522 ,494 ./*66 ,615 ,605 ,381 ,399 ,363 *31? ,274 ,222 ,183 ,165
28 .833 .776 ,?00 .61g ,583 .565 ,344 ,532 ,502 ,472 ,42? .40g ,387 ,36? ,349 ,338 ,2_ ,286 ,206 ,177
29 ,861 .786 ,710 .62g .5R9 ,S71 ,552 ,538 ,)12 ,482 ,433 ,61? ,393 ,373 ,357 ,363 ,321 ,282 ,236 ,19/*
30 .869 ,?94 ,722 .63g ,595 .577 ,560 ,346 ,320 ,492 ,/_6 ,623 ._J9 ,37q ,363 ,369 ,335 ,308 ,266 ,218
31 *8S? .802 ,732 ,651 ,601 ,383 ,S6g ,SS6 ,530 ,500 0436 0431 ,403 ,38? ,373 *3S? ,361 0323 ,292 ,2)0
32 ,863 ,808 0742 ,661 ,609 .589 ,S?? ,$63 ,538 ,512 ,466 ,_O ,409 ,391 0381 ,367 ,34? ,331 ,310 ,276
33 ,873 .815 ,748 *693 .617 ,595 ,383 ,571 ,S_ ,_22 ,498 ,646 ,61S ,397 ,389 ,375 ,)S? ,33• ,317 ,296
,87g ,823 ,732 *688 ,629 ,601 ,389 ,377 ,S_ ,S)O ,•g_ ,686 0621 ,401 0393 ,383 0363 ,_7 0323 0306
33 *883 0829 0758 ,4_8 ,63? ,613 ,3_3 ,_83 ,560 ,538 ,306 ,4_4 ,631 ,40S ,397 ,389 037S ,3)? *331 ,310
"'" :i." $6 .891 .833 .766 .?06 .64? .613 .607 .589 .S67 .564 .314 .678 .640 ,_13 .401 ,393 ,381 .371 ,339 ,319
• J 37 *891 .83? .772 .716 .65? .62? .613 .601 .)73 ,530 .)20 0_6 .636 0619 .60_ .39? ,38S .319 033? ,)_S
38 ,g01 ,841 ,778 0726 .667 0633 ,6_1 ,607 ,)83 ,336 ,3_6 ,690 ,_ ,63$ ,61) ,403 ,389 ,381 ,36? ,IVY1 _
39 ,903 ,843 ,?86 ,?30 ,679 0641 ,6_9 ,613 ,S91 ,5_ ,S)_ ,44)6 ,468 ,_ ,6_9 ,611 *397 ,30$ ,373 ,3)1 if!
60 ,SOS ,IV*? ,?_lO ,736 ,690 ,691 0633 o621 ,)_ ,ST? ,S/_ ,SO0 0676 ,650 ,638 e•_) ,403 ,391 *)70 eJ)9 _'_
q
t
TABLE 1. Tob. PI[N _ 11_1 I LAUNCH QPII_NTUMITIES IN J PERIODS (WO m 66 N/SEll.
BASI[D ON 14_XlNUN _IND SPlEED_ IN 11 20"2S I_1 LAYI[R OVEN CAPE KENNI[DY, FI._|DA.
PlUtIOD CF ItECGNO JNiUMY 1996 - N¢888_ 196_.
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CAPF KENNEDY , FLOR_OA JANbARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TQ 060 MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTtV_ $UCCESSE_ TN J PER;ODs )
!
J 1 2 3 6 5 6 T 8 9 In 11 12 13 16 15 16 l? 18 19 20
1 ,2J6
2 .308 .165
3 ,359 .212 .121
6 .397 .2S6 ,I55 .089
S ,629 *290 .I$8 .115 ,065
6 .k58 .325 .220 .L61 .085 ,046
7 ,484 .355 ,246 .167 .10S *060 ,034
8 ,504 .383 ,292 ,196 ,12S ,075 ,046 ,024
9 ,520 ,403 ,298 .216 .165 ,089 ,058 ,034 ,016
IJ ,532 ,619 ,321 ,236 .165 ,103 ,071 ,044 ,024 ,008
11 ,546 .431 .341 ,256 ,I_3 ,I17 ,083 e054 ,032 ,010 ,006
12 ,558 .442 ,3Sg ,274 ,202 ,131 ,095 ,065 e040 ,012 ,008 ,004
13 ,571 .456 ,373 .292 .218 .143 ,I07 ,075 ,068 .014 .010 ,006 ,002
14 ,581 .464 .387 .308 ,234 .153 ,119 ,085 ,056 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,004 ,000
lS ,591 .474 .403 *323 ,250 .153 ,127 *095 ,065 .018 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
16 ,601 .480 ,419 ,339 ,266 ,193 ,135 ,103 ,073 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,000 .000 ,000
17 ,611 .486 .435 *353 *282 .183 ,163 ,109 ,0?9 *022 ,018 ,014 *01_ .000 ,000 *000 ,000
18 .621 .692 .446 .367 .296 *196 ,151 ,115 ,089 ,026 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,651 .498 ,456 ,381 ,310 ,206 ,161 *121 ,091 ,026 ,022 ,018 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .641 .S04 .464 0389 .325 0216 ,1?1 ,127 .099 .028 0024 .020 ,016 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
' 21 ,651 ,SlO .4?2 .395 ,339 ,226 ,181 0133 ,107 .032 0026 0022 ,018 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-22 ,661 ,516 ,480 .401 ,345 .236 ,192 ,139 ,11S ,036 ,030 ,024 ,020 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 0691 ,522 ,488 .401 .355 .242 ,202 0149 ,123 ,060 ,034 0028 0022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
." 24 0682 ,528 ,496 ,413 ,365 ,248 ,212 *181 ,131 o046 ,038 ,052 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,690 ,534 ,S04 .419 0375 .254 ,220 ,157 ,139 *0/*8 ,062 *056 ,030 ,002 ,000 e000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00
26 0900 0560 ,312 o423 ,385 .260 ,226 ,163 ,147 ,052 ,066 ,060 ,036 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .?10 ,_ ,520 .431 o395 ,266 ,232 ,167 0155 ,056 ,090 0014 ,038 ,006 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
"'_ 28 .718 .SS2 .328 .438 .405 .2?2 0238 .169 .165 .060 ,054 .068 ,042 ,008 .006 ,006 0002 ,000 ,000 ,000
.726 *SS8 ,536 .466 .415 *2?8 ,246 *I91 ,169 .069 0058 .0S2 ,066 ,010,0ml ,006 ,004 0002 ,000 ,000
SO .734 .563 ,544 ,454 ,427 ,21_ ,250 ,173 ,l_l) ,069 ,065 ,056 ,050 ,012 ,010 ,008 ,006 ,006 ,002 0000
:'_+ 31 ,762 .S?l ,S32 ._2 ,4M *292 ,256 ,ITS ,191 ,071 ,069 o060 ,054 ,014 ,012 ,010 0008 0006 ,004 ,002
_ _ ,?SO .ST? ,560 ,4?0 ,/_8 ,300 02dt4 0197 ,115 ,093 ,071 0065 0058 ,016 0014 ,012 0010 ,008 ,006 ,004
_'" 53 ,?58 *$83 ,569 *498 ,458 ,508 ,292 ,181 0198 ,09_ ,095 *069 ,063 ,018 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,006
_"_. 56 .766 0589 ,STir .686 .668 .319 ,280 ,185 ,I99 ,079 ,09| 0073 ,069 ,020 ,010 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010,000
• ._. 35 ,?76 .SSS ,585 ,64)4 .4?8 .325 ,208 ,190 ,185 ,082 ,07? oOT5 o091 ,022 ,020 ,010 ,016 ,016 o012 ,010
_ 56 .?02 .601 ,589 0S02 ,488 .333 ,296 ,194 0188 o08S .099.0Y? .O?S ,024 ,022 .020 0010 ,016 o014,0IZ
•:'_i 57 ,790 ,60? ,595 ,310 .698 0361 ,$02 ,198 ,192 o089 ,081 ,079 cOT? ,0_6 ,0_4 o0_2 ,0_0 ,018 o016 ,016
_t_ 58 .996 .615 ,601 .S18 ,S06 ,544 ,308 ,_02 ,196 ,095 ,085 ,081 ,079 ,028 ,0_6 0026 o02_ ,020 0018 ,016
_ 59 ,804 ,619 ,609 ,S26 ,814 ,iS? ,315 ,206 ,200 0097 ,00S ,005 e001 0050 ,0_8 0026 ,0_ 00_ 0020 e010
_'_, 60 0010 ,6_S .613 ,S34 ,S22 0565 ,321 ,210 0_04 ,101 ,089 008S ,005 0052 ,020 ,028 0086 ,026 ,022 ,MO
_-
t"_ TOTAL OSSEItVATIOM 496
TAllLI[ 1, 8._, P(V _ IW) I C_NSI[CUTM LAUNCH Qlqk01tTUNITIES IN J PIERIQO$ _ m 80 N/$1[¢).
8AJI[D CN N_JClNUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE lO'lS JOI lAYER OVER CAPE KEImI[DY, FLCItlDA.
: PERICO OF IIL;GND JANUNtY 1996 - I_CIENH_ 1965. 309 _
1970022433-316
cAPE KENNEDY . FLORTDA JANUARY
SPEEDS GNEATER THA_ OR F_UAL TO 060 MP$
P t ! suCCESSES IN J PErIoDS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 1Z 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .236
2 .308 .165
3 .359 .232 .121
k ,397 .276 .185 .089
S .6_9 .313 .228 .149 .065
6 .450 .34S .268 .181 .123 .046
? .484 .373 .304 .216 .lSS .101 .034
8 .504 .399 .337 .248 .188 .127 .085 .024
9 .520 .41g .373 .274 .220 .151 .107 ,073 ,016
10 .532 .43S .3g? .313 .246 .175 ,12S .09S .063 .008
11 .546 *446 .415 .343 .286 ,200 ,163 .109 .087 .046 .006
12 .558 .4S8 .427 .365 .3Z1 .240 .163 .121 ,103 .069 .040 .004
13 .$7_ .460 .440 .38S .363 .278 .202 .133 ,115 .089 ,0S8 .034 .002
14 .581 .4?8 04S2 0399 036S 0304 .262 ,163 0123 .101 ,081 .048 .03Q ,OOO
lS *591 .484:464 .615 .379 .331 ,Z?O ,ZOO ,14? .113 .091 .06? ,044 .024.000
16 .601 .4_0 .6?2 .429 .393 .347 ,296 .224 ,181 .137 ,101 .075 ,063 ,038 .020 ,000
2? .611 .496 .4?8 .444 .611 .3?2 ,310 .248 .204 .I?S .121 .081 .073 .056 .034 ,016 .DO0
18 .621 .SOZ .604 .454 .423 .387 ,333 ,260 .222 .198 .163 .095 .079 .O6g .052 ,030 ,012 ,000
tq .631 .S08 .490 .462 .438 .403 .349 .280 ,232 .216 ,192 .13? 0087,0?S .068,0SO ,026 .008 ,000
20 .641 .514 .496 .470 .446 .421 ,363 .296 .248 .222 .208 .171 ,123 .079 ,073 ,060 ,048 .020 ,006 0000
21 0691 .820 .502 *4?8 .484 .433 .3?9 ,313 .262 ,234 ,216 ,192 ,157 ,107 .077 ,071 ,086 ,_44 ,016 ,004
22 ..661 .826 .S08 .486 ..462 .444 ,331 ,331 .276 ,246 .226 .Z04 ,117 ,133 .201 ,078 ,069,0SO ,040 ,014
23 .671 0S32 .814 .492 .470 0484 ,399 0381 0288 .236 .238 0218 ,190 .lSS .133 *097 0073 ,063 0044 ,060
24 .681 .838 .320 .498 .476 ,462 ,411 ,363 ,306 .266 ,248 .232 ,206 ,168 .147 ,22? ,CHJ3 ,067 ,086 ,042
28 *690 .S46 .S26 .304 .482 .470 ,419 ,377 ,321 ,280 ,260 .238 ,226 ,179 .157 ,137 ,123 *089 ,063 ,030
26 .?DO .330 ,336 .310 .488 .476 ,427 ,383. ,333 ,292 .274 .240 ,2_ 0206 ,165 ,147 0132 ,117 ,083 ,034
27 ,710 .336 .562 0320 .496 .482 ,433 *393 ,343 .304 .286 ,262 ,242 ,214 .lg2 ,133 ,143 .123 ,113 *0?3
28 .718 .863 .$30 .328 ,302 .488 .442 ,399 ,331 ,315 .296 0276 .232 ,222 .200 ,117 .149 .133 ,119 ,103
29 ,726 .373 ,SS6 .338 ,512 .4_ ,448 ,403 .367 ,327 ,306 .286 ,264 ,230 ,202 ,290 ,269 .141 ,131 ,113 t
30 .734 .381 .863 .346 .S24 .S02 ,494 ,497 ,313 .339 .319 .294 ,27_ ,242 ,210 ,200 ,183 .137 ,237 ,127
31 ,?42 *SSg ,869 .3S4 ,334 .514 ,660 ,411 .383 .343 0333 ,30_ ,282 ,232 .216 ,202 ,198 ,177 ,169 ,133
32 .?80 .897 ,373 .363 ,542 ,822 ,468 ,413 ,391 .331 ,339 ,313 ,292 ,262 ,220 ,206 ,200 ,292 ,171 ,143
33 ,?38 .603 .$81 .869 ,SSO .336 ,482 ,421 0383 .339 e347 ,323 *308 0274 0224 0210 ,202 ,196 ,188 ,163
34 .766 ,613 0587 .373 ,SS6 .S_ ,492 0431 ,401 ,)63 ,333 0331 ,313 ,29_ ,230 ,214 ,204 ,192 ,294 ,183
33 0?76 .621 ,393 .382 ,363 .SSO ,502 ,438 ,411 *)69 ,339 ,331 ,323 0302 ,246 ,218 ,206 . 3 .lg6 ,192 **
)6 .782 .62_ ,399 .387 .369 ,SS6 ,310 ,446 ,41T 0379 0)63 0363 0327 o319 0230 ,232 ,208 ,202 ,1q8 ,196 ._
$? ,?90 .633 ,607 ,993 ,37_ _363 ,816 ,432 ,423 0_88 ,373 ,_4_ ,331 ,323 ,268 *_36 ,218 ,_04 ,200 0136 i!
38 .?_8 .641 ,613 .601 .381 .3_S ,322 ,638 0431 .393 ,370 ,339 ,333 ,32? ,2?6 ,23_ ,_2_ ,_22 ,202 0198 '_
_Jl ,80_ ,4_1 .6Zg .607 ,389 0373 ,3_8 ,44_ ,638 ,3_ ,387 0367 ,_3 ,331 0286 0_38 ,236 0_16 ,ZO_ ,200
40 ,010 .683 ,623 ,613 0398 o383 ,334 0448 0444 *403 .303 0377 0349 ,33_ ,_30 ,_ ,244 ,_8 ,_12 ,_06 _.•'.
TO?_LONItlWA?IONS496 '_
TABI,E 1, 8.b. P(tf _ M_) I LAUNCH GPPQNTUNITIE$ IN J PI[RI_ (Ifo m 60 14/$1[¢). _, _,
BASED ON NAXIIWN WIND SPl[ED$ IN THE 10-13 IOi LAYER N CAPE KEliNEDY_ PL_i_IDA. ' _
PI[RIO0_ir MC_D ,WIWmY1_So - OEClKNDKIt196J. "_'
310 '_-_
]970022433-3]7
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORTOA JANUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR E_UAL TO 065 MP3
PC ( ! CONSECUTIvP SUCCeSSEs l_ J PERIOOS )
?
d 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .159
2 .206 .115
3 .244 .147 .085
6 ,280 .177 ,109 .063
S ,313 .206 *131 .079 .048
6 .347 .232 .153 ,095 .063 .036
• ,3?9 ,258 .173 .111 ,077 .066 ,028
8 ,603 .284 ,192 ,121 ,091 ,056 ,038,0ZO
9 ,425 .308 ,210 .141 .105 ,067 ,068 ,028 ,014
10 ,442 ,329 ,226 ,155 .119 .077 ,058 ,036 ,020 .008
11 ,454 .349 ,240 .169 ,131 ,087 ,069 ,044 ,026 .01 n .006
12 .464 .36? ,252 .181 ,143 ,097 ,0?9 ,052 ,052 ,_1_ ,008 ,004
13 ,474 ,381 ,264 ,194 ,153 ,105 ,089 ,060 ,038 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,007
< 14 .484 .391 .274 .206 .163 ,111 ,099 ,069 .046 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,004 ,000
IS ,69_ .403 ,284 ,218 ,173 ,11• .105 ,07? ,050 .018 .014 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
16 .304 .413 ,294 .230 0183 .123 .111 ,083 ,056 .020 .016 .012 ,008 ,000 ,000 .000
17 .512 .423 ,304 ,262 ,196 .129 .117 ,08• ,060 .022 .018 .014 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .518 .433 ,313 .252 .206 .135 ,123 ,091 ,065 .026 .020 ,016 .012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• 29 ,524 ,_ ,321 .260 ,216 .141 ,129 ,093 .069 .026 .022 .018 .014 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,530 ,454 ,327 ,266 ,226 ,147 ,135 ,099 ,073 .028 0024 ,020 ,016 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,536 ,462 ,335 ,Z70 ,236 ,153 ,141 ,103 ,077 ,030 ,026 ,022 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000.
22 ,562 ,6?0 ,363 ,2•6 .2_8 .159 ,167 ,t0? 0081 ,032 0028 0024 ,020 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000
25 ,S68 ,678 ,351 *282 ,244..163 ,153 ,111 ,085 .034 ,030 ,026 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
.!
26 .SS6 .686 ,359 ,288 .250 ,165 ,159 ,115 ,089 ,036 ,032 .028 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
:' 25 *560 *494 *367 *294 .256 ,167 ,163 *119 ,093 ,03_ .034 .030 ,026 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
26 ,s6g .S02 ,3•5 .300 .262 .169 ,165 ,123 ,099 ,040 .036 ,032 ,028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00(1 ,000 ,000
2• ,S?S ,S08 ,383 .306 .268 .171 ,167 ,125 ,105 ,046 ,038 .034 .030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
. /
._ 22 .581 ,514 ,389 ,313 ,2?4 .1?3 ,169 ,t2S .111 .048 .042 .036 ,032 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
: 29 ,587 ,522 ,395 ,319 0280 ,175 ,171 ,125 ,115 ,052 .046 ,040 ,034 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$0 ,sg3 ,530 ,403 ,325 ,286 ,17• ,173 ,t2S ,117 0056 ,0S0 ,046 0038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ml ,sgg ,538 .611 .333 ,292 ,179 ,175 ,125 ,119 ,060 ,0e_ ,0_8 ,0/*2 ,00Z ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
82 ,60S .S_ ,619 ,341 ,300 ,181 ,1Tit ,t2S ,121 ,065 ,058 ,0SZ ,046 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i_ _3 ,611 .SS4 042? *_9 ,308 0185 ,179 ,129 ,123 ,069 ,063 ,036 ,0S0 o006 ,006 ,00Z ,000 0000 0000 ,000
_ ,617 ,563 ,635 ,35? ,317 ,190 ,183 ,125 ,lZs ,0•3 006• ,060 ,054 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,623 .S71 0444 ,365 ,325 ,194 ,188 ,127 ,125 ,0•1 ,011 ,065 ,088 0010 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,00Z ,000 ,000 "_
• !16 ,629 ,879 ,6S2 ,3?3 ,353 ,198 ,192 ,129 ,12S ,081 ,078 ,069 ,063 ,012 ,010 o008 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,000
_" ;: 3? ,635 ,S81 0460 ,381 ,361 ,Z02 ,196 0131 012S 0083 ,079 ,073 ,061 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,008 ,_06 ,004 ,002
118 .661 .Sg8 .461 .319 .349 .108 0100 ,133 .123 .083 ,0N3 ,07• .071 0016 .016 .012 ,010 ,008 ,006 ,004
$9 ,IV*? ,M)$ ,476 ,89? ,3$7 .216 ,Z06 ,135 ,125 ,08? ,085 ,081 ,0?S ,018 ,016 ,014 ,01Z ,010 ,008 ,006
60 063_ .611 .Idl_ .605 .863 .220 .208 ,I_1 .123 ,08_ 0081 .08S .0•8 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,01_ 0012 .010 0008
TOTAL 0eSI[RVA_I0_J_ 61_
TABLE 1. 9.1. PIN > t_') I CONSECUTIVE I,,NJNCH OPIIQIITUNITIES IN J PERIflOS (iN" - 86 N/SI[c).
IL_ED 10N NAXlNUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE lO-IS 184 LAYER _ CAM[ KENNEDY_, FIJ_IDA.
I_RIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - 8ECENEER 1965,
311
1970022433-318
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORTOA JA_LARY
SPEFDS GREATER T_AN _R F_bA[ T_ 063 MPS
P ( I SIJCCESS£$ It, J PERInD_ )
!




4 .280 .183 .11? .063
5 .313 .214 .143 .0_7 .0*8
6 .347 .238 .169 .107 .0?3 .036
? .3?9 .266 .100 .127 .091 .058 .028
8 .403 .Z96 .210 .145 .107 .07_ ,05_ .020
9 .623 .319 .234 .163 .123 .087 .063 ,062 .016
10 .462 .34_ ,2_0 .183 .139 .099 .07_ .054 .036 .00_
11 .454 .369 .272 .207 .I_9 .113 .083 ,063 .068 .n26 ,006
12 .4A4 .387 .296 .2_4 .173 .t31 .093 ,069 ,958 .034 ,026 .004
13 ,674 ,397 .319 .246 .198 .143 .107 ,077.0_S *q_2 ,032 .022 ,002
16 .484 .407 .33? .264 ,218 .169 .11_ ,091 ,071 .0_6 .040 .030 .020 .000
13 ,496 .41? .351 .282 ,236 .190 ,137 ,099 ,083 ._50 ,042 ,060 .0_8 ,016 ,000
16 .306 .427 .365 .Z92 .252 .206 ,153 ,121 .089 .06fl .044 .062 ,038 ,024 ,014 ,000
17 ,312 ._0 .3?? .304 .260 .228 ,167 ,133 ,109 .._57 .030 .n44 .040 .036 ,020 .012 ,000
18 .518 .4S2 .389 ._lS .270 .23A .197 ,141 .117 .080 ._$4 ,04# .044 ,038 .036 .016 .010 ,DO0
19 ,524 .660 .403 .32? .280 .24_ ,201 ,163 .123 .099 cOY3 ,052 .066 ,064 .036 ,032 .012 ,008 ,000
20 ,330 .468 .413 .363 .290 .238 .212 ,171 ,143 .101 ,077 .073 ,0_8 ,046 ,046 ,034 ,028 .010 ,006 ,DO0
21 ,536 .476 ,423 .355 .306 .268 .222 ,179 .147 .12o ,081 ,075 ,069 ,048 .046 ,064 ,030 ,026 ,008 ,004
22 .S4Z .484 .433 .36? .317 .280 .232 ,180 .151 .133 .103 ,077 .0?1 .069 .048 .046 .062 .028 ,024 .006
23 ,368 .492 .641 .381 .329 ,292 ,242 *196 ,157 .137 ,I0o ,095 ,073 ,071 ,069 ,048 ,0_4 ,042 ,026 ,022
24 .334 .500 .450 .389 ,34? ,304 ,237 ,204 .161 .143 ,119 ,099 ,089 ,073 ,071 ,069 ,046 ,044 ,061 ,024
Z3 .560 .S06 .660 .395 ,359 .323 ,262 ,214 ,163 .147 ,123 ,103 ,093 0087 ,073 ,071 0067 ,046 ,04_ ,042
26 .369 ,512 .466 .403 .36? .333 .278 ,226 ,171 .151 ,!29 ,109 ,097 ,091 ,085 ,073 ,071 ,063 ,046 ,044
2? ,579 .520 .472 .409 .377 .943 .290 ,242 ,179 ,15• .135 .113 ,103 ,095 o089 ,083 ,0?3 ,071 ,063 ,046
28 .SJl .530 .4?8 .415 .383 .353 .298 ,236 ,190 .169 .143 .117 .109 .099 .093 .087 .081 ,073 .O?l ,060
29 0S87 ._40 ,486 0621 .389 .359 ,308 ,266 0200 ,173 .151 ,|25 0115 .10_ ,097 0091 0083 .079 ,073 ,071
30 .393 .330 .494 0429 .395 .36S .317 ,270 ,208 .tBt .1_7 ,131 ,123 o109 0101 0095 0089 0013 0077 0073
31 ,399 .360 .SO2 0438 .603 .371 .325 0286 0218 0190 .161 .137 .123 .119 ,107 ,099 .093 .007 .081 .07_
32 ,60S .5?1 ,S10 04_ ,413 .3?9 ,133 ,2_ ,224 ,200 ,165 ,141 ,127 ,123 ,117 ,105 ,09? ,091 ,083 ,0??
33 ,611 *379 ,S20 .650 0619 0391 ,3_! ,304 ,230 ,206 ,171 ,145 ,129 ,129 0121 ,113 ,103 0093 ,089 ,079
.*17 .383 .S28 .438 .423 .399 .353 .315 .238 o212 .173 ,131 0131 .115 .125 ,119 ,113 ,101 ,093 o011
3S ,623 .391 ,336 ,46_ ,431 ,407.,361 032? ,_40 .21_ .177 ,13S 0133 ,l_s ,12S ,12S ,11? ,111 ,0_9 ,083
36 ,6_9 .397 ,S_ 0470 ,440 ,415 ,371 ,335 ,260 ,226 ,181 ,161 ,:3S ,1_3 ,l_S 0123 ,12_ ,115 ,lt_t ,087
3? ,633 ,603 03S_ .476 ,446 ,4_I ,3?9 ,347 ,210 0234 ,188 ,169 0133 ,123 ,125 ,123 0123 ,123 ,113 009S
38 ,661 ,609 ,S6O ,_82 ,4S_ ,417 ,$IS ,3SS ,286 ,24_ ,19_ ,179 ,131 ,1_3 ,1_S 01_3 ,II3 o123 ,US ,099
_H) o647 .613 .S69 .488 .438 .433 *391 *361 ,Z96 .2SP ,196 *188 ,161 ,I_5 .123 *IZS ,125 011$ ,1_5 .11$
60 .6S3 ,611 ,37S .4_ ,4_ ,_40 ,397 ,367 ,306 ,Z06 0_10 ,|9_ ,167 ,119 .1_3 ,1_$ ,1_3 ,1_3 ,1_3 ,117
TOTAL OllSENVAY|ONS 496
TMIJ[ 1, 9,b, PCV _ Vo) I UIUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RIO0$ (tfe - 66 N_M[¢),
8k4Sl[D _il NAXIIAII4 MINO SPEI[D_ IN THE 10-13 J04 LAVI[_ MR _ EmEOY, FLORIDA,
PI[NIOD OP RECORD JNAk4NY 1996 - O((ENSER 1963,312
1970022433-319
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA JANLARV
SPEFD3 GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 070 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTZVF SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
I
J 1 Z 3 6 S 6 • 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
I .111
2 .IS5 .069
3 ,190 .09? .042
6 .224 .123 .034 .032
S ,232 .14• .067 .060.0Z6
6 .Z?8 .171 .0•9 .048 .032 .022
• .306 .190 .089 .056 .038 *028 .018
8 .331 .208 .099 .063 .0_ .034 .024 ,014
9 .353 .224 .107 ,0•I .050 .060 .030 ,020 .010
I0 .3?3 .230 .113 .0?• .056 .046 .036 ,C26 .014 .00_
11 .391 .232 .123 .083 .060 .052.0a2 .032 .018.00A .006
12 .409 .266 .129 .089 .06_ .05A .068 ,038 .022 ,_lh .006 ,002
13 .623 .280 .135 .095 .069 .063 ,054 .0**4 .026 ,012 .008.00a .000
14 .438 .296 .141 .101 .0?3 .06? .060,0SO .030 .014 .010 .006 .000 .000
15 ,650 .308 .14? .107 ._77 .071 .065 ,056 .034 *01_ .012 ,008 .000 .000 .000
16 .460 .319 .155 .113 .081 .073 ,069 0063 ,038 .01m 001a ,Ol0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,670 .327 .163 .121 .085 .079 ,073 .06? .062 .02n ,016 .012 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .676 .335 .171 .129 .089 .083 .077 .071 .066 .02? .018 .014 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
19 ,682 .363 .179 .137 .093 *08• ,081 ,075 .050 .024 .020 ,016 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 #000
20 .488 .331 ,ln8 .143 .097 .091 .08S .079 .056 .026 .022 ,018 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,494 *359 .196 .149 .]01 .093 .089 .083 .058 .02m .024 *020 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 cO00 ,000
22 ,SO0 .365 .204 .1SS .103 .099 ,093 .087 ,063 ,030 ,026 .022 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
23 ,306 .373 .Z12 ,161 .105 *103 ,09? .091 ,067 *032 ,028 .026 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
24 .S12 .381 .220 ,167 .107 .105 .101 .09_ .071 .034 ,03N 0026 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
23 ,S18 .389 .228 .173 .109 .10? .lOS .099 ,073 .036 ,032 .025 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
26 .524 .39• .236 .179 .111 .109 ,107 .103 .081 ,03# .0_4 .030 .000 ._00 .0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
27 .330 .405 .244 .185 .113 .111 ,109 .107 ,081 ,04? .036 .032 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
28 .335 .413 ,252 .192 .!I_ .113 ,111 ,109 ,093 ._46 .040 .034 ,0_0 .000.0NQ .000 .000 ,000,0NO cO00
Z9 ,566 .423 .260 .198 .117 .11_ .113 .111 .099 .nSn .044 ,03A .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
30 .594 ,433 .2•0 .204 .119 .117 ,115 ,113 .103 .056 ,048 .042 .002 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
31 ,563 ._6 .280 .210 .121 .119 .117 .115 ,10? ,OSn ,052 .046 .004 ,002 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
32 .571 .434 .258 .216 .123 .121 .11a .117 .111 ,063 .056.0SO .006 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000.0flO .000
33 ,579 .4464 .296 .220 .123 .123 ,121 .119 ,113 .067 ,060 ,034 .008 ,006 ,004 ,002 e000 ,000 .000 tO00
36 ,38S .674 .306 .224 .12S .12S .123 *121 ,119 .071 ,06S .038 .010 ,008 ,006 ,006 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
35 .591 .652 .310 .22_ ,125 .123 ,125 .123 .121 *07_ ,069 *063 .012 .010 ,005 .006 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
36 *S97 ,490 0317 .232 .125 .123 ,123 ,123 ,123 ,070 ,073 .067 ,016 ,012 .010 ,000 .300 .000 ,000 ,000
' ._'i 3? ,603 .49A ,323 ,236 ,125 ,125 ,12S ,12Y ,123 ,081 ,0•? ,0?1 ,016 ,01a ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
+ 38 .609 .506 .329 .240 .125 .123 .123 .IZS ,125.0Aq ,091 .0•3 .018 .016 .014 .012 ,000 0000 ,000 .000
39 .615 .514 0335 .244 ,125 ,_23 ,125 .125 ,12S ._m_ .0_3 ,079 ,020 ,01q .016 ,014 .000 .000 0000 .000
40 .621 .322 0341 .245 .125 .123 .lZS ,125 .125 .05• .083.0P3 .022 .020 .018 ,016 .000 .000 .0_..000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABU[ 1.10.a. P(If > t/_) I ¢CNS[CUTIVE lAUNCH OPPGItllJNITI[S IN J PEItlCOS fide -, 70 NrJl[C).
BASED GN IMXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE I0"IS KN lAVER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, lrLGItlDA,
PERJ00 OF RECORD JANUNtY 1956 - OECI[NBER 1965. 313
1970022433-320
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORlOA JANUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 070 MPS
P ( I suCCESSES Iq J PENIOD_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
I .111
2 .1SS .069
3 .190 .103 .042
4 .226 .129 ,065 .032
S .2SZ .139 .079 .048 .026
6 .278 .181 .101 .036 .060 .022
? .306 .200 .117 .0?3 .064 .03A ,018
P .331 .220 .129 .087 .0S4 .042 .036 ,016
9 ,353 .236 .145 .099 .060 .032 ,040 ,034 ,010
10 0373 .250 .157 .117 .067 ,056 ,030 0038 ,030 .006
11 .391 .266 .167 .131 .0?9 .060 .034 .048 ,034 .026 .006
12 .409 .282 .179 .143 .087 .071 ,058 ,092 ,0_4 ._2_ ,022 .002
13 .425 .296 .196 .1SS .093 .075 .069 ,056.0SO .034 .026 .020 ,000
16 .4_8 .315 .208 .171 .105 .079 .073 ,067 .034 .04_ .032 .022 ,016 ,000
13 ,650 .32? .228 .181 .117 .087 ,077 .071 ,065 0062 ,03R ,030 ,018 ,016 .000
16 .460 .361 .260 .198 .127 .091 ,08? ,O?S ,069.0S_ ,060 .036 ,026 .016 .012 ,000
17 ,670 .3S3 .232 .212 .161 .093 .089 ,087 ,073 .094 .066 .038 ,034 .022 ,016 ,010 ,GO0
18 .476 .369 .262 .226 .133 .103 .091 ,089 ,007,0SP .OSZ .062 ,036 .032 .018 ,012 .008 .000
19 .682 .381 ,2?6 .238 .16_ ,109 ,097 ,091,0R9 ,075 ,056,0SO .038 ,036 ,030 ,016 ,010 ,006 ,000
20 .688 .393 .290 .2_0 .177 .113 .101 ,097 ,091 ,077,0?S .056 ,066 ,036 ,032 ,026 ,012 ,008 ,006 ,000
21 .694 .60S .300 .262 .192 .117 .103 ,lbZ .097 ,O?Q .077 .073 .048 .odr_ ,036 .028 ,026 ,010 ,006 .002
22 .SO0 .617 .313 .272 .206 .123 .10S ,I03 .101 0_85 .079 .nT? ,069 0068 .066 .030 .026 .022 ,008 .006
23 ,506 .629 0325 .2A4 .218 .129 .109 .105 .103 ,091 .0_3 0079 .071 ,069 ,068.0dt_ ,028 .026 *020 ,006
26 .512 .662 ,337 .296 .230 .133 .111 .109 ,103 .093 ,089 .081 ,073 ,071 ,069 ,066 ,066 .026 ,022 e016
2S ,518 .632 .349 ._08 ,264 .161 ,113 .111 ,109 .099 .093 ,085 ,075 ,073 ,071 ,067 ,066 .044 ,026 ,020
26 ,526 .662 .357 .321 .256 ,131 ,11_ ,113 .111 .105 .097 .089 ,017,0?S ,0?3 ,071 ,065 .066,0di_ ,022
27 .330 .6?0 .36? .329 ,272 .159 ,119 ,113 ,113 .106 ,103 .093 .C79 .077 ,075 ,073 ,071 ,063 ,046 ,044
28 .538 .678 ,377 .33S .282 .173 012_ ,117 o115 0113 ,107 .N99 ,OR1 ,079 ,0?7 ,07S ,0?3 ,071 ,060 ,046
29 ,566 .688 .3AS 0363 .290 .183 ,131 ,119 0117 011_ ,113 ,103,0_S ,081 ,079 ,077 ,075 ,0?3 0071 ,033
• 30 .SS4 .698 .395 .349 .298 .196 ,137 ,123 0119 .111 ,113 .111 ,089 ,003 ,081 ,079 ,077 ,07§ e073 o071
31 ,563 .508 ,405 .35S .30_ .202 ,163 ,127 ,121 ._19 ,117 ,llS .097 ,085 ,013 ,081 ,079 ,077 ,075 ,0?3
32 .571 .S18 .415 .361 .310 .210 .167 .131 ,123 .121 .llq ,117 .10S .089 ,083 ,083 .081 ,079 ,077 .07$
33 ,579 .526 .627 .367 ,319 .216 ,1SI .133 ,125 .123 ,121 ,119 ,111 ,095 ,089 85 ,083 ,081 ,079 *077
$6 ,585 .536 ,633 .377 ,327 .218 ,15_ ,13_ ,12$ ,12_ ,123 ,121 ,117 ,099 ,091 ,087 ,085 ,083 ,081 ,099
33 0591 .562 06d_ ,383 ,337 ,226 ,151 ,133 0129 .12_ ,125 ,123 0121 ,105 ,093 0089 ,08? .089 ,083 ,081 ',
36 0597 .SS0 0452 .389 .363 .236 ,153 ,13_ ,125 .1_ ,175 ,123 ,123 0109 ,103 ,091 ,089 ,087 008S ,083 i
• _ 3? ,603 ,358 ,660 0395 .349 o262 ,1_9 ,139 ,125 ,125 ,129 ,125 ,12S ,111 ,109 ,091 ,091 ,089 ,087 ,083
•_. 38 ,609 .367 .666 .603 ._S_ .268 ,167 ,133 ,1_3 ,1_ ,1_5 ,123 ,1_S ,11_ ,111 ,103 ,097 ,091 0089 ,081
_" 39 ,61S 0575 0672 .409 ._63 .256 ,I?S ,135 ,1_5 .133 ,125 ,129 ,12S ,119 ,113 ,107 0101 ,09_ ,091 *089 ._
'_ 60 ,621 ,$83 ,678 .615 ,371 ,26_ ,181 0131 ,12S .12_ ,1_3 ,125 ,115 ,111 ,113 ,111 ,103 ,101 ,0_? ,091 .i
. TOTAL 08SE_v_?I_NS 496
:'*. ?A8_2 l, lOob. PIN _Wo) I tjkUNCHOPI_TILINITIE$ IN J Iq[RIOOS lifo o TO M/$I[C), "'_
!_..... 8A3110 ON MAXIMUM WIND SPI[[0S IN THE 10-1S IO4 LAYI[R OV_N ¢N_ IC[NNI[DY, FLCIklDA. ;
_' *' " PI[RIGO OF RECONO JANUARY 1996 - _¢[NBtN 1963,
__°_--_- 314 *_
] 970022433-32]
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORTOA JANUARY
sPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL T_ 073 NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTZVE SbCC[SSES _N d PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
I .060
2 008S o036
3 .109 .0S2 .020
6 ,129.0Tl .028 .012
S 0169 .08? .038 .018 0006
6 .165 .099 ,048 .026 .010 .002
T ,181 .10q .0S6 .0t6 o016 .004 .000
8 .198 .119 .060 .062 .022 .008 .000 ,000
9 0212 .129 ,065.0SO 0028 *012 0002 0000 .000
10 .226 .139 .069 .056 .C36 .016 .004 .000 .000 .000
11 .260 .169 .073 *056 0060 .020 0006 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
12 .236 .159.0?T .063 .016 .026 ,008 ,000 .000.00n .000 .000
13 .164 .169 .081 .06? .OSZ *028 .010 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
16 ,272 .1?9 ,085 .O?l .0S8 .032 ,012 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 0000 0000
lS .2T8 *190 .089 *073 .065 *036 .016.0oO ,000 .00_ 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
IA .286 .196 ,093 .079 .071 .060 0016 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 eGO0 ,000
IT .290 0202 ,09T .081 .077 .04+ ,018 *000 .000 .00_ .000 *000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
18 .296 .20" .+99 .0ST .081 .048 .020 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,302 .216 ,101 *091 .089 *032 0022 *000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 ,000
20 .308 .220 .103 .095 .089 .036 ,026 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,GO0 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
21 .315 .226 .105 *099 .093 *056 0026 ,000 ,000 ,00_ 0000 *000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .323 0232 ,10T .103 .09T 0058 .028 0000 ,000 ,O00 .OOO .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,O00 .000 .000 .000
_.
I 23 ,331 .260 .109 .107 .101 .060 .030 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000
26 0339 .168 .Ill .109 .10_ ,063 ,0t2 ,000 ,000,00n 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000,000 .000
2S 036? .236 .113 .111 .109 .065 0034 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 *000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000
16 o3SS .164 oils ,111 .111 .06T .036 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 .000 0000.000 .000
27 ,363 .Z?Z .lit .115 0113 *069 ,038 ,00Z 0000 ,000 .000 .000 *O00 0000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 *000 .000
_+ 28 .371 .280 ,119 .117 .ltS .071 .060 ,006 ,002 ,OOn .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
Zg .379 .286 .121 .119 .lit .0?3 .062 ,006 ,0406 .002 .000 .GO0 ¢000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
i 30 ,38T .292 ,123 .121 ,119 .075 .04_ ,008 .006 .006 .002 0000,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .GO0 0000 ,00G 0000
_ 31 ,395 .298 o125 .1_$ .121.0TT ,346 ,010 ,008 .006 ,00+ .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
_ 32 .603 .306 ,12_ .123 .1_3.0T9 0048 ,012 0010 .000 ,006 ,006 ,002 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 33 ,611 .310 .123 .125 ,12_ *_81 ,030 ,014 0012 ,010 ,008 .006 0006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 0000
36 ,419 ,317 .12S .120 .123 .083 .092 ,016 ,016 ,01_ .010 .008 .006 .006 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
. 39 ,623 0323 ,123 .12S ,123 ,08_ 0056 ,010 ,016 ,016 ,012,0ln ,008 ,006 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 •
36 .431 0329 ,123 ,l?q ,115 ,087 ,096 ,020 .018 ,01A ,016 ,012 ,010 ,061 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+_+*+ 37 .638 .339 ,129 ,129 .129 .016 ,058 e022 .020 .011 ,016 ,016 0012 .010 .000 *000 0000 0000 0000 0000
_ 38 .SA+ .361 .12$ .129 ,125 .051 .060,02_ ,022 .020 ,018 .016 ,016 0012 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
,,+•
_ 36 ,650 .367 .123 .129 ,123 *093 *063 *026 ,026 ,022 ,020 0010 *016 .016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000.0flo *000 +
40 0456 .353 .!2§ o125 .1_5 .093 ,069 0028 ,026 .026 ,022 .020 ,018 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,0+0 ,000 ,000 ,OOO !
+i TOTAL 08SENVAT|ONS 6Q6 j
TAOL[ 1,11,a. PIW _ We) 1 CCNSI[(UTIVI[ LAUNCH GPI_ItTt_|T|ES IN J PERI0it$ (be - 75 N/_[C),
BASED CII 14AXINM W|NO $Pl[(DS IN _ 10-13 JOe LAVER MR CAPE KI[NNEDV, FLGIIIOA. +
_njco a, _co_ .uuw_v 1956 - ¢_cr.x_, _9,3. 315
1970022433-322
¢APF KENNEDY . VLORIDA JANUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 0?5 MPS
P ( ! SuCcEssEs IN J PFRZOO5 )
I
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS _6 17 18 19 20
1 ,OAO
1 .08S .036
3 0109 .0S4 0020
6 .129.0Y3 .032 .012
+ .169.0QT .068 .026 .006
6 .165 .101 .0S2 .044 .016 .002
T 0181 .111 ,OSQ .068 .038 .010 .000
8 .198 .121 .063.0Sk .Ga4 .032 .006 .000
9 ,212 .133 .067 .098 .0S2 .038.0Z6 cOG2 .000
10 .226 .143 .0?3 .063 .09_ .048 .030 .018 .000 .*fin
I1 ,240 .1S3 .077 .049 .060 ,0S2 .042 ,024 .010 ,00n ,000
12 .ZS6 .163 .081 .095 .063 .056 .048 ,036 ,014 ._0_ ,000 ,000
13 .264 .IT? .0_S .079 .071 .060 .056 ,062 ,026 ,01fl ,002 .(30 .000
14 .272 .18A ,09S .083 .0?S ,06? ,038 ,048 ,032 .024 ,004 ,000 .000 .000
13 ,278 .196 ,105 .091 .079 .0T1 ,065 ,032 ,036 ,030 ,01# .000 ..00 ,000 ,000
16 .214 .202 ,113 .091 .089 .0?3 ,069,0SA ,038 .034 ,024 ,012 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
IT ,299 *208 ,121 .099 .09? ,085 ,0?3 ,063 ,062 ,03_ .028 ,018 .010 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .296 .214 .129 .101 .099 .099 .083 ,067 ,066 .060 ,012 ,022 ,016 .00A .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,302 .220 ,137 .103 .101 *099 ,003 ,_77 ,0S0 .94_ ,038 ,026 ,018 .010 .006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .300 .226 .145 .109 .103 .101 .099 .089 ,098 .044 ,042 ,032 ,024 ,012 ,008 .004 .000 ,000 .000 .000
21 ,31S *232 ,1S1 .107 .103 .103 ,101 ,097 ,013 .94n ,04a .03P ,030 ,018 ,01¢ ,006 ,002 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .323 .238 ,157 .109 ,107 ,t03 ,101 ,099 ,083 .063 ,046 ,040 ,0_8 .024 .016 ,008 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .331 *266 ,163 .111 .103 .10? ,109 ,101 ,087 ,07_ ,038 ,042 ,040 _036 ,020 ,014 .006 .000 ,000 ,000I
24 .339 .234 ,169 .113 .111 .109 ,10T ,103 0091 .0?? ,063 o032 ,042 ,040 ,032 ,018 ,012 ._00 .000 ,000
23 ,36T .262 ,173 ,I13 .113 .111 .!0o ,103 ,093 .081 ,073 ,063 ,030 ,062 ,038 ,030 ._16 .004 ,000 ,000
26 .335 .270 ,181 .11T .113 .113 0111 0107 ,099 ,0n_ .0?S ,07i .098 ,04n ,042 ,036 ,028 0008 ,002 ,000
27 ,363 *2?6 ,190 .119 .117 ,115 ,113 ,I08 ,103 ,0_9 .0TT .075 ,069 .034 ,046 ,042 ,034 ,022 ,004 ,000
28 .371 .282 ,194 .1_S .119 .111 ,119 ,111 ,10T ,_9_ ,0?9 ,0?? .073 )f; ,030 ,044 ,042 .030 ,016 ,fl00
29 ,379 *290 ,lSQ .129 .123 ,119 ,117 ,113 ,111 ,091 ,081 .0?9 ,077 ,073 .063 ,046 ,064 ,042 ,022 ,010
30 ,3iT .286 ,202 ,133 .127 ,121 ,119 *11S ,113 ,103 .083 .001 ,0T9 ,077 ,073 ,036 ,066 ,044 ,036 ,016
31 ,393 .302 ,206 ,133 ,131 .123 ,I21 ,ltT ,11S .107 ,0_T .083 ,081 ,079 .017 ,067 ,054 .046 ,038 ,030
32 .40_ .301 .ZlO ,_3T .133 .125 .123 .11S ,117 .111 ,091 ,_85 .083 .081 ,099 0073 ,065 .032 ,040 ,034
33 0611 ,313 ,216 o139 ,135 .123 ,129 ,131 ,119 ,llq .09S ,087 ,0xS ,083 ,UQI ,073 ,0?3 0063 ,044 ,038
24 ,419 ,321 ,222 ,13T ,13S .12_ ,129 ,123 ,121 ,110 ,099 ,019 ,087 ,089 ,083 ,077 ,075 ,073 ,0S4 ,042
33 ,42S ,329 0228 01tT ,135 ,125 ,12_ ,123 ,113 .I_1 ,103 ,_91 ,088 ,08T ,083 ,079 ,077 ,0T3 ,0AS ,048 +_
36 ,431 ,333 0236 ,137 ,135 .125 ,12_ ,125 ,A2t 012_ ,101 ,097 ,091 ,080 ,087 o081 ,019 ,0?? ,073 0063
31 ,4464 ,347 ,232 .137 .133 ,_23 0121 ,IZS ,123 ,129 0111 ,I01 ,099 ,087 ,091 ,00S ,083 ,081 ,079 ,0?3 +*
p.+
H 04S0 ,+S3 ,260 ,13? ,133 ,133 ,123 ,12S ,125 ,l+x ,113 ,103 *10t ,099 o097 ,0Q? ,0aS ,083 ,081 ,0?3 : +.
40 .436 .361 0268 ,137 ,133 ._23 ,123 012S 0123 ,12q 0113 ,I03 ,103 ,I01 ,099 ,093 ,087 **iS ,Om3,0?T
-+ +
?OTIL 01lSlllVltl0flS 496
TAIL[ 1,11,b, PIM _ lifo) I LAUNOI QPI_II_IYIES IN J PI[RI_$ IV* + ?8 N_$1[C).
8ASI[D GN 14MINUN _IND SPIPAO$ IN THE I0-IS 181 lAYER MR CJ.lq[ 1011410¥, FLI_IIIDA. _




cAPF KENNEDY , FLOkiOA JANI._RY
SPEFD3 GREATER THAN OR EaUAL T_ 080 MPS
PC ( Z CONSECUT_VF SbCCESSE_ IN J PERTOO$ |
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S o ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 0034
2 .054 .014
3 ,077 .022 .006
4 .09S .032 .010 .002
8 .113 .0+2 ,016 0006 ,000
6 .129 .050 .022 ,008 .000 .000
7 ,145 .058 ,028 .012 .002 .000 ,000
8 0161 0067 ,032 0016 .004 .002 ,000 ,000
9 ,I75 .075 .036 .02n ,006 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000
10 .188 .083.0_D .024 .008 .006 ,000 ,000 ,000.00n
21 .200 .08_ 0044 .028 ,010 0008 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,900 ,000
12 .212 .095 0048 .032 ,012 .010 ,DO0 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000
13 ,222 ,101 .052 .036 o014 0012 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,90n ,000 ,000 ,000
; 14 0230 .107 .056 ,040 ,016 ,014,00D ,nO0 ,000 ,_C0 ,000 ,00D ,000,000
15 ,236 ,113 ,060 .044 ,018 ,016 ,000 *000,0GO .OOP ,000 .000 *000 ,000 eGO0
16 ,262 ,llq ,065 .048 0020 .018 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,00_ 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
17 ,268 ,125 .069 .052 ,022 .020 ,000 *000 ,000 ,_C0,00e ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .256 .131 .073 ,nS6 0024,0Z2 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,onn ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,260 .137 ,077 .060 .026 .02_ ,009 ,000 ,000 .n_n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,266 .141 0081 .065 .028 ,026 cOOP ,000 ,000 ,nO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,1TO .145,0A5 .069 ,030 .028,00n *000 ,000 .0_ ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 ,276 o149 ,089 0073 ,D_2 .030 ,000 ,DOn ,000 ._n ,ODD .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,900,0DO ,000
23 .282 .153 .093 .077 .0_6 .032 0000 .000 000_ .00n .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000.00G 0000 .000,000
26 ,288 ,157 ,097 .081 .0_6 ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 000_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00
23 ,294 .161 ,101 ,0_ ,038 ,036 ,000 0000 ,900 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO 0000 0000,000 ,000 ,009 *000,000
26 ,300 ,163 ,105 ,089 ,040 ,038 ,002 ,000 ,000 .0C0,00n ,000,000 0000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000,000 0000 ,000
2? ,306 .169 ,109 ,093 ._42 .060 ,004 *002 ,009 ,00_ ,0_ ,DO0 *DO0 ,000 ,090 *DO0 ,ODD *000 ,000 ,000
._ 28 .313 .173 ,113 ,09? .04* .042-,00_ ,004 ,002 ,0On ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
_9 ,31T ,I77 0117 ,101 ,0_6 ,044 ,008 ,006 0094 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,DO0 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,321 .181 ,121 ,105 .048 .046 ,010 .008 ,006 ._0_ .0_2 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_+ 31 .323 .183 ,123 ,109 ,030 ,_48 ,012 ,010 ,008 .00_ 0006 ,002 ,000 0000 .000 0000,000,000 ,DO0,000
32 ,329 ,188 0125 ,113 ,0_2 .050 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,_ ,006 ,0_ 0002 ,009 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_. 33 ,333 .190 ,125 ,117 ,034 ,032 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,01_ ,OOR ,006 ,005 ,00_ ,000 ,OOO ,000 .000 ,000 ,ODD
3_ ,337 ,192 ,125 ,119 00_6 ,054 ,018 ,G_& ,014 001_ ,010 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,0_0 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000
i" 33 ,361 ,194 ,125 ,121 ,0_8 ,056 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,914 ,012 ,019 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000,000• 36 .3_5 .196 0125 .123 0060 0058 .022 ._20 ,018 .01_ .014 ,017 .010 .008 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .OOO
,":" "" 'i,_,_" 37 .3A9 .198 0125 .12_ .063 o060 .OZ_ .022 .020 .01_ .016 .016 *012 .010 .000.000 .000 .000.000 .009
"+ i! 38 .353 ,200 ,125 ,125 ,065 ,_63 ,025 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,016 .015 ,012 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
39 ,35? *202 .125 .175 ,06? ,06_ ,OZR ,026 ,024 .022 ,_0 ,018 ,016 ,014 ,000,000 ,000,00b ,000 ,000
+' + _O ,3_1 ,204 ,125 ,12_ .069 ,067 ,030 ,028 ,026 ,024 ,072 ,020 ,018 ,016 000_ ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL nBSERVATIONS 4_6
TABLE 1,13.8.. PIW > t_t) | CQNSECUT|VI[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PER|(X)S fill .. 80 M/SI[C),
BASED ON MAXII4N4 If_ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,




CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTOA JA_I,ARV
SPEFDS GREATER TqAN _R F_LAL Tn 080 MP$
P t I SUCCESSES I_' J PEn|3D_ )
!
,J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 !n 11 12 13 24 15 16 17 Ig 19 20
1 .034
2 .054 .014
3 .077 .022 .006
4 .Oq5 .036 .010 .002
S .113 .044 .022 °006 .000
6 .129 .054 .026 .016 .000 .000
? .145 .063 .032 .020 .010 .000 .000
8 .161 .071 .038 .024 .016 .008 .000 o000
9 .175 .081 .064 .02_ °018 .010 .006 .000 .000
10 .1g8 .08q .054 0032 0n22 .012,00P 0004 ,000 .00n
11 .200 .097 .060 0060 .026 .014 .,in .006 .002 .00 n .000
12 .212 .205 .067 0046 .032 0016 .012 .008 .004.00n .000 .000
13 .222 .113 .075 .052 .0_8 .01R .0t6 .010 0006 .00n .0_0 .000 .000
14 .230 .121 .083 .OSP ._46 .020 .Or8 .016 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
15 .236 *129.0QI .065 .057 .026 .020 .018 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .242 .135 0099 .071 .058 .030 .026 .020 .016 .0G4 0000 .000 .G00 0000 .000 .000
I? 0248 °141 .105.0?q 0063 .036 .028 ,026 .018 .00_ .002 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 e000
18 0254 .147 .109 .08 ? .069 0042 .030 .028 .024.00A .004 ._00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
lq ,260 o153 .113.0ql .0?9 .048 .032 e030 .026 .n16 .006 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 cO00
20 0266 .15q .117 o09_ 0085 0056 .03_ ,032 0030 .01n .010 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 ,2?0 .163 .121 .099 .089 0063 .042 .036 .032 .n2_ .01_ ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 eO00
22 .276 .172 .125 °103.0q3 .069 .04A .040 0036 o03n .024 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .282 .I?? .129 0107 0097 .0?5 .050 ,044 ,038 0036 .028 .008 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 e000
24 0288 .18_ 0133 .Inq .103 0081 ,036 ,048 .040 .03R ,036 .010 ,008 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 cO00 e000
23 .294 .190 .1_7 ._12 .107 .089 ,058 .052 ,042 0040 ,038 .018 .010 cOON .000 .000 .000 .000 e000 ,000
26 .300 .196 0141 .113 o111 .095 .065 .056 .0_4 .042 .040 0024 .014 .010 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
29 0306 .202 .145 .11S 0113 .103 .071 .060 .046 .044 .042 .030 0018 .012 .010 .008 .000 0000 .000 .000
28 .313 .208 .149 0117 .115 0107 .081 .063 .048 .066 .044 .036 .022 .014.0t2 .010 0008 .000 .000 .000
29 .317 .216 .153 .I19 .1I? .111 .083 0077 e030 .06m .046 0042 0026 .016 0014 .012 .010 .008 0000 0000
: 30 .321 o224 o2S? .121 .119 0113 .087 ,08X .060 .05fl ,048 0046 ,032 ,018 ,Or6 .014 .012 0010 .008 .000
31 0325 .230 .161 o123 0121 .115 0091 0083 0065 0058 0050 0068 .038 .022 0018 .016 .01_ 0012 .010 .00|
32 .32q .236 0163 .125 .123 .117.0q_ .087.0?Z .063 .036 .050 .060 .030 .020 .018 0016 0016 .012 0010
33 .333 .242 .1_S 012_ 0125 .119 *099 eOSq .0?3 o071 .060 .056 .042 .034 .026 .020 e018 .018 .014 0012
36 .337 .246 6167 0125 0223 0121 .103 0091,0?S .073 .071 .056 .046 0038 .028 ,026 e020 0018 ,Or6 0016
35 .341 .2S0 0169 .125 .125 .123 .105 0095 .077 .07_ .073 .067.0SO .042 .030 .028 .026 .020 cOX8 .016
" _ 36 .345 0254 .171 .12S .123 .125 .tO? .097 o081 .077,0?S 0089 ,063 ,046 .032 ,030 0028 0026 ,020 0018
.?"
. 3T .349 .258 ,173 .125 .125 .125 ,109 cOg9 ,085 .O?q ,077 .071 ,067 ,0$6 ,036 ,032 ,030 0028 ,026 ,020
38 03S3 .262 .17S .12S .123 .123 ,111 .101 .089 .08t .079 0073 ,071 .060 .04_ ,036 ,032 ,030 .028 ,026
; 3g .83? .266 el?? .125 .225 .125 .113 ,103 ,093 0083 ,081.0?S .075 ,06? .048 ,042 ,036 ,032 ,030 .0_8
/
• 0 .361 .270 .179 .123 .125 .125 ,IIS 0103 ,097 0085 ,083 .077,0?S 0071 ,054 0046 .040 ,038 ,032 ,030
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 1,1_,b, PCM > I_') ! LAUNCH QPP(_TUNIT|E$ IN J PERI00$ (l_ -, 80 14_1[C),
BASED Cll I_lJ4Ui4 MIND $PM[U$ IN TIM[ 10.-1_ KN LAYI[R OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.y
i 318 PE_ZODOFJucmo ,we._w x956 - _¢_azlz 2963.
] 970022433-325
CAPE KENNEDY • FLORTOA JANUARY
$PEFDS GREATER THAN OR FCUAL TO 085 HPS
PC | I CONSECUTIvF S_CCESSE$ ;N J PERIODs )
!
J I 2 3 4 b 6 ? 8 9 !n 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 .016
2 .026 .006
3 .038 .010 .002
4 .068 .016 .004 .OOn
5 .058 .027 .008 0000 .000
6 .06g .076 .012 .002 .000 .000
? .079 .030 .016 .004 .002 .000 .000
8 .089 .034 .020 .006 .004 .000 ,000 ,000
9 .099 .038 .026.00R .006 .000 .000 *000 .000
10 .107 .062 .028 .010 .NO8 .000 .0ON ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,115 .046 .032 .012 .010 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 .000
12 .123 .050 .036 .016 .012 .000 .000 .000 .DO0.00n .000 .000
13 .131 _Os4 .0+.0 .016 .016 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000.000 .000
16 .13q .098 .044 .018 .016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,ODD ,000,000
lS ,167 .063 .048 .020 .018 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .155 .067 .052 ,022 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .DO0.0C, O .000 .000 ,000
17 .16S .071 ,056 .026 .022 .000 ,000 *000 ,DO0 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
18 .175 .07S .060 .026 .024 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .n_O ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,DO0 ,ODD
lq ,185 .0?9 .065 .028 .026 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,196 .083 .069 .030 .028 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .0On .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 cO00 ,000
21 ,200 .087 .073 .032 ,030 *DO0 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO ,000 *000
.22 .206 ,091 .077 .034 .032 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.00N ,000,000 ,000 ,000,000,000 ,000,000,000 ,000
23 ,212 *095 ,081 *036 ,036 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000,000 ,000,000,000.000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO
I
26 .218 .099 ,085 .038 .036 .000 ,000 0000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000
25 ,224 .103 *089 .060 .038 *DO0,000 *000 *OOO .000 *000 *000 ,000,000 ,OOO ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .230 .107 .093 .042 .0'00 .000 ,000 ,000,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,236 .111 ,097 *044 .042 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,DO0 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,242 .115 ,101 .046 .044 .000 ,000 .000,00_ ,000 ,DO0,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,2+8 *11g .105 *048 .046 .000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 .000 *OOO .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000.000
30 .254 .123 .109 .OSO .048 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .ODD ,OOO ,000,000 .000 ,000 .000 .OOO ,OOO ,000 .000
31 e258 *125 .113 *0S2 *050 *000 .000 *000 *DO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *OOO ,000 *DO0 .000 ,DO0
32 .262 ,125 ,11? o054 ,052 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,1000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00
33 ,266 *12S ,119 ,056 ,054 *DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000
34 o270 .125 .121 o058 ,056 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,214 .125 ,123 *060 ,058 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,OOO *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .270 .125 ,123 ,063 ,060,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"7
." :." ' 37 *282 ,129 ,125 ,065 ,063 .000,000 *000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
38 ,286 ,125 .12$ .06? ,063 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,ODD ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 0000 0000 ,000
35 0290 ,123 0123 ,06g ,067 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 *000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
40 .Z_ ,123 ,125 ,071 ,069 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 011SERVATIQNS 496
TAlK.I[ _ ].L _ PCM > IM') ! CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH 0PP_TUNITIE$ IN J PERIODS (His. - 88 I¢/S1[¢),
BASED CN NAXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KIN lAVER OVER _ KI_N_DY, FLORIDA,
PERIOD OF RECGIID JNIUARY ].9!kb - DECEMBER IqNL_, 319
1970022433-326
¢APF KENNEOY . FLORIDA JANUARY
SPEFDS GRSIT£R TNAN OR FCUAL TO 085 qPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIOD_ )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .016
2 .026 .006
3 .038 .010 .002
4 .048 .018 .004 .000
S .058 .022 .012 .000 .000
6 .069 .026 .016 .006 .000 .000
? .0?9 .030 .020 .008 .006 .000 ,0_0
8 .089 .034 .024 .010 .008 .006 ,000 .000
9 .099 .033 .028 .012 .010 .006 .002 ,000 .000
I0 .107 .044 .032 .016 .012 .008 ,004 .000 .000 .000
12 .115 .048 .038 .016 .014 .010 .006 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
12 .123 .052 .064 .018 .016 .012 .008 .000 ,000.00fl ,000 .000
13 .131 .056 .050 .020 .018 .016 ,010 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .139 .060 .056 .026 .020 .018 .016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
18 .167 .068 .053 °026 .024 .020 .018 ,004 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
16 .155 .069 0063 .028 .026 .024 ,020 0006 .002 0000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 oO00
17 0163 0073 .06? .030 .028 .026 ,024 .008 .004 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000
18 .17S .0?7 0071 0032 0030 0028 ,026 .012 .006 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .185 .081 .075 .034 .032 .030 .028 .016 .008 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000
Z0 .194 .087 .0?9 .036.0_ .032 .030 .022 .0i0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .200 .092 .085 .038 .036 .034 .032 .026 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 ".206 .095 .089 .042".038 .036 .0_b 0030 .018 0006 .0OO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .212 *099 .093 .066 .040 .038 .036 .034".020 .008 0004 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00O
26 .218 .103 .097 .0S0 .042 .060 .038 .036 .024 .010 .006 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 ,224 .107 .101 .0_4 .044 .042 .040 .038 .026 .016 .010 .004 .O00 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000
26 .230 .111 .105 .0S8 .046 .044 .042 0040" .028 .018 .012 .010 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000
27 ,236 .115 ,109 .063 .068 0066 0066 ,042 ,030 .022 .014 ,012 ,006 0000 ,000 *000 0000 oO00,00C 0000
28 .248 .119 .113 .067 .050 .068 .046 .0_ .032 0026 .016 .014 .008 .006 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
29 ,248 .121 .119 .071 .052 0050 0048 .066 0036 .030 0018 .016 .010 ,003 ,006 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
30 .294 0123 0121 .079 ,034 .0S2 .050 ,068 ,036 .034 ,020 ,018 ,012 e010 ,008 .004 .000 .000 ,000 .O00
81 0258 .125 0123 .083 .060 .094 ,052 .050 ,038 0036 .024 0320 ,014 e012 .010 *008 ,002 0000 ,000 0000
32 .262 .I2S .125 .087 .065 .038 e094 .0_2 .040 .038 .026 0026 .016 .014 .012 .010 .006 .000 .000 .000
33 .266 .125 .125 0089 .011 .063 o0$6 .054 .042 .040 0028 .026 .020 .016 .016 e012 .010 .002 0000 eO00
34 .210 .128 .128 .0_1 .0?3 .071 .038 0038 .0_ .042 .038 0028 .026 0018 .016 .016 .012 .006 00OO .000
38 .276 *129 *125 .093 .0?S 0073 006? *0S0 0044 .0_ .032 .030 0028 .020 0018 0016 .016 .008 0002 .000
.218 .128 .128 .095 .077 .0?S 0Q69 *06? .N 0046 .036 .082 .0SO .024 .020 0018 .016 .01| .0C_ .000
$7 .282 *125 0125 .087 *079 *077 o011 .069 .056 0066 .036 .0_ .052 .026 0026 .020 .010 .016 0010 .000 ._
38 .286 .12S .12S .099 .081 .079 ,0?3 ,071 ,060 0094 ,038 ,038 ,094 o023 o026 ,026 ,020 0016 ,012 .006 _
: Sg 0290 .12S 0129 .101 0085 ,081 ,075 ,075 0065 o0S8 004_ 0038 ,096 .030 ,028 .026 ,026 ,01e o014 ,008 _!_
"_ 40 .294 .128 .125 .103 .0iS ,085 o077 ,079 o069 .065 0046 ,040 ,0SO 0092 ,038 o0Z8 ,026 o028 o016 e010 '_.
lro?,L _ISERVAtIONS 696 '_
t
. TASUE 1012.b0 Pflf_km) I LAUNCH CPPONTUNITILS IN J PtqlGOS (WO-86 N/SiC).
BASED ON N4XINUN rIND SP8895 IN THE lO"lJ KN LAYER ov_q CAPE KENNIOY, FLORIOA. _._
320 mxeo_ memo Jm_av _986- oecsm_ zt_, _
] 9700224  - 27
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAI. TO 023 _PS
PC ! | CON$ECU_tVF SU¢CF$SES TN J PFRIOD5 )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .914
2 .949 .898
3 .965 .909 .847
4 .9?1 .942 .876 .821
S .976 ,960 .907 0_50 .794
6 ,980 *9?1 .938 .881 .814 .T79
7 .982 .9?8 .934 .912 .A36 .796 .961
8 .983 0982 .965 0942 .858 .619 .?81 .746
9 0987 .985 0971 .958 0851 0_61 .803 .765 ,730
10 0989 0987 .978 .967 ,903 0863 e825 .788 .?SO ,712
11 ,991 *989 .982 0973 .920 .885 e867 *810 ,772 0739 ,695
12 ,993 ,991 098? 0980 .934 .907 ,869 0832 ,?94 ,754 ,715 .697
: 13 ,996 .993 .991 .983 .965 .925 ,892 0854 0816 .777 ,737 ,69? ,659
16 .998 .996 .993 .989 .936 .938 ,916 .876 ,838 .799 .759 .719 ,679 ,642
15 1.00 .998 ,996 .993 ,965 .949 ,931 .RDB ,861 .BZl ,781 ,741 .701 ,662 .624
16 1,00 1,00 ,998 .996 .969 0960 ,945 .920 ,883 .863 .803 ,?63 ,?23 .684 .642 ,606
17 1.00 1cOO 1,00 .998 ,973 .967 ,956 ,938 ,903 ,_65 ,825 ,?BS ,766 ,?06 .662 ,626 ,588
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .978 .9?! ,965 ,951 .927 .887 .867 ,808 ,768 ,728 ,681 e64+ ,604 ,573
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .982 *9?6 ,971 *960 0945 .qO9 .869 ._30 ,790 ,?50 ,701 ,664 ,622 ,588 ,558
2_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .98? .980 ,9?6 *969 ,936 ,931 ,892 0852 ,812 *??Z ,721 ,684 ,639 ,606 ,573 ,542
21 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .991 ,985 ,980 ,976 .965 0967 ,924 ,874 ,834 ,?94 .741 ,704 ,657 ,626 ,591 ,358
22 1.00 1000 t.OO 1.00 .996 .989 .983 ,980 .973 .99_ .9t4 ,896 .8S6 ,816 .761 ,923 o695 .6a2 ,608 057S
'" 28 1.00 1,00 1.DO 1,00 ,998 0993 ,989 .98B ,980 .967 ,969 .916 .878 ,838 ,781 ,743 ,692 ,659 ,626 ,S93t
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,993 *989 ,983 ,9?6 .960 ,936 ,898 ,861 ,801 ,763 ,?10 .6?? ,644 ,611
2S 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,993 ,989 ,982 ,969 .931 *918 ,881 ,821 ,783 ,728 ,699 ,662 ,628
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,993 ,987 ,978 ,962 ,938 ,9OO ,838 ,803 ,?66 ,712 ,679 ,646
_;- _? 1cOO 1,00 ZoOO 1,00 I.00 leO0 1*00 1000 .998 0993 ,983 .991 .91Wb .920 e856 0821 ,?63 .?30 0697 0666
._ 28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1eGO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1cOO 0998 ,991 .980 ,965 ,940 ,8?6 ,838 .979 .744 ,915 0681
19 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 l,OO ,998 ,989 ,973 ,9S6 ,892 ,856 *?9_ ,763 e732 ,699
_0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ;,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 e986 ,96? .909 ,874 .810 ,17_; ,768 ,?19
"," 31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 l,O0 1*00 1,00 ,993 ,978 ,923 *892 ,BZS ,?94 ,763 ,732
i. _| 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,989 ,936 ,912 ,861 ,810 *779 ,748
_ 33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 ,996 ,949 *927 0858 0823 ,79+I ,763
36 1.00 1,GO lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 l,OO 1,00 1,00 ,998 .960 ,9_0 ,8?8 0843 ,810 ,?99
_i_ 38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 leOO 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,967 *951 ,894 *863 ,829 ,1'9_
+_ _ lo00 1000 lo00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 100_ 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 e991 ,960 ,90? 0883 086? ,812
. . ._; 39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1000 0978 ,967 ,918 *898 ,86? ,832
I 38 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1100 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,918 *991 ,929 ,909 ,887 0892
39 1.00 1000 1,00 lo00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 ,980 ,976 ,938 ,920 .900 *8?2
;' 40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9iZ ,978 ,_S .931 ,912 ,889
TOTAL OISEIIVA?IOliS6gl
i
TABLE I, loa, PCW_ Wo) I CGNSECUTIME LAUNCH OPPONTUN|TIES IN J PERIODS (WD - 36 MISEC).
8AMD ON N_XINUN MIND SPUDS IN THi 10-'1S 104 LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FL_iDA.
P£RICO OF NECGND JA_U_qY 1996 - _C_NBER 1963. _
] 9700224  - 28
¢APF KENNEOY , FLORTQA FERRUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAH 09 F_UAL Tn 025 MP$
P I I 5{ICCF_SES T_l J PF_I_D_ )
1
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 17 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,914
2 .949 .878
3 .965 .931 .847
4 .971 .9_8 .914 .821
5 .976 .969 .949 .998 .794
6 .980 .973 .967 .938 .878 .777
7 ,9A2 .980 0971 .flO .927 .863 ,761
8 .985 .982 .980 .967 ,954 ,916 ,850 .746
9 ,987 .985 .9_2 .9g0 ,9_0 .949 ,995 *836 ,?30
10 .989 .987 ,9_5 .982 .978 .aS6 .94? *_9_ ,823 .717
11 .991 .989 .997 .TPS ,980 .978 ,951 ._36 .889 ._OP .695
12 .993 .991 .9g9 .P? .992 .990 ,9?8 .945 ,931 .qRl ,794 .677
13 ,996 .993 ,991 .9#9 .985 .982 ,98n ,97_ ,940 .92_ ,874 .781 ,659
14 ,998 .996 .993 .991 .987 .985 ,982 .980 ,973 .936 ,918 .967 ,768 ,642
15 1.00 .998 .996 .993 .999 .987 .995 .982 .980 .971 .929 .912 .861 .754 .624
lk 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 .991 ,989 09 _7 0985 ,982 .9_ ,9&9 ,923 ,907 ,854 ,739 ,606
17 1.00 1,00 ].00 .998 .993 .991 ,eQ *987 ,gAS .98? ,980 ,965 ,916 ,903 .843 ,718 ,588
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .993 .9q] .989 .987 .986 .982 .98N ,9_0 .912 .894 ,836 ,715 .573
19 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .99A ,996 ,99_ ,991 ,999 .997 ,985 ,982 ,9A0 ,958 ,905 ,887 ,827 ,704 ,558
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,ON 1.00 .998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 .987 ,985 ,982 ,980 ,956 ,898 ,881 ,819 ,692 ,542
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,g9R ,996 ,993 .991 ,989 ,987 ,985 ,9_2 ,9_0 ,954 ,892 ,872 ,812 ,681
12 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,On ,998 ,g96 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,985 ,982 ,980 ,951 ,885 ,863 ,80S
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .39 b ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,955 ,982 ,980 ,949 ,878 ,854
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,g0 1,00 ,99_ ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 .987 ,985 ,982 ,980 ,947 ,869
25 1.00 1,00 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0n ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 -987 ,985 ,982 ,980 ,942
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,985 ,982 ,900
27 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ].00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,0 n ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,985 ,982
28 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 t,On 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987 ,985
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989 ,987
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1,00 t,nO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991 ,989
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ I*00 1,00 I,00 1*00 1,00 I,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,991
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0998 :
,0 _
34 1.00 i,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ I,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ._P8
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 "_
36 1000 1,00 1o00 1000 1.00 1.00 l.Ofl 1,00 1009 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 _-_
_i8 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 toO0 1.00 I,00 1000 1.0D 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 '_
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 _'_i
_0 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.0C 1,00 1.00 1*00 t.O0 1,00 1,0_ I.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1900 1000 1o00 1*00 1o00 _
TOTA_ 08SI[NVATIONS 452 '___
g2
TABLE 10 106, P(tf _ llf_l 1 _ OIqPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(N)$ (tie _ _8 N_[C), . _:_
BAUD GN N_XI_ _I_ _ IX M 10.-15 104 LAYI[R OW.R CAPE ICENN[DY, Ft._t_DA. _ _




CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTDA FEBRUARY
SPEEDS GqEATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 030 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES |N J PERI00S )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 1] 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 0843
2 0878 0808
3 .907 0836 ,781
6 og2T .86S .805 0761
S .960 0892 0830 0781 .766
6 .954 .91_ .056 0801 0765 0730
? 0962 0927 0_78 .923 0785 0750 0715
8 0971 0960 0894 .845 0808 .770 0735 0699
9 ,978 0969 0907 .865 .830 .792 0784 0717 ,6A6
10 0985 .gs8 ,916 .881 .852 .814 0777 .735 0706 .678
11 0989 .967 0925 .896 .872 .836 .?Q9 ,?56 ,721 0689 0655
12 0991 .9?6 0934 .gO? .887 .8S8 0821 ,776 0761 0706 .6?3 .639
23 0993 *988 0962 0920 .900 08?8 .363 *796 0761 072_ ,690 0657 0626
16 .996 0989 0951 0931 .916 .894 086_ ,816 ,781 0?66 0710 ,675 ,662 ,608
18 0998 0993 0960 0962 0927 0907 0885 ,836 0801 0769 ,730 ,0gS ,659 ,626 0391
16 1000 .998 ,967 0956 .938 0920 ,gO0 e836 0821 0785 ,?SO 0713 0679 ,666 ,608 0373
17 2.00 1.00 0973 .965 .969 .936 e914 ,872 0861 .ROb ,?70 0735 ,699 .666 .626 ,588 0558
18 1000 1,00 0980 0971 ,960 0965 ,927 ,885 ,861 0825 0790 ,756 0719 ,686 0666 e606 e573 .562
29 1000 1,00 0985 0978 0969 0956 .960 cA98 .878 ,96_ .810 ,776 .739 .706 ,666 ,622 eS_8 0558 .SlT
20 1.00 1000 .989 .985 ,976 0965 o951 ,912 0892 0865 e830 ,796 ,759 .723 ,686 ,639 e606 ,573 ,$62 ,511
21 1000 1000 0993 .989 ,982 .973 0960 ,925 ,905 .883 ,8_0 ,816 ,779 ,?63 .706 ,65? e626 ,59| ,558 ,521
22 1000 1000 0998 0993 ,989 0980 0969 .936 ,918 .896 ,66g 0836 0799 076_ ,726 ,673 ,662 0608 ,575 0562
23 1.00 1,00 1000 0998 0993 0987 0978 ,962 e929 *909 eAR? oRS6 ,819 *?B3 ,746 *692 ,659 0626 eS93 0560
26 lo00 1,00 1000 1,00 0998 0993 0985 ,qS1 ,938 092n 0908 ,876 eBS8 ,803 o765 0710 ,677 e666 ,611 ,ST?
29 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 1,00 0998 ,991 ,960 ,g67 0931 ,917 0_92 ,858 ,823 .785 ,728 ,695 ,662 ,628 ,595
26 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,969 0956 .96_ ,923 ,903 0878 e863 0805 ,746 ,712 0679 ,666 0613
27 1.00 1,00 1000 _,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,978 ,g6S .960 ,936 ,916 0896 ,863 ,82S ,763 0730 .697 ,666 ,631
ZB 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 leOQ 1,00 ,985 ,973 .960 ,962 ,925 egOS e881 ,845 e?81 ,768 ,?IS ,681 ,668
29 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 e987 ,980 .969 e956 0936 e916 0M96 0863 0799 ,765 0732 ,699 0666
_i 30 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 le00 leOfl *98g 0985 .97_ 0965 0967 ,927 0907 e881 ,816 ,783 ,750 071? ,686
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 *991 ,9_7 0980 ,971 ,958 ,940 ,918 0898 ,830 ,799 ,?68 ,735 *?_I
• 32 1,00 1,0_ 1000 1.00 1,00 1,0_ 1.0_ ,993 ,989 .98_ ,976 0967 e951 ,931 ,909 e84? ,816 ,783 ,152 0719Y
33 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 ,996 ,9ol 09_? ,980 .971 ,960 ,965 e923 ,m65 0832 .799 ,768 ,?3?
.: 36 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 o998 ,993 0980 ,9RS o976 .967 e9S6 ,936 0878 0850 e816 ,783 ,792
"_ 35 1,00 2o00 1000 1,00 1.00 le00 1.00 1.00 0996 0991 ,g_? .980 ,g71 ,960 ,967 ,8g2 0869 ,836 e801 ,760
-._ 36 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 ,998 0993 ,989 e_85 ,976 ,967 0956 ,905 ,883 e836 ,819 ,?B5
.." .
.* : _ 37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0996 ,901 098T e980 ,971 ,g60 ,916 ,896 ,876 ,838 *803
38 1o00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 0998 0993 ,989 0988 ,976 0967 ,928 0907 0887 0858 ,BZ3
39 1000 1000 I*00 1,00 1.00 Ie00 1,00 1o00 leO0 leOn ,996 ,991 *987 ,980 ,971 ,936 0918 ,ego ,875 ,863
40 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 100_ ,998 .993 .989 0985 0976 ,962 0927 0909 ,889 o883
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 432
TABLE 2. _lt* PeW _ t/_) I CQNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPP(]RTUNIT|ES IN J P[RIC_'_ (1_ " 30 NtSEC).
i 8A$1[D (_1 MAXII_IN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
i' PERIO0 OF RECORD JANUARy 19S6 - D_CEM81[R 1963.l, 323
1970022433-330
cAPE KENNEOY • FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEEDs GNFATEN THAN OR FOUAL TO 080 MPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES |N J PERIODS )
I
j 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,843
2 o878 .808
3 0907 0843 0781
4 .927 .878 .816 0761
S 0940 *905 0834 0796 0746
6 09S6 0918 0883 0838 .783 .730
• 0962 0936 .896 .876 ,827 ,770 .713
8 0971 0945 .912 .885 .867 .819 .?ST .699
9 .978 0956 0920 0900 .878 0863 0810 ,741 0686
10 .985 0965 .931 .912 .8A9 .8?6 ,838 .796 .730 .670
11 *989 .976 .940 .925 .900 .885 ,869 ,830 ,788 ,717 ,655
22 .991 0983 .gS4 .934 .916 .896 ,881 ,863 ,841 .779 .704 .639
13 .993 *989 .965 .949 .927 .909 ,892 .876 ,8S2 ,834 .770 ,690 ,624
14 .996 0993 .97| .960 .948 0923 ,905 ,887 .865 .845 .827 .761 ,677 .608
15 .998 0996 .980 .967 .956 .942 .918 eQO0 o876 0A38 0838 ,821 ,T52 0664 0591
16 1.00 .998 .988 ,978 .962 .954 ,960 ,914 ,889 .869 ,852 ,832 0814 ,763 ,668 ,S73
17 1.00 1,00 ,989 .982 .976 .960 ,951 ,938 ,903 .883 ,863 ,_6S ,825 .808 ,733 ,631 ,558
18 1,00 1,00 .993 0987 .980 .976 ,958 ,949 ,929 ,896 .876 ,886 ,838 ,819 ,801 0723 ,615 0S42
19 1.00 1,00 *996 .993 .988 .980 ,976 ,956 ,962 .925 ,889 ,869 ,8S0 ,832 .81Z ,792 ,713 ,600 ,527
20 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 .993 .985 ,980 ,976 ,951 .938 ,920 ,883 ,863 ,843 ,823 ,803 ,785 ,706 0384 ,311
21 1.00 1,00 le00 .998 .996 .993 .gAS ,980 0976 .947 .934 ,916 ,876 ,8S6 ,836 ,816 ,796 ,779 ,697 0569
22 !.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .996 ,993 ,985 ,980 .976 ,962 ,929 0912 ,869 ,8S0 ,82• ,810 .?90 0772 ,688
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .798 ,996 *993 ,983 *980 ,9?6 ,938 ,92S ,907 ,863 ,841 ,821 ,803 ,783 e763
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,996 0993 ,985 ,980 .976 ,934 ,920 ,903 0854 ,834 ,816 ,796 ,777
25 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 ,993 ,9A3 .98¢ ,976 ,929 ,916 *896 ,847 ,827 ,808 ,790
26 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 I.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,998 .996 .993 .98S ,980 .916 ,92S ,909 ,892 .861 ,821 ,801
27 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,996 ,993 ,_85 ,980 ,976 ,920 ,903 ,88? ,8_ ,814
28 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 2.09 1.0U 1,00 1.09 ,998 .996 ,993 .989 .980 ,9•6 ,916 ,896 ,883 ,827
2Q 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,996 ,993 ,988 ,980 .9•6 .908 ,89Z ,878
39 1.fl0 1.00 lo00 1*90 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 lo00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,996 ,993 ,983 0980 .973 ,903 ,887
31 1.00 1,00 2.00 1*90 1.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 .998 0996 *993 .985 0978 ,973 ,900
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00"1.00 1,00 1*00 ,998 ,996 .993 ,982 ,9•8 ,973
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.09 I*00 1.00 I*00 2*00 1*09 1.00 1,00 1*00 I*00 1*00 e998 0996 *991 *982 ,971
34 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*90 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,996 ,989 ,982
3S 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1*00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1*00 *998 *996 *987
36 1.00 1*00 1.00 1000 1.00 I,09 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1*00 1030 1,00 1,00 ,9_8 0_6
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,90 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.09 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,91)8
38 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.90 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.90 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 I.90 t*O0 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00
40 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.M 1,00 leO0 1.00 |.00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 4S2 !
TABLE 2. 2.b, PlW _ tlel I I OPPatTUNITIE$ IN J PER|OOS (l_ m 30 lrJEl),
BARD ON I_XlI4UN WIND $PI[I[DS IN TI_ I0"-1S IONLAYER O_R CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
ptmxoo OF REC_D _ 1996 - DECF.MBI[k 19_3.
324
1970022433-331
CJPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA FEBNUARY
SPEEDS GNEATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 035 HPS
PC f ! CON_[CUTTVK SUCCESSES IN J P/R|ODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? S 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
I .781
2 .828 .737
8 .856 .??0 .706
6 .887 .803 .737 .679
S .909 .834 .768 .?06 .637
6 .927 .863 .80! .73Z .684 .633
? .960 .883 .830 .761 .710 .659 .61S
8 .969 .900 .836 .790 .739 .686 .637 ,SgS
9 ,958 .912 .874 .816 .768 .710 .699 ,6L? .975
10 .96? .920 .889 .843 .796 .737 .686 ,639 ,S97 .333
11 ,973 .929 .900 .863 .823 .?63 .708 ,664 .619 .S71 .533
12 .978 .938 .912 .881 .8_0 .790 ,732 .688 .666 .988 .333 .918
13 .982 .96? .923 .896 .869 .816 .?57 .?22 ,668 .60_ .571 .935 .500
16 .987 .956 .936 090? .88? .838 .781 ,737 ,692 .628 0391 .553 0518 .482
18 .991 *960 .969 .918 .900 .858 .803 ,761 ,717 ,648 .611 0573 .535 ,698 ,465
16 .996 .96? .956 .929 .916 .8?6 ,825 ,785 0761 ,668 .632 .993 .553 ,513 ,4?8 .449
I? ,998 .973 .962 .960 .929 .889 ,863 *808 .769 .68_ .650 ,613 *57S .531 .691 e660 ,636
18 1.00 .980 .969 .9SI .936 .903 ,898 ,830 ,?90 .708 .670 .633 ,59S ,869 ,SO? .671 ,66? ,423
19 1.00 0987 .976 .960 .96? .916 .872 ,86? ,812 .72A .690 ,653 .615 .566 ,522 e405 .658 ,636 ,409
20 1.00 .991 0982 .969 .956 .929 ,885 ,863 ,834 .768 ,710 ,6?3 .633 0586 ,538 .698 .671 ,4_5 ,620 .396
21 1.00 *996 .989 *9?8 .969 .9_0 ,898 ,8?6 .852 076_ .730 .692 ,655 .602 ,535 *S1| .683 .658 ,651 ,60?
22 1.00 2.00 .993 .SaT .973 .951 ,909 ,889 ,86? ,785 .7S2 .712 .673 .619 ,369 .326 .698 ,671 ,463 ,618
_' 23 1.00 1,00 *998 *993 .982 .962 0920 *900 ,882 .801 .772 .735 ,693 ,637 .586 ,538 .911 ,685 ,658 ,631
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .991 .973 ,931 .912 ,892 .826 .790 .797 0?15 .658 .600 ,SSl .524 .498 ,471 .463
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .985 ,942 ,923 ,903 .850 ,809 ,??? .739 .673 ,6|S ,564 .538 .911 ,605 ,4SS
26 1.¢0 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 .996 ,956 .936 .914 .843 .819 .796 ,756 ,690 .631 ,ST? .SSl ,$26 e498 ,471
_' 27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,965 .g47 ,927 .856 ,85Z .808 *7?2 .708 .666 .59_ .564 ,333 ,311 .68S
*_ 28 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1o00 1,00 ,973 ,9S8 ,960 .872 ,86S .821 0?18 ,726 .662 060_ 0577 ,951 ,526 ,690
29 2.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 ,978 *96? .951 .a8? ,861 .834 .101 ,739 .677 ,617 ,591 .566 ,538 ,S11
+:
_1 30 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,980 ,973 ,960 .903 ,876 ,850 ,816 ,732 0690 0631 ,604 ,577 ,531 0q26
• 31 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 ,982 0978 ,967 .916 .892 ,065 ,8J0 ,763 .?04 ,662 ,61? ,591 ,964 ,SS8
32 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,985 .980 ,973 .925 0905 ,881 ,843 ,?77 ,719 ,653 ,628 0606 ,ST? ,S51
_ 33 |,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 *987 *982 .978 .936 0916 ,N94 0861 0790 .732 ,666 ,639 .615 ,561 ,566
_ 36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .989 ,983 ,980 ,9_7 .927 ,90? ,076 ,803 ,?46 ,681 ,6S3 ,626 ,602 ,$??
'_i 3S 1.00 1,00 _..00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,991 ,987 .982 .936 ,938 .918 ,887 .816 ,759 ,692 0666 .639 ,613 ,580
36 1.00 1,00 1000 toO0 1.00 1,00 0993 0989 ,98S .960 ,969 .929 ,900 ,1_5 ,770 ,706 ,679 ,6SS ,626 ,400
• "'_ 37 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 ,996 ,991 ,98? .963 ,930 .940 ,912 ,836 ,781 ,715 ,688 .666 ,6S9 ,613
$8 1,00 1,00 1.00 I000 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,99S ,989 .969 .962 ,951 ,923 cO4? 0792 ,726 ,697 ,679 ,633 ,626
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *998 ,991 .973 ,96? 0960 ,936 ,858 .803 *737 ,?06 ,488 ,666 ,639
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,993 .978 ,971 ,965 ,_3 ,869 ,814 0768 ,71S ,697 0679 0633
TOTAL 06S_RVATlOtlS 652
TADI.[ S, 3.a. P(W ) WO) I CCNSI[CUTIV[ LAUNCH GP'PQI_TUNITIES IN J PERIODS Cltl) '*. 36 N/$1[C),
BASED GN IMXlI4M NIND SPI[ED$ IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAP_ KENNEDY, FLGNIDA.
Iq[RtO0 OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENSI[R 1963. _2_
1970022433-332
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORtOA FEBRUARY
S=EFDS GNEATEN THAN ON [OuAL TO 035 MPS
P t I SUCCESSES |N J PE_IODq )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 17 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .781
2 .825 .737
3 ,856 .?83 .706
6 .887 .814 .754 .679
5 .909 .850 .788 .728 .657
6 .927 .876 .827 .763 .708 .635
7 .960 .894 .854 .810 .746 .686 .615
8 .969 .909 .876 .843 .796 .723 ,666 .595
9 ,958 .918 .892 .86? .836 .777 .704 .668 .575
lO .967 .927 .903 .881 .863 .825 .754 .688 .631 ._
11 .973 .938 .914 .892 ._76 .M56 .808 ,739 .673 .606 .$35
12 .978 .949 .927 .903 0887 .872 .838 ,799 .723 .655 .584 .$18
13 .982 .956 .942 .916 .898 .883 ,856 ,830 .7P8 .TQA .683 .q6q .500
16 .987 .962 .951 .934 .912 .896 .867 ,850 .819 .??? .688 .617 .553 .482
15 ,991 .969 .958 .967 .929 .90? .878 .P61 .841 .810 .7_9 ._73 ,604 .535 .665
16 .996 .976 8965 .9_6 .962 .925 ,892 .872 .854 .832 ,790 .761 .662 ,5R6 .518 .449
17 .998 .982 .911 .962 .954 ,938 ,909 ,M85 .865 .*47 .82] .779 .730 ,668 .569 .S00 .436
18 1.00 .987 .980 .969 .960 .951 ,925 ,900 .878 .858 ,_38 ,805 .768 .?15 ,633 ,551 .4R5 ,623
19 l.O0 .993 .985 .980 .967 .958 ,942 ,918 .892 .877 .890 .AIS ,796 .752 .704 ,6;? ,533 ._7) ,609
20 1.00 .998 .991 .985 .980 .965 ,951 .938 0912 .#83 0a63 .836 .819 .?m3 .741 ,688 .602 .520 ,_$8 ,396
21 l.O0 1.Oh .998 .989 .985 .980 .960 .7_7 .934 .90_ ,876 .nSO .830 .808 .776 ,?30 .666 ,_93 ,507 ,46S
22 |.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .989 .q8S ,gSfl ,956 .942 .92_ .Jq6 .861 .843 .819 .801 ,?69 ,708 .655 .584 .693
28 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .998 *989 ,985 .980 .951 ,_3A .918 ._85 .856 ,'37 .812 ,794 .746 .697 0644 .575
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,989 .985 .980 ,942 .927 .9_7 ,8nl ,863 .829 .805 ,774 ,137 .688 .633
2S 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,989 ,985 .976 .936 .916 .903 ,872 .836 .819 .783 .?68 ,?30 *679
26 1.00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t.O0 .998 .g8q .982 .971 .925 .912 ,896 .865 ,830 .796 .777 ,?63 ,?23
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 *989 .978 .962 *gZO .qO? .889 ._58 .803 *?88 *??2 *759
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,O0 t.00 I.UO 1.00 .998 ,987 ,969 .960 ,916 ,903 ,883 ,830 .?96 .783 .?68
29 1.00 1,00 l.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 logo l.On .996 .980 ,967 .95_ .912 ,898 ,852 ,823 .792 .779
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 I,00 1._0 1,00 1,00 |.n_ l.flO .987 .980 .965 ,956 ,907 ,8_9 .863 .819 .788
31 2.00 1,00 1.00 _eO0 1.00 1,00 |.?0 1,00 l.OQ 1,0P 1,_O .993 .9nS ,98n ,962 .956 ,881 .n6! .836 .816
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ l,_O .99_ .991 0989 ,980 0960 ,931 .872 .896 .830
33 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I. _ 1.00 1000 1.00 t,O0 .998 ,993 .989 .9_ *980 0940 0925 e865 0R47
_6 1.00 t.O0 1.00 I,0fl 1.00 !.00 l,flfl 1.00 1,00 |,Off l.flO _,00 .996 .991 .989 .98_ .9_5 .934 ,92fl ,8_8
39 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1.00 1.OD 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 _._0 1,00 I,00 ,993 .991 .989 .972 .960 *929 .916
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1e00 1,00 1,06 1.00 ?,On t._O 1.00 t,O0 1,00 .993 ,991 ,918 ,961 ,9S8 ,92S
• . 31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 loon 1,_0 1,00 l,O0 l,O0 1.00 ,993 .985 .913 ,965 ,956
38 |cOO 1*00 l*O0 l*flO 1000 leO0 100_ 1.00 leO0 1._ 1,00 1o00 1000 1,00 |,_0 1,00 .989 ,080 *971 .962
G
$9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 loon 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1,00 l.O0 1,00 0998 .98? .978 .989
: 60 l.O0 1.00 1.00 I.00 |.00 l.O0 1,00 1,00 1,0_ loon 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 |,00 1,00 ,gq6 ,985 ,976
/ TOTAL 06StRv&tlONS 452
?
TABLE _, 3,b, P(_ _ tie) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERICO$ (We _ 36 N/Sl[C).
8ASl[O ON 14AX|IIM _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYI[R OVI[R CAP[ ItJ[W41[DY, FLORIDA.
PERIQO GF RECORD JN_JARY 19S6 - 01[¢EI4N[R 1963,
+ 326
970022433-333
CAPF K[NNEDY • FL_R|OA FFB;UAPY
SD_[0S GRFAT[R THAN OR F_t:At TO 040 qPS
PC ( ! CC_$[CuTIvF _;/C_SSE_ T_ J PERSONS )
t
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lr 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .688
2 .752 .631
3 .792 .696 .$80
4 .830 .735 .622 .540
5 .852 .?74 .662 ._80 .502
6 .876 .810 .706 .617 .533 .4?3
7 .896 .836 .763 .4_9 ._64 .504 .44_
8 .905 .858 .779 .?01 ._00 .535 .469 .4_3
9 .914 .881 0805 .737 ._3_ ._71 .493 .4_9 .4_0
10 .923 .894 .8_0 .770 .670 ._06 .52_ .4_7 .415 .38_
21 *9_1 .905 .R_ .?Q_ .699 .66_ ._| .493 .436 ._9n .367
12 .940 .916 .86? .qll .?78 .67? .SRO .S1fl .4_8 .414 .383 .3_2
13 .949 .927 .883 .a43 .T50 .706 .608 ._46 .4_0 .434 .398 *_67 .336
14 .956 .936 .898 .q58 .?72 .732 .6_? .573 ,502 .454 ._18 .383 .3$0 .321
1$ .962 .945 .912 .874 .?o2 .?54 .659 .600 .524 ,473 .435 .403 ,3_3 .334 .305
16 .969 .9$4 .923 .889 .ROB .777 .681 .6_6 .$66 .68_ .658 .6_3 .381 ._67 .319 *290
I? *9?6 *962 .934 *905 ._23 .796 .6_9 .644 .966 .513 ._78 .462 .3_8 ._6_ .332 .301 .277
18 .982 .q?l .965 .918 .83A .812 .?I? .66 _ .$86 .531 .6_8 .4_2 ._16 .383 .350 ,312 .2_8 .263
19 .987 *980 .956 .931 ._4 .827 .732 .6?9 .696 ._ ._1_ .482 .436 .400 .367 .327 .299 ._?_ .250
20 .991 .987 .965 .945 .8_7 .843 .74_ .695 .6_2 .bh# .5_3 .500 .4_1 .616 .385 .343 .314 .289 .261 .239
21 .996 .991 .9?6 .956 ._@ .q_ ._62 .?_9 .A?S .5P4 .b_1 ._la .469 .63_ .6_3 .358 .330 .301 .2?2 .268
_2 |.00 .896 .9_5 .969 ._87 .87_ .??q .?_l .64_ ._0_ .hA9 ._35 .487 .454 .420 .374 .36_ .316 ._5 .25?
23 1.00 1.0_ .991 .980 .898 *_8! .?94 .73$ .6_9 .61_ .SR6 ._5_ .506 .671 .638 .389 .361 .33_ .299 ._68
26 1.00 1.0_ .998 .989 .909 .892 .80_ .768 .670 .62_ ._04 ._?I .522 .689 .656 .605 .3?6 .367 .312 .2?9
25 1.00 !.00 1.00 .996 .918 .903 .823 .?59 .681 .63_ .(I? ._8_ .560 .907 .673 .620 .392 .363 .325 .290
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .9_? .916 .838 .??_ .680 .65_ .631 .A06 .558 .526 .692 .636 .40? .378 .3_8 ._0|
_7 |.00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ .92_ ._25 .8_? *78_ .701 .65_ .662 .619 .$7$ .56_ .$09 _ .423 ._94 .3_2 .312
28 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1.0_ ._31 .q_? .86_ .?q_ .112 .67_ .6_ .633 .593 ._60 .5_7 .667 .6_8 .40_ .365 .323
29 1.00 I.00 !._0 _.Oq .9_4 ..20 .8?4 *Pl_ ._23 .6_I ._A_ cA&2 .606 ._77 ._64 .68_ .4_6 .4_$ .378 .336
30 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 .936 0831 08_ ._23 .?_S ,692 0673 .433 061? .SqS ,562 ,698 0669 ,660 .382 ,365
_1 1._0 1000 !._0 _.00 09_8 .986 .Rq_ ._32 0746 .704 ._84 .66_ .626 .606 .5,0 .S13 .6_5 ._56 .605 0356
32 1.00 I.00 |.00 1.tiff .940 .936 08_ ._61 .757 .?|_ .6_5 .675 0635 .6_7 .$9_ .5_9 .500 .671 .618 .t67
33 I.00 1.00 !._0 1.00 .942 .938 .903 .647 .?_ .72_ .7_6 .686 .666 .626 .606 .56_ .515 .48? .631 .3?8
36 1.0_ t.O0 1.OO 1.00 0945 .960 .900 .856 .7?4 .737 .717 .697 0693 .635 .617 ._$5 .529 .502 .665 .384
35 1.00 I.00 1.00 I.O0 .947 .942 .gt_ ._61 .181 .74P .?1P .?OP .662 .646 .426 .566 .562 .51_ .659 ._00
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.Ofl .949 .96_ .92_ ._67 .?_8 .75_ .?_ 071_ .670 .653 .6tb .$?? .555 .524 .4_6 .612
_? 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 0951 ._47 09_5 ._76 0746 .F_o .7_0 .730 .679 .662 .666 ._86 .566 .562 .$NO 0620
38 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .g54 .g?q .gZ4 ._7# .8_1 .??? .761 .741 .6_8 .670 .653 05g$ .ST? .$55 .681 .62g
39 I.00 t.O0 _.00 _.00 .956 .9$I 0936 ._83 .8_8 .rR5 .770 .7$2 .697 .&7_ .6_ .606 .5A6 .566 .$02 .63|
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .94P .g56 .g6A .697 .816 .;g_ .??_ .763 .?06 .688 .670 .615 0599 .$?? .513 .667
T_T&L OBSE_vATIO_5 652
TABLE 2. 4.s. P(W> We) i CONSECUTIVE LAONCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[R|_OS (t_. 040 N/SEC).
EASI[O CN NAX|IqUN W|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-16 IOd LAYER OVI[R CAPE KENNEDY, FLQit|OA.
PI[RIO0 OF M[CORO JANUARy 19_ - DEC_R 1963. 327
1970022433-334
CApF KENNFOY , FLORIDA FFRRIJARy
SPEFOS GREATER THAN _R F_UAL TO 040 MP$
P ( | _tlCCFSSE$ |*' d PERIND_ )
l
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ II 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,688
2 .752 0631
$ .792 .706 .590
k .830 .?48 ,659 .540
S .JR2 .796 .7_8 ._24 ,_2
6 .874 .821 .765 .677 ._R4 .473
7 .896 .865 ,?96 .739 .637 .560 ,44_
8 .905 .876 .816 .774 .?n! .61_ ,520 ,_
9 ,916 .889 .896 ./94 .743 .679 ,5_4 ,504 .600
10 .923 .900 .872 .838 ,?63 .726 ,668 ,$60 ,678 .38_
11 ,931 .912 .88_ .A_R ,88_ ,?64 ,701 ,622 ,529 .4_n .34?
12 .960 ,920 ,900 .874 .830 ,790 ,723 ,_77 ,586 ,513 ,442 ,352
13 .969 .9_9 .912 0194 ._45 .81Z ,777 .699 ,642 .571 .698 .62S ,336
16 ,956 .940 0923 .903 .869 ,82 ? ,799 0746 ,666 .676 ,359 ,480 ,40? ,321
1S ,962 .969 ,936 .916 ,881 ,856 ,816 ,711 ,108 0653 ,613 ,S38 ,460 ,392 ,303
16 ,969 ,9S8 ,RGS .929 ,892 ,869 ,845 ,?94 ,761 ,688 ,644 ,595 ,518 ,443 ,376 ,290
17 ,976 .967 ,954 .960 ,905 ,881 ,861 ,830 ,7S9 .719 ,677 ,631 ,575 ,S02 ,_29 ,3S8 ,277
18 ,982 .973 ,96$ ,949 ,918 ,892 ,872 ,8S0 ,796 ,732 ,710 ,662 ,615 ,562 ,487 ,41Z ,343 ,263
19 .987 .982 ,971 .961 ,931 .903 ,883 ,861 ,821 ,76_ ,723 ,697 ,644 ,604 ,551 ,669 ,$96 ,330 ._0
20 ,991 .98? .982 .969 09_1 .914 ,894 .872 .SqZ ,794 .759 .712 .679 .631 .599 ,535 .4_1 .381 ,316 ,239
21 .996 0991 .997 .982 .962 .936 ,903 .R83 .843 .8_5 .798 ,748 0697 ,664 .6_2 ,980 0520 ,660 .867 ,301
22 1,00 ,996 ,99I ,987 ,980 ,949 ,923 ,894 ,834 ,916 ,799 0781 ,?3fl ,684 ,653 ,606 ,564 ,S13 ,429 ,3S0
• 23 1.00 1,00 ,996 .991 ,987 *_71 ,940 ,909 ,863 ,827 ,810 ,79Z ,?68 ,713 ,673 ,637 ,S95 ,S31 ,SO? 061Z
24 1,00 1,00 _,00 ,996 ,991 ,980 3967 ,929 ,878 ,836 ,823 ,A03 .+T9 ,?SQ ,699 ,657 ,626 ,$82 ,$40 ,493
2$ 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 .996 .987 .976 ,960 ,900 086_ .832 .819 *790 ,772 ,748 *679 ,646 ,613 ,S71 ,SZ6
26 1,00 1,00 I.00 I,00 I.00 .993 ,982 0971 .936 ,869 .841 .827 .808 .783 0765 ,730 ,666 ,633 0602 0933
2? 1.00 I,00 1.0O 1.00 I.00 1.00 ,9R9 ,980 ,949 ,_94 ,838 .836 ,816 .803 ,777 ,?S& ,715 0666 ,622 .986
16 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,987 ,962 ,907 ,892 ,854 ,8ZS ,812 ,799 ,765 ,?_6 ,691 ,635 0601
29 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 *998 ,969 ,923 .903 .887 ,843 ,R21 ,808 *790 ,137 0730 0677 o613
30 1,00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,902 0931 0918 0896 .818 ,838 ,816 ,799 ,783 o761 ,?11 0668
31 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 .98? .969 0927 0909 ,887 0876 ,836 0808 ,790 0768 ,139 ,6_3
3_ L,00 lo00 1.00 1,00 1.00 t,00 1000 1,00 ,991 ,958 .945 ,918 ,898 ,885 ,674 082S 0799 ,774 +761 ,?IS
33 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,993 ,96? ,9$4 +936 .907 ,894 .683 ,86 + ,816 ,?83 ,?68 ,791
1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 0971 0963 ,_S ,9|3 ,S00 0892 ,178 0861 .108 0779 .?44i
38 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 !,00 1,00 0998 ,971 ,969 .938 0936 ,916 0898 *86? 0870 ,030 ,796 01S6
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 ie00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .98_ ,973 ,963 ,q_? ,9_8 .914 ,8_ ,863 .863 _86$ 1_68
'' 3? 1,00 1.00 I,00 t,00 1.00 1,00 1_00 1000 1e00 ,989 ,978 0971 ,936 .936 ,9_0 ,90o ,891 0876 *638 .819
" 38 1000 1000 1,00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1o00 1,00 re00 ,989 ,91_ ,9?6 ,_67 ,1_0 .031 o916 ,907 .883 0874 ,83_
1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 I,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 .993 0987 ,980 0973 ,9$1 .038 ,_Z? ,014 0898 0881 ,896
60 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1._0 .998 ,091 ,_8S ,978 ,9S8 ,944 0954 ,9_8 ._08 _8_6 ,861
?OYfd. OilMIIVAVIO_ 43_
?NMJ[ J. 4.b, P(V _ tie) 1 LAUNCH _I_itlrUNITIES IN J PILqlCOS (tie _ 40 lUSl[C),
• I ON _I_ Vli _ IN lrll 10-1I K_l LAWJ I _ I, P_|_,
328
1970022433-335
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTDA FFBRuARY
_PEFDS GREATER TqAN 9_ FOUAL TC 045 MPs
PC ! I CO_$ECuTIvF _UCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .5?5
Z .644 .509
3 .692 *_64 .454
4 .732 ._19 .498 .409
S .768 .662 .$42 .447 .3?2
6 .799 .699 .S8R .485 .398 .343
7 *827 .7_5 .631 .524 .625 *365 ,319
8 ,852 .?68 .666 .964 .454 .387 ,336 .299
9 .869 .799 .?04 .S97 .482 .412 .354 ,314 ,283
10 .88_ .825 .739 .628 .S11 .436 .374 .330 ,296 .27_
11 .896 .845 .772 .659 0_40 0460 .394 ,347 .310 .281 ,259
12 ,907 .863 ,801 .688 .564 .487 ,414 ,365 0325 .292 02?0 ,266
13 .918 .881 ,823 .717 .588 .511 .436 ,383 ,341 .30_ .281 .257 .232
1_ .929 .896 .843 .743 .611 0531 ,458 ,403 ,356 .319 .294 .268 ,263 .219
15 .960 .912 .863 .765 .633 .553 .480 .623 ,374 .332 .308 .281 .254 .230 ,206
16 .9Sl .925 .881 .788 ,653 0573 .500 .642 .392 094? ,321 ,294 ,268 ,241 ,217 0192
17 .g62 .938 .898 .810 .670 0593 .520 .465 .40g .363 ,336 .308 ,281 .254 ,228 ,201 ,181
18 ,973 .969 .914 ._27 .686 .611 0538 .482 ,429 .37_ .3q2 .323 0294 0268 0241 .210 ,190 .270
19 .980 ._0 .927 .845 .701 .628 ,555 ,SO0 ._7 .396 .)_7 .338 .310 .281 .254 ,221 .199 ,177 e162
20 .9A? *969 .940 ._61 .715 0644 ,575 ,SIS .462 ,616 .385 ,354 ,325 .296 ,268 ,Z3S ,210 ,184 ,168 *155
21 .993 .976 ,954 .872 ,728 .6S9 .591 ,531 ,4?8 ,431 ,403 ,372 ,_1 ,212 ,283 ,248 ,223 ,192 ,173 ,159
22 0998 *982 ,967 .88_ ,761 .675 ,606 ,S_b ,491 ,_? ,620 ,389 ,358 ,327 ,299 ,263 ,237 ,206 ,181 ,166
23 1.00 .989 ,976 .89_ ,752 .690 ,622 ,562 ,304 ,462 ,638 ,407 ,376 ,345 ,316 ,279 0230 ,213 ,1_0 ,173
26 1.00 0993 ,985 .905 .?63 .706 ,63? .575 ,518 ,476 ,454 ,425 ,394 ,363 ,332 ,294 ,263 ,226 ,199 ,281
25 1.00 .996 ,991 .916 .774 .?19 ,65_ ,588 ,531 .489 .469 ,_.2 ,412 ,381 ,380 ,312 ,277 ,23? ,208 ,190
26 1.00 *998 .993 .920 .785 ,?32 ,668 ,602 ,562 .S02 06a2 ,458 ,429 ,398 ,367 ,330 ,292 ,268 ,21? ,199
27 1.00 1,00 .996 .925 ,794 o746 ,681 ,61S ,SS3 ,SIS ,496 ,473 ,6_7 ,416 0385 e347 ,308 ,261 ,226 ,208
28 1.00 1,00 .998 0929 ,803 ,757 ,695 ,62B e_64 ,529 ,S09 ,48? ,_62 ,434 ,403 ,365 ,323 ,274 ,23? ,217
29 1.00 1,00 I,00 .934 .812 0768 ,706 06**2 ,573 ,542 ,522 ,SO0 ,478 ,4Sl ,620 ,383 ,338 ,288 ,248 ,228
30 1,00 2.00 1,00 .938 ,821 ,?79 ,717 0653 ,586 ,5S5 ,53S ,513 ,491 0467 ,438 ,600 ,3_ ,301 ,259 ,239
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,942 ,830 .790 ,728 ,664 ,397 ,S6q ,S69 .527 ,502 ,/*82 0656 _$18 ,369 ,314 ,270 ,ZSO
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 ._5 0838 ,8_1 ,739 ,673 ,668 ,582 ,362 ,S_O ,313 0**93 ,471 ,436 ,385 0327 ,281 ,261
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 ._? ,847 .812 ,750 ,686 ,619 ,S95 ,57$ ,SS3 ,526 ,S04 ,48S ,4_ ,400 ,_41 ,292 ,272
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 .949 ,85_ ,821 ,761 *69? ,631 ,608 ,388 ,566 ,S3S 0315 ,496 ,/*67 ,416 ,3S6 ,303 ,283
35 1,00 1,00 1o00 .931 ,861 ,830 ,7?2 e708 ,662 ,622 ,602 ,880 ,546 ,527 ,307 ,s,80 ,429 ,367 ,314 ,_t_
_6 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9S4 ,86? .836 0781 ,119 ,633 ,635 0613 ,593 *S38 ,338 ,318 */,91 ,440 *$78 ,323 ,30S
3? 1,00 !,00 1.00 .956 ,8?4 ,843 ,?gO ,730 ,844 .646 ,628 ,606 0569 ,S4_ ,329 ,SO_ ,431 0389 ,3_ ,J16
38 1.00 1.00 1000 .958 ,881 .850 ,?q_J) .?39 ,61S 0657 0639 ,619 .S80 .560 ,540 *S13 ,660 .398 0343 *3_S
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 ._60 .887 .856 ,808 ,?_4 .686 .668 ,690 ,631 ,591 ,371 ,i$1 ,$_6 .669 ,4d)7 ,352 ,334
_ 1,00 1e00 1,00 *962 *8_ ,863 0816 ,737 ,697 *679 066_ ,66_ ,600 ,38_ ,36_ ,335 ,480 ,414 ,358 ,_65
TOT&LO_SEItVATIONS 43_
TABLE 2, 6,_., PeW> itS) I CGNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH OPI_ItTUNITIE$ 18 J PERJQO$ (1_ "*46 N/SI[¢),
BASED ON WtXINUN HIND 3PI[EDS IN _ 20-IS I¢N lAYER OVER CAPE KENNI[DY_ FLONIDA,
PERIOD _F RECORD ,MNUNtY 1996 - DI[¢[NBER 1963. 329
1970022433-336
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIOA FFBRUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FQu)L TO 04S MPS
P C ! SUCCESSES IN J PFR_ODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,S?S
2 .644 0S09
3 .692 .384 .¢54
6 .732 ._3S .533 0409
S .768 .679 .591 .487 0372
6 0799 0719 .635 .S46 .442 .343
? .827 .?54 .6?7 .586 .511 .405 .319
8 .852 *?92 .710 .631 .546 .482 .367 .299
9 .869 *823 .752 .662 .593 .513 .649 ,336 .283
: 10 0883 .84? 0794 o701 .626 .SSS 048? .414 .314 .270
11 *896 *863 *823 .?46 .668 *582 .531 .454 .385 *296 ,259
12 0907 .881 .84S .?74 .?17 .617 .SS8 .493 .429 .361 .285 .246
13 .918 .896 .867 *?99 .?50 *666 .593 *S15 ,471 .409 .361 .274 *232
16 .929 .907 .881 .827 .777 .?01 .642 .349 .487 .6S8 .389 .325 .261 0219
lS .940 .920 0894 .861 .812 *?28 .679 .397 .513 .471 ,447 0367 .312 .248 .206
16 o951 .931 0909 .834 .823 .768 0706 0642 .SSS 0493 .460 ,438 .343 .299 .233 ,192
1? .962 .g62 .920 .872 .838 0781 07S0 .673 ,393 .333 ,680 .4Sl .420 .3ZS .283 .219 .181
18 .973 .936 .931 .885 .836 .794 ,763 0723 .622 .566 .322 .469 .440 .400 .312 0270 .206 .170
19 0980 .967 .g4S .896 .872 .812 ,777 .737 .679 .588 ,3SS .S13 .436 0631 .381 ,296 ,256 *192 .162
20 .987 0973 .962 .909 .883 .832 .792 .?S0 .695 .646 .577 0346 ,S0Z ,443 .420 ,363 ,2?9 ,263 ,181 0153
22 0993 *980 .971 .929 .896 .845 .816 .763 .710 .668 ,626 .369 .333 .691 .436 ,/*09 .363 ,263 ,232 .1?3
22 .998 .989 .978 .96S 0916 .838 .830 .783 .726 .68S .668 .613 ,SS8 .SZ6 .680 .623 .394 .330 ,230 02Z6
23 1.00 *998 .98S .936 0931 0874 0863 .803 ,746 0706 ,664 ,63) .600 .$66 0313 ,671 o416 0376 0312 0263
26 1.00 1,00 0996 .96? .942 0892 ,838 .821 ,768 .?26 0681 .650 ,622 ,386 .333 ,504 ,662 ,603 ,3bG _308
23 1000 I,00 1.00 .982 .936 .903 ,894 0838 0788 .?SO .699 .668 .639 .606 .STS .SZ? 0696 .631 ,381 ,361
26 100_ 1,00 1.00 .993 0969 .916 .883 ,854 0810 .774 0723 .684 0637 .61? .393 0S69 .318 0687 .625 .376
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .982 *929 ,092 .86_ 082? ,799 .?SO ,708 ,673 .631 0606 *586 ,562 ,S09 ,462 ,618
28 1000 1.00 1000 1000 .991 09/*5 .903 ,8?2 0836 .819 .777 .?39 069) ,(_2 ,622 .397 ,580 .3S3 .687 ,636
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .998 .gS6 ,920 ,883 .863 .827 .799 ,7?0 ,?28 .637 .633 ,611 ,391 .S71 ,S33 0680
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .96? .929 ,q0S ,8S6 .836 ,812 .790 .?63 ,688 .648 .626 ,604 ,382 ,SSS .326
31 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .971 .942 .916 .078 .847 .823 *803 ,781 ,?28 .6?3 *633 .61? .SgS .3?1 ,366
• 32 1,00 1000 1,00 1,nO 1.00 0976 ,969 6929 ,887 .869 ,836 0826 ,796 ,766 ,715 ,6S9 ,628 0608 0S86 0364
$3 1.00 1000 1.00 1o00 1.00 ,980 ,9S6 ,9_i 0903 .878 ,8S8 ,830 0808 ,761 ,732 ,706 0668 ,619 0602 eSTY
_J6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 098S ,962 ,947 ,912 .896 ,86? ,852 ,821 ,772 ,?30 ,723 .692 .633 ,613 ,S93
33 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .987 e969 ,936 .920 *903 ,803 ,861 0863 078S ,?6S *7)9 ._12 0677 0626 0604
.
. _ 36 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1.00 .989 ,918 ,968 ,929 ,912 o892 .816 ,834 ,010 0779 ,739 ,723 ,6_D ,666 ,61)
.. -._. $? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *991 _982 ,971 ,960 *920 ,900 ,083 ,869 ,819 0803 ,77| ,?63 .710 ,680 ,6S3
_'... 88 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 ,9_3 0987 ,90 _ ,969 0931 ,909 ,8_ ,878 ,23/* ,812 ,796 ,739 ,728 e701 ,673
1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 *991 ,988 0960 ,943 ,918 .908 *887 0063 ,82? ,803 0783 ,763 0717 *690
.. 60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0998 ,993 ,989 ,96? ,932 ,951 ,912 0896 ,832 ,83_ ,Ul ,?99 ,TY2 ,?32 ,?04
_,_ TOTALMSImAYIONS632
,_ TABLE S. 6.b, p¢W_ if*) | I.NJNCI4 0PIk_IUNITIE$ IN d PERIQOS (WO_46 NISE¢).
i'*," BASED ON NAXINI31 NIND SPIll[D) IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER (Y_q CAPE _, FLORIDA.
/ PI[AIGO QF NECOND _ 1936 - _¢l[Ns_q 19630 *_
.... 330 _
o,',_i
] 9700224  -7
CAPF KENqEDY . FLORTOA FEBRUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAq OR F_UAL TO 050 MP$
PC ( ! CONSECIJT_vF SU_(ESSE5 rh J PER_OO$ |
!
•J 1 ? 3 6 5 6 ? 8 ? 1_ 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .462
2 ,533 .3g2
3 ,_86 .440 .345
4 .631 .489 .3R5 .309
3 ,670 ,531 ,62S .334 ,2RI
6 .710 .$71 .665 .36_ .301 .259
? .746 .602 .500 .387 .321 .272 .243
8 0777 .635 .533 .416 0341 .285 ,257 .228
9 .801 .668 .564 .662 .365 .299 ,270 ,261 ,212
10 .816 .699 ,595 .671 .392 .316 .2R3 .254 .223 .197
11 +832 .728 ,626 ,696 ,616 ,336 .301 ,268 .235 .20_ .lql
12 ,867 ,750 ,653 ,$18 ,640 ,358 ,321 ,285 ,246 ,219 ,190 ,168
13 ,863 ,772 ,679 ,540 ,662 ,378 0343 ,30S ,261 0230 ,199 ,175 e157
16 .878 ,796 .701 .560 0485 0396 ,365 .325 ,279 .26_ ,208 ,181 0162 ,148
15 0894 0814 0723 ,577 ,507 ,h14 ,383 ,345 0296 ,26_ 0221 ,188 0166 ,133 ,_'.
16 0909 +834 .766 .$91 .524 .431 +400 +363 ,316 ,281 .237 .199 .X?O .157 o166 ,131
17 0923 .856 .765 0604 .$40 0667 .618 .378 .330 ,299 0252 e212 .17g 0162 .148 ,135 0122
18 .936 .869 0785 .617 +$53 .462 .436 .394 .345 .316 e268 ,226 .190 +170 .153 .139 ,126 t113
19 0969 0883 .803 .631 0566 0476 0469 .607 ,358 ._30 0283 .239 ,201 .181 0162 ,16_ ,131 *117 ,106
20 .9_8 0896 .819 .644 .580 .689 ,_65 e620 ,372 ,345 .299 .252 .212 .192 .173 ,153 ,135 0122 ,108 .095
21 ,96? .912 .832 ,657 .593 .F02 .480 .634 .385 .35R 0316 .265 0223 .204 .186 .166 ,162 *126 .113 .I00
22 .976 0927 e84? .670 .606 +525 ,693 ,449 o398 ,372 .330 .279 o235 ,215 .lqS 6t75 ,148 .133 ,117 .104
23 +980 0942 .865 .684 .619 *529 .507 ,662 ,416 038_ .363 +292 ,246 .226 .206 .186 3155 *139 ,124 0108
2_ 0985 .954 .878 .697 .633 6560 .520 o473 0429 e600 0356 0305 .257 +237 .217 ,197 _162 ,146 0131 .115
25 *98? 0962 *889 +710 .666 .551 o533 *485 ,_2 ,616 0372 o316 *268 .268 *228 *208 ,168 *153 .137 .122
26 *989 0969 .900 +719 0659 0562 .544 0496 .656 .631 .38? +330 0279 .259 .239 ,219 _l?S .159 .166 .128
27 0991 .976 ,907 .730 .668 .5?3 ,S55 ,507 .4*69 .6_ ,603 .363 ,292 ,270 .250 ,230 ,181 ,166 ,150 ,135
28 .993 .982 .916 .761 .679 0582 .566 ._15 ._82 .458 ,618 .356 .305 .283 .261 .241 .188 173 ,157 .162
29 ,996 .987 ,920 .?52 0690 .593 .STS 052_ ,496 .471 ,631 ,369 0319 ,296 .276 ,252 0195 0179 ,166 ,168
30 ,996 .991 o927 ,?63 ,?01 .606 ,586 ,531 ,307 o485 ,**S ,383 ,332 ,310 ,288 0265 ,201 ,186 ,170 ,155
31 o996 .993 .936 .?74 .?12 .615 ,597 ,S38 ,515 .698 .658 ,396 ,345 ,323 ,301 ,279 0210 ,192 ,I?7 ,162
32 ,996 .993 ,940 ,785 ,?23 .626 ,608 ,S_ ,526 ,SOY ,671 .605 ,358 ,336 ,314 .292 ,219 ,201 ,184 ,168
33 *996 *993 .965 .796 .735 .637 .619 .551 .533 .515 .682 .616 .369 .350 .327 .305 .228 .210 *192 .175
36 .996 .993 .949 .808 .766 .6/68 .631 ,558 ,562 .524 ,691 .423 .381 ,363 0361 0319 .237 ,?19 0201 ,186
3S *996 *993 ,9$6 ,819 ,?S? ,6Sq 0662 ,566 ,551 ,533 ,500 .634 ,389 ,376 ,356 ,332 .266 ,228 ,210 *192
36 .996 ,993 ,938 ,830 ,768 ,670 ,653 ,S?l 0S58 ,S42 ,509 ,440 0398 ,383 ,367 ,34S ,254 ,237 ,219 ,201
37 0996 .993 ,962 .838 ,779 ,681 ,666 ,580 ,364 ,569 0518 ,d_? ,607 0392 ,3?6 0358 ,263",266 ,228 ,210
38 .996 ,993 ,967 ,867 ,?gO ,692 ,675 ,588 ,373 ,555 0524 ,456 ,416 ,400 ,38S 0369 ,272 ,254 ,237 ,219
39 ,996 *993 o969 ,856 0799 ,704 ,686 0§97 ,S82 ,566 0531 ,658 ,620 0609 ,396 0378 ,279 ,263 ,266 ,228
40 .996 ,993 ,971 .865 ,808 ,715 ,697 ,606 ,891 ,573 ,840 ,662 e62S ,416 ,603 ,387 ,283 ,2?0 e236 ,237
TOTAL OIISERvATIQ/t8 69_
TABU[ 3o e.&. PeW _ lJ_) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PEMIO0$ (MB e,, 80 M/SiC).
8A$1[D ON iMXIICk MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAVER OVI[R CAP[ ICF..NNEDY_FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECGRD JANUARY 1956 - DECF.HBF.R1968.
331
1970022433-338
CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIDA FFR;UARY
_PEFDS GReATeR THAN _R FOUAL TO 050 MP_
P ( I _llCCESSES I_1 J PFRZND_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 q 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .462
2 .533 .392
3 .58fl .458 .345
4 .631 .$11 .407 ._08
$ .670 .553 .458 ._61 .281
6 .710 .584 .500 .40? .330 .259
? .746 +622 .531 .449 .367 .303 ,_43
8 .777 .6Sq .569 .473 .409 .336 ,285 ,228
9 ,801 .636 . 11 .507 .431 .381 .312 ,272 .212
10 .816 .730 .648 .$38 .658 .403 ,3_R .294 .257 .197
11 .8_2 .?SO .690 .571 .4_Q .431 ._51 .343 .272 .24_ .181
12 .847 .770 .715 ._13 .518 .460 .412 .361 .319 ._61 .230 .168
13 ,863 .790 .735 .635 .564 .482 .445 .389 .336 .305 ,246 .217 .157
14 .878 .810 .754 .6_0 .593 .524 ,46_ .425 ,3_8 .325 ,2RS .235 .201 0148
15 ,896 .830 ,774 .666 0613 .940 0507 ,442 .396 .347 .305 .272 .217 .192 0139
16 .909 .845 .799 .681 .633 .562 .535 ,480 .416 .38_ .325 .294 .2_7 ,ZO| .184 ,131
17 .923 ._63 .814 .?06 ,_0 .S77 ,549 ,_11 ,454 ._0_ .361 .312 .279 .239 .192 ,175 .12Z
18 .936 .876 .834 .719 .677 .$88 .566 .527 ,4_? .43_ ,378 .3-:? ,294 ,265 .22_ ,184 ,166 .113
19 .949 .88_ .867 .739 .692 .611 .577 ._46 .507 .467 .61R .361 .332 .279 .252 ,217 ,l?S ,137 ,104
20 .958 .907 .861 .752 .712 .626 .397 ._58 ,5_1 .4AQ .445 ,400 ,346 ,319 .26_ ,243 .208 ,266 ,168 ,093
21 ,947 .923 .8_8 .?65 .726 ,646 ,613 ,575 .542 .Sin 0"69 .423 ,387 ,_3Z .308 0254 .237 ,197 ,157 ,139
22 .976 .938 .894 .?83 .739 .662 .631 ._91 .538 .531 .302 ._S .407 ,374 .321 .296 .248 .228 .186 .168
23 .980 .934 .909 .801 ,?$2 .677 ,646 ,606 ,571 ,$49 ,520 .676 .427 ,394 .363 ,308 .292 ,239 .219 ,273
26 .985 .96Z .927 .819 .?68 .692 ,662 .622 .584 .$60 .540 ._91 .460 ,412 ,383 ,347 ,303 ,283 ,230 ,210
23 *98? .971 ,936 .841 .783 ,710 ,677 ,637 ,S97 .571 .SS1 .313 ._76 .442 ._03 ,363 ,341 ,296 ,2?9 ,22|
26 .989 .978 .943 .856 .801 .728 ,69_ .653 ,611 .SRZ ,562 ,331 .SO0 ,458 .436 ,381 ,356 ,332 ,290 ,272
27 .991 .982 .93_ ._67 ._19 .?46 .?1_ .668 .622 .59_ .973 .544 .320 ,480 .431 ,616 .372 ,3_7 .323 .283
28 .993 0987 ,958 .883 .830 .766 .735 ,686 0633 .606 ,586 0558 .335 ,300 ._71 ,629 0605 ,361 0336 ,316
29 .996 .989 .965 .894 ,843 ,?83 ,?37 ,?08 ,646 ,611 ,591 ,573 ,369 .313 ,691 *_9 ,618 ,394 ,332 ,329
30 .996 .993 .96? .909 0&34 .799 ,772 ,732 ,666 ,631 ,608 ,S86 ,366 ,827 ,311 ,_67 ,638 0407 0383 0338
31 ,996 .993 ,973 .918 .86_ .816 ,788 ,730 ,68_ ,648 .619 .600 ,577 ,560 .522 ,691 ,636 ,_27 ,394 ,37Z
32 .996 .993 .976 .929 ,881 0832 ,803 ,770 ,699 .668 .633 0613 ,391 ,591 ,333 ,307 ,4?8 ,640 0612 ,383
33 *996 ,993 ,978 .936 ,892 .867 ,8Z1 *?88 ,719 .68_ o653 ,624 ,604 ,562 ,3**6 ,S22 ,496 ,46_ ,4ZS ,603
3_ 0996 .993 .980 .942 .898 .863 .836 .810 ,732 .?0# ,688 .642 .613 ,373 .338 ,333 ,313 ,/*82 ,642 ,428
33 *996 *993 0982 .947 ,_3 ,876 ,836 *823 ,736 *719 ,697 0637 ,626 ,382 ,369 ,54_ ,326 e_02 ,660 ,636
36 ,996 ,993 ,985 ,931 .912 ,883 ,865 ,8_3 ,770 ,739 ,708 ,690 ,635 ,391 ,S?? *_S) ,S3S ,913 ,480 ,654
37 *996 ,993 ,987 .gS6 ,918 *894 ,876 *858 ,790 ,756 0726 *101 ,668 ,600 ,386 ,SG4 ,566 ,524 ,691 ,673 .i
38
,gg6 ,993 ,989 ,960 ,923 ,903 ,883 ,869 ,808 ,77_ ,139 ,719 ,619 ,631 ,393 ,373 ,335 *335 0502 ,613 i_
39 *gg6 *_3 ,991 .963 .931 *912 ,894 ,878 ,823 *?90 ,754 ,730 ,699 066_ ,6_6 *38Z ,36 _ ,366 *313 ,696 ._
60 .996 0_93 .991 .971 .938 ,920 ,903 ,887 ,836 ,810 .768 o763 .71_ ,66_ ,635 ,608 ,572 ._SS .3_7 0307 i_
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 631 +'**_
TABLE _, 6,b. P(M _ tie) I LAUNCH OPP_TUNITIE$ IN J PERIODS (tel _ 80 N/$1[CI, +.;::
BASED ON NAX|NI31 _|NO _ IN THE 2C)-11 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA, _:_
PEItI_O OF RECQRO JANUARY 19M - DI[CENSI[R 1963,332 _'_.
] 970022433-339
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA FERRUARY
SPEEDS GN[ATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 035 MPS
PC ¢ I ¢ONS[CuTIV[ SUCCESSES ZN d PERIODS )
!
d 1 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 lfl 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 036S
2 ,631 .199
3 .480 *336 .263
4 .326 .3?6 .288 .241
S 0562 .403 .312 .Z63 .219
6 .600 ,634 .334 028S .237 .199
7 .633 ./*60 .3_2 .305 .254 .21? .179
8 .668 ./*82 .369 .32? .270 .235 .195 .162
9 ,701 .504 .387 .349 .288 .230 .210 .175 .146
10 .730 .529 .405 .36S .30S .268 ,223 .188 .155 .135
11 .754 .533 .425 .385 .321 .283 .239 .199 .164 .144 .124
12 0779 0575 .443 0407 0336 .309 0254 .212 .170 .153 0133 ,113
13 ,803 .593 .469 .429 .3_6 .321 .2?0 0226 .179 .139 .142 .119 .106
16 .813 .613 .480 .451 .372 .336 ,285 .239 .188 .168 .168 .126 ,106 .100
15 .863 0635 .496 .469 .392 0332 .296 ,252 ,197 .177 .157 .131 .108 ,102 .093
16 .861 .693 .311 0485 .407 .369 .308 .263 ,206 .186 .166 .137 ,111 ,104 0097 ,091
17 ,876 .668 .527 .500 .423 .383 .321 .274 ,215 .199 .275 .244 .115 .106 ,100 ,093 ,086
18 .892 0681 .542 .S15 .4_¢ .396 .330 .289 0223 .204 ,134 .150 ,119 ,111 .102 ,095 .088 .082
19 .90S .695 0555 .931 .4_6 .409 .338 0294 .232 .212 .192 .137 0124 ,115 ,106 *097 ,091 .084 0077
20 ,920 0?08 .569 ._6 .473 .425 .347 ,303 .241 .221 .201 .166 ,128 .119 .111 ,102 ,093 .086 .080 .0?3
21 ,936 0721 .582 .960 .49] .4.0 .398 .312 .250 .232 .212 .170 .133 .126 ,113 ,I06 .093 ,088 ,082 .0?3
22 .5)47 .739 .593 .573 .§09 .436 .369 ,323 .259 ,_41 .223 .179 .137 .128 .119 ,111 .097 ,091 .084 .0?3
23 ,958 .748 .60_ 0986 .522 .471 ,381 ,334 0270 .250 .232 .188 0164 0133 .114 .115 ,100 .093 *086 ,0?3
26 .963 .761 .613 039? .535 .687 .392 .365 .281 .261 .241 .197 .150 .137 .128 ,119 0102 ,095 .088 .0?3
23 *97| .770 .626 .608 .969 0498 ,403 .336 ,292 .272 .250 .206 .157 0142 .133 ,126 ,104 *097 .091 ,0?3
26 .978 .?79 .635 .619 .562 .S09 ,414 .367 ,303 0283 .259 .210 ,16/* .146 .137 ,128 .106 .100 ,053 .0?3
27 .982 .788 ._44 0628 .973 .520 ,420 0378 .316 .296 ,268 ,21? ,170 ,130 .162 ,133 ,108 ,102 ,095 ,073
28 .987 .796 .655 0637 0986 .531 ,42? 0389 .325 0305 .277 .223 .177 .135 .146 .137 .111 010/* 0097 0073
29 .989 .803 .666 .668 .997 .$40 ,436 ,396 ,336 .t16 .283 .230 ,186 ,139 0190 ,142 ,113 0106 ,100 .0?3
30 .991 .816 ,677 .659 .611 .369 ,638 .403 ,347 .t27 .2_ ,237 .190 ,166 ,1tS ,146 .115 ,108 .102 .0?3
31 .993 .823 .608 .6?0 0622 .938 ,462 ,407 ,356 .338 .303 .263 .197 .168 .199 ,130 ,117 .211 .104 ,0?3
32 .996 .832 0699 .681 .633 .366 .447 0612 ,363 .330 ,312 .250 ,204 .173 0166 ,lSS ,119 ,113 .106 ,0?3
33 .996 .841 .710 .692 .646 .973 ,431 .416 ,369 .336 0321 ,257 .210 ,177 0168 .139 ,122 ,115 .108 ,073
_ .996 .830 0721 0?04 .633 .580 ,456 o620 .376 .363 .327 .263 .217 .181 ,173 ,164 0126 ,!17 0111 ,073
35 0996 .838 ,?32 .?15 0666 o586 ,460 0625 ,38t .369 ,3_2 e268 .223 0186 ,177 0168 0126 .119 ,I13 e073 iii
36 .996 0867 0763 .726 .6?7 .593 o665 .629 ,389 0376 03t6 .272 .228 .190 .181 ,173 .128 o122 ,115 .07_
37 .996 *8?6 .736 .737 .680 .600 .669 ,634 0396 .38t .361 ,274 .232 .192 ,186 *177 ,131 0126 .117 ,073
38 .gg6 .88_ .763 ,748 .701 .608 ,473 ,638 ,403 .t89 0363 ,277 0237 ,193 .188 ,181 .133 0126 ,119 ,073 ._
39 ,996 .894 .777 .739 .712 .617 ,480 ,642 .409 ,396 ,330 .279 ,239 .297 .190 0106 ,133 0120 ,122 0073
60 .996 .903 0788 .770 ,723 .626 ,487 ,647 0416 .403 ,334 ,281 ,261 ,lgg ,192 0_86 ,133 ,131 0124 ,073 1
TOTAL OBSI[NvATION3 452
TABLE g. ?,a. P(ld ). liO) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN d PI[RIODS (Wit. ,,, 66 NISEC).
BASI[D GN IMXINUN WIND _SPF,[DS IN TH[ 10"13 104 LAYI[N OVI[R _ KENNI[DY, FLGRIDA.
PI[N_OD OF RECORD JAMMItY 1956 - O[¢[NSER 1963. 33_
1970022433-340
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEFDS GREATEg THAN OR EQUAL TO 055 MPS
P ( ; SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 1Z 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 .363
2 .431 .2gg
3 .480 ,334 .263
4 0324 ,392 .308 .241
S ,562 .631 .332 *288 ,219
6 .600 .438 .363 .308 .270 .lg9
? .63S .683 .38? .338 0288 .25T .ZTg
8 .668 .311 .612 .3_8 .316 .272 ,241 .162
g .701 .338 ,631 .385 .332 .302 ,237 ,223 ,1_6
10 .T30 .371 .4S1 .40? .336 .31q ,283 .237 ,206 .133
11 ,754 .602 .478 .62? .378 .336 0303 ,261 ,213 .193 ,124
12 0779 .628 .498 0456 0600 .336 0321 ,281 ,235 0201 ,186 ,113
13 0803 06S3 0513 .673 .436 .376 ,342 ,299 ,230 .217 ,192 ,173 ,104
14 .823 .681 .331 .489 .636 .403 ,361 .321 ,263 .230 ,206 .284 ,1S9 ,100
lS .863 .706 .551 .S04 .6Yl .429 ,_89 .363 .281 .239 .219 ,193 ,170 .148 ,093
16 0861 .?26 .S6g .3_0 .489 0445 .416 .376 ,299 .236 .228 .206 o186 .139 .139 ,091
17 ,876 .?66 ,588 .333 ,S04 .66? ,631 ,403 ,332 *263 ,261 .212 *193 ,173 ,150 ,131 ,086
18 .892 0763 0604 .3&g .518 .482 ,438 ,418 ,365 .292 ,230 ,;23 ,201 ,184 ,164 ,239 ,124 ,082
19 *903 .?83 .617 .562 .S33 .696 0473 ,449 0385 .323 ,272 ,232 ,210 ,190 ,273 ,153 0231 .117 ,077
20 .920 .?99 .63S .573 ,S49 .sOg ,689 ,462 ,423 .338 ,303 ,2S4 .219 ,199 0181 ,166 ,139 ,126 e112 ,073
Z1 0934 *819 .668 *588 .562 .326 ,300 ,482 0640 ,376 ,321 0281 ,261 ,208 ,190 ,173 ,133 ,128 ,117 ,102
22 .96? .838 .662 0602 ,ST? .S38 0513 ,693 ,662 ,389 ,361 0296 ,270 ,230 ,199 ,181 ,164 ,Z3S ,llg 0108
23 0938 .861 .675 .613 .Y91 .333 ,S26 ,SOT ,478 .40S 0378 .336 ,279 ,261 ,221 ,190 ,1?3 ,146 ,122 ,111
Z6 .965 .881 .690 .628 .602 .369 ,538 ,318 ,493 ,416 .3_ ,3S6 ,314 ,270 ,2_ ,212 ,181 ,lSS e126 ,123
23 ,972 .892 ,720 .662 ,613 ,382 ,533 ,929 6306 .431 ,605 0376 ,338 ,301 ,263 ,246 ,204 ,264 ,233 ,123
26 .978 .903 .726 .639 .626 .393 ,369 ,S40 ,313 .447 .416 .389 ,356 ,323 ,290 ,234 ,239 ,186 0137 ,129
2T 0982 .916 ,761 o6?7 ,633 .608 ,386 ,Ssl ,327 ,462 ,477 .403 ,376 0336 0319 ,277 ,248 ,223 ,2ST ,224
28 .98T .923 .739 .693 .666 .622 .600 ,362 .338 .478 .438 .614 .392 .334 .330 .308 ,268 .233 ,29S ,262
29 ,989 .934 ,774 ,?13 .6ST .633 ,613 0S?3 ,352 .493 ,449 ,623 ,403 036? ,343 ,321 ,299 ,232 0206 o182
30 .991 .940 .?94 .732 ,670 ,644 ,626 ,393 ,$62 0511 ,460 ,431 ,412 0383 ,3S6 ,336 ,322 ,283 0222 019S
31 .993 .943 .812 .?52 ,686 .65? ,637 ,604 ,377 ,527 ,473 ,440 ,420 ,396 ,369 ,347 ,330 *299 ,232 _220
32 .996 .949 ,823 .774 ,697 .670 ,630 ,613 ,S86 ,546 ,487 .649 ,429 ,403 ,383 ,338 ,342 ,329 0263 ,241
33 ,996 .936 .836 .?94 ,712 .686 .664 ,631 .S9S ,560 ,304 ,438 ,438 ,416 ,396 ,372 ,332 ,330 ,283 ,232
36 .996 .960 ,830 .810 ,?30 ,697 ,67"/ ,646 ,606 .571 ,S20 ,672 ,467 ,427 ,409 ,381 ,363 ,341 ,294 ,2?2
33 ,996 *96S .861 .$23 .746 *722 ,690 ,66Z ,627 ,384 ,331 .683 ,460 ,438 ,420 ,394 ,369 ,336 *303 *283 i_
_6 .996 ,g60 ,872 .838 .761 0726 ,706 0673 ,633 ,393 ,346 ,693 ,473 ,436 ,432 ,603 ,381 ,361 ,316 ,290 __;_
37 ,996 .973 ,883 .832 ,776 ,?39 ,729 ,690 0630 ,602 0338 ,SOT 0482 ,467 0469 ,414 ,389 ,372 ,323 ,301 _
38 .996 .gT8 ,892 ,863 ,788 .?S2 ,730 ,706 ,666 .617 ,369 ,318 ,493 ,676 ,462 ,6_V* ,400 ,381 ,33_ ,303 _
39 .996 .982 .900 .878 ,801 o763 ,?61 ,71S ,681 0633 ,SaZ ,329 ,302 ,487 ,472 ,6S4 ,416 ,394 ,363 0312 ._
40 .996 .987 ,909 .892 0814 .779 ,7S2 ,726 ,695 .6S0 ,SSS ,542 ,512 ,_6 ,482 ,361 ,323 '_,463 ,438 Q40S
TO?_LOaSERVATIO_S4_2 :_;_
TABLE 2. 7.b, PlW _ NO) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS lift o 86 NrJI[C). _4
PERIOD OF RECQRD.WJU_Y 1996- D[CEN_I[R 1963, '-'_
334 :_
1970022433-341
CAptr KENNEDy. FLORIDA FLrSRUARY
SPEEDSGREATERTHANON EQUALTO 060 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECuTZVI_SUCCESSESIN J PERIODs )
Z
J 1 2 $ 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,281
2 0363 0217
3 ,S8g .237 ,I?S
4 .623 0501 0206 .l_
S ,651 .536 0235 0166 0119
6 .678 0563 .263 .188 .157 0100
7 ,S02 038S .290 .210 .135 011S ,002
8 0527 061Z .308 .232 .173 .131 ,093 ,069
g ,369 0636 03Z5 .252 0192 .166 ,106 ,07S ,060
10 0S71 06S6 ,363 0270 0212 0164 ,119 ,082 0066 ,053
11 0S88 0670 ,3S8 0285 ,232 .101 ,120 ,088 ,073 ,0S8 ,P_9
12 0606 ,500 o376 0301 02S0 .201 0162 0097 ,000 0G62 .0S1 0046
13 ,626 ,S18 ,389 .316 ,268 .219 ,1S3 ,106 ,086 .0 "e S) o069 ,04_
16 .6A2 .335 0605 .332 .285 0235 0_68 ,115 0097 00 "_ .0SS .0_ ,0A6 .(1_2
15 ,635 .S69 0618 ._7 .303 .250 _I?9 ,124 ,106 0080 .060 00S3 ,049 .._46 0040
16 .668 .S64 ,631 0361 ,321 ,26S ,188 ,133 0115 .086 ,066 ,uS8 ,_S 1 , o ,062 ,058
17 .681 .S?S 0663 .37_ .336 *283 .197 ,159 .126 .093 .069 0062 .055 .(_49 .046 ,040 e035
18 0695 .$86 .658 .38S .332 .2gg ,208 .144 .133 .100 .0?5 .066 ,060 .0S3 ,046 ,062 ,050 .033
19 ,708 .397 .469 0396 .365 .316 ,217 .150 ,150 ,106 ,077 .071 ,064 ,058 .051 ,06_ ,060 ,035 ,031
20 .721 .608 .678 .407 0378 0330 0226 ,1S7 ,1/,6 .113 ,082 007S ,069 0062 .0SS 0049 0062 .030 0035 ,029
21 ,73S .619 .687 .416 .392 .343 ,23S .166 .1S3 .119 .086 ,080 .073 ,066 ,060 ,033 ,044 ,060 ,0SS ,051
22 .748 ,631 .496 .625 .60S .356 .243 ,170 .1sg .126 .091 ,084 ,077 ,071 ,066 ,0S0 ,046 ,062 0038 ,053
23 .161 .662 .504 *429 ,616 .369 ,250 ,17? ,166 .133 .0)5 .088 ,082 ,07S ,069 ,062 ,049 ,044 0060 ,055
24 .776 .633 .513 .636 .420 .382 ,2S? ,186 .173 0139 .100 0095 ,084 .080 ,0?3 ,066 0051 ,046 ,042 ,033
2$ .?88 .666 ,522 .462 .627 0380 0263 0190 ,179 0166 ,104 *097 .086 ,082 ,0?7 ,071 ,0S3 0049 0064 ,040
26 .790 ,675 ,531 .449 .656 .396 .270 .197 ,186 .1S5 .108 .102 0088 ,086 .080 ,0?S .0S5 ,0SI ,066 ,0_2
27 ,810 .684 .560 06S6 ,460 .603 ,277 .204 ,192 *159 0113 .106 .091 ,086 ,082 ,077 ,058 .053 ,0d_ ,0_
28 .821 ._2 .S46 .462 ._? ,609 ,281 ,210 ,199 ,166 ,117 ,111 ,093 ,080 ,084 ,080 ,058 .03S ,051 ,0¢G
29 .832 .701 ,369 0667 .466 .616 ,285 ,217 .206 .173 ,1_2 0115 ,09S .091 ,086 ,082 .058 ,0SS ,0S3 ,0_
30 ¢863 0712 .SSS .471 .6S8 .423 ,290 ,221 ,212 .170 ,126 .119 ,097 ,093 ,088 ,086 ,0S8 ,0SS ,0§3 ,091
31 0854 .723 .5_8 .676 .662 0627 .2_ ,226 ,219 ,186 .131 .126 ,100 ,09S .091 *086 ,0S8 ,0S5 ,053 ,0S1
32 .863 073S 0S62 .6a0 .667 .631 0296 ,230 ,225 0192 ,13S ,128 ,102 ,097 .093 ,088 .0S8 ,035 ,0S3 ,031
33 ,876 .?66 .566 .485 ,671 .636 ,290 0252 ,228 .1go .139 ,133 ,104 ,100 *0gS ,091 .0S8 ,0S3 ,0S3 ,051
$4 .88S .737 ,S71 .687 .676 .440 .301 0235 0250 .206 ,146 0137 ,106 0102 0097 ,093 ,0S8 ,0SS .0S3 ,091
33 .8_ .768 0S80 .489 ,680 .46S ,303 0237 ,252 0210 ,168 .162 ,108 ,104 ,100 ,095 00S8 ,0SS 0053 ,0SI
56 o903 0779 .S88 .495 .482 .469 ,50S .239 ,233 ,21S ,lS5 .166 ,111 ,106 0102 0097 ,0S8 ,0SS ,033 ,031
37 0012 .790 ,S97 0498 o687 .654 ,300 0261 0257 o219 ,157 o150 ,113 ,ICe 0106 ,100 0058 ,0SS 0053 0051
Si .920 o801 ,606 .S0Z .491 .6S8 ,310 ,Z4S ,259 .221 ,162 .lSS ,115 ,111 ,106 ,102 ,0S8 ,0SS ,0S3 ,031
39 0929 .812 .61S .307 .696 .662 0316 ,246 0261 ,228 ,166 ,159 011? 0113 ,I08 ,106 00S0 ,0S3 o0S3 ,051
60 ,938 ,023 ,626 .S11 ,500 046? ,319 ,248 0263 ,252 ,170 0166 ,119 011S 0111 ,106 0058 00S3 0033 ,0S1
TOT6L OBSERVATIONS632
TABLE 2. 80a., pctd > Me) | CGNSECU'rlVE_ OPPQRTUNITIES IN J P(R|OD$ (1de,, 60 N/SEC). ,_
BASEDON IMX;_JN WIND SPEEDSIN THE 10"16 KN LAVEROVEN CAPE ICENNEDY_FLORIDA.
L;
PER|GO QF J_CGND JANUARY1956 - DECENSER1963. 335 1
1970022433-342
CAPE KENNEDY . _LORIDA FEBRUARY
SPtFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 HPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERTODS )
!
J 1 2 3 , S 6 ? 8 O 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 IT 18 19 20
1 .281
2 .343 .217
3 .389 .277 .ITS
• .423 .325 .232 .144
S .431 .3S6 .285 *195 .119
6 .478 .378 .316 .248 .166 .100
? .302 0403 .341 .2?? .219 el** .082
8 *527 .623 .363 .308 .246 .192 .126 *069
9 *349 .44S .385 *332 .277 .219 .170 .104 .060
10 .371 .467 .405 .332 .308 .232 .190 .166 .093 *053
11 .588 .491 .623 .3?4 .321 .283 .219 .262 .133 *082 .049
12 .606 .807 .449 .396 .343 .308 .243 .186 .133 0119 .073 .0*6
13 .62* 0922 .46S .423 .36S .329 .268 .201 .177 *23? .106 *069 .064
26 .662 .338 0480 .442 .392 .3*5 0279 *230 .188 .162 .122 .09? .066 .0_2
13 *65S *SS8 *496 .438 .407 .3?6 *292 .246 .212 .170 .166 .108 0093 .066 .040
16 .668 .869 ,518 .476 .623 .389 ,316 ,261 ,228 ,190 0183 .135 ,100 ,088 ,062 ,038
17 .601 0580 .531 .490 .462 .405 033" .281 .241 .204 .I?0 .142 .126 .093 .086 .060 0033
18 .695 .S91 o342 .913 .463 .429 03S0 0296 .2S9 0215 .184 .1)? 0133 .114 .086 .080 0058 0033
19 .708 .602 .SS3 .524 0480 .634 .376 .310 .2?4 .230 .192 0170 .164 .128 .111 .080 .077 005S .031
20 o721 .613 .S_ .S3S .493 .667 .405 .336 .290 .246 .206 .179 .157 .135 .122 .100 .U?? .07S ._53 .029
21 .73S .62* .ST) .S46 .SO? .480 .,16 .365 .321 .261 .219 .190 .166 .146 .126 .111 .093.0?S .0?3 .051
22 .?48 063S .586 .SS8 0S18 0496 .425 .381 .3S0 0292 .230 .204 0177 .153 .133 .11S .104 .086 .0?3 .072
23 .761 .666 .597 .S69 .329 .SO? **38 .392 .369 .314 .263 .212 .190 .166 0139 .119 .108 .093 .082 .071
26 .776 .6S? .608 .380 .S*O .S18 .447 .403 .385 0334 .28S 0243 .299 .179 0146 .126 .113 .097.0qZ .077
23 .788 .668 .619 .S92 .SSl .S29 .4S6 *'1" 0394 .336 .303 .263 .230 .188 .1S? .220 .217 .100 .093 .086
26 ,?_) ,6?9 ,631 .602 ,862 .S*0 ,465 ,428 ,403 ,_6S ,323 .283 ,2"6 ,219 016" ,137 ,122 ,102 0095 ,080
2? ,810 *688 ,642 o613 ,S73 .SSl ,4?3 ,434 ,414 0374 .341 ,301 ,268 ,232 0192 ,142 ,131 010" ,09? 0091
28 0821 0697 0650 .624 ,886 086_ .48_ .442 ,420 0387 0380 ,323 0283 ,248 ,210 0266 ,1)S 0211 ,100 ,093
29 .832 .708 .6S9 .63) .S9S .373 .491 **Sl .627 .39_ .363 .336 .303 .263 .223 .286 .lSS .113 .106 .095
30 .863 .729 .670 .6_2 .604 .;84 .50_ .'60 0434 **OS .3?2 .qS2 .314 .290 .239 .297 .173 .128 .108 .102
31 .836 .730 .6?9 0633 .613 .S93 .509 .469 .660 .*1& .381 .361 .330 .301 .268 .210 .181 .148 .122 .106
32 ,863 ,741 0688 .662 ,62" 0602 ,SIS ,478 ,_? ,423 .392 .369 ,3"1 ,314 ,2?9 ,243 0188 ,153 0144 ,125
33 .876 .752 .699 .6?0 .633 .613 .526 .485 .434 0431 .400 .381 .347 0330 .290 0234 0219 0157 .148 .139
36 .085 .763 e720 *6?9 .642 .626 .540 .493 **S8 0440 .409 0387 .336 .338 .308 .263 .232 .181 0133 0146
35 *896 *777 .?23 *688 .630 *633 0533 *SO? .663 .647 .418 *396 .361 .367 .321 0219 0261 0192 0175 .148
36 .903 .788 .73? .697 .639 .642 .364 .320 0476 .454 .42? **00 .367 .3$2 03_2 .292 .257 0199 .114 .170
3? *922 *799 .750 *?06 .668 0650 .573 .333 .683 .662 .436 .609 .3?4 .358 .336 .309 .2?2 .210 *230 *177 _.
38 .920 .810 .761 .717 ,677 .659 .386 ,S46 .493 **71 ,445 0423 ,383 .369 ,3"1 .314 .285 ,223 .199 .181
" 39 *919 .$21 .772 *?_8 .686 .66| .S97 .560 .S02 .680 .434 0436 0396 .174 03"? .321 .299 .237 .210 .188 +_
• + 60 .938 .832 0783 .?39 .698 .677 .601 .S71 .Sl) .489 0662 .647 .407 .383 .336 .330 .305 .2$0 .221 .130 _j
"_ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 432 _
TABU[ 3. 8.b. P(V _ Hit,) I U4UNCH 0PP_TUNITIES IN d I'i[RIGOS (Wo . 6,3 NMC).
i 0AMD ON IMXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN _ 10*18 IO4 LMI[R M8 CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA. _




CAPF KENNEDY * FLORIDA FFBRUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR _QUAL TO 0?0 MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVF SUCCESSES IN J PERIOOs I
!
J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
I ,!1;
2 .133 .084
3 .279 .100 .066
6 .206 .lit ,OT? .033
S ,223 .133 ,091 .060 ,046
6 ,263 ,168 ,104 .066 ,049 .038
? ,263 .IS9 .11S .073 .053 .062 .031
8 .288 .173 .126 .080 .0S8 .046 ,033 .0_4
9 ,310 .186 .137 .084 .062 .0S1 ,060 ,029 ,018
10 .334 .199 ,148 .088 .066 .033 ,046 .033 .020 .013
11 .358 021Z ,159 ,093 ,069 ,060 ,049 ,038 ,022 ,018 ,013
12 ,3R1 .226 ,173 ,097 ,071 ,066 ,0S3 ,042 ,026 ,020 ,015 .011
13 .603 .237 ,186 .106 .0?3 *066 ,0S8 .048 ,0Z? .022 ,018 ,013 ,00g
16 .618 ,268 ,197 .111 ,077 ,069 ,062 ,0S1 ,029 ,026 ,020 ,015 ,011 ,007
19 ,436 .297 .206 .111 .082 .073 ,064,0SS .031 ,027 ,0Z2 ,018 ,013 ,009 .004
16 .449 .265 ,212 .122 .086 .077 ,069 ,060 ,033 .029 ,026 .020 .01§ ,011 ,007 e002
I? ,462 .277 ,219 .126 .091 ,082 .0?3 .066 ,03S ,031 .027 .022 ,018 .013 ,009 ,004 .OOO
18 .476 .288 .226 .126 .093 .086 .077 ,069 ,060 .033 .029 0024 .020 ,013 0011 ,007 ,000,000
19 ,687 .299 .232 .128 *095 *091 0082 .0?3 .066 .038 .031 ,027 ,OZ2 .018 .013 .009.000 .DO0 ,ODD
20 .498 .310 .239 .131 ,091 .093 .086 DO?? ,069 ,042 .035 .029 .026 .020 .013 ,011 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000
21 ,S09 .321 .268 o',_ .I00 *093 ,091 ,082 .OS3 ,066 .040 .031 .027 .022 0018 ,013.000,000 ,DO0 ,000
22 .518 .332 .257 .13S .102 .091 ,093 0086 ,0S8 ,031 ,044 ,033 .029 ,024 ,020 ,013 ,000 ,000,000 ,O0_
23 .527 .341 .263 .137 .106 .lO0 .09S .091 .062 *035 ,069 .033 .031 .027 .022 .018 .000,000 ,000 .000
24 .533 .330 .276 0139 .106 .102 .097 .093 .066 ,060 ,033 ,038 ,033 ,029 .024 ,020 ,000 ,000 cO00.000
_ ,344 .358 .283 .162 .100 .106 .100 .093 ,071 .064 ,058 .040 ,033 .031 *02? ,022 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .S33 .167 .292 .1A4 ,111 .106 ,109 .09? 0013 .069 ,062 .0**2 0038 .033 ,029 ,024 .000 ,OOO ,OOO .DO0
_7 ,562 .376 ,301 .146 .113 .1_8 0104 .100 _073 .011 .066 .066 ,060 .03$ ,031 ,02? ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000
26 .369 .383 .310 0148 .115 .111 .106 .I02 .0_ .013 .069 ._6 .062 ,038 ,033 ,029 .000 .NO ,O00 .00O
29 ,373 .392 ,319 .130 .117 .113 ,108 0106 ,080,0TS ,011 ,046 ,0_ ,040 003_ ,071 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
_ 30 .382 .308 0323 o133 0119 .113 .111 0106 ,002 0077 .07_ 0046 0044 ,042 .030 0033 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 ,_SS .603 .332 .133 .122 .117 ,113 .108 0004 0000 .073 ,066 ,0_ ,042 .060 o033 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.. 32 .39$ .612 .330 .150 .126 0119 .US 0111 0006 ,082 ,077 .0_6 o044 00_2 ,0_0 00)0 cO00 .000 ,000 ,000
_' 33 0604 .616 .36_ .164 .126 .122 0117 0113 ,038 ,004 0080 .046 .0_ 0042 .040 ,038 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
36 .613 ._20 .332 .168 ,120 .126 ,119 ,113 .091 .086 ,0|2 .046 .0_ .043 .040 ,038 .000 0000 0000.000
._ 3S ,622 .62_ *3$i .173 .131 .126 ,12a *117 ,093 ,038 0086 .066 ,0_ *042 ,040 *038 0000 0000 o000 o000
_ 36 .631 .631 036S ._?? ,133 .123 ,126 ,110 ,09S ,091 .006 0046 ,044 ,042 ,040 0038 ,000 0000 0000 0000
3_ 0630 *638 ,374 *181 ,133 0131 ,1_6 o122 ,097 ,093 *088 0066 ,064 *042 ,040 0038 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
/.. 30 0660 ._43 .381 .106 .137 .133 ,128 ,126 ,100 .0_S ,091 ,046 o0_ *04| ,040 ,038 ,000 .000 ,000 ,NO
_.
_'_" 38 ,637 ,691 ,S0? _193 .142 ,I$S .131 0136 ,108 ,0_? ,0_3 ,046 0046 *041 ,040 *038 .000 0000 0000 0000




?Al_ Z.10,_. P(v_ _s) I ¢mSI[CUtlW L_UNCH_I_mlUNITIES IN 4 PI[RI0OSOio -10 J_Jl_¢).
BASED CN m4XlllM _IND SPi[l[_ IN THE 10-IS KN LAIR 0VER ¢_PE KENIDY_ Fl._lOA.
P[RI_O 0P NBC0ND _OWANY 19J6 - _I_CIIIIMR 19WI.
t
1970022433-344
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIOA _[HRUA_Y
5PEFDS GNEATER THAN OR FCUAL TO 065 MPS
P | | _IJCCESSES Z_ J PFRIOD_ :
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .Ig?
2 .268 .144
3 .292 .188 .106
4 .332 .230 .131 .088
S .36 _ .272 .162 .I06 .n?3
6 .387 .303 .IgS .133.0RR .060
7 .607 .336 .223 .150 .117 .071 0051
8 0425 .361 .23? .170 .133 .095 .060 .044
g .nO .381 .290 .195 .I_0 .106 ,0_4 ,051 ,038
10 .460 .398 ,316 .221 .168 .122 .095 ,0?3 .042 .03_
11 .480 .418 .338 .241 ,188 .135 .113 0082 ,064 0038 .033
12 .496 .438 .363 .2S9 .204 .130 ,124 ,100 ,0?3.0Ss .035 .031
13 ,511 .454 .387 .279 .217 .162 .139 ,106 ,093 .062 ,051 .033 ,029
14 .527 .46? .403 .301 .235 .173 ,148 ,117 ,102 ,080 .058 .046 ,031 .027
13 ,S&O .482 .416 .312 .2_7 .188 ,13? ,126 ,111 .08q ,098 .053 ,062 ,029 ,026
16 .533 .496 .434 .323 ,2?0 ,210 ,168 .131 ,115 .097 ,GR4 .071 ,049 ,040 .027 ,022
27 .566 .Sll .469 .338 .281 .226 ,188 ,13? ,119 .102 .093 .077 .069 ,046 .038 ,026 ,020
18 .S?S .S2Z ,46? .3S6 .296 .23? ,244 ,133 ,124 .106 ,097 ,086 ,073 ,06& ,Oe,_ ,035 ,022 ,018
19 ,586 .533 .478 .376 ,312 0250 ,218 ,166 ,135 .111 ,I¢2 ,091 0080 ,071 .066 ,042 ,033 ,020 ,015
20 ,sg7 ,566 ,489 .38? .336 .263 ,230 ,173 ,166 ,11q ,106 ,093 ,082 ,071 ,069 ,062 ,040 ,031 ,018 ,013
21 ,608 .SS3 .S02 o398 .3NO .285 ,243 ,190 ,153 .128 ,11S ,lO0 0084 ,080 ,0?3 ,06_ 0060 .038 ,029 ,01S
22 .619 .362 0511 .414 .361 .299 .268 ,206 .166 ,13q .122 ,108 0096 0082 ,O?? ,071 .060 ,030 .033 0027
23 .631 .571 .520 .423 .3?8 .310 ,281 ,223 .173 .16_ .128 .115 .091 ,084 ,080 *0?3 0064 ,038 ,055 ,033
26 0662 0580 ,329 ,431 .389 ,327 0292 .261 ,188 .158 ,139 0119 ,097 ,086 0082 cOTS ,064 ,062,0SS ,053
25 .653 .588 .338 .440 **00 .361 .308 .236 .20_ .164 .146 .128 .102 .091 .084 .077 .066 .062 .060 .053
26 .662 .597 ._46 .d_? 0414 .35_ .31q 0_72 ,215 .17? .153 .133 .111 ,095 ,086 ,080 0066 ,062 0060 .058
27 .670 *606 .355 .454 .623 .369 0332 .289 .232 .186 016" .137 ,115 .104 .088 0082 ,D66 .062 0060 0050
28 ,6?9 0613 ,366 .460 .431 .381 .348 0363 ,266 .201 ,177 .146 ,119 ,111 ,093 ,Q86 ,066 .06Z 0060 .038
_9 .690 .619 .5?1 .46? ,438 .394 ,334 .321 ,263 ,217 ,188 .153 ,226 .115 ,100 ,086 ,0_ .061 ,060 0030
50 ,T01 ,626 ,87? .671 ,465 ,405 0365 ,332 ,283 ,227 ,201 ,159 ,131 ,122 ,104 ,091 ,OiA ,062 ,060 ,050
31 ,712 .633 .584 0476 .449 .412 .381 ,3_3 ,296 .231 ,219 .160 ,135 ,126 ,111 ,095 0066 ,062 0060 0058
32 ,723 ,639 0393 ,480 ,656 0416 ,38? ,363 0310 ,276 ,239 ,181 ,162 ,131 ,115 ,102 ,066 ,062 ,060 0_50
33 ,?33 .646 ,604 .487 .458 .420 .392 ,369 ,334 ,290 ,_52 ,199 ,130 ,131 ,119 ,106 ,066 ,062 ,060 ,050
36 .?46 ,653 ,613 0448 .462 .625 ,356 .374 ,363 o316 ,268 0210 ,166 .164 .126 .[11 ,066 ,066 0060 ,0S8
$S ,737 ,635 ,622 .SO7 .671 ,629 04DO .3?8 o347 ,327 ._ .226 ,179 ,133 ,1_$ ,115 0066 .066 0062 cOS|
36 .768 ,666 ,631 03|S 0473 .638 o605 ._83 0052 .336 ,303 0236 o197 .162 .133 ,115 ,066 006_ 0062 0060
'" 37 ,779 ,673 ,637 ,327 ,687 ,445 o616 0387 ,336 ,363 031_ 0_63 *2_8 ,175 0139 ,126 ,0_6 ,064 ,062 ,060
38 .?SO ,6_1 ,646 .333 .SO0 0656 04_0 ,306 ,361 .3S0 .316 ,1?5 ,261 .101 .1$0 o131 ,066 ,06_ ,061 0060
39 ,801 ,14I ,630 ,560 ,311 0463 ,629 ,4_3 ,369 ,356 ,311 ,103 ,159 ,211 ,1?? ,1_ ,06_ ,086 0062 ,060
60 .81_ ,697 ,650 .S66 ,520 .6?8 ,638 ,409 ,3¥6 0363 0325 0_92 0_6S ,_ ,186 ,168 ,0?3 00_*6 ,062 0000
?OTAL (NISSNVAT|ONS 432 •.'_
TABLE 3, 9,b, P(_ _ If_l I LAUNCH I_IP_llLIN|TU[$ IN J PENI_OS lifo _ 66 MOSI[¢I,. ..:_2'
3AMO m _4XJJllmwJlo JMtSOSIN THE lO-lS Joe LAWJtOVS.q¢_PI[ mmrJpv, PLmtlO_. _
mira _p MC_D J_UNtY 1996 - MCI[NMJt 196_, _338
1970022433-345
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA FFqRUAQY
5PEFDS GqEATEP THAN 09 FOUAL T0 065 NPS
PC ! I CONSECUTIVF _UCCESS[S Zh J PERIODS )
!
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,197
2 .248 .144
3 .292 .179 .I06
6 .332 .217 .122 .088
S .363 .2 e. .139 .I02 .013
6 .387 .2k8 .117 .11f .064 .060
? ,607 .312 .17t .125 .095 .066 .0tl
8 .425 .334 ,lq0 .142 .I06 .073 ,0S_ ,044
9 ,440 .3qs. ,206 .1t? .117 .080 ,06n .049 ,038
10 .460 .372 .;19 ,I_8 .131 .08_ ,06& .053 ,040 ,039
I1 .480 .302 .232 .179 .164 .095 ,069 .05FI ,042 ,039 ,033
12 .496 .412 ,246 .190 .157 .104 ,075 .062 ,044 ..')40 .035 .031
13 ,511 .431 ,259 .201 ,17C' .11"4 ,01_2 *069 ,046 ,(_42 .03_ ._33 ,029
14 .527 ._51 ,272 .212 .184 ,122 ,068 ,075 ,051 .04& .. ,031 ,027
lS ,540 .467 ,283 .223 ,197 ,131 ,095 ,082 ,055 ,064 .042 .036 .033 ,020 ,024
16 ,5t3 .482 ,294 ,232 ,21C ,139 ,102,0li_l ,060 .053 ,046 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,027 ,022
17 ,564 .498 ,305 .261 ,221 .148 ,Z0P. ,095 ,064 .05P ,051 .044 ,038 ,033 ,027 ,024 ,020
18 ,575 .511 .319 .250 .230 ,157 ,115 ,102 ,069 ,(162 ,0f5 ,049 ,042 ,035 ,031 ,027 ,C22 ,01#
19 ,58_..522 .332 .261 .2:19 .166 ,127 ,106 ,073 .06F ,06¢ ,053 ,046 ,040 ,033 ,029 .,024 ,020 ,015
20 ,397 .S33 ,345 ,272 ,250 .173 ,128 ,115 ,077 ,071 .064 ,058 ,0Sl ,044 ,0_8 ,031 ,027 ,022 7018 ,01J
21 ,608 .544 .354 ,;_83 ,261 .181 ,135 ,122 ,082 ,0?5 ,069 ,062 ,055 ,049 ,042 ,033 .029 ,026 ,020 ,015
22 .619 .555 ,363 .792 ,272 ,190 ,142 ,128 ,086 ,09_ ,073 ,066 ,060 ,0S3 ,046 ,03_ ,031 ,021 ,022 ,018
23 .631 .564 ,372 ,2_)q .281 .199 ,14P ,137 ,091 ,9_4 ,077 ,071 ,064 ,058 .051 ,03q ,033 ,029 ,02_ ,020
24 .662 ._,73 .301 .105 .290 ,208 ,155 ,144 ,0qS .0_11_ ,0_2 ,075 ,069 ,062,0SS ,040 ,033 ,031 0021 ,022
25 ,653 .582 ,_qq .tX2 ,296 .717 ,1_? ,150 ,100 ,t391 ,0_6 ._389 ,0?3 ,066 ,060 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,024
26 .662 ,591 ,398 ,319 ,303 ,226 ,16_ ,157 ,102 0097 .001 ,084 ,077 ,071 ,064 ,044 ,040 ,035 0031 ,027
27 ,6"/0 .600 ,407 o325 ,_It_ .235 0175 ,164 ,104 ,10_ .(_95 ,088 ,082 ,075 ,069 *0_6 ,042 ,03JJ ,053 ,029
28 ,679 .608 ,416 ,332 ,'_16 ,245 ,181 ,170 ,.06 ,ID? ,097 ,093 ,086 ,080 ,073 ,049) ,044 ,_40 ,055 ,031
29 ,690 ,615 0425 ,338 ,323 ,257 ,1_8 ,177 ,108 ,I06 ,100 ,095 ,091 ,084 ,077 ,051 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033
30 ,701 ,622 ,431 ,345 ,5t0 ,261 ,195 ,184 ,111 ,10_ ,192 ,0_17 ,093 o088 ,08- _ ,053 ,049 ,044 ,060 ,035
31 ,?1,_ .628 .438 .350 .3_6 .210 .201 .190 0113 ,lOs ,104 ,I00 ,095.0ql ,086 ,055.0Sl ,01,6 ,042 0030
32 .723 .635 0445 ,_.._4 ,341 ,279 ,208 ,197 ,115 ,111 ,106 ,I02 ,097 ,093 ,088 ,058 0053 ,n4_) ,0_. ,040
_3 ,735 ,(_'2 ,451 o358 ,345 ,285 ,215 ,204 0117 ,119 ,10T ,106 ,100 ,099 ,091 *030 ,055 *0§1 0046 ,042
36 ,766 0650 ,458 .163 0350 .292 ,219 ,210 ,11q ,115 ,111 ,106 ,102 ,097 ,093 ,038 095S ,053 ,069 ,064
35 ,75]r ,657 ,465 ._167 ,394 ,_99 ,223 ,215 ,122 ,117 ,113 ,108 0104 ,100 o045 ,0')8 ,0'_S ,053 0051 0046
36 ,?68 ,664 ,471 ,374 ,358 ,_03 0228 ,;_19 ,124 ,11q ,115 ,ill ,106 ,102 ,09? 0050 ,053 ,033 ,051 ,049
37 ,779 ,6?0 ,478 ,3?8 ,365 ,312 ,_3_ ,223 ,126 .12. • ,1t7 ,113 ,100 ,104 o100 ,058 ,055 ,053 ,051 ,069
30 ,?qO .677 .485 .383 .372 .319 ,237 ,;_28 0128 .124 ,119 ,ItS ,111 ,lOs o102 _051i ,oq* .053 ,OS1 0049
39 0801 .684 .4q3 .307 03?6 .323 ,243 0232 ,1._1 ,I_4 ,122 .117 ,113 ,1Oil 01_4 .038 ,053 ,055 ,031 ,049




TANLJ[ S. 9.s. P(H> We) I CCNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPCflTUN|T;(S IN J PI[RJOOS ¢tl_ ,.. IS6N/$1[C).
BASI_D ON I_UIINUN HIND SPI[[D$ IN THE _0-15 KN LAYER OV[R CAPE KI[NNI[DY, FLORIDA,
_-'_1_ e_'m[¢_0 ,w."_mv1_56- o_cv.x_n_53. 339 it
_t
1970022433-346
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIOA FFORUARY
sPEEDS GREATER THAN gR EQUAL TO 070 NPS
P ! I SuCcESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 Z • 4 s 6 7 _ 9 IO 11 12 13 16 1S 16 I? 18 19 ZO
! .119
2 .183 0084
3 .170 0108 .066
6 0206 0131 ,08_ .083
S 0223 .151 .091 o066 .06_
• 0263 olT3 .1Z2 ,011 .088 .038
? 026S .188 .137 .086 .060 0083 ,031
8 .288 .206 ,I83 .088 .011.0SS ,049 ,024
9 .31Q .223 ,168 .093 .0?3 .066 ,031 ,066 .018
10 .334 .Z01 .184 .I00 .0TS .069 ,062 .046 .038 .Ols
11 .3S8 .Z61 .190 .104 .082 .071 ,064 ,038 ,060 .O3S .013
12 .381 .277 .119 .108 .086 0060 ,066 ,060 ,051 .038 ,033 0011
13 0603 .2gZ 0Z32 .119 .086 .082 ,OT? ,061 0053 0066 ,nSS 0031 0009
16 .618 .310 ,Z66 .126 ,093 .084 .080 0015 0055 .O6q .O0Z 0033 .020 ,007
IS .636 .3ZS .280 .133 .001 o001 .082 .071 .011 ,0Sl .O_ .060 ,031 ,021 ,006
16 .660 .361 ,2?7 .16Z .10Z .003 0086 ,080 0013 .O6S ,046 .062 ,050 .029 ,026 0002
11 .661 *386 0288 0150 ,I08 .091 .086 *OEZ ,O?S .071 ,066 ,04A ,060 1059 ,027 ,022 DO00
18 .67A .369 .305 .159 o113 .102 ,088 ,086 cOY? ,073 ,069 ,066 0042 ,038 .033 ,026 ,018 ,OOO
19 ,681 .383 .321 .11S .122 .106 0091 ,006 ,080 ,0?5 ,071 0066 0062 ,060 ,035 0031 0020 ,015 ,00O
20 .698 .556 ,336 .190 .133 .113 0093 ,08E ,082 .071 ,013 ,069 ,064 ,060 e038 ,033 ,021 ,018 ,013 ,000
21 ,§09 .60S ,361 .206 .146 .122 ,097 DOg1 .086 .080 ,0?3 ,0?2 ,066 ,060 0038 ,035 e051 ,022 ,023 ,011
2_ pSI8 0618 0336 ,219 ,137 ,133 ,102 ,003 ,006 ,082 .07"/ ,015 _06v ,060 ,0S8 ,055 ,053 ,029 ,018 ,013
23 0521 .629 ,36? .230 .l?O ,ld_ ,106 ,093 ,008 .086 ,000 ,075 ,071 ,060 ,038 ,085 ,DE3 ,031 ,026 ,O$S
26 ,335 .460 0376 ,263 .181 .lS? 0111.0S? 0001 0006 ,082 ,V?? ,013 0060 ,038 ,DES 0053 .082 ,021 0012
23 ,566 0631 ,383 .286 .193 .168 0121 ,100 ,093 *088 ,006 .080 0015 0060 *085 ,055 0033,0Sl ,066 ,026
26 ,353 .4_2 0306 .263 .206 .112 ,226 ,202 ..093 .091 .086 .083 ,U77 .060 .038 ,033 0033 0051 ,069 ,062
31 0562 0613 0603 ,217 0211 0192 0133 0|06 0097 *093 ,088 ,08_ *NO 0060 3030 0055 ,053 0031 o069 o046
28 .569 .435 0612 .268 ,228 ,204 ,139 0100 ,100 .0¢_ ;091 ,086 ,002 ,060 ,030 ,0S5 ,053 ,031 0069 0044
39 .S?S 0693 .630 .399 .239 0213 .168 .111 .104 .081 00_3 .mii .0_ .060 .DEe ,0H .0_._ 0081 0044 .046
SO ,302 .IN2 06_ .310 .230 0226 ,151 ,113 o108 ,100 ,093 0071 0086 0060 ,080 008S ,0_3 0091 0044 .046
31 *300 .S0S 0636 .321 0261 .231 .166 *119 0113 .104 ,091 .083 0008 0060 p0SO0088 .DE3 .091 ,049 .046
32 ,SS .513 ,442 ,336 ,211 ,24i4J ,113 ,124 0111 .100 e102 ,043 ,0131 ,060 .030 00S3 ,DE3 ,0Sl ,v44 ,046
33 ,604 0820 ,_ .3_? ,383 .H9 ,.86 ,120 ,122 ,113 ,104 ,100 ,093 0060 0088 ,08t ,083 ,0!11 ,069 0044
J6 .613 ,J21 o636 ,386 0296 ,316 ,192 ,133 ,126 ,211 0106 ,lOt ,0_r 0060 ,080 ,(HIS ,0113 o0511 ,044 0066
51 *622 *$35 ,460 0365 ,303 ,200 0806 ,131 ,131 *lit o100 ,104 ,100 ,042 ,080 008J ,0SIS *081 *04:,046
96 .631 ,J46 ,461 ,3?4 ,312 ,208 ,281 ,146 *1IN 0116 ,111 ,10Q ,108 ,06/ .060 ,08S 00S3 00Jl ,r_14 .046 _
." ST ,659 ,SS3 06_ ,$03 ,321 ,N3 ,138 ,191 0144 0131 0115 ,108 o104 ,06/ ,0i0 00)_ :0*1 ,091 ,0_ 0046
I"; ,668 096_ ._dl2 .344 o332 .310 ,J_D ,104 ,lj5 .138 .129 ,111 ,106 .06_ ,060 0080 ,0Sl ,091 oN oN
e
N ,6ii *J?$ 04411 ,600 ,]kk3 ,319 0_t_6 ,1_0 *1S9 0113 0526 0119 *101i 0061 ,008 *088 ,DiS *0SJ e044 *N .
40 .446 0J04 .SOt .407 .3S6 03J_ ,tit ,ITf ,164 *lgY 01*_t ,119 *11J o061 0060 ,OR ,093 ,0SJ ,081 ,0_ _._
_.._-:_;mXlJUIVINDIP88_ IN mE X0..SSImL_WAm_EItMIEmEDY, PlAlUM. ._
Pl0tIOD_P _ _ 19M " 08¢lDIISIt IN30 ;" •
] 9700224  - 47
CAPF KENNEUY . FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR [DUAL TO 015 M¢$
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE 5UCCFSSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 1_ 11 lZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 _0
1 ,086
Z .I08 .066
3 .124 .000 .049
4 .13g .093 .055 .042
5 ,150 .106 .060 .0_9 ,035
6 .162 .115 .086 .053 .042 .029
7 .173 .124 .066 .058 .046 .035 .022
6 .184 .133 .069 .062 .051 .060 .029 .015
9 0195 .139 .071 0064 .05S .044 ,U53 .018 ,013
10 .208 .146 0073 .066 .060 0049 ,03R ,020 .015 .011
11 ,221 .155 .075 *069 .062 *053 .0_2 .022 .018 ._13 .009
12 ,232 .166 ,077 ,071 .064 .058 ,046 ,024 ,020 ,015 ,011 ,007
13 .263 .173 ,080 .073 ,066 .060 ,951 ,027 ,022 0018 ,013 ,009 ,004
14 ,ZS4 .181 ,082.0YS ,069 .062 ,055 ,029 ,024 .020 ,015 ,011 .007 0002
15 0265 ,190 ,086 .077 ,071 .064 ,058 ,031 ,027 ,022 ,018 ,013 ,009 ,004 ,000
14 .2?? o1539 ,088 ,082 ,073 ,066 ,060 ,053 ,02g .024 .020,0lS ,011 ,007 ,000 ,000
17 ,285 .205 .091 ,086.0T? *069 ,062 ,035 ,031 ,02? ,022 ,018 ,013 .009 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,294 ,212 ,093 .088 ,082 ,0?3 ,064 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,024 ,020 ,015 0011 0000,000 ,DO0 ,000
19 *303 .210 *09S *09; *086 ,077 *069 0040 0035 0031 ,027 0022 0018 0023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
20 .314 ,226 .09? ,0_3 ,08b ,082 ,073 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,024 ,020 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000-
21 ,325 *215 ,lOO ,095 *Oil .086 ,077 ,044 ,040 ,039 ,051 ,027 ,02_ ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .334 ,243 ,102 ,097 .093 ,088 ,082 ,046 ,042 ,03J ,033 ,029 ,024,0ZO ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,343 *ZSO ,104 ,100 .095 ,091 ,086 ,069 ,044 ,040 .035 . 031 ,027 ,022 ,ODD ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 ,352 .Z$? ,106 .;02 .09? 0093 ,088 ,051 ,046 ,042 ,058 ,033 ,029 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .361 .263 .108 .106 0100 .09S .091 ,053 ,049 0044 ,060 .035 .031 ,027 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
26 ,369 .270 111 .106 .102 0097 009_ .055 ,051 .046 ,062 .030 .033 ,029 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
-. _ 27 0378 ,21"/ _3 ,108 ,104 ,100 ,095 ,055 ,053 0049 0044 ,040 ,035 o031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ U ,_q? ,2P3 ,115 ,111 ,106 ,102 0097 ,055 0093 ,051 ,0_6 ,062 ,038 0033 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
.-:. _13 ._ ._1)0.117 .113 elm o104 .100.0S$ .0S3 ,0S1 ,049 ,04_ ,040 0035 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
• _._ 30 .400 .206 ,119 ,115 ,111 ,106 ,102,0SS ,053 ,051 ,049 ,046 ,042 ,038 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_ 31 .6_? .30) .122 .117 .113 .100 ,104,0SS 0053,0Sl .049 .066 ,0_ 0040 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 ,4_4 ,310 ,124 ,119 ,113 0111 ,106,0SS ,0S3 ,051 ,049 ,046 ,0_ ,042 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,425 ,$16 ,L26 ,122 0117 0113 ,108 *0S3 ,033,0S! ,06o ,046 ,044 0042 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
_ 36 .636 ,3_3 .128 .126 .110 .119 .111,0SS ,033 .051 ,049 ,046 .044 .042 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
_ H ,647 ,330 0131 .126 .12_ .117 ,113,0SS ,053 ,031 004_ .046 .044 .042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000
_ 56 .4_6 .330 .133 .128 .124 0110 .11S ,035 .¢_3 ,031 0040 ,046 ,044 .042 ,000 0000 ,000 ,C_O ,000 ,000
_. 37 0463 034? ,137 ,131 ,126 ,1_8 ,117 ,033 ,033 ,031 ,069 ,046"00d_ ,042 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
i'_ 38 ,6TJ ,3S4 ,1_ ,135 ,128 o126 ,115,0SS ,053 ,031 ,04_ ,046 0044 ,042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
30 ,48,2 .361 ,146 .1_9 .133 .1_6 ,122 ,033 ,053 ,051 .049 0066 ,044 0042 .000 ,000 ,009 0000 ,000 .000
_ 60 ._1)3 .367 ,130 .137 ,124 ,053 0031 ,0_9 0046 ,044 ,042 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000oOSS
TABLE 2,11.. p(V_ tie) I ¢_;_$1[CUTIV[ IJWNCH CPPatlUNITIE$ IN J PERIOO$ (t/_ i?8 N/Sl[¢).
4ASI[D ON IMXII4M W[ND SPEEDS IN THE lO";S 104 lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLQRIDA.
psn_ao oF Mcme ,w_uMy _956 - o_¢lme_ _3, 3_1
1970022433-348
CAPF KFNNEDY . FLQQIOA FFRRllARY
SP_FO$ GREAT[R THAN _R FCUAL Tn 07S HPS
P f ! %L:CCESSFS I el J PERIOD_ |
!
d I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,0_6
2 .108 .064
3 .124 .084 .049
4 .139 .095 .062.0a2
5 .150 .111 .064 .05_ .035
6 .162 .119 .075 .060 .053 .029
? .173 .126.0RO .066.0S_ .049 .022
8 .184 .133 .082 .073 .06Z .051 .044.0lS
9 .195 .139 ,084 .09_ .069 .958 .046 .035 .013
10 .208 .146 .084 .080 .071 .064 ,053 .038 .033 .011
11 ,221 .155.0A4 .082 .075 .066 .060 ,044 ,035 .03! .009
12 .232 .166 .084 .OR2.0RO .071 .062 ,053.0aO .033 .0_9 .007
13 ,263 .l?q .088 .082 ,0_0 .077 ,066 ,055.0a9 .03_ .0_1 ._27 .004
la .234 .184 .093 .086 .080 .077.0?S .060 ,051 .047 .033 .n29 .024 .002
15 .265 .192 ,09? .086 .082 .077 ,075 ,0;1 ,053 .044 .04n .031 .027 ,022 .000
16 .277 .201 .102 .088 ,084 .080,0?S e071 ,069 .049 .042 .038 ,029 ,024 .018 ,000
17 .285 .210 ,106 .091.0A6 .082 ,077 .071 ,069 .0o6 ,046 ,040 ,035 ,027 ,022 0013 ,000
18 .294 .219 .113 .093 .088 .084 ,080 .0?3 ,069 .066 ,062 .042 ,038 .033 .024 .018 .011 0000
19 .303 .223 .119 .09_ .091 .086.0A2.0?S .071 .066 ,064 ,060 .040 _03q .031 .020 .015 ,009 ,000
20 .314 .230 ,126 .097 .093 .088 .084 *077 .073 .06& .064 .062 .058 .038 ,033 .027 ,010 .013 .007 .000
21 ,325 .241 ,133 .100 .095 .091 .0_6 *080 ,075 .06# .064 .062 .060 .035 ,035 ,031 ,022 .013 ,011 ,004
22 .334 .252 .139 .102 ,097 .093 .088 ,092 .077 .066 .064 .062 ,060 ,flSJ ,053 0033 ,029 ,018 ,023 ,009
23 ,343 .261 .166 .104 .100 .095 ,091 .084 ,080 .066 .064 .062 ,060 ,05_ ,OSS ,051 ,031 .026 ,015 ,011
24 .332 .270 ,153 .ln6 .102 .09? ,093 ,086 .082 ,066 ,064 ,062 ,060 ,QSO ,055 0053 ,049 ,027 ,022 ,013
23 .362 *279 ,139 .108 .104 ,100 ,09_ *088 ,084 ,066 .064 ,062 ,060 ,058 .053 ,053 ,051 ,044 ,024 ,020
26 .369 ,288 .166 .111 .106 .102 ,097 ,091 ,086 ,06_ .064 ,062 ,060 ,058 ,033 ,053 ,031 ,04; ,040 ,022
27 ,3?8 ,296 ,173 .113 ,108 .104 ,100 ,0_3 ,088 ,06_ .064 .062 ,060 ,038 ,035 ,053 ,031 ,049 ,046 ,035
?8 .387 .305 ,179 .113 .111 .I06 ,102 ,09S ,091 ,066 .064 0062 .060 ,038.0SS ,053 ,031,0d_9 ,046,0d_
29 ,39_ .314 ,188 .117 .113 .108 ,104 ,097 ,093 ,066 ,064 ,062 ,060 ,054 eOSS ,053 ,_51 ,069 ,0_ ,0_
30 .400 .323 ,197 0119 .115 .111 ,106 ,100 ,095 .066 .064 .062 ,060 cOS8 ,OSS ,033,0Sl ,049 e046 ,046
31 ,607 .332 ,206 .124 ,117 .113 .108 ,102 ,09? ,066 ,064 ,062 ,060' ,038,0SS ,053 ,051 ,049 ,046 0046
32 .414 0341 .215 0128 0119 0113 0111 0104 0100 0066 ,064 0062 .060 ,0S8.0SS .033 .0Sl ,049 ,0_) 0044*
33 ,62S ,330 0221 .133 ,122 ,117 0113 ,106 ,1G_ ,066 ,064 ,062 ,060 ,038 ,0S5 ,033 ,031 ,C_9 ,046 ,044
=_ .436 .358 ,228 ,137 ,_26 .119 ,115 ,108 ,104 .066 ,064 o062 ,060 ,038,0SS ,033 ,031 ,049 ,0/*6 ,044
3$ ,4_7 0369 ,233 .162 0126 0122 0117 0111 ,106 ,066 ,066 1062 ,060 00S8 ,OSS 0033 ,051 00/*9 0046 00/_
36 .636 .383 .263 016_ .128 .126 ,11q ,113 ,108 ,066 0066 .062 ,060 ,038 o053 .053 ,031 ,069 .046 ,044
37 066S ,392 ,2ST .1S3 ,133 .126 .122 ,113 ,111 ,066 ,066 ,062 ,060 o058,0SS 0033 ,031 ,069 00/*6 0046
38 .613 ,403 026S ,164 ,139 ,1_0 ,124 ,_11 ,113 ,066 ,064 ,062 ,060 ,038 ,OSS ,0S_ ,031 0049 e046 ,044
39 ,682 ,616 -274 0170 ,130 ,133 ,126 ,119 ,115 ,064 ,066 ,062 ,060 *0S8,0SS ,033 ,0Sl ,044 ,066 ,0_6
_0 ,_3 ,423 ._83 ,177 o137 ,1_ 0128 ,lZ_ 011? 0066 00S6 ,062 ,060 ,038 ,083 ,033 ,0Sl ,049 ,046 ,04_
TOTAL 08$ERVAT_O_L_ 632
TABLE R,11,b, P(_ _ kit) | LAUNCH _TUNITIE_ IN J PERIQD$ (ll_ " 76 N_I[¢).
8ASQ_ CN N_4XII4UN _IND SPEED& IN THE 10"1S KM LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIOD OF RECORD JAMJ_tY 1936 - DI[¢ID4NLq 1969.
342
] 970022433-349
CAP[ KENNEDY . FLOR|OA FESRUAPY
SPEFOS GREATER THAN OR [GUAL TO 080 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 1T 18 19 20
l ,066
2 .084 .0_9
3 .097 *060 .038
6 .108 .069 .044 .031
3 .119 .075 .049 .035 .027
6 .128 ,080 ,053 .038 ,031 ,022
7 ,135 .084 .058.0AO ,033 .02? ,Oft
8 ,162 .086 ,060 ,042 .035 .029 ,020 ,015
9 ,168 .086 .062 ,044 ,038 ,031 ,022 ,018 ,013
lO .|ST .086 .064 .066 .0A0 .033 .024 .020 .015 .011
11 .166 .088 .066 .049 .042 .035 .027 .022 .018 .013 .009
12 .1?5 .092 .069.0Sl .044 .038 .029 .024 .020 .013 .021.00T
13 .184 .093 .071 .053 .046 .040 .032 .02? .OZ2 .019 .0_3 .009 .00_
14 .192 .095 .073 .055 .049 .042 .033 .029 .024 .920 .013 .Oil .007 .002
25 .201 *09T .077 .053.0Sl .0A6 .033 .032 .027 .022 .029 .013 .009 .006 .000
16 .210 .I0_ .082 .062 .053 .046 .03A .033 .029 .024 .020 .015 .011 .007 .000 .000
17 .22? *IOZ .084 .066 .058 .049 .040 .035 .051 .02? .022 .018 .013 .009 .000 .000 .000
10 ,223 ,104 ,036 ,071 ,062 .033 ,042 ,038 ,033 .029 ,024 ,020,01S ,Oil ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 .23_ .106 .088 .073 .066 .058 .046 .0_0 .035 .031 .027 .022 .018 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .23? .208 .09! ._73 .072 .062 .051 .042 .038 .033 .029 .024 .020 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .246 .111 .093 .07" .0?3 .066 .055 .04_ .040 .039 .032 .02? .022.0Is .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 ,252 ,113 ,093 ,080 ,075.0?l ,060 ,046 ,042 ,039 ,033 ,029 ,024 ,020 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_* 23 .259 .215 .097 .082 .077 .073 .064 .069 .044 .04'0 .035 ._31 .027 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
24 .263 .tl? .lO0 .084 .083 .073 .069 .052 .046 .042 .03R .033 .029 .024 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 .272 .2_9 .102 .086 .0_2 .077 .0?3 .053 .049 .044 .040 .035 .031 .02? .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
. 26 .279 .122 .104 .088 .094 ._80 .075.0Sq .051 .046 .042 .03J .033 .029 .000 .000 .000 ¢000 .000 .000
27 ,205 .224 ,I06 ,091 ,0_6 ,082 ,077 ,053 ,053 ,04q ,044 ,0_0 ,035 ,032 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._ 28 ,292 0226 0108 ,093 0088 ,Of4 ,080,0SS ,053,0Sl ,046 0042 0038 ,033 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00
29 *299 .128 .111 .093 .09! 0006 .0_2 .055 0053 .95! .¢49 .044 .0_0 .033 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
i 30 .305 .23! .113 .097 .093 .088 .084 .05S .053 .051 .049 .0_6 .042 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
':_. 31 ,312 .133 ells .I00 _bg_ *09t ,0_6 *0S5 ,053.0S_ ,049 ,056 ,044 ,040 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 oO00 *000
+_' 32 .329 .|_5 ,117 ,+02 .097 ,093 ,088.0b5 ,053,0St ,G49 ,046 ,044 ,0+2 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
+e- 33 ,330 ,237 ,129 .206 ,I00 .095 *091 .055 ,053.0St .059 .C_6 .054 .0+2 .000 *000 ,000 *000 oO00 *000
X /
"_ 34 .341 .239 .122 .106 .202 .097 .093 .033 .033 .051 .049 .046 .064 .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_ 33 ca*2 .142 .124 .10_ .104 .100 .099 .055 *053 .051 .069 .046 o064 .0/*2 .000 *000 oO00 *000 oO00 *000 ._
36 .363 .l/_ -126 .111 .106 .102 .097 .033 .053 .051 .049 .066 _0_ .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000
"_ 3? .372 .246 .128 .113 .108 .104 .100 *053 o053 .051 .049 *0_6 .0/*6 .042 .000 *000 eO00 *000 *000 *000 _
'!
38 .381 .1$0 .13! .113 .Ill .106 .!0_ .053 .053 .051 .049 ._.6 .044 .042 .090 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_ 39 .389 .lSS .135 ell? .223 .108 .10_ .055 .053 .nS! .049 .046 .0**4 .(_2 .000 oO00 .000 .000 .000 .000 :_
_" 60 .398 .259 .139 .119 .113 .111 .106 ,05$ o053 .051 .049 .066 .044 ,04_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
TOTAL OESERVATIONS 432
TASLI[ =.12._. P(_ tin) ; ¢G_$1[¢UTIVE LAUNCH _ORTt_IITIE$ IN J PERIODS (t_ -80 N/SEe).
EASED ON _X|M N _|ND SPEEDS IN TiE 10-15 1(14 lAYER OVER CAPE KENM[DYo FLORIDA,
PERIOD OF RECORD _Y 1956 - DI[CENSER 1963. 343
1970022433-350
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SPEFDS SNEATER Tfl: ! ON EQUAL TO 080 NPs
P ( ! sUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 g I0 11 12 13 16 lS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .066
2 .084 .049
3 *097 *062 ,038
4 .I08 ,0?1 .049 .O31
S .llg .OTS .038 .040 .027
6 .128 .082 .060 .OS! .033 .022
? .t3S .086 .066.0sS .On .027 .018
8 ,242 .086 .073 .062 .031 .035 .020 .015
9 ,148 0086 ,Q?S .069 .038 0062 ,029 .018 ,013
I0 .157 0086 .0?7 .Gtl .064 .049 .035 0027,0lS .011
II .166 .088 ,080 .073 .066 *055 e042 .033 .026 .013 .009
12 .ITS .091 .082 .OTS .069 cOS8 ,OSl ,038 ,031 .022 ,011 .007
13 .284 .093 .084 *080 .071 .060 .0S3 ,046 0033 .029.0ZO *009 ,004
14 0192 .OqS 0086 0082 .077 .062 .OSS ,049 ,0_0 0031 ,027 0018 ,OO? cO02
13 o201 .09? .088 .084 ,080 .071 ,0S8,0Sl .042 .038 .029 0026,0IS .004 0000
16 .210 .100 0091 0086,0e2 .073 e069 ,033 ,0/_ .040 .OSS .027 e022 ,023 .OOO ,000
17 o217 0102 .093 *088 ,084 *OTS e0?l ,066 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033 0026 e020 0007 *000 ,000
18 .223 .104 ,095 .091 ,086 .O?? ,073 0069 e062 ,044 0040 ,O3S ,031 ,022 ,013 0004 ,OOO ,O00
19 ,230 .106 ,09? .093 .0A8 ,080 ,0?S ,071 ,0b. ,060 .042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,01S e0ll ,002 ,000 ,000
20 .237 .208 ,100 .09S ,091 .082 ,077 ,073 ,069 ,062 ,038 ,040 ,¢'8 ,031 ,022 ,013 ,009 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,246 .111 .102 009? .093 .084 ,080 ,07S ,071 ,062 ,060 ,0SS ,038 ,033 ,02? e018 ,011 ,004 ,000 ,000
22 ,232 .113 .10" .100 ,093 .086 ,082 ,077 ,073 0062 ,060 ,OS8 ,033 ,Q3S ,031 ,022 ,013 ,OO? ,002 ,000
23 ,239 .115 ,106 .102 0097 ,088 ,084 ,080 ,0?S ,06? 0060 ,0S8 ,OSS ,031 .033 ,029 ,015 ,009 ,00d_ ,000
24 ,26S .117 ,108 .106 .100 .092 ,086 ,082 ,0?7 ,062 ,060 ,0S8 ,056 ,033 ,069 ,031 ,022 ,011 ,00? ,000
25 .272 .119 ,111 .106 ,102 ,093 ,088 o086 ,080 ,062 ,060 0038 ,035 ,033 .032 ,C_6 ,026 ,018 ,009 ,000
26 .279 .122 ,113 .208 .104 .093 ,091 0086 ,082 ,062 ,060 .OS8 ,0SS ,OS3 .031 ,069 ,060 ,022 ,013 ,000
2? ,283 ,124 ,115 .111 .106 .097 ,093 ,088 ,084 ,062 ,060 ,038,0SS ,053 ,0Sl ,0/*9 ,0/_ ,033 ,020 ,000
28 o292 .126 0117 0113 0108 .100 e09S ,091 e086 e062 ,060 0038 ,OSS ,0S3 ,0Sl ,049 0046 0040 0031 0004
29 .299 .128 ,119 .IIS ,111 ,102 ,099 ,093 ,088 ,062 ,060 ,058 ,QSS ,033 ,0Sl ,049 ,C_6 ,044 ,033 ,013
SO .308 .131 0122 .117 ,113 ,106 ,100 .093 ,091 .062 ,060 .OS8 ,0SS ,033 ,0Sl ,049 ,066 ,066 ,062 0018
31 ,312 .133 ,126 .119 .113 .106 ,102 *097 ,093 ,062 ,060 ,OS8 ,0SS ,0SS ,0Sl ,049 ,066 ,066 ,042 e02?
"'.. .'1,. " .l *_++.126 .122 ,117 ,108 ,104 ,10O ,093 ,062 ,060 ,038 ,OSS ,0S3 ,0Sl ,049 ,C_6 0044 e042 eCQ9
33 ,330 .137 ,128 0124 ,119 .111 ,106 el02 ,097 ,062 ,060 ,038 *033 ,053 ,0Sl ,049 ,C_6 ,0_ ,042 ,029
,_1 .139 ,131 .126 .122 ,113 ,108 ,204 ,100 ,062 ,060 ,0S8 ,0SS 0033 ,0Sl ,069 o046 ,044 ,042 ,029
33 03S2 .142 ,133 ,228 .124 0115 ,111 ,106 ,202 ,062 ,060 ,038 _033 ,033 ,031 ,049 ,046 ,0_ ,042 ,C29
36 .363 .144 .13S .131 .126 .117 oils ,108 .104 0062 .060 ,OS8 0033 ,033 .OSl ,049 .046 0044 ,042 ,029 !,
3? ,372 *2S3 ,137 0133 0128 o119 ells *Ill ,106 ,062 ,06G ,038 ,0SS ,033 ,031 ,0_ ,046 ,044 *042 0029
38 .381 ,139 ,144 ,133 .131 .122 0117 ,113 ,108 ,062 ,060 ,038,0SS ,0S3 ,031 0049 ,0_6 00_4 ,042 ,029 _.
i38 ,389 0166 ,lSO .239 0133 ,226 el19 ,|13 ,I11 ,062 ,060 ,0S8 ,0SS ,033 ,0Sl ,049 ,C_6 0046 ,042 ,02940 .398 ,173 ,IS? .146 ,133 ,126 ,122 ,117 ,213 0062 ,060 ,OS8 ,0SS 00S3 ,0Sl ,049 e0_6 ,0_ ,C_b2 ,029
TOTAL OI_$ERVATZQNS 432
TABLE 2,12.b. P(H _ tie) | LAUNCH 0PPQItTUNITIE$ IN J PERI(X)$ (t_ "80 N/$1[¢). -_
BASED QN MAXINUN HIND $FI[I[D$ IN THE 20,-13 KN LAYI[R OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
pt_xooOFJECORO,WUVW 19_ - ORcsxm 1963.
1970022433-351
CAPE KF..NNItOY. FLONIDA FEBRUANY
S_+'ItDSGelt'_TERTHANOR [OUAL TO 08S MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVESUCCESSESIN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 "4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 I_. 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .069
2 ,069 ,029
3 .08Z .030 ,018
6 .091 .0+9 .027 .009
S ,100 *088 .033 .013 ,00"4
6 .108 .066 .060 0015 0009 0000
? .Z13 .071 .066 *018 .011 cO00 ,000
8 .117 .077 .081 .020 .013 0000 0000 ,000
9 .122 .080.0SS *022 .019 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
I0 .128 .080 .060 .02"4 .018 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,135 .080 .063 .02? .020 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000
12 ,1/12.0lo 0066 .029 .022 .000 .+,90 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 ,168 .080 o069 .031 .02"4 .000 ,0(+0 .000 ,000 .000 .0OD .000 ,000
16 .133 .082 0071 .033 .027 .000.0b'_ cO00 0000 000I) .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 .182 *08"4.0?S *038 .029 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .GO0 ,000 *000 ,000 .0010
16 .168 .086 0080 .040 .031 .000 ,000 ,000 ,6_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
2T ..173 .088 008.4 .066 .033 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .50( j ,000.00G ,000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 ,000
16 .177 .091 .086 .069 .030 0002 cO00 ,000 **DO .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 00OD ,000 ,0OD ,000
19 ,181 ,093 ,088 ,083 .044 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
20 .186 o093 0091 ,0S8 ,0"49 tO0? ,006 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i 21 ,190 .og? .093 .06Z .053 .009 ,007 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .t)O0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-_2 0193 .200 0093 .066 0058 .011 ,009 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 ,000
23 .199 .|02 ,097 .071 .062 .0t3 ,011 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 +000 ,000
. 2"4 .20/t o106 0100.0?S .066 .013 ,013 000120000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000.0r..O ,*DO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
' 25 ,208 .106 ._02 .077 .071 .018 ,018 ,0OD ,0OD .000 .000 .000 ,*DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-+ 26 .212 .108 ,10"4 .080.0?S .020 ,018 ,000 ,*DO .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0G0 ,*DO ,000 .000 ,000 ,0OD
4" 2? ,217 .I11 .106 .082 .077 .022 ,020 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
¢4
+-" 28 .221 .113 ,108 008"4 .080 .02"4 ,022 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,226 .ItS .111 .086 .082 .027 ,02"4 ,000 ,*DO .000 ,000 .*DO ,*DO ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 ,0OD /+
-.+ 30 .2*;0 ,217 .113 .0118 .08"4 o029 ,027 0000,00G ,0400 .000 .000 **DO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 31 023S ,119 ,118 .091 .086 0031 0029 **DO .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 0©0¢ ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
.'/ 32 0239 ,122 ,11? 0093 0088 .033 0032 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,0120 .0OD ,000 0000
..'_,
._+-+ 33 ,263 .126 ,119 .093 .091 .038 .033 ,000 +000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0OD ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .2"48 .126 .122 .09? 0093 .038 003S ,000 ,0.'I0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,090 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .:
"_+" 33 0232 ,12R o11"4 .100 ,098 .0+0 ,038 ,000 ,000 ..*DO .*DO 0000 ,000 ,080 .0OD ,000 0004) ,000 ,*DO ,000
+++_.._'._. 34 ,2S? ,131 ,126 ,102 ,m? am2 ,060 ,*DO ,000 ,me ,000 ,*DO ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0OD ,000
.-+._ $? ,263 .133 ,12R .10/, .100 ,046 ,062 ,0420 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
?i I .I:? .131 .I06.102.0,6.0"43.000.000 ..000.000.030.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00031 4!
_._; 39 ,2?? ,1"42 o133 .108 0_03 ,039 ,046 ,000 o000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 ,000 +_
_i' AO .2iS .1_ ,.t3S till ,106 ,081 ,04_1 ,000 ,0OD 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,080 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i:" TOTSL 08SI_INATIOHS "482
++' i_,
i: TADL,I[ 2.13.o.0 PlW> Idt,) I C(N4SI[CUTIVI[LAUNCHCPP_TUNITIES IN .1 PI[RIGOS IlJl41,- ,80 N_I[C). .(_
OASI[D(_1 IM.X,JUII WIND SPI[I[D$ IN TIE 20-25 _01 LAYERMR C_PE KENNEDY,FLGNIDA.
m[RZOD0+ miCrO,_mm_4_v1986- DIe[mEre1'_63. 345
1970022433-352
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA FEBRUARY
SI_EDS GREATER ThAN OR E_UAL TO 083 HPs
P ! I SuCcEsSES ZN J PERTOD5 )
I
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .049
2 .069 .029
3 .082 .046 .018
4 .091 .060 .029 .009
3 .100 *066 .044.01S .004
6 .108 .071 .051 .029 .011 .000
• .113 .080 .035 .03S .022 .002 .000
8 ,117 .080 .066.0a2 .027 =013 .000 ,000
9 .122 .080 .069 .0S3 .035 .018 .007 ,000 .000
I0 .128 .080 .071 .038 .044 .027 .013 .002 .000 .000
11 .135 .080 .073 .062 .049 .033 .024 .007 .000 .000 .000
12 .142 .080 .07S .064 .053 ._38 .029 .018 .002 .00_ .000 .000
13 .168 .082 .077 .066 .058 .044 .033 .022 .011 .000 .000 .000 .000
14 .1§3 .084 .080 .071 .060 .046 .040 .027 .015 .006 .0_0 .000 .000 .000
13 .162 .086 .082 .073 .066 .049 .062 .033 .022 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .168 .088 .084 .073 .069 .058 .0_ .033 .029 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 0173 .091 .086 .077 .0•1 .062 .053 .038 .033 .022 .007 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000
18 .177 .093 .088 .080 .073 .066.0Sa .046 .033 .029 .009 ._04 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .181 0095 .091 .082 .079 .069 .064 .033 .062 .033 .013 .007 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
ZO .186 .097 .093 0084 .07• .071 .066 .062 .046 .03# .020 .009 .004 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .190 .100 .09S .086 .080 .073 .069 .06/* .03S .062 .024 .013 .007 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .193 .102 .09• .088 .082.0?S .071 .066 .053 .033 .029 .018 .009 .000 .000 .000 .0fl0 .000 .000 .000
23 .199 .106 .100 .091 .084 .077 .073 .069 .033 .05t .062 .026 .011 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Z6 .206 .106 o102 0093 .086 .080 .073 .071 .0S3 .053 .066 .03S .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
ZS .208 .108 .104.0gs 0088 .082 ._77 .073 .05S .053 .046 0042 .027 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
26 .212 .111 .I06 .097 .091 .086 .080.0?S .OSS .053 .046 .066 .033 .011 .002 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000
Z? .217 .113 .108 .100 .093 .086 .082 .077 .033 .033 .046 .014 .038 .018 .007 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
28 .221 .115 .112 .202.0gS .088 .084 .080 .035.0Sq .046 .0,4 .060 .022 .013 .000 .000 .000.0nO .000
29 .226 .ZI? .113 .206 .097 .091 .086 .082.0SS .033 .046 .044 ._42 .024 .018 .002 .000 .000 .000 ._00
30 .230 .119 .115 .106 .100 .093 .088 .084 .053 .033 .066 .066 .062 .029 .020 .007 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .235 .122 .117 +l&8 .102 *043 .091 .086 .053 .033 .046 ,044 .042 ,029 .027 .007 ,002 .000 0000 ,000
32 .239 .124 01_9 ,111 .104 0097 ,093 ,088 ,093 ,035 ,064 ,066 ,062 0029 ,727 ,013 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 e268 .126 0122 .113 0106 0100 e099 ,091 ,095 ,03) ,046 ,066 _62 ,029 ,027 ,013 ,C2Z ,000 ,000 ,000
IV* 02/*8 .128 .124 .119 .108 .102 cog? .093 .039 .033 .046 0066 0062 .029 0027 .013 .012 .00• .000 .000
33 029_ .231 .126 .117 0211 .lOS* 0100 0099 0093 .053 00"6 00,6 0042 .029 0027 0013 .022 0009 .00_ .000
3 237 0133 0128 .119 .113 .106 .102 .097 .033 .033 .046 .':*' .042 .029 .027 0013 0011 0009 .007 .002
37 ,263 .135 .131 .122 .113 0108 .104 0100 0053.0Sq ,046 ,064 ,042 .029 .027 .013 0011 0009 .007 0004
38 0270 .139 .133 .126 .II? .111 .106 .102 .OSS .053 .046 .044 o042 .029 .027 .013 .011 .nO9 .007 .004
• _ .277 .146 .133 .126 .119 .113 .108 .104 .033 .033 .046 .044 .042 .029 .02? .013 .011 .009 .007 .004
60 .2b_ .168 .137 ._28 .122 .113 .111 _106.0SS .03_ .066 .044 .062 .029 0027 .013 .011 0009 .00• .004 _
TOTAL OID$1[RVAT?ONS652
TABLE _.13.b. PeW • I_1 1 LAUNCH QPP_TUNI;IES IN d PI[RIGOS llnHt -86 NMC). ' '_'_
BASED GN N_XII4N4 NIND SPI[EDS IN THE 10o_ KN LAYER OVER CAPI[ KI_.NI[DY, FLORIDA. _ _
_6 PENIOO O_ IM,+CQIIDJANUARY 1936 DECEHBER 1963. ,_.+/ '
,N%
]9700224:33-353
CAPF KENNFDY • FLORTDA FF_PUARY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN 03 TUAL TO 090 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECuTIVF _UCC_SSES IN J PERXOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,038
2 ,053 .022
3 .069 .033 .011
4 ,0?7 .044 0018 o004
S .086 .053 ,024 .009 0000
6 ,093 .060 ,029 .013 .000 .000
? ,095 ,066 ,033 *0|5 ,000 .000 ,000
8 .097 .073 .035 .018 .000 .000 .000 0000
9 .100 .0?5 .038 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
10 .102 .077 .040 .022 .000 .900 .009 0000 ,000 .00_
11 .104 .0?7 .042 .024 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .O00 .90_ .00_
12 .I0_ .077 ,044 .027 .000 .CO0 .000 .000 0000.00n .090 .000
13 ,108 .077 ,066 *029 .000 ,000 ,900 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0CO ,000
14 ,113 ,0?? ,049 0031 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._On ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
15 .117 ,080 .051 .033 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .qO0 .090 .000 .000 .000 ,000
t6 .122 .082 .055 .03_ .000 .030 .000 .000 0000.0_n 0090 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
17 ,124 ,084 ,060 ,040 .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 09_? -'_0 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .126 .086 ,062 ,044 .002,0QO ,090 ,OOn 0000 ._On ,090 0_00 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,1Z8 .088 ,064 ,049 .004 ,000 ,00 n ,000,0Gv ,n00 ,0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,131 .091 0066 0053 ,007 .000 ,009 0000 0000 .00_ ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ¢090 ,000 ,000 ,nO_ ,COO ,001
21 ,133 ,093 ,0_9 .058,000 ,000 ,00_ 0000 ,000 ,90_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,900 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 ,135 .095 ,07] ,062 001! ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 ,000
23 ,137 ,097 ,073 ,066 ,0|3 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,00_ 0000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z_ .139 ,100 ,075 .07! ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .no_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,162 .102 ,077 ,073 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_c n ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,144 ,106 ,0_0 .¢-" ,020 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .0On 0090 ,000 0000 ,000 00_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,146 ,106 ,082 .077 ,02Z ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ._n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .148 .108 .084 .080 .024 0000 .oOn .000 .000 .oon .o_n .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 ,150 .11! ,086 ,0_2 ,027 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00n ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,153 ,113 ,088 ,084 ,029 ,000,00fl *000 ,000 ,009 ,090 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,155 ,115 ,091 0086 ,031 ,000 ,000 .000,0CO ,000 ,0_0 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 *000
_2 .15? ,_l? ,093 ,088 ,033 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0nO ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .159 .I19 .095 .091 003_ 0000 .000 .000 ,00_ *_0 n .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 .162 .122 .097 .093 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
35 ,164 ,124 ,100 ,099 ,040 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,900 ,000
36 ,166 ,126 ,102 ,097 ,04_ ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_) ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,170 .125 ,104 .100 .O'd, .000 ,000 *000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *00_ .000 ,000 *000 .000 *000
38 ,175 ,133 ,106 .102 ,046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 oOnO ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 0179 .137 ,108 ,lu* ,049 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 09_0 ,Ce ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 ,1_4 ,14_ ,111 ,106 ,051,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,OQO ,000
TOY&L OBSERVAY_ONS 4_2
TABLE 3, 14.a,, PIW _ W_,) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORI'UNITI_q iN J PERIODS (t_l. - 90 N/SEC), _
BASED ON _XINJN _IND SPEEDS IN 11t[ I*_'-1_ 104 LAYER OVER CAPE K(NNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI[RIO0 OF RECORD JANUARy 19S6 - D[C_.NBER 1963. 347 :;
1970022433-354
CAPE K[NNE_Y , FLO_TDA FFBkUARY
SPEFD$ G_EATER THAN O_ FQUAL 1¢ 990 MPs
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PFRIOO_ I
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 4 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 IS 16 IT 18 19 20
1 .038
2 .0_3 .022
3 *069 .033 .011
6 .071 .049.0t8 .006
5 .086 .055 .031 .009 .000
6 .093 .066 .033 .0?2 eO_O *000
? ,Og5.0TS .038 .076 .009 .000 ,000
8 .og? .071 .051 .021 .0_3 .006 ,000 .000
9 .100.0TT .0_8 .038 .018 *00? ,002 ,000 ,000
10 ,102 cOT? .060 .046 ._2T .011 .006 ,00_ .OdO .O_n
11 .106 .077 ,062.0Sl .038 .01_ .009 ,000 .000 ,00_ .000
12 .106 .077 .064 .083 .066 .026 .011,00Z .000 .000 .000
13 ,108 .077 .066 .055 .069 .035 .025 ._06 .0_0 ._0_ .000 .000 .000
14 .113 .0?? .066 .060 .051 .060 .OZ6 ,007 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
15 .117 .080 .066 .060 ,058 .06_ ,031 ,013 .000 ,009 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .122 .002 .069 .060 .0_8 .0_I ,053 .022 .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
17 .124 .086 .011 .062 .058 .053 .04P .027 ,009 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .126 .086 .073 .066 .060 .055 .066 0033.0lS .002 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .128 .088 .073 .066 .06z .0s5 _053 ,038 ,ozz .007 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .132 .091 .077 .069 ,066 .055 ,055 .046 ,029 .011 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,0_0 ,000
21 .133 .093 .080 .071 .066 .0s5 ,053 .046 ,062 .015 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .135 .095 .082 .073 .069 .055 .053 ,046 ,04_ ._29 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 o137 *09? .086 o075 .071 .055 ,053 ,066 ,046 .03q .007 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
26 .139 .100 .086 .077 .0?3 .055 .053 ,046 .064 .042 .013 .004 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 cO00
Z$ ,I_Z .102 .088 *_0 .075 .055 ,053 .066 .046 *_2 ,020 .009 .002 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .|64 .106 .091 .082 ,077 .0S8 ,055 .046 .044 .042 ,022 .01S ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,166 .106 .093 .084 .080.0SS ,0S3,0_lb .046 .042,0Z6 .018 ,009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
Z8 .148 .108 cOgS .086 .082 .055,0S$ ,046 ,044 ,04p ,027 ,02_ ,009 ,002 .000 ,GO0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
2_ .180 .111 ,097 .088 .086.0SS ,053 ,046 ,044 .062 0029 ,02Z ,009 .004 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .1S3 .113 .100 .091 .086.0SS ,053 ,046 ,0_ .042 ,029 ,02 _ ,009 .007 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 i_O0 ,000
31 ,1S3 .115 o102 .093 .088.0SS ,083 ,046 ,0_ ,04_ ,029 ,027 ,013 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000
3_ ,137 .117 ,104 0098 .091 .088 0083 0046 ,0_ ,04_ ,0_9 ,0_7 ,013 ,011 ,000 0000 0000 0000,00G ,000
33 ,189 .219 ,106 .09? ,093.0S$ ,033 ,046,0d_ .04_ ,029.0Z? ,013 ,011 ,004,00U ,¢00 ,O00 ,000 ,000
3_ 016_ *I_ .108 0100 .09S .OSS ,083 ,046 ,044 ,042 00_9 ,027 ,013 ,011 ,007 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_S ,164 .1_6 ,111 .10_ .097 .089 ,0S3 ,046 ,0/_ ,042 ,0_9 ,0_7 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .166 .1_6 ,113 .104 ,100 ,03S ,003 0046 ,0_ ,04_ 00_9 00_7 ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,170 .1_8 ,IIS .106 010_ .033 ,033 ,046 ,044 ,04_ ,0_9 ,0_? ,013 ,011 ,009 ,007 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
38 ,173 .133 ,111 .100 o104 ,033 0033 ,046 ,0_ ,04_ ,OZ9 00_1 0013 ,011 ,009 ,007 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000
_1) 01?9 .137 ,119 ,111 ,106 .033 ,0_3 00_ ,0_ ,04_ ,0_0 ,0_? ,013 ,011 0009 ,007 ,000 ,000 ,0.10 ,001)
60 ,186 0113 ,1_ ,113 ,108.0SS ,0_# 0044 ,0_ ,04_ ,0_9,0Z? 0013 ,011 0009 0007 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
l_ydlL OIIMRVA?IOII$ _S_
TAIN.E "_,14,b, P(M _> lifO) I U4UNCH 01q_NlqJllTIES |# J PQ.JU_O$ (WO .mOO N/S_[¢),
liASI[D WI W4XINUN NIND SliqlD_ IN THE 20"1S iOI LA'fl[R OWN CAM[ KENNEDY, FLIN_ID4,
348 Plilll_O _P M¢WID JRNIINW 19M - OECll/IER 1_6_,
1970022433-355
CAPF KENNEDY * FLORIDA MARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAq OR EQUAL TO 0_5 MPS
PC _ I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES 7h J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 :5 16 17 18 19 20
1 _976
2 ,_90 .962
3 ,994 .972 .9_2
• 996 .98_ .9_2 .942
S 1.00 *984 .970 .952 .931
6 1.00 .988 .9?8 .960 .942 .921
7 1.00 .992 .982 .968 ,950 .93_ ,911
8 1.00 .994 .984 .976 .958 .940 .921 ,901
- 9 1.00 .990 .986 .980 .966 .968 .929 .911 .891
10 1.00 .998 .988 .982 .9?* .956 .938 .919 ,901 .883
11 1.00 1.00 0990 .986 09?8 .966 ,966 .927 ,909 .893 ,875
12 1.00 I.00 .992 .986 ,980 ._72 .954 .935 .917 .901 .888 .867
13 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .9_2 .97& ,962 .944 .925 .909 .893 .877 ,859
16 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 .984 .918 .970 .95Z ,933 .917 .901 .889 ,867 .853
15 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .986 .980 .974 ,960 .962 .925 .909 .893 .8?3 ,861 .847
16 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 .988 .q82 .916 0968 .950 .953 .917 .90_ ,879 0867 ,855 e845
17 l.OO 1.00 2.00 .996 .992 .984 ,978 *9?2 .958 .962 ,925 ,909 ,885 .873 .861 ,851 ,83?
18 1000 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .988 ,980 ,9?4 .966 .95_ .935 .917 ,891 ,879 ,867 .857 .865 .831
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .984 ,9?6 .970 .958 .942 .925 .897 ,885 .875 .865 ,851 .859 ,8Z5
20 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 .998 .994 ,988 ,97R .972 .966 ,950 .935 .903 ,891 .879 ,869 ,85¥ ,845 ,813 ,819
21 hO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 .992 *980 ,9?4 .970 ,958 .9_2 ._09 .897 .889 ,875 ,863 .851 ,839 .827
22 1.00 1.00 1.0G 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 ,982 ,976 .972 e966 .9S0 ,91S .905 ,891 ,882 .869 .8S? .865 48_5
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,984 ,978 ,9?6 ,970 .958 .921 ,90-, ,897 ,88? .875 *863 .851 .839
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,986 .980 .976 ,972 .966 .927 ,915 ,90_ ,895 ,881 .869 .857 ,86S
2S 1.00 Z,OO 1.00 1,00 2.00 1.00 1.00 ,986 .982 ,978 ,976 .970 .933 ,921 .909 .899 ,887 *87S ,863 ,851
26 1.00 _.00 1.00 1eGO 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,986 .982 .980 .976 ,972 .960 .927 ,915 ,905 .895 eli1 ,889 ,817
27 1.00 1,CO 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,984 ,982 .980 .978 ,976 ,962 ,93_ ,921 ,911 ,899 ,887 ,_?S ,865
2R 1.00 1,00 _.OO I.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 ,986 ,982 ,980 .978 .976 0_6 ,t_0 ,ZT ,91? ,OS ,B95 ,381 08(_J
29 1,00 1,00 1.05 1.00 loOO 1,00 |.00 e988 ,986 ,980 .978 .976 ,966 ,962 *93_ .925 ,911 ,899 ,887 ,87S
_. 30 1,00 1,90 1.00 I.00 1000 1,00 loGO e990 .986 ,98Z ,978 .976 ,946 ,9_ ,960 ,9_9 ,917 ,909 ,893 ,881
/ 31 1.00 2000 1.00 _,00 1.00 1,00 1000 ,992 ,988 ,986 ,980 ,976 0966 ,944 09_Z 09_S 09_8 0911 08_9 0887
3_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 t_ o990 ,986 ,98| .971 ,966 ,94_ ,962 01_0 09_9 ,917 090S ,89J
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 ,91Ni ,99_ .988 ,986 *980 eel8 ,9_6 ,94_ ,960 ,955 ,9_3 ,911 ,89_
1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 _.00 ,998 .996 ,990 .986 ,982 ,980 ,_ e_ 0960 .958 .9_7 ,917 ,90J
" 3S 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 _.00 1,C0 1000 1,00 0996 099_ ,988 ,986 09_ ,_6 ,1_ 0960 ,935 ,929 ,9|1 ,911
36 t,O0 1,00 l,OO 1,GO l,_fl 1,00 1,00 1000 ,998 ,_J_ ,4_0 ,986 ,956 ,9_6 ,94_ ,S_O ,93S ,981 ,983 ,91J
• " _ 57 1,00 1,00 1.00 !_00 1.00 _.00 1,00 1,00 leO0 ,996 ,99_ ,980 _956 ,946 ,_68 ,960 ,955 *951 ,iS 0917
118 1.00 1000 100_ 1.00 1._0 1.00 _,00 1.00 1,00 .9_8 ,996 ,990 ,9S8 ,946 ,94_ ,9_0 ,988 ,911 0917 ,919
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,04 1,00 _,00 I*00 1,00 0_i6 ,I_8 ,_60 0944 ,!_1 01_0 ,98i ,981 0987 09_1
e
60 1,00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1_00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,_J8 ._ ,S_I ,946 ,_ ,_60 ,938 ,931 ,989 ,9_$
t
TOTA_ OIL_rlNAT|ONJ 696
TABLE 3. 2._, P¢V _ _) 1 C_ISECUTIVI[ _ CIq_RTUNITIES IN J PENIGOS t1_18,. _ N/SI[¢).
EASED¢N N_._IN_N_Z_ SPEEO$IN THE10-1_ _4 LAYRNov_q ¢N_ NSNN[_ *'l.OillOA.
PI[Ri_DOFIIB¢OIlO_ _,M - _l[¢l[ilB_ M_8.
349 i
1970022433-356
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA MARCH
5PEFD$ GREATE8 T_AN OR EOUAL TO 02_ MP$
P ( ! 3uCCESSES 1_: J PERIOD3 )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 1_ 19 ZO
1 ,9?6
2 ,990 .762
3 .994 ,980 .992
4 .996 .988 .972 .942
5 1,00 .990 .982 .966 .931
6 1.00 .998 .986 .978 .960 .921
? 1,00 1,00 .992 .980 .9?4 .954 e911
8 1.00 1.00 .996 .988 .9?6 .9?0 ,948 .9_1
9 1,00 1.00 .998 .992 .986 .972 ,966 ,942 ,891
10 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .988 .980 .968 ,962 ,935 .883
11 1,00 1,00 .998 .996 .994 .904 .9?6 ,964 ,990 .932 .8?S
12 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .994 .992 .980 ,972 ,960 ,996 ,927 ,867
13 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .994 .992 .990 *9?6 ,908 .998 ,996 .923 .899
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .994 ,992 ,990 ,988 ,9?2 ,964 ,9S6 .992 .917 .455
1$ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .942 ,990 ,988 ,986 .968 .962 .996 ,946 .919 .86?
16 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99fl .988 ,906 .986 ,964 ,96U .968 .944 ,91) ,86)
17 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *958 ,986 .986 .982 ,962 ,994 ,946 .962 ,911 ,8)?
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l,O0 ,986 .984 ,982 ,980 ,958 .9)0 .946 ,$60 .909 ,831
19 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 .906 0982 .980 *978 ,9)4 ._6 ,962 .9)_ .90) ,82S
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,982 ,q80 ,9?8 ,9?6 ,948 ,944 .960 ,9)) ,901 ,819
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,980 ,978 ,7?6 ,9?0 ,946 .962 .93S ,929 ,89?
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,978 ,9?6 ,970 ,968 ,944 .9)8 ,931 ,92$
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1*00 1,00 ,992 ,976 ,970 ,968 ,966 .INbO 093) 0927
26 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,990 ,970 0968 0986 ,964 09)S e929
2$ 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1000 1*00 1.00 1,00 1*00 0984 *968 .966 .964 ,962 0931
_6 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,980 ,966 ,_4 ,962 ,960
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *996 0976 0966 ,962 ,bO
28 1,00 1_00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,G0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .972 ,962 ,960
29 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,968 ,960
$0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,9(_
)1 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1_00 1,00 1000 ,988
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,04 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
$) 1.00 1000 1,00 I,@0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 I,00 1,_ _ 1,00 1,00 1,00
34 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 +,00 1,00 1,00
$S 1000 1,00 leO0 1,00 !,00 leO0 1*00 leO0 1,00 leO0 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00
$8 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 %00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1_g0 1,00
$? 1.00 leO0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
$8 1,00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 i,00
St 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l_Oe. 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 leO0
44 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
I_AL OOSIItVATICmS496
TNJLE 3, 1.b. P(M _ MO) I LSUNCH QPI_N1UNITIS$ IN J Pl[qlOOS ¢liO o_S N/SI[¢).
BASED ON NAXINUN MIND JPg][OS IN THE 10-11 IOI LAt.fIt orbit G4PE 12]giEDY, PI.MIOA.
350 MRI_O _lr MC_I_ ,INNN_ 1996 * IN_R 1t_i,
1970022433-357
CAPF KENNEDY , FLOgr_A NA_CM
5PEFDS CN[AT[R THAq OP FOUAL TO 030 _PS
PC ( ! CO_sECuTIvF SbCCFSS[_ I_ d PERtOOS !
!
J _ 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1_ 16 t? 18 19 ZO
1 .940
2 .9S8 .92!
3 .972 .940 .903
4 ,978 .958 .919 .$A?
S ,982 .970 .g3S .903 .871
6 .988 .976 .9S0 .919 .SAS .8SS
? .994 .98e .962 .933 .899 .869 ,839
8 .996 .984 .968 .948 .911 .883 ,853 .8_3
9 ,998 .988 ,972 .960 .923 .895 .867 ,#37 ,806
10 1.00 .990 .9"6 .966 .933 .907 .879 ,8SI .821 .792
11 1.00 *992 *gPo ._70 .966 *glg .891 ,863 ,835 .A06 .778
12 1.00 .994 .982 .974 .930 .931 ,903 ,875 ,S&? .821 .792 .764
18 1.00 .994 ,9_4 .978 .952 .944 ._15 ,_87 ,859 ._33 .806 .778 .750
14 1.00 .996 .986 .980 .954 .948 .929 .Sgg .8?I .845 ,819 ,792 ,764 .736
15 1.00 0998 ,988 .982 .956 .950 .942 .913 ,883 ,857 0831 ,806 ,778 ,750 ,724
16 1.00 1,00 .990 .9R6 .958 .952 .946 ,92? ,897 ,869 .843 .AI? ,790 .764 .738 ,712
17 1.00 1,00 .ggZ .988 .g62 .¢54 .948 ,9/*0 .911 ,88_ .855 .829 ,802 .776 ,752 ,726 ,698
18 1.00 1,00 .994 .ggo .966 .936 .950 .944 ,g2S .897 .869 .861 ,815 .788 ,766 ,740 ,712 ,683
19 1.00 1,00 egg6 *992 .968 .958 ,952 ,946 ,938 .911 .883 .ISb ,827 .800 ,776 .752 .726 .598 ,669
20 1.00 1,00 .998 .994 .9?0 .960 ._54 ,948 ,942 .925 .897 .869 .841 ,813 .?88 ,764 ,738 .712 ,683 ,653
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .972 .960 .956 ,950 ,944 *93# ,911 .q83 .853 ,82? .800 ,776 .750 .726 *698 .669
22 ;.06 )0 1.00 .998 .g?4 .960 .958 .952 .946 .942 ,925 .897 ,869 .841 ,BIS ,788 ,762 .736 8710 .68J
28 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 .q?6 .960 .958 .984 ,9Q8 .946 .938 .Oll .883 ,855 .829 ,802 ,774 .?40 ,72_ ,696
_6 1._0 1,00 1.00 1.00 .9T8 .960 ,958 ,936 ,gso .946 .942 .925 ,897 .869 .84) ,817 ,?88 .?60 ,736 ,708
2S 1.00 1000 l.OO 1.00 .980 ,960 .958 ,956 .9S2 ,948 ,964 .938 .911 .883 .857 .831 .802 ,772 .746 .TZO
26 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 ,982 .960 .958 ,956 .9_ ,950 .966 .942 0925 ,897 .871 ,849 .817 ,784 ,758 .732
21 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 0984 .960 .958 ,956 .954 .gSZ 0968 .944 ,938 .911 .883 .859 ,831 .?96 .770 ,764
J8 lo00 1000 1.00 1.00 .986 .960 .988 ,936 ,934 ,952 09_0 .946 0942 .92S ,8_11 ,873 .863 0808 0782 .7S6
19 |.00 1e00 1.00 1,00 .988 .962 ,9S$ ,956 ,954 09S2 .990 .948 ,946 .938 0913 ,887 0839 0821 ,794 ,768
+: JO 1,00 1,00 !,00 1000 .990 .964 ,960 ,936 0954 .SZ .930 ,968 ,966 0962 ,927 ,901 ,8?3 .833 ,806 0780
: $1 1.00 1,00 1e00 1,00 ._2 .966 ,g6Z ,9_8 .954 .932 .9_0 .968 .946 .5144 .938 *glS ,887 .845 0819 ,791
|2 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 .994 0_68 ,964 ,960 ,936 .SZ ,930 .948 ,9/*6 ,944_ ,9_ ,927 ,901 ,837 ,831 ,804
_$ l.O0 1000 1.50 1,00 .996 .970 ,956 e96_ _958 .9$_ 09S0 .948 ,946 0_4 .942 *938 ,913 *86¢ .843 *817
"; 54 1e00 1,00 1,00 1000 .998 .97_ ,968 ,96_ ,960 ,986 ,9S0 ._8 ,946 ,964 ,942 ,q_bO .92S .879 ,SSS ,8Z9
_ $8 1.00 loO0 1.00 toO0 1000 ,976 ,970 ,966 ,962 *938 ,990 ,_8 ,946 .q44_ .96_ ,94*0 ,933 *389 *863 ,841
36 1.00 1000 1.00 Ie00 1.00 ,976 ,972 ,968 ,966 *_60 ,980 ,_8 ,946 ,_6 ,94_ ,940 .93S ,897 ,8?3 ,8_
ST 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1000 .9?8 ,974 ,9T0 ,966 ,96_ ,950 .948 ,946 ,I_ ,94_ ,I340 ,93S ,903 ,883 ,861
_. $0 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 I,0_ ,980 ,976 ,9T2 ,968 ,966 ,9S0 ,_8 ,946 ,946 ,942 ,940 0935 0908 ,891 ,860
_" _ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1_00 *98J 0_70 09? 6 ,970 ,966 ,930 ,948 ,94_ ,946 ,96_ ,940 .933 ,909 ,897 .87?
_4) leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,91_ ,980 ,9T6 _T_ 0968 0930 ,_8 ,946 ,_ .94_ 0960 ,933 0905 ,8_1) ,083
?0764OliSeIVA_ICPlS6,N,
TABLE 3. _l.a. P(tl _ He) I ¢GNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH QPPCItlUNIlrlI[$ IN J PtR|gDS (Wo *,, 30 N/$1[¢).
IVdrd[o GN IMXlI4M WIND SPI[I[O$ IN 171[ 10"-1_i KM LAYER OVl[It CAPI[ ._J[P-:N6OY, FLORIDA.
Pl[RlO0 OF RECiteD JAMMItY 1996 - OECENiEIt 196 _. _5_
1970022433-358
CAPF K_NNFOY . FLNQTOA _AQCH
SP_FO_ GQEATEP T-A_ _P ;_l AL ;0 010 MP_
P I | _IJCC_SSF_ _N J PEQI_D_ I
!
1 2 3 _ 5 e • q 9 1" 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .940
2 .958 .921
3 .999 .9_4 ._03
4 .970 .9_ .927 .RS?
5 .qR? .972 .954 .71_ .811
6 .9A8 *9?6 ._6_ .?46 .Rg7 .855
7 .994 -98_ .9_0 .958 .93_ *_81 .839
8 .996 .988 .992 .q_? .9_0 .927 .R_5 .023
9 .998 .990 .982 .96_ .9_4 .94_ ,919 .851 .806
10 1.00 .992 .996 .976 .9_8 .960 .93_ .911 .837 .192
11 1.00 .996 .998 .9_0 .070 .952 .935 .929 egos .025 .778
12 1.00 .99_ .994 .9_2 .976 .964 _q .931 .925 .901 .813 .?64
13 1.03 .998 .996 .990 .978 .972 .9_8 .93_ .927 .923 .897 .800 .?SO
16 1.00 1,00 .q& .990 .9RA .976 ,95_ .944 .929 .929 ,921 ._93 .988 .136
tY 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .986 ,9_0 ,950 .940 .929 .923 .919 .889 .?96 .924
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .n_9 .qR6 .9?6 .992 .946 .93R .999 .921 .919 .8_ ,?66 ,712
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,988 .978 ,96A .948 .944 .g3S .923 .919 .919 .881 .?56 .690
18 1.00 1,00 1.00 " O0 1.00 .996 .980 .968 ,966 .9_6 .9_2 .933 ,921 ,919 .913 ,879 ,744 .683
19 1.00 1,00 I._0 I._ 1.00 1,00 ,98_ .968 ,966 .964 .94_ ,940 ,931 .9i9 ,915 ,911 ,871 ,93_ ,669
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 ,970 ,966 .96_ .962 .942 ,938 .929 .919 ,91" ,90? ,865 ,?20 ,655
21 1,00 1000 1.00 _._0 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,e82 ,966 .964 .96_ .960 ,940 ,93S ,92? ,919 ,909 ,903 ,8SS ,?08
2_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 ,996 ,984 ,996 .964 ,9_2 ,9_0 ,958 ,935 ,933 *92S ,911 ,90S *899 ,853
23 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0996 ,906 ,990 0972 ,9_2 ,960 .998 ,qSS ,9_S ,931 0921 ,909 ,901 ,895
26 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.uO 1.00 1,00 ,99_ ,988 .980 .9? 4 ,948 .960 .958 ,9_6 ,9S4 ,933 ,929 .919 ,_03 .&g?
2S 1.00 |,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 .992 ,982 ,9?6 .99 _ .964 ,_8 ,9S6 .956 ,95Z .931 .925 e913 ,099
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,986 .97_ .9?2 0966 ,960 ,956 .996 eye2 ,9S0 .929 0921 *909
27 1.00 1,00 1,09 1,00 1.00 1,00 t,Ofl 1.00 ,994 .$]2 ,994 ,968 ,960 ,958 ,954 e952 ,950 .968 ,927 ,911
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .99_ ,911 .97fl .960 .95# ,956 ,_52 ,950 ,940 ,946 ,9_5
29 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 l,Ofl 0986 .97_ ,960 ,998 ,956 ,954 ,9S0 ,_8 ,_6 ,94_
30 1,00 1,00 1.Or 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 ,9_2 ,962 ,958 ,956 ,956 ,952 ,_68 ,966 ,_
31 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 I,00 ,968 ,¢60 .9§6 ,SS4 .952 ,950 0966 ,9_
32 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 _.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _?_S ,966 .958 ,?96 ,9_2 ,950 0948 ,944
35 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 ,9';0 ,986 ,964 ,996 ,952 ,950 ,940 ,944)
_i6 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 I.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,992 ,988 ,_06 ,962 09S2 ,950 ,968 0994_
39 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 !,0_ I,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1-00 ,99_ ,_lO ,906 ,982 ,956 ,950 ,966 ,d_
36 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 .000 I*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l.O0 ?,00 1,_0 ,996 ,99_ ,986 ,906 ,976 ,95_ 01_$ *94'6
$? 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 ,_i8 ,_1J4 ,990 ,906 ,97| ,9_ ,948 ,946
$8 1000 1,05 1,00 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1,J0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,596 ,99J ,980 ,98_ ,996 ,966 e966
$9 I,30 1,00 1.00 1,00 !,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_ ,990 ,91i6 ,090 ,968 ,ql6I
60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,'30 ,_1_ ,988 *984 ,990 ,966
lrolr4L O_iSI[NvATIONS _96
TA8LE 3. :mob. p¢tl > He) | IL.AUIiOI _I, II_ItTUNITII[_ IN J PENIQOS ¢ldq) 030 I,llSl[¢).
llASI[DON*4_XliU4t*lN0 SPl[EOS!.". lrN[ 10-15 r_ LAY[ItOr[It ¢Nq[ _V, FLCIt][DA,
352 NJtl00 OF_CCnO ,weu_r 1_._ - Uc:_J_S_ J_N#.
1970022433-359
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIOJ NAKH
SPEEDS _IIEATER THAN OR [G+JAL TO 035 NP$
PC | ! CONs[CUTZV[ SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .883
2 .917 .869
J .962 *8?3 ,810
4 o958 .909 .837 .778
S ,966 .92S .867 .804 0746
6 0972 .942 ,893 .833 .768 .716
? .978 .994 .915 .863 .799 .738 0685
8 .982 .964 ,931 .891 .819 .764 ,?06 ,639
9 ,984 .974 ,94_ 0911 ,843 .788 ,730 ,679 ,633
10 ,986 ,980 0934 .927 ,867 0813 ,752 ,704 ,631 ._11
11 ,988 *982 0966 .960 .8#3 .837 07?6 ,?26 ,673 .627 ,591
_Z ,990 .9t_ ,974 .952 .899 .863 ,?96 ,748 ,6419 .647 ,60? .372
13 ,990 *986 .978 .964 .911 .881 ,821 ,770 ,714 ,665 ,627 .387 ,550
14 ,992 .988 .982 .972 ,921 .897 ,843 ,799 .736 ,683 ,6+5 .607 .363 ,534
13 ,994 *990 0986 .976 ,931 *909 ,863 ,819 ,736 ,?02 ,663 ,625 ,379 ,544 ,5Z0
16 0996 .992 .988 ._bO ,938 .919 ,877 ,845 ,778 .722 ,681 ,643 ,993 ,558 ,530 ,306
17 ,998 *994 ,990 ,984 ,996 .929 ,887 *863 0802 ,762 ,702 ,661 ,607 ,571 ,566 ,316 ,692
18 1,00 ,996 ,992 .988 .9S0 ,933 ,89? ,87? ,827 .769 ,?22 ,681 ,621 ,583 ,556 ,930 ,300 .480
19 1,00 *998 .99+ *990 .954 ,962 ,907 ,88? ,843 ,786 ,746 ,?02 ,637 ,59S ,569 ,562 ,SlZ ,488 ,668
20 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 .958 0948 ,915 ,897 ,SSS 0808 e766 ,724 0653 .609 ,581 ,554 ,$22 ,300 ,476 ,456
21 1.00 I,00 .998 .994 .960 *932 ,923 ,907 ,863 ,823 ,?88 ,?46 ,671 ,623 ,59S *96? ,$32 ,510 ,688 ,464
22 1.00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,960 0956 ,931 ,915 ,871 ,835 ,808 ,768 ,690 ,639 ,609 ,581 ,31t2 ,920 ,498 ,476
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .960 0958 .938 .923 .879 .#63 ,823 .?88 ,708 ,65S ,625 .393 ,556 .330 .S08 ,'416
24 toO0 1000 1,00 1,00 .960 0958 09_ ,931 ,885 ,831 ,833 0808 0726 ,671 0661 ,611 ,567 ,542 ,518 ,696
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,960 .958 ,998 ,938 ,891 ,839 ,843 ,823 .764 0688 ,657 ,627 ,579 0356 ,530 ,506
26 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .960 0958 eg50 01_2 ,897 ,863 ,831 ,83_ ,762 ,?04 ,673 ,643 ,391 ,569 ,562 ,518
_ 27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,960 ,958 ,9S2 ,_k6 ,899 ,871 ,8S9 0863 ,778 ,?20 ,690 ,659 ,603 ,S?9 ,SS+ ,530
• 28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .960 ,958 ,95+ ,941 ,901 ,875 ,865 ,831 ,792 ,?36 0706 ,673 ,613 ,591 ,367 ,342
29 1000 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,962 ,958 ,936 ,950 ,903 *8?? ,869 ,859 ,802 ,730 ,722 ,692 ,627 0603 ,579 ,396
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,96+ .960 ,956 ,952 ,903 e879 .8?3 ,863 ,813 ,762 0738 ,708 ,639 ,619 ,591 ,$67
_ 31 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 ,966 ,962 ,938 ,954 ,903 .881 ,875 ,86? ,821 ,772 .752 ,724 ,651 ,627 ,603 ,579 ._
+: 32 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .968 .964 .960 e956 ,903 .883 .877 .871 .827 .?8+ .762 ,740 ,663 .639 ,615 ,991 ;
33 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 0970 0966 096_ *958 0903 ,885 0879 *8?3 ,833 *?88 ,770 ,732 ,673 ,651 ,627 0603 ;
36 1,00 leO0 1*00 1,00 ,972 .968 ,969 ,960 ,907 ,887 ,881 .879 ,839 ,794 ,778 ,760 e683 ,663 ,639 ,615 i
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,974 ,970 ,966 ,962 ,909 ,889 ,883 ,_71 ,843 .800 ,786 ,768 ,69+ ,673 e651 ,62?
86 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .976 .971 .968 ,964 ,911 ,891 ,883 ,8?9 ,847 .806 .792 .776 .?02 .683 ,661 ,639
37 1,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 ,978 *978 *970 ,966 ,913 089_ ,887 ,_81 0891 ,81t ,798 ,?84 ,710 *692 ,6?1 ,&4H)
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 .980 .976 ,972 968 ,913 ,893 .889 ,883 .833 .819 ,804 ,790 .718 ,?00 .681 .6SS
39 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 0982 *9?8 ,974 *970 0917 ,897 ,891 ,_85 ,899 0823 ,810 0796 ,726 ,708 ,690 o669
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .984 .980 .976 ,972 0919 0899 .893 .88? .861 ,831 .817 .802 .732 .716 ,698 ,679
TI_rAL OBSERVATIONS 496
! TABLE S, 3,R, P(tl_ tlel I CG'ISECUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS Illa. --36 N/SEC),
BASED OI It4XINtM HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 104 LAYER OV[R CAPE I¢I[NNEDYp FLORIDA.
_m:o_ oF _coRo _,w_v 1996- _c_R_ 1,_3. 353
1970022433-361
CAP[ KENNEDY , FLORIDA NARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN ON EOUAL TO 035 HPS
P t I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
I
J I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 I0 11 12 13 1_ IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 0883
2 0917 0849
3 0962 .887 .810
4 .958 .919 ,863 .778
S .966 .940 .897 .839 ,766
6 .9T2 .982 ,92? .879 .808 .726
7 *9?8 .96Z 0940 .918 08Sl .?86 068S
8 .982 .9?2 ,9S2 .927 .891 .833 ,?62 ,6S9
9 0984 .978 .966 .962 0909 0877 ,810 ,764 ,633
10 .986 .980 .974 .960 ,921 .891 ,861 0?5)4 ,726 .621
11 0988 *982 .976 .970 .962 .911 ,87S ,849 ,??8 .706 ,S91
12 .990 .984 .978 .9?2 09S2 .93S ,899 ,863 ,83? ,?60 0692 ,571
13 ,990 0988 .980 .9?4 ,9S4 ,968 ,gZS ,891 ,881 ,821 ,?68 ,677 eSSO
14 .992 .988 0986 0976 .9_6 .9SO ,942 ,917 ,883 ,887 ,808 0T36 ,699 ,834
19 .95_ .990 .g86 0984 .9_8 .952 0946 .93S .909 .873 ,SZS 0?98 0720 0643 ,520
16 .996 .992 0988 .g84 .968 .996 ,c_8 ,96_ ,929 ,89q ,868 ,818 0784 0706 ,631 0906
IT ,998 .994 0990 .986 .968 ,966 ,gSO 0966 0938 ,919 ,891 ,889 ,800 ,772 .696 0627 ,4_t2
18 1.00 .996 .992 .988 .g68 .966 0964 ,948 ,964 .929 0913 ,883 0869 0790 ,760 .681 0603 ,480
19 1.00 1,00 0g96 0990 .968 .966 ,964 *962 ,946 ,960 0925 ,907 0871 0843 0T80 074)4 ,668 0995 ,668
20 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,968 .966 ,964 0962 ,960 0944 0939 ,92? 0899 ,861 0837 ,764 0728 0683 ,583 0496
21 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0968 .966 ,966 *962 e960 0958 0962 *932 0909 ,893 ,8Sl ,823 0?48 ,714 0663 ,5?3
22 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,976 ,966 ,964 ,962 ,960 0958 0996 ,940 0925 ,90t 0885 ,839 ,815 ,T32 ,704 ,633
23 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 09?8 .972 ,964 0962 0960 ,958 ,996 09S6 ,955 ,919 ,899 ,86? ,825 0802 ,722 ,696
24 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 .980 .974 ,968 0962 ,960 0958 ,gs6 ,994 ,980 ,929 ,917 ,883 ,SSS 0810 ,?94 ,712
25 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,984 .976 ,g?O ,964 0960 ,958 0996 09S4 09S0 0944 092T ,901 0875 ,845 ,800 ,?86
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0988 .980 0972 ,966 0960 .958 ,996 ,996 0990 ,944 0962 ,911 0893 ,872 ,833 01_J52
2? 1.00 2,00 1.00 1,00 0992 0984 ,gT6 ,968 ,960 .9SA ,996 ,956 ,990 ,946 ,942 *929 ,902 0889 ,863 ,825
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0996 ,988 ,980 09T2 ,960 ,958 ,956 0956 0950 ,9_ 0942 ,931 0921 .895 ,883 ,857
29 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1000 2,00 ,992 ,98A ,976 0962 ,_8n 09S6 ,994 0950 0944 ,562 0933 ,92S 0919 0889 ,875
30 1,00 1o09 1.00 I,G0 1000 1,00 ,988 ,980 0964 .960 0956 ,956 ,990 ,944 ,942 ,939 ,929 ,919 ,909 0882
51 2.00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1,00 2,00 *984 ,966 ,962 ,9S8 ,994 0990 0944 0962 ,938 ,931 ,925 ,923 ,901
52 2,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 0968 o964 ,960 09S6 09S0 0_ 0942 ,940 0953 ,927 0921 ,905
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 ,986 ,966 0962 ,998 0992 ,944 0942 ,960 ,958 0929 ,923 0912
56 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 0988 0984 .964 0960 ,95_ ,944 .9_2 .940 0988 ,939 0925 0922
58 1.00 I,00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 2000 0990 0986 0982 0962 .956 ,946 0942 ,940 0938 0939 0953 0911
56 2,00 1,00 lo00 I.OO 1.00 1000 2.00 leO0 0_2 0988 ,986 0980 ,998 ,946 ,9/_2 ,9hO 0958 0958 0955 09_8
3? 1000 1000 |,00 1,00 1.00 1000 2000 2000 0996 ,990 0986 0982 *9?6 ,944 0942 0960 0938 ,938 ,953 *919
r
58 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 2,00 1000 ,996 .992 0988 ,984 .980 0960 0942 ,960 ,958 .939 0953 0919
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 2000 1000 2000 o998 .99" ,990 .986 0982 ,968 0992 ,gd, O 0938 0939 ,933 0919
40 2.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 2,00 0996 0992 .988 0986 ,974 ,998 ,966 ,958 ,955 0953 09_9
TOTAL OESENVATION$ 496 _-
.g
TABU[ 3. 3,b. PlW _ Im1 I LAUNCH GPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ lifo m86 N/$1[C1. _)
BASED ON NAX|NUN H|ND SPEEO$ IN THE 2_1S KN LAYI[R OVER CAM[ _Y, FLORIDA. ._
354 _**_C
1970022433-362
CAPE KENNEDY , PLORtO_ NARCN
SPEED_ GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 NP$
PC | I CONSECUT|VE SUCCESSES ZN J PERZOO3 )
!
J 1 2 3 • 3 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,?98
2 .839 .734
3 .893 *780 .688
4 .gZ1 .832 .?24 .649
S .940 -867 .764 .681 .613
6 .gSO .893 0800 .718 .643 .583
? .960 *909 .827 .?SO 0679 0613 0330
8 .968 .919 .8/_) .780 .710 .647 ,381 ,518
9 .974 *929 .863 .808 .738 .677 .613 ,344 ,490
10 .980 .938 .873 .833 .766 .?0_ .643 .375 ,314 .464
11 ,986 ._ .883 .853 .792 0734 ,673 ,601 ,342 ,488 ,438
12 .988 .?SO .893 .869 .819 .762 .?02 .623 ,367 .316 ,460 ,413
13 ,990 *936 .903 .883 .839 .788 .730 .649 .389 0540 .686 .631 0389
16 .gg2 .962 .91S 0893 .83S .817 ,738 .673 .611 .363 ,308 .436 .406 ,369
13 .994 *968 .913 .903 _869 0837 .?86 .698 ,633 .589 ,528 .672 ,423 .385 ,369
16 .996 .970 0935 .913 .879 .833 .815 .726 ,635 .607 ,$48 .488 ,642 .403 ,365 ,329
17 .998 *9?2 .9_ .925 .891 .867 .833 0748 *6?9 ,629 .569 .304 .456 ,421 .385 ,_3 .310
18 1.00 .974 .952 .933 .903 .879 .831 ,77Z ,704 ,653 .589 .520 .470 .433 ,401 ,361 .325 .292
19 1.00 .976 ,938 0960 .913 *892 ,867 *788 0726 .677 .611 ,536 ,484 .450 ,413 ,373 .343 ,306 ,Z74
20 1.00 .978 .964 .9_6 .923 .903 .879 .802 ,750 .702 .633 .qS6 .498 .464 ,429 ,387 ,337 .325 .286 0258
21 1.00 .980 .968 .950 .931 .913 .891 .815 ,766 ,726 ,655 ,573 ,3:4 .4?8 .444 ,399 .369 .339 ,302 .266
22 1.00 .982 .972 .932 .940 .923 .903 ,823 ,780 ,752 .679 .591 ,530 ,494 ,458 ,411 ,381 ,351 .317 ,278
23 1.00 .984 .976 .934 *944 .931 .913 ,831 ,?92 *768 .?04 ,609 .3/*6 .310 .472 ,423 .393 .363 ,329 ,288
24 1.00 .986 .980 .936 .948 .938 ,923 ._39 .800 .782 .728 .629 .563 ,526 .486 ,435 .405 .375 ,341 ,296
23 1.00 *988 ,984 *958 .952 .962 .gZ9 ,84? .808 .794 .744 .647 .581 ,342 ,500 ,448 .617 .387 .353 ,30/*
26 1.00 .990 ,986 .960 .954 .946 .935 .833 .817 .802 .760 .665 ,601 .360 .514 e460 .429 .399 ,365 ,313
27 1.00 .992 .988 .962 .936 *930 .940 ,857 0823 _810 ,774 .681 ,617 0581 .530 0472 0462 ,411 ,37_ ,321
28 1,00 ,99_ ,990 ,962 ,9S8 ,952 0946 ,861 ,829 0817 ,784 0698 ,633 0601 ,348 ,486 ,434 ,423 ,389 ,329
29 1.00 .gg6 .992 .964 .960 *954 .948 .863 .833 0_23 ,792 0712 .647 .617 .567 ,502 ,668 .435 e401 .337
30 1.00 ._)8 .g_ .966 .962 .956 .950 ,869 ,837 .829 ,800 .720 .661 .633 .385 ,518 ,484 .450 ,413 .343
31 1.00 1.00 egg6 .968 *964 .960 .952 .873 .861 .833 *808 .728 ,673 ,667 ,399 ,3_ ,500 ,/*66 ,427 ,333
32 1000 1000 .998 ,970 .966 0962 ,936 ,875 ,8_5 0837 ,817 ,736 0683 .661 0613 ,550 .316 ,482 04/*/* 0363
33 1,00 1.00 1.00 .972 .968 .964 .960 ,877 .849 .861 ,8_3 074_ .696 ,673 .625 ,363 .532 .698 ,/*60 ,373
_4 1,00 1.00 1.00 .974 .970 .966 .962 0879 .851 .843 ,829 ,732 ,?06 .683 .637 ,375 0348 .516 .676 0387
35 1.00 1,00 1,00 .976 .972 .968 ,96, ,881 ,853 ,849 ,833 ,760 ,714 069_o6.7 ,383 .360 ,5_0 ,492 ,399
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 .978 .9?4 .970 ,966 08830835,831 ,841 .768 0724 .704 .653 0393 ,373 0346 ,308 ,411 -._
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 .980 .976 .972 .968 ,883 ,3$7 ,853 .867 .T76 ,7_ ,714 .663 .603 .583 .5S8 0324 04_3
38 1.00 1.00 1,00 .982 .9?8 .974 ,970 ,887 .839 .833 .851 .784 0744 .?24 .671 ,609 ,393 .571 ,340 ,433
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 0984 ,980 .976 o972 ,889 ,861 ,837 ,853 .792 0736 ,?36 ,679 ,613 0601 ,S81 ,352 0448
60 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,986 .982 0978 ,976 ,891 0863 .839 ,SSS ,800 6766 ,746 ,688 e621 ,607 0391 ,3_3 ,460
TOTAl. 08SL_V&71ONS 496 ,
TABLE 3. 4._. P(W _ tf4_) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH (X_PONTUNIT|[S IN d PERI(X)$ (tf_ " 40 NJ_l[C).
8ASED GN W4KIMM HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 _ LA_[R OVER CAP[ i¢_Jl[DY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JN_J_RY 2996 - D[CENS[R 2963. 35_
1970022433-363
¢APF KENllLq)Y , FLORIDA J4ANCH
SPEEDS 6REATE: THAN O_ EmJAL TO 04O MPs
P t Z SUCCESSES IN d PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 28 19 20
1 ,798
2 .8Sg .734
3 .89S .808 .688
6 .9Zl .859 0760 .649
8 .940 .891 .813 .?26 .619
6 .9S0 .918 .8S1 .780 0690 .S83
? .960 .925 .8?9 .831 ./SO .65? ,$50
8 .968 .93S .889 .865 .813 *722 .62S ,S18
9 0976 *966 .901 .877 0855 .796 .69Z .591 0690
10 .980 .948 *923 *889 .869 .843 ,772 .687 .56S .464
11 .986 *gS2 .919 *903 .881 *862 .829 ,760 ,635 .538 ,438
12 .988 .960 .g2s .911 .895 .873 ,853 .798 ,722 .613 .S12 .613
13 .990 .964 ,93S .917 .905 .887 ,865 ,829 .780 .?04 ,393 .686 ,389
16 .992 .968 .966 .923 .911 .899 ,8?9 .839 .821 .738 0690 ,369 .658 .369
13 .tp)4 .970 .936 *938 .919 .905 .893 ,893 .832 .802 .761 .673 ,962 .4_0 ,369
16 .qPP6 .972 .960 .946 .933 .913 .899 .872 ,863 ,813 ,792 .?26 ,651 .326 .421 ,329
17 .998 .976 .966 .950 .962 .929 .907 .879 .863 .823 ,802 ,?80 ,?06 .635 .308 .601 .320
18 1.00 .976 .9?0 .gs6 .946 .938 .925 ,889 .871 ,841 ,819 .792 .766 ,683 .621 .690 ,385 ,292
19 1.00 .980 .976 .998 .992 .942 .933 .911 ,881 .865 .839 .806 ,?80 ,750 .661 ,605 ,6?6 .371 ,276
20 1.00 .982 .978 .962 .gS6 .968 ,938 .921 ,903 ,839 .839 .829 .796 ,768 .730 .639 .393 .666 .353 .258
21 1.00 .986 ,980 .966 .9S8 .930 .94/* *92? ,911 .87S .867 .833 .821 .?88 .750 .712 .621 .S83 ,690 ,337
22 2.00 .986 ,982 .968 .962 .904 .946 ,938 .918 .889 .869 .839 ,823 ,813 .776 0736 0694 .60? ,573 .631
23 1.00 *988 ,984 .970 .962 .960 .990 *960 ,921 .891 .8?9 ,861 .829 ,819 .802 ,_62 .718 .6?7 ,395 .558
26 1.00 .990 .986 .972 .962 .960 .998 ,_.6 .923 .899 .889 .871 .8/*9 ,823 ,808 .790 .748 .?06 e663 .581
23 1.00 .992 .988 .976 .962 .960 ,958 0956 .929 .901 0895 0873 ,861 ,n61 081S 0796 0778 ,?36 *694 .649
26 1.00 .996 .990 .978 .962 .960 .938 ,956 09"2 .903 .899 ,883 ,867 .831 .83S ,802 ,?86 .766 .726 .681
27 1.00 .996 0992 0982 .964 0960 .958 .gS6 .942 .921 *899 0889 *881 ,859 .863 .823 .790 .772 ,756 0716
28 1000 .998 .904 0986 0966 .962 ,958 .9$6 ,942 ,923 .913 .889 ,887 .873 ,851 ,833 .815 0778 ,762 .766
29 1.00 1,00 0996 *990 .968 .96/* ,960 .gS6 ,962 .925 0913 .903 .887 .883 .869 .861 ,823 .804 ,768 .732
30 |.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .970 .966 ,962 ,958 0942 .927 ,913 0905 ,899 ,885 ,879 0861 0831 .815 ,?96 ,788
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 0976 .968 ,966 ,960 .966 .929 ,913 ,907 ,901 .895 .888 ,8?3 ,833 .821 ,806 0?86
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .982 .9?2 ,966 ,962 ,966 .933 .923 ,909 ,903 ,897 ,891 .881 ,871 .867 ,815 .?96
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .986 .980 .g?O ,964 ,968 .938 .9_8 .911 .903 ,899 ,893 ,887 ,879 ,863 .043 ,804
1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 .986 .982 0978 ,968 ,930 ._ .913 ,911 .909 .901 ,193 ,889 ,883 .873 .8§? .833 '_
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .988 *986 .980 09?6 ,954 .946 ,913 .911 .909 ,90? 0897 .891 .883 ,879 ,871 ,851
86 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .986 ,982 ,978 ,962 .932 .913 ,911 ,909 .907 .903 0893 ,887 .881 ,873 ,867 _
• r
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .986 0980 ,966 .938 ,917 .9|1 0909 ,907 ,905 .903 ,889 ,883 .8?3 ,871 _
-_ 38 1,00 1.00 1,00 to00 .996 0990 .986 .982 ,970 .962 ,923 0911 .909 ,QO? .903 ,903 0901 .885 ,875 0871
39 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .9_2 ,988 ,986 .974 .966 ,927 *913 .909 ,907 .903 .903 .901 .899 ,8?3 *e?l
60 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 .998 .996 .990 ,986 ,978 .970 .9_1 ,918 0911 ._07 ,905 ,903 .901 ,899 .889 ,871
_? TOT&L 08SEItvATIONS 696
TABLE $. 4,b. P(W _ If*) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGGS (No * 40 Nnl[¢).
BASED ON NAXINUN WIND SPI[I[DS IN THE 20o13 KN LAYI_R OVER CAPE J¢I[NNEDY, FLORIDA.
I PI[RIGO GF 8fCCRD JANUARY 19M - IN[CENM.q 1963,
3_6
1970022433-364
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORTOA MARCH
SPEEDS GI_EATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 04S MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTTV[ SUCCESSES TN J PERIO_S )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ]? 18 19 20
1 ,?08
2 .788 .627
3 ,841 .683 .573
4 .879 .742 ,621 .524
S .901 .780 .6?I .S67 ,482
6 .915 .808 ,720 .611 .522 .444
7 .925 .831 .752 .653 .$65 .482 .405
8 .935 .867 ,780 .496 .605 .527 ,444 ,367
g .946 .SSg ,802 .?26 .645 .$60 ,484 0603 ,329
10 .9S4 .869 0821 .?S4 .685 .399 .522 ,442 ,363 .292
11 .962 .881 ,835 .778 .712 .637 .56_ ,478 ,399 .31o .264
12 ,968 ,893 ,849 .798 .?38 .673 ,599 ,914 ,433 .367 ,288 ,240
13 .972 .905 .861 .819 .760 .698 ,635 ,550 ,468 ,373 ,315 ,262 ,216
14 .976 .915 .873 .83S .780 .722 ,671 ,985 ,S02 .399 ,339 ,286 ,234 .196
15 .978 .923 ,885 .8_I .798 0742 ,696 ,619 ,$34 ,_S ,363 .308 ,2_56 ,212 ,177
16 .982 o929 .89S .865 0813 0760 .72N ,633 .567 .630 ,387 .331 ,272 ,230 .196 ,159
17 ,986 .935 ,905 .881 ,827 .?76 ,760 ,675 ,$99 .474 ,609 ,3S3 ,290 ,24_ .212 ,175 ,141
18 .990 ._2 ,915 .893 .843 .?88 ,?58 ,698 ,631 .698 ,431 .373 ,308 ,262 .228 ,196 ,153 ,127
19 ,994 .946 .925 .905 .859 .802 ,??4 ,716 ,651 ,5ZZ .4$4 ,_93 ,325 .278 ,244 ,210 ,165 ,139 ,11_
20 .996 ._8 .935 .913 ,871 ,817 .788 ,?32 ,671 .544 ,474 ,413 ,341 ,292 ,260 ,226 ,173 ,15| ,123 ,101
21 .998 .930 .942 .923 ,_83 .831 .802 ,768 ,688 ,56_ ,496 .631 .357 ,306 ,274 ,262 ,185 ,161 ,133 ,109
22 1000 .952 .946 .933 .893 .841 .817 ,769 ,706 ,5?Q ,514 0650 0371 ,321 ,288 ,236 0196 ,t71 0143 ,117
23 1,00 *936 ,968 ,940 .901 .851 9831 *772 ,722 ,395 ,526 ,668 ,383 ,333 ,302 ,270 eZ06 ,181 ,151 ,125
26 ".00 .956 ,950 .944 .909 ,837 ,841 ,784 ,734 ,611 ,$60 .486 .399 ,345 ,315 ,286 ,216 ,t92 ,139 ,131
25 I.GO .938 .952 .946 .915 ._63 .869 ,796 ,766 .627 ,552 .498 ,413 ,357 ,32? ,296 0226 ,202 ,147 ,137
26 1,00 .960 ,956 ,948 .919 .869 ,855 ,804 ,?$8 .641 ,S65 ,SlO ,431 ,369 .339 ,308 ,234 ,212 ,175 ,163
2? 1,00 .96Z ,956 .950 .921 ._73 .841 ,_13 ,768 .455 .577 ,520 ,442 ,_83 .3_1 ,321 ,262 ,220 ,183 ,169
28 1,00 ,964 ,938 .952 .923 .875 o867 ,819 ,776 ,66? .S#? .630 ,452 ,401 ,367 0333 ,250 ,228 ,190 ,13S
29 1.00 ._54 .960 0956 .925 ,875 ,811 ,_23 ,784 .679 ,595 0560 ,460 .611 ,383 ,3_P ,2S8 ,236 ,196 ,159
30 1.00 .964 ,962 .956 ,927 .875 ,873 ,831 ,790 .69n ,603 ,546 ,468 ,421 ,399 ,36S ,270 ,244 ,202 ,163
.962 .938 .929 .875 ,873 ,833 ,796 ,?00 ,611 .SS2 ,676 ,429 ,409 ,381 ,282 ,2S6 ,208 ,16731 1,00
32 1.00 .966 ,962 ,960 ,931 0875 ,873 0839 ,802 .708 ,617 ,338 ,482 0638 ,_19 0397 ,296 ,268 0218 01?1
33 1.00 0966 .9_2 .960 .933 .875 .875 ,861 .808 .?16 0623 .565 .488 .466 .62? ,40? .306 .280 .228 *lTg
36 1.00 0964 ,962 ,960 .93_ 0879 ,87_ ,865 ,813 .724 ,627 ,369 ,494 ,652 ,635 ,61? ,319 ,292 ,238 ,188
33 1,00 .4NI_ 0962 .960 ,938 .8TS ,873 ,849 0821 ,737 ,631 ,5?3 ,SO0 ,45w ,_ ,425 ,327 ,30/* ,248 ,196
36 1000 .964 .962 ,960 ,5140 ,8?3 ,875 0851 0827 ,74? .633 ,315 .504 ,464 ,650 ,633 ,335 ,317 ,238 ,20/* *_
37 1000 ,966 0962 ,960 ,962 .A?5 ,8?3 ,A53 ,833 ,75_ ,641 ,577 ,S08 0670 ,656 ,_2 ,_1 ,325 ,268 0212
38 1,00 .9_ .962 .960 .9_ .87S ,875 ,SSS ,837 ,?SN ,641 0319 ,512 ,474 ,462 ,_145 ,367 ,333 0278 ,220
39 1.00 *96* .962 .960 0946 ,8?5 ,87_ ,_S? .841 .76_ ,653 .$81 ,S16 0478 .468 ,45_ ,353 ,339 ,284 ,228
60 1000 .966 0962 ,960 ,948 ,875 ,875 ,899 ,845 ,??0 ,699 ,583 ,S20 ,482 ,472 ,460 ,357 ,365 ,290 ,_36
TOY6L OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 3. 60a. P(W _ tie) | CGNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RIQOS (W# o 46 M/SEC).
BASED ON W4XlNLM MIND SPEEDS IN THE 20--25 KN lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
_R;oo oe KEc_,o,msu_v zgs6 - _cem_ 1963. 357
1970022433-365

cAPE KENNEDY • FLORIDA MARCH
SPEFDS GREATER THAq OP EQUAL TO 030 qPS
PC ( I CONSECuTIVF SUCCESSEs IN J PERIODS )
!
•J 1 Z 3 * 3 6 T 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .STS
2 .633 .494
3 .708 *$36 063_
6 07/*4 0621 .686 .377
S eTTZ .695 .542 .627 .329
6 .792 .712 .399 .4AO ,393 .288
7 .806 .960 .641 .$32 .619 .329 .250
8 .A19 .756 .6?3 .581 .466 .371 ,_90 .212
9 .831 .??n .?00 .623 ,508 .613 .333 ,242 0181
10 .843 .786 .720 .633 .$68 0632 0375 ,276 .208 .197
11 .833 .800 .738 .699 .583 .688 .413 ,306 .236 *190 ,133
" 12 .863 .81_ .738 .702 .607 .522 .430 .333 .266 .206 .1_3 .119
13 .893 .829 0778 .724 .629 .552 .484 .361 .288 ,22A .193 ,131 .103
16 .881 .839 0796 .946 0649 0393 0S18 .387 .310 .248 .1_ 0167 0115 .091
1S .889 .833 .813 .?68 0667 .S93 .348 .613 .333 .266 0210 .163 .129 .103 .079
16 .89T .86S .829 .?86 .683 0613 .391 ,_0 0333 .286 .226 .19S .163 ,117 ,091 ,06?
19 .903 .87? ,863 .806 .906 0629 .393 ,666 ,37? .302 ,238 ,189 ,133 ,131 ,103 ,079 ,034
18 .913 .889 .8S9 .821 .920 .668 0611 ,486 .399 0321 .252 .196 ,161 .161 .113 0091 0063.0d_
19 .919 .901 .871 .839 .736 .663 .62" ,S02 .621 .339 .266 .206 ,169 .144 ,123 ,103 .091 .036 ,038
20 .921 .911 .881 .8SI .766 0679 .669 .518 .638 .337 0280 0216 0177 .137 .129 .111 .079 .063 o066 .030
21 ,923 .919 o891 .863 .?S8 *696 o661 .336 .6S6 .379 ,296 .226 .183 ,169 ,133 ,117 ,083 ,091 ,034 ,038
22 ,925 .921 .899 .873 .790 .?12 .697 ,348 0690 0389 ,308 ,236 o194 .193 0161 .123 ,091 ,O?? .063 ,046
_3 ,92? .923 .901 .883 .780 .?28 .6_ ,$63 0686 .601 ,323 .266 ,202 .181 ,161 ,129 0091 .083 ,069 .036
26 .929 .923 ,903 .891 .788 0764 .710 ,$77 ,/*98 ,611 ,333 ,236 .210 ,190 ,193 0135 ,103 ,089 ,073 ,060
•' 2S 0931 .929 .903 .897 .996 .938 .926 o,g1 .312 .621 0343 0268 .218 .198 .139 .161 .109 .099 .081 .06?
26 0933 .929 .907 .901 .802 0770 0762 ,(DO3 ,326 .631 .331 .280 ,228 ,206 ,163 ,167 ,113 .101 o089 ,093
27 .g3S .931 .909 .903 .808 .?82 .7S6 061S 0340 ._2 .6sg .292 .238 .216 0191 .183 .121 .lOT .093 0079
28 .9_1 .933 0911 .903 ,810 .?g0 ,?68 ,62? ,SSZ .482 ,361 ,302 ,2441 ,226 ,199 ,139 ,129 ,118 ,006 ,08S
29 ._0 .933 .913 .909 .813 .796 .780 .639 .S69 .662 .379 .313 .288 .236 .188 .168 .133 0119 0109 .091
80 ,_Nb2 .938 ,913 0909 .813 .800 .786 0631 ,ST? ,670 ,383 ,323 ,266 .2Aj ,196 ,171 0139 ,123 ,111 ,099
31 .9_ .940 .917 .911 .819 .804 .?92 .663 .389 .698 .391 .333 .296 .236 .206 .1?? .168 0131 .119 ,tO$
32 .068 .062 .921 .913 .819 .808 .7116 .679 .399 .688 .399 .363 .282 .266 .212 .183 .181 .189 .123 .109
$8 .932 .I_4 .929 .919 .821 .813 .800 .688 .609 .696 0609 .338 ,230 0292 .220 .190 .199 .163 .129 ,11S
• 936 .q_6 0929 0921 .828 .817 0806 .698 .619 .302 0613 0_3 ._8 .280 .226 .196 .163 .169 .189 .121
33 0_0 oN 0933 *923 0829 0819 0808 0708 0629 .910 .623 .3n 0306 0088 0282 0202 .169 .183 .161 ,199
•" "_ 36 ._66 .990 .938 .929 .839 .821 .813 ,918 .639 .318 0681 .JiG 0813 0_6 ,2_J 0206 .ITS .161 ,16? .133
:_ 39 *_8 e'S2 0_2 *933 .839 0883 0813 .?26 .663 .926 .440 0393 .US .306 .|_0810 .181 .169 .193 e199
38 .992 ._ ._6 .908 .861 .828 .819 09_ 0631 o934 ._8 ._09 0331 .313 .230 0|16 .108 .193 0199 o144
• _ 0996 o,S6 0980 .t_2 0868 .U? 0819 09_0 0639 .360 .6_6 .611 0339 ._1 .2S6 0t18 ,190 ,199 ,108 0151
60 .080 ._J8 .93_ .t_6 .04_ .8_ ,Ul .94J .663 .S_6 .44_ .619 .34? *_ otl_ 02:2 ,196 ,103 ,1?1 ,119
TO?EL O_IILq_VA_IONS696
TABLE 3. Gd_. PN_ Ida) I CONSECUTIVE LNNK_ N|TIF..S IN J PENIGO$ ale 080 NJ_[C).
/_ 8ASI[D ON IMXI_UN MIND Slq[E0$ IN THE 10-1J _ LA_I_ _ ¢_8 ICllgIEOY, FI._IDA.
_, mtcu w m:_ ,_mu,tw 1936- O[¢tNm'i_._. 3_9
]970022433-367
CAPE KENNEDY . PJ ORIOA NARCIt4
5PEFDS GREA?I[R THAN OR EQuA_ TO OSO .4P$
P ¢ I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J l Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Z0
1 .$75
2 .6SS .494
3 .?08 .589 .631
4 .766 .639 .326 .377
S .??2 *?00 .621 .6?2 .325)
6 .?5)2 ,738 .633 .S?I .421 .288
? 0806 .?60 .702 .613 .330 .3953 .230
8 .81g .??4 0734 .665) .565) .SOO ,341 .212
5) .831 *?86 .?_ .704 .6153 .S38 ,4?2 ,296 ,18 t
10 .863 0800 ,?TO .930 .65S .S531 ,508 .43S ,260 .137
21 0835 .$15 .?84 .?48 .681 .633 ,S60 ,492 ,399 .228 ,13S
12 .86S .8253 0800 .766 .65)8 .663 .609 0526 .638 .365 .1538 011?
3[3 .873 .8h3 ,813 0780 .914 .683[ .663 oS?S 069_ 035)5) e331 o173 o103
314 08gi .iS? .829 .?5)6 .728 0700 o661 ,619 ,5/*6 ,652 .36 t ,$06 ,3[SS .091
13 o8853 .844 .863 .813 0940 .916 ,683 0633 ,_1)9 0306 ,613 0337 0298 0161 ,079
3[6 085)7 .883[ .859 .831 .?S6 ,75P6 0706 ,639 ,611 0360 ,666 .389 ,313 o236 oiL2? ,067
3[? .5305 *893[ ,891 .863 .7?2 .960 .?3[6 *688 0653 ,383[ 0326 ,633 0367 0288 o230 ,113 ,Os4
118 093[3 .8_J_ ,883 08S? ,?82 .938 ,?SO ,902 0639 .603 ,S/A* ,698 .607 ,347 ,262 ,2]LO ,Os)S .046
3[5) *929 .9053 .893 .895 .794 .??0 o746 ,?20 ,6?3[ .633 ,39| ,322 ,470 ,383 ,323 ,2_ ,183 *083 ,038
EO .5321 .5319 ,905 .883 ,813 .Tilt ,?Sit 0938 ,696 e663 ,603 ,362 06_ 0_8 03S? ,308 0220 ,161 ,073 0030
23[ .923 .93[9 .9313 .85)5) .823 ,804 0968 ,930 ,912 0663 0613 0975) 0312 ,6?2 ,623 ,339 ,itS0 ,298 0163 ,063
22 .g2S .921 ,919 .5311 ,839 ,it1? ,992 ,?60 ,?26 .681 ,63? ,393 ,S42 0_2 .448 ,603 0329 ,it?it o183 olit9
23 .,929 .923 *93[5) 05)23 .,itSl .839 ,808 *?Sit ,?$2 0446 ,6S3 ,619 ,338 ,320 ,dl46 ,6119 ,383 ,296 e21_ 0169
26 6925) .5)23 o5321 .531? ,833 .8_J) ,8117 0798 .,7S6 0702 ,669 0639 ,389 ,338 0442 0446 0607 ,363 ,286 ,itSit
28 ,933[ .929 ,Sit3 .93[5) ,839 ,itS3 ,86? ,823[ ,966 ,?22 ,681 0631 ,6OS ,3?3[ ,310 ,668 ,6113 ,_? 0331 ,2T2
26 .933 ,9253 0923 ,981 ,839 .8SS ,833[ ,863 ,75)0 ,938 ,?00 ,66? ,619 ,_3[ 0S43 ,440 0638 ,_03 ,37? 0333
,938 .933[ .92? ,983 ,861 .83T ,893 ,84_. o881 ,?S6 ,910 ,683 0639 ,603 0363 ,3it6 **P38 ,613 ,393 ,36S
: 118 ,938 .5333 *q_5) .5)83 o863 ,839 0833 0831 o829 ,?90 ,928 0696 0639 ,6_? ,ST? o_8 o696 ,4_9 o601 e383
29 0940 .933 ,931 ,5)8? ,1163 ,861 ,899 ,833 ,851 .804 ,?66 ,T10 ,669 ,661 ,601 0§63 ,920 ,662 o619 0991
J0 .9441 ,958 0933 0989 ,869 ,863 0899 ,813 o135 0808 ,9530 ,9_ ,683 ,693 ,613 o389 ,338 0444 ,448 0409
33[ 0946 .9443 ,939 0931 .369 ,86S e861 e859 e8dbl 0813 0?90 ,77it e?|8 066? e6it3 091H) o967 oS06 o468 e/_J3
: 32 .968 oN ,938 ,939 ,it?l .86? 0869 0839 0849 ,8itl ?_6 ,?86 ,946 01q34 ,63T ,611 o9_J 03443 0_i8 e4dkb .
: 33 ,93it o966 0944) 0933 ,873 ,869 o869 ,061 o831 .8253 *813 ,796 0?66 073it 067J *6113 0985 0S44J *Sit6 06T8
_. J6 .9J6 ,946 ,94_ *9J8 08_i ,8T1 e869 o869 o833 0839 DOlt1 0806 ,T/4 ,?Sit ,?06 *699 ,39S o398 oilit oS0e
$8 *360 *944 01i44 0960 ,89I ,879 0869 0869 ,iS9 0861 ,Sitl o818 0986 oT60 oTtO eMI0 o6Jq) ,S69 ,S6it o816 ii
36 .986 ,898 0946 0t_4 087S 089I 08" .869 0863 oil? oOn ,819 ,6OZ ,"it o_J8 .916 o6H o601 .Hit 09'6
_" $7 0968 ,SSI 0968 0944 08_i ,iTS oS_l ,iTS 0869 0899 0038 0_3 0808 o_lJit 0744 ,Tit6 06_ ,Sit? ,I83 o836 ._
_+ 98 .YI_t .996,930 o_ ,l_ ,8T9 oils ,O_ ,ITS o8S9 0841 ,819 ,811 01_1_80990 on_ 0910 0661 ,60_r oM$ _-_+
_'_ N ,9T6 0_6 o_Jit oSf14J o898 eiT9 DoT8 olTS o873 DOT1 o84_ *lIT o819 0004 eT/_ oT60 oT16 0601 o641 ,S0? _
44) .NO ._18 ,93_ ,IPJ0 .STS 081r0 08_1 0815 oS_l oOT1 0898 ,1_1 0091 0808 01_1 0T64 0T44 0690 ,663 ,6_1
TNiLI[ l, I,b* PN _ llO) I UMMCH NTUNITIES IN J PSltl_0_ (NO , 80 N_I¢), '_
I H NI ilI I N N _II N _S I M _0 FI_IIIIA, "
_I_ _ I I 1906 - NI I_. !_*._
360
1970022433-368
cAPE KENNEDY . FLONIDA MARCH
SI_FDS GqI£iTER THAN OR FOUAL TO 055 MRS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE _U_CESSES IN J PERrOOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,633
2 .536 .331
3 .613 .601 .260
6 .671 .676 .319 .Z02
5 .714 .536 ,379 .244 .161
6 .?62 .509 .442 .288 .198 .129
? .766 .629 .490 .333 .23_ .|61 .099
0 .786 .657 ,528 .375 .274 .196 ,12S ,0?5
9 .?98 .683 .558 .411 .310 .230 .153 .093 ,058
t0 .610 .706 .563 .660 .347 .262 ,181 o_13 .071 .04_
11 ,825 .?26 ,603 .664 .3?9 .296 o208 ,133 ,085 ,05_ ,040
II .839 .148 .623 .466 .405 ,323 ,234 ,151 ,099 +067 .066 .034
13 ,869 ,768 .663 .508 ,427 .353 ,260 ,169 ,111 ,077 ,094 .0_0 ,028
16 .859 .786 .663 .532 .650 .375 .286 .188 ,123 .005 ,063 .066 ,03** 0022
IS 08?1 .802 ,681 0556 .472 .393 o313 ,206 0135 .093 ,069 0052 ,060 ,026 0018
16 .001 .821 0698 .573 ._ .613 .335 .226 .167 ,101 ,073 0056 ,0/*6 0030 .022 .016
17 ,891 .837 o716 ,593 .514 .431 03S3 0242 ,159 0109 ,081 ,060 ,050 ,036 ,026 *018 0010
18 .90! .84_1 ,?_ .611 .532 .630 ,371 ,256 ,171 ell? ,007 ,065 ,056 o036 ,030 0022 ,012 ,008
,.' 19 .911 .861 .730 .629 .5qO .466 .389 .270 ,181 .125 .093 .069 ,058 .038 ,052 *026 0016 0010 ,006
20 .915 .8?3 .762 .667 .869 .680 0607 .286 ,192 0131 ,099 ,073 ,063 0060 ,034* ,028 .016.0IZ ,008 ,006
21 0919 ,801 ,??6 .663 ,587 .694 0423 *290 0202 ,13_ ,103 ,077 *06? ,062 ,036 ,030 ,018 ,016 0010 0006
22 .021 .887 .?86 .6?? .605 o308 ,630 0313 o212 ,143 .107 ,079 o071 .0_6 ,038 ,032 ,020 .016 .012 ,000"
23 ,923 *893 0798 .692 .621 .522 .690 ,323 ,222 .169 ,I11 .081 0013 ,046 ,040 ,036 0022 .018 ,014 0010
• 26 .923 .897 0806 .70+ 0633 0536 ,662 ,339 ,232 ,155 ,113 .003 ,079 ,048 ,062 ,036 ,026 ,020 o016 0012
• " 29 ,92? .901 .019 .716 .669 +_50 ,4?4 .343 ,260 .161 .121 .089 ,07? .030 .044 ,038 ,026 .022 ,018 .016
26 .929 .903 0827 0726 .663 0563 0686 o331 .268 ,167 0127 ,0|9 ,079 o092 0046 0060 ,028 0026 0020 o016
3_ 27 .931 .RO41 o833 ,?36 ,677 ,579 0690 ,359 ,256 0273 ,133 ,Cm)3 ,083 o056 ,048 ,062 ,030 ,026 0022 0010
_*_.i 28 0933 ,911 0861 ,166 ,692 ,587 0306 ,365 o266 ,119 ,161 0091 ,081 ,036 0050 ,046 0032 0020 0026 0020
29 ,933 ,913 036? ,756 ,?06 ,599 ,_16 ,371 02?2 ,188 ,161 ,103 ,091 ,050 0052 ,0+6 0034 ,030 0026 ,022
30 0938 .019 0849 .761 0718 o611 ,328 ,377.,278 0192 0133 .109 00_1 ,060 0084 ,040 ,036 ,03_ o028 .026
_/ 31 .960 0917 ,0Sl .170 0?30 .623 o338 .313 0186 ,198 ,199 ,113 0103 ,068 0056 ,090 0031 .034 0030 ,026 +"
_' 92 oi346 .010 o893 ,776 0762 0633 ,368 .389 ,290 ,206 ,169 ,II? ,109 ,069 ,060 o052 0060 ,036 0052 0028
33 0944 0_21 0335 o111 0752 066? o398 0399 0296 ,210 ,171 o121 o113 o073 o063 o056 0061 0033 ,036 0030
_,o 36 o992 0029 0899 e?ii .760 o639 ,SiS 0601 0302 0216 0171 .lZS 0117 0017 ,069 0060 ,046 ,040 0036 0032
%
_! $S 0056 0020 .008 ,?_ 0?68 .671 0979 ,607 o300 .222 ,183 0119 o121 007_ _073 o069 0080 ,046 o030 0034 +!
_. U .080 .035 ,OS9 ,996 07_ .611 ,Sit ,613 0319 ,Ill ,1S0 .193 ,123 ,081 0079 ,069 ,086 ,040 o061 ,036 ++
_+++
• _ 3? .S6Q 00M 0889 0701 0981 0691 o399 ,619 ,319 0133 0196 ,137 o119 0083 ,079 ,093 0081 o081 00_6 0060 +
38 0968o_1 0859el00 o716.?00 06090629.323 ,l+O 0J02o1610133cOOS0001o017.063 .086 o0500044 _
0631.U? o1'4 .108 01690137008?0083.0_ 00,? 0080oOS*.O*O
39 oOR_ o?_0 o_0 o617 |
14) .9_6 0090 0159 o106 0_II+ ,?16 ,113 ,6111 o331 0191 ,116 o160 0161 ,010 000S ,081 ,071 o063 00111 ,031 i}' +
TAIL[ 3. ?.b PlV > Vo) I COlMCUlrlV_ LAUHCH aqIOIITUNITIES IN J PIIII_O_ lifo .* M NOSE¢).
MIIO ON PlAXIMIII IflNO IPlIOS IN THE 10-10 I01 LAY811 OVlUI CAPl KEIIIOY, IrLONIIM.
Ruse, oF nscato.jmm_rr 3956- o_cemu 1963. 361
1970022433-369
CAPF KENNEDY . FLOQ10A vAD(H
SPEFDS Gg_IT[_ T_AN O_ F_[.A[ TO CSS MPS
P i ! StiCCESSES I_1 d PFq!n0, )
I
J | 2 3 4 5 6 7 _ 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .433
2 ._36 .331
3 .613 .479 .2_0
4 .671 .512 .357 .Z02
5 .116 .577 .444 .290 .I_1
6 .767 .629 .S08 .361 .242 .129
7 .?66 .661 .J63 .4_2 ._29 .206 .099
8 .786 .692 ,599 .504 .399 .290 .165 .075
9 *799 .722 .631 .542 .454 .3_3 .256 .129 ,058
I0 .810 .746 .6&t ._?t .698 .403 .315 .220 ,In| .046
11 ._29 .?62 .688 ,611 ._6P .4_ ,36_ ._74 .tq! .0_ .040
12 .839 .778 .710 .637 ._69 .678 ,407 .325 .226 .15_ .071 .034
13 ._49 .796 .726 .6_3 .601 .516 .442 ._67 .Z76 .!97 .l_| .060 .028
16 .859 .813 ,764 .679 .629 .596 ,48n ,_99 ,317 .26_ .l_S ,II1 .052 ,022
1S ,871 .627 .758 .?00 ._47 .587 ,522 0438 .392 ._t_ ._0 .143 .097,0_Z ,018
16 .881 .843 0772 .714 .671 .605 ,5_? .4_ ._87 ._G_ ,_48 olOt ._29 ,083 .032 0014
17 .891 .855 0788 .73_ .688 ._31 ._) ,_1_ ,431 ._4y .27_ .Z60 .163 .113 ,067 ,024 ,010
18 .901 .867 ,?98 .746 .708 0649 .99? .536 ,468 .379 ,317 .252 ,196 ,_45 ._99 ,052 ,014 .008
19 .911 ._77 ,810 .Y56 .72_ ._7" _613 0563 ,490 .400 ,347 ,294 .226 .167 ._3_ ,087 .03Z .010 ,006
20 .915 .891 .819 .770 .734 .698 .693 .579 ,522 ,42_ .381 ,323 .2?2 ,186 01_? .125 .063 ,022 ,008 0006
21 ,919 ,_97 .833 .?80 .74_ .?10 .66? .6_5 .536 ,462 .601 395 .Z94 ,Z_9 +_ .167 .I03 ,048 0016 .006
22 .921 ._01 .863 .?96 .760 .?_ ,68_ .631 ,563 ._80 ,638 .373 ,3Z? ,268 .2'_ -._71 ,123 ,087 ,0_0 ,01Z
23 ,923 .903 .869 .810 .?78 • +_ .TOO ,649 ,589 ,SO_ ,6q6 .409 ,339 0282 ,2_ ,208 .153 .107 ,077 .036
26 ,92S ,905 ,833 ,819 ,796 .75_ .716 ,663 ,613 .S3Z .686 .631 ,3F? ,297 _._" 0222 ,190 ,137 ,097 ,069
25 .927 090? ,857 .82? 0804 .??_ ,?36 ,679 ,629 ._6 .5_6 0462 0389 ,3:- .:_ ,258 .200 ,I77 ,127 *089
_6 ,929 ,901 .857 .835 .813 .78_ .'52 0702 ,643 .579 ,528 048_ ,421 ._ , .;_6 .268 .234 ,188 ,171 ,119
Z? .931 .911 .837 ._37 .825 .790 ,76_ .?18 .669 .591 .566 ._0_ ._ .''_ ._21 ,2?6 ,260 .216 ,183 ,163
_8 ,933 ,_13 ,857 .839 .829 ,806 .?76 .73_ ._5 .619 ,S6G ._Z6 ..;_ . _-'_ ,361 ,302 ,236 ,230 ,210 0=?9
_9 ,935 .913 ,85? .861 .8_I 0N13 ,792 ,746 ,?GO .633 .319 .$46 .4;_ 0-_ ,365 ,317 ,280 ,238 ,222 0_04 *
30 .938 0917 ,8S? .86_ ,83_ ,81? 0802 *?82 ,716 ._S ,_3 o16_ ,320 ,_56 ,391 ,333 ,2q_ ,260 ,2_ ,_14
31 ,I_0 .SI_ ,85? .465 ,839 ,621 ,806 ,??6 ,730 .667 ,607 ,S?_ .940 ,686 06Z1 ,3S3 0308 ,274 ,250 ,_30
3_ ._4 .1_1 ,857 .867 ,837 ,825 0810 ,704 07S2 ,69_ ,621 ,S87 ,_68 ,910 ,436 ,377 ,321 *_9_ ,260 ,_Sl
33 ,_8 ,925 ,837 .169 ,839 ,829 ,81b *790 07S8 ,?ln ,653 ,$91 0538 ,3Z4 ,650 ,413 ,331 ,306 ,216 ,ZSO
.9S2 .329 ,8S9 .851 ,861 .03| .121 0716 ,764 ,726 ,677 ,621 ,S&? ,838 ,696 ,4_4 ,363 ,3_9 ,2_2 ,_66
3S ,9$1 *13J ,861 ,833 ,863 .833 ,823 ,80_ ,??_ ,136 ,618 ,633 *$91 ,*SO ,_12 066_ ,393 ,_49 ,300 e/it
• 560 *938 e163 0835 086? 0835 08_ ,806 ,716 .164 ,696 .660 0617 0375 0526 0616 060_ 0311 *_9 ,_S_
37 ,966 ,_6_ 0865 08_$ ,869 ,837 ,827 *808 ,781 ,760 ,?06 ,67? ,637 ,$_$ ,5$0 ,SO0 ,631 *$11 ,$61 ,3_3
31 .968 .966 0167 .85§ .851 .141 ,8_9 0810 ,79_ .?66 .724 .61i ,t_$ .61_ .S_9 ,S_ ,636 ,397 03_1 *J33
_ *97_ ,910 ,161 ,SSS ,8_1 0865 ,033 *8_3 ,791 ,77_ ,7_0 ,?08 ,6SS ,6_7 ,S_J 89)8 ,670 ,6_1 *J61 0_ +_
60 .t96 .1_ ,l?l .lSS ,lSl .165 ,139 0119 ,911 .796 ,931 o?14 ,675 ,630 ,60+ ,571 ,386 ,440 ,177 ,)S3 '
TOTAL OIISlPlVITIOIIS 6_ +_
+
tMLE +. 7.b. PCl -• IdOl I LAUNCH (NIgCitTUNITIIS ;N J Iq[1100$ life -- O0 I_MC).
IASlD ON ._IilM MIND _ IN 1NI 10-11 IX LAM MR ¢/MJl i_g_OY, FL_NIDA. +
PIRiO00_ il¢_lO J6NU_NY 1916 - O£¢EMOIN 196_. o+
362 +_+
]970022433-370
_APF KENNEDY , FLQNIDA HARCH
SPEFOS GNEATEN THAN 9R EQUAL TO 060 MPS
PC ! ! CONSECUTIVF SUCCESSES 1k J PERIODS )
I
J | Z 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 IZ 12 13 16 IS 16 11 21 19 ZO
1 .319
2 ,61g ,220
3 .694 .288 .ISS
6 .552 .353 0188 .127
S 0603 .&13 .218 .151 .107
6 .639 .464 ,252 .ITS .129 .087
? .66? .S08 .284 .202 .IS! .107 ,069
8 ._94 .$40 ,315 .226 .l?S .127 ,083 ,036
9 .?22 .$69 .341 .2_0 .198 .149 ,097 ,06? ,048
10 .730 .t93 .36t .272 .220 .169 .113 ,017 ,054 .042
11 ,?SO .617 ,389 .292 .240 *190 .127 *089 ,060 ,04_ ,036
12 .770 .641 .411 .310 .260 .208 ,161 ,099 ,06? .054 .042 .030
13 ,?88 .663 ,433 .329 .??8 .226 .lSS .109 ,071 .060 .048 .C36 ,024
14 .802 .661 .434 .367 .296 .?46 ,169 ,119 .073 ,06t ,0S4 ,062 +028 ,020
1$ ,817 .?00 ,472 .361 .310 *260 ,153 ,129 ,0?9 ,069,0S_ .068 ,03? ,024 ,016
16 .829 ,720 ,488 .373 .32S .2?4 ,198 ,139 .083 .073 ,0_3 ,032 ,036 ,028 ,020 ,012
17 .841 .?40 ,306 .387 .337 .286 0212 ,I_9 ,OR? .077 .067 0056 ,038 .032 ,024 ,016.00S
18 .833 .760 .$24 .401 .349 .298 .226 ,IS9 ,092 .081 .071 .060 ,040 ,036 ,028 ,020 ,010 .006
I_ .869 ,?78 .S40 .41S .361 .308 ,236 ,167 ,093 ,081.0?S .063 ,032 .J36 ,030 .024 .012.00A ,004
20 .873 .?96 ,536 .429 .373 .3_I ,248 ,1?$ ,097 ,0SO ,079 ,069 ,0:*4 ,038 ,032 ,026 _014 ,010 ,006 ,002
21 ,881 .811 .573 .4_4 .38_ .331 ,260 ,283 ,099 ,091 ,003 .873 ,046 ,060 ,034 ,028 ,016 .012 ,008 ,006
22 .88? .831 ,SRg .438 .397 .341 ,2?2 ,194 ,101 ,09t .083 ,0?7,0db8 ,062 ,036 ,030 ,018 ,014 ,0|0 ,006
23 ,893 .143 ,601 .472 ,609 .33! ,284 ,202 ,lOS .09_ ,087 ,079,0SO 0064 ,038 ,032 0020 ,016 ,012 ,008
24 .899 ,853 ,621 .486 .421 .361 ,296 ,210 ,109 ,09q .089 ,081 ,0_2 .046 ,040 ,034 ,022 ,018 0014 ,010
2S ,903 ,863 ,63? .$00 ,433 .371 ,308 ,218 ,113 .10t ,Oq3 ,083 ,034 ,048 ,042 ,036 ,024 ,020 ,016 ,012
26 .909 .871 .6_3 .314 ,446 .38| 0321 ,226 ,117 .tOT ,OS? ,fiE? .016,0SO ,046 ,033 0026 0022 ,018 ,014
2? .913 .879 ._9 ,52_ ,4S8 0391 033! ,236 ,121 ,ll_ ,101 oOSl ,033 ,0S2 ,046 ,040 ,028 .026 ,020 ,016
20 .gl? o885 .683 .S42 04?0 .401 0341 ,242 ,123 .117 ,107 ,095 ,060 .054 ,048 ,_42 ,030 ,026 ,022 0018
29 .919 .8",: .?02 .SS6 .4R2 ._11 ,33! .248 0129 ,12! ,113 .101 ,063 o056 .030 .044 .032 .02_ .024 0020 ,_
30 .q21 .893 .714 .371 .494 .421 .361 ,254 ,133 .12q .11T .107 0067 ,038 0032 0046 ,03_ ,030 ,026 ,022
31 .923 0899 ,726 .183 .106 .431 0372 ,260 .137 .12_ ,121 ,113 .071 ,O63 .054 0060 +036 .032 ,020 ,02_
33 .92$ .q03 ,730 .$S? ._18 .442 0381 ._66 0141 013q .175 .117 .0?S .06? .0S8 60_ 0038 0034 ,030 0026 _
33 ,92_ ._07 ,?_0 .609 ,_30 .4S2 03_1 .272 ,145 ,Y3? .129 ,121 .079 ,071 .063 +0S4 ,04_ ,036 00_2 ,020 "_
34 ,933 .Sll ,760 ,621 .$40 .462 0_01 ,2?8 ,143 ,141 ,133 .123 ,081,0?S ,06_ ,038 ,046 ,038 0034 ,030 +_
3S ,_38 *_13 ,766 ,633 ,t_0 .472 ,411 .286 ,133 ,16q ,137 ,12_ ,0_3 ,079 .071 ,063 ,0_8 ,042 ,036 ,032 _
36 .942 0_I_ ,?72 0663 ,S60 ,480 ,421 ,290 ,1S? ,14_ ,141 0133 ,085 ,081,0?S ,06? ,032 ,n66 ,040 ,036 '_
3? .366 ,_3 ,??8 .653 ,143 .488 ,431 ,296 ,161 ,IS3 ,14S ,137,0q? ,003 ,079 ,0?1 ,056,0SO ,044 ,036
38 .950 ,S27 0706 ,663 ,177 ,4g4 ,442 ,302 ,163 ,157 0161 0141 ,081 ,06_ e011,0?S ,060 ,054 ,048 ,030
39 ,9S4 .331 ,?90 .673 ,$81 ,SO0 ,430 ,308 ,169 ,16! ,183 ,145 ,001 ,00" .On3 *079 006S ,OSO ,052 0040
40 .9S8 .03S ,?96 .683 .103 .SO6 ,4S$ ,315 ,173 ,161 ,IS? .14e .013 ,00+ ,08S .011 ,069 .043 .036 ,062 '
?O?AL 08SEIVATIONS 4_6
TAPI.I[ _, 8,#, Pet _ W*_'| I CGNSI[CUT|VI[ LAUNCH 0PP_TUN|?IES IN J PI[RIG¢_ ¢_ - 60 NPJI[C),
BASED ON N_tlI4UN HINO $1q[[D$ IN TIH[ 10013 Itm LAYER OVI[R CAP[ KI[NNI[DYe FLORIDA.




CAPE KENNEDY, FLORfOA MARCH
SPEEDSG_EATE_ THANOR EQUALTO 065 MPS
PC ! ! CONSECUTIVESUCCESSESIN J PERIODS )
Z
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 1? 18 19 ZO
I .202
2 .270 .133
3 .327 .179 *093
6 .377 .226 0117 .071
S .423 .264 .161 .083 .038
6 .472 ,304 .165 .095 .071 .066
7 .508 *339 .188 .107 .083 .056 .036
8 .560 .373 .208 .119 .093 .067 .G46 *026
9 .571 .603 .226 .129 .107 .0?7 ,086 ,034 0018
10 0S93 .433 .2_6 0139 .117 .087 ,06? .042 .022 .016
11 .617 .662 .264 .147 .127 .093 .0?7.0SO .026 .018 .010
. 12 .639 .492 .282 .153 .237 .103 .088 ,088 .030 .022 ,012 .008
13 .661 .822 0300 .162 0163 .111 0093 0063 .036 .026 .016 0010 ,006
16 .683 .350 .319 .167 0153 .119 .101 ,071 .036 .030 .016 ,012 .008 .006
15 .704 o879 .337 .173 .159 .127 ,109 ,0?? ,038 ,032 .018 ,014 .010 ,006 .002
16 0726 .603 .3SS .179 .168 .13S .117 ,083 .040 .034 .018 .016 .012 ,008 .006 0000
17 0768 *629 .373 0188 .171 .163 ,123 0089 .0_2 ,036 0018 .016 0014 0010 0006 .000 ,000
18 .?68 .667 .389 .192 .1?? .131 .133 .09S .064 ,038 .018 .016 .014 e012 .008 .000 ,000 .000
19 ,786 *669 .403 .198 .183 *139 .141 0101 ,0_6 .040 .018 0016 .014 .012 .010 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .802 .690 .617 .202 .190 .167 .149 ,107 .0_8 .042 .018 .026 ,016 ,012 .010 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 ,817 o708 .431 .206 .196 .175 .151 .113.0SO .0_ 0018 ,016 ,014 .012 .010 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
22 .829 .?26 ***44 .210 .200 .183 .163 ,119 .052 .046 ,018 ,016 ,016 ,012 .010 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 ,861 .742 0636 .216 ,204 .192 ,169 ,123 .0S_ .048 ,018 .016 ,014 ,012 ,010 0000 ,0O0 ,000 ,000 0000
26 .831 .?S6 ,468 .218 .208 .198 ,175 ,127 ,036 ,050 ,018 .016 0016 ,012 ,010 ,000 .0_0 .000 ,000 ,000
25 .861 .?66 ,480 .222 .212 .202 .181 ,131 .058 .032 .018 .016 0014 0012 ,010 ,000 ,0d0 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .869 .776 0692 .226 ,218 ,206 ,185 .135 .060 ,054 ,018 0016 ,016 ,012 o010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
- . - _. 2? .8?? .786 ,304 .230 .222 .212 ,188 *139 ,063 .036 .018 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._" 28 .88S 0796 .516 .236 .226 .218 .190 ,141 ,065 .058 ,018 ,016 ,016 ,012 .010 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
29 0891 .806 .518 .238 .230 *222 ,192 .161 ,067 .060 ,018 .016 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 30 .895 .81? ,338 ,262 .236 0126 ,194 ,141 ,069 ,063 .018 .016 ,016 ,011 .010 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 .899 .827 .S68 .246 .238 .230 ,196 ,141 ,0?I .065 .018 ,016 ,016 ,012 .010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .903 .83? .5S8 .250 .242 .236 .198 ,141 ,0?3 0U67 0018 .016 ,016 ,012 ,010 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000
.,_._ 33 ,907 .86? 0569 .236 .266 .238 ,200 0141 ,073 .069 ,016 ,016 0016 0012 0010 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000
36 .911 .853 .579 0238 .250 .242 .202 ,141 ,077 ,071 ,018 .016 .016 .012 .010 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_! 3S *913 *863 .587 .262 0256 0248 ,204 .141 .019 .013 .018 ,016 ,016 .012 .010 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 _'
36 .919 .871 .593 .266 .258 .2S0 .206 ,161 ,081.0?S ,018 .016 ,014 .012 .010 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
i 3? ,923 .8?9 ,603 .266 ,260 .236 ,208 ,141 ,083 ,077 ,018 ,016 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
•_ 38 .92? .88? ,611 0268 .2_ .256 ,210 ,141 ,085 ,079 ,018 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,931 ,898 ,617 ._?0 ,264 ,238 ,210 ,141 ,087 ,081 ,018 ,016 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_* 4_ ,933 .901 06_3 .272 .266 ,260 ,210 ,141 ,089 ,083 ,018 0016 o014 0012 0010 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
I TOTAL08SERVA?IONS496
TABLE 3. 9.a. P(N_ rio) I ¢GNSECUTIVELAUNCHGPPQRTUNITIESIN J PI[RIQOS (Hit. ,66 N/SI[C).
Ib4SEDON NMXDIUNNIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 lAYER OVERCAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIGO CF NECQN)JANUARY1996 - DI[¢EN_R 1963, 365
1970022433-373
TABLE 3. 9.b. P¢tf _> tie) 1 LAUNCH 0PPORIUN|T|ES IN J PERIOOS (tlo - 65 M/SEC).
BASED ON NJ4XINU)I MIND SPEEDS |N THE 10-19 KN LAYER OVER CAPE I_[NNEDY, ELOR|DA.
366 mxm Olr RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEMBER 2963,
1970022433-374
CAPE KENNEDY • FLORTDA MARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR E_UAL TO 070 MPS
PC ( ! COR3ECuT_VE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .13T
2 .192 .083
3 ,236 .113 .052
4 .274 .145 .071 .034
S .313 .I?I .089 .044 .024
6 .347 .196 .I07 .054 .032 .016
T ._75 .220 .125 .0_$ .Oa_ .020 ,012
8 .405 .242 .143 .075 .0_8 ,U24 .016 ,008
9 ,433 .264 .161 .085 .0_ .028 .020 .010 .006
10 .456 .284 ,179 ,095 ._65 ,_32 ,024 ,012 ,008 ,004
11 ,478 .302 ,198 .105 .Ot_ .0_6 .028 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,002
12 .496 .323 .212 .115 .081 .040 ,032 •016 0012,00R ,004 ,000
13 .514 .343 .22_ .123 .009 .044 ,036 ,018 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
14 .532 .361 ,236 .129 .095 .048 .040 ,020 ,016 ,012 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000
15 .548 .3?9 .248 .13_ ,I0:,050 .044 ,022 .018 .014 ,010 .000 .000 0000 ,000
16 .567 .39? .260 .141 ,|0? .052 ,046 ,02,..020 .0:_ .012 .000 .000.000 .000 .000
17 .585 .411 ,272 .147 .113 .054 ,048 .024 .022 .01R .014 ,000,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,DO0
18 .601 .425 .286 .153 .119 .056 ,050 .02A .022 .02n .016 .000 .000 ._00 .000 0000 ,000 .DO0
19 ,617 .440 .298 .161 ,125 .058 .052 .026 .022 .020 ,018 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,633 ,452 ,310 ,169 ,133 .060 _0S_ 0024 0022 ,02_ ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,649 ,464 .321 .175 .141 .0_3 ,056 .024 .022 .020 .018 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 ,DO0.000 .000 .000
22 .665 .476 .329 .181 ,149 .065 0058 ,024 .022 .02n .018 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .DO0 .000 .000 ,000
23 ,679 .488 ,337 .188 ,155 .067 ,060 0024 ,022 .020 ,018 0000 ,_OO ,000 ,OOO 0000 ,000,000 ,000 0000
24 .694 .500 ,345 ,194 ,161 .069 ,063 ,026 ,022 .020 ,018 0000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 0000,000
25 .?06 .512 *353 ,200 ,167 ,011 ,065 ,024 ,022 e020 ,018 ,00_ ,OOO 0000 ,000,000 ,DO0,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,714 .524 .361 .206 .173 .073 .067 .024 .022 .020 .018 .000 .000 .000 .DO0 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,DO0
27 ,?22 ,536 ,369 .212 ,179 ,075 ,069 ,024 ,022 ,02_ ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .730 .546 .377 .218 .]85 .077 ,071 .024 .022.0Zn .018.000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ._
29 ,738 .556 ,385 .22_ .192 .079 0073 ,024 .022 .02_ .018.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 _
30 .746 ,567 .393 ,230 .198 .081 ,07_ .026 0022 .OZq .018 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .ODD ,OOO ,000 .000 .000
31 .?50 .SET .401 .236 .204 .063 .077 ,024 0022 ,020 .018 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 0000.000 ,000 ,000
32 .756 0587 .409 .240 .210 .085 .079 0024 .022 .020 .018.000 .000.000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
33 .?60 *$95 0419 .244 0216 .08? ,081 .024 0022 .020 0018.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 *000 cO00 *_
36 .764 ,603 ,429 ,248 ,222 ,089 ,083 ,026 ,022,02fl ,018 •000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,OOO 0000 ,000 ,000
35 ,768 0611 ,438 ,252 ,228 ,091 ,085 ,024 ,022 ,q20 ,018 ,000 ,000,000 ,DO0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .?72 ,617 ,446 ,256 ,234 0093 1080 0026 0022 ,02n ,018 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 000_ ,_O 0000 ,OOO ,000
3? ,T?_ .623 0452 .260 ,260.0q5 008q 0024 ,022 ,02_ .918 .000 0000 .000 ,DO0 0000 .DO0 ,000 0000 0000
38 .TSO 062q ,458 ,262 .246 .09? ,091 ,_26 0022 ,02n .018 0000 ,000 .000 ,O0_ ,000 0000 .000 .DO0 .000
3q .786 .635 0464 .264 .250.0q9 .093 ,0_4 .022 ._2_ ,018 ,0_0 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .OOO .900 .DO0 ,000
60 ,?86 .639 0470 .266 .254 .101,0q5 0026 .022 .02n ,018.00fl ,000 ._00.0_O ,000 ,OOO ,000 .000 ,000
TOTAL _85FRVATIONS 496
TABLE 3,10*&* P(M _ )/_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPP(]RTIMITIES IN J PERIODS (I_1. - ?0 N/SEc).
BASED ON MAX|NUN _|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
(IF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - DSCE/48[R 1963.PERIO0
367 t
] 970022433-375
CApF KENNEDY • FLORTOA MAPCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OT0 MP$
P ¢ ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIOD5 )
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 _9 20
1 ,137
2 .192 ,083
3 ,236 +125 ,052
4 .274 .IS9 ,08T .034
5 ,313 ,1.5 ,113 ,060 ,024
6 .34? .214 .135 .079 .046 .016
? .375 .242 ,157 *099 .058 0032 ,012
8 .405 .266 .181 .117 .075 .042 ,024 .00_
9 ,433 ,286 ,202 ,139 ,087 ,056 ,030 ,018 ,006
10 .456 .308 ,222 .157 .105 .065 ,040 ,024 .014 .00_
11 .478 .327 ,GaO .17T .117 .081 ,044 .036 .018 .010 .002
12 .696 .349 ,258 .192 .135 .089 0056 ,040 .030 .012 .008 .000
13 .514 .367 ,276 .206 .153 .099 .063 ,050 .036 .020 ,010 .004 ,000
14 .532 .385 ,290 .220 ,169 .113 0069 .056 ,044 ,028 ,014 .006 ,002 0000
15 ,548 .605 .302 .234 .187 .127 ,079 ,060.0SO .036 0020 0008 0004 0000 ,000
16 .567 .419 ,317 .244 .202 .137 0089 0069 0054 ,042 .028 ,010 0006 0000 .000 ,000
17 .585 .435 .32? .252 .212 .15? 0099 0075 ,060 ,046 .034 .014 .008 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
18 .601 .494 0339 .260 .218 .171 ,117 ,083 ,067 0050 .036 0020 ,010 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000
19 .617 *468 ,355 *268 .224 0181 0127 ,103 ,073 .034 ,038 .022 ,014 0000 ,DO0 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
;.0 ,633 ,482 ,365 .282 ,230 .190 .133 o117 ,08g 0058 0040 ,024 ,016 000_ ,DO0 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
21 ,649 *496 .375 .292 .240 .196 0135 .123 ,105 ,073 .042 ,026 ,018 0000 .000 ,r30 ,000 0000 ,DO0 0000
22 .665 ,510 .385 .302 .268 .20/* ,137 ,127 0113 ,089 ,052 0028 ,020 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000
23 0679 *526 .395 .313 .256 ,214 o141 ,129 0119 0099 ,067 ,036 0022 0000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.'+ .694 .542 ,405 .323 .264 .222 o149 0133 ,123 0105 ,077 0050 ,028 0000 0000,000 ,000 0000,000 ,000
25 +?06 .560 ,415 *333 ,2?2 *230 ,153 o139 ,129 .109 ,085 ,060 0040 0002 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 0000
26 .?14 .581 0427 0343 .280 .238 o157 ,141 ,139 ,117 ,092 0069,0SO ,010 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,0*30
27 ,?22 *_97 ,446 .353 0288 ,246 ,161 o145 o137 ,125 o101 0075 ,058 0016 0006 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000
28 ,?30 .611 ,460 .369 ,296 .254 ,165 o247 o141 ,129 ,109 ,087 0063,02& ,012 ,002 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
29 ,738 .625 ,4?4 0383 ,308 ,262 o16? o149 ,145 ,135 ,213 0095 ,075 ,028 ,020 ,006 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
30 ,744 ,641 ,486 .399 0319 ,2?2 ,169 o149 ,147 ,141 ,119 o101 ,.081 ,040 ,024 e012 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 0750 .633 ,SO0 .413 ,333 .210 o173 ,169 ,14? ,165 o127 o109 ,987 ,066 ,036 ,014 ,008 ,000 ,000,000
32 .?56 .665 ,310 ,429 ,345 ,232 0179 ,131 ,147 014S ,133 o117 ,097 00/*8 ,044) ,024 0012 0002 ,000 0000
33 .?60 *675 ,320 ,442 ,359 .306 ,179 o131 ,149 ,145 ,137 ,229 o107 ,056 ,064 ,028 ,020 ,006,000 ,000
36 o?64 *685 ,530 o454 .371 .319 ,183 0151 ,169 ,147 ,139 ,131 ,121 o071 ,0_8 ,030 ,026 ,012 ,002 ,000
3S *?68 ,696 ,540 *466 ,383 ,333 ,188 ,153 ,149 ,14? ,163 o133 012S ,091 o056 ,032 ,028 0020 ,006 ,000 i
36 .?72 ,?02 ,548 ,678 ,393 ,3/Pg ,192 0155 0149 0147 0165 ,137 0129 ,09? ,0?9 ,036 0030 ,024 ,014 ,000
37 ,T?6 0708 ,SS8 ,488 0403 0363 ,198 *157 ,149 ,167 0145 ,141 o131 ,105 o091 ,046 ,032 ,020 ,018 ,004
38 .780 ,716 ,S6S .SO0 o611 0377 ,204 ,159 0149 ,147 ,165 ,143 ,135 o109 ,101 ,060 ,038 ,030 0024 ,006
39 o784 o718 *S71 *SlO ,421 ,389 ,212 o161 ,1_ ,147 0145 01A3 ,137 ,113 ,105 *079 ,046 ,034 0026 *012
4_ ,?86 0726 ,S?S ,520 ,429 ,3_ 0220 ,163 0149 0149 ,145 ,143 ,137 0121 ,109 ,08? ,060 ,038 ,028 0014 _
TOTAL ¢_DSEllVATIONS 496 ]_
TAIIIJ[ 3,]O,b. P(V _ Will I LAUNCH OPlI_tTUNITIF.3 IN J q[AlOOS (lira _ 20 14/$1[¢),
8ASI[D GII NAXlNUN MIND Slq[ItD$ IN THI[ 10..11 _ lAYER MR CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA, +i_
J68 mzco_ M¢_ _ 19s,- mKcm,,_l .
19700224  -76
CAPF KENNEDY , FLONtOA NARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN DR FOUAL TO 075 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUT!vE SUCCESSES 1h J PERIDnS ]
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .08S
2 .123 .046
3 o155 .060 .032
4 .183 .077 .042 .022
S .214 .080 ,052 .030 .016
6 .238 .101 ,063 .038 .020 .008
7 .260 .113 .073 .046 .026 .012 ,004
8 .282 .12_ .083 .056 .032 .016 ,008 ,000
• 9 ,302 0137 ,093 .063 .038 *020 ,012 *000 ,DOG
10 .319 ,149 .103 .071 .046 .024 ,016 *QO0 ,000 .0On
11 .337 *159 .113 .079 .050 .028 ,020 *000 ,DDO *000 *ODO
12 .355 .171 .t-23 .087 .0S6 .D32 e026 *ODO eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,373 .183 ,133 0095 .063 .036 .028 ,000 ,000 ,000,00D ,000 *000
16 .391 .196 ,143 ,103 ,069 .040 ,032 *OoD .DO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0QO
1[ ,409 .208 ,191 .111 ,0?5 ,046 ,036 ,000 cO00 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0DO
16 .423 ,220 .159 .117 .081 .D68 ,040 ,000,0DO ,000,00D ,000 ,000,00D ,ODO ,000
17 .440 ,230 .167 .123 *085 *052 ,064 *OCD ,ODO *OOD ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000
18 .4S6 .240 .1?3 ,129 ,089 ,054 ,048 ,000,0DO ,000,00D ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *DO0 ,000 *000
19 ,472 .250 ,181 ,13S .093 .056 *OSO *000 ,000 *DO0 ,000 *000 ,DO0 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000
20 ,486 ,260 ,188 .162 .097 .D38 ,052 *OOD ,DDO *OOD ,080 *000 ,000 *080 ,ODD ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 *498 *268 ,194 .1¢_5 ,I01 .060 ,056 ,000,0DO ,000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *OOD ,000 *000 ,000 *000
22 .510 .2?4 .200 .IA9 .lOS .063 .056,00D 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .DO0 ,000 ,000 ,0100 .000 .000 ,000 .000
23 0522 .280 .206 .1S3 0100 .D65 .058.0DO .OOD .000 .000 ,000 ,000,00D ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 0600
26 .534 .288 ,212 ,157 o113 .067 0060 eODO ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000,00D ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000
2S ,546 .296 0218 ,261 .1]? ,069 ,063,00D *DO0 ,000 ,000 *OOD ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,QO0 *000 0000 ,000
26 .SS8 .$0_ ,226 .165 .121 .071 .065 .000.00D .000.00D ,OOD ,000 .000 .000 .000 .DO0 .000 00100 0000
21 ,S6g ,513 ,230 *169 ,125 0D73 ,067 ,000,00D ,000 ,000,00D ,000,00D ,000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000
• _ 28 .S?9 .321 ,2_ o173 ,129 .DTS 0069 ,000.0000 0000 ,000,00D DO00,00D 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0980
2g ,089 .329 .242 .117 .133 ,077 0071 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,08D .080 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000
5D .599 .537 ,268 .181 .137 .079 ,0?3 ,000 .000 .000 .000,00D cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
'- 31 0607 ._S 025_ .185 .161 .081.0TS .080 .000 .000 ,DO0 0008 ,000 ,080 .000 ,080 ,080 .000 ,000 0000
32 0615 0353 .260 .190 .145 .003 ,017 0080 ,000 .080,00D ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
33 ,619 .359 ,268 .194 .160 .08S ,0?9 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .623 .365 0276 .198 .153 o087 0081 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,On. _ ,000
._ 33 ,627 ,371 ,282 .2D2 o157 0089 ,083 ,000 cO00 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00b 04 O0
36 .631 .373 ,288 .;_06 0161,0gl ,085 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,00D .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"_" _'_ 37 ,633 .3?9 ,2SZ .210 ,165 .093 ,M7 0000 ,000 ,080 *0_0 0000 0000 ,000 ,080 0080 ,080 ,000 *000 *000
38 .639 .383 *296 .212 .169 .093 .089 ,000 ,000 ,000 .DO0 .000 *ON ,000 ,000 0000 ,ON ,000 ,004) ,OU
35 ,643 .387 .300 ._14 .171 0097 ,091 0000 ,080 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .080 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
60 .6_3 .M1 ,301 ._16 .113.0_J .093 ,000 ,000 ,000 .008 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 .000
70Tad. 08SlnlVA*IONS 6_
TABLE 8.1],.a.. P¢g> till,) Z ¢CNSECUT][VE L.NMCH CPP_TUNIT|E$ IN J PERIODS (tie -_r8 Nnl[¢).
BASE9 GN IMXINM t_IND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN LAVER OVER ¢NqE _DY, FLCItlDA.
mx_ ov_ _.u_v xg_ - 0[csmRz_.s. 369
1970022433-377
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORTOA NARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR F_AL TO O?S NPS
P ¢ ! SUCCESSES IN J PEqIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 g I0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20
1 0085
2 .123 .046
3 .155 *069 .032
4 .183 *087 .032 0022
S ,214 .101 ,067 .040 .0!4
6 .238 .121 .077 .0§2 .030 .008
7 .260 .141 .089 .063 .038 .022 .004
8 .282 .161 .099 .077 .U*6 .028 .016 ,000
g ,302 .179 .113 .087 .0S8 .034 .020 ,008 .000
10 .319 .196 ,129.0gg .067 .044 .024 .012 .004 .000
11 ,337 .206 .147 .111 .077.0SO .032 .016 .008 ,000,0nO
12 .355 .218 .IS_ .127 .009 .0S6 ,036 ,024 ,012 .000 ,000 .000
13 .373 .230 0169 .139 .103 .065 .040,0_JO .918 .000 .OOO .OOO .000
14 .391 0242 .1?9 .149 .119 .073 .044 ,036 .024 .002 .000.000 ,000 .000
15 ,40g .2S2 .192 .159 .123 .083.0SO ,038 .028 .006 .000 .000 ,DO0 0000 .DO0
16 .423 .264 .200 .173 .133 .091 00S6 0062 .OS2 .OlO .000 ,000 .000 ,DO0 .000 .000
17 ,440 .276 ,206 .183 .147 .099 ,060 ,046 ,036 .014 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
18 .456 .288 0212 .lg2 .lSS .11S ,06t .0_8 ,040 0011 .DO0.000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 0000.000
19 .472 .302 ,218 .200 0163 .123 ,077.0SO ,042 ,020 .002 ,000 ,000.000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000
20 .486 .317 ,224 .206 .173 .131 ,081 ,060 ,044 ,022 ,004 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
21 .498 .329 0230 .212 .179 .141 .087 ,063 .034 .026 .006.000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .SlO 0361 .236 .218 ,18t .14S ,097 ,067 ,Ot8 ,032 .008 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 ,000
23" *522 *333 .244 *224 .192 .149 .103 ,073 ,063 *038 .014 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
24 .534 .363 .252 .232 .193 .1t3 .107 ,079 ,067 .042 ,022 ,002 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 05_6 .377 0260 .240 .204 .137 0121 ,083 ,071 00_4 .028 0008 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
26 .SS8 0389 .268 ,248 .210 .161 .11S ,091 ,OTS 00_6 ,032 ,012 .004.000 ,DO0 .000 ,000,000 ,000 0000
2? ,369 0403 .276 .2S6 ,216 .16S .117 ,09_ 0079 ,048 ,036 .014 0008 ,002 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,ODD 0000
28 0S79 ,617 .284 .2t4 .222 .169 .119 ,I0t ,083 ,030 ,038 .018 ,012 ,004 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .080
29 0S69 ,431 .290 0272 .228 ,173 ,121 ,109 0091 .034 ,040 .020 0016.000 .DO0 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
30 ,t_9 ._6 ,296 .280 .234 0177 0123 0113 0091 .038 ,0_ ,022 0018 .012 .001 ,010 .010 .000 0000 ,000
31 .607 ._2 .302 .286 .242 .tSt ,123 0117 .0_ .OSO .048 ,026.0ZO ,014 ,006 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
32 .613 ,472 ,31S .292 .248 .190 e127 ,110 ,10S .063 ,OSO,030 ,024 .016 ,010 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,619 ,402 .32_ .302 .234 011_ ,135 ,121 ,109 .007 ,Ot2 ,032 .028 0020 .Oil ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 *_
34 .623 .402 .331 .310 .2iJ .198 ell? 0129 0113 .071,0S_ 0034 ,030 ,016 .016 ,002 .000 0000 ,000 .000 i
31 0627 .SO0 ,3_HI o319 .270 0202 ,130 .131 ,123 007S ,096 .036 ,032 .031 .022 .004 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,l
.631 .S011 .341 .31S .280 .20G ,IIl 0113 0117,0IP.I ,01l ,038 ,034 0030 ,Oil ,001 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 "_+36
l? .631 .116 ,311 .MS .Ill ,211 .143 ,13l ,129 .091,0i? ,040 ,016 .Oil ,032 ,014 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 "i_:+-
38 .639 0311 ,lIT .313 .230 .Ill ,143 e137 ,131.0_J ,073 ,041 .018 cOS4 ,030 ,011 ,SOl ,000 ,000 ,000 •
343 ,043 .321 0363 .337 .196 .222 0147 ,1341 ,132 .MS .0"rl .0S+ ,0412 0031 0031 0012 .007 ,IM0 ,000 ,000
40 .l_l .SH ,Ill .341 .191 .314 ,fAIl ,141 ,I$I ,097 0015 ,011 ,0S0 .018 .734 .014 ,000 ,1500 ,000 ,000
TOTAl. WI31RVA?lONS 496
TAIKJ[ 3011.b. Pal "_ llO) I IJUMCH OlqI_IUNITIkS IN J P[NIQOS 411Wm '/6 N/SI[C).
8AMD _ IMXINUN WIND SPIEIEOS IN Tlt I0-III 181 LA'/I[II _ CAPE KENNEDY, FLI_ItlDA.
PlRIO0 OF NICIMID JANIMIIY 1916 - OICIN01N 196_.
370
1970022433-378
CAPE KENNEDY • FLORIDA MARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN nR EQUAL TO 080 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTTVE _UCC_SSES 7N J PERtOnS )
!
.J ; 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .030
2 .071 .030
3 .091 .040 ,020
4 .109 .032 .028 .012
S •125 .063 .036 .018 .006
6 .139 .073 .0_4 .024 .008 .004
7 .153 0083 .052 .030 0010 .006 .002
8 .167 .091 ,060 o036 .012 0008 .00" 0000
" 9 .181 .099 .069 .042 .014 ,010 ,006 *000 .000
10 .194 .107 .017 .048 .016 ,012 .00A ,000 .000 .000
11 ,204 .113 .085 .054 .018 .014 001n 0000 .000 0000 ,000
12 .216 .119 .093 .060 .C20 .016 ,012 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000
13 ,224 .125 ,101 0067 .022 .018 ,014 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
14 ,234 ,131 ,109 .073 ,024 ,020 ,016 *000 0000 0000 ,DO0 •DO0 ,000 0000
13 ,262 ,137 .113 0079 0026 ,072 ,018 *000,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .250 .143 .121 .083 .028 .024 ,020 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000,000
11 ,256 .147 ,127 .087 .028 0026 ,022 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0900 ,000 ,000
18 .262 ,131 ,133 ,091 .028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
! 19 o270 *ISS ,137 *095 ,028 .026 0024 0000 ,DO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000 0000
20 .278 ,159 ,141 ,099 ,028 .026 ,024 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,284 *163 ,165 ,101 ,028 .026 ,024 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *DO0
:._ 22 .290 .167 ,149 ,103 .028 .026 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 *296 .1?1 ,133 ,10S ,028 ,026 ,024 *OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 *000 ,DO0 ,000
24 ,302 ,117 ,1ST .107 0028 .026 0026 ,000,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 •000 ,000 ,000,000 0000 ,DO0 ,OOO
" 23 *308 ,183 ,161 .109 ,028 ,026 ,024 *000,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
41 26 ,315 ,190 0163 ,11_ ,028 ,026 ,026 *000,000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,OOO ,000,000 ,000
+_". 2? ,321 ,196 ,169 .113 0028 .026 ,024 ,000 .000 .000 ,DO0 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_ 20 ,32? ,ZOZ ,173 ,11S 0028 ,026 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_  ` 20,333 ,200 el?? ,117 ,020 ,026 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000,000 0000 ,000
_:" 30 .339 ,216 ,181 .119 ,028 ,026 ,026 0000 0000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 0000 ,DO0 ,COO
_,_ 31 ,361 ,220 ,18s .121 ,028 .026 .02+ ,ooo ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,ooo .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,ooo ,ooo
_i_ 32 ,331 ,226 ,190 ,123 ,028 ,026 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
*" 33 ,353 ,232 ,1q)4 ,12S ,020 ,026 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
i'" 36 ,SSS ,230 ,198 ,127 ,028 ,026 ,024,000,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,ODD ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 30 .307.2,_ .202.12, ,o28 .o26 ,o24 ,ooo ,ooo ,ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo ,ooo .ooo +
_.14_; M ,3S+ 02S0 0206 ,131 ,021 ,021 0026 ,DO0 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000,000 ,DO0 ,000 0000 ,ODD 0000,000 +31 , 61 .206 ,21 o1 3 . 0 . 8 4 0000 0 .00 . .00 .00 . 00 .000 , ,OOO .DO0 ,00 000 _+
• I
• 31 ,363 ,160 ,116 ,131 ,021 .016 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 +
+_ ]HI ,361 ,2(_4 ,Zll .137 ,020 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
80 ,367 ,268 0210 ,139 ,028 .026 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
iil TOTALOtSm*_Io.S4,,
i* TABU[ 8.12.&. Paf_ Mill I CGNSI[CUTIVE LRU0iCH _PIMRTUNITIES IN J PI[NI_ (We mS* M/SiC).
I 8ASI[D ON M_XlMM MIND sIq[Eo$ IN THE lO-lS IO1 LAVER OWN ¢API[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI[RIGD GP REC01ID 4NIMIIY 1996 - I_CI_21[R 1963. 371
1
1970022433-379
CAPF KENNEDY • FLOTOA qA_CH
%PEFOS GqE&TE_ THAN fl_ F_uAL TO _80 MPS
P ( I SUCCESSES t_ J _Eql_Ds )
I
.i 1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 8 g In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20
1 .0_0
2 .071 .030
3 .Ogl *042 .020
4 .10g .054 ,032 .012
5 0125.0bT 0042 .022 ,N_6
6 .139 •079 .052 .03fl 0012 .004
1 ,153 .081 .065 .038 ,016 ,010 ,002
8 .167 .095 .073 ._5_ .OZO .012,00R .000
9 ,181 .10t .0_1 .050 .028 .014 .01n .004 .000
I0 .196 .111 .089 .0eP .n34 .018 .012 .006 .002 .00_
11 .206 .119 .097 .075 .040 .022 ,014 ,009 .004 .000 ,0_0
12 ,216 .127 ,10_ .083 .046 .016 ,016 ,C10 ,006 .00_ ,000 ,000
13 ,226 .133 ,111 .0_1 ,_52 .030 ,018 *012 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000
16 ,236 .143 ,lIT ,Ogt ,058 .034 ,OZO ,01_ ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,flOO
lS ,26Z .153 .123 .I03 .063 .038 ,022 .016 ,012 ,_00 ,000 ,000 *000 ,nO0 ,000
16 .2S0 .159 .133 .109 .067 .06_ ,026 ,018 ,016 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
I? ,2S6 .167 .137 .121 .071 .042 ,026 ,020 ,016 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .262 ,I?5 ,161 ,125 ,093 .044 ,024,0ZO ,018 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,270 .183 ,145 0129 ,089 ,0S2 ,026 *020 ,018 ,_Ofl ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,OC'J ,000 ,000 0000
20 .Z?8 ,lgO ,151 .133 .095 ,056 ,028 ,020 ,018 ,00_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 e000 ,000
21 ,284 *I96 ,153 ,139 ,099 .063 ,030 ,022 ,018 ._00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
22 .290 .202 ,1Sg .143 .105 .067 ,036,0Z4 ,010 ,_00 ,000 ,000 .0110 o000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
Z3 ,296 .210 ,163 .167 .107 .073 ,036 ,028 ,018 ,000 .000 ,00_ *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z4 .302 .ZI8 .169 .IS_ ,lOg .079 .042 ,030 ,020 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
Z3 0308 .226 .1?5 ,153 .111 .083 ,044 .036 .022 .00n ,000 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
26 0315 .234 .181 .159 .113 .087 .0_6 .038 ,028 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
Z? .321 .242 .180 .163 .11_ .091 .040 0040 ,032 .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00O .000 ,000
28 .327 .230 .196 .167 .117 .0gS 00S0 .041 ,036 .O06 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
29 0333 .238 ,_00 .I71 .119 .099 0052 .044 .038 .n0R .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
30 .333 .266 .206 .175 .121 .103 .056 ,046 .040 .010 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,345 ,276 0212 .179 01Z3 .107 ,0S6 ,048 ,0_ 0012 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .3§1 ,282 0220 .183 ,lZ3 0111 ,038 ,030 0066 ,_16 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
33 ,3S3 .290 ,ZZa .188 ,121 .115 .060 ,05Z .066 .016 .008 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
.335 .2_8 ,236 .192 .12_ .11_ 0063 ,0S_ 0048 .01_ .010 0000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
33 *33T ,306 ,_42 ,1_8 ,131 ,1_3 0063 *0S6 ,030 ,0_0 ,012 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000
3_ ,3Sg ,31S 0_48 ,ZO_ ,13S 01_7 ,06? ,038 00S_ ,02_ ,01_ ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._
3? ,361 .31S 0_54 ._06 .13T .131 .071 ,060 .054 ,0_4 0016 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
38 .363 03_3 0_3| ,_!0 .13_ .133 .0?S 0065 .056 ,0_6 ,018 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
3_ ,36S 0327 ,_6Z 0_1_ ,141 0133 0078 .0_ ,060 ,01e .010 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
40 ,$6? 0331 0_66 ._14 0163 *137 0083 006_ ,063 .03_ ,0_2 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 e000
TOTAl. _IISI[IIVATI0JlS 6_k
TABU[ 8o11.11. PlM _ If*) i lAUNCH 01q_TUNITIIS IN J PIrJtlGOS lifo -- II0 14/SlC). +_
IIMilD _11 NRXlISUN MIND IMq[8o$ IN '1141[10oll IIN LA'/I[N OWN _ KENiiEOY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF MC_D _ IeM - 0110[118111 196_.
372
] 970022433-3B0
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA NAqCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN ON EQUAL TO 085 qPS
PC | ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES tN J PERIODS ;
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 20
1 .024
2 .034 .014
3 .044 .018 .010
4 .052.0ZZ .012 .008
3 .060 *026 .014 *010 .006
6 *069 *030 .016 *01Z .008 .004
• .077 *034 .018 .014 .010 .006 .002
8 .08S .038.0ZO .016 .012 .008 ,004 .000
• 9 .093 .042 0022 .018 .014 .010 0006 ,000 .000
10 .099 .046 .024 .020 .016 .012 .008 .000 .000 .000
11 .lOS .OSO .026 *022 .018 .014 ,010 .000 .000 ,_00 ,000
12 .111 *OS* .028 .024.0ZO .016 .012 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 ,lit *058 .030 .026 .022 .018 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
14 .123 .060 .032 *028 .024 .020 .016 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
13 .129 *063 .032 .030 .026 .022 .018 .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
16 ,133 .06S .032 .030 .02_ .026 .020 0000 .000 *900 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
1• ,141 .067 .032 .030 .028 .026 .022 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 ,000
18 .167 .069 0032 0030 .028 .026 0026 0000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000
19 .155 .0•1 .032 0030 0028 .026 ,024.00U .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 0000 ,000 ,000
20 .163 .0?3 .032 .030 .028 .026 .024 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
21 .1?1 .0?S ,032 .030 .028 .026 .024 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .179 .0T? 0032 .030 .028 .026 .024 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
23 .188 .0?9 .03Z .030 .026 .026 .026 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .194 ,083 .032 0030 .02| .026 0024 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 e000 o000 0000
23 0200 *08? .032 0030 .028 .026 ,024 *000 .000 *000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 *000 0000 .000 cO00 ,000
26 .206 .091 ,032 .030 .028 .026 ,024 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
++
+" 2T ,212 .093 .032 *030 .028 0026 .026 *000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000
28 .218 .091 .032 .030 .028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000,00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
+.++ 29 .224 .I03 ,032 .030 .028 .026 0024 0000 ,000.00n .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000
30 .230 .I0• .032 .030 .028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_ 31 ,236 .111 ,032 .030 .028 .026 .024 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_ 32 0242 .113 .032 .030 .028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000,00n .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
_' 83 ,Z60 ,119 .032 .030 ,028 .026 .024 0000 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,P 0 .000 .0O0 ,000
+_+ 3+ ,26J4 .12_ ,032 0030 .028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000P
++-
_ 3S ,260 .12• .032 .030 ,028 .026 .024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 004)0 0000
• ; _ _t, ,_66 .131 ,031 .030 .028 .026 .026 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3• ,2?0 0133 .032 ,030 .021 0026 .026 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
• 30 ,2T4 .13T .032 .030 0028 .026 ,024 ,000 ,000 ,00_ .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_i + 3+ ,2T8 .13+ ,032 .030 .021 .Oil 0024 ,000 ,000 .000.000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
40 .210 0141 ,032 .030 .n28 .026 ,024,00n .000 .000 ,000 .000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
I TOTAL OeSEnVATlOnS 496
T/diLl[ S.13dt. P(_ WO) I ¢GNSI[CUY|VE LAUNC_ GPPGNTUNITIE$ IN J PENIGOS (WO 086 MtSE().
8AMD Cdl I4iUClNM WIND SPI[I[DS IN THE 10-1S _ LA_q[N OWA CAPE J2Ml[OY, FLQ#IDA.
_NI00 OFucceo,we_w 1936* OCOmmN1.63. 373
1970022433-381
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORXOA MARCH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 085 HPS
P I ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1T 11 19 20
1 ,024
2 .036 .014
3 .064 .020 ,010
.052 .028 .012 .008
S .060 .034 .016 .010 .006
6 .069 .060 ,018 .014 .008 .006
? ,077 .d66 .020 .016 .012 .006 ,002
8 .083 .032 .022 .018 .O14.0LO 0004.000
9 .093 .058 0026 .020 0016 .012 .008 .000 ,000
10 .099 .065 .026 .022 .018 .014 .010.00Z ,OOO 0000
11 .103 .071 .028 .024 .020 .016 0012 0004 ,000 .000 ,000
12 .I11 .0?? .030 .026 .022 .018 ,014 .006 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
13 .117 .081 .032 .028 .024 .OZO .016 ,008 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000
14 .123 .085 .032 .030 .026 .022 .018 ,010 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000
IS .129 .089 .032 *030 .028 .024 0020 *012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .135 .093 .032 0030 .028 .026 0022 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00O .000 .000 .000
17 .141 .09T ,032 .030 .020 .026 ,024 *016 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .O00 .000 0000 .000
18 .147 .101 .032 .030 e028 .026 .0Z4 .018 ,000 .OOO ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
19 *ISS .105 .032 *030 .028 *026 ,024 .018 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 o000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .163 .109 0032 0030 .028 .026 ,026 ,018 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
21 ,I?I .113 ,032 .030 .028 .026 0024 .018 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,179 .117 .032 .03Q .028 .026 ,026 .010 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000
23 ,188 .123 .032 0030 .028 .026 0024 0018 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 DO00 ,000
24 .194 .131 .034 ,030 .028 .026 ,026 ,018 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000
23 ,200 0139 .036 0030 .028 *026 ,024 *018 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .206 0143 .060 .030 .028 .026 .024 ,018 ,000 .000 .000 ,0OO .000 ,0DO .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
27 ,212 .ISl ,044 *030 0028 .026 0024 .018 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .218 .1S? 0048 0030 .028 .026 .024 0028 .000.00n .0O0 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,080 .000 .000 ,000
29 .224 .163 .052 0030 o028 0026 0024 0018 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
30 .250 .169 .056 .030 .O28 0026 ,024 .018 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
31 ,236 .17S ,060 0030 .028 .026 .024 o018 e000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
32 .242 .183 .063 0030 .028 .026 .024 .010 0000 ,000 ,000"0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 o000 0000 0000 0000
33 .268 .192 .069 .030 0028 .026 0024 o011 ,000 .000 o000 0000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 +
34 ,2S4 0200 .073 .030 .O28 0026 0026 ,018 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 0260 .2¢8 ,07) .030 0028 .026 ,024 0018 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,CO0 .000 ,000 ,004)
. 36 .2G6 o216 0_81 .030 .021 .016 0024 ,018 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,CO0 .000 ,000 ,000 +_
! 3? ,270 .224 .083.0SO .O2l .026 ,024 *018 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _
31 .274 .230 .019 ,030 .021 .026 ,024 ,011 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 .270 .236 ,095 .030 .028 .026 ,024 ,018 o000 .000 ,C00 ,000,000 ,000 ,C00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 '-+.
,280 02*2 .017 .030 0028 o026 ,024 .010 ,000 .009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,0004O
• :+
k
TOTAL OllSERV&TI01_$ 4516 ,_
TAllttr 3.130b. P(Id_klO) I I GPPGIITWIITIES IN l l_llO0$ 1110088 Iik5111. . e
IUUM[D ON MU+IIII_ WlIIO _ IN _ 10-13 184 LAYER MR CNsl 10[NNEOY, FLOIIIOA. _+_"
_+°+.pl[lt[q0ome lU[¢I_D .. - :.,. L
374 +_1_+_
1970022433-382
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA MAACH
SPEEDS GmEAT[Q THAN OR _OUAL TO 090 qks
PC ¢ ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.J ! Z 3 4 S 6 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 lk IS 16 1" 15 19 20
1 .016
2 ,018 .010
3 .022 .014 .006
6 .026 .010 .008 .004
S ,030 *022 .010 .006 ,002
6 .034 .026 .012 .008 .004 .000
? .0SO .030 .014 .010 .006 *O00 .000
0 .042 .036 .016.0IZ .008 .000 ,000 .000
9 .046 .030 .010 .014 ,010 .000 ,0_0 .000 .000
10 .OSO .042 .020 .016 .012 .000 000 .000 .000 .000
11 .0S4 *046 .022 .018 .0_4 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
12 .OSl .OSO .024 .020 .016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
13 .063 *094 .026 .022 .018 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,20b
16 .06S .0S8 o028 .024 .020 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
IS 0061 0060 .030 *026 .022 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 000..000
16 .069 .063 ,030 .028 .024 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000,0GO .GO0 ,000
17 ,071 .069 .030 ,028 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ll .0?3 .067 .030 *028 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
19 .O?S *069 .030 .021 .026 .04)0 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 +000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .077 .071 0030 .028 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .0?9 .073 .030 0028 .026 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,1200 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
22 0081.0?S 0030 .038 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .08S *077 ,030 .028 .026 .000 .000 .nO0 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,O00,0uO ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .08g .079 ,030 .028 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .093 *001 ,030 *020 ,026 .000 *000 ,C_ .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 *000.0uO *OOOJ,000 *000
26 .097 .013 ,030 .020 .026 .000.000 ,000 ,000.00n .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? .101 008S .030 *020 .0_6 .000 ,000 0000 .O00 ,0100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_gO .000 *OOO ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
28 .10S .08? .030 .020 ,026 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,300 .O00 ,L .0 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 0109 *019 .030 .028 ,026 ,000 ,0O0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .O00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .O00 ,000
_+ 30 .El] .091 ,030 .010 .026 .O00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,O00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
"+ 31 .117 .093 ,030 .018 .026 .0O0 ,000 ,O00 ,COC *000 .000 .000 ,O00 ,O00 ,_00 ,0O0 ,000 .000 ,000 *O00
32 .lit .00S ,030 .028 .026 .000 0000 *000 0000 .0O0 .O00 .0O0 ,000 ,O00 .000 ,O00 .O00 ,000 ,0O0 *000
_" 33 ,12S *09? .030 .028,0ZA .000 0000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,04)0 0000 ,O00 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,_00 '
36 .129 .oql9 ,030 0021 .026 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .O00 ,000 ,O00 ,000 0000 ,00_ ,000
33 ,133 .101 ,030 .028 .026 0000 ,0O0 ,O00 ,000 .O00 0000 ,0O0.0q;_ ,O00 ,000 .O00 0000 .O00 .O00 0000
36 .131 ,I03 .030 .021 .016 .000 ,O00 ,O00 ,0O0 .000 ,0O0 .000 .O00 ,UO0 0000 ,O00 ,0O0 ,00_ ,000 ,000
• +
3? ,139 .lOS 0030 ,020 .026 0000 ,(1430 0000 .000 ,O00 ,0O0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .0_) .000 .000 ,O00 ,O00 ,000
. 31 ,141 .lOS ,030 .021 ,026 .GO0 ,0O0 ,000 ,0O0 ,00t) ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0O0 ,000
39 ,143 .lOS .030 .028 0026 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 *O00 .000 .000.0rJO 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000S
40 .145 *lOS ,030 ,018 .026 ,000 ,_3 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
?orAL OOMmVATIONS 496
TABLE 3.14..,. Pll _) 14tl | (GIISECUTIVE _ _l_N1Ul|tlES IN J PI[RIOOS (tie ,,.. 90 Nnl[¢).
8ASI[D _1t MMIll4UN II|ND SPI[I[I_ IN THE 10-15 1(31LAVlIR *VEIl CAIq[ KI[14_DY, FLGIIIDA.
PgICO OF nz¢ono ,_U_V 19S+ - c(ce_n _+.3. 375i
1970022433-383
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA MARCH
SPEEDS GREATEm THAN OR EQUAL _0 090 qPS
P ( ! SuCCEsSES IN J PERXODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 10 19 20
1 .014
2 .010 .010
3 .022 .0|4 .006
4 .026 *018 .008 .006
S .030 *022 *010 .006 .002
6 .0_ .026 .012 .000 .004 .000
7 *038 *030 .024 .010 .006 .000 .000
8 .042 .034 .016 .012 .008 .000 .000 0000
g .0_ *038 .018 .014 .010 .000 .000 ,000 0000
10 .OSO .042.0ZO .016 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 ,054 *0**6 .022 .018 .014 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000
12 .038.0SO .024 .020 .016 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
13 .063 *034 .026 .022 .018 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000
14 .065 .050.0Z8 .024 .020 .000 .CO_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 000_
1S .067 .060 .030 0036 0022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .06g .063 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 .011 .06S .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .0?3 .067 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .OTS .069 .030 .028 0026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .077 .071 .030 .028 .026 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 000_ .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000
21 .079 *073 .030 .028 .026 .000 0000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00C .000 0000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000
22 .081.0?S .030 *028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .085 *0?7 0030 .020 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00G .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 cO00
24 .089 .079 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .093 .081 .0_0 .020 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000
26 .Og? *083 .030 0028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 0000 .000
27 0101 *083 .030 0028 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000
28 .I05 .087 .030 .028 .026 .000 .00_ 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
29 .109 *089 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 *000 0000 .000 .000 **GO .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000
30 .113 .091 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 .0t20 .000 .000 .000 .OOC 0000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .117 .093 .030 0028 .026 .000 .000 0000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
32 .1Z2 *093 .030 .020 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
33 .123 .097 .030 *028 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
.12g .099 .030 .028 .026 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .0120 0000 .000 0000 .000
33 .233 .I01 .030 *026 .026 .000 .000 *000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 0000
36 .137 .103 .030 .023 ,026 o000 .000 0000 ,000.00l'l .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 '_
.... +
37 *13g .ZO_ .030 .028 .026 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
, .131 .103 .0)0 .028 .026 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .*CO .000 .000 .000 _
39 .143 .103 .030 .028 .026 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 _
40 .163 .I0S .030 .028 .026 0000.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 e000 .000 _+_
TOTALOaMRVATIONS4.
TABLE 3.14.b. P(V > Illl)) I / Oiq_RTUNITIES IN J PERXOOS _ " 90 N/SIll.
8ASF_ ON MAXIMUM rIND SPEEDS IN THE IO-IS I_l LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA. _
I_III00 OF Rl[¢mD J_UNW 1934 - OECFJ_R 1943. "_
376
1970022433-384
CAP[ KENNEDY • FLOR?OJ MA_CH
SPEEDS GREATER THAN oR EQUAL TO 095 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERZOD$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,012
2 ,016 .008
3 .020 .012 .004
4 .024 .016 .006 .002
S ,028 .020 .008 .004 .000
6 .032 .024 ,010 ,006 ,000 .000
7 ,036 .028 ,012 .008 ,000 .000 ,000
8 .040 ,032 ,014 .010 .000 .000 ,000 .NO0
9 ,044 .036 .016 .012 ,000 .000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000
10 .048 .040 ,018 ._]4 ,000 .000 ,000 ,009 ,000,00N
11 ,Os2 ,044 .020 .016 ,000 ,000 ,090 ,nO0 ,000 ,900 ,000
12 .OS6 .048 .022 ,018 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,OOn .000
13 ,060 .0S2 ,024 .020 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
I4 .063 .056 ,026 .022 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nO_ ,OnO ,000 ,000 ,000
IS ,065 *OS8 ,028 .024 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .067 .060 ,0?8 .026,00C .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 ,069 ,063 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
18 ,071 ,06S ,028 ,026 .000 .000,00n ,000 ,000 ._On ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,073 *067 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,non ,QCO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .075 .069 ,028 ,026 ,000 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,077 ,071 ,028 ._26 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ._On ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .079 .073 ,028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000.00N .OOn .090 .000 .000 ._00 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 ,083 ,075 ,028 *026 .000 .000 ,00_ *000 ,000,0C_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,08? .077 ,028 o026 ,000 .000 000_ 0000,0nO ,900 .000 ._O0,00Q ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,Ogl *079 ,028 *026 ,000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 ,_0_ ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,095 .081 ,028 ,026 **fin .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._On ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 *099 .083 ,028 *026 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 *000,0gO ,000 *000 ,000
28 ,103 .08S ,028 ,026 **NO .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,onn ,ono **nO ,000 ,non ,ono ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,I07 ,087 ,028 .026 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_On ,000 ,000 ,000 ,no,_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .I11 ,089 ,028 ,026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nOn ,000,0NO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .llS ,091 ,028 *026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0C0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .I19 ,093 ,028 .026,0nO .000 cOOn ,000 ,000 .oon ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*On ,000 ,000
33 ,123 ,09_ ,028 *026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,*ON ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 ,127,0g? ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,131 .0419 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,nO_ ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
36 .135 ,I01 ,028 ,026 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,oon ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 ,137 ,|03 ,G26 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,nOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,090 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .139 ,103 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000,00fl ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,141 ,103 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,fl_ ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
60 ,143 ,_03 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 0000 ,000
TOTAL ONSk'.RVATIONS 496
TABLE 3.18.s, P(W > tie) I CONSECUTIVE _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (tim .-96 M/Sl[C),
BASED ON MAXII4JN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIOD GF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 * D[CEN_R 2963. _7'7
1970022433-385
CAPF KENNEOY , FLO_70A MARCH
5PEFOS GREATER THAN OR FOtJAL TO 095 HPS
P I I SUCCESSES IN J DEQznD_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 _ 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 l? 18 19 20
1 .012
2 .01b .008
3 .020 .012 .006
4 .024 .016 .006 .002
5 ,02A .020 .008 .004 .000
6 .032 .024 .010 .006 .000 .000
? .03b .028 .012 .00_ .000 .000 .000
0 .060 .032 .014 .010 .000 .000 .000 ,000
9 ,044 .03h .016 .012 .000 .¢_0 ,000 *000 .000
10 .04B .040 .018 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 ,952 .044 .020 .016 .000 .000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
12 .036 .048 .022 .018 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .060 .052 .024 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ,000
14 .063 .056 .026 .022 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.00n .000 .000 .000 ,000
15 .065 .058 .028 .024 .000 .000 .000 .COO .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .067 ,060 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,007 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,069 .063 ,028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nO0 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .071 .065 0028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 .0?3 *06? 0028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .075 .069 0028 0026 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 cOOP .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 oO00 .000
21 .077 .071 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 00"9 .0?3 .028 .026 .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 cO00
23 *083 *0?9 .028 *026 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000
24 .087 .077 .028 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,oon .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000
25 .091 0079 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
26 0095 *081 ,028 .026 0000 .000 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,099 *083 0028 *026 ,000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 eGO0 *000 *000 *000 0000 0000 ,000 *000
21 .103 .08S .028 .026 .000.00C .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000,000
29 ,107 *087 ,028 .026 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,111 *089 ,028 .026 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3" ,115 *091 ,028 ,026 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .119 .093 ,028 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,123 *09S ,028 .026 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.127 .097 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,131 .099 ,028 .026 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 "_
36 ,133 ,101 ,028 ,026 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
3? .137 o103 .020 .026 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 +
38 .139 ,I03 ,028 ,026 0000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
39 ,141 .103 ,028 .026 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000
40 ,143 ,103 ,021 0026 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TQT&L OBSERVATIONS 496
P(ll _ Mill I LAUNCH _ITILS IN l IIERIQO$ (till _ 98 N/SEll. ._TABLE _1.]6.b.
BAUD ON M&X|IIM WIND _ IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENIq_'_ I_L.GIIIDA. +:_.
PERIOD al r RECGRD JANU/dCf 10M -- DI[CI[MBER 196S. _
378 'i_*_+
19700224gg-gB6
CApF KENMFDY , FLORTOA APRZL
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FGUAL TO 015 qP5
PC ( I CONSECUTIV _ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
l
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,952
2 o965 .940
3 ,973 .952 .915
4 e977 ,965 ,935 .913
5 0981 .913 .966 o9_3 .898
6 .985 .9?? ,958 o933 ,908 .883
• e990 0981 ,965 .946 .919 .894 6869
8 0994 ,985 0967 0958 ,931 ,906 0879 0856
9 0998 0990 ,969 096 _ .94_ o91? ,890 0865 e84Z
10 1,00 ,994 ,971 .967 o956 0929 e902 6875 0852 0829
11 1,00 .998 ,973 0969 0963 ,942 0915 0888 ,863 ,840 0815
12 1000 1,00 .975 o971 .965 .954 ,927 ,900 ,875 .850 6825 .800
13 1.00 1000 .977 0973 0969 0960 .940 ,913 ,888 0863 0835 ,810 0?85
14 1,00 1,00 0979 ,975 .9?I o965 0952 6925 0900 0875 0848 0821 6796 .771
15 lo00 1000 0981 0977 .973 0969 ,960 ,938 o913 .888 0860 ,833 0806 0781 ,756
16 1,00 1e00 0983 0979 o975 o971 0965 e9SZ ,925 0900 0873 e846 e819 e?92 6767 6742
17 1000 1,00 ,985 0981 0977 0973 ,969 ,960 6940 .913 0885 0858 0831 6804 0777 6750 ,729
18 1.00 1,00 0988 0983 .979 .975 ,971 0965 0954 ,927 ,898 ,871 68_ 6817 ,790 ,758 6738 ,717
19 1,00 1,00 0990 .985 0981 0977 0973 0969 0960 .942 0913 ,883 6856 6829 0802 6769 6?46 6?25 0702
20 lo00 1,00 0992 0988 0983 o979 0975 o971 0965 o954 o927 0898 0869 6842 0815 0•79 0756 ,935 6710 0688
21 1000 1000 0994 0990 0985 0981 0977 6973 o969 0960 0940 0913 6883 6854 0827 9790 6767 07_ o719 0696
_2 1600 1,00 0996 0992 0988 0983 6979 0975 69•1 ,965 e9_ 0925 6898 6869 ,840 6800 0777 6?04 0729 6?0_
23 le00 1000 ,998 0994 0990 0985 6981 6977 0973 0969 ,960 0960 0910 0883 0854 o810 0?88 6?65 0740 o715
24 le00 1,00 1000 0996 ,992 0988 ,983 0979 6975 .971 6965 ,gS4 6925 6896 6869 0823 6798 07?5 0?50 67Z5
25 1.00 1600 1o00 .998 0994 0990 6985 0981 6977 0973 6969 0960 6940 0910 0881 6835 ,810 6785 0?60 6735
26 le00 1600 1000 1,00 .996 09_ 6988 0983 6979 0975 6971 0965 ,956 6925 6896 0846 6823 6?98 0771 074P6
2? 1.00 1600 1000 1600 0998 095_ ,990 6985 _981 ,5TY 69?3 0969 0960 0940 6910 6858 6833 0810 _¥83 6756
28 leO0 1600 1,00 le00 loO0 0996 0992 6988 6983 0979 6975 0971 0965 695_ e9ZS 6891 ,8_ 0821 0?96 6769
29 le00 1000 1.00 1600 lo00 e998 o994 o990 0985 e981 0977 0973 0_ 6960 69_0 0883 6856 6831 0806 o701
30 1000 1600 1000 ls00 1000 1600 6996 6992 6988 ,983 69Y9 69?5 69?1 6965 09_ 0896 6865 68_2 081? 0?92
51 A,O0 1600 1,00 1600 1o00 1600 6998 695_ 6990 0985 6981 69?T eg?3 6969 6960 0908 6875 6852 0827 sIP_
32 1000 1600 lo00 1000 lo00 1600 1600 6_J6 6991 0988 o981 69?9 eg?5 o971 6965 0921 0885 086_ 08_8 081_
$3 1000 1000 1,00 1600 lo00 1600 1,00 0998 o994 ,990 0985 6981 0977 0975 6969 0927 6896 6875 0868 08_
34 1,00 1600 1600 1600 lo00 1,00 1600 1600 0996 099_ 0988 o983 697_ 69?$ 09?1 0935 0906 088_ 08_8 0833
35 1600 1o00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1600 1600 1600 0998 6994 6ggO 698_ o981 0977 699_ 0940 6913 689_ 0869 084_
_6 1000 1000 1000 leCK 1,00 1600 1600 1600 1000 ,996 099_ o988 0983 09?9 o9?5 eg4_ o919 o906 0873 0856
_? ioOO 1600 lo00 1600 1,00 1600 1600 1600 1000 6998 6994 6_JO 0988 6981 697T 09_J 09_5 0910 0890 086J
98 1600 1000 1600 1600 lo00 1600 1600 1600 1000 1600 6996 699_ 6988 o983 09T9 09_2 o9_9 0917 0900 0875
lo00 lo00 1600 1600 1000 1600 le00 1o00 1000 1600 6998 6896 0990 098_ 6981 0956 e5J_ 09_9 0906 0885
60 1,00 1600 1,00 1600 1,00 1000 1600 1000 1600 1000 1000 6996 0992 0988 0983 0960 0838 69_? 0913 0896
T_r*L C_SL_VA_IONS 480
TAIN_ 40 loa- PeW ) Wo) 1 CGNSECUTIVI_ LAUNCH QPI_RTUNITISS IN J PERIGOS C1_ -- 18 ObSEC).
BASED GN /_XIMUM MIND _ IN THE IO"16 ION LAVER OVER CAPE KImNI_'. FLORIDA,
PERIOD GI_ RECORD JANUARY 29_ - M[CENBER 1_41,
379
1970022433-387
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 01S MPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PEI_ZODs )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 *932
2 .965 .940
3 .973 .956 .925
6 .977 .969 .946 .913
S ,981 *9?3 ,960 .940 .898
6 .985 .977 .963 .958 .933 .883
? ,990 .981 ,965 .g6O .SSb 0925 ,869
8 .994 .985 .967 .963 .958 .952 .917 .854
9 *998 .990 .969 .965 0960 .956 0948 *908 ,862
10 1.00 .996 0971 .967 ,963 .958 ,954 ,944 ,goz .829
II 1.00 1.00 .977 .969 .965 .960 ,956 *952 .94,0 .896 .813
12 1000 1000 ,983 .97S 0967 .963 ,958 0934 ,950 ,93JJ .890 0800
13 1.00 1,00 ,985 ,981 .9?3 .965 ,960 *q56 ,932 .Q6* ,931 ,883 ,?8S
14 1.00 1,00 .988 .983 .979 .971 0963 ,938 ,9S4 0930 ,946 .92? ,8?7 ,771
lS 1.00 1,00 ,990 .985 ,981 .977 ,969 *960 .936 .c..52 ,968 ,944 ,923 ,871 ,756
16 1.00 1,00 ,992 ,988 .983 .979 ,97§ ,067 .958 .9[4 ,930 ,946 ,942 ,919 ,863 ,74Z
17 1.00 1,00 ,994 .990 ,983 .981 ,977 *9?3 ,963 ,936 ,992 ,948 ,944 ,940 ,91S ,836 ,?29
18 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 ,98e .q83 ,9?9 ,973 ,971 .963 ,9S4 ,950 ,946 ,942 ,938 ,908 ,8S0 ,727
19 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,994 .990 .98S ,981 ,977 e973 ,969 ,960 ,952 ,948 ,944 ,940 ,935 ,902 ,844 e702
20 7.00 1,00 l,O0 ,996 ,992 .988 ,983 *9?9 ,973 ,971 ,96T ,958 ,930 ,9/*8 ,g4Z ,938 ,933 ,896 ,833 ,633
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .990 e98S ,981 ,977 *973 ,969 .963 ,956 ,948 ,944 0940 ,933 0931 ,838 *827
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .992 ,988 ,983 ,979 .975 ,971 .967 ,963 ,934 ,946 ,94Z ,938 e933 ,927 ,8?9
:P3 . 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,_)0 ,985 ,981 *9?? ,979 ,969 ,963 ,960 ,SSZ ,94_ ,940 *933 *929 *923
26 lo00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,988 ,M3 ,979 ,975 .971 ,967 ,963 ,938 0950 ,942 0938 ,933 ,923
2S 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 0981 ,97? 0973 ,969 ,963 e960 ,936 ,968 0960 ,933 ,929
P6 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 l,0O l,00 1,00 1,00 ,983 o979 ,973 ,971 ,967 ,963 ,938 ,956 .9/*6 0938 ,933
27 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00. 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,STir ,973 ,969 ,963 ,960 ,936 ,932 ,Sdt_ ,933
28 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1000 .979 ,973 ,971 0967 0963 0938 ,934 ,930 ,9/*2
29 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0977 ,973 ,969 ,963 ,960 ,996 ,932 ,968
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,973 ,971 0967 ,963 0938 093_ ,990
31 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,9T3 ,969 ,963 ,960 0936 ,932
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 l,0d 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 ,971 0967 ,963 ,933 ,93_ .
33 1,00 1000 I,0D 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ]_000 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 ,969 0965 ,960 ,9S6
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 ,96? ,963 ,930 :;_
33 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0963 ,NO _
1J6 2,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 re00 1,00 0963 "_
$7 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
_lJ 1,00 1*O0 1*O0 1*O0 1*O0 1,00 1*O0 1,00 1,00 1,O0 1,00 1*O0 I*O0 1,00 1*O0 1o00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00
39 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*O0 1*O0 1*00 1*O0 1,00 le00 1*O0 I*00 1*O0 1,00 1*00 1*O0 1o00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*O0 1*O0 1*00 1,00 1*O0 le00 1*O0 1*O0 1,00 1,00 1*O0 1,00
TOTAL OIISEINATIONS 680
TJ_JE 4. 1,b. P(W > MO) 1 LMINCH QIq_tlUNITIIES IN J PElU4OS fifo o 18 OI_II_C),
_ll WtXINUN VlUD SPl[E_ IN THE 10-1tJ m LAYEIt OVER rdlPl[ I_NEDY, IqANilM,
Pl;tlaD Gie _ JdNUdlltY 1906 - 01£1[188R lS6J.
38O
1970022433-388
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 020 qPS
PC ( ! CONsECuTIvE SUCCESSES rN J PERiODs )
]
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .90_
2 ,923 .879
3 .940 .896 .836
4 ,952 .917 .873 .833
S ,938 *933 .894 .846 .825
6 .963 .950 .915 .863 .827 .796
7 ,967 .958 .931 .879 .844 .808 ,777
8 .971 .963 .948 .898 .860 .82S .790 .758
9 ,973 .967 .956 .915 .879 .842 .806 *769 ,740
10 .97S .971 .960 .931 .898 .860 .823 ,783 ,?SO .7]?
11 ,977 .973 .965 .940 .915 .879 ,842 ,798 .765 ,71? .694
12 .979 .97S .971 .9_6 .931 .898 ,860 ,813 .779 .762 ,704 .671
13 ,981 .977 .973 .934 .940 .915 ,879 .831 .796 .796 ,719 .677 ,632
1_ .983 .979 ,9T5 .963 .948 .931 ,898 ,848 .813 ,7T3 ,733 .688 ,658 .633
15 ,983 .981 ,977 .967 ,956 .942 ,915 e863 ,829 ,79_ .TS0 ,698 .669 ,640 .615
16 .988 .983 .979 .971 .963 .950 ,933 .881 ,846 ._06 .767 .710 .679 .650 .619 .398
17 ,990 *983 ,981 .975 ,967 .956 ,944 *900 .863 .823 ,783 .723 ,692 ,660 ,627 ,602 .381
18 ,992 .988 ,983 .979 .971 .963 ,930 ,919 ,883 ,840 .800 ,735 ,704 ,673 .633 ,610 ,583 ,S65
19 ,994 .990 ,985 .981 ,975 .967 ,936 *9ZT ,902 .838 ,817 ,748 ,717 ,685 ,6_6 ,619 ,594 ¢J69 ,350
ZO .996 .992 ,988 .983 ,9?9 .971 ,963 ,933 ,919 .877 .835 .160 ,7Z9 ,698 ,636 ,629 ,602 ,377 ,554 ,S33
21 *998 *99_ .990 .985 ,981 .97S ,967 ,940 ,927 ,894 ,836 .773 ,742 ,710 ,66? ,640 ,613 ,585 ,363 ,540
22 1.00 *996 .992 .988 .983 .979 .971 ,946 ,933 .910 .871 .?90 ,756 ,?23 ,67? ,6SO ,623 .S96 ,571 ,348
23 1000 0998 099/* .990 e983 *981 e973 e932 0940 *919 .888 ,802 ,T71 *738 *688 *660 e633 e606 0381 e556
B
91 24 leOO 1000 0996 ,992 0988 ,983 ,979 ,938 ,946 ,925 ,904 0815 ,783 ,732 ,T00 ,671 ,644 ,617 .592 ,967
23 1.00 1,00 0998 .994 *990 .983 ,981 *96S *931 *931 ,913 ,827 ,796 ,765 ,713 ,683 0654 0627 ,602 *57?
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,992 ,988 ,983 ,971 0938 ,938 ,919 ,860 ,808 ,777 ,723 ,696 ,667 ,638 ,613 ,388
27 1,DO 1,00 I*00 *gg8 ,994 *990 098S ,973 ,963 ,9_ ,925 ,846 ,821 *?90 ,?33 ,706 ,6S0 ,623 ,598.679
_" 28 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 .996 .992 ,988 ,9?9 ,971 .950 ,931 .832 ,833 ,802 .744 ,717 .690 .663 ,633 ,608
29 1000 IeGO 1000 1,00 0998 ,996 ,990 ,983 ,975 0936 ,938 ,8S8 ,84G ,81S ,734 ,727 ,?00 ,673 ,6_ ,619
_. 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 ,979 ,96_ ,944 ,863 ,8/*6 ,82? ,?63 ,738 e710 ,683 ,6S2 ,629
-'_ 81 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .998 ,994 ,990 ,983 ,967 ,950 ,871 ,852 ,833 .773 ,768 ,721 ,694 ,660 ,638
" 32 1,00 1000 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,988 .972 ,956 ,877 ,838 ,840 ,783 ,758 .?31 .?04 ,669 ,666
"_ 33 I,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990" 0973 0960 ,883 ,86S ,86_ 0794 076_ ,742 0715 ,677 *654
1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,9_ ,Sg2 ,979 ,963 ,890 ,871 ,8S2 ,802 ,7?9 ,732 ,725 ,68S ,663
_ 38 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 .981 ,969 .894 ,@7? ,8S8 ,110 *788 ,763 ,733 ,694 ,671 _t
!16 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 09S6 0983 ,973 0898 ,883 ,86S ,819 ,796 .773 .?446 ,702 ,67931 1000 1,00 I,00 leO0 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,gg8 0988 ,97S ,902 0888 ,871 ,SZT ,804 ,781 LTS6 0710 ,688
U t,O0 leO0 1,00 1.00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1000 ,992 ,919 ,906 ,892 ,817 ,838 ,813 ,790 0167 ,719 0696 ._
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 .gg 4 *983 0910 0896 ,821 ,844 ,821 ,798 ,778 ,?27 ,?04 i
40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1eGO 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,988 ,915 ,900 ,88S ,8S2 ,829 .806 .?83 ,783 ,?13 !
TOTAL 08SUVAfIONS _JO
TABLE 4, 2*a, PIW _ NO) | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPP_TUN|TIE$ |l J PERIGO$ (t_ -20 Ng),
_' 8Md[D ON NAXIIg_I _|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE I¢I[N_DY. FLGItlDA.




cAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 025 MP$
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESS[S IN J P[R|QO_ l
!
J 1 2 3 _ _ 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 1# 18 19 20
l ,838
Z .869 .800
8 0888 *827 0767
4 .908 .834 0788 .?38
$ .923 .877 .808 .7S6 .710
6 .938 .896 ,833 .775 .?27 .$83
7 ,948 .913 .854 .798 .?_ _700 .663
8 .954 .927 0875 0823 6763 .715 ,675 0660
9 .960 .940 .892 .846 .785 .?33 ,688 ,648 .619
10 .965 .948 .908 .86? .808 .752 ,704 .656 ,62? .SR
11 0967 .954 .923 .883 .827 .773 .721 ,669 ,635 ,606 .577
12 .969 .960 .935 .900 .844 0796 .?40 .681 .648 .615 ,585 .356
13 ,973 .965 .944 .915 ,856 .813 ..$8 .696 .660 .627 ,594 .563 ,531
14 .977 .969 ,952 .927 .869 0829 ,7?7 ,710 .673 .64_ 0606 .571 ,538 .510
18 .981 .973 .958 .935 .881 .842 ,794 .725 .685 .652 .619 .383 .$46 .515 ,492
16 ,983 .9?? ,96S .944 .892 .854 .808 ,740 .698 .66_ .632 .596 .3S4 ,519 .496 ,673
17 .989 .981 ,971 .9S2 .898 .86? ,621 ,?54 ,710 .677 .644 .608 .565 ,527 ,SO0 ,477 ,456
18 .988 .983 .9?7 .960 .904 .877 .8_3 ,769 .?23 .690 .656 .622 ,575 ,535 ,308 ,481 ,460 ,440
19 *990 .985 .981 .969 ,910 .883 ,846 ,781 .?35 ,?02 ,669 ,633 ,385 ,564 ,527 ,488 ,463 .4_4 ,423
20 .992 .988 ,983 .97? .917 .890 .856 ,796 .748 .715 .681 ,646 ,396 ,S32 ,325 ,496 ,472 ,448 e42? ,406
21 ,99_ .990 .985 .981 0923 .896 ,863 ,810 .760 ,727 0694 ,658 ,606 ,360 ,533 ,300 ,4?7 ,432 ,431 ,410
22 .996 .992 .988 .983 .929 .002 ,869 ,823 ,773 .?42 .?06 ,671 .617 ,569 ,542 ,506 .483 .436 ,435 ,61_
23 0998 .994 o990 .985 .93S .908 ,8.S ,831 ,?88 .754 ,721 .683 ,62? ,5?? .550 ,513 ,490 ,660 ,_40 ,619
24 1,00 .996 0992 .988 .940 .o13 ,881 .840 ,802 ,?60 .735 .698 0638 ,385 ,558 ,519 ,496 ,465 ,464 ,423
25 1.00 *998 09_ .990 .946 .921 ,888 *848 ,813 ,783 .768 .713 ,650 ,394 ,567 ,523 ,302 ,469 ,648 ,427
26 1.00 1.00 ,996 .092 .948 .925 ,894 ,836 ,823 .79_ ,760 0727 ,663 ,604 .375 ,331 ,508 .473 ,432 e431
27 1.00 1,00 .998 *994 .952 *929 ,900 .865 ,833 .808 ,773 ,740 ,673 ,6:g .583 ,538 ,515 ,477 ,456 ,435
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .956 .933 ,904 ,871 ,844 .819 ,785 ,?52 ,688 ,625 ,592 ,34_ 0321 ,481 ,460 ,640
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 .998 .960 .938 ,908 *877 ,852 .829 .?94 ,765 ,?00 .635 ,600 ,330 ,$27 .483 ,463 ,_ ._
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 .965 .942 ,913 ,883 ,860 ,83_ ,802 ,7?7 ,?13 ,646 ,608 ,556 ,533 ,490 ,469 ,468
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0969 .946 0917 *890 .869 .846 ,808 ,783 ,?25 0656 ,617 ,363 ,_40 0696 ,473 ,452
32 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 ,971 .950 .921 ,896 ,87? .854 ,815 ,?92 ,738 ,66? ,623 ,569 ,346 ,498 ,477 ,456
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,971 ,954 ,925 *902 0883 .863 ,821 ,798 ,744 ,67? ,633 ,373 ,932 0_02 ,481 ,460
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 .971 .938 ,929 ,908 ,890 ,871 ,827 ,804 ,750 .688 ,642 ,581 ,SS8 ,S06 ,48S ,463
39 1000 1,00 IoO0 1,00 0971 .960 ,933 ,913 ,896 .8?? ,8_3 ,810 ,736 ,696 .6S0 0388 0565 ,S10 ,490 ,469 _I
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 ,9?1 .963 ,938 ,923 ,902 ,88_ ,840 ,81? ,?63 ,Y06 ,638 ,994 ,571 .S13 ,494 ,473 *_!
37 1,00 Z,O0 1,00 l,O0 ,971 ,96S ,940 *929 ,908 ,890 .846 ,823 .769 ,713 ,663 ,600 ,S?? ,919 ,498 04?7
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .971 .967 ,_42 ,935 ,915 ,896 ,852 .929 .?75 ,721 06?I ,606 ,983 ,S23 ,302 ,481
39 1,00 1000 l.O0 1,00 .971 .969 ,944 ,938 ,921 ,_02 ,858 .835 ,781 ,Y_9 ,677 ,610 ,590 ,927 ,306 ,48S
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,971 .969 ,966 ,940 ,927 ,_Ofl ,863 .842 ,?R8 ,738 .683 ,6|3 ,594 ,$31 ,S10 ,490
TOTAL ORSERVATIONS 490
TABLE 4, 3,a. PeW _ I1_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OI_'QRTUN|TIES IN J PERIQI)S Ib*Vl. _ 38 M/SIC),
BASED ON NAXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-19 KN *.AVER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIGO QF RECORD _UUqUARY19S6 - DSCENSER _963.
383
1970022433-391
CApE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 025 HPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .838
2 .86g .800
S ,888 .860 .767
6 .908 .860 .808 .738
5 .923 .883 .831 *78! .710
6 .938 .902 .898 .806 .756 .685
? .948 .9ZI .877 *838 .783 .731 .663
8 .994 .938 .900 .896 .819 .760 .706 ,640
9 ,960 .946 .923 .883 .838 0800 .733 .679 .619
10 .965 .9S2 .931 .910 .869 .819 .775 ,?04 .658 .598
11 .967 .960 .942 .919 .902 .8S2 .796 ,764 ,68S .638 ,S??
12 .969 .963 .956 .929 .910 .896 .829 ,?S8 .727 .667 ,617 .956
13 .973 .965 .9S8 .948 .921 .90Z .879 ,?92 .?&4 .710 ,648 .596 .531
14 .97T .969 .960 .956 ,940 .913 .888 ,868 .775 .729 .694 .629 .571 .S10
15 .981 .473 .965 .956 .950 .93I .898 *898 .835 .?60 .713 ,677 .&04 .548 .492
16 ,983 ,979 .969 .960 ,952 .966 .917 .869 .850 .821 .766 .700 .69_ .581 .SZ7 .473
17 .989 .981 .g?? .965 .9S6 .948 .938 .883 .860 .840 .806 .732 .679 .635 .S60 ,S06 0496
18 .q88 .983 .979 .973 .960 .932 .942 ,910 ,879 .850 0829 .790 ,713 .660 .617 .$40 .485 .440
19 .990 .98S .981 .977 .9?3 .956 .948 .919 .900 .863 .860 .81S .??l 0698 .640 *596 ,Slg ,667 eGZS
20 .992 .988 .983 .979 .975 .971 .952 .931 .908 ,88_ ,652 .823 ,800 ,?96 .681 .619 .573 ,SO0 ,448 .606
21 ,994 .990 .985 0981 0977 0973 0969 ,940 .923 .696 .875 .SSS 0810 ,?88 0740 ,663 0600 .)SO o481 04_9
22 .996 .992 .988 .983 .979 .975 ,9?1 ,960 ,933 ,913 ,683 .8S2 ,823 0798 .773 ,723 ,644 .STg ,S29 ,_13
23 .998 .994 .990 .985 .981 .9?7 ,973 ,967 ,994 .92? .900 .8S6 0840 .813 ,783 ,736 0706 .62S ,563 ,SOl
24 1.00 .096 .992 .988 .983 .979 .975 ,971 ,963 ,948".919 .873 .846 .82? .800 .?69 .?44 .689 ,604 ,546
2S 1.00 1,00 .994 .990 ,983 .981 .977 ,973 .969 ,gSR ,940 ,894 ,860 ,831 .81S ,788 ,794 ,72S e665 ,$88
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 .988 .98) ,979 .975 .971 .967 ,992 .91S .883 ,846 ,819 ,802 ,??S .735 ,?02 .646
27 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .990 .989 .981 .9?7 ,973 .969 .963 ,929 .906 1869 .851 ,806 ,790 .798 ,715 ,68S
28 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 .983 ,979 .979 ,971 .965 ,962 ,921 ,890 .852 ,819 ,194 ,??S ,742 .698
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,985 .981 ,977 .973 .967 ,944 .931 .906 ,873 ,840 ,806 .??? .?S6 ,?29
SO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,985 ,979 .975 ,969 .946 .960 ,929 ,881 ,860 ,821 ,790 ,?60 ,74_
31 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 )cO0 1.00 1.00 ,981 .977 ,971 ,968 ,942 ,9)3 .917 .873 .848 .810 .775 *7¢8
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?9 .97S ,950 .944 .938 ,923 ,906 ,lSi .831 ,7_ .760
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .91_ ,9SZ .94_ *_0 ,931 *908 .8_ .640 ells ,181
96 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 e998 ,996 ,_8 ._2 ,gsS .919 .898 e879 e821 ,802
6S 1.P9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1*00 1.00 1,00 ,919 ,990 ._ .938 *925 0910 *883 ,863 0808
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1o00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 .983 ,917 o946 ,960 ,929 ,91S ,891 ,867 *iSZ
37 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1008 1,00 1*00 1.00 I,00 .969 *981 ,9?S ,962 *933 0917 ,902 ,883 ,836
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 ,986 0983 0977 .973 ,93S .921 .906 ,890 0873
39 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I,00 .990 .963 .979 ,9?3 *969 .925 .908 0892 *881
60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0n 1.00 1.00 1,0_ !,00 ,992 ,988 ,983 ._73 *969 .963 0913 0896 ,883
TOTAL 083ENvAT!GNS 680
TABLE 4. 3.b, Pew _ Me) I LAUNCH OPPQNTUNITIE$ IN J PERI00$ (We m 28 N/SE¢).
6AND ON NAXINUN N|ND )PEG06 IN THE 10-1J m L4_ OVER CAP8 MmNEDY, FL0210A.
384 mxao oFmemoJMU_W1996- ucmm l_bs,
]970022433-392
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
_OEEDS GREATER THAN OR EGUAL TO 030 MPS
PC ¢ ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J P[R|OOs )
I
,J I Z 3 6 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ I1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .763
2 0800 0?23
3 *82S *?)0 *68S
6 0850 0777 .710 .650
5 -873 .800 .73S 067S .615
6 .885 0821 ,765 0700 0633 0588
7 0898 0842 .788 .727 0652 0602 .563
8 0908 0854 0810 0754 0673 0617 .577 0538
* 9 .917 .869 .831 .779 .694 0633 ,592 .550 .513
10 .925 .879 .868 0802 .717 0650 ,608 .563 .523 .690
11 .93_ .890 .865 0825 .735 .664 ,625 .57T ,533 .SO0 ,667
12 .935 .900 .8?7 .862 .754 0688 .664 ,592 .566 ,510 .675 .446
13 ,940 0906 .888 .860 .771 0?00 06_3 0608 ,558 .523 ,483 06S4 ,425
16 0946 0910 .898 0875 .?gO .?13 ,679 0625 .573 ,535 ,696 .463 ,633 ,606
15 ,952 .919 ,902 .885 0808 .?25 .692 ,660 .588 .550 ,506 .673 ./_2 ,613 ,)83
16 0958 .927 .908 .894 .823 .?38 ,704 ,656 .600 .565 ,517 .683 .652 ,621 ,392 ,363
1? .965 .935 .915 .900 .831 .?50 .717 ,66T ,613 .577 0529 ,496 ,463 o631 ,GGO e371 .344
18 .971 0964 .921 .906 .862 .760 .T29 ,679 .625 .590 ,560 .508 .47S .442 ,610 ,379 .352 .325
19 ,975 *952 .927 .913 .848 .771 .762 *692 ,635 ,602 ,)SO .519 0688 .654 ,621 *318 0360 ,331 0308
20 0979 .960 .933 0919 .856 .781 ,756 ,706 ,666 .615 ,560 .S29 ,698 .467 ,633 .396 .369 ,330 0315 ,292
Zl .983 .96T .940 .925 .860 .TgO .765 *?IS .656 .625 ,5?1 0540 ,508 ,GT? ,446 ,604 .37? 0346 ,321 ,298
22 .988 .9?3 ,946 .931 .067 .?98 .775",731 ,669 ,635 ,581 .550 cS19 0688 .656 ,613 ,385 .550 0327 ,304
23 *992 *979 ,9§0 *938 ,873 *806 ,?83 ,744 0681 .666 ,590 .560 *529 .698 e667 ,619 ,394 ,356 ,333 .310
26 .996 0985 0956 .946 08?9 .815 ,792 ,756 .694 0656 .598 0571 o560 0508 0627 0625 0600 0363 ._kO o317
25 *998 *992 .958 *948 .885 *82) ,800 ,?6T .706 .667 ,606 .579 ,550 ,519 ,688 ,631 .406 ,369 .366 .323
26 1.00 0996 .963 .952 .892 .831 .808 ,??? 0719 0977 .615 ,588 .560 ,SZ9 .498 .638 0413 ,375 .352 ,329
2T l.r0 .998 ,967 .956 .896 .860 ,81? .708 ,?29 .688 ,623 .596 ,569 ,560 ,508 ,444 ,419 .381 *338 ,339
28 1.00 1,00 ,971 .960 .900 .868 ,82S ,790 .760 .698 .631 .606 ,577 ,550 .519 .450 ,625 ,388 0365 ,342
29 1000 1,00 .9?3 .965 .906 .856 0853 ,808 0750 .?06 0660 .613 ,505 0558 ,529 0656 ,631 ,394 .371 ,368
)0 1.00 1,00 .9?5 .969 .900 .860 ,860 0815 ,?60 .715 ,648 .621 ,594 ,567 ,$60 ,463 ,638 ,600 ,377 ,356
31 1,00 1,00 .975 .971 ,913 .86T ,846 .82S .?Tl .?2) .6S4 ,629 ,602 ,575 o548 *469 .666 ,606 .383 ,360
$2 1,00 1000 ,9?5 .973 .917 .8?3 ,852 ,831 0??9 .731 ,660 ,638 0610 ,593 ,556 ,475 ,650 0613 ,390 ,36?
33 1.00 1,00 .975 .9?5 ,921 .8?9 e898 ,$38 ,785 a738 ,36? ,446 ,619 .592 ,565 ,6?9 .656 ,619 ,396 .3T3
)6 1.00 1000 .975 .973 .925 .888 oils ,844 0?92 .766 ,873 .650 ,627 .600 .573 ,48) ,663 ,625 bGO2 ,379
35 1.00 1,00 ,075 .973 0929 .896 ,0?1 *850 ,798 ,?68 ,679 .656 0633 ,608 ,581 0688 .667 0431 .408 ,385
)6 1,00 1.00 .975 .97) ,933 .904 0877 ,856 ,006 0752 ,685 ,66) ,660 0617 ,590 ,692 ,671 ,6)8 _61§ ,392
3? 1.00 1,00 ,TS *97J ,938 .910 ,883 ,863 ,010 .756 ,692 .669 ,666 ,62) ,598 ,456 ,675 ,442 _621 ,398K
38 1.00 1,00 ,975 .9?3 ,442 .915 ,890 ,869 ,01T .760 ,698 ,6?3 ,6$2 ,629 ,606 ,$00 ,6?9 0446 _627 ,404
)9 1.00 1.00 .9?5 .973 .966 .919 .894 ,0?S ,823 .76S .?Of ,681 .658 .635 .618 ,544 .683 .650 ,631 ,610
60 1.00 1000 o975 .973 .9§0 ,923 0898 0801 ,i29 0769 ,710 ,G88 0665 ,442 0619 ,$08 0608 ,6$6 ,435 ,417
YOTiL 08MRVATI_IS 400
TABLE 4, 4.a. PCH_ He) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH cIq_NTUN|TI(S IN d PERIGOS ¢_ -30 N_JEC),
EASED ON MAX|NUN NINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KZNNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF MCGED JNUM_ 1956 - OI[¢I[NMR 1963. 385
1970022433-393
CAPE KENNEDy , FbONrO& APQ|L
SPEEDS GREATEA THAN OR EOUAL TO 030 qPS
P ¢ I SUCCESSES IN J PEnlODs )
I
J 1 2 3 4 8 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,768
2 .800 .723
3 .82S .760 .685
6 ,850 .783 .779 .650
S .873 *808 .754 0700 .61S
6 .88S 0840 .779 .727 .66S .588
7 *898 .8S4 ,819 .7S4 .688 .638 ,563
8 .908 .871 .838 .798 .710 .6S6 ,619 ,538
g ,917 .885 ,856 .819 ,754 .6?? ,638 e_g8 ,513
10 .925 .898 .871 .838 0779 .721 .688 ,619 ,571 .490
11 ,931 .910 .885 .850 .RO0 .748 ,704 ,640 ,596 .546 ,467
12 .93S .921 .900 .865 .813 .769 .?35 ,688 ,617 ,56Q ,523 ,446
13 o940 .927 .910 *879 .829 *781 ,754 e723 0667 .588 ,544 .504 ,425
14 .946 .933 ,917 .890 .846 .800 ,?65 e742 ,?06 .63A ,860 .525 .483 .604
15 .952 .940 ,925 .896 .856 .819 ,?8t e?52 ,?27 .679 ,608 ,542 .S06 ,467 .383
16 .958 .946 .933 .904 .863 .829 ,80_ e773 .?38 .?06 ,650 .888 ,S2S ,488 .448 ,363
17 ,965 ,952 .940 .915 ,871 .835 ,808 ,790 ,760 .?17 ,679 ,629 ,567 .S04 .469 ,429 .344
18 .971 ,958 ,946 .923 .881 .846 ,815 ,?_8 ,777 ,742 ,692 .658 ,606 ,548 .485 ,450 ,413 ,323
19 ,973 ,967 .952 .931 ,8nO .856 ,827 e804 ,?88 ,?56 .721 .671 ,635 ,585 ,SZ9 ,468 ,433 ,394 ,308
20 ,979 ,971 ,963 .960 ,898 .865 .840 ,817 ,?94 ,769 ,?3S ,702 ,648 ,618 ,565 ,508 ,448 ,413 ,379 ,292
21 ,983 .qTS .967 .954 ,gO* .8?1 ,8S2 ,829 ,806 ,777 ,750 ,?15 ,681 ,627 .396 ,S42 ,490 ,427 ,396 ,36S
22 ,988 .979 ,9?I .960 .923 .877 ,860 ,846 ,819 .790 ,760 .731 ,692 ,663 ,606 ,569 ,823 ,46? ,410 ,379
23 *992 .983 ,975 .967 .929 .8_ ,869 e852 ,835 ,q00 ,773 .744 ,710 ,671 ,644 ,577 e552 ,502 ,446 e396
24 .996 .988 ,979 .971 ,938 .900 e885 ,860 ,844 .817 .783 ,756 ,?25 ,688 .652 ,613 ,558 ,535 ,481 ,425
25 ,998 .994 ,983 o975 ,962 .910 *892 ,87? ,052 .825 .802 ,767 ,738 ,704 ,667 ,617 .S96 e542 ,Slg ,458
26 1.00 .996 .992 .979 .946 .917 9902 .083 ,869 .833 .810 .?88 .?48 e?l? ,683 ,627 .600 ,_79 ,525 ,498
2? 1.00 1,00 ,994 .990 .950 .921 ,910 ,894 ,875 .850 ,819 e794 ,771 ,127 .696 ,646 ,608 .S83 ,563 ,506
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 .992 0963 .925 ,915 ,904 .805 .8S8 ,833 .800 ,779 ,7S2 ,702 ,656 ,629 ,590 ,867 ,542
29 1,C0 1,00 1,00 i*00 ,969 *935 ,919 0908 ,898 ,871 o844 .010 *78b ,765 .?28 ,667 e638 ,610 ,573 .546
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 .842 ,927 ,913 ,902 .885 0888 ,821 ,?94 0771 ,742 ,690 ,646 .619 ,Sgz ,SS2
$1 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 o990 ,9S6 ,g3S *919 ,906 *890 ,878 ,838 ,806 ,7?? e?SO ,708 ,665 ,62? e598 ,571
32 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,963 ,948 ,925 .910 .894 ,879 ,884 ,821 ,792 ,?36 ,719 ,681 ,844 ,604 e579
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *998 ,973 .934 .940 elS .898 ,888 ,888 ,842 ,806 0?73 ,?2? ,692 ,658 ,619 ,585
S6 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .978 ,869 ,q+6 ,92? ,902 .890 ,863 ,846 ,|29 ,788 ,746 .704 ,669 ,629 ,60_
SS 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 ,981 ,971 .96 _ ,931 ,915 ,194 o869 ,850 ,833 ,813 ,?60 .?23 .685 ,633 ,610
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 I.Ou .983 ,9?7 096? ,9S2 .919 ,906 08?3 08S6 ,838 ,819 ,?85 .742 ,706 .646 ,618
3? 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,985 ,977 ,975 ,9Sb .SAn ,910 ,885 0860 ,844 ,8ZS ,'92 .TOT ,725 0665 oh2?
30 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,_88 ,977 ,975 .969 ,_44 ,931 ,890 ,873 ,848 .831 ,800 .?71 ,750 ,681 ,646
39 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 *990 .97? .97_ .971 .Q58 ,9SS ,910 ,877 ,860 ,835 ,806 .779 ,?54 ,704 ebbs
40 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,977 0918 0913 ,Sin e952 ,511 0898 ,RiS ,84_ ,010 0785 ,763 ,710 ,600
TOTAL 08S_NVATIOkS 480
TNIIJ[ 4. 4,b* P(V _ Ill)) I LAUNCH GPP_IUNITIES IN J PERIODS (NO _ SO It/SEC).
8KMD ON mXl_14 Wile JPEI[0S IN THE 10ols m LA_q me CAPE _JOW_t, FI._IDA,
PERIOD OF NE¢_tD JANUARY 19M - BECENMJt 1t_,
386
1970022433-394
CAwF KENNEOY , FLO5fOA APqlt
SPEEDS GkEATE9 T_AN 09 FQt;AL TO 035 _PS
PC I T ¢ONS_CUTTv_ _I,_C_55E_ _ J PERtOO5 )
!
.! I 2 3 4 $ 6 ? $ 9 I_ II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .695
2 .729 .617
9 .760 .660 .$69
6 .TqO .70_ .606 .527
5 ,8:3 .?ZQ .640 .563 .4q_
6 .831 .754 ,677 .594 .$13 .458
7 .850 .777 .702 .627 .33_ .4A1 ,431
8 .869 .g00 e723 .660 .363 aS00 0452 *406
9 *_q_ .81_ ,?G6 .6A5 *SR8 *'_'• .46_ e_? 0370
10 0896 0835 .769 .TOq 0613 .542 ,4_A 0444 .396 .336
11 ,906 *850 .?RS .733 .h33 ._69 ,_96 *463 ,408 .37! .335
12 .91_ *863 .802 .7_4 .636 .583 ,_2_ ,481 ,423 .3_1 ,350 .31_
13 ,923 .813 ,417 .?73 .677 *600 .$44 *SO0 .438 *3_ .360 .329 ._94
14 .93L ,881 .829 .792 .69q .615 .563 e319 ,452 .4_ .373 ,340 .306 ,275
I_ *940 ,89fl *840 *qOq *?I? *620 .375 ,538 ,467 .41_ .9A5 *330 ,315 *288 .25_
16 °948 ._96 .848 ,823 .73_ .644 ,5qR ,554 .AAI .431 ,398 .360 .923 .296 .271 ,242
17 ,954 .902 .856 .q33 .?_ °658 ,600 ,$67 .4_4 ,444 .410 .371 ,_31 .304 ,_79 ,254 .225
18 °960 .q08 ,863 .842 ,76q .673 ,613 .579 ,506 °AS* ,473 .381 ,340 .31_ ,2_8 .263 ,_35 ,210
lq ,967 .915 ,869 .85_ ,7_3 °69_ ,62_ .592 .$17 .46_ ,_3 ,392 ,3_8 ._21 .2_6 .271 +242 ,_19 *198
20 .973 .921 .875 .qs6 .796 .706 ,64_ ,6fl4 .527 .Af_ .444 ,400 .356 .32q .304 .279 ._48 ,2_3 ,206 .18_
21 .gT_ .927 .881 .q63 .A_8 .723 .654 .619 .S38 .453 .454 ,408 .363 ,33_ .310 ,2_8 .254 ._27 ,210 .194
22 .981 .q33 .888 0869 0A19 .73_ .669 .633 0550 .497 .465 .A17 .369 .344 .317 ,294 .260 0231 ,ZlS ,198
2_ .9A5 .940 .894 .875 .82q .?_2 ,6_ .64_ .$63 ._ .*?3 .42_ ,37_ .350 .321 ,300 ,265 ,235 ,219 ,202
26 .qqO .q46 .900 .881 .840 .763 ,69R ,663 ,$75 .SOn .4_| .433 ,3_1 ,156 .3? _ .30_ ,_69 ,238 ,223 ,206
25 .992 .qS2 .906 .8_8 .848 .777 ,f13 .677 .5_8 .517 .490 ,440 .3A8 ,$63 ,3_9 .308 ,2f3 ,240 ,??S ,_10
26 .994 .5SS ,913 .894 .856 .79_ .7_5 .6q2 .600 .S_5 .498 .446 .394 .36q ,333 ,3_3 ._77 ,242 ,_7 ,_13
_7 ,996 .q63 .919 .900 .8_5 .800 ,73R ,706 ,613 .$33 ,9_6 .4S2 .398 .315 .338 ,317 .281 ,_44 ,229 ,215
2_ .998 .q67 .925 .906 .8f3 ._10 .750 ,?lq .625 .542 ,51_ ,45# .402 ,381 .342 ,321 .286 .246 e231 ,217
_9 1.00 .qfl ,931 .913 ,87_ .821 ,760 ,731 ,63_ .55_ ,523 ,465 .406 ,385 ,346 ,3_S ,290 ,248 ,_33 ,_19
30 1,00 .975 ,938 ,gig ,885 .A27 ,771 ,744 ,648 .55s .531 .471 ,410 .AgO ,350 .329 ._q4 ,_SO 0235 0221
.: 31 1,00 .977 ,q44 .92S .892 .833 ,77q .756 ,658 .567 .540 ,477 0619 ,396 ,35_ ,333 ,2_8 ,_$2 0218 0_)
32 1.00 .977 ,q30 .q33 ._98 .840 ,?8_ ,763 ,669 .573 ,5,8 ,483 0419 ,398 ,354 0338 ,302 ,256 ,240 ,_S
• 33 1.00 ._77 ,_54 .962 .906 .846 ,Tq_ ,77| ,675 .57q 0556 ,4qO ,4_3 ,_0_ ._S6 ,360 ,306 ,_56 0_6_ ._7
34 1,00 .577 ,g$8 .g6_ .915 .894 ,79A .7?? 06_1 ,58q ,543 ,496 .427 ,406 ,)$8 ,362 ,310 ._51 ,264 ,2Zg
3S 1.30 .q77 ,963 ._52 ,q23 .q63 .R04 .7_9 .688 .S9_ .569 .q02 ,431 ,410 .360 ,344 ,313 ._60 ,266 ,231
; 36 1.00 .977 ,g67 0_§6 .q2q .471 0810 ,TqO 06q4 .594 .579 ._06 .435 ,419 .363 0346 ,919 0_63 ,268 0233
' "_ 3? 1.00 ,q?T .569 .q_O .933 .qTq ,817 ,7_6 ,;n_ .qq* ,STq ,Sift 0440 .41q ,369 ,345 .317 ,26_ .250 .23$ +
; 38 1.00 .q77 ,g71 ,96S ,g3_ .q88 ,923 ,902 .70i .6_? ,9_3 .515 ,64_ .4_3 ,367 ,3$0 ,31g ,_67 ,Z$_ ,_38 °
3S 1.00 .q?7 ,973 .q67 ,qA_ .894 ,12q ,80_ ,713 ,60_ ,_R ,_17 ,446 ,427 .369 *$52 ,321 *_6q *_q4 ,_40
40 1.00 .q77 ,STS ,969 ,946 .qO0 ,835 ,115 .719 .610 .Sq_ ,51q 0646 ,42q ,371 e_54 .3_3 ,_71 ,256 ,26;
TOTAL O_$F5VA?|O_S _50
tA6L£ 4. Sea, PtU _ We) I ¢rj_'.dECUtlV_LAUNCH0e_TUNITIES IN J oI[RICOSeve - 36 ;qlS[C),
ilASI[OON;4_X|MLIe4rIND SPEEDSIN i_E 10-1S Im lAVEROV[RC4PI[I¢I[NM[DV,FL_XlDA,
_nxeooFnecono._u_qv_s, - o_cr.x_n_3, 387
1970022433-395

CAPE KENNEDY . FLOgTDA APRIL
SP[FDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 040 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECuTTV_ $UCC_S_[_ IN J PERIOD5 )
!




4 ,719 .621 o506 .4_
5 ,746 .660 .540 .456 .392
6 .769 .696 .573 0681 041? .360
? .796 .723 .602 .S06 ._38 .385 .3Zq
8 .823 .768 .631 .531 .458 .606 .352 .300
9 .8_ .773 .656 .556 .479 .427 .371 .317 .279
10 .863 .798 .679 .579 .502 .448 .390 .329 .296 .258
11 ,879 .817 .102 .602 .523 .471 .608 .362 .308 .275 .238
12 .892 0833 .725 .623 .544 .696 .42q .356 .321 .288 .254 .217
13 0902 .868 0746 0664 .560 .S17 0452 .369 0333 0300 .267 .231 .202
14 .910 .858 .767 .665 .573 .S3S .47S .385 ,346 .313 ,279 .242 .217 ,288
ZS .921 .865 .783 .685 .590 .532 .492 .402 ,360 .325 ,292 .252 .ZZ? .ZOZ ,173
16 .929 .871 .794 .?04 .604 .567 .508 .417 .3?3 .3_0 .304 .263 ,238 ,213 .183 ,160
17 ,93S .87? .804 .721 .617 .S81 .523 .429 .388 .336 .319 .273 0248 .223 .194 .173 .148
18 .942 .883 .815 .733 .629 .594 ,S3S ***62 .600 .36? .333 .285 .238 e233 .202 .181 ,IS8 ,138
19 .948 .890 .827 .766 .662 .606 .566 .452 .410 .379 .366 .298 .271 .244 ,210 *190 ,165 01_8 ,127
20 .954 .896 .838 0760 .6S2 .619 ,556 .458 ,619 .392 ,358 0308 .283 ,2S6 ,219 eX98 0171 ,134 0138 0117
21 .960 .902 .848 .?75 .665 .631 ,56? ,465 .425 .409 ,371 ,319 .2_ ,269 ,22? ,206 ,177 .160 ,1/_ ,12?
22 .96? .908 .856 .788 0677 .644 ,577 ,471 ,429 .606 ,381 .329 0306 ,279 ,233 ,219 ,183 .167 ,150 ,133
23 *9?3 .917 *865 .800 *690 .656 .588 .4?? .433 .413 .388 ,340 .315 .290 .244 ,223 .190 .173 ,156 .140
24 .979 .923 ,8?3 .810 .700 .669 ,598 .4.83 ,438 0417 .354 .348 ,325 ,300 ,252 ,231 ,196 ,179 ,163 ,1/'6
25 .983 *929 .881 .821 .?|0 *682 ,608 ,490 .442 .421 .400 .356 .333 .310 .260 0260 .202 0185 ,169 ,ISZ
26 .988 .935 ,890 o831 0719 .692 .619 0496 ./_k6 .425 ,404 .360 .340 0319 .269 .2/*8 .208 0192 ,175 oIS8
27 ,992 .940 .898 .862 .727 .102 ,629 ,502 ,4S0 .629 .408 _367 .35.6 ,32S ,275 ,2S6 ,215 ,198 ,181 0165
28 .996 .*_.4 0906 .852 .735 .710 ,638 .508 04_.633 .413 .371 ,352 .331 .2?9 .263 .221 .Z04 ,188 ,X?I
29 1.00 .948 ,913 *860 .764 .?19 ,646 *§13 0658 .638 ,417 ,375 *358 ,338 ,283 e267 .225 ,210 ,156 *1??
30 I.00 .952 ,919 .869 .?SO .727 .652 ,319 ,663 ,/*42 ,421 ,379 ,363 e34_ ,288 ,271 0227 ,2XS ,200 ,185
31 1,00 09S6 .923 .877 .?56 .733 ,638 ,523 ,_.7 ._6 ,623 ,383 ,367 ,350 ,252 ,273 ,229 ,21? ,206 ,190
32 1,00 .960 ,931 .883 ,763 .74.0 ,663 ,327 ,469 .430 ,429 ,388 ,372 ,3546 ,296 ,279 ,231 ,219 ,206 ,1_
33 1,00 ,963 .938 .894' ,769 .74_ ,667 *531 ,471 ,456 ,633 ,392 ,375 ,3S8 ,300 *283 0233 ,221 ,208 *196
36 1.00 .96? ,964 .902 .??S .?S2 ,671 ,935 0673 ,636 0638 ,396 0379 ,363 ,302 ,288 ,235 ,223 ,210 ,198
. .
35 leO0 .969 ,930 *910 .781 .738 ,673 .540 ,47S ,438 ,_,2 0600 ,383 ,36? ,306 ,292 ,238 ,228 ,213 ,200 '
36 1.00 .971 ,954 ,917 .?88 .76S ,679 ,S_* ,677 0660 ,_ ,606 ,308 ,3?1 ,306 ,296 ,240 ,227 ,215 ,202 -
3? 1.00 .9?3 ,938 ,923 ,?_ .771 0683 ,548 ,4?9 ,663 ,_,6 ,408 0392 ,375 ,308 0296 0242 0229 ,217 ,Z04
_8 leO0 ,97S 0963 .92? ,800 .?77 ,688 ,532 ,/_81 .,63 ,64JI ,410 ,iS6 ,3?9 0310 ,_98 ,_4_ ,_31 ,229 ,_06
]9 1.00 .91"i' ,963 .931 .806 .?83 0692 ,SS6 ,483 044? ,630 ,613 ,398 ,383 0313 ,300 ,246 ,233 ,_21 ,_08
60 1,00 .977 ,96? ,933 .810 ,790 ,696 ,560 ,488 0_69 ,452 ,413 ,400 ,38S ,315 ,302 ,_48 ,233 ,2_3 ,_XO
TOTJU. Oll.SEtNAT_ONS 680
TABLE 6. O.&. P(W > Wit,) I CONS[CUTIV_ LAUNCH GPPON11LMJlTI[S IN J PI[NIGOS (l_i' o 40 IJ_qWC).
ION NAXIMMI MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAYER OVER CAP_ KEleEDY, FLORfDA.
mx_o a. _c_ .w, ww zgs, - o_am_ x_. 389
1970022433-397

CAPF K[NNEDy , FLORIDA APPI[
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 04_ MPS
PC f ! CONSECuT_VF SuCCFSSE_ IN J PERIOO$ )
!
.J ! 2 3 4 5 _ T _ 9 In 11 12 13 _4 15 1_ 17 18 19 20
I ,471
2 ,546 .390
3 .$92 ._0 .331
6 ,629 ,488 ,371 ,2RS
3 ,663 .523 .408 .31_ .2_0
6 .688 .552 .446 .342 .275 .21q
? .710 *383 .469 ,369 .298 .238 .lq6
8 .735 .610 .492 .394 .321 .254 .213 ,175
9 ,758 ,63_ ,b: ,408 ,342 ,271 ,227 ,192 ,136
10 .777 .656 .538 .623 .365 .285 ,242 .206 ,173 ,13_
11 .796 .675 .556 .440 ,377 .302 ,254 ,221 .188 ,lb4 ,119
12 ,q15 .692 .S73 .454 .392 .319 .267 ,233 .202 .169 ,133 .102
13 .83I .708 .588 .467 ,406 .329 .279 ,266 ,215 .183 ,746 .115 .090
14 .866 .721 .602 .479 .419 .340 .296 e258 e227 ,196 ,138 .123 ,098 ,081
15 ,838 .731 .617 .490 .631 .348 .302 ,273 .260 .20R .169 .133 ,204 ,090 ,073
16 .8?1 .762 .629 .500 .644 .356 .308 ,288 ,256 .221 ,179 .144 ,110 .096 .081 ,063
17 .883 .732 *638 .508 .454 .365 .315 e294 .269 .239 .190 ._52 .115 .102 ,088 ,073 ,056
18 .894 .763 .646 .517 .463 .3?3 ,321 .300 .281 .250 .202 .16G ,119 .106 .096 ,0?9 .063 .050
19 .904 .777 .656 .S2S .469 .379 ,327 .306 ,288 ,263 .21_ .171 ._23 .110 .098 .083 .069 .036 .044
_0 .gl5 *?88 .667 .333 .675 .385 ,331 ,313 .294 .275 ,227 .181 ,127 115 .102 .090 ,073 .063 ,048 ,040
21 .925 .798 .677 .542 .682 .392 ,335 ,317 .300 ,28! .24_ ,192 .231 .11_ ,106 ,096 .079 ,069 ,032 ,044
22 .933 .808 ,688 .550 .418 .398 ,360 ,321 ,306 .288 .252 ,202 ,135 ,123 .110 .098 .083 .073 .036 ,048
23 *9/*2 .817 .698 .558 .494 .604 ,346 ,325 ,308 .292 .258 ,213 .240 .127 .113 ,102 .088 .077 ,060 ,032
24 .9S0 ,825 .708 .367 .SO0 .610 ,348 .329 .313 .296 .263 ,223 ,144 .131 .119 ,106 ,092 ,081 .063 .056
25 *958 *833 ,717 .375 .506 .417 ,332 .333 ,327 .300 .267 ._25 .148 .135 .123 .110 .096 ,083 .069 .060
26 .963 .842 .723 .583 .513 .423 ,356 e338 .321 .304 ,271 .227 .168 .160 .127 ,115 .100 ,090 ,073 ,063
27 e967 *850 .729 .390 .519 .429 .360 ,342 .325 .308 .2?5 .229 ,148 .160 .131 ,119 .10 _ .094 ,077 ,069
28 .971 .856 .733 .594 .S2S ,635 ,367 .346 ,329 ,313 .2?9 .231 0168 .140 ,132 ,123 ,108 ._98 ,081 .0?3
29 0973 *863 .762 .598 .531 ,d_Z .373 .330 0333 .317 ,283 ,233 ,168 .140 ,131 ,223 ,113 .10; e083 .077
30 .979 .869 .748 .602 .333 .468 .379 .354 .338 .321 .288 .233 .148 ,140 .131 ,123 ,113 ,10_ .d90 .081
31 ,983 087§ .736 .606 0540 ,_36 .383 0358 ,342 ,323 .292 .238 ,168 .140 .131 ,223 .113 .106 .094 .085
32 .988 .881 0760 .610 o364 .698 .392 0363 .346 032q ,2q6 .240 ,148 ,140 o131 0123 .113 .106 ,0q4 ,090
_3 *990 *888 .767 .615 ,368 .663 .396 036? ,350 ,333 ,300 .262 ,168 0160 .131 .123 .113 .106 .096 0090
34 .992 .894 0773 .619 ,552 .467 0400 ,369 0354 .338 0304 .244 .168 ,1_0 0131 ,123 ,113 .106 ,094 .090
33 .994 *898 *779 0623 ,396 .671 ,604 .371 ,336 e362 0308 ,246 ,168 .140 ,132 ,123 ,113 ,106 ,05)4 ,090
36 ,_)6 ,902 ,783 0627 .360 .673 .608 ,373 .358 ._ .313 ,268 .168 .140 .131 ,123 .113 .106,0g4 ,090
37 *W8 .906 *?N .631 .S6S .679 0413 *373 ,360 .366 ,315 ,230 .168 .140 .131 ,123 .113 _106 ,_i_4 ,090
38 1.00 .910 0796 ,63S ,569 .683 ,627 0377 ,363 0340 031? ,23_ e168 oleo ,131 ,123 ,113 ,106 e094 ,090
1,00 .913 *?98 ,6_0 ,373 .488 ,421 *379 e365 ,350 ,319 ,234 *168 ,160 ,131 ,123 ,113 ,106 0096 ,070
60 1000 .919 .802 .646 .ST? 0692 0423 ,J81 ,36? ,332 .321 ._36 ,148 ,140 0131 0123 .113 .106 .094 ,090
T_al. 08SLrltVATIONS 48O
TAIIM[ 4. 7. L P¢W_ Id_) I CGNSI[CUTIV£ LAUNCH QPP_TUN|TIES IN J P[RIQOS (Ide - 46N/$1[C).
IJNiI[D CN N_XlNUN WIND SPI[EOS IN THE 10-26 ION LAVER OVI[R CAP[ KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PI[RI(X) GF RI[CQND JANUARY 19M * OI[¢I[NMR 1963. 391
1970022433-399
CApF KENNEDY •FLORtDA APDIL.
SPEFDS GREATER THAN 0_ FQt.AL TO 065 _P$
P | ! 5bCcES$ES I _1 J DF_InD_ )
!
.J I 2 3 4 5 6 ? R 9 I n ?1 12 13 14 15 16 17 IR 19 20
I •471
2 .546 .390
3 .592 .467 .331
4 .629 .517 .404 .285
5 .663 .550 .450 .3_0 .?50
6 .688 .S9Z .417 .400 .329 .229
7 .710 .623 .517 .423 .360 .302 .196
8 .735 .648 .546 .456 .379 .331 .281 .175
9 ,758 .673 .573 .4?9 ,408 ._54 ,302 ,265 ,156
10 ,777 .698 ,598 .504 .427 .383 ,325 ,279 ,250 .139
11 .796 .717 .625 ._25 .650 .400 ,356 •300 ,263 .23_ .119
12 ,815 .731 ,650 ,548 ,467 .421 ,3?5 ,329 ,281 ,24_ ,271 ,102
13 ,831 *?48 ,665 .5?5 ,483 .438 ,394 ,354 ,304 ,260 .229 ,208 *090
14 .846 .?63 ,683 ,585 ,508 ,454 ,408 ,3?3 ,333 .277 .262 .215 ,194 ,081
13 ,858 ,777 ,696 0602 ,517 ,479 ,421 ,390 ,352 ,308 ,252 ,223 ,202 ,181 ,073
16 ,871 ,790 ,710 ,615 ,529 .690 0462 ,602 ,369 ,329 ,279 .232 ,213 ,192 ,169 ,065
17 ,883 ._04 ,725 ,625 ,542 .502 ,452 ,621 ,383 ,346 ,300 ,262 ,219 ,202 ,181 ,156 ,056
18 .896 .821 ,760 .638 ,552 ,513 0467 ,429 0400 0365 ,315 ,269 ,235 ,208 ,192 ,271 ,142 ,050
19 ,906 *833 ,758 .652 ,560 ,523 ,477 .464 ,604 .383 ,335 ,279 ,252 ,221 ,198 ,181 ,138 .131 ,094
20 .915 6846 ,?73 .669 0_71 0531 .490 0650 0617 .3RR 03_0 .296 ,260 .235 .208 ,188 ,167 .150 0119 0040
21 ,925 .860 ,788 ,683 0583 .560 ,500 ,460 ,423 ,398 ,367 ,321 ,273 ,262 ,223 ,196 ,_73 ,156 ,138 ,110
22 ,933 ,873 ,804 .700 ,592 .330 ,50R ,475 ,431 .602 .377 .327 ,298 ,256 ,229 ,210 .179 ,163 ,142 ,12?
I 23 0962 ,888 ,815 ,719 ,608 ,556 ,319 ,683 ,446 ,608 ,383 ,338 ,302 ,2?5 ,262 ,217 ,196 ,169 ,168 ,129
26 ,9S0 .898 ,829 ,?29 ,619 .569 ,525 ,698 ,456 ,421 ,390 ,348 ,308 ,277 ,263 ,229 ,200 ,103 ,156 0131
25 ,958 ,908 0862 ,742 ,629 ,581 ,_0 ,306 ,669 ,429 ,402 ,356 ,319 0279 ,265 ,230 ,213 ,190 ,171 0138
26 .963 .921 ,854 .?S_ .633 ,585 ,332 ,323 ,679 .440 ,413 .369 ,325 0288 ,267 ,232 0233 ,200 ,177 ,132
_l ,967 *927 ,871 ,769 ,662 ,390 ,558 ,$33 ,496 ,450 ,625 ,381 0333 ,292 ,2?5 ,234 ,235 ,221 0188 ,138
• 28 .971 ,931 ,881 ,790 ,650 ,396 ,363 ,S42 ,306 ,467 ,435 ,398 ,3_ ,298 ,277 e263 ,238 ,223 o206 ,167
_9 097S *93S ,892 0808 .660 *398 0S67 ,S_*6 ,SiS 0473 06_2 ,61S 0338 ,302 ,281 ,263 ,246 ,225 *208 *183
30 *9?9 .960 ,900 ,825 ,6?3 ,602 ,571 ,SSO ,319 .68_ ,456 .633 .375 ,310 ,283 ,269 ,248 ,233 ,210 ,183
31 *983 ,944 *908 .862 ,683 .608 ,575 ,336 ,S23 .490 ,669 ,_0 ,392 ,323 ,288 ,271 ,252 ,233 ,219 ,180
32 ,988 ,948 0917 ,854 ,696 ,615 ,5?9 ,538 ,527 ,_4 ,473 ,654 ,396 ,362 ,298 ,2?3 0254 ,260 ,221 0196
33 ,990 .9S6 ,923 .86? ,?08 ,621 ,583 ,S63 ,331 0498 ,477 .458 ,610 0368 ,310 ,283 ,238 ,262 ,223 ,190
34* ,992 ,936 ,938 .879 o719 ,629 ,388 ,567 ,333 ,502 ,681 ,663 ,413 ,363 ,31T o294 ,265 ,246 ,22? ,202
38 ,996 *9S8 ,942 .900 o727 .660 ,392 ,371 ,S40 .506 ,485 ,667 ,61S ,367 ,333 0302 ,Z73 ,ZSO ,Z31 ,ZO_
36 .996 0960 e966 ,91S ,764 .668 ,398 ,575 ,544 ,S10 ,690 ,671 ,617 ,369 0333 ,319 0283 ,ZS6 ,233 0208
.S -
.. ._'_ 3? *998 ,963 ,946 *923 ,760 .660 ,606 ,S79 ,548 ,313 ,696 ,675 ,619 ,371 ,338 ,321 ,298 ,271 ,233 o210
38 1,00 ,963 ,948 .929 .773 .6?3 ,621 ,583 ,3S2 ,S19 ,498 0679 ,421 ,373 ,342 ,323 ,298 ,285 ,282 ,21$
39 1,00 *969 o930 0933 ,183 ,683 ,633 ,596 ,3S6 ,$23 ,302 ,/*83 0623 03?3 ,346 ,323 0298 *18S ,269 ,227
40 1,00 ,969 ,936 ,933 ,796 ,690 064_ ,608 ,567 0S27 ,506 ,688 ,623 ,377 ,330 ,327 ,298 028S 0273 ,Z_ _:
!
TOTAL 08SEItVATION3 680 5
TABU[ 4. ?.b. PCV _ we)) | LNMCH QIPP_tTUNITIES IN J PF.RZ00S (tie, m 48 N/SEC).
_ GN Nf_IMUN HIND _m88DS IN 11 IO-IS 104 L_INLq OVEN CAPE I_NN_Dy, FLGNIOA,
i PSJtI_O Off Jt_¢OJ_ _ 1996 - _FJ4_R 1963. ,_392 _
] 970022433-400
CAPF KENNL;'DY, FLONtDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 030 HPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,368
2 0419 0273
3 ,473 .313 0223
6 .321 .334 ,234 .190
5 .3S2 .390 .Z81 .210 .163
6 .579 .619 .308 .229 .181 .138
• .604 .440 .331 *248 .198 .132 .119
8 .632 .436 .354 .26? .213 0163 .131 .102
9 .656 .473 .371 .Z8S .231 .177 .142 ,113 ,088
10 0679 0490 0383 0302 .230 .190 .132 .123 0098 0073
11 *698 .504 .396 .317 .26? .204 ,163 .135 .106 *083 .06?
12 0717 .521 .406 .329 .281 .219 .173 .146 .113 .090 .073 .058
13 .735 .535 *419 0340 .294 0231 .183 ,156 ,123 .096 0081 .007,0SO
16 .750 .S30 .431 .332 .302 o244 0194 ,167 .131 .102 0088 .073 .056 00/*4
13 .763 .560 .444 .363 .313 .252 ,202 .177 ,140 .108 ,094 .0?9 ,060 ,050 .038
16 .773 .571 .454 .377 .323 .260 .208 .188 .148 .115 0100 0085 .063 .054 ,042 ,033
17 .790 .581 .665 *388 .333 .269 .215 0194 .156 .121 .106 .092 .069 .058 .0/*6 .035 .031
18 .804 .592 .47S .396 0342 0277 0219 .202 0163 o127 .113 o098 0073 .063.0SO 0038 0033 .029
19 .817 .602 .485 0404 .350 0283 .Z23 .208 .173 .133 .119 .104 ,077 .067 .054 .040 ,035 ,031 ,027
ZO .829 .613 .496 0413 .338 .290 .225 .213 .181 .140 .123 .110 ,081 ,071 ,038 .042 .038 .033 ,029 .025
21 ,840 .621 .306 .421 .36? .296 .ZZ7 .213 ,188 .146 .131 .117 .085 ,075 .063 .044 ,040 .033 ,031 ,027
22 .8/*8 .629 .317 .429 .373 .302 .229 ,217 .190 .152 .138 .123 .090 ,0?9 .067 .046 .04,2 .038 .033 .029
23 .856 .635 .527 0438 0383 .308 .231 .219 .192 ,134 ,144 .129 .094 .083 .071 .048 ,94_ .040 .033 ,031
24 0865 .640 .538 0446 .392 .315 0233 .221 o194 0154 ,148 .133 .098 .088 0075 0050 .066 0062 ,038 ,033
23 ,873 .644 ,546 .454 ,400 0321 ,235 ,223 ,196 .154 ,148 0140 ,102 ,092 0079 0052 ,048 00/*4 004.0 ,033
26 .879 0648 .354 .483 .408 .327 ,238 .225 .198 o136 o168 .142 ,104 .0g6 .083 .034 .050 ,0/_ ,042 .038
". 27 ,883 *6SZ 0360 0471 ,417 .333 0240 ,22? 0200 0156 ,148 0142 0104 0098 ,088 ,056 0052 0048 ,04_ ,040
28 .892 .636 .56? 0479 0429 .340 0264 .229 .202 .154 ,148 .142 .104 ,098 .090 .038 ,034 0030 ,0_ .042
• 29 .898 .660 .S73 .480 .433 .3**6 .248 ,231 .204 .154 .148 .142 ,104 ,098 .090 ,060 .056 ,03Z ,0/*8 .044
"_ 30 .904 ._S .S79 ***96 .442 .352 .232 ,233 0206 .134 .148 .142 .106 0098 .090 .060 ,058 .054 .050 ,046
31 ,910 .669 ,585 ,504 .630 .338 ,2_6 ,233 ,208 .154 ,146 ,162 ,104 ,098 0090 ,060 ,058 ,056 ,032 ,048
$2 .915 0673 .390 .313 .498 .365 0260 .238 ,210 .154 .148 0142 ,104 ,098 ,ogo ,060 .038 0056 ,054.0SO
r 33 .917 .677 o394 .317 o667 03?2 0265 ,240 ,213 0136 .148 .142 .10/* .098 .090 .060 .058 ,056 ,054 .032
b 34 .919 .681 .Sg8 .321 .4?3 .377 .269 0242 .213 .136 .148 .142 .104 .098 .090 .060 0038 ,056 ,054 ,032
-_ 3S .921 .683 .602 .325 .477 .383 ,273 ,2/*/* .217 .154 .168 .142 .104 0098 .090 .060 ,058 .056 .034 00S2
• _ 36 .923 .690 .606 .529 .481 .390 ,277 ,246 .219 ,154 ,148 .162 .10/* .098.0qO .060 ,058 ,056 .054 ,052
_ _: 3? *923 .696 .610 .533 .483 .394 .281 ,268 .ZZl .134 ,168 .142 .104 .098 .090 .060 .038 .036 ,034 ,052
" _ 38 .927 .698 .613 0538 o490 .398 ,2Rq ,230 .223 ,134 ,148 o142 ,104 .098 .090 ,060 .058 ,056 ,0S4,0SZ
39 *9Z? 0?02 0619 .542 .494 .602 0290 .232 0229 ,134 ,148 .142 ,104..098 .0g0 ,060 .038 ,036 ,034 *0SZ
• 60 .927 .?06 0623 .346 0498 0406 .Z_ ,254 0227 .134 ,148 .142 .104 0098 ,090 ,060 ,038 0036 0054,0SZ
TOTAL ODSERVAT|ON$ 480
TABLE 4, 8.80 P(W > WO) I ¢GNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH GPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (Vii. -- 60 N/$1[C),
BASED (X4 N_XlNM ifZND SPEEDS IN THE 20-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE Iq[NM[DYs FLORIDA.
PERIO0 QF RECORD JNWRRY 1956 - _C_I4MR 1963.
393
1970022433-401
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORZDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OSO HPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
I
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .348
2 .419 .2?3
3 0473 .329 .225
4 ,322 .373 0271 .190
3 ,332 ,417 .317 .223 .163
6 .579 .444 .360 .263 .198 .138
? ,804 .467 .390 .310 .231 .1?1 .119
8 .631 ._88 .410 .340 ,275 .202 ,150 ,202
9 .636 .S06 ,431 ,360 .31 n .238 .IT? ,133 .088
2C .679 .523 ,448 .381 .333 .271 .208 0158 .227 ,_73
11 .698 .344 ._P63 .396 .360 .288 0242 0188 016G ,I02 0067
12 .717 .338 ,483 ,410 ,377 .313 ,236 ,221 014" .123 ,094 ,051
13 0735 .573 ,696 ,629 .392 *338 ,273 0129 0"4" .150 0213 .085 ,030
16 ,750 .590 .506 .642 .alO .334 029_ ,242 0,_" .181 ,1 "_ .102,0?S ,046
1S .?63 .602 .521 .452 .4Z3 .37T .304 0260 0215 0188 ,1?1 .33_ ")o9 0069 ,038
16 ,775 0613 .533 .463 .635 .396 0321 0271 0227 .196 .177 _I_- .4ZS .081 ,060 .033
17 ,790 .623 .5_* .473 ,44A..413 0342 ,283 ,231 ,210 0183 0167 ,150 ,117 ,071 0054 0031
18 .806 0633 0334 .481 .452 .423 ,365 0298 ,260 ,215 0200 ,173 ,15/* 0142 ,106 ,063,0SO ,029
19 .817 .646 .S6S .49¢ .458 ._31 0381 ,317 0250 ,221 0204 0188 ,158 ,148 ,133 0096 ,036 ,046 ,027
20 0829 .652 ,581 .496 .467 .438 0396 0327 0267 .229 ,208 ,192 ,169 ,152 0142 ,123 ,088 ,OSO ,042 ,025
21 0840 .660 0_92 .308 ,473 0466 ,_06 0338 ,281 0240 0215 ,196 0173 0158 0146 ,133 ,115 0077 00/*6 ,038
22 .848 0667 0604 .$21 .681 ._52 ,417 0348 ,294 ,252 ,221 0202 0177 0163 01/_8 0238 ,127 0102 ,071 00_2
23 0856 *6?3 .608 .335 .496 0438 ,425 0360 ,304 0263 0229 ,E08 0183 ,167 ,150 ,140 ,131 0113 ,096 ,063
26 .863 0679 .6_3 .560 ,$13 .473 ,633 0371 ,317 .271 ,240 ,E13 ,188 0173 0182 ,142 0133 0119 ,108 0090
2S 0873 *685 061! ._4 .517 0492 0430 e379 0331 0279 0266 ,223 ,196 e177 0236 01_ ,135 o121 ,123 ,102
26 _870 .692 ,623 ,548 .521 .500 ,46? 0398 ,342 ,292 ,252 .231 ,198 ,183 ,158 ,146 ,138 ,123 ,113 ,106
27 0885 *698 ,627 .534 .525 .506 ,47? ,413 0363 0302 0260 ,238 ,206 ,188 0163 ,168 ,140 ,125 ,117 ,I08
*. 28 .892 .?04 ,631 0540 .529 .510 ,485 0629 ,379 ,31_ ,269 .246 0210 0192 016T ,130 o142 ,127 ,119 ,110
29 ,898 .710 .635 .367 ,533 .515 0490 0642 0398 .331 0281 ,254 ,219 ,196 ,/69 ,134 ,164 o129 ,121 ,113
30 0904 0717 0640 .371 ,540 0519 ,494 0648 0413 0350 0290 0269 0227 0200 0171 0154 0146 0131 ,123 0113
31 .91 _ .723 ,644 .575 0544 0525 ._98 ,654 ,419 ,363 0308 0273 0240 ,206 0173 ,154 ,146 ,133 ,125 ,117
32 .glS 0729 ,648 .579 0368 .329 ,306 0460 0425 ,367 ,32_ 0290 ,250 ,215 ,173 0154 ,146 0133 ,127 0119
33 *91? .73_ 0652 .583 ,552 ,533 ,508 *d_9 0431 0372 0323 ,304 ,265 0225 ,179 ,136 ,1/,6 0133 ,127 0122
54 .919 .?44 ,638 .588 ,536 .538 ,513 ,4?5 ,440 .375 0323 0308 ,279 ,240 ,183 ,15/* ,146 ,133 ,127 ,121
35 0921 *750 ,663 .5_ ,560 ,542 ,517 o681 6446 0381 ,327 ,313 ,283 ,236 ,194 0136 0146 0133 e12T ,111
36 .923 .734 .669 .598 .367 .346 0521 0485 04S6 .385 0331 0315 0296 0265 0204 ,160 ,146 ,133 ,127 ,I21
1 ;_ 37 _gES 0758 ,6?3 .606 .371 .SS2 05E5 ,690 ,458 .394 0333 ,319 0198 ,lTS 0210 ,169 0146 0133 e127 ,121 *
38 .927 .763 ,677 .608 ,577 ,536 0531 0694 ,463 0400 ,338 .321 0302 ,281 0223 ,171 ,132 0133 ,127 ,121 '_*
" " " 34) 0927 .769 0681 ,613 0581 ,363 ,533 .500 ,667 ,406 0344 0323 ,306 ,283 ,233 ,179 ,132 o140 ,12? ,121
: 40 .g?? ,??3 0688 .617 .585 .567 ,562 0504 0473 .408 03d_8 0329 ,308 ,288 ,242 ,183 ,138 ,1_ ,131 ,121 _
TQTA_ OBSERVATIONS 480 _'_
-_
TABU[ 4, 8.b. PC_ _bqt') 1 _OPPa_TUNITIE$ IN J PI[RIQO$ (lifo60 N/SEC). ?
HASED _ MAXlNU_ _IND SPEEDS IN THE I0-I_ 104 LAYI[K O_E_ _ KENNEDY, FI.3_IDA. ,.:_
PERIOD QF NI[CORD JANUARY 1936 - DECEMBER 196_. .
!' 394
1970022433-402
CAPE KENNEDY . FL_..:DA APRIL
SPEIFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 05S NPS
PC ( I CONSECUTZVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 g 10 11 IZ 13 11 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .244
2 .302 .181
3 .348 .217 .162
6 .388 .2SO ,163 ,118
S 0421 .277 .181 .133 .096
6 .448 .300 .198 .148 .108.0?g
• .471 .319 .215 .163 .119 .088 0069
8 .496 .338 .231 .177 .12g .094 .077 .038
g .52_ .354 .246 .192 0140 .100 .083 ,067 e048
ZO .530 .373 .260 .206 .130 .206.0gO .073 .056 0038
11 .37S .390 .273 .221 .160 .113 .096.0?g .063 .046 .031
12 .600 .404 .283 .233 .171 .Zig 0102 .08S .069 .048 ,038 .023
13 .623 .41g .290 0246 .181 .125 .108 *092 .075 .032 .042 e029 0021
14 .664 .431 .Z96 .ZS2 .192 .131 .113 ,098 .081 .056 ,046 .033 0023 0017
2S .6S8 .466 .302 .256 .198 0138 .121 .104 .088 *060.0SO .038 0029 .019 .013
16 0673 .436 .308 .260 .202 .144 .127 .110 .09_ .06S .054 .042 .033 .021 o017 .013
27 .690 .46? .323 .265 .206 .lS0 .133 .117 .100 .06g .058 .046 .038 .023 .019 .015 .010
18 .706 .4•? .317 .26? .206 .1_ .140 .123 .106 .073 .063.0SO .042 .02S .OZl .017 .013 .008
19 .723 .488 .321 .Z6g .206 .156 .14'6 .12g ,113 ,077 ,06• .054 .046 .027 .023 ,019 .015 ,010 0006
20 .73S .498 ,325 .271 .206 .156 .130 ,135 .119 ,081 ,071 .0S8.0SO ,OZ9.0ZS ,021 ,017 .013 ,008 ,004
21 0748 .S08 .32g .2?3 .206 .1S6 .150 .142 .125 .085 .073 .063.0s_ .031 .02• .023 .019 .015 0010 0006
22 07S8 .SiS .333 .273 0206 .156 .150 .144 .131 0090 .079 .067 .038 .033 .029 .02S .021 .01• .013 .008
23 0?67 *SZ9 .338 .217 .206 .1S6 .130 0144 0133 .094 .083 .0•1 .063 .033 .031 0027 .023 .01g .015 0010
24 .••S .S40 .342 0279 .206 .IS6 .150 .144 .138 ._6 .088.0TS .067 0038 .033 0029 .029 .021 .017 .013
2S .•83 .348 .346 .281 .206 .136 .lS0 .144 .138 .098.0gO *DY9 0071 .040 .039 .031 .027 .023 .019.0_S
26 .•92 .934 .330 .283 .206 .136 .150 .144 .138 .100 .092 .081.0•S .042 .038 .033 .029 .023 .021 .017
27 .800 *960 .354 *28S .206 .156 .150 o144/* .138 .100 .094 .083 0077 .044 .040 .035 .031 0027 0023 .019
28 .808 .56• .3S8 0290 .206 .136 .150 .144 .138 .100 .0_ .08S .O?g .046 .042 .038 .033 .029 .029 .021
2g .81• *973 .363 *29** 0206 .IS" .159 .144 .138 .100 .094 .08S .081 .048 .044 .040 0039 .031 .02• .023
30 .823 .579 .367 .298 .206 .lS6 01S0 0144 .1_8 .100 .094 .089 o081 .090 .046 .042 .038 0033 .029 0023
31 ,833 .989 .391 .302 0206 .1_6 .130 .144 ,138 0100 ,094 ,089 .081 0050 0048 .044 .040 .039 ,031 .027
32 .840 .992 .373 .306 .206 .196 .lS0 .144 .138 .100.0q_ .08S .081.0SO .048 .046 0042 .031 0033 .029
33 .846 .Sg8 .373 .310 .204 .156 .150 .144 .138 .100 .094 .088 .081 .030 .048 .046 .044 .040 .039 o031
34 .890 o602 .377 .313 .206 .186 .lSO .144 0138 .100 .094 .08S .081.0SO .048 .066 .04_ .042 .038 .033 i;
39 ,8S4 .606 .379 .313 .206 0156 0130 .144 .138 .100 ,094 .085 ,081.0SO 0048 0046 .044 .041 ,040 .039
36 ,898 .610 ,381 .317 .206 .IS(* .150 ,144 ,138 .100 .094 .083 ,081 0050 ,048 0046 0044 .041 ,040 0038
3• ,863 .613 .38_ .319 .204 0136 .190 ,144 ,138 0100 .094 ,089 0081 .050 0048 .046 0046 .062 ,040 ,038
38 .867 .610 .383 .321 .206 .296 .190 ,144 .138 .100 .094 ,089 0081 .090 .048 ,046 .044 .0/_ 0040 0038
39 .8?1 .623 0388 .323 .206 .136 .190 .144 .138 .I00 .0414 .089 .081 0090 .048 .046 .044 .042 .040 .038
40 .873 .U? .3gO .325 ,206 .136 .lSO .144 .138 .100 .004 .089 .001 .090 .048 .046 .044 .042 .040 .038
TOTAL OIiSENVATIONS 480
TABLE 4. e,&, PCH _ W[.) Z CQNSI[CUTIVI[ LAUNCH QPPORTUNIT[[$ IN J PE.RIQO$ _ - 68 N/SI[C),
BASED GN I_II4BI HIND SIqEDS IN THE 10-13 KN LAVER MR _ KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECQRD JANUARY 29S6 - OECENSER 19(,3. [
39_ !
1970022433-403
CAPE KENNEDY . FL,_RIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR E_JAL TO 033 NPS
P [ I SUCCESSES Iq J PEq|ODs )
!
d 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 ;9 20
1 *Z44
2 .302 .181
3 .348 .227 .142
4 0388 ,260 ,iT7 .117
3 .421 .290 ,206 .246 .096
6 .448 ,313 ,235 .171 ,119 .079
7 ,471 .338 ,256 .200 .140 .098 ,069
8 .496 .336 ,277 .219 .169 .117 ,083 ,058
9 0S23 .369 ,292 ,238 .188 .148 ,098 ,0?1 ,048
10 .SSO .389 ,302 .230 .206 0169 ,125 ,083 ,060 .038
11 0373 .402 ,313 02S6 .223 .288 ,142 ,210 0073 0048 ,031
12 ,600 ,417 ,329 .263 .231 .204 ,136 ,129 ,100 ,058 ,042 .025
?3 .6ZS .431 ,338 ,273 0238 .213 ,171 el&* ,121 ,083 ,_32 ,033 ,021
16 ,664 .650 .343 .277 .248 .219 ,175 ,163 ,133 ,106 ,075 ,046 ,027 .017
lS ,658 .463 ,363 .283 .252 .229 ,179 ,167 ,132 .119 ,098 ,06T ,040 ,019 .013
16 ,673 .675 ,377 ,196 .256 .238 ,185 ,169 o136 ,142 ,108 ,090 ,060 ,027 ,01T ,013
17 ,690 .483 ,385 .310 ,263 ,2_* ,192 ,171 ,138 ,148 ,133 .098 ,083 0048 ,023 ,015 ,010
18 ,706 ,_)6 ,394 0319 ,273 .268 ,200 ,173 ,160 ,132 ,140 .123 ,090 ,071 0044 ,019 ,013 ,008
19 ,?23 .506 ,402 .32? 0273 ,236 ,204 ,179 ,163 ,156 ,146 0129 ,113 ,077 .065 ,038 ,01T ,010 ,006
20 ,735 .321 ,410 .335 ,2?7 ,260 ,208 ,183 ,167 ,156 ,148 ,138 ,121 ,100 0071 ,056 ,033 ,015 ,008 ,004
21 ,768 .531 .42. .346 .279 ,263 ,213 ,188 ,171 ,138 .150 .142 ,129 ,104 ,094 ,063 ,030 ,029 ,013 ,006
22 .758 .346 ,432 .334 ,283 .265 ,ZlS ,190 ,175 ,160 ,152 ,144 ,133 ,110 ,098 ,085 ,036 ,044 ,023 ,010
23 ,767 0336 ,444 *363 .290 .267 ,217 ,192 ,177 .163 ,134 ,146 ,138 ,119 ,102 ,090 ,0?9 .¢30 ,038 ,021
26 ,775 ,563 ,460 .373 ,296 ,269 ,Zlg ,194 ,270 ,163 ,136 .148 ,140 ,121 ,113 ,_92 ,083 ,073 ,044 ,031
2$ ,783 *369 ,469 *390 ,304 .2T3 ,221 ,196 ,181 ,163 ,156 .150 ,142 ,123 ,113 ,102 ,083 ,077 ,067 ,038
26 0792 0373 0477 .398 ,319 0279 ,225 019R 0183 0163 0156 ,130 0144 ,123 ,117 ,104 0096 ,079 .071 ,060
27 ,800 .581 0483 .404 ,329 *290 .231 ,202 ,183 ,163 .136 ,130 ,144 ,127 ,119 ,106 ,098 ,090 ,073 ,065
28 .808 0988 ,694 .608 ,338 .300 ,24_ .206 ,190 ,163 ,296 ,150 ,144 .129 ,111 ,108 ,100 ,092 ,083 ,067
29 ,817 .594 ,302 .413 ,342 ,313 ,250 ,213 ,194 ,163 ,1_6 ,130 ,144 ,131 0123 ,110 ,102 ,094 ,083 ,077
30 ,823 ,600 ,510 .417 ,346 0317 ,263 ,219 ,198 .163 ,136 .130 ,144 ,131 ,123 ,113 .104 ,096 ,088 ,079
31 ,833 0606 ,519 ,421 ,330 .321 ,269 ,235 .202 0163 ,136 ,130 0144 ,131 ,1_3 ,115 ,106 ,098,0gO ,081
32 ,840 .613 ,327 .423 ,352 .32? ,273 ,242 ,217 ,163 ,156 ,130 0144 ,131 ,I13 ,117 ,108 ,100 ,092 0083
33 ,866 ,617 ,S3S .429 0354 .329 ,279 ,268 ,223 ,171 ,136 .150 ,144 ,131 ,123 ,117 ,110 ,102 ,094 ,083
,830 ,623 ,342 ,433 ,356 ,331 ,281 ,238 ,227 ,179 ,160 0130 ,144 ,131 ,125 011T ,110 0106 ,098 0088
3$ ,834 ,627 ,330 ,438 ,338 ,333 ,?83 ,263 ,233 ,179 0160 ,152 01_ ,131 ,123 ,117 0110 ,104 ,098 ,090
36 .838 .631 0356 ,446 0360 ,335 ,285 ,_F1 ,240 ,188 ,260 ,152 0144 ,131 ,12S ,11T ,110 ,104 ,09R ,092
* "* 37 ,863 ,633 0363 ,430 0363 .338 ,288 0278 .266 *192 0163 ,132 ,144 ,131 ,12S 0117 ,110 ,194 ,096 ,092 _
38 ,86? ,640 ,369 ,496 .363 ,340 ,290 *2?? ,252 .195 ,163 ,136 ,144 ,131 ,123 ,117 ,110 ,106 ,098 ,092 '_
3@ 0871 ,666 0373 ,4_3 0367 0_2 ,292 ,2?9 ,256 ,204 ,167 ,136 ,148 ,131 ,125 ,117 ,110 ,104 ,098 0092 _
d
. _0 ,073 ,650 ,381 ,46? 03_1 0344 .294 ,_81 ,2GO ,2In ,167 0138 ,148 ,133 0115 0117 ,110 ,104 ,098 0092
TOTAL 08SENVATIOq$ 480 i_ _
i
[ TABLE 4, 9,b, PlW _ He) | LAUNCH QPI_RTUNITIES IN J Pl[l|QO$ 11_ - 66 N/..[CI. ;




¢APF KENNEDY . FLOQTOA APRIL
SPEFDS GNEATEN THAN ON EOUJL TO 060 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PEN?DOS )
!
.i I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 16 15 16 I? 18 19 20
I .179
2 .227 .127
3 ,2_3 .150 ,100
4 ,290 .173 .117.0Tq
S ,315 *190 .J33 .090 ,065
6 .338 .206 .146 .I00.0T1 .056
7 ,352 .223 .158 .108 ,07? .063 .048
8 .369 .240 .171 .11? .081 .069 .054 .040
9 .388 .254 .lq3 .125.0qS .073 ,060 ,046 ,031
10 .406 .265 .196 .133 .090 .0?7 .065 ,052 ,035 .027
11 ,423 .275 .206 .142 .094 .081 ,069 .056 ,040 .031 .023
12 .460 .28! .215 .150 .098 .085 .0?3 ,060 .044 .035 ,027 .019
13 .454 .288 .221 .158 .102 .090 .077 ,065 ,048 .060 ,031 .023,0IS
14 .467 .294 .22_ .165 .106 .094 ,081 .069 ,052 .044 .035 .02? ,017 ,013
IS ,475 ,298 ,229 ,171 ,110 .098 ,08_ ,073 ,056 ,_4_ ,040 ,031 ,019 ,015 ,010
16 .683 ,300 .233 .175 .115 .I02 .090 ,077 .060 .9_Z .044 .035 ,021 .017 .013 ,008
17 .692 .302 .Z3S .179 .119 .106 ,094 ,¢81 .063 ,05_ .048 .040 .023 ,019 .015,0lO ,006
18 .500 .304 .238 .181 .121 .11fl ,098 .085 .069 .06¢ ,052 ,044 ,025 ,021 ,01T ,013 ,008 ,004
19 .508 .306 ,240 .183 ,IZ1 .11S ,102 ,090 ,073 ,065 ,056 ,068 ,027,0Z3 ,019 ,015 ,010 ,006 ,002
20 .517 .308 ,240 .185 .121 .115 .106 .094 .077 ,069 .060 .052 ,029 ,025 .021 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,004 ,000
21 *5ZS .310 .240 .108 .121 .115 .108 ,098 ,OR1 .0?3 .065 .056 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 .015 ,010 ,0_; ,000
22 .533 .313 ,240 .190 .121 .115 .108 ,100 .085 ,077 .069 ,060 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,000
23 ,542 .315 ,240 .192 ,121 .115 ,108 ,102 ,088 .081 ,073 ,065 ,035 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010 ,000
24 .550 .31? .240 .194 ,121 .IIS ,108 ,102 .090 ,083 ,07? .069 ,038 ._33 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,000
23 ,556 .319 .240 .196 .121 .115 ,108 ,102 ,092 .08_ .079 .073 ,040 .035 .031 ,02T .023 ,019 ,015 ,00
26 .563 .321 ,240 .198 ,121 .115 ,fOR ,102 ,092 .nAR ,OR1 .075 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,_21 ,017 ,000
_T ,569 .325 ,240 .200 .121 .115 ,1OR ,102 ,092 .n88,0q3 .077 ,0_ ,040 ,03b ,031,0Z? .023 ,019 ,000
28 .575 .329 ,240 .202 ,121 .115 ,108 ,102 ,092 .JRX .OR3 .079 .046 ,042 ,038 ,033 .029 ,02S ,021 ,000
29 ,581 ,333 ,240 .204 .121 .115 ,108 ,102 .092 ._SA ,083 ,079 .048 ,044 .060 ,035 ,031 ,02_ ,023 ,000
30 .588 .338 ,240 .204 ,121 .115 .108 ,102 ,09Z ,OR_ ,Om3 ,079 .048 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,02g ,025 ,000
31 ,596 ,342 ,240 .204 .121 .115 ,108 ,102 ,092 .08_ .0_3 ,_79 .048 ,046 ,044 ,040 ,033 ,031 ,02? ,000
32 .600 ,346 ,Z40 ,204 ,121 .115 ,108 ,102 ,0_2 ,08X ,013 ,0?9 ,040 ,0:*6 ,044 ,042 ,035 ,033 ,029 ,_0
13 ,604 .350 ,240 .204 .121 ,115 ,108 .IOZ ,0_ .08_ ,083 .079 .048 ,046 ,0_ ,042 ,040 ,03b ,031 ,000
34 ,608 .356 ,240 .204 .121 .!15 ,100 ,102 ,092 ,00_ ,0R3 .0?9 ,068 ,046 ,044 ,042 .040 ,030 ,033 ,000
33 ,615 .35t ,_40 ._04 .IZ| .115 ,108 ,10_ .092 ,081 ,083 ,079 ,068 ,046 .044 ,042 ,040 ,035 ,035 ,000
36 ,617 .363 .240 ._04 ,171 ,115 ,208 0102 0092 coin cOX3 ,079 ,048 ,046 0044 0042 ,040 0038 ,03S 0000
3? .621 o367 ,260 .204 ,121 *115 ,108 *102 ,0_2 .08N .0A3 ,078 ,041 ,046 ,044 ,042 ,040 ,030 ,03_ ,000
38 .625 0371 0240 0204 ,121 .115 ,100 ,102,0q2 1081 1053 ,0?9 1061 ,046 0044 0042 0040 .038 0035 ,000
3" ._2"._.._0.'_._'_._1_._.._'._._._.._._._'._..fj_._._'._40._3.._.,_ l40 0633 .31+ . 40 .In4 .121 0115 o10_ 0102 .042 .rim, .oe3 .071 .040 ,046 ,044 ,042 ,040 ,030 *035 ,000
TOTAL OqS_._VSY|ONS 480
TNILE. 4.10.1. PlW_ He)) i CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH QPPGNTUNITIES IN J PI[RIQOS (No 080 N/SEC).
8M40 ON IMX|IIJII N|NO SPI[E")$ IN THE 10"1_ 104 LAYER MR CAPE KI[NNI[DY, FLORIDA,
PERI00 _F illCOIID JNIUW41IY1956 - DEt_J411R 1_63. 397
1970022433-405
CADF KENNFDY . FLOridA AP_;t
5PEEOS G_EATE_ T_N _g F_L:AL TO 960 _PS
P ( ! SUCCESSES I,I .l PEQI_O_ )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 o • 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,179
2 .22; .127
3 ,263 .163 .I00
4 .: ; .192 .127.0?q
S . iS .213 .152.0qS .065
6 .318 .233 .167 .119 ,077 .056
? .352 .260 .1_1 .131 .096 .06• .04B
8 .369 .277 .206 .142 .104 .079 ,058 .040
9 .388 .290 .219 .169 .113 .088 .069 .0S0 .031
10 .406 .300 .231 .179 .140 .094.0?S ,060 .040 .027
11 ,423 .310 ,235 .196 .1_0 .119 ,079 .067 ,050 .03_ ,023
12 .440 .321 .240 .200 ,169 .131 ,100 ,071 ,058 ,042 ,029 ,019
13 ,454 .333 .242 .202 .1?1 .152 ,110 .090 ,069 "_S .025 ,015
14 0467 .346 .246 .204 0179 .163 ,133 ,098 .081 ._ c031 ,019 .013
15 ,479 .360 ,252 .206 ,18I ,167 ,143 ,121 ,080,0?q ,046 ,038 ,023 ,017 ,010
16 .483 .371 ,260 020R .183 .169 ,15a ,131 ,113 .07• ,063 ,042 ,027 ,021 ,015 ,008
I? ,492 .3?9 .267 0213 .185 .171 0158 ,142 .121 .I02 ,067 .058 .031 .023 .019 0013 ,006
16 .500 .368 .271 .217 .188 .173 .163 ,146 ,131 .110 .090 .063 .048 .02S .021 .017 .010 ,004
19 ,508 .394 ,2?? ,219 ,190 .175 ,167 ,150 ,135 ,121 ,098 ,083 ,052 ,040 ,023 ,019 ,013 ,008 ,002
20 .517 0400 .281 .221 .192 .l?S ,169 ,156 .140 .125 .108 .090 .073 .044 ,01S 0021 .017 .013 ,006 .000
21 ,525 .406 ,285 .213 ,194 .195 ,169 ,160 ,146 ,129 ,110 ,100 ,07? ,06S ,040 ,031 ,019,0lS ,010 ,002
22 ,533 .413 .290 .225 ,194 .l?S ,169 .160 ,L_2 .13_ .I13 .104 ,088 .067 .060 .035 .027 o01T ,013 0006
23 ,S62 .619 .2_4 .227 .194 .1?5 ,169 .160 o154 .142 ,117 .I06 .092 .075 .063 ,056 .031 .023 ,0IS .010
24 .550 .42S ,298 .229 .194 .l?S .169 0160 ,154 .146 .123 0100 ,094 ,079 .0_9 ,058 ,052,0ZS ,021 .013
25 ,556 .437 .302 .231 0194 .175 ,169 .160 .154 0146 0129 .113 ,096 0003 .0?3 ,063 0054 ,0_ 0023 *019
26 .363 .662 .308 .203 .194 .175 0169 ,160 .154 .146 .129 0121 ,098 0003 .077 ,067 ,056 0046 0042 .021
2? ,569 .4S0 .313 .238 o194 .l?S .169 ,160 .134 .146 ,129 .121 ,108 .088 .079 ,071 .038 .064 ,042 ,040
20 .575 .438 ,321 0240 ,196 .175 ,1_9 ,160 ,154 .146 .129 .121 .110 .090 .Oil ,070 ._60 .044 ,042 .060
29 ,$81 .467 ._27 .142 .196 .175 ,169 ,160 ,156 .146 .129 .121 ,113 .100 ,092.0?S .063 .044 ,'342 ,040
3G .588 0675 .336 .244 .196 .l?S 0169 0160 0154 ,166 .129 0121 .113 .102 ,096 ,083 ,065 ,064 ,042 .040
31 ,394 .679 .34_ ._46 .196 .173 ,169 ,160 ,154 .146 ,129 o121 0113 ,104 .096 0000 .0?S ,046 ,062 ,040
32 ,600 .403 ,350 .25_ .196 .175 ,169 .160 .154 .146 .129 0121 ,113 ,106 0090 ,090 .0?9 e030 ,04*2 0040
33 ,604 ,466 ,336 .256 .198 .175 ,169 0160 .154 .146 ,129 .IZl 0113 ,106 ,100 *092 ,003 ,052 ,046 ,0445
_4 .608 .492 .$63 .260 .19_ 0177 ,169 ,160 ,154 .14_ ,129 .1Zl ,113 ,106 ,100 ,094 ,083 ,056 ,043 .04Z
3$ .61$ .496 .169 026S .198 ,177 ,169 .160 ,154 .146 ,lZ9 ,121 ,113 .106 .100 ,096 ,080 ,0$6 ,0S0 ,044
• 36 .617 0500 .375 .269 .190 .177 .167 0160 .156 .166 ,lZg .IZl ,113 ,106 .100 0094 ,008 ,054 ,0S0 .046
: 3Y ,6_1 .504 .301 .113 ,_98 .177 0169 ,1(0 ,154 ,146 0129 ,I11 ,113 0106 ,100 0094 0008 0054 ,0S0 0046
30 ,6_3 ,SO8 ,308 ,277 .190 .1?7 .169 ,160 01_6 .166 .1_9 ,1_1 ,113 ,106 ,100 ,0V4 .008 ,054 ,0S0 ,046
: 39 ,629 ,SIS ,394 .281 .196 .17? ,169 ,160 ,136 .146 .129 ,121 ,113 ,106 ,100 .0_ ,©00 .054 00$0 .046
{. _ .633 .$17 0400 .105 ,190 .177 ,169 ,160 ,154 ,166 .1_9 .1_1 ,113 .106 .100 0094 ,080 ,_54 ,0S0 ,046
TOI'6L 011Sl[ItV&?10NS 400 _
._
TA8U[ 4.10.b. P(W_ rio) I LAUNCHG_POR_JNITIE$IN a P[_IOOS (tie - 60 N_SI[¢). _
!!, llANO ONW4XINUNUlND Slq[ES$IN THE 10-1$ Im IJWEROWJeCAPEKENN[_, FI._IDA. . ;_2g
398 Pl[Itl_O OF RECGND J_NUARY 19S6 - OECENEEN 1943, _
L_
] 9700224  -406
CApE KENNEDY . FLOQTnA APQrL
5P_FOS GREATE_ TdAN _R FObAL TO Q6S qPS
PC ( ! ¢ON?ECUT_vF _U_CF$$E5 IN J PERI00S )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 lh I1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I ,102
2 .144.0Sq
3 .173 *083 ,031
4 .196 .106 ,064 .017
.213 .125 ,054 ._2t .010
6 .227 .140 .065.0?g .nl? .004
• .242 .154 .073 .033 .023 .008 ,00_
8 .256 .16q ,081 .042 .02q .013 ,090 .000
g ,265 .t81 ,090 .046 .033 .01• .000 ,000 .000
10 .275 .194.0g6.0SO .n42 .021 ,0_0 .000 .000 .00_
11 .2A3 .304 .103 .0_4.0kb ,OZ5 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .Z90 .ZI3 .I08 .058 .0_0 .029 ,00_ .nO0 ,000 .00 n .000 .000
13 ,296 .219 .115 .061 .0_4 .033 ,009 ,000 .000 .00_ ._00 .000 ,000
14 .302 .223 .121 .06P .055 .038 .000 ,_00 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0_0 ,000
1S .303 .227 .127 .07! .063 .042 ,000 .000 ,000 ,nO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .313 .Z31 .133.0?S .067 .046 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
11 ,317 .233 .140 .079.0el .OSO .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .321 .235 .164 .083.0?S .034 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 cO00 0000 .000
19 .323 .235 .148 .083 .0?9 .038 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *OGO .000 *000 ,000
20 .329 .23S .152 .088 .081 .063 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
-
21 .'33 .235 .IS4 *_90 .083 .065 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 .1_00 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .338 .235 ,156.0gZ .08S .067 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,JO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
_ 23 .34Z *233 .156 .0_ .038 .069 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
+ 24 .346 .Z3S ,156 .096 0090 .071 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
2S .348 *23S .IS6 *096 .092 .0?3 .000 *000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000
"+ 26 .330 ._3S ,1S6 .096 .092.0?S .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
_. 27 .3S4 *235 .1S6 *096 .002 *075 *000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_ Z8 .3S8 .Z35 .1S6 .0S6.0SZ .O?S ,000 *OCO .000.00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .CO_
_,
• 29 ,363 *239 ,1S6 .096 .092.0TS ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
+
_-" 30 ,36? .23S ,136 .096 .092 .07S 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,QO0 .000 ,000
:_+ 31 .371 .233 0156 *096 .092 .075 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 *000 ,QO0 .000 ,000 ,004)
+_* 31 .37S .Z3S 01S6.0g6 .091.0T3 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,O00 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_r
+-,+ 33 ,371 .133 .1S6 .096 .091 .073 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0040 .000 ,000 ,000 0000,000 ,000 ,000
34 ,383 .Z35 .156,0ql& .O?Z .073 -000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000.00C .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000
_ 3S .388 .Z33 .136 .0_6 .09Z .013 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000.0e0 004)0 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000
31 .3_1 .133 .131,0g6 .0_ .073 ,000 ,000 ,000,0C+_ 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000
._. 37 ,3SI ._33 .136 .0_6 ,0tl .073 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000,0e.+_ ,000 ,000
31 .'bOO ._39 .136 ,09t .091 .073 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
_ ,404 ,l$S .156 .0416 o091 .073 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,04)0 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0004) 0000 0000 ,000
.408 .133 .13_ .OSl .091,0?S ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,004) ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000 .M'O
?*ill MMtVATIONS 4_J0
tAIIJ[ 4.21.;,',_ - _te) I CONSlOITIVl I.NJIIOt0_OltlUNIT|I[S INJPI[IIICS$ (14e-,llIN_Jl[¢).
8ASI_ +_" "...-_.+..'++UNilk*t SlqI[DS IN _ 10"31 JOI LAVI[II MIt CAPI[ KINNi[DY, PL0111DA.
1_.111_6 _P MCCliO JANUARY 1996 - O[¢l[J_[ll 1H3,
399
1970022433-407
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORtOA APPlL
SPEEDS G_EATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 065 NP$
P ( ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODs I
I
J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .102
2 .144 .058
3 .175 .092 .031
6 ,196 .121 .056 .017
S .213 .140 ,079 .035 .010
6 .227 .158 .092 .054 0029 .004
7 ,262 .173 .1G6 .065 .042 .023 .000
8 .234 .108 .117 .077 .048 .033 ,013 ,000
9 .263 .202 .127 .088 .036 .038 ,025 .010 .000
10 .275 .210 ,144 .094 .06_ .0/_ .031 ,019 .006 .000
11 .283 .217 ,156 .106 .071.0SO .038 .027 .010 .00_ ,000
X2 .790 .225 ,160 .123 .079 .054 ,04** .033 ,01g .006 .002 ,000
13 .296 .22g .169 .133 *098 .058 .048 ,040 .0ZS .013 .0r-4 .000 .000
16 .302 .233 .173 .1/.6 .110 .069 .0S2 .044 .033 .01S .010 ,000 .000 .000
15 .308 .238 .179 .132 .127 .079 ,036 .048 ,038 .021 .013 .006 ,DO0 .000 .000
16 .313 .242 .183 .160 .131 .0S_ .063 ,032 ,062 .025 ,017 .006 ,002 .000 .000 .000
17 .317 .244 ,185 .167 .16C .106 .019 e060 ,046 .029 ,019 .010 ,004 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .321 .2_ .185 .16g .151 .113 ,088 ,071 ,034..033 ,021 .013 ,008 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,325 *268 ,185 .169 .138 .123 .096 ,0?7 ,068 .042 .023 *01S ,010.00Z ,000 ,000 e000 .000 ,000
20 .329 .250 ,18S .169 .160 .131 ,106 ,085 ,069.0SO ,029 .017 .013 ,006 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .353 .2S2 *;8S *269 .160 .138 ,_10 ,090 ,079 *Oh8 .03S .021 .013 0006 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .3)8 .236 .18S .169 .160 .162 ,119 .094 ,081 .069 ,066 .023 ,01? .008 .000 ,000 .000 .000 cO00 .000
! 23 ".362 .2S6 .185 .169-.160 .166 ,123 .100 ,083 *_71 ,0S6 .035 .019 ,010 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .366 .2S8 .18S .169 .160 .168 ,127 ,102. o088 .073 .058 0048 ,023 .013 .000 cOOp ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
23 *_8 .263 .18S .169 .160 .1S0 ,131 ,104 ,092 .07S .060 ,0S4 .031 .019 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0006 .000
26 _SO .263 ,188 .169 .160 .132 .133 8106 ,0_ .0?7 ,063 ,036 .038 .023 ,004.000 .000 ,000 ,000 oO00
27 34 .267 ,188 .171 .160 ,132 0138 .196 0096 *0?9 .063 ,038 0038 .031 .006 0002 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
2k .338 .269 .188 .173 0160 .132 ,138 .110 ,096 .081 0067 0060 ,038 .033 ,013 ,004 .000 0000 ,000 .000
29 .363 .2?1 .188 .173 .160 .132 ,138 .110 .100 .083 .060 .063 .038 .033 ,013 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .367 .273 ,180 ,173 .160 .192 ,138 ,110 ,102 .083 ,071 .063 ,038 .03S .017 .013 .006 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .311 *275 .188 .173 .160 .132 .138 ,110 .104 .088 .013 .067 ,038 .03§ ,019 ,013 .006 .004 ,000 ,000
32 .375 .27? .188 .173 .160 .I32 .138 ,110 .10/b .092 ,0715 .069 ,038 .033 .021 ,013 0006 .006 ,002 .000
33 ,3?_1 .279 .188 .173 .160 .182 e138 ,110 ,106.0_N_ ,01'9 ._1 .038 ,033 .023 ,013 .006 ,004 .002 0000
86 .383 .281 .108 .173 .160 .132 0138 0110 o104 .096 0083 0073 ,038 .033 .083 .013 .006 ,084 ,002 0000
38 .380 .883 .188 o113 .160 .188 ,1$8 ,110 ,lO_ .098.0iS .OTS ,030,0)S ,027 .Oil .006 ,006 ,002 oO00
,- . 36 .398 .283 .108 .113 .160 .158 ,;_8 o110 ,104 ,098 ,088,0TS ,0_0 oO)S ,089 0013 .006 .006 ,002 0000
• • 3? ._186 *888 0188 .173 .160 0138 0138 ,110 o104 0048 ,088 ,OrS ,038 cO3* ,O_P ,01l 0006 0006 ,002 cO00
.'" 30 0400 .2gO 0188 .ITJ .160 .198 ,138 0110 .104 .098 ,088,0Y$ 0028 0033 0019 ,019 ,008 ,006 0002 0000
.- 39 .604 ._J82 .188 .173 .160 .198 .138 ,110 ,104 .098 .088 .073 ,038,0_S ,080 ,013 0010 ,006 ,002,0(tO _i_
60 .408 ._J_ 0188 .173 .160 .188 ,138 ,110 ,104 00118 ,088 00?S 0038 ,033 ,089 ,013 ,018 ,006 ,008 ,900 _._
_r6L 08Mm,ST_OllS680 "_
TABLE 4,11,b. P(_ _ NOl I LAUNCH OPffQNTUNITIES |l J PERIQO$ (t_ m 0_ N SEC). _
BASI[D GN IMXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"12 KN LAYEIt OVER CAPE KENNEDY, f_.GIIIDA, .!_
400 mxooa, _ _ _s, - uc2mn x_. ._
._
] 9700224:33-408
CAPE KENNEOY , FLORTOA APRIt
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 070 MP$
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PER_GDs )
!
J I 2 3 4 _ 6 7 8 9 .n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 0038
2 .090 o027
3 0113 0014 .010
4 0129 0036 .017 .004
S 0146 0069 .021 0006 0002
6 0163 00T7 .023 .008 .004 .000
7 .179 0085 .029 o010 .006 0000 .000
8 .194 0094 .033 .013 0008 0000 .000 .000
9 .208 o102 .038 0015 .010 *000 .000 ,000 ,000
10 .223 0108 0042 .017 o013 oO00 0000 0000 0000 oO00
11 .235 011S .046 *019 .015 .000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 .000
12 .244 .119 .0_0 0021 .017 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000
13 ,232 o123 ,054 .023 .019 0000 .000 *000 .060 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
14 .Z60 .127 .058 .028 .021 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
13 ,271 .131 .063 .687 ,023 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
16 .277 .135 ,067 o029 .02S .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,006 ,000
ZT .283 o138 .071 .031 .027 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,600
18 .Z90 .138 ,073 0033.0Z9 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 0296 ,138,0TS .033 .031 *000 0000 0000 ,600 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,600 0000 ,000
20 ,300 .138 ,077 .033 o031 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 ,304 .138 *0?9 *033 ,031 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,006 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .308 .138 .081 .033 .031 .0012 0000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,600 .000 ,000 .000
28 ,313 0138 ,083 *033 *031 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 oO00 ,000 *000
24 ,317 ,138 ,083 ,033 ,031 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,319 ,158 ,008 *033 ,031 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000
26 ,321 ,138 ,090 ,033 ,031 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000+
".. +_ 27 ,325 ,13G ,092 ,033 .031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000,0dO
28 ,329 ,138 ,094 ,033 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 29 0333 .138 ,096 .033 .631 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
• 30 ,338 ,138 0098 ,033 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
:" _. 31 ,342 ,138 0100 +033 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .
: ?
= U .3dk6 .138 0102 .033 o031 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,0120 0000
+-
' _? $3 ,330 .138 o102 .033 .031 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
.334 .1M ,102 .033 ,031 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,O00 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 i
38 ,338 ,131 ,102 .083 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OJO ,000 ,000 ,000
+ _ 36 .363 .138 o102 .033 ,031 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,030 0000
"::" _ _? ,$67 *13" 0102 .033 ,031 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *00d ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 _
-_. _11 .371 .131 .102 .033 .031 .00G ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00O ,000 ,(J00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 _
"'' 311 0373 ,138 .I02 .083 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0200 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+60 ,37+ .188 .102 .033 .0_" .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
1_r_1.mJSI[ItVA?IONS, O I
1NNJ[ 4.1S.S.* PeN _ ill') | C(Xi'_Ct/TIVE LAUNCH OPPCRTUWIYlES IN J PI[R;ODS ¢IN" -70 N,'SI[¢).
8ASI[O GN I41UIIMM riND SPE[0$ IN TIE 10-1S 1O,,l LA'R.II 0W..R CAPE la[ImL, DY, FLORIDA.
s[mzeo_ McmoJ_UMV29_6- 0[¢emexzs,s. _Ot
1970022433-409
CAPE KENNEDY , FLOqTOA APPIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR E_UAL TO 070 MP$
P ( ! _uCCESSE$ I_J .J _E_|nDs
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? _ 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .O_R
2 .090 .021
3 .113 .045 .010
4 .129 .069 .0_9 ._04
5 .146 .07? .035 .00R .002
6 .163 .083 ,046 .021 .006 .000
? .I79 .090 .CS2 .02q .013 .000 .000
8 .194 .096 .056 .038 .011 .004 .000 .000
9 .208 .I02 .060 .042 .025 .006 .002 ,000 ,000
10 .223 .105 .065 .04_ .029 .013 .004 .000 .000 .000
II .23b .11_ .0_9 .050 .033 .017 .005 .000 ,000 .00 o .000
12 .244 .123 .073 .054 .038 .021 ,013 ,000 ,900 ,oon ,000 .000
13 .252 .127 .0_1 .0S8 .042 .025 .017 .000 ,000 .O0_ .00_ ,000 ,000
14 .260 .131 ,055 .06S .046 .029 .021 .000 ,000.00n .090 .000 e000 ,000
IS ,271 .135 ,094 .071 .050 .033 ,025 *000 ,000 .00n .OOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 ,277 .142 ,098 .077 .056 .038 ,029 ,000 .000 .0Off .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 ,283 .142 .106 .081 .069 .042 ,033 ,000 .000 .¢00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
18 .ZO .162 .110 .088 .069 .030 ,038 .000 ,000 .00n ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
19 ,296 .142 ,115 .092 .0?3 .056 ,044 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
ZO o30_ .144 ,125 .100 ,079 .063 ,048.00Z ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 ,304 .146 .115 .102 ,083 .06? ,054 ,004 .000 .000 .000 ,000 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .308 .148 .215 .IOZ .092 .073 .038 .008 .000 .009 ,000 .0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,313 .150 ,115 .102 .096 *0?9 ,063 .013 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .317 .IS2 .115 .102 ,096 .088 ,065 ,01? .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
28 .319 .136 .115 .102 .096 .090 ,0?3 ,021 ,000 ,0On ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .321 .158 ,IIT .102.0q_ .090 ,079 .029 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
27 ,325 .138 ,117 .104 .096 .090 .08L ,038 ,002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 *000
28 ,329 .158 .117 .106 ,096 .090 ,081 .048 0004 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000
29 ,333 ,158 .117 .106 0096 ,090 ,081 ,0S2 ,010 .riO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
30 .338 .138 .11? .106 .096 .090 ,081 ,036 ,013 ,004 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,3_ ,1S8 ,117 ,106 .096 .090 ,081 *060 ,013 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
32 .346 .158 ,117 .106 .096 .090 ,081,0b8 .013 ,006 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .350 .158 ,117 .106 ,096 ,090 ,081 0069 ,013 *006 .004 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ""
36 .3S4 .I38 ,117 ,106 .096 ,090 ,081 ,073 ,013 ,006 ,006 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 :_
38 ,3S8 .IS8 ,11? .106 .096 .090 ,081.0?S _013 ,006 .004 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
_J ,363 ,138 ,117 ,106 ,_16 .090 ,08| ,077 ,013 ,006 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3_ ,367 .1S8 ,117 .106 ,096 .090 ,081 ,077 ,013 ,006 0004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
311 .311 .1S8 ,117 ,106 ,006.0gO ,081 ,077 ,015 ,008 ,004 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
39 ,373 ,lS8 ,117 0106 ,096 ,090 ,081 *077 ,013 ,010 ,00_ ,000 ,CJO ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
4,0 ,379 ,130 ,117 ,106 ,096 ,090 .051 ,077 ,013 ,013 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL O03k.'_/ATION3 _80
TABLE 4.12,b, P(N _ tie) 1 LNM¢_ _qN._RTI_ITII[$ IN J PERIODS (ll_ -- ?0 M/$1[C).
BASED (X_ 144XIIBJ14MIND _ IN _IE 10"1S KN LAYER OW.R CAP_ _¢FJ_EDY, FI.G"_.|DA.
PI[RI_O _F RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECEI48_ 19WI,
402
1970022433-410
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL .0 075 MPS
PC ( ! CGNSECuTZVE SUCCESSES _N J PERIODS )
!
J | Z 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,027
2 .064 .010
3 *096 *019 .00_
4 .069 .025 .004 .000
S *O?S .031 .006 .000 .000
6 .081 .038 .008 .000 .000 .000
T .088 .044 ,010 .000 .000 .000 .000
0 .094.0SO .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .IO0 .056 .015 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
10 .106 .063 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
12 ,210 .069 .019 .000 .O00 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .900 ,000
12 .115 .073 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
13 ,119 .0?7 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
16 .123 .081 .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
15 .129 *085 *OZ? .OCO .000 ,000 ,000 *_00 ,000 *00_ *000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000
16 ,135 .090 .029 .000.0nO .000 .000,000 ,000 ._0_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 .140 .09_ .031 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 *00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
18 .144 .098 .033 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,00_ .000 .000.0QO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000,000
: 19 .168 .102 .03S .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 _00 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO *000
20 .152 .106 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .b_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
21 .156 .110 .040 .000 .000 *000 .00(1 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 .000,000 ,000 *000
22 .160 .115 .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0_0 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000,000 ,000 .000 .000
23 ,165 *119 .0_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 cOOn .000 *OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cOO& ,OOO ,000 ,000
26 .167 .111 ,046 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,0(10 cO00
25 ,169 .123 ,068 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 .000.00n .000 ._00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
26 ,271 .125 ,050 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000,000,000 ,000 ,000
.s
? Z? ,173 .127,0SZ *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .nO0 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000,000 ,000 ,000 *000
28 .175 .129 .0_ .OOO .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 ,177 .131 .056 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .00(_.000 .000
_ 30 .179 .131 .058 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00.000 ._On .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
31 ,181 .131 .060 .000 0000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 *000
_" 3_ .183 .131 ..063 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,003 ,000 *_
33 ,10S .231 ,063 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 3** .188 .131 ,063 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 "i_
35 ,190 .131 ,063 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.00G .000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,OOO ,000
.._._. 36 .192.131,063,000,ooo.000,000.000,000.000,000.000,000,000,000,000,000.000.000,ooo _
• 37 .194 *131 .063 .000 .000.00n ,030 *000 *000.00n *000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000
i _ 38 ,196 ,131 ,063 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .CO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
I'
39 ,198 ,13_ ,063 .000 .000 *000 *000 ,0(10 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,_100 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
"' _ _ .200 .131 .063 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,_00 ,000 *00_ ,000 ,C00 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL GdSERVATIONS 480
TABLE 4.13.&. Pl_ ttJ('l 1 CGNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS ltf_ m76 N/S4[C).
BASED ON NAXlNUN H|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S t_N lAYER OVER CAP2 ICLrNNEDY_FLORIDA.
] 970022433-4 ] ]
CApE KENNEDY , FLORIDA APRIL
sPEEDS GREATEII THAN Ok EQUAL TO 0•3 HPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 2 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 If 18 19 ZO
1 .021
2 .064 .010
3 ,056 .021 .002
4 .069 .029 ,004 .000
S .O_tS .042 ,006 .000 .000
6 .081 .050 ._13 .000 .000 0000
• .088 .056 .021 ,000 .000 0000 .000
8 .¢96 .063 .025 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 ,100 .069 .029 .004 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000
10 .106.0?S .033 .006 .000 .000 .000 ,030 ,000 .000
11 .110 *082 .038 .008 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
12 .115 .085 ,042 .010 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 *
13 .I19 *090 .046 ,013 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
14 .123 .094 .050.0lS .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
15 ,129 *098 ,034 .017 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .13S o102 ,058 ,019 .000 ,000,00C ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
1• ,140 *206 ,063 0021 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,04)0 ,000 *000 ,000
18 .164 *110 ,067 ,023 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
lg ,168 0113 ,0•1 .025 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .1S2 *113,0•S o027 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 *136 *11? *079 .0-_9 0000 .000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 00040 ,000 ,000 0000 +000 0000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
22 ,160 .119 ,083 .031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,(vO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
23 ,265 .121 .083 .033 ,000 *OCO ,000 *000 ,000 +_(. .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z6 .16• .12_ ,088 .033 ,000 ,000 ,0_'+0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,169 -12? ,092 .033 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 ,171 .129 ,094b .03S .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,173 .131 .096 *038 .000 *000 +000 *000 ,000 *000 ,DO0 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
28 .173 *131 .I00 -'0+0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .cO00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 0177 .131 ,I00 .046 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
30 ,179 .131 ,I00 ,048 ,004 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,+I00 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
3'It o181 *131 .100 .0+8 .006 *002 ,000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *+.000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
32 .183 .11; .100 .0+8 .006 .00+ ,000 .000 .000 ,001_ 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
33 .185 .131 .100 .0+8 .006 .00+ ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 eOOO .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 *OOO
34 .188 .131 .100 .0+8 .O06 .00+ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
33 0190 *131 ,100 -0+8 ,006 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,0+%1 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 i
36 .192 .131 0100 .048 .006 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,_
37 ,194 .131 .I00 .0+8 .006 .00+ .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
38 .196 .131 ,100 .0+8 ,006 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,198 *131 .100 .0+8 .006 0004 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
60 .200 ,131 ,100 ,0+8 ,000 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 cOOP. ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000,000
TOTAL 0BSEItVATI0qS 480
TABU[ 4613.b. PlW > Will | LAUNCH ,_,qfCItTUNITIF..$ IN J PI[R|00S (lilt' ,o 78 N_I[CI.
BASED ON NAXINUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 KN tAM OVER _ KENNEOY, FLGRIDA.
PEIIIGG OF IIECGIK) JANUARY 19M - DECIU4BIUt 19630
] 970022433-4 ] 2
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATI[It THAN OR EQUAL TO 080 HPS
PC f ! CONSECuTTV[ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS |
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 111 19 +20
1 .013
2 .011 .004
3 .02? .008 .000
6 .033 .010 .000 .000
3 .038 .013 .000 .000 .000
6 .062 001S .000 .000 .000 .000
y ,0+6 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .0S0 .019 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .054 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
10 .038 *023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0110 ,000 .000
11 .063 .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .067 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
13 .071 .02<1 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ._.00 .000 ,000
16 .075 .031 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 .07<1 *033 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .083 .03S .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 .088 *038 .000 .000 0000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .092 .040 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
1<1 ,0_ .042 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .0+16 ,044 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
21 .0<11 *046 *000 .000 .000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
22 .100 .0+8 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .102 .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,04)0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.. 11* .10+ .030 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
IS .106 ,030 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21, 01011 .030 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 o000 .000 ,0t00 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
++ _. 27 0110 0030 .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 *000 .000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 0000
++' 28 .113 .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 o000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
++ 2<1 ,113 .030 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .QU_ ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .113 .030 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
*: 31 .113.0SO ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_ 31 .113 .030 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
._. 33 ,113 .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0..., 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 34 .113 .030 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
_ 33 .113 *030 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,0420 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
"_. 36 • 3.0SO ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 000 +" .000 ,000 .000 ,000 1000 0000 0000 0000
. ._ 3? ,113 *030 0000 .0_0 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 o000 ,000,00tl 0000 ,000 ,000 ++
311 .I13 .030 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+
3<1 .113 .030 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 o000 o000 ,000 ,000 .000 +000 ,000 ,000+




TABLE 4.14.a.. PIW> Mql,) I CONSECUTIVE _ CIq_It;UNIT]rES IN J PERIOOS life .,80 MMC).
8ASI[D _1 I_XlMI31 MIND SPi[EDS IN THE 20--13 IQI LAYER OVER CAPE K[NM[DY_ FLORIDA.
mlOO _ m[coRo_ ,<IDA- _[a.xtR 19+3. /+05
1970022433-413
CAPF KENNEOY . FLORZOA APRIL
SPEEDS GREATER T_q OR FOUAL TO 080 qPS
P ( ! SUC_:SSES ;N J PER[OOS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 t9 ZO
1 .013
2 .021 .004
3 .OZ? .008 .000
4 .033 .010 .000 .000
S .038 .015.00N .000 .000
6 .042 .017 .002.0DO .000 .000
7 e046 *019 .004 .000 .000 *000 .000
8 .OSO .021 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
g .054 .023 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
10 .058 .025 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 .063 *02? .013 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .O00 .000
12 .067 .029 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000
13 .071 .031 .017 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000
14 .O?S .033 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .GO0 .900 .000 .000 .000 .000
lS .079 .035 .021.000 .GO0 .000 .000 *000 .000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000 .000.0GO
16 .083 ,038 .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.00n .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000,0CO
1? .088 .040 .025 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000,00U .000 .000 .000 0000
18 .092 .042.0Z? .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ._JO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .094 .044 .029 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .096 .046 ,031 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00q ,000
21 ,098 ,040 ,033 *OOO .GO0 *000 ,000 *000 ,000,0G_ ,000 *000 ,000 *000 .GO0 ,000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
22 .100 .050 ,035.0GO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000,00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000
23 .102 .030 ,038 .000 0000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 .GO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
24 .104.0SO ,038 .000 .GO0.000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,106.0SO ,038 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0n_ ,000 .nO0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .108.0SO .^s- .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*On ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,110.0SO ,038 .009 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .nO_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 ,113.0SO .038 .005 0000 .000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 .nO_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,ono ,000
29 0113 .052 0038 .000 .000 ,000 ,000,00n 0000 .nOn ,OOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .113.0SZ ,040 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 cOOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i
.+ 31 ,113 ,052 ,042 .000 ,000 .000,00D *000 ,000 ,_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,000
32 .113.0SZ ,04Z .OOC .000 .009 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
33 .113 .032 .042 .000 .000.000 .000 .0_0 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .GO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
34 .113 .032 .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .nGO .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,0_0 ,000.00C .000 .000 ,000
33 ,113 .052 .042 ,000 .GO0 *000 .GO0 *000,000 ,00_ *000 .000 ,000 ,nO0 .000 .000 .000 *000 .0_0 *000
36 .113 .032 .042 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,PO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .113 *0S2 *042 .000 .GO0 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
38 .113 .052 ,042.000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 +
• 39 .113 .0S2 ,_-Z .OOO .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .nO0
40 .I13.0SZ .042 .000 .000.000 ,000 ,000 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .0_0 .000 .000 ,000
TOTAL ORMIIVATIQ+qS ++0
TAP.LE 4.14.b. PIN • tie) I LAUNCH OPPCRTUNIT|ES IN J PERIOO$ (tt_ m 80 N/SEC). _
6ASED I_l NAXII4M HIND SPI[EL_$ IN THE lO-1S 104 LJ4YER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FI.GItlDA. _+
_ PERIO0 OF I_[¢ORD JANUARY 19S6 - DECENBER 1963. -_
1970022433-414
CAPF KENNFOY , FLORIDA MDY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 010 MPS
PC ( _ CONSECUT_VF SUCCFSSE_ IN J PER_OOS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 ]n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
| .gTk
2 ,990 .9S6
3 *9_& .968 .g42
A .998 .980 ,952 .92?
5 1.00 .986 .962 .935 ,913
6 1,00 .990 ,974 .944 ,921 .599
? 1,00 .992 .980 .954 ,929 ,90T ,887
8 1,00 .99& ,984 .966 .940 ,915 ,895 ,?75
9 1.00 .996 .g88 .972 ,9_2 .925 ,g03 ,883 ,863
10 1,00 .998 ,992 .976 ,946 .938 ,913 ,491 ,869 .853
11 1000 1,00 ,99& *980 ,972 ,952 ,925 ,9"I ,87b ,859 ,843
12 1.00 1000 ,998 .984 .976 .966 ,940 *91_ 08n3 .96_ . .333
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,980 ,972 ,956 ,_27 ,893 ,_73 ,dbb .839 ,821
16 1.00 1,00 1,00 .990 .986 ,976 ,966 ,_42 ,909 ._8_ _8_3 ,_65 ,827 ,808
IS 1.00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,988 .980 ,972 ,954 ,917 .995 ,8?3 ,_53 .8_3 ,815 ,796
14 1,00 1,00 1,00 .994 ,990 .984 ,976 ,966 ,927 ,907 ,885 ,q63 ,861 ,821 ,800 ,?80
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 .992 .988 ,980 ,972 ,938 ,917 ,817 .875 ,851 ,829 ,806 ,?86 ,?62
18 1.00 I,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .990 ,986 ,976 ,948 ,927 egO? .887 ,863 ,839 ,815 ,?92 ,766 .766
19 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 ,988 .980 ,954 .93n ,917 ,897 ,875 ,851 ,825 ,800 ,770 ,?50 ,728
20 l.O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .996 ,990 ,086 ,gq8 ,96n ,927 ,got ,88_ ,863 ,837 ,810 ,776 ,?S4 ,732 ,710
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .992 *988 ,962 .9_4 ,938 .917 ,895 ,873 ,869 ,823 ,784 ,760 ,T36 ,714
22 1.00 Ie00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,994 ,990 ,g66 ,9SA ,948 .92? ,gOb ,883 ,859 ,835 ¢794 .768 ,T42 ,718
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 |,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .992 ,970 .962 .954 ,938 ,915 ,n93 e869 ,865 ,804 ,778 ,750 ,724
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ ,794 ,972 .964 ,958 ,968 ,925 ,903 ,8?9 ,855 ,813 ,788 ,760 ,732
ZS 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,974 .97n ,942 ,954 ,g3S ,913 ,889 ,86b ,821 ,796 *770 ,?42
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 6976 ,972 ,946 ,958 ,946 ,923 ,899 ,875 ,829 ,806 ,T?8 ,752
27 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1,00 ,978 ,qTa ,aT0 ,962 ,952 ,933 ,909 ,885 ,837 ,813 ,786 ,?60
28 1.00 1,00 I,00 I,G0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,980 ,974 ,972 ,966 ,956 _944 ,919 ,895 0845 ,821 ,Tg4 ,768
29 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,09 09_2 .¢Tq .976 ,970 .960 .9bO .929 .90b 08S3 6829 .802 .776
30 1600 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,0_ I,00 ,984 ,98_ ,976 ,972 ,964 0956 ,942 ,915 ,861 0837 0810
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,&O 1,00 1,00 ,986 ,982 ,9?8 ,9?6 ,968 ,958 6948 ,927 ,869 ,845 ,819 ,79_
32 1,00 1,00 1600 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,986 ,9#0 ,9T6 ,gTO ,962 ,952 ,940 0879 ,853 e8Z? ,800
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1600 1,00 ,990 ,986 ,9_2 ,978 *972 0966 ,9S6 ,946 ,88g ,86_ ,835 ,808
3_ 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,992 098_ 0988 ,980 0974 096P 0960 ,950 0899 0873 08_3 ,81T
1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,994 ,99h ,986 ,982 *976 ,970 ,964 *954 ,905 ,883 ,851 ,82535
36 1,00 1-00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,988 ,986 ,978 ,97_ ,966 0958 ,909 ,893 ,859 ,833
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.O0 1.00 .998 .996 .990 .986 .980 .974 0968 .96_ ,913 ,899 ,86? ,841
38 lo00 1,00 1600 I.00 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1,00 1,00 egg 4 .992 .988 .982 ,976 .970 0964, ,919 ,90S ,87_ 0849 i
_9 1,00 I,00 1600 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*0_ 1,00 1.00 .998 .996 .990 .984 ,978 .972 ,966 0923 .909 ,881 .857 _'
60 1600 leO0 1.00 1600 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.0_ 0996 .092 .986 ,980 ,9?6 *968 ,927 .915 0887 ,865 i
TOTAL 085ERVATIOq$ 496 i
TABLE 6. l.&. PlW _ )/_1 1 CCi4SECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORI?JNITIES IN J PERIODS ltd_ -10 N/SEc).
8ABED ON N_XIMUN HIND SPEEDS |N THE 10"16 KN tAttER OVEN CAPE KENNI[DY_ FLONIDA,
_q[RlOO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENSER 1963. _07 _
1970022433-415
CAPF K[NN[DY , FLORIDA NAY
SPEFDS GREATEn THAN On FOUAL TO 010 MPS
p t ! SUCC£SSES r_ J PErIODs )
!
J I Z 3 4 _ 6 7 q 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ;9 20
1 0974
2 .990 09S6
3 .994 0980 .9_2
6 0998 .986 .972 .927
1.00 *990 .984 0962 0_13
6 1600 .996 0988 .g?8 09_6 0899
? 1.00 *996 0992 0984 .9?6 ,950 e8R?
4 1000 .990 0996 *988 .9R2 0970 0946 ._7_
9 1.00 1.00 .996 o992 .9P4 .980 .966 0938 .063
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .988 .982 .978 0962 .929 .R_3
11 1.00 1.00 |000 1.00 0990 *986 .980 *9?6 0998 0921 .843
12 1600 1,00 1.00 1000 .998 .988 0986 ,o78 .974 0954 0913 0833
13 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 0996 0986 092_ z976 0972 .9S0 .90S 0821
16 I.00 1.00 1000 1o00 1.00 1.00 0994 *986 0980 o974 0970 0966 ,997 .808
18 I*00 1*00 1600 1.00 lo00 1000 1,00 0992 0982 *978 *972 *966 *938 *889 .?C_
lb 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1600 1.00 l.Ofl 1000 .990 690n .976 0968 0966 .931 .881 0780
17 ;000 1000 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1000 .98R .978 0972 *966 *960 *925 *873 .762
18 1000 I.00 1*00 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1000 1.0_ ,9R6 .976 ,968 0962 .956 0919 0861 .?A&
19 1.00 I.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 leOfl 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 .984 .9?2 .966 0958 *952 .911 0869 0?25
20 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 100_ 1000 1.00 l_Ofl lef_O 1.00 .980 .9?0 .962 0954 09**6 0901 0839 .710
21 1090 I*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 toO0 1,00 0998 0978 0966 095a 0948 09/*0 08ol .82?
21 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 |.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 0996 0976 0962 0954 .9_Z 0933 .881
_3 1*00 1*00 1600 lo00 1600 lo00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 I*00 1*00 1000 1o00 099d_ .976 0998 oSO 0935 09_5
26 1.00 1000 1.00 !000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 a.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 I.00 0992 .972 0956 0966 *929
2$ 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1.00 t000 1.00 100C 1.00 1.00 1.00 *990 0970 0950 *_2
26 1.00 1000 lo00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 I.00 1,00 0988 0968 .94,6
27 1*00 1o00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 0986 .966
18 1000 1.C0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 100C 1.00 1.00 1.00 0984
29 1.00 1000 1._0 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000
_0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 t.O0
$1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1*G0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1000
$Z 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 leO0 1000 1000
39 1000 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 I*00 1000 1.00 1.00 1_00 1000 1000
116 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1000 I000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1*00 1000 1.00 _.00 1000 1000 1000
$S 1000 1.00 1*00 .*00 1000 t*O0 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1_00 1000 1,00 1000 1.00
]J6 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo04) 1000 1,00 1o60
,, :; $? 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.¢0 1000 1000 1000 leO0 1000 1e00 |,GO 1,00 1.00 1,00"
!
38 1000 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 le00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 leO0
• 311 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1e00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00
40 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 l,O0 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 le00 1.00
TOYt4. 08M3tV_?IONS 496
T_dJL/ 0* lobe P(W _ IdO) i LAUNCH QPPGRTUNITIS_ IN J PEMICJOS (IfO m 10 IJ_5_C). '
ON fIX|NUN MIND _s81E8_ IN THE lO'lJ KN LAYER OVEN (WPJE KBiI[DY, FLORIDA.
PS_IO00P __ _ 1996 - _08N88_ l_J_J.
408
1970022433-416
CAPF KENNEDY . FLONIOA qAY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN O_ F_bAL TO 015 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIV_ _UCCES_ES ZK J PERiODs )
!
,! 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .865
2 .gOS .817
3 .925 .849 .776
4 .940 .881 .808 .736
S .952 .903 .841 .766 .698
6 .964 .917 .877 .796 .722 .663
? .970 .929 .899 .831 .746 .683 ,633
8 .974 .942 .gl3 ._65 ,?76 .704 ,651 .605
9 .978 .950 .921 .885 .802 *?28 ,669 ,621 ,_77
20 .982 .SS .960 .902 ,831 .752 .692 .63? .S93 .56_
11 ,986 .966 .948 .917 .891 .776 .714 ,637 ,609 ,565 .$22
12 .990 .976 ,gS6 .931 .865 .802 ,736 .67? .629 .581 .538 .496
13 .994 .982 .966 .942 .87? *821 ,760 ,698 ,649 ,601 .SS4 ,S12 ,470
16 .998 .985 .976 .934 .889 .833 .784 .720 ,669 .6Zt ,$73 .$28 .484 ,466
1S 1.00 *994 ,982 *966 .g01 ,843 *?98 ,742 ,692 .641 ,591 .$46 *498 ,460 ,421
16 1.00 .998 ,988 .976 ,913 .839 ,8_0 *?62 ,714 ,663 .609 ,560 ,Sl2 ,474 ,435 ,397
17 1.00 1,00 .994 *982 .g2S .871 ,823 .778 ,734 *685 *629 ,ST? ,$26 ,488 ,430 ,411 ,3T3
18 1.00 l,O0 0998 .988 .933 .883 ,839 ,794 ,?*4 ,706 .649 ,39S ,940 ,S02 ,462 ,42S ,_8S ,352
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 ,942 .895 ,851 ,810 _772 *?26 ,667 0613 *SS6 ,316 ,474 ,438 ,_97 *363 *_31
20 _.00 100_ 1.00 .998 .q46 e903 ,863 0827 ,788 .TA_ ,683 ,629 .S73 ,S32 ,686 0450 ,40? ,3?3 ,3_I ,313
21 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 .g$O *909 ,8?3 .841 ,804 .766 .706 ,645 ,387 ,548 ,SO0 ,462 ,617 ,385 ,3S1 ,322
22 1.00 1,00 1_00 1,00 .9_6 .913 ,883 ,8_3 ,821 ,78_ .726 ,663 ,601 ,563 ,$14 ,676 ,627 5395 ,359 ,329
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .938 .917 ,889 *869 ,835 *798 ,740 ,679 ,627 ,S77 .826 ,490 ,6_0 0605 ,367 ,333
24 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9.0 .921 .893 ,879 ,869 ,SIS ,7_ .696 ,631 ,593 ,$38 ,S02 ,4S2 ,617 ,37S ,341
2S 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .962 .g2S .901 *888 ,863 ,829 0768 0710 ,665 ,60? 05S2 0S16 ,662 ,429 ,383 ,367
2& 1.00 1,00 1,00 ?,GO .966 .929 ,907 ,891 ,873 ,86_ ,782 ,722 .639 ,621 ,$65 ,528 ,672 ,d_.O ,391 0353
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,968 .935 ,913 *897 ,879 ,837 ,1_ ,734 ,671 ,635 0577 ,560 ,686 ,6S0 0397 0359
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .970 .942 ,921 ,903 ,?iS ,86? ,810 ,766 ,681 ,649 ,$89 ,SS2 ,696 ,662 ,60] ,363
29 lo00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,972 .946 ,929 ,911 0891 .873 ,823 ,1S8 *692 o661 ,601 ,S6S 0S08 ,676 ,611 ,307
30 1,00 1,00 _,OO 1,00 .974 .9S0 ,938 *919 ,899 ,879 ,833 ,T70 .702 06T1 ,613 ,37T ,S_O ,686 0619 ,373
31 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 0076 .996 ,944 ,92? 0907 088S ,861 ,7OZ .?12 ,681 ,tJ3 0589 0S32 0698 ,627 ,379
32 1,00 1,00 1000 I,00 0978 .956 ,968 ,933 0913 ,891 0667 0792 ,?Z_ 0692 o631 0601 ,S_4 0S10 ,63S 0385
33 1000 leOO 1000 I,00 .400 .962 0932 ,94_ 0923 0897 0693 0800 0736 0702 0039 0611 ,SS6 09_2 ,_44 ,391
36 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,982 .966 ,9S6 ,_46 o931 ,903 ,861 ,806 ,7_ ,71_ 0667 0619 ,369 ,934 0401 0397
_8 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 .916 .970 ,960 0990 ,938 ,_0_ 0869 0819 ,TSO ,T22 06_S ,6_7 0579 08_6 ,660 060|
_ 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 0986 0976 096_ ,9_ ,_ 0_19 0877 ,829 0760 07_8 e66_ eiJ_ ,989 ,9tO 0668 04_
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 .98_ .978 o918 ,990 ,_ 09_1 ,889 ,8_ eTfO ,7_6 ,671 ,_l 014_ ,$69 0676 ,619
38 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,990 ,98_ ,97_ ,96/ 0990 ,9_$ ,893 0149 ,TO0 0744 0679 ,651 ,609 o51'9 ,_ ,_1
_ 1,G0 1,00 1,00 1,00 09_0 ,006 0076 e_ ,_J_ *_9 0001 069_ ,7_0 0792 ,688 ,iS_ ,619 0589 0690 0_7
40 1000 le00 1000 1000 ,992 ,968 0980 ,070 ,998 093J ,_OT e869 0800 ,760 ,1_6 0661 06_9 ,J9_ 0_ ,655
_t_L QSMNVATIONS 696
%
TAINJ[ 8. B.It, _(H_ He) I COll_Ct*Y|V[ LAUNCH OPPCitI_IN|T/[S IN J plLItIGO$ _ o18 NJSI[¢). ii
EASED _N N_X|NUN NIND $P_ IN THE 10-19 m LAYER OW_ _ U_EDY, FL_ID_,
PERIOD OF _S¢OND ,.'_W*IiY 19J6 - EClINMR 191_. {t09
1970022433-417
CAPF K[NNEOY . FLO810A MAY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FGUAL TO 015 MPS
P I ! SUCCESS[5 IN J PER|ODs )
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In I1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 lg 20
l .865
2 .905 .817
3 .925 .869 .T76
4 .940 .899 .841 .736
5 .952 .915 .879 .813 ,698
6 .964 .g2s .899 .RST .782 .663
7 ,970 .g46 .gOg .881 .833 .TS4 .633
8 .9?4 .956 .933 .893 .857 .813 .?30 .605
9 .978 °96, .946 .923 .867 .837 .T3Z *?08 .57T
10 .982 .9_4 .954 .935 .901 .849 .819 .7?6 .683 .94_
11 .946 .974 .962 .946 .913 .881 .829 .804 .TS6 .659 .S2Z
12 .990 .980 .968 .956 .92_ .893 .867 .81? ,786 .736 .635 .496
13 *994 *986 .9?4 .962 .938 .905 .881 *857 .798 .7611 .716 .611 .670
16 .998 .990 .98 "_ .964 .94+ .917 .895 .873 .865 .?4fl .7+14 .696 .S85 .446
19 1.00 *996 .9116 .9T8 .990 *921 .gO? .1191 .863 .831 .?98 .?30 ._73 .SS8 .421
16 1.00 1.00 .gg4 .982 .962 .g2S .911 .903 .889 .853 .810 .?40 .710 .651 .534 .397
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .966 *938 .91_ *gOT .897 .879 .833 .79_ .720 .690 .631 .310 .373
18 !.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 .9?8 .942 .92? .911 .901 .891 .865 o819 .??6 .700 .669 .611 .484 .351
19 1.00 1,040 1,00 1,00 ,990 .936 ,931 ,923 ,909 ,899 .879 ,851 ,800 .758 ,677 ,633 ,98? ,+60 ,331
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .+D68 .966 .927 .917 .899 .883 .889 e835 .782 .736 e661 .635 .§63 e635 .313
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .972 .9S8 .940 ,921 .911 .887 .873 ,891 .819 .1S8 0722 .643 .615 ,338 ,413
2;t _0 I.00 1.00 1000 0996 .9?6 .962 .956 .93S .915 .899 .877 .1161 0843 .796 .766 0708 .627 0S97 0914
23 " 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00" .998 0980 .966 ,958 0950 .931 .903 0889 .865 .867 .821 0780 .730 ,692 o611 *9?9
2_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1o00 1.00 .984 ,970 ,96_ 0994 ._6 .923 ,893 0877 .851 ,825 e808 0766 ,719 ,673 0597
25 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *990 ,9?4 *966 ,950 _930 ,960 .913 0881 ,663 .829 ,813 .796 0752 0702 ,639
26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 0992 ,982 ,9 "_- ,562 .934 0966 ,931 ,905 ,167 ,161 ,817 .JO0 o784 ,?38 ,6iS
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .986 *970 .966 .958 .9S0 0940 .923 0891 .365 e829 0804 0788 0?72 0?22
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 .q_ ,990 ,982 ,9?4 .962 .956 .944 ,933 .911 ,86e ,833 ,81? ,792 0776 ,1S8
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0998 .9_ ,986 0978 *9?0 ,958 09_8 ,938 ,923 ,889 *8S7 0821 ,804 0780 0762
30 1,00 1,00 _.O0 1000 1.G0 leO0 ,996 *_2 ,982 ,974 0966 ,95_ ,_2 ,929 0907 0877 0843 ,808 0792 ,766 +
$1 1.00 1,00 10_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,994 ,9tl0 .978 ,970 ,962 ,_l *933 *913 *897 ,863 0833 ,796 ,77:
$2 1,00 1,00 leO0 1000 2000 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,992 ,988 ,976 ,966 .958 ,9_2 ,919 ,903 ,885 0844 0821 ,?k
33 1.00 lePO 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,990 *986 ,970 ,962 ,992 *931 .9011 .89" 0871 083T ,808
1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 .986 01166 0998 0944 0923 0897 08?? ,iSt ells
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,98& ,981 0960 ,950 ,911 0913 088J 0863 .884
]16 1,00 loiN) 1000 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*0_ 1,00 ,91_ o980 ,996 ,944 ,923 o903 0J67 *9S3 )
)T 1000 1000 1o00 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 I.00 t,O0 1.00 .982 ,971 oN 0938 *91| o819 ,lit
38 t,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,900 ,9T6 ,942 ,92T ,89T 0001 +_i
19 1,00 leO0 1*00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 I_00 ,9T8 e9T4 ,931 *909 *891 *_
¢4 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 l,00 1000 1._1 1000 1000 1,00 ,91'I 0970 ,911 ,I01 ._i.++
_+.+
I'O_M. OK18RV&+|ONI 496 + +
TIIII,I[ 8. l.b. PIM _ MO) I I NIUIIITIIS Ill J PENt086 1110 o 18, Nd51[¢1. ,_:
844110 _II IMKIMM WIND _ IN I'111 1011 IIN LAVI[II _ _ KI[IOJIDY, FLORIDA. _
PERIl I1 I' IllClllD _ 1916 " _ l_llb, +.:___
_10
1970022433-418
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORtOA uAy
SFEEDS GREATE_ THAN OR F_t_AL TO 020 _P_
PC ( ! CONsECUT!V _ SL_CFSSE_ l_. d PERtO_$ )
!
.J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 4 q Ie 11 12 13 la 1S 16 17 18 19 20
I .73_
2 .806 .659
3 .851 .710 .607
6 0879 0756 0669 .S6n
5 0893 0786 .688 0599 0_16
6 0907 0810 .726 .633 05_2 0474
? 0919 .829 .754 o667 .SNS .S06 .435
8 .933 .841 .?82 .?02 .617 .534 ,462 **07
9 ,946 .855 .8_4 ._30 0649 .563 04A4 .425 ,375
I0 .954 .86? .825 0758 .683 .591 ,506 .4*4 0397 .351
1_ .964 .877 .841 .?84 .710 .619 0528 .462 ,415 ._71 .329
12 .970 .889 0853 0808 .740 .b47 .550 .4AO .433 .387 .349 .306
13 .976 *899 08_7 *q_? .?64 .671 .573 ,498 .452 .403 .365 .323 ,288
16 .982 .90? .8_9 .845 .786 .696 ,597 ,_16 .470 .414 ,381 .339 ,304 .270
lS ,986 *919 .889 0863 .802 .716 ,615 *_6 ,688 0435 .397 ,367 .317 .286 ,252
16 .990 0929 .897 .877 .819 .738 .631 ,536 ,S08 ,457 ,423 .3bq 03_9 ,29N ,266 ,236
17 _96 0929 .909 .887 083b 0756 0647 *_69 ,528 .47n .629 .371 ,539 o310 ,2?6 ,260 ,220
18 0990 .939 .913 ,895 .04¢ 776 ,663 ,_83 .S_4 048_ .448 0383 .349 ._21 .2_6 .260 ,234 0204
; 19 1.00 .962 0919 .903 .859 .702 0677 ,597 ,SS6 .S04 .466 .397 ,359 .331 02_4 ,210 .Z64 .218 ,188
20 1.00 ._8 ,925 0911 .867 .808 ,692 .611 ,569 .S2_ ,482 ,411 ,371 .341 ,307 ,2?8 ,254 ,_.-* ,200 ,171
21 1.00 .95Z .931 .917 0875 0821 .?06 .623 .58_ 0532 0498 ,623 .383 0353 ,310 ,286 0262 .235 ,208 .183
Z2 1,00 0956 ,938 0_23 0883 0031 ,718 ,639 .593 ,_44 ,514 .439 ,393 ,369 ,321 ,294 .270 .246 ,216 ,190
23 1000 0960 ,942 ._ 0889 .8_I 07_8 ,647 o603 .556 .526 ,4_8 .40_ 0375 .331 ,306 ,Z78 ,_$4 ._ ,196t
2_ 1.00 ,966 .966 .955 0895 .819 ,736 ,657 ,613 ,_69 ,550 .660 .413 ,385 0339 ,313 .286 .262 ,2_8 ,200
/
ZS 1,00 0960 ,9S0 0940 ,901 ,855 ,746 ,665 .623 *979 ,550 0468 ,42 _ 0395 ._47 ,323 ,294 ._?0 ,234 ,?04
.;.•
26 1000 o972 09S6 0944 0907 .861 ,?S0 ,671 ,631 .989 0563 ,676 ,633 ,60_ ,355 ,331 ,300 0_70 ,260 ,208
:.:. _7 1.00 0976 ,9_8 .948 ,913 0869 0736 ,677 0637 0S99 ,573 ._36 ,4_0 ,_IS 0363 ,339 ,306 0284 ,246 ,212
'_ 28 1,00 0980 096_ .952 0919 .877 ,766 ,655 ,641 .607 ,983 .492 ,446 042S ,371 ,347 ,313 ,_90 ,232 0216
?
_9 1.00 *984 ,966 .996 ,929 0885 ,77_ ,69_ .6_5 ,615 ,SS3 .69i ,492 ,631 .$79 0355 0319 ,_96 ,258 ,'_0
_. $0 1,00 ,908 .970 0960 ,93_ ,893 ,780 ,700 ,6_1 .621 06_1 ,506 06_8 ,6_8 ,38_ ,365 ,325 ,302 ,266 ,Z26
*.- $1 1,00 .9_ .976 0966 ,958 ,901 ,780 ,700 ,657 062_ ,609 ,_10 ,4.62 ,_t. ,$91 ,_71 ,$$1 0308 0270 ,_28
$$ 1000 09_)6 .978 .960 ,966 ,_09 ,796 ,716 ,665 ._37 ,617 ,516 ,666 ,650 _q_ ,379 ,337 c)_$ ,276 ,232
c•
;_', $1 1,00 *_0 ,98_ ,97_ ,SS0 ,917 ,804 07_6 ,66q ,66_ ,6_S 0518 0470 ,694 0_9 ,303 ,363 ,3_1 *_SZ ,236
. $6 1o00 1000 0908 0976 ,996 ,923 081_ ,?$Z ,675 0693 0633 ,S_ ,672 ,639 ,603 ,387 ,369 ,327 ,Z88 ,260 '
. $S 1000 1000 ,980 0980 ,96_ ,933 ,8_1 ,760 eMIl ,661 ,641 ,5_6 0676 ,44_ 0605 ,391 ,351 0333 ,2_ ,244
' $6 1000 1,00 ,990 ,906 ,968 ,_1 .019 ,?40 ,688 0669 ,649 ,930 ,6T6 ,44_6 ,40? ,$99 ,3S3 ,339 ,300 ,_68
97 1,_0 1,00 ,q_)O ,986 ,_76 *990 ,837 ,7S6 ,694 *679 ,697 ,$36 ,678 ,466 ,409 ,)97 ,33$ ,$61 ,311_ ,_Z
_ 38 1.00 1.00 .99_ .908 .980 .990 .069 0764 0700 0611 .663 .9U 0680 .4,68 0611 .6fl .397 ._63 .313 .Z$6 _
__ ]_ 1.00 lo00 ._)a .960 .90a 0966 .Os$ 07_ ,706 ._10 ,669 ,S4Z .60a ._70 ,613 ,401 .397 .3*S .319 .Z60 _i
40 1,00 I,00 ,9_ ,_10 ,9116 ,976 ,861 ,760 ,?1_ ,6_ 0675 ,S46 0684 ,67_ ,61$ ,603 ,3S7 03J_7 0317 0164
/07_J. MMIN_TI011S 696
TAlK.I[ $. _.&. PlW > Wo) I ¢C0iSI[¢UTIVI[ LAUNCH 0PPcN'rUNITIES IN J PERIODS IV* - R0 N/S4[¢1. I
liAMD _N N_XINUNMINDSPI[tDSIN _1[ 10-!_ JOeLAVERMR CaPEIq_NI[DY, FLONIDA. l
N,J_o a, ,scram _ 1996 - _¢_'_._ :_3. 411 ,
1970022433-419
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIOA _AY
SPEEDS GQEATER THAq _ F_UAL TO 020 r4PS
P ( I SUCCESSES I*l ! nEQIOD_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .934
2 .806 .659
3 .851 .734 .60?
4 .879 .780 .490 .54_
5 .893 .821 .740 .447 .516
6 .907 .841 .790 .7_0 .6_9 .474
? .919 ,857 .813 .?6_ .463 .567 .43_
8 .933 .847 ,q_ ,79? .7_ ._19 ._?R ,493
9 ,944 .883 .847 *813 .770 .698 .577 .496 .375
10 .954 .893 ,86_ .825 .796 .738 ,663 ,530 ,472 ._1
11 ,966 .903 ,877 .843 ,808 .776 ,?04 ,627 ,500 .64m ,329
12 ,970 .917 ,88? ,85? .827 .790 ,764 ,665 ,5_1 .472 ,425 .304
13 ,976 .921 ,907 .867 ,845 .808 ,76_ ,716 ,627 ,_44 ,448 ,399 ,288
14 .982 ,925 ,915 .889 .855 .82q ,784 ,740 ,677 ,_9| ,510 ,419 ,379 ,270
15 ,986 .931 ,921 .901 .879 .839 ,808 *762 ,708 ,44_ ,550 ,476 ,399 .3_7 .252
16 ,990 .935 .9Z7 .911 .891 .867 ,819 ,?86 ,734 .679 .601 ,512 .450 ,3?9 ,337 ,236
17 ,994 ,940 ,931 ,921 ,899 .881 ,869 ,794 ,?68 ,?0_ .643 ,5S6 ,4_0 ,427 ,355 ,321 ,220
18 .998 .944 ,935 .q77 .909 .889 ,865 ,R2S ,776 .74A ,677 ,595 ,514 ,660 .403 ,333 ,306 ,204
19 1,00 .950 .940 .931 .917 ,899 ,873 ,843 .802 .?S& ,?28 .629 ,544 0494 ,438 ,375 ,317 0294 ,188
20 1,00 .956 ,946 .9_5 ,921 .909 ,885 ,851 ,825 ,784 ,736 ,685 ,577 ,520 ,472 ,413 ,353 ,304 ,280 ,173
21 1,00 .960 ,952 ,942 .925 .913 ,897 ,863 ,831 ,q06 ,?46 ,704 ,631 ,548 ,496 ,448 ,393 ,337 ,288 ,268
22 1,00 .964 ,936 ,948 ,931 .917 ,901 ,877 ,843 .81_ ,790 ,740 ,639 ,595 .$22 ,470 ,427 ,37? ,31? ,2?6
23 1,00 ,968 ,940 .952 ,938 ,925 ,905 ,883 ,859 ,823 ,?Q8 ,768 ,700 ,429 ,563 ,492 ,44b ,411 ,35? ,300
26 1,00 ,972 ,964 ,956 ,942 ,931 ,915 ,88 ? ,86? .839 ,808 .?76 ,736 ,671 ,603 ,524 ,464 ,623 ,389 ,341
25 1,00 .976 ,968 *960 ,946 ,935 ,921 ,901 ,L;I ,851 ,823 ,?86 *?_8 ,712 ,647 ,571 ,486 ,440 ,401 ,3?3
26 1,00 .980 ,972 ,964 ,950 ,960 ,9Z? ,907 ,885 ,R5? ,837 .798 .762 .?26 ,690 ,619 ,330 ,656 ,411 ,383
27 1,00 ,904 *976 *968 ,956 ,5d_ ,933 ,913 ,891 ,871 ,843 ,817 ,770 ,746 ,70/* ,667 ,375 ,SO0 ,423 *389
28 1,00 .988 ,980 ,972 ,958 ,948 ,938 ,921 ,897 ,87? ,859 ,82? ,790 ,734 ,726 ,683 ,621 ,3_J ,464 ,399
29 1,00 ,992 ,984 ,976 ,962 ,952 ,_2 ,927 ,907 ,883 ,865 ,839 ,802 0774 ,736 ,710 ,647 ,393 ,310 ,_3
30 1.00 .996 .988 .980 0966 .936 .966 0931 ,917 .891 .871 .845 ,813 .?88 .736 0720 0683 .617 0470
31 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,984 ,9YO ,960 ,930 ,933 ,923 .90t .8?9 ,853 0819 ,802 ,7?4 0738 ,696 ,657 0585 ,S20 ,
J_ I.00 1000 0996 .992 0976 .964 ,934 o940 .92? .909 .889 .863 .825 .806 ,758o790 0716 0669 ,631
33 1000 1,00 lo00 ,994 0988 ,968 ,958 ,944 ,933 ,913 ,899 ,873 ,035 ,813 ,79_ ,778 ,738 ,688 ,649 0603
36 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 ,992 .980 .962 .948 .938 .921 .903 ,887 .843 ,821 ,?98 ,182 ,764 .708 0663 ,623
3$ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0984 ,976 *9S2 ,962 ,925 ,911 ,893 ,861 ,829 ,806 ,786 ,??0 ,736 ,683 ,643
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .99/* ,980 ,968 .9_*6 .929 0915 .901 ,8?1 ,863 ,815 ,794 ,774 ,742 ,?12 0667 ._
37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1o00 .996 ,992 ,9?4 ,962 .933 ,919 ,903 ,883 ,831 ,029 ,802 o782 .748 e?18 *69_ "_
38 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 .998 ,9_ ,990 ,960 ,930 ,92_ ,909 0889 0863 ,837 ,817 ,790 ,736 0?22 070_ "_'_
39 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 ,996 ,99_ ,988 ,960 ,938 *913 *893 ,86_ ,833 ,823 ,806 ,764 *?_8 0706
60 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 .99_ .950 ,9_4 ,9S_ ,9ZS .897 .873 ,839 o861 ,810 ,778 ,TI4 *710
TOTAl. 08SI[RVA?IOIIS 496
TNKJ[ 0. 3,b. P(M _ ill)) I UWNCfl OPPGRTi_ITIES |l J PI[NIQO$ (ldl) -- _0 N_I[C).
EASED _N IMXINUN MIND SPEI[ND IN THE 10"1i KN LAYILq MR ¢AP_ Iq[NNEDY, FLORIDA.
_2 PlEItIODOF RECTO JANUARY19J6 - IEQFJWgJI1963. ,_,_
]9700224:33-42]
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA NAY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 02S NPS
PC ( I CONSECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J l Z 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 29 ZO
1 ,320
2 .613 .425
3 .677 .480 .363
6 .T16 .334 .617 .308
9 .?46 .969 .470 .955 .236
6 .770 .995 .518 .401 .290 .216
? .794 .617 .)SO .644 .325 .264 .181
8 .821 .695 .S?? .484 .355 .27? .208 ,151
9 .843 .653 .599 .5t4 .985 .296 .236 .175 .125
10 .$57 .673 .619 .538 .415 .321 .256 .200 .143 .103
Zl .8?3 .694 .63? .560 0438 .345 0278 ,220 0261 .123 0085
12 .887 .Tl; .655 .579 .438 .369 .300 .240 .175 .141 .099 .072
13 ,895 .734 .675 .593 .476 .389 ,323 .260 .190 .155 01t3 .089 .058
14 .903 .?52 .694 .609 .492 .405 .347 .280 .206 .169 .123 .095 .072 ,046
15 .911 .770 .;10 .625 .508 .421 .365 .902 ,222 .tS_ .133 .103 .083 .036 .036
16 .919 6786 0726 .637 .526 .440 0381 ,325 0260 0202 .163 .111 .091 0067 .042 ,030
17 .925 .800 .742 .649 .538 .458 .399 .341 .2S8 .220 .153 ,119 .099 0073 .048 .034 ,026
18 .93t 0815 0756 0661 0552 .474 0617 ,3SS .276 .238 .165 0127 .107 .0?9,0SO 0038 .030 .022
19 ,938 .827 .768 .673 0567 0490 .639 .369 .292 .256 .177 .137 .113 .085 .OSZ .040 0034 .024 .020
ZO .944 .839 .780 .683 .581 .506 .450 .381 ,306 .274 .190 .167 .125 .091 .056 ,042 .036 ,026 ,02Z .018
21 .968 .849 .792 .692 .595 .520 .466 .393 .329 .290 .202 .I57 .295 ,090 ,056 ,044 ,038 .028 .026 .020
Z2 .952 .859 .804 .?00 .60? .534 .48Z .405 .331 .302 .216 .167 .143 ,107 .058 ,046 .060 .030 .026 .022
23 *956 *86? .817 .?OR .617 .548 .496 .617 .341 .31_ .222 .277 .155 ,115 .060 ,048 .042 .032 ,028 .026
26 .960 .873 .829 .?16 .627 .560 .510 ,429 ,391 .32_ .230 .185 .165 .123 0063 ,050 .046 ,036 .030 .026
25 .964 -88_ 0837 0724 .635 0571 .324 *_0 .361 .33_ .238 .196 .173 .131 .065 .052 .046 .036 .032 ,028
" 26 .968 .593 .845 .732 .643 ._81 .536 .450 .371 .949 0266 .202 .251 .237 .067 0056 .048 ,038 .034 0030
27 .972 ,903 .853 .738 .651 .591 .568 .460 0379 .35_ .256 .220 .290 0143 .069 ,096 .090 ,060 ,036 .0321
_._
*. 28 .9?6 .913 .863 .744 .699 .60I .560 .408 ,3_7 .36_ .262 0718 .298 .149 ,0?1 ,058 .032 ,062 ,038 .034
29 .980 .923 .573 .?52 .665 .612 .5?3 .476 ,395 .373 .270 .226 .206 ,155 ,073 .060 .054 .044 .060 .036
30 .986 .933 .853 .t60 .6?3 .621 .$8_ .484 ,402 .381 .278 .234 .216 .161 .073 ,063 .036 ,066 ,0_2 .038
: 3I .986 .964 .593 .765 .68| .631 .597 ,_92 .407 .389 .286 .242 .22_ .167 .077 ,065 .038 .048 .CK_ .060
32 .985 .936 .903 .776 .690 .641 .611 ,500 .423 .99_ .294 .250 .230 .2T3 .0?9 e067 .060 .030 ,066 .062
33 e990 .966 ,913 .784 *698 .651 .623 .508 .429 .401 .302 .258 ,298 *_79 .051 ,069 .063 ,032 .048 .0**4
"; 3l* .992 .9?2 .923 .792 .706 .661 .635 .916 ,623 .407 e308 .266 .266 .183 .083 e071 0063 .0_ ,OSO e066
33 .992 .978 .933 0500 .724 0671 .645 ,524 .431 .413 ,313 ,276 ,236 ,192 0055 .073 .067 .056 ,032 *648
? l
._ 36 .992 .956 .942 .808 .?22 .651 .6SS .530 ,635 .619 .321 .280 ,262 ,195 .057 ,073 ,069 ,038 .094 .030
•
,,_ 3? .992 .986 .948 0827 .?30 .690 .665 .536 ,_ ,429 .327 .286 .270 .204 .089 ,077 ,071 .060 ,056 .052
"i 31 .996 .988 .954 .52_ .?_5 .698 0675 ._2 .6S0 ,632 ,333 ,292 ,276 .220 .091 ,079 .0?3 ,063 ,038 ,036
, _ .996 *992 ,956 ._91 .766 .?06 .6A3 ._ .636 ._3R ,339 ,298 .202 .216 *093 0081 ,073 ,063 *060 ,0S6
40 .g9i .9_ ,958 .83? .?54 .?16 .692 .55/* ,662 ,644 .343 ,304 .288 .220 ,09S ,083 ,077 .06? ,063 .038
TOTAL fJBSERVATIONS 496
TABU[ 0, 4._., P(W_ t_) | CONSECUTIVE LAUt_H OI_P(_T1UN][TII_S |N .;_ PER|QD$ (t_l. ,,,_6 14/_[C),
8A_0 ON NAXZNUN HIND $1_..,ED$ IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPS KENNEDY, FLON|DA.
PERIOD OF R_CORD JANUARY 19S6 " O£¢[N_R 1965.
1970022433-422

CAPE KE/4NEDY , FLON|DA NAY
SPEEDS GIU[ATI[m THAN OR EaUAL TO O3O MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES _N J PERIODs )
I
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 16 IS 16 IT 2t 19 Z*
| .361
2 .633 .282
$ .686 o333 .228
6 .826 .383 .264 .188
S ,565 o422 0300 .214 .157
6 .599 0656 0333 .260 .181 .12g
? ,627 0686 ,359 .26_ .206 0149 e107
8 .649 .St_ .383 0288 0128 .169 0125 ,087
g .669 0S40 0403 .308 0250 ,188 0143 0103 0071
10 .692 .563 .423 .329 ,ZTZ .206 ,159 ell9 ,087 ,054
11 0714 0583 0442 .347 .290 0224 ,175 ,133 ,I03 .06g ,040
12 ,?34 060S ,458 0365 e308 .242 0190 0167 .117 ,083,0S+ 0026
13 ,?5+ .627 0474 ,379 0325 0258 .206 0159 ,131 ,095 0069 ,038 ,014
16 .772 .64*7 ,490 .395 .339 0276 ,220 *I71 0143 ,I07 e081 0050,0ZO ,008
15 .788 .661 0506 0411 0355 0288 0232 *185 0155 0117 0093 0060 ,026 0012 ,00_
16 .802 .673 0520 .427 0371 0306 024/* ,200 0169 ,127 ,103 ,071 ,030 0016 ,008 0000
17 0827 0683 ,532 .442 0387 0321 .254 0210 o183 ,139 ,113 ,079 ,034 ,018 ,012 ,000 ,000
18 ,831 .692 ,$44 0456 0401 033? ,264 ,210 ,198 ,151 0125 ,087 ,036 e020 0014 ,000 0000 0000
19 *863 ,700 *556 *468 ,415 .3§1 o274 ,230 0208 ,163 ,137 .097 ,038 ,020 ,016 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .855 .?08 ,$67 0480 042g 0365 e282 ,240 e218 e1?S ,1_9 ,107 e042 0020 ,016 0000 0000 cO00 ,000 ,000
• 21 *865 0?16 ,577 .4gZ ,642 0379 e2gO 0248 ,228 ,183 0161 *117 ,046 0022 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
22 o8?5 .724 ,587 o502 0454' ,393 0298 0256 ,236 ,192 0173 ,127 .050 ,026 0016 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00 ,000%
23 0885 0732 ,595 .$22 0666 0405 0306 ,264 0244 ,200 *181 ,137 ,054 ,026 0016 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 6895 ,740 ,603 .522 ._76 .417 ,31S ,272 ,252 ,208 ,190 ,167 ,058 ,028 ,016 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
>
25 0905 ,748 .611 ,530 .486 ,429 ,321 ,280 ,260 0216 e198 0155 0063 ,030 0016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 26 .913 .756 ,619 0538 0496 .442 ,327 ,288 ,268 ,224 ,206 ,163 ,067 e032 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,g21 0764 ,625 ,$46 ,SO_ 04S4 ,333 *296 ,276 ,232 02t6 ,171 ,071 ,034 ,016 ,00_" ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_. 28 0929 .T72 ,631 ,$S+ ,512 ,466 ,339 ,304 ,284 .240 ,222 ,179 ,075 e036 0016 eO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
J. 29 0935 0780 ,639 0563 .520 ,476 ,3_5 ,313 0292 .268 0230 ,188 ,079 ,038 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
" _.+ 30 ,942 .788 ,647 .573 ,528 0486 e351 ,321 ,300 0256 ,238 ,196 ,083 cO60 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 31 09/)6 e796 ,655 ,583 ,538 0496 ,335 ,329 ,30_ .264 ,266 0204 ,087 eO_2 ,016 ,000 cO00 eO00 eO00 cO00 ..
:_ 32 ,gS2 ,804 .663 ,593 .S48 o508 ,3Sg e337 .317 0272 ,2S+ ,212 ,091 ,04_ ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_.. 33 ,gSO 0813 ,671 ,603 ,558 0520 ,363 ,343 ,325 0280 ,262 ,Z20 ,095 ,046 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 3+ 0962 0821 ,67g 0613 0569 ,530 ,367 e3+_ ,333 ,288 02?0 ,228 ,099 ,048 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
35 ,g66 *827 ,680 0623 ,57g .3+0 ,3?1 *355 ,339 ,296 e278 e_J6 ,103,0SO ,016 0000 cO00 ,000 0000 cO00 l
".-_ 36 ,g?O 0833 ,696 ,o33 ,S8g 0550 e375 ,361 ,3+5 ,304 ,Z86 .24k_ ,107 ,052 ,016 ,000 ,000 cO00 cO00 0000
i_* . 3? .g?Z .839 .70+ .643 0399 .560 ,379 ,365 ,351 ,313 ,294 .252 0211,0S_ .016 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .976 ,865 ,?12 .633 0609 o571 ,383 0369 ,357 0321 ,302 ,260 ,115 ,056 ,016 eO00 ,000 eO00 ,000 0000
i _+ 39 *gSO ,SSt ,720 ,663 ,619 ,381 0387 ,373 ,361 ,329 ,3tO ,268 ellg ,058 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000+"
60 .gl_ ,857 ,730 ,673 ,629 .591 ,391 ,377 ,365 ,337 ,319 ,276 ,123 ,060 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" TOT&L 0831[IWAYIONS 496
TABU[ 8. 6.&. PeW _ Ifu.) I CONU[CUTIVE LNJNGH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (If,. -30 NrJl[¢).
8AS[D ON NAXIMM HIND SPI[EDS IN THE 10"15 KN LAVER OV[R CAPE KI[NNI[DY0 FLORIDA.
PI[RIO0 OF RECORD JNe, k4RY 1956 - D[CFJW_ 1963. 415
1970022433-424
cAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA MAy
sPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 030 HPS
P I I SuCcEsSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.I 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,361
2 .433 .282
3 ._84 *355 .228
6 .526 .60£ .292 .188
S *565 .446 .335 .244 .1S7
6 .599 .480 .371 .284 .210 .129
? .627 *816 .397 .321 .246 .181 .I07
8 0669 .568 0629 .343 .282 .208 .139 .087
9 .669 .571 .664 .373 .306 .262 .181 .139 .071
10 .692 .seg .688 .609 0335 .262 ,212 ,139 .127 .034
21 0714 0607 0310 .627 o373 .286 0230 ,185 0145 011_ .060
12 .?34 .627 .532 .446 0391 .325 .268 .202 0169 0129 .I_3 .026
13 .736 .643 .552 .670 .40? .367 .286 .218 0181 .153 .117 ,091 ,014
16 .772 06S9 .56? .492 0429 .363 .308 .234 .292 .163 .161 .103.0?S 0008
1S *?88 .675 .379 .S10 .4S0 .389 0323 .284 .220 .171 .1S1 0123 *089 .060 .004
16 .802 .690 .593 .326 .670 .611 .363 .304 .248 .19_ .139 0135 .109 .073 .032 .000
I? .817 .700 0607 .344 .486 .638 .339 .323 .Z?O .216 .173 .161 .121 .089 .065 .060 .000
18 .831 .710 .615 .563 .506 .434 .381 .339 .292 .23_ .202 .153 .127 .101 .079 .048 .036 0000
19 .863 *722 .621 .S?S .528 .676 .391 ,363 .306 0250 ,216 .177 0139 .105 .093 .060 .042 .032 .000
20 .SSS .732 .629 .383 .S62 0300 ,603 .373 .333 .260 .236 .190 .163 .11_ .097 cOTS .050 .038 .028 .000
21 .865 .744 ,637 0389 05_2 .518 .631 .385 o367 .280 0266 .210 .175 0137 .107 ,0?9 0065 0046 .034 .026
22 .873 .756 .66T .595 .558 .S32 .636 .40? .361 .296 .260 .218 ,196 .169 .125 .089 .06? .060 .038 .030
25 .883 .?64 .637 .601 .563 .$62 ,466 ,635 .3?9 .q13 .2?0 .230 .206 .169 .133 .109 .073 .063 .054 .034
26 .895 .774 .66? .609 .$71 .568 0478 .450 .411 .320 .2N6 .238 ,218 ,181 0251 .117 .091 .06? ,036.0SO
25 .905 .784 .677 .613 .S79 .556 ,484 .464 .42T .365 .300 .230 ,22o .194 ,163 .135 .099 .083 .0_8 .052
26 .913 .796 .688 .621 .585 .363 .690 .670 ,444 .383 .339 .258 .2_8 .202 .173 .131 ,113 .091 .071 .054
2? ,921 .806 .700 .629 .591 .569 .498 ,476 ,452 *399 0359 .296 .26_ ,212 .I?? .161 .133 .105 ,077 .063
28 .929 .81S .712 .639 0599 0573 0504 0486 .458 .607 0383 .308 ,282 .226 ,181 0265 .163 .125 ,089 ,069
29 ,935 *825 .?20 0651 6609 .583 .$I0 .690 .466 .611 .393 0335 ,294 .236 .190 .169 0167 .135 ,10? .081
30 .962 .SSS .728 .661 0621 .591 .518 .496 .472 .617 ,399 .369 ,317 .268 .216 .177 ,151 .139 ,115 ,103
31 .966 .86Y .736 .669 ,633 .603 .324 ._0_ ,478 ,421 .407 .337 0333 .286 .226 ,202 .159 .143 .119 ,109
32 .932 .857 .?46 .67? .665 .613 .S36 ,510 ,486 .62_ .411 .369 ,361 .302 .240 ,214 ,181 .131 ,123 ,113
! 33 .9S8 .865 .?36 .688 .657 .623 .562 .518 .492 .631 .413 .377 .353 0313 .250 ,226 0196 .I71 ,131 .117
34 .962 .875 .762 .?00 .669 0635 ,550 ,526 ,498 .435 .419 .385 .361 .325 .258 .234 ,206 .188 ,149 .12S
3S ,966 .883 .770 .708 .681 .649 ,558 ._34 .S04 .440 .623 .393 .369 .335 .266 .262 .214 .196 0167 .141 +_
36 .970 .891 0776 .718 .6qO .661 .573 .$62 0S10 .646 .627 ,401 ,37? .343 .2?6 .250 .222 .204 .177 ,159
,?82 .?2& .700 .669 .587 ,5S4 ,S16 .448 .631 ,407 .387 .351 ,280 ,258 .230 .212 ,189 ,169
3?
.9?2 .901
(: 38 .976 .907 ,792 .734 .708 .6?9 0597 ._67 ,S26 ,652 .43S ,413 ,395 .361 .286 ,266 .238 ,220 .196 .177
_) 0980 .913 .798 .748 .716 *688 .609 ,S?? ,5_ .660 ,440 .619 ,401 .3?1 .296 0270 ,2**4 .228 ,206 *185
_i 40 .984 .919 .806 .?§4 .732 .696 .621 ,587 ,542 .466 .446 .623 ,60? 0377 ,308 .278 ,250 ,236 0216 ,196
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
TABLE 6. 6.b. P(W _ No) I LAUNCH (]PPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (ttl) m 30 N/SEC),
i BASI[D ON IMXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE IO,-13 IO4 LAYER OVER CAPE KEMEDY, FLORIDA.416 mxoo oFEcho J_U_y 1936- oecsm[nz_3.
1970022433-425
cAPF KENNEDY , FLORTOA NAY
SPEFDS GREATER TNA_ OR F_UAL TO 035 MPS
PC ( | CONSECUTTVF 51JCCESSE$ IN J PERIOOS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .27k
2 .335 .210
3 ,383 .248 ,167
4 .425 .2_6 ,196 .135
S .464 .317 .224 .159 .107
6 .498 .345 ,248 e183 .127 .083
7 .524 .373 ,2?0 .206 .147 ,101 ,063
8 .544 0397 ,290 ,228 0165 0119 ,077 ,066
9 .563 0415 ,308 .248 .183 ,135,0ql ,058 ,034
10 .581 .431 o325 .264 .202 .ISI ,103 ,071 ,044 .024
11 *§99 .448 .33? .278 ,218 ,167 ,115 ,081 o054 ,_3_ _016
12 .6tS .466 ,347 .292 .230 e181 ,127 ,N91 o063,0kn ,024 .nO8
13 .631 .480 ,359 .304 .242 ,196 ,137 ,101 ,071 o046 ,032 .012 ,004
14 .663 .496 .371 ,317 .254 .208 ,147 ,I09 o079 ._52 e038 ,016 ,006 ,002
15 ,653 .510 ,387 *329 .268 .220 ,157 *117 *085 ,05_ .044 .020 *008 ,004 oO00
16 ,659 ,$24 ,401 .343 ,280 ,232 ,16_ ,125,0ql .063 ,050 ,024 ,010 ,006 ,000 oO00
17 *665 ,538 ,415 ,355 ,296 *244 ,173 *133 *097 ,067 ,054 *028 *012 *008 *000 oO00 ,000
18 .671 .550 ,429 .367 ,306 0256 ,181 013q o103 .07| ,OSR 0030 6014 ,010 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000
19 ,67T *$60 ,444 0379 *319 0266 ,190 *145 *109 ,075 ,063 *032 ,014 *012 *000 *000 ,GO0 ,000 oO00
20 ,683 .571 ,456 *391 .331 .276 ,;q6 *|51 ,113 *O?q o367 .034 ,014 ,_12 o000 o000 ,000 *000 oO00 ,000
21 *690 *579 ,468 .403 ,343 ,286 ,lq_ ,155 o117 ,08_ ,071 .036 ,014 ,012 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .696 .589 ,480 .415 .355 .296 ,202 o157 ,119 ,08q ,0?5 ,038 ,014 ,012 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000
23 ,?02 -591 *490 .427 ,367 ,306 o206 ,159 ,121 .087 ,0?9 ,040 ,014 ,012 ,000 o000 o000 ,000 oO00 o000
26 .708 .597 ,300 ,449 ,3?9 ,317 o210 ,161 .123 o_8_ ,081 .062 ,014 o012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 oO00
25 .714 .603 ,510 .450 .391 .327 .216 ,163 o12S ,091 o083 .044 o014 .012 .000 o000 oO00 .000 oO00 oO00
26 .?20 .60q .520 ,460 .403 ,33T o218 ,165 .127 ,093 o0#5 .046 o014 ,012 oO_O .000 ,000 .000 .000 oO00
27 ,726 ,615 ,530 ,4FO ,413 ,347 ,222 orb? ,12q ,09_ ,Oq? ,04_ ,014 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,000 oO00
28 .734 ,62! ,540 .480 ,623 ,357 ,226 ,16q ,131 ,q? .089 .050 o014 ,012 o000 ,Q00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,742 .627 ,550 ,490 ,433 ,365 ,230 o171 o133 ,_qO ,Oql .052 ,014 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000
30 .750 ,633 ,560 .500 .444 .373 o234 ,173 ,135 .101 ,oq3 ,056 ,014 ,012 ,000 oO00 oO00 ,000 ,000 oO00
31 .?58 .639 .5T1 .510 .4r_ .381 .236 .175 .13? .10q .095 .056 ,016 o012 ,000 oOO0 oO00 .000 .000 ,000
32 .?66 .645 .581 .q18 ._64 .389 .238 .177 .139 .105 ,09T .038 ,014 .012 .000 ,000 .000 .000 oO00 .000
33 o?T2 .651 .591 .526 o472 *397 o240 o177 .141 ,107,0g9 .060 .016.0IZ oOO0 ,000 oO00 o000 ,000 ,000
36 .778 .657 .599 ,534 .480 ,403 o242 o177 .143 ,tOg .101 .063 .016 .012 .000 o000 oO00 ,000 oO00 ,000
3S .784 *663 .601 .5_2 .488 .600 .244 oi77 .143 .111 ,103 .065 .014 ,012 .000 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 o000
36 .790 .66q .615 ._d-- .496 .415 .246 .171 .143 ,111 o105 .067 o014 o012 .000 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 .O00
3T .?94 *6T_ .623 .554 o504 .421 o248 .177 o143 ,llq .107 .069 ,014 o012 .000 ,'CO ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000
38 .798 ,681 .631 .560 0510 o427 0250 o177 .143 *I17 o109 .071 .016 o012 0000 _000 0000 oO00 .000 o000
39 .804 .688 .63q .367 0516 0433 .252 .177 o143 .11q .111 ,073 .014 ,012 .000 0000 ,000.000 ,000 .000
40 .810 .694 .647 ,573 ._22 .438 .254 o1?? .143 ,121 .113 .075 .014 o012 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 oOO0
TOTAL _8$_flVAYtOqS 496
TABLE s. 8,a, PIW_ b*ll,l I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPQRTUN|TIES IN J PER|GOS (t_ -- _ISN/SECI.
BASED GN IMXIN_I HINO SPEEDS IN THE 20-1S KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENM[DYo FL(_IDA,
P_RiCO(_ _com).wwny ;9_ - _c_.u_n;_3. 417
1970022433-426

CAPF KENq[OY . FLOI_A vA4
SP[[DS G_[AT[R Y_A_ OR FGlJAL ?0 040 qP5
_C ( ! CONS_CUTIvF _UCCESSE5 IN J PER_OO$ )
!
.J _ 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 g lfl 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
] .192
2 .244 .135
3 .284 .165 .103
.323 .196 .IZl .083
S .357 .222 .139 .099 .067
6 .387 .248 .157 .ll_ .081 .052
? .411 .270 .l/S .131 .095 .067 .038
8 .438 .299 .192 .147 .109 .081 .050 .026
9 .454 .308 .206 .161 .123 .095 .063 .034 .018
10 .472 .325 .220 .173 .135 .ICg .O?S ,042 .022 .014
11 .486 .339 .230 .185 .145 .121 .087 .050 .016 ._IR .010
12 .502 .353 .240 .196 .155 .131 .097 .050 .030 .022 .014 .006
13 .516 .36? .248 .204 .165 .141 .105 .065 .034 .026 .018 .008 .004
14 .530 .383 .258 .212 .I75 .151 .113 .069 .038 .030 .022 .010 .006 .002
2§ .542 .399 .268 .220 .18_ .161 .121 .0?3 .040 .034 .026 .012 .008 .004 .000
16 .554 .415 .2?8 .228 .192 .171 .129 .077 .042 .035 .030 .014 .010 .006 .000 .000
I? .567 .431 .288 .236 .198 .179 .137 .081 .044 .038 .032 .016 .012 .008 .000 .000 .000
18 .S?S .446 .198 .244 .206 .188 .145 .083 .046 .040 .034 .016 .024 .010 .009 .000 .000 .000
19 .S83 .460 *306 .252 .210 .19/* .151 ,089 .048 o042 ,036 ,016 .014 .012 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000
20 .589 6474 .315 .258 o216 0200 0157 0093.0SO .044 0038 .016 0014 .012 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000
21 *595 .488 .323 .264 .220 .206 .161 .097 .052 *046 .060 .016 .014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .601 .496 .331 0270 .224 .210 .165 .101 0054 .048 .042 .016 .014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .607 .S04 0339 *2?6 0228 o214 .169 .I03 .0S6 .050 0044 0016 .014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
24 .613 .512 .343 .282 .232 .218 .173 .105 .058 .032 ,066 .016 0014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
2S .619 .520 .351 .288 .236 *222 .177 .107 .060 .054 .0_8 .016 .014 .012 .000 *000.00Q .000 .000 ,000
26 .623 .328 .357 .292 .240 .226 .18_ .109 .063 .056 .090 .016 .014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .631 .336 0363 .296 .24_ .230 .185 *111 .065 *058 .052 .016 0014 .012 0000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
28 .637 .564 .369 .300 .246 .234 .190 .!13 .067 .060 .0S4 .016 .014 .012 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 .643 .S90 .375 .304 .248 .231 .196 .11S .069 .063 .096 .016 .014 0012 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 +'
30 .649 .SS6 .381 .308 .250 .240 .198 .117 .071 .065 .096 .016 .014 .012 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000.000
31 0637 .S63 .387 .313 0292 .242 0202 *119 0073 .06? *060 .016 0014 .01_ .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
32 .663 .S6S .393 .317 .2S4 .244 ,206 .121 .075 .069 .063 .016 .014 ,012 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 .6?3 .31$ .399 .321 .ZS6 .266 .210 .123 ,077 *011 .063 .016 .014 ,012 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .681 .Sil .403 .32S .258 .248 ,214 .123.0_l .073 ,061 .016 ,014 .012 .000 *NO ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
i
33 *690 *S87 .401 .323 .260 02S0 ,218 *12? ,081 .073 .069 .016 ,014 ,012 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 __
36 .698 .SS3 .411 .331 .262 .292 ,222 .129 0083 ,017 o071 .016 ,014 0012 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
37 ,106 .S_ .41$ .333 ,264 .234 ,226 .131 oOeS,O?s ,073 .016 ,014 0012 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,_
31 .714 0605 .619 .33$ .264 .236 ,230 0133 ,037 .081.0?S ,016 ,014 ,012 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000
_ .?12 .611 .423 .337 ,264 .238 ,234 0133 .089 ,M3 ,077 .016 ,016 001| .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
40 .730 .617 .4_7 .335 ._64 ._SO 0230 .137 0091 ,00$ ,070 ,016 ,014 ,01_ ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOT&L CISEItVAY_ONS 496
TAILE _ "/.a. PiN > It51 i ¢CNSECUTIVE LNJNCN _qqRTUNITI|S IN J PERICOS (W) .* 410 N_[C).
IIASIED ON IMX|MM MIND SPI[I[D$ IN THE IO"IS 104 LA_I[R OVER CAPE KEMIEDY_ FLORIDA.
Pl[Itll_ OF REC_IIO JMMAIty 19N - OI[¢EI_Ell 1943, _19
1970022433-428
CAPE KENNEDY . FLONTDA HAy
SPEEhq GREATER THAN ON EQUAL ?0 040 NPS
P ( ! SjCcESSES IN J P[RIODS !
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? $ q 10 11 12 13 14 13 ;6 17 18 19 20
1 .192
2 .244 .133
3 ,286 .179 .103
6 .325 .204 ,13! .083
S .397 .238 .149 .10? .067
6 .387 .262 .177 .123 .087 .092
? .4:1 .284 .198 o169 .101 *071 .038
8 .638 .302 .214 .171 .123 .089 .094 .0_6
9 .456 *32? .230 .18S .149 .109 .069 *036 .018
10 .692 .341 .290 .202 .197 .127 .08q .066 .022 .016
11 .686 .363 .262 .218 .I?3 .137 .113 .063 .026 .028 .010
22 .902 .3?9 .278 .228 .188 .153 ,123 0089 ,036 .0ZZ .014 .006
13 .916 .3gg .292 .260 .198 .163 .141 .091 ,098 .028 ,0_8 .008 .006
16 .930 .617 .310 .290 .212 .171 .169 ,107 ,06? .046 .026 .010 ,006 ,002
1S 0942 .433 .329 .264 .222 .183 .lSS .111 ,087 .090 .042 .016 0008 0004 .000
16 .93_ .6_0 0349 .280 .234 .192 ,169 ,119 0091 0069 .0_6 00_2 .010 ,006 .000 o000
17 0567 .464 ,361 .296 .246 0202 .171 ,123 ,093 .073 ,063 .036 ,0_S 0008 0000 ,000 0000
18 .979 .482 .373 .313 .298 .212 .177 *127 .099 .077 .067 .010 .010 .022 .000 .000 0000 .000
19 ,183 .4_6 .393 .329 .2?2 .222 0183 0131 ,103 ,083 .071 .0S6 ,062 .026 .010 .000 ,000 0000 0000
20 .589 .SlO 0609 ._! 0280 .236 .192 .139 .107 .089 .07S 00S8 .066 ,036 .012 ,008 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
21 0999 .518 .629 .3SS .292 .262 .200 0139 _111 .093 ,079 0063 0090 .040 ,020 0010 .006 .000 _000 .000
22 .601 .926 ,63i .379 .300 .236 ,206 .163 0111 .099 0081 0067 ,0_ ,044 00_ 0016 .003 0004 0000 0000
23 ",60? .934 .446 *389 0321 *262 0216 ,167 ,115 ,109 ,08S *069 *098 ,060 ,028 *0a0 ,01_ ,006 ,002 ,000
26 .613 .342 ,454 .399 ,329 0282 ,222 ,1S5",117 ,107 ,089 .071 0060 ,032 ,032 ,024 ,016 ,008 ,004 ,0O0
21 *619 .SS0 ,460 .611 ,33? *288 ,242 ,139 ,123 .111 ,063 0073 ,063 ,036 .036 *028 0020 ,010 e006 ,000
26 0629 .S16 ,4(4 .423 ,34S .21_ 0268 ,177 ,127 .119 ,099 .073 ,063 ,056 ,G$8 ,052 ,026 ,012 ,008 ,000
27 *631 *S63 ,6?2 .431 .3_3 ,]0f ,252 ,119",165 0119 ,101 ,081 ,067 ,0S8 ,040 ,036 .023 ,016 ,010 ,000
28 0657 0369 0676 .4_8 0361 ,$08 ,2$8 ,190 ,133 .133 ,103 ,083 0073 o060 ,04_ ,036 0030 ,016 ,012 ,0_0
29 ,643 .$?S ,400 .6S6 .3?3 ,319 ,264 ,194 ,1S9 .163 ,113 .083 ,0?3 ,067 .044 o038 .032 ,018 ,016 ,000
30 .6_4 oS81 ,616 .482 .381 ,127 0272 ,198 ,163 ,169 ,123 ,091 ,077 ,069 ,0$0 ,060 ,036 ,020 ,016 ,000
11 ,6S? ,387 ,488 .468 ,389 .339 ,200 ,20a 0171 0139 ,W9 o0S9 ,001 ,071 ,032 ,0_6 ,036 ,012 ,018 ,000
]8 0669 ._J3 .692 .676 o189 *_S ,204 ,_06 ,173 .163 0155 ,103 .089 ,073.0S_ ,048 ,0_ ,0_6 ,020,0eO
33 0673 .S_ 0696 067i .393 *349 ,30_ *_10 0179 *167 .143 ,109 ,093 ,079 0036,0SO 0044 0030 *0J2 0000
.681 .609 .300 .682 ._01 .303 ,$06 0_26 ,194 ,171 ,16i .121 oH? ,085 .ON ,0$_ oN ,0_ o0_6 ,000
$1 ,6_0 ,611 ,304 0486 0603 03S_ o310 ,210 o100 0103 ,167 ,12S ,IN ,009 0063 o0S6 ,0_ ,031 o030 o000 _
36 ,698 ,61? ,S08 ,480 ,_09 ,36S ,313 ,_3_ 0_08 0190 ,163 0129 ,111 ,103 ,067 ,036 ,ON ,0_ 00_ ,000
" $7 ,?06 ,633 ,91_ ,_34 ,613 ,369 ,319 ,_4_ ,_06 ,108 ,163 ,160 ,110 oI0S ,083 ,0$8 ,0it ,044 ,030 ,000 _!
$8 ,716 .639 ,316 ,_8 ,617 ,3_3 ,]_3 ,_48 ,flf 0104 o167 ,169 0119 010_ ,087 ,0_ ,094 ,N ,0_ ,ON
3_ ,78_ Ills 03_0 ,SO_ 0_1 oJ_7 o3_7 *_S_ *Jig o1_6 *169 ,103 o130 01_1 ,091 0077 ,069 ,ON ,044 ,000
60 .?SO o6_1 ,SZ6 .906 0610 .381 0331 ,_60 o1|4 ,198 o171 .137 ,137 0113 0101 ,M1 ,0?S .060 00*4 0000
VO_6LOU_VA_Uii6 6_6 '_
T_818 8, 7,b, P(W _ _) I _UNCH 0PP_NI_NIYIES IN d PSNI_0_ CW - M _C). _'_1.
i IAMD ON NAXlMM ,IND IPSEN IN l_E 1001, KN LA, 0IN CAPE KENNEDY, PLINIDA. :_
pf_leo _p Mcom _ 1936 - mclnum IMJ, ,,oi_
420 _'_
] 970022433-429
CAPf KENNEDY • FLflq10A MAY
SPEFOS GqEATER THAN OR F_UAL TO 045 MPS
RC | | CONsECuT|vF _CCF$SE5 IN J PERIOds )
!




4 .220 .093 .0S6 .032
S .250 .Z09 ,069 .038 .026
6 .276 .123 .081 .064 .032 .020
• 0294 .13_ .093.0SO .038 .026 .016
8 .308 .147 .103 ,0_6 .04_ .032 ,018.0tO
9 ,323 .IS? .113 .060.0SO .038 ,022 ,012 .008
10 .337 .163 .121 .069 .0S4 .046 .026 ,_14 ,010 ._0_
11 .369 .I73 .129 .067 .0_8 .048 ,350 ,016 ,012 ._0_ .004
12 .361 .181 .131 .069 .060 .052 .054 ,018 .014 .01_ .006 .002
13 .377 .190 .145.0?l .063 .034 ,038 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,008 .004 .000
14 .393 .200 ,133 .073 .06S .036 0040 ,022 ,018 .014 ,010 .006 ,000 ,000
13 ,409 .210 ,161.0?s .06? .038 ,042 ,022 ,020 *_)_ ._1_ .009 .GO0 0000 .000
16 .423 .2_0 .161 .0?? .069 .060 .06_ ._2 ._ .O:_ ._14 .01_ ,000 ,000 .000 .000
17 ,_0 .250 .1•5 *079 .0?I .063 .04_ .02_ ,020 ,_IA .016 .022 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000
10 .434 *238 .179 .079 .073 .063 ,0_8 .022 .020 .018 .0|6 .014 .000 000_ .0_ *000 .000 *000
1_ 0666 02_ 0183 *0?9 O07S *067 *_)0 *022 *020 *_I_ o016 .014 .000 0000 .0_ ,_0 0000 .000 .000
20 .600 .236 ,188 .079 00•S .069.0SZ ,022 ,020 ,01A .016 ,016 .000 0000 .000 -_00 ,000 ,000 0000 oO00
21 0688 *262 ,192 .07g ,OTS .07_ +036 ,022 ,020 ¢01_ ,016 .01( 0000 0000 .0_) +_;a 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .696 .270 ,196 .079 .073 .0?1 " _ ,022,0ZO ,018 .016 .016 ,000 ,000 .00_ .:'_'_ 0000 ,nO0 ,000 .000 +
25 ,S02 .278 ,200 ,079 .075,0?t ._J$ ,022 ,02" *01J .016 ,014 ,000 0000 .00_ *';:_._ 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
16 .SOl .216 ,204 .079.0?S ,071 ,_00 .922 ,020 ,018 0016 .016 ,000 0000 .G_t -_+0 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
IS ,$16 .296 ,208 0079,0?S ,071 00_5 .02Z 0020 ,018 *016 .016 0000 ,000 ..._ _30 0000 0000 0000 ,000
16 .S20 ,302 .212 .079,0?S ,071 ,06_ 00_2 .020 0018 o016 ,016 ,000 .000 ,'_', ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
I? 0526 .5_0 ,216 ,079,0?S .071 ,067 00_2 ,020 ,018 .016 .014 0000 .'_'* .+_.-) ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 ,S30 ,311 ,220,0?q .O?S ,071 ,067 0022 .020 ._1_ .016 .01 • 000_ ."_ ._,_1_ ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
I_ ,S34 ,327 ,226 ,079,0?S ,071 0067 ,022 0020 .01# .016 .01_ ,0_ ,_ 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 0330 0333 ,221 ,0?9 00?3 ,011 0067 0022 0010,0IS ,016 ,014 000_ ,QOG oO00 ,000 0000 oO00 ,000 ,000
31 ,S62 ,339 ,_32 ,079,0TS ,071 ,06? ,022 ,020 0010 ,016 ,014 ,0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
31 _34_ ,_3 ,236 cOTS cOTS .0?1 0067 0022 ,020 ,01X ,016 0016 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
33 ,SSO ,34T ,160 00?9,0?S ,OTI ,06T ,011 ,020 0018 o016 0016 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000
3_ 0S$6 0?Sl ,244,0?S 0075 0071 0067 00_1 ,010 0010 ,016 ,016 ,000 0000 ,000 _000 0000 ,000,000 0000
_; 33 ,$Si ,303 ,_40,0?t ,O?S ,071 ,06? ,02_ ,010 0010 0016 ,016 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
• - _ 36 ,St3 ,IS* 025_ ,O?S ,O?S ,U71 ,06? ,Oil ,010 ,010 0016 0016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 oO00,000
. . _ 17 ,S47 ,3i3 ,136 ,01_ ,075 ,071,0i? ,021 ,010 0010 ,016 0014 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0000
38 oS?l 036? ,190 001_1,0?S ,071 ,06? 0011 ,010 ,018 ,0|6 ,016 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
" I_ ,ST* 0371 ,liO *O?S ,O?S ,071,0i? ,Oil ,010 ,010 0016 o016 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 0000
; 41) .S_ll ,373 o160.0?S .O?S .0_I 0067 ,011 0010 .010 0016 0016 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000.000 ,000 ,000
l_rlL OIUlIVAtlOIII 696
1rilL[ t. I1.1. PIM _) III) 1 ¢llillGIll'lVl I,AlI¢ll llqI'0111UMII'II$ 111 J Iq+lll{il Oit ,-, lli M/lie).
IAII, D QII M4XlNM MIND _ IN THI 10'.'15 KN LAYIII OW,JI CAPE KENNIDY, FL41ti0A.
roll00 oF ucmo _ 1916* IxclmD 1_,+5. 421
1970022433-430
CAPF KFNNFOy e FL_QT_ _Ay
_PE[_ GqFATE_ THAq _R FCt.aL T_ 04_ _P%
P ( I _I,CCFS_F5 |'I J pF_;;_C_ 1
!
.! I 2 3 4 q _ ? 8 7 In 11 17 1} 14 15 16 17 18 19 _0
I .I07
Z .151 *_60
3 *190 .081 .044
4 .220 .I05 .0_0 .032
S .250 .123 .0P9 .040 .026
6 .276 .139 .095 .0_2 .N32 .020
• .Zq4 .157 .Ill .O_S .040 .026 .014
8 .308 .173 .121 .079 .048 .032.0ln .010
9 .323 *181 .I_3.0q) .0_8 .03q .022 .n12.00q
I0 .337 .194 .153 .lOq .n67 .0_6.0Z_ .014 .010.00_
11 .349 .206 .161 .123 .07_ .022 .032 .016 .012 ._Om ,0_
12 .361 .214 .173 .135 .On3 .056 .03_ .020 .014 .nlq .On6 .nO2
13 .377 .222 .179 .IS3 .089 .060 .044 .024 ,016 .012 .o08 .004 ,000
14 .39_ .234 .185 .161 .105 .065 .048.0Zq ,018 .014 .01_ .006 .000 .000
lS .409 .246 ,192 .169 .I09 .081 .0_2 .030 ,, _ ._l_ .012 .00_ .000.00C .000
16 .425 .25q .ZOO .175 ells .083 ,071 .032 .02n .OIA .014 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 .440 .270 .Z08 .181 .119 .087 .073 .048 .020 .'_IB .016 .012 .000 ._00 .0_0 ,000 .000
18 ._54 .280 .Z16 .188 .123 .091 .0_5 .OSZ .032 ._I_ .016 ._I_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ig .4_8 .2qO .222 .lq4 .IZ_ *093.0?q .026 .034,0Z_ .016 .014 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
ZO .480 .302 .228 .200 .131 .095 .083 ,060 .036 .o3n .024 .014 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .40d .315 .236 .204 .132 .097 ._q7 .062 .038 .032 .026.0ZO ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
22 .496 .327 .Z44 ._05 .139 .099 .oq9 .067 .0_2 .034 .028 .022 ,004 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
_3 .502 .337 .254 .Z12 .143 .101.0ql *069 ,04_ .03_ ,030 .024 *006 .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
24 .508 .34_ .262 .220 .147 .I03 .093 ,071 .046 ._36 .012 ._26 .008 .004 .000 cO00 .000 .riO0 ,000 ,000
2S .514 .323 .270 .224 .152 .105 .092 .073 .048 .036 .032 .028 cOl, cOO& .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
26 .S20 .361 ._?4 .232 .161 .lOg ,Og7 .07_ ,050 .036 .032 .028 .012 ,_08 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 ._26 .36_ ,278 .236 .1_1 *113,0q9 .077 0022 .036 0032 ,028 ,012 0010 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,_00
28 .930 ,37q ,282 o238 .181 ,119 ,I01,0?q .052 .03_ ,032 ,028 ,012 o010 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
?g .534 .389 .286 .240 .180 .129 o103 m001 ,052 ,03X .034 .020 .012 ._10 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
$0 .S30 .$S? 02q2 .Z_Z .1q4 .135 .109 ,00_ ,0S2 ,038 .034 .030 .012 .010 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
31 .5_2 .409 .Zq_ .248 .200 ,141 ,113 *087 .052 .03_ ,034 .030 ,014 0010 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .S_6 .415 ._g6 .250 .210 .147 0117.0gl ,052 ,03_ .05_ .030 .014 .012 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
33 .550 .411 .ll .292 .21+ ,IS? .121 .09S .052 .038 ,034 .030 ,014 ,012 .002 ,000 .000 .000 0000 0000
34 .5S4 .417 .302 .2S2 .222 .1_5 .12q ,Oql9 .0S2 .03_ .034 .0_0 .01+ 0012 .004 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 oO00
35 *SS8 .433 ,$06 .222 .224 ,l?S .13S *!07.0SZ .03_ .034 ,0_0 0014 ,012 ,006 0000 .000 0000 oO00 ,000
36 .S63 .440 o310 ._S2 .226 .177 ,147 ,It3 0056 ,03_ ,03_ .030 0014 ,012 .00I .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 o967 *_6 0319 *252 .228 *l?q 014S .I_9 ,058 .040 ,034 ,030 ,016 *011 ,010 ,000 .000 0000 0000 0000
_I .S?l .4SI ,311 .I+2 .230 mill ,ISl .133 ,0?3 .041 ,03_ ,030 ,01* mOll ,010 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
Se .S?S .4S0 ,323 .2S2 .231 ,113 .IS3 ,IST ,077 .09* ,03_ .030 ,014 mOll .OIO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,004)
40 .S?S .464, .32e .ISl .2_14 .IOS ,IS* 0141.00l ,OS_ .0451 ,030 0014 ,01_ ,010 .000 .000 oO00 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 08S/mvatl0*lS 4_
TAil/ 6. 8.b. P(ll ) Ill) ! UUNCH N1UIITII[S IM J HRI00S (Mo. 45 N_lC).
IAll[O gi Ji_iKll tIN0 _ IM 1'141 10-15 KN LAY/It OVER CAP_ KF.NNEDY, FLGNIDA.
IJlItlOD _P 118¢011D JdUSMMIY 1956 - PI_R 4Ni.3.
422
1970022433-431
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTOA NAY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR [OUAL T_ OSO NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES lh J PERTODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20
1 .06g
2 .091.044
• 113 .054 .034
6 .133 .065 .04_ .026
5 .153 .073 .030 .032 o020
6 .!sg .085 .038 .038 .026 .014
T .179 .093 .067 .044 .032 .020 .008
8 .183 .101 .073.0SO .038 .026 .012 .004
9 .192 .109 .07g .054 .044 .032 .016 *006 .002
10 .196 .117 .085 .058 .048 .038 .020 ,008 .004 .000
11 .204 .123 .091 .063 .0S2 .042 .024 .010 .006 .000 .000
12 .ZlO .131.0gT .067 .036 .046 .028,0ZZ ,008 ,00_ .000 .000
13 .Z16 .131 .101 .071 .060 .050 ,032 .014 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .222 .141 .105 .0?3 .063 .054 .036 .016 ,01Z .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
15 ,228 .145 .10g .O?S .067 .050 .040 *018 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
: 16 .234 .149 .111 .077 .069 .060 .044 *020 ,016 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
1? .238 .133 .113.0?g .071 .063 .046 .022 ,018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
• 18 .242 .157 .115 .079 .0?3 .065 .048 .022 ,020 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .240 .161 .117 *079 .07S .fl6T .OSO *022 .020 ._00 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
ZO .250 .163 .119 .079 .075.0bg .052 .022 ,020 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .254 .169 .121 *0?9 .0?3 .071 .054 *022 .020 .000 *000 .000,00r *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
2Z .2S8 .I?3 .123 .079 .073 .071 .056 .02Z .020 .90n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 cO00
'" 23 .262 *17? .125 *079 .073 .072 .058 *022 .020 .QO_ .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 cO00
Z4 .Z66 .181 .127 .079 .073 .071 .060 .022 ,020.00n .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 cO00 .000 .000 ,000 .000
25 .270 ,185 .129 .079.0?S .0?1 .063 *OZZ .OZO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
+-
26 .274 .1gO .131 .079 .073 .071 .063 .022 ,020 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
• _ 27 ,278 .194 .13_ .0?9 .075 .071 .067.0ZZ .020 .flOE .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
" "_" Z* .282 .198 .133.0?g .073 .071 .067 .022 .020 **On .000 .t)O0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
-. 29 *Z86 .20Z ,137 .079 .073 .071 .067 *022,0ZO .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .28C .206 .139 .0?9 .075 .071 .067 .022 .020 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .bOO ,000 .000 .000
_" 31 .288 .ZlO .141 .079 .073 0071 ,06? .02Z ,020 .000 +000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .
,. 3Z .288 021Z 0143 ,0?9 .073 0071 0067 ,022 ,020 0000 .CO0 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 oO00 ,000
33 .280 .2|4 .145 *079 .075 *071 .067 *02Z .020 *nOO *000 *000 .000 .000 *000 cO00 .000 cO00 ,000 cO00
36 .288 .216 ,147 .079 .073 .071 .067 *C22 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
• i35 .288 .218 .14g *079 .075 .0?I .067 .024 .020 ,000 .000.0GO .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
"/_ 36 .Z88 .220 .I31 .079 .075 .071 .067 ,02Z ,020 .000 .000 ._00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 I
• /-': ,_'_ 97 .284 .222 .1_3 .079 .073 .071 .067 *022 .020 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 .Z88 .224 ,ISS .O?g .OrS .071 ,06? *022 .020 ,nOn .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
"." : 3g .280 .226 .157 .0?9 .073 .071 ,067 ,02Z .020 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 ._88 .228 .15g ,0_9.0TS .071 .067 ,022 .020 .00n ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 cO00 i
TOTAL OHSERVATIOqs 496 t
TASI.E 8. 9.1. PeW _ if*) I CONSECUTIVF. LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (WI" - 60 NA_I[C). I!
EASED ON WLXlNUN v|ND SPEEDS IN THE 10"16 KN LAYER OVER CAPE ICF.MIEDY, FL(mlDA. i




CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIDA MAY
SP[FDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OSO NPS
P ( I SUCCESSES ZN J PERZODs )
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 22 13 14 IS 26 17 10 19 20
1 .069
2 ,091 .044
3 .113 *084 ,034
6 .133 .06? ,042 .026
S ,133,0T? ,052 .032 .020
6 .169 .089 ,060 .040 .026 .014
? .179 .101 ,0?I .046 .034 .020 ,008
8 .185 .111 ,081 .0S4 .040 .028 ,012 ,004
9 .192 .119 ,089 .063 ,048 .034 ,018 ,_06 ,002
10 .198 .127 ,09S .071 .034 .042 0022 ,010 0004 ,000
11 .204 .133 .101 .079 .0S8 .068 .028 .012 .008 .000 ,000
12 .210 .137 .107 .087 .063 .0S2 .034 ,016 .010 .002 .GO0 .000
13 .216 .241 .I09 *09? *067 .036 ,040 *020 _012 ,004 .000 0000 ,000
14 .222 ._43 ,111 .101 .075 .060 .046 .024 ,014 .006 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .228 .149 .113 .105 .073 .071 ,032 ,028 .016 .008 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .236 .133 .115 ,107 .077 .071 ,067 ,032 ,018 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,238 .157 ,I17 .109 *079 ,071 ,061 ,0_ ,020 *012 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
28 .242 .161 .119 .111 ,081 .071 ,06? ,048 ,032 .014 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,246 .26S .121 .11_ *083 .071 ,06? ,OSO ,034 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .250 .169 ,123 .115 .083 .071 ,06? ,032 ,036 .026 ,008 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 *23_ .173 ,125 .117 ,08? ,071 ,067 ,034 ,038 *028 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
22 .2S8 .I77 .12? .119 .089 .071 ,06? ,054 ,040 .030 .012 .008 ,004 .000 .000,0rO ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 *262 .181 ,129 .121 ,092 ,071 ,067 ,054 ,040 *032 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,002 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .266 .185 .131 .123 ,093 .071 ,06? ,054 ,040 ,032 ,026 ,012 ,008 ,004 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,2T0 *190 ,133 .125 ,093 .071 ,067 *0S6 ,040 ,032 ,016 ,016 ,010 ,006 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
26 ,2?4 ,194 ,13S ,127 .097 ,071 ,067 ,054 ,040 ,03_ ,016 ,016 ,012 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,278 .298 ,137 ,129 ,099,071 ,067 ,034 ,060 ,032 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .202 .202 ,139 .131 .101 .071 ,067 ,054 ,040 ,032 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,286 .206 ,141 .133 ,103 ,071 ,067 ._54 ,040 ,032 ,016 .016 ,01Z 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
?
30 .288 ,212 ,143 ,133 .103 ,072 ,067 ,054 ,040 ,032 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000
31 ,288 .216 o145) *137 *I07 0071 ,067 00_ ,040 *032 ,016 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .288 *220 ,151 .143 .109 .071 ,067 ,034 ,0_0 .032 .016 .014 .012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 _:
33 .288 .224 ,153 .143 .115 *071 ,0AT ,054 ,040 .032 .016,0IA ,012 o010 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ._
3** .288 0228 ,lSS ,147 ,117 ,073 ,067 ,054 ,040 ,032 0016 0016 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 _
33 ,288 ,232 ,IS? .1_9 ,119,0?S 00?1 ,056 ,040 ,032 0016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
36 .288 ,236 ,139 .131 ,121,0T5 ,071 ,038 ,060 ,032 ,016 ,016 ,012 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3T ,286 .240 ,161 .133 ,123,0TS ,0?1 ,060 ,0/_ ,032 ,016 ,014 0012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .288 .24_ ,163 ,133 ,123 ,0?3 ,071 ,063 ,044 .032 ,016 ,016 0012 ,010 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.': 39 ,288 .244 ,16T ,139 .127 0073 ,011 0063 ,046 .032 ,016 ,016 ,012 ,010 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 .288 ,266 ,169 ,162 ,131 ,0?9,0T1 ,067 ,048 ,032 ,016 ,016 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _
TOTAL OBSERVATIOqS 496 _
• TABLE 8, 9.b. P(W _ be) I _ OPPatTUNITIES IN J PLqIGOS (tfS' m 50 N*_EC).
! EASED _1 /AAX|NUN _IND SPEEDS |N THE 10"-13 181 LAYER OVER CAPE levy, FLflRIDA.
: me:_o oF _uco_ ,,vmm, :9s6 - _c_m 1_,3.424
1970022433-433
CUE KENNEDY , FLORIDA I_Sy
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 035 NPS
PC ¢ ! <:OMsECUTIV[ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 2 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 IG I! 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 .032
2 .OSO .01Z
3 .065 .018 ,006
6 .079.0Z4 .010 .002
S .Og! .030 .014 .004 .000
6 .103.0s6 ,018 .006 0000 .000
? .111 .042 .022 .008 .ODO .000 .000
II .117 .048 .026 .010 .000 .000 ,000 .000
9 .121 .054 .030 .012 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000
10 .125 .0S8 .034 .014 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 .129 .063 .036 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
12 .137 .067 .038 .018 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
13 .137 *07! .040 .020 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
14 .141.0?S .0_2 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 +000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0012 ,000
lS .143 .077 .04+ .024 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .149 *O?g .046 .026 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0120 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
l? ,151 *0?9 .048 .028 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .253 .07_ ,030 .030 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
lg .IS5 .079 .050 .032 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 00420 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,0')0
ZO .157 .079.0SO .034 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 oO00 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .159.0?g .050 .036 .000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .ORO ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .161 .0?41.0SO .038 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 .000 ,000 **DO ,000 .*DO ,000 ,*DO ,000 **DO oO00 ,*DO
23 .163 .079,0SO .060 .000 0000 ,000 .000 oO00 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .163.0?g oOSO .062,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .167 *079.0SO .044 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .16g .0?9.0SO .0_6 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,_0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 .I71 .079 .030 ._*8 .JO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 **DO 0000 ,000 **DO
28 .173 .079 ,0_S._ .0+8 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,l?S .0?9,0SO .048 .000 ,000 0000 **DO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 oO00 ,0OD ,000 ,000 ,0OD
30 .177 .079.0SO 00_8 0000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0001 . 9 . ,030 . _8 .000 , 0000 .000 ,000 . , . .00 , , 0000 0000 . 0000 ,
32 .18! .0?9.0SO .0_0 .000 .000 .000 ,0420 ,000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 **DO
33 0183 0079,0SO .0611 0000 .000 ,000 ,0420 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .Ills ,079.0SO .068 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,188.0?g .050 .048 0000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 ,*DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO 00040 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .190 .0"_ .OSO .048 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,GO0
3? 019;_ .079,0SO .0+0 00042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 00420 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .194 .079,0SO .068 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000
341 0196.0?g ,OSO .OM .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 **DO ,000 ,000
40 .I36.0T9,0SO ,040 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 **DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TO?lIT ODSI[RVAT!O_IS 496
TABLE 6.20.a. PCH> W)) I ¢QNSI[¢UTIVE I,NJNCH OPP_TUNITI[$ IN J PI[R|COS 1_1. -116 Mnl[¢),
8A_D _ MAXZMUIq WXND SPEEDS IN THE 10"*_L3 10q LA_.¢I OW.Jl _ K_NI_OY_ III_|DA.
PERIGI) QF IIECON) JANUARY 1936 - OECF.J48ER1965. 42_
1970022433-434
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIOA NAY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN ON EQUAL TG OSq NPS
( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERZOD$ |
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,032
2 ,OSO .012
3 ,063 .02Z .006
6 .079 .028 ,014 .002
3 o091 *036 .020 .006 0000
6 ,103 .044 .026 .008 .002 .000
7 0111 *036 ._34 .010 0004 0000 0000
8 .117 .063 ,06; .014 .006 ,000 ,000 0000
9 ,121 *06g .OSC .020 .008 *000 ,000 *000 .000
10 .123 .073 ,056 .028 .010 .000 ,000 0000 0000 ._00
11 ,129 *077 *060 .036 ,014 *000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 0000
12 .133 .079 .065 .040 .016.00Z ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
13 .137 .079 00T1 .046 .018 .004 ,000 *000 .000 .000 0000.00C 0000
16 .141 .0?9 0073 .C34.0ZO .006 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,163 *079 .073 .060 .024 ,008 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 .0_0 ,000 0000 .000
16 .149 .O?g ,0?3 .063 .032 .010 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,131 *079 .073 .063 0034 .018 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,O00 .000 ,000 ,000,000
18 .IS3 .oTg .073 .063 .036 .020 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_0 ,000
lg ,155 .079 .073 .063 .038 0022 ,008 ,006 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .137 .07g ,073 ,063.0IO 0024 ,010 ,006,00Z .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 *lSq *079 ,073 .063 ,062 .026 ,012 *008 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000,000 ,000 ,000 *000
22 .161 .079 ,073 .063 ,064 .028 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
23 ,163 *079 *0?3 .063 .066 0030 0016 ,012 0008 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 0163 .079 .073 .063 .044 .032 ,018 ,014 ,010 .000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000,00G ,000 ,000 ,000
2§ ,167 *0?9 ,073 .063 ,066 0032 ,020 ,016 ,012 .00# ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 ,16g .079 ,073 ,063 ,066 ,032 ,020 ,018 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0GO .000.000 ,000 ,000
2? ,171.0?g ,073 .063 ,044 ,03Z ,020 ,018 ,016 .O00 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .O00 .000 ,000 ,000
• z' 28 .173.0?g ,0?3 ,063 .0_ .032 ,OZO ,018 ,016 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 ,17_ ,079 ,0?3 ,063 ,044 ,03Z ,020 ,018 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,DO0 .000 0000 .0(10 ,000
30 .177 .079 ,0?3 .063 ,044 ,032,0ZO ,018 ,016 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,l?g ,0?9 ,073 .063 .044 0032 ,020 ,018 ,026 ,O00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
; 32 o181 .079 .073 .063 ,064 ,032,0ZO 0018 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,183 .07g ,073 ,063 ,044 ,032 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
: 34 .183 .079 ,073 ,063 004/* ,032 ,020 ,018 ,016 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,030
L.
33 ,188 .07g ,073 ,063 .046 ,032 ,020 ,018 0016 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 cO00.000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 _
." "._ 36 .190 ,0?9 ,0T3 ,063 ,046 .032 ,020 ,018 ,016 cOOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 "_
"" _ 3? *192 .079 *0?3 ,063 ,044 0032 ,020 ,018 ,316 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
o-
38 019" .O?g ,073 .063 ,044 ,032 ,020 ,018 ,016 ,_00 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .
39 ,196 .079 ,0?3 .063 .0_ ,03Z 0020 *018 ,016 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 .._.
_. 40 .196 0081 .073 .063 ,046 ,03Z ,OZO 0018 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._:
_' TOTAL 08SEItVATIONS 696
TABLE 6,1C,b. PIW _ tdil.) I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PENIGO$ lifo -- 66 NC).
8ASI[D ON NAXlNUM WIND SPEEDS IN THt[ 10-13 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA. _"_
i 426 PERIOD GF RECQ_D _ 1956 - I_CEN_.It 1963, ',_
] 9700224:33-435
cAPP KENNEDY • FLQRTDA JUNE
SPE_DS GREATc_ THAN OR EOUAL TO 010 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVF SUCCESSES rN J PERIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
I .875
2 .962 .810
3 ,979 .858 ,765
4 .994 .906 .810 .?23
5 *998 .933 ,856 .?_3 .690
6 1.00 .954 .900 .802 .723 .6S8
? 1.00 .969 .925 .840 .756 ,690 ,629
8 t.O0 .979 ,946 .875 .788 .721 ,658 ,602
g 1.00 .985 ,960 .898 .817 .?SO ,688 ,631 ,5?5
]_ 1.0_ ,990 ,973 ,917 .844 .777 ,715 *660 ,604 ,56A
11 1,00 .996 .981 .935 ,860 .802 ,?40 ,688 ,633 *5?5 .523
.2 1.00 .998 ,988 .952 ,877 .827 ,763 ,713 ,660 ,602 ,550 ,696
13 1.00 1,00 ,994 .965 .894 .844 ,785 ,735 ,685 ,62? ,STT ,521 ,467
14 1.00 1,00 ,998 .975 ,910 .860 ,808 ,?58 ,?08 ,650 ,602 .548 ,494 ,635
15 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,985 ,923 ,8?9 ,825 ,781 ,731 ,671 ,625 ,5?3 ,521 ,463 ,406
26 2.00 2,00 1,00 .994 ,935 ,896 ,844 ,804 ,?q6 ,692 ,666 .596 ,546 ,490 ,433 ,377
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,968 .908 ,863 *823 *?7? ,113 ,667 ,617 ,569 ,515 .460 ,400 ,356
18 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .960 ,922 ,879 ,842 ,800 .733 ,688 ,638 ,590 ,538 ,485 ,423 .379 ,335
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,969 ,933 ,894 ,860 ,817 .?36 ,708 ,658 ,610 ,558 ,508 ,644 ,402 ,358 ,317
20 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,9?5 .946 ,908 ,877 ,833 .775 ,?29 ,679 ,631 .579 ,529 ,463 ,423 ,381 ,333 ,302
21 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .979 ,956 ,923 ,892 ,850 *792 ,?50 ,?00 ,652 ,600 ,350 ,479 .442 ._OZ ,350 ,310
22 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,983 ,963 ,938 .906 ,867 ,808 ,771 ,721 ,673 ,621 ,571 ,496 ,458 ,621 ,365 ,319
23 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,967 ,950 ,921 ,881 ,825 ,788 ,742 ,694 ,642 .592 ,513 ,4?5 ,438 ,377 ,325
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,990 .971 ,960 ,938 ,896 ,862 ,804 ,763 ,715 ,663 .613 ,529 ,492 ,454 ,388 ,329
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,O0 ,992 .975 ,967 ,950 ,913 .856 ,821 ,779 ,735 ,683 ,633 ,546 ,508 ,471 ,398 ,331
26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,996 .979 ,971 ,960 ,929 ,87_ ,838 ,?96 ,?S6 ,?04 ,654 ,563 ,SZ3 ,488 ,408 ,333
2? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 *983 ,975 .96? .942 ._n .854 .813 .?73 .725 .6?5 ,5?9 .542 ,$06 ,419 ,335
28 1.00 I,00 I,00 1,00 ,998 ,988 ,979 ,971 ,952 ,q06 ,871 ,831 ,790 ,746 ,696 ,596 ,558 ,521 ,429 ,338
29 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,983 ,975 ,958 .921 ,688 .848 ,808 ,?63 ,717 ,613 ,575 ,538 ,440 ,340
30 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .996 .988 ,9?9 .963 ,93_ ,904 ,867 ,827 ,781 .735 ,629 .592 ,556 ,450 ,342
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 |,00 1,00 1000 0992 ,983 ,967 ,962 ,919 ,883 0846 ,800 ,752 ,644 e608 05?1 ,660 ,364_
32 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,988 ,971 ,968 ,931 ,900 e865 ,821 ,769 ,658 ,623 0588 ,471 ,366
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 ,975 ,956 ,960 ,915 ,881 ,840 ,788 ,6?3 ,638 ,602 ,681 ,368 i
b
3** 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,979 .960 ,946 ,927 ,898 ,858 ,806 ,690 ,652 ,617 ,492 ,3S0
35 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .983 .967 ,952 .935 ,913 ,875 ,823 ,?06 ,669 ,631 .502 ,352
36 1.00 lo00 1.00 I.00 toO0 lo00 1000 1000 .988 0973 e958 .942 .925 0892 0840 0723 .685 .648 0513 0354
3? 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 .970 .965 .948 .933 ,908 ,85" ,738 .702 .665 ,525 ,3'6
38 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1000 I,00 le00 0992 ,Rq 0971 ,956 0940 0q21 0869 ,752 0717 0681 ,538 ,360
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .992 ,998 ,977 .960 ,946 ,g2q .881 ,?65 0731 .6_6 0550 ,36S
60 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,992 ,q90 ,983 0967 ,992 ,935 ,892 ,?T? ,746 ,710 0560 0369
TOTAL ORSENVATIONS 480
TABLE 6, loa, P¢W _ We) I CGNSECUTIVE LA_CH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERI(X)$ (tt_ * 10 MJ_I[C).
8A$1[D ON IMXlNUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIOD GF RECORD. _iUARY 2956 - D[CF.N8ER 2963. _27
1970022433-436
CAPF KENNFDY . FLORTOA JtJf;E
SPEFDS GqEATER TJ4AM:f; F_[JAL TO 010 MPS
P | I _UCCESSES Iq'J PERI.qDq )
!
.; 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 g 10 11 :2 13 1., 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .875
2 .942 .810
3 ,979 .888 .765
4 .994 o942 .854 °723
9 o998 .9?? .910 o821 .b90
6 1.00 .992 .958 .877 .790 .658
1 1.00 1.00 *981 o929 ,846 .769 .629
8 1.00 1,00 .996 .965 o902 .821 0748 0602
9 1.00 1o00 *998 *992 ,946 .875 o196 *929 0575
10 1o00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,983 .927 .848 .??S .710 054*8
11 1.00 lo00 1000 1.00 .996 .969 .908 .8_5 0756 0690 ,52.5J
12 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 0985 o958 e888 .804 0738 0669 0694
13 1o00 1o00 1.00 lo00 1.00 0996 ,981 09_ 086? 0"/'88 ,717 ,648 04.6?
14 1o00 1.00 1...00 1.00 1000 o998 ...996 e975 ,929 01_48 e?69 0698 062? e435
15 1.00 1o00 1*00 1.00 1000 1000 .996 e992 0969 0915 082T 0750 *679 e606 0406
16 1.00 lo00 1o00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 ,996 0990 0963 ,898 ,806 o729 .658 e581 ,37?
17 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1o00 1000 1,00 1,00 099 :p 0988 0952 o885 *788 e708 ,638 0552 ,356
18 1.00 1000 lo00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1o00 1o00 0990 0983 .940 08T3 0769 0688 ,608 0529 0355
19 lo00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1o00 1.00 1000 lo00 .985 09?5 ,*933 ,*863 o748 0665 0583 e506 o_Jl?
20 lo00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 lo00 lo00 1000 ,*998 ,981 ,*969 092? 0852 ,727 ,640 0560 ,*4.?7 ,302
21 lo00 lo00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 le00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 *977 0965 0921 *842 ,704 0617 ,*533 064'6
22 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 ,*994* 0973 .g5'k ,915 ,831 ,,881 ,590 ,S00
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1000 lo00 1.00 I,00 1,.00 0992 .967 ,946 ,908 .819 0654 0556
24 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 I,00 1,00 1.00 1*00 le00 1,00 1000 0990 ,960 0938 .902 ,804 o617
25 1000 1000 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1,.00 1000 *988 .954 0929 e894 0781
26 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 lo00 1.00 I*00 lo00 1,00 I,.00 1o00 1,,00 ,985 09_8 ,921 ,*8?9
2'/ 1.00 1000 1.00 1,.00 1.00 1o00 1*00 1,00 1000 1*00 1,.00 1*00 1*00 I*00 1*00 1*00 1*00 *983 e942 0910
28 I.g0 1.00 1.00 lo00 1.00 1000 1,,00 le00 1,.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 lc00 1,00 1,00 I,.00 1,00 1,00 ,981 .955
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 lo00 1000 1.00 I,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1o00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1e00 ,979
30 1.00 lo00 1,00 Io00 1.00 1,,00 1.00 1,.00 1,00 1,00 1,.00 1,00 I,.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,.00 1,00 1,.00 1,00
31 1.00 lo00 lo00 lo00 1.00 I,.00 I.00 1,00 I*00 I,.00 I*00 I*00 1,.00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1000
3Z 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1*00 I,00 1,.00 1,.00 1000 1,.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1o00
33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1o00 1,.00 I,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 I*00 1,00 I,.00 I,.00 1000 1,.00 1,.00 1,00 1,.00 1,00
1000 1,00 1,00 I000 1.00 1,00 lo00 1,00 I,,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,.00 I,.00 1,.00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,.00 1o04) .,
35 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 1.00 I,00 lo00 le00 1,.00 1e00 I,00 1o00 1e00 le00 Ie00 1e00 1,.00 1,0_. t*'_0 1*O0 _i
: _16 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,.00 1*O0
..." ,;'/ 3? 1oo0 1,.00 1000 !000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 I,.0(_ 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000
•' ": 38 1o00 1o00 1000 1,.00 1o00 lo00 1,00 le00 1,.00 1,0C; 1,.00 le00 1o00 1*O0 1o00 le00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 _
, , 1.oo1.o01.o01., 1.o0 1.o0 1.oo1.o01..1.o0 1.,, ,., ,.o0
.. f.. 40 !000 1,.00 lo00 !000 !o00 1,00 Io00 1,00 I,00 1,.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,O0 1,,O0 1,O0 1,00 1,O0 1,00 1,O0 .'"s_!_
TABLE (J. leb. P(tf _> tfOl I LAUNCH 011_RIIJRITIE$ IN J PERI00$ (1_ m 10 NCIo
i 8ASF.0 ON N_INUN MIND SP8805 IN THE 10011 I01 LA_II O_ CAPE IENN[DYt FI_IMo
q_
• PSItl00 0P NKOR0JNUMW 1996 - 0ECENMR19030
,,_, 428 '_'
1970022433-437
CAPE KENNEDY • FLnRIDA JUNE
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 015 MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
I
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .594
2 .713 .475
3 .773 .550 .400
4 .821 .627 .460 .340
S .854 .679 .521 .392 .290
6 .883 .725 .577 .G44 .335 .244
7 .904 .158 .615 .492 .381 .Z83 ,204
8 .923 .788 .652 .540 .621 .323 .242 0167
9 ,940 .817 .681 .515 .460 .356 .279 ,ZOO ,135
10 .956 .842 .708 .6]_ .500 .390 .310 ,233 .160 .110
11 *969 *863 .733 .642 .929 .423 ,342 ,260 .183 .132 .090
12 .975 .881 .756 .671 .5S8 ,454 .373 .288 .204 .152 ,108 .071
13 .981 .898 .775 .698 .S8S .679 .402 ,315 .223 .167 ,127 .085 .056
14 .989 .908 .794 .721 .610 .504 .431 ,340 .242 .181 ,142 .100 ,069 .0_,
IS .988 .919 .813 .742 .633 .527 .454 ,365 ,258 ,196 .IS6 ,213 .081 ,054 .033
16 .990 .929 .827 .763 .652 .568 .477 ,390 .275 .208 .171 .125 .092 .065 ,062 ,025
I _ .992 .938 .862 .783 .669 .S67 .498 ,410 .292 .221 ,183 .138 ,102 ,073 ,0S0 ,031 ,019
18 .994 .9**6 .856 .800 .683 .503 .517 ,431 .308 .233 ,196 .148 .113 .081 .080 ,038 .023 .013
19 ,996 .9S4 .871 .817 .702 .600 ,533 ,6S0 .323 ,246 ,208 .138 .121 ,090 .067 ,046 ,027 .019 ,010
20 .998 .963 ,885 .833 .717 .617 ,548 ,46? .338 .256 ,221 ,169 .129 .096 ,075 ,030 .031 ,023 ,013 ,008
21 1.00 .971 .900 .848 .731 .633 .563 ,481 ,352 .265 ,231 .179 ,138 .102 e081 .056 ,033 .027 .018 ,010
22 1,00 .977 .915 .863 .746 .648 ,377 ,49/* ,36S .273 .242 ,188 .166 .108 ,080 ,060 .040 ,031 ,017 ,013
23 1.00 -979 .927 .877 .758 *663 .892 ,S06 ,375 ,281 .250 ,196 .132 .11S ,0_J_ ,06S ,062 .038 ,019 .015
26 1.00 .981 .960 .892 .771 .675 .606 ,519 ,383 .288 ,ZS8 ,204 .131 ,119 .100 ,084 .04_ ,038 ,021 .017
2S 1.00 .983 .950 .906 .783 .685 .617 .531 ,392 .294 .267 .210 .163 .123 ,104 ,073 ,0/*6 .040 ,023 .019
26 1.0O .985 .960 .917 0794 *698 .627 .542 ,400 .298 ,2?3 .217 8171 .127 ,108 e075 .068 .042 .023 .021
27 1.00 *988 .969 .929 .804 .706 .660 *552 .608 o302 .279 .223 .177 ,131 o115 ,077 .068 o066 ,027 .023
28 l.O0 .990 .978 .042 .813 .718 o650 .S6S _415 .$06 .283 ,227 .183 0133 ,117 ,079 .068 .0_ ,029 .0ZS
29 1.00 *992 .979 .9S2 .823 ,723 .638 *57S .42S .310 .288 0231 .190 ,1/'0 0121 o081 0068 0066 0029 0027
30 1.00 .996 ,983 .960 .833 .131 .667 ,585 .429 .315 .292 .233 ,194 .I_ .125 ,083 oN .0_6 ,029 0027
31 1.00 .996 ,988 .967 .844 ,?60 .673.,896 ,638 .319 ,298 ,260 ,198 ,IAi ,129 ,083 ,N ,04_ ,029 ,027
$2 1.00 .990 .992 0973 .050 .768 ,683 ,602 ,_Z ,_23 ,304 ,262 0202 ,180 ,133 ,088 o04.8 ,04iJk ,029 ,027
33 1.00 |.00 .996 0977 .884 .756 0692 0610 ,444 ,327 ,310 ,244 ,204 ,132 ,130 .090 0044 .046 ,029 0027
36 1.00 1000 ,9_ .981 .858 .760 ,700 ,619 ,496 ,331 ,31S ,266 ,206 ,196 ,160 ,01k_ 00441 ,044 0029 00_7
SS 1.00 1000 ,990 0983 ,863 ,768 ,706 0627 ,460 0333 0319 ,266 0208 ,186 ,14_ 0094 0068 ,046 ,029 o0.17 J
36 1.00 1,00 099| .983 0867 0769 071S ,638 0467 0340 ,SZ3 0266 0208 0183 ,166 ,096 ,044 ,066 ,029 ,027 i
37 1.00 1,00 ,t_8 .988 .871 ,T_3 ,719 ,6_ ,475 ,344 ,SET ,_46 0_08 ,138 ,1_6 ,0_ 0068 ,0_ ,0_9 ,1h27
38 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 .878 .n7 ,TZS,6sa **79._8 ,331 .24_ .200 .158 .146 ,0114 .0_l ,0_6 ,0_9 ,0_7
]_l I,00 1,00 1,00 01_0 08?9 ,781 ,731 ,660 ,485 ,SS_ ,33S ,266 0_08 0190 ,1_6 ,094 ,068 ,0_ ,029 ,0_7
60 1,00 1,00 lo00 ,9_2 0081 ,783 07_8 0669 ,4_ ,3S6 ,]_0 ,266 ,_01i ,1S8 ,166 ,0_ ,068 ,04_ ,089 e0_f
TOTAL OlISBVAftoNS 41_
TNII4 0. |.t. P(lf > IO) I ¢gEl[Clff|V[ Ui/IRII _JI_It_JItlTIES IN J PlLItl_8$ (lie o 18 11651[¢).
1141110 ON MAXiJII/N tI|ND lilEEO$ IN THE 10-15 KN LAYER 0_EIt CAPI[ IQ[NNEOYe FIJ01tlDA.




CAPF KENNE[_' , FLOR10A JtJNE
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 020 MP5
PC ( ; CONSECUTIVF _UCCFSSE_ TN J PERIODS )
T
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 In II 12 13 I_ 15 16 I? 18 19 20
1 .3?3
2 .4T1 .271
• S3S .321 .215
4 .598 .371 .252 .173
5 .646 .617 .2gO .206 61_0
6 .6gO .458 .329 .235 .165 .113
• .723 .494 .360 .269 .190 .135 .088
8 .752 .5Z) .388 .300 .217 .138 ,108 ,06S
q .777 .556 .413 .325 .242 *181 .129 .079 .050
10 .798 .581 .433 .350 .265 .202 .130 ,094 a060 .040
11 0815 .604 .452 *369 .283 0223 .169 *108 ,071 .04_ .031
12 0831 .625 .471 0388 .298 .244 .188 ,121 ,081 .036 +040 .023
13 +844 .648 .488 .404 .310 .236 .206 .133 .090 .06_ .0_8 .029 .017
.- 14 .854 .671 .506 .417 .323 .269 .223 .146 .048 .071 .036 .035 .021 .013
IS ,86S .690 .523 .431 .331 .279 .235 .156 ,106 .077 .063 .062 ,023 .017 .008
16 .87S .?00 .544 .446 .340 .288 .248 ,167 ,113 .08_ .069 .046 .029 .021 .013 .004
17 e885 +723 .538 .460 .3/*0 .294 .236 *t?S ,119 .OAR .073 .030 .033 .025 .01? *008 ,000
18 .892 .?42 .S73 .673 .356 .300 ,265 .181 ,125 0092 ,0?9 .034 +038 ,029 .021 .013 .000 .000
10 .898 *?38 .383 .483 .369 .306 .271 .183 ,13t 0096 +083 +036 .062 +033 .023 ,017 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .904 .?73 .598 .496 .373 .313 .2?7 ,lqO ,138 0100 .088 .038 0044 .038 ,029 0021 ,000 0000 .000 .000
21 .913 *?88 .610 .S06 .3?9 .310 .283 .192 ,142 ,104 0092 0060 ,066 .040 +033 0025 .000 .000 .000 ,G30
22 .921 .804 .621 .317 .389 .32S .290 ,194 ,146 .108 ,096 .063 .048 0042 .035 ,029 ,000 .000 .000 ,000-
" 23 .929 .010 .633 .327 .392 .331 .296 .106 ,148 .113 ,100 .065 +030 .0_ 0038 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_J
•+ 24 .938 .033 .646 .340 .398 .338 .302 ,198 .150 ,117 ,10+ 0067 .032 .046 .040 0033 .000 0000 ,000 ,000i
25 ,_H_ .848 .636 *S32 ,406 .366 .308 .200 01S2 0119 ,108 .069 ,034 ,048 .042 .033 +000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0
" 26 .948 .860 .66? .$63 .415 .330 .315 0202 .134 .121 ,113 o071 ,036 .030 .046 ,038 .000 +000 .000 0000
27 ,932 .873 .677 .373 .623 .334 .321 0206 0136 .123 ,115 .073,0Sg .032 .046 ,040 .000 .000 .000 0000
28 .9_16 .881 .68S .SA3 .429 .338 0329 .206 ,138 .123 ,11? ,O?S .060 .034 .048 ,042 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
:_: 29 .938 .880 .696 .SS6 ,43S .363 .329 ,206 ,160 ,127 ,119.0?S ,063 ,0_6 .030 ,0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 30 0960 .834 ,700 .602 o442 .361 ,333 ,206 ,160 ,12q ,121 .073 ,063 .038 0052 ,046 0000 .000 0000 ,000
_ 31 .963 .900 ,706 .610 ,640 ,371 ,338 ,206 ,160 ,120 0123 .07S ,063 .060 0036 ,048 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .4)6§ .4)06 .713 .610 .434 0373 .342 ,206 0160 0129 ,123 0073 ,063 0063 .0_6 0030 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
33 ,_6? .310 ,?19 .62? .660 ,3?9 .366 ,206 0160 .129 ,123.0?S .063 .063 .050 ,052 ,000 .000 0000 0000
36 .4160 .OrS 0723 .633 0467 0303 0330 ,206 01£_ ,129 0123 0073 0063 e065 ,060 ,056 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
3S 0911 0913 ,731 .64_ .613 .388 0336 ,206 0160 ,1_9 .123 .073 0065 0063 0060 ,036 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
36 0973 0923 .738 0652 0479 0392 ,330 ,206 .160 .126 ,123 0075 ,063 .063 .060 ,030 ,000 .000 .000 0000
"_ ' 37 097S .927 ,744 .660 *408 ,196 0363 ,2Cl6 0160 ,1Z0 ,123 007S ,063 ,063 .060 ,038 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
38 .Tit .631 ,?SO .669 .406 0402 ,367 ,Z06 .160 0129 .123 .075 ,063 0063 ,060 ,058 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
39 ,979 .933 ,?34 ,677 ,$06 ,408 ,373 ,206 ,160 ,129 ,123 .073 ,063 ,063 ,060 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 0981 ,_0 ,TS8 .683 .813 ._1$ ,373 ,208 ,160 .125 0123,0TS ,065 ,063 ,060 ,038 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOT61. OBSERVATIONS _0
TAllLI[ 8. S.&. P(H > I_) ! ¢GNSI[CUI'IV£ LAUNCH QPP_TUNITII[$ IN J PI[RI_O$ (its ,,., _lO N/SI[¢).
ilM_O ON IMXlI4m riND slq[l[O$ IN 1_ 10-13 JO_ LA'/I[It MR ¢J4PI[ KENNEDY, Fi.Gi_|DA.
Iq[ItlOD _F I_¢QI_D JAMMAY 1996 - MCENMI_ 11N*$.
431
1970022433-440
(APF KEMNFDY . FLORTOA Jtt;_
_PFFD_ GgEATEg T,AN OP FCU_L TO n?O MD$
P ( ! SLJCCE$SFS ZeJ J r_1_n_ 1
!
.! 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? n 9 ;, 11 12 ]3 14 19 16 I? 18 19 ZO
1 .373
2 .471 .271
3 .535 .356 .215
4 .508 .419 0279 .173
5 ._46 .479 .331 .23_ .140
.690 .523 .3_8 .277 .194 .113
? .723 *_?] .42_ .331 .231 .16_ .08R
8 .752 .608 .469 .367 .2_1 .196 .138 .063
Q .7?? .642 05_2 .41_ ._3 .246 .16_ .105 .0_
10 0798 .673 .535 0440 .360 0273 .20R .125 6090 .n4_
11 .815 .?02 .$63 .471 .3nl .321 ._31 .167 .106 .07_ .0_1
12 .831 .?2S .sq6 .698 .406 .3_6 ,273 ,181 .150 .08_ ,060 ,023
13 ,844 .?50 .623 .S?q .431 .369 .ZqR .217 ,163 .127 ,073 .046 .017
14 .854 .761 .6S6 .520 .4_2 .398 .323 .233 ,196 .14_ ,113 .056 ,G33 .013
1S .86: .??q *6?9 ._S .469 .62] .352 .257 ,213 *17_ .12_ .092 ,047 .023 .008
16 .073 .792 .696 .613 .&96 .440 ,372 .281 .22S .19_ .I_0 .102 .073 .033 .017 ,006
I? .883 .802 ,715 ._31 ._21 .467 ,39? .296 ,ZS2 .206 0175 013_ ,08S .06_ ,023 ,010 0000
18 .892 .811 ,73_ .6_0 .538 .492 .421 .308 .2_5 ._27 ,tqO .1_0 .123 .071 .066 ,017 0000 0000
19 .898 .829 0796 .6?3 ._S_ .510 .452 .333 2?? .262 .210 .160 ,140 .110 0096 .038 .000 .000 ,000
20 .904 .838 .??S .702 .563 .523 ,4?3 ,363 0294 ,2_4 .223 ,179 ,130 ,12_ .09_ ,046 .013 ,000 ,000 .000
21 .913 *848 0785 *?29 05_5 .533 .490 .385 ,321 *269 .235 .188 0169 .131 .106 ,083 .017 ,008 ,000 ,000
22 .92? .860 .?96 .?44 .613 .536 0302 ,606 ,342 ,28N .290 .I_6 .177 ,I§0 .113 0096 0036 0010 0006 ,000
23 *929 *_71 .810 *?58 .62? .q?S ,5Z? ,619 ,3S8 .306 ,26? .Z08 ,103 0199 .133 ,100 0060 ,066 ,000 ,0¢_
26 .938 .881 .823 .??S .638 ._96 .5_6 ,6_6 0373 .319 ;281 .221 0194 .165 0144 .11S ,067 0048 ,060 .006
2S *964 .892 0838 0F90 0692 .606 056_ ,_63 0398 .329 0298 .229 ,206 0173 ,1S2 ,123 ,001,0SO ,046.0$S
26 .968 .q00 .83_ .806 0663 .621 0375 ,688 0610 .33Z .306 .266 021S ,183 .160 ,131 0092 .030 ,066 004'0
27 .9_2 .904 .86? 0_21 .6_1 .638 .S88 ._0_ 0629 ._63 ,3Z5 02S0 0231 ,190 .169 ,160 .102 .96? 0030 ,0_2
Zl ,956 .908 .077 .833 .?00 .6S2 ,606 ,_25 ,_ ,374 .319 .263 ,231 .206 ,175 0146 .117,0?S ,054 .04_
29 .938 .919 0888 .842 .71? .669 .619 ,$_6 ,463 ._88 ,3_0 .213 ,268 ,217 0188 ,13Z ,125 .090 ,0S8 ,046
_0 .960 .919 0890 .832 .?29 0683 ,633 ,_67 ,6N3 .39_ .3§6 0290 ,_$6 ,22S .200 0163 ,127 ,098 0067 00_0
31 .963 .921 ,906 .863 .?_ 0694 ,65_ .$90 05C_ 061_ ,363 ,_44 ,Z?3 ,233 .Z06 ,177 0133 ,106 *071 ,034
32 .963 .923 .910 .8?? .760 .?04 .6_ .606 .S2S 0429 0373 ._98 ,279 ,26N ,_13 ,183 ,168 ,110 ,0?S ,036
33 096? .ZS ,915 .80_ .779 0717 ,671 ,617 ,5_2 ,44_ .38_ ,306 .283 ,ZS6 ,223 ,190 .156 ,1_3 ,0?9.0Sl
34 .969 ,927 .917 0_96 .790 .733 .683 ,62_ .567 ,_6_ 0406 ,1_3 ,_92 .260 ,233 019. 0165 ,131 ,088 .060
35 0971 .9Z9 .919 .902 ,802 .7S0 ,70_ ,633 ,373 .696 ,617 0329 *_96 ,269 ,Z3_ ._10 ,173 ,16_ ,090 ,067
36 0973 0933 ,921 0906 0810 .763 .719 ,650 ,$81 ,306 .64_ 03_6 ,306 ,Z?$ ,262 ,21J ,10$ .13_ ,09_ ,067
37 0973 .95§ ,9_7 0910 0817 *773 0733 ,67J ,59_ 0319 ,636 0369 ,3_1 *279 ,266 *219 ,188 ,169 *10_ .067 ._
30 .977 0938 09_1 .917 .|23 ,779 ,762 ,6_0 ,613 .$33 ,671 ._79 .368 ,_00 ,240 02_3 019_ ,t?l ,117 ,0_1 _
39 *9?9 09_0 ,933 .927 .827 0780 ,760 ,696 ,635 ,9_ ,690 ._11_ .330 .313 .23_ ,219 .19_ .173 ,121 .08$
60 0911 ._ ,93q .929 0860 ,?_ 0736 0700 e6_6 .971 0306 0613 ,311 ,3_3 ,271 ,233 .198 *177 01_7 ,0iS
TOTJLNHRVAY|0N3 600 :*_
YNilJ[ $0 3*b* P(M >tie) Z LNM(_q_ItlrUNITIF.$ IN j It_.RlOO$ (WOe_lO N_I[¢). ....
8AS[DONNAXlMUMHINDSPEE0$IN THE10-1S m LAW_OWNCAN _[mEDY,FLON/DA. j,
Iq_100OFI_I[C01tD_ 19M - _CEill_ 19630 *;"
432 _'_'
1970022433-441
¢APF KENNEDY , FLONID6 JUNE
SPEED3 GREATER THiN OR FOUAL TO 025 HPS
PC ( I CONSECUTTVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 6 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 |3 16 17 18 19 Z*
1 .219
2 .294 .138
3 .146 .165 .108
4 .394 .192 0129 .0•5
5 .433 .217 o150 .104 .067
6 0469 o260 o1?1 o123 .083.0SO
? .S02 .260 .190 .162 .I00 *065 .033
• .S29 .279 .204 .160 .117 .0?Q .046 0025
9 0552 .294 .219 .175 .133 .094 .056 ._31 .019
10 .573 .306 .231 .18_ .148 .108 .067 .03R .023 .013
11 0592 .319 0242 .198 .160 .121 0077 .0_4 .031 .017 .008
12 .60• 0327 .252 0208 .169 .133 .0•S .050 .038 0021 .010 .006
13 .625 .335 .260 .21? 0177 .164 .094 .0$4 .064 .025 .013.00N .006
14 .640 o346 .267 .223 .laS .132 .100 .038 .048 0020 .015 0010 .006 0002
15 06S6 .356 .273 .229 .lqO o160 0106 .060 .052 .031 .017 .013.00I .006 .000
16 .665 .367 .2?9 .233 .194 o167 .113 .063 .096 .033 .019 .01S .010 .006 .000 .000
17 .673 .3?7 .285 .238 .198 .171 .111 0063 0056 ,03' .021 .017 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .683 .388 0292 .242 .200 .175 0121 .067 .0S8 .033 .021 .019 .0|S .010 0000 .O00 .000 .000
19 .694 .394 0298 .246 0202 0179 0125 .069 .060 .033 .021 .019 .017 0023 .000 .DO0 .000.000 0000
20 0704 .4_04 .304 .2S0 .204 .181 .129 .071 0063 0039 .071 0019 .017 .015 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .?10 .41t .310 .236 .306 0183 .133 .073 .065 .039 .021 .019 .017 .015 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000.000
22 .717 .421 .317 .ESS .708 0189 .199 0073 .067 .n3, .021 .019 .017 0019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .O00 .O00
23 .?Z? .429 0323 .263 .210 .188 .138 .077 .069 .93' .021 .019 .017 .013 .*On .000 e000 .000 .000 .000
24 0130 .440 0329 .267 0213 .lS0 .140 0077 .071 .033 .021 .019 .017 .0IS .000 0000 .000 .000 )000 cO00
Z3 .?4a .430 .335 .271 .215 .192 .142 *077 .073 .033 .021 .019 .017 .015 .000.000 .000 .000 .000 0000
26 0758 0458 .342 .273 0717 0194 .144 0077 .073 .033 .021 0019 .Ol? .013 0000.000 .000 .000.000.000
2? .?67 0467 .348 .279 .219 .196 .146 .0?? .073 .033 .021 .019 .017 .015 .000 .GO0 .000.000 .000 .000
E8 .??S 0473 .352 .283 .221 .19a .148 .0?? .073 .033 .021 0019 .017 .01S .000 .OOO .CO0 .000.000.000
29 .781 .479 .396 .283 .223 .200 .?SO sOT? .073 0033 .0_ 0019 .017 .015 .000 .000 .000.000 .000.000
30 .788 .485 0358 .28R .223 .202 .157 .07? .013 .03, ,021 .fl19 o017 .013 0000 .000 .000.000 0000 .000
31 .794 .492 .360 .290 .223 .202 .154 .0?? .073 .03, .021 .019 .017 .01S .000 .000 .000 .000 eGO0 .000
32 .800 0498 .343 .292 0?23 .202 .134.0?Y .073 .039 .021 .019 .017 .015 .DO0 0000 .000 .000 .000.000
_3 0806 ,304 .34S .294 .223 0202 ,IS4 ,07T .073 .03" .071 0019 .017 .013 .000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 .000.000
34 .113 .510 .S67 .296 .223 .102 .134 .077 .073 .033 .021 .019 .017 .0IS .000 0000 .000 .000 o000 .0O0
33 .819 051? .371 .290 .223 *Z02 .1_* .077 .073 .039 0021 0019 *017 0015 .000 oOOO .000.000.000 .OOO
36 .123 .923 ,375 .302 .223 .?02 .1++4 ,07? ,073 .039 ,021 0n19 .017 ,015 ,DO0 .OOO 0000 .000 .GO0 ,OOO
37 .833 .$31 .3?9 .306 .223 .20? .136 *O?? 0073.0_q .021 o019 *Ol? *_|_ .000.000.00_ .000 0000.000
31 .160 .340 .383 .310 .223 .102 0153,0?T .O?S .033 ,011 .010 ,017 .0_3 .DO0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 +
39 .846 0346 ,3e2 .317 .223 *?Ol 01S4 ,077 ,073 .03_ .011 .019 .Ol? .OlS .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
ll_ .852 ._32 .S96 .311 .225 .?OZ .134 .077 .071 ._39 .0_1 ._19 .017 .019 .000.000 .000 .000 .DO0 .OOO
TOTAL 08SEIVATIOMS 410
TAllLI i. 4.1.. PlV_ Ill) 1 CCNII[CUI'IV[ IJKJNCH OPKIIIIIJNI?IE$ Ill J PIRI00S (NIl "_18 Ill,Jilt).
Ik4_[D GN NIUI|J4JII IdlqO $P1[1[I)$ IN THE tO*IS 1014 LAYI[It MR C/IPl[ iq[NNI[DY. FLORIDA. i
PI[IIlOD OF Ill[CON) JANUNIV 19M, - 01[¢111481111_3. 433 !i
1970022433-442
cAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA JUNE
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR [OUAL TO 023 MPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .219
2 .294 .138
3 .346 .188 .108
6 .394 .233 .135 .085
S .633 .271 .171 .113 .067
6 .669 .304 .202 .135 .n96 .050
? .S02 .333 .231 .136 .117 .077 0033
6 .529 .358 .263 .177 0131 .102 ,058 .02S
9 .SS2 .379 .290 .202 .166 .11? .091 .066 0019
10 .573 .398 .310 .2/3 .167 .129 .096 .063 .038 .013
11 .392 .&IS .327 .262 .1,3 .130 .104 .073 .094 .029 0008
12 .608 .431 .366 .232 .202 .163 .125 0083.0&3 .066 .021.00t
13 .625 .a_,6 .358 .26? .213 _I77 .138 .I06.0Tl .032 0v31 .017 .006
16 .660 .460 .3?3 .203 .22J .101 .154 0117 .090 .06_ .030 .025 .013 .002
13 .656 .6?3 .383 .300 .235 .183 .158 .135 .I00 .079 .066 0.331 .019 .008 .000
t6 .685 .690 .396 .317 .230 .t90 .183 .160 .111 .088 .063 .038 .023 .013 .002 .000
17 .613 .306 .602 .329 .265 .198 .167 .144 .125 .110 .071 .036 .031 .02T .00_ .000 .000
18 .683 .$19 .413 0335 .281 .206 .175 .148 .129 .113 .098 .083 .046 .021 .006 .000 .000 .000
19 .696 .529 .42? .346 .292 .21S .183 .IS4 .133 *11S 0_04 .090 .036 0031 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .104 .540 .438 .356 .300 .221 ,196 ,160 .130 0111 .108 .098 .081 ,038 0013 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 .710 o554 .668 .383 .306 *229 .202 0173 .162 .119 .110 *102 .092 .069 .019 *002 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .717 .565 .660 .3?3 .313 .233 .208 .179 .136 0119 .113 0106 .096 .073 .066 .006 .000 0000 .000 .000
23 .727 .575 .671 .383 .32' *238 .210 0188 .160 .121 .113 0206 .090 .0?5 .056.0?S .000 .000 .000 .000
26 ,738 .58R 0481 .390 0331 .262 ,213 ,192 ,169 .133 .117 .106 .100 ,075 ,0S8 ,040 0017 0000 ,000.00d
23 .748 *998 .406 .394 .360 .266 .217 .196 0175 0142 .121 .ION .100 00?5 .0_8 .'_4 .029 *OlS .000 *000
26 ,758 .606 .508 .398 .364 q252 0217 ,190 .179 .148 .129 o100 .102 0073 0038 004*6 10_1 ,027 0013 0000
21 0767 .61? .517 .408 .366 .258 .219 ,198 0103 ,156 .135 .113 ,107 ,077 .050 .048 0033 .029 ,023 ,010
; 28 .775 0625 .329 .613 .354 .263 .223 .190 0183 .16_ .142 .117 .1-_ .079 .050.0SO .035 .031 .027 .023
29 ,781 .63_ .542 .421 .3_6 0271 ,22? 0200 .1_3 ,160 0150 .121 0106 0003 .0S0 .032 0038 .033 ,029 ,025
30 .788 o642 0552 .4Jl .3_0 .273 ,238 ,200 0105 016_ 0152 0127 0101 0088 ,060 ,052 ,040 ,033 ,031 .02?
31 .?94 0650 0560 0464 0360 *273 ,_60 .203 .185 .163 .192 .129 o113 .092 .063 o054 .040 0038 .033 .02#
32 .800 .6_A .569 .654 .365 .273 .240 .213 0190 0163 .136 0129 0113 0096 .063 *056 .042 .038 _033 .031
33 .806 *66? .$79 .463 ,311 .2?3 .260 0217 .192 016q 0154 0131 ,113 ,100 .067 00S8 .060 .038,0_S ,033
34 .013 0675 0380 .4?5 .3?5 .2?5 .240 .219 .196 0167 .154 .133 .1IS .102 .069 .060.0SO .060 0015 .033
35 0819 .683 .5"'_ .688 0379 0279 .260 0221 0196 0113 0154 .135 ,113 0104 0069 *06$ 0054 ,0_ ,033 ,033
36 .825 .696 .606 0500 0383 .203 ._42 .221 .196 .175 .16_ 0130 .110 .106 .069 .1163 .038 .040 .038 .033
• • 31 .63t .102 .61? ,_13 .3n8 .28_ ,246 ,221 o196 .tTq .160 .146 .113 0106,0dW ,063,0Sq ,032 .062 ,033
30 .040 .?10 .627 .329 .392 .208 ,268 ,2_3 0196 .173 0160 0140 .121 ,106 0069 ,003 ,058 0036 0046 o035
39 0866 *717 0635 0366 0600 0290 0250 .223 *196 *173 .180 0168 .1_3 .113 *069 *063 *050 *036 0040 .040
40 ,052 .721 .644 0360 .60| .296 ,251 ,227 .196 ,171 0160 0141 0123 o11t ,073 ,063 0030 ,034 0030 .062
TOT&L ORSEmVATIGN$ 650
TABLE 0. 4.b. PeW > tie) I _ OPPatTUNITIES IN J PEItlGOS (tie -:t3 WSEC).
_. llA$1[O ON NAXlNUN MIND _ |N THE 10o15 KN LAYER OVlLq CAM[ KENNEDY. FLGNIOA.
PkRIGO OF RECONO _ 1996 - 8ECI[NKR 1533,
L 434
1970022433-443
CAPE KENNEDY , FLOR;OA JuNE
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 030 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERZOD5 |
!
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .133
2 .173 .092
3 *508 .213 .071
6 .242 o133 .088 .054
S .211 .132 .106 .067 .042
6 .296 .171 .121 .079 .034.0Zg
? .321 .188 .135 .092 .067 .040 .019
8 .362 .202 .148 .104 .0?9 .050 ,023 ,013
4 .)63 .ZlS .160 .115 .092 *060 ,027 ,01? ,013
I0 .381 .225 ,171 .123 .102.0T1 ,031 ,019 ,013 .010
11 ,398 .239 ,18! .133 .U3 .079 .033 ,021 .01t *013 ,008
12 .413 .244 ,190 ,142 .121 .088 ,040 ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010 .006
13 ,42? *232 .196 .lS0 ,129 .096 ,044 ,023 ,021 .017 ,013 ,008 ,006
14 .440 .238 .202 .136 .138 ,100 ,046 ,027 ,02) .OLe ,015 ,010 ,006 ,002
15 ,432 .263 ,208 .163 .164 .106 ,068 *027 ,025 *021 ,017 ,013 ,000 ,004 ,000
16 .463 ,271 .213 .169 .150 .110,0SO ,027 ,025 ,023 ,019 .013 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
17 ,477 *277 .217 .173 .156 ,115 ,052 *027 ,023 *023 ,021 *017 ,013 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .488 .283 ,222 .177 .163 ,119 ,054 ,027 ,023 ,023 ,021 ,019 ,013 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,696 .290 ,Z2S .!79 ,169 ,123 ,036 ,02? ,025 ,025 .021 ,019 ,027 .013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .504 .296 ,229 .181 ,171 .127 ,058 ,027 ,023 ,023 ,022 ,019 ,017 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,310 *302 .233 .283 .1?3 ,131 ,060 *027 *025 ,023 ,022 ,019 ,027 ,02S ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .517 .308 .238 .283 ,1?S .133 ,063 ,02? ,025 ,023 ,021 ,01g ,017 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,S23 ,313 ,242 0288 ,17? .133 ,065 0027 ,02S ,025 ,022 ,019 ,017 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
24 .S29 ,321 ,246 ,290 ,I79 ,138 ,065 ,027 ,025 ,023 ,021 ,019 ,017 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000,00G ,000 ,000
23 ,S3S .327 ,230 .292 ,181 .140 ,065 ,027 ,025 *023 ,021 ,019 ,01? ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,540 .333 ,2S4 .104 ,183 ,142 ,065 0027 ,023 ,_23 ,021 ,029 ,017 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 21 ,564 .360 .258 0296 ,185 ,146 ,065 ,027 ,025 ,023 .021 *019 ,027 ,015 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 0550 .364 ,263 .198 .188 .146 .065 .027 .023 .023 ,022 .019 .017 .015 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2g .556 .368 ,265 .200 .190 .148 ,065 *02T 0025 ,023 ,022 ,019 ,01? ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .563 .352 ,267 .200 ,192 .150 ,065 ,027 ,025 ,023 ,021 .019 ,027 ,013 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 *369 .356 ,269 0200 ,192 *152 ,065 *02? 0025 ,02q ,022 ,019 ,017 ,015 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .573 .356 .211 .200 ,192 ,152 ,065 ,02? ,023 ,023 ,021 ,019 ,017 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00_
_" 33 ,577 .358 ,2?3 ,200 ,192 ,152 ,065 ,02? ,OZS ,023 ,022 ,019 ,017 ,015 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._ _ .501 .360 ,275 ,200 ,lg2 ,152 ,065 ,027 ,025 ,023 ,022 ,019 ,027 o015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._ 35 ,585 .363 ,277 .200 0192 .152 ,065 ,02? ,025 *023 0021 *019 .017 ,015 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.o_"'i_. 36 ,592 .365 ,279 ,200 ,192 ,152 ,065 ,027 ,025 .023 ,021 ,019 ,017 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. _ 3? ,598 ,369 ,281 .200 ,192 ,152 ,063 ,02? ,025 .023 ,021 ,019 *01? ,01_ ,000 *000 ,000 ,000,00C *000
_.__ 31 .602 .3?3 ,285 .200 ,192 ,152 ,065 ,02? ,025 ,023 ,021 ,019 ,017 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 .606 .375 ,290 ,202 .192 .152 ,065 ,027 ,025 ,02_ ,021 ,019 ,01T ,015 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 .610 ,377 ,292 .204 .194 .152 ,06_ ,02? ,025 ,02_ ,021 ,019 ,017 ,025 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 06SENVATIONS 480
)
TABLE 6. S.a. PC)/_> W#) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOO$ (till, ,,,,30 K/SEC).
BASED ON NAXINUN KIND SPEEDS IN THE 20-16 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
* PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - O(CF.JIER 1963. _5
1970022433-444
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA JUNE
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR E_)AL TO 030 qPS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
;
J 1 2 3 4 9 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 lr 18 19 20
1 0133
2 .I93 0092
3 .208 .117 .091
6 .242 .138 0092 .0S4
S .211 .160 .108 .073 .042
6 .296 .183 .127 .085 .060 .029
7 0321 .200 .148 .10_ .073 .046 ,019
8 .342 0219 .163 .117 .088 o036 .029 ,015
q .363 0231 .1$1 .129 0104 0069 003$ ,02_ .013
10 ,381 .244 .190 .146 .115 0083 .044 ,02S .017 .010
11 .398 .ZS6 .198 .154 0133 0092 .034 .031 0021 .013 ,008
12 ,413 0269 .206 0160 0144 .108 0063 .040 ,025 .01S ,010 0006
13 ,42? .2?? 021? .169 .1S0 .121.0?S .068 .029 .017 ,013 .008 ,004
16 .440 .288 0221 .199 0156 .129 ,088 .038 .033 .019 .015 .010 .006 .002
lS ,432 .296 .22? .199 .169 .133 ,092 ,073 ,038 .021 .017 0013 .008 .004 .000
16 ,460 .304 .231 .183 0191 .168 .096 .097.0SO .0?3 ,019 .01S .010 ,006 .000 .000
19 .499 .313 .235 0180 .193 .150 .113 ,081 .0$2 .033 .021 0019 .013 ,008 .000 .000 0000
18 .488 .321 .262 .188 .19? 01S6 ,115 .100 .054 .035 ,029 .019 ,01S ,010 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .696 .320 .248 .192 0579 *1S8 .119 o104 .071 003# 0031 0025 ,017 ,013 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000
20 .304 .338 .202 .196 0183 .163 ,119 0108 ,093 .034 .033 0027 ,021,0IS ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000
21 ,510 .348 0296 -19d .188 .169 .119 .113 .0?3 *056,0qO .029 .023 .017 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000
22 .019 .338 .260 .200 .190 .195 .121 ,113 ,0?9 .056 .0$2 0046 .025 .019 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 .000
23 .523 o367 .269 *202 .192 .179 .125 ,113 0081 *058 ,052 .048 *042 .021 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
26 .$29 .37S .271 o204 .194 0183 .129 ,113 0083.0SA .OSa .048 .0_ .038 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
23 .S3S *383 .275 0206 .196 .185 ,135 ,113 .083 *058 .054 .050 .04_ ,040 .015.000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .S60 0394 .2?9 .208 o198 .188 .160 .113 ,083 .058 0036 .030 .066 ,040 .019 .013 .000 .000 0000,000
2? .544 .400 .283 .210 .200 .190 .14"* otis .083 0058 00S4.0SO 0046 .042 .019 0015 .010 0000 .000 0000
1 _ .5S0 .406 .290 .213 .202 0192 .148 ,11S ,088.0Sm .054.0SO ,046 ,042 ,023 ,017 ,013 .008 .000 .000
29 ,SS6 .410 .296 0213 .204 .194 ,130 ,117 .088 0060 .054.0SO ,046 .042 ,025 .021 .015 ,010 ,006 ,000
30 .563 .41S 0298 .217 .204 .196 ,102 .117 ,040 .06_ .036 .050 ,046 .042 .027 .023 ,019 .013 .008 ,004
31 .569 .419 .300 .219 .206 .196 ,1S4 ,117 0090 .065 .0_6 .052 ,046 .062 0029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,010 ,006
32 .373 0423 0302 .221 .208 .196 ,134 .117 .090 .063 .0S6 .032 .048 ,042 .029 .027 0023 0¢19 .013 ,008
33 .3?? ,629 .304 .223 0210 .196 ,156 .117 0090 .069.0SR 0052 *048 0066 0029 ,027 .025 .021 ,019 0013
34. .581 .431 .306 .220 0213 0196 ,156 .119 0090 .06_ ,058 .056 .048 ,044 .031 0027 .025 .023 ,019 .01S
35 .585 .435 0308 0225 .219 .196 ,156 0119.0qO .06_ .058 0056 .050 ,046 ,033 ,029 .020 .023 ,021 ,019
36 .592 .440 .310 .225 .219 .200 .156 ,119 .090 .06q .0S8 .056 ,050 .0_6 .03S .029 .025 .023 0021 e019
,J
.. ,_'_ 31 0598 ._.6 .313 .225 .21? .200 ,15_ *119 .090 .06_ .058 ,036 .050 ,04,6 .040 ,02? 0023 *023 ,021 .019
38 0602 .632 .31? .223 .217 o200 .158 .1_1 .090 .06Y ,008 .036 .030 ,066 o062 .029 0025 .023 ,021 ,019
39 .606 .656 ,323 0229 ,219 .200 .1S8 .121 .096 ._6_ ,03_ ,056 ,050 .066 .042 .031 .025 ,023 0021 .019 _
• 40 .610 .686 .32T .229 .219 .200 .138 ,121 ,0_ 0069 ,008 .0S6 .050 .046 ,042 .033 .025 .023 .021 .019
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
TABU[ 6. 6*b. P(H _ t_') I LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS (His, --80 NJSI[¢).
IIASI[D ON IMX|MM MIND SPI[I[DS IN THE 10-IS gN LAYER OVER C4PI[ NDYp FL_ItlDA. :_
: PILqlOD OP RI[CGIID JANUARY 1996 - DI[CI[NM_ 19_i. _,_,
436
1970022433-445
CApF KENqEDy , FLORIDA JtJNE
SPEEDS GqEATER THAN OR FCUAL TO 035 MPS
PC t | CONsECuTIVF stJCCF$_E5 IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t_ 11 12 ;3 14 IS 16 1T 18 19 20
1 ,OT3
2 .110 .033
3 .140 .050 .01T
4 .160 .067 .023 .010
5 .1R1 .0?9 .029 .015 .006
A .200 .090 .035 .015 .010 .002
? .217 *098 .042 .023 .015 .004 .000
8 .231 .106 .04A .027 .019 .006 ,000 .nO0
q .244 .113 .054 °031 .023 .008 .000 *000 .000
10 .256 .1]q .060 .035 .027 .0|0 ,000 .000 ,000.00D
11 .267 .125 .067.0&O .0_1 .013 .000 eO00 .000 .000 .000
12 .295 .129 .073 .046 .035 .015,000 .000 .000 .nOD .000 .000
13 *283 .133 .07? .G48 .040 .017 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
14 .292 .1_5 .081 .050 .044.0lq .OflO ,000 .0n0 .0On .OflO .000.000 .000
15 .300 *135.0RI .052 .046 *021 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
16 .308 .140 .081.0S2 .048 0023 o000 ,000 ,000 .DOn 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
1T 0317 .140 o081 0052 ,04R .025 cOOn ,000 ,000 0000 00_ 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
18 .325 .140 .081 .052 .048 .015 .000 ,000.0nD .0On .0_0 .000 .000 silO0 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .333 .140 .051 .052 .048 .025 .000 .900 .000 ._00 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .342 .14_ .081 .052 .048 .025 ,000 ,000 .000 ._00 .0_0,00D .ODO .000.00D .DO0 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .350 .140 .OR1 .052 .04_ .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 .DOn ._00 .000 .DO0 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .35R .t4D .081 .052 ,04B .02_ .000 ,000 .000 .DON .OD_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .367 .140 .OR1 .052 .04A .015 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 eQO0 ,000
24 .375 .14A .081 .052 .048 .025.0DO ,000 .000.00D .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2S .383 .I40.0RI .052 .04_ .025 .000 .000 .000 .900 .C00 .000 ,000.00D .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000
26 .392 .140 .081 .O_Z .048 .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
27 .400 .140 .OR1 .052 .048.0Z5 .000 ,000 .000.000.00n .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
28 .406 .l+O .081 .052 .048 .025 ,00_ ,000 .000 .000 .onn .000 .000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
Pq .410 .140 .OR1 .052 .O4P .OZ5 ,000 *000 .000 .DOn ._n+ .000 .000 .nO0 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
30 .61_ .140 .081 .052 .048 .025.00n ,DO0.0nO .00_ .OOO ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000.0DO .OOO .000 .000
31 .419 .140 .0_1 .052 .048.0Z5 .00_ .000 .000.0_n .00_ .000 .000 .000 .DO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 "_
32 .423 .|40 .081 .052 .0+8 .025 .000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000 .DOn .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
33 ._27 .140 .OR1 .052 .04_ .025 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .no0 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
54 .431 .140 ,081 ,052 ,048 ,025 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,nOD ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0012
35 .435 .140 .081 .052 .045 .025 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
36 .440 .140.0ql .052 .048 .025.00n ,000 .000 ._0_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3T ._.4 .160 .051 .052 .04_ .025 .00_ ,000 ,000 .0_" .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000,000 .000 .000 .000
38 .448 .|40 .081 .052 .048 .025 .000 ,000 .000 .0On .0_0 .0, .000 .000 .000 .1100 .000 .000 .000 ,000
39 ,452 ,140,0RI ,0S2 .04_ .025 .009,000 ,000 .0¢_ .0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
40 ,456 .140 .081 .052 .048 .025.00n ,900 .000 .00o .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .900 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000
TOTAL OflSFRVATIONS 4q0
TABLE 6. 6_,. P(N>' till.) | ¢ONSI[CUTI_[ LAUNCH OPI_RTUNITIES IN J PI[RIQO$ (lle -36 N_JI[C).
BASED ON MAX|NUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE ZO-]LS 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLQItIDA.
P_R_O0OF_co_o ,_u_v x_ - o_cD,_nx_. 437
1970022433-446
CAPF KFNNEDY . FLORIDA JI.NF
SP[FD$ GRF_TER Tqa_ OR EQUAL TO 035 _P$
P f I _IjCCESSES I_ "d PE_|rO_ )
I




4 .160 ,079 .035 .01n
S .IR1 .094 .0_0 .025 .006
6 .200 ,106 .065 .033 .019 .002
7 .21? .11q .073 .068 .025 .01_ ._00
8 .2_1 ,127 ,085 ,056 ,03B .013 ,006 ,000
9 .264 .138 .0q4 ._69 ,046 .021 ,01_ ,002 .000
10 .256 .146 .102 .077 .054 .025 .017 .006 ,000 .nO"
11 ,26? .152 ,108 .OR5 ,060 .033 ,021 ,010 ,002 .00 n ,000
12 .275 ,158 ,115 .096 .067 .040 ,027 ,015 ,096 ,_On ,0_0 .000
23 ,283 .163 ,119 .1_0 .013 .066 ,033 ,017 ,008 ,000 ,00_ ,009 ,000
26 .202 ,167 ,123 .102 .07? .052 ,040 ,019 ,010 .002 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
1$ ,300 .169 ,127 .106 .077 .05_ ,044+ ,021 ,013 ,006 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .308 .t71 ,127 .113 ,079 ,063 .048 ,023 ,015 ,996 ,On* ,000,0flO ,OOfl ,000 ,000
17 ,317 .173 .127 .117 .081 .067 ,052 ,02_ ,017,0_q ._00 ,900 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .323 .I75 .127 .117 .088 ,069 ,056 ,02? ,019 ,01_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,333 .177 ,127 .11? ,OA8 ,077 ,05R ,031 ,021 .013 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,342 .179 .127 .117 ,088 ,081 ,065 ,033 e023 .01_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0120 ,000 ,000
21 .350 .281 .127 .117 .0_8 .081 .069 .040 .025 .01_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
22 .358 .183 .127 ,117 ,088 ,081 ,06q ,04_ ,029 e_l? ,OQO ,llOfl ,000 ,000 ,0100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,36T .183 *12? ,117 *OR8 ,081 *060 ,044 ,031 ,023 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
26 .375 .18_ .127 .117 .OR8 .081 .069 ,0_ .031 ._2R .002 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
25 .383 .190 .127 .117 .0_8 .082 .069 .044 .031 .429 ,010 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .392 .192 .127 .117 .0B8 .Q81 .069 .044 .031 ._2q .015 .006 .900 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 ,600 .196 .127 .117 ,088 .081 ,060 .066 .031 .029 ,019 .008 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000,0GO .000
28 .606 .196 ,127 ,117 0088 0081 o069 ,04_ ,031 ,02q ,021 ,013 ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,610 .200 ,127 .117 ,OR8 ,081 0069 004_ ,031 ,02q 0023 ,013 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000,000
30 ,415 ,202 ,120 .117 ,088 ,081 ,069 ,041+ ,031 ,079 ,023 ,017 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,610 ,202 ,131 .11? ,08_ ,081 ,060 ,0_4 ,031 ,029 ,027 ,010 ,013 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .623 0202 ,133 ,117 ,088 .081 ,069 ,044 0031 ,02_ ,0_7 ,021 ,01S ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .627 .202 .233 .117 .088 .081 ,069 .046 .031 .02q .027 .023 ,017 ,006 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
_6 ,631 ,202 ,138 eli? ,088 ,082 ,069 ,044 ,031 ,029 ,027 ,025 ,019 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 :_
3S o435 .202 .160 .117 .088 .081 ,069 .046. o031 .020 .027 0025 0021 ,010 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000
36 .4k+O .202 .140 ,119 .088 .081 .0_9 .044 ,031 .02o ,027 .025 0021 .013 ,000 ,0010 .000 .000 ,000 .000
37 ,d_+ .202 .140 .119 .090 .081 ,069 ,046 ,031 ,02_ .0_? .025 .021 ,01S ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .4ij18 .202 .140 .119 .090 .083 ,069 ,044 ,03_ .02q .027 .025 .021 ,015 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34) ,_S2 .201 .160 .119 .090 .083 +071 ,046 ,031 ,02_ ,027 .02S .031 ,013 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 .456 .202 .140 .ItS .090.0l_ ,07_ .046 .051 .02_ .027 ,023 ,021 ,015 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
7bTAL OBSERVATIONS 6110
TABLE 6.8.b. P(II _ I_) ; tAWK34 GPlI_TIJNITIES IN J PI[_IGO$ (tfl_ _38 N_I[¢).
8NiI[D ON KAXIIWN _IND _ IN THE 10"25 104 LAYER OVEA CAPE IO[NNEDY, FL_it|DA.
iq[RlO0 OF IIi¢OilD J_UNW 19M - I_.__qlll 19611,
438
1970022433-447
CAPF KENNEOY . FLOg]OA JU_E
SPEF_S GREATER T_AN OR _t,AL TO 040 _PS
PC ( ! CON5ECUTTvE _UCCE$SES IN J PERIODS )
;
.J 1 2 _ 4 5 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 1_ 16 17 IR Ig 20
I ,035
2 ,058 .01]
3 ,OTT .021 .004
4 ,090 .029 .006 .002
S .102 .035 ._qR °004 .000
6 .llS .042 .010 .006 .000 .000
? ,127 .048 .013 .00_ .000 .gO0 .000
S .13B .054 .015 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .168 .060 .01T .01_ .OnO .000,0nn .COn ,OOO
10 .156 .06_ .019 .015 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 .16S .071 .021 .017 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000
12 .171 .07S .023 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .i77 .077 .025 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
l& ,183 .077 .025 .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000.00h .000 ,000 ,000 .000
IS .190 GOT? .OZS .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
16 .194 .099 .025 .073 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
|9 ,198 .077 .025 o_23 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .oon ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 cO00 .000
18 .202 .077 .02S .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.0GO .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 e206 .077.0Z5 *023 .000 .000 .000 *_00 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 eO00 .000 .000 .000 .000 cO00
20 .210 ..'?? .025 .023 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
21 e215 .077,0ZS .021 .000 *000 .000 *000 cO00 .000 -000 ,000 eO00 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
22 .219 .077 .02S .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00
_3 .Z23 eO?? *02S *023 .000 *000 *000 *000 .000 °000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 *000 *000 eO00 .000
24 .227 .077 .O25 .073 ,000 ,000 ,00_ .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .231 .077 .02_ .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
26 .23_ .077 .02S .07t .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
27 .260 .077 ,025 .023 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
28 .Z_ .077 .02_ .0_3 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,O00 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,O00 ,000
29 .Z68 .077 .025 .023 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
30 .252 .077 .0ZS .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00g ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ":
31 .2S6 .077.0ZS .023 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$2 .2S6 .017 .02S .023 .000 .000 .00n .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
33 .2S8 .077 .025 .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,.
34 .Z60 .077 ,025 .021 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
3S ,Z63 .077 .0ZS .023 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
36 .263 .077 .02S .022 .000 .000 ,0_10 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0O0 ,000 .000 ,000 o000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .Z63 .077 o029 .023 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .00C 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
38 .263 .01'7 .0ZS .0_$ .000 .000 ,000 o000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
3_ ._65 0077 .0IS .0_3 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
60 ._65 .077 .0ZS .0_3 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 e000
7_lrab OOSI_tVA_IONS480
•TABU[ 6. 70a. P(_ _ tie) I C_SI[CUTIVE LJWNCH 0PI_RTWI|T|ES IN J PERIODS (tie m 40 NC).
BASED Qll IIMX|NIJN HIND SPEEDS IN TIE 10"1S Kill LAq[R MR CAPI[ IIq[M_, FL.QItlDA.
_[n_o a. _econDJN_UNW19S6 - oe(:FJ_m 196_. _39
1970022433-448
,:APE KENNEDY , FLORTDA JUNE
51DFFDS GREATER THAN OR F_UAL TO 060 MPS
P I ! suCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,035
2 .058 .013
3 .077 *OZS .004
6 .090 .0tJ8 .013 .002
3 .102 .048 .021 .006 .000
6 .115 .056 .029 .013 .000 .000
• .12? .06S .033 .02| .002 .000 .000
8 .138 .073 .038 .027 .006.00fl .000 .000
9 .168 .081 .042 .0_1 .013 .000 cO00 .000 ,000
10 .1S6.0gO .046 .033 .015 .006 .000 .000 ,000 .000
11 .165 .094.0SO .0_0 .017 *008 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000
12 .171 .098 .054 .044 .01g .013 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
13 .17? .100 *056 .068 .021 .015 .002 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000
16 .183 .102 .056.0SO .023 .017 ,00_ ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
IS .190 .10'* .056.0SO .025 .019 ,006 *000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .194 .108 .086 .050 .023 .021 .008 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
17 .198 .113 0036 .050 .025 .021 ,010 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 .202 .117 ,0S6 .030 .023 .021 ,013 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 .206 .117 .060 *OSO .025 .021 ,013 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .210 .117 ,063 .052 .025 .O21 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 ,ZlS .117 o065 .054 .025 ,021 ,013 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .219 .11? .063 .036 .027 .021 ,013 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .,223 .117 .063 .0S6..029 .023 ,013 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,CO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .227 .117 ,06S .056 .031 .013 ,015 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,ego .000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 ,231 .117 .065 .056 .031 .027 .017 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .23S .117 .06S .036 .031 .027 ,021 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
- 27 ,160 .117 .063 .036 .031 0027 ,023 ,000. ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .244 .117 .063 .056 .031 .02? ,023 ,004 0000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
s*9 ,248 .117 .063 .._._ +031,0Z? ,OZS ,008 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .1§1 0117 0063 o056 0031 .017 ,02S ,013 0000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
$1 0136 .117 ,063 .056 .031 .02? ,013 ,013,00Z 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
111 .256 .117 ,063 .056 ,031 .027,0ZS ,017 0004 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,2Se .117 ,063 .0S6 .031 .017 ,013 ,019 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 ,260 ,117 ,063 .036 0031.0Z? 0013 0011 0008 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 0000 ,000
3S ,163 .117,0AS .056 .031 ,017 ,023 o021 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
"- + !16 .163 .llS ,063 0036 ,031 .017 o01S 0011 ,013 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 oO004
37 o163 ,119 ,067 0056 ,031 ,017,0IS 0011 ,013 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
_. 56 ,163 ,119 .06? .058 0031 .027 ,0H ,021 ,0IS ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
,r _ 0133 *119 *06? *038 *03]1 .011' *')IS 0021 *013 *000 *000 *000 *000 0000 0000 0000 *000 *000 0000 *000
A0 .163 ,I19 .06? .OSll .03S .017 ,013 .021 ,01S ,000 o000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000 ,01C ,000 0000 ,000





+ TABU[ t. tJ). Pal > 1ll)) 1 LAUNCH Giq_RTUNI?iES IN J PI[RIQO$ _ .o410 lIVSEC), •3'
_. _ QII Ni_INUN IF/NO SPSl[Im IN THE 10-1| KN LA'/ER OVEN CAPE KEI#iEOY e FI._NIDA,
'_+ PSItiNO OF NEr._D JNeNtY 1916 - U(]D40811 196J.
440
1970022433-449
CAPF KENN20Y , FLOR;OA JULY
5PEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOCAL TO 010 uPS
PC i _ CONSEcUTZv_ SUCCESSES T_ J PFR_ODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .835
2 0921 0746
3 .962 .813 .677
4 ,980 .881 .738 .613
S .988 .9|1 .800 0667 .554
6 .994 0935 .863 o724 0601 .S04
7 .998 .948 0895 .?PO .649 .546 .458
8 1.00 .960 ,929 ._39 .698 .$92 ,498 .411
9 1.00 .qTO .935 .A69 .74P 6635 053R .44_ 0369
10 1.00 .980 .950 .RgS .798 .681 ,$79 ,486 .602 .331
11 1.00 .984 .960 .925 .827 .728 .621 .520 .433 ._59 ,294
12 1.00 .988 .9?0 .933 o851 .776 .663 .566 ,466 ._87 ,323 .262
23 1.00 .q92 .974 .948 ,8?1 .806 .708 *593 .498 .417 .371 ,286 .234
14 1.00 .994 .978 .962 .899 ,831 .752 .631 .530 ,444 .379 .310 0258 .206
15 1.00 *996 .982 .970 .903 .851 .778 .66q .565 .4?? .4_7 .335 .282 ,230 .177
16 1.00 .998 .984 ._76 .917 .871 .800 *708 ._99 .502 .435 .359 ,306 .25_ .196 .153
17 1.00 1.00 .986 .982 .927 .889 .821 .734 0633 ,532 .466 .383 .331 ,277 .216 .I73 ,133
18 1.00 1000 ,988 0984 0938 .907 08qI ,758 ,667 ,563 .496 .409 ,355 ,302 ,232 ,192 ,167 .115
19 1.00 I,00 ,990 .986 .968 ,921 ,839 ,?80 .694 .593 .526 ,435 ,381 .327 .250 .210 ,161 .127 ,099
20 1,00 1,00 ,992 .788 0954 .933 ,879 ,802 ,718 .623 ,556 0462 ,_07 .333 .268 0228 ,175 0139 ,111 0085
21 1.00 1,00 ,996 *5)90 0960 .946 ,895 *82? ,7_0 .647 ,387 ,688 ,433 ,379 .286 ,246 o190 .151 ,123 *097
22 l.OO 1,00 ,996 .992 .966 .932 ,909 ,851 ,764 .669 ,617 ,S14 ,660 ,405 ,304 ,264 .206 ,163 ,135 ,10 "_
23 1,00 1,00 .998 .994 .9?0 .938 .921 ,871 ,786 ,692 ,661 ,540 ,486 ,431 .323 ,282 ,218 ,175 ,147 0221
26 1,00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,974 .966 ,929 ,88? .808 .714 ,665 .567 ,512 ,658 .341 ,300 ,232 .288 ,139 ,133
25 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .9?8 .970 ,938 ,901 ,823 ,734 ,688 ,591 ,538 ,484 ,359 *319 ,246 0200 *171 0165
26 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .982 .974 ,966 ,909 ,839 .?SZ ,710 .613 ,567 .510 .3?7 ,337 .260 ,212 ,183 ,157
27 2,00 1,.00 1000 1,00 ,986 ,978 ,957 ,917 ,851 0766 ,?28 ,635 .591 ,538 ,393 ,355 ,276 .224 ,196 ,160
28 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 0982 ,986 ,925 ,859 .778 .746 065S ,613 .567 ,415 ,3?3 ,288 ,236 ,208 ,181
29 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .992 0986 ,960 *933 ,867 .790 ,760 ,673 ,633 ,591 ,435 ,393 ,302 ,268 ,220 ,194
' 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .990 ,964 ,9*00 ,875 .798 ,772 .690 ,653 ,611 ,456 ,413 ,319 ,260 ,232 0206
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .992 .968 ,966 ,88S 0806 ,784 ,706 ,669 ,631 ,474 ,433 ,333 ,27_ ,264 ,218
:' $2 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 0998 .996 ,91_ .952 ,893 .811 ,792 .716 ,685 ,6_9 ,_90 0_56 ,351 .288 ,258 .230
33 1,00 le00 1,00 1000 1.00 ,996 ,97A 0958 ,901 ,827 ,802 ,728 ,700 ,665 ,304 ,472 0367 ,30_ ,272 ,242
34 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .916 .964 egOS .835 ,813 .738 .712 .681 0518 .486 .383 o317 .206 ._54
38 1000 _,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,970 *968 .917 .863 ,823 ,748 ,726 .698 0532 ,300 ,39S ,331 ,300 ,266
• " 36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 ,980 *972 ,913 0851 ,831 ,?S8 0716 ,712 ,3_8 0S14 ,407 ,343 0313 ,278
""" _'. _ 37 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,982 ,976 ,929 .859 ,839 .768 ,746 ,726 ,367 ,930 ,419 .353 ,327 *290
38 2000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 ,984 e976 0933 .867 ,867 ,776 ,756 0736 ,581 ,568 0633 ,_63 0339 0300
• _ _13 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,986 09?8 ,938 ,873 ,833 078_ ,766 ,744_ ,593 ,367 ,668 ,375 ,3613 ,310
" 60 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 0988 0980 ,962 0079 ,863 ,788 077_ 0756 ,tO? 01i_ _662 ,387 0361 03_1
TOTAL OeSk'RVA_ZO_s 496
TABLE 5r. 1.0.. PeW > wi.) I ¢CNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIOOS (tilt. --10 N/SEC).
8ASI[D GN IMXIIJUi IdINO SPEEDS IN THE 1015 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLGitlDA.
PEltlOO OF RECORD JANUNtY 1996 - DECI[NMIt 196$. 441
1970022433-450

CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA JLLY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR _OUAL TO 01_ NPs
P_ ( ! CONSEClJTIv_ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I_ II 12 13 14 15 16 I? 18 19 20
I ,468
2 .591 .304
3 .665 .391 .2ZO
4 .728 .476 .Z?8 .ISS
S ,782 .$30 .337 .194 ,111
6 .825 .$83 .395 .232 .141 .079
7 ,859 .631 .446 .268 .I71 .099 ,056
8 .885 .677 .694 .304 .202 .119 ,069 .042
9 .903 .?10 .538 .341 .232 .139 .081 ,051 ,030
10 .921 .738 .579 .37_ .264 .159 .093 .063 .040 .020
11 .938 .760 ,611 .407 .296 .181 .10_ ,073.0SO .OZ_ ,012
12 .954 .780 .643 .438 .327 .206 .117 ,083 .060 .036 .018 .006
13 ,966 .798 .669 .4_8 .355 ._30 .131 .093 .011 .044 .024 ,008 .004
16 .976 .817 .694 ,496 .3RI .252 .143 .I0_ .ORI ,052 .030 ,010 .006 .002
IS .982 .833 .714 .520 .403 .274 ,159 ,lit .093 .06- .036 .012 .008 .004 .000
16 .986 .849 .734 ,544 .425 .292 ,171 .129 .I05 .071 .042 ,014 .010 ._06 .000 .000
17 *990 .RS9 .754 .S_? .46J..308 .181 .141 .117 .08! .050 .016 .012 .008 .000 .000 ,000
18 .992 .869 .??4 .589 .462 .325 .192 ,151 .129 .091 .058 .020 .014 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 ,994 *8?9 .78_ .613 .47_ .339 .202 ,161 .139 ,10_ .067 ,024 ,016 .012 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
ZO .996 .889 .800 .63_ .696 .353 .217 ,171 .149 .111 ,075 .023 .018 .014 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
21 ,998 *899 .810 ._51 .$14 .36? .220 .181 .159 .121 .083 .032 .020 .016 .090 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
22 1.00 .909 ,821 .665 ._30 .381 .228 .192 .169 .131 .091 .036 .0?2 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00fl
23 1.00 .91T .831 .679 .542 .395 .236 .200 .179 .141 .099 .060 .024 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
_4 1.00 .927 .843 .694 ._34 .407 .246 ,208 .190 .tS1 .107 .064 ,026 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 1.00 .933 .853 *712 .S6S .419 .2SZ .216 .198 ,161 ,115 .048 .028 ,024 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 1.00 .960 .863 .T28 .577 .419 .2SR ,224 .206 .171 ,123 .052 .030 .026 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
27 1.00 *946 .871 .?40 .589 .4/*2 .262 ,232 .214 .179 .131 .056 .032 ,028 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
28 1.00 .950 .8?9 .732 .599 .4_4 .268 .236 .222 .186 .139 .060 ,034 .030 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 I,00 .9S4 .887 .764 .60? .466 .274 .242 .228 ,196 ,147 .065 ,036 ,032 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 1.00 .9S8 .89S .?76 .615 .478 .280 .748 ,232 .20_ .1_S .069 ,030 ,034 .000 ,000 .000 ._00,000 ,000
31 1.00 .962 .903 *?88 .623 .490 .286 ,254 .236 .20_ .I_1 .073 .040 .036 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
32 1,00 .966 .911 .800 .631 .502 .292 ,260 .240 .214 .167.0?r .042 0038 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
33 1.00 .970 *919 ,813 .639 .914 .298 .266 .244 .220 .173 .081 ,046 .040 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
34 1.00 .974 .927 .823 .647 .526 .306 ,272 0260 .226 0179 0085 0046 ,062,0hO cO00 0000 0000 ,000 0000
35 1.00 ,97_ .935 .833 .653 .538 ._10 .278 .232 ,232 01N5 .089 .048 .0_4 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 1000 .982 .944 .843 .661 .SSO .317 .284 .256 ,238 .192 0093 .090 .046 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
37 1.00 0984 .9S2 .833 .667 .563 .323 ,290 ,260 .244 .198.0g? ,092 o048 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
30 1o00 .986 .956 .863 ._73 .571 0329 .29_ .264 025_ .204 0161 0054 .09n ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000,000
39 1.00 .988 .96_ .871 .6?9 .5?9 ,335 .302 ,_68 ,?$6 .210 ._09 .056 ,052 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 cO00
60 1,00 ,99h .964 .879 .6RS .58T ,330 .308 ._12 .262 .216 .109 .098 .094 ,000 ,000 0000.00fl ,0_0 .000
TOT?L OBSFDVATIORS 496
TABLE T, 2,s, P(W > tf_) I CCNSECUTIVE LAUNCH 0PPQNTUNITIES IN J PERIQ0$ (He -16 N/SEC).
RASED ON Iq_X|NUN WlNO $Pl[EO$ IN THE 10-1S KN LAYER Or[It CAPE KI[NNEDY_ FLORIDA,
PERIQO OF RECQItD JANUARY 1956 - 81[CE148£R 11_3. 443
1970022433-452
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA JULY
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OP EQUAL TO OIS NPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 0448
2 0591 .304
3 4665 ,6S8 0220
4 ,728 .938 .361 .lSS
S .?82 .609 .66_ .280 .111
6 .825 .67S .504 .365 .216 .079
? 0859 0736 0375 .419 0298 *159 .056
8 .885 .780 .633 .692 .349 .266 .111 *042
9 *903 .823 .681 .SS4 .617 *288 .ZOO 007? .030
10 .921 .84? .760 .603 .680 .349 ,260 .IS9 ,034 .020
11 .938 .873 .768 .667 .332 .60? ,288 ,200 ,123 ,060 ,011
12 .936 .891 .802 .706 .589 .664 .337 ,242 .173 .091 ,028 .006
13 ,966 .911 .831 .742 .633 .S16 ,391 .284 ,214 ,147 ,069 .014 ,006
16 .9?6 .929 .837 .772 .6?9 ._$8 .438 .335 .250 .181 0127 .064 ,008 ,002
13 ,982 .968 .881 .804 ,716 ,597 .688 ,3?3 ,300 .212 ,163 ,09? ,030 ,006 ,000
16 .986 .958 .90? .839 ,768 .637 .528 ,417 ,335 .238 ,196 .129 ,079 ,020 ,000 ,000
17 ,990 .966 .919 .871 .792 .671 .363 ,462 ,3?2 ,292 ,238 ,155 ,107 ,069 ,008 ,000 ,000
18 .992 .9?6 .929 .885 .837 ,712 .S99 ,qO0 ,617 e322 0274 .196 013S ,095 0048 ,006 ,000 0000
19 ,996 0984 .942 ,893 .857 *760 .633 .340 ,452 ,360 *298 ,230 *L?3 ,117 ,073 ,040 0002 *000 ,000
20 .996 .992 .952 ,905 .8?3 .788 .673 ,581 .692 ,601 .367 ,238 ,208 ,151 ,093 .060 ,030 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .998 .996 *968 .913 ,889 .813 ,698 *619 .538 .63_ ,379 ,302 ,260 .185 ,221 ,077 ,066 ,026 ,000 ,000
22 1,00 .996 ,974 ,929 .899 .837 ,?26 ,6_5 ,575 .680 ,605 .J33 .280 ,222 ,153 ,099 ,065 .036 ,020 ,000
23 1.00 1,00 ,980 ,938 .919 0833 .756 ,673 ,603 ,510 ,650 .357 ,315 ,256 ,190 *127 ,005 ,052 ,026 *016
26 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,948 ,925 *879 ,780 0706 ,635 0536 .6?6 ,601 ,333 ,294 ,220 ,163 ,111 0069 ,062 ,022
25 1,00 1,00 *992 .958 ,935 *891 ,808 ,756 ,663 .571 ,491 ,629 ,373 ,310 ,254 ,296 ,165 ,091 ,058 0036
26 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,966 .966 .905 ,827 *?60 ,698 .601 0528 ,_8 ,605 0347 ,266 ,226 ,177 *121,0?g ,CHb8
27 1,00 1,00 *998 ,972 .952 .917 ,865 *778 ,730 ,641 ,356 ,676 ,623 ,383 ,298 *238 ,204 0151 ,111 ,063
28 1,00 lo00 1.00 ,978 .960 ,925 ,863 ,788 ,756 .679 0397 ,506 0650 0397 o341 ,262 o218 ,173 0161 ,091
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 .986 .966 .935 .8?? .800 .768 .722 .633 .964 .6?8 .623 ,337 0306 e236 .190 ,159 0123
30 1000 1.00 1.00 .990 .976 .944 .893 .813 e?78 .742 .679 0579 .314 0450 0383 .323 ,276 0200 ,173 0139
31 1.00 I,00 1.00 .996 ,982 .956 ,907 ,827 .786 .756 ,708 ,623 ,_6 ,606 ,613 ,363 0296 ,238 ,19_ ,135
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,98i ,966 ,923 ,a63 ,794 ,766 ,732 ,633 ,391 ,508 ,632 ,373 ,315 ,266 ,210 ,173
33 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .992 .976 ,935 ,863 ,80_ .776 ,766 ,679 ,623 ,568 0672 ,_15 ,363 ,106 ,236 ,190
36 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ._6 .986 ,990 ,N77 ,819 .786 0756 ,698 ,653 ,377 ,316 ,635 ,385 ,310 ,290 ,116
35 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 ,990 0960 ._3 ,8_3 ,?92 ,?76 ,?10 ,675 ,ADS ,356 ,_86 ,605 ,331 ,276 ,232
36 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 .996 ,9?0 ,905 ,853 ,80_ ,?80 ,?$6 ,680 ,63q ,354 ,316 ,44_ ,373 ,313 ,236
-- . 3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,998 .996 ,98_ .915 .867 0819 .788 .Y66 .712 .653 .553 .332 .680 ,613 ,331 ,20_ ;,
'!
38 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 0998 0996 ,988 *92? ,881 .831 .000 .736 ,722 .683 .605 ,536 .508 e442 ,3&9 0310 :_
3Q 1.00 1000 I.00 1.00 .998 .996 .990 .940 0893 .861 .AIO ,770 .736 ,?02 ,633 *S?? o326 .676 ,601 ,343 "_
60 1.00 1.00 I.00 I,00 ,990 0_6 ,992 ,948 090_ .83_ 0823 ,780 ,766 ,718 ,653 ,603 ,S62 ,496 .630 0373 _'_
TOTAL DSSE_vATIQIqS 696
TABLI _, 3,b. P(_ _ M_l i LAUNCH OPPQ_TUNIT|ES |N l PERIOOS lifo, 16 N_S_Cl, .;!
. e_m on_xumu vsm minos 1_ 11 16-16 m, LAVenOV[_OWemine,v, pomp,A, _!
PlLqI_O OF MC_O ,_UtY 19M - _¢l[Jm_ 1963,
1970022433-453
CAll( KENNEDY . FLON/DA JULY
SPEEDS GNEATEN THAN ON [OUAL TO 020 HPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTZV[ SUCCESSES TN J PERIODb )
!
.! I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 IZ 13 14 IS 16 1? 18 Ig 20
| .183
Z .264 .103
3 *323 *161 *0TI
6 0377 .111 cog1.0SO
$ o62S *Z06 0111 0063 o036
6 .468 .236 .12g 0079 004_ 0028
? .510 02_6 0143 .091 0032 0032 002.
8 0368 .298 ,IS? 0103 0038 0036 o028 ,020
• .579 0331 o113 0113 .063 0040 .032 ,024 .016
10 0609 .361 0192 0123 0071 .041 0036 0028 o020 0012
11 063S .3gl .210 ,139 0071 .048 .0_0 0032 .024 .016 00_8
12 .659 .621 0226 .153 .085 .0S2 .044 0036 .028 .02_ ,012 o006
13 0683 ._'6 .262 0161 o093 00S8 .048 .060 .032 .026 .016 .006 .002
16 .108 0610 0256 .181 .101 .065 .094 .066 0036 oOZE 0020 .008 .004 0000
IS 0130 049Z .268 .194 .lOg 0011 .060.0SO ,060 ,032 .024 .010 ,006 0000 .000
16 .132 0514 .280 .206 0111 .077 .061 .036 .04.4 003A o028 0012 .008 .DO0 ,000 ,000
11 .112 .S36 .292 .216 ,125 *083 .073 .063 .048 .06n .032 .016 ,010 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .Tll .SS6 .30drb 0226 .133 .089 0079 o069 .052 o066 6036 .016 001Z ,000 0000 .000 0000 0000
18 .804 .STS .317 0236 .161 0095 .083 oO?S 0036 .048 .060 .018 .014 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000
20 0821 0393 .329 0266 .149 .10! .091 .081 o060 .052 .066 .020 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 o000 .000 .000 ,000
21 0833 0600 .361 .ZS6 .IS? .107 0097 .081 0063 .036 .068 .0Z2 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000,00G
22 ,861 0621 o353 .Z66 016S 0113 010_ 0093 0069 ,06fl o032 0024 ,020 .000 ,000 ,000 o000 0000 .000 .000
23 .85? *633 .3Sg ,Z76 .115 .119 .108 *099 .0?3 .063 ,056 .026 ,022 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 0867 0663 0367 .284 0281 .12S oils 0105 0077 0069 ,060 0028 0016 0000 0000 0000 0000 .000 0000 ,000
2S o817 *653 .31S *290 .188 *131 .IZI .11; 0001 o013 ,065 .030 *026 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
26 .881 0663 0383 .296 .194 .131 ,121 ell? .083 .071 .069 ,032 .028 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000
21 *899 .673 0391 .302 .200 0163 .133 ,123 ,089 .081 ,073 .036 0030 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .909 .683 .399 .)08 .206 .149 .139 ,129 ,093 0085 ,01? .036 .032 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
29 .919 .696 .601 o31S ,212 .IS5 .143 ,13S ,09? .089 ,081 0038 ,034 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .929 .702 ,AlS o321 o218 .161 ,131 ,161 ,101 .093 ,083 .060 ,036 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,qN_O .11_ ,4Z3 .321 0226 .161 .137 ,161 ,105 .091 o089 .042 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 ,948 0718 .431 ,3SS ,23G ,173 .163 .lSS ,109 .101 ,093 ,066 .06U 0000.000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
33 ,956 .126 0438 ,339 0230 .119 .169 ,1S9 ,113 .lOS ,091 .06A ,062 ,000 00_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
34 .964 .T34 .444 o_lAS .142 .18S 01?S ,169 ,111 o104) ,101 .068 .044 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
_S ,970 .?42 ,430 .369 .268 .192 o1"1 .111 .121 ,113 ,103 .030 .0,6 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,004) ,000 ,000
$6 .9?6 .?SO ,6S6 .333 .2S6 .198 ,188 ,111 ,123 .111 ,100 .052 ,048 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
ST ,918 01S6 .462 .3S? .256 .20_ 0194 0183 .129 .121 .113 ,036 0050 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
38 .981 .162 ,A?O 0361 ._8 .208 ,200 0190 0133 .32q ,I!? .036 00S2 ,000 ,000 ,(100 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
39 ,986 *168 0478 .)63 .260 ,212 ,206 ,196 ,137 ,129 ,121 003_ 0094 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
60 .gSO .712 ,686 .369 ,Z62 .216 ,208 0200 ,161 ,tSS ,12S .060 ,0S6 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 cO00 ,000 ,000
TOTAL 08SENVAYIOfiS 69_
TABLE 7. S.a. P(W > tie) I CQNSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPI_ItI'UNITIES IN J PERIODS (ire ,.,, _10 NnEC).
BASED CIN I4UIItIJN WZND SPEEDS IN THE ;,0-15 KN LAYER OVEN CAPE KI_NEDY,, IrLQItlOA.
PENIGD aF NECONO JANUARY 1936 - OECENBEIt ].963.
445
1970022433-454
CAP[ KENNfDY , FL_RTDA JULY
SDEFD$ GN[ATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 020 MPS
P ( | SIJCCFSSF5 |N J PERIOD5 )
!
J I 2 3 • _ e ? 8 9 In II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
! .185
2 0264 .105
3 .323 .161 .0_1
4 .377 .200 .111 .050
S 0425 .242 .137 .0_3 .036
6 0468 .284 0165 0099 0063 .028
7 .St0 .327 .196 o113 0077 .046 .024
8 .548 ,36? .224 .129 0091 .056 0_36 .020
9 ,979 .40g ._56 .149 .lO.I ,071 ,044 ,02_ ,0_6
10 .609 .444 .288 .123 .123 ,083 .054 ,036 ,020 .012
11 .635 .480 0317 .200 .139 .103 .065 ,046 0024 .01_ .Off8
1" .659 .SlO o347 o220 .161 .121 0081 .0S6 ,030 .02r ,012 .004
13 ,683 .536 0373 .246 ,123 .143 ,099 ,071 ,038 .026 ,016 .¢C6 ,On2
16 .708 .565 0393 .272 .190 .133 .123 ,089 ,048 .03n ,C20 .008 .004 ._00
13 .730 .593 0415 .290 .?08 .167 ,135 .111 ,067 .038 ,026 .010 .006 .000 .000
16 .252 .619 0435 ,110 .224 .18S ,_42 ,125 ,082 ,054 .028 .012 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
l? .272 .64? .454 .32_ .242 020_ 0163 *135 ,0_9 ,_77 ,040 .014 *OlO ,000 ,000 oO00 eGO0
16 .788 .673 ,4?6 .3_? .25_ 0218 ,179 ,142 ,105 ,Ng_ ,0_8 ._20 ,012 ,_0.00fl ,000 ,NO0 ,000
19 ,804 .694 ,502 .3hi .2_4 .238 .106 ,159 .113 .101.0RI .032 .016 ,000 .000 .000 ,_00 .000 .000
20 ,821 .714 ,524 .36? ,226 .250 ,218 ,175 0121 .102 ,091,0SO ,02_ .002,0nO ,000 ,000 ,000.0nO ._00
21 .835 .?32 0542 .3A1 .290 .264 .232 .198 ,133 ,113 .099 .05P .040 .00_ 00,_0 .000 0000 .O00 ,000 .000
22 .847 .?SO .560 .395 ,258 .280 ,248 ,210 ,153 .123 ,107 ,065 ,048 ,022 ,On2 0000 0000 ,nO0 0000 oO00
23 ,_52 .?66 .561 .409 ,306 *288 ,2?_ ,224 ,161 ,16| ,119 .071 ,054 ,02_ ,014 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .862 .?80 .599 .42? ,317 ,296 .28_ ,248 ,169 ,140 ,133 ,083 ,060 ,02. ,OZO ,006 ,0_0 ,00_ ,000 ,000
25 ,8?? ,?94 ,617 .462 ,329 ,304 ,Z88 ,262 ,190 ,IS7 ,141 ,099 ,073 ,040 ,024 ,010 ,004 ,0C0 ,000 ,000
26 ,887 .806 ,635 .458 .337 .31? ,296 ,270 ,204 .17_ ,147 .103 .091 ,052 .028 ,012 ,008 ,002 ,000 0000
27 ,899 .819 ,651 ,424 ,345 .323 ,308 02?0 ,216 ,l_q ,163 .I02 ,095 0073 ,038 ,014 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
28 ,90_ .031 ,667 ,492 ,353 .329 ,315 .290 ,226 ,19n ,121 ,119 0099,0?q ,056 0022 0012 ,008 ,002 ,000
29 .919 .843 0681 .SO8 .361 .332 ,321 .268 ,240 ,20_ .18_ .122 .107 ,085 .06n .040 o018 .010 .00_ .000
30 .929 .853 ,698 .520 ,_83 ,342 ,329 ,306 ,252 ,222 ,152 ,135 ,113 ,_93,0&S ,044 ,036 ,014 ,Off6 ,000
31 ,9a0 ,863 ,216 ,534 ,391 .365 ,333 ,3;3 ,266 0234 ,206 ,143 ,119 ,_9_ ,021 ,0¢8 ,040 ,030,0lg ,000
3; ,948 .825 ,?Z8 .SSO .399 ,3?3 ,345 ,315 0228 ,248 ,Z16 .133 0123 ,I05 .027 ,052 ,044 ,034 ,076 ,oOfl
33 ,g36 .883 .242 .$61 ,40g .381 o355 ,335 .Z88 o260 o228 .165 .133 ,111 .0_3 ,056 ,045 ,033 .030 .012
,g64 ,095 ,?$4 ,3BS ,417 ,3_1 ,361 0341 ,308 ,22_ 0240 ,17S ,141 ,tlq ,091 ,060 ,052 ,042 ,034 ,018
3_ ,970 ,90? ,764 ,603 ,422 ,39_ 0365 ,342 0317 ,_02 0250 ,183 ,149 ,119 ,0?9 ,063 00_6 ,046 ,038 ,02_
_6 ,914 ,t13 ,778 ,623 ,438 ,407 ,37_ ,333 ,32S ,30fl ,_26 ,194 ,137 ,123 ,10S 0071 ,060 ,030 004_ ,026
37 ,970 ,_19 0792 ,645 ,4_0 *_lS ,3_3 0352 ,333 030_ ,Z84 ,216 ,163 0121 ,111 *02? ,065 ,034 ,046 ,C30
38 .98_ .I_3 ,198 ,615 ,46_ ,4_5 ,3_1 ,36_ .339 ,31_ .Zq2 ,228 ,181 ,121 oils ,085 ,069 ,fl38 ,050 ,034
3_ ,986 ._27 .802 .700 .?nO 043S ,393 ,363 ,363 0323 ,300 .ZS* .192 ,141 ,112 ,093 ,023 .063 .054 ,030 _
40 ,9_0 ,931 ,806 0?1_ ,S00 ,44_ ,402 ,_6_ ,342 ,320 ,3fl6 ,_68 ,_OC ,142 01_? ,Og? ,079 ,062 ,0_4 ,04_
_OYAL OII$1_PVAT_ONS 4_6 ,_
TMLE ?, 3,b, 9_ _ VIi) i LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RIO0$ Cll_ -30 M/$ECl, ?_
liNr4[o GN IMX:NUN VllID SPEI.OS IN THE 10°15 _ LAVI[R MR CAP[ JCZNNEDY. FLOalDA.
1970022433-455
CAPF KENNEDy , FLORTDA JULY
_PFFDS GREATER THAN OR FRLAL 73 025 uPS
PC ( ! C_NSECUTIvE SL_CE$S[_ 7N J PER|OD$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,069
2 o103 .036
3 ,137 .054 .018
4 .16g .073 ,026 .01_
S ,200 .09) ,034 .01_ .004
6 .226 .107 ,042 °022 .no8 .000
? ,ZS4 .121 .050 .07_ .012 .000 ,000
8 .282 .13S .058 .034 .01_ .000 .000 ,00_
9 .)08 .149 .069 .040 .020.000 eOCO ,000 .000
10 .333 .16S ,077 .048 .026 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .0"_
11 ,3S7 °181 .085 .056 .027 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,CO0
12 .3R1 .198 .093 .063 .032 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000
13 ,601 .214 .I01 .069 .0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0On ,000 ,000 ,000
14 .621 .228 .I09 .fiTS .040 .000 ,00_ ,OuO .000.0C_ ,000 .000 ,000 eO00
1S ,460 .240 .117 *081 ,044 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 *0_ *000 ,00_ ,000 eO00 .000
16 °4_8 .252 .lZS .087 e048 .0_0 ,000 ,fl00 .000 .ocn ,On, ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000
1? ,476 .266 ,t33 .093 ,0_2 ,000,00n ,COO ,000.00n ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .492 .276 .141 .099 .P56 .000 ,000 ,fluO ,000 .0_ ,COn ._00 .000 ,000 ,0_3 ,000 .000 ,000
19 ,508 .286 .I_9 .105 °060 ._00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,00_ ,CO0 ,nO0 ,000 cO00 ,000 eO00 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .522 .296 .157 .111 .065 .000.00n .OoO ,ONO .NNn ,OnO ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 eO00 .000 ,000,000 ,000
21 *_)6 .306 .165 .117 .0_9 .000 .000 *_0_ ,_00 ,nOn ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 cO00 cO00 ,000
22 ,SSO .315 .t73 .1_3 .073 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .O_n ,000 .000 °000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,560 .323 ,181 ,129 e077 .000 e000,00G eO00 enO_ ,00_ eO_O ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 cO00 ,000 ,nO0
2_ .571 .329 ,190 ,135 eOR1 cO00 ,000 eOOO eO00 ,000 .000 cO00 ,000 cO00 ,000 eO00 )DO0 ,900 ,000 eO00
2S *561 *33S *198 ,141.0AS .000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000,0hO *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 *0_0 *000
28 .591 ,341 ,206 ,167 ,089 ,000 ,00_ ,OOO ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 *601 *347 ,214 .153 ,093 *000 ,000 ,000 eO00 .00 n *GO0 ,000 eO00 cO00 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000
28 .609 °353 ,222 .IS9 ,097 ,000,0_n ,00¢_ eO00 cOOP ,000 ,000 ,000,000,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,617 °3S_ ,230 ,16S .101 *000 *006 ,000,0r_ end, .000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 ,62_ .365 ,238 .171 ,10S ,000 ,G_ enO_ ,ONO .o_n °000 ,000 coO0 ,000 ,000 e_O0 ,000 ,000 ,000 eO00
31 ,63| °371 ,266 ,177 .I09 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,00_ ,OflO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 '
32 ,637 ,3?? ,254 ,183 ,113 ,000 eO00 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000,000 ,000 ,000,0_O ,000
33 ,663 ,383 ,262 ,190 ,117 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 eGO0 eGO0 ,000 eO00 cO00 eO00 ,000 ,000
3/, 0649 .389 ,270 ,t96 o121 0000,000 0000 ,000 ,00_ ,OOP 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
35 .6S5 ,39S ,276 °202 ,12_ ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,00F .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 *OOO eO00 sO00
36 .661 ._01 ,282 .208 ,129 .000 ,000 ,000 ,NO0 ,np_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
3? ,66S .605 ,2_8 ,210 ,133 .000 ,000 ,000,00G ,O_n .000,00G ,OnO ,003 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00038 ,669 .409 ,292 ,214 ,137 ,000 cOOn ,000 ,0_0 .000 ,0_0 ,_00 ,000 0000 ,000 000_ ,000 o_O0 e00O e_00
39 0671 .613 ,296 e216 ,161 ,nO0 eO0_ *_00 ,GO0 ,O_P ,On_ ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 eGO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
*_0 ,673 .417 .300 .2t8 .163 .000 .00_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 e009 ,000 ,000 ,000 eOOO ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONs 496
TABLE 7. 4, x. P¢W> I_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (1_ .* 26 M_I[C).
BASED ON NAX|NUN HIN_ SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 KN lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
PERIOO OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECF.)IS[R 1903.
447
1970022433-456
CAPF KENNEDY , FLGRTDA JULY
SPEFDS GREATER TH_N O; FCUAL 10 025 qPS
P f ! SuCCFSSF5 IN'J _FnI_Ds )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 In 11 ]2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .069
2 .103 .036
3 .137 .054 .018
.16g 0075 ,026 .010
5 .200 .093 .0_8 .0]6 .004
6 .226 .109 .0_0 .026 .On8 .000
? .254 .121 .065 .034 .01_ .OOn .000
8 .282 .135 .073 .048 .020 .006 .000 .000
9 .308 .I_3.0A3 .0_4 ,n_? .nO6 .002 ,nO0 ,000
10 ,333 .171 .097 .063 .0_6 .016 .004 ._On .000.0Cn
11 ,397 .188 .111 .0?3 .040 .020 .012 .CqO .0_0 .nC_ .000
12 .381 .204 .123 .089 .044 .026 ,016 .004 .000 ._C_ .OqO .000
13 ,401 .222 .135 .099 .048 .028 .02_ .006 .002 .00_ .000 .000 .000
14 ,421 .234 .131 .113 .0_2 .032 .024 .008 .004 .00P .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .440 .248 ,163 .131 .096 .036 ,028 .010 .006 .00# .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .458 .260 .177 .14S .063 .040 ,032 .012 ,008 ._0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 .476 .270 .192 o161 .0?I .0_6 .036 .016 .010 .nO_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 ,4Q2 .280 .202 .179 .O?g .032 ,040 .016 .012 .00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .SO8 .290 .212 .194 .089 .060 .046 .018 ,014 .00_ .600 .OOO ,000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 ,000
20 .522 .302 .222 .206 .099 .071 .048 .020 .016 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
21 ,536 .310 .236 .216 .111 .081 ,052 .022 .018 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000.000 ,000,000 .000 .000 .000
22 .)SO .319 .246 .230 .121 .093 .056 ,024 .020 .000 ,rOD ,000 .000 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
23 *560 .327 0256 0240 .133 .103 ,063 *OZ6 ,022 .000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *DO0 ,000 ,000
26 .S71 .333 .266 .290 .167 .t13 ,071 ,028 .026 .00_ ,OflO 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
2S *S81 .339 .276 *260 0159 .123 cO?? *032 .026 .00_ .OOO *000 *000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000 ,000
26 .591 .34S .286 .270 .171 .133 ,083 ,034 .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .DO0 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
27 .601 .3Sl .296 .280 .183 .143 ,089 ,036 .03Z .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0DO ,000 .000 ,000
28 0609 0339 .304* 0290 0192 .1§7 .093 ,038 ,0)_ 0006 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,006 ,000
29 .617 *36? .313 .298 .202 .163 e107 .060 .036 .006 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .623 *373 .321 .306 .212 .ITS ,113 ,046 ,038.00R ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,NO0
31 0631 .383 ,SZg .318 .222 *18S 0123 *(_,8 .0_ .010 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .63T .393 .339 .323 .232 .196 ,129,0SZ .066 ,016 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
38 .663 .401 0363 *333 .242 .Z06 ,133 ,036 .0_8 *020,00Z ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• 34 064g .40g .331 033g 0236 .216 ,1_1 ,060 .030 .024 ,006 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.. 33 ,6SS .617 .337 *_S .260 *ZSO ,167 0063 ,032 ,028 .006 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 e000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
"" 36 .661 .623 0363 .3Sl .266 .238 ,137 ,069 cOS4 ,032 ,008 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .DO0 ,000 ,000 0000
._ . +_ 37 ,663 *429 ,367 .337 .27Z .2_ ,169,0?S ,0S6 o036 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .66g .63S .311 .36_ .2?8 .2S_ ,l?S ,081 ._8 .040 .01_ ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 _
"- _ 3_ 067_ 044_ ,373 *365 02P_ 02S8 e103 *08_ .060 ,04_ 0026 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 oO00 oO00
60 .673 .4SO ,381 .869 .Z86 .21_ ,192 ,09? ,063 ,0/*8 ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
f
TOTAL 08$1[RVATIONS 496
TABLE 7. P(llf tit) I LAUNCH _iqJatTUNITll[$ IN J PI[RI_O_ _ --:_ N/Sf[¢),4,1) o
BASED _lt NRXlMUN MIND SlqlliDS IN 114E I0"_l JOt LAYER OVEN ¢A_E ICENNE_ Iq._IDA.
._ _8 Pl[Itl_D OF liE¢_D JANUNW 19M - NClDIMR IIMI6.
]9700224:33-457
CAPF K[NNEnY , FLOI_IDA JULY
._PEFDS GgEATER THAN OR F.OUAL TO 030 HPS
PC ( ! CONsECUTIvE SUCCFSsEs !N J P[R!OOs )
!
.I I 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .028
2 .040 .01_.
3 .050 ,022 .010
4 .058 .02q .014 .006
S *06"/ .034 *018 *0]0 .002
6 .075 .038 .022 ,014 ,004 .000
? *083 .062 ,0Z6 .018 ,006 .000 ,000
8 .091 .04(_ ,030 .022 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000
9 .103 .050 .034 .026 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
:0 .115 .054 .038 .030 ,012 .000 ,000 ,CO0 ,000,00n
11 ,127 ,058 ,042 .034 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .139 .063 ,046 ,038 .016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
13 .;51 *067 .050 .0+2 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
1 .163 .071 .054 .046 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
lS .175.0?S .058 .0S0 .022 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .188.0_q .063 .054 .024 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
17 .198 .083 .067 *058 .n26 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .208 .087 .+')?I .063 .028 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 ,218 .091.0?tS .06? .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .228 .095 .079 .071 .032 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
21 .238 .099 .083 *?75 .034 .000.00r) 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .248 o103 .087 .079 .036 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0420
23 .258 .I07 .091 .083 .038 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .268 .111 cOgS .Oq? .090 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZS ,278 .115 .099 .091 .062 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0010 ,000 ,000
26 .288 .119 .103 .09S .0_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .1100 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z? ,298 *123 .107 .099 ,096 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0012 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
J'l .S015 .127 .111 .103 .0911 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .( _ .004)
P
• lt ,31S .13! .115 .I07.0SO ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
SO .$13 .135 .219 .111 .092 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0012 ,.0_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,331 .139 ,113 .115 .054 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .339 .143 .127 ,119 .096 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .0120
S) ,34_7 .1467 ,131 ,123 .058 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ .3SS .151 .135 .127 .060 .000 0000 0000 ,004) .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
35 .363 .1S5 .139 .131 .063 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 00120,000 0000 004)00000 ,000
36 .369 .159 ,143 ,135 ,065 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,1200 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• r ,315 o161 ,14b? .139 .097 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
Jill ,311 ,265 ,14_11 .163 ,061 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0(10
_1) ,M? .165 0151 .145 ,071 ,000 0000 0000 ,0042 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,_00 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
60 ,35ll .167 .ISS .14b? ,071 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
1_lrlL WISI[IIV&TIOMS 496
TABLE 7. 6._PCW>IN') ICONSI[CUTI_ELAUII_0PI_IITUNITIES|NJPI[III00S 11_-30141/E¢).
8ASlD iONIMJI|IWNMIND_ IN THElO-lS KNLAYEROW.RCMq[ Ig[NNEDYpFI._ilIDA.
Plltl0D OF lU¢0ND J_UMY 19N * 01¢lmllll 1_. /+49
1970022433-458
cAPE KENNEDy • FLORIDA JULY
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR [OUAL TO 030 NPS
P t I SuCcESsES ZN J PERIt_i)t; )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 9 In 11 12 13 14 13 _6 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,028
2 .040 .016
3 .OSO .024 .010
4 .058 .034 .014 .006
S .067 .040 .022 .010 .002
6 .073 .046 .026 .01# .004 .000
7 *083 *052 .030 *022 .010 *000 .000
8 .091.0SA -034 .026 .012 °004 .000 .000
9 .I03 .06'J .r .8 .030 .014 .006 .002 .000 .000
10 .115 .071 .042 .034 .1116 .008 .004 .000 .000 .000
11 .12"/ .0?./ .046 .038 ,018 .010 ,006 •000 .000 ,000 .000
12 .139 .083 .030 .062 .020 .012 .008 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000
13 •151 *089 .0S4 .046 .022 .014 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .163 .093 .038.0SO .026 .016 .012 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
IS .173 .101 .063 .054 .026 .018 ,014 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
16 .188 .107 .067 .0S8 .028 .020 .016 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
1"/ .198 *115 .0"/1 .063 .030 *022 ,018 *000 .000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000
18 .208 .123.0"/S .06"/ .032 .024 .020 ,000 ,005 .000 .ono .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .218 .129 .081 .0"/1 .03* .026 .022 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .228 .133 .087.0"/S .036 .028 .026 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 cO00 ,000
21 .238 0161 .093 *07'9 0038 *030 *016 *000 0000 0000 *OCO .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 cO00
22 .268 .16"/ .099 .083 0060 ®032 .028 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 0000
23 "*238 *153 .105 .08"/'0045. .034. 0030 *000 0000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
5*6 .268 .139 .111 .091 ,0_ .036 ,035* ,000.,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0040 ,000
5*3 *2"/8 .163 ,11"/ .093 ,046 *038 0034 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000
5*6 .288 .191 ,15.3 .0_ 0048 .040 ,036 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0040 ,000 ,000
5*"/ ,5*98 .1?"/ *129 *103 .030 .045* .038 ,000 ,0042 0000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
5*8 .306 .183 .13S .107 **035* .044 ,040 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
IS ,313 *lg2 .161 .111 .036 ,046 *042 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
30 .323 .ZOO .16*? .113 .036 .043,0d_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0004)
31 ,331 .208 ,133 .I19 ,0911.0SO ,046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,300 ,000 ,000
BI .339 .216 ,139 ..123 0060 ,032 ,0441 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,04)0
33 ,_6? .5*26 ,16S ,127 ,063 .034. ,OSO ,000 ,000 .000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
]16 ,333 .132 ,171 ,131 ,063 .031 ,035. 00420 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,Otto ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 00120
3S ,313 .Z+O ,117 .133 ,067 0033 ,036 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 0369 _-248 .183 .13g .069 .060 .036 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 cO00 .000 .
37 0373 .;tS4b.190 .163 .071 .063,0Sll ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 .01;0
N .301 ,160 .104 .1_? ,073 .063 ,060 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
_1) 03117 0266 ,198 *149 ,0?3 0067 0063 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 eO00 0000 0000 oO00 0000
60 .393 .I?Z .5.01 .lSl 0013 .06110063 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
TO_AL OllSI[RV&TIONS 6ql6
TAmE ?. 8*b. Pal > tie) I L,NJNCHOPP_IUNITIES IN J PI_qlGOS_ "80 ItUSE¢).
m a_mxmmvxmmu_ m 1., zo.-zmm LAUraOm c_ m_, FLmZ_.
9
PI[RIQOOF NE¢OND_ 19J6 - _ 196J.
450
1970022433-459
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORTDA Ab_UST
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FqUAL TO 010 MPS
PC ( ! C_NSECuTtvF _U_CE$SEs TN J PERZOO5 )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1B 19 20
1 .754
2 .861 .643
3 .927 .724 .598
4 .9S2 .806 .629 .480
S .970 .871 .?02 .5_6 .4|5
6 .980 .903 .774 .593 .470 .337
7 .988 .92? .835 .649 .524 .405 .304
8 .992 .944 .8_9 .706 .579 .454 ,339 .268
9 .996 .960 .899 .1_2 .633 .502 .3?5 .294 ,240
10 .996 .970 .923 .?80 .688 .5S0 .411 .323 .26? .224
21 .998 .980 .946 .806 .736 .599 .448 .3Sl .284 .236 ,190
22 1,00 .986 ,960 .833 .762 .647 ,484 ,381 .306 ,?5P .212 .165
: 23 1.00 .990 .9?0 .855 .788 .688 ,520 .412 ,331 .280 ,234 .185 ,143
14 1.00 .994 .976 .871 .813 .714 ,356 ,442 .355 ,304 ,256 ,206 ,163 ,125
13 1.00 .996 ,980 ,885 .833 .738 ,989 .472 ,377 .329 ,290 .226 ,IA3 ,161 .111
16 1.00 .998 .984 .89? .847 .?60 ,611 .504 ,399 .351 .304 .248 ,204 ,157 .t25 ,099
I? 1.00 1,00 ,988 .90? .861 .780 ,633 ,_36 ,623 ._73 .327 .270 ,226 ,173 .139 .113 ,087
18 ].00 1,00 .992 .917 ,8?3 .802 .653 .560 ,448 .395 .349 .190 ,248 .192 .153 ,127 ,099 .077
19 1.00 1.00 ,996 .927 .883 .823 .677 ,587 ,4?2 .417 .371 ,310 ,268 ,210 ,169 ,141 ,111 .089 ,067
• 20 1,00 1,00 ,998 .938 .893 .861 ,698 ,615 ,496 ,440 ,393 .332 ,288 ,226 ,185 ,157 ,123 .I01 ,075 ,060
21 1,00 1,00 1.00 .966 ,903 *857 ,728 *639 .520 .466 .615 .351 ,308 .242 .202 ,173 ,137 ,113 ,083 ,067
•. 22 1.00 1,00 1,00 .952 .913 .873 ,736 ,661 ,342 ,48_ ,442 .371 ,329 ,258 .218 ,190 ,152 .127 ,092 ,073
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 .958 .921 .889 .?32 ,683 ,36S ,50t .468 ,393 ,349 ,274 ,234 ,206 ,163 ,141 ,102 ,079
26 1,00 _,00 1.00 .9_3 ,927 .903 ,768 ,?0_ .385 ,528 .488 ,41_ ,373 ,290 ,250 ,222 ,179 ,133 ,111 ,087
2§ 1,00 I,00 2.00 .962 ,933 .909 ,182 ,722 ,605 .54_ ,508 ._2 ,397 .310 .266 ,238 ,Icy* ,169 ,121 ,095
26 1.00 1,00 I.00 .964 .938 .913 ,794 ,738 .623 .567 0328 ,462 ,419 ,331 .186 ,254 ,208 ,183 ,131 ,_03
_" 27 1,00 1,00 1._ .966 .962 ,921 ,802 ,752 0663 ,SSS ,348 ,682 *_2 *3/*9 ,306 ,274 ,222 ,198 0242 6111
_ 18 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,968 0946 .923 ,810 ,762 ,663 ,603 ,367 .502 ,462 ,367 ,323 ,294 ,240 ,212 ,131 ,119
_" 29 2,00 1,00 1,00 ,9?0 ,9_0 *929 .82_ ,768 .681 ,621 .387 .522 ,452 ,383 ,343 ,313 ,238 ,230 ,261 ,127
• /" 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9?2 .956 .933 ,827 ,774 ,696 .639 ,603 ,5d_O ,502 ,401 ,361 ,332 ,27_ ,248 ,273 ,133
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 .974 ,958 ,938 ,835 ,780 ,706 ,6SS 0623 ,558 ,322 ,417 ,379 ,349 ,290 ,264 ,185 ,245
.-
"_" 32 1.00 1,00 1.00 .976 .962 .942 ,863 ,786 .726 .667 .641 .57S ,340 ,633 .395 .367 .306 ,280 ,196 ,lSS
)3 1,00 1,00 1,00 .978 ,966 09/*6 ,831 e794 ,716 .677 ,65_ o591 ,SS8 ,430 ,41_ ,385 ,323 ,296 e206 0163
1._
,_ 36 1,00 1,00 2.00 .980 ,970 ,950 ,839 ,802 ,738 ,688 ,667 .605 ,375 ,_66 0627 ,401 ,339 ,313 ,216 ,l?S
_. 38 1,00 1,00 2*00 ,982 .9?4 *q_ ,86? e810 ,?SO 0700 ,677 ,619 ,589 ,_80 ,4/_ ,41? ,335 ,329 ,226 ,18S
36 1,00 I,00 1.00 .984 0978 .988 ,875 ,819 ,?62 .71_ ,690 .631 ,603 ,4.92 .6S8 e433 ,371 .365 ,236 ,196
"_. 37 1.00 1e00 1,00 ,986 ,98_ ,96_ *883 ,827 ,776 ,724 ,?0_ ,1_3 ,61? ,SO_ ,6?0 ,448 ,387 ,_61 ,2_6 ,206
88 1.00 1.00 t.O0 .988 .986 0966 ,891 0835 0?86 .738 ,716 ,6SS ,631 0316 0482 0_60 .601 ,377 ,256 0216
39 1,00 1,00 1000 ,990 ,986 *970 ,899 ,863 ,798 ,?SO ,7_8 ,667 ,6_$ ,830 ,4_6 ,472 ,413 ,391 ,266 ,_16
_0 1000 l,OO 1,00 ,592 ,988 ,972 ,903 ,85_ ,810 .76_ ,?dl_ .68_ ,6SS 054_ ,S08 ,484 ,6_9 .60S ,274 ,236
?
TOTAL011SEINAT|GNS696
TAIN.I[ 8. X.a. PCW__ b_) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH QI_TUNITIE$ IN d PI[RICX)S (1_ - 10 N_[C).
BASED CN IMX|NUN HIND SPEEO$ IN TH[ 20-_S 104 LAVER OVER CAFI[ ICE.DYe, FLQRIDA.
PI[R|_D OI_ RECOIID .JANUARY 1956 - D[_ 2963. _
1970022433-460
CADF KENNEDY , FLNqlOA AUGUST
5PEFDS GREATER THAN 0R F_UAL TO 010 _PS
P ( I _UCCE$SES I_! J PERIOD_ )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 _3 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .7_4
2 .861 .643
3 .927 .76_ .558
4 .992 .879 .689 .4aO
S .97C .91T .827 .609 .41_
6 .980 .948 .871 .182 .540 .357
? 0988 .964 0917 .929 0732 0690 030a
8 .992 .978 .944 .881 .?82 o688 ,417 0268
9 .994 .988 .9_0 .923 .839 .7_2 .633 0371 .240
10 .996 .992 o974 .964 .89_ .802 .696 ,981 .335 .216
11 *998 .994 .980 *96:.925 .867 076fl 0669 .536 .30& .190
12 1.00 .996 .984 .9?0 .948 .911 .SZS ,720 .613 .496 .278 .165
13 1.00 1.00 .988 .976 .9_6 .940 6883 .?82 .690 .583 0458 0250 .143
16 1.00 1,00 0994 .984 0964 0948 ,921 0853 ,76Z .663 0532 .421 0226 .lZS
15 1.00 1600 0996 0992 0974 0996 .935 0903 0821 07|0 .631 0528 0387 0202 .111
16 1000 1000 .998 *994 0988 *962 6948 .925 .875 .796 ,673 0609 .502 ,369 0189 .099
17 1000 1000 1000 0996 .992 0978 .996 .962 0903 .833 .762 ¢_47 ,993 .466 032T 0171 0087
18 1000 1000 1600 1600 .99_ 0986 .968 ,930 .923 .88S .82_ .740 062_ .566 .448 .306 .153 0077
19 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 0992 0978 ,961 0933 .913 08_9 0808 0720 .589 0526 0625 0286 .161 .067
20 1000 1600 1.00 1000 1000 I*00 0986 6972 .9_ 092? .893 *861 *?92 ,688 0569 *306 ,601 0266 *123 *060
21 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 .998 .978 0996 ,93_ 0915 oRT7 6819 ,??0 ,665 ,550 ,698 0377 ,266 0109
22 1000 1.00 1600 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .966 .966 0925 .909 .853 .800 .?68 ,647 ,338 0468 ,395 ,226
23 1o00 1.00 1.00 _,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 0998 .986 .996 0935 .917 .8SS .833 .?82 ,732 .633 ,926 ._*6 .333
26 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .992 ,9?6 .966 .923 .903 ,863 0817 ,766 .718 .617 ,310 ,423
29 1.00 1.00 1600 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .984 .966 0931 .913 ,889 .869 *800 ,730 ,702 ,603 .492
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1600 1.00 1,00 ,_98 6976 0932 .917 .901 ,871 ,833 .786 .738 ,681 .989
27 1600 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 0946 0962 .933 .909 ,889 .837 .819 .?76 ,726 ,_S
-. 28 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .982 .gd_ .929 0899 ,877 ,863 0006 ,T60 ,710
29 1000 1.00 1.00 le00 1.00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1.00 .996 0962 0938 .921 .887 .863 ,831 *788 .?SZ
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,982 .992 ,931 ,909 ,87? .887 ,813 .??6
$1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 100_ 1.00 1,00 .986 .9?6 .962 .921 ,0_9 ,871 ,063 .?9/*
32 1.00 1.00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,fl0 1,00 .992 .982 .966 .931 ,913 .891 ,863 ,829
33 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 2.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 .9?4 *938 ,921 ,909 ,883 ,893
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 lo00 ,99Z ,980 ,970 ,966 ,913 ,897 ,8?9
38 1000 1000 1.0_ 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1*00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1o00 1,00 .986 *976 ,966 .939 0907 *893 ":_
36 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,On 1.00 1.60 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,980 ,970 .S0 ,923 ,903 "_
•*'i 37 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 .994 ,976 ,966 ,990 ,919 _'!
38 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 09?1 ,9S8 .9_ ,_
_ll 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *986 *9_ ,996 _,_
_0 |.00 1,00 1o00 1.00 1000 1.00 lo00 1,00 1000 1.00 lo00 1,00 1.00 1o00 1,00 lo00 1.00 1,00 0978 .ql60 ,_+_
TOTAL 08NRVATIQIIS _96 _
TAIILI[ 8. 1,b. Pal _ W8,) 1 LNMCH (NqP_ITUNITIES IN J PERIODS (MI) m 10 N/SIC). ,_
BNW.D ON t4_XlNUN MIND SPI[ED_ IN THE 10-1J _ LAYER OVER _ KENNEDY. FI._ItlDA. _:!_
_. PSItiODOFImCOND_ 1996 - OE_ I_. ,,.
] 970022433--46]
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA AUGUST
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 013 MPS
PC | I CONSECUTIV[ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
l .371
2 .498 .240
3 *S89 .308 .167
4 .667 .379 .222 .113
S .732 *438 .2?8 .lSl .081
6 .778 .696 .333 .190 .107 .n36
7 .817 .560 .379 .228 .133.0?S 0060
8 .847 .379 .423 .266 .163.0gS .052 .030
9 .871 .611 .458 .300 .192 .223 .0_7 .040 .022
10 .893 .661 .488 .33S .218 .13S .081 .050 .028 .018
II .915 .671 .514 .365 .262 .153 .093 .060 .036 .026 ._16
12 .933 .700 .336 .395 .266 .171 .109 .071 0040 .03" .320 .010
13 .968 .726 .558 .621 .286 .188 .123 .081 .066 . _ +026 .016 .006
16 .938 .768 .579 .448 .306 .206 .137 .091 ,052 ._-..032 .0.3 .010 .006
IS 0966 .770 0597 .476 .323 .220 0181 *202 ,056 .068 .0_8 .02R +C_ _ .002
16 .968 .792 .615 .498 0361 .236 .16S ,111 ,060 .052 .066 0036 .J_o s_12 .006 0000
27 0972 .SXS .633 .520 0359 .252 .179 0222 ,065 .036 .068 .060 0022 0016.0IO *000 0000
18 .976 .833 .633 .562 0373 .268 .196 .131 ,069 .060 0032 .064 0026 0020 .016 0000 .000 .000
19 0980 .851 .673 .S6q 0389 .284 0208 0141 ,073 .06_ .0_6 .068 0030 0024 0018 .000 .000 0000 0000
20 .984 .071 .692 .587 .403 .300 0222 .153 .077 .069 .060 .052 0034 0028 0022 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000
21 0988 .887 .710 .609 0617 .315 0236 .los .083 .073 0065 .0_6 0038 0032 0026 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000
22 .990 .901 .728 .6?9 .631 .329 .290 0177 .089 ._79 0069 .060 .062 .03& .030 0000 0000 .000 0000 0000
-' 23 .992 .913 .744 .6_7 .448 .3+3 .264 .190 .09S .083 0075 .065 0066 .040 0036 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000
26 .99+ .919 .?58 .665 0662 .35_ .2?8 .202 .101 .091 .081.0YI 00S0 .044 .0_8 .000 .0400 0000 .000 .000
29 .996 .923 .772 .6?? .478 .375 0296 .216 .107 .097 00_? 0077 .0S6 .068 .062 0000 .000 0000 0000 0000
26 _998 .931 0786 0690 0492 .393 0310 .228 0113 .10_ .093 .083 0063 0032 0046 0000 0000 .000 0000 .000
_, 27 1.00 *938 0796 .702 .S06 0409 0329 02_2 .119 .100 0099 .089 0069 0036.0SO 0000 0000 *000 0000 0000
," 28 1.00 .9+4 0808 .716 .516 .623 .345 .2_ .129 .II_ ,103 .093 .0?5 0060 0036 0000 0000 0000 .000 .000
29 1.00 .930 .821 .726 .528 .440 0361 .272 .l_t ,121 .I11 .101 0081 0065 0098 *000 .000 .000 0000 0000
,_ 30 1.00 .956 .833 .?40 .$40 .434 .377 0286 0137 .127 0117 0107 0087 0069 0063 0000 .CO0 0000 0000 0000
_" 31 I*O0 .962 0_ .?S6 .336 066R o391 .3uO .163 013_ 0123 0123 0093 0073 0067 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
:_' 32 1.00 .968 .857 .?68 ._69 .484 .403 .3]S 0169 .139 0129 .119 00519 oO?? 0071 .0O0 .000 0000 .000 0000
_ 33 1.00 .976 0869 .782 ._3 .$00 0621 0329 .1S5 .16S 0233 .12S *10S 0081.0TS .0O0 0000 0000 0000 .000
_+" 36 I*O0 .978 ._81 .P94 .Sq? 0316 0638 .963 .161 .131 0161 .131 0111 0089 0079 .000 .000 .O00 0000 0000
_ 33 I.O0 .q82 .8_3 .808 0611 .532 .656 .361 .169 .157 .167 0137 .117 .OR9 .083 ,0O0 .0420 .000 ,O00 0000
.._._ 36 1.00 .986 .903 .8;1 .62_ .530 0470 0377 .17? 01_q 0133 .163 .123 0093 .087 0000 0000 0000 .000 0000
3? 1.00 .986 .911 .833 .639 .971 0688 .393 .183 .173 0161 0149 o129 009? o091 0000 0000 .000 0000 .000
38 1000 .988 .917 .843 .6SI .S91 0508 0411 .196 0181 o169 .137 .133 .101 0093 0000 0000 0000 .000 0000
39 1.O0 .4190 .923 ._Sl .663 .611 .328 0631 .206 .190 .177 .169 0163 .10_ .099 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000
60 I.O0 .992 0929 .837 067t .631 0368 .652 0216 .200 0183 .173 0131 .111 0103 0000 .000 0000 .0110 0000
TOTAL OBSFDVAT|QNS 696
TABLE 8, 3,8., PIW ) 1fit.) 1 ¢QNSI[CUTIb_ LAUNCH 0PPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIODS 11141.*,,, :1.6 N_Jl[C),
EASED ON NA_ii4M WIND SPEEDS IN THE 20-1_ 104 lAYER MR CJU_ KI[IOI_DY, FLGRIDA.
PERIOD OF NECGND JANUARY 2996 - 01[CE/48_R 1963, 6-53
1970022433-462
CAPF KENNED'. _ FLORIDA AUGUST
SP[FDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 01S MP$
P ( ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERZODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20
t .371
2 .498 .240
S .589 .347 .167
4 .667 .425 .260 .llS
S .732 .504 .327 .188 .081
6 .778 .573 .403 .240 .141 0056
? ,81? .631 .466 .310 .179 .107 .040
8 .847 .679 .522 .367 .242 .141 .079 .030
"o .871 .722 .571 .423 .290 .198 .III .058 .022
lO .893 .754 .617 .472 .347 .238 .159 .085 .042 .018
I1 .915 .778 .661 .SlZ .399 .286 .194 ,129 .058 .036 ,014
12 .933 .802 .?02 .546 .448 .335 .238 .IS7 ,093 .nS_ ,030 .OlD
13 .948 .MIS .738 .583 .484 .383 .286 *196 .Ill .081 .064 ,024 .006
14 .958 .84_ .770 .617 .520 .421 ,331 .246 .141 .095 ,073 .038 ,016 .004
15 .964 .865 .794 .6Sl .554 .460 .367 ,290 .183 .121 ,083 ,067 ,030 ,OlD ,002
16 .968 .885 .817 .6R1 .SR5 .496 ,40! ,329 .228 .155 ,lOS .075 cOS8 .022 ,DO6 ,ODD
17 .972 .897 .845 .712 .615 .524 .438 ,361 .272 .188 .137 .093 ,067 ,OSO ,Of4 eOOO ,DO0
18 .976 .909 .857 .756 .643 .552 ,464 .39S ,308 e23fl 0157 0125 .083 ,OS8 .0_2 eGO0,000,000
19 .980 .921 *869 .?RO ,690 .579 ,492 ,419 e345 *266 .192 .139 .115 eO?S .OSO ,024 .ODD ,DO0 eOOO
20 .984 .931 .883 .798 .716 ,629 ,$1A ,4_6 ,373 ,302 ,220 .163 ,129 ,107 ,067 cO36 ,018 ,OOO ,OOO cO00
21 *988 .940 ,897 .815 ,?36 .663 ,569 .472 .397 e335 ,250 .190 el4? ,121 e099 ,OS2 ,026 ,Of4 eO00 ,OOO
22 .990 .950 .907 .831 .756 .685 ,607 ,522 ,419 .361 .282 .216 .173 e233 .113 ,087 ,042 ,022 eGO8 ,ODD
23 0992 *954 *919 .845 0774 0710 .629 *560 .468 .389 .306 *248 *lSb ,IS5 ,123 eIO3,0?S .038 0016 ,004
24 .994 .9S8 e927 .859 .790 .730 ,655 ,591 ,502 .435 .335 .270 ,224 ,173 ,141 ells ,089 ,069 cO32 ,Oil
25 ,996 .962 .933 .875 .802 .?SO e675 ,625 ,528 .470 ,379 ,300 ,248 ,198 ,ISS ,131 ,lOS cO81 ,060 ,028
26 .998 .966 ,960 .88S .821 ,766 ,698 e647 ,556 ,496 ,425 0337 ,276 ,226 ,I73 elks ,117 cOgS ,O?S cOS4
27 l,OO .970 .966 .R9S ,835 .786 ,714 *669 ,583 .516 ,656 ,381 ,308 ,254 ,196 el61 ,132 ,IOS 0089 ,067
28 1.00 .976 .952 .qol .893 .R02 0732 ,685 ,611 .536 ,680 ,411 ,3S1 ,284 ,224 ,183 elks ,117 ,IOl ,083
29 1.00 *978 .962 .907 ._7 .823 .748 .702 ,633 ,560 ,498 ,438 ,381 ,323 ,250 e212 ,167 ell? ell3 ,097
30 1.00 .980 .968 .91? .Rf9 .843 ,?66 .716 .651 ,583 .924 .452 e411 ,SSS e286 ,234 ,196 elks e121 ,Ill
31 l.O0 .982 .972 .g2? ._91 .863 ,784 ,732 ,667 .599 ,550 ,676 ,625 ,389 ,321 ,264 e214 ,169 eI3S ell9
32 2.00 .984 ,976 .q3S .903 .879 ,808 oT4A ,683 .615 oS69..SO6 e468 ,?OS ,365 ,290 ,24_ ,18S elS7 elS|
33 1.00 *986 .9Rn .944 .913 .891 .831 ,772 ,700 .62? eSA? ,528 ,476 ,425 ,381 ,339 ,264 ,210 e169 ,IS3
34 l.OO .988 .982 .954 .921 .901 e847 e796 ,724 ,641 eSq9 ,554 ,SOD ,452 ,401 .3S7 .317 ,232 ,188 e165
35 leOO .990 ,984 .960 .933 ,911 ,857 ,817 ,?SO ,661 ,613 ,569 ,S3O ,474 ,429 eSTS 0337 ,284 e208 *1?9
36 l.OO .992 ,986 .966 .940 0927 ,867 ,829 e774 .681 ,6_3 ,_85 ,S52 ,SL6 ,452 ,401 ,3SS ,306 ,256 ,196
3? 1.00 .994 .9A8 .970 e946 .935 0885 ,863 ,790 ,704 ,649 ,609 eS?l eS26 ,686 e42S ,377 e323 ,276 ,238
38 l.O0 .976 ,990 .9?6 .950 .962 0899 ,857 ,615 .722 ,661 .651 ,sqs e_2 eSlO ,668 e601 ,_kk3 e294) olS2 .._
39 leO0 .998 0992 .9?8 .9S4 .946 ,909 ,869 e833 ,756 ,673 ,663 e621 0567 eS26 ,496 e646 e367 ,3IS ,266 '._
60 l.O0 l.O0 .994 .982 ,958 .qSO ,919 .877 .845 .778 eTO2 ,657 ,631 ,S93 eSSO *SIS e680 e611 eSSS ,282 '_
_
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 8, l,b, PlW _ 11e1 | / CIq_RTUNITIE$ IN J PERIODS (tie -- 16 M_JI[CI, ._
BASED QN IMXII4JI4 MINO SPEEO$ |N THE lO'lS KN LAYER MR CAPE KEIglEDY. FLORIDA.
PeIIC8 OF_¢ORD JVlUMY 1$S6 - DECEI4MR196S. . _454 :°?i_
] 9700224:33-463
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONZDA AUGUST
SPEFDS GNEA•ER THAN ON EQUAL •00ZO HPS
PC | I CONs[CuT|V[ SUCCESSES ZN J PERIOOS )
J I 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 ,133
2 .198 .073
3 .230 .10S .038
6 .300 .137 .034 .022
S .351 ._63 .0•1 .030 .016
6 .391 .194 .087 .038 .020 .008
? ,427 .222 .103 .046 .026 *012 .004
• .462 .246 .123 .034 .032 .016 .006 ,002
9 .494 .268 .139 .063 .038 .020 ,008 .004 ,000
10 .S24 .290 .133 .069 .0/*4 .024 ,010 ,006 ,000 .000
11 .3Sa .313 .167 .073.0SO *028 ,01Z ,008 .000 .000 .000
12 .583 .333 .181 .077 .034 .032 ,014 ,010 .000 .00_ .000.0rO
13 ,611 .353 .198 .081 .038 .03_ .016 .01Z .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000
16 .637 .373 .214 .083 .063 .036 .016 .014 ,000 ._00 .000 .000 ,000 .000
15 ,663 *393 ,230 *089 .067 *038 ,016 ,016 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000
16 .683 .413 ,2_* .099 ,0•1 ,040 ,016 ,014 .000 .0Oh ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
17 .708 .431 ,238 .101 ,0?7 .042 ,016 ,016 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
18 .728 .432 .2?2 .10? ,C$_ .066 ,016 ,014 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
19 ,?44 .466 ,290 .113 ,089.0S_ ,018 ,014 .000 ,000 ,020 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .938 .4?8 ,306 ,123 .09S 00S4 ,G?O ,016 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
21 ,??0 ./_30 ,323 .13"" .103 *038 ,022 ,018,00Z ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
22 .782 .S02 0341 .143 .111 .063 .024 ,020 .004 ,007 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .?94 *S16 ,337 .1S5 ,119 .071 ,028 ,022 ,006 .004 ,002 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
: 24 .806 .530 ,371 .16T ,129 ,07? ,032 ,024 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 0819 *S_2 ,385 .179 ,139 *083 0036 ,026 o010 .008 ,006 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 *000
26 .831 .§S4 ,399 .191 ,131 .09) ,040 .028 ,012 0010 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,861 *967 ,413 .204 ,163 0103 .044 ,_30 ,014 ,012 ,CI0 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 GO00 ,000
( 28 .831 .S79 ,427 .216 ,173 .113,0SO ,_3_ ,016 ,014 ,012 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,861 .591 .442 *228 .188 .123 ,056 ,034 ,018 ,016 ,014 .012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .871 ,603 ,436 .240 .200 .133 ,065 o036 ,020 .01R ,016 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,881 ,619 ,490 *232 o212 ,143 ,069 ,038 ,022 ,020 ,018 o016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• 32 ,891 ,631 ,686 .264 ,226 .133,0?S ,040 ,024 ,022 ,020 ,018 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
/
33 .901 .668 .802 .278 .236 .163 ,081 .042 .020 .026 ,022 ,020 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+
. 34* o007 .689 ,S18 .202 ,230 ,173 ,087 .0_ ,028 ,026 ,026 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i 33 o915 .673 .334 .)06 ,264 .188 ,093 ,_6 ,030 .028 ,026 ,026 ,000 _000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
36 .913 ,688 ,582 ,321 ,280 .198 0101 ,048 ,032 ,030 ,028 ,026 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000
: ;_ 3? ,92S ,700 ,869 .337 ,296 ,ZlO ,10_t ,052 ,034 .032 ,030 ,028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
: 38 .931 ,71; ,S83 .3S3 ,315 o222 ,111 ,0S6 ,038 ,034 ,032 0030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,333 ,724 ,S99 *369 ,333 ,23_ ,123 ,060 ,062 ,036 0034 ,032 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 ._0 ,?36 .611 .383 ,331 ,246 ,133 ,065 ,066 .038 ,036 ,036 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OOSERVATIQN3 696
TAI_[ 8. S.a. PeW _ W4') | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPPGRTUNITIES IN J Iq[RICOS (t_, ,., 20 N/SIC).
BASED GN NAXINUN HINO SPEEDS IN THE 10-15 104 LA'/I[R MR CJtPI[ I¢I[NM[DYt FLOitlDA.
P1[mlCOel, M[CORDJNe_qY 1936 - IZ_N 1963. 455
1970022433-464
CAPE KENNEDY . FLON10A AUGUST
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 020 MPS
P I ! SIJC¢[SSES IH J PERIODs )
l
J ! 2 3 6 3 6 T 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
! .133
I .198 .073
3 .2S0 -11_ *038
6 .300 .16q .067 .022
S .331 *181 .089 .038 .016
6 .391 .226 .111.0SO .026 .008
T .62T .256 .163 .060 .036 .018 .006
8 ._2 .282 .171 .083 .062 .026 .012 ._02
q .694 .310 *190 .lOS .036 *030.0ZO .008 ,000
10 .326 .337 .216 .115 .071 .038 .026 .a16 ,002 .00N
11 .356 .337 6260 .131 .079.0SO .030 .020 .008 .000 .000
12 .S83 .31q .262 .14q .089 .038 .038 ,026 ,012 .007 .0_0 .000
13 .611 *399 .286 .165 .101 .06T ,068 .030 ,018 .006 .000 .000 ,000
16 .63T .619 .310 .183 .113 .073 .056 .038 .026 ._06 .0_0 .000 .000 .000
13 *663 .440 .331 .204 .12T *083 ,063 ,f14_ .032 .01n .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
16 .685 .644 .351 .218 .163 .093 ,071 ,044 ,036 ._2_ ._00 .000 ,000 .000.0GO 0000
17 ,708 .686 ,37q .236 .1S3 .I07 ,07q .048 .038 .022 .006 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .728 .304 .397 .26b .I$7 .11q ,08g ,052 ,06Z ._2_ .008 .006 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
19 *?44 .S78 .613 *288 .196 *129,0q9 cOS6 .0_6 .030 .012 .006 .002 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .738 .q30 .633 .308 .218 .IS3 .107 .060.0SO ,036 .016 .010 0006.000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,nO0 .000 ,000
21 .??0 *373 .652 .333 .236 .173 ,123 .063 .036 ,031 .020 .016 ,008 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .782 .389 ,676 .337 .262 .188 .163 ,077 ,058 .062 .0_6 .018 .012 ,002 .00_ .000 ,000 ._00 .000 ,000
23 ,794 .603 .696 .379 .286 .210 .133 .093 .069 .066 .028 .022 .016 .006 ,002 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
26 .806 .617 .316 .4fl3 .302 .230 ,171 ,101 .08S .032 .032 .026 .020 .006 ,006 .002 .000 .000 ,000 ._00
23 .019 .631 .S30 .625 .323 .230 ,190 ,115 ,09S *06_ ,Oq6 .030 .024 .008 .006 ,006 eO_O .000 ,000 ,000
26 .031 .44S .546 .448 .363 .272 .208 ,131 .103 .077 o062 .036 .028,0lO .OOe .006 0000 0000 ,000 0000
2? .861 .659 .360 .468 .369 .296 .226 ,16q .117 *_sq ,052 *038 ,032 ,012 ,010 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .831 .673 .377 .686 .389 .321 .266 .t6q ,12g .Og3,0SO .046 ,036 .016 .012 0010 ,000 0000 ,000 .000
29 0861 .685 .3q3 .504 .607 0361 .268 ,190 ,143 0103 ,06S 0052 0062 0016 .016 0012 .002 0000 0000 ,000
30 .871 .698 .607 0526 .627 .361 ,286 .210 0159 ,11_ .07S .03A .068 .018 .016 .016 .006 0000 000_ .000
31 .881 .710 .619 .342 .6S0 .381 ,302 .226 178 .12q .083 .069 ,054 ,020 .018 .016 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000
3_ .891 .722 .631 .S60 .670 .403 .323 ,240 ,188 .161,0q3 .081 ,06S .022 .020 ,018 _08 ,_00 .000 ,000
33 .901 .?_ ,643 .31q .600 .623 ,343 .236 .200 .133 ,105 .087 ,079 .028 ,022 ,020 ,010 .000 .000 ,000
86 .007 .750 0633 .5q_ .508 0650 o365 ,270 0216 016q .119 .figs .083 ,060 ,026 .022 ,012 0000 ,000 ,000
33 ,313 0766 .669 .61S .332 .670 .38g ,288 ,230 *119 ,131 .103,0ql .068 ,036 0024 .014 ,002 o000 ,000
, 36 .919 .676 0683 .631 .SSO .6_8 .607 ,310 ,248 .1+2 .163 .113 .099 .n36 .040 ,02i ,016 .004 ,002 .000
3? .S23 *?82 ,?02 ._g ._67 .318 ,631 ,327 .272 .206 ,l_T 0123 ,109 ,065 ,046 .032 ,018 ,006 .004 0002
30 .931 .790 ,7|6 .667 0683 .43R 06S0 .361 ,2i8 .23? .171 .133 0121 ,017 .032 0036 0020 0008 0006 .00_
39 .S3S .800 .728 .68S .S_rl .S60 ,468 .363 .302 o256 .196 o143 .127 .093 0063 ,060 ,022 .010 ,008 ,006
60 .I_0 .810 .730 0706 .613 .q83 0490 ,383 ,319 .266 .222 .139 .137 ,lOq ,07S ,068 .024 .012 ,010 ,008
?OTJL O6SEPVAT/ON$ 436
/ TNiLI[ 8, _b, PCW > if.) 1 LAUNCH OPGNTIMITIES IN J PtqlQO$ fifo *0 80 N/SC¢).
IIASI[D ON Ni_XlNUli WiND SP81[OS IN THE lO-lS _ LA_[m Mm CAPE K[m[OY, FLORIDA,
PERIOD _P NI[¢_D JP_W 1996 - OE_ 1963.
"_ 456
] 9700224:33-465
CAPF KFNNEDY . FL_qIOA AUGUST
S_EFDS GR£AT[: THAN _P F_I, At TO 025 MPS
PC ! ! CONS[CtJTIvr _L_CFS_E_ 1h J PERIODS )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 S S • n 9 ]n !1 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,042
2 .06_ .018
3 .0R5 o02_ .On8
4 .|03 .03_ .012 .004
S ,12] .04R .C'., .OOR .OOG
6 .|_ .05_ .C_O .012.0nO .000
• *|55 .069 .026 *_|6 .000 .000 cOON
g .I71 .077 .028 .0_ .OnO ,NO0.00n .n_O
9 .1_3 .085.0JO .0_6.0_O .000 .0_0 .00_ ._300
10 .196 .091 .032 .026 ._00 .000.0Nn .000 .000.0GO
11 .210 *097 .0_6 .02R .OnO .000 .On n .000 .000 ._r_ ._no
12 .224 .10_ .036 .030 .0_0 .000.0NO .000.00N .non .COO .000
13 .260 .I09 .038 .0_2 .000 .000.0nO .000 .000 .nC n _CO_ .O r` "nO
16 .2_4 .II• .G40 .036 .000.0NO .O_n .OnO .OOn .nOn .ono .OOC ." .000
15 .266 .125 .C.42 .03& .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .nO n .CnO .000 ._00 .000 .000
16 ._78 .133 .04_ .U_A .0_0 .000 .o_n .000 .0_0 .nCr .CnO .OOO .OOO .000 .000 .000
17 .290 .16| .046 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .P_ .000 .nO n .Oho .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .300 .I_9 .048 .042 .000 .000 .O_;_ .000 .0_0.00_ ._nO ._00.000 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000
1_ .313 .1_? .052 .(_4 .0_0 .nGO .00_ .ono .00_ .ono .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .323 .165 .056 .04g .00_ ._0_ .OOn ._00 .0_0 ._en .C_O .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
71 .331 .17_ .060 ._52 .0_ ._00 .0_ n .00_ ._0_ .n_n .cnO .OOn .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .347 .179 ._}6S .056 .006 .002 .00_ .000 ._00 .n_n .COO .00_ .000 e000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000
23 .361 .190 .0_9 .06_ .006 .00_ .OOZ .000.00n ._0_ ._On .no0 .000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .09_ .000
2_ .375 .200 .077 .06_ ._08 .006 .006 .002 .000 .00_ .Cnn ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
: _S .389 ._I0 .085 .069 .010 .00_ .006 .00_ .000 ._O_ .000 .000 .000 .qO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2_ ._03 ._2_ .09_ .073 .012 ,010 .00# ._06 ,000 .nO0 ,0_0 ._00 oO00 .00_ ,0_0 ,00_ ,000 ._00 ,0_0 ,QO0
;. 27 ._17 .232 .101 .07; .01, .012 .01 n .00_ .00_ .nO_ .000 .nO0 .000 .qO0 .000 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000
i:?
_ 28 .411 .266 .I09 ._gl .016 .016 .01_ ._lO .000 ._0_ .OnO .nO0 .000 ._00 .000 .000.000 .000 .000 .000
_' 29 .466 .256 .II? .0_ .nl_ .0_ .014 ._12 .000 ._ro .oO_ .000 .000 .JO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
,_ 30 .462 .26_ .IZS .Og_ .OZO .Olg .0|_ .0t6 ,000.0CO .OflO .GO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
_, 31 .67S *_S2 .135 .091 .0_2 .020,0l_ .01@ .000 .00_ .OnO ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
k
_'+" 32 .+92 .29_ .14? ._9 .026 .02_ .020 .018 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 ,0002
_.., _3 .SOS .31n .159 .107 .02_ .02_ .022,0Zn .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
,_++ 34 .S24 .3_7 .I•! .115 .060 .026.0P6 .0_2 .0_0 .nO0 .0_ .000.000 .000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 .000+' ,
_.+, 3S .531 .363 ,IRS .I_1 .n+6 .030 .026 .+_6 ,000 .00_ .000 ,O00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
_+ 3& .SSZ .3So .200 .t+l .++g .064 .0+_ ,OZA .060 ._n_ ,oAO .000 .00_ .000 .060 .000 ,CO0 .000 .0_0 ,000
• '" " 37 .$67 ,377 .214 .|_ .0_ .Olg .0_ .025 ,O00 .00 n .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
%, 38 .S_9 .3_5 .Z$O .|41 .046 .O+l ,03_ .030 ._OO .OO_ ,0_0 .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .0o0 .000 .000 ,000
%"
+.. 3+ ,Sl .+li ,_46 ,lS_ .050 .06+ .O+Z ,031 .'+00 .+_ .000 ,OOO ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,¢00 eGO0
_ 60 .60) .4_? .262 .1_+ .056 ._96 ,066 ,634 oO00 .00_ .000.00_ .000 .000 .0_0 ,000 .000 oO00 ,000 .000
TABK 8. 4.+. PII _ We) I ¢CNSECUtlVI[ + 0Ple0RtUNITIES IM O PERIODS Ik+ - 26 M/SEC). 1
t8ASI[D CN 14AXllllil4 rIND SPI[[DS IN riie 10-1S M LAYE_ OVI[R CAP[ KENN[OY, FLQIIIDA,
p_n_w _ .ecmo ,wa_qv zg_ - o_cr.m_nz_. 457
1970022433-466
CAPF K[N_FDY . FL_I_A A, GLUT
SP_ _S _gFATE_ T.Aq np FrL.AI TN _?S ,IP_
t




6 .IN3 .062 .014 .0_6
S .12] .032 .022 ._R ,CnO
? *ISS .0?_ ._3_ *_16 .C n_ *_9_ .0_
.183 .+.^_'. ._ ._ ._ ._.._ ._^('^ ._._.._^
|0 .tfl .Ng? .0_0 ._h .GnO .nO_ .OOC .N_,O ._00.0CO
11 .210 .103 .0_9 ._ ._0_ .,)_ .0 n_ .0On .nO0 .nr,_ ._no
13 ,260 .115 .079 *0_6 ._00 .000 .00 n .00 n .000.00n .OnO .G_ .OnO
14 .236 .t2S .OA3 ._D .000 .000 .0_ ._0_ .00_ .DOe .000 .000 .000 .000
1S .266 .13_ .0_9 .066 ,0_0 *000 *000 *00_ .000 *nO_ *090 *000 *000 *QO0 *000
16 .278 .163 .093 ._90 ,000 .00_ .0_ ._00 .0_0 .00_ .ODO ,OGO .000 .00_ .000 .000
17 .290 *lSS .099 .036 ,0_2 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ._0 n .000 .000 *000 .nO0 .000 .000 .000
18 .300 .167 .105 .060 ,_6 .000 .0_0 ._0_ ,0_ .n_e .0_0 .00_ ,000 .00_ .0_0 ,000 .000 ;000
Y_ .313 .ITS .ItS .0_? ,OOB .000.0q n ,000 .000 .Q¢_ .,nO .000,0QO .000 .0_0 *000 .000 .000 .000
20 .321 .18_ .121 .077 ,012 .00? ,00_ .000 ,0_ .00o .0_0 .0_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000 .0_0 .000
21 .333 .196 .131 .OR3 ,020 .006 .002 .000 .000 .QO0.000.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 ,367 .206 .137 .093 ,N26.0_R ,006 .DO2 ,00_ .OOn ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .CO0 .00_ _OON .000
23 .361 .21_ .163.0q. ,03_ .012 .006 ._+)6 .002 ._0_ .000 .000 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
_4 .375 ._2_ .13_ .|OS _044 .0|_ .00_ .0fl6 .006 .00_ .000 .0_0 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 9000
23 *)89 *260 .163 .111 ,Oq2 *024 .010.00R .006 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000.00C *000 *000 ,000
2_ .603 .296 .173 .tl? .0_0 .030 .012 .010 ,008 .006 ,000 .000 .000.0nO .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
2? .417 .268 o189 .123.0_q .036 .0_6 .012 .010 ,00_ .000 *000 *000 *OCO .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000
20 .631 .282 .198 .l?q .077 .062 .016 -014 .012 .01_ .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00U .000 .000 .000
Zg .666 .296 .212 0139 ,083 .060 .018 .016 .014 .012,00Z .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,0"_ ,000 ,000
30 .662 .308 0228 .|63 .08g .052 0020 ,018 .016 .016 .0_6 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 cO00 .000
31 ,418 .323 ,262 .1_3.0q7 .096 ,022 ,020 .018 ,01_ .006 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000 0000 .000 ,000
$_ .6q2 .33q .238 .1_ .105 .063 ,024 ._22 .020.0t_ .0_0 ,000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,S00 *333 .276 .I73 .113.0bq ,026 ._26 .02Z ,020 ,010 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_. 36 ,326 .369 .2q4 .188 ,12t .077 ,020 ,026 ,024 .02_ ,01_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-' 3S ,930 .387 o313 .200 ,lZg .083.0)Z ,02_ .026 .0_6 .016 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 cOCO .000 ,000 *0_
'_ 3_ .SS_ .405 ,33S ._16 .137 .093 o038 ,030 00_0.0Z6 .016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,:40
" 37 .367 .4Zl .)37 .228 ,167 .101 .064 .03_ .030.0Zm .010 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 -_0. 0000 0000
)0 .S_0 .640 .)?) .Z$O ,133 0111,0SO ,0)4 .0_1 ,070 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 _
10 ,3_1 *+Sl .)09 .164 .171 oils ,051 .03_ 0036 ,0_I ,011 ,001 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
+ 40 .t0) .+76 .4_ .110 .17+ .155 .00+ 0040 .036 .0)6 ,01* .U04 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,1_'_ ,000 ,000 0000 "_
?01'_L OlISIRVlTl_lS 6_6 ._
TM+_ :. +. ,_ Pill _ lle) I I_ I_P_IIVUIIITIIS IN _ PI[RIGOS lli_ - M M_JI[¢). "+*+i _.
.-. _ _ _, _IMUll Vlm lPUOI IN 11 10-IS m LA_51JI 0111 ¢JIPI[ KIIIMIDY, FLORIDA. "+'_+_
PelI_D CP _ _eI41,UelY 1ole - _ 1_1631. ++ +
]9700224:33-467
CAPF KEPNEDY • FLNRT_A ALJGLST
SPFFO$ GqEATER THA_ OP FOCAL TO 030 _P$
PC t ! C0_$ECIJTIvK _L'CCE$_E_ TN d PERIOn$ )
!
.j I _ 3 4 5 6 I _ 9 In 11 12 13 14 [5 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,01Z
2 .022.00Z
3 ,03_ .00_ .000
a .058 .006 .000 .000
S .066.00R .000 .000 .000
6 .054 .010 .000.0NO .000 .000
? ,063 .012 .000 .000 .00C .000 .000
8 .0_I .014 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000,00N
Q .075 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
10 .079 .018 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000,0CO .00_
11 .085 *020 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000
12 ,091 .022 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .*On ,000 .000
13 .097 .026 o000.0NO .000 *000 .000 ._,00.000.00n *000 .000 *000
14 .103 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00N ,000 .000 ,COO .000 ,000 .000
IS ,109 .028 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .]t5 .0_0 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,121 .032 ,000 ._00 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,00o .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .127 .034 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,00n ,000 ,000 .NOP ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Iq o131 *036 ,000 .qO0 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000
20 **_7 .038 .000 °000 .000 .n00 .000 ,000 .000 .00n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .161 *062 .JO0 .000.0CO .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00_ _ .000 .000 ,000.00C .000 .000 .000 *OOC ,000 ,000
22 .145 .046 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 o000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000,00Q
23 .151 .090 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0, _ .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
26 .|97 .056 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000
29 .163 *063 .008 *006 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,00t+ .000
26 .169 .069 .P'0 .q08 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .00J .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
2¥ .175 *077 ,_ .010 .000 *000 0000 *000 .000 .000 0000 0000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 .01_0
28 .+St ._.S .014 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000..000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0O0 ,000 .000 .000 .000
29 .I88 *093 _016 .014 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
30 .194 .I01 o0!8 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
31 .202 .109 .020 .018 .000 *000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 *000 ,0100 .0010 *000 ,000 *000 *000 .000
32 .210 .117 .022 .020 .000 .000 .000 .0OO .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
33 .220 *125 .024 .022 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 ,0400 .000 +000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000
$4 .230 .133 .026 .024 .000 .1200 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
39 ._60 .1_1 .028 .026 .000 .000 ,000 ,00C .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00_ 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
$6 .2_2 .t6q 0030 .02B .000 0000 ,000 _000 ,00C ,OO0 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
_7 ,26+ *259 .032 .0_0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
_8 .276 .169 .036 .032 .000 .000 oOOq .000 ,000 ,00_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
39 ,288 .I?9 .660 .034 .000 .000 0000 ,0040 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,040
60 ,300 ._90 .044 .036 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,00_ ,000 1
TOTAL 08$1[IIVAT_0NS 696
TABU[ 8. 8.;i. p(_ _ We) I C_NS[CUTIV_ .J4UNCH 0PPoRlnUNITIE$ IN J PI[RIO0$ (Wt -- 80 N/SI[C).
8d_l[D 10N NAXIIIJIM rIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-19 KN LAVER OVER CAPE KF.IklNEOY, FL0111D_.
lq[Rl00 OF II[C01K) JANUARY 19S6 - DI[¢EJI_R 194_.
459
1970022433-468
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORIDA AUGUS_
SPI[FDS GREATER THAN 01) FOUAL TO 030 MPS
P t ! _JCCES$[$ ZN J PERIODs )
!
3 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 _. J.O 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 10 19 ZO
1 ,012
2 ,022,00Z
3 .030 .006 ..')00
6 .038 .008 .002 .000
S .066 .010 .004 .000 .000
6 .OS4 .012 .006 .000 .000 .000
7 .063 .014 .008 .000 .000 .000.0CO
8 .0?1 .016 .0|0 ._OO .000 .000 ,000 ,000
9 .075 .015 .01Z .000 .000 .000 .000 .0(.0 .000
10 .079 .020 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 ,08S *022 .016 .000 .0_0 *000 ,000 .GO0 .000 .000 .000
12 .091 .026 .018 .000 .000 ._)00 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000
13 .09? *026.0ZO .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
16 .103 .028 .022 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
IS ,109 *030 ,026 .000 .000 *000 ,000 et;90 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .11S .032 .026 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,121 .034.0Z8 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
18 .127 .036 .030 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,131 .040 .032 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,137 .044 ,034 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
:)1 0161.0SO e03_ 0000 0000 oO00 oO00 0000 oO00 oO00 *000 0000 *_qO oO00 *000 oO00 ,000 0000 0000 *000
12 .16§ ,OS6 ,062 ,002 0000 ,000 oO00 ,000 oO00 ,000 0000 ,000 cO00 ,l_qO oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
:)S ,lSl *063 ,046 *006 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000,00C ,000 ,000 *000 ,000,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .lS? .071.0SO .010 .000 .000 sO00 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00C ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .163 *079 sOS4 .014 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 sO00 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .169 .089,0S8 .018 .000 sO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000
27 .ItS .0_ .06S .022 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0bO
21 ,181 .lOg ,071 .0_6 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,00C ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 .188 .117 .0?7 .030 0000 .000 .000 sO00 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .194 .I2S 0083 .034 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,202 .133 ,089 .038 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .210 .I*,1 ,ogs .042 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
'_ 33 ,_20 .169 ,101 ,066 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 , .00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .2SO .IS? ,107,0SO .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_. SS ,160 0101 ,113.0s4 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,0qO
36 .;eS2 .117 ,119,0S8 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 sO00 ,000
i
• _7 37 .V4 ._SO ,'.2S .063 .000,0QO ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
_.: 38 ,276 ._OZ ,133 .067 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0090 ,000 ,000 !
• l ,28S .Z12 .163 .071 .0'_) .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
• 0 .SO0 .222 .tSS .,'JS .002 0000 .000 0000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
tOtaL OILtlmVA(ICmS6t_
•" TNNJ[ 8, S,b. P(V > tin) I UUlCH OPl_ltllmXTIES IN J PER/_ (Me ,, SO WM¢),
8MILD_ll 1_4XlISN_ _ INTHE 10.-IS m LAiR _ M I_BINliDY,PI_IM,
_, 460 mz_o _ memo JANUARY_S* - Ot_mS_ :_*S,
%.
1970022433-469
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORTOA SEPTENgER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 010 MPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIvF _UCC_SSES IN J PERIODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 0835
2 0919 0?54
3 0934 081S 0694
6 .973 .871 .748 .646
S ,985 .904 .?q8 .696 .602
6 .996 .938 .850 .744 .650 .560
7 1.00 .963 .890 .794 .696 .606 .521
8 1.00 .9?9 .925 .866 .744 .650 .967 ,481
9 1.00 .992 .952 .q8S .796 .696 ,610 .S25 .444
10 1.00 .9_8 .971 .917 .944 .?44 .656 .567 .461 .415
11 1.00 1.00 ,985 .946 .879 0792 ,704 .610 ,519 ,44_ ,390
12 1000 1.00 ,994 .960 0910 .838 0752 .656 ,SS8 .481 .423 .365
13 1.00 1.00 ._98 .975 .938 .875 .798 .702 .600 .517 ,4S6 .394 .362
16 1.00 1.00 1.03 .983 .9_6 .906 .866 .766 .662 ,SS6 ,692 ,623 .369 .321
15 1.00 1.00 1.00 .988 0973 .935 .879 ,790 ,683 .592 .$29 ,656 .396 .966 .302
• 26 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._0 .983 .956 .910 ,832 .725 .629 .967 ,488 .623 .371 .32? ,283
17 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9_2 .988 .975 .9_0 .865 .765 .667 ,604 .521 .456 .398 .352 .306 ,267
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99_ .990 .983 .960 .896 .806 .704 .662 .556 .688 .627 .37Q ,329 .290 .250
19 1.00 I.00 1.00 .996 ,992 .988 .9?5 .921 .838 .762 .679 .$88 *519 .656 .606 .352 .313 .271 ,235
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ._96 .990 .983 .938 ,865 .779 .71? .621 .SSO .685 .633 .373 .335 ,292 .2q6 ,223
21 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 .996 .992 ,9_8 *952 .890 .810 .756 .656 .3ql .515 .460 *398 .358 .523 .2?3 .262
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9?5 .cy_ ,990 .963 .908 .860 .788 .688 .613 ,546 .688 0622 ,381 ,333 .292 ,260"
23 1.00 2,00 1.00 1.00 !.00 *996 .992 .969 .92S .86? ,819 .717 ,64_ ,573 .51£ .64_ .604 .356 .310 ,279
!
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._98 .996 ,973 .938 .888 .868 .766 ,671 ,602 .542 ,667 .62? .373 .329 .298
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 .97? .966 .906 .875 .'/?3 .698 ,627 .569 ,690 ,650 ,996 ,368 ,31? •
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ._¢8 .981 ,956 .921 ,8q6 .800 ,725 ,652 .592 ,313 .673 .617 ,367 ,333
• _ 27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,0_ ,985 .960 ,931 .915 .8_? ,?SO ,67? *615 *531 .496 .638 *383 ,3_
_" " "_" _ 28 1o00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .990 0967 09_0 .929 .850 *??S .702 ,638 0550 .513 .658 ,40_ .373
29 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 0973 0948 .938 ._71 ,800 .?ZS ,660 *S69 ,333 0673 .623 ,392 !
.._ 30 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .5_36 ,079 .956 .966 .888 ,821 ,768 ,683 .588 ,552 .492 ,440 ,_10
+'" _ 31 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 Z.00 1.00 .99_ .983 ,963 .936 .900 ,842 *771 ,70_ .606 .372 .508 ,636 .627
*" 32 2.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 °990 .969 ,963 .913 .838 -7_2 ,72S ,625 ,590 .323 .473 .4J_
_3 1.00 2.00 1000 1.00 1e00 1.00 leO0 1.00 ,594 .9FS .969 .925 ,871 .813 ,?66 ,642 ,608 ,562 ,690 ./dbO
!
36 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 099& 0981 ,97_ .938 0883 0829 ,763 ,638 .627 .338 ,S06 0677
i 33 1,00 leO0 1,00 1000 leO0 1,00 1000 ,998 0985 ,981 ,968 0862 ,733 *67S ,3751,00 0896 06d_ 03_3
" _'f 36 1,00 1,00 1000 leO0 1.00 1,00 1000 leO0 1,00 ,990 ,983 ,953 ,910 ,85_ ,?93 ,690 ,660 ,392 ,560 ,S10
-.. _ _* . 37 2.00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.f_O ._ 0990 ,967 ,9R1 ,869 ,810 ,?06 ,677 ,608 ,SS6 ,S_?
._ 38 1,00 1,00 !.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 _000 1,00 0966 0996 ,973 0929 ,883 08_S ,717 ,69_ 06_S 0373 o_*/_
_ 39 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 .998 _.m)6 .985 ,933 ,896 ,860 *?_9 ,706 ,14_ ,390 ,360
"" 40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_1 .988 ,946 ,906 ,836 ,74_ ,721 ,636 ,606 ,$??
?OTIS. O_MRVA_IONS 4,80
tAqJLl[ Sle 1,8. PeW> 180) 1 ¢GNSi[CUTIV_ lAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN a PERIGOS (life. e. 10 N/SI[¢).
CN ;MXlM_q " "80 KoF.[O$ IN 1141[XO--_.S KN LAYER OVER r.PPl[ I¢I[NNEDY, FLORIDA,
F_.RIGOOFRECORDJ_UMY 1996 - OI[¢I[;4aI[R1-.'q_3.
461
1970022433-470
CAPF KFNNEOY , FLOR;3A SFPTEMREP
SPEFDS GREATER THA_ 0_ F_IJAL TO 010 qP$
P ( ! SIJCCE_SF$ I _ J PFnlOD_ 1
]
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 1S 16 l? 18 19 20
1 .835
2 .919 .754
3 .954 .863 .694
4 .973 .910 .821 .h46
S .985 .94& .RR3 .775 .6N2
6 .996 .967 .927 ._SO .740 .560
? 1.ON .988 .950 .9n2 .827 .?04 .521
8 l.OO 1.00 .g77 .979 .885 .802 .671 ,481
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 *963 .910 .871 .779 .615 .444
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1._ .g44 .896 .858 .756 .594 .41 _
11 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .929 .883 .846 .727 .559 .390
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 .992 .919 .871 .831 .696 .531 .36S
: 13 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .9gA .ggO ,908 .856 .RO_ .673 .500 .342
16 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .998 .992 .988 .898 .R33 .788 .650 ,471 .321
15 1.00 1,09 1.00 ].00 1.00 1,00 .998 .990 .985 ._8_ .813 .773 .617 .150 .302
16 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .988 .9_ .863 .Tg8 ,T46 ,594 .431 .283
11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,992 .985 .9?7 .848 .775 ,721 .5?7 .410 ,26?
18 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 .9gn .g83 .971 .82? .TS4 .T02 .558 .392 .250
19 1.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0 r .00 .928 .981 ,958 .806 .?40 .6T9 .542 .371 .235
20 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .985 **'+ .964 .790 .721 .665 ,525 ,348 .223
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.OC 1,00 1.00 +981 .965 .931 *T?3 .TO8 .650 *502 .329
22 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .9T1 .gs2 ,921 ,?63 ,6_ ,635 .6TT
23 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 *960 *94Z .91S *?50 ,679 *61T
24 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 egg8 ,983 ,956 ,933 .904 ,?38 ,665
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Z.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .979 .952 .919 .900 ,725
26 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,ON 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,996 ,985 ,977 .930 .917 ,896
"_ ,., 2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .981 .965 .933 *913
"" _8 1.00 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 t,O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,998 ,990 .971 .960 .93_
29 1.00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1*00 1,00 1.00 1.00 I*00 ;.0_ I*00 1.00 2.00 1*00 1.00 1.00 .996 .983 .967 *956
. 30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 t,00 ,990 ,g81 ,963 #
31 1.00 1.00 t.O0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,988 ,979
: 32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.Off 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ,_)6 ,985
,_ 33 I.00 1.00 1.00 I*00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1*00 1.00 I.00 leO0 1*00 .996
34 1.oo 1,oo 1.oo 1,oo I.oo 1,oo t,oo I,oo 1,oo 1.o0 I.oo 1,oo 1.oo 1,oo 1.oo 1,o0 t,oo 1,0o t.OB 1,00
• _ 35 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 1,00
-i!
3_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.C0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
37 1000 1000 I*00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 I,00 1.00 1000 I,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 |000 1,00 t*00 1o00 lo00 leO0 *_
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0fl 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 !,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 _+
• . %
39 1.00 lo00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 I,00 I*00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1o00 1000 1o00 1,00 leO0 1o00 1o00
60 1000 1,00 1e00 1.00 1.00 leO0 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00:000 1,.)0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00
! TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
+il
._ TABLE 9, 1.11, PIi _ tiE.) I + OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIQO$ (llll - 10 M/SI[C), _.+-++.._
m wLseo, .*xxm, mm spuosxm11 :o--is x. m_rn Mm cmS mmO_oeLoelm.
462 mxoo _ nS¢_D_ XgS*- oeceme.nz96_. i_,
] 9700224:33-47 ]
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORZDA SEPTEMBER
$DEEDS GREATER THAq OR EQUAL TO 015 NP$
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSEs ZN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,373
2 .665 ,490
3 .729 .360 .423
6 .779 .629 .483 .367
3 .819 .683 .342 .615 .323
6 .8S4 .729 .600 .460 .369 .281
7 .881 .767 .652 .S06 .613 .321 .246
8 .910 .798 ,698 .536 0656 o358 o281 s215
9 0933 .829 .73S .998 0502 .396 .313 ,268 .185
10 .952 .856 .771 0640 .548 6635 0348 .281 ,208 .167
11 .969 .881 0806 .679 .588 067S .383 0315 ,231 .190 ,146
12 .981 .904 0835 .715 .627 .513 .419 .350 .256 .213 .167 .127
13 ,990 .925 .863 .752 ,667 .546 .652 ,385 .279 ,235 ,1_8 .166 ,110
16 .996 .960 ,888 .781 ,706 .581 .483 ,614 .304 ,260 ,208 .165 ,127 ,096
15 1.00 .954 .913 .808 ,746 .619 ,317 ,452 ,329 ,285 ,231 .183 ,146 .110 ,083
26 1.00 .963 ,931 .831 .?73 .652 ,352 ,488 .356 .310 ,254 .206 ,160 ,12_ ,094 ,0T3
17 1.00 .967 .950 .856 .80fl .683 .585 .523 ,351 .335 ,27? ,225 ,179 ,140 ,104 ,085 ,069
28 1.00 .971 .960 .875 .825 .?08 ,617 ,538 .610 ._60 .300 .246 ,198 ,156 ,115 ,096 ,073 ,067
19 1.00 .975 .96? .892 .850 .731 .648 .596 .438 .385 .323 .26? .217 0173 elZ? .I06 .081 .073 .063
20 lo00 0977 .973 .g04 0867 .752 0675 ,625 .665 0410 ,346 0188 ,233 ,190 ,160 ,119 ,088 ,079 0071 ,063
21 1,00 .979 ,975 .915 .883 .??3 .700 *656 ,490 ,43_ ,369 ,308 ,254 ,206 ,152 ,131 ,096 *083 ,097 ,06?
+ 22 1.00 0981 .977 .923 ,896 .790 ,723 ,683 ,513 ,434 .392 ,329 ,27_ ,229 ,165 ,144 ,104 ,094 ,083 ,071t,
;_ 23 1,00 *983 ,979 .931 .904 .806 ,746 ,708 ,533 .67_ .610 ,3_C ,292 ,240 ,177 ,156 ,113 ,102 ,092,0TS
26 1.00 .985 .981 .960 .913 .819 .765 ,731 .SS6 .694 ,629 .369 ,310 0236 .190 .169 ,121 ,110 .100 ,081
25 1.00 *988 .983 .968 ,919 ,831 ,781 ,756 ,575 ,523 ,650 ,385 ,327 e273 ,202 ,181 .129 ,119 ,108 ,088
26 1.00 .990 ,983 .956 .925 .862 ,796 ,771 ,392 .529 ,-69 ,406 ,364 0290 ,213 ,194 ,138 ,127 ,117 ,094
_: 27 1.00 *992 ,988 ,965 o931 .832 ,808 ,788 ,610 .566 ,488 .423 ,360 ,306 ,227 ,206 ,146 ,133 ,123 ,100
t m _
_ 28 1.00 .994, .990 .973 .938 .863 .821 ,800 .629 .558 ,304 .640 .377 ._25 .240 ,219 .IS6 ,!44 .133 .106
_ 29 1.00 *996 0992 *979 0944 .873 ,831 ,813 ,668 .573 ,521 0456 ,396 ,342 0256 0231 0163 ,132 ,162 0113 .L
.." _ 30 ;,GO .998 ,gg4 .983 .952 ,883 ,862 ,825 ,66? ,$8_ ,S3S .473 ,610 ,358 ,269 ,246 ,171 ,160 ,150 ,119
._" 31 1.00 1,00 .996 .988 0936 .896 .852 e835 .685 .60_ .5_0 ,488 ,629 ,375 ,281 ,_60 .181 ,169 ,158 .125K
• _ 32 1,00 1,00 .998 0992 0960 .906 ,865 ,846 ,704 .617 0565 ,SO0 .448 ,392 ,294 ,273 ,192 ,179 o167 ,I_i
. 33 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 0965 .915 .873 ,858 .721 ,631 ,579 ,513 ,665 ,608 ,306 ,288 ,202 ,190 ,177 ,138
" +'_ _ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .969 ,923 ,885 ,869 ,760 o646 .S_ ,_25 0679 ,625 ,329 ,300 ,223 ,200 .188 ,1_
+*_+" _S 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .973 .931 ,844 ,879 .756 ,663 ,608 .538 .494 *44*0 .331 0313 .223 ,210 0198 ,154
". 36 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 0975 ,938 ,902 0890 ,773 .677 ,627 0530 ,S08 0634 ,3_ .325 ,233 ,221 ,208 ,163
37 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0977 .942 ,908 0898 ,790 ,692 ,644 ,367 ,323 ,669 ,336 0330 ,2_ 0231 ,219 ,171
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 0979 .946 ,913 .904 0806 .706 ,660 .581 ,542 ,683 .363 ,350 ,2_6 ,242 ,229 0179
,_ _ 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,981 ,930 ,917 ,908 ,819 .723 ,677 ,S96 ,3S8 ,SO2 ,373 ,360 ,265 ,252 ,260 ,188
"_ 40 1.00 lo00 1.00 1,00 ,983 ,956 ,921 ,913 ,831 ,73_ ,696 .610 ,S?S ,31_ ,390 ,371 ,275 ,263 07_0 o196
_ _SSERVATZONS 480
TOYAL
TABLE 9, _,8, PlW_ Its') I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS (1_!. - 16M/SECI,
BASED ON ItAXINUK _IND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1_ 101 LAVER OVl[R CAP[ I¢IPiNEDY_ FLQRIDA.
PERIOO OF RECOM) JANUARY 1956 - OECENBER 1963.
463
1970022433-472
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPTEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 01S JqPS
P | Z SUCCESSES ZN J PERIOD5 )
Z
J 1 Z 3 4 8 6 ? 8 9 10 11 IZ 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 0378
2 ,668 .490
3 .729 .S83 ,423
6 .779 .636 .S23 .367
3 .819 .710 .600 .458 .323
6 .854 .?SO .669 .535 .413 .281
? .881 .790 0715 .610 0688 .368 .246
8 .910 .821 .?S6 .665 .567 .429 .329 .21S
9 .933 *852 .792 .?08 .625 .810 .388 .Z98 0183
10 09S2 .879 0827 .?48 .6?3 .569 o413 0332 ,260 .167
II .969 .902 .898 .?88 .713 .622 .529 ,442 .308 .240 0166
12 .981 .923 0888 .825 .?52 .663 0583 0496 .398 .28_ ,219 .127
13 0990 .942 0913 .858 0796 .702 0627 ,550 ,++4 03_9 .263 0200 .110
14 .996 .956 .933 .890 0831 0?52 0663 ,S98 .494 .421 .360 .262 ,179 .096
1S 1.00 *968 .952 .917 0869 .790 .721 *631 .S+O .475 .398 .342 ,221 .160 .083
16 1000 .973 .960 .944 0900 .835 .760 ,688 0565 .525 ,436 ,378 ,323 ,200 .142 ,073
17 1.00 09?? .969 0954 .933 .873 .806 .731 ,613 ,548 .510 .638 ,352 0304 .I75 *131 .069
18 1.00 0981 .973 .965 0966 .917 0844 .779 0658 .592 .533 .494 .415 .333 .279 ,158 .119 ,067
19 1000 .983 .977 .971 .958 0933 0890 0821 ,704 0638 .371 .519 ,671 ,400 0310 ,234 014Z ,110 .065
20 t.O0 .985 .979 .975 0969 .948 .913 .867 .750 .681 .617 .556 ,698 .456 .381 .290 ,223 .129 ,I06 .063
21 1000 0988 0981 0977 0973 0963 .933 .891 ,798 .727 0658 0602 0531 0485 0++0 0363 0258 0198 0122 0102
22 1.00 .ggo .983 .979 .978 .971 ,950 .919 .827 .773 .?02 .e_2 .STg 0321 ,671 ,423 ,329 ,233 ,181 ,115
23 1000 *992 .985 *981 .9?7 09?5 .963 .940 ,860 .802 0746 0681 .61S ,371 .S08 ,656 0394 0302 ,213 .165
24 1.00 0994 .988 .983 .979 .977 ,967 .958 ,892 0833 .77? o719 .648 0604 .563 e496 0433 ,369 ,Z?? .192
28 1.00 *996 .990 .983 .981 .979 ,971 *965 .9Zl 0867 0808 .748 .677 o633 o398 *SS2 ,481 ,413 .340 .230
26 1.00 .gg8 0992 .988 0983 .981 .975 .969 .938 .898 .848 .777 ,702 ,658 .6Z9 ,592 ,340 .469 ,381 ,310
_\ 27 1.00 1000 .906 0990 .98_ .983 .979 .975 ._6 0917 .888 .821 ,?2? .679 0668 *623 .585 ,327 ,_ ,380
-': 28 1.00 1000 0998 0992 0988 .985 .983 .977 0954 .925 .910 .86S ,773 ,706 0665 0638 ,617 0579 .S04 .413
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .988 .985 .981 ,963 0931 .923 .89 e .825 0730 .690 .668 .631 .610 056_ 0473
30 1000 I000 1o00 1000 .994 0990 .988 0989 .971 ,93N ,931 .q06 .832 ,800 .738 ,669 ,64_ ,628 ,600 ,333
31 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 ,990 .988 ,9?9 .94+ 0938 .919 0875 ,831 .788 *717 .658 .633 ,619 ,STS
32 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .990 0985 0950 ,944 ,927 ,894 ,8S_ .823 ,767 .704 .648 .629 .600
_" 33 1000 1.00 1.00 ?.00 1.00 I.00 1000 ,994 .990 .956 .9S0 .9 * ,906 ,879 .848 ,808 ,750 .692 ,640 .615
.?
34 1.00 1,00 1.00 _.O0 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 0994 0965 ,984 .944 0919 ,896 ,813 ,833 ,?96 ,733 ,681 ,629
4
35 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 I*00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1.00 .971 ,968 *950 *931 0906 .890 ,860 e823 *?81 ,717 .673
" : __ 36 1,00 1,00 1000 100_ 1000 1000 1000 1,C0 1000 .981 ,V6" 960 ,960 ,919 ,902 ,881 ,832 .808 ,763 ,?08
• . 3? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1*00 .983 ,975 .967 0952 *929 .915 *898 ,8?3 .840 ,?90 .732
. _+ 38 1.00 1000 1.00 I000 1.00 1.00 t.On 1000 l,nO ,985 ,919 ,9?3 .963 ,qJl4_ .923 ,910 ,894 .860 e823 0779
39 1000 1.00 1.00 I.O0 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 .988 .981 -9?? ,969 .936 ,960 ,921 ,906 ,885 ,864 ,813
• I
40 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .990 ,983 .979 ,978 e965 ,932 0933 ,917 ,900 ,871 ,833
_ TOTAL 08SEIIVAT|ONS 480
TNiLE 9.2*b. PlW _ riO) I LAUNCH 91q_TI:NITIE$ |l J PI[RIOOS lifo m 18 N/SEll.
_' BASED GN NAXIII W_ND $PI[E0$ IN THE 10-18 KN LAWIt MR CAPE .ZII_, FLORIDA,
]9700224:33-473
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA SEPTENBEN
SI_YDS GREATLql THAN 011EI31JAt TO 020 MPS
PC ! I CONSECuTIvE _JCCESSES IN d PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 I0 11 IZ 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
I .333
2 .42S .244
3 .491 *300 0190
6 .S67 .358 .260 .142
3 .629 .4_8 .292 .179 .106
6 .681 .434 .344 .217 .160 0073
? ,723 0502 .392 .256 .173 0100 00S2
8 .760 .SS0 .440 .292 .206 .123 .073 .033
9 .798 *Sg0 .688 .329 .260 .130 .094 .046 ,023
I0 .829 .635 .333 .369 .2?5 .173 .115 0038 .031 .01?
21 .860 .681 .377 .408 .320 .202 .233 ,071 .060 .023 .0_0
12 .892 .723 .623 .448 0346 0231 .158 ,083 .048 0029 ,£17 .004
23 .919 0763 .667 .483 0383 0258 ,183 ,098 ,056 .035 ,023 0008 0000
14 .942 .802 .706 .523 .421 .288 ,208 ,115 .067 .042 .ozg .013 ,000 ,000
13 .958 .831 *766 .560 .454 .317 ,233 ,131,0?g *0S_ ,033 *017 ,000 ,000 0000
16 .969 .860 .781 0594 .488 .346 ,2S8 ,150 0092 o060 0044 .021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 .975 .881 0808 *629 0519 0375 0283 *169 .104 o071 .034 -_25 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
18 .979 .896 0835 .660 .SS0 .602 ,308 ,188 .117 .081 .065 0032 ,O00 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000
29 0983 ,908 .850 0690 .S81 ,432 ,331 ,206 o129 0092.0?S .038 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000
20 .988 .921 0863 .713 .608 .438 .336 0223 ,142 .102 .085 .044 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .992 .931 .875 0733 .633 0483 0301 *242 ,152 .113 ,096 .030 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000
22 .996 .962 .888 .754 ,636 0506 ,406 ,260 ,165 0121 ,106 ,056 ,008 .006 ,004 ,002 .000 .000 ,000 ,C_O
._ 23 1.00 ogS0 *898 .773 ,677 .327 .425 .279 ,177 ,13! ,113 .063 ,010 ,008 ,006 0004 o002 ,000 ,000 ,000
? 26 1,00 .958 ,906 .790 ,696 .546 ,44/* ,296 0190 .242 .125 ,067 0023 ,020 ,008 0006 0004 o002 0000 0000
Z§ 2.00 .967 *91S .804 0715 .560 ,663 *323 0202 ,252 o233 *071 0023 .013 ,020 *008 ,006 ,006 0002 ,000
26 1.00 .973 ,923 .819 .7_ .57S ,479 ,329 ,215 0263 ol/,6 ,0?S 0017 0023 ,013 0020 0008 0006 0004 0002
27 2.00 .979 ,931 .835 .?_ .S8S ,496 ,346 ,227 .2?3 ,258 ,079 ,029 ,01? ,023 ,013 ,010 *008 ,006 ,006
"_ 28 2.00 .983 ,938 .852 .760 ._94 ,510 ,360 ,240 .283 o269 ,08S ,022 0019 ,027 0018 ,013 0020 ,008 0006
.."
*_ 29 1.00 0968 ,966 *867 .777 .604 0323 0375 o252 .296 .179 .094 ,025 o021 ,029 0017 ,025 0023 0010 0008
+_ 30 1.00 ._2 .gS2 .882 .7_ .625 ,538 .390 .26S 0204 ,190 .200 ,031 ,025 .022 ,029 0017 ,015 ,013 ,020
• _ 31 1,00 09516 ,958 .896 .810 .62S .550 0604 .277 02_Y ,200 .206 ,038 0032 .025 ,022 ,029 ,027 ,025 ,013
.._
:_ 32 2,00 0996 .963 .908 0827 .638 ,363 ,419 0290 .228 ,210 0113 o044 0038 0031 ,025 0022 0019 0027 001_
_+i 33 1,00 .4_8 ,967 ,919 .q44 .648 ,577 0633 ,302 .235 ,221 .119,0SO ,044 ,038 ,032 ,023 ,011 e019 ,01?
._. 36 2,00 2.00 .971 ,929 0858 .638 ,592 ,450 0325 0246 .232 .125 0036 ,0S0 ,0_ ,038 ,031 ,023 ,022 ,029
_:'.+_ 35 1.00 1,00 ,975 ,935 ,873 .667 0606 ,467 ,329 .256 ,262 ,232 ,063 o056 ,0S0 ,064 0038 ,029 ,025 ,(k_l
_ 36 1,00 1,00 ,977 ,942 ,885 ,673 ,619 0413 ,3_ 0260 ,2Sl ,131 ,OH ,063 ,056 ,0S0 ,044 0033 ,029 002S
• 3? 1.00 2,00 ,979 .946 0894 .683 ,631 ,498 ,358 .281 ,263 ,144 ,075 ,069 ,063 ,036,0SO ,038 ,033 ,029
+_ $8 1,00 1,00 ,981 .948 .900 .6g2 ,644 ,513 ,371 ,2g6 .2?? .252 ,081 cOTS ,069 ,063 ,056 ,042 ,036 ,033
39 2.00 1000 .983 .950 ,+v6 6698 ,636 ,52? 0383 ,306 ,290 .260 ,090 ,081 ,07$ ,069 0063 ,068 ,042 ,030
_ 60 2.00 1,00 ,985 .9_2 .910 ,706 ,669 ,§60 ,400 ,321 ,302 ,169 ,0_8 ,0_0 ,081 ,073 ,069 ,050 ,046 ,042
+ • TOTIL OBMRVATIONS 480
4_
_+ TABLE 9. 3.s. PeW _ I_l,) 1 ¢gI_ECUT|t_ LNJNCH OPI_RTUNITIE$ IN O PERIGOS ¢W(. - gO 14/S[¢).
! 8AMD _N I4d4XlNUN rIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1S 104 LAYER OVigt CAPE KENNEDY, VLORIOA.
1970022433-474
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPT[NBEN
SI)I[EDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 020 NPS
P | ! SUCCESSES ZN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
l .333
2 .623 .244
3 *498 .321 .190
4 .S6T .379 .267 .142
S .629 .62? .321 .208 ,106
6 .682 .489 .3u9 .256 .16? .079
? ,723 *946 .423 *298 ,213 .12S ,052
8 .?60 .§90 .490 .348 .248 .16T ,096 ,033
9 ,798 .633 ,533 .419 .290 .196 .135 ,06? ,023
10 .829 .683 ,ST? .465 ,356 .231 ,165 ,094 ,052 .017
11 ,860 *729 ,622 .910 .398 .296 .298 *117 ,07l .046 ,010
12 ,892 .769 ,671 .$52 .440 .333 02S8 ,164 ,090 006t *_ .006
23 ,919 .806 ,?IS .604 ,473 .371 .300 ,196 ,113 ,079 o06b ,023 ,000
14 .942 .838 ,TS6 .6S4 .319 .404 ,333 ,240 ,1S6 ,10f ,0£3 ,031 ,013 ,000
18 ,958 .871 ,788 .702 ,S6T .4SZ 0367 0273 ,198 0239 .0_] .046 ,029 ,010 0000
16 ._69 .898 ,829 .739 ,621 .490 ,427 ,306 ,229 ,17" .108 ,069 ,021 ,013 ,008 ,000
I? ,979 .917 ,856 .789 .6_6 .540 ,4S2 ,3S8 ,260 .206 ,ISO ,088 ,031 ,017 ,010 *006 ,000
18 .979 .931 ,877 ,819 ,713 .ST* ,494 ,394 .323 .23_ .ITS ,129 ,068 ,023 .019 ,008 ,004 ,000
19 ,983 .942 ,894 .846 .748 .633 .S23 ,431 ,390 .28_ ,208 .132 ,083 ,033 ,021 ,013 _006 ,002 ,000
20 .988 .9S0 ,908 .867 .779 .671 ,S77 ,463 ,388 .327 .256 .18S ,102 ,063 ,029 ,019 .020 ,006 ,000 ,000
21 *992 *958 ,921 .88S ,806 .704 ,623 ,Sl3 ,621 .963 .3_2 .22S ,133 ,077 ,096 ,023 ,017 ,008 ,000 ,000
22 .996 .963 ,933 .900 ,831 .733 ,648 eSd_ ,471 .396 ,318 ,271 ,169 ,104 ,072 ,048 ,023,0IS ,002 ,000
23 1.00 .9?1 .9_ .9|5 ,852 .763 ,675 ,ST? ,496 .65_ ,369 .306 ,208 ,138 .098 ,063 .062 ,021 ,006 ,002
24 1,00 .981 ,994 ,927 .8?3 .789 ,?06 ,602 ,SIS ,6Tq ,429 ,339 ,246 ,I73 .127 ,090 ,0S4 ,038 ,010 ,006
29 1.00 *989 ,971 .940 ,892 ,808 ,729 *629 ,590 ,_02 ,690 .392 ,277 ,213 ,2_ ,llS ,OE] ,OSO ,023,0lO
26 1,00 ,988 ,981 .958 ,913 .829 ,752 ,692 ,573 ,927 ,473 ,425 ,333 ,242 ,19_ ,138 ,102 ,077 ,033 ,022
27 2,00 .990 ,98S *973 .942 .892 ,777 ,679 ,b92 ,S4_ ,500 .642 ,377 ,298 ,221 ,273 ,123 ,096 ,058 ,029
28 1.00 .992 .988 .983 .960 .888 .802 .?02 .610 .3_9 ,3t9 .467 .398 .366 .273 ,198 .1_8 ,113 .073 ,054
29 Z,O0 .994 ,990 .988 .977 ,915 ,842 ,729 ,633 .58* oS40 ,481 ,429 ,367 ,331 ,244 o193 ,146 ,083 ,067
30 1,00 ._JO .992 .990 .98S ,940 ,875 ,771 ,6S6 ,608 ,3S8 ,498 ,466 ,600 o390 ,306 ,229 .167 ,113 ,379
31 1._0 *998 ,994 ,992 ,990 ,9S6 ,90_ ,813 ,694 ,627 ,979 ,SIS ,46S ,621 ,3ql ,325 ,294 ,202 ,233 ,106
32 1,00 1,00 .996 .996 ,992 ,969 ,92§ ,892 ,738 ,6S& ,600 ,§31 ,483 ,4/*2 ,402 ,336 ,313 ,273 ,167 ,819
*" 33 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,9_ .971 ,939 ,_8S ,7?7 .698 ,6_S ,SSO ,SO0 ,46S ,421 ,377 ,338 .292 ,242 ,146
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,977 ,942 ,906 ,813 ,T4C ,663 ,S69 ,519 ,483 ,446 ,396 ,360 ,31§ ,263 ,221
3S l,O0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 ,946 ,917 ,8_0 ,781 ,706 ,604 ,S3S ,906 o467 ,42S ,37S ,338 0_8S ,142
36 _,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,990 ,992 ,923 ,898 ,82_ ,7S0 ,666 ,363 0323 ,488 060_ 0392 ,313 ,260
""" ._ 3? 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 I.O0 .992 099_ ,935 ,873 .*33 ,781 ,690 0398 ,394 ,506 ,473 ,6_3 0381 ,329 ,285
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 !,00 1.00 ,996 o963 ,944 ,888 .834 o810 ,?19 ,640 ,390 ,S3S ,49_ ,6_2 ,402 0363 0302
39 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,967 ,930 ,902 ._71 ,831 .732 ,t_9 ,_29 .571 ,523 ,660 ,619 .3_S ,338
L
60 1.00 t,O0 1,00 !,00 1,00 ,_)8 ,971 ,936 ,SIS ,8#8 ,850 ,777 ,70_ ,692 ,604 ,S60 ,690 ,435 ,404 ,163
1
•I' TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
i
t_ TAllLE 9, 3,b, PIM _ WO) I LAUNCH QPSP_TUNITIES IN d PI[RIQO$ (lio - _lO NJ_[C). i_
' _ ON NAXIMUN vim _ IN _ 10013 De LAq_lt OW_ CAMS _DY, Wl..Og_l_. ,_
PI[RIOO OF RECCtO JANUNtY 1996 - O[¢EIN_ _9630 _*_-E.
,a_ 466
1970022433-475
CkPS KENNEDY , FLORIDA SFPTEMOER
SPE_DS GqEATER THAN 01_ F_UAL TG 02_ HaS
PC ( _ CON$_CuTtVE _CC_SSES IN J pERIGOq I
I
J l 2 3 4 S 6 ? a 9 IN 11 1Z 13 14 IS 16 I? i8 I9 20
: .154
Z .208 .104
3 .2S8 .146 .065
4 .304 .188 .098 .033
$ .346 .227 ,13I .046 .023
6 .385 .269 .169 .098 .031 .015
? .42? .300 .196 .0?1 .060 .021 .098
8 .469 .33A .227 oOA3 .n4_ .027 ,019 .002
9 .910 .373 .298 .096 .096 .033 .02I .004 .000
10 .5S0 ,408 .290 .108 .0_9 .040 .027 ,006 .000 ,0_0
11 ._90 .46fl .319 .121 .073 .0_6 .033 .Ooq .000 .0 "n .090
12 .627 .481 .352 .133 .08! .092 .040.0lO .000 .00_ .CO0 .000
13 .663 .S19 .398 .14_ .090 .09R .O_h .013 .000 .00 _ .On_ .000 .000
14 .698 .992 .423 .163 .100 .06S .092 .01_ .000 ,Onn ._00 .000 .000 .000
|9 .731 *988 ._8 .179 ._10 .073.0SA .01T .000 .nO_ ._nO .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .796 .6.2 .492 .196 .123 .081 .0_? .019.0DO .OCn .(On .nO0 .000 .nO0 .000 .000
17 .779 .694 .929 .213 .1_ .092 .077 .021 .000 .90 _ .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000 .000
18 .802 .683 .9S6 .229 .148 .!02 .099 .023 ,000 .900 ._0 .000 ,000 .OOn .000 .000 ,000 .000
19 .823 .?]0 .9_5 .246 .16fl *313.0Q_ .02T .000 .9_ n ._0_ .9C0 .090 .000 .000 .000 .000 *_09 .000
20 .8_ .73_ ,619 ._60 .I_3 .123 ,10_ .n31 .On2 ._r ._00 ,_On .000 ._00 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
Z| .863 .769 ._44 .279 .1_3 .13_ .117 .039 .004 ._0_ ._90 .000 .090 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00R .000
22 .877 .?92 .673 .290 .194 .|42 .|2? .0_0 .006 ._0_ ._02 .000 .000 .00N .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2_ ._92 .82S .?07 .304 ,20b .1_ ,13_ .044,00R .9C_ ._04 .002 *_00 ,000 .0_0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
24 .906 .F3R .727 ._|9 .219 .160 .146 .046.0lO .OOR ._6 .004 .002 .900 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 .919 .860 .790 *339 .231 .171 .192 .C4_ .013 .91 n .On8 .00_ .004 .902 .090 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_6 .931 ._79 ._73 .J92 .24b .|8| .260 .050 .019 ._|_ .010.00R .006 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 .944 .R94 .796 .369 .760 .194 .1_9 .ObZ .017 ._1_ .0|3 .010 .008 .006 .004 .002 ._90 .000 .000 .000
2_ .994 .908 ._19 .J89 .27q ,206 .I?o ,_54 .019 ,917 .01_ .013 .010.00R .006 .004 .OOZ .000 .000 .000
Z9 ,969 .9_3 ,_33 ._02 .290 .219 ,190 .0_8 .021 .01o ,0_7 ,019 .013 ,_I0 ,008 ,006 ,004 ._00 .009 .000
30 .969 .939 .892 .421 .t0_ .231 ._O0 .063.0P9 .02! .019 .017 .01_ ._|3 .0|0.00S .006 .000 .000 .000
31 .97S .946 ._69 .438 .3_I .244 ._10 .067 ,0_9 *_2 _ .0_I *_10 ,017 .915 ,013 ,010 ,00$ .000 ,000 ,000
32 ,9_1 .994 eRE| .49_ .338 .298 ._23 ,071 .033 .0_ .0_3 .021 .0|9 ,0|? .ors ,fl_3 ,010 ._00 .000 .00033 .985 .963 .8_4 .46_ .3% .2?3 .239 .017 .038 .03_ .02_ .023 .021 .01_ .Or? .019 .013 .000 .000 .000
34 .990 .969 .906 .4?? .36_ .288 .292 .N89 .044 .03_ .0_7 .023 .023 .021 .019 .017 .01_ .000 .000 .000
33 .994 *97S .917 .490 .3_3 .300 .26T .094 .0_2 .0*4 .0_9 .027 .025 .023 .021 .019 .017 .000.0GO .000
36 .99A .081 .9Z? .S02 ._9_ .31_ .??9 .102 .0_0 .09_ .033 ._29 .02? .029 .0_ .021 .019 .000 .000 .000
31 *998 .9_9 .935 ._17 .41' .32_ ._92 .1_0 .0_9 .960 .06_ .033 .029 .021.0Z_ .0_3 .0_1 .000 .000 .000
31 1.00 .990 .962 .$3| .4_9 .11_ .30_ .1_| .077 .0_9 .046 ._340 .031 .029 .027.0_S .0_3 .000 .0_0 .000
_9 1.00 .994 .94_ ._'6 .,46 ._? .3t? .13! .Os_ tO?? .0_ .046 .0_3 .031.0Z9 .021 .025 ._00 .000 .0_0
40 |.00 .9tl .934 .969 .463 ._67 .131 .|4_ .098 ._o .0_1 .0t_ .040 .039 .03| .019 .017 .000 cO00 .000
TOTAL OHS[_VAT|ON_ 4q_
TABLE 9..t,._ P(_ _ WI+) | ¢_NSEOJTI_[ LAUNCH GIq_IITUNIT|ES IN l Pl[lll_S lilt - 25 l,_[C).
BA_D ON M4XINLM H|NO SPEEDS ]N THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVl[R CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.
m[_oo OF _[como ,wiu_y xsm5 - o_¢[m_ _963. _..
.,.: +++_;.+,._+'+.+.++++_.:.p.+:..:..+,++........ ++
1970022433-476
CAPF KENNEDY , FLONTOA SFPTENBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAq OR FQUAL TO 025 _P_
P | ! 5UCC[SSES I*T d nE_ZnD_
!
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 I. 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .154
2 .208 .I04
3 .258 .150 .06S
4 .304 .194 .104 .033
S .346 .238 .140 .0_6 .N23
6 .385 .277 .177 .073 .018 .015
? ,427 .313 ,213 .094 .0q2 .027 .008
8 .46q .350 .242 .117 .067 ._42 .019 ._02
9 .510 *390 .271 .131 *OR8 .054 .031 .006 ,000
10 .550 *431 .304 .Ik6 .100 .075 .040 ,015.0NO .00_
11 ,590 .46q ,344 .16_ .113 .085 .05_ ,019 ,004 .0¢_ .000
12 .627 .S08 ,3?9 .196 .12T .09_ ,0_9 ,031 ,006 .007 .000 .000
13 ,663 .544 ,621 .211 .I_2 .100 .077 ,0_0 .01S .004 .C00 .000 ,000
16 .698 ._81 ,696 .246 .I?S .123 ,085 .066 .027 ,_6 .ON* .000 .000 .000
15 ,731 .61q .696 *269 ,206 .162 .096 .048 ,033 .nlq ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .?S6 .660 .531 .300 ,231 ._4 ,108 ,0_2 ,038 ,021 .006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,?79 .694 ,5_9 *329 .265 .190 ,131 ,056 ,042 ,02S .008 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .80Z .?23 .606 .3S8 ,296 ,219 ,168 ,06q ,066 .02Q .013 ,006 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,_23 *?50 .635 *396 .319 .246 ,171 *0?9 ,056 ,033 ,027 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 **.'_0 ,000
ZO .864 .??S ,665 .62_ .3_2 .26? ,192 ,096 ,C_? ,062 ,021 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Zl ,8o3 *802 ,696 .650 .390 .29_ ,206 ,113 ,081 ,0S2 ,02? .010 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000
22 .877 _827 ,?2? .47? .417 .327 ,223 ,123 ,098 ,06q .015 .019 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,89_ *848 .?56 .906 ,464 .350 ,2S6 ,13_ ,108 ,081 .066 ,021 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .906 .867 .781 ,'33 .667 .3?5 ,275 .165 ,121 ,096 ,056 ,027 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2$ ,919 *888 ,802 .560 ,696 .396 ,298 ,179 ,168 ,lO_ ,065 ,033 ,010 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,931 ,q02 ,027 .S81 .521 ,627 .319 ,198 ,IGS ,131 ,0?9 ,040 ,015 ,008 ,004 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_? ,964 .917 .866 .610 ,$60 ,652 ,3S+ ,21_ ,113 .166 ,091 ,0S2 ,019 .013 ,001 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
_l .9S6 ,933 ,86S ,63S ,867 ,467 ,383 ,_46 ,200 ,163 0110 ,069 ,0_7 ,017 0013 0008 00_ ,00_ ,000 ,000
Z_ ,963 .968 ,885 .660 .S90 ,690 ,606 ,27T ,2_? ,181 ,121 ,081 00_0 ,023 ,017 ,013 ,000 ,006 ,000 ,000
30 ,969 .9S8 ,904 ,690 ,613 ,506 ,633 ,298 ,254 ,2_8 ,13S ,0_ ,00_ ,031 ,0_$ o017 ,013 ,008 ,000 ,000
31 ,919 *967 ,919 ,?17 ,&60 ,523 ,652 ,333 ,2?S ,229 ,198 ,108 ,063 ,0_0 ,029 ,023,0IT ,013 ,002 ,000
3_ ,911 .91_ 0931 076_ .669 ,966 ,669 ,36_ 0306 ,_66 ,177 ,1_| .013 ,JSZ 00}_ 00_9 ,0_1 o017 o004 ,00_
33 *98S ,9?9 *962 ,?63 *692 *_60 ,690 *_85 ,330 02?3 ,188 *152 ,094 ,060 ,066 *00$ ,0_7 ..0_1 ,006 ,00_
.94)0 ,903 0932 .Tilt 0113 .908 ,506 ,613 ,300 .300 ,_06 ,163 ell? ,01_ ,036 00_4 ,033 00_ ,000 0006
$$ ,996 0988 ,9¢0 .800 ,T31 .606 ,3_9 ,639 ,303 ,q_e ,230 0103 ,131 ,096 ,060 ,0S_ ,0_0 ,0_S ,010 ,000
.._ 3k .646 ._1)2 0964 .819 ,730 .6Z$ ,148 ,463 ,404_ ,3S_ 0_60 0_19 ,114 ,110 0081 0060 ,066 ,033 ,013 ,010
L'
." t 3_ ,_)0 .9_ .e?? .830 .?67 .6_6 .563 ,688 ,6_0 .371 0_03 ._ ,101 ,133 _09/ 0073 ,03_ ,040 ,019 ,013 _
08 1,00 ,q_06 ,983 ,096 ,T83 ,663 0983 ,S13 ,_3Z ,314 ,304_ ,_60 ,113 ,196 ,110 ,083 ,069 ,04_6 ,019 ,015
14 1,00 1,00 ,990 .07$ .000 .6?9 ,600 ,94_ ,6?T ,613 ,$_3 ,_90 ,_30 0188 ,W? ,100 ,071 .090 ,0_$ 0017
60 1,00 1,00 ,998 .8_ .817 ,6_ ,619 ,963 ,S08 ,43t ,_ ,013 ,_63 ,_10 ,10_ ells e0iJ ,06S 0003 ,0181 '_.._
Yo_,L 08SnVA?IO_S,80 _
_._ _ _1t I_Umm _lllO SPlS0_ IN 1141[1001S IN LA_Jt _WJt ¢M5[ MINSOY, FLONIDA,
i " PERIOD_P ll[.'_liD JAM/dRY1096 - OECI[NUN19(_.
_, 468
1970022433-477
CAPF K[N_EOY . FLORIDA _FPTEM_ER
SPEFOS _RFJTEO THAq Oa e_UAL TO 030 qP$
PC | ! CONS[CUTtvF _uCCE$SE_ ZN J P[R100S )
;
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
I .0S4
2 .090 .071
3 .123 *033 0008
.I_ .04_ .01S .002
S .181 .058 .021 .004 .000
6 .206 .071 .02? .006 .000 .000
• .233 .083 .033 .008 .000 .000 ,000
8 .238 .0qR .040 .010 .0n0 .000 ,000 .000
• ,283 .113 .046 .013 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000
10 .308 .121 .0_2 .01_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .OOP
11 .333 .162 .038 *_1? .000 .000 .0n0 .000 .000 .00n ,000
12 .3_8 .1S6 .065 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ ,000 .00n
13 .383 .171 .073 .021 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00n .000 .000 ,000
16 .613 .183 .081 .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .0U0 .000 .000 .000
13 .446 .202 .090 .07_ .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
16 .673 .219 .090 .027 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
17 .506 *235 .106 *029 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000
18 .S31 .254 .11_ .031 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .00n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
1S ,536 .2?3 .123 .033 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ¢000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .579 .296 .13S .036 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,_¢ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
21 .606 .313 ,166 .06_ .002 ,000 ,000 ,0C0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
, 22 .6_ .133 .1S4 .066 .006 .002 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .0¢_ .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
t 23 o650 .332 *163 *068 .006 .006 ,002 *000 *000 o000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .471 .369 .l?S .0S2 .006 .006 ,006 ,002 0000 .0011 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 -000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .692 .3as .laS .0_6 0010 .ooa ,006 ,004 0002 .000 0000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000 +000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
26 .713 .600 .196 0060 .013 .010 .00d ,006 .006 o002 .0_0 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
+ 27 .733 .413 .206 .063 .013 .013 .010 .00a .006 .0406 .001 .000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
• ; II .?34 .42S ,216 .019 ,017 .01S ,013 ,010 ,008 .006 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,??S .436 .231 .o?s 0013 .017 ,015 ,013-,010 0003 ,006 0004 0000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
i 30 .?sl .4SO ,244P .c31 ,0_1 .0IS ,ol? ,0IS ,0t_ 0010 ,ooa ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
71 ,106 .463 ,23_ ..%0 ,023 .021 ,019 0011 ,013 .013 ,010 ,ooa ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000
$2 .621 .473 ,269 .osa ,02? ,023 ,021 ,019 ,019 ,010 001_ 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,oGo
3_ ,133 .683 .211 .IGi .031 .02? .013 0021 ,019 ,017.0IS ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
34 ,|_6 .6_141, ,206 .11_ ,035 .031 ,027 ,025 ,021 ,0re ,01_ 0013 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ._'J0 ,000 ,000
$S else .S04_ 0310 .IiS ,062 .039 0031 0017 ,013 0011 ,019 0017 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0004) ,0001000 *000
_. 116 .I16_ .SlS ,$1S .135 .030 .04*2 ,033 ,0_I ,01T .023 ,011 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000 ,000 ,_I00 ,000
-+*+ ST ,a?9 .+23 .$61 .166 .0Sl .0S0 ,061 ,03S ,031 ,02? .023 ,011 e000 ,000 0004) ,000 +000 ,ON ,00o ,ON
• 31 .IS0 .S31 ,3H ,156 ,06T ,0Sl ,0S0 0040 ,03S ,031 ,01? 0013 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,MO elm ,ON ,000 ,000 ;
_P ,900 .360 ,371 ,1_? 0079 ,047 ,0SO 0044 0060 ,03S ,031 ,02? ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 o000
_+0 ,010 ,SS0 ,3aS ,177 ,001 ,073 ,067 0040 ,044 ,040 ,033 0031 ,001 o00_t ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 elm ,ON
++
TO_&L MSI[IN&TI011S 680 I
TA_J[ 9, _.a. P¢V _ WO) I ¢_NSI[CUTIVE LNJIK:H _CNlrUNITI[$ ;N J Pt_l_S (tie o N N_I[C).
8ASltO ml mXlMUm elND SlqI[0S IM THE 10-11 Im LAYI[R MR cNq[ IEIEOY, _LmIDA,
Pi[RIGO OF _ _NUAiW 10M - _ _3, 6,69
] 9700224:33-478
(_PF KENNEOY , _LQqlOA SEPTEMBER
SPEFOS GNFATER THAN _R FOUAL TO 03¢ NP$
P ( ! suCcESsES ;N J PEQIOD5 )
!
J I 2 3 4 S 6 _ 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 IJ I? 18 19 20
1 ,GS4
Z .090 .021
3 .123 .035 .CO8
4 .1_4 .0S2 ,017 .002
5 .181 .073 .023 .006 .000
6 .206 .094 .031 .Ol0 .000 0000
• .233 .1IS .040.0IS .000 .000 ,000
8 .2_8 .160 .048 .019 .0Q0 .00ff ,ROD ._0
9 ,283 .263 .038 .023 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
I0 ,308 .183 .071 .02? ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .O0n
11 .333 .Z04 00?9 .03S .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .3S8 .227 .088 .040 ,_04 ,000 000_ 0000 .000 ,00n .000 0000
13 ,383 ,2.30 ,096 ,066 0)06 ,002 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
16 ,413 .Z'3 ,104 .082 ,008 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00C ,000 ,000
lS ,4_6 .Z98 ,113 .036 ,013 .006 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
16 ,41_ .32S .12_ .060 .01S ,010 ,00fl ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
11 ,504 .3S2 .131 .O6S .011 .o13 ,002 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .S31 .381 ,I_ .J60 .01g .01_ ,006 ,000 ,000 .00fl ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 .5S6 .613 .160 .0?3 ,021 .011 ,006 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ._00 ,000 0000 *_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZO 0S10 ._2 .l?q .041 0023 0019 ,008 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 0000 ,_0
Zl ,604 .461 ,200 ,000 ,029 ,021 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 o000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .62S .6_Z ,ZI? ,104 003S .023 ,013 ,000 ,00_ ,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 _.._0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z_ .0630 .S17 ,23S ,115 ,@kl .029 ,011 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
26 0611 o338 ,234 ,121 0060 .03S ,021 ,002.,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0O0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,60Z *S$8 ,161 ,142 ,0?S ,042 ,0Z3 ,004 ,00Z ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 _000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,?13 ,$?$ ,20S .ISZ ,0qldb ,0S0 0031 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,T33 *S0Z 0300 .163 ,I10 ,063 ,038 ,010. ,006 ,006 ,002 ,000 *000 0000 ,000 *000 0000 00110 ,000 ,000
_8 ,?_ .610 ,315 ,11S ,125 ,0Ttr ,046 ,015 ,008 ,006 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0
Z_ ,??S o620 ,329 ,18S ,14k+ ,0S0 ,0S6 ,0_1 ,010 0005 ,006 ,006 0000 *000 ,000 ,0¢0 ,000 ,000 ,M0 ,0C0
30 .?SZ .692 .3_ .lS$ .lS8 .100 ,047 ,021 0013 o010 ,008 ,006 0_ .00_ 0000 0000 ,0_ ,_ ,000 ._
I1 .8_ ._ .363 .106 .I11 .111 .081 ,033 ,017 ,013 ,010 ,000 .000 ._ ._ ,00_ ,0_ ,_ 0_ 0_
31 .III .083 .383 ._I .183 .141 ,100 ,04.1 .011 .017 ,013 .010 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
' 33 ,833 .701 ,601 ,13S ,1+8 *186 ,118 ,034 ,019 ,011 ,017 ,013 o0(14) .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,riO0
36 ol66 .?10 ,111 ,IS0 ells ,111 ,_19 ,06J ,040 ,011 ,0II ,01? ,000 ,M ,000 ,000 ,000 +004) ,0l_ ,0X
39 ,838 0131 ,441 ._67 ,_31 ollS ,14k4 0011 .080 .033 ,011 0011 ,001 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-_ i ,101 ,164 0463 ,183 ,13_ +100 ,136 00414 ,060 ,04d) 0033 ,011 ,I,04 ,0_1 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 '_
•
91 ,810 .IS_ .483 .304 ,16_ 011_ ,160 ,II0 0015 *048 ,040 ,033 .008 0004 ,001 ,000 ,000 ,000 elm) ,000
M .l_ .16S .301 .ill .118 +133 0181 ,111 ,Old *000 0_ *_ 0013 .001 0006 ,_ ._ 0_ ,_ ._
12 119 0900 ,_ .$11 _ ._ .130 .196 ,1_ ,101 ,065 ,033 ,_6 0011 0013 ,_ 0_ e_ _ o000 0_
141 .010 0151 0338 0363 03_I .161 0_10 ,160 011_ ,013 0060.0Sl ,011,0IT 0013 ,001 ,000 ,01141 ,004) ,II_1 +
,IrOV,_.mmm..om ,,,o ,_
p" +
+ T_ 0, l,b. PN _ 11 1 + OIqI_qlUNITIII IN + PIIIIO01 IW - _ _¢1, +._t
llell_ Ill M¢OIID_ 1916 - _ 1_.
• 470
] 9700224  -479
(APF [ENNFOY , FLOR%DA SFPTEMBER
SPEEDS GREATED THAN OR E_UAL TO 035 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECuT%V_ 5UCC[SSE_ rN J PER_QOS )
I
•l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l_ 11 12 13 14 !5 16 1? 18 19 20
1 ,006
2 .008 .000
3 .013 .000 .000
6 .017 .000 .000 .000
S ,021 .000 .000 .000 .000
6 .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
7 .031 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
8 _38 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
q .0,_ .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,00_
10 .OSO .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000
11 .056.00R cO00 *000 .000 *000 ,00_ *000 .000 *00¢ .000
12 *0_5 *010 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000,00n .000 .000
23 *073 .015 .000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .083 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,00_ .OOn .OnO .00_ .000 .000
15 *096 *023 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 *000
16 .104 *027 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000.00n ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 .115 -031 *000 *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000.00e .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
18 *127 .035 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .oon .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
+ 19 ,140 o06Z .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000
20 .154 o_8 .00Z .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .169 *054 .004 .002 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000
22 .183 .060 .006 .004 .002 .000 .00n ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000"
23 .198 .067 .005 .006 .004 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
24 .213 ,073 .010 .008 ,006 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00n .000 .000 ,000 .000 .0_0 ,000 ,000 .O00 .000 .000
i ZS .227 *079 .013 .010 .008 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
: 24 .24_ .08S .015 .013 .O10 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ._Ofl .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
.. ++ IT .251 *092 *017 *015 .013 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
28 .273 .090 .01g .01? .015 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .00n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
29 .280 .104 ,023 .01g .017 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
•_ _0 .302 .110 .029 .0_1 .019 .000 cO00 .000 .000 .O0_ ,000 .000 cO00 0000 .000 .O00 .OO0,000 ,000,000
• /
31 o317 .117 .035 .015 ,021 .000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ¢000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
$I .351 .125 .042 .0ZS .0Z5.000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .3_b .13S ,040 ,033 ,029 .O0_ .O00 ,000 .000.000 ,000.000.000 .O00 ,000 .OO0 .O00 .O00 ,000 ,OO0
]16 ,360 .166 .0S6 ,038 .033 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 *3TS *156 .065 .0_ .038 .006 ,004 0001 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 00400
$6 .3SO *167 ,0?S .0S0 0046 .008 ,006 .004 ,001 .000 .0a0 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
3? ,404 *179 .0aS ,0S6 .0S0 ,0IS .000 0006 .004 ,002 ,000 ,000 000_ ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,00n
• 1111 ,419 .19Z ,096 .063 .0S6 .017 ,010 ,008 0006 .006 .001 ,0100 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
H .635 .104 ,I06 .014 .063 .011 0013 ,010 ,000 ,4 ,004 ,001 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
44) 0451 .117 ,117 .0?S .06S ,0IS 0015 ,015 0010 .008 ,006 .004 0001 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,0eO 0000
TO?IL OIMRVATIO_i 400
TAIMJ[ 9. t.I, P(i _ He) ! CGNSt_¢UTIM[ LAUNCH OPP_NTUNITIES IN J P_ql_O$ 1_1 . 3/t 14_l[C). !
BASED ON NRX|NIJM W|IIO _ IN THE 10-15 KN LAVER MR ¢Alq[ IIq[II4EDY_ FLOIt|DA. t
pusoo oF mcam ,umanv;9s6 - oeamu, xm. 471
] 9700224:33-48 ]
CAPF K[NqEOY , FLORIOA SFDTF_BER
SP_FOS GREATER THAN _g FCUAL TO O3S MPS
P ( ! NJCCF_SES ],t J PFRI_Ds !
!
J 1 2 ] 4 _ 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .004
2 °008 .000
3 .013 .000 .000
4 .017 .000 .000 .000
S .021 .000 .000 .000.0CO
6 .02_ .000.0NO .nO0.000 .000
? .031 .000 .000 .O0_ .000 .000 .000
8 .038 .002 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .oon .000
q .06c. *OO& .000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 .000
10 .OSO .006 .000 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .nO0
11 *0_6 .00_ .000.000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000
12 .06S .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,no0.00n .OnO .000
13 .073 .01S .000 .00_ .000 .000 .090 .000 .000 .ono .000 *000 .000
16 .083 .nlq .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000.0nO .CoP .o00 .000 .000.000
lS .094 .023 .000 ._00 eGO0 *000 .000 .030 .000 .OOn .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .104 .027 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 .OOn .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
17 .115 .031 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 .OOn .nqo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .127 .03S .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 ,000 .onn .OflO .000 .000 .flOo .000 cO00 .000 .000
19 .160 .06Z .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .1_,6 .048 .002 .000 .000 .000.00fl .flO0.0flO ,00o .OflO .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
21 ,16q .056 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .OOn .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .183 .060 .006 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,OflO .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
23 .198 .067 .008 .006 .004 *000 .000 *000 .000 .o*n .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
24 .213 .073 .010 .008 .no6 .000 .000 .000 .000.0GO ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 co00
2S ,227 .079 ,013 .hi0 ,008 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .244 .08S ,015 .013 .010 .002 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .00_ ,G00 ,0OO ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000
27 ,258 .094 .019 .01q .013 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 .00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .273 .102 ,02S ,01q .015 .006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,QO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2q .288 *II0 0031 *02$ 0019 .008 000_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
30 ,302 .119 ,038 .03t ,02S ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000,0flO ,000 ,000,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 .317 .12q .044 .038 .031 ,01S ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,O00 0000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
B2 ,331 ,142 ,0S2 ,0_4 ,038,0lq ,013 *000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,OO0 ,000 e000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000
33 ,3&6 .1S4 ,063 *0S0 ,064 .025 ,017 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
_ ,360 ,167 0073 .060 ,0$0 .027 ,021 ,004 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
3S ,37S *lTq ,083 *071 ,060 *031 ,02S ,006 0004 *002 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000
36 ,3qO .1_ ,0_ .011 .071 .040 ,02q ,000 0006 .004 ,002 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 0000
$? .604 .208 .106 *092 .081 .048 .03S .01n .008 ,006 .004.00Z .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
08 .61+ .223 .119 .IOZ .092 .0S6 ,04_ ,013 ,010 .n08 .006 ,004 0002 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
• ) .650 .238 .131 .110 .102 *065 0048 .015 .011 ._10 ,008 0006 ,004 0002 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
40 .4$2 .ZSZ .1_ .127 .110 .0?3 .004 .019 ,010 ,013.0tO .008 ,006 .004 ,002 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
?01'_L 00MRVATIONS 480 _.:
TABLE 9. 6*b* PCW _ tWl I LAUNCH _TUNITIES IN J PERI_OS _ _ 88 N_I[¢), "_
BNM[D al NitXINUM _IND SPEI[DS IN THt 10-11 KN LAYER MR CAPE KSNNEOY. FLORIDA, _:_*
472
1970022433-482
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPTERBEN
SPSFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 HPS
PC ( ! CONsECuTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERZODS )
!
d 1 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 24 15 16 17 10 19 20
l .000
2 .000 .UO0
B ,000 .000 .000
6 .000 .000 .000 .000
S ,000 .000.0CO .000 .000
• .000 .000.0GO .000 .000 .000
7 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
$ .006 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
9 ,006.00k .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
10 .008 .0Oh ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,010 .009 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .01_ .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 .000
13 ,019 .013 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
16 .023.0IS ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,CO0 ,000 ,000 .nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
IS .027 *017 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
16 .031 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 ,035 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00d
18 .060 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,064 .02_ .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZO ,OSO .027 ,000 .000 ,000 .0120 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,¢S6 .031 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000,0C.O ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .063 .03S .000 .000.00G .000 ,000 .000 ,000.00n ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 ,069 ,0+0 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .07S .¢_4 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.0_n .0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S .001 *(_8 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 ,ORO ,OS2 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0(10 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0110 ,000
27 .Oq18 *OS6 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 0000 .000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000
28 .!06 .060 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,0120 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ells *06S .OOZ *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 0000 *000 *000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .123 .06_ ,004 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0120
31 .:31 .073 .006 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
32 .140 .077 .008 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,Oft* .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 ,1S0 *085 ,010 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .160 .092 .01S .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
3S ,171 *100 ,019 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000,00g ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .181 .110 .023 .000 0000 .000,00n ,000 ,000.00n .OnO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
37 ,Ig4 *121 .02? .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .206 .Z$1 ,031 .000 .000 .000,0_N ,000 .000 **On .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 .219 .142 .03S .OOZ 0000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ._n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000
40 .231 ,lSl ,040 .006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
I
TMLE 9. f._, PCW_ tfll.) I CGNSECUTIV[ LAUNCH GPPQRTUN|T|E$ IN J PERIODS CldR.--40 NMC). It
BASED ION N_XlNUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"1S KM LAYER OV[R C/..oE KENNEOYe FLQRIDA,
PERIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 29S6 - Oi[¢FJ48[R 1965, 473
1970022433-483
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA SEPTEMBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 14PS
P | ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 I0 II lZ 13 14 IS 16 I7 II 29 20
l ,000
2 .000 .000
3 ,000 .000 .O00
6 .O00 .O00 .000 .000
S ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
6 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
7 .002 .O00 cO00 *000 .000 .000 ,000
II .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000.00Q
9 .006 .004 ,000 .000 .O00 .000 ,000 *000 .000
20 .000 .006 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 ,010 *008 ,000 .000 oO00 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000
12 .015 .010 ,000 ,000 .000 .000,000,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,019 .013 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000
+ 16 .023 .01S ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,O00 .000 ,000 .000
IS .027 *017 ,000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .03t .019.000 .000,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000
1• .035 .021 ,000 .000 ,O00 .O00 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .060 .023 ,O00 .000 ,.000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 .L_* *02S ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .OSO .021 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,000,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 ,036 ,03! ,O00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
22 ,063 .O3S ,000 .000 .0O0 .O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,069 00+0 ,000 0000 ,GO0 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000,00C ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,O?S .040 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,O00 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 +.
23 0081 *0+8 ,000 .000 ,r)go .O00 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .090 .032 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000,000 ,00¢. ,000 ,000 ,1200,0CO ,000 ,0012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
++ 27 ,098 *0S6 ,00_ .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _!
_' "" "_" ; 21 ,206 .060 ,0001 .002 ,OO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _'!
.+. *+ +_
29 eltlS .067 ,006 ,006 ,OOZ ,O00 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0400 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 +._
-_ 30 ,123 .073 ,008 ,006 ,0001 .O00 ,000 0000 ,000 ,001_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 +._
• . 31 ,232 0081 0010 *008 ,006 0000 0000 *000 *000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 *000 oO00 0000 *_i
++ 32 .160 .090 ,013 ,010 .008 .000 ,000 ,0012 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000,00o ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._.
_." 33 ,130 .0911 ,019 *01S ,010 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 +_',_
301 ,160 ,lOll ,023,0lg ,OlS ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,NO0 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 __
3§ ,171 .110 *029 *023 ,019 .000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 *000 +')00 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 +':_:+
36 ,lilt ,129 ,038 ,029 ,023 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _*++'
• -+,.
3• ,190 ,140 ,0_ .038 0027 ,0001,00Z 0000 0200 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 +_
31 ,206 .130 ,054 ,046 ,031 ,006 ,0001 ,002,0QO .001_ 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ++.+++
39 ,219 .163 ,063,0S+ ,033 ,O01tl ,006 ,006,00E ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _
40 ,231 ,1701 ,0?1 ,063 0014 ,010 ,000 ,006 ,00+ ,OOE ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ._
TOTAL 00$ERVATIOII3 410
i,+ , ,:+_;
TNILE 0, '/*b* P¢I _> llil) I _ OPIL_TUNITIII IN J PERIODS (fill "40 MISI[¢), _+_
MMD ON IMX|IIM 11110 _ IN THE ].O-].S KN LAVER OVER CAPE IICEMiEDY_,FI._IDA.
._-2-_'_-_
I_ I* 674 roll00 _ _ _ X,ml - N¢lmml Z_. ,.o+,,_i+,,_o
] 9700224:3:3-4B4
CAPEKENNEDY, FLOIIIDA SEPTEMBER
SPEEDSGREATERTHANOR EQUALTO 0AS HPs
PC ( ! CONSECUTtVESUCCESSESIN J PERIODS )
I
J ! 2 3 _ 5 6 ? 2 9 I0 11 1_ 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .000
2 .000 .000
: 3 .000.000 .000
6 .000 .000 .000 .000
§ .000 .000 .000 .000 .OOO
6 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 .000
? .000 .000.000 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .002 .O00 .OOO .OOO .O00 .000.000 .000
9 .004 .O00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .OOO ,000.000
t
l* .006 .000 .000.000 .O00 .000 .000 .000 .000.000
11 .008 .000.000 .000.000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000.000
12 .OlO .000 .O00.000 .OOO .000 .O00 .000 .OOO .000 .000.000
13 .013 .000 .000 *OOO .000 *000 .000 .000 .O00 .000 .000.000 *OOO
16 .OlS .000.000.000 .000 .000 .OOO ,OOO ,000 .OOn ,000 .000 ,OOO .000
•" IS *0!? .000 .000 *OOO .O00 .000 *OOO *OOO.OOO .O00 .O00 .000 .000 .000 .O00
16 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .OOO .000,00 _. .OOO .OOO .000 .000 .000.000 .000 .000
+ 27 .021 .000.000.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 oOO0 .000 .000.000 *O00 .000 .000.000 .O00
: Zll .023 .000.000 .OOO .OOO .OOO .OOO .OOG .OOO .000 .OOO .000.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 ,02S .000.000.000 .000.000 ,000 *OOO ,000.000 .O00 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 ,O00 ,000 .000
20 .O2Y .OOO .OOO .OOO .OOO .OOO ,OOO .000 .000 .OOn .000.000.000 ,O00 .000,000 ,O00 .O00 .O00.000++
+ 11 .029 .000 .000.000 .000 *OOO .000 *000 .OOO .000 cO00 .000.000 .000 .O00 .000 .O00 *000 .000 oO00
+ 22 .031 .000 .O00.000 .000.000.00n ,000 ,0OO .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
2_1 .033 .000 .000.000 .000 .000 .000 *OOO .OOO .000 .O00 .000 *000 .000 .000.000.000 *000 .000 .000
t+
+ 26 .03S .OOO .OOO .000 ,O00 .000 .OOO .OOO .000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 cO00 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
"J +
• ' IS .031 .000 .000.000 .O00 .000 cO00 *OOO .000 .000 .000 .000 *OOO .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *OOO .000
?+ Z6 .002 .000 .000.000 .000 .O00 .000 .000 .O00 .OOO .000 .000 .0')0.000 .OOO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
;.. - _ _ ,006 .000 .000.000 .000.000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 .000 .000 .O00 .000 .O00 .000
:_ 28 ,030 0002 .000 .000 .O00 .O00 .O00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000.000 .000 ,000 .O00 ,000 ,000 0000 **:
•. 29 .OS+* .1000 .002.000.000 .000.000 .000 .OOO .000 .000.000 .000.000 .000 ,000 .000.000 ,000 .000
+_ 30 ,OSll .006 .004.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .O00 .000 .OOO .000 .O00 .O00.000 .O00 .000.000 ,000 .000
..- ++_
"_ 31 ,063 .008 .006.000 .000 .000 ,000 .000.000.000 ,000 ,000.000 0000 0000.000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 l
32 .067 0010 0008.000 0000 .000 0000.000 0000 .O00 .O00 .mOO .OOO ,O00 ,O00 ,000.000 ,000 ,O00 .000
_ 33 ,O?S .013.0lO .OOO .000 ,000 ,000.000,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000.000 ,O00 0000,000 0000 .000 ,000
+_- $6 .079 .OfT .013 ,000.000 .000 .000 ,000.000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .OO0 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
"!• 3S ,085 .021.0ZS .000 .000 .000 .000 0000,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,00026 0092 .027 .017.000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000,000 .000,000 ,O00 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,00037 0098 .033 ,019 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000.00o .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .00038 .lO* .000 0021.000 .000,000 0000 0000 ,OOO .000 ,000.000 ,000,00o ,OOO ,O00 .000 0000 ,000 .000
3S .IZO .0_6 .023 .000 .O00 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
,, P
40 ,lit .OS2.0ZS .000.000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .OOO 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .000|
TOTALOBSERVATIONS480
TNJLI[ _). 8.x. Pew _> t_) I CONSI[CUTIV[LAUNCH0PPGNTUNItIES IN J PI[Ri0OS _ ** 45 M/SI[C).
BASEDIONIMXIIIM WIND$11ll[O6 IN THE 10-19, IOI LAVER OVERCAP[ K[NI_DYo III.OIIIOA.
pERXCO_ MCatD ,_tNU_VLgS6- oEcemu 1963. ¢75
1970022433-485
CAPE KENNEDY , FL+_IIIIDA SEPTEIlIBEN
SPEEDS GR[ATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 063 MPS
P t ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J I 2 3 4 3 6 • 0 9 10 11 12 13 1_ 13 16 17 I_ 19 20
I .000
I .000 .000
3 .000 .000 .000
4 .000 .000 .000 .000
$ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
6 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
• .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
• .004 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
10 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
11 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000,0GO
12 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.000 .000 .000
13 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000
16 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 ,000 .000 .000
13 .017 *000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000
16 .01g .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 .021 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000.00P
18 .023 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
lq .023 .000 .0010 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .027 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000.00n ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
21 .OZg .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .031 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
23 .033 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *0042 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 .000
26 .033 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0120 .000 0000 .00_ 0000.0CO .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
2S .038 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
26 ,062 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .0_0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
27 .066 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000
::. • " 20 ,030 .004 .002 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
29 .054 .006 .004.00Z .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
30 .038 .008 .006 .006 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000
• . . t
.+
31 .063 0010 .008 .006 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .067 .013 .010 .008 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
_ 33 .Or3.0IS .013 .010 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• _ _ ,079 .019 .013 .013 .000 .000.00fl ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 .083 .023 ,01? .OlS .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .0_0 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
! 345 .091 ,031 0021 .017 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000'+ ._ ._"+ _!_ 7 , S8 . 8 ,02• 00 9 . . , . oO 0 00 , , , 0 ,00 .000 ,00
30 010+ .044 .033 .021 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
39 ,110.0SO .0+0 .013 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 0000
i j
!_ 40 .11• .0S6 0046 .02• .000 .000 .000 00120 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.: TOTAL 08MIVAtIOHS6IO
TAllLI[ 9. 8,b* P(W _ tie) | LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES |N J PILq|GO$ (ill) m 46 NJ_I[¢).
_ IAMD al IlAXlMUll WIND SPEEDS IN M I0"-13 IM LAI_[R _ CAPE KEMMI[DY, FLGIt|DA,
+
PSNIOD OF M¢0RD dNNMY 19J6 - R¢IU4MR 11Ndl.
'_ 476
1970022433-486
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA OCTOBER
SPEEDs GREATER THAN OR EOuAL TO OIG _PS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIV_ SUCCESSES IN J PERTODS )
I
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .g60
2 .988 .g35
3 .996 .960 _917
4 1.00 .984 ,935 .903
5 1.00 *996 .9_4 .921 .889
6 1.00 1,00 .970 .940 ,903 .879
? 1.00 1,00 .9?8 .956 ,917 .993 ,869
8 1.00 1,00 .984 .970 .929 .907 ,883 .859
9 1,00 1.00 .990 .978 .940 ,9;9 ,897 .873 ,849
10 1.00 1.00 .994 .984 .950 .929 ,909 ,887 .863 .837
11 1.00 1,00 ,998 .990 .958 .940 ,919 ,899 ,877 .m_! ,825
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 .994 .966 .950 ,929 ,909 ,889 .q6S ,839 ,813
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .974 .958 ,940 ,919 .899 ,_F7 .853 ,A2? ,802
14 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .980 .966 ,950 ,929 .909 .8_7 .865 ,841 ,817 ,792
15 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .986 .974 ,958 .940 ,919 .997 .875 ,_53 ,831 ,806 .782
16 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .980 ,966 .950 .929 .90? .885 ._63 ,843 ,821 .?94 ,7?4
17 1.00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 .994 .986 .974 ,958 ,940 .917 .895 ,873 .853 ,833 ,806 ,?84 ,768
18 1.00 1,00 1e00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,980 .966 ,950 .92? ,905 ,883 ,863 ,84_ ,817 ,794 ,778 .T62
19 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 .998 .994 ,9A6 .974 ,958 .93_ .915 .893 ,8?3 ._53 .827 ,806 ,788 ,7?2 ,756
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 ,992 ,980 ,966 .9SN .925 .903 .883 ,863 ,837 ,815 ,798 ,782 ,766 ,750
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,994 ,986 ,974 .9_ .9_8 .913 ,893 ,_73 ,84T ,825 ,808 ,792 ,776 ,760
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 ,992 ,980 .966 .950 ,925 .903 ,883 ,857 ,835 ,819 .802 eTA6 ,??0
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,99_ ,994 ,986 .976 ,958 .938 ,915 ,895 ,867 ,845 ,829 .813 ,796 ,780
24 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _996 ,9q2 ,98n ,966 ,950 ,927 ,905 ,87? ,855 ,839 ,823 ,806 ,790
25 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1.00 1.00 1,00 *998 e994 ,986 ,974 ,958 ,940 ,917 ,889 ,865 .869 ,833 ,817 ,800
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 l,Ofl 1.00 .996 .992 0980 .966 .952 ,929 .9_; .877 .859 .843 6827 0810
2T 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 .994 .9_6 .9?4 .960 ,94_ ,913 *889 ,871 ,853 0837 ,821
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.Off 1.00 1.00 .996 .992 .980 .968 ,954 .925 .901 ,883 .86S ,84? ,831
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 10C0 1*00 .99_ .994 .9A6 .976 0962 ,938 ,913 ,895 .N?? e899 ,841
30 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,982 ,9?0 ,950 ,929 ,907 ,889 ,871 ,053
31 1,00 Io00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 ,998 .996 ,988 o978 ,958 *938 ,919 ,901 ,883 e865
32 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 .996 .994 ,984 .g_d_ ,950 ,931 0913 ,895 eAT?
33 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0_ 1.00 1,00 l,On I,00 .998 ,996 ,990 0974 ,958 ,9_4 ,925 egO? ,889
_ 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1*00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.Ofl 1,00 1,00 0998 .996 .980 ,966 .956 ,938 e919 ,901
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 100_ 1000 1,00 1.00 ,998 0986 e974 0964 0956 ,931 0915
36 1000 1,00 1.00 I.00 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 Ie00 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .992 e980 ,972 0962 ,9_ .925
3? 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 I,0_ 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 .986 .980 .970 e956 ,938 ._
88 .00 ,00 ,00 I 0 .00 .00 , _ I ,00 , , ,00 ,00 le00 98 ,9 2 ,98 0978 68 e 50
39 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1*00 |,0_ I.00 1,00 1.0_ I._0 1,00 t.O0 le00 1,00 *996 ,992 o986 ,976 0962
40 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,_0 1,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,992 ,984 ,9?4
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS _96
TABLE 10, 1._, PeW _ I_) 1 CGNSI[CUTIV[ LAUNCH GPPORTUN|TI£S IN J PERIGOS (1_ _ 10 N/SI[C), L
84_d[D ON N_XII4_l M|ND _dq[ED$ IN THE 10o25 KN LAYF.N OVER CAP[ KI[NN_DY_ FI.QRID_.
PI[R|GO _i _ RECORD J4WJNIY 1996 - OI[¢F.NBER 1965. 477
1970022433-487
CAPE KENNEDY • FLOqI_A OCTeB_
SPsFDS GREATE_ THAN OR EQUAL TO 010 MP$
P ! I SuCcFSSE_ |% J PERIOD_ )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .960
2 .988 .93S
3 .996 0976 0917
4 1000 0992 .962 .903
S 1.00 1e00 0982 .956 .889
6 1o00 1.00 .994 .978 .9k2 0879
• l.O0 le00 .998 .99n e972 .931 .869
8 1.00 1.00 1000 .996 oqR_ .q66 0921 .859
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 .994 .q82 .9S8 0913 o869
10 1.00 leO0 1.00 I.00 1.00 .qg2 .q?6 .9S2 0905 .837
11 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,988 0972 0946 .897 0825
12 I.00 1000 1000 I.00 1.00 teO0 1000 .984 0968 ._40 .889 .813
13 1.00 1000 1.00 ;cO0 1000 1000 leO0 1.00 0980 0964 .q33 .881 .802
16 1.00 lo00 1000 1040 1o00 1000 1o00 lo00 1000 e976 .q60 .q27 0873 o?gZ
1S leO0 lo00 1o00 1e00 1.00 I._0 1.00 1000 1000 100n 0972 0956 0921 e86S 0?82
16 1000 1000 1000 lo40 1.00 1000 1.04 I.00 1.00 1000 1.00 0968 .952 091S .8SS 07?4
- l? 1.00 I.00 1000 !000 1.00 1000 1o00 lo00 100_ 1000 1.00 1000 .966 0948 .907 086S e768
15 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1.40 1000 1000 1.00 lo00 100fl 1.00 1000 1.00 0960 094k 0897 .839 0762
; 19 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 ]cOO 1000 1000 1*00 I.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 .956 0938 0891 0835 0756
20 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 l.Ofi 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 0952 0931 0887 0831 0?50
21 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 I.00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 le00 0966 0927 0885 0827
22 lo00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 ZoO0 100fl 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 0998 .q_O 0927 0881
23 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 toO0 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 0994_ 094*0 0925
; 26 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 1000 ._8 ,996 .q60
25 1600 1000 1000 1000 loO0 1o00 1o00 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 oq_8 090_
26 1o00 1000 1000 Io00 1000 1000 |000 l.OO 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 0q90
27 1000 1000 lo00 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,DO
_. 28 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 lo00
+ _ 1000 1000 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1o00 l_OO 1600 leOO leO0
30 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 loOfl leO0 leO0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1100
31 leO0 leO0 1000 1006 1000 to00 toO0 1000 1000 1000 1600 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 leO0 1600 1o00
32 1000 leO0 1000 le00 1000 leO0 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1000 leO0 leOO le00 1000 1000 leOO leO0 lo00 1000
33 1000 I.D0 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 lo00 1000 lo00 1600 1000 1o00 1000 1000 leO0 1000 ZoOO 1000 1,00
$6 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 Ie00 1600 le00
53 1000 loo0 leO0 1000 lo00 lo00 loo0 1000 leO0 1000 1000 loOO 1000 1,00 1,00 loo0 1000 1oo0 lo00 1000
36 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1600 1600 1000 1000 1600 leOO 1000 leO0 1000 1000 1,00 leO0 1600 le00 _"
37 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1oo0 lo00 loO0 1000 1oo0 1000 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1600 leO0
30 1.O0 1000 1600 1000 1.O0 1000 lo00 le00 1600 1000 1600 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 loo0 le00
39 1000 1+00 1.00 lo00 1000 loo0 1.00 1600 loOO 1o00 1000 1o00 leo0 1o00 1*00 1oo0 1,00 le00 1o00 leO0 : '_
60 1000 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 lo00 1,00 1000 lo00 1*O0 lo00 1o00 1o00 le00 le00 +++_
TO/iI. OONRWTIONS6g6
_ ONNAXlNUN_1110_ IN THE10-1_ m I_lt OWlt CAPEKSNNS_ PL01tIOA,
_78
1970022433-488
CAPF KENNEDY • FLORIDA OCTOHER
SDEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 015 MPS
PC _ ! CONs£CUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIOOs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 1S 16 17 18 19 10
1 .863
2 o913 0821
3 .935 o8S9 0788
4 .956 *8q? .825 .760
S 0968 0921 0861 0F92 0?36
6 .980 *944 .897 ,A2S 0766 .116
? 0992 *962 *923 .857 .796 *?40 *696
8 *998 .978 ,968 .8A9 .827 .766 ,722 ,617
9 1000 *990 *968 ,911 *891 ,792 ,?48 ,704 *659
10 1000 .998 0982 .933 .887 .819 0716 ,730 ,683 .641
11 1.00 1,00 .992 .9S4 ,907 .845 ,800 ,156 ,?08 ,661 ,627
12 1,00 1.00 0998 .968 .927 .811 ,827 e182 ,?32 ,681 ,667 .613
13 1.00 1,00 1.00 *9?6 .964 .891 ,853 ,808 ,?56 .?01 ,66? .633 *599
16 1,00 1,00 1000 .984 .952 .909 ,8?9 ,85S ,780 ,722 .688 ,653 ,619 ,585
15 1,00 1,00 1,00 *990 .958 .913 ,89? ,861 ,804 .741 .100 ,673 ,639 .603 ,573
16 1.00 lo00 1.00 .994 o964 .933 ,911 .885 0829 .162 .118 .694 .6S9 ,621 .891 ,560
17 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,968 ,g_k ,919 *899 ,851 .782 ,?48 ,714 ,679 ,639 ,609 ,579 ,568
18 I.00 1,00 1,00 .990 .972 .956 ,955 .913 ,871 .tO2 ,768 ,736 ,700 ,657 ,617 ,597 ,565 ,588
i. 19 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,976 ,962 ,946 ,917 ,887 ,813 ,?88 ,756 ,110 ,675 ,665 ,615 ,581 ,556 ,518
10 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,980 .9?0 ,956 ,938 ,903 .843 ,808 ,776 ,?60 ,69/, ,663 ,633 ,597 ,571 ,54_ ,$18
21 1,00 1,00 2.00 1,00 .984 .9?6 ,964 ,94_1 ,919 ,859 ,819 .?96 ,?60 ,711 ,6N1 ,651 ,61) ,581 ,560 ,536
_. 22 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 .986 .982 ,972 ,988 ,931 .877 .851 ,alS ,?80 ,130 ,700 ,669 ,619 .603 ,571 05S0
" 13 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .9A8 0986 ,978 .966 0966 .895 .869 .831 ,000 0768 .718 *688 ,66S 0619 ,$93 .S61
i_ 16 1.00 1000 1.00 !.00 .990 .988 ,984 .976 ,956 .905 ,887 ,861 ,015 ,766 ,?$6 ,706 ,661 ,635 0609 ,583
15 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 .990 ,088 ,980 ,966 ,917 ,901 0879 ,86? ,186 e754 ,?26 0617 0681 0615 ,9_J)
k_
** 16 1.00 1,00 lo00 leO0 0994 ,992 ,990 0986 ,g76 ,919 ,913 .895 ,071 0808 ,716 0162 0696 0667 ,6/,1 ,815
_" 21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .996 .9_ ,991 *990 ,982 ._i42 ,915 .909 *88? .831 ,796 ,162 ,710 ,603 ,6S7 o631
• 18 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 .990 ._6 ,99_ ,952 ,988 09Sl ,938 ,921 ,903 .8_1 ,810 ,186 ,118 .100 ,073 06**?
*'_" 19 1.00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1000 .998 ,996 ,_ ,992 ,960 ,968 ,933 ,911 o063 ,839 o806 ,7_dl ,113 o680 ,66? _J
"_' 30 1,00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1.00 1.00 ,1_J8 0996 ,91_ ,968 .938 ,944 ,929 ,819 ,839 ,1_7 ,768 0138 ,?08 ,679
_ 31 I,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .974 ,966 ,956 ,944) ,091 ,813 0867 o786 ,758 ,120 0690
_ 31 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,980 e976 ,966 ,9110 0901 0881 ,861 ,806 ,TF6 ,144i 0?18
"_ 33 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 t.O0 1,00 leO0 0986 ,900 ,912 ,960 o911 ,899 ,081 0823 ,?94 ,?66 0138
• _ 36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 leO0 ,992 ,986 ,980 ,910 ,921 0900 0893 ,861 0813 ,186 ,YS638 leO0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 leO0 ,91_ 09_t ,986 *918 ,931 0919 ,901 ,835 ,831 oNO_t ,YY6
• _ 86 1,00 1000 1,00 leO0 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 09116 ,99| 0986 01_2 ,9_1) ,911 ,OM) 0844 ,381 ,191
•._ 3? 1000 leO0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,090 ,996 09116 ,998 ,9SZ ,940 ,921 ,801 ,869 ,839 ,010
._ 58 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 ,990 ,9t16 ,IH_ ,962 09S0 ,938 0891 001T 085? 0829
g
_1) 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 leO0 leO0 l,U0 1,00 1*00 1000 1*00 0998 *596 01166 ,944) *944 0801 *889 *8_1 ,84_
44) 1,00 1,00 1000 leO0 100i_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1,00 leO0 ,qNI ,910 ,INd) ,9S8 ,911 ,899 ,881 08i4i
TOT&L OBSl[Rv&?tOII3 686
1970022433-489
cAPE KENN[OY . FLOR|OA OCT01JER
_EEDS GREATER THAN OP EQUAL 90 015 *4PS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
;
•J 1 2 3 a, 3 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 13 16 1" 18 19 20
1 .863
2 .913 .821
3 .93S .88S .988
4 .956 .911 .865 .760
3 .968 .938 .89? .863 .936
6 0980 .934 o927 .899 ,823 .714
? ,992 -960 *966 .913 ,863 .806 *696
S .998 .986 .960 .93_1 .901 .867 .792 ,677
9 1000 .996 ,998 .968 ,923 .889 .833 ,180 .659
10 l,O0 1,00 ,996 0966 0938 .913 ,879 ,821 ,766 ,641
11 1,00 1,00 l.O0 .988 o986 ,929 0909 ,b6t ,806 ,748 0627
12 1.00 1,00 1.00 .90:* ,980 ,968 ,923 ,899 ,833 .?88 ,736 ,613
IY 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 *994 0994 ,962 ,917 ,88S ,839 ,979 ,?26 *S99
16 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .918 .970 .933 .90] .873 ,82S 0766 ,718 .983
18 1000 1o00 1000 1.00 1.00 ,9_8 .986 0966 .919 .899 .?_-5 _319 .756 .?08 ,S?3
16 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 ,996 0900 ,SZ .9_ _. .881 .*_55 ,810 .746 ,698 ,960
17 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 e994 ,966 09_8 ,891 .819 ,847 ,806 ,?38 0688 ,S68
18 1.00 1.00 1000 !.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.OO ,980 .96:1' ,929 .889 ,071 0863 0802 ,930 ,673 ,S$8
19 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 o988 .980 *968 0927 ,881 0869 0863 *?98 ._0 ,663 0328
20 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.flO ,990 ,988 ,970 .4_6 ,919 ol?? ,869 ,86_ .'02 ,?12 ,653 0318
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1*_G 1.00 *992 .990 *980 o970 *938 0913 *879 *8_Y .:_7 *?iS 0702 0(_7
28 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 10_ * ,qNb 099_ ,986 .980 09(_ 0929 o913 ,89 ,_ ,e_ _ ,l)S 0782 06_
i Z$. 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 $._0 ,996 .99* *988 ,984 *91_ ,9S6 ,929 091_ 00'$ 0169 ,831 0190
26 1000 100C 1.00 1,00 1000 !,00 1,00 1.G0 ,_S 0996 0997 .988 ,982 0968 ,956 ,e_q: ._1 o8?S ,869 o82?
Z§ 1000 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1._'_- 1.00 .998 *996 ,_Z *988 0976 o968 ._;_ ,929 0909 087;5 0867
26 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 |_O0 1,00 ,998 .99_ 0992 0982 ,_7/. :0_S ,9S6 09_9 o907 ,693
J? 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.0.0 1,00 t.00 :,00 *MO ,996 ,989 .'_6_ .'a?_ ,968 09S6 *9_ 090_
28 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 ,q_)8 ,_ _"_._ _98| e696 ,968 e936 09_9
29 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 |sO0 1,00 ,998 .S5_ *988 098_ ,976 0968 09S6 *_
J0 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 I,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 .9tl8 ,996 0988 ,90_ 0974 0960
31 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 re00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 _,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 0980 ,9if *9?6
JJ 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 le00 0_08 04194 0980 ,98_
_" $2 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 1,00 1*00 I*00 1,00 1e00 0998 ,!_4 0988
36 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1000 1,00 |,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 091_ ,_9_
• _" $J 1,0_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 I*00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1*00 *N
36 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 lo00 lo00 1000 1,00 La00 1*00 lo00 1,00 lo00 lo00 I,00 lo00
•_ $I 1000 1,00 1,00 t*00 1000 I000 1,_0 1,00 1*00 lo00 1*00 loO0 1,00 1*00 lo00 |,00 1*00 1000 1*00 1000 .
: 38 1000 1000 Z,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 le00 1*00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*0_ 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 '_.. 3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1*00 1_00 1*_ 1,00 le00 leJ0 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,06 1*00 1,00
I 60 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0d 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 le00 1,00 I,00 l,00 lo08 I,00 leO0 _._
'i'04'_il,O038IIV_TSONS,_6
TJt_,IE 10, Jeb, Pal >. riO) I I,NJlCH IPP_tTUIIITlU IN J P81tlOO_ GIO e, 18 il/M¢),
8MID IN _ ego Slt88M IN M IO"10 m LAIN _81 M UBOI8_, Iq.OIUM, "' _ '*
o
480 Pl_tleO_P 8IKINO_ 19M - MOleSt 18U.
] 9700224:33-490
(APE KE_,*Oy , FLORIDA OCTOBER
SPEFDS GREAI£R THAN OR EQUAL TO 020 MP$
PC ( ! CONSECUTTV_ SUCCESSES TN J PERIODS )
!
J ! 2 3 6 S 6 • 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,724
2 .806 .653
3 .849 .?14 .605
6 0887 0772 ,651 eS?I
S 0915 081S .696 o605 e548
6 0940 0855 ,740 0639 0581 .SZ8
T .960 ,$85 ,772 .673 ,613 ,5SB 0510
8 0978 .qll .800 0710 o645 .S89 .538 .441_
9 ,990 o931 .825 0"38 06T9 0619 o567 .522 .476
t
10 e996 .q;_, 0849 07_6 0712 o651 0595 0_50 ,502 046fl
11 0598 09§6 0865 .TEN 0736 0681 0625 0579 e528 0686 .446
12 1000 0962 088§ 0810 e?60 o710 e653 .609 ,554 .512 0470 e62T
13 1000 .970 0901 o829 .700 0734 0679 .63T ,583 .S3R 0696 0650 ,415
16 1000 .978 0913 o845 eBO0 .?§6 ,?06 0663 .609 e$67 ,522 0472 ,43P ,603
15 1.00 .984 .925 0861 0815 o778 0?26 *650 .633 .593 o550 .654 ,4or .629 0391
16 1000 .9_0 09)8 o8?? .855 0800 ot66 ,?16 .657 .6Z? ,87? o818 0682 04_R .413 ,3Tg
17 leO0 -996 o948 .Rgl .851 0821 .?66 ,'f$6 ,601 .641 0601 0542 0806 06T0 ,635 *399 ,369
18 1o00 6956 e958 .905 0865 0839 0786 0754 .?06 .665 o625 o565 e830 ,.t_14 e458 ,419 ,389 0359
19 lo00 09'08 ,944 0917 e879 .855 ,804 ,776 0726 ,69fl ,669 ,587 .552 ,31R .492 ,640 .609 .37T _351
20 1.00 1,00 .9T4 0929 .893 .BY1 0819 0794 .74.6 ,716 ,6?3 0609 ,515 0S_0 0506 ,662 0629 .398 o)6g e343
21 lo00 1,00 0980 0940 0505 0888 ,893 *810 0?66 ,736 ,698 0631 0597 0563 .5Z8 ,684 o452 o613 ,38T 036!
i' 22 1000 1,00 0`8_ ,lifo ,9_? ,899 ,8_? ,828 ,?8_ ,154 0722 0653 ,619 ,385 0590 ,804 ,67_ ,433 0405 03T9"
23 1,00 1000 .980 .9S4. ,929 0911 0859 0839 0002 .??_ e762 ,6?5 o64.1 060? 0573 ,82_ 069_ e686 ,6Z5 039?
26 lo00 1000 ,092 ,9¢._ ,q_O 092_ 0871 0885 ,217 ,'/_112 0760 ,698 o665 ,6Zq ,595 08_ ,51_ ,472 e44.6 0417
.. 28 1000 1000 0096 0966 0960 0955 0881 ,865 ,831 ,810 ,?R2 .?18 0688 0651 o617 ,565 ,$36 .690 ,666 ,638
.; J6 1000 1000 0996 0972 0956 0944 0891 0277 ,868 ,825 0802 0762 ,TOO 06?3 ,639 e589 0854 0500 0682 0_56
2? 1,00 1000 0_8 0974 .966 09_ ,901 ,`87 0087 e839 0819
07_2 069_ .661 0605 08?8 .52_ 0800
_ 28 1,00 1000 1000 0976 .970 0962 ,909 ,897 ,069 ,959 ,883 .786 ,756 o720 ,683 ,629 .$95 .e._14 ,518 o692
_ _) -,O0 lo00 1,00 o_B ,97_ 0,68 0917 .907 0079 0868 ,967 oBOZ,?78 07_2 0700 04,45 0_1_ ,563 0836 o810 ,i
110 ton 1000 1000 0980 o078 0974 0928 0913 0189 ,IT? 0861 0817 0?96 ,762 ,T32 0667 0633 0581 e856 ,538
*t
_ 51 1*O0 1000 1*O0 0'82 0980 _978 0983 *923 0899 ,887 ,873 *831 *813 *700 ,?82 0690 065? ,599 ,873 ,344
. )_ lo00 1,00 1,00 0986 ,982 ,980 0942 0931 0909 ,897 ,888 ,849 0827 0196 ,??0 ,710 ,6?9 o618 ,891 ,SiS
;_ $3 1000 1,00 1000 ,986 0986 0902 ,94,6 0940 ,919 ,907 *895 ,859 0061 0810 ,788 ,?_8 ,?0" ,639 ,611 *`83 ._
116 1000 1000 1000 ,`88 ,986 o986 09S0 ,94.6 09_9 ,91_ ,`88 ,879 ,BSS 08_8 ,804 ,744 ,718 ,687 ,i31 044)3
i 93 1000 le00 1,00 0990 0188 0986 09_i6 ,990 ,938 ,4"t? 0915 0888 0844 0839 0819 0764 ,736 06t$ 0644 e623
96 1000 le00 1000 o_ e990 01188 ,998 e9_4 0944 0993 0929 089? 0883 0839 0833 0?00 ,_8_ 0694. 0667 ,641
o,"
$? lo00 1000 lo00 04H14 e91k_ *990 eqH_ 0998 o992 ,944_ 09J9 0909 009J 086? 0867 0?94 01_ *71J 044J 09_11
J8 1000 1060 1000 ,996 ,9404 eqHl_ e`66 ,96_t 09_J8 098J o94.1 o919 0907 *`81 o861 ,808 0788 ,?)0 ,706 ,6V?
IHt lo00 le00 le00 .9M e94N o`64 0970 0946 096_t o998 eqHlO 09_J) o911 ,893 08'/9 0023 000_ elNk8 o?2J 00._6
40 |,00 1000 le00 1000 09118 o996 091P4 e91fl) 0966 o962 oI_1 ,944 ,q_lt? e4110_ 0009 08)? e817 o?64 e7443 ,714
?0I'lL MA_|0NS 446
TNK/ 10, 8.:It, PO0> tfe) I C_SECUTIt_ 1.AUNCN _plI_RTUNIT|E$ IN J PIUt|_ (We v, SO N_U[C),
8AMO 001 IlJUtlJ0M HIND _ IN TNE 10-15 KN LA_It (MR CAM KENNEOY, FLORIDA,
rote, a, me'0, .umm, _900 - ozcsm_ 1N3. 48].
1970022433-491
(APF KENNEDY . FLOqTOA _'CRER
_°[F0$ GREATER THAq OR [_UAL TO 020 qP$
P ( I _uCT_SSES IN J PERIOD_ )
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 lS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .724
2 .804 .653
3 .849 *746 .605
4 .887 .796 .69_ .571
5 .915 .84t .750 .659 .548
6 .940 .879 .794 .710 .641 .528
? .960 .907 .837 .750 ._92 .623 .510
8 .978 .931 .871 .790 .732 .671 ,607 .494
9 .990 .9_0 .905 .823 .770 .712 ,657 ,591 .476
10 .996 .966 .927 .86t .798 .750 .696 .643 .573 .46_
11 *998 .978 .948 .A89 .843 .774 ,734 ,681 ,62_ .55P .444
12 1.00 .986 .960 .915 .871 .817 .756 ,722 e661 .611 ,546 .427
13 1.00 .994 .970 .933 .903 .841 ,798 ,746 ,7N2 .645 ,601 .530 .415
16 1.00 .998 .982 .968 ,923 .873 ,821 ,790 ,728 .685 ,631 ,587 .518 ,403
15 1.00 1.00 .990 .964 .938 .893 ,833 .813 ,776 .714 ,669 .621 ,573 ,506 ,391
16 1.00 1.00 .996 .974 .956 .911 ,871 .847 ,798 ,766 ,696 ,659 ,611 ,560 .496 ,379
17 1.00 1,00 .998 .986 .966 .931 ,889 .R6S .837 .?_R ,7S2 .679 ,653 ,603 .548 ,480 ,369
18 ].00 1,00 1.00 .992 .980 .940 ,913 .RSS .817 .829 .776 .734 ,671 ,64? ,593 ,536 ,468 ,359
19 1.00 leO0 1.00 .99_ .988 .956 ,921 .911 ,881 ._51 ,821 ,?52 ,726 ,665 .639 ,583 ,524 ,656 ,351
20 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ,996 .966 ,938 .919 ,909 .879 ,84_ .794 .742 .722 ,657 ,631 ,571 ,516 ,444 ,343
21 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .978 ,950 ,933 .917 ,907 ,873 .819 ,782 ,738 ,716 ,669 ,621 ,563 ,508 ,431
22 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 ,966 .966 ,929 .915 ,905 ,849 ,804 ,778 ,732 ,710 ,651 .613 ,SS4 ,_00
_3 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .994 ,976 *962 ,960 .927 ,913 ,887 ,835 ,796 ,774 ,726 ,706 ,633 ,605 ,546
24 1,00 I,00 _.00 1,00 1.00 .gg6 ,988 ,972 ,956 .938 .925 ,897 .877 ,82S ,790 ,770 ,722 ,702 ,62S ,995
2S leO0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *998 .994 .984 .964 .9S6 .935 ._11 .889 .867 .019 .786 .768 .718 .698 .613
26 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,972 ,964 ,956 ,923 ,903 ,881 ,859 ,817 ,782 ,766 ,716 ,688
27 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,982 .972 ,964 ,948 ,915 ,897 ,871 ,85? ,813 ,780 ,?64 ,70db
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,988 ,980 ,972 ,958 ,942 ,911 ,887 ,867 ,85S ,800 ,T78 ,956
29 1,00 1,00 :,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,990 .985 ,978 ,g?O ,9S0 ,942 0901 ,081 ,865 ,851 ,806 *??0
30 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 ].00 1,00 1.00 1000 ,992 ,990 ,986 0978 .964 ,950 .933 ,895 .879 ,863 0867 ,790
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .994 0992 .980 .986 ,974 ,962 ,942 ,929 ,893 ,8"/_ ,861 ,839
32 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1,00 I.00 1e00 ,996 .994 .990 0988 .984 ,972 ,9S/* ,940 ,927 ,891 ,87S ,857
3) 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1000 1.00 ,998 .996 ,992 .990 ,988 ,982 .966 09S6 ,935 ,92? *889 ,073
36 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0998 .996 ._J)2 ,990 ,988 ,976 0964 ,950 ,955 e917 ,887
35 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .996 ,q_)6 ,99_ ,990 ,980 ,976 0960 0990 0905 ,927
36 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 ,998 ,S96 e_])4 ,992 ,98_ e978 ,970 ,960 ,9S0 ,9)S
_7 loO0 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 0996 ,99_ 0988 ,982 ,9?_ ,970 o960 ,950
38 leO0 leO0 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 *_J6 ,_)Z ,986 ,978 ,97_ ,970 ,960
_1_ 1,00 leO0 1000 leO0 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 *990 ,_)6 *990 ,982 *978 o976 *970
60 1,00 leO0 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 ,998 ,qHJ6 ,986 ,981 0978 ,976
TOTAL 08SI[RVA?IONS 69_
TABU[ I0, 3,b, P(If _ IdOl | IJWNCH Qll_NTUNITIES 1N d PI[RIGOS lWO m SO _11.
8AIWD ON NAX|NUN UIND _ IN THE 1.0-1i KN LAYER OWN CAPE JCEMIEDY, Iq.OAtD4.
OF NECOND *M/WARY 1996 - _ 1943.PINION
482
1970022433-492
CAPE g[_OY , FLORTDA OCTOBER
SPEFDS GREATER TH_N ON EQUAL TO 023 NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE sUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
I




3 ,696 .338 .42?
6 .736 .399 .476 .389
S *7?4 -64S *524 .62S .363
6 .808 .685 .373 .462 .397 .339
Y .841 .724 .617 .500 .432 .373 .313
8 .R6S *?S6 .657 .538 .468 .407 .367 .292
9 .887 .786 ,696 .S73 ,304 ._ ,379 ,319 .274
10 .905 .815 .730 .605 .S42 .680 .413 ,343 ,3_0 ,254
11 .919 .861 .766 .63? .S?S .518 ,646 ,373 .32? ,280 ,236
12 ,933 *863 .790 .663 .605 .536 ,484 ,401 ,333 ,306 ,258 .216
13 .946 .881 .813 .692 .635 .391 .520 .431 .383 .335 .282 ,240 ,198
14 .956 *89? .833 .714 .661 .621 .558 ,462 ,613 .963 ,308 .264 ,220 0281
13 .964 .909 .849 .734 ,688 .649 ,393 .496 ,_ ,39_ ,333 .290 ,242 ,200 ,269
16 ,9?0 .921 .865 .752 .708 .675 ,621 ,526 ,476 .623 .363 .3]? ,266 ,228 ,288 *IS?
17 .976 .929 .881 .?70 ,?28 .700 ,649 ,534 ,508 .436 .392 .349 ,?90 ,238 ,206 ,169 ,232
18 ,982 .935 .897 *?88 ,766 .720 ,6?3 ,S81 ,560 ,48R ,421 ,373 ,32? ,2Sq ._26 ,182 ,263 ,24S
29 .988 .942 ,90? .806 .764 .?40 ,698 ,605 ,$69 ,52_ .452 ,603 ,343 .280 ,246 ,196 ,175 ,153 ,)41
20 ,992 .946 ,913 .825 .782 .738 ,718 ,629 ,593 ,5S2 ,482 ,433 ,3?1 ,302 ,268 ,220 ,190 ,263 ,251 .13?
21 .994 .930 ,921 .839 .800 .776 .738 ,653 ,617 .379 ,$12 ,466 .399 ,32? .290 ,226 ,20/* ,277 ,262 .147
22 .996 .934 ,927 ._$1 .819 .794 ,736 ,673 ,641 .603 ,560 ./*94 ,427 ,351 ,315 .242 .220 ,190 ,173 ,137
"_ _3 .998 .938 ,933 .863 .833 .823 ,?74 ,696 ,663 ,627 ,363 ,522 ,4S6 ,375 ,339 ,260 ,236 .204 ,289 ,169
:_' 26 1.00 *962 ._0 .875 ,849 ,829 ,792 ,716 ,688 ,631 ,587 ,550 ,482 ,399 ,363 *278 ,236 ,228 ,209 ,281
2S 1.00 .966 .946 .885 .863 ,863 ,810 ,736 ,?20 .679 0609 ,575 ,508 ,421 ,387 ,296 0272 .234 ,214 ,296 "_
' ¢
_" 26 1.00 .970 .952 *895 ,873 08S9 ,829 ,736 ,?30 0702 ,633 *59? 0534 ,_,4 0409 ,325 ,290 ,250 ,230 ,210
27 1.00 .972 .958 .90S ,88? ,871 ,847 ,776 ,730 .724 ,661 .621 ,338 ,/*66 ,632 e331 ,308 ,266 ,266 ,226
_ 28 1.00 .9?4 ,964 .925 .899 .883 ,861 ,796 ,770 .744 .681 ,645 ,383 ,48_ ,434 ,_? .325 ,282 ,262 ,242
_ 29 1,00 0976 ,966 .925 .911 ,895 ,873 ,SlS ,?9fl .766 ,702 ,669 ,607 ,520 ,476 ,363 ,341 0298 ,278 ,238 _
:.. 30 1.00 ,978 ,968 .933 .923 ,907 ,889 ,833 ,808 .7_4 ,?22 ,688 ,631 ,330 ,SO0 ,379 ,357 ,315 ,296 ,276
_" 31 1.00 ,980 .970 .940 .931 .919 ,903 ,831 ,827 ,802 ,742 ,706 ,6SS ,350 ,S22 ,397 ,373 ,331 ,310 ,290
,_ 3? 1.00 .982 ,9?2 .966 ,960 ,929 ,913 ,869 ,84S ,821 .762 ,?26 ,673 ,S?l .562 ,42S ,392 ,_7 ,327 ,306 _
./
_ 33 1.00 .986 .9?4 .9_2 ,946 .938 ,925 ,883 ,863 .83_ ,782 0742 ,692 .391 ,363 ,633 .609 ,363 ,343 .323
:_ _k 1e00 ,986 0976 ,958 0952 *9/*6 ,935 *897 ,879 .85? ,802 ,760 ,710 ,6OS ,$83 ,6S0 ,427 ,383 ,361 0339
:_! 33 2,00 .988 e978 ,96/* ,9_8 ,9S2 ,964 ,909 ,893 .873 ,823 ,7/8 ,728 ,619 ,603 ,466 ,646 ,401 ,379 ,337
_:.. 36 1.00 0990 ,980 ,970 .96_ .9S8 ,9S2 0921 ,90S .88? ,RAI ,796 ,?46 ,633 ,627 ,482 ,462 0419 ,39? ,37S
_ 37 1,00 ,gg2 ,982 .9?6 ,970 .964 ,958 ,932 e917 0901 0857 ,813 ,?66 ,64? .63_ ,698 ,478 ,438 eAIS ,393
_: 38 1,00 ,996 ,984 ,978 ,9?4 ,9?0 ,964 ,940 ,929 ,913 0873 ,_27 ,752 0662 ,66S ,522 ,494 ,4_ ,633 ,411
_'_ 39 _,00 ,_J)6 ,986 ,982 ,9?8 ,974 ,970 ,966 ,938 ,92b ,889 0862 ,?98 ,67S ,65a ,326 ,310 ,470 0652 ,629
:_ 4,0 1.Og *998 *988 .986 .982 .9?8 ,g?4 *9_2 .94,6 .933 .903 ,_SS ,8|S .68_ .673 .$40 .324 .486 .668 .668
_ TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 696
ii_ TABU[ 10, 4, a, P¢W _ WO) 1 ¢ONSI[CUTIVI[ LAWICH _TUNITIE$ IN J Pf[RI(N_ (W48'- 26 N*_I[C).
I BASI[D ON IMXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE IO-IS JOI LAYER MR CAPE KENNEDV_ FLQIIIDA.
PI[RIQO GF RECGItD _4NUARY 1936 - OE_R 1963.
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1970022433-493
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORTDA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OZS NPS
P ¢ ! SUCCESSES IH J PERIODS )
!
1 2 s 4 s 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 1s 16 Is 16 17 18 19 2o
I .SS2
2 063T .6?8
S .694 *567 .4Z?
6 .736 .62? .S20 .389
S 07?6 .673 .S83 .476 .363
6 .808 .716 .629 .S40 .448 .339
? .861 .768 .677 .S89 0506 .425 ,315
8 .865 .?86 0706 .663 0552 .686 ,403 o292
9 .887 .815 .744 .671 .6:1 0530 .470 0377 ,276
10 .905 .863 .772 .?06 .643 .589 .516 .466 .361 .256
11 .919 .865 .800 .?34 .679 .621 .$73 .692 .627 .365 .236
12 .9_3 .881 .825 .?60 .716 .653 060S .546 ,480 .613 ,327 .216
13 .966 o899 .B39 .786 .746 .690 .635 ,57? .530 .6"/Co .397 .310 ,198
16 .956 .911 .8_? .800 .772 .?24 .667 ,605 ,363 .520 .658 .382 ,294 .181
lS .966 .921 .873 .819 .?92 .?sa .698 ,637 ,S89 .536 ,508 .444 ,369 ,Z76 ,169
16 .990 .9?9 .889 .839 .808 .7?6 .T30 .66? ,621 .383 ,564 .692 .635 ,349 ,262 olS?
17 .976 .933 .903 08S9 .831 .790 ,758 .698 ,653 .613 ,STS .530 ,482 ,417 .339 ,24/, .151
18 .982 .938 .911 .879 .851 .813 ,7?6 ,732 ,685 .643 .605 0560 ,522 ,462 0409 ,321 ,234 .14S
19 .988 .9_2 .917 .891 .873 .833 ,798 ,750 ,726 .673 ,63S .589 ,5_ ,506 ,6S0 ,Sg5 ,308 ,222 ,141
20 .992 .9/,8 .923 .901 .885 .857 ,822 ,?74 ,766 .710 ,667 .619 ,S81 ,S_4_ o/_ ,431 ,_87 ,290 ,216 ,157
21 .99/, .956 o929 .911 .895 .569 ,849 .?96 .??0 .T38 ,?00 .6S5 ,607 ,573 ,SS6 ,676 .617 ,373 ,278 ,212
22 .996 .958 ,938 .919 .907 .882 .861 ,827 ,792 .T66 ,730 .688 ,663 ,$97 ,567 ,522 .462 .399 ,3S9 ,272
t_ 23 *998 .962 .966 *927 *917 0891 0875 ,861 ,823 .788 0754 .?22 067S 0633 ,589 0554 0512 .440 0383 o351
26 1.00 .966 .gS6 0935 .92S .903 .885 ,8S9 .837 0819 .778 .766 ,716 ,663 ,623 ,$77 .S66 ,4_j)0 ,/_S ,371
28 1.00 .972 0960 .966 .937 .911 .899 ,871 ,857 *833 *808 ,770 ,762 ,710 .6SS ,607 ,571 .522 ,676 ,613
26 1.00 .976 .970 .956 .944 ,919 .907 ,867 ,869 ,855 ,82S .800 ,766 ,?$8 .702 ,657 ,$99 ,S/AS ,SO0 0668
_ ._ "" 27 1.00 .976 *9?2 _966 .952 0929 ,915 *899 ,885 ,86? ,867 081S ,?96 ,762 0732 *688 ,627 ,579 e522 ,490
" 28 1.00 .978 ._?_ .968 .966 .938 ,925 .909 ,89? .88_ ,859 .861 ,810 ,792 ,758 ,?18 ,679 ,607 ,S68 ,512
29 1.00 *980 .976 *9?0 .968 .956 ,933 ,921 ,90? .$95 .875 ,GSS ,859 ,806 ,788 ,9/,8 ,?08 .661 ,S77 ,SS8
30 1.00 .982 ,978 0972 .970 .9S8 ,952 ,931 ,919 ,903 ,887 ,869 o8Sl ,839 ,802 ,?80 ,?60 ,(dig ,633 ,567
31 1.00 0986 .980 .974 .972 0962 ,956 ,952 .929 .917 ,899 eRRS ,865 ,869 ,8SS *?98 .??0 0920 ,659 062?
$2 1.00 .986 ,982 .976 .976 .966 ,960 ,956 ,952 0927 _91S ,897 0879 o861 ,867 ,GSS ,7qJ_ 07S0 0690 .6SS
33 1.00 .988 .984 .978 .976 .970 ,964 ,960 ,9S6 ,9S_ ,92S .911 ,89S ,873 ,859 ,86S ,831 oTtO *718 ,(dis t
3J6 1.00 ._J0 ,986 .980 0978 .9?6 ,968 ,966 ,960 .956 ,SS2 ,923 ,909 ,889 ,872 ,8S7 ,8_q 0819 ,?ads ,710
"! 3S 1.00 .992 *988 .982 .980 ,978 *972 ,968 ,966 *960 09S6 .9S2 0921 0903 ,887 ,869 08S5 ,839 0792 ,_bO
• ")" "."_i 36 I,00 .994 ,990 .984 .982 .980 0976 ,971 ,968 ,966 .960 .956 0952 .915 ,901 ,885 ,86? ,847 ,808 ,?86
.... . _. _ $7 1,00 *996 .9_2 0986 ,986 .982 ,980 09?6 0972 ,966 ,966 ,960 ,956 0968 ,913 *899 ,SOS ,SS4) ,825 ,80Z
-* _ $8 1600 .998 ,994 .988 .986 .984 ,982 ,980 ,976 ,972 ,_68 ._V* 0960 09S_ ,9/*8 *911 0897 ,iTS 0859 ,819
39 1000 1,00 .996 .990 .988 ,986 .984 ,982 0980 ,976 0972 0_8 ,964 09S6 ,992 *968 o909 0089 ,GSS ,857
._ 60 1.00 1,00 1,00 .992 ,9_0 ._88 ,986 ,986 ,98_ ,980 ,9?6 .972 ,_68 ,960 ,056 ,9S2 ,SN_8 ,_0_ ,867 08J_
i TOTGLODSERVATIO_IS696
_ TNiLE 10. 4,bo P(_ _ qlfO) | LAUNCH QPPI_TUNITIES ZN d PI[RIGO_ ¢Wo * 36 81_JE¢).
lJ_GD _ll le_XIIIMNIle SPe[0$ XN114E10-1S m LA_I[R0WR _ ERNGOY,FLmI0_.
PI[RH_O0P NSCQqDJNlUNtY 1996 " _8N8_ 196J.
]9700224:33-494
CApE KENNEDY , FbORIDA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN ON EQUAL TO 030 NPS
PC | I CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IH d PENIQO$ )
!
J ! Z 3 • S 6 7 8 g 10 I1 IZ 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 Z*
1 0399
2 .688 .317
3 0S58 0381 .260
6 .613 0448 .$08 0220
S .6S7 .SO2 .359 0260 .185
6 6696 .966 .611 0302 0218 0259
? 0730 0_85 06S6 0347 0250 _188 0135
8 0?66 0619 .494 .393 028_ 0216 ,161 ,123
9 o?g2 0649 0532 0431 .327 02/_ ,188 .235 ,095
10 082X .679 .567 .466 .3Sl 02T6 .2|4 ,157 ,Xog 0083
11 0867 .?I0 0599 .698 ,5R9 _30_ .262 *179 0123 .09? o071
12 .879 0736 .625 0529 .413 .337 o2TO 0204 0197 0111 .083 ,060
13 0899 *?62 06/*9 *556 .462 0371 ,300 0228 0153 0129 0095 .073 ,0)0
14 0919 .?88 0671 .981 ,470 0603 _333 ,294 ,169 .141 0107 ,085 ,0S8 ,044
13 .g)S 0813 0694 .60S .498 .633 ,365 *282 ,188 .15? ,121 0097 ,06? 60_ .040
16 .948 0835 .716 6627 .S22 .462 .$gS .310 ,208 .175 ,135 0111,0?S 0056 ,0/_ ,038
17 0958 0855 0738 6669 .946 .490 ,423 ,339 ,228 0196 .151 0225 ,085 0063 .068 ,042 0036
18 .966 0869 .TS8 .671 .969 .516 .490 0365 0248 .216 ,169 .161 ,099 ,071 .052 ,046 ,040 ,034
19 .970 *881 0776 .69_ .989 0942 ,476 ,389 .268 *236 .188 o159 ,10T ,079 ,058 ,050 ,064 0038 ,032
20 0976 0889 .792 .714 .609 .S6S ,500 a613 0288 0256 .206 .I?7 .121 ,089 .065 e056 ,048 00/*2 ,054 ,032
21 *980 089? ,808 .734 .62? .509 0524 ,638 .306 0275 0224 0196 ,235 ,201 0073 ,063 0056 00/*6 ,036 ,036
22 0986 .903 .825 .?56 0665 0_11 ,544 e4_O .325 0298 ,2_ ,216 ,149 ,113 0083 ,071 ,060 .052 ,038 ,036
23 *988 0909 *839 ._6 0663 .633 .SOS *682 ,343 .317 .266 ,234 0163 ,I25 ,093 ,081 ,069 ,058 0042 0038
°.
"...._ 24 ,992 .915 ,853 0792 0681 0693 ,583 ,502 ,359 .93_ 0284 ,294 ,1?9 ,137 .103 ,091 0079 ,065 ,046 ,0/*2
_" 25 0996 0921 .867 0810 .?OO 06?3 .601 0522 0375 035_ 0302 .276 *196 .151 .113 ,101 0089 ,073 .050 ,066
26 ,998 092? .881 .829 .718 o694 .61? ,960 ,389 .369 ,321 ,2_V_ ,212 ,165 ,125 0111 0099 .081 ,096,0SO
27 1.00 0933 o895 o845 .?36 0712 ,633 .558 ,403 0385 .339 ,313 ,228 0179 .137 ,123 .10g .089 .063 ,096 _
"_ 28 1000 .960 .905 .861 .?54 .?30 .649 ,575 0617 .999 ,355 .331 ,264 .194 .169 ,135 .121 ,097 ,069 .069 iI
"_ 29 1.00 .966 .SiS o875 .7?2 .768 066? ,Sgt ,431 .613 .371 .369 .258 .208 ,161 ,147 ,133 ,105 ,075 0069 !_
" _i 30 1.00.9)0.925..? .?90.?_ .6, .60, .,_ ,6_, .385._5.2,2.222.173.150.165.1, .081.0?5
31 1000 095_ ,935 *897 0808 .786 ,?06 0627 0/*62 ,4_2 ,_39 e381 ,286 ,2_ 0185 o171 ,157 ,121 e087 o081 _
_._ 32 1.00 .958 .944 o907 .823 .802 ,?22 ,6_3 ,678 ,658 ,613 ,595 0298 ,266 ,_98 ,183 ,169 ,129 ,0_) ,087
_ 33 1000 .9_2 0952 0917 0837 .819 .740 ,663 o694 ,674 06_9 .609 0310 0258 ,208 ,196 .182 013? ,099 0093
• _ )6 1.00 .966 ,838 .925 .851 ,833 .796 ,681 ,510 .490 ,666 .425 .321 .268 .218 ,208 ,194 ,145 ,105 .09_
1 35 1,00 .970 .964 .931 .863 ,867 ,7?2 ,698 ,5_£ .506 ,6_ .442 0333 ,2?8 0228 ,218 ,206 ,153 ,111 ,105i'* 36 1.00 ,9?6 ,970 .938 ,871 .859 ,764 ,?L4 0960 .922 ,4?8 ,498 ,3_5 ,290 ,238 0228 ,218 ,161 ,117 ,111
37 1.00 *978 .976 o964 .879 *869 .794 ,?30 .59_ .5)6 .496 ,676 ,35? 030_ .250 ,238 .228 *169 .123 *1_?38 l,OO .982 .978 .950 .887 .877 .802 ,742 .367 ,550 0508 .690 .)69 .315 .262 0268 .238 .177 0129 .123
"'_ )9 1000 0986 0982 off6 .899 .889 0810 ,796 ,S?9 ,565 ,SZ_ ,504 ,381 0327 0276 0258 ,268 0183 ,135 0129
60 1000 0988 0986 .962 ,903 ,89) ,81? ,766 ,S91 .STf ,S36 ,318 ,391 033_ ,286 ,268 ,258 ,190 ,161 0139
, ?O?&L 08MlvATIONS 496
TNiLE 10, 8.a* P¢lf> WO) I ¢UIflkCUTIVE LAUNCH aIS_NTUNIT|[S IN J PERIODS (Ig) i 30 N_JI[C).
_ ON MAKIMM MIND SPYJ[D$ IN THE 10"1_i JCNLAYER OWA CN_ KENN[DY, FLQNIDA.
mjoo o_mcom_ 1930- _¢[mm I_630 485
] 9700224:33-495
CAPF KENNEDy • FLQRIDA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 030 MPs
P | ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIoDs )
I
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 ? 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .399
2 .488 .31T
3 ,3S8 o401 0260
4 .613 .472 .341 .220
S .657 0528 ,609 .302 .183
6 .696 .573 ,466 .3?7 .262 .159
? c?3O .613 .S08 .438 .333 .232 ,135
8 .?64 .643 .546 .484 ,397 .306 ,202 .113
9 .792 .677 .579 .318 .456 .36S ,276 ,173 .093
20 -_2! .?06 .613 .346 .494 .629 .333 ,230 .143 .083
11 ,84? .734 .641 .577 ,524 ,472 ,39? ,306 ,220 ,123 ,071
;d .873 .?S8 ,669 .601 .538 .506 ,433 ,379 ,276 .202 .I03 .060
13 0899 .?82 ,694 ,625 ,383 *548 ,466 ,413 .343 .258 ,181 ,085 ,030
14 .919 0806 .718 .643 0609 .375 ,310 ,646 ,387 .323 ,242 ,161 ,065 .064
13 ,93S .833 ,762 .663 ,631 .601 ,538 .692 ,419 ,367 ,300 ,226 ,133 .052 ,040
16 .968 .839 0768 .688 ,633 ,623 ,371 ,526 ,470 .403 ,343 .278 ,204 ,113 ,044 ,038
17 ,958 .875 ,802 .710 ,677 .645 ,S9g ,546 ,490 ,66_ ,383 .317 ,252 ,188 .097 ,042 ,036
18 .96_ .893 .823 .746 .700 .669 ,621 ,§77 ,516 .482 ,442 .359 ,286 ,236 .173 ,085 .040 .034
: 19 .970 ,903 ,843 .772 0734 ,692 ,647 ,601 ,548 ,S06 ,468 .617 ,323 ,26R .226 ,163 .v?3 ,038 ,03Z
20 .976 ,911 ,861 .796 .762 .726 ,671 ,627 ,377 ,536 ,492 ,448 ,377 ,302 ,252 ,220 .155 ,063 ,034 ,032
21 ,980 .919 ,873 .81? ,786 .754 ,?08 ,631 ,607 ,S63 ,522 .472 ,407 ,353 ,286 ,244 ,214 .14 _ .052 ,034
22 ,984 .927 0881 .833 ,808 0776 ,738 ,688 ,631 ,397 ,3_0 .502 ,429 ,381 .335 ,278 .Z34 ,20R ,133 ,046
23 ,988 .933 0892 ,869 ,827 0798 ,762 ,718 ,667 0621 0589 0526 ,660 0601 0361 ,327 02?0 ,226 ,202 ,123
24 ,gg2 .960 ,901 ,861 ,845 .819 ,784 ,76Z .700 .653 ,613 ,567 ,482 ,429 ,379 ,333 ,319 ,260 .222 ,192
23 *996 ,966 ,911 *8?$ ,839 .8/*2 ,808 ,766 ,?22 *690 ,647 *595 ,520 ,632 ,403 ,371 ,365 ,310 •234 ,216
26 ,998 ,9S4 ,919 .887 ,871 ,855 ,835 •788 ,744 ,714 ,679 ,629 o546 ,688 ,429 ,395 ,361 ,339 ,306 ,248
!_ " 27 1,00 *960 ,929 .899 .885 ,867 ,8Sl ,819 ,76_ ,736 ,708 ,659 ,583 ,506 .468 ,421 ,3R1 .337 ,333 ,304
28 1,00 .966 ,938 .911 .897 ,881 ,863 ,839 ,796 .756 ,732 .692 ,609 ,338 .484 ,464 ,403 ,377 ,333 ,329
• 29 1.0O *968 0930 .921 0909 *89S ,873 *853 ,817 ,786 ,750 ,720 ,663 ,360 ,314 ,482 ,666 ,397 ,371 ,331 +
30 1,00 ,970 ,gS6 .938 ,919 ,907 0889 ,867 0839 ,804 ,?R4 0740 ,613 ,393 .536 ,310 ,464 ,442 ,391 ,367
$1 1,00 *972 ,962 ,966 ,938 .917 ,901 ,881 ,SSS ,R2S ,802 ,7T8 ,696 ,623 ,56? *532 ,490 ,460 ,438 ,38S
._ 32 1.00 .974 ,966 0934 0946 .938 ,911 ,893 e871 ,841 ,821 ,800 0?36 ,IV*7 ,S95 o560 0484 ._36 e431
,-# 33 I,00 .976 ,970 .960 ,gS4 0966 ,933 *90? 0883 ,8Sq ,835 ,319 ,762 ,688 ,621 ,389 ,540 ,S00 ,480 ,668
.-_; 36 1.00 .978 ,9?6 ,966 ,960 ,934 ,9/*2 ,933 ,893 ,R73 ,831 ,833 ,780 ,718 ,639 ,619 ,$71 ,320 ,498 ,470
"'_:" 3S 1,00 .980 ,918 ,970 ,966 ,960 ,930 ,962 •921 ,887 ,869 ,847 ,79/* ,?42 ,683 ,659 ,609 ,S62 ,316 ,692 _
36 1000 .982 0980 .97_ .970 .966 ,9S6 ,gSO .931 ,q1? ,881 0865 .808 .762 0704 ,681 ,653 .381 ,$36 ,S08 '_
37 1,00 .986 0982 ,978 ,976 ,970 ,962 ,gS6 0942 0927 ,911 ,m77 ,827 ,782 ,722 ,698 ,681 ,623 ,S?S ,52_
38 1,00 ,986 ,986 ,982 ,9?8 ,974 ,968 •962 ,gS0 ,93# ,923 egO? ,861 ,804 ,740 ,714 ,698 ,639 ,618 ,SSS
1,00 *988 ,986 ,984 0982 *978 ,972 ,968 09S6 ,930 ,gsS 0919 ,871 ,825 ,760 *730 ,?16 ,677 0635 ,sg9
i_ 60 1000 ,H0 0988 ,986 ,986 0982 ,976 ,972 ,962 ,936 ,930 o931 ,8RS ,8S9 ,??8 ,748 ,730 ,696 ,613 o661
_._ T0?AL 08SEINATIONS 496
TABLE 10. 8.b. P(V > riO) I LAUNCH QPPOItTUNITIE$ IN J PERI00$ (We - 30 H/SE¢).
8NWD ON NNCINUN WIND SPI[EO$ IN M 10013 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANL'JIY 1936 - DECEMBER 1968.
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1970022433-496
CAPF KENNEDY . FLORtOA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 035 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIv F SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,280
2 .357 .:In
3 .419 .262 *163
4 .472 .317 .204 .120
S .516 0367 0246 .163 0099
6 .554 .407 ,292 .200 .125 0073
7 ,593 .442 0337 *236 .151 *093 ,058
8 0629 04?4 0371 .274 .177 .111 .071 .068
9 .663 .306 .403 .308 0206 .129 ,083 ,0SR .060
10 0696 0532 ,433 .335 ,234 .149 ,095 ,060 ,048 .032
11 ,728 .560 ,462 .359 ,262 ,169 ,107 ,079 ,056 ,06_ ,024
12 .758 .587 ,488 ,381 .288 .192 ,119 ,089 ,065 004_ ,032 ,016
13 ,788 0611 ,512 .403 0313 ,212 ,133 *099 ,073 .056 ,060 ,024 ,008
14 .813 0635 ,534 ,425 .337 .23_ ,167 ,111 0081 ,065 ,048 .032 ,012 ,004
15 0837 *659 0556 644,6 .363 0252 .159 .123 .0n9 .073 .056 .060 0016 .008 0000
16 .859 .6?9 .5?9 .464 .391 0274 .171 .135 .0q? ,081 .065 .048 .020 .012 .000 .000
17 .8?9 °?00 .601 .482 .617 .29£ .185 .145 .105 .0_O .073 .036 .024 ,016 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .89? .718 .619 .Sfl_ .440 .319 ,200 ,137 .1|= .09? ,081 .065 .028 ,020 .000 .000 .000 ,fiG0
19 .913 .?34 .637 .518 .662 0339 .Z16 .169 .123 .10 _ .OR9 ._73 .032 ._24 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
20 0923 .750 .633 0536 .4R4 ,357 ,232 ,183 ,133 ,11_ ,097 ,081 ,036 ,028 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .93! 0?66 .669 0552 .504 .375 0246 .198 .145 012_ .107 .089 .040 .032 .O00 .000 .00O'.000 .000 ,O00
22 0960 .780 ,6_5 ,5_9 ,_22 ,393 ,260 ,212 ,IS? ,137 ,117 .099 ,0/_ 0036 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .948 .794 .702 .585 .540 .411 .274 .224 .169 .IAO ,129 .109 ,050 .06_ .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000
24 .9S6 ,808 ,718 ,601 ,558 0427 ,290 ,236 0181 ,161 0141 ,121 0056 ,_46 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0)O
25 .964 .823 .734 .617 .577 0444 ,306 .250 .192 .1?3 .153 .133 .065 ,052 .002 .000 .000 ,CO0 .000 .O0O '_
26 .970 .837 .750 0635 .595 .460 .317 .264 .204 .1_5 ,165 ,165 .0?3 ,060 .006 .002 .000 .n00 .000 0000
27 .974 0651 .766 .653 .615 .4?8 .320 .2?6 .216 .19_ .177 .137 .081 .069 ,006 0004 .002 .000 ,0O0 cO00 _
28 .978 ,865 .?82 .671 ,635 .498 ,3_I ,288 ,228 ,21_ ,190 ,169 ,089 ,077 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,002 ,OhO ,000
29 .982 .879 0706 .690 ,6_ 051_ o355 ,300 0238 .22? ,200 .181 0097 .085 0010 0008 0006 0004 o0OZ 0000
30 .984 ,893 ,808 ,706 ,6?5 ,538 ,367 ,31$ ,248 .236 ,210 ,196 ,105 ,093 ,012 ,010 ,008 ,006 ,004 ,002 :i
31 ,986 .907 .821 0T20 0696 .558 0379 *329 ,260 .26_ ,220 0204 ,113 0101 .014 .012 0_I0 ,008 0006 0004
32 ,9#8 .917 0833 .734 .712 .379 ,391 ,341 ,2?2 ,256 ,230 ,214 ,121 ,I09 ,016 ,014 ,012 ,01_ 0008 ,00_ ._
33 0990 .92S .845 0768 0728 .597 .403 ,3$3 ,284 0268 .240 .226 .127 ,117 0018 0016 0014 .012 ,010 ,008 ,+
3_ ,992 ,933 ,855 ,?62 ,764 .613 ,613 ,363 ,2c;_ ,_80 ,250 ,236 ,133 ,125 ,020 ,018 0016 ,01_ ,012 0010
35 0996 .942 .865 0774 6758 ,627 ,423 ,37q 0304 0292 .260 .246 ,161 ,131 .022 ,020 .018 0016 0014 ,01.
36 .996 0950 .873 .TA6 .770 .641 .633 ,385 .313 .502 .270 .256 .149 .139 .024 .022 0020 .018 .016 .014 '
37 0998 .956 .881 *?98 .782 .653 ,644 *395 ,321 .310 ,280 026_ .15? ,147 ,026 0024 ,022 ,020 .018 .016
38 !,00 ,960 .889 ._I0 .?94 .66S .4S4 ,605 .3_9 .t19 ,286 .276 ,165 ,155 ,028 .026 .024 ,022 .020 .018
_9 1.00 .964 .8_7 ._23 ,P06 .677 .466 ,615 ,33? ,327 .292 .286 *113 ,163 ,03n *020 .026 .024 0022 ,020
40 1.00 .968 0903 ,835 .819 .690 ,676 ,625 ,365 .335 ,2_8 ,290 ,179 ,171 ,032 ,030 ,028 .026 ,026 ,02_
TOTAL 08$ERvA?|ONS 49_
TABLE 10. 6080 P(tf _ tf_) I ¢GNSECUTIVE LAUNCH QPI_RTUN|TIES IN J PERIODS (tfa. m 36 NMC),
BASED ON /MXlNUN tflNO SPE_rDS IN TJ_ IO-IS 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY_ FLORIDA.
PERIOD QF N[CORD JANUARy 1956 - OECENBER 1963. 1
487 t
]9700224  -497
CAPE KENNE_ . FLORTDA OCTOBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 035 qPS
P t I _uCCESSES IN J PERIOD_ l
!
•J l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 I? 18 19 20
1 0280
2 0357 0210
3 .619 0278 .163
4 .672 0361 .226 .129
5 051_ .393 o294 .lPS 0099
6 .556 .431 0347 026_ .145 a073
7 ,_93 0466 ,383 .31S .222 0111 0058
8 0629 0500 0415 0_47 .282 .173 rig1 0048
9 .663 .532 .448 .3?7 .321 ,228 .141 ,081 .040
10 .696 .565 .476 .409 .3_3 .272 .285 .121 .0?3 .032
21 .?28 .591 .508 .435 .389 .306 .230 ,159 .103 .065 .026
22 .?58 .617 .S32 .466 .419 .343 .2A8 .206 02_3 .087 .096 .016
13 .?88 .661 .556 .486 .452 .3?5 .302 .250 .183 0109 .0?3 ,048 ,008
16 .823 .669 .$81 .506 .472 .609 .339 ,280 .238 .155 .092 .060 ,036 .006
25 .837 0690 0613 0526 .692 .429 0373 .319 0266 .216 .133 .073 0066 ,030 0000
26 0859 .712 0633 .$98 .512 0450 ,393 0331 0308 02_ .iqO 0123 0038 0040 .020 0000
17 08?9 .732 .65? .581 .542 .670 .623 ,369 ,3/*5 .290 .220 .163 .093.0So .028 ,026 .000
18 .897 .?SO 0679 .60S .367 .498 .433 .387 .365 .329 0276 0192 .137 .081 ,038 0022 .012 ,000
19 .913 *763 .?02 .625 .593 .922 .460 ,603 ,385 .353 0315 .252 0161 ,123 .0_3 0030 .016 ,010 ,000
20 ,923 .788 0722 .669 .615 .568 .482 .623 ,402 .37_ ,345 .290 _222 .167 010_ 0054 ,016 0022 .008 .000
21 .931 .806 .?_ .671 .641 .971 .S08 .446 ,422 .391 .373 .323 ,_$6 .212 .223 .097 ,032 .016 .010 .006
22 .960 0819 0764 0696 .665 039S .S3O ,466 ,438 ,621 0389 .335 0292 0262 .lqO .123 0072 0028 0012 0008
23 .968 *833 *?82 .720 .688 .621 ,556 ,482 0460 .62? ,409 0373 ,331 ,276 .220 ,175 ,08? ,063 ,026 ,010
26 .956 .867 .800 .766 .720 .663 .383 ,504 0476 0652 .625 .395 0331 ,31q ,236 ,200 .143 .081 0036 0026
23 0966 .861 0819 .766 .734 .663 0607 ,522 .494 .466 .6S2 ._13 ,371 ,34S .300 ,232 ,163 ,131 ,077 ,030
26 .9?0 .875 .83? .?88 .?56 .688 0631 0540 ,310 o686 ,466 .442 .389 ,1-65 0337 ,280 .192 .149 ,121 0073
_ 2? .976 .892 0833 .810 .7?8 .720 o633 eS60 .326 .500 0686 0638 .417 .383 .359 ,323 0236 .177 ,137 ,111
20 .9?8 .903 .871 0831 .800 .?32 0671 0981 .S_ ,316 .300 0480 ,433 ,411 .377 034? 0284 0222 ,161 .12S
29 ,982 *915 .883 .853 .821 .?54 ,690 *599 ,563 0S30 ,S14 0494 04S8 ,627 ,605 ,367 0306 ,270 ,204 *1_
: 30 0986 .929 .897 .871 .840 ,?76 ,?08 ,617 ,S79 .546 0530 .508 0472 .654 ,423 0395 ,329 0288 02$Z .|90
• _ 31 .986 ._ o911 0883 .863 .806 .?26 .633 .397 .S63 ,Sd_ .524 0686 .468 .654 ,61S o333 .313 .270 .230
_" 32 .988 ._.6 0923 0901 0881 .829 0750 06S3 0615 ,$81 .338 0540 .300 ,482 .468 0430 ,373 0333 0300 ,2k :
33 0990 .932 0931 0917 .89? .069 ,??2 ,6?? .633 ,399 .373 .536 ,516 ,696 ,482 ,_ ,411 ,34_ ,323 ,282
!_ _ .992 ,gS8 09_0 .92? .913 .86? 0?90 ,702 .687 ,617 .587 .S73 ,328 .310 ,496 ,478 ,431 .381 ,339 0306
•."_!_: 35 0_ ,966 0g68 *935 0925 *883 o006 ,722 *603 *639 ,601 *Si? ,544 ,524 o310 *692 0630 0603 O363 0_3 ._
_: 36 .996 0968 0954 .4V_6 .933 .901 .823 ,736 0703 ,667 o613 o601 ,SSi .34r_ .S_ ,S06 06idJ o_J3 o_
!_ 37 ,9_N! .972 ,9$8 099_ .9_6 .9_3 0863 073_ .726 ,692 0637 .6_9 ,373 ,354 0940 ,320 0682 ,_ 0399 031_J
_ 10 1.00 .976 096_ .930 .9SZ 0931 ,859 ,m ,?_ 0710 .639 .633 ,SBT ,56_ ,35_ ,336 ,446 ,460 ,_11 ,389
_ 39 1,0_ *980 ,_66 .962 0958 *942 ,079 ,792 0762 ,7_8 0673 06_7 0603 o501 0569 0330 oSI_ 0476 o433 o613
_' 4_ lo00 .91_ ,9?0 .966 .qNr_ .93_ ,809 e819 .78J ,?68 069_t 06?3 068? 0393 .381 o367 0J28 ,440 0_2 0/_7 _i_
. tOTaL08MlVA_I0US6_ ,_.
•' TN_8 10, l,b* P_ _ WO) I L_UNCH 0PP_NIW_TIES IN J P_qIOD_ _O m _ N_WCJ,
8_MD ON NkXINUN MIND SPEB_ IN THE 10°11 KN LADEN N M KENNEDY, FIJNI|DA,
nm_eooFJuc'g_,muurt _956 - mc_m, _. __
488 11_
1970022433-498
CAPE KENNEDY • FLONTDA OCTOBER
$PEFDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 040 MPs
PC ( | CONSECUT_vF SUCCESSES TN J PER|OO$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .181
2 .ZA4 .121
3 .296 .163 ,081
6 .363 .208 .109 .054
S .381 .246 .137 .07] .038
6 .419 .28Z .167 .OaT .OSO .026
• .4S6 .313 .192 .10S .Q63 .034 ,018
8 .4A8 .343 .218 .123 .077 .042 ,026 ,012
9 .316 .373 .242 .14_ .091 .050 .030 .018 .006
10 .S64 .401 .266 .163 .107 .058 .036 .024 ,010 .002
I1 .571 .627 ,290 .183 .123 .067 .042 .030 .014 .00_ ,000
12 .593 .652 ,315 .202 .143 .07? ,048 .036 ,018 .006 .000 .000
; 13 .613 .474 ,34! .220 .139 .08? ,036 ,042 ,022 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000
14 .635 .496 ,36S .240 .l?S .097 .06S .OSO ,026 ,010 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
IS .635 .SIS .389 .260 .1c)6 .107 .073 ,058 ,030 .012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 0675 .338 .411 .282 .212 .119 .081 .06? .036 .016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
1? .696 .358 ,431 .302 .230 .131 .091.0?S ,038 *016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .714 .Y81 .4S2 .321 .248 .14S .101 ,085 ,04*2 .028 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Zg .732 0603 .474 .339 .266 .139 ,113 .09S ,048 .020 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
20 .?48 .62S .496 .3SS .280 .173 .125 .!0• ,0S4 .024 .000 .000 cO00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .764 *(_S ,S18 .371 .296 .108 ,137 *119 ,063 0028 .002 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
22 .780 .661 .540 .38? .313 0202 ,149 ,131 ,071 ,034 ,004 ,002 eGO0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
: 23 ,796 *67• .563 .401 .327 .218 ,161 .143 ,019 .04_ ,006 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .813 .694 .$83 .413 ._1 .232 ,I?S 0133 ,087 .046 ,008 ,006 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 *829 .710 ,603 *429 .3S3 o246 ,190 ,169 ,OgS .032 *010 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .063 .724 .621 ._6 .363 .260 ,206 ,183 0103 ,038 ,018 0010 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
_. 27 o83? *?38 .63g .462 .377 .872 ,218 0198 .11S .06S ,016 0012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
88 .8?1 .?32 06S? .478 .383 .284 ,838 ,812 ,223 .071 ,016 0016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 0883 .766 0673 ._ ,401 0296 ,846 .826 .133 ,07• ,018 .016 .000 0000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 e000 .000!
30 .099 .700 .600 .310 .413 .308 ,838 ,242 ,143 .00_ ,020 .018 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _.
/• 31 090_ .?q_ ,?06 .326 ,425 ,321 ,270 e236 0157 *039 ,028 o020 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 oO00 0000 '!
32 .91f .808 0188 .348 .430 .333 .288 *2_ .163 .00? ,026 .028 .000 0000 ,0OO 0000 0000 ,000 o000 0000
_. 33 *98? 0821 .?36 *SS2 .4S0 *_S .296 *200 .181 .109 *020 .026 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 e000 .0O0
34 0933 .831 .?_8 .STS .662 .337 .306 ,202 .192 .11_ ,032 .018 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 o000
• '_ 33 ,944 .061 ,160 .389 .414 .369 ,319 ,304 .808 ,181 ,0360032 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .932 .844 ,?72 .603 .486 .361 ,331 ,317 ,218 *1_? ,060 ,036 .000 o000 .000 o000 ,000 o000 ,000 ,C_0
_: 31 *958 *837 0?84 .617 **90 .393 0363 .320 0888 0133 ,04_ o060 ,000 ,800 .000 .000 .000 .000 o000 ,NO
38 006/ .865 0796 ,631 .310 .603 ,333 o_1 08_ .139 .040 ,0_ ,000 .00O .000 0000 0000 .000 o000 o000
i
o366 oOY3 0800 .663 .382 .617 .36? o353 014_ ,163 ,031 ,048 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 o000 0000 ,NO o000/
_0 ._70 087_ ,881 .655 ,S_ .AhtS o$7_ o365 ,238 ,131 o0_6 ,C_J_ o000 0000 ,000 o000 o000 0000 e000 o000
I_AL 00MItV4?IO_IS _96
TABU[ ]0, "/._, P_d > We) 1 ¢GNNCUTiV_ LAUNCH GPPGNTUNITIE5 IN J P8_IOOS _O *, 40 N/SE¢).
BARD ON N_X|NUN NIND SPEEDS IN THE lO'lJ KN LAYER OVAR CN_E KENNEDY, FL_ID_,
489
1970022433-499
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA flCTOSER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 NP5
P ! ! SUCCESSES IN d PERIODs !
!
I Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lfl I1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,_81
2 .264 .I21
3 ,296 ,177 .081
6 .363 .224 ,123 .054
S ,381 ,272 .165 .093 .036
6 .619 .306 .212 .121 .071 0026
? 0456 0341 0236 0165 0091 0054 .018
O .685 .301 ,262 018_ .135 .069 00_4 .012
9 ,516 .61q 0294 0202 0157 ,105 ,056 .036 .006
10 0544 0450 .331 0228 0175 .tZ5 .091 ,0_ ,026 .002
11 0571 0482 0357 .260 .200 0141 0109 ,0?S 0036 ,016 ,000
12 0593 ,$10 .389 .282 .230 .163 .IZS ,091 .060 .022 0008 .000
IS .615 0936 0613 0317 0232 .292 o167 0103 007? .062 0014 .002 ,000
16 .65S 0$63 .635 0t39 0290 0218 0171 ,12S ,091 .058 .028 .006 .000 ,000
19 .655 0985 0660 .35q .110 .266 ,196 0167 ,109 0071 ,0_2 .012 .000 ,000 0000
16 .673 .607 0680 0183 .127 0232 .242 e173 .131 o085 .0S0 .026 .006 ,000 .000 ,000
17 *696 062? .S04 .605 ,36S .310 ,270 *216 .161 .109 *060 .028 .014 ,002 ,000 .000 ,000
11 .716 .669 .S28 .629 .36+ .32? .296 ,262 .200 .137 0077 0036 .018 .010 .000 _0_ ,000 ,+O0
19 0?32 06?1 .SS0 .4S2 .389 .365 ,31T 0268 0216 ,IT1 .109 ,066 .026 ,012 ,006 .000 ,000 ,0_ .000
20 .768 .6_6 0571 0676 .611 .36S .339 .286 .296 ,138 ,163 .073 .036 ,016 .008 ,004 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 0766 *712 *$97 0/*92 .638 0301 0359 0206 ,2?6 ,226 .169 010? 006S 0020 0010 .006 .002 0000 ,000 ,000
22 .780 o728 ,613 .520 .438 ,603 0373 ,32S 0_96 0250 01_ 0137 ,099 0040 0016 0008 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 . *?96 .?14 ,629 *S38. *688 .621 .$g? ,363 ,313 *266 ,218 .161 ,133 ,071 ,032 ,010 ,006 ,000 cO00 ,000
26 .813 .?62 ,66S .SS6 .510 ._SO ,619 ,371 0329 0280 ,236 .183 ,1S7 ,107 .0S0 0022 0008 .000 ,000 ,000
2S ,829 0730 ,661 .971 .S26 ,476 ,4d_ ,393 0351 ,296 ,250 0202 .ITS ,139 ,09S 0040 ,018 0000 ,000 0000
26 .863 .?98 ,6?? .S87 .362 .440 ,672 ,421 ,369 .321 .264 0213 ,196 ,lSS ,133 ,073 .036 0006 ,000 ,000
2? 08S7 .817 0692 .60S .5Si ,S06 ,688 .6_/_ 0393 .361 *_86 0230 ,212 0173 0163 ,113 ,06_ ,016 0002 0000
." 28 ,871 ,83S .706 .617 ,S?S .922 ,904 ,676 ,621 ,_67 ,302 ,2S0 ,226 ,194 ,199 ,127 ,I03 ,038 ,010 ,000
29 ,883 .831 .720 .631 .S89 ,S_ .922 ,696 ,_ ,391 0320 026_ 0246 ._12 0173 0137 .113 0079 0026 0006
30 ,8_ 0867 0734 0640 .603 0330 .SS6 eS18 0466 0409 ,SS? 0284 0_60 0236 ,198 01S1 ,121 .O39 0083 o0Z0
31 ,909 .88S ,768 °639 .617 .36S ,390 ,S_ ,692 .629 ,377 .308 ,278 .268 o216 ,169 ,131 0109 0083 ,032
38 0919 .SM .766 .673 ,631 .9?9 ,SSS ,340 ,312 0638 0397 .323 ,306 ,|66 ,228 ,183 0163 ,121 e080 00?9
38 ,927 .911 .?78 0690 .66S .393 .379 ,963 0330 ,4_2 ,681 .339 ,319 ,290 ,2_ 0200 0139 0139 0097 0085
$6 093S .081 .790 .?06 ,690 .60? .393 ,ST/ ,S66 0306 ,466 .339 ,333 ,306 ,268 e216 ,171 .131 ,10S ,091
33 0_ *929 .002 .7_8 .679 .623 ,607 ,391 ,S60 .S22 0472 .381 ,_ ,323 0_86 0238 0133 ,161 ***_ 00_ !
96 .992 .938 ,810 0730 .683 .661 .6_3 ,60S .$73 .$38 ,446 ,603 e367 ,339 ,300 0236 ,_0_ .173 o139 o109 _
3? ,_38 ._6 0819 .738 ,698 .6iS .639 0621 ,SOS oSS_ ,S10 0_7 0387 ,33S 0319 0_?0 0816 ,1_0 01Sl 0117
H .N2 .986 .i_? 0746 0710 0665 .635 ,639 0609 .S?1 .940 ._6 ,44)9 0378 0333 ,_S0 ,130 ,iN e167 01J$
J9 ,966 ._60 0061 .7S6 ,728 0683 0667 ,(_7 ,(_1 0387 ,S60 ,666 o6_T 039? ,347 0306 0_68 0J16 o179 o133
_ 44 .9?0 ._66 .851 .?66 .73_ .698 0681 e6_ ,633 ,603 0370 0_86 .430 061S ,360 0_3 e26_ ,2_ o1_ e163
L
_r_L OSllmvA_Icm _6 •
TASLIE 10. lob* PClif _ IdOl i idlUNCN aq_RTUNITI_ IN d PILqlQD_ _0 --60 lib_¢),
_ 8_tO ON _ HIND JPEEM IN M 10-1J m LASt 0_t _ tliSOY, FL0tlOA, i
ninONee_ ,mmv _ - _8met _96s,
1970022433-500
CAPE KENNEOY , FLQRt0A OCTC_FR
SP[FDS GREATER THiN 0H FQUAL TO 04S MPS
PC ( | CONsECUTIV_ SUCCESSES IN J PERiODs )
!
J 1 2 $ 4 5 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 *103
2 0143 .063
3 ,181 .091 .038
4 .214 .117 .054 .022
_ 3 .230 .161 .071 .030 .014
6 .286 .167 ,087 ._3_ .020 0008
? ,321 ,196 0103 .046 ,026 .014 0002
• 0351 0224 0121 0056 0032 .020 ,004 .000
9 ,381 0268 ,139 0069 ,038 0026 ,006 ,000 ,000
10 0405 0272 .15T .081 0046 0032 0008 .000 .000 0000
11 0429 .296 0173 0093 6054 0038 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,0G0 ,000
12 0450 .319 .190 .103 .0_3 o044 0012 0000 .000 .0On .000 .000
13 ,472 .361 .206 .115 .071 .050 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,030 ,000 0000 ,000
_ I6 .494 .363 ,222 .125 .079 .056 .016 .000 ,000.00n ,000 .000 ,000 .000
lS *S12 .387 ,2A2 .135 *08? .063 .018 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 0000
_" 16 .530 .409 ,260 .149 .099 .069 .020.0oO ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
d
<. 11 .34_ *629 o276 .163 .103 .073 .022 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 0000
+ 11 .367 .+SO .2_ .177 .113 .08l .OZ+ .000 .000 .oon ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
_/_ 19 0385 .472 o310 0192 .IZS 008_ ,026 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_' 20 ,603 ,696 .329 ,206 ,137 ,093 ,028 ,000 ,000 000_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+, 21 0611 *$16 .36? 0222 ,147 .101 .050 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,00O ,000 .000 0000 ,000
.+
+ 22 .639 .S3l .36S .238 .I$9 .109 .034 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,GO0 .000.000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
+_+ 13 *6S? *S6O ,383 .Z_S4 .171 *119 ,038 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
;,t 26 ,673 .589 .401 .2?0 .183 ,129 ,044 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_i" 29 ,692 *609 ,419 ,284 ,196 ,139,0SO ,000 ,000 .009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
+_+.T 21 ,?06 ,629 ,431 .298 .208 ,169 ,0S6 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_.'_+ 27 ,720 ,149 0_36 ,313 ,218 ,1S9 ,063 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. 20 ,736 ,663 ,470 ,327 .225 .169 ,069 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0420 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
_._ _9 ,768 0611 ,484 .341 .238 .I79 ,073 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000,000
._!_ 30 ,761 ,691 0918 ,357 ,260 .190 ,081 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000+,+C 51 ,??6 .?16 .S12 .373 .260 0200 0087 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 _+
.i_" $I ,?llb .?18 ,S16 .3IS .272 .111 ,093 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_,_,,. S3 ,796 ,741 ,340 ,60S 0286 ,224 ,101 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000
_::_+_ 36 0734_ ,SS6 ,4_1 ,296 ,236 0109 0000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,00_ 0000 ,000
/_[,+ 33 ,817 .?ILl .16_ 04_8 .308 .1_I 0117 0000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
_._ 16 ,II? .776 ,383 ,_34 ,321 ,160 ,12_ .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ..0o0 0000
_- $? ,037 .786 *$97 ,6?0 ,333 ,172 ,133 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• II ,M? ,Ih16 ,lit .4116 ,_14S ,114, ,I91,0d_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_+_+_e $I ,4S_ .806 ,6H .SOl ,16_ ,196 0190 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000
"+ _i__ 40 .il? ,II? ,630 ,SII ,160 ,300 ,IS? ,000 ,000 ,0045 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
li TOTRL08MIIVATI011S416
TMSL/ 10, 8,a, PlY _ I_l I ¢_NSI[¢UTIM[_ _M_RTUNITIESIN J PI[III00S I1_ - 48 li/M¢).
I BASED CII IMXlIIJl MIND DUOS IN lrNE lO'-lS IO1 LAVI[A OWA ¢M'I[ IMmi_OY, FUONIDA,
Iq[lll_O OF IIEC_IID JAIIIIIY 1916 - 010[NDIN 196.11,
49!
]970022433-50]
CAPF KENNEDY , FLCRTOA CCTCRF_
_FFDS GRFJTER THAN _& F_I,AL TO 04S MPS
P ( | _LJCCESSES IN J PER|ND5 )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 I_ IS 16 1? 18 19 ZO
1 .103
2 .143 .065
3 .281 .ON3 ,038
4 .214 .12_ .058 .022
5 .250 .IS1 .079 .03o .NI4
6 .286 .181 ,Q99 .N44 ._26 .008
? ,321 .212 .1_5 .052 .032 .020 ,0_2
i ,3ql .247 ,ISl ._Q .n3A ,076 ,N1n ,h¢)O
9 ,3_I .2_R .1?5 .091 .06_ .037 .014 ,004 .000
10 ,405 .298 ,200 ,IN? .n65 .03A ,018 ,nO6,00Z .O0_
11 .429 .321 ,230 .123 ,077 cOS2 ,022 ,00_ ,004 ,nOn ,000
12 ,450 o347 ,256 .141 ,08q .06N o034 o010 ,Off6 ¢OOh .090 .000
13 0472 *_69 ,208 .IS? ,103 0069 ,038 00_0 cO00 ,00_ 0000 eO0_ 0000
14 .494 0391 ,317 .1A1 ,115 0079 ,042,0Z4 ,016 ,_On ,0_0 ,000 ,000,00h
1§ 0512 *415 ,345 .206 .135 *087 ,048 *02R 002_ 0004 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000
16 .S30 .435 .]13 .228 .1_? .101 ,054 ,032 .074 .006 ,0_2 .QO0 .000 ,_00 .000 *000
17 ,548 .455 .3¢5 .254 .I?? .123 .063 *0_8 .028 *00_ .004 ,_00 ,000 .000 *0_0 *000 ,000
16 .]67 .480 .419 .2T6 .200 .1]q .081 ,044 ,034 .010 ,On6 ,000 ,000 e000 .00_ ,000 ,000 .000
19 *585 *S02 ,444 *296 ._22 01_9 *095 *058,0q8 .014,0q8 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 *000
20 .603 .524 ,468 .515 .260 ,183 ,I1! ,Or] ,068,0l_ ,010 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,621 *544 ,492 *339 ,262 ,200 ,131 *057 ,060 *026 ,012 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
22 .639 .S6S ,St4 .161 .280 ,220 ,151 ,117 0013 .036 ,016 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
23 ,6S? *SeS *S38 ,383 ,796 ,236 ,171 ,131 ,103 .042 ,020 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000t
24 .675 ._OS .363 .40q 0313 .248 .lqO .t4q 0119 .060 .024 .000 .000 ,000 .0_0 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000
2$ *692 .627 ,S_1 ,4]$ .33S 0260 ,202 ,169 013S .OR7 ,042 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000
26 0706 0647 .601 .458 ,3_S .282 ,214 ,183 ,IS3 ,10t ,OS$ ,008 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,?20 *665 ,621 ,47_ .3?q ,304 ,232 ,196 ,167 ,121 ,071 ,020 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
20 .?]6 .683 ,631 ,456 .3_$ ,325 ,250 ,214 0177 ,13N ,0_ ,028 001* ,002 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
2_ ,?68 ,?02 ,6S3 .S12 ,415 .345 ,264 ,23_ ,194 ,147 ,0_9 .0_2 ,010 ,012 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
30 .762 0?10 .671 .520 .413 .36? ,_78 ,_4_ ,_08 .t6S ,lOg .0S6 ,0_0 ,014 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 .776 07)6 0605 ,560 04_ ._85 ,_96 0_6_ ,_6 ,179 01_3 .06? ,060 .018 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
J_ .786 .?S_ 0?02 .S6S 0476 0_03 ,310 .280 ,_36 ,19_ .153 .083 ,050 ,0_6 ,01_ o008 ,006 ,000 eO0_ ,000
33 *706 *?68 ,716 ,583 ._ ._25 .]_S ,294 ,_2 ,_01 ,1$1 .095 0065 o036 0016 0010 ,006 ,00_ 0000 0000
_. 3_ .806 .78_ ,?90 .601 ,$10 .446 ,341 .308 ,_64 o_ ,163 ,109 ,07_ oO_ ,0_ ,01_ 0000 0006 0000 0000
35 ,817 *?_1 ,766 .610 ._10 ._6 ,357 ,]Z_ ,1_6 ,_3_ ,179 ,110 ,08_ ,060 ,030 ,014 ,010 .006 ,000 ,000
I 36 ,U? ,80_ ,?SO .43t ,$60 ,686 ,373 ,33? ,_80 ,_ ,1_i ,133,0s? ,065 ,048 ,016 001_ ,008 ,000 ,000 _.
i_ 37 ,837 .013 ,760 .653 ._69 .$06 03_1 ,351 ,300 ._S_ ,_0_ ,145 ,107 ,07$ ,056 ,030 ,016 o010 NO00 NO00 '_
88 .867 .U| ,778 0669 ,$8_ ,S_4 0407 ,_6_ ,315 ,_6_ ,_16 ,157 ,117 ,081 ,06S ,036 ,0_ ,01_ ,000 ,000 ;_
39 ,8S7 0833 ,788 ,685 ,60_ ,S_ ,_3 ,381 ,335 ._7_ ,_8 ,169 ,1_7 ,007 ,071 ,04_ ,0_8 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 _
* _ _0 ,1i67 ,843 ,_08 .lml ,631 0560 ,440 ,103 ,947 ,_0 ,_M) ,181 ,137 ,0_8 ,077 ,050 ,03_ ,0_ ,W 000_ _
?OT_L OliJlmV_71OUS 61_ :v_
_A_U:0. _.b. PCV_ re) I rUmSoppmnmxvxuix J mno0seve- _ wuc). _f
SiAMD al ie4Xlmuli _lllD WNOS IN 1_8 IO.-Lll IN L_'/81t O_t ¢MI[ ItNNSOY, _l._llM, i.': "_
_' PI[I_IOD a" ilS¢OltO J_im_"Y 19J6 - NG_NR 11J_1i, ' _ _
1970022433-502
CAP_ KENqEOy , FLORIDA OCTOBER
S_'EEDS GREATER THAq OR EQUAL TO OSO NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J P[RIOOS )
I




6 .16T .073 ,036 .014
8 ,173 .08? .046 .018 ,OlO
6 .202 ,103 .056 ,022 .014 .O06
T ,228 ,121 ,063 .026 .018.0lO ,002
8 .29Z .139 .073 .030 .022 .014 .004 .O00
9 ,276 .183 .083 .036 .026 .018,00A ,O00 ,OO0
IO .218 .IT1 ,Og3 .042 ,032 .022 ,008,0_g cOCO ,000
11 ,321 .188 ,103 ,048 ,038 ,026 ,010 ,CO0 ,000 ,000 ,O00
12 .341 .204 .113 .034 .044 .030 ,012.000 ,000.00g ,OOO .000
13 .361 .220 ,123 .060.0_O .034 ,014 ,OO0,000 .000 ,O00.000 ,000
16 ,383 ,236 ,133 .067 .09" ,038 ,016 ,OOO ,OO0 ,000 ,OOO ,OO0 ,OOO cOO0
15 ,603 ,292 ,163 .073 ,063 .062 *018 *O00 cOO0 .000 ,000 cOO0 .O_O ,O00 ,OOO
16 ,621 ,266 ,133 ,079 .N69 ,0_6 ,02g ,AgO ,O00,00n ,0_0 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
17 ,460 ,ZOO ,163 ,089,0?S ,091 ,022 ,O00,000 ,000 ,gO0 ,O00,000 ,000 ,000 ,OO0 cOO0
18 .698 .294 ,173.0g| .081 .OS4 ,024 ,OOn ,OO0.00n ,ooo .OO0,000 ,000 ,O00,000 ,000 cOO0
19 .6?8 .308 .109 .094 .OAT .058 6026,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000.000,000 ,gO0,00C ,O00,000 ,000 ,000
20 .698 .323 ,196 .107 .09S .063 ,028 ,010 ,OOO .O(._ ,O0_ ,OOO ,OO0,000 .0GO DO00,00O ,O0O ,0OO ,000
21 ,918 .361 ,206 .113 .103 .069 ,030 ,O00,000,00n .000 .O00 DO00 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,OOO .OO0 .O00,000 ,OO0
22 .930 ,357 .216 ._3 .'II .073 ,034 ,OO0 .OO0 .gon ,AgO ,000 .000 ,OOn .COO ,OO0 ,O00 ,OO0 ,ADO ,000
23 ,998 *_73 .226 *131 *119 *081 ,038 *OO0 ,000 *00_ ,O00 *OO0 *O00,000 ,OOO *OO0 ,OOO ,OO0,0_O ,OO0
26 ,57g .389 ,236 .139 .127 ,087 ,062 egO0 ,OgO ,O0_ .OOO ,0Og ,O00 ,000 ,0OO ,000.000 .0O0 ,000 ,000
2S ,997 .609 0266 ,14? .139 0093 ,066 *OO0,000 ,O00,000 ,OO0,000 ,OO0 .O00 ,O00 ,OOO ,OO0 ,O_O ,O00
26 ,629 ,621 ,296 .199 ,143 .099 ,090 ,000 ,ogo ,OOg ,OnD ,OO0 ,000,000 ,000,000 DO00 ,000 ,AgO ,OO0 '_
2? 0633 ,633 *266 ,163 ,191 ,I09 ,096 *OO0 ,000,000,000 ,000 ,O00 ,O00 ,000 *000 ,000 *00O ,000 ,000
20 ,66+ .4S2 ,276 .IT! .196 .Ill ,O:+ ,000,0gO .OOg ,OO0 .O00,000 ,gO0 ,O00,000 ,+nO .600,000 ,OO0 /
29 ,663 ,668 ,288 .179 ,167 ,117 ,063,000 ,COO ,O0_ ,O00,000 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,OOO oOO0 cOO0 ,OO0 ;_
30 .611 ,AlA ,300 .1*0 .179 ,123 ,067 ,+O+ ,OO0.00n ,OOO ,gO0,000,000 ,0go ,0OO ,OO0 ,g00 ,0gO ,O00 '_
31 ,691 ,906 ,313 .200 ,189 ,119 ,071 *OO0,000,000 .000,000 DO00 ,OO0 DO00 *OO0 ,O00 ,O00 ,OO0 ,OO0
92 ,712 ,920 0329 .210 ,196 ,13T o019 ,060 0000 ,gO_ DO00 ,.1_I00 0000 DO00.000 .OO0 cOO0 ,000 ,AgO cOCO
33 o?26 ,936 ,337 *220 ,206 ,169 ,0T9 *0OO ,OO0 ,DOg ,000 ,000 *000,000 ,000 *O00 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
+6 ,160 ,961 ,36+ .230 .216 ,139 ,013 ,000 ,O00 .OOg ,OOO ,OO0 ,000 ,OO0 ,000 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,OO0 ,O00 ,000 t'
38 ,796 o963 ,361 ,_60 ,226 ,161 ,0X? ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0'10 ,000 ,000 ,0DO ,000 ,000
36 .?68 .ST? ,3T3 ,290 0336 .16+ ,O_l ,O_JO ,0OO ,00_ ,COO ,000 ,O00 ,000 0000 ,_00 ,000 .O00 .000 ,000
3? ,?00 ,S+I ,383 ,160 0666 ,IT? ,063 ,01_. ,000,0g0 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,0OO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
$1 .792 ,605 03+7 ,270 ,296 .185,0+l ,go/J ,OP5.00g 0000 ,000 ,AgO ,(_100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,006 ,611 ,601 .280 ,2.11_ ,14141. ,I03 ,O00 ,000 ,0n_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0d0 0000 ,000 ,00P ,000,000 ,0OO
60 .817 .633 ,611 02_0 ,2_6 ,_0Z ,tOT ,0OO el)n0 ,O00 ,AgO ,g0_ ,0OO ,O0g ,000 ,000,00O ,000 ,0OO ,nOD
TOTAL OIISEItVATIOqS 6_6
TAil[ _0, 9.I, PIM _ llel I C_N_[¢UT|VI[ _ 0PP011TUNITIE$ IN O ItqLlll_O$ ¢tle - 80 IRJ_[Cl.
li4UM[D _ IMXIIIIM lIND SPEEDS IN Tl_ ,O"lS loll LAYI[R + CAPE KENKI[DY, FLI_IDA,
PI[+I_D _F REC_IID J.tNUNW 19M - 8(¢ENIEt 1.3.
493
1970022433-503
cARE KENNEDY , eLORIDA OCTOBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO OSOl4Ps
P t ! SUCCESSES |N J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 * S 6 ? 8 9 I0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Is ZO
1 ,06g
2 .og? o060
3 .123 .0S8 .024
6 .167 .07S .038 .016
S .173 .003 .046 .026 .010
: 6 .202 .113 .034 .028 .020 .006
": ? .228 0137 .063 0032 0026 0016 0002
8 .232 .137 .079 0036 .028 0020 .010 .000
g 0276 6273 .093 0066 .032 0024 .016 ,006 .OOO
10 .208 .196 .107 .032 .042 .028 ,018 ,006 ,002 .000
11 ,321 .Z16 .123 *058 .068 .036 0022 ,000 .004.00G ,OOO
12 .361 .236 .137 .067 0034 004.0 .030 ¢010 ,006 0000,000 .000
13 .361 *2SZ .133 *073 .063 .0_ 0034 .016 .008 *OOO *000 ,000 *OOO
16 .383 .272 0167 .081 .06g .030 o038 .020 .012 .O00 0000 .000 .000 cOO0
lS ,603 0290 0185 0087 0077 .O_ ,04_ ,026 ,016 0000 0000 .000 *OOO ,000 ,000
16 .421 .308 .208 .095 .083 0060 .030 .028 ,020 0000 ,000.000.000 .000 cO00 .000
17 **.40 0323 .226 .111 .089 0067 ,036 .036 ,026 0000 ,000 0000 ,OOO ,OOO ,000 0000 cO00
18 .638 .339 .240 .121 .103 .0?3 .063 0040 .030 .OOO .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 cO00 ,000 .000
19 .478 .333 .2S6 .135 .109 .08? .OGg 0046 .0_ ,002 .000 ,000 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
20 o698 .373 .268 .16S .121 .093 .081 ,054 .038 o004 ,000 .OQO .000 ,OOO .O00 ,000 .000 ,000 eO00 ,000
21 .318 .393 .282 .lSS .129 .109 ,089 ,067 ,062 .006 .000 .000 .GO0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 0S38 .613 .3OO .166 .137 .119 0103 cO?? ,048 0008 .000 .GO0,000,000 .O00 ,000 0000 .000,000 ,000
23 .558 .631 0317 .179 .163 .229 ,113 .091,0S_ .01_ ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,O00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .S79 .630 ,333 .292 .133 0139 .123 0099 0067 0022 ,000 .000 0000.000 0000 0000 .000 ,O00 0000 0000
23 0597 .670 0351 .206 .165 .14_ 0133 0107 .0?3 .020 0000 .000 ,000.000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .GIS ._86 .371 .218 .173 .139 .165 ,21S ,079 .028 .OOO ,OOO .OOO .OOO .O00 ,000 ,O00 .000 ,000 ,000
_" -4" 2? ,633 .504 .389 .232 .183 .167 .155 ,12? 0085 .036 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .649 .522 .60? .268 .192 .177 .163 ,137 ,093 .046 .000 .000 .OOO .OOO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 .665 .560 .427 *?62 .204 .185 .173 .163 0103 .056 ,002 .000 *000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 i
30 .681 .SS6 .630 .278 .216 .296 ,181 ,151 ,109 .071 .006 ,000.000,00Q 0000 ,000.000 ,000,000 ,000
31
• 698 .573 .666 .300 .228 .208 ,190 .159 011S .079 ,012 .000 *000,00o ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .712 .591 o682 0315 .248 .220 0200 ,163 0123 .087 ,018 .002.000 cO00 0000 ,GO0 .000 0000,000 ,000 _
33 0726 *609 .698 *329 .260 .240 ,210 ,171 ,129 .09? ,024 ,006 ,OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
34 .760 .627 ,316 ._3 ,2?2 .236 ,226 ,277 ,135 ,203 0036 .006,000,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
" 3S 0754 .643 .530 0_37 .286 .266 ,240 ,188 ,161 ,109 ,066 ,008 ,000 .000,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,004) _
36 .768 .463 .566 .371 ,296 0278 0230 ,ZOO 0169 .113 ,034 0010,000,000 ,O00 cO00 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 _i_
31 .780 .681 0563 .385 0308 0_90 .260 ,208 ,161 0121 ,063 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._
38 .792 .?00 ,379 ,399 .321 .302 ,2?0 ,_16 ,169 ,231,0?S ,016,000 ,OOO .000 ,000 .000 ,000,000 ,000 _._
39 0804 .?18 0393 0615 .333 .313 ,280 ,224 .17? .137 ,089 .016,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 "_
40 .817 .734 0607 .627 o369 o327 .290 *232 ,183 .163 ,091 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOT6L 08SERVtTIONS 696 _
TAELE 10. 9oh, P(H _ tf_) | LAUNCH QPPQRTUNITIE$ IN d PERIODS (ire - 60 N_Jl[C). .;/_
BAUD ON NAXINUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE ZO"IS 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
i 494 mZO00_ eUCONO_ 1930- _cem_x196_, _*_
1970022433-504
cAPE KENNEDY, IrLOSIDA OCTOSEII
SPEEDSGIII[ATEII THANOR EQUAl TO OSS NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVESUCCESSESIN J PERIODs !
Z
d 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 I0 21 IZ 13 14 15 16 I? L8 19 20
1 ,031+
Z .082 .016
3 .067 .028 .004
4, .0?g .01+0 .008 .000
+ S .093 .048 .012 .000 .000
6 .207 .058 .026 .000 .000 .000
• .IZt *065 .020 .000 .000 .000 ,000
8 .135 .0•S ,02++ .0010 .000 .000 .000 ,000
9 .2109 *083 .030 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .00+3
Z0 .183 *0gl .036 .000 .CG0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 02?7 *009 .042 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000,0gO
+-,'_ 12 .192 .207 .048 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 oO00 .000 .000
": 15 ,206 .ItS .OS+ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .222 .1123 .060 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
IS .238 *131 ,067 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,O00 ,000 .000
16 .252 .138 .073 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
6
IT 0268 .10*7 .0T9 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000
ll .284 .IS• .085 .000 .O00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_. 19 .300 ,16? .093 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 e000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,0OO ,000
_ 20 .317 .ITtP .10! .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
,+
21 ,333 -188 ,100 .004 .002 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .GO0 *000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 .31+9 .IS8 .117 .006 .004 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ._00 ,000 .000
23 .365 .208 ,225 .008 .006 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0120 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 +;+
_" 21+ .382 .218 ,233 .010 .008 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 0000
. + ,,
•_+- 2S ,3gS .228 ,210! .012 .020 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
-_. ,+
_.+. 21+ .409 .238 ,149 .Oil+ .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 +,
+ +_. 2? .102S *2108 ,IS• .016 .Or1+ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0OO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 /+
:P8 .440 .260 .265 .018 00].6 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
+_ 2" .1+_14b .2•2 ._*7_ 00_0 .0_8 .000 0000 0000 .000 00010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 +_
_i 30 .468 .281+ .ISS .021+ .020 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 _'
._+. 31 ,4110 .296 ,196 .028 .0210 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ 32 .1092 .308 ,206 .032 .028 .000 ,000 .000 ,0OO .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 o000 ,000
._. 33 ,S04 .322 ,226 .036 ,032 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 'J
'_)_+ 3+ .S16 .333 .226 .060 .036 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 l
_._+ 38 .sz8._s ,23+.o1++.04oooo .ooo,ooo.oooooo ,ooo,ooo,ooo.ooo,ooo,ooo.ooo.ooo,ooo.ooo +
+_. 31+ .840 .387 .21+6 .048 .044 .000,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000
,+
+_ 3• ,5_2 036_ 0256 .082 .048 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,0120
P++_-+++++_+"+ 38 .S6S .381t .266 .086 .082 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
30 ,51'? .303 .2•6 .060 .086 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
" ? _' 100 .SiS .408 o286 .06S .060 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"_ TOTALwI_rlIVAi'I01U 10010
!, TABU[ 10,10,&, PeW> tin.) I CONSI[CUTIt_ LNM04 OPP_TIMITIE$ IN J PFRIOI_ _ - 66 NISI[C),
8ASI[0 QN IMXIMUNHIND SPlEI[OS IN THE I0-25 104 LAVERMR CAP_ IWIIN[DY, IrLOIIIDA.<
_' Pl[llim OF N[COSD _ 19S6 - DI[¢EMMR 1963,
! 49_
1970022433-505
CAPE KENNEDY , VLORTDA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATEIt THAN OR EQUAL TO OSS NPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERzoDS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .034
2 .052 .016
3 ,06? .032 ,004
6 .079 .062 .016 .000
3 .093 *048 .024 .008 .000
6 .107 .036 ,030 .014 .006 .000
• .121 .067 ,034 ,022 .008 .000 ,000
8 .135.0?S .042 .026 .016 .000 ,000 .000
9 *149 .083 .050 .032 .020 .004 ,000 0000 0000
10 .163 .091 ,056 .060 .026 .006 ,002 ,000 ,000.00D
11 .177 *099 .063 .044 ,032 .008 ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
12 .192 .107 .069 .068 .036 .014 ,006 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
13 .206 .113.0TS *0S2 .040 .018 .010 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000
14 .222 .12S .081 .0S6 .044.0Z2 ,014 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
IS .Z38 .133 .089 .060 ,048 ,026 ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .2S2 .143 .097 .06S .0_2 .030 0022 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
17 .268 .ISI .107 .069 .036 .036 ,026 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .284 .161 ,117 0073 0060 .038 ,030 ,000 ,000 .000,000 .000 .000 .riCO .000 .000 ,000 ,000
Z9 .300 .171 .129 .081 ,065 .042 ,034 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000
20 .317 .181 .139 .091 .069 ,046 ,038 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,333 .192 .249 .099 .077,0SO ,042 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .349 .202 .IS9 .107 .08S .034 .046 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,36S .212 ,169 ,113 .091 .060 ,0S0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
24 .381 .222 .179 .123 .097 .06S ,036 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .395 .234 ,190 .131 ,103 ,069 ,060 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,OUO
26 .409 .244 ,202 .139 .109 .0?3 ,065 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,423 .2S4 ,212 .149 ,115 .077 ,069 ,0015 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .440 .266 .222 .159 .121 .081 .073 ,008 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .O00 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000
29 .434 .278 ,234 0167 .129 .085 ,077 ,010 .000 .000 0000 .000 cO00 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
30 .468 .290 .Z46 .177 .135 .091 ,081 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
31 ,480 .304 .258 .188 .143 .097 ,085 ,014 .000.00n .on* .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
32 ,492 .317 ,Z?2 .198 ,131 ,103 ,089 ,016 0000.00n .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,S04 .329 ,Z84 .2|0 0159 .107 .09S ,018 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
34 .S16 .341 .296 .220 ,169 ,111 ,099 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,528 .333 ,308 .230 ,177 ,117 0103 ,026 .000 .OOn ,000 .000 .O00 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .540 .36S ,321 ,240 .183 .IZ3 ,10? ,030 ,000 .000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 .n00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
37 ,S32 .377 .333 .250 ,194 .129 ,111 ,034 ,000 ,00n ,000 ,00+ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
38 .363 .389 .34S .Z60 .202 .133 ,113 0038 ,000 ,000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 ,S?T .401 ,337 .270 ,210 .141 ,119 ,0+_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000.0QO ,000 ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000
60 .349 .413 .369 .280 ,218 ,167 ,123 ,046 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0ON .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTALOBSERvAT,QlYS.'6
TABLE ZO,lO,b, P(H _ WI.) | _ OPPORTUNITIES IN J PI[RIGO$ (MIS._ 68 N/$EC),
8ASF.D GN NAXlli WIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-13 Im LAYER MR CAPE I_ENNEOY, FLORIDA,
496 mxcoa, ucm _ l,u - _c_ 1_,.
1970022433-506
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONIDA OCTOBER
SPEFDS GqEATER THAN 08 fOUAL TO 060 MPS
PC t ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PER|ODs )
!




6 .034 .014 .004 .000
5 .040 .018 .006 .000 .000
6 .046 .022 .008 .000 .000 .000
? ,056 *026 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
8 .063 .032 ,012 .000 .000 .000,00C ,000
9 ,071 ,038 .016 .000,000 *000,00N ,000 ,000
10 .077 .044 ,020 .000 .000 .nO0 ,000 *000 ,000 .0Off
11 ,083 .050 ,024 .000 ,000 ,000 ,oG: ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .089 .056.0Z8 .000,0QO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o000
13 *09$ *06) ,032 .000 .0_0.00Q ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000
14 .103 .069 ,036 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 tO00.00n ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
15 ,111 .0•$ ,060 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,NNO ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 ,119 ,081 ,044 .000 ,000 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,090 ,000
17 ,229 ,08? ,048 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00_ *000 ,000 ,NO_ ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .139 ,095 ,052 ,000 ,*nO .000,00n .000 ,00_ ,*On ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,149 .I03 ,058 .000,0nO .000,00fl *000 ,000 ,onn .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000
ZO ,159 *111 ,06S .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 *_00 ,000 cOOn ,000 *000 ,000 ._00 .000 *000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000
21 ,169 .119 ,011 .004 ,002 .DO0,00fl 0_00 .000 .nOn .0_0 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 .0_ 0000 .000 ,000
22 .179 .127 ,077 .006 .0_ .000 ,0On .000.0nO ._0_ .0_0 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000,0nO .000
23 ,190 .135 ,083,00A ,006 ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,nO0 ,000 ,DO0
24 .200 .143 .0_9 .010 .008 .000 .000 *000 0000.00fl .000 .00_ eO00 .qO0 eGO0 0000 .000 0000 eO_O mOO0
2S ,210 *1§1 ,092 .012 .010 .000 ,DO0 *000 ,000 .000 *000 *000 .000 ,000 *OOO *000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,DO0
26 ,220 ,ISg ,101 ,014 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0
2• ,23Z ,167 ,10? *016 ,014 .000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 *00_ .000,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO .000 *OOO *ODD ,000
28 ,Z44 ,1?7 ,113 ,01# .016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0On ,000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,DO0 ,000
Zg .256 .188 ,121 ,020 ,018 .000 ,0On ,OgO ,000 ,00_ 000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *OOO ,OOO ,000,000 .DO0
30 .268 ,198 ,129 .024 .020 .000,00q *000 ,000 ._n .*nO .000 ,000 ,900 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
31 0280 .206 ,13? ,028 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nOq .000 ,000,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000,0nO ,OOO
3_ .292 ,21_ ,145 ,03Z ,_24 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,oon ,000 ,000 ,000 ,nO0 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000,0nO ,000
33 ,304 *228 0153 *036 ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000.000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000.000 *000 ,000,000 ,
*OOD
34 .31? .738 0161 .040 0028 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000,000
33 .329 *_48 ,169 .044 .030 ,000 *000 ,000,000 .mOOD ,000 *000 *000 *0_ *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000
36 .341 ._'' .'•• .04' .03_ .000 .000 .00_ .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.000 .DO0 .000
3? .353 ,266 *I_S .OS_ ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._00,000 *ODD .000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 _'
38 .365 .278 .194 .056 .036.000 ,000 .000 ,000.00n .000 .OOO ,000 .000 .000 .000.000.000 ,DO0 .000 _-
3q .3•? *_08 ,_02 .060 ,018 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 .oon ,000 ._00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 P"
40 .389 .2g_ ,210 .065 ,040 ,000 ,000 ,000,000.00n .000 .000,000 ,000 ,0_0,000 ,000 .000 ,DO0,000 I
!TOTAL DBSENVATIONS 496
TAll[ I0,11t, P(W> tie) I CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH (NM_RTUNITIES IN J PI[R|4_S (ll_ 60 M/$[¢),
BASED ON MX|;4UN tiIND s;q[[os IN THE 101$ 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA
_.so_ oF_co_ _ z956- _o_Jee_z963. _97
1970022433-507
¢APF. KENNEDY . FLQqtOA QCTORER
5PEFOS GREATER THAN OR Fi'JUAL TO 060 _4aS
P I ! suCCEsSES IN J PE_IOOs I
!
.] 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Z0
1 .014
2 .022 .006
3 .025 .01Z .002
4 .034 .016 .006 .000
5 .040 .022 .010 .000 .000
6 .046 .028 .014 .000 .000 .000
7 .054 .032 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .063 .038 ,024 .00:) .000 .000 ,000 ,00Q
9 .011 .0/*4 .030 .004 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
10 .077 .052 .036 .006 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 .083 .058 .044 .008 .000 .000.00n ,000 .000 .000 .000
12 ,089 .06aJ ,0S0 .012 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
13 ,095 *071 .056 .016 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 *000
16 .103 0077 ,063 .020 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
15 .211 *083 ,069 .024 .000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000
16 .219 0089 .075 0028 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,129 *095 .081 .032 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
111 .139 .103 .087 ,038 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,I/,9 ,111 *095 ,0_* ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,(100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .159 ,119 ,103 ,052 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 *169 -127 *121 *060 .002 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,0011 ,000 *000 *000 ,g00 ,000 e000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z2 .179 .135 ,119 .069 ,00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,190 .163 ,127 .077 ,006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .200 .151 ,135 .0RS ,008 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .009 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,210 *159 ,143 ,093 .010 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
Z6 .220 .167 .151 .101 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
:)7 0:)32 ,175 .159 .109 ,014 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 0000 o000 0000 _".
:)8 ,:)_ ,185 ,167 ,117 .016 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,00"0 0000 .*
:)9 0:)56 ,196 ,11_ 01:)S ,018 ,000 *000 0000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .,_
_B
30 ,:)68 ,Z06 0188 ,135 ,020 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 'I
_4
31 ,:)80 ,:)16 ,198 ,I/,3 ,0:)2 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _
3:) .292 .226 ,208 ,1S5 ,0:)4 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+._
33 .304 .236 .:)18 .165 .0:)6 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 _
34 0317 02_ 0:):)8 .175 ,0:)8 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ..._
3S ,3:)9 ,256 ,:)38 ,1RS ,030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .341 .266 0248 .196 .03:) .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 cO00 ?
37 0353 0:)76 0258 ,206 ,034 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,F_)0 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,300 ,000 . _.
y
3| ,363 0:)1_ ,:)68 ,:)16 ,036 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _,
34) .3Tf .:)q)6 ,:)78 .:):)6 .038 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 1000 ,000 '_
40 .389 .306 .:)88 .:)36 .040 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 *NO 0000 .NO ,000 ,NO e000 ,0O0 0000 0000 o000 0000 .'_-_
TAll[ XO,XX,b, PCllf > IdOl | IJtWiCH QPf_RTUNIrTII[$ IN l PERIODS _ "60 N/SEll. '.'*"_
WISEDGNNAXINUNHIND_ IN THE10"1J KNLAYEROVERCAPE8¢tWlRDY,FLORIDA,
PI[RINDOF_ JANUAIWltM - M¢I[NMR 11Ni_, ;_-
1970022433-508
CAPF KENNEDY • FLORtOA OCTOBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO Oh5 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTtV[ SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
;
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,,008
2 .014 .002
3 .018 .004 .000
6 .022 .006 .OOO .000
"_" S .026 .008 .000 .000 .000
6 .030 .010 .000 .000 .000 •.'100
7 .034 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .060 .014 .000.000 .000 .000,000 .000
9 .066 *018.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.000
10 .0S2 .022 .000 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 0000 .000
11 .0S8 .026 ,DO0 .000 .000.000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
12 .06S .030 .000.000 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.:" 13 .071 .034 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000.000 ,000 .000 ,000
;" 14 .077 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
"+'" IS .083 .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000,000 ,000 .000
16 .089 .0+6 .GO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .009 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 ,000,-
+' 11 .097 .0S0 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
++. 18 .IOS .056 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_++ 19 .113 .063 .000.000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
_+' 20 .121 .069 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+_.
_,+: 21 .129 .07_ ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
+_ 22 .13"P .0111 .DO0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 o000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
<_;_" 23 .14S .087 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,CO0 ,000 ,000
_ 24 oiS3 .093 ,000 .000 .00g .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 0000 ,0O0 ,000
2S ,161 .099 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_,Z!I/ z6 .X_,9.Ios .o0o.o0o.oo0.ooo.0o0,0o0.oo0.ooo,000,0oo.0o0.00o.000,000,000.000.000,000
_i .... 2T .179 *111 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_+_. Zll .190 .119 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,bOO .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _.29 .200 .12T .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 +
• +_._.'._' 30 .Z10 .13S ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .:
--i+_+_+'.+ 31 ,220 .163 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000-0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
++
_; 31 .230 .IS1 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 X
_-+-_ 33 02_0 .1S9 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 q
_. $4 .2S0 .161 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000
• _
:.++. 33 ,260 ,ITS ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 •
_i M ,170 ,1i3 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ST ,280 *191 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ !1 .ZSO .i00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,_00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+ _ ,300 ._08 ,0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
"' 60 ,_10 .116 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000,000
b++-'_.
_! T/lilLE 10.]Jr.lb Pill_>' MII 1 ¢OII$10w'IPIVI UMJNCH 0PP_TUNIT|I[$ IN J PERIODS (Mlt- tlSN/SI[¢),
IAII[D ON NRX|MM MIND Slq[IE_ IN IHE _0"I$ 181 LAWN OVI[R CAPE KENNEDY, FI.OIIIDA.
1970022433-509
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA QCTOBER
SPEEDS GNEATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 06S NPS
P ( ! SuCCEsSES IN J PERIODs |
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .008
2 .014 .002
3 ,018 *006 .000
4 .022 .008 .002 .000
S .026 .0|0 .006 .000 .000
6 .030 .012 .006 .000 .000 .000
7 .034 .016 ,008 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .060 .016 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
g ,0/*6 *020 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
10 .052 .024 .014 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 .058 *028 .016 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 .000
12 .065 .032 .018 .000 .0010 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .0T1 *036 .020 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 0000 .000 .000 *000 *000
14 .OTT .040 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000
1§ ,083 .064 .02++ .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 .000
16 .08g .04S .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
17 .Og? *OS2 .028 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .lOtS .OtS8 .030 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .113 *06S .032 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 .000 *000 .000
20 ,121 .0?I .03+ .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .129 *OT? *038 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
22 .137 .083.0+E .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .0042 ,000 ,000
23 . .14tS *089 .046 .000..000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 *000 *000 *000 *000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 .000
26 .ltS3 .09S .OtSO .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000. ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
2tS .161 .I01 .054 .000 .OO0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
26 0169 .lOT .OS8 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0120
2T ,I79 .113 .053 .000 .OOO .000 .000 *00Q ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 *000 .000 0000 ,000 .000
18 .190 .111 .067 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
+
19 ,100 0119 .071 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
30 .110 .IS? .oTIr .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0012 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
31 ,210 ,14S .083 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 00012 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
31 .230 .lS3 .0419 .000 .000 .000 ,0110 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .O00 .000 0000 ,000
33 ,240 .161.0SS .000 .000 ,000 oO00 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 oO00 ,000
!19 .ISO .169 ,I01 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0OO e000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
SS ,160 .IT? ,l_lr .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000
36 oIT0 .18S .113 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 ,O00 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
IT oil0 .11M, ,119 .000 0000 .000 ,(10G ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 o000 .000
118 .IS0 .I01 ,IZS .000 .O00 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
t
119 ,1100*110 ,1111.000 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 0000 3+i
¢1) .1110 .111 0131 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
i:
oe.mv,,to.s,.
m • '' Z om ,m.mnm., m.m .,. -..,uc..
/_i+
_ ml mlllmm lllllO ,IIIN[IOl IN 1'111 10"1t m LAml _ _ Imlllmt, IeI.0111OA,
IStllliOale M¢0nD_ 1916 - _ ISU.
500
1970022433-510
CAPF KENNEOY . FLORTDA NoVENRER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 015 NPS
PC ( I CONSECUTIVE $UCCESSEs Z, J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? R 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .969
2 .988 .950
3 e998 *969 .933
6 1.00 .988 .980 .919
S 1.00 .998 .967 .933 .906
6 1.00 1.00 ,983 .982 .921 .890
? 1.00 L,00 .992 .969 .938 .906 ,8?5
8 1.00 1.00 .996 .983 .954 .9_3 .892 ,860
9 1.00 1,00 .998 .992 .969 .960 .908 ,877 .866
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .983 .954 .925 ,894 .860 .83_
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 *992 .969 .940 ,QIO ,8?9 ._5_ ,82?
12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .996 *_ ,954 ,928 ,890 ,865 .842 ._19
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 ._98 ,992 ,969 ,940 ,90Z ,819 .856 .833 ,810
14 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 !.00 .996 ,983 ,954 ,919 ,_92 .871 ,_68 ,823 ,802
15 1.00 1,00 1,00 l.O0 1.00 .998 ,992 .969 .927 .904 .883 ._63 ,840 ,817 ,79_
16 1._ 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,996 ,983 ,940 .917 .896 ,875 ,854 .831 .808 ,?85
17 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 ,992 .932 .929 ,908 ,888 ,867 .866 ,823 ,800 ,777
18 1,00 1,00 1.00 !.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,965 ,962 ,921 ,900 ,879 .858 ,838 ,815 ,792 .?6?
19 1,00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 1e00 1,00 ,998 .973 *934 ,933 ,913 *892 .871 ,850 ,829 ,806 *781 ,756
20 l.O0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 l,OO 1.00 ,917 ,967 ,946 ,925 ,904 ,883 ,863 ,84Z ,821 .?_ ,?69 ,?48
21 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 *9?9 ,973 ,958 ,938 ,917 ,896 ,873 ,854 ,833 ,810 ,781 ,760
22 1,00 leO0 1,00 1e00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1e00 .981 ,977 ,969 ,930 ,929 ,908 ,888 ,867 ,846 ,8Z3 ,?5_ ,7?3"
23 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .983 *9?9 .979 ,960 ,9_ ,921 ,900 *8?9 ,838 ,833 ,804 ,183
26 1.00 I,Q0 |.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,983 ,981 ,977 .969 .93Z ,933 ,913 ,892 ,871 ,844 ,815 ,796
23 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1.00 .988 *983 .9?9 .975 .960 .9_ .9ZS .904 .883 .860 .8ZS .806
26 1000 I,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 0990 098_ 0981 o977 ,969 ,932 ,933 ,917 0896 0873 ,83S ,817
27 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 0983 .979 ,97_ ,960 .9_ ,92? 0908 o885 0846 ,827
4_
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,994 .990 ,983 0981 ,977 .969 .952 ,933 ,919 ,898 0836 ,838
_1) 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1_00 1.00 ,996 ,99Z ,988 .983 *979 ,975 ,960 egd_ ,927 ,908 ,867 *8_J ._
_JO 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 l.OO 1,00 ,998 .996 ,990 098S ,981 ,977 ,969 ,952 ,935 .91 ? ,873 ,888
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 leO0 1,00 1.00 1e00 .996 ,992 .988 ,983 ,979 ,973 .960 ,944 .923 ,881 ,867
$1 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 0998 0918_ 0990 ,988 0981 ,977 ,969 0932 .933 ,888 0873
33 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 leO0 1,00 1e00 1,00 I,00 1,00 ,996 .99Z *988 .983 *979 ,978 ,960 ,d_ ,894 *879
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .994 *9_0 ,983 ,901 ,977 e969 o930 ,900 ,883
88 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 .9_6 ,_J)_ ,980 ,983 0979 ,973 ,088 e906 *89_
86 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 ,_i8 ,994 ,990 ,905 ,981 ,07? ,964 ,913 ,000
87 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,996 ,I_0_ ,988 ,983 ,919 0_73 09_1 ,90_
$8 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,I)98 ,1_04 ,990 o985 ,981 ,977 ,9_9 ,913
_lJ 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,99_ *988 e983 *979 ,938 *0_1
GO 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,q_JO,99_ ,390 ,98S ,981 ,938 ,9_9
TOTM. O_I[RVAT |088
TAIIIL.E 2.1, ],lb P(V_ Me) i CCNSI[CUTI_[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PILItI_ ¢11_ - 1611_¢),
BARD _N IMXiNUN _lllO slq[Eos IN THE 10-1S Im LAVI[R OW.A cAIq[ Ir_NEDY, FL(XtiDA,
PEItI_D _F RE¢_I_ J_tiW 19J6 - N¢I[_EN zqMr_s, _01
1970022433-511
*APF KrNNEOY , FLOQIOA f_OVEMBEN
SP_Fn5 GREATER THAN _; F_bAL TO Olq qPS
P ( ! $uCCFSSE$ 1'1 .J PE_I_05 1
!
J 1 Z 3 4 5 6 ? R g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 0969
2 .988 .950
3 0998 .977 .933
6 1.00 .996 .967 .919
S 1.00 1,00 .992 °9_8 6904
6 1.00 1,00 l._O .9R8 .9S0 .690
7 I.00 1,00 Ie_0 1,00 .9R3 .94Z ,87q
8 I.00 1.00 l.O0 1,00 1.00 .979 e933 .AbO
9 1.00 1,00 1,00 loON 1.00 1000 ,915 .oZ_ ,8_6
10 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.90 1,00 1,00 .q71 ,g1_ .R3_
11 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 .965 .qO_ ,827
12 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,96n ,9n2 .819
13 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,n0 1.00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1,no I.09 ,9_6 °A96 ,810
14 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,09 1.UO 1,00 1.on .998 ,954 ,890 ,802
1S 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 leflO lenn 1,00 ,996 e952 ,88_ ,794
16 1,00 le00 1.00 1,00 1.00 I,OC 1,00 1,09 1,00 1,09 1,00 1,00 °994 ,950 ,877 0705
17 1.00 le00 1,00 I,00 I.00 le00 I,00 1,00 lo00 l°_n Ie00 1,00 1e00 ,992 ,9_8 o871 0777
10 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 leO0 1,00 leO0 1000 1,_ 1,00 1e00 1,00 I,09 ,990 ,9_6 ,865 ,?67
19 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,09 I,90 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,988 ,g_ e858 e756
20 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00 1,00 le00 lo0_ 1,00 1,00 1.09 le00 1,00 1,00 1000 1,00 Ie00 egSS e942 e0S0 0768
21 1,00 Io00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 h00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1000 1,00 ,983 0935 08_
22 1,00 1,00 I,0C le00 1.00 ledO le00 1,00 1000 leon 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1000 1,00 1o00 o979 e931
23 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 Ie00 1000 1o00 1000 Ie00 le00 1e00 1o00 lo00 Ie00 1,00 o0?S
_6 1,00 1e00 1,00 1o00 1600 Io00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,On 1,00 lo00 lo00 1000 le00 1000 lo00 1o00 lo00 1o00
2S 1,00 1000 I,00 1,00 1,00 Io00 1000 le00 1000 1,00 le00 1e00 1o00 1000 1,00 lo00 1,00 Io00 1o00 1e00
26 1.00 1o00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 le00 1000 1,00 1o00 1o00 1o00
21 1.00 1000 |,00 1*00 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1o00 lo00 Io00 Io00 1000 1o00 le00 Io00 1*00 1o00 I*00 1o00
_| _,00 Io00 lo00 I,00 I,00 1e00 lo00 1000 1o00 lo00 lo00 1o00 1*00 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 lo00 1o00 1000
_Q 1.00 Io00 1000 1*00 I.00 1o00 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 1100 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1o00 I.00 1.00 1o00 1o00
$0 1.00 le00 le00 1.00 lo00 lo00 1000 lo00 le00 1e00 le00 _t00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 le00
31 le00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 Io00 1000 1o00 1.00 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 Ie00 1000 lo00 Ie00
32 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 leO0 1o00 leO0 1000 1o00 Io00 1o00 1000 1o00 t,O0 1o00 le00 loO0 1o00 1000
33 1.00 1000 1.00 1*00 1000 1000 1o00 1o00 lo00 1000 1*00 1000 lo00 lo00 1o00 Io00 lo00 1e00 1o00 1o00
_ lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 1000 le00 1e00 1e00 Ie00 1000 lo00 100_ 1e00 1o00 Io00 lo00 le00 Io00 1e30 lo00
3$ lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1.00 lo00 lo00 1o00 1000 1o00 1e00 1o00 1000 1o00 1000 1000 1e00 1000 1000 1o041 }
$6 1000 1o00 1000 le00 1.00 1o00 lo00 lo00 1e00 1o00 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1o00 lo00 lo00 1o00 1000 1000
$? lo00 1000 1000 lo00 lo00 lo00 1o00 1o00 1000 1o00 leO0 1o00 lo00 lo00 1000 1o00 lo00 1000 le00 lo00
118 1000 1000 1000 leO0 lo00 1o00 1000 1o00 1000 lo00 le00 1000 leqO lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00
$g 1000 1e00 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1o00 1000 1o00 lo00 le00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 le00 le00 le00
60 1000 loo0 1.00 !000 1.00 1,00 1oo0 1000 1o00 lo00 1,00 1000 1,O0 1000 1,00 1,O0 1,_0 1,00 le00 le00
TOYAL08SDvJ_I0US _0 _
•
TABU[ 1.1o l,b, P(II > IdOl I LAUNCH _JqPGItTUNITIE$ IN J PERIQ0$ life) m 16 N/SEll, _
m 0,.,x,m .m mum ,e zo-, x. om ow mm.
m,ima, mare - =men
502
1970022433-512
CAPE KENNEDY • FLORIOA NOVENBER
SPEFOS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 020 NPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
J I Z 3 4 9 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 .900
2 .935 .867
] .956 *896 .840
4 .963 .925 .865 .817
S .967 .944 0890 .842 .796
6 .971 09S6 .919 0867 0819 0771
7 ,975 .96S .931 .892 0844 .794 ,7SO
8 .977 ,971 ,966 .915 ,869 .817 0773 ,727
9 ,979 ,973 .950 .93Z 0892 ,840 0796 ,750 ,706
10 ,981 .977 .969 .946 ,915 ,860 ,819 ,?73 0729 ,685
11 .983 -979 .975 .958 .931 .881 0840 o796 0752 ,?OA 0667
IZ .98S 0981 ,977 *969 0966 0902 0860 0817 0775 ,731 0688 ,650
13 ,988 *983 .979 ,9?5 .9$8 .919 ,881 0838 ,796 ,7)4 ,708 0671 0633
14 .990 .985 0981 ,977 .969 .933 0902 0858 ,817 ,??S 0729 ,692 ,656 ,617
IS 0992 *988 ,983 *979 ,975 .950 0919 0879 0838 ,796 ,748 0713 0673 0635 0600
16 .9¢J_ .ggo ,985 0981 ,977 ,963 ,93S 0900 0838 0817 ,767 ,731 ,696 0654 ,619 0583
17 ,996 *992 *988 *983 0979 ,971 ,990 0919 0879 ,83n ,785 ,750 0715 0673 ,638 *602 ,567
18 .998 .994 .990 ,983 ,981 ,975 0963 ,935 0902 005R ,806 ,769 0735 0690 ,636 ,621 0985 ,SSO
Z9 1.00 *gg6 0992 .988 ,983 0979 .971 0950 0921 .881 0823 0788 0752 0706 .673 0660 .606 .56T 0535
20 1,00 ,1198 0994 ,9Q0 ,985 ,981 ,975 0963 0938 0904 0844 0806 0771 0723 0690 0636 0623 0583 0352 0521
21 1,00 1000 ,996 *992 ,988 0983 0979 0971 ,952 0923 ,865 0827 0790 0740 ,106 ,675 ,660 ,600 ,569 ,558
22 1,00 1000 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,985 0982 0975 0963 0960 ,885 ,848 0810 0756 ,723 ,690 ,656 ,615 0585 0554
23 1,00 1000 1,00 0996 ,992 *988 ,983 ,979 0971 ,934 0906 0869 0831 0775 ,740 ,?06 0673 ,629 ,600 0571
24 1000 1,05 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,990 ,985 ,981 0975 0963 0921 ,890 0852 0794 0758 0723 ,690 066+ e615 0555
25 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,992 ,98R ,983 ,979 ,971 ,933 ,908 0875 ,813 0777 0742 ,7_6 ,658 0629 0600
26 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1000 ,998 ,996 0990 0985 ,981 ,975 09_6 0921 ,894 ,831 0796 0760 ,725 ,675 e644 0615
27 1.00 1000 1.00 I.O0 1.00 *996 .992 0918 .983 09?9 0954 _933 .908 .850 .ilS 0779 074_ *690 0658 ,629
28 1000 1000 I.00 1.00 1.00 0998 ,g_ 0990 0985 0981 0960 0_6 0921 0867 .033 0790 o765 0706 0675 06_
29 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.00 0996 0992 0988 0983 0967 .956 .935 .881 0850 0817 0781 0723 0692 ,660 ..
30 1000 1000 1.00 lo00 1.00 1000 .998 o94)4 .990 0985 0971 .960 ,946 0894 .067 0853 ,800 0740 ,700 067?
31 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 0996 0992 0988 09?5 0967 0956 0906 0081 0850 0817 07S6 072S ,694
32 1000 1.00 1000 !000 1.00 1.00 1000 0998 .994 099n .979 .971 ,960 0919 0894 0867 0833 0771 e742 ,710
33 I.00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 ,996 ._2 0983 .r-5 096? 0927 0906 ,081 ,050 0785 ,?56 ,TZ?
34 I,00 !000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 0998 0994 ,988 0979 0971 ,933 0919 ,894 ,867 0800 ,771 ,76Z
35 1,0O 1,00 I000 1000 1.00 !,00 1000 l,O0 1000 .996 ,+.2 0963 0975 ._0 o929 o906 ,811 o815 ,70S 0756
36 1000 I000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 0998 ,994 0980 0979 0966 ,933 09ZI ,894 .829 0000 ,771
3_ 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 1.OD 1000 1,0n 1000 1000 I00_ 0996 0_32 0903 ,952 0942 0931 ,900 .84_ ,015 ,78S
38 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 I.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 ,998 0994 0980 ,958 0960 0930 0925 ,854 08Z9 0000
39 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 I000 100_ 1000 1,00 100_ 1000 0996 0992 ,965 ,956 ,q_b4 ,955 o867 ,864 ,015
40 1.00 1000 1000 I000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 le0n 1000 0990 098_ 0071 0960 ,930 ,960 ,879 ,056 ,ill
TOTAL OBSEII'VATIONS 600 i
TNILI[ 12. &ib P¢V> _l | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J Iq[RlOOS ¢WO, 110N/S1[¢50
RASED _N NRXiNUN HIND SM[EOS IN ?HIE 10-lS IX LAVER OVER CAll[ tl[NtOY, FLGN|OA.
_mjeo er tucmD _ 1996- ucExux lt, s. 503
1970022433-513
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORZOA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 020 _PS
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J PER|oDs )
I
.! 1 2 3 • S 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 ZO
i ,900
2 .93S .86?
3 .996 .913 .860
6 .963 .942 .892 .81?
b .967 .956 ._27 .87S .794
6 .9T1 .963 .948 0915 .8S8 .771
? 097S .96? .998 0940 .902 0840 .790
8 .977 .9?3 .963 .934 .931 .888 .823 ,72?
9 .979 .975 .971 .958 .gSO .923 .873 .m04 .?06
10 .981 ._77 .9?3 .969 .994 .946 ,919 .858 ,788 .685
11 ,983 *979 ,975 .971 ,967 .950 ,942 ,906 ,846 ,?71 ,66?
12 .989 .981 .977 .973 .969 .969 .946 .938 ,900 .833 .794 .650
13 ,988 *983 .9?9 .975 .971 .967 .963 .942 0935 .894 .821 .?38 .633
16 ,990 ,989 o981 .977 .973 .969 ,969 ,960 ,940 ,933 ,888 ,808 ,723 ,617
13 .992 .988 .983 .979 .973 *9?Z .967 .063 .998 .938 0991 .881 ,796 .?06 .600
16 .994 ,990 ,989 .981 ,977 .973 ,969 ,965 ,960 ,9S6 ,935 ,929 ,8?9 ,781 ,690 e583
17 .996 .99Z .988 .983 .979 .979 .971 .967 .963 .938 .994 .933 .927 .86? .767 ,673 0387
18 .998 .994 .990 .985 .981 .977 .973 .969 .969 .96_ .gS6 .952 .931 .923 .858 .792 .696 .550
19 1.00 .996 .992 .988 .983 .979 .975 ,971 .967 .963 .998 .9S4 .990 .927 .919 .850 .738 ,638 eS39
20 1.00 1.00 .994 .990 .989 .981 .977 .973 .969 .969 ,g6C .996 .gs2 ,946 ,923 ,919 .842 .719 ,623 .SZl
21 1.00 1.00 1.00 .992 .988 .983 .9?9 .979 .971 .967 ,963 .9S8 ,956 .930 .942 .919 .910 *829 .T02 .610
22 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .98S .981 ,977 .973 .969 ,g&S 0960 .9S6 .992 .968 .938 .915 egO6 ,813 .692
23 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *988 .983 *979 .975 .971 ,967 .963 .998 .954 ,9S0 e9_6 .955 .010 ,890 .804
24 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .989 ,981 ,977 .9?3 .969 .965 .960 .996 ,9SZ .948 .944 .929 ,898 .881
29 1.00 Ie00 1.00 I.C0 1,00 1.00 1.00 .983 ,979 .9?5 .971 .967 *963 ,958 ,956 *9S0 .946 .942 .919 .890
26 1.00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .97? ,975 .969 .969 .960 ,9S6 ,9$2 ,948 ,946 0939 o913
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 t,00 1.00 I.00 1,00 1.00 *970 .975 .971 .967 .963 ,958 .SS4 ,950 .94_ ,960 0931
28 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,977 .973 .969 ,963 ,960 .956 ,932 .948 ,94_ ,939
2g 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.0_ 1,00 .973 .971 ,967 ,963 0958 ,954 .950 e_6 0962
50 1.00 leOO 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 .973 .969 egGS ,960 ,936 ,952 ,_8 *9/_
91 l.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1*00 1.00 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,971 ,967 ,963 ,938 ,99/* ,050 ,966
!+ 32 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 l.0n 1,G0-1,00 1000 1o00 ,969 ,965 ,960 ,958 ,992 ,948
33 I.00 1,00 1._ 100_ 1.00 I,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 le0n 1.00 1,00 1,00 re00 1000 *967 ,963 .958 ,956 *090 ;
36 1.00 1.00 1.00 I,00 I,00 I.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,0_ 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 re00 1.00 ,963 ,960 0996 0052
_ 39 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 le0n 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1*00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,965 ,958 0954 '_
• 56 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1.0O 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 t.00 1,OO 1,00 loO0 1000 1000 0960 .991, +_J'3? i000 1,00 1.00 I.00 1.00 i000 1,00 1.O0 1.00 1.00 lo00 I,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *938
_*+_ 58 1000 1,00 1.00 left0 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1.00 9*L_J 1.00 I.00 1,00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 _,
39 1000 I*00 1o00 1.00 1.00 l,OO 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 leO0 1.00 1000 1.00 I*00 1000 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 :, _-_
_, 60 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.0O 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000
TOTAL 08SEqVA?UON5 480
_,. TM_.SU. s.b. Pcu_ _*) I _ opmmmxTxs$x. _ nmicos ¢,* - so wuc). _._-o
:/ liASEOWiIMKINUNMINOSP_I[O$ IN 1t 10"IS m LAw.temmecM,8_mIDY, PLml0_, ._._
PI[NIOD _P MC_i_ JNNMY 1996 - _¢8N0_ 19WI, {504 _";_ _
1970022433-514
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA NOVENEEN
SPE_DS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 029 NPs
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES ]N J PERIODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 lS 16 17 16 19 Z0
1 ,860
2 .883 .796
3 ,910 .86# .760
4 .931 .671 .796 .729
S .946 *goz .83_ .760 .690
6 .956 .9_S .867 .796 .729 .696
7 .967 .940 *896 .831 .760 .690 ,62S
8 .973 .954 .917 .86? .796 .723 .698 .994
9 ,975 .96? .933 *894 .831 .756 .692 ,6_3 .567
10 0977 .973 .950 .91S .865 .790 ,TZS ,692 ,Sg4 .544
11 *9?9 *979 .g6S *931 .EgZ .821 0798 .681 .621 .571 .SZl
12 .982 .977 .973 .948 .91] .852 o790 ,710 .648 .598 .S46 .500
13 .983 .979 .975 .963 *929 .67S ,821 .738 ,67S ,62S ,S71 .923 *481
16 .985 .it .977 .973 .946 .896 .890 ,76§ .700 .6SZ ,996 05_6 .902 ,460
19 *988 .983 .979 *979 .965 .919 ,673 ,790 ,725 .677 .621 *969 ,$23 ,481 .440
16 ,990 .965 .981 .977 .973 .959 .896 ,825 ,766 .70_ 0644 .992 .546 ,902 .496 0621
17 .992 *988 .983 *9?9 .9?9 *994 *919 *838 ,771 .729 .667 .615 *569 ,525 .477 .440 .402
1J ,994 ,990 .989 .981 .977 .967 .939 ,858 ,794 .748 ,688 ,633 .S86 ,544 ,496 ,458 ,421 ,905
19 *996 *992 .988 .983 .9?9 .971 .954 ,877 .81? .771 ,708 .652 *602 .$69 .SlS .677 .440 .400 *367
_0 .998 .994 0990 .98S .981 .979 .967 .696 .838 ,794 ,729 .671 ,619 09al ,951 .696 .458 ,417 0383 0350
21 1.00 *996 .992 0988 .983 .9?9 .971 .919 ,8S6 .817 .790 4690 .635 ,598 .566 .513 .47? ,433 .400 .367
22 1.00 .998 ,994 .990 .985 .981 .97S ,913 ,87S .838 .771 .708 ,652 0619 0S63 ,529 .694 .450 .417 .383
23 1.00 1.00 .996 *992 .988 .985 *9?9 *92? ,892 .856 .792 *?27 *669 .651 .ST? *566 ,510 .465 *&99 ,_00
24 1.00 I.00 .998 .994 .990 .989 ,981 ,931 ,902 .879 .815 ,746 .685 ,648 0592 ,558 .52S .679 .448 .417
29 1.00 1,00 1.00 egg6 .992 *988 .985 .935 .908 .8B8 .835 .765 .?02 .665 .606 *573 .560 .492 .469 ,451
26 1.00 1.00 1.00 .998 0994 ._0 ,989 0940 .91S .898 ,850 .789 ,719 ,681 ,621 ,588 ,994 ,506 0475 ,446
2? 1.00 1.00 1.00 1_fl0 .996 *992 ,986 ,944 .921 .904 .665 0800 ,799 ,698 .655 ,601 .969 ,917 ,488 0458
28 1.00 1.00 I,O0 _996 .994 ,990 0948 .927 0910 .877 .817 .750 ,717 .690 ,617 .583 .529 ,SO0 ,4721.00
29 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 *996 *992 *992 0939 ,91? ,885 0851 *765 *735 _667 ,631 0998 094_ ,519 ,483
90 1.00 !,00 1,00 1.00 I.00 0998 .994 ,956 ,960 .92_ .896 .J44 .779 ,?4| ,606 ,668 .613 ,554 ,92S *406 ._
31 1000 1,00 I,00 t*O0 1.00 1,00 ._56 *960 .946 .929 ,902 .852 07_ *?65 ,698 ,665 ,629 .S67 ,S38 ,508
32 1.00 1,00 I,00 1.00 Io00 1,00 ,998 ,96$ 0992 .929 .910 ,860 ,80_ 0777 .713 ,681 .666 ,579 ,S90 ,SZI
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 *969 ,956 ._2 ,919 ,869 ,813 *790 ,?27 ,696 ,663 ,992 ,563 .553
_ 1.00 1,00 1.g0 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 ,971 ,960 0948 ,927 .077 *021 ,802 ,742 ,710 ,679 ,606 ,STS ,946
59 1000 le00 1.00 _,00 1.00 1.00 1000 *976 ,965 ,992 ,999 ,605 ,629 o810 ,?S& *72S 06_ 0617 ,580 ,SS8
56 1000 1,00 1.0C 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 o979 ,967 .956 ,946 .894 ,858 .819 ,767 ,?60 ,708 ,629 6600 ,571
31 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 I,00 I,00 *977 ,909 ,960 ,940 .*02 *6_6 ,d27 ,??? ,752 ,723 ,_ ,613 0583
38 1.00 1,00 1e00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1*00 *979 ,971 ,965 ,992 ,910 ,896 *895 ,780 *76$ ,750 ,696 0629 ,908
J9 sO 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 !000 1,00 *901 ,9?S ,969 ,Sli .919 ,665 ,844 ,798 ,775 e?$O ,667 0650 o600
40 1000 1,00 I.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 0985 ,975 ,967 ,058 o919 ,871 ,8$2 ,800 070$ ,'69 ,670 0690 ,0_1
TOTA_ OOMRVATICW9 480
TAELI[ 11. _.t, P(H_ MO) | CGOi_[CUTIVE L._G/iOCJ4QPIJ_tTUNIT|[S IN J PEAI_OS elf* o _111_1[¢).
WtJI[D _1 _tXINUN MIND SPEEDS |N THE |0-15 lOl LA_N OffER ¢AP£ KENNEDY, FI.QIIiOA,
PERIOD _ir MC0IID JNIUNIV 1996 - 8ECENIIt IN_I,
505
1970022433-515
CAPE KE_INEDY , FLORID& NOVENSER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO JES NPS
P ! ! SUCCESSES IN J PERZODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .840
2 .883 .796
3 .910 .850 .760
4 .931 0888 .819 .72S
S .966 .915 .863 .790 .690
6 .9S6 .933 .896 .866 .760 0656
? .967 .96( .919 *8?9 .825 .731 ,623
8 .973 .960 .935 .906 .860 .800 .?06 .594
Q ,975 .971 o956 .925 .888 .838 0779 .677 .567
10 097? .973 0969 .968 .913 .869 0817 .734 .6S0 0S46
11 *979 *9?5 .971 .967 .962 .900 .8S0 ,792 .?33 .627 .$21
12 .981 *9?? .973 .969 .965 .933 .888 .829 .769 .715 .602 .500
13 *983 .979 .975 .971 .96? .963 .929 .873 .810 ,748 .694 .577 .681
16 .983 .981 .9?? .973 .969 .963 .960 .921 ,863 .792 .72? .667 .556 .660
13 *988 .983 .979 .975 .971 .967 ,963 .956 .917 .830 .773 .700 .666 .335 .460
16 .990 .985 .981 .97? .973 .969 0963 .938 .956 .91n .838 .756 .675 .621 .SIS .421
_? *992 *988 .983 .979 0975 .971 .967 .q60 .9S6 .930 .904 .821 .733 .650 .598 .698 ,602
18 .99/* .990 .985 .981 .9?? .9?3 .969 .963 ,938 .952 .966 .892 .8r_ .710 .627 .5?9 .481 .383
i9 .996 .992 .988 .983 .979 .973 .971 .963 0960 .956 *968 .935 .881 ,?81 .692 ,608 .S60 ,463 ,36?
20 .998 .994 .990 .983 .981 .97? .973 .967 .963 .956 ,9SO .962 .927 .863 .?63 ,6?7 .588 .360 ,668 .330
21 1.00 *996 .992 .988 .983 .979 0975 .969 .965 .958 ,952 .9_ .93S .910 .868 ,768 .638 .565 0325 .633
22 1.00 1000 ,994 .990 .985 .981 ,977 e971 ,96? .963 ,956 .968 ,962 ,923 .896 0838 0727 ,660 ,568 ,SI0
23 1000 2000 1000 0992 .988 .983 0979 .973 .969 .965 .960 .950 .94_ ,933 .910 .883 0821 .?06 .62? 0531
26 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 o985 ,981 .975 .971 0967 .963 .936 .946 .938 ,925 ,898 .865 .80_ .692 ,613
25 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0988 .983 .977 .973 .969 .965 .938 ,932 .962 ,929 .917 .8?9 .846 0796 0673
26 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 .985 0979 .97S .971 .967 .963 .956 .968 .93S .921 .902 .863 0831 ,779
2? 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .981 .977 .973 ,969 .965 ,960 .950 .946 .929 0908 0890 ,868 0815
28 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 .998 .979 .975 0911 .967 .963 .956 o946 ,960 .921 .898 0877 ,831
29 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .990 .Qr? .973 .969 .965 .958 .952 0962 .933 0913 ,888 .860
30 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 1,00 t,OG 1,00 1,00 .996 ,975 ,971 .967 .963 .956 .948 .935 0927 .906 .873
31 1,00 I,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,992 .973 *969 .965 ,958 ,950 ,942 ,929 ,921 ,89_
$2 1000 1000 1030 1000 1000 I,00 1000 1000 1000 1,0_ I,00 .990 0971 0967 ,960 0956 0966 ,935 e923 091S
33 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 I.00 1000 1,00 ,988 .969 .963 0936 .930 .960 ,929 0917
34 1.00 1.00 1.00 _000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 .983 .96? ,958 .952 .966 ,933 ,923
3$ 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 t,O0 1,00 1000 1*00 ,983 ,965 ,956 ,968 _942 ,927 *_
36 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 0981 .963 .930 ,9_ ,938
37 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 ,979 ,958 0966 *940
38 1,00 1000 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1o00 ,977 09S6 0962
39 1.00 1,00 1000 le00 |*00 IeCO 1*00 1000 1*00 I,00 1e00 1*00 1.00 1*00 I*00 1,00 1000 1*00 *975 *930 _
..3 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *9?1
TQYAL OBSERVATIONS 680
TABU[ 11. _J*b* P(tf _ Ilml | LAUNCH QPSPQRTUNITIES IN J PERIGO$ (Itl) - 26 M/SECI.
BqSl[D ON NAXINUN HIHD SPEEDS IN THE 10"1S m LAYER OVSit CAPE KEJU[DY, FLOitlDA.
_06 Iq[RIGO OF RECORD JANUARY 1936 - DI[¢EllER 1963.
1970022433-516
CAPF KFNNIEDY , FLORIOJ NOv[NBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 030 MP$
PC f ! CONSECUTIVF _UCCESSES TN J PERIOOs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? e 9 I n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,?04
2 .790 .625
3 .862 ,698 .558
6 .879 .769 .627 .494
S .913 .815 .694 .556 .438
.935 .850 .758 .617 .490 .392
? .946 *883 .804 .675 .642 .435 .356
8 .956 .910 .842 .733 .594 .4?9 .392 ,327
9 .965 .931 .875 .777 .646 .523 .421 ,_60 ._00
I0 ,971 .950 .904 .910 .698 .567 ,463 ,394 .329 .279
11 *975 .969 ,925 .842 .733 .610 .498 .427 .350 .30_ .2_6
12 ,977 .9?1 .944 .869 ,763 .652 ,533 ,460 ,388 .338 ,283 .235
13 0979 .975 .958 *888 .792 .679 .567 .4_4 .417 .36? .310 0260 .213
14 .981 .977 ,965 ,906 .817 .704 ,598 ,_25 ,446 .396 ,338 .285 0233 ,194
15 ,983 .979 ,971 ,921 0838 .729 ,625 ,_54 ,473 ,425 ,36_ 0310 ,_54 ,213 ,177
16 .985 .981 .975 .931 .856 0756 ,650 ,_83 .4Q8 .452 .392 .335 .275 ,231 .196 ,160
I? ,988 .983 ,979 .942 ,_71 .??? ,6?5 ,608 ,523 ,477 ,417 ,360 ,296 0250 .215 ,277 ,246
18 .990 .983 ,981 .950 ._81 ,?98 ,700 ,631 .548 .502 ,440 .383 ,317 ,269 .233 ,194 ,163 ,131
19 ,992 *988 ,983 .958 ,892 ,815 0723 ,6_4 ,571 .527 ,463 ,404 ,335 ,288 ,252 ,210 0179 ,16_ 0121
20 ,994 .99n .988 .965 .90Q ,829 ,746 .6?? ,592 ,$52 ,4_5 .425 ,352 ,304 ,2;1 ,227 ,296 ,IS6 ,133 ,120
21 *996 .992 ,988 .971 .908 ,8q2 ,767 ,698 .613 ._T_ .508 ,446 ,369 ,319 ,288 ,244 .213 ,269 ,146 ,123
22 ,998 .994 ,990 .977 ,917 .852 ,?85 ,719 ,633 .594 ,531 ,46? ,385 ,333 ,302 ,258 ,229 ,181 ,158 ,135
23 1,00 .996 .992 .983 ,925 .863 ,802 ,?38 ,652 ,61_ ,_2 ,488 .402 ,348 ,317 ,271 ,244 ,194 ,171 ,148
24 1000 .998 ,996 .988 .933 ,873 ,819 ,754 ,6?1 ._35 ,573 ,S08 ,419 ,363 ,331 ,283 ,256 ,206 e183 ,160
25 1.00 1,00 ,996 .992 ,942 ,883 ,835 ,'71 ,6_5 .654 ,_94 ,529 ,435 ,377 ,346 ,296 ,269 ,217 ,196 ,I73
26 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,996 .9_0 .894 ,868 ,788 ,700 0671 ,615 ,550 ,452 ,392 ,360 ,308 ,281 ,227 ,206 ,185
2? 1.00 1,00 1.00 .996 ,958 ,902 ,860 ,R04 ,715 .68_ ,633 ,571 ,469 ,406 ,37S ,321 ,294 ,238 ,217 ,196
28 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,998 ,965 .910 ,873 .819 ,729 ,?0_ ,652 .590 ,489 ,421 ,390 ,333 ,306 ,268 ,22? ,208
29 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ,911 ,919 ,881 ,A33 .764 ,718 .6&9 ,608 ,5_6 ,435 ,40/* ,346 ,319 ,260 ,254 ,217
30 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,975 .927 ,890 ,_46 ,_56 ,729 ,685 ,627 ,521 ,452 .419 ,398 ,331 ,_73 ,280 ,22?
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,979 .935 ¢898 ,856 ,767 ,794 ,7_2 ,644 ,538 ,469 ,435 ,371 ,344 ,285 ,263 ,240
32 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_1 .942 ,906 ,86? ,??? ,?54 ,719 ,660 ,5_ ,483 ,45_ ,383 ,386 ,298 ,275 ,232
3_ 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9&3 ,948 ,915 ,8?? ,?85 ,?65 ,733 ,677 ,371 ,498 ,469 ,396 ,369 ,310 ,288 ,285
34 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,9_5 0954 ,921 ,8_8 ,794 ,77_ ,746 ,692 ,590 ,51_ ,683 ,408 ,381 ,323 ,300 ,2?7
38 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 .988 ,960 ,927 ,898 ,802 ,?_3 ,?_8 ,?06 ,604 ,529 ,698 ,421 ,394 ,338 ,313 ,290
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,_0 ,990 .967 ,933 ,906 ,810 ,?92 ,7?1 ,719 ,619 ,544 ,515 ,633 ,406 ,348 ,323 ,302
3? 1,00 1,00 I*00 I,00 *99? *9?3 ,940 ,919 ,819 .80_ ,781 .731 ,633 ,SS8 ,529 ,448 e419 ,360 ,338 ,315
38 1,00 1000 I.00 1000 0994 ,979 094_ ,923 ,82_ 080_ 0790 _744 ,646 ,573 ,546 ,463 ,633 ,373 ,350 ,327
39 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0996 ,985 ,952 ,931 ,831 ,817 ,?_8 ,754 ,658 ,588 ,558 ,4?? ,448 ,388 ,363 03_0
40 1.00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 .992 ,95_ ,960 ,838 ,823 ,806 ,?63 ,671 ,600 ,9f3 ,692 0463 ,402 ,3?? ,3_2
TOTAL _NSI_RVAT|ON3 490
TABU[ 1_ &h P(l_ Id_.) I CCNSI[CUTIVI[ LAUNCH OPPORTUNITIES IN J PERIODS _ - _NJ'SEC).
88$1[0 ON _XIMUN _|ND SPI[EO$ IN THE 10"-1_ KIN LAVER OVER CAPE KERREDY, f_.ORIDA,
_RlOOm _c_ _ _9_ - mcem_R_*85, S07
1970022433-517
CAPE KENNEDy • FLOR|OA NOvEMEER
SPEEDS GgEATER THAN 9_ FOI'AL 10 0_0 _P_
P t ! SuCCeSSES Iq d PEqlDD_
!
J I 2 3 4 _ 6 7 8 9 In 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .704
2 .790 .625
3 .862 .770 .558
4 .879 .790 .681 .494
S .913 .829 .7S2 ._29 .438
6 .935 .873 •796 .?OH ._73 .392
? .946 .915 .842 .?54 .6_8 .532 .356
8 .9S6 .931 .894 .802 .?08 .613 .496 .32?
9 .96S .948 .91S .863 .760 .665 .575 .465 .300
10 .971 .958 .938 .q88 .829 .715 .633 .542 .431 .279
II .975 .967 .950 .919 .860 .790 .679 •608 .504 .40_ .256
12 .977 .973 .960 .933 .904 .825 .756 .656 .573 .475 .379 .235
13 .979 .975 .971 .966 .9Zl .879 .794 .731 .627 .544 .44h ._54 .213
14 .981 .97? .973 .963 .933 .902 .896 .773 .7D2 .59_ .5j3 .421 .323 .194
1§ .983 *9?9 .9?5 .967 .936 .915 .888 .R3R .750 .673 .569 .48_ .390 .294 .177
16 .985 .981 .9?7 .971 .960 .944 .902 .871 .819 .725 .644 .946 .452 .352 .273 .160
2? *988 .983 .979 .975 .965 .9S2 .931 .888 .856 .794 .?00 .629 .515 .404 .333 ,254 .246
28 .990 .985 .981 .977 .972 .956 .948 .015 .875 .833 .77! .679 .392 .467 .3?? ,327 .233 .131
19 .992 *988 .983 .979 .9?5 .963 .952 .038 .900 .857 .817 .750 .656 .538 .446 .35_ ,300 .208 .121
20 .gq4 .990 .985 .9R1 .977 .969 .9S8 .qA4 .927 .87_ .840 .800 .727 .604 .513 .425 .335 .Z?? ,190 ,110
21 *996 .992 .988 .983 .9?9 .971 .967 .952 .935 .89# .863 .827 .781 .671 .$81 .690 .604 .323 ,258 .171
22 .998 .994 .990 .985 .982 .973 .969 .963 ._6 .913 .883 .852 .813 .?27 .648 .563 .465 .38S ,294 ,2_0 "
23 1.00 .996 .992 .988 .983 .975 .971 .965 .9S8 .927 .898 .872 .840 .765 .T02 .629 .340 .4_ .365 .Z?S
24 1.00 |.On .994 .990 .985 .977 .973 .967 .960 .942 .915 .888 .858 .796 .7_4 .6?9 .606 .313 .421 .348
25 1.00 t.00 1.00 *992 .988 *979 .975 .969 .963 .946 .929 .906 .877 .829 .7?5 .727 .630 *SgO ,300 ,404
26 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 .990 .981 .977 .aTl ,963 .95_ .933 .921 ,898 ,844 .798 .758 .702 .629 .$65 .483
27 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 *983 .979 .973 .967 .956 .938 .923 *913 ,871 .81? *781 .729 ,68S ,604 ,548
28 1.00 1.00 1.00 I.00 1.00 .996 .981 .973 .969 .99# .942 .929 .917 ,892 .854 ,815 ,752 .713 .660 .888
29 |*00 I.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 *998 .994 .97? .971 *963 .966 *933 *921 .900 .073 *8_2 .788 .738 *69_ ,6_
30 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .996 .990 .9?3 .96S .952 .938 ,923 .906 .88S ,863 ,813 .777 .?IS .673
31 1000 1.00 I.00 S,00 1.00 1,00 lo00 0992 .98S .967 .9S6 09_6 *929 ,913 .894 ,873 .838 .796 0?58 ,?00
32 1.00 1,00 I.00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 ,998 ,988 0979 .960 0948 ,935 ,919 ego0 ,885 ,8SC ,819 0T77 ,7/_6 "_'
33 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 *998 *996 0981 .973 ,934 *9_0 ,925 .908 *890 ,863 ,831 ,802 ,763 t
_ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,996 0992 .975 .96? ,9_8 .929 .913 ,900 ,873 .8_8 ,817 ,705 '_
35 leO0 leO0 1.00 leO0 1.00 1,00 1.00 *998 ,996 .992 ,988 ,969 *960 ,_0 *919 *906 *888 *856 ,838 ,798
36 1.00 1.00 !,00 1.00 lo00 1000 1000 ,998 ,996 .99_ ,988 .983 ,963 ,9S_ .931 ,910 ,894 ,875 ,8d_6 ,8_3
3? 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 leO0 1,00 1,00 *998 ._)6 .99 d_ ,992 ,985 ,979 ,95/_ .94_ e9_S ,898 ,88S ,865 ,831
38 1000 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 !,00 1,00 0998 ,_J6 ._l)_ .99_ .990 ,979 ,973 .9_6 0938 ,SIS 0890 ,8?7 0850
39 1.00 1*00 1000 1,00 1.00 1*00 1000 leO0 ,_J)6 .99_ *99_ ,990 0988 ,97$ .965 0940 ,9_? *908 0881 0869
60 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00 1.00 0998 ,994 ,99_ .990 ,988 ,98§ ,9_ ,958 ,9_9 ,9_1 090_ ,875
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
-
TABU[ 1]. _b, P(tf _ tWl I / OPPORTUNITIES IN J JqEllQOS Gtl) -- 80 N/SEll,
8NIED _l IMXINUN MIND SPIE81_ IN THE IO-lS KN LA_U OVER CAPE KHmEDY, Iq._IDA.
508 mx_ oF_¢8_ _ zgs,- _¢_sm__.
1970022433-518
cAPE KENNEl1• •FLORtDA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN 9R SQUAL TO 033 MRS
PC ( I CONSECuTIYF SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
.J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .540
2 .648 .43S
3 •731 .SIT .356
4 .796 .596 .421 .294
3 .838 .b65 .483 .340 .2_2
6 .873 .721 .546 .383 .290 .221
• .898 .767 .600 .429 .32? .254 .194
8 .915 .806 .648 .473 .367 .288 .219 .171
9 .931 *838 .6_5 .910 .404 ._Z .744 .190 .156
10 •944 .858 .721 •542 .442 .3b_ .Z69 .208 .171 .142
11 .954 .879 .?50 .573 .471 .390 .294 .22? .188 .IS8 .lZ?
12 .967 .900 0773 0602 .698 .421 .319 .Z66 .Z04..1?5 ,162 o115
13 .975 .917 .794 .627 .525 .430 .342 .265 .221 .192 .156 .129 .100
14 .979 .933 .815 .646 .550 .4?5 .367 .281 ,238 .208 .171 .144 .213 .088
15 .981 .948 .831 .665 .571 .SO0 .388 .300 ,234 .225 .185 .158 .123 .100 .0•5
16 .983 .956 .848 .683 .585 .521 .408 ,321 0273 .242 .200 .173 .138 .113 ,083 ,067
1• .985 .963 .863 .?00 .600 .542 04Z7 .340 0292 .260 .215 .188 .150 .125 .09Z .075 .058
18 .988 .969 .873 .Tl? .615 .558 ,444 ,356 ,310 .Z?9 .231 .202 ,163 o138 ,100 ,083 .067 .0S0
19 .990 .973 .883 .731 .b29 0575 .460 .373 .327 0298 .248 .219 ,1•5 .150 0108 .092.0?S .058 .C_kZ
ZO .992 .9?7 .894 .744 0644 .S92 .47S .390 ._ .315 .263 .235 .190 .163 .117 0100 0083 .067,0SO .033
21 .994 .981 .904 .7S6 .636 .608 .690 .406 .360 .331 .279 .Z52 .Z04 .177 .125 *108 .09_ .075 *058 ,062
22 .996 .985 .915 .769 .667 .625 .304 .423 .3?• .348 .296 .Z6? .219 .192 .155 ,117 .100 .08J ,06? .OSO
23 *998 *990 .925 .779 .67? .638 .519 .440 .394 .365 ,310 0283 ,231 .206 ,146 ,127 ,108 *092,0YS *058
26 1.00 .992 .g3S .790 .688 .650 .531 .456 .410 ,381 .325 .300 .266 0219 ,156 ,138 ,119 .100 ,083 .06?
25 1.00 .994 .946 .800 .698 0663 .3_ 0471 ._Z? .398 .360 ._15 0260 .233 o163 ,168 .1_9 .110 ,092.0TS
26 1.00 .996 ,936 .810 0708 .6?3 ,556 .483 ._Z .415 ,356 ,32g ,27$ .268 01?5 ,156 0160 ,125 ,10Z 0083
21 1.00 .996 ,963 .821 .719 .685 ,569 ,300 .456 .429 ,369 ,344 ,lg0 .163 .188 ,167 ,144i ,131 ,113 ,094
28 1000 .996 .97_ .831 .?29 .696 .579 .315 ._?1 .4/_ .383 .358 .306 0277 .ZOO .179 .156 .160 0123 ,106 "+
z9 1.00.996.977.840 .•40.704.590,52_ ,408 .458 .398,373.319 ,zz .213,19z .167.140 01310115 _
30 1.00 .996 .9•9 .868 .?SO .?17 .600 .944 .S04 0473 .413 .388 .333 .306 .ZZS .204 ,177 else ,160 ,1Z$
31 1.00 .9_6 0981 .856 .158 .727 0610.0358 ,519 ,44J8 ,627 ._iOl .348 ,321 0238 ell? ,188 ,169 ,150 ,131 :_
3Z 1.00 .996 ,g83 .863 .761 .?38 .6_1 .S•3 0333 .502 ._ ,617 ,363 ,333 ,230 ,229 ,198 ,1_) ,160 01_ +i
33 1.00 .996 .98_ .869 .??3 ,746 0631 .SlS 0348 .S17 .656 .631 .377 .330 .263 .262 ,208 .190 ,1•1 ,13_
_ 1.00 .996 .988 .8?S .181 .?54 .642 .998 .563 .S31 .671 ._ .39Z ._63 ._?S ,_S_ ,_19 ._00 ,181 ,163
33 1.00 ._6 .990 .881 .?88 .?63 .6S0 ,610 0375 ,546 .685 .460 ,606 .379 .281 ,267 ._9 ._10 0192 ,173
_6 1.00 .996 .99_ 0883 .794 .769 o638 .613 0S88 ,360 .SO0 .4?3 04_1 ,304 .300 0_79 0140 .121 0202 ,183
37 1.00 ._J6 .9_N_ .890 .800 .773 0667 .633 .600 .373 0313 ,490 0633 ,_Oo ._13 ,_92 0230 ._31 ,113 ,104
1.00 .9_ .m .8_ 0806 .?11 0675 ,644 ,613 .583 ,319 .S06 ,630 ,6_$ 0319 ,306 ,160 0_4_ ,_3 ,_04
l_ 1.00 .996 ._ .893 .813 .T81 .683 ,656 .6_3 .5_8 ,$4_ .519 .669 ,638 ,346 ,3_1 ,_13 ,131 ,_33 ,_13
40 1.00 .998 .m .902 .819 .704 .69_ ,66? ,633 .610 ,SS4 0333 ,679 ,631 .3S8 ,333 oils ,165 01_ ,llS
l_lk MS_VA?IO_S 610 t
TABU[ 11. &_, POI_ IW) 1 CONMCUTIVE LAUNCH Giq_tTUNITIES IN J PI[NIG0$ _- _SN/_¢), |
li_ ON IMXlI4M ILIIID SPI[I[_ IN THE 20-1_ KN LA'41[R OVER CSPE KENNEDY, FI._ItiDA.




CAPE KENNEDY , FLON;DA NOvFMSER
SPEEDS GqEATER THAN _R [OUAL TO 040 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTTV_ $UrC_S_ES IN J PFRIOnS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 )3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .393
Z 0477 .275
3 .SS8 .344 .213
6 .633 .410 .263 .169
5 ,694 0463 0313 0210 .135
6 0735 0508 0363 .252 .167 0113
7 .771 0550 ,402 .292 0198 .135 .094
8 ,BOO .S8S .435 .331 .227 .158 ,115 0077
9 .829 0623 .463 .365 .256 0181 ,135 0096 ,063
10 0856 0654 0492 0392 0283 .204 ,156 o115 .079 .059
11 0881 .685 ,S21 .421 .304 .227 ,177 ,133 ,096 .063 ,060
12 .904 0715 .548 .450 .323 .248 .198 ,152 ,113 .07S .050 .031
13 ,92S .?40 .573 .479 .342 .269 .217 .171 .129 .088 .060 .040 .023
14 .938 .?63 .598 .502 .360 .288 .238 .188 .146 .100 .071 .048 ,025 .021
IS ,948 0785 ,621 .323 .377 .306 ,256 ,206 ,]63 .213 .081 .056 ,027 0023 ,019
16 .936 .804 06_ 0542 .394 6323 .275 ,225 0181 .123 .092 .065 .029 .023 .021 .017
1? 0965 .821 .66? .360 .408 .340 o292 ,244 ,200 0140 .102 0073 .031 .027 0023 ,_19 .015
18 .973 .835 0688 .579 ,423 .354 ,308 ,260 ,219 ,154 .113 .081 0033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 0023
19 *979 .848 .?04 0598 0442 .371 .323 .277 ,235 .169 .127 .092 ,035 .031 .027 .023 ,019 .013 .010
20 ,983 ,860 ,721 .615 .458 .388 ,340 .292 ,ZS2 .181 .140 ,102 ,040 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008 "'
21 *988 .873 .738 0629 .473 .404 ,356 *308 ,267 ,I_¢ ,150 .113 ,064 .038 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010
22 .992 ,883 .734 .64/* .490 ,421 ,373 .325 ,283 .204 ,160 .121 .048 ,062 .035 0029 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,013. '_
23 0994 *8_ 0767 *6S8 0504 0435 ,390 0342 ,300 .217 ,171 0129 ,052 0046 0040 0033 ,027 ,023 *019 ,013
24 .996 .906 .??? .6?3 .519 .430 ,404 ,338 ,32? .229 ,183 ,138 0036 .050 .046 ,038 .031 002S ,021 001? _
23 ,998 ,913 ,788 ,683 ,333 ,465 ,419 ,373 ,333 0242 ,196 ,148 ,060 ,054 .048 ,042 .035 ,029 ,023 ,019 '_
26 .998 .921 ,?98 .694 0548 .479 ,633 0388 0348 .ZS4 .ZOO 0158 ,067 0058,0SZ ,046 ,040 0033 ,021 ,021 _i.
2? *998 .92? ,806 .70_ .360 ,494 0_8 ,402 .363 .261 .221 .169 ,073 .065 ,056 ,050 .044 ,038 ,031 .025 .i_
28 .998 .933 0815 ,715 .5?3 ,S08 ,463 .617 ,3?? .279 ,233 ,179 .079 ,0?1 ,063 ,034 .048 ,042 ,035 ,029 :_
29 ,998 .960 ,823 .723 .383 ,521 .477 ,431 ,392 ,292 ,246 .190 ,085 cO?? .069 ,060 ,032 .0**6 ,040 ,033
30 .998 .944 ,831 .731 .398 .333 .492 ,446 ,406 .304 ,238 ,200 ,092 ,083 .0?5 ,067 cOS8,0SO ,044 ,038 ._
91 *998 .9_J .840 .74_ ,608 .346 ,306 ,460 ,421 ,317 ,271 ,210 ,098 .090 ,081 ,0?3 ,065 ,056 ,048 ,042 " "'_
32 .998 .932 ,844 .748 .619 .358 0321 ,473 ,43S ,32_ 0283 o221 .104 .096 ,088 ,079 0071 ,063 ,034 ,046 ,:i;
33 *998 .9S6 ,836 o756 ,629 .569 0333 ,490 ,430 ,342 .296 0231 o110 ,102 ,094 ,083 .077 .069 0060 0032 ._
34 .998 .960 .863 .763 ,640 .579 ,SSO ,304 ***65 ,354 .308 .242 ,117 o108 ,I00 ,09Z ,083 .073 .067 ,058 _
$$ ,398 ,_63 ,871 .?73 ,650 ,390 ,563 ,519 .479 ,36? .321 .2SZ ,123 ,115 .106 ,098 ,090 ,081 ,073 ,063 '._
_ .998 .4_) ,877 ,781 ,660 .600 ,575 ,333 0/_14 ,37_ ,333 ,263 ,133 ,123 ,113 ,104 ,096 0080 ,079 ,071 '_
31 .998 *973 *883 *?88 .67! ,610 ,308 ,868 0S08 ,39_ ._d[_ ,213 ,162 ,131 ,121 ,110 ,102 ,0_ *083 cOT?
38 .998 00?? ,890 .796 ,681 .621 .600 ,363 .323 ,404 0338 ,283 .1SO .140 ,129 0119 .108 .100 0092 0083
39 1.00 .981 *896 .800 .692 .631 ,610 .S?? 0338 ,417 ,371 ,29_ .158 ,148 0138 0127 .117 .106 ,098 0090 (
40 1.00 .91iS ,902 .806 ,702 ,4_2 ,621 ,392 0552 ,_9 0383 ,304 ,167 ,156 ,146 ,135 0125 ,I15 ,104 ,096 _
/OTAL 08SEItvAtIO_lS400
TAllL" 12. O.s.. P(W _ b_t I GgNSI[CUTI_ LAUNCH OPSPGRIIJNITIE$ IN J Iq[RlO0$ tWO o 40 MS/[C).
BASED GN IMXINUN HIND SPI[I[D$ IN THI[ 10-13 104 LAVI[R OVER ¢4W1[ KIPINI[OY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD _1r I_C_D JANUMtY 1996 - OECF.JIM_ 1903.
1970022433-521
cAP[ KENNF_Y , FLORTOA qr'JEMB_R
5PEFDS GREATER THAN _P F_L,AL TO 040 _P5
P I I SuCCESSeS Ie_ J PERT_D_ )
I
.! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In II 12 13 14 15 16 I? IR 19 ZO
1 .3?3
2 ,477 .275
3 ,SS8 *363 ,213
4 .633 .423 .294 .169
5 .694 .483 .348 .250 .135
6 .?35 .548 .398 .gOb ._10 .113
? .771 .600 .448 .356 .265 .179 ,094
8 ,800 .648 ,492 ,39R ,308 ,233 ,154 ,0?7
9 .829 .685 .b33 .440 .3_0 .277 .210 .131 .063
10 .856 .?23 .565 .4?? .392 .310 .259 .18A ,110 .0_
11 .8_1 .73_ ,602 ,S06 ,42_ ,352 ,292 ,235 ,147 ,0_ n ,040
12 .904 .783 .633 .5_4 .44? .383 ,329 ,275 ,210 .147 .075 ,(_!
13 ,926 *808 ,663 ,5?9 ,469 ,406 ,358 ,308 ,254 ,170 ,128 . : ,023
14 .938 .840 .690 .606 ._04 .431 .3?? ,343 .2AS .22_ .169 13 ,042 . 21
13 ,948 ,860 ,?Z9 .6?9 ,529 ,469 ,394 ,358 ,321 ,252 ,2_6 ,150 _083 ,03_ ,n_ _
16 ,936 .879 .758 .667 .552 ._88 .431 ,375 ,340 .29N .231 .194 .117 ,071 .. • ,017
I? .965 .896 .781 .696 .5_0 .$04 .458 ,_06 ,336 .30_ .2?3 .213 ,158 ,102 .05_ .023 .015
18 .993 .910 ,802 .719 .623 .531 .481 ,433 ,3R1 .319 .294 .254 ,181 ,142 ,088 ,044 ,019 .013
19 ,979 .927 .819 .7_0 .6_8 .560 ,510 ,438 .406 .33R .3_8 .277 .223 .163 .125 .063 ,038 .01S ,010
20 .983 0940 .840 .754 .675 .579 ,542 0483 ,433 0358 ,325 0292 0258 .196 ,146 ,096 ,056 ,029 ,013 ,008
21 *988 *952 .856 .?73 ,602 .604 ,558 ,521 .460 .3P5 .342 .308 ,2?9 ,233 ,175 ,113 ,083 .040 ,023 ,010
22 .992 .965 .8?1 .788 .710 .621 ,583 ,540 .498 .413 .36? .323 ,298 .158 .213 ,138 ,096 .065 ,033 ,019
23 .994 *9?? .8R5 .ROZ .?2? .638 .398 ,567 ,$21 .444 ,394 .346 ,313 ,281 .238 ,179 ,117 ,073 ,0S8 ,023
Z6 .996 .981 ,904 .817 ,742 .63_ ,615 ,579 ,592 ,671 .621 ,373 ,333 ,Z96 ,263 ,210 ,164 ,090 ,06? ,030
28 *998 .983 .919 .835 .?56 .667 ,633 ,$94 .367 .504 .448 .396 ,363 .319 ,277 ,240 ,181 ,12_ ,081 ,056
26 ,998 ,988 .92? ,856 .??3 ,6?9 ,646 ,615 ,381 ,510 ,481 ,423 ,379 ,346 ,300 ,2S6 .213 ,152 ,123 ,067
27 ,998 *990 ,938 .86? .?96 .696 ,636 ,62? ,602 ,53_ ,496 ,438 ,408 ,363 ,3Z? ,281 ,229 ,190 ,133 ,092
28 .998 *992 ,942 .883 .820 .719 ,673 ,638 8613 .56_ ,313 ,475 ,446 ,390 ,344 ,310 ,136 ,_10 ,169 ,110
29 .9_8 .996 ,946 ,894 .831 .727 ,688 ,656 ,621 ,5?3 ,360 .692 ,468 ,431 ,367 *329 ,181 ,238 ,190 *16_
3d .998 .996 ,930 .906 .844 .748 ,698 ,669 ,640 .583 ,336 ,317 ,483 ,452 ,423 ,$S0 ,298 ,268 ,217 ,160
31 ,998 *996 ,956 0915 .8S4 .763 0117 ,6?7 ,6S2 .604 ,_63 ,531 ,S08 ,473 .638 ,398 ,317 0279 02d_ 0190
32 ,998 .996 ,960 ,927 .869 .773 ,735 ,690 ,660 ,619 ,SRS ,562 ,323 ,698 ,663 ,618 ,367 ,29_ ,Z60 ,Z19
33 ,998 *996 ,965 .938 ,8?6 *?85 ,748 ,706 ,671 ,62_ ,602 ,860 ,931 ,318 ,490 ,496 ,398 ,333 ,Z73 ,238 _
34 ,998 ,996 ,969 ,946 .890 .796 ,760 ,717 ,688 ,642 ,61S .577 ,8/*6 ,323 ,508 ,683 0438 ,363 ,306 ,25_ _l
33 *998 .996 .973 .950 ,900 .810 ,771 ,729 ,696 ,66_ ,629 .888 ,860 ,338 ,517 ,30_ ,671 ,606 ,33S ,Z83 *_
36 ,998 ,996 ,977 .956 ,910 .821 ,788 ,738 0708 ,671 o650 .600 0971 ,350 ,831 0313 ,490 044_ 0377 0311 i:_
37 ,998 *996 ,981 *963 ,921 ,831 ,796 *730 ,71? *685 .660 ,623 ,581 ,SO0 ,862 ,3_7 ,308 ,477 ,610 ,80S '._
38 ,998 0996 ,983 ,971 ,931 ,842 ,806 ,758 e729 ,896 ,6?3 ,635 ,60Z ,971 ,33_ 0333 ,323 ,69_ 0466 ,4J)O
39 1,00 *996 ,983 ,9?3 ,9/*6 ,83_ ,819 ,?67 ,?38 ,710 ,68S ,630 ,613 ,890 ,363 ,546 ,531 ,910 ,/*60 ,431
,0 1.00 1.00 .983 .978 .980 .873 .8a9 ,??? .?,6 .?_1 .?00 .663 .6z3 .598 .301 .356 .s?a .9_3 .481 .,a4_ ii_
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 480
TMLI[ 11, 6*b* P¢Id _ tfO) I LAUNCH ciq_RTUNITIES IN J PI[RlOO$ (MID -- 40 065[¢),
8ASI[D GN NAKINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE 10-1i KN lAYER OVER CAPE RDiNEDY, FLORIDA,
512 re, zoo oF memo .weJ_w 19J6 - uame_ _,
] 970022433-522
CAPE KENNEDY • FLORIDA . vEMBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 043 qPS
PC ( ; CONSECUTIVE _JCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 6 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .229
2 .300 .163
3 *36? •213 .119
4 .429 .26S .150 .092
5 .481 .315 ,183 .117 .069
6 .529 .356 .219 .144 .088 .052
T .573 .39u .230 .171 .106 ,065 .040
8 .613 ,433 .277 .196 .123 .077 ,048 .031
9 .648 .473 .304 .217 ,144 .090 ,056 •033 ,029
10 ,681 .308 .333 .238 .160 .202 ,063 ,035 ,032 .02?
11 ,713 .S42 .363 .260 .179 .115 ,073 •038 .033 .029 .02S
12 .?48 .573 .390 .283 .198 .129 ,081 ,040 .035 .031 ,027 .023
13 ,?75 .602 ,413 ,306 .217 .146 ,090 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021
14 .800 .62? ,438 .329 .235 .163 ,100 ,0_ ,040 .035 ,032 ,02? ,023 ,019
13 ,821 ,652 .456 .332 ,254 .179 ,110 ,048 ,042 .038 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,02) ,017
16 .842 .679 .475 .369 .275 .196 ,121 ,032 ,046 ,040 ,035 .031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,015
17 .860 .?02 ,496 .385 ,296 .213 ,131 ,056 ,050 .044 .038 ,033 ,029 .025 ,021 ,017 ,013
18 .879 .725 ,SIS ,404 ,319 .231 ,142 ,060 ,034 ,048 ,042 ,033 .031 ,02? ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010
19 *898 ,746 .533 .421 .333 ,250 ,154 ,065 ,056 ,032 •046 ,040 ,033 ,029 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,008
20 .913 .767 ,550 .638 ,354 .269 ,167 .071 ,063 ,036 ,0S0 ,046 ,036 ,031 .02? ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010 ,006 °
21 ,923 .788 ,567 .452 ,3?3 ,285 ,179 ,077 ,067 ,060 ,054 ,068 ,042 ,035 ,029 ,025 ,021 cOS? ,013 ,008
22 ,933 .806 ,583 .469 .390 .302 ,190 ,083 ,071 ,065 •058 .0S2 ,046 ,040 ,033 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,013 ,010
23 ,946 .823 ,600 .681 ,406 .31? ,200 ,090 ,073 ,069 •063 ,056 ,050 ,044 ,036 ,031 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,013
24 .956 ,836 ,615 .696 ,423 ,331 ,208 ,096 ,0?9 .073 ,06? ,060 ,036 ,0/*8 ,042 ,039 ,029 ,023 ,019 ,015
2S .963 .852 ,627 ,Sl0 .440 ,366 ,217 ,102 ,0_3 ,0?7 ,071 ,063 ,058 ,032 ,046 ,040 0033 ,027 ,021 ,01?
26 ,969 ,863 ,640 .523 ,456 .360 ,225 ,108 ,088 ,061 ,0?5 ,069 ,063 ,036 ,0S0 ,044 ,038 ,031 ,023 ,019
2? ,973 .873 ,632 .338 .471 .375 ,233 ,115 ,0Q2 .089 ,079 0073 ,067 ,060 ,0S_ ,048 0062 ,035 ,029 ,023
26 ,977 .883 ,663 ,SSZ ,483 .390 ,242 ,121 ,096 .09_ ,083 .079 ,0?1 ,063 ,038 ,032 ,046 ,060 ,033 ,02?
29 ,999 .896 ,671 ,36? .500 .606 ,2SO .'_? ,100 .094 •088 ,061 ,_?S ,069 ,063 ,056 ,050 ,0/*4 ,038 ,031 *:
30 ,981 .906 ,679 ,377 .515 .621 ,260 .133 ,104 ._9_ ,092 .08S ,079 ,073 ,067 ,060 ,056 .048 e062 003S
31 ,983 .919 ,688 .368 .S_? .635 ,_?1 .142 ,108 .I02 ,096 .090 ,083 0077 ,071 o065 ,058 ,0S2 ,046 ,040
32 ,985 .923 .696 .598 .538 .448 .281 .150 .119 .106 .100 .n96 ,088 .081.0?S ,069 .063 ,0S6 ,030 .044*
33 ,988 ,931 ,?04 ,608 ,548 .660 ,290 0138 ,121 ,113 ,10_ ,098 ,092 ,085 ,079 ,0IS ,067 ,060 ,056 ,048 ,_
• 990 ._0 ,?13 ,619 ,958 .471 ,298 ,16T ,12? ,llq .110 .102 ,096 ,090 ,083 ,077 .071 ,068 ,058 ,032
39 egg2 *966 0721 .629 .369 0481 .306 ,179 ,133 .123 ,117 0108 .100 .096 0086 *081 .0?3 ,069 ,06S .096 }
36 .994 .932 ,729 .660 ,979 ,692 ,315 0163 ,160 .131 ,123 ,115 .106 ,098 ,092 ,O?S 0079 ,073 006T ,060
37 ,996 .958 ,738 .650 ,_90 0302 ,319 ,192 0146 .138 ,129 .121 ,113 0104 ,096 ,09© ,083 0077 ,071 ,O6S
38 09S8 0969 0746 ,660 .600 0913 ,323 ,Z00 ,152 .144 ,135 ,127 .119 ,110 ,102 ,094 ,088 ,081 ,0?S ,069
39 ,998 .971 ,754 0671 .610 ,323 ,331 ,206 ,198 ,13fl ,142 .133 ,125 .117 ,106 ,100 ,092 ,083 ,0?9 ,0IS
_*0 .998 .9_7 .763 .681 .621 .933 .338 ,21? ,163 .15_ 0168 0160 ,131 ,123 .llS .106 ,098 ,090 ,083 *07?
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 400
TABLE ].1. ?.&. Pew _ WS) 1 CGNSECUTIVE LAUNCH CI_I'UNITIES IN J PI[RIQO$ (1_1, -46 N_qll[C). I
8ASI[D ON IMX|i4#i HIND $Pf.EOS IN THE 10-IS DI LAYER MR CAM[ KENNEDY, FLflRIOA,
p[llooa, ,[coR _ 1996 - OEaNn l_b3. Sl3
1970022433-523
CAPF KENNEDY , FLONUDA NOVENBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 045 HPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
d 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 10 19 20
1 .229
2 ,300 .163
3 .367 .219 .129
4 .429 .273 .IS8 .092
S .431 *323 .204 .127 .069
6 .SZg .369 .242 ,171 .098 .0S2
? ,373 .4?3 .281 .198 .136 .077 ,040
8 .613 .438 .317 .229 .1S6 .113 .058 .031
9 ,648 .SO0 .363 .252 .183 .133 .088 ,042 ,029
10 .681 .338 .402 .290 .206 .136 .106 .063 .O3S .027
11 ,71S .369 .433 .323 ,244 .177 ,125 .079 ,032 ,029 ,O2S
22 .748 .600 ,460 .3S6 ,279 .213 ,244 .092 ,071 .038 ,027.0Z °
23 ,775 .633 ,485 .379 .310 .250 ,181 .lOG ,083 .052 ,031 ,023 ,021
16 .800 ,669 .510 .402 .338 .277 .219 ,133 .094 ,063 ,044 .027 ,023 ,019
13 .821 .700 .533 .425 ,363 .304 ,244 .163 ,121 ,072 .032 ,038 ,023 ,021 ,C17
16 .842 .727 .S63 .4_6 ,385 .329 ,273 o183 ,148 ,094 ,058 ,046 ,033 ,023 ,019 ,013
|T ,860 .TSZ .383 .473 .406 .350 ,296 ,215 ,267 ,11S ,077 +032 ,042 ,OZ9 ,021 ,017 ,013
18 .879 .77S .606 .498 .433 .371 ,31S ,238 ,194 ,|31 ,096 s069 ,048 ,030 ,0Z3 ,019 ,013 ,020
19 *898 .796 .627 .S19 .438 .398 ,313 .236 .217 .iS6 .108 ,083 ,063 ,044 .033 ,021 ,017 ,013 ,006
20 .923 .819 ,646 .560 479 .419 ,336 ,ZT3 ,233 .179 .131 .098 ,071 e060 ,060 ,027 ,019 ,013 e010 ,006
21 ,925 .840 .669 .560 ,98 .438 ,373 ,294 ,268 ,196 ,154 ,119 ,079 ,067 ,0S8 ,031 ,023 ,017 ,013 ,000
22 .93S .898 ,690 .S88 ,S17 .4S4 ,390 ,310 ,Z6S o213 ,169 ,24/* ,092 ,073 ,065 ,030 ,027 ,019 ,013 ,010
23 ,966 .873 ,?04 .610 ,346 .471 ,604 ,327 ,279 ,233 ,183 ,IS8 ,113 ,079 ,071 ,036 ,066 ,021 ,017 ,013
24 .9S6 .888 ,721 .629 ,561 .SO0 ,419 ,3_4 ,29/* ,250 ,202 ,173 ,127 ,096 ,077 ,063 ,032 ,032 ,019 ,01S
2S *963 *902 ,733 .652 ,589 ,S17 ,648 ,360 ,308 ,267 ,217 ,192 ,160 ,106 ,092 ,069 ,038 ,04_ ,033 ,017
26 .969 .917 .730 .669 .610 .S33 .463 ._92 .323 .283 .2t3 .206 .136 .118 .102 .001 006S .030 .060 0029
27 ,973 .927 .767 .690 ,623 .338 ,_79 0410 03S0 ,300 ,248 .22S ,169 ,127 0110 ,092 ,07S ,036 ,04_ ,033
28 ,977 .938 0781 .TO _ .644 .371 ,304 ,433 ,367 ,32? ,263 ,260 ,18S ,133 0123 ,100 ,08S ,069 ,0S2 ,042 :
29 0979 *948 ,798 .72S .660 *588 .313 ,463 ,392 0346 ,285 ,ZS6 ,198 ,148 ,131 ,113 ,094 o073 *038 0040 _i
30 0981 .gS4 ,813 .746 ,677 .602 ,329 ,47S ,621 ,371 ,302 ,273 ,210 ,138 ,142 ,121 ,106 0003 ,067 ,036 ._
31 0983 .960 .RZS .?60 .698 .619 .542 .490 .43S .404 .333 .208 .225 0169 01S2 .129 .113 .096 e073 0060
32 .983 .967 .830 .773 0710 .640 ,360 ,S02 ,432 0619 ,363",319 ,262 0179 ,163 0138 0123 ,104 ,083 ,067
33 0988 .971 ,832 ,783 ,721 0630 ,585 ,921 ,4_69 ,433 ,379 ,330 0273 ,196 0173 ,146 ,131 ,113 ,CHHb ,077 .i
.990 .973 .863 .800 .733 .638 .60/* .344 .490 .448 .396 .363 .306 0223 o182 .1S6 0142 .121 o104 0083 **I
33 ,992 -979 ,873 .813 ,766 ,669 ,619 .$63 ,313 ,4P6S o608 ,379 ,321 ,260 ,213 ,167 ,lSO ,133 e113 .090
36 .994 .983 ,881 ,823 ,763 ,671 ,631 ,308 0333 ,485 0423 ,39** 0333 ,277 ,2S2 ,188 ,160 ,144 0123 0696
37 ,996 *918 ,890 ,831 ,773 .69/* ,642 ,604 ,363 ,302 ,466 .610 ,3SO ,292 ,271 0227 ,177 ,136 0135 ,106 '
38 .998 .992 .890 .840 .TRl .?06 .638 .619 .379 .329 .660 .,33 .367 .308 .2GS .248 0213 0171 0168 0113
39 0996 .996 .908 .848 .740 .717 .6?3 .638 .394 .S66 .688 .648 .392 .327 o300 o163 .231 .108 .1S8 .117 :
40 ,998 ,9mb 0919 .t60 0T98 0727 ,683 ,6S2 ,613 .363 ,304 0615 ,408 ,3S6 ,317 ,201 ,248 ,227 ,192 ,13S
TOTAL 003ERVAT!QNS 480
TABLE ].2. 7.b, PCV _ Hi)) l _ GIq_tTUNITII[S IN J PERIGOS (tie - M NISEC). !_
]970022433-524
cAPI_ KENNEDY . FLONIOA NOVENSER
sPE[DS GREAT[N THAN ON EQUAL TO OSO NP$
PC | ! COHS[CUTIvE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODS )
!
•! 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 g 10 I1 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,1Z7
2 ol?g .081
3 .223 .113 .032
4 .267 ,148 .063 .044
S 0310 *17S *077 *056 .033
6 .330 0202 .090 0069 .066 .021
? 0385 .227 .100 .081 .058 0029 .013
8 0621 .150 o108 .094 .0?1 o038 0017 o008
9 .656 .273 .119 .102 .083 *0_6 .021 ,010 ,006
e
10 .68_ .296 0129 .113 .094 .056 0025 0013 .008 0006
11 .SZg .317 .142 .123 .106 .063 .029 .013 o010 .006 ,002
12 .568 .338 .1S6 .135 .115 .071 0033 ,017 ,013.00n ,006 .000
_+ 13 .577 .358 .167 .148 .127 .077 0038 .019 .015 .010 .006 .000 .000
16 .602 .379 .181 .160 .140 .083 ,062 ,021 ,017 .013 .008 0000 0000 0000
15 .627 .600 .196 .175 .152 .094 .068 .023 ,019 .015 .010 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
16 .668 .421 .210 .lg0 .165 .102 .036 0027 ,021 001? 0013 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000e
17 ._69 .442 0225 .Z04 ,179 .110 ,060 0031 ,023 .019 ,015 .000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
18 .690 0/*60 .260 0219 0192 .121 ,067 ,035 .029 .023 .017 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 .?08 .679 .234 *233 0204 0131 ,075 ,04.0 .033 0027 .021 0000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .?27 .696 .269 .268 .215 .162 ,083 .046 ,038 .031 ,025 .002 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,766 0513 .283 .263 0223 *150 ,092 *052 ,042 *035 .029 .006 *002 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 ,000 *000
_+ 22 ,765 .529 ,298 .277 .23S .138 .098 ,058 ,046 0040 ,033 0006 .00_ ,002 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .??S 0366 ,313 *292 .266 .167 ,104 *065 .050 .046 .034 .008 ,006 ,006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .783 .S61 .32? .306 .256 .175 ,110 ,071 ,056 .048 ,042 .010 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
25 ,?92 *581 .342 *321 ,26? .183 ell7 *077 .0S8 ,032 .046 0013 ,010 .008 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
26 .800 .598 ,358 .335 .277 .192 ,123 ,083 ,U63 .056 .0S0 ,015 ,013 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 .0_0 ,000 ,000
E? ,808 .615 ,375 ,332 ,288 0200 ,129 ,05)0 ,067 *060 ,0S+ 0017 ,013 ,013 000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000
' 28 .81? ,629 .392 .369 0300 ,208 ,135 ,096 ,071 ,06S ,0S8 ,019 .017 ,019 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,0f.0 ,000 '_
29 ,825 ,644 ,406 0385 ,313 .219 0142 ,I02 ,073 .069 0063 ,021 ,019 ,017 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 . i
£ 30 0863 .656 ,421 .400 .3ZS 0225 ,150 ,t0E ,0?9 .073 0067 ,023 ,021 ,019 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ++
31 ,842 .667 .433 .915 .335 .260 *1S8 ,113 ,083 .077 ,071 ,025 0023 ,02! .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .iS0 .677 ,_ .619 .366 .248 0167 ,121 .018 ,081 .075 .027 ,023 1023 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 1000
35 *838 .688 04_6 .442 ,396 .256 ,175 ,127 ,092 0085 ,0?g ,025 *0Z? 0025 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 e000 +_+i
_. 34 .865 .6_ ,46? .456 .367 .263 ,103 ,133 ,096 0090 .083 .031 .025 ,027 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _i
33 0871 .?06 ,477 .463 03?5 0273 o192 ,140 .100 ,0_ .088 o033 ,031 ,079 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .877 .713 ,688 .475 ,365 .281 .200 ,146 ,104 ,098 ,092 .03S ,033 ,031 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
+'_
I 37 *883 .721 ,698 .485 ,396 .290 ,208 ,152 ,108 .102 o096 ,038 ,035 ,033 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000f+
+
31 .890 .?2? 0501 ,.4H16 .602 0291 o117 elSE ,I13 0106 ,I00 ,040 ,038 o035 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000
35 ,196 0?33 ,519 .SO6 .410 ,506 ,123 ,167 ,117 .110 ,104 ,062 ,04.0 ,031 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 ,902 .760 .529 .St? ,415 .315 ,219 ,17S ,113 .115 ,108 0044 ,04_ ,040 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOT6L08SENVITIQNS 680
TASLI 1]. Leo Pew> lie) I ¢CIlSICUTIVl LAUNCH NNMI?IIS IN J PIIIII_S (14o o lJOllnl¢).
IIAIID Cll NIUIINUN WIND SPIE8_ IN _ 1001_i KN LA_I[N _ CAP[ KINIIiOY, FLOIIIOA.
pRJNDf Hcae jemNtv 1336 - K¢Emu 1_6J. 5].5
1970022433-525
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR fOUAL TO OSO MPS
P ( ! SuCcESsEs IN J PERIOD? )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
1 .127
2 .179 .001
3 ,223 .123 ,092
6 .267 .150 .979 .044
S ._19 ,177 .094 *.69 ,033
6 .330 .206 .108 .081 .060 .021
• ,389 *233 .120 0094 .071 .048 .013
8 ,421 0260 o148 .110 .081 .036 .038 ,008
9 .436 .283 .169 .127 .096 .063 .044 *029 ,006
10 .488 .313 .190 .146 .106 .075.0SO ,033 ,025 .004
11 ,S19 .335 .213 .165 .121 .088 .058 ,038 ,027 .023 ,002
12 .348 .360 .238 .183 .133 .104 .06? ,042 ,029 .023 ,021 ,000
13 .S?? .38S .260 .206 .166 .119 .079 ,048 .031 .027 ,023 ,017
14 .602 .410 .283 .225 .165 .133 .092 .054 ,038 .029 ,023 .021 ,01_
1S .627 .43S .30_ .246 .179 .154 ,104 .060 .064 .035 ,027 .023 .019 ,008 .000
16 .648 .463 .32S .261 .198 .171 ,121 ,069,0SO .04fl ,033 .02S .021,0IS .006 .000
17 .669 .483 0330 .283 ,217 .188 013S ,079 ,038 0044 0038 0031 0023 0017 ,013 .004 .000
18 .690 .S04 ,369 .308 .233 .206 .148 ,090 ,06? .030 ,062 ,035 0029 0019 ,015 ,010 ,002 .000
19 ,?08 .52S .388 ,327 ,256 .223 ,163 ,102 ,0?S .056 ,048 .040 .033 .023 ,017 001J ,008 .000 ,000
20 ,72? .$42 .406 .346 .2?3 .246 .175 ,115 .083 0065 .056 .046 ,038 .029 .023 ,015 .0t0 .004 ,000 .000
21 ,766 .558 .625 .365 .290 .258 .192 ,127 ,092 .011 ,063 .0S2 o044 ,033 0027 *019 .013 0006 ,002 0000
22 .765 .ST) .442 ,383 .]04 .27S .202 ,146 .100 .077 .069 .060 .050 ,040 .011 ,023 ,013 .008 ,004 .000
23 ,??S .600 .6S8 .400 .319 .288 ,217 ,1S6 .113 ,085 ,0?5 *06? ,038 ,066 .033 .02? .017 .010 ,006 .000
26 .?83 .623 .681 .417 .333 .302 ,227 ,I73 ,121 ,094 ,081 .073 .065 .0S6 ,060 .031 ,019 .013 ,008 0000
23 .752 .660 0506 .438 .348 .317 .240 ,185 ,133 .102 ,092 0079 .071 .060 .048 ,035 .021 .015 .010 ,000
26 .800 .656 .52? .460 0367 .331 .2S2 ,200 ,144 ,113 ,098 .090 0077 ,06? 0056 ,044 ,023 .017 ,013 ,DO0
2? ,808 .671 .Sd_ 0481 .388 .350 .261 *213 ,156 .123 .104 ,096 *088 .073 .060 ,0S0 ,02g ,019 o015 0000
28 .817 .681 .563 .498 .408 0371 ,281 0227 .167 0133 .110 .102 ,094 o083 .06• .056 ,035 ,021 .017 .000
29 .82S *698 *S79 .$13 .423 o394 *304 ,240 .177 0146 .117 ,108 0100 .090 ,0?? ,063 .042 ,023 0019 ,DO0 i
30 0833 .?iO .S92 .529 ,435 .608 ,331 ,258 ,188 .1S8 ,123 .11S ,106 ,096 ,ON) 00?1 0048 ,027 ,021 ,DO0
31 .862 .721 .606 .540 .4S4 .421 ,$48 ,205 ,200 .171 ,129 .121 *113 .102 .094 .079 .0S6 o031 ,025 ,000 *_
32 ,850 .729 .621 0S52 ,66S .442 .$63 0$00 ,229 ,183 ,138 0127 0119 0108 .100 ,090 .060 ,03S ,029 0002 ' i
t
33 .8S8 .738 .629 .569 .6?? .652 .388 *$13 ,266 .211 ,162 .133 012) ,113 ,106 .096 ,071 ,040 0033 ,004
.865 .748 ,638 .t83 .490 .66S .603 ,340 ,2S& ,229 .169 .160 ,131 .12| ,113 .102 .077 .048 ,038 ,006
33 .8?I .7S6 ,648 *S98 .502 .477 ,41S *)S8 ,181 ,264 .181 .16S .138 .127 ,119 ,110 .083 .034 .044 ,008 ._
36 .8?• .?63 .660 .613 ,SiS .690 .4_? ,)?3 ,302 o261 .104 .173 ,163 .133 0123 ,117 0094 ,060 ,010 .010
37 .883 .769 .669 .631 .t27 .S02 .640 ,338 031? ,28N ,210 .185 ,173 .IS8 .131 ,123 ,101 .067 ,038 .013 _"30 .890 .7?3 .6?? .646 .$44 .SlS ,652 ,402 ,331 ,106 ,251 ,198 0183 0171 ,152 *129 0110 ,073 *043 .019
39 ,896 *781 .603 ,651 .338 .329 .SH 0617 o366 .121 ,266 .217 o114 .181 o163 .168 .119 *079 ,067 o021 -+_
60 .902 ,783 ,604 .671 .513 .340 ,68S ,438 ,360 .33N ,260 .229 ,210 ,192 .17$ .163 .138 0080 *071 ,023 %_+_
YOT_L 08SI[BvA?IONS 480
TAIU[ 1]. 8,11. Pill _ NO) 1 LAUNCH OPI_IITUNITIES IN J PI[IIIOOS (ill -- 60 Y_il[¢),
IM4S[Dml NimlllUt Vim IPUOl IN 114810"11 tie LAVltlMR CAPe J_BWI[OV,FI.mlIOA,
5 16 PlPtl0D QP Itf¢0110JNlUMV 1996 - NM 1963.
1970022433-526
¢APF KENNEDY , FLGRIOA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 053 qPS
PC ! I CONSECUTIVF _u£¢FS_[S IN J PFRIO0$ )
J I 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 *077
2 .104 .0S4
3 .12? *071 .042
4 .15C .088 .054 .031
S .173 .102 .06? .042 .023
6 .198 .IIS ,079 .0S2 .031 .013
? .221 .127.0qO .063 .040 .019 .010
8 .246 .160 .100 .073 .048 .023 .013 .008
9 .Z?l .152 ,110 .081 .036.0Z? ,015 .010 .006
10 .296 .165 .IZl .092 .065 .0_1 .01? .013 ,008 .004
1; .321 .177 .131 .102 .0?3 .035 .019 .015 .010 .00_ ,002
12 .346 .190 .142 .1|3 .081 .040 .021 .017 .013 ._Oq .004 .000
13 .371 *206 .152 .IZ3 .OR0 .042 .023 *019 .015 ,nln .006 .000 ,0_0
14 .392 .223 .165 .133 .098 .044.0Z_ .021 .017 .013 .On8 .000 .000 .000
15 .413 .240 .177 .146 .106 .046.0Z? .0,3 .019.0IS .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 ,431 .256 ,190 .158 .115 .048.0Z9.0Z5 .021 ,ql? ,013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
17 .448 .273 .202 .171 .123 .050 .031 *OZ? .OZ3 .OIR .015 .000 .000 .000.00G .000 .000
18 .465 ._08 .ZI? .183 .131 .052 .033 .029 .0Z5 .021 ,017 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
19 .481 .302 .229 .198 .140 .054 .03_ .031 .02? ,023 ,019 .000 .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000
20 .498 .31P .242 .ZlO .150 .056 .038 .033 .029 .02_ .021 .000 .000 .000 .000.00G .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .51_ .J31 .254 .Z23 .tS8 .060 .040 .035 .031 .n27 .023 .000.0nO .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .531 .346 .267 .Z6_ .167 .065 .044 .038 .03q .024 .02_ .000 .000 000_ .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000
23 .548 .360 e279 .Z$N .I75 *069 .04_ .040 _03_ .031 .077 .000 *000 .000 *0_0 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000
26 .563 .373 .292 .260 .IR3 .073 .052 .042 .038 .033 .029 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
25 .577 .358 .304 .2?3 .lg2 .077 ,096 ,044 ,060 ._3_ ,031 .000 ,0#0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .$90 .404 .317 .Z85 0_00 .001 0060 0046 .04Z .03_ .033 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2_ 0600 .421 .331 .298 .208 .085 0065 .048 .044 0*340 .035 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 0000 .000
ZO .610 .635 .346 .313 .217 ._90 .064 .050 .046 .94_ .038 .000.0nO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
29 .621 .460 .358 .327 ._27 .094 .0_3 ._5Z 0048 .044 0040 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
30 .631 .463 .371 .340 .238 .OR8 .077 .056 .050 .06_ .042 .00_ .0_0 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .642 .415 .383 .352 .746 *IOZ .0_1 0:'' .052 .04J .044 .000 .000 0000 0000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3_ .6_ .4i5 .396 .365 .;54 .106 .0_5 .0S8 .OR6 .05_ .066 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
33 .663 .456 .404 ._ .263 .110 00_0 *060 .056 .0_ .04_ ,000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000
34 .673 .506 .413 .385 ._I .115 ,056 .063 .05l .054 .050 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000
35 .613 .51; o423 .3+G .+PC .11+ .ORS .045 .060 .056 .052 .000 .050 .+00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
36 .6+4 0_27 0433 .408 .2B5 *1_3 .10_ 0049 .063 .051 00_4 .000 .000 .000 0000 *000 .000 .000 0000 1000
57 ,?04 .$3_ .444 .4_4 ._g_ .121 ,I0_ .0_ .0A5 .,,j(,,n .Oq6 .000 ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,_m=+ ,000
38 .715 .S45 .454 ,455 .++I .131 .11n ,071 .067 .06_ .OSl ,000 ,000 .005 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
55 0?IS *551 .465 .440 .306 .135 .115 .073 .061 .06t .060 .+00 .000 .m_O .000 .60_ .:.'_. +_00 *000 .000
4*0 .73S 056e ,475 .4_0 .310 .I_0 .fIR .075 0071 .0_; ._93 .000 _00 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,00_ .000
TOTIL OBSl+_¥ltlO_lS 410
TABLE 1]. 9. a. P+_ "_- • _CUTIVI[ LAUNOl OPP_lrUNITIES IN J PILIIICO$ (He - 881_lmJlC). t
li4451[D al NI4XDIUI¢ _IND SPI[I[D$ IN THE IOIS KN LA'_ MR CAPE KENNEDY. FI.I_IDA.
p[,loo _ _(o,o ,ww_ 19S6 - omtmn 1.6t. 517
1970022433-527
cApc KENNEDY , FLOqTOA NnVEMSFR
3PEFDS GPEATER THAN 3R F_tJAL TO 055 MP5
P ( ! SUCCESSES Iq J _EOI_D_ )
1
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,077
2 ,L04 .034
3 ,127 .075 ,042
4 .130 ._90 .060 .031
5 ,173 .104 ,071 .050 ,_23
6 .lq_ .117 ,081.0Sq .042 .015
? .221 e131.0q2 .067 .048 *031 .010
8 .246 .144 .104 .075 .0_4 .033 .027 .008
9 .271 .156 .115 .085 .060 .033 ,029 .0_ .006
10 ,296 .171 ,125 .ON6 ,0_9 .038 ,031 ,027 ,023 .004
11 .321 .183 .138 .106 .079 .040 .033 .029 .025 ,021 ,002
12 .346 .200 .148 .119.0QO .062 .035 .031 .021 .023 .019 .000
13 ,3?1 .217 ,163 ,133 .100 .044 ,038 ,033 ,029,0Z_ ,021 ,013 ,000
14 .392 .233 ,177 .148 ,115 ,046 ,0_0 ,033 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,019 ,010 ,000
1S 0413 .250 ,192 .163 ,12q 0032 0042 ,038 ,033,0Z9 0025 ,021,0lS ,008 ,000
16 .4.1 .269 .206 .179 ._44 .056 ,046 .040 .033 .031 ,027 .023 .017 ,013 ,006 cO00
17 ./_8 .285 .223 .196 .!60 .060.0SO .042 ,038 .033 .029 .025 .019 .013 .010 ,00_ .000
18 .46S .300 .240 .220 .177 .067 .056 .044 ,040 .035 .0_1 .027 .021 .017 ,013 .008 .002 .000
19 ,481 ,317 ,254 ._2S ,194 .073 ,063,0SO ,042 0038 ,033 0029 0023 0019 ,015 ,010 ,006 0000 ,000
20 ._38 .333 .269 0238 0208 .083 0069 .056 .048 0040 .035 .031 .023 .021 0017 ,013 e008 0002 0000 .000
21 031S 0330 0_83 .2S0 .221 .092 ,077 .063 ,034 .064 .036 .033 _027 ¢023 .019 ,015 .010 .004 .000 ,000
22 .531 .365 .300 .263 0233 .100 .083 .071 ,060.0Sn 0040 ,033 o029 .02S .021 ,017 ,013 .006 ,000 .000
23 .548 *3?9 .313 .279 .246 .100 .090 .099 .06? .OS_ ,0_2 .n_S ,031 .02? ,023 .019 .013 .006 ,000 .000
24 .563 ,396 ,32? ,29_ .263 ,117 ,096 ,088 ,073 ,063 ,046 ,040 ,033 ,029 ,023 ,021 ,017 ,010 ,000 ,000
2S .S?? .413 .344 .306 .275 0129 .I02 .094 .081 *069 ,048 .042 .035 .031 ,027 ,023 .019 .013 ,000 .000
26 .390 .431 ." 0 .323 .288 .140 .110 .100 ,088 .077 ,032 .046 ,038 .033 .029 ,02S .021 o015 ,000 .000
27 ,600 *_.8 *" • .340 0302 .lS6 ,119 .106 ,094 .083 ,058 .050 .0_ .035 .031 .027 .023 *017 ,000 ,000
28 .6"" .460 .398 .338 .317 .163 .127 .113 .100 .090 .065 .054 ,046 0038 0033 ,029 .023 .019 cO00 ,000
29 ,621 .473 .410 0379 .333 .177 .135 0119 .106 ,096 .071 .038.0SO .040 ,033 *031 .02? .021 ,000 *0')0 "_,
30 .631 ,483 ,423 ,392 ,3._-_4 ,194 01_ ,123 0113 ,102 ,077 ,063 ,034 ,044 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,013 ,000,00e
31 0642 .d_)4 ,435 .408 .36S 0219 ,152 ,131 0119 ,108 .083 ,06? .038 .048 .042 ,033 0031 .023 0000 0000
32 .6S2 .S04 ._.6 .419 .301 .233 ,173 ,138 ,123 ,11S .040 .071 0063 .052 .046 .038 ,033 .027 0000 ,000
• 3 *663 ,313 ,436 ,429 ,392 ,256 ,183 ,154 ,131 ,121 ,096 -073 ,067 ,0S6,0SO ,040 ,035 *029 ,000 0000
_ .673 .323 .46¥ .440 0402 .273 ,202 .160 0148 .12Y .102 .079 .07_ 0060 .034 .042 ,038 0031 oO00 ,000
33 .6_3 .sss ,477 ,4so ,413 ,290 ,217 ,1T3 .lS* .1,* ,108 ,083 .o?s .0_3 .038 .044 .0,0 .033 .000 .000
36 .69k .346 .488 .460 .423 .306 0231 .183 ,163 .130 .123 ,088 0079 .069 0063 0046 0042 .03S ,000 ,000
3T ,TCA .336 .498 .4?1 .433 .323 ,246 ,136 e173 .158 .131 .102 .083 .073 .067 ,048 ,044 *038 ,000 .000
38 .TlS ,367 .508 .481 .4-14 .340 .260 .208 ,183 ,167 ,138 ,106 ,098 .077 0071,0SO .046 ,040 ,000 ,000
39 .?23 *S?? ,519 .432 .404 .336 ,273 .221 .194 .177 .14_ ,110 ,104 ,090 ,073 o082 ,044 .042 ,000 ,000
40 ,?33 *_88 .S29 .302 0463 ,373 0290 ,233 ,20/* ,180 ,lq2 .11S ,108 ,_J18 .083 ,034 ,0$0 .044 ,000 ,000
•_r_L 0_SRVAfI0_iS _8o
TAIILE 11, 9.1). PeW _ IIl[.): I_MMCH olq_RTUNITIES IN _ PERIOOS (lla" -- 68 141_[¢).
8_d[O _i NAXINUN rIND SPli81_ IN THE 10"1J 104 LAYER OWN ¢API[ KEIgiEDY, FLON_DA,
PlLq_o _P ItE¢8_ _ 1916 - DECI[ImB 1963,
518
]970022433-528
CAPF KENNEDY , FLNR;DA NOVEMRF.R
SPFFDS GREATEI_ THAN OP F_LIAL TO 060 qPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTivE SUCCES5Es JN J PERIODS )
!
J ! 2 3 4 5 6 ? $ 9 10 ! ! 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .060
2 .083 .04Z
3 ,106 .056 ,031
4 .121 .071 ,0c,4 .021
5 ,la_4_ .085 ,056 .029 ,015
6 .163 .100 ,069 .038 ,021 .008
T ,181 .113 .0_I .046 .02? .010 ,006
8 .202 .123 .096 .054 .033 .013 ,008 ,004
9 ,223 .133 ,107. ,063 ,060 .015 ,010 ,006 ,002
10 ,264 .14b .110 ,071 ,046 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,004 ,000
11 ,265 .15_ ,17.1 .0?? ,052 .019 ,015 ,010 ,006 .000,0gO
12 .285 .171 ,131 ,083 ,058 ,02! ,017 ,013 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,306 .18S 0162 *090 .063 .023 ,019 ,015 4010 ,000,000 cO00 ,000
14 .325 .200 .156 .096 .O6f .025 0022 e017 0013 .000 .ODD .OOO ,OOO .000
15 0344 .215 .167 .104 .071 0027 ,023 *Olg .015 .ODD ,DO0.000 0000 4000 .OOO
16 .360 .229 .179 .213 .0?5 .029 ,02S .021 ,027.000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 .375 .246 .192 .12! .0?9 .031 ,027 .023 ,019 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
18 .390 .2S6 .206 .129 .083 .033 ,029 .025 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
19 .604 *269 .215 .138 .088 *035 .031 .02T ,023 .000.000 .000 *000 ,000 .DO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .61g .283 .225 .l_ .092 .030 ,033 .029 .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 .633 .298 .238 *150 .094 .040 ,035 ,031 ,027.000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 4000 ,000 cO00 e000 ,000
22 .448 .313 .250 .158 .096 .042 .038 .033 002g .000,000 .000 cO00 ,000 0000 ,000 4000 ,QO0 ,000 ,000
23 .663 .327 .263 .167 .098 .044 .040 ,035 ,031 .000,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .4TF 0360 0275 .175 .I00 .046 .062 .038 ,033.000.000 .000 ,000 .000 .OOO ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
23 .494 .352 .288 *183 .102 .046 .044 ,040 .035 .DO0 ,000 0000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,._0 ,000 ,000 0000
26 .508 .367 .300 .192 .104.0SO ,046 ,042 ,038,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 4000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2? ,521 .301 0313 .200 .106 o052 0048 ,046 .040 .000.000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .533 .3_ .325 .208 .108 .OS4 ,030 .046 ,'042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00u ,000 ,000 4000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _.
29 .566 .4r6 .335 e21T .110 .056 .052 ,048 00_ ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
30 .SSO ..41g 0346 .223 0113 .058 403_ ,050 ,046 ,ODD 0000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,3Tl .42g .356 .22g .115 .060 0036.,052 ,068 ,DOn ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 4000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
32 .381 ./_0 ,36? .233 ell? .063 0038 ,034 ,050 .000 ,000 .000 0000 4000 4000 ,000 4000 ,000 ,000 4000
33 ,592 .4SO .375 6242 .219 .065 ,060 ,036 ,052 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 !
34 .60?. **D$8 .383 .268 .1_1 .06T ,063 0058 ,_*.16 ,000 0000 _00_ ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 4000 ,000 ,000
35 ,613 .46g ,392 .252 .123 .069 ,065 ,060 ,036 ,_00,000 ,000 ,000 4000 4000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .623 .613 4**00 .256 ,125.0T1 006? 0063 ,050 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
37 .633 .490 44C_ ,260 .125 .073 ,069 ,065 ,060 .000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 4000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
38 .644 .SO0 ,617 ,_S ,123 .01_ ,071 ,067 ,063 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 4000 ,000 ,000 4000 ,000 oO00 ,000
30 0634 .510 0425 ,26g .125 .011,0T3 0069 ,065 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
_0 eels .521 ,635 ,_73 4125 ._.9 ,073 ,071 4067 ,000 ,000 ,000 4000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
TOI'_U. 0_[RvA'J'I_$ 6so
TABLE 11,]0.s. PeW > Vl)) 1 ¢QNS_CUTIVE L./tUNCH OlSlW_Yt_ITIES IN J PI_iCS_ _ m 80 liWSE(.).
BASED ON NAX|Ig, IN H|ND SPI[E_ IN M 10IS 184 LAVER CM[R CAPE KENNEDY,, FLORIDA,
PERIQD QF RECGI_D JANUARY 19N - 8ECI[NMIt lqHkll,
519
1970022433-529
CAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA NOvEHGER
SPEk'DS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 060 qPS
P | ! SUCCESSES IN J PERIOD_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 S ) 10 11 12 13 16 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .060
2 .083 .042
3 .106 *0S6 .031
4 .127 ,073 ,044 .021
S ,146 .090 ,058 .02g ,015
6 .163 ,102 ,075 ,040 ,021 .000
? ,181 .113 ,085 .0S6 ,029 .010 ,006
8 ,Z02 ,123 ,096 .060 .0_ .015 ,008 ,006
9 .223 .138 .104 .067 .068 .027 .013 .006 .002
10 .264 .lSZ ,11S ,073 ,052,0Zg ,025 ,010 ,006 ,000
11 ,265 ,163 ,127 ,081 ,056 ,031,0ZT ,023 ,008,000 ,000
12 ,285 417g ,138,0gZ ,060 ,033 ,029 ,02§ ,021 ,nO2 ,000 ,000
13 .308 *196 .150 .104 .063 .033 .031 ,027 ,023 *_1S ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .323 .213 .163 .119 .011 .038 .033 e029 .023 .n19 .008 .000 ,000 .000
IS ,364 *Z2g .175 .133 .079 .040 .033 ,031 ,0Z1 .023 ,OlD .006 ,000 ,000 .000
16 0360 .268 .190 .168 .088 .062 .038 ,033 ,029 .025 .013 .008 .004 ,000 0000 ,000
|? .313 *265 .206 .163 .096 .044 ,0_0 ,033 .031.0Z? ,017 ,013 ,006,00Z .000 ,000 ,000
1l .390 .279 ,223 .175 .104 .N ,042 ,038 ,033 .029 ,019 ,018 0010 ,006 0000 0000 ,000 .000
19 ,404 .2_ ,238 .190 .113 .032 ,046 *040 ,035 ,031 .021 ,017 ,013 .008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .619 .308 ,232 .202 ,129 .036 ,090 ,0_ ,038 .033 ,023 ,019 .019 ,010 .002 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 0633 *323 .267 .219 .139 *063 ,034 0044 0040 o035 .029 0021 ,01T *013 0006 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
22 ._8 .33S .283 .221 .146 .069 ,060 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,021 ,023 ,019 0019 ,006 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ",_3 *348 ,206 .244",196.0?S ,06T *048 ,044 ,040 0029 0029 0021 ,011 ,008,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
24 .411 ._3 ,308 .296 .171 .081 ,073,0SO.,O_ 0062 0031 .021 ,023 ,019 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 0_94 .371 ,321 .Z6g ,181 .092 00?9,0S_ .048 ,044 ,033 ,029 *OZS ,021 0013 ,000 ,000 0000 ,_ 0000
26 .308 .3_ .333 .281 ,192 .10_ ,088 ,0S8 ,032 0046 0033 ,031 ,027 ,023 0019 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
2T *521 .413 0348 .204 ._02 .108 ,096 ,063 ,036,0SO 0038 0033 0029 0029 ,017 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .333 ._T 0363 .308 ,213 .111 ,104 ,061 ,060 ,034 0040 ,033 ,031 ,027 0010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
29 ,3_k .440 .3?7 ,321 ,229 ,129 ,113 ,071 ,063 ,058 ,0_ ,038 ,033 ,029 ,021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_ .SS8 o692 ,388 .339 ,239 .139 ,121 coTS ,049 0063 ,044 ,040 ,039 ,031 0023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 03?1 .469 ,398 .344 ,292 .1_ ,120 ,019 ,013 ,067 ,048 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 0000
U .381 ,41_ ,408 ,392 ,260 ,169 ,138 ,003 ,011 ,011 .092 ,044 ,040 ,03S ,021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
33 *392 0440 ,4_3 ._0 *263 ,173 ,136 *Oil ,081 001S 0036 o066 0062 0038 ,020 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
_ .602 .SO0 ,633 .319 ,271 .181 ,lbS 0102 0083 00?9 ,060 ,048 00_ ,040 ,031 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
33 *613 .910 ,444 0383 ,_ ,190 ,113 o.106 ,100 0083 0068,0SO ,0_ *042 0035 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 *000
_ .123 ,321 ,434 ,_6 ,304 ,_02 ,181 ,110 o106 0098 0069,0S| ,040 ,044 0038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00,0M
31 0633 .031 .463 .406 0311 .213 ,114 ells .108 .102 .083 .004 0080 ,046 .038 ,000 .000 .000 ,'000 0000
38 .6d_ .94_ .6?S .419 .320 ._3 ,_t .119 .113 0106.0SO .06S .OS_t .0_8 0040 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
_ 0(_4 *$$2 .483 .4_1 0344 ._35 ,213 ,1_3 .11T .110 .0._6 .069 0060.0SO 004_t .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
60 ,_kS *968 ,_ ,644 ,338 *t_ ,_J ,181 01_1 ,119 ,10_ ,0?3,0_l ,036 ,04#k ,000 ,000 ,000 ,l_O 0000
_ oGst_,_tau 480
TMLI[ LlolOebe Pal _ US1 | U41NIG_ _PltC21_NITIES |l l FUll alO .0 iN) N/SE¢).
I_. IN _'MM END _ IN N ]0-13 mE I./48 N CAPE NBmEDY, Iq._|DA_
Iq_tleO _P JlECOIID Ji_AIY 1916 * MCINNR 1tM_11,
520
] 9700224  -5 0
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA NC)vFMBEN
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 065 "P$
PC ( ! _ONSECUT_vF SUCCESSES ZN J P_RTOD$ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 4 9 10 11 12 13 14 1_5 16 17 18 19 20
1 .038
Z .054 .023
3 .06g *035 .017
k .081 .046 .021.0]S
S ,092 *056 .025 .019 .013
6 .104 .067 .02g .023 .017 .008
? .117 .075 .033 .027 .021 .010 ,006
8 .127 .083 .038 .031 .023 .013 ,008 ,004
g .140.0g3 .040 .035 .029 .015 ,010 .006 .002
10 .154 .098 .042 .040 .033 .017 ,013 .008 ,004 .000
11 ,169 .106 ,044 .042 ,038 .019 ,015 .010 .006 .000 .000
22 .283 ,115 .046 ,044 .042 .021 ,017 ,013 ,008 .000 ,000 .000
13 .198 .123 .048 .046 .044 .023 ,019 *013 .010 .000 .000 .000 ,000
14 .Z13 ,133 ,030 .048 .04b .023 ,021 ,017 ,013 .00(1 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
13 ,22? .144 ,034.0SO .048,0Z? ,OZ3 ,019 ,013 ,00(1 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .262 .IS** ,058 .032 .030.0Zg ,025 ,021 ,0I? ,(100 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 .254 .165 ,063 .034 ,032 .031 ,027 ,023,0lg ,00(1 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .267 .17_ .067 .056 .036 .033,0Z9 ,023 ,021 ,00(1 ,0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
10 *27g .181 ,071 *038 ,036 *035 ,031 *02? 0023 .000 ,000 0000 ,r , ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
20 ,292 .190,0TS .060 ,0S8 ,038 ,033 ,029 ,023 ,00¢ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,00u .. O0 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,304 .200 ,079 .063 ,060 .040 ,O3S ,031 ,027 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .32T .Z10 ,083 .06S ,0.63 ,042 .038 0033,0Zg ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,00_
.' 13 o329 .221 .088 .067 ,06S .0_ 0040 ,035 ,031 .000 ,000.000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000
• 26 ,3/_ ,231 ,091 .069 ,067 .046 ,042 ,038 ,033 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
s 23 ,338 .242 ,096 ,071 ,069,0CP8 ,044 ,060 ,033 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,0"._ ,000
;_ 26 .373 o23Z ,100 ,0?3,0Tl .030 ,0_6 0042 ,038 .000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• '" 2T ,383 ,263 ,I04 ,07S ,073 ,032 00/*8 ,044 ,060 ,00(1 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 ,000
/-
._ 28 ,398 02?1 ,108 ,077,0?S ,054 ,030 ,046 ,042 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _'#
_. 29 ,608 .279 ,113.0?g ,077 ,0S6 ,032 ,048 ,064 ,000 ,000 ,000,00G ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._: 30 ,61g .188 .117 .081 .079 .0S8 ,034 ,030 ,0**6.000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,002 '_.
!" 31 0429 ,_1)6 ,lZl ,083 ,081 ,060 ,036 ,0S2 ,048 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _,
U ._0 .304 ,123 ,083 0083 .063 ,038 ,0_34,0SO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 _
_. 33 ,6_i ,313 ,129 ,088 ,083 ,063 ,060 ,056 ,032 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
:_ _ ,s,56 .31S ,133 ,090 ,088 0067 ,063 ,038 ,0S4 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0uO ,000 ,000 ,000
._ 38 ,qbS .3;IS ,138 ,09Z ,090 .069 ,063 ,060 ,056 ,000 .604 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0005 D
't
.'..._ 86 ,4?3 ,331 ,142 ,094 ,og2 ,0?1 ,06T ,063 ,038 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_+_" ST ,481 .338 ,1_ .096 ,0_ 0073 ,069 ,065 ,060 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000
"i 38 ,69_ ,344 ,130 ,098 ,096 cOTS 0071 0067 ,063 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
• • ]iS 030_ ,1Sl ,134 ,100 ,098 o017 ,073 ,069 ,063 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000
40 .Sl_ .360 ,160 .108 0100 .0?9,0YS ,071 .06? 0000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
YOfld. _41[IIV_T.'O_8 480
tABLEL1,11,e., P(tf> tf_) I C(]ISECUTIVEL4UNOIOPP_TUNIT|ESIN J PI[R|GOS_ "8i_ ItVSE¢),
8MIEDGNle4XlIWIqM/NOSPEEDSIN TH8 .1.0-15KII LAYEROVERCAPEKI[NNI[DY,FL_UDA.
PI[RINO_F M¢_D ,Wlu_rt 1986 - OECI[NO_IN4. [
i 521
] 9700224  -5 ]
CAPF KENNEDY . FLOgI_A NnvFMBER
SPFFDS GREAT_k THAN OP FOIAL TO 065 _PS
P t ] SUCCESSES I*l J PE_InD_ )
T
J 1 2 3 4 _ 6 ? _ 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .03d
2 .054 .025
3 .069 .038 .017
4 .OB1 .050 .023 .0]5
5 .092 ._63 .031 .319 .013
6 .104 .071 .044 .02_ .017 .008
I .117 .079 .05_ .033 .02! .010 son6
8 .IZ? .N8_ .056 .035 .033 .013 ,00_ .004
9 .140 .094 .063 .038 .03_ .025 .010 ,006 .002
10 .154 .102 .069 .040 .038 .027 .023 .008 .ON4 .00_
11 .169 .110 .075 .0a2 .040 .029 .025 .021 .003 .000 .nO0
12 .183 .I19 .081 .044 .042 .031 .027 .023 .019.00n .000 .000
13 .198 .131 .088 .046 .044 .033 .029 .025 .021 LOin .000 .000 .000
14 .213 .146 .096 .048 .046 .035 .031 .021 .023 .015 .008 .000 .000 .000
15 .227 .160 .104 ._52 .048 .038 .033 *029 .025 .01_ .0_0 .006 .000 .000 .000
16 .242 .175 .115 .056 .050 .040 .035 .031 .027 .017 .013 .008 .006 .000 .000 .000
17 .254 .190 .125 .060.0SZ .042 .03A .033 .029.0lq .012 .010 .006 .002 .000 .000 .000
18 .267 .202 .135 .065 .054 .044 .0_0 .035 .031 .021 .017 .013 .008 .004 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .279 .215 0146 *069 0056 00_6 .042 .038 0033 0023 .019 0015 .010 e006 .000 cO00 .000 0000 oO00
20 .292 0227 .158 0075 .058 0048 .044 0040 0035 002_ .021 .017 .013 .008 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .304 .240 .169 .081 .063 .050 .0_6 .062 .030 .027 .023 .019 .01_ .010 .000 .000 .000 .000 e000 .000
22 .317 .252 .179 .088 .067 .032 .048 .0_ .060.0Zq .023 .021 .017 .013 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .329 .265 0190 .094 .071 0054 .050 .046 .042 0031 .02T .023 *019 .015 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Z6 .344 .277 .200 .100 .075 .056 .052 .0_8 .046 .033 .029 .025.0Zl cO1? .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .358 .290 .210 .106 .079 .058 cOS6 .050 .0_6 .035 .031 .027 .023 .019 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
26 .373 .302 .2Zl .113 .083 .063 .056 .052 .068 .038 .033 .029 .025 .021 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
27 .383 .313 .231 *I19 .088 .067 e060 .056.0SO .04_ .035 .031 .027.0Z3 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
28 .398 .325 0262 .125 0092 .071 006_ e056 e032 .042 .038 .033 .029 .025 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
29 e608 0338 0252 e131 .096 *075 *069 *058 .054 .046 .060 *035 *031 .027 oO00 .000 0000 0000 *000 .000
3¢ 0619 .368 0263 .138 0100 .079 .073 .060 cOS6 0066 0062 0038 .033 .029 .000 oO00 0000 .000 .000 .000
31 .629 e358 0271 .Idr*6 .104 *083 .077 .063 *038 .04e .064 0_0 .035 .031 .000 *000 .000 .000 eO00 .000
32 ._0 .367 e281 .IS2 .II0 .088 .081 .065 0060 0050 .066 .062 e038 .033 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
33 .668 .377 e288 *163 ells .094 .085 .067 .063 0052 .068 .044 0040 o03S .000 .000 0000 oO00 .060 .000
34 .6S6 .388 .296 .169 .123 .098 .092 .069 ,06S .0S6 .030 .066 ,042 ,038 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 i
33 .665 .398 .302 1173 .127 1106 ,096 ,0?3 .067 .056 .052 1048 .0_4 .040 1000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 i36 .673 040_ .308 .;83 .131 .110 .106 eO_3 .071 .05_ .056 .050 .04*6.0_z .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
3? .60'.613.31_.'9'.'3'.11'.'0,.00'.073.063.0_.0".06,.04_.000.000.000.000.000.000 _,i_
38 .692 .621 .321 .200 .160 .119 ,113 ,083 .079 .067 .053 .036,0SO .046 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
39 .S02 ._31 .32T .ZO8 .1'.4 .1_3 ,I17 008S ,081,0TS .060.0S_ ,OSZ .0_8 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 _!
40 ,513 ._ .335 ._1? ,168 01_? .121 ,088 .083 .079 .067 00S8.0S_ ,OSO 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ._
TOTAL O_SERVAT_ONS 480
T4MIIJ[ 1.1_Ll1.1_ P(H,_ 111o) i LAUNCH QPP_TUNITIES IN J PERI(X_ lb_ - _6 N/SEll,
_ _R NAX_UN rIND SPI_96 IN THE IOlS IO4 lAYER OWN CN_ KI[ImI[DY, FLORIDA,
PENIO0 0il NS(_tD JANUARY 19J( - DECEMBER 196,1J,
522 _
]970022433-532
CAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 070 NPS
PC K ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES TN J PERIODs )
I




4 .054 .025 ,019 .013
,063 *029 .023 .0f7 ,010
8 ,071 .033 ,027 .021 .015 .006
7 .079 *035 ,031 .023 ,019 ,008 ,004
8 ,088 ,038 ,035 .029 .023 .010 ,006 ,002
9 ,096 .040 ,038 .033 .027 .013 ,008 ,004 ,000
10 ,106 .042 .060 .038 ,031 .015 ,010 ,006 ,000 ,000
11 ,117 .044 ,042 .040 ,035 .017 ,013 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 ,127 ,066 ,044 .042 ,060 .019 ,015 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,162 .048 .046 ,044 .042 .021 ,017 ,013 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _000
16 .13b ,052 ,048 .046 ,046 .023 ,019 ,013 _000 ,0DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
15 ,171 .056 ,052 .068 ,046 .025 ,021 ,017 ,000 ,*On ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_" 16 .185 .060 ,056.0SO ,0BE ,027 ,023 ,019 ,000 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
17 ,198 .065 ,060 .032,0SO .029 ,023 ,021 ,000 e000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *OOO ,000 ,000
18 .210 ,069 ,063 .034 ,032 .031 ,027 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 *223 *073 *06g ,056 ,034 ,033 *029 *075 ,000.00n ,000 ,000 *000 ,DO0 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .233 ,077 ,073 ,058 ,056 .033 ,031 ,027 ,000 cOOn ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2! ,268 *081 ,077 *060 ,058 ,038 ,033 *029 ,000 ,00n ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *O00 ,000 *000 *000 *000
22 .260.0#S .081 .063 .060 .040 ,035 ,031 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
23 .273 ,090 .085 .065 .063 ,042 ,038 .033 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 *000
26 .288 .094 ,090 .067 ,065 .044 ,040 .035 ,000 .C100 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 .302 .098 .096 .069 .067 ,066 ,042 ,038 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .317 .102 .098 .071 ,069 .068 1046 10_0 1000 1000 1000 110100 ,000 1000 1000 ,000 1000 1000 1000 1000
27 ,331 .106 ,102 0073 ,071 .050 ,046 .042 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000
"-.* _
":" .._ 28 .364 .110 ,106 .0?5 .073 .0S2 ,048 ,046 ,000 ,O_n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000
29 .356 .115 0110 .077 .07_ .054 .050 .046 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,C 0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,DO0 ,000
30 ,369 .I19 ,115 ,0?9 .077 .056 ,052 ,048 ,000 ._00 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_'_ 31 .381 .123 .119 *081 .079 .033 .054 ,050 .000 ._On ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .OOO
_ 32 .394 .12? ,123 .083 .081 .060 .056 .052 ,000.00n ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0;,0 .000 .000 .000
_: 33 ,606 .131 .127 .08_ .083 .063 ,058 .0_6 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 e.'O *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
4_ 36 .417 .135 ,131 .088 ,ORS .065 ,060 ,056 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000
3S ,425 .140 ,135 ,090 .088 .061 ,063 *058 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
_+ 36 .433 .166 ,140 .092 ,090 ,069 ,069 ,060 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0"_ .000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000,000
.._" _- 37 ,d_2 .168 el_ .096 e092 *0?1 ,067 *063 ,000 .000 *000 *000 *000 *OOO ,000 ,000,000 ,4)00 *000,000
• f
38 .4S0 .1S2 ,168 .096 .094 .07_ ,069 ,06S ,000,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
39 .460 ,1S6 ,152 *098 ,096 *O?S ,071 ,06? ,000,00n .000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000
"' 60 .471 ,160 ,156 .100 ._98 .077 ,073 .069 ,000 cOOn .000 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000
TOTAL OHSERVATI_NS 480
TABLE 11. 1_e. PeW> Itll.) 1 CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPPORTUNIT|[$ _N J PER|QOS (1_ - TOM/SIC),
BASED ON NAX|MUN HIND SPI[EO$ IN TIE 10-15 KN LAY_._ O_.R CAPE I¢I[NNEDY, FLGItIL)A,
PElt*00 OF RECORD JANUARY 19S6 - RECENBER 1963.
523
1970022433-533
CAPE KENNEDY , FLONZOA NOV[NBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 0•0 NPS
P ( ! SUCCESSES IN d PEP|OIlS )
!




4 .054 .025 .019 .013
S .063 .031 .023 .017 .010
; 6 0071 0033 .031 .021 0015 .006
• .OTg .033 0033 .031 ,019 ,008 ,004
(
8 .088 .038 .035 .033 0031 .010 0006.00Z
9 .096 .040 .038 .035 .033 .023 ,008 o004 ,000
10 .106 .042 o040 .038 .035 .025 ,021 ,006 .000 .000
11 .117 .044 .062 .040 ,038 .027 ,023 ,019 ,000 ,000 ,000
12 .127 .046 .044 .042 .540 .029 0025 ,021 ,010 .000 ,000 .000
13 0142 .068 .046 .064 .042 .031.0Z? .023 .013 0008 .000 .000 0000
16 .156 .0§2 ,068 .046 004_ .033 .029 ,025 ,018 .010 0006 .000 cO00 ,000
13 .171 *036 ,052 .068 ,046 .035 ,031 ,027 ,017 ,013 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .18S .060 ,056 .050 .068 0038 ,033 0029 ,019 0013 ,010 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 0198 *065 ,060 ,032 .030 .040 o035 ,031 ,021 0017 ,0_3 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,COO ,000
18 .210 .069 ,065 .036 .032 .062 0038 ,033 ,023 ,019 ,015 ,010 .dO6 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,223 *0?3 ,069 .056 ,034 .044 .040 ,035 ,025 ,021 ,017 ,013 *008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZO .233 .0T9 .073 .058 .056 .046 ,042 ,038 ,02• ,023 ,019 0015 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,Z68 *085 .077 .060 .058 .048 ,046 0040 ,029 .025 ,021 ,017 ,013 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .260 .092 .081 .063 0060 .050 .046 .042 ,031 0027 0023 .019 .015 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
23 ,273 *098 ,085 .065 ,063 .052 ,048 ,046 ,033 ,029 ,025 ,021 ,01• ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .288 .106 ,090 ,067 .065 .054 ,050 ,066 ,U3_ ,03t ,027 ,023 .019 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,302 .110 *096 *069 .067 .056 ,052 ,04_ ,058 ,035 ,GZ9 ,025 ,021 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 .317 .11• ,098 ,071 o069 .0"= ,056 ,039 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,02• 0023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 ,331 .125 ,I02 *073 ,071 *060 ,056 ,052 ,04Z *038 ,033 0029 ,025 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
28 o344 .133 ,106 ,075 0073 .063 ,058 ,056 ,%6 ,060 0035 0031 0027 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
29 .356 .162 .110 .0?? .0?5 .065 ,060 ,056 004_ .042 .038 .033 .029 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
30 .369 .150 ,115 00•9 0077 ,067 ,063 ,058 ,06'; 0044 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,000
31 .3_1 .158 .119 .081 .0?9 .069 .065 *060 .050 .046 ,042 ,038 ,033 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
32 .396 0167 01Z3 .083 0081 6071 ,067 .063 .052 .04N .044".040 .035 .000 0000 ,000 oO00 .000 oO00 .000
. 33 ,606 .175 ,127 .083 ,083 ,073 *069 ,065 ,054 ,050 ,046 ,042 ,038 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
! 36 .617 .185 ,131 .088 .083 0075 ,071 006• ,056 ,052 ,068 ,046 ,040 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 )
33 ,625 *196 ,138 *090 ,088.0TT ,073 *069 ,058 o056 ,030 ,046 .042 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• _. 36 .633 .206 ,162 0096 ,090 .079 ,0T5 ,071 ,060 ,056 ,052 ,048 ,04_ ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 _
_._ 37 ,442 .217 .166 *096 ,096 .081 *07? ,073 ,063,0SR ,0_6 .050 ,0_6 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 .:_8 .6_0 , 2 , 50 . 8 , , 5 * 9 , 5 , 9 .06n , 5 , 2 , 68 , , * , * ,000 ,
39 ,660 *238 0136 0100 ,098 088 ,083 ,0•? ,06Y ,063 ,058 ,056 ,030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"' " 40 ,671 ,268 ,158 ,102 ,100 ,090 ,085 0081 ,069 0065 ,060 ,056 ,052 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
,_: TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 680
i_; TNILE 11.1Rob* P(ld _ WOl I LAWiCH GIqI_ItlUNITI[$ IN J PlLqlGO$ lifo _ 70 N/SEll.BASED QI MAX|NUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 tm LAIR MR ¢_ XSm/Jw, FU_IDA.
PERIO_ OF M¢_ JNlUMY 1996 - N_ 196_.• 524
_'
1970022433-534
CAIH[ KENNEDY, FLORTOA NOVENSEN
SPEEDs GREATERTHANOR EOUALTO 0•S _S
PC ( ! CONSECUTIVESUC_[SSES ZN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 10 11 12 23 14 13 16 1• 11 19 20
1 .01S
2 .021 .010
3 .02? .013 ,008
6 .033 .019 .013 .006
S ,060 .G23 .01• .008 .004
6 .0_6 .027 .021 .010 .006 .002
• ,092 .031 .023 .013 .008 ,004 .000
8 .036 .033 ,029 .01S .010 .006 .000 .000
9 *060 .040 .033 .017 .013 *008 ,000 .000 .000
10 .06• .042 .038 .019.0lS .010 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
11 .073 .04+ .042 .021 .017 .013 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
IZ 0079 .046 .044 .023 .019 ,_15 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
13 0083 .0_8 .046 .023 .021 .017 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,(100 ,000
16 .092.0SO .048 .027 .023 .019 ,000 0000 .000 0000 o000 .000 .000 .0C0
IS .100 .0S2.0SO .029 .02S .021 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
16 .108 .036 .052 .031 .02• .023 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
17 ,127 .036 .054 .033 .029 .023 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .125 .058 .036 .035 .031 .02? ,000 0000 0000 .000 00_0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00
lg ,133 .060 .058 .038 .033 .029 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 +000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 ,162 .063 .060 .060 .033 .031 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 +1S0 *063 .063 .042 ,038 .033 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 ,lq8 o067 .065 .066 .040 .033 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,,'O0 ,000 .000 0000 _000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 .167 *069 .06? .066 ,062 *038 .000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000.00b .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000
24 .I?? .071 .069 .048 .04J* 00_ .000 *000 +000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 +_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
2S .188 *073 *071 *030 *046 o042 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 3000 ,000 00¢_ 0000 *000 ,000 *000 0000 0000
26 ,198 .073 .073 .032 o048 .044 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 !
2? 0208 *077.0YS .034.0SO .0_6 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000
28 .217 .079 .077 .036 .052 .048 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000,0C_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 _
29 .223 .081 ,0•9 .038 .036.0SO .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 o000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 *_;
30 .233 .083 .081 .060 .036 .032 0000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 +000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 _
,:+
31 0242 .083 ,003 .063.0S_ .033 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
32 .ZSO .088 ,085 6063 .060 .056 ._00 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
33 .238 .090 0088 .06? .063 .038.000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 _
36 .267 .092 .090 .069 .06S .060 .000 ,000 ,000 .0On .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000.000 .000 ,000 il_
33 0273.0g4 ,092 .071 .067 .063 .000 o000 0000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
36 .213,0q6 ,09_ .0?3 ,C69 .06S 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000
3? 0292 .0_8 096 .073 .0•1 .067 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000
38 .300 .100 .093 .077 ,0•3 .069 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
33 .310 .I02 .I00 .0_9 .0?3 .071 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 .000
40 ,321 .10_ ,102 .08! .077 .0?3 ,000 .000 ,000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,0¢0 .000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
TOTALOBSERVATIONS680
TABU[ 1],,]3_._ PCV)' Nil.) Z ¢GNS[CUT|V_ LAUNCHGPPQNTUNZT|E$IN J P[IE|C_S (_ e, 76N_S1[¢).
KASI[DGel14_X|NUNMIND SPEEDSIN THE 20°15 1014LAYER OV[R _ KEN_DY, FLORIDA+
n_x_o oF Mcae _ z936- _ceaen _63. 525
1970022433-535
CAPE KENNEDY , FLORTOA NOVEMBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 075 qPS
P _ ! SUCCESSES !N J PERIUD$ )
!
J l 2 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 tO 11 12 13 14 15 t6 17 i8 19 ZO
1 ,OIS
2 .OZ! .010
3 .02• .015 .008
4 .033 .019 0013 .b06
$ ,040 .023 .017.00B ,004
6 .046 .027 .021 .010 .006 .002
• .052 .031,0Z3 .013 .008 .004 .000
8 .036 .038 .029 .013 .010 .006 .000 ,000
g .060 .040 .038 .017 ,013.00a ,000 ,000 .000
10 .067 .04Z ,040 .023 .015 .010 ,000 ,000 ,000,00n
11 .073 .044 .042 .027 .023 .013 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000
12 .079 .046 .044 .029,0Z5 .021 .000 ,000 ,000 .900 ,000 .000
13 .085 .048 ,046 .03. ,0c7 .023 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
14 .092 .050 .048 .033 .029 .025 .nn_ ._G_ ,_GG .G-_,_ .v'_',v .nn_... ,000 .000
15 .100.0SZ .OS_ ._39 .031 .027 ,010 ,006.00Z ,000 ,000 .000 .GDO .nO0 .000
16 .108 .054.0SZ .038 .033 .029 ,013 ,008 ,004 .000 ,000 ,000 ,090 .000 ,000 ,000
17 .117 .056 ,054 .060 0035 .03t ,OIS 0010 ,006 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 0000 ,000 ,000
10 .125 .058 .056 .042 .038 .033 ,017 ,013 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,_30 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 o133 .060 ,058 .044 0040 .035 .0|9 ,015 ,010 .000 _000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .142 .063 ,060 .046 ,042 .038,0Zl o017 ,013 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,iS0 *065 ,263 *048 .044 .040 ,023 ,01g ,015.00n ,000 00C3 ,009 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000
22 .158 0067 .065 ,050 .046 ,042 0025 ,021 ,017 .0On ,000 ,000 .000 .900 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
23 ,16? *069 ,067 *052 0048 ,044 0027 ,023 ,01g .00_ ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
24 .277 .071 ,069 .034 0050 .046 ,02g ,025 ,021.00n .900 .000 ,900 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 ,188 .073 ,071 0056 ,_52 ,048 ,031 ,027 ,023 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
26 ,198 .075 ,073 .038 ,0[4 .050 ,033,0ZO ,025 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._00 ,000 ,000
27 .208 .071 0075 .060 .036 0052 ,035 ,031 ,02? .00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 ,000
28 .217.0?g ,077 .063 ,038 ,054 ,038 ,033.0Zg .OOn 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cOO0 ,ono ,000 ,000
Z9 ,225 .081,0?g ,06_ ,060 ,056 ,040 ,035 ,031 ,00_ .000 ,900 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
30 .233 .081 ,081 .06? .063 .098 .042 .038 .033.00e .OnO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ._00 .000 ,000
31 ,242 .085 ,083 ,069 .065 ,060 ,044 0040 ,035 .*Oh ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 cO00 *00_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
32 .250.0BR ,083 ,071 .067 .063 ,046 ,042 .038 ,000 ,000 ,000.0gO ,_00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,258 .090 .088 .0?3 .069 0065 ,040 .044 ,040 ,_00 ,000 .0_0 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 *000
34 .267 ,ogz ,090 .075 ,071 .067 ,050 ,046 ,04Z ,OOn ,000 .00_ ,000 ,000 ,O00 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
35 *215 *0_ *092 *07? *07_ *06_ *052 *048 *_ "000 "000 *_0 *000 *000 *000 *000 "000 *000 *000 *_0 ;1_
36 .283.0g6 ,096 .0?9 0075 .071 ,054 ,050 ,046,00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _
3? ,Ill .Og8 .096 .081 .077 *0?3 ,056 *05_ *048 .00_ ,000 0_00 *000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 .0t10 ,00_ £o_
38 .300 .100 ,098 ,083 ,079 ,075 ,058 o054 ,050 .900 0000 **On ,000 **On ,000 ,000 ,O00 .000 ,000 0000 :'_._
39 0310 ,102 ,100 .085 .On1 ,077 ,060 ,056,0SZ ,*On ,0_0 ,000 ,000 .900,000 ,000 ,000 0000,000 ,000 _
40 .3_1 ,104 ,10_ ,080 ,083.0_g ,063 ,0S8 0034 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,riO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0nO ,000 .._
TOT6L OBSERVATIONS 400 _:
_AE*..I[ l_L,l_b. P(_ _ !_,1 I LAUNCH QI_,dITUN|TIE$ IN J PERIODS 11_ - 76 M/$1[C). ,_.
BASED _N NAXINUN _lllD SPI[I[OS IN THE 10-15 KM LAYER lOVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA. '_
:_.526 m_oo_ uca_ ,w_r z,_ - _cemm _. .
]970022433-536
CAPF KENNEDY • FLOqTOA NOVEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN _R FQUqL TO 080 MP$
PC ( ! CO_'SECUTIv_ _uCCES_ES IN J P_RIOOS )
t
J I 2 3 4 9 6 ? 8 9 1_ II 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,010
2 ,Olb .006
3 .017 .010 *002
6 .019.0IS .006 .000
S .021 .017 .006 .000.000
6 .023 .019 .008 .000 .000 .000
• ,029 .021 *010 .000 .000 .000 ,000
8 .02• .023 .013" .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .029 .029 .015 .00N .000 .000 .00n .nON ,000
10 .033 .027 .017 .;)nO .000 .000 .00_ ,000 ,000.00n
11 ,038 *029 ,019.0DO .000 .000.00n *000 ,000.00n ,OnO
12 .042 .03t .021 .000 .000 .000.00n .000 ,000 cOOn ,OOn .000
13 ,04b .033 .023 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 ,nOn .000 .000 ,000
16 .090 .039 .025 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0On o000 .000 .000 .000
IS .096 *034 .02T .000 .000 .000 ,00n *000 .000,0_n .000 *0G0 *000 .000 ,000
16 .098 .060 ._29 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .00n .0n0 .000 .000 ,n00 .000 .000
11 .063 .062 .031 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0on .0_0 .00o .000 .n00 .000 .000 .000
18 .067 .066 ,033 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 ,0on .0n0 .n00 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .071 .066 .039 .000 .000 .000 .00n .000 .000 .nOn ,nnj .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
20 .079 .0_8 .038 .000 .000 .000 .00n ._00 .000 .n00 .tO0 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
21 .019 .0_0 .060 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00n ,o00.00O .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .083 .052 .062 .000 .000 .000.0,m .On0 .000 .0On ,_00 .000 .000 .nO0 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
Z3 ,088 .054 .069 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .nOn ,C00 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
2_ .092 .056 .066 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._00 ._O0 ,00n ,000 .nO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
ZS *096 *058 .068 *000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 o00n *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000
:_ 26 .I00 .060 .090 .000 .000 .000 ,00n .000 .000 .00 n .0n0 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000
• _. 27 .106 .063 ,092 .0n0 .0n0 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00n .C00 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 .108 .065 .094 .ono .0oo .000,00n .0ou 0000 .o_n ,000 .0o0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000
_ 29 0113 .067 .096 .000 .00 o000,00n ,000 ,000 00_ ,CnO 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000
£_. 30 .117 .069 .0_8 .0n0 .nn_..000 .00_ ,000 .000 .oc_ .0on .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_* 31 .121 .071 .060 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 ,000 .nnn .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
r_ 32 .12b .073 .063.0nn .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,_00 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,00O
_+ 33 ,IZ9 .079 .06b .000 .000 .000 ,00n ,000 .000 .0_n .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_! 34 .133 .0?t ,067 .On0 .000 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 ,00n ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
+_ 3S ,138 .07_ ,069 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .0G0 .COO ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
1 3_ II _2 *0B I *071 *000 I0 O0 *000 IO0n 1030 *00_ I0 n_ *0_0 1000 1000 *000 *000 *000 100G I000 1000 *0_
• 3_ ,166 .013 ,0•3 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,C00 ,000 .000 ,_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 _I
38 .IS0 .089 .0T3 .000 ,00_ ,000 ,000 .000 .nn0 .0nn ,Too ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._
39 ,136 .0l_ .07? _000 .O_0 .O00 ,00n .000 ,000 ,0_O .0nO ,nO0 *000 ,0OO ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 _'_
40 .163 .090 ,0•9 .000 .000 .000 .00n ,000 .000 .0O_ ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTIL OdS[RV" ,_S 680 +_
:i
TABLE 11.14._. P(M _ b'el I ¢CNSI[CU_IVI[ LAUNCH 0M_IITUNITIES IN J PERI00S (He -- 80 14J_[C1.
BASED ON a44XIMLM _lNO SPEEDS IN TH_ lO'lS J_ lAVER OVI[R CAP[ I¢l[ImEOY, FLORIDA.
Iq[R:OD tl r RECeiPt) .UINUARY 1956 - IXCEMBER 19_$.
527
1970022433-537
CAPE KFNN_D¥ • FLOgTOA NOVFMB_R
5PFFDS GPE&T_P THAkl _P F_IJAL TO 080 _P$
P ; ! SuCcESsES I_ J P[_nO_ )
]
J I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 In 11 IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ig 20
1 ,010
2 .015 ._06
3 .017 .013 .002
k .01g .01_ .008 .000
S .021 .017.0IC .004 .00_
6 .023 .01g .013 .006 .002 .000
? .025 .021 .015 ._08 .0_4 .000 .030
8 .027 .023 .017 .310.0n6 .000 .000 .000
g .02g .02_ .01g .013 .008 .000.0nh *000 .0_0
10 .033 .021 .O_1.0lq .010 .000.0_O .000 .00_ .0_
11 .038 .029 .023 .017 .013 .000 .000 ._00 .000 ,00_ ,OnO
12 .062 .031 .025 .01g .015 .000 .00_ ,000.000 ,00_ .OnO .OOn
13 ,066 .033 .027 .021 .017 .000 .000 *000 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000 ,000
16 .OSO .035 .oZg .023.0lg .000 .00_ .000 .000.00fl ,000 .000 .000 ._00
IS ,054 .03_ .031 .02_ .021 .000.00n ,000 ,000,00n ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
16 .058 .040 .033 .021 ,023 .000.00n ,000 .nO0.00n .0_0 .0C0 ,000 .000 0000 ,000
1T ,083 .04Z ,035 .02g .025 .000,00n .000 ,000 ,_On ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
18 .067 .044 .038 .031 .0Z7 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ONe .0_0 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
19 ,071 .046 .040 .033 .029 .000 ,000 ,00_ .000.00n .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .0?5 .048 .042 .03_ .0_1 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .00_ ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
_t ,07r -050 ,044 *038 .333 .000 *00_ *000 .000 ,000,00n .000 *000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
22 .083 oOSZ .046 .040 .03S .000.00n .000 .000,0_n ,00_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_3 .088 *054 .048 .042 .0_8 *000 ,000 *000 .000 ._0_ .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 *000
_6 .09_ .058 .050 ,044 .040 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000,0QO ,000 ,000 ,000 ._h eOOO ,000 .000.0GO 0000
_S *096 *058 .05_ .046 .042 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,00_ .000 .000 *000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 *000
_6 .100 .060 .054 .048 .06_ .000 oO00 .000 ." _0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 oO00 ,000
27 ,104 *063 *056 *050 .046 .000 .000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
II .I08 .08S .0S8 .052 .048 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000,0GO eO00 .000 ,000 ,000
1_ .113 .069 .060 .0S4,0Sn *000 ,000 *000 .000 .000 .000 *000 *000 ,000.000 *000 ,000 ._00 ,000 ,000
30 .117 .06_ ,063 00S6.0S_ .000 ,000 0008 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
31 .121 .0T1 .065 .058 .054 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000
31 .l_S .0T3 .087 .060 .0S6 .000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 0000 sO00 ,000
33 ,12_ .OTS *_9 *¢_3 ,038 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 00 _" 0000 0000
34 .133 .0?9 o091 .063 .060 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
3S *138 *0?S .073 .06T 0063 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,00'g 0000
36 .141 .011 ,0?S .069 .063 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .P_0 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,ON
3T ,146 *083.0?T .OTt .067 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 0_00 .000 .000,0_O .OOO
38 .190 .083.0?S ,073 .069 .000 ,00_ ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 0000
3@ *lSi *Oil *081 *093 0071 *000 oO00 *000 ,¢_0 0000 ,000 .000 *000 .000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000
¢_ .163 .0¢0 _083.0T? 0013 .000 000_ 000_ .000 ,000 ,00_ .008 0000 ,40_ .000 *_00 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
TO?M. 08Sl[ItV_?l(_lS _80
TAIIL8 U,16,b. PIll _ Ifo) I LAUNCH 0PP_itlfllMITiIS IN J PlLqI0J_ (Mq) m 80 N.0SlC).
IIAIED _II IMXINUN MIND _ IN _ 10-1i JOt LA_I[I 0lit ¢API[ _Em_Y, PI,,1011IM,
528 pamxeooF JuceamJAJauA_XgJ6- NCamn _#,
]9700224:33-538
CAPF KF_qFDY * FLNQTOA flFCEMAER
SPEFO5 GqEATER THAq 09 FObAL TO 020 MPS
PC I I CONSECUT|VF 5LJrC_S_ES IN J P[R|OOS )
!
J I Z 3 4 5 6 • 8 9 In II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ig 20
1 ,g78
2 .988 .968
3 .992 .q78 0958
6 .996 °_£ *g68 .g68
S .996 *_92 .g78 .958 0938
6 .998 *994 .i88 .968 0948 0927
? 1.0G .996 0992 .978 .9_8 0938 ,gl?
8 1.00 *998 egg4 ,g_n 0968 °948 .gZ? ,909
9 leO. 1.00 0996 egg2 .978 0958 ,938 ,919 .901
10 I.00 1,00 .998 *gO4 0988 0968 0968 ,929 ,911 .893
11 1.00 1000 1000 .996 egg2 0978 0958 .960 ,921 .903 ,885
12 1.00 1000 1000 .998 .994 0988 .968 09S0 0931 *913 .$_S ,877
13 1000 1000 1.00 1.00 .996 *gO2 .978 .960 .962 .9Z3 ,905 008S .811
16 1000 1.00 1000 1000 .998 0996 0988 *g?0 .9SZ 0933 .919 0093 ,879 ,865
lS 1.00 1.00 !000 1.00 1000 0996 0992 .QSC .96Z 0964 .925 .901 0887 e873 .861
16 1000 1000 1600 1000 1000 *998 .9116 egg0 . "_ 0996 .gSS .909 .SOS .801 ,869 ,857
IT leO0 1,00 1*00 1600 1000 1000 0996 e_g2 ,982 ,966 0946 0911 o903 0809 ,877 ,065 0853
18 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1,00 *998 94 .990 .974 ,956 .92S ,911 ,897 ,805 *_} e861 .849
lg 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 1000 1000 1.00 09g6 e_gZ 0g82 ,966 +935 .919 _90S o09_ ,081 ,869 .0ST ,845
20 1000 1.00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 0g98 0994 0990 .974 .g4Z *927 .913 ,901 ,089 ,871 006S ,0S_ ,041
Zl 1.00 1,00 1000 1.00 1000 1.00 1.00 1.00 o996 0992 ,98Z .948 .g3S ,9Zl ,909 ,097 ,r_S .875 ,861 ,849
22 1000 1,_0 1.00 1000 1000 le00 1.00 1000 egg8 *996 .990 .g_4 .942 .929 ,91? ,g0S ,093 .881 ,869 00S7
23 1,00 1,00 1.00 l,O0 1000 1,00 !.00 1,00 1000 .996 e992 .960 ,968 ,gSS ,925 ,913 ,SO1 ,889 ,07T 0065
.i
24 1,00 1,00 1._0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 ;+00 1,00 ,gga 099_ .966 ,gS4 ,S62 ,951 ,921 ,909 *897 ,005 ,87_
25 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 leon ,996 ,9?0 ,960 ,qiM.8 ,958 ,gZ? ,917 ,SOS ,89$ ,001
26 1.00 1*G0 1.00 I,00 1.00 .*00 1.00 1000 1*00 1000 ,ggl .974 ,916 ,954 ,g4k_ *953 *gZ$ *913 *901 ,819
• Z? 1.00 1,00 10C3 1.00 1600 I000 1.00 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 0970 ,970 0960 0950 ,940 ,929 *gig ,g0g ,097Z8 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1*00 1.00 le00 1,_0 1,00 1000 0982 *g74 *966 ,9S6 ,946 ,g$$ *gZS 0915 *g0S
:_" 29 1.00 1,00 1030 I.00 1000 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 .986 ,978 ,g?0 ,962 egg2 ,962 ,931 ,9Zl ,g_1
_ $0 1.00 1,00 1000 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 1.00 le00 .988 *982 ,976 ,94WI egg8 ,g4dl *g)8 ,9Z? ,91?
" 31 1.00 I,00 1.00 !,00 1.00 I*00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1000 ,_J)0 *g06 ,gT8 097_ ,911_ ,gS4 e_,6 ,955 *915
_+ 31 IoO0 1,00 I.¢0 1.00 1000 l,Od 1.00 1.00 1,00 1000 1000 ,_g_ ,$08 ,901 ,97_ ,9?0 ,900 +990 ,040 ,9.19
_.. 33 le00 1.00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1000 l,00 1000 1,00 .994 ,990 ,g_$ ,980 09?4 ,96_ ,901 094ki *13_
._+.*- _16 1,00 1,00 1,00 I,00 i.00 le00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 egg6 *991 ,_00 ,904 09T0 o+1_ e_6| e95| eg41
!1 $S l.00 Io00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 le00 le00 1,00 le00 1,00 0$18 ,994 ,9110 ,906 *O-_ ,O?_ 0_00 *9Sl o941
_i $6 1,1141 1600 le00 1,00 1,00 !,00 le00 1.00 le00 1600 1,00 1,00 ,9'16 ,q_l_ ,988 egg4 ,980 ,974 ,9t_ oOSl4_$? 1,00 _+00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00 1,00 1o00 1,00 1,00 I,00 ,_llO ,qM_ ,990 ,986 ,90_ ,OTl 09?0 ,160
_. _0 1,00 1000 1,00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 le00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,qMI6 99_ *_80 ,986 ,gdl0 ,976 o966
i _@ 1.00 le00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 I,00 1,00 1,00 le00 le00 le00 le00 e9111 ,9414 eg00 ,Ol6 ,_lJl egT0 egTI
_ t.0o 1.oo 1.oo 1.0o 1.0o 1.oo 1.0o 1.(.o 1.oo 1.oo .9_6 ._91 .,IS .gl4 .98o .o_t4o t.0o 1,00 1,00 1,00
i TOTal.51_rl_OVlO_4 _¢DO
TMIII[ _1, 2,1, PlM _ lie) I CCIIM¢UIIVE _ OPI_TUNITIII IN J PIIIIO01 111o- I0 N,*/,1¢1.
_11NNIItlIN MIND_ IN M 10-IS 18t LAWRN ¢M5[ UL_I[DV. FI_IIIOA.
llqlll_O OF 111(30110_ 1916 - 01OEIIIMII1_115, 529
1970022433-539
cAPF KENNEDY , FLORIDA DECEMBER
SPEFI_S GREATER THAN Oq EQUAL TO 020 qPS
P ¢ ! SUCCESSES IN J ne'_IoD_ )
!
J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 g lr; 11 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 20
: 1 .g?8
2 .g88 .968
;." 3 ,g92 0984 0958
6 ogg t. ,gg0 0980 ,g48
S ogg6 .gg2 o988 0976 0938
6 0998 0994 0990 ,g86 og?2 ,g27
7 1,00 0906 egg2 0988 ,g8_' ,068 0917
8 1000 1000 0994 .ggo .g86 0g82 0964 egOg
_+" g 1000 1000 lo00 0g92 0988 .g84 0980 0962 egoZ
'j" 10 1000 lo00 lo00 1000 .ggO .986 0982 0978 eg60 0893
_'+ 11 1000 1000 3000 1000 1.00 6988 og84 0980 o976 ogS8 0885
.%
.'_+-; 12 1000 1e00 1000 1000 leO0 lo00 og86 0982 o978 0¢176 0956 08?T
5-
_'- 13 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 lo00 1000 1000 0986 0980 e9?6 0972 0932 *BY1
+_+ 16 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 og82 0g78 0976 0970 .g+8 0863
13 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 0980 0g?6 .gT2 0968 eg4kA 0861
'- 16 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 I.00 ot)78 0974 0970 0966 egG2 ,837
-'" 1T 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 100_ 1.00 1.00 lo00 09?6 0972 0968 0966 0960 e833
18 1000 lo00 lo00 I.00 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 eg?6 egTO 0968 0966 0938 084_19 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 ogT2 0970 0968 og66 091-13 o8103
.+_" 20 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1000 0972 ,970 0968 0966 0933 o861
_.+
. 21 1.00 1000 1o00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 lo00 1o00 1000 *972 09?0 0968 0966 o93122 1.00 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1o00 1.00 Ie00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 09?2 09?0 0968 0966
+"+ 23 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1600 leO0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 0972 09?0 0968
_*_ 26 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 Io00 og?z 0970
_++_-+ 2S lo00 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 100() ellT2
_+._._"' 26 1000 1000 1000 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1000 1000 1000 le00 1000
*_i _ 2T 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1*00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1o00
+/_. 2B 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 1e00
_+._ lg 1000 1,00 1o00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 l,OO 1000 1,00 1000 1000 loO0 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000
++_':_ _lO 1000 leO0 1000 1000 lo00 1000 lo00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 lo00 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1000
leO0 1000 1000
• _+:" 31 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1000 1,00 leO0 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 lo00 1,00 1000 1000
!.i 32 lo00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1000 1o00 1000 1000 10011 1000 1,00 lo00 le00 1000 1,00 le00 1000 lo00 1o00
"_':_._ 33 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1e00 le00 I*00 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1o00 le00 le00
"_++_-+ s+ 1.oo 1.oo loOO 1,oo 10oo 1.oo loOO 1,DO 10oo loOO 1.oo I,0o 1.oo 10oo 1,DO 1.oo 1,DO 10oo 1.o0 1oOO
_ l,S 1000 10¢K 1000 1.00 lo00 1000 1,00 1.00 1000 1,00 lo00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1000 1.00 1000 1000 1000 1,00 +_
+_++_+*-L'_+ _16 1000 1"0_J 1000 1000 1000 1000 1e00 1000 1"00 leO0 Ie00 1*00 1"00 1000 Ie00 $000 1,00 leO0 1000 1,00
%+_+_++i iT 1000 _o00 1000 1000 1000 1e00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 le00 1,00 1600 1*00 1000 lo00 10110 1*00 1*00 1e00
"_'_. +_" $8 1000 le00 1000 1000 1,00 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1,00 1000 le00 1e00
_l 1o00 1o00 1000 1,00 lo00 1,00 1000 1000 le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 lo00 1,00 lo00 1000 1000 leO0 1o00
#10 1000 1,00 1000 1000 1000 le00 1000 1000 1000 1000 1e00 1,00 le00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1e00 1e00 1,110
TABLEIL lobe P(If __IfS.) 1 _ _TUNITIES IN J PIRIOOS(No -- l0 N_SEC),
ItN_ ONNIUClI_ WlIO JlqiEM IN TH8 10-1_ I01 LAYInlOWll CAP8 ICBIIIIOY,FIAItlOA.
PBIIIO0OF NBI_IID_ 1916 - _ I'161, *-_ o+tO .+,3°
]9700224:33-54]
CApF KENNEOY • FLORTOA DFCEM8_R
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL T0 025 MPS
PC ( ! CCNSECUTTVF SUrCES%E_ tN J PERZODS )
!
•J 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? g _ 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 .881
Z .925 .939
3 .962 .873 .806
4 .976 .907 ,833 .784
S .986 .933 .859 .806 .766
6 .990 .948 .883 .829 .788 .748
7 ,992 *961 .905 0849 o810 .768 .732
8 .994 .976 .917 .869 .831 .788 .752 ,716
g ,996 .982 ,929 .887 .851 .806 ,?72 ._34 ,704
10 .998 .988 ,940 .89? ,8?1 .823 .790 ,752 .722 .692
11 1,00 .ggO .948 .gO? .889 .843 ,808 ,76R ,740 ,7;0 .679
12 1,00 .992 ,956 .917 .899 .861 .827 .784 .756 .TZm .696 .669
13 1.00 .994 .960 .92S .909 .87? ,845 .800 .772 .744 .712 .685 .659
16 1.00 0996 .964 .931 .919 .887 ,863 .817 .788 0760 •?26 .702 ,673 •653
15 1.00 .998 *968 .935 .925 .897 .879 .833 ,804 *??6 ,740 ,716 .692 ,669 .647
16 I,00 1.00 .972 ,940 .931 ,905 .889 .849 .821 .?92 .754 .730 .706 ,685 .663 .641
17 1.00 1,00 .974 .9_ .935 .911 .897 .863 ,837 ,80A .768 .744 ,?ZO ,700 ,679 e657 ,635
18 1.00 1,00 .976 .948 .940 .917 .905 ,871 .8S3 ,825 ,782 ,758 .734 ,714 ,694 ,6?3 ,651 .629
19 1.00 1,00 .978 .9SZ ,944 .921 .911 ,879 .867 .8_I ,796 ,772 ,768 ,72_ .708 ,688 .667 ._43 ,625
20 1.00 1,00 .980 .956 .948 .925 ,917 ,887 .875 .857 ,810 .786 ,762 ,742 .722 ,702 .681 .657 ,639 ,619
21 1.00 I,00 ,982 .960 .952 *929 ,921 *893 .883 .872 .825 .800 ,776 ,756 ,736 ,716 .696 ,669 ,653 ,633
22 1.00 le00 ,986 .964 .9_6 .933 ,925 .899 .891 .879 .839 .819 ,790 .770 ,750 ,730 ,710 .662 ,665 ,647"
23 1.00 1,00 *986 *968 .960 .938 *929 ,903 ,897 .887 •891 .829 ,804 ,784 ,764 ,744 0724 ,694 ,677 .639
24 1.00 1,00 ,988 .970 .9_ .9_2 .933 ,907 .903 ,895 .859 0863 ,819 ,798 0778 .758 ,738 ,706 ,690 ,671
ZS 1.00 1,00 ,990 .972 .968 .946 ,938 ,911 0907 .901 ,867 .835 ,833 ,813 ,792 ,772 ,732 ,718 ,702 ,683
86 1.00 1,00 .99Z .97_ .970 .950 ,942 .915 ,911 ,907 ,875 .863 ,847 ,827 e806 ,786 .766 .?30 ,714 ,696
27 1,00 1,00 .994 *976 .971 .934 ,946 ,919 ,913 ,911 .883 .871 ,859 ,861 ,821 ,800 ,780 ,742 ,7Z6 ,708
88 1,00 1,00 ,996 .978 .976 ,956 ,950 ,923 ,919 .915 ,891 ,879 ,867 ,853 ,835 ,815 0794 ,754 ,738 ,?20
M 1.00 1,00 ,998 ,980 ,976 ,9S8 ,934 ,917 ,983 0919 ,89 _ ,887 ,8?S ,863 .847 ,829 0808 ,766 ,750 ,732
30 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,g8Z ,978 ,960 ,956 .931 .927 .923 ,903 .893 ,883 ,871 ,857 ,841 ,823 ,778 ,762 ,?_
31 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,984 ,980 0962 ,958 ,935 ,931 .927 ,909 .901 *891 ,879 ,867 ,851 ,835 ,790 ,774 ,756
32 1,00 1,00 1.00 ,986 ,981 .964 ,960 ,hO ,935 .931 ,915 .907 ,899 ,887 ,87S ,861 ,865 ,802 ,786 ,768
_3 1.00 1,00 1.00 .988 .904 .966 ,962 .9#_ ,940 .935 89ZI .923 .903 c895 .883 .871 .855 ,813 o798 *?80
34 1,00 1,00 1,00 .990 ,986 ,9611 ,9_ ,5)48 ,94_ ,9/*0 ,927 ,919 *911 ,903 ,891 ,879 ,865 ,823 ,808 ,792
35 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,992 0988 ,970 ,_N_ *952 ,948 ,944 ,933 ,92S ,917 ,909 ,899 ,887 ,875 ,833 0819 ,802
36 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 ,990 ,97_ ,968 ,956 ,95_ ,948 ,9_0 ,932 ,923 ,915 ,907 ,895 ,883 ,863 ,829 ,813
31 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 *991 ,974 ,970 ,960 ,9S6 ,93_ ,946 ,030 ,929 ,Zt ,913 *903 ,891 ,iS3 *839 ,823
_11 I,00 1,00 1,00 ,998 ,994 ,976 ,972 ,96_ ,960 ,9S6 ,95_ ,944 ,933 ,9Z7 ,919 ,911 ,899 ,861 ,869 e833
_1) 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 ,996 *9?8 ,974 09_1 19_ ,960 0956 ,950 ,942 ,933 ,915 *917 ,907 ,8_ ,839 ,863




TAINJ[ 25, R.&, P(W _ I1_) | CaiSI[CUT|VE LNMCH OIq_itllJNIT|ES |N J PEIt|(_S (ill) m SIS N/Slit).
8ASI[D ON IMXIiIM _ND SPI[I[DS IN TIlE 10ols 104 LAVER MR CAM[ Iq[Iml[DY, FLOItlO_.
PERIOD_F RECORDJNIUNW 1996 - DECEI4_RUN41. 531
1970022433-542

CAI_ KENNEDY , fLORIDA DECENBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAl. TO 030 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTZvE SUCCESSES IN J PERTODS )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 • 8 9 10 I1 12 13 16 15 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,794
Z .829 .762
3 .857 .792 .734
4 .877 .823 ,762 .710
3 ,893 .849 .790 .734 .690
6 .911 .869 .819 .758 .716 .669
7 .919 *889 .861 .?82 0738 .694 ,_?
8 .927 .905 .8S9 .806 .762 .718 .669 .629
, .931.9,3.87,.8..7..7..6..631.611
10 .93§ .921 .891 .843 .806 .764 .714 .673 .633 .S93
11 ,940 *92S .899 .861 .82? .786 0734 *696 ,655 ,613 ,577
1Z .944 .929 ,907 .877 .845 .A08 .754 .716 .677 .633 ,397 .560
13 .948 .933 .911 .889 .863 .829 ,??4 .736 .698 ,6S3 ,617 .581 .948
14 .932 .938 .915 .899 .879 .847 .796 .756 ,718 .671 ,63• .601 ,969 ,336
IS .936 .942 ,919 .907 .889 086S ,815 ,778 .738 .690 ,633 .621 ,S89 ,936 .924
16 .960 .946 ,923 .913 .899 .879 .831 .800 .760 0708 ,673 .639 .609 .577 ,_ ,SlZ
17 .964 .950 ,927 .919 .907 .889 ,84? ,819 ,782 .729 ,692 .637 ,62? ,397 ,565 ,328 ,S04
18 .968 .954 ,931 .923 .915 .899 0861 ,839 ,806 .748 ,712 .675 .645 ,61$ ,583 ,$44 ,320 ,494
19 .972 *988 ,935 0927 .919 .907 ,871 ,831 .823 .768 ,732 .696 .663 ,633 ,603 *S60 ,936 ,310 ,684
ZO .9?6 ,962 .940 .931 .923 .919 ,881 .86S ,839 .788 ,752 .716 ,683 ,631 ,621 ,S•S ,SS2 ,326 ,SO0 ,4?6
21 .978 .966 ,946 .935 .927 .919 ,889 ,875 ,GSS .R04 ,772 ,736 ,?04 ,671 .639 ,389 ,36? ,5_2 ,516 .490
22 ,980 ,970 .948 .960 .931 .923 ,897 ,885 ,869 .R19 .?9Z .756 ,726 ,692 ,659 ,603 ,381 ,536 ,532 ,S06
23 ,982 .972 .952 .944 .935 .927 ,901 .893 .879 .83_ .8_8 .776 ,7/*4 ,712 .679 ,619 ,595 ,371 ,54_ ,S22
24 ,984 .974 .956 .948 .940 .931 ,905 ,901 ,889 ,845 .823 .796 ,?64 ,732 ,700 ,639 ,611 ,985 ,560 ,336
2S *986 .976 .938 .932 .944 .938 ,909 ,905 ,89• .897 ,837 ,813 .•84 ,?92 .?ZO ,651 ,627 ,601 ,375 ._SO
26 .988 .978 .960 .936 .948 .940 ,913 ,90 _. ,905 .869 ,849 .827 ,804 ,77Z ,740 ,667 ,643 ,617 ,391 ,563
27 .990 .980 .962 .958 .932 .cy_ .917 ,913 ,909 .879 ,861 .841 ,821 ,792 .760 ,683 ,639 ,633 ,607 ,581
28 .992 .982 .964 .960 0996 .948 0921 ,917 ,913 ,R8Q .873 ,853 ,839 ,813 .780 ,?00 ,675 ,649 ,623 ,$97
29 ,994 .98_ .966 .962 .958 .952 .92S .921 .91• .895 .883 .865 .847 .829 .800 ,716 .692 .665 *639 .613
30 .996 .986 .968 .964 0960 .956 ,929 ,923 .922 .901 .893 ,m77 ,889 ,841 ,821 ,?32 ,708 ,682 ,6SS ,629
31 *998 0988 0970 .966 .962 ,938 .933 *929 ,92S ,qO? ,899 0887 ,871 ,8S3 ,839 ,748 ,724 *698 ,671 ,643
32 1.00 .990 0972 .968 ,964 0960 .938 ,933 ,929 ,913 ,903 0897 ,883 0863 ,847 ,764 ,740 ,?14 ,688 0661
33 1.00 .992 ,974 .970 .966 .962 ,942 ,938 ,933 ,919 ,9tl ,903 ,893 ,877 ,839 ,?78 ,736 ,730 ,704 ,617
34 1.00 .994 .9?6 .972 .968 .964 ,946 ,942 ,538 ,925 0917 ,909 ,901 e889 ,871 ,790 ,•?Z 0746 ,720 0694
33 1,00 ,996 ,978 .974 .970 .966 ,950 ,946 ,942 .93] ,923 .913 ,907 ,897 ,883 ,802 ,786 ,762 ,736 ,710
. ,.oo....o.,..o...,..,. o......o..o..,..,0,.,..,,5.,..,,,.,...63? 1.00 1.00 .982 09•8 .974 .970 .938 .934 .9S0 .944 .933 .927 *919 .911 ,901 ,825 ,810 ,792 ,?68 .742
38 I,00 1000 ,984 ,980 .976 0972 .962 ,95R ,934 .950 ,962 .433 ,92S ,91• ,909 ,833 ,821 e804 ,784 0738
39 1.00 1,00 0986 .981 .978 09_4 ,966 .961 ,9S8 ,Q34 ,968 ,940 ,931 .913 ,913 ,843 ,831 ,81S *•98 o774
40 1,00 1,00 ,988 .984 0980 .9?6 0974 .966 ,962 ,938 ,934 ,946 ,938 .q29 ,921 ,851 e841 ,823 ,808 0790
TOTAL OBSERV&TIQNS 496
TAGLI[ 1g. 3,0., P(W _ Im') I CQNSI[CUTIVE LAUNCH GPP(mTUNITIES IN J PERIGOS _ ", SO N_I[¢),
8ASI[D C_l IMXlNUN NINO SP[EDS IN THE 10"15 ICM LAYER O_.R CN_ KENNEDY, FI.CRIDA.
PERIOD(N_ RI[CWZD_ 1956 - D[CENSER2963. 533
1970022433-544

CApE KENNEDY . Fi.ORxDA DECEN8ER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO03s NPS
I_ ( ! CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES IN J PERZOD$ )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 3 6 ? 8 9 I0 11 IZ 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 20
1 *698
Z .732 .649
3 .786 .694 .613
6 .810 .738 .6SS 0579
S .831 .?66 .698 .613 .548
6 .849 .790 .736 .631 .383 .S20
? .863 .810 .764 .68S .617 ._54 ,490
8 .879 .827 .788 .720 .649 .589 .S20 .466
9 .889 .839 .808 .?46 .681 .621 ,330 ,494 .4J_
10 .897 .8S1 .823 .772 .?24 .633 .581 .522 .470 .425
12 .903 .861 .83S .792 .740 *685 ,611 ,_30 ,496 .448 **_07
12 .907 .8Tl .847 .820 .?66 .718 ,641 .579 .522 .472 ,431 .391
13 .911 .8?? .857 .827 .?86 .744 ,671 ,607 .348 .496 ,456 0415 ,37?
14 .913 .883 .867 .841 .80_ .?TO ,702 0635 ,37S .520 ,480 0440 .3gg ,365
IS .919 *889 .873 .8S3 .823 *?90 ,?26 .663 .602 *544 ,504 ./364 ,421 ,385 ,3S5
16 .92_ .895 ,879 0865 .839 .808 ,?SO ,690 ,617 .369 .518 .488 ,444 .405 ,3?3 0347
17 .927 .899 .885 0871 .853 .827 ,770 ,712 .653 .593 ,SS2 .512 ,466 ,423 ,391 ,365 ,339
18 .931 0903 .891 .877 .867 .843 ,788 ,?36 .6?9 .617 ,57? .536 ,488 ,446 _409 ,383 ,3S5 .331
19 .933 .90? *89? .883 .875 .837 ,804 ,?52 ,702 .641 ,601 .360 .510 ,/*66 ,42? ,401 ,3T1 ,367 ,323
20 .940 .911 .903 .889 .881 .872 ,819 ,766 ,724 ,665 .623 ,385 .532 .486 ,466 ,419 ,387 ,363 ,339 ,313
21 .96/* .91S .909 .895 .887 .8?9 ,833 .?82 .740 .685 .6/*9 .60_ ,S54 .506 ,464 ,438 ,603 *379 ,335 ,t32
22 .9/*8 .919 .913 .902 .893 .889 ,845 0796 .798 .704 .671 ,633 ,577 ,326 .482 ,4S6 ,419 ,395 ,3?1 ,3_?
23 *952 .923 .917 .907 *899 .891 ,853 .810 .778 .?20 .690 ,655 ,599 ,346 .SO0 .474 ,435 ,411 ,387 ,363
26 0956 .92? .921 .913 .905 .897 ,861 ,823 ,796 .?38 ,710 .675 ,619 .367 .318 ,492 .452 ,403,42? .3?9
23 ,960 .931 .925 .919 ,911 .903 ,869 ,831 ,810 .756 ,728 .696 ,637 ,585 .536 ,510 ,468 ,444 ,419 ,395
26 .964 .935 .929 .923 .917 .909 ,8T? ,839 ,825 ,772 ,?46 ,718 e657 ,601 ,SS2 ,328 ,484 ,660 ,435 ,411
2? ,968 .940 .933 *92? .921 .91S .885 ,84? ,833 ,788 ,764 ,736 .677 ,619 ,567 *344 ,SO0 .4?6 ,4S2 ,42?
28 .970 .944 .938 o931 .923 .919 ,893 ,853 ,845 .802 ,780 .756 ,698 ,639 ,583 ,538 ,516 .492 ,468 ,444
29 .9?2 .948 .942 .935 .929 .923 .899 ,863 ,853 ,813 ,796 .772 ,714 .637 ,601 ,573 ,$30 ,508 ,484 ,460
30 .9?4 .932 .946 .940 .933 .927 ,903 .869 ,861 .825 ,810 .?88 ,?30 .67S ,619 ,593 ,544 .522 ,300 ,476
31 .976 .956 .9_0 .g44 .938 .931 ,911 ,87S ,867 .833 ,821 .804 ,744 .690 .635 *611 .565 ,338 ,514 .492
32 .978 0960 0956 0948 0942 .935 0917 ,881 ,873 0841 .831 ,819 ,762 .?06 ,651 *629 0583 ,536 0330 ,306
33 .980 .964 .958 .952 0946 .940 ,923 *887 0879 .849 .839 *829 ,?T8 .718 .665 ,6/*3 0601 ,STS 0348 .522
34 .982 0968 .962 .956 0950 .944 ,929 ,893 ,885 .857 ,84? ,837 ,?92 ,?3_ .679 0661 ,619 ,593 ,367 ,340
3S .984 *912 ,966 *960 .934 .948 .935 .8_ ,891 .865 ,85S .843 *802 *?'6 .696 ,673 ,63? ,611 ,S83 ,5S8
36 .996 .976 ,9?0 .964 .958 .932 .942 ,905 ,89? 0873 0863 ,853 ,$13 ,756 .TOE ,690 ,653 .629 0603 ,sTir
37 .988 .980 .974 .968 .962 .936 ._8 ,911 ,903 .881 .871 .861 .823 .764 .720 ,704 .671 .647 ,621 ,595
38 .990 .984 .gT8 .972 ,966 .960 .936 ,917 ,904 .889 ,879 .869 .835 ,772 .732 0726 .688 ,665 ,639 .613
39 ,992 .988 .982 .976 .g?O ._b4 ,958 ,923 ,915 ,897 .887 ,87? ,843 ,?80 ,74_ ,728 ,702 ,681 ,65? e631
40 ,_ .990 .986 .980 ,974 ,968 ,962 ,929 ,921 .90S ,89S .885 ,853 ,788 ,T52 ,760 ,T16 .696 ,6TS ,649
TOTAL OBSERVA?IONS 496
TAOLE ]J. 4,s.. PeW __ Nit) 1 CCNSI[CUTIV[ LAUNCH QPPQRTUNIT|ES IN d Iq[RIGOS (t_ *'36 NM¢),
8ASI[O GN MAXIMUM WIND SPEEDS IN M 10"1_ 104 LAVER MR CAPE I¢I[JeIEDY, FL_IDA,
PERIOO OF RECQRD JANUARY 29M - I_CE/4MR 1963. 535
1970022433-546
cAPE KENNEDY , FLQNIDA DECENBER
SPEEDS UEAT[N THAN OR EQUAL TO 038 MPs
P ( I SUCCESSES IN J P[R|OD$ )
!
J 1 Z 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 1? 18 19 20
1 .698
2 .782 .6a9
3 .786 .714 .613
6 .810 .?S4 .685 .S79
S .831 .784 0728 .655 0S48
6 .849 .804 0764 .?00 .629 .520
7 .86§ .823 .786 .746 .673 .605 .490
8 .879 .837 .806 .770 .730 0647 ,37? .466
9 .889 .883 .821 *794 .784 .712 ,623 ._50 .4/*4
lO .897 .865 0839 .810 .780 .736 .698 .597 0530 .423
11 ,903 *873 .833 .831 .800 .762 .724 .677 o581 .506 040?
12 0907 .8?9 .869 .84S .823 .786 .730 .?04 .669 .538 .486 0391
13 .911 .883 087S .863 .839 .810 .778 .728 .696 0657 .S36 .468 .37?
16 .91S .887 .881 .871 .837 .829 ,804 ,788 .720 .688 o641 .516 .450 0365
lS .919 .891 .885 .879 .863 .849 ,828 0786 .7S6 .712 .6?7 .625 *496 0433 .355
16 ,923 .89S .889 .883 0875 .889 ,843 0808 .778 .?3n ,702 .665 ,609 .478 .419 .347
17 ,927 0899 *893 ,887 .881 .871 .833 ,833 .800 0774 0744 .688 .637 .S95 0486 .413 0339
18 ,931 .903 .897 .891 .885 .379 .865 .843 .831 0794 .??0 .?30 0681 0647 ¢S?S 0442 ,405 0381
19 ,938 *90? 0901 .893 .889 .883 .8?7 .8S3 .839 0829 .788 0756 .726 ,673 .631 .563 ,629 .3gS .323
20 .960 .911 .90S .899 .893 .887 0881 0809 .8Sl .837 0827 0772 0752 0722 .659 ,621 ,348 o619 .385 .31S
21 ,944 *glS .909 0903 .897 .891 ,883 .877 .86S 084Q 0853 .813 ,766 .?48 .?14 ,647 ,607 ,838 ,409 ,375
22 09/*8 .919 .913 .907 .901 .895 .889 .88S ,8?3 .863 0867 .AZS .810 .760 .742 ,706 ,635 ,893 ,328 .399
23 ,952 .923 0917 .911 .903 .899 .893 .889 0883 .871 .861 *839 *821 .806 .754 0736 ,694 ,623 ,581 .S18
26 0956 0927 .921 .915 .909 .903 0897 .893 .889 ,881 .869 .SSS ,838 ,817 0800 ,730 ,728 0679 .617 ,563
28 ,960 .931 *925 *919 .913 0907 *901 0897 0693 ,889 ,879 .865 .851 .831 .810 .796 0746 .716 *669 .605
26 .964 .935 .929 .923 .917 .911 .908 ,901 .897 .893 .889 .877 .861 .847 .825 ,806 .792 0738 ,704 ,657
._ 27 ,968 .940 0933 .927 0921 6915 0909 ,908 0901 ,897 0893 0889 0873 .857 0861 .821 ,802 0786 ,?30 0692
28 .970 .946 .938 0931 .925 0919 0913 ,909 ,908 0901 ,897 .893 0889 ,873 .851 ,837 ,817 ,798 ,778 ,?20
29 ,972 0980 0944 .98S .929 .923 .917 .913 .909 090S 0901 .897 0893 ,889 0869 ,847 ,833 .813 ,790 ,772
30 0976 0986 ,948 0942 .933 .927 ,921 0917 ,913 0909 .90S .901 ,897 ,893 .887 0867 0843 ,829 ,802 ,786
31 0976 0988 .gS2 .946 0940 0931 0929 ,921 0917 0913 .909 0903 0901 .897 ,893 ,883 ,863 .839 ,817 ,798
32 0978 .962 0936 .9S0 094/* 0938 .929 .923 .921 .917 0913 0909 .903 ,901 .897 ,893 ,883 0863 082? .813 i
; 33 .980 ._ 0960 .9S6 .948 .942 ,938 *g2g 0925 ,921 0917 0913 *909 .908 .901 *897 ,893 0881 .851 .825 ;
36 ,982 .970 ,96/* 0958 ,952 .966 ,940 0933 0929 .8ZS ,921 0917 ,918 0909 0908 *901 0897 ,893 o869 0869
88 ,986 .976 .968 .962 .956 .930 0964 0940 ,935 *929 ,928 0921 0917 ,913 ,909 *90S ,901 ,89? ,883 ,86?
..*! 36 .986 .978 .972 .966 .960 .984 ,948 ,944 ,940 .935 ,929 .928 ,921 ,917 .913 ,909 ,905 ,901 0859 ,881
•, 37 .988 *982 *9?6 0970 0964 0988 0951 ,948 .944 .940 ,933 .929 .923 0921 0917 .913 ,909 0908 .393 .88?
• _ 38 .990 .986 ,980 0974 .968 .962 ,956 ,932 ,948 ._.4 .940 .g6S ,929 ,825 0921 ,917 ,913 ,909 ,901 ,893 ._
"t 39 0992 *988 *98_ .978 0972 0966 ,960 ,956 09S2 ,948 0944 ,940 *993 0929 .928 *921 ,917 ,913 *907 e899 *
-_ 60 .ql_J_ 0990 o986 ,982 ,976 .970 ,966 0960 ,9S6 .952 ,968 0_4 .940 0938 ,929 ,923 0921 0917 0913 ,908 _
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
I TAINJ[ 11. 4blb P(U _ tfl)l I LAUNCH OPPONlrtlNITIE$ |l J PI[A|GO$ lifo _ 38 NJ_uEll. I_BASED ON IMXIIRJN HIND SPESD$ IN _ I0-'18 I01 LA3IILq OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLOStIDA. _
! 536 mete, 10F RECORD JNItMIW 19M - OECI[NBI[It 19680
1970022433-547
CAPF KE_N[OY . FLORTDA n[CENS£R
SPE[OS GREATE8 THAN OR F_UAL TO 040 qPS
PC f ! CON$_OJTTVF $U_¢FS6E5 TN J PERI00S )
!
J _ 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20
I .397
2 .675 .524
3 .?30 *589 0466
6 .760 .655 .522 .413
S ,786 .?00 .581 .456 ,375
6 .806 .730 ,63? .500 .413 .339
? .823 .756 ,679 .544 .45Z .375 ,308
8 .83S .7?8 .712 ._89 .690 .411 .339 .282
9 .847 .?96 0742 .623 .528 .468 .369 .308 .260
10 .859 .813 .?66 .653 .567 .484 .399 .335 ,284 .238
11 ,869 .829 ,786 .679 ._99 .$Z0 ,429 ,361 ,308 0260 ,220
12 .877 .845 ,804 ,?04 ,62S ,556 ,460 0387 ,333 .Z82 ,262 .202
.: 13 ,883 .859 ,823 .726 .651 .585 ,690 ,613 ,357 ,306 ,264 ,220 ,190
16 .889 .867 ,841 .768 .677 .611 ,518 0660 ,381 ,;27 ,286 ,238 .Z06 ,179
13 ,893 .8?5 ,855 .768 .?0- 0635 ,544 .466 ,603 ,360 0308 .256 ,Z22 ,194 ,172
16 .89? .883 .865 .?86 .?28 .661 ,567 .690 .627 .371 0331 0276 ,238 ,20# .183 ,163
IT .901 .891 .875 .800 .768 .688 ,$89 0_16 ,6$2 .391 ,3$3 .292 .256 .Z22 ,200 ,177 .IS5
: 18 .905 .897 ,885 .810 0766 .712 ,611 ,_62 ,676 ,613 ,3?3 031_ ,Z?O ,236 ,214 ,lqZ ,169 ,167
19 0909 0903 ._o3 .821 .782 0730 ,633 0_67 .302 ,638 ,395 ,3;? .?86 .250 ,228 ,206 ,183 ,161 ,139
20 .913 .9_? .899 .831 .796 0?68 ,651 .591 ,926 .6_n .417 ,365 .300 ,264 ,262 ,Z20 ,198 ,175 ,153 ,131
21 0917 0911 .90$ .839 0806 .?66 0667 .613 .568 .6_6 .662 .363 ,31? .Z?6 0256 ,234 o212 .190 ,167 ,143
22 .92] .915 .909 .867 .819 .??R .685 .633 .569 .5_A .666 .383 ,333 ,290 .268 ,268 ,ZZ6 .204 ,181 ,159
23 ,925 .919 .gt3 .qS5 .820 .?90 0106 ,653 .SA9 .$2_ .AgO .603 ,351 ,306 0282 ,260 .260 ,218 ,196 ,I73
24 .929 .923 ,91t ,863 ,839 .802 ,718 ,6?3 ,609 ,568 .512 .623 ,369 ,321 .296 ,276 .292 .232 ,Z10 ,188
23 .933 .92? ,921 0871 0869 .813 ,?32 .696 ,62? ,571 ,53Z 0662 ,387 ,337 ,313 ,288 .266 ,246 ,226 ,202
.
_.. Z6 .938 ,931 .925 .$77 ,859 .823 076_ .?10 ,6_5 .591 ,$54 .460 .603 ,353 .329 ,304 .280 0238 ,236 ,216 .i
2? .962 .935 .929 ._83 .867 .833 ,75_ ,?26 .663 ,600 .ST? ,678 ,419 ,367 .365 ,321 .296 ._72 ,250 ,228 I
: - 28 .966 0860 0933 0889 0875 .861 ,??_ ,762 ,6?? ,627 .597 ,696 0438 .381 ,359 0337 .313 .788 ,266 ,242
• .
_ 29 ,950 .964 .938 .895 ,883 ,849 ,?80 ,?S_ ,692 .66_ ,615 ,_14 ,656 .397 ,3?3 0351 ,329 ,304 ,280 0256
_'" 30 .956 o968 ,062 ,901 .891 0897 .7_ .768 .?fl6 .659 .683 .530 ,674 ,41_ 0389 ,36$ ,363 ,321 ,296 ,7?2 "!
:_:" 31 0998 .952 ,946 0907 0897 .865 ,80_ 0780 ,7!8 ._73 .6_1 .$4_ ,692 .AZq .603 ,381 ,357 ,335 03|3 ,288
•_* 32 .962 .956 ,950 .913 .903 0873 ,81_ .792 ,730 ._ ,6_$ .863 .$08 ,646 .6_1 ,397 ,373 .349 ,327 ,304 .;
_ 33 ,966 .96_ ,956 .919 ,909 .881 ,821 ,804 ,?6Z ,69_ .6?? .579 ,326 ,662 ,638 ,413 ,389 ,36S ,361 ,319
.... _ 34 .9?0 .966 .958 .9_5 ,915 0889 0831 .815 ,754 ,_1 _ .680 .589 .560 ,676 ,456 ,429 ,605 .381 ,357 0333
'. . 33 .9?4 0968 0962 .931 .921 .897 ,861 o825 ,766 ,?22 ,?_2 ,599 ,S$4 ,690 ,470 ,446 ,621 o39 ? ,3?3 ,369
. • . _ 36 .978 .97Z 09_6 .938 .92? .905 0851 .835 ,7?6 .736 0716 0600 ,56$ ._02 .686 ,66Z ,638 ,613 ,389 ,365
"* _'' _ 37 *982 .976 0970 ,9_6 0933 .913 0861 08_5 0786 .76_ 07_6 .619 ,S?$ ,516 ,696 ,478 0656 0629 0405 0381
'-" 38 .986 0980 ,976 ,930 ,960 .921 ,87t ,_S? 0796 .73# ,738 .629 .583 ,5_6 ,5_8 ,490 0670 ,646 ,621 ,397
39 ,988 .986 ,978 ,956 .946 .9_9 ,881 .86? ,808 .770 ,750 ,639 ,993 ,536 ,5_0 e30_ 0_84 066Z 0638 0613
40 .990 0986 ,982 .962 ,932 ,938 ,8_I ,8_? ,821 ,786 ,7A2 ,669 ,603 ,366 0530 ,318 ,6_1_ ,676 ,656 ,4_9
I TOTAL 08S_ItVAT_Q_8 _q6
TMLE 1_, 8.a.. P(V_ We) I ¢CNSI[CUT|VI[ LAUNCH 0PP(mTUNIT|[$ IN J PI[RI00S (119. *40 N_W¢),
BASED ON /4AX|I4UN HIND SPI[_D$ IN THE I0"I_ 104 lAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA,
I PERIOD OF RECORD JANUNtY _956 - 0ECENMR 11_3. _37 tr
1970022433-548
CApF KENNFDY , FLNglDA nECFMBFR
SPEFD$ GREATE_ THAN 3R F_UAL TO 040 _PS
P I ! _tjCCE_SES I'! J _EQIOO_ |
!
d 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 I_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 ,$97
2 .673 6324
3 ,730 .615 .466
4 .760 .688 .5_5 .413
S .7A6 072_ .647 .SlO ,37_
6 .806 .758 .696 ._91 .474 .339
? ,823 .782 .734 ._51 .S_O .438 .308
8 .835 .804 ,758 .704 .609 .520 .3q9 .282
9 .847 0817 07q6 .?30 .663 6587 .480 ,369 .260
10 .859 .82q .802 .760 .696 .663 .552 ,446 .34S .23m
11 .86; .863 .819 .?78 ,726 ,683 ,609 .526 ,413 .321 .220
12 .877 .ISS .833 ._00 .744 .714 .639 ,583 ,496 .387 .302 .202
13 .883 .863 .849 .819 .?72 .732 .690 ,645 .548 .474 .561 ,282 .190
14 .889 0873 o859 .837 .790 .764 .?06 ,681 ,617 .524 ,444 0339 .266 .179
IS o893 .883 0867 .849 ,808 0784 ,740 ,698 .661 .595 ,488 .423 ,319 .252 .I71
16 .897 0889 .879 0859 0819 0804 o762 0734 ,688 .643 .954 .462 o407 .300 ,242 o163
17 ,901 *895 ,885 .8?5 .827 .815 o784 ,?58 o726 ,671 ,611 .518 ,444 ,393 ,288 ,230 ,155
18 .905 .899 .893 .881 .845 .823 o796 ,780 .752 .718 0655 ._81 .486 .429 .385 o272 .220 ,147
19 ,909 .903 ,_97 .891 ,855 *839 ,806 0792 0774 .?lA .702 ,627 .546 o466 o421 o371 o260 o210 o139
20 .913 .90? 0901 .895 ,871 .849 o821 o804 o786 ,770 o740 ,679 o591 ,SZ2 .454 o407 o361 0248 ,ZOO ,131
21 ,917 .911 ,905 .899 *8?9 .867 ,833 o813 o800 .782 ,?62 ,730 ,643 o567 .506 o435 o397 ,331 ,236 ,190
22 ,921 .915 o909 .903 .887 .875 ,855 ,923 .813 .796 .774 ,750 ,704 o623 ,346 o486 ,423 o381 ,341 ,224
23 *925 .919 ,913 .907 *893 *883 ,865 ,843 ,821 .810 ,?88 o??O ,744 o68; ,599 oS24 ,466 ,411 ,379 o329
24 .929 .923 o917 .911 .899 .889 ,875 ,853 ,839 .819 .8_ ,784 o780 ,734 .665 ,569 .306 ,490 o403 o365
25 o933 .927 ,921 .915 .905 .895 .881 o863 o849 .83_ ,815 ,800 o778 .750 ,?20 ,635 ,542 ,4iI o_O o389
26 ,g3l ,931 ,925 .919 ,*)11 .901 o891 ,871 o859 o845 ,811 ,810 ,796 o??O ,736 o702 ,605 o522 o414 o4_S
27 ,942 ,935 ,929 .923 .911 .901 o897 o881 o861 ,853 ,039 ,829 o806 *792 ,?58 *118 ,671 ,517 ,S00 ,460
Zi ._66 .940 .933 .927 .921 .915 o903 .889 o81? o863 o867 .837 .827 o802 o784 .742 o696 o663 .560 0486
29 o950 -9_ o938 .931 ,925 .919 0913 o897 o185 o873 o853 o845 ol3S 0825 o796 oT?Z 0720 ,683 ,643 .541
30 .956 ._8 o942 .935 .929 .923 .917 o909 o893 .881 o861 .831 0063 o033 o823 .788 o761 o?lO ,66S o6_3
31 ogSI .952 ,946 ,940 ,933 .927 o921 ,915 o907 .893 ,867 ,839 ,849 ,841 ,131 ,019 ,768 ,736 ,654 ,651
31 .962 .956 .950 ._4 .938 .931 o923 o921 o913 .SOS .819 o863 o837 o847 0839 ot_? otO _ o_S6 o726
33 .966 0960 .954 0_8 0942 .935 .929 o925 .921 .911 oesl o877 ,863 ,IS; .845 0035 .817 .791 0760 e?OO
_ .970 .964 .951 .IS2 ,946 .940 o933 ,929 ,925 o921 o197 oil9 oi?S oil1 itS3 ol41 082? oIOI oTIl o?_
3S o976 .94dl .962 .936 .950 ._4 0938 o933 o925 ._5 o909 0895 oil? .873 o859 o8_9 e835 oOZl 0800 o??O
36 .9?8 .992 .966 ._0 o956 .941 iS41 o938 o533 ,919 ,915 oso? o193 oils .891 0133 ,849 oils oils otlI
$? .982 .976 *970 .qNb4 oSSI .SSZ ,946 o962 .931 .933 o921 .913 o903 o891 oils o867 olS3 o845 o123 o004
SO .986 *980 .974 o961 0961 .956 ,930 *_6 o961 .931 ,917 o919 ,911 ,SO3 ,819 .079 o865 .851 o161 oils
J
o901 0003 ol_N_o986 ,SO4 o978 *972 ,966 0960 *954 oSSO ,946 ,4_2 ,933 ,913 o917 ,909 o887 ol?3 '_o133
44) ._lO ,SOl .98_ o976 o970 .966 .SSt o956 ogSO 0946 o940 o931 o9_3 oils 0907 .I_ oils oO?l o861 oI4S _
lrO?lL 08MIIVATIOIIS 4_6
TA_J[ ]J, _1_, Pill _ _11 i t_UNCH OP_.'_R_IOlITIIS IN l PERIODS Oil - 40 N_S_¢I, _._
mlOO IP M¢_D ,,mum, 1906 - nlOlmln lmo __
1970022433-549
CADF K_NNEOy , FLCQIDA DFC[MRFR
5PFE_5 GQFAT_R THAN _R FQUAL TO 045 MPS
PC ( ! CONSECUTTVF _u£C_SSE5 ;k J PERTODs )
!
d ! Z 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 In tl 12 13 14 13 16 I? (8 19 ZO
1 .4_2
2 .$38 .391
3 .59Z .456 .333
4 .633 .S16 .38r .284
5 .669 *$63 .442 .335 .242
6 .692 .605 .496 .385 .28Z .204
? .718 .635 0538 .435 .J25 .234 .177
8 .736 .661 .975 .486 .367 .266 .202 .|S?
9 .754 .683 .603 .924 .409 .298 .228 .177 .139
10 .772 .704 .625 .5_6 .4_2 .331 .254 .200 .|SS .125
11 .790 .?24 .645 0583 .484 .363 .290 .22_ .173 .139 .112
12 .806 .?44 .665 .607 o512 .39S .306 .244 .192 .155 0125 .097
13 .823 .?64 .685 .629 .540 .421 .335 *?66 .210 01?1 .161 .111 .083
16 .837 .?84 .108 .651 .565 .450 .361 0290 .228 .18n .157 .127 .091 .075
IS .849 .804 .?28 .673 .589 .4?6 .385 .313 .248 .204 .17_ .:*_ *:_1 0083 .067
16 .859 .821 ,?46 .696 .611 .498 ,609 ,33? ,26_ .22; .;90 .!59 ,Ill ,Or3 ,075 ,058
1? *869 .839 ,?62 .714 .631 .S20 ,433 .359 .286 .238 .Z06 ,t73 0121 0103 0085 ,067,0SO
18 .879 .847 .778 0730 .649 .540 .456 .381 03_6 .256 .224 .194 .131 ,113 .095 .0?? ._58 .042
19 .88? .8S9 0792 .746 .666 .$58 .476 ._03 .?_5 .274 .242 .210 .143 .123 .lOS .087 ._6_ .OSO .034
ZO 089S .871 .804 .762 .6?9 0S76 .4_6 ._zl .343 .292 .260 0228 .133 .13S .119 .097 .0_9 .060 .062 .026
21 .901 .881 .817 .?76 .694 .591 o514 .440 .361 .308 .Z78 .246 .165 .145 .127 .10_ ._" .9?I 00S2 .034
22 .90? .891 ,829 .?qO 0708 0606 ,$30 ._" 877 ,32_ ,290 ,264 ,17? ,157 ,237 ,119 ,09_ .381 ,065 ,O/d*
23 ,913 .901 0839 .806 ,720 0619 0346 .282 .190 .149 o11, .091A393 .31_ .169 *073 *O_/I
26 .919 ,909 ,849 .833 ,?34 .433 ,560 .¢89 ._0_ ,_Sq .331 0300 ,202 ,181 0161 ,16_ ._?. _103 0083 ,063
23 *923 .916 *899 .83? 0768 .647 *573 .SU_ .423 *369 .3_7 .317 *214 *194 .173 .1_ .;_3 .113 .0_ *079
_6 .931 09_1 .869 .861 .?62 .663 .389 .914 .43P .3_q .361 0333 ,226 ._06 .l_S .:_ ._S .125 .10S .08?
27 .938 .92? .877 .861 .??_ .679 .603 .326 .49_ ._? .$73 .349 .236 .218 _l_ .(_ .137 .131 .11? .097
28 ._62 .933 ,889 ,871 ,?N4 ,688 ,62| ,360 ,664 ,411 ,3A9 ,363 ,246 ,_30 ._: ._9_ 0169 ,169 ,129 ,I09
29 .946 *_0 *893 0679 .?94 *698 0633 0554 *_78 .423 .403 0377 .296 .240 .22_ .202 .181 ,161 ,161 ,121
30 .930 .944 .901 *88? .804 .?08 0647 .969 .692 0_0 .417 .391 .266 .250 .234 .216 ,19_ ,173 ,1S3 ,133
31 0956 0948 .909 0893 .813 .716 .639 0379 .306 .436 .431 .403 .296 .260 ol,* .ZZ6 ,Z06 ,181 ,163 0149 ":
3_ .998 0932 .913 .903 .8_1 .?24 .671 .389 .318 .668 ,6_8 .621 02_6 .2?0 ._94 ._38 ,_18 ,198 ,177 ,1|?
33 ._62 .936 .9_1 .911 .829 .73_ .681 .399 .3_8 .480 .662 .638 ,29i ._80 ,_(_ ,_68 ,_30 .J10 o190 ,164
.1_6 .960 .927 .917 .837 .760 ,692 ,609 0338 .49_ .6?6 .63_ ,310 ,_02 ,_7_ ,_38 ,_4_ ,_ ,_0_ ,181
39 .070 .964 .933 .9_3 .86$ .768 .?0_ .611 .548 .30_ .696 ,664 ,323 ,304 ,_86 ,_60 ,_$_ ,_ ,_16 ,194
.976 .968 ._40 .9_9 o853 .?S8 .71_ .6_9 ,338 ,31_ ,_98 ,676 ,333 ,317 ,_90 ,_80 ,_(_ ,_6 ,_6 ,_06
3? .978 .071 .94_ .933 .861 *768 *?_ ,633 .969 ,S_ ,SO0 ,488 ,343 ,_? ,310 *_9_ ,_?4 ._$_ ,_30 ,_18
38 .98_ .076 .9$_ ._ .869 .778 .73_ ,6_1 ,S79 .33_ ,SlO ,900 ,393 ,33? ,_1 ,_0_ ,_86 ,_66 ,_SO ,_$0
39 ,_6 0980 *3Sl ,_68 ,8_7 *Tii ,76_ ,64_ *_J9 ,96_ ,l|i _q10 ,36$ ,_67 o3)1 ,$1i ,t_J ,_?6 ,_60 ,_
4)0 ,9_0 ,986 0_66 ,996 .887 .79O ,?S_ ,6J? ,S_J .33_ ,J38 .J_O eJTJ ,)ST ,041 *_J .308 elm .l?O elk
• 0761 08MIN&T|0NS696
TMK8 IS. _.6. Pal _> tie) ! ¢mMCUtlW _ 0PP_tUNITII[S IN J PI[RI_OS OIO * 48 NAS¢),
_ll NidtliIM HIND SPES0S IN THE lO-lS tie LAVR OrBit ¢M_ K818i8_, FI._IM.
Iq[Al0D a r ItEC0ND JdiNUNr/ l_J6 * _ 1965. 5:9
1970022433-550
C&PF KENNEDY . FLORTDA DECFNBER
3PEEDS GRF&TER THAN _R EQUAL TO 043 MPS
P ¢ | suCCESSES |_ J DER|OD5 )
!
•! 1 Z 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 1_ 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 69 ZO
! .462
2 .S38 .39|
3 .S91 .478 .333
4 .633 .536 .4ZS .284
S ,665 .$85 .488 .383 .242
6 .692 .62t .544 .446 .341 .204
• .718 .645 .$89 .306 .401 .300 .1•?
• •36 .673 .615 .SS0 .466 .361 .266 .137
9 .794 .694 .645 .579 ._20 .423 .321 .242 .139
10 .??2 .?16 .66? .603 .SS2 .486 .383 .288 0222 .129
11 .790 .?34 .690 .623 .S81 .518 .432 .343 .266 .Z06 .111
12 .806 .936 .712 .643 .S99 .S68 .492 .409 .319 .230 .192 .097
13 .825 *??6 .736 .661 .621 .$69 .$26 ,448 .SlS .294 ,260 .177 .083
16 .837 .796 .760 .682 .639 .395 ,344 .4?8 ,62S .361 ,278 .228 ,IS? .0?3
IS .869 .817 .?80 .?04 .699 .613 ,369 .498 ,4S8 .403 _5S .260 0212 ,143 ,067
16 .839 .833 .800 .924 .681 .633 ,389 ,318 .678 .440 ,38? ,323 ,238 0204 ,129 ,038
19 ,869 .847 ,821 .748 .?D0 .6SS ,609 ,336 ,498 .460 ,429 .363 ,298 .22i .192 ,119 ,0S0
18 .819 .839 .833 .??O .721 .673 ,63! 0332 ,518 ,478 ,632 .409 o339 0282 ,218 ,181 ,109 ,042
19 ell? .871 .847 .966 .750 .702 .6J_) ,971 ,836 .496 ,668 0433 ,383 0323 ,268 ,208 ,169 ,101 0036
20 0895 .879 .863 0804 ,764 .?26 0679 .S8S 0S§6 0S12 ,684 .448 ,413 ,391 .310 0_56 ,196 ,13? ,093 ,026
21 ,901 .889 ,873 .827 e780 .?40 .?00 ,613 ,369 ,532 .502 0466 ,429 .399 .393 0300 ,242 *183 ,169 ,089
22 .901 .89? .883 .843 .798 .?38 ,922 ,6S9 ,Sq9 .350 0318 ,416 06_5 ,6|9 ,379 ,363 ,290 ,226 0177 ,161
21 . ,913 *903 .893 .861 ,813 .796 ,?62 0633 ,623 ,383 ,530 ,SO2 .464 ,633 ,401 ,367 ,333 ,274 ,216 ,191
26 .919 .909 .899 .877 0831 .992 .960 ,615 ,639 .611 ,369 ,320 ,698 ,636 ,419 ,391 ,357 ,319 ,266 0206
23 .923 *913 .90S .687 .i_ .810 .?72 *696 ,661 .623 ,399 .330 06_ 0670 .638 ,611 .383 ,337 ,308 ,2Si
26 .931 .921 .911 0897 .839 ,831 ,188 ,?10 ,699 ,649 ,611 .SOS ,524 ,686 .634 ,629 ,6OS ,363 0329 0300
2? ,938 .927 .919 .903 .871 .861 080i ,721 ,692 ,(d57 0633 ,399 ,SSl 0516 .670 0466 0419 0383 0337 ,321
28 ._2 0933 ,923 .913 .881 e883 0811 ,•Sl ,?06 ,699 ,633 oils ,S?S ,348 eS?2 04_2 ,460 ,SO? ,3•9 0344
29 .94_- .940 0933 .919 .IS3 ,863 ,833 ,??0 *918 0691 0663 ,(_3 ,603 ,S6S ,334 0444 ,686 ,417 ,391 ,391 +=;
N ,9S0 ._4 ,938 o;31 0003 .8?9 0861 0?90 ,?L4 *?lO o617 ,6SS ,619 ,SSS ,$S0 ,316 ,688 ,413 0409 0383
31 ,936 *_8 0_2 .933 ,919 0883 0833 ,804 ,?1_ 0916 ,6_ 0669 ,661 0621 0379 054_ ,310 ,448 ,413 ,401
U ,938 ,931 ,S46 0940 ,919 0301 ,063 0815 ,?$0 0962 0700 0681 ,633 06_S ,611 0S61 ,336 ,S01 ,638 ,619 J
3| o961 .836 ,930 ,1_5 ,931 .913 ,899 ,83? ,801 0760 ,911" ,696 0665 0_59 ,623 ,603 ,SS8 ,321 ,608 ,d2 _*(
.066 ,960 ,936 .94,8 ,938 .SIS ,891 0831 ell? .?86 ,740 ,908 06?0 ,639 ,,33 ,619 ,SOS ,344 ,308 ,480 _
: 3S ,970 ,_ ,938 .9S2 o941 ,921 ,001 ,871 ,831 0800 ,771 0920 oH1 0669 o649 ,619 0615 ,S0S oSS0 ,SO0
." ! 16 ,9_ oN ,961 0936 ,946 ,918 ,SIS oils ,8_1 0i13 0988 ,?JZ ,704 ,611 ,631 ,i)S o61| 0609 0973 ,S_ "+_
• ST ,9?8 ,991 ,966 0_60 ,SSO ,944 ,911 ,8_1 ,869 ,833 elm o176 ,TJ8 ,144 0634) 0643 0631 *619 ,SS? ,SIT *_
II ,611 ,996 o990 ,966 ,SS_ ,_l .931 0909 ,883 ,8_9 ,813 ,961 ,?S_ ,?10 066? ,631 ,63_ oils ,609 ,SSJ +
+ ,++_
+p 143 ,_ ,_lO 0996 ,968 ,930 0911 ,140 ,Ill ,lSS ,069 0999 ,810 0991 ,_M) 0611 06_1 064? 0633 ,619 0603 +++_
! 40 ,ISO ,_86 0998 ,991 ,94i ,_16 ,leo ,931 ,_ ,117 ,lS$ ells 0?61 ,_J6 ,?Ol ,6Y_ ,61| ,141 0119 ,613 .....
TO?IL 0lSelVATIONI 496 ,:++
t: +
,_ ?MtJi UI. I.b* Pal ->IWI I _ Clq_llmlVlll IN J PRIOM, Oie_418 WlIC). _"+°_
I I I IqiotlJMl _ / IN _ 10"11 IN I,AWJI I M NDmlDY, llt'LilllM. *_+_'"• ++=++ -
+ PlNIIO IP' III¢011D_ 1616 - ilKSNO_ 1_. ' + ,_
t,+gi2
1970022433-551
cAPE KENNFOY • F_Oq;DA OECENqEk
SPEFOS GREATER THAN OR FQUAL TO 050 _P$
PC ( I CONSECIJT_7_ SUCCESSE_ TN J PERTOOS |
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 t3 14 13 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 ,337
2 .635 .278
3 .304 .341 .218
A .363 .AO? .262 .173
S .609 .666 .310 .20a .141
6 .641 .312 .359 .264 .|65 .117
? ,667 .932 .601 .280 .192 .139 .093
8 .692 .581 .638 .317 .218 .163 •113 ,077
9 ,710 .603 .472 *)49 .244 .188 ,131 ,089 .065
10 .728 .625 .498 .377 .2?0 .212 .169 ,101 .075 .036
12 .766 .665 .820 .408 .292 *236 .167 .t13 .085 .065 .044
12 .764 .665 .542 .631 .315 .260 .185 .125 .095 .07_ .036 .034
18 .782 .683 .565 .458 .337 .282 •204 .237 .105 ,085 .065 ,(_6 •024
16 .798 .702 .585 .484 .357 .304 .222 ,149 .115 .095 .073 .054 ,030 .018
lS .813 .120 .601 .S08 .377 .32? 0238 ,161 .123 .10_ ,083 .063 ,036 .024 0012
16 .829 .738 .627 .532 .397 .347 .2% ,173 .135 .11_ ,093 .075 ,042 .030 .026 .00#
17 .843 .756 .633 .532 .419 .367 ,270 ,185 .143 .22_ .105 .085 ,048 ,036 .020 .010 .006
21 .8SS 0770 .647 .573 .442 .389 ,284 0198 ,133 ,13_ .113 .095 .034 .042 .024 .012 .008 .004
19 .86? .786 .661 .592 0460 .411 ,300 .210 .165 ,145 ,123 ,103 ,060 .048 ,028 ,014 .0_0 .006 ,002
20 .8?? .798 .673 .605 .4?8 .433 .327 .226 .173 .255 ,132 .213 .067 .056 .032 .016 .0_2 ,008 ,004 .000
; 21 .887 .813 ,68S .619 ,496 ,452 ,333 *238 .188 ,16_ ,139 0121 ,071 .060 ,036 ,028 ,016 ,010 ,006 ,000
12 .897 .82? .698 .633 .512 .470 ,349 .232 .200 .177 .167 .129 0075 ,06_ 0040 .020 .026 ,012 .008,00G
23 egOS 0841 .110 .64? .526 *488 ,365 *266 .212 0190 01_7 ,137 .079 .069 .044 ,022 .018 ,_14 ,010 .000
24 .915 .855 ,722 .662 ,340 ,_04 ,381 ,282 ,224 .202 0167 ,267 .083 0073 .068 0026 ,020 ,016 ,012 ,000
: ,_ 23 *919 *863 0732 .675 .554 .318 ,397 ,298 .236 .216 ,177 ,137 .089 .0?7 .0_2 ,026 .022 ,018 ,014 ,900
26 .925 .873 .760 .6')0 .569 .532 ,613 e315 ,248 0226 ,288 o167 0095 0083 0036 .028 .026 0020 ,016 ,000
27 *931 .885 ,?48 .700 0583 .546 ,427 0931 .260 .238 .196 .177 .101 0089 .060 ,030 0026 0022 0018 ,040
• ";" " 18 .938 .893 ,736 ,720 .595 .363 ._2 ,347 ,272 ,250 .208 .188 •107 ,09S .065 .082 ,028 ,02_ ,020 ,000
_. 29 ,962 *905 07(_ .720 o607 .3?5 ,458 .361 .284 ,_62 .218 0198 .113 .101 ,069 .034 .030 ,026 ,022 ,000
_0 .946 .915 .172 .730 .619 .387 .472 ,371 0296 .274 .228 0208 .119 .107 .073 ,036 ,CJ2 0028 .02_ ,000
"" "_'_" 31 ,950 .921 ,780 .760 ,631 ,$99 ,684 0393 ,308 ,286 ,258 0218 ,123 ,113 o07? ,038 ,034 ,030 ,026 ,000 /
_. Jl .934 0917 ,788 0768 0643 ,611 0496 0409 ,311 ,300 0248 ,228 0131 ,119 0081 ,040 ,036 ,032 ,028 ,000
; "_] 0958 *933 0794 .756 .655 .623 ,308 ,428 .333 .313 ,260 0238 ,137 ,125 ,085 0062 ,038 .036 ,030 ,0004
__ 34 ,_61 .q_O ,800 .?64 .663 .635 ,520 ,438 ,345 ,323 o272 .250 .143 .151 ,089 0044 ,040 ,036 0032 .000
._ 311 ,966 .g_,6 0806 .772 .671 .647 .332 ,452 ,355 0337 .282 .262 ,131 ,137 0093 ,0_6 .0_ 0038 0034 0000
.... ._ _6 .990 .852 .818 .910 .677 .6SS ,5_ ,466 ,365 ._.9 .292 ,_74 ,139 .165 ,09? 0048 0044 ,040 ,036 .000
• . $? ,974 .958 0819 .?38 .t43 .661 .536 ,_80 03?5 .339 .302 o284 o167 ,153 0103,0SO .0_6 .042 0038 .000
," 38 ,978 .961 .8_5 .?q_ .(_0 .667 .S6S .694 0_85 ,369 ,318 ,294 .175 .161 0109 ,082 ,048 .0_ 0040 .000
39 ,_tl_ ,966 0881 .804 .6_6 .613 ,ST_I 0806 ,393 .399 ,321 0304 ,183 .169 ,113 0056 .050 .046 ,042 0000
,986 ,970 ,8_9 ,813 ,70_ ,679 ,381 0§16 ,403 ,389 ,329 ,31S ,192 ,177 ,121 ,056 ,031 ,040,0d_ 0000
T_rAL CmSetVATIONS 4_6
TABU[ IS, '/d.* Pal > Ill)) I CONSECUTIVE LNJNCK. GlOgCRTUNITIES IN J PI[RIODS (Was.,./SO N/SI[¢),
IMXtD ON IMXiIWN WIND SPI[I[DS IN THE 10"1S KN LAYER OVEN CAPE KEIglEDY, FLORIDA,
Pl[lliOO OP IIE¢OIID J_UMY 19116 - O£CIENMR 1963,
1970022433-552
CAPF KFNNFDY • FLCRt_A OFCF_HFk
SP£F_$ GREATER T)4At_ _R F_L'&L TP 05n uP S
P ( ! _uCCFSSP5 I_: J _FPIqD_ |
!
J I 2 3 _ _ 6 7 _ 9 1n 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1_ 19 20
1 .357
2 .435 .278
3 .5n4 .35_ .21_
4 .563 .42? .2q4 .17_
5 .6n9 .486 .353 .234 .141
6 .641 .540 .415 .2q_ .lq_ .lit
7 .667 .577 .476 ._$5 .230 .165 .C9_
8 .692 .59q .520 .421 .2gO .204 .!3q .O_7
9 .710 .625 .544 .472 .363 .250 .IT1 ells .0_S
10 .728 .643 .575 .498 .417 .32? .20R ,143 .099 .054
11 .746 .661 ,595 .530 .446 .387 .276 .171 .125 .087 .044
12 .764 .674 .613 .5_2 .478 .419 .339 e234 .147 .11_ .075 .034
13 .782 *698 .b31 .571 .502 .452 .379 .294 .202 .133 .101 .063 .024
14 .798 .718 .649 .585 .524 .4?6 .41_ ,341 ,254 .181 .121 .OR? .048 .018
15 .815 .736 .667 .601 .538 .504 .442 .381 .306 .22 n .167 .105 .071 .040 .312
16 .829 .756 .683 .617 .554 .SlA .476 ,405 .357 .264 .204 .147 .0_7 .060 .030 .008
17 .843 .770 .?06 .631 .Sb9 .536 .6Q2 .440 .3R3 .31o .242 .183 .125 .gTQ .044.0Z_ .006
18 .855 .786 ,720 .651 .581 .550 .512 ,456 ,419 ,34_ .298 .222 ,161 ,111 ,063 ,032 ,022 ,006
19 ,867 .802 .734 .663 ,599 .563 ,526 ,474 ,438 ._Pq ,327 ,280 ,196 ,145 ,093 ,046 ,026 ,020 ,002
20 .877 .821 .748 .675 .611 ._81 .53P ,492 ,450 .40_ .363 ,310 ,254 ,1?S .127 ,071 ,038 ,022 ,018 ,000
21 ,887 .83? ,762 .690 0623 .595 ,554 ,510 0462 ,42_ ,3_3 0345 ,2A4 ,234 ,153 ,105 0058 0030 0020 ,014
22 .897 .853 0774 .702 .639 .609 ,567 ,532 0474 ,442 ,611 ,377 ,313 ,266 ,216 0125 .091 ,046 0026 ,016
23 ,905 ,869 0788 .712 .651 ,631 .579 ._50 .4_0 ,45A .429 ,395 .345 .290 .257 ,185 ,131 ,077 ,036 ,022
24 .913 .879 ,804 .?26 ,661 .643 ,603 ,567 .506 .4?6 .446 .115 .363 ,321 ,27_ ,224 ,167 ,099 ,063 ,030
25 ,919 .891 ,817 .740 .673 ,655 ,615 .593 ,924 .49_ ,466 ,431 ,385 ,337 ,308 ,246 ,_08 ,151 ,0_3 ,092
26 .925 .901 ,831 0752 ,68_ .665 0623 ,607 ,556 ,S06 ,478 ,456 0401 ,359 ,325 ,276 ,230 0194 0135 ,071
27 .931 .911 0843 .766 .694 .6?9 0633 ,617 .575 0540 .692 0468 .429 0373 .349 .29_ .256 .214 0183 0117
28 .938 .921 .853 .780 .?04 0688 .64? ,625 .587 .56_ .524 .482 .446 ,_99 .363 .321 0276 ,238 .200 .171
_9 0942 .931 .865 .792 .716 .696 ,655 .637 .397 ,57_ .550 ._14 .462 ,417 .387 .337 .302 .262 .220 .188
30 .946 .938 .877 ._08 .726 .704 .663 .645 .609 .580 .567 ._2 0496 .433 .407 ,3S9 .319 .288 ,262 .208
31 ,950 .942 ,885 ,A27 ,?_ 0712 ,6?3 ,653 ,621 .59o ,579 .560 ,528 ,468 ,421 0383 0337 ,304 ,268 ,228
32 0954 0946 .893 0839 .764 0724 .681 0665 .629 .bOa .591 .573 .550 .304 .452 ,397 0363 .323 .280 0256
33 .958 .950 .901 0851 0780 .760 .692 .673 ,641 .61_ .601 ,58? .565 .53_ .486 .427 .379 ,351 .292 .266
_ .962 .934 .909 .861 0794 .756 .706 ,661 ,651 .625 .607 .597 .383 ,548 ,510 .46_ .409 ,369 .31? .2?8
3S ,966 .958 .917 .871 .804 .772 .?22 ,692 ,659 .637 ,615 .603 ,593 ,_7S .526 .484 ,442 .401 .337 ,300 i
36 .970 .962 .923 .883 0815 .782 ,?42 ,702 .669 .645 .627 .609 ,599 .589 .53/* ,500 .462 .431 ,371 .323 :
37 .974 .966 .929 .891 .829 .792 07S6 0716 .681 .653 .635 .619 .60S .993 ,575 *S28 ,47| .452 *399 .3S7
38 .978 0970 .935 .899 .841 .80_ .772 .726 .698 .661 .643 .627 ,613 ,601 .583 .554 ,306 .468 .621 ,381
39 .982 .9?4 ,942 .gO? .853 .815 .7#6 ,742 ,712 .671 .6S1 .635 .621 0607 .591 0563 '_,6_8
• 0 .986 .978 .948 .915 .865 .829 .794, ,756 ,732 .681 ,639 06_3 .629 .613 .599 ,571 ,530 .928 ,664 .4Z?
TOTAL OBSERVATIONS 496
TABLE 12, T.b, P(M _ t_) | LAUNCH GIq_ItTUNITIE$ IN J Fq[RIGOS (Wit' -- 80 I_1[¢).
BASED GN I_XIN_ MIND $P5_ IN M 10-15 KN LAYER OVER CAPE KElmEDY, FL_IDA. 1
5_2 ptmloo oF aKmto JAmJmwz9M - oscsm_ zeu,
1970022433-553
CAOF KFNNEDv * FLnR10a DEC/upER
5PF£DS 6REAlfA T.AM _n FQt'AL TO OSS _PS
PC ( ! CONSECuTIv_ SL,CCESSEs IN J PERIODs )
Z
j 1 Z 3 * _ 6 • 8 9 lfl 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
I .2.6
2 .32• .169
3 .3_ .2_0 .tO9
6 .6_6 .27b .|6_ .073
S .$14 .321 .lfl3 ._9_ ._0
6 .S_R .3Sq .Z22 .II_ .063 ._38
$ .#25 .42 _ .2 gr .1_ ._P7 .054 .03P ._22
g ._sg .Sn_ .317 .;F_ ._og ._b3 .046 .02_ .016
10 .66g .492 .34_ ._P6 .111 .071 .05_ .034 .02Z .OtO
tl .61S ._IQ .t_3 .226 .121 .02_ .063 .040 .028 .016 .006
12 .•_ ._64 .4_I ._sS .t31 .057 .02! .0_6 .03..n1_ .010 .002
13 .72C ._63 ..;v .2?0 .143 ._9_ .0?9 .092 .0.0 .022 ,014 .006 .000
l* .?3_ ._1 ._ .2_2 .1_? ._05 .0_ 7 ,058 .0_6 .02S .Or8 .006 .000.0QO
1S ._45 ._9_ .-68 .31_ .I?1 .11 _ .0 _ ,0o5 .0_2 .030 .022 .008 .000 .000 .000
16 .?#_ .61_ .4_6 .324 .18_ .!29 ,107 .073 .0_8 .03..026 .010 .000 .00_ ,000 ._00
1? *" .633 .53_ .34? .198 .1-1 .117 ,0_1 .067 .03_ .030 .012 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
18 .7_2 .6_I ._tS *_ oZt_ .iS3 .;Z 7 ._89 .0_5 .0"? .034 .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 ._ .662 ._32 .t_I .220 .167 .137 ,097 .083 .046 .038 .016 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000 *000 *000
20 ._21 .68_ ._46 ._9 _ .2_ .I81 .14_ ,tOS .091 .n_ .062 .018 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 ._3 .?n_ .S_8 .413 .2_ .194 .16t .11 _ .009 .0_ .04,6 .020 .000.000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
22 ._4) .?l_ .Svl .'2 ? .26_ .206 .121 .121 .I07 .05_ .050 .022 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000.000
23 ._l .v33 ._ .*.2 .Z•* .21_ .1_1 .t2Q .11_ .n6; .0_ .02" ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
74 .8_9 v., .5_$ .-_* .2 _* .230 .192 .132 .123 ._6 _ .0_8 .026 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2S .S•? .762 ._0? .4_ .294 .242 .202 .1_5 .131 .071 .063 .028 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000.000
26 ._ .16_ ._1? .4_4 .394 ,262 .212 .153 .139 .02_ .067 .030 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
2• .893 .76q .625 *_98 .312 o2b_ .222 ,161 .1_? .02_ .021 .032 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 .000
26 .SOl .7_ .633 ._I;_ .32_ .22" ,23_ .Ib9 .I_5 .083 .015 .034 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
29 ,ao? .784 ._4_ ._2_ .f30 .2S6 .24_ .t?7 .163 .087 .079 .036 .000 .000 ,000,00G ,000 .000 ,000.000
_P .92_ .'92 .6_9 ._34 ,_49 .296 .25_ .18_ .171 .091 .083 .038 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
31 .9"v ._2 .6_ .b*6 ._9 .310 .26_ -19_ *181 .09_ .0_7 .n•O .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000 d
_2 .91! ._O_ ._ .SS_ .369 ._23 .290 .208 .192 .1_ .C91.0A2 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
33 ,915 ._1_ .6_3 .$71 .$t9 .33_ .2_0 .216 .202 ._0 • .Oq? .(144 .000.0QO .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
34 .919 ._21 .6ql .SP_ .19q .342 .2q_ .228 .212 .113 .103 .0_8 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
1S .923 ._2 ? ._ ._9_ ,19_ ,3_4 .3_ .238 .222 .110 ,in9 otiS2 .002 000_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
3b ._22 .'3; .bO_ .e_• .*09 ._21 .3In ,2_8 .232 .|2_ .115 ._56 .004 .002 ,000 ,000 .000 .000.0nO ,000
3? ,q3: ..3_ .?_ ._I_ ._2t .t83 .32q .2S8 .242 ,I)I .121 ._6_ .006 .004 .000 .OQQ .000 .OOQ .000 .000
38 .93, ._4S .•1+ .4_ .+33 .39+ .31m .2"0 .2_2 .137 .122 .n6S .008 .006 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,'_
39 .94_ .S$3 .?22 .S30 ._46 .*fl? .34 ? ,242 .262 .;6 _ ,;33 ,069 ,0_0 ,008 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,GO0 .000
40 ,9_ ,1_61 .132 ._ .458 .419 ,3S0 ,296 .272 .149 .139 .0?3 .0t2 .010 ,000 ,000 .000.00fl .000 ,000
TNSt.F. 12, 8,s., PrY _ tt_) ! CQNSECUT|W. t.NIINCH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J PEfllQDS (110 - 66 N/SE¢),
BASED ON /MXlNUN HIND SPEEDS IN THE 10"15 104 LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PERIOD OF RECORD JANUARY 1956 - DECENM[R 1963,
543
1970022433-554
CApF KENNEDY . FLGRIDA DECEMBER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL T_ 055 MPS
| ! sUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 lb 16 17 18 19 20
1 .266
Z .327 .165
3 .3gS *234 .109
4 .456 .288 ,171 .073
3 ,514 o329 .226 .123 .030
6 .558 .377 .264 .165 .093 .038
7 ,S95 .619 .30e .19_ .129 .071 .030
8 .625 .4S8 .34"; .236 .157 .101 .0S6 .022
9 .649 .496 .38T ._72 .190 .125 .081 .044 .016
10 .669 .326 .425 .3_3 .220 .151 .099 ,067 .036 .C1_
11 .688 .334 .458 .353 .260 .173 .117 ,087 .052 .028 .006
12 .704 .575 .490 .389 .294 o212 .133 .107 0073 0038 ,022 .002
13 ,720 -595 .S2_ .423 .333 .240 .163 .121 .095 *056 .028 .014 .000
16 .734 .613 .538 ._SO .363 .276 .185 .147 ,109 .081 .040 .020 ,006,0gO
13 ,748 *629 .SS4 .482 ,380 .308 .212 ,169 ,133 ,097 ,038 ,031 ,010 .002 .000
16 .764 .645 .S?S .502 .423 .337 .236 .194 ,157 .110 _073 ,046 ,020 ,004 ,000 ,000
17 ,778 .663 .591 .524 .448 .371 ,260 ,216 ,181 ,143 ,093 ,063 ,028 ,010 ,000 ,000 ,000
18 .792 .67? .607 .542 .478 .393 .284 .244 .202 .167 .113 .085 ,038 ,018 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 *806 *690 .621 .560 ,SO0 ,425 ,302 *?62 ,232 .188 ,137 ,101 ,058 ,026 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .821 .702 ,635 .5?9 4520 .446 ,329 ,280 ,246 .220 ,161 ,121 ,075 ,04Z ,01Z ,004 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 ,833 .716 .649 .5_b .540 .468 ,369 ,298 .164 ,236 .196 .143 ,091 ,060 .022 ,006 ,002 ,000 ,000 ,000
22 .843 .730 .665 .611 .554 .494 ,371 ,315 ,298 ,254 ,214 ,177 ,109.0TS .038 ,012 ,004 .000 ,000 ,000
23 ,851 .942 .683 .629 .571 .516 ,395 *333 ,292 ,266 ,236 .198 ,141 ,091 .032 ,024 ,008 ,000 ,000 ,000
24 .859 .?S4 .694 .6S1 .585 .542 ,421 ,349 .308 .27_ ,268 .220 ,161 ,119 ,071 ,0_ ,016 ,000 ,000 ,000
25 *867 .764 ,704 .667 .601 .558 ,454 ,3?3 ,323 .292 .260 .238 ,177 .137 .103 ,066 ,024 ,006 ,000 ,000
26 .873 .774 0712 .681 .617 .575 ,676 ,405 ,343 .306 ,214 ,252 ,196 ,153 .123 ,071 ,030 ,010 ,002 o000
2? *883 *786 .720 *692 .633 *593 ,496 ,62S ,3?5 .321 ,286 ,266 ,212 ,171 .139 ,087 052 ,016 ,004 ,000
28 .891 .?94 .?28 .702 .643 .611 ,516 ,450 ,395 .34? ,302 .278 .226 ,192 ,15? ,10_ ,067 ,036 ,006 ,000
29 ,897 .806 .736 .710 .6_5 .621 .538 .4?2 ,617 ,369 ,325 .296 ,234 .206 ,17? ,121 ,077 ,048 ,020 ,000
30 .903 .81T .?46 .718 .66_ .635 .S56 .494 .438 .389 .36? .317 ,248 .216 .192 .161 .095 .038 .028 .010
31 .90? .829 .754 .?28 .671 .643 ,581 ,516 ,458 0407 ,365 .339 0268 e230 ,202 *153 0117 ,07S ,036 ,018
32 .911 .835 ,770 .736 .681 .651 ,597 ,538 ,478 .42_ ,383 .355 ,288 .250 ,216 ,165 ,127 ,099 ,0S2 0022
33 ,915 .841 .?80 .950 .690 ,659 .613 *558 ,SOZ .444 ,401 .371 ,302 ,2?0 ,236 ,181 ,137 ,109 ,081 *032
3_ .919 .84? ,790 .?60 .?02 .665 ,627 ,581 ,520 e470 ,417 .38? ,317 ,286 ,256 ,204 ,149 ,121 ,093 ,038
35 ,922 .893 .?98 .?77 ,712 ,673 ,639 ,599 ,542 .4P6 ,446 ,401 ,331 ,Zg8 ,272 ,226 ,169 ,133 ,105 0071 i
36 .927 .85? ,808 .780 ,?26 .679 ,653 ,613 .360 .506 .466 .627 ,343 ,313 ,288 .240 0188 ,133 ,115 ,083
37 o931 .861 .8!7 .?gO .736 .69_ .665 .62_ .57? 0524 .486 .450 ,363 .323 .302 .258 .20/* .273 0133 0093
38 .938 .865 .825 .800 ,?44 .700 ,673 ,639 ,397 .542 ,5_6 0_8 ,383 o367 o315 ,_72 ,224 ,190 ,149 010_
3g ,g44 .871 .833 *q08 .?r_4 0710 .685 ,6_I o611 .565 .522 .486 ,393 ,369 ,333 ,284 ,238 ,212 ,163 .128
60 .950 .877 ,863 .817 ,?62 .?20 ,698 ,659 ,627 ,589 ,562 o506 ,403 0383 ,357 ,304 ,250 0226 ,190 ,137
TOTAL 08$FRVATI_NS 496
TNILE 12 , 8,b, Pill _ W#) I LAUNCH 0PSPGRTUNITIE$ IN J Iq[RI0O$ (lifo _ 66 NJSI[C), ._
8ASF.D CII IMXINUN MIND SPEEDS IN THE IO"IS l_l LAYER OVER CAPS KENNEDY, FI.211|DA, '*_'
5/.i4 Iq[RI_O_F RECCilOJANUARY1996 - 01[_ Zm, :_
1970022433-555
I¢[IglEDY • FL.ONtDA OECENBI[N
SPI[EDS GREATER THAN OR EOUAL TO 060 NPs
PC | ! CONsECUTfVE SUCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
d I 2 3 6 S 6 ? 8 9 I0 I1 12 13 14 IS 16 17 13 19 20
1 ,163
2 .232 ..099
3 .294 .131 .063
6 .347 .16S 0083 .038
8 0391 o198 ,109 0. SO ,02/*
6 .431 .228 .133 .063 .030 .018
? ._16 .252 ,13¥ .O?S ,036 .026 .012
6 .698 .278 .177 .087 ,042 .030 ,016 ,008
' 9 .826 .3G6 ,196 .099 .048 0036 .020 ,012 ,004
I_ .f_8 .335 ,214 .I09.0S4 .042 e024 .016 ,006 .002
11 ,S6S .363 .232 ,119 .060 ,048 *028 ,020 ,008 ,004 0000
:2 .381 **389 .250 0131 o067 .084 .032 e024 ,010 0006 ,000 0000
.:.
13 *597 ,411 0268 0163 .0?S 0060 00_6 .028,0IZ .008 .000 0000 .000
14 0613 .431 ,284 .ISS 6083 0069 ,040 e032 ,016 .010 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
18 .620 .430 0300 016S o091 0077 004 _'. .036 0016 0012 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000
16 0663 0468 ,31S 0178 0099 008_ 00_2 .042 e018 .014 ,000 0080 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000
17 .680 ./.86 ,329 0188 .10? *OR3 .058 ,048 .022 .016 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 o000 ,000 e000
"" 18 .673 .SOS* ,343 0200 0117 0101 0063 ,0S_ 0026 .018 ,000 0000 .0OR .000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
lg 0688 o322 .337 .212 .127 *109 ,071 0060 ,030 0020 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 .000 ,000
;tO .?02 ,838 ,373 .224 .137 .117 ,0TW 0067 ,034 .022 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,0O0 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 ,?16 .SS4 .387 0238 ,147 .123 ,083 0073 0038 .024 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ._00 ,000 ,000
22 .730 .S71 .401 ,24JJ .ISg .133 0089 ,079 ,042 0026 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
_._ 23 ,?_ .SSS .415 .2S8 ,171 ,143 ,093 0083 ,046 .028 ,000 .ORO .000 0000 ,000 ,0OR 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"_- 24 .788 .899 .429 .268 .181 .133 ,101 ,091 ,030 .030 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000
".._ 23 ,768 .618 ,444 *2?8 .192 .,,163 0107 ,097 ,0S4 ,032 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000
_"
- 26 .778 .629 ,460 0288 ,202 ,173 .113 ,103 ,058 .03_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .0OR ,000 ,000
"_" 27 .788 .043 ,476 .298 .212 0183 .11q ,109 ,063 ,036 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
._t.- 28 .798 .687 .492 .308 .222 ,194 ,123 ,113 ,067 0038 cO00 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000
- H ,308 .669 ,308 .319 0232 ,204 .131 ,121 ,071 o040 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ." 30 .817 .681 ,324 .329 .242 .214 .137 ,127 ,0?3 .062 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 i
31 0823 .694 .840 ._1 .282 .224 0163 .133 .079 00_ .000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
__ 32 .829 o704 ,336 ,333 .264 .234 ,169 ,139 .083 ,046 ,000 ,ORO ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000
i "_i*. 33 ,838 .714 .373 .363 ,276 .246 ,133 ,143 ,087 *048 ,000 .ORO .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 '_
,841 .?24 .889 ,3'/'/ .288 .238 ,163 ,131 ,091 cOSt) ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 ,84? .?30 .607 ,389 ,300 .270 ,171 ,138 ,098 ,092 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .8Sl .736 0623 0401 ,313 0282 0179 ,167 ,101 0054 0000 0000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000
3? ,838 .'/62 .639 0413 ,323 .294 ,190 ,173 ,107 o036 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000
.880 .?48 ,638 .428 .33? .306 ,200 ,183 ,113 ,038 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 0000
• '_. 3e ,863 .T34 ,671 .438 .349 .319 .210 ,192 ,110 ,060 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 I
"_ 44) 0891 ,?60 ,683 .430 ,361 0331 ,220 .200 ,123 ,063 ,ORO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,CO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOT6L 08SERVAT!OqS 496
TABLE ].Je 90e., P(W :_ wo) | ¢GNSECUTIVE LAUNCH GPP_TUN|T|Irs IN J PI[RIQO$ ¢1t8. 8. 00 N/SEC),
8AI£D _N N_XI8 Ifl_ _ IN THE 1001S KN LA'#SN OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLORIDA.
PI[Ri_0 OF _ _ 1996 * 8Ecea_ 1963. 5_ I
1970022433-556
CApE KENNEDY , FLORIDA DECENBER
SPEEDS GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 060 NPs
P ¢ ! SuCCEsSES IN J PERZODS J
!
d 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20
1 .16S
2 .232 .099
3 .294 .237 .063
6 .367 .281 ,093 .038
S .391 .224 .I31 .036 .024
6 .631 .236 .167 .087 .034 .028
? .466 0288 .200 .111 .0S6 0028 0022
8 ,698 .319 .230 .135 .073 .046 .020 .908
g .S26 .353 .2§8 .157 .089 .060 .034 .026 .004
10 .$48 .387 .290 .177 .201 .077 .048 0026 ,010 0002
21 .$65 .422 ,32? .198 o113 .089 .063 .036 0016 .008 .000
12 .S81 ._2 .36g .222 .127 .I01 .077 .050 002Z .012 ,004 .000
13 *ST .658 039$ *236 .145 .111 .089 .06$ .032 .018 ,006 .002 .000
16 .613 .47Z .419 .282 .1?1 .123 .101 .077 .044 ,022 .008 .004.0uO .000
13 ,629 .686 .442 .306 .194 .141 .115 *089 .052 .032 .012 .006 ,000 .000 .000
16 .64S .$00 .460 .329 .216 .I$7 .133 .103 ,063 .036 ,020 .010 0000 ,000 .000 ,000
I? ,6Sg .516 .676 *349 0234 .177 .149 .171 .081 .042 .024 .016 .002 .000 ,000 .000 .000
18 ,673 ._32 .690 .371 .250 .192 .169 .137 .101 .052 ,028 .020 .006 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
19 ,68_ .568 .304 .309 .2?0 .20/* o179 .159 011$ *O?l .034 .026 ,010 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000
20 .?02 .$65 .518 o607 .286 .210 ,190 .169 .137 .083 .068 .030 ,016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
21 ,716 *S81 .332 .621 .394 .232 ,202 .179 .167 .107 .063 .040 ,020 .000 .000 *000 0000 *000 .000 .000
22 .730 .Sg? o546 .433 .317 .230 ,Z14 ,192 .187 .117 .003 .036 .026 .002 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000
23 ,7/_ .613 .$60 .450 .329 .266 ,228 .206 .169 .127 .093.0?S .036 ,006 .000 .000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
26 .738 .629 .S?S .464 .3'.1 .276 .242 .220 .183 .13_ .205 .083 ,098 .006 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
2S ,768 .647 o591 o678 o353 .288 .2$2 .236 .108 .14_ .113 .095 .069 0020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
26 .?78 .661 .609 .694 .365 .300 ,262 .244 .216 .15$ ,123 o101 .085 .030 ,006 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000
_" 27 .788 .671 .629 .S12 .377 .313 ,2?2 .25/* 0226 .167 .131 o109 ,093.0SO 0008 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
28 .?98 .681 .661 053_ o391 .325 .282 .264 .236 .177 .163 .11S .103 0063 .022 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000
20 ,808 00_2 .653 .5$4 .611 .339 .292 ,276 .266 .185 .1$3 012$ .111 ,075 .030 ,008 .000 .000 .000 ,000
30 .817 .704 .665 .S?3 .629 .355 ,30** .286 ,236 ,194 .161 o133 .121 .08? .040 .016 .004 ,000 .000 ,000
31 .823 .714 .681 .991 .646 .3?3 .317 ,296 .266 .204 ,167 .139 .129 .099 00$6 ,022 .006 .002 ,000 .000
32 .829 .?26 .694 .613 .662 .387 ,333 .308 ,218 0216 .173 .14$ .133 .107 .0?1 ,034 .010 ,006 0000 .000
33 ,833 o732 ,700 .639 o680 .401 .36$ 0325 .290 .226 .183 .IS3 .141 .113 ,083 ,050 ,016 .008 .000 .000
o861 .?60 ,716 .661 .$00 .61$ .337 .337 0306 .236 .1Q6 .161 ,149 .11q .093 ,063 0028 ._'2 o0/12 .000
3S .867 .766 ,726 .683 .$26 .631 .369 ,349 .319 .250 .206 .113 .137 ,121 o103 ,071 .038 .0_ .004 ,002
_" "._ 36 .8Sl .?34 .730 .?04 0548 .430 0381 o361 .331 .260 0220 .183 .169 o135 .113 0081 ,046 ,028 .012 ,004
•" _ 37 0833 .762 .?36 o?16 .S?g .472 0393 .373 ,_V*3 .l?0 .230 .198 .179 ,16$ .123 .091 .0$6 .036 .016 ,012
38 .839 .770 ,142 0?22 .601 .SO0 ,611 038S 0359 .Z_ .260 0208 .19"* .1S3 .135 ,101 ,063 ,040 .018 .016
_1) ,863 07?6 .?SO .?30 .621 o818 .638 .307 .36? .29_ ,2S0 .218 ,204 .16$ ,163 0113 .073 ,044 .022 .018
4 40 .811 .?82 ,756 .?60 .639 .S36 .460 .61$ ,379 .300 .260 0228 .216 .17$ ,1$3 ,12S ,083 ,068 .026,0ZO
TOTAL 08SERvATIQqS 406 . __
t TNILI[ LI. 9.b. PlY _ iN.) I IJUICH OPPQRTUNITIES IN J Pl[RI90S (IW - 60 N/Si[CI. .*, ,
BASED QN NI_XIMM HIND SPEEDS IN THE IO13 KN LAYI[It OVEIt CAPE ICEI#EDY, FLOItI_4. i_
f_. PliRIGO GP NECS_D JMiUNtY 1996 - Ma_NMR 1963,5_6
1970022433-557
CAPF KENNEDY , FLG=;DA OECEI48ER
SPEEDS GREATER T_AN OR FQUAL TO 06S MPS
PC | ! CONSECuTTVE SUCCESSES _k J PERtOOs )
!
.! 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 .I01
Z .147 .050
3 .194 .069 .030
4 .236 .089 .040 .018
S ,272 ,102 .0S2 .024 ,010
6 .300 .125 ,06S .030 .016 .006
7 .329 ,143 ,075 .036 ._18 .010 ,002
8 .357 ,159 .095 .042 ,022 .016 ,004 ,000
9 .383 .175 .093 .068 .026 .018 .006 ,000 .000
10 .kO? .192 .101 .034 .030 .022 .908 .000.00Q .O00
11 .429 .208 .I11 .060 .03_ .026 .010 .000 .000 .009 .000
12 .450 .224 ,121 .069 ,038 ,030 ,012 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
13 ,668 .240 ,131 .077 ,044 .036 ,014 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
14 .484 .2S6 ,141 ._8S ,0_0 ,040 ,016 ,000 ,000 .90_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_0_
1S ,sO0 .268 ,149 .993 ,036 .046,0Zfl ,000 ,000 ,00fl ,0_0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
16 .S16 .282 .1S7 .101 .063 .0S2 .024 ,002 ._00.00q .000 ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000
12 .332 *296 .165 .109 .069 .058 .028 .0_4 .002 .90_ .000 .900 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
18 .568 .310 .173 .119 .025 ._6S ,032 ,006 ._06 .nO9 .N_O .riO0 .000 .000 .090 ,000 .000 .000
19 ,$6S .32S .1AI ,129 ,081 ,071 .036 ,On8 ,006 ,00_ .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,581 ,339 ,1Q2 ,139 ,087 ,3?T ,04_ ,nlO ,008,00n ,000 ,nO0 .000,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
21 .S92 .3St .202 .1SI .093 .083 0046 .012 .010 000_ .Gnn ,_00 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 0000 .QO0 .000 .000
22 .613 .363 ,212 ,163 ,101 ,089 ,048 ,016 ,012.00n ,000 ,000 ,000 ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000
23 *629 *32S ,222 ,173 ,I09 *093 *0S2 ,016 ,014 ,_0_ ,0_0 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
24 ,663 ,387 ,232 ,183 ,117 ,101 ,0S6 ,018 ,016 ,_on ,0_0 ,nO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S ,659 .399 ,242 ,194 ,125 .107 ,060 ,020 ,018 ,90_ ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,000 ,000 ,000,000
26 .625 .613 .252 .204 .133 .113 .06S .022 .020 ._9 .0_0 .000 .000 ,0_ .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
;? .692 .427 .262 .214 ._41 .119 .069 ,026 .022.00n .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .00028 ,708 .462 .2T2 .2?4 .169 .12S .0?3 .026 .024.00n .0_0 ._00 .0_0 ._00 .000 .000.000 ,000 .000 .000
29 ,?24 .6S6 .2_2 .234 .I_? .131 .027 *_28 .026 ._n .0_0 ._00 .0_0 ,000 .0_0 ,000 .000 .000 *000 .000
30 .?40 .420 .294 .244 .16S .137 ,081 ,030 .028 .0_ .*nO ._00 .000 .000 .000 .900 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 ,296 .486 .396 .2S6 .123 .163 .08_ ,032 .030.0Nn .090 ._00 .000 ._00 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 *000 .000
32 .?22 .498 ,319 ._68 ,181 ,169 ,089 ,0_4 ,032 ,_On ,090 ,_00 ,00_ ,_00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .788 .S12 .331 .280 .100 *ISS .OQ3 ,036 .034 ._00 *OqO ._00 .000 .900 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 .000
34 .80_ ,S26 .343 .292 .198 .161 .092 ,038 .036.00q .CnO ,nO0 .000 .000 .000 .000.0_C ,000 ,000 .000
3S ,819 .$60 .35b .304 .206 .167 .1_ .040 .038 ._On .0_0 .nO0 ._00 ._00 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000.000
36 .83_ .SS6 .367 .311 .216 .1?3 .lOS ._42 ,044 .009 .0_1 .NO0 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
3? .861 ._69 .329 .329 .?22 .1_9 .I09 ,046 .062 .00_ .0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
38 .86f .$83 ._91 .341 .?30 .18S .113 ,046 0044 ,_0_ .0_ ._00 .000 ,900 .000 0000.000 .000 .000 .000
3_ .8_1 .59S .603 ._$3 0238 .192 .112 ,0_ .046 ._0_ .000 .nO0 .000 ,_00 .000 ,_JO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
40 .8_S .605 .413 .36S .2*6 .19_ ,121 ,0S0 .06N .00_ ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000.000 .000 .000 .000
TOTAL 0HSITRVA?10_S 696
TABLE lS.lO,e. P(W > tMI | CONSECUTIVE LAUNCH OPIq_TUNITIES IN J PI[RIQO$ (I_ - 66 N/SI[C).
BASED ON NAXIMW4 WIND SPEEDS _N THE 10"IS KN LAYER OVER CAPE ICEWIEDY_ FLORIDA,
]970022433-558
1970022433-559
CApF KENN[DY ,FLORtDA OECEMBI[R
SPEFOS GREATER THAq OR EQUAL TO 0?0 MPS
PC { ! CO_ISECuT_ e_CCESSE5 IN J P[I_IODs )
I
J ! Z 3 _ 5 6 7 8 9 I0 ! 1 lZ 13 16 15 16 17 28 29 20
i .054
2 .081 .026
3 .I07 .032 .014
4 .133 .062 .018 .008
S .15g .0_Z .022 .010 .006
6 .183 .063 .026 .012 .006 .002
? .206 .0?S .030 .014 .008 .004 .000
8 .228 .087 .036 .016 .010 .006 .000 .000
Q .2$0 .099 *038 60|8 *01.?..00a ,000 0000 .000
10 .272 .I09 .062 .020 0016 .010 .000 .000 ,000 .000
11 .292 .119 .046 .022 .010 .012 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000
12 .313 .129 .050 .026 .018 .016 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 *329 .139 .094 *026 .020 .016 .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .3_S .167 .058 .02S .022 .018 .000 .GO0 ,000 .000 .000 ,GO0 .GO0 .000
IS .3_g .ISS .060 .030 ,026 .020 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .GO0 .000
16 .373 .163 .063 .032 .026 .022 ,000 ,04)0 ,000 .00fl ,0/10 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
11 .38? .173 .06S .036 .028 .024 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000
18 .40! .185 .06? .036 .030 .0Z6 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,GO0 .000 ,000 ,GO0 .000
19 .61S .196 .069 .038 ,032 .028 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .629 .204 ,071 .060 .03* .030 ,0GO 0_00 ,000 .000 eGO0 .000 .000 0000 ,0GO ,GO0 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
21 .446 .216 .073 .062 ,07.6 .032 ,000 ,GOG ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0GO eGO0 ,000 ,000
Z2 .4S8 .226 .0?S .046 ,038 .0_ ,000 ,GO0 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0GO ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"23 .672 .234 *071 .066 ,040 .036 ,0GO .000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 *GO0 *000 *GO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 *000
26 .684 .244* ,019 .068 .042 .058 ,000 eGO0 ,000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 o000 ,000
, 2S **,98 .2S6 ,081 .0S0 .044 .044 eGO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 .GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eGO0
26 .S12 .266 .083 .0S2 .0_ .0_2 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0O0
_: 2T ,526 .278 ,085 .0S6 ,0_i .0_ ,000 *GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 eGO0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 e000 ,000
*. 28 ,S40 .290 ,081 .0S6 .0S0 ,0_ ,0GO ,0GO ,6.00 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 eGO0 0000
_1) .SS6 .302 ,GO9 .0SO .0S2 .0_l eGO0 ,0GO" ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 .GO0 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 eGO0 ,GO0 0000 ,GO0
10 .S69 ells .093 .060 ,0S6 .0S0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *0GO 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0O0 ,0O0 e000 ,000
31 .S13 .3;_T ,0ST ,06S ,0S6 .0S2 ,0GO eGO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,0O0 ,0O0 oGO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000
!11 .Sg? 0330 ,103 .069 .058 .0S4 ,0GO ,0GO ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 0000 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000
33 0611 .3S1 ,109 ,0TS ,n40 .056 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 0000 0004) 0000 ,000
34 ._? .363 ,11S ,0Sl ,06S .0S8 ,000 ,0GO ,000 .000 _GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,GO0 eGO0 0000 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000
• 3S ,643 .3TS ,123 .GO? ,0k9 ,063 ,000 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
. "_ S6 .6S0 ._l? ,131 .0S3 ,0T3 ,06T ,00Z ,0GO ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,0Q0 ,000 o00(. ,.40 ,800 a
'; ST ,6TS ,_I)S ,1_1 ,01_ ,017 ,0Tl ,004 ,0M ,GO0 ,GO0 ,000 ,000 ,0N ,000 0000 ,GO0 ,GO0 ,800 o000 ,ON
: -: j
N .6g0 .411 .I4T .10S .GO1 .0TS ,00t 0GO4,002 .000 .000 .GO0 .0N eGO0.000 ,000 ,000 ,GO0 o000 ,000
H .11_ .423 ,lSS .lU .MS .0T0 ,0M ,001 0004 ,GO0 ,0GO.GO0 .GO0 eGO00000 0000 .GO0.000 ,000 .ON !
MI .TI4_ .633 o163 .117 o019 ,Olaf .010 ,0041 .0041_ .000 .000 oO00 ,000 ,000 .000 ,IMO ,000 *000 ,000 oll_ I
TOTII, OIMIN&TIOI_
TMU[ I,I, UM. PC,/:) W) ! ¢CII_¢UTiVE LMUlICH_I_RTUNITIFM IN J I_111_ _lS -,110 IU_¢).
I _ ONmXllUl _ _ _i Till 30-31,1181ILA'II[IIOVlII CMI I;_IIDY. Iq.0RIDA,
mu_ a, skin0 _ _S* - _ _**_. 549
1970022433-560
CApF KENNEDY, FLQNIOA OFCEI_ER
SPEEDSGREATERTHANOR FOuALTO 070 qPS
P ( I SUCCESSESTN J OERIODs )
I
J 1 2 3 6 5 6 7 8 g 1,_ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Ig 20
1 .054
2 ,081 .024
3 .107 .034 .014
4 .133 .044 .020 .008
S .150 .0S4 .026 .010 .00'*
6 .183 .069 ,032 .012 ,006 .002
? .206 *085 .040 .014 .008 .004 .0On
8 .228 .009 .0S0 .016 .010 .006 .000 ,000
9 .250 .I13 .056 .022 .OIZ .008 .000 ,000 .000
10 .272 .127 .063 .026 .016 .010 .000 .000 ,000 .000
11 .292 .143 .060 .030 .020 .012 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
12 ,313 .157 .077 .034.0Z4 .014 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .329 .171 .08S .038 .028 .016 ,000 oO00 ,000 .000 0000 0000 .000
14 .343 .183 .003 .042 .032 .018 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000
13 .3Sg .202 .0gg .046 .036 .020 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
ZG .373 .218 .109 .0S0 .040 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000
17 *387 .Z34 .119 *036 .0_4 .024 .000 .000 o000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .601 .2S0 .1Zg .063 0048 .016 .000 .000 .010 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 o000 .000 .000 .010 ,000
10 .413 .2_ .137 .071 .032 .0Z8 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 *000 .000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000
20 .4Z0 .280 .147 .079 .0SG .030 .000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 o000 .000 o000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
21 .444 .2t4 .lS7 0087 0063 .032 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .010 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000
22 .438 .308 .167 .005 .067 .036 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
23 .0472 o323 .1T? .I03..071 .040 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
24 .41_ .337 .188 .111 ,073 .044 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
2S .4_1 .331 .108 .119 .079 0048 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
26 .$12 .367 .208 .127 .083 .032 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .080 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
.326 .381 .218 0133 .017 .036 ,000 0000. 0000 0000 oO00 .000 ,000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 0000
28 .S_ .393 .230 .143 ,091 .060 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 ,SS4 ._ ,242 0153 .095 .065 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 0010 .000 ,010 ,000
30 .369 .4Z3 o204 .163 .los .069 ,00i ,00i .010 .010 .0iO .00i o010 ,000 .000 ,010 ,010 ,OS0 ,0OS ,000
31 ,383 .438 .2_ .173 ,113 .0_7 ,000 o000 ,000 .000 ,0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000
$2 .$99 .452 .2?8 .183 .123 .083 o002 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,010 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 .611 ._kb 0_0 .1t_ .133 .095 ,004 ,00/ .000 .000 ,000 .010 o000 .000 ,0_" 0000 .000 ,000 ,010 ,000
,* 36 .IJ7 ._10 ,302 .206 .143 .10S ,008 ,004 ,O32 .000 .000 .010 ,OS0 **SO ,00i ,0OS ,010 ,000 0000 ,000
•* $0 0643 ,444 ,313 .214 ,133 .Zl$ .01Z ,00i 0004 0002 ,040 ,010 ,010 .000 .000 ,000 _q00 .000 cos0 ,000 "_
-_.
116 .6St .SOS .3_ .224 .163 .120 0018 001_ 0006 ,004 ,008 .010 0000 .000 000i ,0OS ,000 0000 ,000 0000
"'t,_ 3i, .6'S .SZZ .339 .a36 .173 *1OS .0_14 0016 **SO ,006 .006 .OS/ **SO .010 .000 **SO .000 .000 cO00 ,000
i
H .6410 .S38 ,301 .244 ,10J .143 .030 ,ON ,010 .00i ,006 .004 oN 00_0 ,0_ ,ON .000 .000 0000 ,000
_, bl .'M .0.'O o36" .ZS6 ,1_ *1OS ,036 ,0_ ,01| .010 ,ON ,0OS ,OS_ ,0OS o0OS ,00i ,OS0 ,0OS oM0 0000
_
_. 40 .714 0963 0321 *166 .ZO_ *169,0_t *0_10 ,016 ,018 .010 .00i ,006 **SO ,000 **SO 0000 oO00 *000 ,000
to_,_u. OOOMVA_IOOaS6_
,e
TAILIE 1110110110Pal > UlI) 1 UIMIICNaq_ltlUIlltlES IN J Iq[Rl_8_ alo _ TO IM_¢l. *_
'" _ ell_ _ _ IN M 10"11 IN LA_Jt OiSIt ¢_P8 ImllEl_t, PlAtl0A.
PlJltleOIP _ ,MMIAItVlSM - M¢8181t 19U.
550
] 9700224  -56]
CApF KENNI[OY, FI.P+RTOAr)F¢I:oIRER
3P[FDe, GREATERYHAN¢1_ F._b&L TO C_'S qPs
Pc f ! (_SECuTTv_ $_:_C_S$E$ TN J PTRZO_s )
I
.J I 2 3 4 e_ 6 ? 0 9 IO 11 12 13 1_ l_ 16 17 18 19 ZO
1 .032
2 .0S0 .012
3 ,069 .016 .006
4 .085 .020 .008 .002
5 .101 .024 .010 .004..000
6 .117 .028 .012 .006 .000 .000
? .133 .034 .016 .008 +_100 .000 .000
8 .169 .0+0 .016 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
g ¢165 .046 .018 *012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
10 .179 .05Z .020 .014 .0OG .000 .000 *000 .000 .001)
11 .196 .0511 .0;*2 .016 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
12 .208 .065 .026 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001_ .0110 .000
13 .222 .071 .026 *020 .000 .000 .000 0000 00400 .000 0000 .000 .000
14 0236 .077 .028 .022 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .00(_ .ON0 .000 .000 .000
IS 0248 .083 0030.0z4 0006 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
16 .Z6Z .089 .032 .026 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 o000 .000 .000 .000 0000
17 .276 .0417 .03+ .028 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000.00n .000 .000 .000 0000 00110 .000 .000
18 .290 .105 .036 .030 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .0011 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 0000 .000 .000
lg ,304 .113 ,038 ,032 ,000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 ,_00 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 o000 0000
20 .3141 .IZl .040 .036 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0080 .000 .000 ,000 0080
21 *333 .1241 0042 *036 .000 *000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 .000 0000
Z2 .347 .137 .044 .038 .000 .000.00n 0000 .000 .000 .CO0 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 ,000
23 0361 .143 .046 0040 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 0000 0000 0000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 ,000 0000
24 .373 .153 0048 .0+2 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000
IS 038S .161 .080 .0+4 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 0080 .000 0000 0000 0080 .000 0080 .000 .000 0000 0000
lib .$4141.169 0032 ,046 0000 .000 0000 oO00 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 oO00 0000
17 o413 .177 .034 *0+0 .000 .080 0000 .000 .080 0080 0000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 0080 .000 0000 0000 ,080
231 .43'? .185 00S6 .030 ,000 ,080 ,000 0080 0000 0080 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 o000 0000 0000 ,000 ,080
241 04.+2 ,1416 00S8 ,032 0000 ,000 ,00¢ 0000 ,080 ,080 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
310 .456 .206 0060 .084 .000 .000 0000 0000 0080 0080 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000
+31 .470 .216 ,063 -086 ,000 ,080 0020 ,080 ,080 0000 0000 0000 o000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 ,0:.+0 ,000
M ,414 ,121 ,067 ,081 ,00O .000 ,000 ,000 0080 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 0080 ,080 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000
311 0448 .INk ,071 ,063 ,080 0080 0000 ,008 0008 0000 ,000 ,008 0080 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 0008 0080 ,080
_ .St_t .146 0073 0067 .001 0080 0080 0080 0080 .080 ,000 .000 0000 0000 ,080 ,000 0000 0080 0080 0080
31S oSI6 ,ISl oO?S ,0"I'I ,08+ ,080 0000 0000 0000 o000 ,000 0000 ,000 0080 ,008 ,000 0000 0000 ,080 ,000 :.
36 .3414 .166 00831 .G731 o006 .000 .004) 0080 ,008 0000 ,000 .000 0000 0080 .080 0080 0000 .000 ,008 ,000
311r 031314.I'IP6 .087 .0_1 00041.000 0000 0080 ,008 0000 ,000 0080 oO00 0080 o008 0000 0080 ,080 ,000 0000 +
341 ,3414) ,116 ,031 ,0131 0010 ,080 0000 o080 0000 0000 ,000 ,080 ,000 ,000 0008 0000 0000 0000 o000 ,080
341 ,31lip .1416 ,08l .017 .011 01_10 ,NO 0080 ,000 .O00 ,OeO 0004) 0080 ,000 ,008 0080 0000 0000 ,080.000
08 .Sll9 .3416 ,091P .091 .014.000 ,000 0008 ,080 0000 ,000 .000 0080 ,000 0080 0080 0080 0080 o080 o000
"im,ll. OlUllVl*IoNs
TAILI 11.11.8. PlY> tk" I CC_gSEOIITIVELJIIJNCNalIlalTUNITIIE$ IN J IIII10_ lira " "/8 14dSl[¢).
lIMED ON IIIIXSNUNMIND SPill[06 IN TN[ 10-11 104 LAVI[ItOWN _ 181111101, FIJ011IOA.
I
I_100 ai f 184 JImUAItY tim - 18¢1[N81[11194M10 $51
1970022433-562
CAPF KFNNF_y , FLCP|3_ DFCF_RE_
_EF_ GREATER DtAN _ F_t+6L TO 07S _PS
P ( | _uCCESSr_ f*l J rf_1_D_ )
!
J I 2 3 4 _ 6 ? 8 _ 1 ^ 1| IZ 13 1_ 1_ 16 11 1R 19 ZO
1 .O_Z
Z .0_0 .ni_
3 .069 .016 .006
4 .08S .OZZ .008 .0_2
S .lOt .02q .010 .904,0NO
6 .117 .036 .012 .006.0n_ .000
1 .133 .046 .0_* .qO_ .OnO .000.0_n
8 .149 .0S6 ._X6 .310.0nO .000.0q_ ._O_
9 .165 .067 .nlR *_12 .000 .000 .00_ 0_00.0qO
|0 .179 .0_? .n$q .ql4 .1_0 .000 .00N *_0fl .00q .00_
II .Ig4 .087 .022 .016 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .ONn ,0_0
12 .208 .09? .OZ4 .018 .0o0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .oon .000 .oon
13 .222 .107 .n26 .020 .0_0 .0_0 .00n .000 .000 .000 .OnO .000 .000
16 .236 .11_ .028 .022 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .o_n .OhO .000 .000 .qO0
IS .268 .127 .030 .024 .000 .000 .00_ *000 .0fl0 .OOn .000 .nO0 ,000 .000 .0ti0
16 .26Z .I_? .032 .026 .000 .000 ,00_ ._0 .0_0 .0_0 .On_ .000 ,000 ,00_ .000 ,000
17 .2?6 .14q .034 .028 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .D0_ .000 *000 .000 .000 .000 .000
18 .290 .161 .036 .030 .Off0 .000 .00_ .000 .g00 .0nn .C_O ._00 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
19 .304 .1_3 .038 .032 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ._Cfl .000 .000 .000 .aO0 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .319 .185 .040 .03_ 0000 .00_ .000 0000 0000 .0Off .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
21 .333 *IS8 .04, *036 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
22 .347 .210 .0_8 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .0_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
23 .361 .222 .032 .0_0 .000 .0C0 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0_0 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ._00 .00 _ .000 .000
26 .373 .234.0S6 .042 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
lS .38S *Z46 .060 *044 .000 .000 .000 *_00 .000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *_O0 .000 .000 .000 .000 *000 .000
26 .SSS .258 .065 .0_6 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_ .413 .270 006_ .048 .000 .000 000_ .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .0C_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
_l .4_7 ._14 .0?3 .0S0 .000 0000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 000( .+00 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 0000
_9 044Z ._S_ .0?S .0S_ 0000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000
_0 .4S6 .313 .08? .0S4 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
$1 .470 .3_? .0_S .058 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
]_ .4_4 .$4_ .|03 .013 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .NO .000 .000 .000 .000 .OO0 .000
$$ .69i .$1S .111 .06+ .00_ .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ._ 0000 0000
_4 .$1_ .36S .1IS .0?S .008 .004 .00_ .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 .000
SS .Ill ._83 ell? ._ll .01_ .006 .004 .000 .000 .0On .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
31 .040 .3_ .135 .007 .016.00l .006 ,001 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000
• " $? ,S04 ,+II ,I*3 .0413 ,010 .010 ,008 ,00_ ,001 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000,0qO ,000 ,000
: 31 ,311 .ill .lit .0H .011 .011 ,010 ,006 .004 ,001 ,000 .000 .000 ,0_0 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000
3qi ,$I_11.4i.41 ,lS0 .lOS 0011 .01_ ,011 ,0011 ,006 .00_ ,000 .000 ,©Oe ,e_O0,O00 ,000 .000 .0000000 ,000 -]
+
40 ,Sit .431 ,IH ,111 ,01; .016 ,014 ,010 ,00l ,00l ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0O0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
/O?_d.MMINA?IOIiS 4_6
TMU[ llbLl, lb Pal _ MO) I _ OPlJ_tMITIIS IN + Iq[lllOOl M -- T_ N_E¢). _
_ eli NIMtlIUiMINDSP881_ IN 1NE10-11 JOttAVIlt MiltltCAM _SmSDV, tl._tlM.
._
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CAPF KENNEDY . FLOIITD& DECEIW8ER
Sl)EFDS GR£ATER THAN 01+ _'OUAL TO 080 qP$
PC ( Z CONSECUTIVE SUCCESSES YN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 +_ 6 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 28 19 20
1 .008
2 .014 .002
3 .020 .004 .000
6 .026 .006 .000 .000
5 .032 .008 .000 .000 .000
6 .038 .010 .000 .000 .000 .000
? .0_ *Or2 .0_0 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 .OSO .014 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .056 *016 .000 .000 .000 *000 0000 .000 ,0100
20 .060 .018 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
11 .065 *020 .000 .000.00e .000 .000 .000 .0OD .000 .000
12 .069 .022 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
13 .0?3 .024 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .0012 .000 ,000
14 .C77 .026 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .0OD .0042 .003 -*DO .000 .000 ,000
13 .081 *028 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000
16 0083 0030 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,0OD .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .0100 ,000 ,000
I? .09t *032 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,0040 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 eGO0 +000 .000 ,000 .000
18 .097 .034 .000 .*DO .000 .000 .000 .*DO ,000 ,*DO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
o
19 *103 *036 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .*DO *000 *000 .000 .000 .000 ".000 .000 .000 .000 ,000
20 .209 .038 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .*DO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000
21 .It17 .040 .000 .000 .000 0000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 .000 .000.00o .000 .000
22 .123 .042 .0120 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
"+ 23 .233.0d_ .000 *000 .000 .000 *000 *000 *000 *000 .000 .000 .1200 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 *000 ,000
26 .14.1 .0+6 .000 .000 .*DO .000 ,300 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,060
"+" 25 ,169 .068 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000,00G ,0420 ,000 ,0_0 ,000 0000
_.. 26 .ITS? .OSO .000 .*DO .000 .000 ,0012 ,*DO ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000
i-'.: 2? ,163 .0S2 .0OD .*DO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,ON) ,000 ,000 cOCO ,000
211 .173 .036 .000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .*DO .000 .000 ,000 .*DO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000 ,000
29 .I81 .0S6 .000 .0OD ,000 _.100 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO .000 **DO ,000 .000 ,0120,000 **DO ,000 ,000
30 .190 .038 ,*DO .000 .*DO .000 ,*DO 00012 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000
+_ 31 .198 .060 0000 *000 .000 0000 ,000 0000 .000 ,*DO .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000
32 .206 .063 ,000 .*DO .*DO .000 0000 0000 ,000 .000 _000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 oO00
33 ,216 .069 ,002 .0400 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
• ._+ 36 .222 .0?3 ,004 .002 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,*DO ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
36 .238 0081 .008 .006 .000 .000 .000 oO00 .000 .000 0000 .000 0000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 0000 ,000
37 ,266 .OILS ,010 .008 .000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,0OD ,000 .1200
38 .236 .04141 .012.0StO .000 .000 ,000 0000 0000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000
30 ,260 o093 ,014 .012 0000 .0OD ,0OD ,000 ,000 ,000 ,*DO ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,04)0 ,000 ,04)0 ,*DO 0000
_! 44) .266 ,09"/ ,016 .016 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 o04_ ,000 ,000• To'rlL 08SrAVAT|ONS 696
TABLE J.2.15.a. P(M_ Will I C(31SI[CUTIVE LN,INOI OPPQNTUN|TIE$ II .J PERIGOS _ I,, 80 N/SI[C).
QI IMX|NUN WIND SPEEDS IN THE lO*'lS 104 LAYI[N _ CAPi[ I_NNEDYp FLGIIIDA.
PE.qlOD _fr ItE¢aID JN4JlmY 19S6 - IN[¢I[MSIN 196S. t
553
1970022433-564
cAPE KENNEDY . FLORIDA DECEIWSER
SPEFDS GREATER THAN OR FOUAL TO 080 MPS
P ( ! suCCESSES IN J PERIODs )
!
J 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 In 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' 18 19 ZO
1 .,008
2 .014 .002
3 ,020 .004 .000
4 .026 .006 ,000 .000
S .032 .008 .000 .000 .000
6 .038 .010 0000 .000 .000 .000
? .044 *012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
8 ,OSO .016 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
9 .056 .016 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 *000 .000
10 .060 .018 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
11 .06S *020 .000 .000 .O00 *000 .000 .090 .0'_0 ,000 .000
IZ .069 .022 .000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 .000
13 ,073 *024 ,000 .000 .000 .000 cO00 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
14 .077 .026 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000
IS .081 .028 .000 .COO .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 oO00
16 .085 .030 0000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 oO00 oO00 ,000 ,000
IT ,091 *032 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
18 .097 .03C* 0000 0000 0000 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
19 ,103 .036 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
20 .I09 *038 ,000 .000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000,00G ,000 ,000 ,000
21 o117 *040 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 .000 ,04)0 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 *000
22 .lZS .Odb2 .000 .GO0 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 .000 .000 oO00 .000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 oO00 ,000 ,000
23 ,133 *0_4 ,000 ,000 .000 *000 0000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 oO00 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 L
26 .241 .066 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
2S ,14g *0_8 ,000 *000 .000 *000 *000 *000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
16 .1S7,0SO ,000 .000 .000 .000 ,0(10 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
27 0165 .052 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 sO00 ,000 ,000 *000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000
28 oi73 .0S4 0000 ,000 .000 .000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Z9 ,181 o056 ,000 ,000 ,000 *000 0000 0000 ,000 *000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
_0 .190 *OS8 ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 *000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
31 ,I98 *063 ,000 *000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 eO00 ,000 *000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000
32 .206 .067,00Z ,000 .000 .000 .000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
33 o214 *071 ,004 ,002 ,000 *000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 *000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000
34 .ZZZ .OT? ,006 ,00_ .002 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,0(}0 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000
3S 02S0 .083 ,008 ,006 .004 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000
36 ,;_38 .089 0010 ,008 ,006 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ._
37 ,;_db6,0sS ,nlZ ,010 0008 ,002 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
S8 ,2S_ ,101 ,01_ ,OIZ .010 ,004 oO00 ,000 ,000 ,000,00e ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 i_
!19 ,260 ,107 ,016 .014 ,012 .006 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 0000 ,000 ,000 ,000
40 .266 ,1|s ,018 ,016 ,014 ,008 ,000 ,000 cO00,0GO ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 cO00 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
TOTAl. 08SENVATIONS 496
TAWJ[ _]3.b. PGI > No) I LN,MCH QPP_TUNITIES IN J PERIQDS (Me, - 80 N/SE¢).
WISED Qll IMXDWN tflND _ IN THE _"lS KN LAYER OVER CAPE KENNEDY, FLONIDA.
PRIaO GII Mead _ 19M - _ 1963,554
1970022433-565
